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Calabash 168, 170, 186, 192, 394
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Cannibalism 259, 260, 281, 353
Canoe 84, 180, 258, 260, 261, 335, 353
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Cushites 234. 236. 238

D
Dances 2. 4, 192, 208, 262
Day, hours of the 332
Dayas 225, 227, 228, 230, 231, 357
Days of the month....30, 34, 40, 42, 122, 124, 202, 204, 331
Days, special 166, 233, 319, 323, 324, 345
Death, goddess of 336
Dedication services of temples 118, 156
Deities 24, 36, 40, no
Rienzi. Dominis de. Reference to work of 225, 228
Dieffenbacb, reference to work of 347
Divination 56, 62, 66, 68, 70, 74, 76, 78, 82, 142
Diving 206
Dog 2, 18. 36, 38, 54, 260, 26r, 273, 3^7. 354
Dog teeth, bracelet of 208
Dole, Judge S. B., reference to work of 368
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Dravidian family 236, 238, 355
Dreams, interpretation of.. .90, 102, 104, 124, 126, 128, 130
Drum 40, 208, 285

B
Eel ; 54, 176, 182, 415, 467
Ehu : 327, 462
Ehukaipo 400
Ehunuikaimalino (Umi) 327, 462
Elani, fatlier of Kahaliana 282, 283, 284, 290
Eleeleua 210, 279
Eleio 310
Elekau-Kama 46
Elekeninui 472
Elelule 310
Elepaio, bird 144
Elepunkahonua 245
Ellis, W. (Rev.) -304, 317, ,347

Emma 328
Evening Song -- 418-421

Ewa 282, 287, 290, 309, 465

Faaina 265
Fallen is the Chief 368-410

Famine 142, 210, 265, 352
Farewell to Harriet Nahienaena 438-443
Farming 120, 122. 124, 160-171

Fatu-Hiwa 226. 347
Feast 40, 154. 156
Feathers, chicken 192, 194
Feather idol 14, 156, 204
Fee, god of the lower regions 352
Fefuka 224
Fern to, 42, 208, 521

Fetishism 235
Fetu-.^mo-Amo 263, 264
Fetu-Mau-Ani 264
Fetu-Moana - 264
Fiji, or Viti 224,

225, 229, 235, 238, 258, 259, 261, 265, 281, 347, 350
Fire, forbidden 14

Firebrand 455
Fire, origin of 351
Fire, sacred 263
Fish 30, 172, 190
Fishermen 118, 120, 170, 172, 353
Fishermen, gods of, 120; (foot note) 174
Fishing 138, 154, 172-190
Fishing priest 22, 24
Fish, names of 176-190
Fish-nets 186-190

Fish, opelu 30-34
Fish, red (in auguries) 198
Fish-poison (foot-note) 138
Fish, white, forbidden 2
Fiti-tona-tapu '. 265
Flood, legend of ...; 263
Flood (song) 366-367
Flyino'-fisb 142. 188. 430
Fortune-teller 84
Fowls, sacred 16
Friendly Islands 224

Gaetano. Captain 240
Galleon 242. 243
Galvoam. reference to work of 339
Gambling 196, 214. 216
Games 192-216
Genealogy 233, 242-247, 256, 269, 270, 318-329
Gestures 349
Ginger 208, 497
Girdle 14, j^S
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8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32,

34, 36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 48, so, 52, 74, io6, no,

112, 120, 124, 154, 156, 158, 172, (foot-note) 174,

202, 204. 236, 250, 258, 259, 261, 262, 267, 268, 269,

271, 273, 275, 337, 338, 343, 344, 347, 349, 351, 352, 353
God, featlier 12, 16, 20, 24, 26

God, marketing 432
God of agriculture 120

God of canoe-hewing priest 146

God of war 347
Goddess 28, 258, 336, 478, 479
Gourd 170, 192, 194. 212, 352, 473, 536
Grey, Geo. (Sir) reference to work of....2S3, 261, 337, 352
Grimm, J., reference to work of 348

H
Haaheo, wife of Kaiko
Haalou
Haehae 323,

Haena, Kauai 251, 343, 344,

Haenakulaina
Haho 310, 313. 319.

Hahomea, ancient chief

Haia 287,

Hainakolo
Hainalua, a chief at Hilo
Hainukulani, name of Kamehameha's god
Hair, covering of

Haka, father of Kahaka
Hakalani
Hakalanileo
Hakalauai 237,

Hakalauai-apo
Hakaleleponi 536-

Hakaniholua
Hakau-a-Liloa
Hakipalunu, firstborn of Laka
Hakipahinuau, descendant from Laka
Hakipuu
Hala
Hale-Api-Api, god of sea and voyages
Hala-awiki, mountain peak on Kauai
Halai
Halawa 186, 286,

Halemano 295,
Haleole, S. N., note by 56,

Haloa 242, 243,

250, 251, 252, 319, 324, 326, 361, 40s, 448, 449,
Haloanaka
Haloa-Nanaulu-Maweke
Haloihoilalo
Halolena ,

Halulu, a bird 381,

Hahdukahi
Hamakua, son of Hawaii Loa
Hamakua, a place 287,

H;uia 257, 287, 321, 392,
Hanakahi 405, 479, 492,
Hanakaieie
Hanalaa, 246, 256, 313, 421; -hema, 257; -iki 243,

244, 256, 319, 324; -nui, 244, 246, 256, 257, 319
Hanalua
Hanamaulu
Hapai
Hapun 186,

Hau (foot-note) 180,

Haui Ka Lani (chant)
Haule
Hanle i Honua
Hauniea 249, 493,
Haumia-tikitiki
Haupu 251,
Hauwahine
Havaiki

546
288

508
420
321

325
396

S18
345
395

396
•8

46s
418
251

510
321

537
46
311

429
429
344
16

262

421

405

475
302

,
68

450
319
233
322

329

451

319
281

322

428

524
320

325

343
482
255

493
206

284
269
276

497
336
491

343
228

Hawaii 228, 236, 237, 249, 263, 268, 280, 284, 287,

338, 339, 360, 363, 372, 379, 382, 383, 386, 387, 398
Hawaii, Beautiful Land of (song) S3S
Hawaii, of Ku 421
Hawaiian History, Events in 317
Hawaiian History, Traditional 239-257
Hawaiian Origins 258-265
Hawaiian Priesthood, History of 56-64, 66-158
Hawaiian rank 307-31

1

Hawaii-Hanalaa-nui 243
Hawaii-Hanalaanui-Hema 243
Hawaii-ku-lalo 280
Hawaii Loa 232, 234, 271, 278. 280
Hawaii-loa, legend of 266-281

Hawaiki 228, 237, 253, 254, 255, 259, 260, 352
Hawke's Bay, legend of 336
Heeia 290
Heha-ka-Moku 277, 325
Heiau, Construction of the 52
Sec also Temple.

Heihei-tona 264
Hekikili Kaakaa 270
Hekilimakakaakaa 329
Hekuma 324
Hele i Kahiki Ku 270
Hele i kua Hikina 277
Heleipawa 247, 319, 324, 325
Helemooloa .- 277, 325
Hema

243, 244, 254, 25s, 256, 261, 319, 321, 324, 352, 468
Hema-Hanalaa 244, 245, 256
Henshaw. cited 104
Hewahewa 158
Hiapo, fabled bird 381
Hihuleo 262
Hiiaka 2, 28, 343, 344, 493
Hiiaka, Song to 545
Hiiakaikapoliopcle 251, 343, 344, 492, 496
Hiialo 321, 453
Hiikua 321, 453
Hikapoloa 246, 252, 259, 272, 310, 364, 453
Hikiku 318
Hikiniauelemauele 292, 300
Hikimoe Kawowoilani 270, 277
Hiku 337
Hilo 214, 251, 288, 308, 310, 322, 343
Hinaaikamalama, wife of Papa 448
Hina 172, 174,

223, 251, 265, 353, 360, 407, 493, 502, 503, 517. 518
Hina, Prayer to SOI-503
Hinahanaiakamalama 256, 261, 329, 468
Hinakaalualumoana 318
Hinamoe 373
Hina-nui-ti-po, goddess of death 336
Hina-te-Ao-ihi 263
Hina-te-Ao-Meha 264
Hina-touti-Ani

26.J
Hina-uri .7.... 337, 344, 352
Hindustan, Polynesians in 223, 224, 226, 228
Hiolani 292, 300
Hionalele 292, 300
History, Hawaiian, events in 317
History, Hawaiian, traditional 239
Hiwaoa, Marquesas 234, 263, 281
Hoaeae 290
Hoalani, ancient chief of Oahu 320, 398
Hoakalanileo 489, 490
Hoalii 266, 479
Hoapilikane 321
Hoapiliwahine 322
Hog 243, 261, 262, 273, 495, S17, 519
Hog teeth 208
Holani 253, 321
Holani-Ku 241
Holaniku, of Kaihi 428
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Holani-moe 241

Holoholoku, temple of 426
Holoholuku, liirthplace of Kauai royalty 423
Holokaniakani 247
Holy Bible, The (poem) S12-514
[ionokawailani 297, 304. 429
Honokohau 268. 427
Honolulu 80, 104, 232, 317, 319, 344, 442
Honolii 343, 480
Honomaele 44i

Honopu 214, 539
Honua i Lalo 277, 349
Honua-Po-i-Lalo 277
Honuaula 46, 232, 267, 319, 320, 323, 365
Honorliuli 46. 475
Hoohila, Kauai 41S. 423. 42S. 426
Hoohokukalani 279, 319, 324, 326, 420, 448, 450
Hoohokuhonua, daughter of Papa 360
Hoohonua 519
Hookamalii 313, 314, 326

Hoolehua (w) 343
Hooleipalaoa 160

Hoomalele 472
Hoomilialau, an ancient chiefess 387
Hoomo 508
Hoo Nanea 276
Hooneenuu. a strong chief 412
Hopoe 324, 343, 344, 484
Horse 224, 431, 437
Hotunui 352
Hoimga 261
Hours of the day 332
House, building 56, 60, 62, 64, 66, 78
House of Kaili 186

Hualalai 281, 317, 325
Hualalai, lava flow 232
Hualani 243, 244, 255, 327
Huapouleilei 320
Huehue S34
Hueu 288, 290
Huewa 292
Iluhane 279
Huhui-a-Makalii 278
Huhune (Papa) 326
Ilukiaa 186

Hula 208, 253
Hulahula 16, 18, 30, 152, 158

Human sacrifices 266
Huniehume 310
Humuula, a place in Hawaii 388

/

Ta-Fetu-Tini 263, 264
lama ^ -.- 320
lao, Valley 188, 278, 319, 234
Idol 10, 22. 30, 451
leie ID, 14, 34, 68, 208
Teiea 214
Ignorant, The, by Kauwahi 51S-516
Iijnorant, The, by Paalua 514-515
li, John 327
Ika-na-Maui 260
Tku 236, 237, 397
Ikuwa 202, 407, 505, 507, 5r8, 537
Tlima 208, 475
Tloha, the mischief-maker 365
Hole 343
Imakakaloa 310
Tmnku. a chief of Hilo 394
India 223, 226, 227, 232, 233, 234, 23s, 236, 347
India and Polynesia (comparative) 347-354
Initiation of canoe hewing priest 146
Interment localities of celebrities 319-323
Interpreters, cloud and weather 84
Intoxicants 40

Ipuwai-a-Hoalani 320

lu-honua 365
lewale 344
Iwa 48, 352
Twikaualii 320
Iwikauikaua 323, 361. 433, 488

/
lapan, religion of 351

Japanese immigrants, first to arrive 317

Java 227, 228, 233, 237, 248, 351, 357

K
Kaahaaha 487
Kaahe 456
Kaahumanu 106, 317, 321, 322, 451
Kaakaniau, district of 464
Kaalaa 82
Kaala 50, 458, 516, 528
Kaalaea 343
Kaalamea, hill of 48
Kaali, or Kaalii 337, 425
Kaana 194, 539
Kaawela 526, 537
Kaawaloa 104, 320
Kaawana 538
Kaeha 296, 303
Kaekae 247, 248
Kaekaemakaihauwahine 459
Kaekaenalukai 345
Kaena

^ 50, 343, 546
Kaco, King of Kauai 284
Kacokulani 411, 413
Kahaanaweli 298, 305
Kaha 298, 305, 322
Kahae, son of Kahekili 377
Kahahana

84, 282, 300. 301, 302, 303, 304, 30s, 309, 315, 321
Kahahana, Lamentation for 292, 299; story of

282, 291
Kahahawai 287, 288
Kahai 253, 254, 256, 297, 313,

314. 315. 319. 323, 324. 326. 352, 417, 418, 506. 509
Kahai. trumpet causing storms to flee 360
Kahai-a-Hema 321
Kahailaulanaaiku 469
Kahaino. the spirit of evil 469
Kahaipiilani 468, 485
Kahaka, descendant of Haka 465
Kahakaa-kelu 520
Kahakahakea 319
Ka Haka-ua-Koko 279
Kah:ikea 208
Kahakualamea 320
Kahalaopuna, legend of 108
Kahaloa 285, 291, 296, 303, 459
Kahalolena 361

Kahaluu, place near Kailua, Hawaii 400
Kahana 30Q, 344, 425. 454, 483
Kahaula, god 344 ; sorcerer 392
Kaheilieinialie 322
Kahekili 84, 282, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 291,

300, 303, 3T0, 313, 314, 31S, 321, 322, 328, 347, 411
Kahekili, father of Kahae 377
Kalu'kiliiiuiahunu 288
Kahekiilui 427
Kahelckahi 468
Kahelekua 538
Kahelekuakane 472
Kahihiokalani 247, 255
Kahihiwai 497
Kahilioluamea, father of Wakea 360
Kahiki 54, 206, 249, 250, 251, 253, 319, 321

344, 360, 367, 420, 430, 441, 442, 461, 481, 483, 486,

492, 494, 503. 505, 506, 507, 508, 509, 510, 518, 539
Kahiki- Honua-kele 268, 269
Kahiki Kapakapaua a Kane 272
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Kahikiku 267, 271, 273, 274, 275, 321, 360,

Kaliikilei

Kahiki-moe 267, 270, 277, 321,

Kahikinui 48,

Kahiki-kai-akea
Kahiki-kaialeale
Kaliikiula

Kahiko 279, 324, 327,

Kahikolani, an ancient chief

Kaliikona
Kaliiliopua, god of tlie day
Kahinalii

Kaliiwalele

Kaliivvauli

Kahoa 322,

Kahoalii 172,

Kalioalii, god
Kalioalii, night

Kaholoiki, name of a race

Kahoniaikanaha
Ka Honua i ke Kapu
Ka Honua ka Moku 270,

Ka Honua i Lalo 276,

Ka Honua Nui a Kane
Kahoolawe 281,

Kahoukapu 244, 245, 313, 315, 320, 325, 327, 328,

Kahu 106. 204,

Kahua 160, 202, 319,

Kahuakaipaoa 343,
Kahuakanani
Kahualoa
Kahuaole. ancient chief

Kahuanui '.

Kahuawai
Kahue
Kahuilalani. god
Kaliuku
KahuUipue
Kahuna 4, 74, 226, 235, 244, 247, 248,
Kahunanahai, plain of
Kahuoi 214, 313, 314, 315, 326, 361,

Kai
Kaiahua 537
Kai a Kahinalii 276,
Kaiana 241, 288, 290, 291,

Kaiana Ukupe
Kaihalulu 428,

Kaihe. or Kaihehee 393,
Kaiholena ,

Kai Holo-o-ka-Ia
Kaikaina of Kalaniopuu
Kaiki-ku-a-Kane 269,
Kaikilani 210, 313, 315, 361,

Kaikioewa
Kaikipaananea
Kaiko, Ode to

Kai Kona, Kai Koolau
Kailelalahai 320,

Kaili 66, 104,

Kailikii

Kailikapuamanuia, king
K:iiliilinihn of Kuwalu
Knililauokekoa
Kaililoainoku

Kailimoku, famous war-god
Kailua 212, 247, 290,

295, 297, 302, 303, 304. 319, 343, 376, 400, 524,
Kaimu
Kainalu 286,

Kaioea
Kaiolenakamau
Kaiolohia 194,
Kaionuilalahai
Kaipalaoa 343,
Kaipapau

421

518
360

486

421
321

518

450
388

497

495
318
486

456
452
174
ID

26
388

319
277
277
277

273
360

463
288

476

344
320
536
377
344
476
288

398
302
287

253

541

495
722

•538

3t8
363
288
486

414
390
278

373
276

485
288
252

546
267
422
412
319
361

465
484
322

423

543
478
360
296

380
292
282

480
158

Kaipuhaa 299, 306, 482, 488
Kai Ula a Kane 350
Kaiwi, a sea 526
Kaiwikui 454
Kakaalaneo 248, 536
Kakaihili 324, 361
Kakuhihewa, king of Oahu, also known as Kane-

ikauaiwilani and Kuihewa 50, 242, 244,

283, 307, 313, 314, 315, 322, 326, 328, 411, 414, 419
Kalae 232, 319, 348
Kalaeone 289
Kalahikiola 212
Kalahumoku 244, 255, 319, 326, 327
Kalai. of Kona, writer of "Song Book of Kalai-

kuaiwa" 535
Kalaikoa 288, 290
Kalaikuahulu 322
Kalaikuaiwa, Song Book of 535-536
Kalaimanuia 245, 313, 314, 315
Kalaimoku 104, 288
Kalaipaihala 31 1, 328
Kalaiulumoku, Lamentation for 320, 422, 424
Kalakeenuiakane 321
Kalakioonui 290
Kalakaua 243, 245, 314, 315, 317, 328, 368, 464
Kalakaua, D., reference to work of 245
Kalalau 295, 376, 471, 473, 488
Kalalea, high peak of Kauai 454
Kalalea, famous war-club 482
Kalalii 269, 425
Kalamakua 309, 314, 413
Kaiana i Hauola 267, 268, 272, 273, 274, 275
Kaiana i Hauola, of Maui 461
Kalani 208, 426,

429, 431. 444. 445. 446, 452. 453. 455, 459, 462, 468
Kalanihelemailuna 288, 322
Kalanikahimakeialii 282

Kalanikauleleaiwi 257, 362-464
Kalanikauleleiaiwi....256, 308, 313, 314, 315, 328, 487, 535
Kalanikauikaalaneo --.. 430, 432
Kalanikaula 349
Kalanikaumaka 415
Kalanikaumakamano 436
Kalanikeeaulumoku 317
Kalanikekumaieiwakamoku .— 362
Kalanikona 430
Kalanikuihonoikamoku, a chief 360, 464, 466
Kalanikupono 463
Kalanikupuapa --- 362, 373, 536
Kalanimakua 371
Kalanimoku 66, 210
Kalaninui 383, 387
Kalani-nui-ahi-enaena, high chiefess 432
Kalaninuieeumoku 362, 462
Kalani-nui-kua-liholiho 432, 444
Kalaninui Kuiapoiwa 432
Kalaninuikuhiwakawaka 401
Kalaninuilanimehameha, chief 383, 387
Kalaninnimakaliakumaikalani 301
Kalaninuiulumoku 288
Kalaniopuu 284, 285, 286, 287, 309, 310, 311, 321, 434
Kalani-ula. who broke the kapus of Kahiki 506
Kalaniulumoku 290, 291
Kalaniulukaihonua of Kiha 464
Kalaniwahiikapaa 322
Kalapana 255. 313, 316, 319, 321, 325, 327, 328, 479
Kalau 320, 325, 327, 361
Kalaunuiohua 245, 313, 316, 320, 327, 328, 329
Kalehenui-a-Maweke 244
Kalehuavvelie 292, 300
Kaleikuahulu, chief 360
Kaleiopapa ....439, 443
Kaleopuupuu, high priest 286, 288
Kaliu 479, 521
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Kaliuwaa 344. Sl6, S'?, 519

Kaloa 34. 345

Kalohai 292, 300

Kalola - 322

Kalolapupukaohonokawailani 362

Kalu, god of tlic kapu 258

Kalua, at Hauola 467

Kaluanui 48

Kaluawilinau 323
Kaluvvai 488
Kama 46. 172, 298, 30S. 3i9. 367.

398, 405, 412, 422, 469, 486, 517, S18, 520, 538, 541

Kamahano ....•- 315. 3i6, 327
Kamaholelani, a Kauai chief 322

Kamahualele 253, 321, 323, 338, 488, 541

Kamaieli 322

Kamaiki 327. 361

Kamaikui 442, 443
Kamaile 425. 467. 473
Kamailepuu, Kauai 455
Kamaiole 3I9. 321

Kamakaalaneo 41

1

Kamakahelei, author of poem 411

Kamakahoa .- 50

Kamakau, S. M 68, 154,

156, 242, 245, 248, 266, 287, 350, 532

Kamakauahoa, or Peapea 427, 428

Kamakea, writer of "A Song" 53'

Kamakauahoa of Kepanila 428
Kamalalawalu 46, 252, 313, 321, 328, 412, 414, 422, 455
Kamaluahaku 360

Kamaluohua 320

Kama na Tahiti, child of Kahiki 253

Kamanu 296, 303

Kamanuena, son of Kawelo 422

Kamao, or Kamaomao 212, 297, 304

Kamapuaa 10, 251, 336

Kamapuaa, mele of 335
Kamapuaa, name of 516-519

Kamapuaa, prayer of —

•

520

Ka Mauli Newenewe Loa 276

Kamauluaniho, grandmother of Kamapuaa 516

Kamauaua 233, 252

Kamawaelualani, an island 360
Kamawaelualanimoku, high chief 361

Kameeliko 387
Katnehamalu 322

Kamehameha 68, 170,

186, 233, 240, 241, 256, 257, 284, 309, 310, 322, 368

Kamehameha III. 328

Kamehameha IV 288, 328

Kamehamehanui 288, 290, 314, 427

Kamelea 361

Kamiako, god of cold 263

Kamohalii 320

Kamohoalii 28

Kamoholuakeakapu 43°
Kamohomoho 288

Kamokumanamana 320

Kamolanuiaumi 463
Kana 251, 270, 272, 295, 302, 489, 491

Kana and Moi, Legend of 158, 489-491

Kanaha 456, 476
Kanaina 322, 539-54°
Kanalio 297, 304
Kanaloa 10, 12, 32, 36, 46, 23s, 267, 268, 272, 278,

281, 295, 323, 32s, 335, 337, 344, 349, 350, 360, 362,

386, 411, 449. 459. 460, 468, 469, 485. 506, 517, 540
Kanaloakuaana, chief 461, 539
Kanaloanui 320
Kanaloanuiakea 10, 14

Kane 10, 12, 32, 36,

48, 52, 204, 208, 226, 235, 259, 266, 268. 269, 270,

272, 273, 275, 276, 277, 291, 296, 303, 323, 335. .M7.

Kane

—

Continued.

344, 34S, 349. 350. 354. 360, 363, 364, 366, 396, 414,

416, 420, 421, 431, 437, 456, 459, 460, 461, 462, 485,

491, 495. 497, 503, 504, 505, 506, 510. 517, 539. 540

Kane, day of 42

Kane-a-Lae, or lai -. -- 288, 322

Kanealii, chiefess of Molokai 360

Kane Apua 272, 349. 350
Kanehekili 52, 1 56

Kanehili 297, 304, 458
Kanehoa 437, 528
Kanehoalani 270, 271, 277, 328, 540
Kaneiakumuhonua 318, 319
Kaneikauaivvilani, King of Oahu 414
Kane-i-honua 404
Kaneikapolei 322
Kane-i-ka-Po-Loa 272, 335
Kanekapolei, a place 407
Kanekapolei, a god 344
Kanekoa 317
Kane-Laa-huIi 366; make 366; ioli 268, 274, 335 366
Kane Loa Lani 270
Kane Lu Honua 273
Kane-oi'e, supreme god 345
Kaneohe 247, 290, 303, 321
Kaneoneo 291, 313, 314, 321, 328
Kanenuhonua 295, 302
Kanenuiakea 10, 14
Kanewawahilani 156
Kangaloa 226, 236
Kanihonui 317
Kanikaniula 337
Kanikau 268, 320, 365
Kanikawa 249, 520
Kanikawi 249, 507, 520, S38; chief, 362
Kani Kuo 268, 365
Kanipahu....244, 245, 246, 281, 313, 316, 319, 325, 326, 327
Kaniuhi 24s, 246. 313, 316, 319, 325
Kanoa, P 322
Kanoa, a heiau 401
Kanokapa, near Hilo 460
Kanui, writer 512
Kanunuia 72
Kaoaka, a god 344
Kaoao 72
Kaohele, child of Lono 413
Kaohiokaka _ 308
Kaokao Kalani '.

271, 277, .325

Kaoleioku 74, 328
Kaolohaka-a-Keawe 288
Kaomealani 244, 247, 495
Kaopulolia 2.57

Kaopulupulu, high priest 84, 283, 285, 286, 287, 288
Kaowakawaka 290
Kapa - 18, 20, 22,

52, 54, 204, 206, 258, 294, 386, 389, 423. 439. 441.

444,445,446,460, 461, 467, 482; beater, 405 ; block, 40
Kapaa 488
Kapaahoa 425
Kapaahu, a god 253, 321, 343, 344
Kapaahulani 240, 241

Kapaakea, high chief 317
Kapaau 202

Kapaekukui, author of song for Kaumualii 481

Kapaeleele, god 344
Kapaeulumoku, chief •..• 4.32

Kapailiipilipili 1 70

Kapakapakaua 321, 360

Kapakapakaua, 270, 274 ; a Kane .272,

273, 275, 276, 277, 280, 281

Kapalama 162

Kapalawai 247
Kapalilua 320

Kapapala 39°
Kapaukau, a place in Kau 391
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Kapaiilaula, a god
Kapawa 247, 250, 255, 256, 319, 320, 324,

Kapeepee, warrior of Haupu 489.

Kapena -

Kapepeekauila
Kapevvaiku
Kapewalani
Kapiiohokalani
Kapili

Kapiolani 300, 313. 3I4,

Kaipuu, land in Kapapala
Kapo 28, 344; prayer to, 503,

Kapolei, hill 297,

Kapoho, Puna
Kaponiailele

Kapona
Kapu 7.22,

28, 360. 361, 387, 395. 396. 397. 399. 400, 401. 402,

403, 404, 408, 413, 418, 419, 420, 423, 430, 431, 432,

433, 434, 445, 447, 448, 449, 450, 461. 462, 463, 468,

485. 486, 487, 488, 498, 506, 509, 536, 537. 539.

Kapua 170. 343. 459.

Kapuaamohu 3I3. 3 '4.

Kapueokahi 48, 429; harbor of Hana, 428;
land in Puna

Kapuewai
Kapuhauanui
Kapukaihaoa
Kapukamola, mother of Iwikauikaua
Kapukoa
Kapulau
Kapiilupulu
Kapunaki :

Kapunanahuanui-a-Umi
Kapiiuoneiki
Ka Puu Poo Kanaka
Karika, or Kariki 352,

Kau 251, 310, 322, 368, 379, 394,

Kanahoa 208, 450,

Kauahui 293,

Kauai (person)
Kauai (island) 233, 242, 243, 244,

245, 246, 249, 252, 284, 291, 309, 310, 314, 31S.

Kauai-Elepuukahonua
Kauai-Puuamu
Kauai terms with equivalents 345,

Kauahahi
Kauakahi-a-Kahoowaha 285, 313, 314, 315,

Kauakahikuanauakanu, wife of Iwikauikaua
Kau-a-Kamakaohua
Kauaniani t.

Kauhaipaku
Kauhi 28s, 289, 412, 422 ;

governor of Kama,
Kauhi-a-Hiwa 315,

Kauhi-a-Kama 313, 321, 328, 412,

Kauhi ikcmao kalani

Kauhiiliula-a-Piilani

Kauhikea
Kauhikoakoa L 288,

Kauhilonohonua, king 362,

Kauhola 320, 325, 327, 328,

Kauikeaouli 383, 445, 446, 447, 448,

Kauholanuimahu 313. 315. 320.

Kauiki 172, 319, 427, 428, 470, 486,
Kaukuahi
Kaukaopua 214,
Kaula 200, 23s, 318, 360, 462,

Kaulahea 307, 322, 328, 493,
Kaulana .— 291,

Kaulanahoa
Kaulapa. chief

Kaulawahine
Kaulehua
Kauleleiaiwi, chiefess

Kaulu 321,

344
325
491

289
158
322
322
321

276

315

390
504
304

397
344
489

540

472

31S

378
344
253
158

433
289
212

48
431
320
320
276

353
439
482
30.1

281

325

243
260

346
208

326
361

320
321

428
538
481

487

344
244
411

289

415
420

450
327

496
322

424

473
495
469
348
450
360

434
408
487

Kaulu-a-Kalana 238
Kauluhinalo 439, 440, 443
Kaulumoku 240
Kaulunae, or Kaulunai 287, 466
Kaumaiikaohu 390
Kaumailiula 246
Kauniaka 4 430, 463
Kaumakoa 297, 304
Kaumana 480
Kauniualii 246,

344. 45T. 453; songs for, 474, 481, 483
Kauna 298, 305
Kaunalewa 344, 536
Kaunuikuamakani, people of 390
Kaunulau 293, 301
Kaupea 246, 458
Kaupeepee-nui-kauila 251
Kaupekamoku 288
Kaupo 46, 48, SO
Kaupo Koo, family of chiefs' 288
Kauwahi, writer 515
Kauwahine ^88, 289, 393
Kauwau 408, 464
Kauwilamakaehaikalani , 1 56
Kava, see awa.
Kawa'ewa'e 321, 517
Kawaihae 299, 305
Kawaikini 538
Kawainonohu, a chief 467
Ka Wa Kupua 276
Kawananakoa 288
Kawao 322, 413
Kawaokaohele 243, 313
Kawclo 170, 307, 362, 411, 412, 415, 419. 456 482
Kawelo, son of Peekoaakalana 414
Kawelo Aikanaka 320, 422
Keweloikaiehuehu 344
Kawelomahamahaia 482
Kawelonui 320
Keaalau 343
Keaau 48, 212, 394
Keahialani, of Lono 427
Keahilele . 456
Keaka 431, 485, 536
Keaka-i-Lalo 280
Keakamaliokea, chief 450
Keaka Poomaihelani 413
Keakealani 307, 313, 314, 315, 327, 362, 506
Keakealanikane 313, 314, 315
Keakealoliiwahine 433
Kealiiloa 252
Kealiilokaloa 313, 315, 321, 327, 461
Kealii-Wahanui 349, 350
Kealohi 315. 418, 423; chief of Kauai, 454
Kealohikikaupea, island of 398
Keanini 345
Keaniniulaokalani 345, 366
Keaoapaapa (Kuapapa) 277, 325
Keaoaui, cloud god 120

Keaolewa, mountain of Kauai 454
Keaukaha 268
Keaulumoku 284, 368
Keaunui a Maweke 243, 244, 251, 326
Keauniniulaokalani 345
Keawanui 327, 426, 46;
Keawe 241

245, 291, 293, 322, 328, 349, 387, 423, 431, 449
463. 535 ; high chief or king, 288, 360, 362, 414, 459

Keaweaheulu 310, 320
Keawe-i-kekahi-alii 308, 310
Keaweikekahialiiokamoku 106, 408, 414, 434, 459
Keawe-Kaiana-a-Ahuula 288
Keawemauhili 240, 287, 288, 308, 309, 310, 376
Keawenuiaumi 314, 322, 463; song of. 460. 469
Keawepoepoe 308, 313, 314, 315, 328
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Kceaumoku 308, 311, 320, 321, 322, 327, 328

Keeaumokii-papaiahiahi 287

Keei 249, 383
Keelanihonuaiakama 283, 321

Keelikolani, Chants to 486, 487, 489
Keelikolani, Ruth 288

Kekaha 232, 319, 320, 455, 473
Kekaulike 288, 308, 314, 328

Kekauluohi 317. 328

Kekela 308, 322, 328, 487
Kekelaokalani 285, 291, 486

Kekeleaiku 292, 300

Kekoa, of Ohiaikulani 463
Ke Kowa i Hawaii 272, 275, 278
Kekuaiwa, chief of Kauai 420
Kekuamanoha 282, 288, 289, 290, 300

Kekuanaoa 288, 289, 317. 322, 435
Kekuaokalani 148, 309. 322
Kekuapoi-ula 282, 283, 285, 289
Kekuapololi 343
Kekuohapuu 344
Kelawea 477
Kelea ....: 242, 243
Keliiahonui 3^7
Keliialia 279, 326

Keliiku 279, 326
Keliimaikai 309. 3'7, 322
Keliiakaloa 240, 241, 249
Kemilia 279, 292, 326
Keoaahimakaakaua, god 344
Keohokalolc 313, 3I4. 3iS. 3I7> 328, 538
Ke Ola i Maiiolina a Kane 276
Ke Ola Kit Honiia 267, 33S
Ke Ola Kuniu Honua 268

Keolewa 321, 448, 494, 521

Keoloewa 251, 310, 326
Keoloewa-a-Kamau 322
Keoloewa-a-Kamauaua 251

Keoneoio 232, 320
Keoniana 440, 443
Keopuolani 322, 326
Keoua..240, 327, 328. 368, 369, 370, 373, 376, 383, 384, 390
Keouakuahuula of Kau 288
Keowahimakaakaiia 343
Kepa 350, 458
Kepelino, Legend of Hawaii-Ioa 266;

quoted on "prayers", 4
Kepookalani 313, 314, 315, 320
Kepookalani Kalaninuimalokuloku 322
Kepoolukahauhanaokama 293
Kewalo 319, 442
Ki 150, 180, 182, 208, 279, 280, 281

Kiaikai, writer 532
Kiha 46, 313, 320, 32s

327, 328, 397, 408, 411, 412. 418, 469, king of
Kauai, 422; a deity, 407; twin child of Ehukiha, 464

Kihanuilulumoku 310, 313, 361 ; lizard

goddes:^ of Maui 420
Kihapiilani, 48: name song for 411, 415
Kihawahine, lizard goddess 397, 407
Kii 321, 324
Kiimaluhaku 318
Kikanianio Laulihewa 256
Kikau 48
Kiko-Hueu 290
Kila 246, 253, 321

Kilauea 232, 317, 484
Kinau 257, 317, 328
King 6, 8

10. 12, 14. 16, 18, 20. 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36
38, 40, 42, 44. 68, 152, 154, 156, 240, 258, 282

Kini or Kinikini 277, 325. 438
Kiowaikaala 295, 302
Kite 206, 374, 361, 412, 41S. 422
Kiwaa, a mythical bird 381, 412, 451

Kiwalao 256, 287, 309, 311, 383, 384
Kiwe 248
Koa 184, 186, 206. 319, 325
Koae, bird 212, 381, 399
Koaie 299. 306
Koalaukane 288, 290
Kohala 104, 166, 200, 202, 204, 306
Koliolalele 212, 486, 488
Koi. high priest 22
Knlff, reference to work of 342
Koloa 214, 319, 482
Kolo-i-ka-Po 269, 276
Kolo-i-ke-Ao 269, 276. 365
Komoawa 318, 319
Kona.48, 228, 249, 268, 290. 320, 389, 400, 446, 475, 481
Konaliloha 248, 249
Konamanu 290
Konikonia 318
Konohiki 74, 204, 324
Konolea 414
Koohuki 468
Koolau 48. 50, 80. 196. 200, 202, 214, 259, 271,

287, 292, 293, 294. 295. 300, 301, 343, 344, 391, 399,
422, 424, 429, 455, 458, 475, 476, 481, 483, 488, 489

Koolau, wind 522, 523
Koolauloa 158, 25T

Koolaupoko 285
Kopekope, a place above Hilo 407
Koro 236, 353
Kou 198, 344
Koui 264
Koutea 264
Ku 8, 10

12, 18, 22, 30, 36, 52, 120, 124, 226, 267, 268,

271, 272, 275, 323, 335, 350, 354. 360, 363. 364. 367,

387. 395. 396. 397. 398, 401, 404, 415. 421, 449. 450
Ku, or Kii (for Kaimelemele') 325
Kuaana, ancient chief of Hilo 402
Kuahewa 170
Kuahewahewa-a-Kane 280

Kuaihelani 236, 251, 253, 296, 303. 320, 321. 345
Kuaiwa 313, 316, 325, 327, 328, 329, 361, 415
Kuakaa, chief 389
Kuakala, ancient temple 474
Kuakini, a chief 462
Kualanakila 320
Kualihau 486
Kualii 240, 242, 243

245, 283, 284, 310, 313, 314, 320, 321, 326, 328. 457
Kualoa 285, 286
Kuamoo 150, 439, 440
Kuaokala 495
Kuawalu-pau-ka-moku 419
Kuhailinioku, god 344
Kuhe, god of sleep 419
Kuheleimoana 324, 43

1

Ku-hele-Ioa 365
Kuhio 310, 317
Kuholani t. 414
Kuhonua, chief 3^5
Kuhoonccnuu 156

Kuhua, place 477
Kuhula 344
Kuialua 150

Kuihewa, king of Oahu 398, 4I9. 43°
Kuihewamakawalu 466
Kuihimalanaiakea 496, 497
Kui ka Ewa Honua 276
Ku-i-ka-Po-Loa 272

Kuiniiheua II 288

Kuina 321

Kukaepuaa 10, 160

Kukahi 124, 345
Kukailimoku 156, 396
Kukalaniehu 279, 326
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Kukanaloa 248, 249
Kukaniloko 247, 255, 313, 314, 31S. 319. 326, 419
Kukaohialaka 14, 320

Kukaoo, god of husbandry 120

Kukeoloewa 156

KukeolowaUi, god of wet culture 120

Kuileiakamokala 298

Kukona 245, 315, 320, 327, 361, 466, 467, 539
Kukui 10, 162, 180, 198, 249, 461

Kul uiaimakalani 283, 310
KukuIu-o-Kahiki 318, 321

Kukulu o Tahiti 242

Kuhi-Ipo 269, 274, 276
Kulukulu, a chief of Hilo 394
Kuluwaimaka, J. P., a famous chanter 368
Kumahana....282, 283, 284, 285, 309, 313, 314, 315, 321, 328
Kumoho 389, 480
Kuiiiukahi 323. 410, 495
Kumukoa 311, 322, 360, 428
Kuniukukui, place in Puna 397
Kumulipo 322
Kumuhonua 4, 243, 245, 246, 267. 268,

269. 273, 274, 27s, 276, 322, 326, 335, 36s, 366, 505
Kumu Honua. genealogy of 269
Kumuhonua, legend of 335
Kumu Honua Mokupuni 275
Kumu Honua Puu 275
Kumumahane 320
Kuniunuiaiweke 345
Kunounou, cape of 391
Kuniakea 10, 14, 279, 280, 281, 325, 370, 401

Kunuiaiakeakua 279, 325
Kuolono 313, 314, 315. 326
Kupahipahoa, a chief 48?
Kupalaha 291

Kupuapa 373
Kupuapaikalaninui. chief 408, 488
Kupukupunuu 279
Kura 352
Kuua 488
Kuula 172, 174, 318
Kuwaa, god 344
Ku-waha-ilo, a god 280
Knwalu 54, 466, 497
Kuwalukapaukumoku, chief 315, 329. 466

Laa (person) 321. 325, 361, 387, 389, 398. 433
Laa, land in Puna 376
Laakapu 245, 325, 328
Laakona 251, 310
Laaloa, child of Kama 412
Laamaikahiki 246, 253, 315, 316, 321, 326, 361, 447
Laamaikanaka 308
Laau-Lauakawai 246
Laeanuikekaumanamana 320
Lae o Kalae 279
Laguemba, island 259
Lahaina 284, 288, 317
Lahainaluna 324, 526, 531
Lahainaluna, a song of 530, 531, 532
Lahainaluna chants 524, 526. 527, 528
Laheamanu, Peapea's son 483
Lahui Mu Ai Maia 271
Lahuininho, god 344
Lahui Mu Ai Maia 271
Laieikawai 68, 484

Legend of 108

Laka 208, 254, 256,

258, 269, 276, 298, 30s, 319, 324, 344, 366, 429, 484
Lalohana 318, 510
Lalo Honua 269, 273, 275, 276, 335, 365, 505
Lalo o Kona 276, 325
Lama 22, 26, 152, 418, 457, 461
Lamaloloa 104

Lament for Liholiho 435, 438
Lamentation, A 533, 534
Lamentation for Kaahumanu 451, 457

for Kahahana 292, 306
for Kalaiulumoku 422, 424
for Keawekalohe 426, 427
for Lahainaluna 527, 528
for Lono-opio 424, 426
for Pe'ape'a 427, 429

Language, notes on Polynesian 222, 341, 342
Laniakea 404, 468
Lanihuli 543, 544
Lanimoe 320
La Perouse 240
Lasi 352
Lauae 472
Laukaula, the plover 360
Laulialaa 242, 244, 245, 325, 361

Laulihcwa 256, 314, 315, 326
Laumaiakemilia 388
Laumaiakenahea, name of a place above Hilo 388
Law, priestly 12

Lea, goddess of canoe-makers 471
Leahi 152, igS, 292
Legend of Kana and Moi 489, 491
Legend of Hawaii-loa 266-281

of Kaliahana 282-291
Legends 239, 258, 318, 338, 352
Lehua (islet) 224, 281, 418, 419, 425, 462, 543
Lehua (flower) 196, 433, 437
Leiau 404, 447
Leimakani 345
Leka 510
Lele, grassy plains 525, 532, 533
Leleaanae 34°, 543, 544
Leleamakua, father of Kahikona 497
Leleiohoku, A name for W<. P. (song) 484, 485
Lena, mother of Kamaiki 361
Lenormant 340, 349
Li Hau Ula 272, 318
Liholiho 158, 309, 310, 317, 322, 328
Liholiho, Lament for 435, 438

In Praise of (song) 430, 434
Lihuc 282, 309, 398, 419
Liloa....294, 302, 310, 313, 315, 320, 325, 327, 328, 361, 420
Lililehua 322
Lili-Noe 269, 325
Limaloa 344. 455. 481

Lizard 210, 274, 344
goddess 80

Lobster 182, 184, 186, 188

Loeau, son of Keoua 319, 383
Lohiau 252, 343, 344
Loin cloth, src girdle.

Lo Lale 243, 3og

Lomilomi .„...„ loS

Long god 204
Lono 8, 10, 12, 22, 32, 36, 40, 42, 46,

204, 226, 261, 267, 268, 271, 272, 27s, 293, 306, 318,

323. 330. 335. 345. 350. 354. 360, 364. 367, 378,

392, 394, ,396, 40r, 403, 413, 414, 420, 421, 427, 428,

431, 448, 461, 481, 48s, 503, 506, 507, 508, 509,

prayer to 505, 506, 510
Lonoanahulu 320
Lonoapii 327, 328, 466, 468
Lonohoonewa 323, 324
Lonoikamakahiki 210, 322
Lono-i-ka-Po-Loa 272

Lonoiki 518
Lono-ili 520
Lonokaeho 294, 303, 338, 485
Lonokawai 319, 320
Lonokaiolohia 345
Lonomakua, god 344
Lonomoku 261
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Lonomiiakea lo, 14, 40, 44
Lono-opio, Lamentation for 424, 426

Lopaikihelewale 345

Lot Kamehameha 311. 3^7

Love Chants : 540, 544
Loyalty Islands 224, 225, 229

Lua, Inisband of Papa 281, 360

Luahoonioe ^2^,

Luaia. ancestress of Kuihewa 419
Luakaimoana, god 396
Luakoa 245
Lua Nuu _ 270, 271, 272, 277, 315, 316, 325
Lnhaiikapawa 320, 322

Lnhaunui, woods of 432
Lunalilo, W. C 317
Lupaikini 414
Luukia 246, 288, 345

M
Maliakapu of Makakanalii 469
Mahi, of Kekaeleuhiloliloliha 408, 461, 462

Mahihelelima 321

Mahinui 343
Mahiololi 320

Mahui 337
Mahu-ika 254. 336
Mahuka 294, 301

Maihea 323
Makaaoa 323
Makahiki 34, 40, 42, 154, 202, 204
Makaho 290
Makaioulu 283, 289, 290

Makaiwa 344. 524
Makakanalii 327, 433, 461, 469, 530
Makalii 214, 272, 278, 279
Makapawea 320
Makapuu 323, 343
Makawahine, sporting deity of Lono 42

Makea, Rarotongan chief 353
Makiiakamnana 3i?>, 539
Makulau 343
Malacca 355
Malae 287
Malaea 247
Malaehaakoa 251, 252, 344; prayer to, 492 498
Malaihaakoa, a temple 422
Malaekahana 388
Malaiula 475. 4/6
Malays 223, 232, 237, 238, 249, 333, 351, 357
Malei 343
Malela 247, 248, 387, 396
Malelaaekahi, the chief 430
Malgasse 223
Maliu 158, 247, 248
Malo, D., reference to work of 202, 245, 430
Malo, sec girdle.

Maluae 337
Mamane, tree 465
Manaia 260
Mangamangai 352
Manokalani, chief 398
Manono 322

Manonokauakapekulani 288, 290, 322
Manua, Samoa 353
Manua. god Zi7
Manuio 264

Mapu 343
Marquesas 229, 231,

232, 233, 234, 23s, 236, 243, 250, 26s, 330, 354, 356
Marquesas, traditions of 263-265

Marshall. J, F. B 317
Massage 108, 1 10

Maui, god 261, 272, 324, 336-337
Maui (island) 248, 249, 256, 284
Maui-ai-Alii 279

Maui-a-Kalana 250, 254, 256 ; -a-Taoanga, 352
Maui-Hanalaa-iki line 243
Mau-ii 263
Mauiki 263
Mauikiiki 263
Mauiloa 256, 313
Maui-mua 259, 260
Maui-o-Taranga 254
Maui-pae 336; -Potiki, 259; -Rangi, 260; -taha, 336
Mauna 318
Mauna-Kapu 291, 482
Mauna Kea, Cave on 269
Mauna Loa, eruption of 317
Maweke 233, 243, 244, 247, 250,

251. 254, 255. 257, 310, 312. 313, 314. 324, 326,

338; -Lakona. 282, 285; -Paumakua 324
Mea, Tongan god of sea and voyages 262
Medicine 68, 88, 323
Mele, references to 256, 265
Menehune 226, 270, 271, 272
Meyer. R. W., quoted 232
Migration, Polynesian 221, 238
Milu 112, 227, 268, ay
Milo, tree 265
Miscellaneous Notes 341, 346
Moanonuikalehua 345
Moaulanuiakea 253, 321

Moerenhout. reference to work of 337
Moi and Kana. Legend of 489, 491

Moihala 322, 327
Moikeha 243, 245, 253, 313, 314, 321, 323, 326, 338
Mokolii 344
Mokulehua Z^y
Molokai 283, 286, 493
Molokai-a-Hina 224
Molo-Lana 247
Mololani 268
Moluccas 224, 339
Month, days of the (comparative) 331
Month of Welehu 140, 202, 204
Montlis, auspicious or otherwise, 30, 34, 138, 140, 142

Months, names of (comparative) 332
Moon 52, 124, 202, 204, 352
Mosses Island 357
Mua 244, 245, 246, 326
Mua-o-Kalani 247
Mud-hen 104, 150, 152
Mulielealii 244. 245, 246, 255, 313, 314. 326
Muller, Max, reference to work of 222, 233
Mullet 2, 10, 176
Mysol 355, 356
Mysticism 112, 114
Myths, Creation 335, 337

N
Naeheehe Lani 270, 276
Ngainui 336
Ngati Paoa, tribe 352
Naheana, author of chant to Keelikolani 487
Nahienaena, chant for 444, 450
Nahienaena, Harriet, A Farewell to 438-443
Nahiolea 288, 289, 290, 291
Nahuluaina 170
\aihe 104

Naiu, author of Lamentation for Young Kaahu-
manu 451

Xalu Akea 270. 276
Kamahana 282. 321, 322, 467
N'amakeha 288, 290, 291, 360
Name songs

:

for Kamapuaa 516. 519
for Kihapiilani 411-415

for W. P. Leleiahoka 484. 485
for Liholiho 430, 4.34

Nana 324
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Nanaikea 334
Nanaulu 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247,

250, 251, 252, 254, 255, 256, 257, 312, 321, 324, 326

Naiilu-a-Maihea 323

Navigators' Islands 225, 253
Nawao 270, 271

Nets, fishing 176, 180, 182, 184, 188, 190, 212

Newenewe 272

New Year ceremony 34, 44
New Zealand 247, 253, 259, 260

New Zealand legends 256, 336, 352

Niau, chief of Kauai 416

Niheu 388, 489, 493
Niheu-kalohe 251, 252

Nihoa, person 281

Nihoa, island 320, 490

Niihau 168, 291

Nina, New Hebrides 356, 487
Nine 356
Ninhelewai 285, 290
Nohoamao 343
Notes, Philological and Miscellaneous 341, 346
Nuakea 244, 251, 252, 310, 322, 326
Nuka-Hiwa 226, 347
Nukuhiwa 281

Numerical system (comparative) 355, 358
Nuu 269, 270, 276, 325, 335
Nuuanu Valley, battle in 288

Nuuanu, writer of "Beautiful Land of Hawaii" 53s
Nuuhiwa 253, 281, 321

Nuuniehelani 224, 321

O
Oahu 224, 247, 249,

251, 256, 279, 281, 283, 286, 291, 309, 321, 322, 323
Oahu, King of 240, 241, 282; priest of, 158

Oahualua, child of Papa 281, 360, 519
Ode to Kaiko 546
Ode to Love S44
Ohia 8, 12, 154; apples, 249
Ohikilolo 319
Olepau, king of Maui 344
Olopana 245, 246, 253, 321, 345, 518
Olomana 247, 343
Omens 24, 82— 158, 348
One Lauena a Kane 350
Ono-tapu 264
Onuiki 320
Onunui 320
Opuukahonua 68
Origins. Hawaiian 258, 265
Oro, Tahitian god 236, 353
Ouanini 246
Oudin-Hei, or Oudin-Hi, Fijian god 258
Owa ^ 243, 329
Owe, first woman 335
Ox 224

Paalua, writer of "The Ignorant" and "Lahainaluna
Seminary'" 514, 533

Paao 158, 244, 247, 252, 253, 256, 260, 319, 320, 338
Pae 345
Pahua 289, 442
Paialani 322
Paiehaa, district near Kaalualu 406
Paikahawai 286
Paki, A 322
Pakua 390
Pakui, reference to work of 360
Palm, Sacred 152
Palana 321
Palani 344
Palembang. Sumatra 224, 351
Pali of Kalalau 251

Pali of Olomana 201

Palikea 8a
Palila , 296, 303, 388, 490
Paliuli 267, 274
Pandanus 50, 162, 478
Panaewa 343, 497
Pa'iga 336
Papa 256, 253, 254, 280, 322, 324, 336, 360
Papa, House of 24, 26, 28, 36
Papa-nui 264, 265, 279
Papa-tana-oa 264
Papuans 228, 229, 230, 233, 258
Paukai 464
Paumakua 233, 246, 247, 248, 253,

256, 257, 312, 313, 314. 316, 319, 323, 324, 325, 338
Paumotu 281

Pauoa 289
Pe'ape'a 483; Lamentation for 427-429
Pehu 322
Pele, goddess of volcanoes 28, 232, 248, 251,

335, 343, 344, 492, 493, 494, 495, 496, 497, 498, 545
Peleie 248
Pelekaia, author of Lamentation for Lono-opio 424
Peleioholani 249,

282, 283, 284, 286, 291, 310, 313, 314, 328
Peleula 80, 8j
Pelua 321
Philological Notes 341, 346
Pictet, cited 348
Pig, as offering 4, 6, 8, lO, 12, 14, 16

18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 36, 38, 40, 42

44, 52, 54, 70, 148, IS4, 156, 260, 269, 273, 354
Piikea 466
Piikea nui 343
Piilani -242, 243, 245, 310, 313, 328, 466, 468
Piina 264
Pili 243,

246, 247, 252, 255, 256, 257, 319, 320, 32s, 338
Piliaaama 344
Piliamoo 343
Pilihawawa 174
Pili-Kaaiea 243, 244, 246, 247, 255
Pilikaeaea 310, 312, 313, 316
Pili Lua Nuu 271
Piliwale 243, 309, 313, 314, 315, 326, 328, 361, 365
Pinau 289
Pipi. author of "Chant to Keelikolani" 486
Plants, nam-^s of 168, 192
Planting, taro 160, 170
Pleiades 272, 278, 330
Plover 142
Pohakuokauai 343
Poi 160, 162, 164
Points of the compass 237, 334
Poison 188
Poisonous plants 138, 188
Pokikaina, ancient chief 377
Polapola 253, 321
Polihua 493
Polo-Haina 268
Pololu 204
Polygamy (in New Zealand) 260
Polynesia and India (comparative) 347, 354
Polynesian calendar, Notes on 330, 334
Polynesian language 222, 238, 347. 355, 358
Polynesian migrations 247, 249, 250, 251, 259
Polynesian race. Source and migration of 222, 238
Popokolonuha 319
Potato, cultivation of 122, 124, 162, 164
Potato, names of, Hawaiian 170
Pottery 258
Praise of Liholiho (song) 430. 434
Prayer, A 507-508, 510
Prayer, an Ancient 508-509
Prayer, Kamapuaa's 520
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Prayer to Hina 501-503

Prayer to Kapo 503-504

Prayer to Lono 505-506, 510

Prayer to Malaehaakoa 492-498
Prayer to Pua 499-500
Prayers, use of in temple service 6,

10. 12, 20, 22, 24, 26, 34, 42, 44, 118, 340
names of 20, 22, 24

Prayers, Heathen, various 46
Priest 2, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22,

24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 52, 66,

72, 74, 78, 82, 98, 100, 106. 108, no, 112, 114,

116, 118. 148, 150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 248, 286,

Priest, Anaana
Priest, canoe-hewing 142, 144
Priest, diviner

Priest, fortune-teller

Priests, famous
Priests, gods of 74, 78, 82, 156,

Priest, hoounauna, evil spirit—sending no.
Priest, love-inducing n4,
Priest, massage 88, 108,

Priest, makani (mystic)
Priest, medical 86,

Priest, messenger
Priesthood, auguries relating to 92, 94, 100, 130,
Priesthood, divisions and ordinances 68.

Priesthood, Hawaiian 56, 159,

Priesthood, qualifications for

Primary Gods and Creations 364,
Puaa, chief

Pua 28,

Pua, Prayer to 499
Puakea
Puanui
Piieo 8, 337, 343, 454,
Pueonui
Pulatu
Pukalia-iki 321 ; -nui,

Pulo-Nias
Pulo-to
Puna-Aula
Puna, district of 232,

2.33, 2Sr, 370, 371, 378, 394, 471, 478,

Puna, family of 252, 257, 261,

Puna Spread with Fertility (song) 520-

Punahoa
Puna-imua 242, 245, 246, 254, 255,
Punaluu
Punifanga
Punikauamoku
Piipiika, an Oahu chief 283, 289,
Puupahoehoe -

Puukahonua, chief

Puuloa 289,

Quiros. quoted 229

R
Rae, Dr., reference to work of 222
Raho

340
n2
146
82

84
158

158

112

n6
no
112

88
no
132

323
70

365
.361

265
-500

28g

344
480
252

224
321

336
225

279

479
325
521

343
256
289

352
88
290

343
388

495

Raiatea 281, 353,
Raka 254,
Rangi
Rank, Hawaiian 307,
Rarotonga 260,

Rat
Rata

Rawlinson, reference to work of

Reef fishing

Reimatua
Religious ceremonies, Concerning ancient 2-45, 146

Rii •
Rites, see ceremonies.
Roberts, Jos., quoted

352

354
352
3.36

311

353
260
260

349
138

352
158
337

348

Rongo-nia-tane, father of cultivated food..

Rotuma
Ru, god of winds
Ruanuu-Luanuu, a chief at Raiatea
Runuku

Sacred things 10, 40, 52,

Sacrifice

Sacrifice 4, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28,

32, 36, 52; human, 8, 12, 22, 24,

Samoa 225,

231, 250, 253, 254, 256, 262, 330, 333, 338, 352,
Savage island
Savaii

Savu Island
Sawaii 228, 254, 280,

Service, religious. See Ceremonies.
Shark 54,

Shark fishing

Shark god
Shaving as sign of mourning
Sheep 224,

Shells as bait

Signs. See Sorcery.

Sina. See Hina.
Siwa 347, 348,
Society Islands 232, 236, 250, 330,
Song, A, by Kamakea 531
Song Book of Kalaikuaiwa
Song, Evening 418-

Song for Kauniualii 474, 481

Song for Keawenuiaumi 460
Song for Kihapiilani 4n
Son,g to Hiiaka 545; to Kauikeaouli, 485,

Song of Jesus 511-

Songs for Lahainaluna Seminary 524-

Sorcery S6-158,
Source and Migration of the Polynesian race 222-

Spanish discoveries

Spanish pirates

Spear in religious ceremonies 22, 28, 44,

Spear hurling 146,

Spearing
Spice Islands
Spirits, evil

Sports 192-

Squid 174. 176, 180,

Stars 52, 86, 279,

Stars, Names of. in Hawaiian
Story of Hiiakaikapnliopele 343-

Story of Kahaliana 282-

Story of Keanini. extracts from
String games
Sugar-cane 166.

Sumatra 224, 228, 230, 233, 237, 238, 248,

Sun. worshipped 52,

Surf-riding

T
Tabu 26, 258,

Sec also Kaou.
Taeohae
Tafaliu
Tahaa 281,

Taharuu
Tahiti 241, 246, 247,

2.50, 251, 253, 255, 278, 279, 280, 281, 320, 323,

Tahuata
Take. Sec Marquesas.
Talanga
Tali-ai-tubo, Tonean crod of war 262,

Tambo-Kana-Lauhi, Fijian god
Tanaoa 263,

Taneoa-ani
Tangaloa. Toniran god 229, 261, 262,

Tangiia, Tahitian chief

Tangaroa, father of fish and reptiles

Tani

336
352
337
353
336

152

52

353
351
247
230
351

208
188

4
348
350
180

353
33i
532

535
421

483
469
-415

486
512

533
323
238
24a

317
200

148
178

339
no
216
186
280

333
344
291

345
210
2t6
260

352
206

262

281

352
3.S3

280

352
281

351

353
258
264
264
35

1

353
3.36

264
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Tane-maliuta, father of forests 336

Tapa. See Kapa.
TaraiiRa 330

Tarapara 2S1

Tarawao 2«o

T_qro 160, 162; names of, 160

Tatara-nui 260

Tatnoing 253, 348

Tauraki 260

Tawhaki 254, 352

Tawhiri-ma-tea. father of winds 33"

Taxes, or tribute (foot-note) 154. 204

Te Arii Aria ....280; Anniai. 27g, 326; Taria, 2S0,

326; Tino Rua, 280

Te'enga-langi 35'

Temple 8, 44,

52, 68; (foot-note) 118, 152-158, 186, 285

Temple, building and dedication of the 154, 156

Tepa, a village on Baba 350
Te Rii Fanau 27Q

Tetarewa 353

Ti. See Ki.

Tidal wave 104. 106

Tiitii 351. 3S^
Tiimaaraatai and Tiimaaraauta 353
Tiki 265 ; -Matohe 265 ; -Matoho, 265 ; -tawbito

-ariki X^C^

Time, Division of. Ser Calendar.
Tinirau 352
Toamarama 354
Togui Uku, god of sea ,?nd vovages 262

Toho : 264
Tonafiti 264

Tona-nui : 264
Tonga Islands - 224, 261, 262
Tongarautawhirl 352
Torres Straits 225, 228
Trading 150

Traditional Hawaiian History 239-257
Traditional and Genealogical Notes 318-323
Traditionary Voyages .538-339
Traditions, (comparative) of Fiji, New Zealand,

Tonga, and Marquesas 258-265
Tubo-Bugo and Tubo-Toti, Tongan gods of voyages 262
Tuhurnhuru .- - _ 352
Tui-fua-Bololu, Tongan god 262

Tui-Tonga 258, 261, 26^

Tu-matauenga 336
Tu-nui-ai-te-Atua 279
Tupaa 265
Tupu o Tupu ai 353
Tupu-rana-i-te-hau 279
Turner, quotation from 351

Turtle 180, 264

Tu-ti-wanawana or Tu-ti-wehivvehi, father of rep-

tiles 3^6
Tnu-ma 264-265
Tuwliakararo ; 352

U
Ua
I'a, L. L., Dirge for 524,
llapou
Uea
Ulamawao
Uleguen-Buna, Fijian god
Ulia-Wale
Ulimaraa
Ulu 242,

243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 252, 254, 255, 256, 321,
Ulua... 22, 24, 188,

Ulunui _._ 237, 321,
Umai
Umi 24s, 314, 320, 327, 328, 400,
Umi-a-Liloa 242, 244, 311, 313, 315,

320
525
281

224

343
258
268
260

324
462
510
265
463
327

Umikalakaua 464
Upolo, or Upolu 186, 247. 25s, 269, 321

Uru-tae-tae, Tahitian god 353
Urutohga 352

Vaka-ako-uli 229
Vavao or Vevao 237, 243; (foot-note) 339
Vavau or Vevau 237, 263, 264
Veachi - 262

Vedas 222

Vishnu 226, 347
Viti, see Fiji.

Volcanic ash - 232
Voyages, Traditionary 338-339

ir

Waahia 320, 465
Waela 354
Wahieloa 254, 256, 319, 324
Wahieroa 254, 352
Wahilani 322

Wahinano * 344
Wahi'ie-o-Lalohana, . - 318
Wahineomao 343
Waia ...279. 324. 326
Waiakea, Hilo 318, 394, ,397

W'aialcale 281

Waialeale, Beautiful is S21-522
Waialua 286, 290, 309, 317
Waianae 287
Waieri 280
Waihee 248, 287, 321

Waihinano 344
Waikapu 284, 286
Waikele 289
Waikiki 283, 285, 288, 290, 291, 321, 439, 476
Wailua - 286, 426, 482
Wailua, Koolau Wind of 522-523

Wailuanui-a-hoano 344, 419
Wailuku - 480, 487, 525
Waimanu 319
Waimea 284, 286, 287
Waiolama, the sand beach of Hilo 383, 460, 492
Waiolea 320
Waipio, Ewa 290
Waiulaula 212
Wakea

4, 233. 243. 244, 245, 246, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254,

279, 280, 281. 312, 318, 3!Q, 321, 322, 324, 326, 360, 396
Wakea Creation Chant 360-363
Walkenaer, S. A., reference to work of 350
Wallace, A. R., comments on views of 230
Waohaakuna 256
Warrior caste --. 226
Water-gourd 77.T66, 168, 170, 192

Watermelon, cultivation of i&j

Wawa -- 350
Wawaemoho, god 344
Wawau -- 247, 255, 321

Weather prophet. - 66, 84, 86
Welaahilaninui 321, 335
Whakatau 352
Whakataupotiki 352
Whirote-kupua 336
Williams, J. (Rev.), reference to work of 353
Williams, Thos. (Rev.), reference to work of....259, 347
Wind, trade (at Tahiti) 352, 389
Wiwa 350
Wood 174, 192, 200, 206
Worship. See Ceremonies, religious, and Temple.

Yaro 259
Year, Ceremony of the New 34-44

Yemen 235, 349
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PREFACE

THIS third series of the Fornauder Collection of Hawaiian Folklore, in its varied

character, presents valuable features for antiquarian and ethnic students of Poly-

nesia in general and Hawaii in particular. The papers included in Part I, mostly

the result of S. N. Haleole's researches in the work and workings of the Sorcery

priesthood, is a revelation of the power and influence of that body over the Hawaiian

race in all their vocations, and through his connections with members of the order he

may be said to have written with a clear knowledge of his subject. The opening paper

on Religious Ceremonies of the Temple came to the collection from Dr. W. D. Alex-

ander, as the contribution of Kamakau. of Kaawaloa, an eminent authority in his

day, a iioiaii (skilled in such matters), and reputed to have been a chanter of Kamc-
hameha's court.

Part n. embraces historic studies and fragmentary notes of Judge Fornander,

selected from his miscellaneous papers, as afl^ording an insight into his line of re-

search work, hence, has little of the original Hawaiian and translation feature of the

other parts.

Part ni. is devoted entirely to chants of various kinds. These are almost wholly

from the collection of Judge L. Andrews, whose ripe Hawaiian scholarship is seen in

uncompleted translations and notes found in the collection. The "Hani ka Lani"

prophecy which was brought to light by Judge Andrews in the sixties and published

in part has recently been found to be entitled to three more cantos. Tliis chant is now be-

lieved to be complete, and appears here for the first time in translated form. Besides

this, the chants comprise eulogies, lamentations, name songs, prayers, love songs and

other meles—a valuable collection rescued from oblivion.

Thos. G. Thrum, Editor.



Concerning Ancient Religious Ceremonies.

Relating to the Development of the Royal Child in its Mother's Womb.

THE mother being faint from unpleasant sensations, and groaning at the time,

without appetite for food, they (the attendants) sought to ascertain her crav-

ings. Tlien certain women came to her and asked, "What sort of illness have

you that you hide yourself?" She said to them, "I do not know; (T am) simply lan-

guid." The women then said to her, "Let's see; we will examine vou." She took oiif her

garment and they examined her body while one of the women took hold of and felt of her

breasts, which, on releasing the hand, they observed the contraction of the nipples of her

breasts, and exclaimed, "You probabl}' have a child
; you are likely pregnant with one ; tell

us." One of the women said that she was simply bloated; there was no child. Another

woman, however, persisted, "You are pregnant." They each asked her, "How many
months since you last menstruated?" "Two, since my menses period has passed." One
of the women asked her, 'What do you craU'e to eat?" "There is nothing that I long

for. I try hard to eat."

On the third or the fourth month her pregnancy became more evident, and she

realized the truth of what the women had told her. And v/hen it was certain that she

was in such a condition she was placed under careful restrictions ; she was restrained

from eating food from any and every one if offered her. She must not eat fish salted

by others ; she must not eat white fish, the akii. the opchi, or the mullet. She must not eat

a brown-colored dog; she must not gird herself with a glittering skirt ( pa-it). She was

not to wear old garments; she was not to dwell in an old house; that was strictly forbid-

den. Such was the manner of the teachings of the false deities.

The child was thus carefully safeguarded lest the people and the chiefs sought to

kill it in its mother's womb. A man of evil designs, if seen around such places, would

be taken before the king who commanded him to be killed. Such a place was strictly

tabooed. No woman nor man of evil intentions was to traverse there, because they had

great faith in the teachings of the false deities, and that was why a woman with a child

in her womb was kept strictly guarded.

The people firmly believed that the child would be killed because of the anger of the

false deities; they believed that the child would be killed in its mother's womb, because

of the anger of the said wooden idols, and the feather idols, the lizard and jwison deities,

the gods of the night and the fire (Hiiaka's gods.) All these were what the people

faithfully worshiped, being completely deceived in their mind.

In consideration of these things the peo])le of all the land i)raised its (the child's)

name, ihc father commanding the people to "dance in honor of my child, rdl ye men
and all ye chiefs." Thus the yarious dances were performed; such as the laaii. paint,



No Na Oihana Kahuna Kahiko.
Na Kamakau o Kaawai.oa.

NO KA IIOOKAUHUA ANA O KE ALII ILOKO O KA OPU O KONA MAKUAHINE.

KAAHE iho la kona makuahine i ka iloli mai nii iho la ia ia manawa, ono ole

ae la kana ai, a me kana ia, inii iho la kana mea ono. Alaila hele mai la kekahi

poe wahine io na la, i aku la: "Heaha ke ano o kou mai e nalo nei oe?" Hai
aku la ia ia lakou: "He aha la, he luhi wale mai no." I aku la ua poe wahine la ia ia:

"I nana oe, e nana aku makou ia oe." Wehe ae la kela i kona kapa, nana aku la lakou

ia ia i kona kino, apo aku la kekahi wahine o lakou i kona waiu, a haalele aku la kona
lima i kona waiu nana aku la lakou ia ia i ka eeke ana aku o ka omaka o kona waiu,

koho aku la lakou ia ia : "He keiki paha kau, ua hapai paha oe, e ae paha," i ae la kekahi

wahine o lakou, aka he hookio aole hoi he keiki
; paakiki ae la kekahi wahine, "ua hapai

oe." Ninau pakahi aku la ia ia: "Ahia la malama ou i noho ia aohe kahe?" "Alua
ae nei ua hala ae nei ko'u mau po kahe." I aku la kekahi wahine ia ia: "Heaha kau
mea ono?" Oleic mai la kela ia lakou: "Aole loa a'u mea ono, he hooikaika wale no i

ka ai."

A hiki ae la ke kolu o ka malama a me ka ha, akaka loa ae la kana keiki, hoa-

pono iho la ia i ua poe wahine la i olelo mai ai ia ia. Alaila oia ike aku ua hajiai a

hoonohoia'e la oia iloko o ka palama; kapu loa aku la ua wahine la aole ia e ai i ka

ai a hai ke haawi aku ia ia. Aole ia e ai i ka ia i miko mai ia hai i ka paakai, aole ia

e ai i ka ia keokeo, i ke aku, i ka opelu, i ka anae. Aole ia e ai i ka ilio ii, aole ia e

kakua i ka pan hinuhinu, aole ia e aahu i ke kapa kahiko, aole ia e noho i ka hale kahiko,

he kapu loa ia, o ke ano keia ou ua mau akua wahahee nei.

I malamaia no ke keiki no ka manao nui o na kanaka a me na 'Hi e make ua keiki la

iloko o ka opu o kona makuahine, hele aku la ke kanaka ai mea inoino malaila, ike ia "e la

ia i na kanaka, alakai ia aku la ia i ke alii la, puea iho la ia e make ; he kapu loa no ia

wahi, aole e hele malaila kekahi wahine ai mea inoino, aole e hiki aku kekahi kanaka ai

mea inoino malaila ; no ka mea ua paulele lakou i ka manao nui i ua mau akua wahahee

nei, oia ka mea i malama ia i ua wahine la, a me kana keiki iloko o kona opu.

I ka manao nui io o na kanaka e make ua keiki la i ka huhu mai o ua mau akua

wahahee nei, he manao io no ko lakou e make ke keiki iloko o ka opu i ka huhu mai o ua

mau akua laau nei a me na akua hulumanu, a me na akua moo, a me na akua kalai-

pahoa a me na akua kapo, a me na akua Hiiaka, o keia mau mea a pau ka ka poe kanaka

i hoomana aku ai i ua mau akua hooluhi kino nei, ua puni loa ko lakou naau i ka mea wa-

hahee maloko o lakou.

A mahojje iho o ia mau mea, hiilani aku la na kanaka o ka honua nei a pau i kona

inoa, i ae la kona makuakane i na kanaka "E hula mai oukou i kuu keiki, e na kanaka a

pau loa, a me na 'Hi a pau;" a hula iho la ka hula ka laau, a me ka hula pahu, a me
(3)
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puniu, pailani, pahiia, apiki, alaapapa^ with great rejoicings; and name songs in honor of

the cliild were composed and given to bards who went from place to place singing them,

so that the people throughout the land miglit know them. All of the people greatly re-

joiced, and whoever did not join therein was condemned and was termed a know-noth-

ing-'

After all these things when the time of birth nears the inaina' is discharged, that

which envelopes the child, a sign of the child's coming forth. Then the high priests with

the feather god come forward, all praying to a false deity. The drums are beaten, and

prayers at intervals are offered from a separate place, in honor of the child.

As the child approaches the birth, the mother laboring for a day, or perhaps for

two days, the incantations become general. Great reverence was shown these false gods,

and those having pebble gods,* or shark gods, or unihipili's'' (ancestral gods), or fire

(Pele) gods worshiping them accordingly; and those who entreated for a position pre-

sented their petitions, and so did those of sincere" prayers. If an ordinary man and an

ordinary woman came with their false deities (images) held above them, prophesying be-

fore the chiefs and the people, falsely claiming that they were possessed,' because of the

s]Mrit of prophecy resting upon them; thus they declared before the chiefs and all the peo-

l)le, saying: "Your child is born; your wife will not die", people at a distance would in-

quire, "What did they say?" Those who heard them plainly told the others that the gods

who were in possession of those two told the king that his wife would not die.

The high priest told the king saying, "Do not listen to the talk of the lesser gods

;

listen to my word, which is this : from the time of your poverty until you became wealthy

these gods did not come to talk to you ; they did not come in bygone times when we were

poor. But when we have become prosperous they come hither to talk to you. Do not

listen to them
;
just hearken unto my words and offer a pig in the temple to }'our male

deity, and a girdle to your female deity.

The pig was taken by the priest and offered to the deity with the prayer. "Oh God,

here is the pig; give thou health (life) to your offspring and your descendants." Then

the rain fell (in answer).' The people and the chiefs praised because of the propriety of

sacrificing the pig to the deity. The same ceremonies were accorded the female deity

when the travail was over and the child was born, a great royal child, Wakea by name.

'These several dances are described as follows : Laau,

a stick-beating dance; f^iliu, with drum accompaniment;
puniu, with ulili, or rattle-gourd accompaniment

;
pai-

lani, similar to tlie puniu; pahua in which the per-

former dances in zigzag course ; apiki, wherein the

dancers attempt to entertain the spectators with buf-

foonery ; alaapapa, a dance confined to a certain spot

where the movements are executed.

'll-'aha pala, a contemptuous expression, applied to an
ignoramus, a blather-skite.

'Inaina (liquor amnii), bag of waters,

''Akua iliili, where pebbles (one or more) spread out by

the kahuna for consultation as to the will of the gods
upon the object petitioned for.

'Vnihipilis are the departed spirits of relatives or

friends which arc supposed to be hovering near, and
differ from aunnikuas, ancestral guardian spirits that

wander to distant realms. When required by sorcerers

for malevolent acts or influences, the unihipili spirits

were the ones sought, never the auniakuas.

'Pule pah, sincere prayers. A prayer is said to be a

pule palo tliat ends with "Aniama, ua noa;" it is used

to designate the truth of the statement or object of the

prayer. Kepelino designates it as "A prayer in which

tlie deity was called on to raise up the spirits of the

dead inhabiting eternal night, or chaos, wliich is com-
monly alluded to in Hawaiian traditions as the night of

Kunuihonua; and such spirits were called the ancestral

deities of darkness.

'It appears to have been a custom, and practised to

some extent in modern times, for certain false kahunas
to seek to l)enelit from a well-to-do person at cliild-

birtli by flattering auguries of safe delivery and life to

the mother, as against would-be plotters for their in-

jury or death.

•The priests and people looked upon rain attending a

petition as a favorable response, hence their rejoicing.
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ka hula puniu, a me ka hula pailani, a me ka hula i)ahua, a me ka hula apiki, a me ka

hula alaapapa, a me ke olioli lea nui loa. Alaila haku iho la na mele, he inoa no ua keiki

la. A holo ae la na mele, alaila haawi aku la i na kanaka akamai i ke oli, a na lakou e

lawe hele ka inoa o ua keiki la ma kau hale i kaulana ai i ka waha o na kanaka, laha aku la

ia mau mea a pau loa i kela wahi keia wahi. Hiilani nui loa ae la lakou a pau loa, o ka

mea hiilani ole aku, au hoohewa ia oia, he waha pala kona inoa.

A mahope iho o keia mau mea a pau, puni ae la ka malama hemo mai la ka ina-

ina he mea ia e pili ana me ke keiki, he hoailona no kona puka ana mai iwaho, hele mai la

na kahuna nui a me ke akua hulumanu, pule aku la lakou i ke akua wahahee. a kani iho

la ka pahu, pule mai la ka pule liilii ma kahi e, e hoomana mai ana i ua keiki la.

Alaila hookohi mai la i hemo mai, a po poakahi paha, a poalua paha, nui loa mai la

ka hoomana ana a ua akua Opea 'la, o ka mea akua iliili ua hoomana ia, o ka mea akua

mano ua hoomana ia, o ka mea akua unihipili ua hoomana ia, o ka mea akua Pele ua hoo-

mana ia, o ka mea pule kulana ua hoomana ia i kana pule, a o ka mea pule palo ua hoo-

mana ia i kana pule, a o kekahi kanaka maoli no, a me kekahi wahine maoli no, ua hele

mai laua me ko laua mau akua wahahee iluna iho o laua, e wanana aku imua o na 'Hi a o

na kanaka, ua uluhia laua e ka eepa wahahee iluna o laua, hoike aku la laua i ka laua mau
wanana imua o na 'Hi a me na kanaka a pau loa. I aku la, "Ua hanau ko keiki, aole e

make ko wahine." Xinau mai la na kanaka ma kahi e aku, "pehea ka olelo ana a ku

a noho?" Hai aku la ka poe i lohe maopopo i lohe lakou ua i ae la na akua iluna o

laua, "aole e make ko wahine," pela ka olelo ana aku a ua mau akua la, i ke alii.

Olelo ae la ke kahuna nui i ke alii, i aku la: "E, mai hoolohe aku oe i ka olelo mai

a na akua liilii, e hoolohe mai oe i ka'u olelo, o kuu olelo keia ia oe. mai ko wa ilihune

mai, a waiwai a'e nei oe, a, hele mai nei keia mau akua e olelo mai ia oe, aole i olelo ka-

hiko mai keia mau akua i ko kaua manawa waiwai ole, a waiwai ae nei kaua, hele mai nei

lakou io kaua nei e olelo mai ai ia oe, mai hoolohe aku oe malaila, e hoolohe mai no oe i

ka'u olelo aku ia oe, e haawi ae oe i puaa imua o ka heiau na ko akua kane a i malo hoi i

ko akua wahine."

A lawe aku la ka puaa i ke akua, kaumaha aku la ke kahuna i ka puaa i ke akua

:

"E ke akua, eia ka puaa la e ola i ko pulapula, a me ko kukuoloa," a haule iho la ka ua.

Hiilani ae la na kanaka a me na 'Hi i ka maikai o ka hoomoe ana o ka puaa i ke akua, pela

no hoi ke akua wahine, a ili iho la ke kua koko, a hanau mai la ua keiki la he keiki alii nui,

o Wakea ka inoa, o ke kumu alii keia o Waloa; a puka mai la iwaho, kaawale ae la ia, lawe
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This was the royal procedure of ancient time, tliat when he was born he was taken before

the deity in the presence of the priests. A priest waved the bambu with which the umbil-

ical cord was to be cut, and then tied the umbilicus of the child with a string, and after a

prayer severed the umbilicus. Blood flowed from the cut of the child," whereat the

priest declared. "This is a rich child."

After the king and all the people heard this the king chose certain suitable persons

to rear the young chief, close relatives of his mother, of royal descent. Then the child

was placed in strict seclusion—a most sacred place—so sacred that a person who ate pig

or coconut, or any unclean or filthy food, or those whose garments were greasy with the

oil of the coconut were not allowed there. The child was not to eat out of any old vessel

which formerly contained anything filthy; it was strictly forbidden. If a man ate pork

he nuist die. If any woman in care of such child should eat offensive food she should

die. Thus were the chiefs and the people held in fear by the false gods so that the child

might live. As the infant was brought up and grew to childhood, the parents conferred

together, the father saying to his wife, "Our child must be circumcised." "Ves, if you

think so," she replied. Then the king said, "Some one go tell the priest and see what he

has to say." And when the priest arrived in the presence of the king, he (the king)

asked him: "What would you advise? Say something regarding the circumcision of my
child." The priest replied, "Yes, circvuncise him ; he has grown so that he can slaughter

a pig.'"" (Lit., the pig is killed).

The priest afterward prepared for the services, first seeking the auguries of cir-

cumcising the child. He advised the king to procure a great numloer of dogs, of pigs

and of fowls, to each of which the king complied. In the evening the priest prepared the

bambu; the rains fell; and when the priest saw it raining, he spoke to the child, saying:

"Listen, child; the night tells you that you will become a rich man. When you become

rich take care of me."

The next night the priest laid himself at the door-sill," a custom of the priest's on

occasions of services rendered for royalty. The next day the child was brought before

the priest and in the presence of the deity. He (the child) sat on a certain man who held

him firmly. The priest stood up waving the bambu, and ofifered the deity a prayer, say-

ing: "O God, look down upon your offspring, whose night auguries are auspicious."

After that the priest sat down and continued in supplication to the god.

After the prayer had ended a certain man circumcised the child, whereupon the

lightnings flashed, thunder roared, and the rains fell, the priest exclaiming, "This child

will become rich." Then he said to the prince: "Say, listen; when you have become a

king, I wish for a division (or district) of land." After these things—performing the

great service to the prince—the priest solemnized the supplementary division of his

prayer, in fulfillment of the duties of his ofiice. The priest thus sought the good fortune

"Flowing blood, as shown in other Hawaiian narra- period had passed and, hgnratively speaking the pig

tions, is lield to indicate a prosperous future for the was killed in recognition of that fact,

cliild. "Lapauila, door-post, is given erroneously. The oli-

"The term used here, "The pig is killed," has refer- ject being to observe the auguries of the heavens the

ence to an ancient expression indicating the infantile natural position would be the doorway or door-sill.
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ia aku la innia o ke alo o ke akua, a me ke alo o na kahuna, hoali ae la ke kahuna i ka ohe

e oki ai o ka piko. Hikii iho la ke kahuna i ke ako lau i ka piko o ua keiki la, pule iho

la ke kahuna a pau, o oki ke kahuna i ka piko, a moku ae la ka piko o ua keiki la, a kahe

mai la ke koko noloko niai o ka piko o ua keiki la, i ae la ke kahuna : "He keiki waiwai

keia."

A lohe ae la ke alii a nie na kanaka a pau loa, alalia wae iho la ke alii i mau ka-

naka pono nana e hanai ua alii la, he niau kanaka io pono no kona makuakane, he iwi-

kuamoo; alalia hahao ia ae la ua keiki nei iloko o kona palania, he wahi kapu loa ia, aole

e hele aku ka mea ai ])uaa nialaila, a me ka mea ai niu, a me ka mea ai mea inoino a pau loa,

a me ka i)au hinuhinu i ka niu, aole hoi e ai ua keiki la i ka \\m kahiko i hahao ia i ka mea

inoino, he mea kapu loa no ia, ina e ai kekahi kanaka i ka puaa ina ua make ia, ina e ai ke-

kahi wahine i ua keiki la i ai la ia i ka mea inoino e make no ia. Pela na 'lii a me na ka-

naka i makau ai i ua mau akua wahahee nei, i ola mai ua keiki la, a hanai ia iho la ua

keiki nei a nui ae la ; alalia olelo iho la kona mau makua i aku la ka makuakane i kana wa-

hine: "E kahe paha ka ule o ke keiki a kaua, ae paha ina no ia oe." Alalia i ae la ke

alii, e hahai aku kekahi i ke kahuna, e olelo mai i kana pono. A hiki mai la ke ka-

huna i ke alii la, ninau aku la ke alii ia ia : "Pehea la kau pono, e olelo mai oe i ke kahe o

ka ule o kuu keiki." 1 aku la ke kahuna : "Ae, e kahe, ua nui loa ia, ua make ka puaa."

' A mahope iho hana iho la ke kahuna i ka oihana, imi iho la ia i kana ano e

pono ai, o ke kahe ana o ka ule o ua keiki la. 1 aku la ke kahuna i ke alii : "I ilio a nui

loa." Ae mai la ke alii, a i puaa a nui loa, i moa a nui loa;" ae mai la ke alii. A
po iho la hoomana iho la ke kahuna i ka ohe, ua iho la ka ua, ike ae la na maka o ua ka-

huna la i ka ua ana, i aku la i ke keiki : "Auhea oe, e ke keiki, ke i mai nei ka po ia oe he

kanaka waiwai oe mahope aku. a i waiwai oe e nana hoi oe ia'u."

A po hou iho la hoomoe iho la ke kahuna i ka po i ka lapauwila kona inoa, ke ano no

ia na ke kahuna, he oihana no ko ke alii hana ana. A ao ae la, hiki ae la ka la lawe ia

mai la ua keiki nei imua o ke alo o ke kahuna a me ke alo o ke akua, a noho iho la ia iluna

o kekahi kanaka, a paa ia iho la ia, a ku ae la ke kahuna iluna, hoali ae la ke kahuna i ke

ohe, kaumaha aku la i ke akua, i aku la: "E ke akua, e nana mai oe i ko pulapula, i

mea nana i hai ko po;" a mahope iho noho iho la ke kahuna ilalo pule aku la i ke akua.

A pau ae la ka i)ule kahe iho la kekahi kanaka i ka ule o ua keiki la, a kui iho la ka

hekili, olapa mai ka uila, a haule iho la ka ua, kapa ae la ke kahuna: "E, he keiki waiwai

keia." I aku la ke kahuna i ua keiki alii la: "E, i ku aku oe i ka moku. ea i okana

ko'u." A pau ae la ia mau mea a mahope iho oihana nui iho la ua kahuna la i ke alii, a

hana iho la i ka wawae o kana pule a me ka loina o kana pono a pau loa, a puuone iho la
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of the prince, and laid his hands upon liini, after which the prince entered the sacred

house called the temple of purification. (KukoacJ .^' then ate of the pig.

After all these things ended the king set out to cut wood and collect material for

thatching a great temple, and March was the month in which the temple was to be dedi-

cated. It might perhaps be consecrated in the month of April, or perhaps in the month

of May. These were the three months designated from ancient time; the service could

not be performetl in any other month. It rested with the king for the month of temple

dedication.

When the time of the dedication arrived, the king held a consultation with all the

priests ; first, the priest of the order of Ku ; second, that of the order of Lono ; third, he

who precedes the king; fourth, the kiialaea priest;''' fifth, the priest of the o///a^Of/ (//«-

ku oliia) ; sixth, the priest of human sacrifice; seventh, the liono priest; eighth, the kalia-

laalaea'* priest and the priest of kalialeopapa (House of Papa), to whom was given the

power to release the temple restrictions.

After the king and the priest had come to a decision, and the day for the dedica-

tion of the temple was near, the king spoke to the kalialaalaca priest, saying: "Be pre-

pared to go into sanctity, with your ordinances and your methods, and if it is favorable let

me know." The kalialaalaca priest went into sanctity on the night of Kanc^' preparing

and praying throughout the night; and in the morning, the day of Lono, there stood the

basin of colored earth, necessary for the priest's duties; these were the essentials of the

temple. And on the next day, that of Mauli, the king and a multitude of men came to hear

the words of the kalialaalaca priest. The priest then performed the duties of his office.

A certain man placed on his (the man's) head a covering of ancient human hair, a custom

of his ancestors which was transmitted to him, and a duty also belonging to the temple,

the priest praying meanwhile. The king reached the alaca image where the basin of

colored earth stood before the priest, this being the deity with a white covering to make

its impressiveness as a god more efifective.

After these things the man who had the covering of ancient hair stood up, while

the multitude remained seated. This man stood up with sharpened spears, shaking them

before the eyes of the people. He made th,e people shut their eyes, with the sharpened

spears, not however piercing them. He looked with threatening eyes upon the people,

terrorizing them thus: "Take care, take care (liekue, hekue) or you will be struck by the

spear of Pueo!" That was the way these people acted to make profit for themselves.

After this the king commanded a tribute master: "Go you and proclaim the coming of

my god, and prepare its way. The landlord whose highway is not prepared for my god

shall be dismissed; but if the highway of my god be clean he shall not be dismissed.

Tell them to clear well the highway of my god. Tell them to bring tributes unto my god

;

and if they do not pay tribute to my god I shall dismiss them. Thus shall you command

them." And the tribute master went forth from the king, proclaiming as he went un-

to the overseers of all the lands. And they heard the king's message unto them.

"^Not all heians were suitable temples for the per- "Kiiliahialaa priest, one with face marked with colored

formance of the circumcision ceremonies. earth.

"Kualaea priest, he who oversees the colored earth '"Night of Kane was the twenty-seventh of the lunar

basin. month ; Lono, the twenty-eighth, and Mauli the twenty-
ninth.
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ke kahuna i ke alii, a pau ae la ia, palinia iho la ke kahuna i ke alii, a pan ae la ia, a kapu iho

la ke alii i ke kukoae, ka inoa o ka heiau. alaila ai iho la ke alii i ka puaa.

A pau ae la ia a mahope iho la o ia mau niea, nioku laau nui iho la ke alii i ka ohia-

ko, he luakini i o Nana paha ka malania e kapu ai ua luakini nei, i o Welo paha ka

malama e kapu ai ua luakini nei, aka i o Ikiki paha ka nialama e kapu ai ua luakini nei, o

na kukane keia ekolu niai ka wa kahiko niai, aole e pono i ka nialama e ae. Aia no i ka

ke alii malania e makemake ai e kapu ka luakini.

A hiki ae la i ka wa e kapu ai ua luakini la ahaolelo iho la ke alii me ka poe kahuna
a pau, o ke kahuna mookuakahi, a o ke kahuna moolonoalua, a o ke kahuna helehonua

akolu, a o ke kahuna kualaea ana, a o ke kahuna hakuohia alinia, a o ke kahuna kakapaulua

aono, a o ke kahuna hono ahiku, a o ke kahuna kahalaalaea awalu, a o ke kahuna ia ia ka

hale o Papa ia ia ka hoonoa ana o ua luakini nei.

A liolo ae la ka olelo ana a ke alii a me ka poe kahuna, a kokoke aku la i ka wa e

kapu ai ua luakini nei, i aku la ke alii i ke kahuna kahalaalaea: "E hoomakaukau oe, e

kapu i kau hana a me kau loina a i pono e hai niai ia'u," a i o Kane kapu iho la ke kahuna
kahalaalaea i ke aliiahi i o Kane, a hoomakaukau iho la ia i keia po, a pule aku la ia i keia

po, a ao ae la i o Lono ku iho la ka ipuwai alaea, he oiliana no na ke kahuna, a o na wa-
wae keia o ka luakini. A ao ae la i o Mauli hele aku la ke alii a me na kanaka a nui loa

e hoolohe i ka olelo a ke kahuna kahalaalaea i kakahiaka i o Mauli, a liana mai la ua
kahuna i kana oihana, pulou iho la kekahi kanaka i ka lauoho ma kona poo, he lauoho no
ka poe kahiko, a he loina no na kona mau kupuna, a he mea kauoha mai na lakou a he

loina no ia no ka luakini, a pule iho la ke kahuna i ka hiki ana aku a ke alii, i ke akua
alaea, a ku iho la ka ipu wai alaea ma ke alo o ke kahuna, o ke akua ia a uwahi ia aku
waho i ka mea keokeo, i akaka i kona akua ana.

A mahope iho la o ia mau mea, a ku ae la iluna ke kanaka ia ia ka papale o ka lau-

oho o ka poe kahiko, a noho ae la na kanaka a nui loa, a ku ae la keia iluna me na ilie

oioi, a hoolulu aku la iniua o ke alo o na kanaka a hoopoipoi aku la ia i ka maka o na ka-

naka i ka ilie oioi aole nae i o aku ia lakou, a hoaa aku la i kona mau maka imua o

na kanaka, a hooweliweli aku la ia penei : "Hekue, hekue, e ku auanei i ka ilie a pueo ;"
pela

hana i keia poe la, i mea waiwai no lakou. A pau ae la ia, auhau ae la ke alii i ka lunaau-

hau, e hele oe e olelo aku i konohiki, e ia aku, e waele i ke alanui o kuu akua e hemo ia,

aka i waele i ke alanui o kuu akua aole oia e hemo, e i aku oe, a waele a maikai ke alanui o

kuu akua e olelo aku oe ia lakou
: "E, e hookupu mai lakou i kuu akua, aka i hookupu ole

mai lakou i kuu akua, e jiau lakou i ka hemo ia'u, pela oe e olelo aku ai ia lakou;" a hele

aku la ua luna auhau nei mai ke alii aku la, a olelo hele aku la i ke konohiki, o ka aina a

pau loa, a lohe iho la lakou i ka ke alii olelo ia lakou.
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Then the alaca god went forth with four flags precechng and four flags following

him. A man reverently preceded the alaca god. No person, pig, nor dog should come

in the front; no fires should be lighted, these things being strictly prohibited. When the

alaca image arrived at the place for the pig services, the piiaa-kiikiii,"' (blocks of kiilciii

wood with markings to resemble swine features for sacrifice), were prepared, and

marked with the red earth by the priest, who ofl^ered a prayer, after which the people

came bringing their tributes of pigs, foodstuff's, feathers and cloths, each land in succes-

sive order.

And in the evening of the jgth, the king and the priest secretly buried'' the re-

mains of certain things used in the service, a minor duty performed by the priest in the

temple. On the 30th, the priest sprinkled the sacred water, for the sanctification of the

temple which was such that the king was restricted from eating the pig; he extended the

restriction to the night of the 30th, and to all the chiefs and many people. The priests

and chiefs in great numbers offered prayers and praises before the wooden idols and the

feather-gods. After the prayers the king offered pig sacrifice, calling upon the deities

thus : "O Kunuiakea,"* O Lononuiakea, O Kanenuiakea, O Kanaloanuiakea, my gods,

come ye all; here is the pig", a live pig; let me be saved by you, my gods. Here is your

pig, your banana and your coconut ; save all the chiefs and all the people. Listen to my
beseeching unto you all, my gods. Seek out a sinful man and sacrifice him. Keep a

righteous man and use him w^ll. Bless my land and preserve the people."

Thus the king worshiped the gods, and when it was night all the chiefs and the

priests of the feather-gods gathered themselves together and laid down to sleep. In

the morning all the chiefs and the multitude came forth, the priests setting the people in

order in eight rows; then the idols were placed in a row. There were many of them,

about forty or twice forty, of feather idols, and one human god, Kahoalii by name. He
went at the head of the feather-gods, and had no loin-cloth, going stark naked before the

eyes of the people. He was not ashamed before the multitude.

A ])riest then picked up the icic fern and a white girdle. Standing up he ad-

dressed'" some words to the icic fern, supplicating the gods thus: "The inalo. mala: the

ieie, ieic; the lightning, this is the icic. O Ku, O Lono, O Kane, O Kanaloa, give safety

to your attendant, and to all the chiefs, and to all the people and all the priests." The priest

then discontinued his su])plicating the icic. The rest of the priests then arose, about forty

or more of them, praying to and praising the god, the noise of their ])raises ringing

through the day. The people then raised the feather-gods aloft, the attendants march-

ing in a circle before the eyes of the people, with the idols in their hands. This was a

form of praise by all the people.

After that the priest who had the alaca image came forward and spoke to the peo-

ple, saying: "Keep quiet and listen to the prayer. Eight times shall you stand up, ruid

eight times shall yovi sit down. Listen to my voice, and when I say 'Stand up," all of you

stand up; but when I say 'Sit down,' all of you sit down." That was essential to his

'°.'\nytliing of pig name at times was apparently sub- "Lupa lumlclc, secret burial or disposal.

slituteil for swine offerings—in this case blocks of wood "Nui-akra. appended to the names of each of the four
marked to resemble swme features. Leaves of the grass major gods, implies universal greatness; supremacy.
kill; Itch mm, or the small nmllet termed hiiiiii iiiiiiiiniiii ,,, i i c , i i i r ,• . ii i

, I ,- ,, 1 • 1 kiikiiU) for kiilohiilo, a supplication lo the gods,
wen- aic s o( K.imapiiaa, the i emigod.
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Alalia hele aku la ua akua alaea nei, eha lepa mamiia, a eha hoi lej^a mahope. a

hoano aku la kekahi kanaka nianiua o ua akua alaea nei, aole e hele mai kekahi kanaka
mamua, a me ka puaa, a me ka ilio, aole a mai ke ahi, he kapu loa no ia mau mea. A hiki

aku la ua akua alaea nei i ke ohi puaa, a hana iho la i ka puaa kukui a kakau iho la ke

kahuna i ka alaea iluna o ka i)uaa kukui, a jxile iho la ke kahuna, a pan ae la ia a noa ae

la ka pule, hele mai la na kanaka me ka puaa, me ka ai, me ka hulu, me ke kapa, a hooku-

pu iho la lakou, pela no hoi ia aina aku a me ia aina aku a pau loa.

A ahiahi iho la i o Mauli. lu])a haalele iho la ke alii a me ke kahuna, he loina liilii

na ke kahuna no ka luakini, a i ae la i o Muku \n ae la ke kahuna i ka wai kapu
ae la, no ke kapu ana i ka luakini a me ke alii i ka puaa. A ahiahi iho la kapu iho

la ke alii i ke ahiahi i o Muku, a me na 'Hi a pau loa, a me na kanaka a nui loa, a pule aku
la na kahuna he nui loa. a me na "Hi a nui loa, a hiilani aku la lakou imua i ke alo o ke

akua laau, a me na akua hulun:anu a nui loa, a mahope iho o ka pule ana a kaumaha aku

la ke alii i ka puaa, a i aku la i ke akua : "E Kunuiakea, e Lononuiakea, e Kanenuiakea, e

Kanaloanuiakea, e o'u mau akua a pau loa, haele nui mai oukou a pau loa, eia ka puaa la.

he puaa ola e ola au ia oukou e ke akua, eia ko puaa, a me ko maia a me ko niu, e hoola mai

oe i na 'lii, a nie na kanaka a pau loa, e o'u akua a pau loa, e hoolohe mai oe i ka'u olelo

aku ia oe, a e nana oe i ke kanaka hewa, molia ia ia e make ia, e malama oe i ke kanaka

pono, e hana maikai oe ia ia, e aloha mai oe i kuu aina, a e malama mai oe i ka makaai-

nana."

Pela ke alii i hoomana "ku i ke akua, a poeleele iho la, kauo iho la na "lii a pau, a me
na kahuna a me na akua hulumanu a jiau, a moe iho la lakou i ka po, a ao ae la hele ae

la ke alii a me na kanaka a nui loa, a me na 'Hi a pau, a me na kahuna a oia wale, a hoono-

ho iho ke kahuna i na kanaka a nui loa, ewalu lalani kanaka, a ua hoonoho maikai ia la-

kou e ke kahuna a like, alaila kukulu lalani ia a'e la ka poe akua a he nui loa, a ua kanaka

paha, a ua lua kanaka paha, ke akua hulumanu, a hookahi akua kanaka maoli, o Kahoalii

kona inoa, mamua ia o na akua hulumanu, e hele ai, aole ona malo, hele ule lewalewa

wale iho no kana imua o ka maka o na kanaka, aole ia e hilahila i ka nui o kanaka.

A hopu iho la ke kahuna i ka ieie me ka malo keokeo, a ku ae la iluna kalokalo ae

la i ka ieie a kaumaha aku la i na akua penei: "Ka malo, malo; ka ieie, ieie; ka uila, o

ka ieie nei. E Ku, e Lono, e Kane, e Kanaloa, e ola i ko oukou kahu, a e ola hoi i na

'Hi a pau loa; e ola hoi i na kanaka a i)au loa," a oki ae la ke kalokalo ana a ke kahuna

i ka ieie, a ku ae la ka nui o na kahuna, oia wale, ua kanaha ])aha a keu aku a ku ae la la-

kou a akoakoa iluna, a pule aku la lakou, a hiilani aku la lakou i ke akua, a kani aku la ka

])ihe hoolae a lakou i keia la, a kaikai ae la ka poe kanaka i ua mau akvia hulumanu nei

iluna, a ku ae la ka poe nana e malama ua mau akua la a hele poai ae la lakt)u nie na akua

no i ka lima o lakou, poai hele ae la lakou ma ka maka o na kanaka, he mea hiilani no

ma na kanaka a pau loa.

A pau ae la ia, a hele ae la ke kahuna ia ia ka alaea, olelo aku la ia i na kanaka, i

aku la: "E noho malie oukou, a e hoolohe mai oukou i ka pule, ewalu a oukou ku ana

iluna, a ewalu hoi noho ana ilalo, a hoolohe mai oukou i kuu leo a e i aku au, e ku iluna,

e ku oukou a jtau loa, aka i i aku au, c noho ilalo, e noho oukou a ])au ilalo;" pela ke
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prayer, and he was tlie onl\' one to offer prayer. He then took up a bunch of coconuts

and waved it before tlie idol, exclaiming: "() Ku, O Lono, O Kane, O Kanaloa, here is

a bunch of coconuts ; safety to your attendant," and ended. He then reached for his staff,

and standing up prayed in a loud voice over the people.

The people and the chiefs listened attentively to catch any errors in his petition

that they might condemn him, in case his prayer was imperfect, whereupon the people

would murmur because the priest's prayer was faulty. After this the priest spoke to the

people thus: "My (younger) brothers, it is well; it is safe; it is accomplished," repeat-

ing the words as he stood up eight times and sat down eight times. The people shouted

loudly for safety (life), which shouting was repeated continuously. This ended that

part of the priest's ceremonies. Then the priest went to make his report to the king, say-

ing: "Vour majesty, how was the prayer?" The king answered, "Your prayer wfis

wrong; it erred." Had the priest been in the right the king would have sanctioned him.

Had his prayers been perfect the priest would have asked the king for land.

After this all the people and all the chiefs went to their houses, praising the

feather gods and all other smaller idols of the people. In the evening, the king and the

priests were with the idols, and all the chiefs prostrated themselves, conforming to the

ordinance of the temple, the priests and all the chiefs off'ering prayers. From evening to

darkness of night they bowed down, earnestly desiring a rainfall during the night,"" and

when it did rain, the people gave praise unto the deities. In the morning they all assem-

bled—the people, the chiefs and the priests—in the presence of the deities, praying before

the temple shrine and the feather idols. After prayers the people arose with the idols in

their hands, and also the chiefs and all the priests, and went up to the lord-of-the-ohia's,

which was (to furnish) a wooden deity. The king called to his stewards, saying: "Take

about ten pigs for the deity and for the people and for myself also." And when they

came nigh unto the oliia forests, away up in the mountains; and the ohia tree which

stood forward of the others which the priest pronounced to be the idol, saying: "This is

the deity which relishes the pig, as it is in advance of the others," the king assented and

commanded the priests to oft'er their prayers to the tree, which they did, while it was yet

standing in leaf.

The king with an attendant then came forward carrying a pig, and on coming near

the front of the tree, offered prayer there, after which the king off'ered the pig and a man
(victim) to the tree, chanting appealingly, the king saying: "O thou standing oliia, here

is an off'ering to thee of pig and coconut. Give me life. Give life to the chiefs and all the

l)eoi:)le." Then the priest arose, waved an axe in dedication to the deity, and touched the

trunk of the ohia tree with the axe. He sat down praying loudly. A man felled the said

oliia tree for an idol. A man was then put to death as a sacrifice from the king to the

god. After these things, the king commanded that the pigs, ten in number, be roasted.

Then the king off"ered the man as a gift to the god. This was a human sacrifice, an out-

cast, according to priestly law. And when the pigs were cooked they all sat down to eat,

and after they were filled, the king made preparations for going home. The feather

deities stood in a row in front of the people, the said ohia tree deity being far in advance

'"Prayer for rain, and indication of approval of the services.
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ano o ka loina o kana pule, a oia wale no ia ke pule iluna, a hopu ac la i ka hui niu a ku ae
la iluna, a hoali ae la ia i ke akua. a i ae la penei : "E Ku, a e Lono, a e Kane, a e Kana-
loa, eia ka hui niu la, e ola i ko haku ;" a pan ae la, a lalau aku la ia i kana laau a ku ae la

ia iluna.

A nui loa ae la kona leo nialuna iho o na kanaka a hoolohe aku la na kanaka, a

me na 'Hi a pau loa i ka hewa ae o kona leo, alaila ahewa aku lakou i ke kahuna a ua
hewa ka ])ulc a ke kahuna, a mumulu iho la na kanaka i ka hewa ana o ka jxile a ke
kahuna, a ])au ae la ka jnile ana, a olelo iho la ke kahuna i na kanaka penei: "E kuu kai-

kaina, hiki a ola ia ua, a koia e kuu kaikaina hiki a ola ia ui a koia ;" pela no iluna a evvalu, a

pela no ilalo a ewalu, a he nui loa ka leo o na kanaka, i ke ala, nakolo aku la ka leo o na
kanaka a he nui loa ; a pau ae la ia oihana a ke kahuna alaila hele ae la ua kahuna 'la e

olelo a kana pono i ke alii, olelo a'e la ua kahuna la i ke alii, i aku la : "E ka lani, pehea ka
pule?" a i aku la ke alii penei: "Ua hewa kau ])ulc, ua hai." Ina e hana ua kahuna la e

pono la, ina ua apono aku la ke alii ia ia, ina e pololei kana pule ana, ina ua noi la ua
kahuna la i ka aina i ke alii.

A pau ae la ia, a hoi aku la na kanaka a ])au a nie na 'Hi a ])au loa, a hoi aku la

lakou i ko lakou kauhale, a hoolea aku la lakou i na akua hulumanu, a me na akua lii-

lii a pau o na kanaka a pau loa ; a ahiahi ae la hele aku la ke alii, a me na kahuna, a me na
akua, a me na 'Hi a pau, moe iho la ka malukoi o ka luakini, jnile iho la kahuna a me na
alii a pau. I keia ahiahi a poeleele iho la moe iho la lakou i ka po kakali aku la lakou i ke-

ia po, e ake lakou e ua mai ka ua i keia po; a ua niai la ka ua, hiilani aku la na kanaka i

ke akua, a ao ae la houluulu ae la lakou a akoakoa imua i ke alo o ke akua me na kanaka
a me na 'Hi a me na kahuna i ka \va kakahiaka, a pule iho la lakou imua o ka luakini, a me
na akua hulumanu, a pau ae la ka pule ana, ku ae la na kanaka iluna me na akua pu no i

ka lima o lakou, a i^ii aku la lakou iuka, o na 'Hi o na kanaka a o na kahuna a ]jau, a me
na akua a ]mu loa, iuka i ka haku ohia o ke akua ia, i ae la ke alii i kana poe ai-puupuu:

"E alakai oukou i jniaa i umi paha, i puaa na ke akua i puaa ai no kekahi, na na kanaka
a nau no hoi kekahi," a hiki aku la lakou i kahi e kokoke mai ana i ka ohia, mauka lilo loa,

a o ka laau ohia i oioi mai ke ku ana mamua i ae la ke kahuna penei, "o ke akua no keia

i ono mai i ka puaa ke oioi mai nei mamua," a ae aku la ke alii, i aku la i na kahuna,

"pule ia aku," a pule aku la lakou i ua ohia la, e ku ana no iluna me ka lau.

A paa aku la ke alii, me ka jmaa, a me ke kanaka a kokoke aku la i ke alo o ua ohia

nei, pule iho la ilaila, a pau ae la ka pule ana kanaenae aku la ke alii i ka puaa, a me ke

kanaka i ua ohia la, i aku la ke alii i ua ohia la: "E Kukaohialaka eia ko puaa a me ko

niu, e ola ia'u, e ola i na "Hi a me na kanaka a pau loa." A ku ae la ke kahuna iluna, a

hoali ae la i ke koi kaumaha aku la i ke akua a h()()i)a'c la i ke koi i ke kumu o ka ohia, a

noho iho la ilalo, jnile aku la ke kahuna a nui loa, a oki ae la kekahi kanaka i ua ohia nei

i akua, a make iho la kekahi kanaka i na makana na ke alii i ke akua ; a oki ae la ia mau
mea, a mahope iho o keia mau mea hoolale ae la ke alii i ka puaa e kalua he umi paha, a

kaumaha aku la ke alii i ke kanaka i ke akua, a he kanaka keia no mau haalelea, a he

loina no ia na ke kahuna he kanaka haalele wale no ia i ka nahelehele. A moa e na

puaa ai nui iho la lakou, a maona ac la a hoomakaukau ae la ke alii e iho, a ku lalani ae la

ka ])oe akua hulumanu mamua o na kanaka, a o ua akua ohia la mamua lilo ia o na
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of the feather deities. It was completely covered with foliag'e. Then all the deities and

the priests and the chiefs came down, shouting their praises to god. And a man, in a

high-pitched voice, called out, "E Kuaimi. c Kiiaiint;"'^ the people from front to rear

responding, "Mil, e kiiazva, c kiiawa, zi'a. c kn ivan a lanakila no.'"'" Thus shouted all the

]ieople along the line, their voices being raised as commanded by the priest on this occa-

sion of moving the oliia god.

As they came down no fire was to be lighted this day. It was strictly forbidden.

Until the ohia god reached the front of the temple, fires should not be lighted by the peo-

])le. And when they reached the temple they prayed to the ohia god. And after these

things came to pass the feather deities, and the chiefs and all the people returned to

their places, while the keepers of the feather deities sang praises to them, making loud

noises with the beating of the drums, all giving praises to the feather deities. And
when these things ended towards evening, a priest came to ofifer the ohia god roasted ba-

nana, with a short prayer in sacrifice, and ended.

And when it was night the king gave aid" to two priests ; these were the i)riests

who preceded the king and the one who had charge of the lama leaves. He (the king)

commanded a man to take two chickens to the priests for their support. And when it

was quite dark, the king commanded the man to "Go and caution the people everywhere,

and tell them to keep quiet and not make any noise, and not light any fires this night."

On the morrow the priest who preceded the king came to report to him on the suc-

cessful i)rogress of his official duties, saying: Listen: "I performed my services to the

god last night, and the night has indicated approval of you, and the god declares that you
will become prosperous. You have seen how excellent the night of your god has been;

the hea\'en was clear, unmarred by clouds. \\'hen you shall have become rich take care

of me."

After these words the king commanded that the temple must be thatched this

vcr_\' day. Three were thus finished and of large size. And the king ordered all the

people to come to praw The people came with the feather gods. The priests seated all

the peoi)le in double rows of eight, and all the idols were placed in rows also. The high

priest, who wore a great white girdle, arose, seized a bunch of icic ferns, and waving it,

offered it to the deities Kunuiakea, Lononuiakea, Kanenuiakea, Kanaloanuiakea and
Kukaohialaka. After serving the deities, the priest prayed to his priestly ancestral gods,

performing the works this day in the same manner that his ancestors had done. The an-

cient rites were thus observed by him this dav.

After he had offered prayers all the priests then arose, praying to god and chant-

ing praises before the feather deities. This was a great day for invocations, a memor-
able day for the high priest, and all the supporting chiefs ; they all were honored. And
when the time neared that the priest had commanded them, the people lifted up the

feather idols, standing on the upjier side for some time. After a while the ])riest

ordered them to move with the iddls to the lower side, which thev did, standing in that

place for a long while.

^'Expressions of preparation for effort. "Kauo in the sense used here was a sustenance for

"Response of readiness until victory is won. t'le priests during the night services in hand, rather
than a support.
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akua hulumanu, a ua wahi oia i ka lau nahelchele a paa loa, a iho aku la na akua a pau,

a me na kanaka, a me na 'Hi a pau loa, a hiilani ae la na kanaka i ko lakou mau waha iluna

i ke akua, a i ae la kekahi kanaka, pane ae la kona leo iluna lilo: "E Kuamu, e Kuamu,"

hooho ae la na kanaka a pau mai mua a hope, "Mu, e kuawa, e kuawa, wa, e ku wau, a

lanakila no." A pela na kanaka mai mua a hope, ua nui ae la ko lakou mau leo a pau loa,

a he loina no ia na ke kahuna no ka iho ana a ua akua ohia la.

A iho mai la lakou aohe ahi e a mai i keia la he kapu loa no ia, aia hiki aku ua

akua ohia la iniua d ka luakini, alaila a mai ke ahi a na kanaka a nui loa, a hiki aku

la lakou i kai i ka luakini, a pule aku la lakou akua ohia nei ; a ])au ae la ia mau mea

hoi aku la na akua hulumanu a me na 'Hi a pau, a me na kanaka a pau loa, i ko lakou wahi,

a hiilani aku la ka poe nana e malama ua mau akua hulumanu la, a kani mai la ka pahu a

nui loa, e hiilani aku ana lakou imua o ua mau akua hulumanu nei; a pau ae la ia mau

mea, a ahiahi ae la, hele aku la kekahi kahuna e hanai i ke akua ohia i ka maia a pulchu

a pule uuku aku la ia, hanai aku la ia, a pau ae la ia.

A poeleele iho la haawi aku la ke alii i na kahuna i kauo no la laua elua, no ke ka-

huna ia ia ka laulama, alua laua haawi aku la ke alii i ke kanaka e lawe oe i mau moa

kauo na na kahuna i elua moa a laua; a poeleele loa iho la, olelo ae la ke alii i ke kanaka:

"E hele aku oe e papa aku i na kanaka mai o a o, i aku oe, e noho malie, aohe walaau,

aohe hoi e a mai ke ahi i keia po," a ao ae la, hele mai la ke kahuna hele honua, a ole-

lo aku i ke alii i ka pono o ka loina o kana oihana, i aku ia i ke alii: "E, ua hana mai nei

an i ka loina o ke akua i keia po, a ua mahalo mai nei ka i)o ia oe, a ke i mai nei ke akua

e waiwai oe, a ua ike ae la no oe i ka maikai o keia po o ko akua, he paihila ka lani, aohe

kau ao, a i waiwai oe e malama hoi oe ia'u."

A ])au ia mau olelo, a hoolale a'e la ke alii i ka luakini, e ako i keia la hookahi no

a ])aa ae la ekolu. a he mau hale nui loa; a pau ae la ia, a i a'e la ke alii e hele mai oukou

e na kanaka a pau loa i ka jnile, hele mai la lakou a pau lua, a me na akua hulumanu, a

hoonoho iho la ke kahuna i na kanaka a pau, elua j^aha walu lalani kanaka o ka hoo-

noho ana a ke kahuna i na kanaka, a kukulu lalani 'e la ka poe akua a ]jau loa, a ku ae la

ke kahuna nui iluna me ka malo keokeo nui, a lalau ae la kona lima i ka pupu ieie hoali

ae la ia a kaumaha aku la i ke akua ia Kunuiakea, ia Lononuiakea, a ia Kanenuiakea, a ia

Kanaloanuiakea, a ia Kukaohialaka ; a pau ae la na akua, a kaumaha aku la ke kahuna i

kona mau aumakua kahuna kahiko, a hiki mai la i keia la ana i hana 'i e like me ka lakou

hana ana, a ua hiki ae la ia mau mea kahiko ia ia i keia la.

A pau ae la kana kaumaha ana, alaila ku ae la na kahuna iluna a pau loa, a pule

aku la lakou i ke akua, a hiilani aku la ko lakou mau waha inuia o na akua hulumanu,

a he la pule nui loa no keia la, a he la hanohano nui keia no ke kahuna nui, a me na ha-

huna wawae a jjau loa, he hanohano wale no lakou a pau loa. a kokoke i ka manawa a

ke kahuna i kena aku ai i na kanaka e hapai ae i ka poe akua iluna, a hapai ae la lakou

i ua mau akua hulumanu la, a loihi loa ka lakou ku ana ma ka aoao mauka, a kokoke i ka

manawa c i aku ai ke kahuna i na kanaka e lawe i na akua ma ka aoao makai, a i ae la ke

kahuna, e iho like ae oukou makai, a iho aku la lakou ma ka aoao makai ku like mai la

lakou, a loihi loa ka lakou ku ana makai.
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And the priest commanded the people who were holding the idols to "Move

around in a circle, and see that you move properly, lest one of you make an error and he

dies." They moved around correctly, not making an error. And when they had made

the circuit they stood in rows on the lower side. The priest then ofifered a prayer,

called pokeo, a very sacred prayer, and used only in the temple. This prayer of pokeo

was not applicable to all the chiefs. After this the people with the feather gods moved

to the upper side and sat down.

Then the priest who had the alaca arose and placed a hala wreath on the king, and

one around the neck of the idol, and one around his own neck; this was an ordinance of

the alaca priest. And he said to the people, "Keep quiet, all of you people and all of

you chiefs." He then turned to the king and said : "Listen to my prayer for you. Dur-

ing my supplication, if a chief interferes, he is a traitor to the land; but if a common

man he shall die for your god."

He seized his staff and prayed for a long time. The people kept very quiet before

him. At the proper time he commanded the people to arise, and said: "My brothers, it

is well ; it is safe ; it is accomplished ;" standing up eight times and sitting down eight

times. After these things he warned the people to keep quiet and not make any noise.

And the priest turned to the king and said, "It is well." Then they all—the king, the

priests bearing the feather gods, and the people—went into the temple to purify them-

selves therein. This was an ordinance of the priest for the temple service. After all

these ended, they all went to their houses on this same day.

Here is another thing: The wife of the king was still under restrictions. She

was not to bathe, nor eat fresh food, nor fresh fish, nor could she play; these were all pro-

hibited. In the same way the priest's wife kept the ordinances, after the manner of her

priest husband, as the king's wife observed those of her kingly husband. The women
who reverenced their deities acted in this way, and also all the people of this land who

worshiped in the temple.

And when it was evening the king and the priests with the feather gods went in

front of the temple and prayed outside. The people muttered strongly that the temple

service of the king had failed this evening. And after these things they all went to their

homes. The king then gave fowls to the feather deities and all the priests. These were

sacred fowls with which to worship the gods this night ; this was the night when the king

would be affably disposed, as also the priests, the chiefs and all the people.

But if any fault occurred this night, they would not be at all pleased, and great

would be their dread of the god ; but if the work of the king and of the priest was perfect

this night, then they would be safe. This was indeed a fearful night. This was the

night that the king's food (taro) was pulled, as also that of the |)ricsts and all the chiefs

and the people. When dark this night was solemnlv still—no noise, no fires were lit, no

squealing of pigs, no barking of dogs, no crying of children—a night when all the people

and all the chiefs in the land held their breaths.

This was the night of the service called, liulaliiila. to designate right and wrong, of

life and death. At midnight, the priest, the king and chiefs and the people awoke, and

went over to the outside of the temple. Not a word was sjwken by them this night.

They waited for early dawn, and when it came the king and the priest made preparation,
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A i aku la ke kahuna i na kanaka e paa'na i na akua, e hele poai ae oukoii, a e hele
makai oukou me ka noonoo pono o hewa 'uanei kekahi o oukou make ia, a hele pono iho la

lakou, aole lakou i hewa iki, a pan ae la ka hele jsoai ana ku lalani mai la no lakon makai,
a pule aku la ke kahuna i keia pule, o Pokeo ka inoa, he pule kapu loa keia no ka luakini,

aole i laha aku keia pule o Pokeo i na 'Hi a pau, a i ka luakini wale no ia ; a pau ae la ia, hoi

ae la lakou mauka a me na akua hulumanu, a noho iho la lakou ilalo.

A ku ae la ke kahuna ia ia ka alaea iluna ; a hoolei aku la i ka lei hala i ke alii, a i

ke akua kekahi lei i kona a-i, a i ke kahuna no kekahi lei i kona a-i, a he loina no ia no ke
kahuna alaea, a olelo iho la ua kahuna la iluna o na kanaka, a i aku la : "E noho malie e

na kanaka a pau, a me na 'lii a pau loa," i aku la ke kahuna i ke alii : "E hoolohe mai oe i

ko pule i pule au i ko pule, i walaau he alii o ke kijM no ia o ko aina; aka, i walaau he
kanaka, e make ia na ko akua."

A lalau ae la kona lima i kana laau, a pule iho la ia a loihi loa, aohe pane leo o na
kanaka imua ona, a hiki aku la i ka manawa e i aku ai ke kahuna i na kanaka e ku iluna,

a i iho la ke kahuna i na kanaka e ku iluna i aku la i na kanaka penei : "E kuu kaikaina hiki

a ola ia'u ia, koia, ewalu ku ana iluna, ewalu hoi ana ilalo;" a pau ae la ia mau mea
a i^apa aku la ke kahuna i na kanaka e noho malie oukou, mai walaau oukou, a olelo aku
la ke kahuna i ke alii a i aku la, ua mai. A hele aku la lakou iloko o ka laukini me ke alii,

a me ke kahuna, a me na akua hulumanu, a me na kanaka a i^au. e hele ana lakou e kau i na
auau iloko o ka luakini, he loina no ia na ke kahuna no ka luakini : a pau ae la ia mau
mea, a hoi ae la lakou a pau i kauhale, i keia la hookahi no.

Eia no keia ano o ka wahine a ke alii ke noho kapu nei no ia, aole ia e auau i

ka wai, aole ia e ai i ka ai hou mai, aole ia e ai i ka ia hou mai, aole ia e paani, he kapu loa

no ia, a ])ela no hoi ka ke kahuna wahine, e hoomana aku ana i ka hope o kana kane ka-

huna, a ]>ela no hoi ka ke alii wahine, e hoomana aku ana i ka hojie o kana kane alii, a ])ela

no hoi na wahine malama i ko lakfni mau akua, a me na kanaka o keia aina e hoomana mai
ana no i ka luakini, a me na makaainana a pau loa.

A ahiahi ae la hele aku la ke alii a me na kahuna, a me na akua hulumanu imua i

ke alo o ka luakini, a pule aku la lakou mawaho o ka luakini i keia ahiahi, a hookoikoi ilm

la ka olelo a na kanaka penei : haule iho la na hu'i o ka luakini a ke alii i keia ahiahi, a

pau ae la ia mau mea, a hoi aku la lakou i kauhale, a haawi aku la ke alii i ka moa i ke

akua hulumanu a ])au loa, a me na kahuna a pau loa, a he moa kauo no lakou, a he

mea hoomana aku na lakou i na akua i keia po, o ka po keia e oluolu ai ko ke alii manao, a

me ko ke kahuna manao, a me ko na 'lii manao, a me ko ka puali manao, a me ko ka ma-
kaainana manao a pau loa.

Aka i loohia lakou e ka hewa i keia po, aole loa e oluolu iki lakou, alalia nui loa ka

makau o lakou i ke akua ; aka hoi, i pono ka hana ana a ke alii a me ke kahuna i keia po,

alalia palekana hoi lakou. A he i)o maka'u loa no keia po. O ka po keia e kai ai ka ai a ke

alii a me ke kahuna, a me na "lii a pau loa, a me na kanaka a pau loa. A po iho

la anoano iho la keia i)o, aole he walaau, aohe ahi a mai, aohe ]niaa alala mai, aohe ilio

aoa mai, aohe keiki uwe mai, he ])o pili loa no keia no ka hanu o na kanaka, a me na 'lii a

pau, a me na makaainana a pau loa o kuaaina a pau loa.

O ka po keia e kai ai ka aha, o Hulahula ka inoa, he hailona no ka hewa a me ka

pono a me ka make a me ke ola; aumoe iho la ala mai la ke kahuna a me ke alii, a me na

'Hi, a me na kanaka a i)au loa, hele aku la lakou a hiki aku la lakou mawaho iho o ka lua-

kini aohe pane leo o lakou i keia i^o, kakali aku la lakou a kokoke aku i ka wanaao, a hiki

mai la ka wanaao ia lakou, hoomakaukau iho la ke alii a me ke kahuna a o ka nui o na ka-
Memoirs B. p. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 2.
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while the majority of the people prayed from a distance, imitating- the voice of the rat, of

tlie chicken, of the hird, of the dog- and of the i)ig. Thus they worshiped their gods, all

of them asking- their deities, saying: "Make your powers great, our gods, at the king's

service, where a ])ost to your house shall have a place." And this was agreeable to all

the people. And at morn the priest took hold of the idol and the lama leaves and a small

white covering (oloa), while the king seized the drum and the pig and entered the tem-

ple, they two alone, imposing its sacredness.

OF THE PRIEST DIRECTING THE SERVICE

The priest gathered u]) the lama leaves in his hand, wrapping them in the white

kapa. and said to the king, "Listen you for our mistakes within here." An immense bank
of clouds then settled above them, so that the stars were invisible. They prayed and the

clouds were dispelled, and the stars twinkled. And when the priest saw that it was all

clear above, he said to the king, "Listen you for the cries of the mice, the singing of the

birds, and the crowing of the roosters." After these things, the jjriest stood up while

im]iloring the prayer called linlaliula. He then sat down, praying silently. When he

ended his prayer, he turned his face to the rear, to the king. And when the king saw the

priest's glance, he (the king) offered the pig, saying: "O Ku, //»/(//; ;//«.' Here is thy pig,

and may I be sa\-ed by thee; and here is thy beautiful house, a gift from me to thee. Save

thou my land, and chiefs and all the people. Cursed be the traitor who robs the land, or

the tattler who would seek our defeat; here is where the object of our service is directed."

And when the king had finished, the priest entered a temple division (waica) to conduct

his prayer secretly ; it w\is a small house essential for the services of the ])riest.

After this the priest uttered a prayer softly, and then turned his face to the king,

asking: "How was our prayer service?" The king answered him. "It was well." Then
the priest questioned the king to learn if he ( the king) had faithfully complied in listening

for the right or the wrong, saying: "Heard thou not the birds singing?" "No."

"Heard thou not the crowing of the rooster?" "No." "Did not hear a dog bark?" "No."

"Was there not anything wrong at all with us?" "No." "Did you not hear anything

wrong at all from the outside?" "No." Then the jiriest told the king, "Your i)rayer

was well done, and you are saved, and your land, and the chiefs and all the people." At
the end of their consultation, they went outside to inquire particularly what the ]ieoi)lc

had heard. And they inquired quietly: "Say, what have you heard on the outside

here?" And they whispered in reply: "Nothing, nothing at all. There was nothing

wrong at all outside here that we heard of." Then the ])riest said to the king: "'S'our

majesty." The king responded, "\'es." (E o. )
"[ say unto you, your prayer was good,

and the night returns thanks unto you, and the deity says, 'Thou shalt have life.'
" They

then gathered on the outside of the temple, raising their voices, exclaiming "The prayer

is flown" (finished). And when the peo])le heard that the king's jirayer service was
ended, Innd xoices were heard fnmi all jilaces, the exclamations of the crowd of jjcople

making a rumbling sound, the report being carried far and wide. This was i)leasing to

the king, and to the priest and the chiefs and all the people.

And when it was daylight they prayed outside of the temple. There were three
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naka, ua pule niai la lakou ma kahi e, e hoomana aku ana i ka leo o ka iole, a me ka leo o ka
moa, a me ka leo o ka manu, a me ka leo o ka ilio, a me ka leo o ka jniaa ; pela lakou i

hoomana aku ai i ko lakou man akua, i aku la lakou a pau loa i ko lakou poe akua: "E, i

nui ka mana o oukou e na akua, i ka aha a ke alii, i kahi e ku ai kou pou hale," a pela no
ka manao o na kanaka a pau loa ; a kokoke aku la i ka wanaao lalau ae ke kahuna i ke
akua, a me ka lau lama, a me ka oloa, lalau ae la ke alii i ka pahu i kona lima, a me ka

puaa, a komo aku la iloko o ka luakini o laua wale no elua ke kapu loa no ia.

NO KE KAI ANA A KE KAHUNA I KA AHA.

Pupu iho la ke kahuna i ka lau lama i kona lima a hoohvmie ae la ia i ka oloa i ka

lau lama, a i aku la ia i ke alii : "E hoolohe oe i ka hewa maloko nei o kaua," a kau ae la

ke ao nui maluna o lakou. aohe ikeia aku o ka hoku, pule aku la lakou, a pau ae la ia ka hi-

olo puupuu mai la ka maka o ka hoku, a ike ae la ka maka o ke kahuna i ka maikai oluna,

alalia i ae la ke kahuna i ke alii : "E hoolohe oe i ka leo o ka iole, i ka leo o ka manu, a i

ka leo o ka moa ;" a pau ae la ia man mea, alaila ku ae la ke kahuna iluna, kalokalo aku la

ke kahuna i ka aha, o Hulahula ka inoa, a noho iho la ia ilalo, pule aku la ke kahuna oia

wale no; a i)au ae la kana ])ule ana. alawa "e la kona mau maka mahopc i ke alii, ike aku

la ka maka o ke alii i ka alawa ana mai a ke kahuna, hahau aku la ke alii i ka ])uaa, i aku

la: "E Ku, ia Hulahula, eia ko puaa e ola au ia oe, a eia ko hale maikai he makana na'u

ia oe, a e hoola mai oe i kuu aina, a me na 'Hi, a me na kanaka a jiau loa, molia i ke ki])i i

ka ili aina, i koa kani paha i ko nau e hee ia'u, ilaila ka piko o ka aha a kaua e kahihi ai
;"'

a pau ae la ka ke alii, alaila ke kahuna lawe aku la c huna i ka aha iloko o ka waica, he wa-

hi hale uuku ia, a he loina no ia na ke kahuna.

A ])au ae la ia, hoopai ae la ke kahuna i ka aha, a haliu aku la kona alo i kc alii la,

ninau aku la ke kahuna i kc alii, i aku la: "Pehea ka aha a kaua?" I mai ke alii ia ia,

"Ua maikai." A ninau aku la kc kahuna i ke alii, i maoi)opo ai kana hoolohe ana i ka po-

no a me ka hewa, i aku la: "Aohe oc i lohe i ka leo o ka manu?" "Aole." "Aole oc

i lohe i ka leo o ka moa?" "Aole." "Aole leo ilio au i lohe?" "Aole." "Aole loa

anei he mea hewa iki maloko nei o kaua?" "Aole." "Aole anei he mea hewa iki mawa-
ho mai au i lohe?" "Aole." I aku la ke kahuna i ke alii: "A ua maikai ko aha, a ua ola

oe, a me ko aina, a me na 'lii, a me na kanaka a pau loa ;" a pau ae la ia mau olelo a laua,

hele aku la laua mawaho c ninau pono aku ia lakou i ka lakou mau mea i lohe ai, a ninau

malu aku la laua: "Ea, heaha ka ovtkou mau mea i lohe ai mawaho nei?" A hawanawa-

na mai la lakou hoole mai la: "Aole, aole, loa, aole loa akahi mea hewa iki mawaho nei,

a makou i lohe;" alaila olelo ae la ke kahuna i ke alii, i aku la: "E ka lani e," o mai la kc

alii, "E o." "Ke olelo aku nei au ia oe, maikai ae nei ko pule, a ke mahalo mai nei ka po ia

oe. a ke i mai nei ke akua, e ola oe;" alaila houluulu ae la lakou, a akoakoa mawaho iho

no o ka luakini, a hea ae la lakou me ka leo nui iluna, a hooae la lakou i ko lakou poe leo

iluna, i ae la penei "Lelewale ka aha e;" a hooae la lakou me ka leo nui, a lohe mai la na

kanaka ua lele wale ka aha a ke alii, olo mai la ka pihe a kela wahi a keia wahi, nakulu

aku la ka leo o ka ])uali a mc kanaka makaainana a ])au loa, kukui aku la kc kaulana i na

wahi a puni, a ua oluolu iho la ka manao o ke alii, a me ke kahuna, a me na 'Hi, a mc na

kanaka a pau loa.

A ao ae la, pule aku la lakou mawaho o ka luakini, ekolu ]nile o keia kakahiaka. he
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prayers this morning, tlie waipa, the kuwa"'* and the kuzvi. After this they entered tlie

temple—all of the chiefs and all of the idols, and all of the i^riests—and sat down in

front of the inner temple. The high priest then stood up, offered a prayer, the name

of which was Z-o///," and which was a very sacred prayer of the priest.

At the conclusion of this prayer they went on the outside, giving to each feather

image one pig, and one pig each to the principal priests. The king then commanded his

stewards, saying, "Go and roast some large-sized pigs, about ten in number." This con-

cluded that ])art of the ceremonies. Then they all returned within the temple to clothe

with small white kapa the wooden idols and the images, making great prayers this very

same day. After these petitions the priest waved his hand and sat down, all joining in a

prayer. The fires were lit on the outside and among the people of the outer districts ; and

after a prayer the king offered to the deity a broiled pig. Only broiled pig was offered

to the deity, not roasted (in the ground). After the king's offering to the deity, they all

went to their houses. When the pigs set apart for the feather gods were cooked the

keepers of said feather gods sang praises. When the pigs set apart for the king—they

were good sized pigs—were cooked, there might be about ten or twenty of them, they

were taken into the tem])le where a single priest offered a short prayer over them. The

king's portion was then brought back and placed before him, while other portions were

given to the chiefs.

After this and when it was evening the king commanded his stewards to cook

forty pigs for the kuili (prayer) of the temple. After sunset a number of priests went

on the outside to pray. This prayer was called kaiilahale. After this and when it was

dark, torches were lit in the temple and in the houses. Then all the priests and all the

chiefs with the deities assembled on this night. This was a night of fervent prayer, and

they were to see that they did not sleep at all this night. And on this night also, the

high priest's knowledge of all the prayers would be shown. They (the priests) then

prayed and their voices were raised up high, and became as of those who were disput-

ing. They also waved their hands making motions as if dancing. They clapped their

hands loudly with rejoicing in the temple.

These ceremonies ended, the pigs were brought into the tem])le and were tied by

the priest. Thev then renewed their praying until morning, when they went to their

houses. During the morning the king commanded his stewards to cook some more pigs

—forty in number—and it was then noon. Again the chiefs, the ]Driests with all the idols,

went into the temple to pray, to worship and to give praise. After this service they re-

moved to the outside, and in the afternoon entered the temple again to pray. This was

called kitlazca. After this they went outside to their places; and after some time, they

again entered the temple, this same day, to pray. This was called kupapaa. They fol-

lowed in a prayer called ktiakva, at the conclusion of which it was near sunset. They

then went u]) to the altar to ])ray, and this prayer was called kulezcalezca.

The king then commanded one of his priests, "Go and bring the idol in here." A
man went and brought the oliia god, which they had brought down on a previous occa-

"*The wait>ii was a prayer of supplication, while the "'Kolii, was the name of a ceremony attending the

kuzii'ii was for the coinpletion of a duty. The character landing of a chief with his god and people,

of the kuzi'u is not clearly understood.
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waipa, a he kuwa. a he kuwi ; a pau ae la ia a komo aku la lakou iloko o ka luakini, a me na

'Hi a pau, a me na akiia a pau, a me na kahuna a pau loa, a noho ihn la lakou i ke alo o ka

luakini a ku ae la ke kahuna nui iluna, a hoali ae la i ka aha, o Kolii ka inoa o keia pule, a

ho pule kajni loa no keia na ke kahuna.

A i^au ae la keia ])ule a haele ae la lakou mawaho, a e haawi i ka puaa i na akua

hulunianu, a ])akahi ka jniaa ia lakou, a pakahi hoi ka puaa i na kahuna wawae, a kcna

aku la ke alii i na aijjuuinui, e kalua niai oukou i mau puaa nui i umi paha, a oki ae la keia

mau mea a pau, alaila hoi hou aku la lakou iloko o ka luakini e kojiili mahaehae lakou i ke

akua laau i ke kii, a pule nui aku la lakou i keia la hookahi no, a mahope iho o ka pule ana

hoali ae la ke kahuna i ka au lima, a noho iho la ilalo, a pule aku la lakou, a a mai la ke

ahi owaho, a me kuaaina i^au loa, a mahope iho o ka pule ana, mohai aku la ke alii i ka

puaa pulehu i ke akua, a he ])ulehu wale no ka puaa o ke akua, aole e kalua ; a pau ae la ka

mohai ana a ke alii i ke akua, a hoi aku la lakou i ko lakou kauhale, a moa mai la na

puaa a ka poe akua hulunianu, a hiilani aku la ka poe nana i malama na akua huluma-

nu; a moa mai la ka ke alii mau puaa, a he mau puaa nui no hoi, he umi paha, a he iwaka-

lua paha, a halihali aku la ka puaa a ke alii iloko o ka luakini, a malaila e pule uuku ai ke-

kahi kahuna hookahi ; a ])au ae la ia, alaila hoihoi mai la ka ke alii waiwai imua o kona

alo. a e haawi ia na na 'Hi kekahi waiwai.

A pau ae la ia, a ia ahiahi ae la alaila kena aku la ke alii i kana poe aipuupuu, e

kalua mai oukou i puaa no Kuili, o ka luakini, i hookahi kanaha puaa, a napoo iho la

ka la, a hele aku la kekahi poe kahuna mawaho, a he kaulahale ka inoa o keia pule; a

jiau ae la ia, a poeleele iho la, alaila malamalama aku la na kukui iloko o ka luakini,

iloko o ka hale, alaila hele mai la na kahuna a pau loa, a me na 'Hi a pau loa, a me

na akua a pau loa, i keia po, a he po pule nui no keia, a e ao aole lakou e moe iki i keia

po, a i keia po alaila ike ia ke kanaka kahuna nui i pau loa ka pule ia ia, a pule iho la

lakou, nui loa ko lakou mau leo iluna lilo a he like ma ka hakaka lakou, a he kuhikuhi

ka lima me he hula la, a paipai nui ihn la lakou i ko lakou mau lima e hiilani ana i ka

luakini.

A pau ae la ia alaila halihali mai la ka puaa iloko o ka luakini, aka i naki iho

la ke kahuna i ka puaa iloko o ka luakini ; a pau ae la ia, alaila pule hou aku la lakou a

ao ka po, a hoi aku la lakou i ko lakou kauhale, a awakea ae la kena hou aku la ke alii

i kana mau aipuupuu, a i aku la: "E kalua hou mai oukou i mau jniaa i kanaha," a ku

ae la ka la alaila hele hou aku la na 'Hi, na kahuna a me na akua a pau loa, e hele ana

lakou e pule nui iloko o ka luakini, e hoomana a e hoolea ; a pau ae la ia pule ana hoi ae

la lakou iwaho. a aui ae la ka la hoi hou aku la no lakou iloko o ka luakini, a he ku-

lawa ka inoa o keia jnile a lakou ; a pau ae la ia a hele ae la lakou iwaho i ko lakou wahi

;

a mahope iho o ia noho ana hoi hou aku la no lakou iloko o ka luakini, i keia la hookahi

no, a he kupapaa ka inoa o keia pule; a pau ae la ia pule a lakou, a jnile hou aku la

no lakou, a he kuaiwa ka inoa o keia pule a lakou, a pau ae la ia jnile a lakou, a ma-

hope iho o ia mau mea, a pau loa aneane iho la e kapoo ka la alaila hele aku la lakou

i ke kuahu a pule aku lakou i ke akua, a he kulewalewa ka inoa o keia ])ule a lakou.

Alaila kena ae la ke alii i kekahi kahuna, i aku la: "E kii ae oe i ke akua e lawe

mai iloko nei," a kii aku la kekahi kanaka a ke akua ohia a lakou i kii ai mamua iuka,
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sion. And when it was brouglit to the temple tlie king ordered a human sacrifice and a

pig for the god. A man was brought before the king who ordered a prayer to be of-

fered. Tlie priest stood u]) and waved a small spear (javelin, o)_, then sat down. They

all pra>ed. and the man was then killed, and offered to the god, both man and pig.

This concluded the ceremonies, and it was sunset, and they all went to their houses.

One of the priests made preparations to perform certain of his official duties. He was

the ulna fishing priest. When night came he went out to sea throwing his hook to

the ulua. If the bait was all eaten up, he would be in great dread; or if the bait re-

mained it was well. But if the hook was lost, his effort was futile, as also the prayer of

his mouth, on the water. Me therefore prayed earnestly in the canoe while at sea, be-

fore returning to shore.

Another priest was conducting his own services this night, this last-mentioned

priest, however, offering his prayer in the temple. This prayer was called luaua, an

ordinance of the tem])le. And after midnight the king came into the temple, where they

made earnest prayer at the altar. Oihana was the name of this prayer. This was a very

sacred night, fires not being allowed to burn. Then the high priest chanted these two

prayers, which are piikuniu and Iciau by name.

The king then prepared himself to accompany the priest of the order of Lono.

They went to conduct the service called liooilimo, and they were silent, not uttering a

word, not even moving. The priest of the order of Lono seized a bunch of lama leaves

and wrapped it with a piece of white kapa. He then stood up, chanted a prayer and sat

down, continuing his entreaty ; and at the conclusion of his prayer, turned his eyes to the

king. And when the king saw him looking at him, he (the king) oft'ered the pig in sacri-

fice to the god saying: "O Ku, by liooilinioo;'" here is your pig, a pig whereby I will be

saved by thee. Keep careful watch over me. Death to the traitor who takes land by

force; curse him to the house of bones; let him die." After the king had made his

sacrifice the priest turned to him and asked, "How is our prayer?" The king answered

him, "It is well." "You did not hear anything wrong?" "No."

After the j^riest had discontinued the services and had uttered a short invocation,

they passed out to the people inquiring of what they had heard. The people denied hav-

ing heard anything. This same night they all joined in prayer—the ulna fishing priest,

the inaua priest, the chief priest and the priest of the order of Lono. They continued

through this night in earnest prayer. And at dawn the priest made a sign and stood up

chanting their prayer called kolii, and then sat down still praying. When this ended they

raised their hands to the lananuu.'' from which two men were calling to them in loud

voices. While the priests were chanting from below, they (the two men) were dancing

above. All this was called niakii-lohclolic. The king then went outside to distribute

the pork to the feather idols, and the priests, and all the chiefs, and all the people of the

higher class, giving to each feather idol its share, and also to the priests, each his

share; giving chiefs of the lower order, five-fold, and those of the higher order ten- fold,

"The major gods (of which Ku was one) were never of the hciiiii, whereon the priest and king stood during

seen but were impersonated hv various images. a sacrificial service. The higli priest Koi conducted

='Thc himmuu was the tall /.-.i/xr covered structure of Capt. Cook to otic of these, supposedly to participate

usuaally three platforms which stood in front of the altar •" •'' service.
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a lawe ia mai la ua akua ohia nei imua o ka luakini, a kena ae la ke alii i kanaka na
ke akua, a i puaa kekahi, alakaiia mai la ke kanaka a hiki mai la i ke alo o ke alii, a

kena ae la ke alii e jnile, a kii ae la ke kahuna iluna, a hoali ae la i ka o, a noho iho la

ilalo, a pule aku la lakou a pepehiia iho la ke kanaka, a mohai aku la ke alii i ke akua i

ke kanaka a me ka ])uaa ; a pau ae la ia a kapoo iho la ka la, hoi ae la lakou i ka hale,

a hoomakaukau iho la kekahi kahuna i kana oihana, o ke kahuna ulua a po iho la holo

aku la ia ma ka moana e hoolei aku i kana makau i ka ulua, a i jxau ka maunu hopohopo
loa ia, aka i koe mai ka maunu a he maikai no ia, aka i moku ka makau hewa loa kana
loina, a me kana pule, a me ka pule no ia ma kona waha ma ka moana, a ua pule nui no
ia makai, ma ka waa, a hoi mai la ia iuka.

A hana iho la kekahi kahuna i kana loina, i keia po hookahi no laua i hana 'i;

a maloko nae o ka luakini keia kahuna i hana 'i i kana loina a he maua ka inoa o keia

pule, a he ano no ia no ka luakini; a pau ae la ia a mahope iho o ke aumoe, a hele mai
la ke alii iloko o ka luakini ma ke kuahu ilaila lakou e pule nui ai, a he oihana ka inoa

o keia pule, a he po kapu loa no keia, aole e a mai ke ahi i keia po; a pau ae la ia,

alaila kalokalo ae la ke kahuna nui i keia mau pule, elua inoa o laua, o piikuma laua o

leiau ko laua mau inoa.

A pau ae la ia. a hoomakaukau ae la ke alii ia ia, a me ke kahuna moolono, e hele

aku laua e kai i ka aha, o Hooilimoo ka inoa o keia aha ; a nukuke iho la lakou aohe pane
leo, aohe onioni, alaila lalau ae la ke kahuna moolono i ka lau lama i kona lima, a hoo-

hume ae la ia i ka oloa, a ku ae la ia iluna, a kalokalo ae la ia i ka aha, a noho iho la ia

ilalo, a pule aku la, a pau ae la kana pule, alavva 'e la kona maka mahope i ke alii, a

ike mai la ka maka o ke alii i kana nana ana mai ia ia, a hahau aku la ke alii i ka puaa
a mohai aku la i ke akua, a i aku la: "E Ku ia Hooilimoo, eia ko puaa, he puaa ola no'u

ia oe, e nana pono mai oe ia'u, a molia i ke kipi i ka ili aina, a molia i ka hale iwi, e

make ia." A pau ae la ka ke alii mohai ana, alaila haliu mai la ke kahuna i ke alii, a

ninau mai la ia: "'Pehea ka aha a kaua?" A i aku la ke alii ia ia: "Ua maikai, aohe

mea hewa iki a kou pepeiao i lohe?" "Aole."

A pau ae la ia, a hoopai ae la ke kahuna i ka aha, a hoonoa uuku ae la, alaila

hoi malie aku la laua ma kahi lehulehu o kanaka a ninau aku la lakou i ka lakou mau
mea i lohe ai, a hoole mai la lakou; a pau ae la ia mau mea, i ka po hookahi no lakou i

pule ai, o ke kahuna ulua, a me ke kahuna maua a me ke kahuna nui a me ke kahuna
moolono, i keia po hookahi no lakou i pule nui ai, a wanaao ae la, alaila hoali ae la ke

kahuna a ku ae la iluna. Kalokalo ae la i ka lakou ]nile, o kolii ka inoa o keia pule, a

noho iho la ilalo pule aku la; a pau ae la ia, a hoopii aku la na aha limalima iluna o

ka lananuu, ilaila kekahi mau kanaka elua, e kahea mai ai me na leo nui o laua, a ke

pule aku nei no na kahuna malalo aku, a hula mai la laua iluna, a he makiilohelohe ka

inoa o neia mau mea a pau. A pau ae la ia, alaila hele ae la ke alii iwaho, e haavvi i

ka ]Uiaa i na akua hulumanu a me na kahuna a me na "lii a pau loa, a me na kanaka

maka hanohano o ke alii a pau loa, alaila haawi pakahi aku la ke alii i ka puaa i na

akua hulumanu, a pela no hoi i ka poe kahuna a palima ka puaa i na 'lii likelike iho, a

paumi ka puaa i na 'Hi nui, a pakahi ka puaa i kanaka maka hanohano, a palua ka puali
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while the people of the his/her class received each his share, one pig to every two com-

panies. And the people of the lowest class after the king's share was cooked received

their ]:)ortion also. Then the king offered pigs on the altar, to the idols, about five times

fortv (200) pigs. After these things they all returned to the temple—the chiefs and

all of the priests, and worshii)ed before the wooden idols. This ]:)rayer was called ko-

pili-iiiii. The high priest then arose, olTered a prayer to a fire stick and sat down. All

then prayed and many roasting fires were started burning, so numerous that the air be-

came heavy with the smoke of the roasting pork, from the pigs set apart for the temi:)le

which were put on fires for broiling, the people meanwhile continued praying before the

images.

The broiled pigs, about five forties in number (200) were brought into the temple

and placed before the wooden idols, together with a large quantity of green bananas, and

of coconut, together with two or three men transgressors, who, after being killed, were

placed among the pigs, the coconuts and the bananas. The ulna fishing priest then pre-

pared to con:e forward to state his opinions Ijefore the king. No one was to be seen pass-

ing on the outside under penalty of death. And when he came there solemnity prevailed

on the outside, not a person passing. He came uttering a prayer and holding a baited

hook in his hand. This was the same hook with which he was fishing during the night,

and his mouth was still moving in prayer. And when he arrived at the temple the other

priests were in dread at his ai)pearance, and fled into the halc-f^altii. a jjlace within the

temple. The priest then ceased praying and spoke to the king, saying: "Your majesty,

listen to the words of god. 1 went out to sea last night. My hook did not part, and my

bait was not devoured. Your prayer was excellent. No traitor shall live at thy hand.

Our chief would not overcome thee." After these words he was free and returned to his

place.

The people then resumed their praying in the temple before the images and the

king offered as sacrifices the pigs and the dead men, which were laid down with them,

together with the coconuts and the bananas. After this they all went to their houses.

After the pigs set apart for the feather gods had been cooked, the people sang praises to

these false deities. Then also were cooked the pigs set apart for the king, and for the

chiefs, the people and those of the higher class. All the pigs were taken to the temple

where another priest came to bless the offerings. He made a short prayer, after which

the king's share was returned to him, which he (the king) himself distributed to the

needy, as their portion.

When it was evening they all again entered the temjjle—the chiefs, the jiriests, and

all the deities—to pray. The king offered pigs, bananas, coconuts and a dead man as a

sacrifice, after which they repaired to the House of Papa,'" according to the ordinance of

the priest of that house. They prayed therein, chanting a prayer, named hui-o-f'af'a, that

same evening. This ended, they then returned to their respective places.

When it was dark they again went into the temi)le with the king, the priests and

all the deities, where they prayed at the altar. The name of this prayer was wczveke, an

ordinance of the temple. And the priests went, with one of the king's deities, among the

"Tlu- House of Papa adjoim-d sacrificial temples only.
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hookahi puaa, a o kanaka liilii loa iho aia moa mai ka ke alii waiwai, alaila haawi lakou

a pau loa, alaila haawi aku la ke alii i ka puaa ; o ke kuahu na ka poe akua laau, alima

paha kanaha puaa, a ka poe kii ; a pau ae la ia mau mea. alaila hoi hou aku la lakou

iloko o ka luakini a me na "lii, a me na kahuna a pau loa, a pule aku la lakou ma ke

alo o na akua laau, a he kopili-nui ka inoa o keia ])ule. A ku ae la ke kahuna nui

iluna kalokalo ae la i ka au lima, a noho iho la ia ilalo, a ]uile aku la lakou, a a mai la kc

ahi a nui loa, a po kai ae la luna i kau wahi o ka puaa a pulehu aku la ka puaa o ua
luakini nei a ke pule aku nei no lakou imua o ka poe kii.

A halihaliia mai la ka puaa pulehu a ua mau akua laau la, a elima paha kanaha,
a hiki mai la iloko o ka luakini a waiho aku la inuia i ua ])oe kii la a me ka maia maka
a nui loa, a me ka niu a nui loa imua o ua ])oe kii nei, a me kekahi mau kanaka lawe-

hala elua ])aha a ekolu paha, a i)ei)ehiia iho la lakou, a waiho pu aku la lakou i na
kanaka make me ka ])uaa, a me ka maia, a me ka niu, alaila hele mai la ke kahuna ulua,

e hai i kana ]x>no i ke alii, aohe kanaka maalo ae iwaho o make no ia ia, a i kana hele

ana mai ihiihi iho la iwaho iho, aole hele kanaka, a me ka pule no ia ma kona waha i

kana hele ana mai a me ka makau no i kona lima, a me ka maunu no i ka makau, o ka
niakau no keia ana i lawaia "i i ka po, a ke pule nui nei no ia ma kona waha, a hiki aku
la ia i ka luakini, a makau nui iho la ka poe kahuna, i ke kahuna ulua, i kana hoea ana
aku, a auhee aku la lakou iloko o ka hale pahu iloko no o ka luakini, alaila pau ae la ka
pule ana a ua kahuna la, alaila olelo mai la ia i ke alii, i mai la : "E ka lani, e hoolohe

mai oe i keia olelo a ke akua, a ua holo aku nei au i kai i ka i)o nei, aole i moku kuu
makau, aole i i)au kuu maunu, a ua maikai no ko jnile, aole e ola ke kipi ia oe, aole e ola

ka makou alii ia oe." Alaila hoonoa ae la i kana olelo, a hoi aku la ia i kona wahi.

A pule hou aku la no lakou i ka luakini imua o ka poe kii, alaila, mohai aku la ke

alii i ka puaa, a me na kanaka make e waiho pu ana no me lakou. a i ka niu, a i ka maia

;

a i)au ae la ia, alaila hoi aku la lakou i ko lakou wahi a pau loa, a moa ae la ka puaa a

ka poe akua hulumanu, a hiilani aku la lakou i ua mau akua wahahee nei ; a pau ae la

ia, alaila moa mai la ka puaa a ke alii, a me ka na 'lii, a me ka ka puali, a me ka na

kanaka maka hanohano a hali aku la ka puaa a ]3au loa iloko o ka luakini, a hele aku

la kekahi kahuna e hainaki i ka puaa, a pule uuku iho la ia; a pau ae la ia. a hoihoi

mai la ka waiwai o ke alii io na la, alaila haawi aku la ke alii i na kanaka nele i waiwai
na lakou; a pau ae la ia ahiahi ae la hele hou aku la lakou iloko o ka luakini, a me na

'lii, a me na kahuna, a me na akua a pau loa, a pule aku la lakou i keia ahiahi, a mohai
aku la ke alii i ka jniaa, a me ka maia a me ka niu a me ke kanaka make, alaila haalele

iho la lakou i ka luakini. Hele aku la lakou i ka hale o Papa, i ka loina a ia kahuna,

])ule iho la lakou malaila, a haule iho la ka hui o Papa i keia ahiahi hookahi no. A pau
ae la ia, alaila hoi aku la lakou i ko lakou wahi.

A poeleele iho la hele hou aku la no lakou i ka luakini, me ke alii, a me ke kahuna,

a me na akua a pau loa, a pule aku la lakou inuia o kuahu, o weweke ka inoa o keia

pule, he loina no ia no ka luakini, a hele aku la na kahuna a me ko ke alii akua hookahi.
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houses fof the people] prayino^ on the outside. This was deceitful praying. They told

the people who were inside of the houses to "come out here". Thus thev endeavored

to deceive the peo])le. The people knew what all their talk meant to them. They made
careful study this nit^iit—a niofit dedicated to kalioalii. This prayer was called lalakoa,

and no people dared pass on the outside lest they died. And after this thev [the

l)riests
|
went to their ])laces, leaving- one man in the tem])le as a soldier on watch. This

was a rule of the temple according to the |)riests. All these things were done in one

night.

Early in the morning the king went to the House of Papa, to recite its prayer, to-

gether with the ])riest who understood the ordinance belonging to it. They both prayed,

after which the jiriest said, "Listen to my words." The king assented. "Vour prayer

was perfect, and your god has looked down favorably upon you." The king then went to

his place. Afterwards when it was daylight the king, together with the priests and the

idols, again went to the tem])le to offer a short prayer to the deity. After the prayer the

king offered as sacrifice to the deities, pigs, bananas, coconuts and a dead man. This

]>rayer was called liolna. The king's feather god was then taken to the beach. It was a

most sacred idol, and wherever it went sacredness was observed and all men and all

chiefs prostrated before it. Then again the king entered the House of Papa to pray

therein. Then came all the people and all the chiefs to be blessed by the priest of Papa,

so that they might be released from any sea bathing restraint. This was the goddess

who released the temple tabu, by which the uncleanness of all the people and of all

the chiefs, and of all the priests was remedied. They had their bath this day, but they

were not entirely free. This was an ordinance of the liono priest.""

After bathing they all went into the temple—the king and the priests and the

people. The Iwiio priest placed the people in eight rows before the altar, and in presence

of the images, the liono priest officiating, said: "Remain quiet, all of you. Do not

make a noise. I3o not move. Steady your posture, make the knees uniform, and keep

your seats down, so that the deity may be favorably impressed." They obeyed the

l)riest and behaved themselves, not moving in the slightest. The priest then arose, shook

the lama branch over the people, praying alone, and saying, "The palm of the hand, raise

it." All the people raised their hands without making any other movements, lest they

might be killed. This was a most sacred ceremony of the liouo priest, and an ordinance

of the temple, a charge also from his ancestor to him. The priest then gave the king his

decision, saying, "\'(iur ])rayer is excellent. This is the strength of unity by which you
will retain your land." The priest then released himself from the service, and they all

left the temple, going outside to i)arcel out the goods to the people and the liono priest,

[the goods being] pigs, bananas and coconuts. And when this was ended and it was
night the priest of Papa offered prayer in the House of Papa. Kuili was the name of

one of his ])rayers this night, and keliiinaoinao was the name of the other prayer. The
king did not accompany him this night.

On the next day at early morning the king went to the priest to hear his words.

The priest then said to the king, "Listen: this has been a favorable night to your god-

^The priest conducting the hono service ceremonies.
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hele aku la lakou nia kauhale e pule aku ai niawaho, a he pule hoopunipuni no keia, i

aku la lakou i na kanaka oloko o kauhale: "E hele mai oukou iwaho nei;" pela lakou i

wahahee aku ai i na kanaka, ua ike no na kanaka a pau i keia niau niea a lakou i olelo

aku ai ia lakou la ua noonoo nui no lakou i keia po, a he jio ka])u loa no keia no ka hoalii,

a he lalakoa ka inoa o keia pule, aohe niaalo kanaka o keia ])o niawaho o make lakou.

A pau ae la ia hoi niai la lakou i ko lakou wahi ; oia hoi ua noho iho la no kekahi

kanaka hookahi iloko o ka luakini, he koa ia no kulana a he ano no keia no ka luakini,

he loina no ia na ke kahuna, i keia po hookahi no keia niau liana a pau.

A wanaao ae la hele aku la ke alii i ka hale o Papa e kai i ka aha o ka hale o

Papa, a iiie ke kahuna no i ike i ka loina oia iiiea a pule aku la laua ; a pau ae la, a olelo

mai la: "E hoolohe mai oe i ka'u olelo," a ae aku la ke alii ia ia: "Ae." "Ua niaikai

ko juile a ua nana mai no ko akua ia oe." A hoi aku la ke alii i kona wahi, a niahope

iho a ao ae la hele liou aku la no ke alii, a me na kahuna a me na akua iloko o ka lua-

kini, a e pule uuku aku i ke akua, a niahope iho o ka pule ana mohai aku la ke alii i ka

puaa i ke akua, a me ka niaia, a me ka niu, a me ke kanaka make, he holua keia pule.

A pau ae la ia, alaila lawe ia aku la ko ke alii akua hulumanu i kahakai, a he akua kapu

loa ia, a he hoana wale no kana hele, a he moe na kanaka a pau loa, a me na'lii a pau loa,

alaila hele hou aku la no ke alii i ka hale o Papa e pule malaila, alaila hele mai la na kanaka

a pau loa, a me na'lii a pau loa e puleia 'i t ke kahuna, o papa i noa lakou i auau lakou i ke

kai, a o ke akua wahine keia nana e hoona ke kapu o ka luakini a ikeia 'e la ka maea o na

kanaka a pau loa, a me na 'Hi a pau loa, a me na kahuna a pau loa, auau la lakou i keia la,

aole nae lakou i noa, he loina keia na ke kahuna hono.

A pau ae la ka lakou auau ana, alaila hoi aku la lakou iloko o ka luakini, a me
ke alii, a me na kahuna a me na kanaka, a hoonoho iho la ke kahuna hono i na kanaka
hoonoho lalani iho la ia ia lakou iniua o ke kuahu, i ke alo o ka poe kii a ewalu jiaha

lalani kanaka, a hoomalu iho la ke kahuna hono o kana oihana, e noho malie oukou, mai

walaau oukou, mai onioni oukou, e puunaue ka noho e like ke kuli e hoomaule ka lemu i

paa ilalo, i niaikai ke anaina a ke akua; a lohe iho la lakou i ke kahuna a hoomalu iho

la lakou ia lakou iho, aohe naue, aohe luli, a noho malie nui iho lakou a ku ae la ua ka-

huna hono la iluna a hoehu ae la ia i ka lau lama iluna iho o na kanaka, a pule iho la

ia oia wale no a iho la ia penei, ka hoaka o ka lima ina iluna, alaila o ae la ka lima o

na kanaka a pau iluna, aole o lakou onioni ae o make lakou, a he pule kapu loa no keia

na ke kahuna hono, he loina no ia no ka luakini, a he kauoha no na kona makua ia ia

;

a pau ae la ia, alaila olelo aku la ke kahuna i kana pono i ke alii i aku la: "Ua maikai

keia pule au, o ka hono keia o ka iwi e ];)aa ai, a me ko aina a lioonoa ae la ke kahuna

i kana." A haalele iho la lakou i ka luakini, a hele aku la lakou iwaho e liaawi i ka wai-

wai na na kanaka, a me ke kahuna hono i ka puaa, a i ka niu, a nie ka maia, a pau ae

la ia, a poeleele iho la, alaila pule iho la ke kahuna o Papa iloko o ka hale o Papa, a he

kuili ka inoa o kana jnile i keia po a o koliiniaomao ka inoa o kekahi pule ana i keia po,

aole ke alii i hele aku iona la i keia po.

A ao ae la i ka wa kakahiaka, alaila hele aku la ke alii iona la e hoolohe i kana

olelo mai, a i mai la ia i ke alii: "E, ua niaikai ae nei keia po o ko akua wahine, aole e
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dess ; women with sinful mouths'" shall not live before you ; they die at the hands of

^'our goddess."" And when the priest had ended these words they went on the outside in

accordance with the duties of the priest of Papa. Then all the people came together with

all the chiefs and the ];)riests. before the priest of the House of Papa, who would release

them from service and from the temple. The king then commanded his overseer to fur-

nish dogs for his goddess—about forty of them—together with chickens. And when

these things were brought and placed together the priest waved a short spear (or jave-

lin ) and sat down. Then the king commanded the priest of the House of Papa, "Get me
the sash belonging to my wife, and her pig gift to the deity." The priest went to fetch

the queen. On her accompanying him he held one end of the sash belonging to her in one

hand and the pig in the other hand, while she held the other end of the sash behind the

priest, who was chanting a ]jrayer. The peoi)le gazed earnestlv upon her. She had

fastened a white garment (pan) around her waist. And when they came near to the

goddess the priest ceased praying ; the queen then offered the sash and the pig to the god-

dess, saying: "Here is thy sash and thy pig. My husband and I will be safe in thee, O
goddess. Give us a boy child, a beautiful image of yourself; otherwise a girl child, a

pillar of white for yourself, O goddess. It is finished."

Then came certain ])rophets to worship their goddess. Some for Pele, others for

Hiiaka, Kapo, Pua and Kamohoalii. There were many prophets who came this day be-

fore the king"s goddess, where they, ever}^ one of them, offered sacrifices of goods, pigs,

chickens, and sashes, and all other things, saying: "Here are the pigs, the chickens, and

the sashes, gifts from us to thee. Save thou thy offspring; let us be strong before thee,

and let the chiefs sustain us before them ; and wilt thou see that we are forgiven on the

clay that we seek pardon."' They then ceased their petitions and went away. The priest

of the House of Papa then arose, waved the fire stick, sat down and prayed to the god-

desses. The fires were then started for broiling dogs and chickens ; these were brought

together in the presence of the g-oddesses. Then the king offered the broiled dogs and

chickens. The priest of the House of Papa then exclaimed in a loud voice over the

people, saying: "Elicli."'''' The people then responded "Kapii. EUeli. Noa ia c. iiolio

miia."'"'

The tem])le was then cjuite free from kapit, and the king and priest came in touch

w ilh woman and with all the people. This was the eighth time that the king was un-

der restriction in the temple, and he was now free. Thus the king and priest encour-

aged the worship of such false deities. These gods never uttered one word to the king

and the priest, during all the time they were in the temple, when they off'ered their goods

as sacrifices. The deities did not do anything for them. They themselves sang praises

to the images ; they themselves extolled the deities ; they did not receive any happiness

from serving them. Their happiness was not from serving them, but from their own
imaginations. They were inflated with their own ])ride without any idea that it was

only oi)pression. They thought, however, that the tenij^le was a necessity.

Then all the chiefs went to their places to worship their gods, as a sequel to the

""ll'uha hczva mat h.ns reference to tattling, backbiting "Elicli, a closing phrase of prayers, which may bo
gossips. nnderstood to mean entirely, profimiidly, completed, etc.

"'Nolio iiiua, sit down front.
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ola na wahine waha hewa mai ia oe, e make ia i ko akua wahine." A pau ae la ka ke

kahuna olelo ana, alaila hele ae la lakou mawaho iho i ka oihana a ke kahuna o Papa,

alalia hele mai la na kanaka a pau loa, a me na 'Hi a jiau loa, a me na kahuna a ps.u loa,

imua o ke alo o ua kahuna hale o Pa])a la. nana lakou e hoonoa i keia la, a me ka lua-

kini, alaila kena ae la ke alii i kana luna i ilio na ua akua wahine la hookahi paha kanaha
ilio a me ka moa, a halihali mai la lakou a akoakoa, alaila hoali ae la ke kahuna i ka o

a noho iho ia ilalo, a pau ae la ia, alaila kena ae la ke alii i ua kahuna hale o Papa nei

e kii aku oe i ka malo a kuu wahine a me kana puaa makana mai i ke akua, a kii aku la

ke kahuna i ua alii wahine la; a haele pu mai la laua me ia a paa mai la ia mamua o

ka malo o ua alii wahine la, a me ka puaa i kana lima, a ua paa mai la no hoi kela o

kona lima i ua malo nei mahope mai o ke kahuna, a pule mai la ia mamua ona, a nana

nui mai la ka maka o na kanaka a pau a ua kakua kela me ka ])au keokeo ma kona hope,

a kokoke aku la laua imua o ke alo o ua akua wahine la ; a i^au ae la ka ]nile a ke ka-

huna, mohai aku la ke alii wahine i ka malo a me kana puaa i ke akua wahine, i aku la

ia: "Eia ko malo a me ko ]3uaa, e ola maua me kuu kane ia oe, e ke akua, me kuu kane,

a e haawi mai oe i keikikane na maua i kii pala nou, e ke akua, aka, i ole, i kaikamaliine

maua i kukuoloa nou, e ke akua, ua noa."

Alaila hele mai la ka poe kaula hoomana i ko lakou mau akua wahine, o Pele

ke akua o kekahi, a o Hiiaka ko kekahi. a o Kapo ko kekahi, a o Pua ko kekahi, a o

Kamohoalii ko kekahi; he nui loa no na kavila i hele mai i keia la, imua i ke alo o ko ke

alii akua wahine, a malaila lakou e mohai ai i ka lakou mau waiwai, i ka puaa, a me ka

moa, a me na malo a lakou a pau loa, a mohai aku la lakou penei: "Eia ka puaa, a me
ka moa, a me ka malo, he makana na makou ia oe, e hoola mai oe i ko pulapula, e mana
hoi makou imua ou, a e hoojiono mai hoi na 'Hi ia makou imua o lakou, a e ike oe e kala

ia makou i ko makou la e olelo ai." A oki ae la ka olelo ana a lakou, alaila hoi aku la

lakou, alaila ku ae la ke kahuna hale o Papa iluna, e hoali i ka au lima, a noho iho la ia

pule aku la, i ua mau akua wahine la; a mai la ke ahi ])ule ku o ka ilio, a me ka moa, a

hoakoakoa ia mai la ia mau mea imua o na akua wahine, alaila mohai aku la ke alii i ka

ilio ])ulehu, a me ka moa i)ulehu. alaila hooho ae la ke kahuna o ka hale o Pa])a me ka

leo nui iluna iho o na kanaka iho la j^enei: "Hlieli." A pane ae la ka leo o na kanaka

penei: "Kapu, elieli. noa ia e, noho mua."

Alaila noa loa ae la ka luakini a hoo])a aku la ke alii a me ke kahuna i ka wahine,

a me na kanaka a pau loa, pawalu ke kapu ana o ke alii i ka luakini, a noa 'e; a pela ke

alii, a me ke kahuna i hooikaika 'i i ua mau akua wahahee nei, aole i olelo iki mai ke

akua i ke alii, a me ke kahuna i ko lakou nianawa iloko o ka luakini, i ka lakou haawi

ana aku i ka lakou mau waiwai, aole loa mai pela ke akua ia lakou a o lakou wale no ka

i hoole aku i ke akua a lakou wale no i hiilani aku i ke akua, aole o lakou olioli i loaa

mai ke akua, eia ko lakou olioli, aole nae na ke akua mai na lakou wale iho no, a he

hoanou i na waha o lakou, aohe akaka he pilikia wale no, a wa iho la lakou i ka maikai

o ka luakini.

Alaila hoi aku la na "Hi a [niu, e Hoomana i ko lakou mau akua, i hope no ka lua-
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king's temple service. All the chiefs had a certain time for worship. Some had their

temple restrictions for three days, some four days, some five days, some two days, when

they ceased worshipping; but the king had eight, and even ten days of worship.

These are the months for war: i, Kaelo, that is December; 4, Wclo, March; 2,

Kaiiliia. January; 5, Ikiki, Ai)ril ; 3, Nana, February. Those were the only war months

of the king and the priest.

OF THE OPELU (fISH)

^^l^en the new month of Kaaona (May) arrived the priest said to the king, "This

is the month of May. The sharp bones of the fish ha\'e been trimmed. There is no war,

and let us live in peace." The fishermen of all the district divisions round about then

made preparations. And when the next month, Hlnaiaclccle (June), arrived, in the

evening of Hilo, the priest, all l)y himself, tabued the opelii. the king not knowing of it.

They ofifered prayers this night, the priest sacrificing a pig to the deities. And when it

was night, the priest prepared a fowl for his ancestral god and his deity. They (the

people) went to sleep that night, the fires being restricted from burning in all places, all

noises were ])rohibited ; also the crowing of the rooster, the grunting of the pigs, and

ihc Ijarking of the dogs. It was a most sacred night.

Tn the early morning the high priest went into his sanctuary to ofifer a prayer.

This was called Inilaliula.'"' The high priest prayed in a lonely place, he and his attend-

ant priest. I'he high priest then offered a pig in sacrifice, placing it before the deity.

They then conferred between themselves, saying, "How is our service?" The high

priest answered, "The i)rayer was well. The king's country is safe, as also the king and

all the people." They then went on the ovitside to in(|uire particularly of the people,

who might have heard something. And they said unt(» them : "What have you heard

on the outside, here?" And they said, "We did not discern anything wrong out here."

Then the high priest said unto his people : "Sing aloud ; raise your voices high ; give thanks

for the excellence of the services." And they exclaimed aloud, raising high their voices,

saying, "The services are ended" (or finished).

At daylight they made a short prayer on the outside of the opelii"^ house. The peo-

ple were then seated in four rows, and at the same time the feather idol of the high priest

was set up. The attendant priest then stood up and all joined in prayer. When the idol

was set up they all at first stood in a circle around it, and then moved to the upper side

and prayed. The priest then offered the alaea prayer and sacrificed to his ancestral dei-

ties, after which he prayed with a loud voice over the people, saving: "My brothers, it is

well; you are safe," (they then) arising four times, and sitting down again four times,

after which the attendant ])riest inquired of the high priest: "How was mv prayer?"

The high priest answered, "Our ])rayers were perfect." After this thev went on the out-

side on the kiiiila. where they offered a short praver.

They then entered the temple (lieiaii) where the priest offered a praver called ko-

lii, in which they all j( lined in earnest supplication, with their hands held high towards the

house, and with very loud \-oices exclaiming: "The pra\er, this is the praver : ( ) Ku, O

''Name of a good or favorable aha—a prayer con- '"Opehi, a species of mackerel (Decapterus piniin-

nccted with a kapu. hitiis).
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kini a ke alii, a o na 'Hi a pan loa eia ke ano o ka lakou hoomana ana, a jio akolu ke
kapu ka heiau a kekahi alii, a po aha ka kekahi alii, a po alima ka kekahi alii, a ])o alua
ka kekahi alii, pan ka lakou hoomana ana, aka, o ka ke alii po awalu ia, a he anahuhi
kekahi a ke alii.

Eia ka inoa o na malania kaua a ke alii o Dekemaba, Kaelo no ia i, Maraki, Welo
ia 4, lanuari, Kaulua ia 2, Aperila o Ikiki ia 5, Feberuari o Nana ia 3. Pan na malama
kaua o ke alii a me na kahuna.

NO KA OPELU.

A hiki mai la keia malama hou o Mei, o Kaaona ia, alaila olelo aku la ke kahuna
i ke alii : "E, o Kaaona keia malania, a ua kalai a'e kuku o ko ia, aohe kaua, e noho ma-
lie kakou," a hooniakaukau iho la ka poe lawaia o na aina a puni, a hiki mai la kekahi
malama hou, o lune, Hinaiaeleele ia, a ahiahi iho la i o Hilo a ka]iu iho la ke kahuna i

ka opelu o ke kahuna wale no, aole ke alii ike ia hana ana, a ])ule aku la lakou i keia
ahiahi, a mohai aku la ke kahuna i ke akua i ka puaa; a pan ae la ia, a poeleele iho la

kauo iho la ke kahuna i keia ])o i ka moa a me kona aumakua, a me kona akua, a nioe iho

la lakou i ka ])o, a ua hoomalu ia aku la ke ahi o keia wahi, a o keia wahi, a me ka \va-

laau, a me ka moa kani mai, a me ka leo o ka puaa, a me ka ilio aoa mai, a he po ka]ni

loa no keia.

A wanaao ae la hele aku la ke kahuna e kai i ka aha iloko o ke kaula a o Ilula-

hula ka inoa o keia aha, ])ule aku la ke kahuna i kahi mehameha oia no a me kona
kahuna, a ])au ae la ia, a mohai aku la ke kahuna nui i ka ]maa, a hoonoa aku la ia i

kona mohai iniua o ke alo o ke akua; alaila olelo iho la laua malaila, i iho la laua: "E,
pehea, ka aha a kaua?" a i aku la ke kahuna nui: "Ua maikai ka aha, ua ola ka aina o
ke alii, a me ke ahi, a me na kanaka a j^au loa;"' alaila hele ae la laua mawaho, c ninau
pono aku i ka poe kanaka nana e hoolohe mai mawalio, a i aku la laua ia lakou; "E heaha
ka oukou mea owaho nei i lohe ai ?" a hoole mai la lakou ; "E, heaha ka oukou mea owaho
nei i lohe ai ?" a hoolc mai la lakou: "Aole a makou mea hewa i ike mawaho nei." A i

aku la ke kahuna nui i kona mau kanaka; "E hooho ae oukou me ko oukou man leo nui

iluna, e mahalo i ka maikai o ka aha," a kahea nui ae la lakou me ka leo nui iluna, a i ae la

penei, lele wale ka aha, e.

A malamalama ae la, alaila jnile uuku aku la lakou mawaho iho o ua hale 0])elu

nei ; a pan ae la ia, alaila hoonoho lalani iho la lakou i na kanaka i ke kauwila ana a la-

kou, eha lalani kanaka, a kukulu iho la ke akua hulumanu o ke kahuna a ku ae la kona
kahuna iluna, a ]nile aku la lakou, aka ae la ke akua poai ae la lakou, a hoi ae la lakou

ma ka aoao mauka, a pule iho la ke kahuna, a pau ae la ia, alaila pule iho la ke kahuna
i ka pule alaea, a kaumaha ae la ua kahuna alaea nei i kona aumakua; a pau ae la ia,

])ule nui iho la ia me ka leo nui iluna iho o na kanaka, a i iho la ia i na kanaka penei

:

"E kuu a kaikaina, hikia, ola," eha ku ana iluna, a eha noho ana ilalo; a pau ae la ia, alaila

olelo mai la keia kahuna i ke kahuna nui, i mai la: "Pehea keia pule au?" A i mai ke

kahuna nui : "Ua maikai ka pule a kakou." A pau ae la ia, a hoi aku la lakou a mawaho
iho o ke kuula, a pule aku la lakou maw^aho, he wahi ])ule uuku no ia.

A pau ae la ia, a komo aku la lakou iloko o ka heiau a pule aku la lakou malaila

a hoali ae la ke kahuna i ka aha o Kolii ka inoa o keia aha, a ulono aku la lakou i ka pule,

a hoopii aku la na ahi limalima iluna o ka hale, a kahea nui ae la ko laua mau leo iluna

lilo, a hea ae la laua penei, a ia e penei ka aha o ka aha nei e Ku, e Lono, e Kane,
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Lono, O Kane, O Kanaloa, long life to the king." The pigs were then broiled and

brought before the wooden idol, with coconuts and bananas. After this and at the con-

clusion of a prayer, the priest offered the pork and the coconuts and the bananas to the

idol, giving thanks to all the images. Then they all left the temple and went to their

places. And when their pigs were cooked the people took them to the heiaii where a

priest pronounced a blessing upon them, after which the people brought their shares to

their places, first giving thanks to their smaller deities, and had their meal, after which

the priest commanded a man to "go to the mountains to get pala fern," cautioning him that

if he was caught in the rain to let him know. The man went up, found the f^ala fern,

and while breaking it off the rain fell. He came down feeling happy for being caught in

the rain. When he had come into the presence of the priest, the latter asked him, "How
fared you on your trip up?" He answered and said, "You told me to go up, and I

have done so. My hands broke off the pala fern when the rain fell over me, and I was

nearly bent with the cold." Then the priest said, "The omens are good. Tomorrow

we will make a haul."

It was then sunset. The ])riest and the j^eople went to the temple to pray to the

deities, after which they all left the temple. The opcln fisherman then prepared his canoe

and his net, and at early dawn a priest repaired to the temple to bring the bunch of pala

ferns which he placed in the canoe, at the same time asking for a blessing from the deity.

He came away after placing the pala ferns. And when the fisherman saw the priest

come away he collected together his fishing a])paratus and his net. He girdled on a white

sash on his waist, and chanted to his ancestral deities, saying, "O ancestral gods of the

night, the night is over and I am come with the day. Here is the sash, and wilt thou

watch over me that I may not be shamed." After this prayer he put his net on board the

canoe and sailed out to sea.

This was a most sacred day, no fires being lighted here or there, no other canoes

being seen on the ocean, this day, lest they perish. When the fisherman reached the

fishing grounds and lowered his net he prayed to his ancestral deities, saying, "O, ances-

tral gods of the night ; the night is gone and I am come with the day. Give me great

power this day. Cover the belly of our net this day." He then cast the net and threw

out the bait. The opeln (fish), on devouring the bait, came streaming into the net,

which was then drawn up by the fisherman, who was murmuring a prayer all of that

time. He then seized the neck of the net and drew it toward him, calling thus: "O Ku,

This has been a great day for us. ^'ou have covered my shame this day." After this,

they (the people) lifted the net into the canoe, collected their fish and shoved oft' the bow

of the canoe. They all went inland making cheerful noise with their mouths.

When they landed the ])riest came and stood at the landing place. The fisherman

todk u]) seven opeln. walked n\) to the priest and jilaced them in the priest's hand. The

priest tlicn took the opclu to an iilic'" board, where the fish was consecrated to the deities.

The fisherman then went to his house to thank his ancestral deities, while the jjriest took

the fishes and i)laced them on a tray before the altar. Then the high i)riest ordered a

man: "Vou take some opelu for the king, that he may eat of the first haul of the day."

'^Uhc board in the temple on which to receive offerings.
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Kanaloa, e ola i ke alii ; a pau ae la ia, alalia pule aku la lakou a pulehu aku la lakou
i ka puaa a halihali mai la ka puaa pulehu imua i ke alo o ke akua laau a me ka niu a
me ka maia ; a pau ae la ia, a mahope iho o ka pule ana, a mohai aku la ke kahuna i ka
puaa i ke akua, a me ka niu, a me ka maia, a hoalohaloha aku la ia imua o ka poe kii

;

a pau ae la ia, alalia haalele iho la lakou i ka heiau, a hoi aku la lakou i ko lakou wahi,
a moa mai la na puaa a lakou a halihali aku la i ka puaa a lakou imua i ke heiau, a hele

aku la kekahi kahuna e hainaki i ka puaa; a pau ae la ia, alalia hoihoi mai la ka lakou
waiwai i ko lakou wahi, alalia hoole aku la lakou i na akua liilii o lakou, a paina iho la

II

lakou ; a pau ae la ia, alalia kena aku la ke kahuna i kekahi kanaka : "E pii oe iuka i

" pala a i loohia oe e ka ua e hai mai oe ia'u." A pii aku la ua kanaka la iuka a lalau aku
la kona man lima i ka pala, a hahai mai la ia i ka pala a haule mai la ka ua a iho mai
la ia me kona olioli nui i kona halawai ana me ka ua, a hiki mai la ia i ke alo o ke
kahuna, alalia ninau aku la ke kahuna ia ia: "Pehea kau pii ana aku nei iuka?" A i

mai la ia: "Ua i mai oe ia'u. e ])ii au iuka, a ua pii aku nei au, ua hahai mai kuu lima

i ka pala, a ua mai la ka ua iluna iho o'u, a mai opili loa au," alalia i aku la ke kahuna

:

"L'a maikai ku au pala, a]X)po hei ka ia."

A ka]Joo iho la ka la, hele aku la ke kahuna iloko o ka heiau e pule aku lakou i ke
akua, a hoou aku la lakou i keia ])o; a pau ae la ia, a haalele aku la lakou i ka heiau, a

ua hoomakaukau iho la ke kanaka nana e lawaia ka opelu i kona waa, a i kona upcna, a

wanaao ae la makaala aku la kekahi kahuna iloko o ka heiau, e lawe mai i ka pupu pala
iluna o ka waa, a lawe aku la ia a hiki i ka waa, a hooulu aku la ua kahuna la e hoo-
mana i ke akua; a pau ae la ia, waiho iho la i ka ])ala, alaila hoi mai la ia ike mai la na
maka o ua lawaia la i kana hoi ana mai, alaila hoomakaukau ae la ia i kana man wai-
\\ai lawaia, a me ka upena, a hume ae la ua lawaia la i kona malo keokeo, kaumaha aku
la ia i kona aumakua, a i aku la ia: "E na aumakua i ka po pale ka po, puka i kc ao
ia'u, eia ka malo, e nana oe ia'u i keia la hilahila o'u." A pau ae la ia a hoouka aku la

ia kana u])ena, a holo akvi la lakou i kai.

He la ka]ni loa no keia, aohe ahi a mai o keia wahi a o keia wahi, aohe waa holo
mai o ka moana i keia la o make lakou. A hiki aku la ua lawaia la i ke koa. a kuu iho

la i kana u])ena i aku la ia i kona aumakua hoomana aku la : "E na aumakua i ka po,

pale ka po, puka i ke ao ia'u, i nui ko mana ia'u i keia la ; e huna oe i ka hua o ka upena
a kaua i keia la." A pau ae la ia, a kuu aku la kona lima i ka upena ilalo a hoolei aku
la ia i ka ai, ai mai la ka opelu i ka ai a hahai mai la iloko o ka upena a huki ae la ua
lawaia la i ka u])ena me ka ])ule no ma kona waha, a lalau iho la kona lima 1 ka pu o ka
ujjena, a kaohi iho la kona lima, a kahea iho la ia penei : "E Ku e, he la hoi na nou ia

kaua i keia la, a ua nalovvale kuu hilahila ia oe i keia la." A ])au ae la ia, kaikai ac la

lakou i ka lakou upena iluna o ka waa, a hoiliili iho la i ka lakou ia, a papale ae la lakou

i ka ihu o ka waa a hoi aku la lakou iuka, a kani mai la ke oho i ko lakou waha.
A pae aku la lakou iuka, a iho mai la ke kahuna, a ku mai la ia mauka, a lalau

iho la ka lawaia i na opelu ehiku, a pii aku la ia a halawai me ke kahuna, a haawi aku
la i na opelu i ka lima o ke kahuna, a lalau mai la ia lawe aku la ke kahuna i na opelu

i ka papa uhe a malaila e uhe ai i ka ia i ke akua ; a pau ae la ia. alaila hoi aku la ua
lawaia la i kona wahi e hoomana i kona aumakua, alaila lawe aku la ke kahuna i ka

opelu imua o ke kuahu, kau aku la i ka opelu iluna o ka haka, alaila i aku la kc kahuna
nui i kekahi kanaka: "E lawe oe i kekahi opelu na ke alii i ai mai keia i ka opelu mua

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 3.
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The man went as ordered, singing as he went. And when the ]:)enple saw and heard him

they all sat down. And when he came before the king he lianded him the fishes and then

ran away with great speed, lest he might be killed.

The king then went to the shrine where a priest prayed. They then prepared the

king's fish from which the king picked out the right eye and ate it, and ofifered thanksgiv-

ing to the deity. And in the morning which was that of Kiikahi (the third night of the

new moon), two luahaiiiaha's"'' were carried out to sea, one named Halcokaloa (House

of Kaloa), the other Haleohiu (House of Hiu). And when these were brought" to the

shore some of the priests ofifered prayers at that place. Their net having caught some

fish, they went forth praising their fishing gods. In the evening the fires were extin-

guished and the night was made sacred. In the morning the women were released from

their restrictions and were allowed to eat fish.

Then canoes came from the ocean having noticed that the restriction on the of^clu

was lifted. This was a very strict ordinance of the priest. Nine days were used for the

restriction they had made, and nine days the canoes could not go out, nor was it safe for

them to come in from the ocean while the restriction was in force. All of these things

have passed away.

Following are the names of the months in which the king and the priests did not

wage wars, and in which one district (or island) did not wage war upon another. These

are the seven months: i, May, which is Kaaoiia: 2. June, Hinaiaclcclc: 3, July, Hilinachu:

4, August, Hiliiiama: 5, September, Ikmva; 6, October, W'clchu; 7, November, Makalii.

CONCERNING THE YEAR

And when the new month, Ikmva (September) by name, commenced, the king

placed a signal in front of the temple showing that the old year had passed and a new one

had commenced. This was done on the night of Hilo" ( the first night of the new moon),

the king and all the ])eoi)le and all the priests assembling this evening on the outside of

the temple, the people being arranged in two rows. A ])riest stood u]) with a bunch of

ieic ferns in his hand, and then they all joined in prayer : Then the priest said, "My bro-

thers, it is well; we are safe." Then they all stood u]) from front to rear, with loud re-

joicings. After this the priest with the idols went to a court yard of the temple, where

they niurnnu-ed in ])raver. This prayer was called kaiio.''' After this they all went to

their respective houses, resting through the night. At daylight they left their houses and

came and prostrated themselves outside of the temple; the king, the priests and all the

people. The peo]:)le were arranged in four rows, the feather deities being also ar-

ranged in rows. The high ])riest then arose, wearing a white sash around his waist,

and holding a ])unch of icic ferns in his hand; and after making some incantations he of-

fered a ])ravcr to the deity. After this invocation many priests arose praying and mov-

ing in a circle around the deities. The alaca priest then arose to offer his petition, after

which the iicojile arose from front to rear, all entering the temple, where they jirayed be-

fore the idols.

"Two mulwmahas (gills) refers to the two sides of "Hilo (to twist), the first night of the new moon,

the fishnet as named house, or side of Kaloa, and Hiu. "Kaiio, a prayer for a special blessing at the inaktihihi

^'Lclc, not in the sense of Hying or jumping, so much ceremonies,

as reached, or conveyed.
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kau i keia la," a kai aku la ke kanaka nie ka oho no i kona waha a ike mai la ka niaka

o na kanaka i ke oho ana aku a noho iho la lakou ilalo. A hiki aku la ia i ke alii la.

a haawi aku la i ka opelu i ke alii, holo iho la ia a mama loa o make ia.

A hele ae la ke alii i kahi o ke akua ilaila e pule ai kekahi kahuna a hana iho la

lakou i ka ia a ke alii, a poalo ae la ke alii i ka maka akau o ka ia, a ai ae la ke alii a

kauniaha ae la ke alii i ke akua ; a pau ae la ia. a kakahiaka ae la i o Kukahi lele ae la na
mahamaha i kai i keia la, o Haleokaloa ka inoa o kekahi mahamaha a o Haleohiu kekahi

mahamaha; a lele ae la laua i kai, a hooniana iho la no hoi kekahi niau kahuna malaila.

A hei ia ae la ka lakou mau upena, alaila hoi ae la lakou a hooniana aku lakou i ua mau
akua lawaia la; a ahiahi iho la lupa ke ahi; a kapu ihola i keia po, a ao ae la kua wahine,

alaila noa loa ae la lakou, alaila ai iho la ka wahine i ka ia.

Alaila holo mai la ka waa ma ka moana mai, ike ae la lakou i ka noa ana o ka

opelu oia lakou i holo mai, a he oihana kapu loa no keia na ke kahuna, a poaiwa lakou

i kapu ai i keia mau oihana a lakou i hana ai, a poaiwa no hoi ka holo ole ana o ka waa,

aole lakou e ola ke holo mai ma ka moana. i ka manawa i hana i keia oihana ; pau loa

ae la keia mau mea a ])au loa.

Eia ka inoa o na malama kaua ole a ke alii, a mo ke kahuna, aole e kaua aku

keia aina i keia aina, aole hoi e kaua mai keia aina i keia aina ; eia na malama kaua

ole ehiku: Mei, Kaaona ia i, lune. Hinaiaeleele ia 2, lulai, Hilinaehu ia 3, Augate,

Hilinama ia 4, Sepakemaba, Ikuwa ia 5, Okakopa, Welehu ia 6, Nowemaba, Makalii

ia 7.

Pau na malama kaua ole a kc alii.

NO KA MAKAIIIKI.

A hiki mai la kekahi malama hou o Ikuwa ka inoa, kau welu iho la ke alii i ke

ahiahi i o Hilo, imua o ka luakini, a hele aku la ke alii mawaho iho o ka luakini, a me
na kanaka a pau loa, a me na kahuna a pau i keia ahiahi, a hoonoho iho la i na kanaka

a pau elua lalani kanaka a ku ae la kekahi kahuna iluna me ka pupu ieie i kona lima, a

pule aku la lakou, a i iho la ke kahuna i na kanaka. "E kuu kaikaina hikia ola." A ku

ae la lakou mai mua a ho])e, me ko lakou leo nui ; a ])au ae la ia, a hoi ae la ka poe kahuna,

a me ka poe akua ma ka papa hola'e uo ai lakou, a he kauo ka inoa o keia pule, a pau ae

la ia, a hoi aku la lakou i ka lakou kauhale, a moe iho la lakou i keia po, a malama "e

la hele aku la lakou i ka lakou kauhale, a moe iho la lakou mawaho iho o ka luakini, a

me ke alii, me na kahuna, a me na kanaka a pau, a hoonoho iho la lakou i na lalani ka-

naka eha, a kukulu lalani iho la lakou i ka poe akua hulumanu, a ku ae la ke kahuna nui

iluna me ka malo keokeo i kona hope, a me ka pupu ieie i kona lima, a kalokalo ae la ke

kahuna a kaumaha aku la i ke akua ; a pau ae la kana kaumaha ana a ku ae la na

kahuna a nui loa, a jnile iho la lakou a poai ae la na akua; a pau ae la ia, alaila ku ae

la ke kahuna alaea i kana pule ala 'e la na kanaka iluna, a ku ae la lakou iluna mai mua
a hope ; a |)au ae la ia, alaila hoi aku la lakou iloko o ka luakini, a ]m\^ aku la lakou imua

o ke alo o ka poe kii.
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And the king- offered bananas and coconuts as sacrifices ; the king did not offer

pigs, as sacrifices, to the deities this day. After this they went ovU and left the temple.

And in the evening the priests, together with the deities, went to the courtyard of the

temple, to offer the short prayer called kano. After this and on the second niglit the

priests returned to the temple, all by themselves this night. This prayer was called ka-

lakii. In the morning the king awoke and went into the temple, and gifts of numerous

pigs and great quantities of bananas and coconuts were brought forth, and on this day

they prayed earnestly and showed great reverence for the deities. And the king off'ered

all these many valuable things to the deities, showing the king's great love, this day, as

also the priest. The people broiled the pigs to the number of three times forty (one

hundred and twenty ) ; the people made great exultation with loud voice, on this day of

their devotion. Then the altar was closed so that they all might not pray there. When
the praying had ended the king offered the pigs, the coconuts and the bananas, with great

love in his heart for the deity. The king then said: "O god, this is the onlv time 1 shall

see thee, and the only time thou shalt see me." After this |)rayer they left the temple go-

ing to their houses.

And when the pigs were cooked, and the king's great share was brought out,

about twice forty pigs, the king ])arceling them out to the ordinary chiefs, a hind (|uarter

each: to the higher chiefs, the breast: to the lowest chiefs the flanks ; and to the common

l)eo])le the loose meat. After this and when it was evening, the king and the priest and

the deities and all the chiefs all joined in a service by the king and the priest, which was

called kaiiu'ila'" and they prayed with great love in their hearts toward the deity.

There was no raining this evening, being sacred to the king's kaira'ila service. After the

praying the king offered the pigs, the coconuts and the bananas as sacrifices. After the

king- had made his oft'ering to the deity, they left the temi)le, and behold ! the evening was

calm (clear), the people said, "this kanivUa service of the king was excellent; we are in-

deed safe."

During the night a number of the lesser priests came with the high i)riest to pray

in the temple. The king did not accompany them at this time. They ])rayed earnestly

this night. The high priest then told the lesser priests, "'^'ou must repeat all our prayers

tonight: this is the only time we have to petition them (the deities)." They (the

priests) did not sleep at all this night. And early in the morning they awakened the

gods saying: "Arise ye, O Ku, O Lono. O Kane, O Kanaloa, it is daylight." Such was

the way that they acted with great falsification before these images this night. And all

the peo])le and all the chiefs exclaimed : "How the priests have kept awake all through the

night
!"

And when it was broad daylight, the king came to the temple to oft"er to the deities

the pigs and the bananas and the coconuts, after which they conducted a small service

called liahia. in which the king off'ered some more sacrifices to the deities. They then

went out and left the temple, going to the House of l'ai)a, where they would remain all

day. And when all the peoijle and the chiefs had gathered and off'ered a prayer, the king-

commanded some men to broil a number of dogs—about ten—for the female deities.

'"The hiuiihi was a sacrificial offering at the close of a kal^u.
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A mohai aku la ke alii i ka maia, a me ka niii, aole e mohai aku ke alii i ke akua

i ka puaa i keia la ; a ]iau ae la ia, alalia hele ae la lakou iwaho haalele iho la lakou i ka lua-

kini, a ahiahi iho la hele aku la ka poe kahuna a nie ka poe akua i ka papa hola e pule

nuku aku nialaila, a he kauo ka inoa o keia pule. A pau ae la ia, a jx) iho la i ka po

alua hele aku la ka poe kahuna iloko o ka luakini, o lakou wale no i keia po, a he kalaku

ka inoa o keia pule a lakou i neia jw. A ao ae la ala mai la ke alii a hele aku la iloko

o ka luakini, a hookupu niai la ka ])uaa a nui loa a me na niu, a me ka maia a nui loa,

a i keia la pule nui iho la lakou me ke aloha nui i ke akua, a hoouku aku la ke alii i ke

akua i ka waiwai a nui loa, a he nui loa ke aloha o ke alii i keia la, a me ke kahuna, a

pulchu aku la na kanaka i ka jniaa, ekolu paha kanaha i)uaa i inilehuia. he nui loa ka

hiilani ana a ko lakou man waha i keia la, i keia kapu ana a lakou, alaila ])apani kuahu,

aole lakou e pule nui aku maho])c; a pau ae la ka pule ana a lakou, a mohai aku la ke alii

i ka puaa, a me ka niu, a me ka maia, me ke aloha nui no ona iloko o kona naau i ke

akua, aka ho aku la ke alii i ke akua, i aku la ia penei : "E ke akua o ka'u ike ana aku no

keia ia oe o kou ike ana mai no hoi keia ia'u." A pau ae la ka lakou pule ana, alaila

hoi aku la i kauhale, a haalele iho la lakou i ka luakini.

A moa mai la ka jniaa a lakou, a halihali mai la ka waiwai a ke alii a nui loa a

he kanaha paha ka ]niaa a ke alii elua paha kanaha a haawi ae la ke alii i ka puaa i

na 'lii a pau loa pa-uha ia lakou, a o na 'lii nui pa-kea lakou, a o na 'lii liilii loa pakaka

lakou, a o ka puali paio lakou; a pau ae la ia a ahiahi ae la hele aku la ke alii, a me ke

kahuna, a me na akua, a me na alii a pau loa, a pule iho la lakou, a he kauwila ka inoa

o keia pule a ke alii, a me ke kahuna i keia ahiahi a ke pule nei no lakou me ke aloha

nui o ko lakou mau naau i ke akua, a he ahiahi ua ole mai keia he kapu i kauwila a ke alii.

A pau ae la ka pule ana a lakou, alaila mohai aku la ke alii i ka puaa, a me ka niu, a

me ka maia; a pau ae la ka ke alii kaumaha ana aku i ke akua, a haalele iho la lakou

i ka luakini, aia hoi, ua malie ihola keia ahiahi ; i ae la na kanaka a ])au, "maikai neia

kauwila a ke alii, ola no kakou."

A po iho la hele mai la kekahi poe kahuna liilii me ke kahuna nui, e pule lakou

iloko o ka luakini, aole i hele aku ke alii me lakou i keia po, a pule nui aku la lakou i

neia po, a i aku la ke kahuna nui i ka poe kahuna liilii: "E jnile mai oukou i ka pule a

kakou a pau i neia po, o ka kakou pule ana aku no keia ia ia," aole lakou i moe iki i

neia po a ao, a hoala aku la lakou i ka poe akua i ka wanaao, i aku la lakou i ke akua

:

"E ala mai oukou, e Ku, e Lono, e Kane, e Kanaloa, ua ao, ua malamalama." A pela

no hoi lakou i hana aku ai me ko lakou wahahee nui imua o ka poe akua laau i keia po;

a i mai la na kanaka a pau, a me na 'Hi : "Nani hoi ke ola ana a ka poe kahuna i neia po."

A ao loa 'e la hele mai la ke alii iloko o ka luakini, a mohai aku la ke alii i ke

akua i ka puaa, a me ka maia a me ka niu, a pau ae la ia, a i)ule uuku iho la lakou i

keia kakahiaka, he halua ka inoa o neia pule, a mohai hou aku la ke alii i ke akua, a pau

ae la ia, a haele ae la lakou iwaho haalele iho la lakou i ka luakini, a hiki aku la lakou

i ka hale o Papa, a malaila lakou e noho loa ai i neia la ; a akoakoa mai la na kanaka a

me na 'Hi a pau loa, a pule iho la lakou malaila, a kena aku la ke alii i kekahi poe kanaka

c pulehu aku i mau ilio na ke akua wahine, he umi paha ilio, a pau mai i ka pulehu ka
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When the dogs were cooked they were placed before the goddesses, together with the il\o-

Icna bananas ; and after the king had offered a prayer to them, the priest of the House

of Papa declared the restrictions to be lifted, and they were free from all restraint this

day.

After nine days the king and the priests again went to the temple, and in the even-

ing of MoJialii" (when the moon was twelve nights old), entered it. Two men were sta-

tioned there. The high priest picked up two coconuts, and standing called upon the god

Lono saying: "O Lononuiakea, here are the coconuts. Safety to thine attendant (or

keeper), and to the land, and to the people." These were the nights of Hiia. And when

the priest had offered the petition to the deities, and had thrown the coconuts (to the

men), one from each hand, he sat down, all joining in the supplication. The two men

then stood up calling with loud voices, feeding the stars '" and the moon this very same

night. The king then oft'ered pig and coconut to the deities after which they left the

temple. And when they had gone on the outside it was dark, so they rested that night.

They expressed approval during the night, and the hearts of all the people were thankful,

for they said: "The king's gifts of coconuts were good; the country is indeed safe."

At dawn the king and the priest and one other man went into the temple to pray as

they had done before, after which the restriction on them was raised that night. They

left the temple and went outside. And after these things there was nothing for them to

do for twenty and nine nights. Then the priest again went into the temple to break a

coconut, which was the priest's own and that of the people also. It was a yearly festi-

val custom, and it was formerly enacted so it was to be observed by the priest. After

this the ]jriest left the temple when they were all released from restrictions this night.

And when seven more nights had come to pass and on the day of Laau-ku-lua"

the deities of all the lands were turned on this day. They were not to be stood up, as the

annual restrictions prevailed, and the collectors of tributes from all over the land were

near, and had brought a great collection of goods for the king's annuity, consisting of

dogs, cloths, malos, fish and all other things and placed them before the king, all the dis-

tricts paying tribute this day. And in the night of Laau-paii (the 20th) the collection

was displayed and the king's feather deity and the lesser priests came to distribute the

oft'erings this night. This was a very sacred night, no fires burning, and no noise to be

heard. They offered prayers this night and then went to sleep.

And in the morning of Olc-kukahi (the 21st), the king arose, and the priest and

another man, who was a great favorite, holding the drum, the three came to the place

where the tributes were displayed. The king oft'ered a pig to the deity and then they

joined in supplication. After prayer the pigs prepared for them were cooked, and they

sat down to partake thereof. After the meal the ])riest distributed the collection, and

then asked the king, saying, "How was your prayer?" He answered, "It was very good;

there was no rain, no noises; it was excellent," and he raised the restriction in this week.

Then the priest took a large portion from the collection for his share, i)art of which

he sacrificed to the king's deities. And after this, the king commanded that the goods be

given to the chiefs and the chiefesses, and to the guards. And the person who had the

"Mnhiilu, ulicii the moon was twelve days old. '''Laan-ku-hia. tlic iiiiiclccnlli of the lunar iiioiitli.

'"Feeding the stars and moon with petitions.
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ilio, a hoakoakoa ia niai la iniua o ke alo o ua mau akua wahine i ka ilio, a me ka maia
iholena, a pan ae la ka ke alii kauniaha ana aku i ke akna. a hoonoa ae la ke kahuna hale o
Papa ia lakou i neia la, alaila pau loa ae la ke kapu o lakon i neia la. A mahope iho o na
la eiwa alaila hoi hou aku la ke alii a me na kahuna iloko o ka luakini, a i ke ahiahi i o Mo-
halu komo aku la lakou iloko o ka luakini, a ilaila elua kanaka e ku ana iluna, a lalau ae la

ka lima o ke kahuna nui i na niu elua, a ku ae la iluna, a kahea aku la i ke akua ia Lono, i

aku la : "E Lononuiakea, eia ka niu, e ola i ko kahu a me ka aina, a me na kanaka, o na po
keia i o Hua nei." A pau ae la ka ke kahuna kaumaha ana aku i ke akua, a hoolei aku la

ia i ka niu, i kona lima i kekahi i kekahi, a noho iho la ia ilalo, a pule aku la lakou a ku ae la

ua mau kanaka la elua iluna, a kahea ae la laua me na leo nui iluna, a hanai aku la lakou
i ka poe hoku, a me na malama, i keia ahiahi hookahi no, a pau ae la ia, alaila mohai aku
la ke alii i ka puaa a me ka niu, a pau ae la ka ke alii kaumaha ana aku i ke akua, a haalele
iho la lakou i ka luakini, a hele aku la lakou iwaho, a poeleele iho la moe iho la lakou i keia
po, a mahalo iho la lakou i neia ]X), a me ka naau o na kanaka a pau loa, i ae la lakou pe-
nei : "E, maikai ka niu a ke alii, ola no ka aina."

A wanaao ae la hele hou aku la no ke alii iloko o ka luakini, a me ke kahuna a me
kekahi kanaka iho no o lakou, a juile aku la lakou e like no me ka lakou hana ana manuia

;

a pau ae la ia, a noa ae la no lakou i keia po, haalele iho la lakou i ka luakini, a hele ae la

lakou iwaho; a pau ae la neia mau mea a pau, a noho wale iho la no lakou i keia manawa
a he iwakalua po a me kumamaiwa, alaila hele hou aku la ke kahuna iloko o ka luakini, e

wahi i ka niu, o ka ke kahuna niu no neia, a me kanaka ainana, he loina no ia no ka maka-
hiki, a ua like no me keia hana ana mamua, a pela no hoi keia hana ana aku a ke ka-
huna ; a pau ae la ia, a haalele iho la ke kahuna i ka luakini a noa loa ae la no lakou i neia

A hiki hou mai la ua mau po hou ehiku, o Laaukulua ka inoa a ia la huli iho la ke
akua o na aina a pau ia la, aole lakou e kuku hou aku, ua kapu ae la no i ka makahiki, a
ua kokoke mai la na kanaka halihali waiwai o na aina a j^au, a ua halihali mai la lakou
i ka waiwai na ke alii a nui loa, no ko ke alii makahiki, i ka ilio, a me ke kapa, a me ka
pau a me ka ia. a me na mea no a pau loa inuia i ke alo o ke alii a hookupu iho la na mo-
kuna aina a pau i keia la : a po iho la i o Laaupau, hoomoe iho la ka puu, a hele mai la ke
akua hulumanu o ke alii, a me ka poe kahuna liilii e hoomoe i ka puu waiwai i keia po, a
he po kapu loa no keia po, aole e a mai ke ahi, aole e walaau mai, a pule iho la lakou i

keia po, a moe iho la lakou.

A kakahiaka ae la i o Olekukahi ala mai la ke alii, a me ke kahuna, a me kekahi ka-
naka punahele nui, akolu lakou e hele aku i keia kakahiaka, a hele aku la ke alii, a me ke
kahuna, a me ua kanaka punahele nei ia ia ka pahu, a pule aku la ke kahuna, a hiki aku la

lakou i kahi o ka puu i hoomoe ia 'i, a kanaenae aku la ke alii i ka puaa i ke akua ; a pau ae
la ia, a pule iho la lakou, a pau ae la ka lakou pule ana. A moa ae la na puaa a lakou ai

nui iho la lakou. A pau ae la ka lakou ai ana, alaila kuiwa iho la ke kahuna i ka puu, a
l)au ae la ke kuiwa ana a ke kahuna i ka puu, alaila ninau aku la ke kahuna i ke alii, i aku
la: "Pehea ko pule?" I mai la keia : "Ua maikai, aohe ua, aohe walaau, ua maikai loa."

A hoonoa ae la ia i keia pule.

A ohi ae la ke kahuna i kona waiwai a nui loa, a kaumaha aku la ia i kekahi wai-
wai no ko ke alii mau akua ; a ixui ae la ia, alaila kena aku la ke alii i ka waiwai e haawi
aku no na 'lii a pau a me na "Hi wahine a pau, a me ka puali a pau, a haawi aku la ka mea
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superintendency gave the goods away to all the chiefs and to all the people. On the night

of Olc-kukahi, all the feather deities were worshiped, and in the morning the chiefs and

the people collected great quantities of food for their annual festival, and the people of the

whole country also made collection of food for their annual observance, and there was

plenty of intoxicants" for the chiefs and for the people from the back countries. On the

night of Ole-kiihia. was the worship of the wooden images. The priests prayed through-

out the night, and in the morning, the day of Ole-kuf'an (J^rd), the iiiakaliiki''' image

was decorated. This was a very sacred day.

Due preparations were made by the women being arra}ed in skirts, and all the men

in fancy sashes. In the evening all the chiefs and all the people engaged in earnest pray-

ers. Pig oven fires were started here and there, and also fires for the dog ovens of the

women here and there. And in the night loud noises were heard in all directions, some

from azva drinkers, some from blaspheming men; the whole country greatly enjoyed

their annual festivity in this one night. In the middle of the night they all went in bath-

ing, which is called liiirwai. while the fires burned from all around. It was a great bath-

ing night for all the people.

In the morning they all left the water, as it was then restricted to the deity Lono-

nuiakea. They then fastened on handsome *vaistcloths, and wore their fine garments,

while the men girded on their fancy sashes, making them this day handsome men and

graceful women. They went to their houses and enjoyed the fat things prepared by

themselves, of which they had an abundance these days. The idols were placed on the

outside, in the open place, and when the people saw them they exclaimed, "There is the

long god (akua-loa), and the short god (akua-poko)," and Kaloa-knkalii (24th) was the

day these were seen abroad.

And the deity had decreed his law that man was prohibited not to kill ; war w-as

prohibited and no fighting; the ocean was prohibited, not a canoe was to sail; the kapa

block was prohibited and no cloth was to be beaten; the drum was prohibited to be

beaten; the horn was prohibited to be blown; the land was prohibited to be loosened;

the heaven was sacred to Lono; the thunder was sacred to Lono; the earth was sacred

to I,ono ; life was sacred to Lono ; the hills were sacred to Lono ; the mountains were sa-

cred to Lono ; the ocean was sacred to Lono ; the raging surf was sacred to Lono ; the family

was sacred to Lono; the sailing canoe was sacred to Lono. Thus the deity enumerated

his laws, which the chiefs and the priests and all the people duly observed.

As the niakahiki deities were placed in the open, the produce of the land was

brought forth. The long god then started to make a circuit of the land in twenty and

three days, going on the righthand side, while the short god went on the left-hand side

in four da3'S. While the niakahiki deities were thus on their circuit the high priest occu-

pied the consecrated place, and was to be very sacred during the four days ; he was not

to look outside ; he was not to eat fresh food or fresh fish, and he had to close his eyes

whenever he went outside.

And when the long god arrived at the king's place, the king prepared a meal for

"A/cii ona of tlie original may be a clerical error for cant of old time, altliongli tliis latter was an alii's

OHO, which would be natural in a variety of good beverage,

savory things of a feast, as against a-wn the only into.xi- •'Lono was the tiuikaliiki god.
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ia ia ka luna, a niaii aku la ia i na 'Hi a pau loa, a nie na kanaka a pau loa. A po iho i o

Olekukahi kauo iho la na akua hulumanu a pau loa i keia po, a ao ae la hoolakolako mai la

na "Hi, a nie na kanaka i ka niea ai a nui loa, no ko lakou makahiki, a ua hoolakolako mai la

no hoi na kanaka o keia aina a pau loa, i niea ai no ko lakou makahiki, a ua nui loa mai la

na mca ona a na 'Hi a na kanaka o kuaaina a pau loa. A po iho la i o Olekulua kauo iho

la ke akua laau i keia po, a ])ule iho la na kahuna i keia po, a ao la, kuwi iho la ke pa, o ke

akua makahiki i ke ao i o Olepau. a he la kajm loa keia.

A hoomakaukau iho la ka ]3a-u o na wahine a pau, a me ka malo maikai o na ka-

naka a pau. A ahiahi iho la, kauo nui iho la na 'Hi a ])au loa a me ka makaainana a pau

loa, a a mai la na umu puaa a kanaka o ia wahi aku a o ia wahi aku, a me na umu ilio a

na wahine o ia wahi aku a o ia wahi aku ; a po iho la olo mai la ka i)ihe o keia wahi, a o

keia wahi, a he ])ihe awa, a he pihe kuamuamu na na kanaka a ua makahiki nui iho la na

aina a pau i keia po hookahi no a like a like iho la keia po, alaila hele aku la lakou e au-

au a he hiuwai ka inoa o neia auau ana a lakou, a a mai la ke ahi a nui loa o keia wahi o

keia wahi, a he po auau nui loa no keia no na kanaka a pau.

A kakahiaka ae la, hoi ae la lakou ma kapa o ka wai, a ua kapu ae la ka wai

i ke akua ia Lononuiakea, alaila kakua 'e la lakou i ka pau maikai, aahu iho la i ke

kapa maikai ; a Hume ae la na kanaka i ka malo maikai, kanaka maikai iho la lakou

a wahine maikai iho la ka wahine i keia la, a hoi aku lakou i ko lakou kauhale, a

wehe ae la ka lakou man mea ai momona, a he nui loa ko lakou mau mea ono i keia man la,

a ua ku ae la ke akua iwaho i ke akea a ike ae la na kanaka aia akvi la lakou, aia o ke akua

loa, a me ke akua poko, a o Kaloakukahi ko laua la i ike ae ai iwaho.

A ua hoohiki ae la ke akua i kona kanawai a kapu kanaka aole e pepehi, e kapu ke

kaua, aole e hakaka, e kapu ka moana, aohe waa holo, e kapu ke kua aole e kuku, e kapu

ka pahu, aole e pai, e kapu ka pu, aole e puhi, e kapu ka aina, aole e hemo, e kapu ka lani,

ia Lono ke hekili kapu ia Lono, e kapu ka honua ia Lono, ke aia i kapu ia Lono, e kapu ka

mauna ia Lono, ke kuahiwi kapu ia Lono, e kapu ka moana ia Lono, ke kaikoo kapu ia

Lono, e kapu ka ohona ia Lono, ka waa holo kapu ia Lono, a pela ke akua i lahui mai ai

i kona kanawai. A malama ae la na 'Hi a me na kahuna a me na kanaka a pau i kona ka-

nawai.

A ku iho la ua mau akua makahiki nei i ke ahu, a halihali aku !a ka waiwai o ia

mau aina, a hele mai la ke akua loa ma ka aoao akau e poai hele ana i ka aina a puni. i na la

he iwakalua a me kumakolu, a hele aku la no hoi ke akua poko ma ka aoao hema, i na la

eha, a hele aku la ua mau akua makahiki nei. Noho iho la ke kahuna nui i ka iu, a he

kapu loa no ia i na la eha, aole ia e nana mawaho aole ia e ai i ka ai hou mai a me ka ia hou

mai, a he pani kona maka ke hele mawaho.

A hiki aku la ke akua loa i kahi o ke alii, a hoomakaukau ae la ke alii i mea ai na
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the said god. 'I'he attendants were then under restriction for a short time. As the god

was brought out of the king's house and the eyes of the king l^eheld the image, they

were filled with tears, and he cried for his love of the deity. And the king and all the peo-

ple who were in the house, cried out, "Be thou feared, O Lono;" and the attendant peo-

ple answered for the deity's greeting, saying: "Is it mine?" and they answered, "Here

is the king's greeting unto you, O Lono." The people outside replied, "Here is Lono's

greeting unto your majesty." After these things the deity with his attendants entered

the king's house while certain priests who came with him offered prayers which were

followed by the king's priest. Then the king offered the deity an ivory necklace, placing

it around the god's neck. The king then fed the man who carried the idol, he was the

image's mouth, and ate the jxirk, the uhau,'" taro and coconut inulding and awa. This

service was called liaiiaif^u.*'

After this the deity went outside the hanaipu of all the chiefs who worshipped the

deity. The deity did not eat their pork, but the man who carried it; he was its mouth
who ate its food. The king then called for a boxing contest. A very large number of

men and women attended the match, among whom was a small sporting deity of Lono,

IMakawahine by name. There was loud shouting from the people while the said small

female sporting deity was amusing the people, to make them feel very happy. Both the

women and the men were dressed handsomely. Both men and women boxed.

After this the long god was carried forth on a circuit of the land. The different

lands paid tribute to the deit\' in cloth, pigs, feathers, chickens and food. And when
they were gone the king remained in the sacred place, until the day of Kane. When the

short god returned on the day of Kane, he was decorated with ferns, and the appearance

of the deity was pleasing, as he w^as brought and entered the temple. In the evening

some staffs were put up, which was a requirement of the i)riests—a custom for the an-

nual celebration, and in the night, the people assembled at the temple where prayers to

Puea were chanted, which ended the service. When the people heard the finishing of

the service they were greatly pleased, their hearts were filled with gladness, and they

exclaimed thus, "We are safe. The night of the feast was good, and the night has been

most generous to us." And in the morning of the day of Lono, they washed themselves

and^^

When the new day, Hoaka by name, arrived, the tem])le was restricted for a short

time. The next day, that of Kiikalii (the 3rd), the king went out in a canoe to fish for

the alii.*'' KalaJnia was the name of the prayer used on this occasion. Other canoes

from the surrounding districts had already been on the fishing grounds this day. One of

the men called Ilua returned first, having the honor of first drawing the eye from a fish

on the day of Hua, a custom required by the priest. On nearing the day assigned to the

Loii'" deity, it was stood in the tem])le, in the day of Malaui." The king came in from
the sea, and when he was near the lower side of the temple towards the sea he saw a

"riiati, a food product now unknown, possibly an ".4111, albicore (Gcrmo sibi)
early name for the huu,. the general acconipanitnent of .-,„^„„, ^,,1, ,,^,^^,i ^j^jty j, „ot met witl> in other .1/,,-
li.ikecl poik.

/,'ahiki festival accounts and is possilih a slip of the pen
''lltiiHiit<ii the feeding of a god with llie person who for lod, the long god.

carried it.
"Mdhiiii, a shortening of Mahcalaui, the sixteenth of

Portions of the original lost. the month.
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ua akua la, a kapu uuku iho la lakou, a puka niai la ke akua niawaho iho n ko ke alii

hale, a ike akii la ka maka o ke alii i ke akua, a uwe aku la ka niaka o ke alii i ke akua, a

uwe aku la ia i ke aloha i ke akua, a pane aku la ke alii, a me na kanaka oloko o ka hale a

pan, e weli ia oe, e Lono, a pane mai la ka waha o na kanaka i ke akua aloha, i niai la la-

kou na'u ])aha, ai aku la lakou, e ia ke aloha na ke alii ia oe e Lono, a i mai la na kanaka

mawaho, e ia ke aloha na Lono ia oe e ka lani ; a pau ae la ia mau niea, alaila komo mai
la ke akua iloko o ka hale alii, a me ka kona mau kanaka, a ua pule mai la kekahi mau ka-

huna i hele \m mai no me ke akua, a ua pule mai la no hoi ka ke alii kahuna, alaila kanaenae
ae la ke alii i ke akua, i ka niho palaoa, a hoolei aku la i ka ai o ke akua, a hanai aku la ke

alii i ke kanaka nana e amo ke akua, aia ia ia kona waha nana e ai ka ])uaa, a me ka uhau
a me ke kulolo, a me ka awa, a he hanaipu ka inoa o neia mea.

A pau ae la ia, a hele aku la ua akua la iwaho, i ka hanai ])u a na "lii a pau loa, e

hoomana mai ana lakou i ke akua. Aole na ke akua e ai ka lakou puaa, na ke kanaka no

nana e amo, o kona waha ia, nana e ai kana waiwai. Alaila makemake ae la ke alii i

aha mokomoko, a hele mai la na kanaka a nui loa, a me na wahine a nui loa, a hele mai la

ke kauwahi akua ])aani o Lono, Makawahine kona inoa; a kani mai la ka ]Mhe a na ka-

naka, a me ua wahine akua jiaani nei e hooluolu ana i ka naau o na kanaka i nui ka hoihoi

o lakou, a kahiko mai la na wahine, a me na kanaka a pau loa, a mokomoko iho la na ka-

naka a me na wahine.

A pau ae la ia, alaila hele aku la ua akua loa la, e j^oai ana i ka aina a puni, a ua hoo-

kupu m.-ii la no na aina a ])au loa i ka waiwai, na ke akua, i ke kapa, a me ka puaa, a me
ka hulu, a me ka moa, a me ka ai, a hala lakou, a noho iho la ke alii i ka iu, i o Kane. A hoi

mai la ke akua poko, i ka la i o Kane, alaila kaki mai la ka pala, alaila oluolu mai la ka

maka o ke akua, a hoi mai la ke akua poko a puka mai la ia i ka luakini ; a ahiahi

iho la kukulu iho la na kao he loina no ia na ke kahuna, a he ano no ia no ka makahiki,

a po iho la kakai iho la ka aha, o I'uea i keia po a lele wale ae la ia; a lohe ae la ka

makaainana i ka lele wale ana o ka aha olioli nui iho la lakou, hoihoi nui iho la ko lakou

naau, a i ae la lakou penei : "E ola kakou, ua maikai ae la ka po o ka ai, a ua lokomaikai

mai la ka ])o ia kakou." A ao ae la ia i o Lono auau ae la lakou i ka wai, a

A hiki mai la kekahi la hou, o Hoaka ka inoa, a kapu uuku iho la ka luakini po

akahi no ae la i o Kukahi, a iho la ke alii, a lana aku la ka waa i kai e lawaia ia no ka ahi,

a he kalahua ka inoa o keia pule, a ua lana e no hoi i keia la hookahi no ka waa o na

aina a puni; a i)au ae la ia, alaila, hiki mai la kekahi o lakou, o Hua ka inoa, a unuhi

maka 'e la ke aku i o Hua, a he loina no na ke kahuna; a kokoke aku la i na la e hiki mai

ai ke akua Lou i ka luakini i o Malani, a ku mai la ke akua ia la, a holo mai la ke alii i ke

'lii, a kokoke aku la ke alii makai o ka luakini, ma ke kai, a ike aku la ke alii i ka nui ana
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great number of people with the deity. A very larg-e number of men ran in front of the

image, liolding spears in their hands. One of tliem had several spears in his hands

which he intended to throw at one of the men who landed with the king from the canoe.

The king and his companion landed, and when the man who held the several s])ears saw

them he ran forward cjuickly and threw a spear at the king's companion. He parried

it with something that he held in his hand, leaping uinvards. The people then shouted at

the man's skill. The man then touched the king with a second spear thus freeing him

from restrictions. Then there was a general sham fight among the people.

The king then entered the temple with the new year deities and with the priests

praying in this night of Malani. Then the king sacrificed a pig, calling upon the deity

:

"O Lononuiakea, here is your pig. This is for your tired feet from visiting our land.

And as you have returned watch o\'er me and over our land." The king then ceased talk-

ing to the deity and they all left the temple.

They slept through this night, and in the morning, the day of Kiilii, no canoe was

to appear this day. Today pigs were killed for the king, and at night there was great

praying, which was called koiliaanalu. Oe was another prayer performed this night.

In the morning they went to the temple where they performed all temple work all

through the day. They undressed the new year deities, ceased their temple work, the

priest going on the outside of the temple to release the restrictions of the anniversary.

This prayer was called kiiikiiipapa. They being all free this day of LaaiC'' (the years

grew as forests), the canoes were then free to come in. At the close of this ceremony

by the priest the king went to his place. Five days afterwards the king returned to re-

strict the temple. This service was called haloakaiiiakaiiiaka. When he arrived at the

temple, together with the high priest and many of his people, in the evening they were

under restriction, the day being Ole-kukahi. And the people were arranged in rows.

The priest stood up, then sat down and prayed.

[remainder of original lost]

"'Laati, name of the eighteenth clay of the moon ; literally, wood, trees, timber ; therefore as the clays of
the year returned so the forest grew.
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na kanaka nie ke aktia, a holo hoiholo mai la kekahi poe kanaka mamua o kc alo o kc

akua, a he nui loa lakou. a ua paa mai la lakou me na ihe i ko lakou man lima, a ia i kekahi

kanaka o lakou na ihe o mai ai i kekahi kanaka i lele pu aku ai me ke alii mai ka waa aku,

a lele aku la ke alii a lele ae la kona koolua, a ike mai la ke kanaka ia ia ua mau ihe nei

a kukini mai la ia, a o mai la ia i ko ke alii koolua i lele pu aku ai laua, a pale ae la ia i

kana mea e ]iaa 'na i kona lima, a lele ae la iluna, a uwa ae la ka jiihe i kc akamai, a hoo-

pa'e la ua kanaka la i ka lua o kana ihe i ke alii, a noa ae la ia, hakaka iho la na kanaka,

a kana nui iho la lakou.

A hele aku la ke alii iloko o ka luakini, a me na kahuna a pule aku la lakou i kcia

ahiahi i o Malani, a mohai aku la ke alii i ka puaa, i aku la ia i ke akua: "E Lononuia-

kea, eia ko ])uaa o ko wawae luhi keia i hele aku nci i ka aina o kana, a hoi mai no oe,

e nana mai oe ia'u, a i ka aina o kaua." A oki ae la ka olelo ana aku a ko alii i ke akua

a haalele iho la lakou i ka luakini.

A moe iho la lakou i keia i)o, a ao ae la i o Kulu, aohe waa holo mai i kcia la, a ka-

lua iho la na puaa a kc alii i kcia la, a ])o iho la pule nui iho la lakou i keia po, a he kai-

haanalu ka inoa o ncia inilc, a he oe kekahi pule o kcia po, a ao ae la hele aku la lakou iloko

o ka luakini, a luakini iho la lakou i kcia la ilaila, a wehewehe ac la lakou i ua mau akua

makahiki nei, a pan ae la ka lakou luakini ana, a hele ac la kc kahuna mawaho iho o ka

luakini e hoonoa i ka makahiki, a he kuikui])apa ka inoa o keia jjule, a noa loa ae la lakou

i keia la i o Laau, (ulu laau ac la ka makahiki), a holo mai la ka waa akca. A pau loa ac

la keia oihana a ke kahuna, a hoi aku la ke alii i kona wahi, a mahope poalima iho o ka ke

alii hoi ana aku ia mau la, alaila hoi hou aku la ke alii e ka])u i ka luakini, a he kaloaka-

makamaka ka inoa o ia pule; a hiki aku la ia i ka luakini, a mc ke kahuna nui, a me na

kanaka o kc alii a nui loa, a ahiahi iho la kapu iho la lakou i o Olekukahi a hoonoho iho la

i na kanaka c lalani aku ac la ke kahuna iluna, a noho iho la ia ilalo a ])ule.

[n.\lowaij-: ke koena.]
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Opened is the earth to Elekau-Kania,

Enlarged the growth of Nao,

The eyes behold the dawning progress

Of Luamaha, the strong youth.

He is beneath ; beneath is Kama.

Perplexed is the mind of Kukuluhalaaniani,

Shifting hither, shifting thither: he is shifting

the time of Kama,

Of the foundation of the heavenly Kama
Kuoni, Pepeilani, llakaniholua,

Are the source of bitterness.

IIou is the real Kanekama ; Kilia of the Kama
people.

He is beneath, he is beneath,

His is, his is the folded Ixxly.

Ten for joining and completing the islands of

Kamalalawalu.

Formed is the pillar in the presence of Haume-

akalani.

Who art thou, that comes to life with the drums?

By the drum is that chief ennobled!

A drum that is braided is 1)eing beaten.

The basket is finished ; open the basket

;

Fill up the basket, the basket, the basket, tlic

roomy basket.

Two baskets for Kaeleha,

Two [for] Mamahauula and others;

At Oiolele double that action and derive four,

From four to five, from five to six

;

Six [for] Honouliuli, Hoaeae and Waikele.

From Waikele on to Waipio until the ninth

:

At the ninth pass by the bend in the pond at Ma-

kawa.

For Kanaloa ten

:

Ten [for] Kipahulu, ten [for] Kaupo

;

Ten [for] Homiaula, ten [for] Kula

:

For Makawao one, for the ascent of Aalaloloa

two.

Two for Ukumehame, two |f<ir] Olnwalu. two

[for] Launiupoko

;

For Lahaina ten, ten for .Makila. ten for Lile;

Ten |fiir| Xiihau. ten |fiir| Kanai, ten |f<ir]

Oahu,

Ten [for] Molokai, ten [for] Lanai, ten [for]

Maui,

(46)

I was at I'nniki: at Puuiki

I struggled, struggled until disgusted.

I loosened my garments and shouldered them,

Thence I went to Puaai, and from Puaai

ro Kilua, and from Kilua

To Kilele and on to Kihoa

I

Where] the vines are vigorous, the men ener-

getic, the women active,

[The] children sprightly, [the] food vessels sup-

plied, the red glow intense.

Such red gk)w being caused by Lono, Oh

!

Your ])aramour, oh Ivono, shall be a lizard

:

Scarce and few will be the meeting of friends at

Kualoa,

[For] the barren land is strangling Kakaia.

There Hilo is thatching,

Finishing, ridging,

Triiuming until satisfactory.

Rounding ofif, toards standing.

Boards stood up and cut.

For the house there is spreading of the grass.

Unfolding and spreading of the mat.

Covering over with bed-clothes.

And using of pillows : there is sleeping,

Awaking, standing up and walking about.

There is preparation of food

:

The fish and the water : there is eating

;

There is the end to the eating.

There is washing of the hands.

And there is a coming out.

Say, there! There is )-our container, () I,ono,

getting til the point where the mouth will move,

the hands will point, the head will nud, the eyes

will wink, lest shame awakens. Xo earnest

prayer has reached the hills to store water ; to

store it mountain hi"'h until Kaunuohua is low-



He Mau Pule Pegana.

O Kahi ka Honua ia Elekau-Kania,

O halala ka ulu o Nao,

O nana na maka i kaele, iia aka

O Luamalia, o hoolua kania ia,

O lalo ia, o lalo ac Kama,

O hoowili ku loku i ka manawa o Kukiilu Iiala

aniani,

O hanee aku o hanee mai o hoohanee i ke an

kana,

O ka papa o ka kwa Kama ; o Kiioni, o Pepeilani,

o Hakaniholua.

Ke kiipu wai awaawa ke an,

O llou o kaio Kanckama o Kiiia a ka puc Kama,

O lalo ia o lalo ia,

O noia o noia, kino opiopi.

lie iimi ka hookui ka hoolawa o na moku o Ka-

malalawalu.

A Piuiiki au a Puuiki

E kope a. c kopc a, e kau mai ka lioowaliawalia,

E kiola kapa e haawe na kapa i ke kua

;

A Puaai au a Puai ( Piiaai ) au a

A Kilua au a a Kilua au a

A Kilelc au a Kihoa

He ka kiki, he kane kiki, he wahine kiki,

Keiki kiki, ipukai kiki, o hooeliu kiki

He hookiki kiki e Lono, o,

O ko ipo o Lono o i moo

;

A Kualoa la kalawalawala ka pili i ka huaakiha,

He umi ke kalia ia Kakaia.

Hookauhua ka ehu i ke alo o llaumeakalani,

Owai oe?

Owai ola o ka ka eke ?

ka ka eke ia 'Hi ku i ka ieie

;

He kaeke nanala ka eke e ulana ka eke,

Ua paa ka eke, e wehe ka eke

E uliao ka eke, ka eke, ka eke, ka eke, eke,

Kaeke ia Kaelelia elua,

Elua Mamaliauula ma
Ma Oiolele kaulua ia moe lele a, eha,

Ella aku a elima, elima aku a efino,

Eono Honouliuli, Hoaeae me W'aikele.

A Waikele la, a Waipio la, eiwa,

Eiwa ka hala kee loko o Makawa,

la Kanaloa he umi

;

He umi Kipahulu, he umi Kaupo,

He umi Honuaula, he umi Kula

;

1 Makawao hookahi : i ke ala pii i Aalaloloa elua,

Elua Ukumehame, elua Olcwalu, elua Launiu-

poko

:

I Lahaina he umi, he umi a Makila, he umi o

Lele

:

He umi Niihau, he umi Kauai, he umi Oahu,

Pie umi Molokai, he umi Lanai, he umi JMaui,

Aia Hilo a, ke ako mai a,

Ua paa mai a, kaupaku mai a,

Ke koli mai a, maikai mai a,

Poepoe mai a, papa ku mai a.

Papa ku mai la, ooki mai la,

O ka liale mai la, halii mai la ka mauu mai la.

Hohola mai la, ka mocna mai la,

Uhia mai la ke kapa mai a,

Ka uluna mai a, ka moe mai— a.

Ke ala mai — la, ke ku i ^ai la, ke hele mai la

;

Hoolako mai — a, o ka £. mai a,

O ka ia mai—a, o ka wai mai—a ; ke ai mai—a ;

Lla pan mai — a, ka aina mai — a,

Holoi mai a, o ka lima mai — a :

Ke puka mai la, e.

Aia, aia ko ipu e Lono, ke hele ae la e kalalau

ka waha, e kuhikuhi ka lima, kunou ke poo e

avvihi na maka, o hilahila i ola : aole i ulono ia

'ku kilau pali e, wai o ahu, e ahu mauna i luna

haahoa o Kaunuohua, hoomau ]3un e, lie jiuu kolo

U7)
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cred ; and yet keep storing, for a creeping hill is

Nilioa. Those hills, these hills, Palaau ye water

below, stay on, stay on at Kiiihiki.

I arise an Iwa, seeking freedom from restraint,

y\pprehending fully my strength, the strengtii of

a bird

;

That I have the beak of a bird, a birtl-like beak

;

The eyes of a bird, tlie head of a bird

;

The comb of a bird, the cars of a bird

:

The neck of a bird, the l»dy of a bird

:

The wings of a bird, the feet of a bird :

The feathers of a bird, the tail feathers of a Ijird

That the biril can fly. the liird can breathe

:

That the bird is found, the bird is prciiarcd.

That the bird is struck, the bird is dead.

Bring the bird, pluck the bird.

Fire-dry the bird, disembowel the bird.

Extract the intestines of the bird, the gizzard of

the bird,

The heart of the bird, the gall of the bird.

The stomach of the bird, the meat of the bird.

The bones of the bird, the claws of the bird.

The joints of the bird: cook the 1)ird.

The bird is cooked ; tear up the bird,

Distribute the bird, cat the bird

L'ntil it is finished : such is a bird container.

My companions prepared the l)readfruit and the

pandanus

In little bundles at Lcpau,

[Also] the kaee flower at Kcii. the flower recep-

tacle of Keaau.

The progress of their work [being] impeded by

Kilohana the lowly.

The very lowly, the very flat-lying.

A hill facing inland casts its shadows seaward.

As the house stands, the shade is within.

The ungrateful companions being lazy sent a

messenger

To run spying on the evening birds.

Place the snare in the uplands of Kahumuula,

The rocky hill of Kaalamca, pleasant sounding.

And when your guilly ancestors hear,

Kapulupulu, Kualanawan, Kumokuhalii.

Kupci)eia(>l(ia. and Kui)aikce.

Thev will hew down the canoe [tree] until it

falls, using many axes.

Trim off the canoe [tree] that it may be light.

Then draw it forth with ropes, tightly held.

And drag it down to Halauoloolo and place it

within

;

[Then] hew the canoe, shape the canoe,

IJlacken the canoe, set the cleats.

Tie the cords to the end of Hakea,

That is the important cord of the canoe.

Carry the canoe and drop it in the sea,

Set up the mast and tie with ropes

:

.\ rope to the bow. a rope to the stern,

A rope for packing, a rope for the stay.

Put on the sails, the bundle of red sails,

At the dawn of day push off the canoes until

they float

;

L<iad on the baggage designated for that canoe.

Let men board the canoe with bundles

,\nd stow them away and tie them fast

;

Push ofi, sit down and paddle away.

Head for the landing place of Lcpau:

Land and crowd on with the others.

Entrench as the oliiki in its hole:

[
I*or]inhospital)le are the uplands of this Kona.

The house which stands in Kona

Faces towards Koolau, the posts toward Halawa:

The roof is thatched and finished off with net fast-

ening,

Kaliikinui and Kaupo are the ends

:

The veranda is unprotected and empty.

Thatching sticks corded to the crowning ridge-

pole.

Maui land of Kihapiilani.

Plana land of Kalahuniakua,

Kaiwiopele the parting of the east wind.

And Nualcle by the sea.

And Kapueokahi of the roaring sea which echoes

at Alokuhano.

Kaluanui, Kaluanui

!

They stand as twin hills, the hat-palm houses

Which Kan€ thatched

:

The birds are calling me from the kakio

Which Kane cultivated

:

Tilled by Kikau of liana

During the oopu season of Waikohi.

I am going home to eat

:

Kala is the fish I will eat until satisfied,

It is the fish sacred to my god ; alas

!
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iho Kilioa ; kela pali e, keia pali c, Palaau e, kalii

wai ilalo e, e noho, e noho o Kuiliiki.

Ku Iwa wall c, ku ka hau lani,

Ku maka laau, laau manu e

:

Nukunuku manu e, nukit manu e,

Mau maka manu e, he poo manu c,

O ka lepe manu e, pepeiao manu e,

Ai manu e, o ke kino manu e,

Eheu manu c, wawae manu c,

O ka luilu maiui c, puapua manu c

;

Ua lele manu e, haia manu e,

Ua loaa manu e, hana manu e,

Ua pa manu e, ua make manu e,

Lawe mai manu e, hukihuki manu c,

Olala manu e, kuai manu c,

Naau manu c, man pun manu manu c,

O ke ake manu c, o ke au manu c,

Opu manu c, o ka io manu e,

O ka iwi manu e, manamana manu c,

Kuekue manu e, e ix)eholo manu e,

Ua moa manu e. Iiaehae manu e,

E haawi manu e, e ai manu e,

Pauloa manu c, kauwa ipu manu

!

Hana mai o'u hoa nohu i ka ulu, na Iiala,

I ka hipa la ma Lepau c

:

Ke kaee pua o Keii, ka hopai pua o Keaau

:

I a hana mai ka ])uu lohi ia Kiloliana ia me
haahaa

la haahaa loa, ia papapa loa

;

Nuku i uka ka pun, hala i kai ke aka.

Ku ikma ka hale hoi iloko ka malu

:

Molowa na hoa ino, hoouna ka elelo

E holo e manu kin o manuahiahi.

A moa kai i uka o Kahumuula.

O ke kepue o Kaalamea kani leo lea.

Ia (i) lohe ko kupuna akua

O Kapulupulu. o Kualanawao, o Kumokuhalii.

O Kupepeiaoloa, o Kupaikee.

Kua ia ka waa a hina i lalo, i lau ke koi

Kupa ke ehu o ka waa a mama,
Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 4.

A pu kaula a paa i ka lima,

O alako i kai i Ilalauoloolo hookomo i ka waa;

Kalai o ka waa. aulia o ka waa,

Pacle o ka waa, hoonoho o ka wae,

Hoa mai ka aha i ka piko o Hakca
Ka aha hoa ia la o ka waa a paa

;

E hapai ka waa a haule i kai,

Kukulu ke kia a pu kaula

:

O kaula a ilui, o kaula a hope,

O kaula waha, o kaula hee,

kau o ka wclu ka pu welu ula

;

Hoala o ka la ; pancc na waa a lana i kai,

IToouka ka ukana, ee kcla waa,

Ec aku kanaka me na opeope

Ale na houhou me na nakinaki,

Ee aku noho aku hoe aku,

Ua kau i ke alo waa o Lepau

;

Opae a kohia, ohiki o ka lua.

1 le uka alio ole ka uka o Kona nci.

Ku i Kona ka hale,

I Koolau ke alo. i Halawa ka [xju

;

I kauhuhu a Peli (e). a Pepeu, he kuolo upena

:

He lia Kahikinui, kalaku Kaupo,

He Lanai kaula he Nanai Kanaloa,

Kahua o lole o Wailuku.

Aho, e alio la kaupaku lanakila,

O Maui aina o Kihapiilani,

O Hana aina o Kalahumakua,

O Alau Kaiwiopele a na Xualelc i kai,

A Kapueokahi i kai lialulu i Mokuhano e elua.

Kaluanui, Kaluanui,

Ke ku la i Puumahoe na hale loulu papale

A Kane i ako e

Auwe mai ana ia'u ka manu i kakio

A Kane i malii

E malii mai la o Kikau o Hana.

Kau mai ka oopu ko W'aikolu.

E hoi ana wau e ai

;

He kala ka'u ia. i ai ai au a maona,

Uwe he ia paia na kuu Akua

;
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Weep, O Kauai

!

Great Kauai, standing' with irresolute hand

!

Situated under tlie lee of Waianae,

^Vith Koolau to the rear, Kona to the fore.

Full of pandanus is Kahuku, a cape is Kaena;

A mountain ridge fre(|uented with dew is Kaala

;

Waialua lies below Mokuleia,

Mokuleia with its level plain

;

Shark is the fish, the white-tailed fish of Kaena

;

A wandering- shark, it has gone down.

Down to Kauai, niv land.

Rising to the surface of the rocks. This month

is Makalii.

Kauai the beloved,

Green are thy banks of tlowers.

Flanked by the hau blossoms down at ^^ailua.

Wide spreading lay the spirited sons

Separating me from the Koolau flowers of Moc-

nu

;

Inviting me is Apu, god of Kiki.

By the calm sea of Kamakauhiloa.

Kaiona-wards is the cape of Opuaahaumii.

Useless becomes the nose of Kuawalu when Kau-

\x> obstructs.

Useless Kaupo is shielded who would live at

Kaupo ?

Your land that is wind-swept, your land of I he

treacherous sea

:

Your land of the ferocious shark, furiously at-

tacking the black-red-skinned man.

Reddened is the skin of the sharp-finned shark

of Auwahi,

Direct the water of my land,

Waikapu's water, Honokea's,

The fishermen [in the canoe] at Kahului cry out,

Motioning shoreward directing the stranger

As to the true condition of life ashore

;

Hamakua is distinct, revealed by the red glow at

the shore of Mokuwi.

[As] the best shore here, exceeded only by Ka-

kuihewa.

There it is, there it is

;

It is the mirage of Mana.

It is following the water of Kamakahoa,

^^'atcr that is not water is the mirage of Mana.

Like the sea is the water, like the water is the

sea,

Oi the water, of the sea.

The cane-land which I enjoyed and forgot, re-

jected and forsook.

\\'hat was seen behind again appears in front.

O Pali, leaf-wilted in the sun.

As the plentiful dew of the morning.

Like a smoke column passes the alkali dust,

Passed by are the emblems of the god of the )ear,

Gone to bury the dead.

P.ending low are coconut trees seaward.

The wizard designated is Kauai.
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Uwe o Kauai,

Kauai nui ku apaapa ka lima

;

Noho ana i ka lulu o Waianae

Kua Koolau, he alo Kona,

He hala o Kaliuku, he lae o Kaena,

He kuamoo holo na ke kehau o Kaala,

Mo€ mai ana o Waialua i lalo o Mokuleia.

O Mokuleia kahalahala,

Ka ia he mano, ka ia hiu lala kea o Kaena

He niano hele ua hele lalo,

O lalo o Kauai o kuu aina.

Ea aku la me ka poliaku : O Makalii 110 kcia

malania.

Loloha wale Kauai e,

Ke ku mao a ka pae pua (opua ) c

I koakua (ko kua) puahau e i kai o \\'ailua

;

Palahalalia wale ka moe a na keiki chuchu

jMao ana ia'u ka pua o Koolau o Moenu
Koii mai ana ia'u o Apu, akua o Kiki,

Ma ka kailaila (kai lai la) o Kamakauliiloa

Ma ka Kaiona ka lae o Opuaahaunui

U'a i ka iliu o Kuawalu ke alai a Kaupo.

I pale Kaupo, nawai e noho Kaupo?

Kou aina kua niakani. kou aina kai kalohe.

Kou aina mano nahu, ke liac"la i kc kanaka nla

ili ele

Ula ka ili o ka mahamoe kuala nui o Auwalii,

Hookipa ka wai o kuu aina,

Ko Waikapu wai ko Honokea,

Uwe o ke kanaka huki kaula kolo o Kahului

E peahi ana i-a uka i kuhi ka malihini

He oiaio pakeekee ana ka uka o Kula

;

Noho e ana Hamakua, kuai a kc awe ula o ke

kaha i Mokuwi,

O ke kaha e oi wale nei, oi wale ana o Kakuilicwa.

Aia la. aia la.

C) ke alialia liu la o Mana.

Ke uhai la no o ka wai a Kaniakahoa.

Wai liu wai alialia o Mana.

Me he kai la ka wai, nic he wai la ke kai

O ka wai o ke kai.

O ka aina ko a'u i ai a ixjina a kiola a haalclc.

Hoi ana i kc kua, hoi ana i ke alo

;

pali lau lolia i ka la, puolo hau kakahiaka.

1 Icle kc aeae pnkoakoa o Alia,

Hele ke Alia o Aliaopea

;

I lala ko hnna kupapau,

1 lala na nin i kai

;

O kc kupua la c, o Kauai.



Concerning the Construction of the Heiau.

IN
THE evening the adze was placed in the cloth, saying at the time to the god:

"Here is the adze together with the cloth. Tomorrow will be obtained the timber

for your house, ye god." In the [following] early morning, all the people and the

chiefs went u]) the mountain, no one remained; the men who had the adze which was

wrapped in the white kapa (oloa), tirst cut the main i^osts' and tied a strip of kapa

around each; the rest of the timber of the house, i. e., the other posts, the rafters, the

\ertical and the other battens and the plates were brought down by the other people,

and on that same day were the posts set and the house thatched. When completed the

same crowd of people again went up the n:ountain, where a man would be killed. This

man sacrificed on cutting down a tree to make idols was called haalclca; the people then

returned from the mountain with leaves of the forest. They were covered all oxev with

these shrubs. These things were heaped outside of the enclosure of the Jiciau where a

large idol stood: where that rubbish was deposited was called a kiialni. The liciati was

then sacred. Another man was then killed and placed on the Iclc ( these were four long

sticks which had been erected to form a square; the four sides were lashed with battens,

also the top, and to this was tied the oloa in such a way that the kapa hung down loosely),

together with a pig, coconut, banana and kapa.

This was how the priest would pray on returning with the iiialiikoi:

W'hitlicr the procession, O Kane, being carried alony ?

Tlie procession, O Kane, marches upward.

The heavens recognize the procession

;

Kaneliekili above receives the procession

;

Sacred is the procession marching past

;

The procession passes away from earth

By many separate paths of numerous gods,

Slowly moving and singly is the going.

O Kane ! Grant us Hfe.

Ku ! O Kuamu !—mu !

Ku. O Kuawa—wa

!

With springing step, courageous.

Then Laka came.

And so keep on until the heiau is reached, then [the chant] stops.

The things of the heaven which were worshii)ed: The sun, the moon, the stars,

the cloud, the thunder, the lightning, the heavy rain, the light rain (mist), t»/7/.' meteor,

rainbow.

The things of the earth which were worshi]>ed: The earth, sand, tarn ])atch, pahi-

pcila. coconut grove, hill, reef, island, the tide, the land.

'The posts wliicli support tlic ridge. 'Cloud foniiation, representing animals, humans, lish,

etc.
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No ke Kukulu ana i ka Heiau.

IKE ahiahi hoomoe koi me ka aalui me ka hai aku i ke akiia : "Eia ke koi ame ka aahu,

apopo pii ka kaau o ko hale e ke 'kua." Kakahiaka nui \m na kanaka, a pan na 'Hi

aole mea koe. O na kanaka ia ia ke koi i hoomoe ia me ka oloa, o na i:)Ouhana ka

lana e oki mua ai a hikii i ka aahn, a o na laau i koe o ka hale pou, na hui aho, lohe lau, na

na kanaka e lawe mai ia man laau a knknlu a paa, ako no ia la a paa. Alaila pii hou ka

malukoi o na kanaka apau a ke kuahiwi. pepehi ia kekahi kanaka a make no manhaalelea

ia kanaka, hoi mai na kanaka mai ke kuahiwi mai me na lau nahelehele ua uhi la ke

kanaka a paajui ia nahelehele a hooumu ma ka li e ku ana kekahi kii nui mawaho o ka pa

o ka heiau, malaila e hooumu ai ia opala, ua kapa ia he kuahu. Alaila kapu ka heiau.

Pepehi hou ia kekahi kanaka a kau ia iluna o ka lele ( he mau laau loloa ia eha i kukulu

huinaha ia, ua hoako ia na aoao a eha a paa a maluna iho, ua hikii ia i ka oloa a kuelu)

me ka puaa, ka niu, ka maia ame ka aahu.

Penei ke kahuna e jjule aku ai i ka \va e hoi mai ai ka malukoi

:

Ka i Ilea ke ala e Kane, ^laueleka,

Ka iluna ke ala e Kane, ^laueleka

!

O mai ko luna 'la Maueleka,

O Kanehekili ko luna, Maueleka

!

E aha ana Maueleka,

E wele o nei kana alanui Maueleka,

ka ia ke ala i kaawala o Lono-a-kini, o Lono-a-lau,

Maaweawe, maakaliikalii, a ke kuina,

1 ka liele ana a Kane

O ka ke ola Ku-e-Kuamu-niu.

Ku-e-Kua\va-\va.

Kuavva-wa lanakila,

O Laka mai.

A pela aku no a hiki ka heiau, alaila oki.

Ko luna mau mea i hoomana ia: La, mahina, hoku, ao, hekili, uila, ua paka, ua

hea, oili, makakualele, anuenue.

Ko ka honua mea hoomana ia: Honua, oneone, loi kalo, palapala, uluniu, nuu,

papa, moku, he an, aina.
' (S.3)
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The mountain: Mountain, a mountain top, a valley, a stream, the calm, the moun-

tain side, the outer forest, kupnhipuhi, knalanawao, kunakupali, laka, laeae, kawahine-

kuavvaa.

The sea: The sea, the hlack sea, the white sea, the raoing sea, the foaming sea,

piiliipulit, porpoise, lutao, shark, eel, etc.

The land: I'i^', chicken, dog, coconut, kapa, taro top (liiaii). spring of water,

laro.

The aiiiiiakuas: Xamu, Xawa, Kahinakua, Kaakua, Kaalo, Kaakau, Kaahema,

Kilo-i-ka-lani, Nana-i-ka-lani, Kama-kilo-lani, Ka pinao ula holo lani.

O Kahiki, Kahiki with the same eyes,

Kahiki with deaf ears,

Kahiki with hearing ears.

Give heed.

O heavy lightning' at the rcniUng of heaven,

O thunder, cease reverberating,

[And] rumbling in heaven

Lest I carve a change.

Roar in Kahiki,

Rumble in Kahiki,

Speak in Kahiki,

Alone in Kahiki,

O Kahiki! Kahiki, grant life to Kuwaln.
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Ko ke kuahiwi : Kuahiwi, kualono, awawa, manowai, he hei, he kuamaiina, he

kuahea, kupulupuhi, kualauawaci. kunakiipah, laka. laea, kawahinekuawaa.

Ko ke Kai : KaiuH, kaikea, kaikoo, kaiwawe, he pulupuUi, naia, nuao, mano, pu-

lii, a pela aku.

Ko ka aina : Puaa, nioa, iUo, niu, aalni, hiau. waipiina, kaki.

Na aumakua: Namu, Nawa, Kahinakua, Kaakiia, Kaalo, Kaakau, Kaalicnia,

Kilo-i-ka-kani, Xana-i-ka-lani, Kaena-kilo-lani, Kapinao-ula-halo-lani.

E Kaliiki, i Kahiki maka like,

Kahiki i>epeiao kuli,

I Kahiki pepeiao lohe,

Iloolohe mai.

E ka iiila nui makchai ka lani,

E kaliekili mai iiiiina

Nakolo i ka lani

O huli hau owau kalai

Halulu i Kahiki

Kawewe i Kahiki

Olelo i Kahiki

Meha i Kahiki

E Kahiki ! Kahiki ia ola Kuwalu.



History of the Hawaiian Priesthood Called the

Order of Sorcery.

PREFACE/

FROIM the earliest days of this people tliere were many useful customs known to

them relating to the order of priesthood, but the establishment of this order in this

nation cannot be fully explained at this writino^, nor the genealoo^ies of those who
founded it, because there are none livino- who can o^ive explicit information of the time

of its establishment among- this peo])le. nor of those who instituted it. Neither can it be

said that the useful order had no foundation in these islands, nor that the founding of

the order of priesthood was in vain, because their characteristics are shown in Bible his-

tory in the time of Aaron, and the generations which followed, down to the time of Jesus.

The offices of the priesthood of the days before Jesus continued down to His time

and thereafter, and the ])riesthood so continued in order down to the last generations of

these days. Therefore it may be assumed that some one established the learned customs

in this nation; but because of the envelopment of this race by the dark clouds of ignor-

ance the works of this people of that time are obscured.

On reflection these days, things which were [thought] facts in former times have

become mere fables, thus confusing the history of the country at the present time.

However, certain things transpired in those days which were true in some respects, and

in writing this history it is not un])rofitable for me to preserve in this book the useful cus-

toms of that time, though 1 do not pretend to be free from all error in this history

writing.

Honolulu, August 13, i86j
S. N. Hai.f.ole.

THE ORDER OF PRIESTHOOD.

NUMBER I.

A DIVINER, a weather prophet, an architect were all called ])riests, and in these

people were embodied the department of knowledge. They could read the omens in the

clouds, whether favorable or unfavorable
; good or evil ; jirofitable or unjirofitable ; fortu-

nate or unfortunate; or the death of a chief, or a land [overseership] withdrawn,' per-

'This series of papers on the sorcery priesthood by 'Tliis lias reference to stewardship of a tract or tracts

a recognized Hawaiian writer of rare talent, compiled of land, the kouoliihi of an Hi or (iliii/'iwa, whose ten-

several months apart are given as written, thongh some- ure of office was ever subject to the whim, fortune of,

what in duplicate. The first paper being Ijrief, its sub- or change in the district chief, who in turn held under
jects will be found more extended in the later com- the king. Even a well-cultivated Hi giving satisfac-

pilation. The author, S. X. Haleole, died in Honolulu, lory tax returns of its products was, as likelv as not,

September 22, 1866. to be the envy of sycophaiU followers of the chief who
would seek to supplant him.

(S6)



Moolelo no ko Hawaii Oihana Kahuna i kapaia ka

Oihana Hoomanamana.

HE MAU HOAKAKA.

MAI KINOHI mai o keia lahui, he nui no na oihana ike a keia laluii i ka wa
niamua, nia na niea e ])iH ana i ka oihana kahuna, aka, aole nae e hiki ke hai

maopopo ia ma keia kakau moolelo ana ka hookumu ana o ia oihana ma keia la-

hui, aole no hoi e hiki ke hai maopopoia ka mookuauhau o ka poe nana i hookumu keia oi-

hana ike. Nokamea, aole i ike ia ka mea e ola nei nana e hoomaopopo mai ka wa i hooku-

mu ia ai keia oihana ma keia lahui, a me ka poe nana i hookumu mai keia oihana. Aka,

aole nae e hike ke olelo iho, ua kumu ole na oihana ike ma keia mau aina, a he mea ole

nana i hookumu ka oihana kahuna, nokamea, ua ike ia ma ka moolelo o ka Baihala i ke

ano o ka oihana kahuna i ka wa o Aarona ma, a me ka hanauna mahope mai a hiki i ka wa
o Ie.su.

A ua mau no ka ])oe oihana kahuna o na la mamua o lesu a hiki i kona mau la,

a ma ia hope mai, a ua hele papa mai pela ka hoonohonoho ana o ka oihana kahuna a hiki

i na hanauna ho])e o keia mau la e hele nei, a no ia mea, he hiki ke kapa aku, he mea nana

i hookumu na oihana ike ma keia lahui; aka, no ka uhi paapu ia ana mai o keia lahui ka-

naka e na ao polohiwa o ka naaupo, nolaila, ua ]iouli wale na hana o keia lahui ia manawa.

Aka. i ka hoomaopopo ana i keia mau la, ua liln na mea oiaio o ia manawa i olelo

kaao i keia mau la, a nolaila, ua huikau aku a huikau mai na moolelo o ka aina i keia wa.

Aka, i ka hoomaopopo ana, ua oiaio no na mea i hanaia i keia wa, ma kekahi mau mea

nae, aka, i kuu kakau ana i keia moolelo, aole wau i makehewa ke malania i na oihana

ike o keia manawa ma keia huke. aole no hoi wau i manao ua kina ole au ma keia kakau

moolelo ana.

S. N. Halkole.
Honolulu, Augate 13, 1862.

NO KA OIHANA KAHUNA.

HELU I.

Ua kapa ia ke kilokilo, ka nanauli, ke kuhikuhipuuone, he poe kahuna, aia i loko

o keia poe, he oihana ike. He hiki i keia ])oe ke ike i na ouli o ke ao, i na he i)ono, ina he

hewa, ina he ino, ina he maikai, ina he waiwai, ina he waiwai ole, ina he pomaikai, a

ina he ilihune, a ina he alii make, a he aina hemo paha. He hiki i keia poe ke wanana mai
(57)
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liaps. These people could prophesy of coming events antl rex'eal things which were hid-

den in secret i)laces, and exi^lain things which had trans]Mred many years. From this

department emanated certain branches, which were : the profession of praying to death,

sorcery, and the practice of medicine ; therefore they were all included in the order of

priesthood.

2. OF TIIK DIVINER AND WEATHER PROPHET.

A person who was called a diviner and a weather prophet meant the same office

but with two separate branches of knowledge. If the office of diviner and that of

weather prophet were so vested in one man, then that man possessed two branches of

knowledge. If a man possessed but one branch of knowledge he could not see into that

of another. The architect could not perform the art of healing. But if all the callings

of the priesthood were vested in one man, then he was called a " pttliiokaoka,"" because

all the callings of the priesthood were embodied in him.

3. MEANING OF DIVINATION.

Divination was an office in the priesthood whereby the diviner could discern the right

and the wrong. Supposing a man, or a district chief wished to build himself a house, he

must first send for the diviner to come and select a suitable site for it to stand, and

when he had chosen it he would say to the owner of the house: "Here is the location for

30ur house ; live on this foundation until you are bent, dim-eyed, feeble and in the last

stages of life." At the time that the house was to be built it was proper that the di-

viner should be sent for to see to the mode of its erection. He had the right to approve

or condemn and pass upon it as all right. But if the diviner was not sent for from the be-

ginning of the work on the foundation until the completion of the house, the diviner

could come and condemn or approve.

4. DIVINING A LOCATION FOR THE HOUSE.

If the diviner went and found a house standing on the edge of a clitif, and that the

door of said house opened toward the cliiTs, then the diviner would say: "This is a bad po-

sition: it is unfavorable (Iclcopii). The owners of this house will not live long ere they

die unless they go away." If they were to be saved from death, to move elsewhere was
their only safety. The meaning of the word "Iclcopu" was desolation, just like a lot of

people falling down the precipice who could not go back again.

Here is the second: If a house was standing on a mound, or hill, then the di-

viner would say: "This is a bad position; there are two meanings to this situation. Ic-

Icopii and lioliia : hohia because there would be many people during the Iioliia season, liut

after the sport was over the result would be loneliness. This house is like a Iclcflpti."

This is the third: If a house stood in a place adjacent to a stone wall, and there

was a hill directly at the rear of the house, if the door was facing the wall, then the di-

viner would say: "This is a bad situation: it is a lelcopu position, but if a door should be

opened at the back of the house, that would be well."

'Puhiokaoka; fi'hi, blow; okaoka, reduced to powder; power, even as the wind in sweeping away all particles
broken up fine. The term implies one having multiple of dust.
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no na niea e hiki niai ana mahope, a me na mea i Imna ia ma kahi malu, a me na mea i hala
mahope no na makahiki he nui. A no loko mai n keia oihana, i puka mai ai he man
lala hou, oia lioi ka anaana, ka lioopiopio, ke kalnma lapaau maoli. A nolaila, ua hui pit

ia lakon ma ka oihana kahuna.

2. NO KE KILOKILO A MK KA NANAULI.

O ke kanaka i olelo ia he kilokilo a he nanauh. hookahi no ia ano, ehia nae ia

oihana ike. Ina e hui ia ka oihana nanauh a me ka oihana kilokilo i ke kanaka
hookahi, alaila, elua oihana ike i ke kanaka. Ina he hookahi wale no oihana ike i

loaa i kekahi, alaila, aole e hiki ia ia ke ike aku i ka oihana a ke kuhikuhipuuone. Aole

no hoi e hiki i ke kuhikuhiijuuone ke lawe mai e hana ma ka oihana lapaau. Aka, ina e

hui im ia na oihana ike a pau o ka oihana kahuna i ke kanaka hookahi, alaila. ua kapa ia

aku ia he "puhiokaoka." No ka mea, ua pau na oihana kahuna a pau ia ia.

3. KE ANO O KE KILOKILO.

O ke kilokilo, he oihana kahuna no ia, he hiki i ua kanaka kilokilo la ke ike i ka

pono a me ka hewa. Ina paha i manao kekahi kanaka, a he alii aimoku paha e kukulu i

hale nona, alaila, e kii mua aku i ke kilokilo e hele e nana i ke kahua kupono e ku ai ka

hale, a ike ke kilokilo i ke kahua, alaila olelo aku i ka mea hale: "Eia ke kahua o ko hale,

e noho oe i keia kahua a kolopupu, a haumakaiole, a kanikoo, a palalauhala." I ka mana-
\va e kukulu ai ka hale, he pono no e kii ia ua kanaka kilokilo la e hele mai e nana i ke ano

o ke kukulu ana. Aia no ia ia ka pono a me ka hewa, alaila olelo aku, ua pono. Aka,

ina e kii ole ia ka mea kilokilo mai ka hoomaka ana i ke kahua a ka paa ana o ka hale, alai-

la, he hiki i ua kilokilo la ke hele aku a hoahewa, a hoapono paha.

4. KE KILOKILO ANA NO KE KAHUA KAIII E KU AI KA HALE.

Ina ua hele aicu ke kilokilo e ku ana ka hale i ke kae o ka pali, a ua huH pono ka

puka o ua hale nei i ka pali, alaila e olelo auanei ke kilokilo: "He kahua ino keia, he

leleopu keia kahua, aohe he liuliu ka i)oe nona keia hale pau i ka make, he hele ka pakele."

A ina ua jiakele i ka make, he hele aku ma kahi e ka manalo. A o ke ano o ka huaolelo

"leleopu," he neoneo, e like me ka haule ana o na mea he lehulehu i ka pali, aole e hiki

ke hoi hou aku.

Eia ka lua: Ina e ku ana ka hale i luna o kekahi ahua, a puu paha, alaila, he hiki

i ke kilokilo ke olelo: "He kahua ino keia. Elua ano o keia kahua, he leleopu, a he holua

;

nokamea o ka holua, e lehulehu ana no i ka manawa hee holua, a pau ae ka lealea, he me-

hameha ka hope. Ua like no keia hale me ka leleopu."

Eia ke kolu : Ina e ku ana kekahi hale i kahi e kokoke ana i ka pa pohaku, a he

puu paha ma ke kua ponoi o ua hale nei. Alaila e olelo auanei ka mea kilokilo, ina e huli

pono ana ka puka o ka hale i ka pa : "He kahua ino keia, he leleopu no ia kahua, aka, ina

e weheia i puka ma ke kua o ka hale, alaila, ua maikai."
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Here is the fourtli: If the diviner saw that tlio liouse of a commoner stood in a

nice level place which had not before been bniit upon, then he would say: "This is a good

house, and the location is clear: a chief will enter this house, because a' chief's house

stands on a prominence."

Here is the fifth: If a house was Imilt at the slope of the cliffs with the front of

the house partly facing the cliffs, or kalianaliaiia pali perhaps, then the diviner would say:

'This is a bad location ; it is an incaukaha. and its meaning is the same as that of the house

on the Iclcopu and Iiolua sites, and the end would be the death of the j^eople living therein;

safety only could be had by leaving that place."

5. OTHER UNFAVOR.XBLI-: LOCATIONS.

If a house was built right on a burying place, then the diviner would say: "This is

a bad location, one of lamenting noises, which will result in the death of all, safetv being

only assured by removal."

And again: If the location where the house stood was good, as also the position

of the house, yet if the location was crossed by a highway which passed the door and

continued on, if the door was at the corner, or at the front, then the diviner would say

"This is a bad location, an ainio* and those who live therein would be afflicted with contin-

ual illness, safety being only in removal."

And again: If a house was erected right in the temple [enclosure] with the knowl-

edge of the builder, then the diviner would say: "This is a bad location; it is a deep pit

because it is situated in a i^lace of gloom. Not one of those who would dwell in that house

would live. In the same manner that a man enters the high rolling surf, he would be

lost."

6. I)I\INIXC. ON THE ERECTION OF HOUSES.

If a house was Ixnng erected, and the posts were set and the i^late for the rafters

laid on and fastened l^y tying with ropes, and afterwards that which was fastened was

taken oiif again, perhai)s because it was found that the positions of the posts were not uni-

form, so that one or more posts must be drawn out of their holes, the diviner, on inspec-

tion, when he sees that the house was being built that way would say: "The house is

improper : the owner will not dwell long therein before he goes to another place. In the

same manner that he removed one of the posts, so would he discontinue to live in the

house."

If the house was being erected and the posts were set, the rafters put up and fast-

ened, or perhaps battened with sticks and thatched and then taken to pieces, its divination

was as those mentioned in the next above paragraph ; jjut if the house belonged to the

king and it was being thatched by an overseer of a division of land, or of a district, or of

an island, then the divination mentioned in the first i)aragraph of this number would

not apply.

If i^osts, however, were withdrawn while erecting a house for the king, then the

tenor of a former i^aragrai^h in relation to the king's house so erected would not be

'Amio, liable to gusts of wind from the rear; whirlwind, etc.
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Eia ka ha. Ina ua ike ke kilokilo iia ku ka hale o kekahi makaainana i kahi pahi-

halaha maikai, aole nae i ku hale ia niamua, alaila, e olelo auanei ka mea kilokilo : "He hale

niaikai keia, he alaneo keia kahua. he alii ka mea nana e komo keia hale; nokaniea, no ke

alii ka hale ku i ka alaneo."

Eia ka lima: Ina e kukulu ia ka hale i ka au kipajKili, a ua huli hapa ke alo o ua

hale nei i ka pali, a kahanahana pali paha, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo : "He kahua ino

keia ; he uwaukaha ia kahua, ua like no kona olelo ana me ka hale i ku i ke kahua leleopu

a me ka holua, a o ka ho])e ka make o ka poe e noho ana maloko, a ina he haalele i ua

wahi la ka manalo."

5. KEKAIII MAU KAHUA KUPONO OLE E AE.

Ina i kukulu ia ka hale i luna i)on() n ka ilina kupapau, alaila, e olelo no auanei ka

mea kilokilo: "He kahua ino keia kahua, he kupinai ia kahua, he ])au i ka make ka hope,

he hele ka pakele."

Eia hou : Ina ua maikai he kahua kahi i ku ai ka hale, a ua maikai ])u me ke ku ana

o ka hale, aka, ina e moe ia e ke alaloa { alanui ) a hiki ke alanui ma ka puka o ka hale, a

hala loa, ina ma ka hakala ka puka, a ina ma ke alo ]jaha, alaila e olelo auanei ke kilo-

kilo "He kahua ino keia, he amio keia kahua, o ka poe e noho ana maloko, he mai mau

ko lakou, he hele ka pakele."

Eia hou : Ina ua kukuluia ka hale i loko pono o ka heiau, me ka ike no nae o ka mea

nana i kukulu, alaila e olelo no auanei ke kilokilo: "He kahua ino keia, he halehale ia ka-

hua, nokamea, ua ku i loko o ke ]wi i)u. Aole e ola hookahi o ka poe nana e noho ua hale

la, e like me ke komo ana o ke kanaka i ka halehale poi pu a ka nalu, aole e ])akele kona

nalowale."

6. KE KILOKILO ANA NO KE KUKULU ANA O NA HALE.

Ina e kukulu ia ana kekahi hale, a paa ka pae ]x>u, a ua kau ia ka lohe lau, a ua paa

i ke kauhilo ia, a mahope, wehewehe ia ka mea i paa. no ka ike ia paha, ua like ole ke ku-

lana o na pou, a unuhi hou ia kekahi ])ou, a mau j^ou j^aha mai kona lua ae; a nana aku ka

mea kilokilo, a ike e hanaia ana ka hale i)ela ke ano, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo:

"Ua hewa ka hale, aole e liuliu ka noho ana a ka mea nona ka hale i loko o ua hale nei,

hele aku i kahi e. E like me ka unuhi hou ana i kekahi pou, ])ela no oia e noho ole ai i

loko o ka hale."

Ina hoi ua kukulu ia ka hale a i^aa na pou, a kau na o-a, a j^aa i ke kauhilo, a ho-

aho ia paha, a ua jjaa i ke ako ia, a wawahi hou ia paha, alaila ua like no kona kilokilo ana

me ka loina o ka pauku mua; aka, ina no ke alii ka hale, he ahupuaa nae ka mea nana e ako,

a he okana paha, a moku paha, alaila, aole e pili ke kilokilo ana o ia hana ana ma ka loina o

ka pauku mua i> keia helu.

Aka, ina he mau jxm ka mea i unuhi ia ma ke kukulu ana o ka hale o ke alii, alaila,

aole no e kaawale ka loina o ka ])auku mua i ka hale alii ina c hana ia pela, ua pili no;
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exempted but applied; though if the house to be erected was a bam, then this divination

would not ajiply to such house, or if the posts were drawn out, or taken to pieces again;

it was a])plicablc only to dwelling houses.

7. FAULTILY CONSTRUCTED HOUSES.

If the house was erected and completed, being thatched, and all particulars ob-

served, and the owner residing therein, whether a chief or a commoner, and the diviner

came in and saw that the plate piece in the front wall over the entrance had not been cut

then the diviner would say: "That plate piece is ini])roper for not being cut near the

entrance." Those uncut pieces of plates were called the stretcher, which betokened

death.

If the ])lates were in order and had been trimmed, a mistake might be in the po-

.sition of the ]:)osts. Other faults might be found in the batten sticks if they were fast-

ened too tightly. There might be a mistake in the side jjosts. or those nearer to the end

posts. If, however, the bend in the crook of a side ix)st was towards an end post, then

the diviner would sav; "The owner of the house will die, or his people perhaps; the ban

would be i)artially overcome by the death of some one, and the comj^lete reno\'ation of

the house by direction of the diviner in the order of priesthood." Such a ixjsition of the

side post was called jiiiliiaiiaii:' The side post was bemoaning, just as some people would

mourn on the death of the head of a household.

If there were two side posts and both were crooked, and the crook of one was turned

toward the other, then the diviner would say: "Some of the people within will be con-

tinually quarreling, just as one crook was opposite the other." If the crooks of the posts

were bent toward themselves, then the diviner would say: "There are two interpretations

relative to the position of those side posts. All those who will live in this house will be

stino-y people. If two nersons are eating they will bend over their own particular meals,

and so will others within. The}' will not call others, and few will be the occasions for

agreeableness, for avarice will predominate. All those who dwell in said house will be

avaricious people onlv.

If a stranger happens to arrive at that house he would not be invited to come and

partake of food, the only words to be heard then, are: "We are eating." "Are you

filled?" "How are you?" "Will you have something to eat?" because these words

were onlv interrogations without any intention of inviting him, and it was those words

which forbade the person addressed.

8. DIVINATION OF A POST DENOTINC. DISEASE.

If one side post, or more, stands with the crook of the ])ost bulging toward the in-

side of the house the diviner would say: "It is a bad ]K)st ; dropsy will be the disease of the

owner of the house, or other i)erson." And if the jirotuberant crook of the post was

turned tcnvards the thatching of the house the dixiner would say: "A broken humpback

will be the malady of the owner of the house, or of some other person perhaps."

''MihidiiiiK, sorrow, lamentation.
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a ina hoi, i liana ia ka hale, he halepapaa, alaila, aole no e pili keia kilokilo ana no ia hale.

Ina ua nnuhi hou ia na pou, a wawahi hou ia paha, ua pili wale no, no na hale noho.

7. NA HALE I KUKULU PONG OLE IA.

Ina ua kukulu ia ka hale, a na hana ia a paa, a ua paa i ke ako, ua pan na hema-
hema a pau, a e noho ana ka mea nona ka hale i loko ; ina he alii, a he makaainana paha,

a komo niai ka niea kilokilo, a ike ua oki ole ia ka lohelau ma ka paia o ke alo ma ka wa
e kupono ana i ka puka komo, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo: "Ua hewa kela lohelau,

no ke oki ole ia ana o kahi i ka ]nika komo." Ua kapa ia ua mau lohelau la i oki ole ia he

mancle, he make no ka hope o ia ano.

A ina ua maikai na lohelau, ua oki ia paha, alaila, aia kekahi hewa ma ke kulana

o na pou. Aia kekahi hewa ma na ahokele, ina e ako ia ua mau ahokele la a paa loa. Aia

kekahi hewa ma na kukuna, ina paha o ke kukuna pili pouhana ka mea i ike ia ka hewa.

Ina nae ua huli pono ke kulou ana a ke kekee o ke kukuna i ka ])Ouhana, alaila e olelo au-

anei ke kilokilo: "E make auanei ka mea nona ka hale, a i ole, o kona poe paha, aia no ka

manalo iki, he make no kekahi mea, a he hana hou ia paha ma ke kauoha a ke kilokilo, ma
ke ano oihana kahuna." O ke ano o ia hana a ke kukuna i like peia ke ano, alaila, he mi-

hiauau kona ano. E uwe aku ana ke kukuna i ka pouhana, ua like no ia me ka uwe ana o

kekahi poe i ka make ana o ka haku mea hale.

Ina e ku ana kekahi mau kukuna elua, a he mau kukuna kekee laua a elua, ua huli

aku paha ke kekee o kekahi i kekahi, alaila e olelo aku ke kilokilo : "He hakaka mau ko ke-

kahi poe o loko, e like me ke kue o kekahi kekee i kekahi kekee." A ina ua kulou kekahi

kekee o na kukuna ia laua iho, alaila. e olelo auanei ke kilokilo: "Elua ano e pili ai ka

hana a kela mau kukuna. () ka poe a pau o loko o keia hale, he poe ana wale no.

Ina e ai ana na mea elua, kulou no laua i ka laua mea ai iho, pela no kekahi poe e ae o loko.

Aole e hiki i kekahi mau mea ke hea aku i kekahi mau mea, he kakaikahi ka manawa like,

no ka aua ka nui. O ka |)oe a ])au e noho ana i ua hale la, he poe aua wale no lakou."

Ina e hoea aku kekahi malihini ma ua hale la, aole e hiki ke kahea niai e ai pu, a

o ka huaolelo e loaa ia wa: "Ke ai nei makou." "Ua maona oe?" "Pehea oe?" "E
paina paha ?" Nokamea, o kela mau huaolelo, he ninau wale no, no ka makemake ole e

kahea aku, a na kela mau huaolelo i keakea mai i ka mea i kahea ia mai.

8. KE KILOKILO ANA O KE KUKUNA MAI.

Ina e ku ana ke kukuna a mau kukuna paha, ua hoohu mai ke kekee o ka kukuna i

loko o ka hale, e olelo no ke kilokilo: "He kukuna ino ia, he opuohao ka mai o ka mea

nona ka hale, a o kekahi mea e ae paha." A ina ua huli ke kanahua kekee o ke kukuna i

ka pili aho o ka hale, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo: "He uhai kuapu ia ka mai o ka mea nona

ka hale, a i ole o kekahi poe e ae paha."
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9. DIVINING THE POSITION OK TWO OR MORE HOUSES.

If two, three or more houses were standing' in a row, and one house was hit;her

than the rest of the row. and that house was owned hy a commoner, then tlie diviner

would say: "The owner of that house will become rich, jjerhajis a division land holder, or

perhaps a district land holder." But if two houses are in the same position, the owner

of one being a di\-ision land holder and a low farmer be the owner of the other, and the

house with the high roof belongs to the low farmer, the diviner would remark: "The

owner of that other house will cease to be a division land holder and the owner of the high

house will own the i)roperty."

10. DIVINATION OF ONE OR TWO HOUSES UEIIIND A ROW OF DWELLINGS.

If one or two houses were standing in the rear of a row of several then the diviner

would say: "There will be fighting amongst these houses. The melee will be started by

the house in the rear; the conduct of the houses in front will make them enemies for the

rear houses, and those living in front will become opponents for him or them who live in

the house in the rear."
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9. KE KILOKILO ANA KE KU ANA O NA HALE ELUA A 01 AE PAHA.

Ina e kupapa like ana na hale elua, ekolu. a oi aku paha ; a ina ua kiekie kekahi hale

hookahi nialuna o kela papa hale: Ina nae he makaainana ka niea nona ua hale kiekie la,

alaila, e olelo no ke kilokilo: "E waiwai aku ana ka niea nona kela hale ma keia hope

aku, he ai ahupuaa paha, he ai okana paha." Aka, ina elua mau hale e ku like ana, he ai

ahupuaa ka mea nona kekahi hale, a he lopa ka mea nona kekahi hale, a o ka hale kiekie

o ke kaupaku o ke kulana o ka hale, no ka lopa, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo: "E pau

ana ka aimoku ana o ka niea nona kela hale, a o ka mea nona ka hale kiekie, nona ka

waiwai."

lO. KE KILOKILO AXA O KA HALE MATIOPE MAI O KA PAPA HALE E KU ANA

MAMUA.

Ina paha e ku mai ana kekahi hale hookahi a elua paha mahope mai o ka papa

hale lehulehu, alaila e olelo auanei ka mea kilokilo: "He hakaka ka hope o keia poe hale.

O ka hale mahope ka mea nana e hoouluulu ka hakaka, a e lilo na hana a ka poe hale

mamua i enemi no ka hale mahope, a e lilo. ana ka poe e noho ana niamua i mau hoa ha-

kaka no ka mea a mau mea e noho ana ma ka hale mahope mai."
Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 5.



History of the Hawaiian Priesthood in Olden Time,

Called Hoomanamana.

EXPLANATORY REMARKS.

IN
WRITING the history of the priesthood I am not able to present the genealogy

of those who established the order in these islands in this historical account of the

priesthood, because I do not know of any one now living who could verify the ac-

count of those who founded the order amoiig this people. However, this is what I do

know of this subject. I recollect, through hearsay, of the works of the priesthood of

these islands in ancient times, because when i was at the age of fourteen years I began

to have a clear understanding of the character of the order of Priesthood, and from that

time until A. D. i8.^8, 1 occasionally heard of the practices of the order.

In the year 1838, when Mr. E. Bailey and Mr. 1. Bliss, American missionaries,

arrived in Kohala and were erecting Hawaiian houses for themselves, my guardian was

residing at Nunulu in Kohala. His name was Kaili, and he was in the line of chiefs of

the Kalanimoku chain, and an uncle of Haalelea.

While the missionaries were erecting their houses according to Hawaiian cus-

tom, my guardian at the same time showed his knowledge of the order of priesthood,

thus: Mr. Bliss was the first to build his house. My guardian observed that the posi-

tion of the house was im])roper and the location of the building was also faulty. There

were also defects in the position of the posts. Kaili then remarked, "Had this been in

the times that have passed, this house would be [considered] faulty; the owner of the

house would not long reside [therein] before removing to another place. Not so, how-

ever, in this new era which is under the power of Jehovah. It will not occur."

When Mr. Bliss's house was completed, a few days afterward Mr. Baile> erected

his house, in the Hawaiian style also. At its erection, and completed except one corner,

one side was then undone and rethatched. Kaili again remarked, as he had done of the

house of Mr. Bliss. They lived in those two houses nearly two years, after which they

moved to lole,' and in A. D. 1841, Mr. Bliss left for America, while Mr. E. Bailey re-

moved to Wailuku, Maui. This was the fulfillment of his priestly knowledge. From

that time down to A. D. 1854, in the month of June, I heard from time to time of the order

of priesthood.

At that [jeriod my knowledge increased regarding the wirious divisions of the

priesthood, relating to the office of true priestly healing; the office of divination; weather

prophesying and architecture; also of the art of ])raying to death and sorcery; for, my
said guardian was taught in the art of divination (kilokilo) and weather prophesying; he

was also trained in the art of true healing and had some knowledge of praying to death

and sorcery. He, however, lacked in architecture. The husband of my mother's elder

'lole is that part of the Kuliala district occupied bv tlie Protestant native clnircli and mission premises.
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Moolelo no ko Hawaii Oihana Kahuna i ka wa Mamua,
i kapa ia he Hoomanamana.

HE MAU OLELO HOAKAKA.

IV /TAMUA o kuu kakau ana i ka moolelo no ka oihana kahuna, aole e hiki ia'u.

\\/
I

ke lawe niai i ka niookuauhau o ka poe nana i hookiiniu ka oihana kahuna nia

keia aina, ma keia kakau moolelo ana, no ka oihana kahuna, nokamea, aole wau
i ike i kekahi mea e ola ana i keia manawa nana e hoomaopopo mai ka moolelo o ka poe
nana i hookahua ka oihana kahuna nia keia lahui ; aka, eia wale no ka mea maopopo ia'u,

ma keia moolelo ana: Ua hoomaopopo ia e a'u ma ka lohe ana i na hana oihana kahuna
o keia mau aina i ka wa manuta, nokamea, i ka umikumamaha o ko'u mau makahiki, ia

manawa ka hoomaka ana o'u e lohe maopopo i ke ano o ka oihana kahuna, a mai ia mana-
wa mai a hiki i ka M. H. 1838, ko'u lohe liilii ana no ke ano o ka oihana kahuna.

I ua makahiki 1838 la, oiai ua noho ae o Mr. E. Bailey a me Mr. Berist [Bliss] ma
Kohala. he mau Misionari Amerika. i ka manawa hoi i kukulu ae ai laua i mau hale Ha-
waii no laua, i keia manawa, aia ko'u mea nana i hanai e noho ana ma Nunulu i Kohala
ia manawa. O Kaili kona inoa, ua komo i loko o ka papa helu o na 'Hi ma ka aoao o Ka-
lanimoku, he makuakane oia no L. Haalelea.

I ka manawa i kukulu ae ai ua mau misionari la i mau hale no laua ma ke ano Ha-
waii, ia manawa i hoike ae ai ua mea nei o'u nana i hanai i ka ike ma ka oihana kahuna
a penei. Kukulu mua o Mr. Berist i kona hale, nana aku la ua mea nei o'u nana i ha-
nai, a ike aku la ua hewa ke kulana o ka hale, a hewa pu me ke kahua kahi i kukulu ai a

hewa hou ma ke kulana o na pou. Ia manawa, olelo ae la ua o Kaili : "Ina o keia ma-
nawa i hala aku nei, ua hewa ka hale. Aole e liuliu ka mea nona ka hale, hele aku ma
kahi e. Aole hoi, he wa hou keia, ua paa i ka mana o lehova, aole hoi e hiki."

A paa aku la ko Berista hale, he mau la niahope mai kukulu ae la o Mr. E. Bai-

ley i kona hale, ma ke ano Hawaii no. Ia kukulu ana a paa, a koe hookahi kala. Ia ma-
nawa, wawahi hou ia kekahi aoao, a ako hou. Ta manawa, olelo hou ae la no ua o Kaili e

like me ka olelo ana i ka hale o Mr. Berist. Aneane elua makahiki ka noho ana maloko o

ua mau hale nei, alaila hoi aku la i lole. A ma ka M. H. 1841, hoi loa aku la o Mr. Be-
rist i Amerika, a o Mr. E. Bailey hoi, hoi aku la i Wailuku, Maui. Oia ka hooko ia ana
o kana ike oihana kahuna. A mahope mai o ia manawa ko'u lohe liilii ana no ka oihana_
kahuna, a hiki i ka M. H. 1854, ma ka malama o June.

Ia manawa, ua mahuahua mai ia'u ka lohe ana, no na ano oihana kahuna a pau.

E pili ana i ka oihana kahuna lapaau maoli, oihana kahuna a kilokilo, nanauli, a me ke ku-

hikuhi puuone, o ke kahuna anaana a me ka hoopiopio, nokamea, o ua mea la o'u nana i

hanai, ua ao ia i ke kilokilo a me ka nanauli. Ua ao ia no hoi i ka lapaau maoli, a ua ike no
hoi i ka anaana ana a me ka hoopiopio. A ua koe ia ia ke kuhikuhi puuone. A o ke kane
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sister, my father's elder brother, and my elder brothers were trained in some callino; of the

priesthood, while myself, my sister and our mother and aunt remained untrained.

Through these conditions I casually came to know about the priesthood in some

things taught my relatives, and for these reasons I have written this history of the priest-

hood. I had not, however, expected to preserve such an account, but in June, A. D. 1862,

I commenced to write this record of the priesthood, from the things which I had heard

from A. D. 1837 to the time that I made a circuit in the interest of the newspaper "Hokn
ka Pakipika" (Star of the Pacific).

In A. D. 1863. in the month of April, a society was formed for the purpose of

searching for the ancient things of Hawaii." It was at this time that I wrote further on

this subject, but I have not written this record with the impression that I am free from

any shortcomings. Perhaps blame will be placed upon the writer of this history. From
the beginning of my knowledge of the nature of the priesthood until I began to write this

account, I had not realized the value of these things. Since those days impressions have

come to me of the importance of preserving records of events relating to this people in

ancient times, for, thought I, if the early history of this people is not recorded how can the

future generations know the occurrences of those days in these islands.

Therefore I have prepared this record with the idea that it will be greatly benefi-

cial to myself, my heirs and my people. This, however, is not the first of my traditional

writings. I began writing a legend for this people in the month of August. A. D. 1844,

and in A. D. 1862, in the month of July, on the 4th day, I completed another legend.''

But this is the most important of all records kept by me, because in this record the origin

of these islands began to be known, also the discovery of this people; the great battles

from the origin of this people down to Kaniehameha—ninety-seven generations from

Opuukahonua—said record being called "A Chronicle of Kings."

Honolulu, June 13, 1863. S. N. Haleole.

A HISTORY OF THE [SORCERYl PRIESTHOOD.

I. ITS DIVISIONS AND ORDINANCES.

The priesthood spoken of here in Hawaii relates to a man or a woman who com-

prehended its characteristics. There are ten divisions in the Order of Priesthood, the

Anaana (praying to death); Hoopiopio (sorcery); Hoounauna (the sending of evil

spirits ,on errands of death) ; Hookoiiiokoiiio (causing sickness) ; I'oi-Ulianc (spirit en-

trapping) ; Oneoneihoniia (a special prayer service); Kilokilo (divination); Nanauli

(weather prophecy) ; Z.a/'aa// (medical practice), and Kuhikiihi pmioiic (liciait locators

and designers).* When all these divisions were vested together in one man he was called

"This was a Hawaiian Society formed in response to viz. : that of medical practice for bodily aihnents, and

a call by S. M. Kamakau, to collect traditionary ma- temple architects for the weighty matters of the mind,

terial for publication in the native press at lliat time, in the locating and designing of hriaus to insure the

and in aid of Fornander's researches. favor of the gods on the aims and ambitions of the king.

'"Laicikii'MU," or Lady of the Twilight, was pub- On a selection of the proper site by tlie kuhikiihi l>iiuonc

lishcd serially in the "Xupcpa Kiiokon" in 1865 and for the erection of the structure desired l)y the king,

1866, and is looked upon as the finest example extant whether for questions of war or other serious subject,

of Hawaiian writing. he would trace out its form and plan upon a surface of

•Two important divisions were omitted in the original, sand, hence the name lyiiuoiu; sand heap.
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a ke kaikuaana o ko'u makuahine. a me ke kaikuaana o ko'u makuakane, a me ko'u mau

kaikuaana, ua ao ia lakou ma kekahi mau ano oihana kahuna, a owau a me ko'u kaiku-

wahine, a me ko maua mau makuawahine, na mea i ao ole ia.

]\Ia keia mau mea, ua lohe wale wau i ke ano o ka oihana kahuna ma kekahi

mau mea, ma na mea i ao ia e ko'u hanauna ; a mamuh o keia mau kumu i kakau iho ai

wau i keia moolelo o ka oihana kahuna. Aka, aole nae wau i hoomaopopo e malama i

moolelo o keia ano, a ma ka malama o lune M. H. 1862, hoomaka iho la wau e kakau

i keia moolelo o ka oihana kahuna, no loko mai nae o na mea a'u i lohe ai, mai ka M. H.

1837 a hiki i kuu kaapuni ana no ka Nupepa "Hoku o ka Pakipika."

A ma ka M. H. 1863 ma ka malama o Aperila, hoomaka ia ke kukulu ana i

Ahahui imi i na mea kahiko o Hawaii nei. Ia manawa kakau hou au maluna o keia ku-

mumanao. Aka, aole wau i kakau i keia moolelo me kuu manao ua kina ole wau ma keia

kakau moolelo ana. Malia paha o ili mai ia hewa maluna o ka mea nana i kakau keia

moolelo.

Mai kinohi mai o ko'u lohe liilii ana i ke ano o ka oihana kahuna a hiki mai i

ko'u hoomaka ana e kakau i keia moolelo, aole wau i manao maoi)0]X) i ka waiwai o keia

mau mea. A maho]:)e mai o ia mau la, akahi no a loaa ia'u ka hoomaopopo ana i ka wai-

wai o ka malama moolelo, no na hana e pili ana i keia lahui i ka wa mamua, nokamea, i iho

la wau, "Ina paha aole e malama ia na moolelo o keia lahui i ka wa mamua, pehea la e

ike ai na hanauna hoj^e i ke ano o ka hana a keia mau aina i keia wa."

A nolaila, ua malama wau i keia moolelo, me ka manao he waiwai nui ia no'u, a no

ko'u hooilina, a me ko'u lahui. Aka, aole nae keia o ka maka mua o ka'u kakau moolelo

ana, ua hoomaka wau e kakau i ka moolelo kaao o keia lahui, ma ka malama o Augate M.

H. 1844, ma ka M. H. 1862, ma ka malama o lulai ma ka la 4, ua loaa hou ia'u he moo-

lelo hou. Aka, o ka oi no keia o ka moolelo mamua o na moolelo i i malama ia e a'u, no-

kamea, aia i loko o ia moolelo, ka hoomaka ana e ike ia keia mau aina, a me ka loaa ana o

keia lahui, na hoouka kaua nui mai ka hoomaka ana o keia lahui a hiki ia Kamehameha,

he kanaiwakumamahiku hanauna mai a Opuukahonua mai a hiki ia Kamehameha—a ua

kapa ia ua moolelo la, "He Oihanalii."

S. N. Haleole.

Honolulu, Tune 13, 1863.

KA MOOLELO NO KA OIHANA KAHUNA.

I. NA MAHELE A ME NA KANAWAl.

O KA oihana kahuna i olclo ia ma Hawaii nei, ua pili i ke kane a wahine paha, i

ike i ke ano o ka oihana kahuna. He umi no mahele nui o ka oihana kahuna. O ka

Anaaana, ka Hoopiopio, ka Hoounauna, ka Hookomokomo, ke Poi Uhane, ke One-

oneihonua, ke Kilokilo, ka Nanauli, a me [Lapaau me Kuhikuhipuuonej. Ina ua huipu-

ia keia mau Oihana a pan i ke kanaka hookahi, alaila e kapa ia aku ia he Kahuna Nui, no-
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a high priest, because he had knowledge of all the offices. If a person possessed but one

calling, though he excelled in the ])ower he was invested with, he was not considered a

high priest.

\\'ithin the ten divisions of the priesthood smaller branches relating to it have is-

sued forth on account of the idol worship, and setting up of deities, wind spirits and other

things of varied character. In the ten offices of the order of priesthood, he who pre-

served the calling vested in him had a god. Each division priest had a god. No one

would revere the priesthood without he had a god. If priestly calling was being taught

by some one without a god, then knowledge of the priesthood could not be imparted by

such a one.

The priesthood had certain ordinances for the training of those who desired to

acquire knowledge, and if an ordinance or ordinances were broken before i:)roficiency,

failure would result; no matter how great the effort, the knowledge of the callings of

the priesthood could not be obtained. Only by strict adherence to the laws of the

jjriesthood to the end would the result be satisfactory.

If one had studied the priesthood under strict observance of the laws of the god of

the priesthood until he reached the day of offering a sacrifice and a fault happened in the

act of ofifering [failure resulted], for if the service was imperfect the instructor of the

order of priesthood could interpret its good or evil, and if the service was indeed defective

the instructor would say to the student: "You can not learn the priesthood." If the ser-

vices were faulty the instructf)r in priesthood would then remark whether they por-

tended some achersity or tribulation and would dismiss the student from further

instruction, because the knowledge gained by the instructor was obtained through the

services.

2. OF THE SACRIFICE SERVICES OF THE STUDENT.

This is a test of the priestW [cjualification] ; with a pig perhaps, or a dog, or a

fowl. The services must be performed in accordance with the directions of the in-

structor. The sacrifice services in the priesthood relates to its callings as well as to man-
ual laljors, such as fishing and cultivation, all of which belong to the service of the priest-

hood.

A knowledge in bone-breaking, in boxing, spear-throwing and other methods of

fighting are shown to be efficient through the ]:)Owers of the priesthood. Many things

would show one's comi)etency in learning about the ])riesthood. Supposing that a per-

son wished to study priesthood for praying to death. That person would not attain pro-

ficiency by an animal, or a fowl [offering]. He would onl\- become exjjcrt in the death

of a human being through praying to death. That is efficiency in learning praying to

death. And if bone-breaking was the stud\- engaged in, its knowledge was shown in

the same way as that of praying to death. Efficiency, however, is not the same with all

instructions in ])riesthood: it is alike in some things and dififerent in others.

3. I)I\'IN.\TION.

From those who uphold the priesthood come various kinds of knowledge thereof,

and one of these is divination ( hooinaiiaiiiaiia ) : and here is the method. If a person
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kaniea ua pan na nihana a i)au i ka ike ia e ia. A ina hoi ua pakahi wale no na oihana i

ke kanaka hookahi, a ua oi kona akamai ma ka oihana i loaa ia ia, aole e kapa ia he Kaluma
Nui.

I loko o na mahele he unii o ka oihana kahuna, ua puka niai he man lala hihi e piH

ana i ka oihana kahuna, nianiuH o na akua hoomanamana, he man akua hoonohonoho, he

niau niakani, a me na mea e ae lie lehulehu ke ano. O na moolelo he umi o ka oihana ka-

huna, a o ka mea e malama ana i ka oihana kahuna i loaa ia ia, lie akua no kona. He
akua ko kela oihana, keia oihana. Aole e malama wale ana kekahi i ka oihana kahuna mc
kona akua ole. Ina ua ao wale ia kekahi oihana kahuna i kekahi me ke akua ole, alaila,

aole no e loaa ana ka ike ma ka oihana kahuna i kekahi ke ao.

He man kanawai no ko ka oihana kahuna, ke ao ia, a makcniake i)aha e ike. A
ina ua hai kekahi kanawai a man kanawai paha mamua o ka ailolo ana, alaila, aole no e

pono ana, e ao wale no aole e ike ana i na nihana kahuna. Aia no a main loa i na ka-

nawai o ka oihana kahuna a hiki i ka ailolo ana, alaila maikai. A ina ua ao kekahi i ka

oihana kahuna, me ka maluhia i na kanawai o ke akua o ka oihana kahuna a hiki i ka

la e ailolo ai, alaila, aia kekahi hewa i ka lolo ana, nokamea, ina e ino ka lolo ana, alaila,

he hiki i ke kumu o ka oihana kahuna ke hoakaka mai i ka maikai a me ke ino. A ina

ua ino ka lolo ana, alaila e olelo auanei ke kumu o ka oihanakahuna i ka haumana:
"Aole e hiki ia oe ke ao i ka oihana kahuna." Ina paha ua ku ka lolo ana i ke ino, alaila,

c olelo auanei ke kumu o ka oihana kahuna, ina he lolo ku i ka pilikia, a i ka poino

])aha ; alaila, e hoopau no ke kumu o ka oihana kahuna i ka haumana aole c ao. Noka-

mea, ua ku ka ike a ke kumu oihana kahuna ma ka lolo ana.

2. NO KA AILOLO ANA O KA HAUMANA.

No ka Ailolo. He hoailona no ia no ka Oihana kahuna, he puaa paha a he ilio

paha, a he manu paha. Aia e like me ka olelo a ke kumu o ka oihana kahuna, pela no

ka e hana ai. Ua pili no ka ailolo ana o ka oihana kahuna i na oihana kahuna, a me
na oihana paahana, no ka lawaia a me ka mahiai, a oia man mea a ])au, he oihana

kahuna no ia.

O ke ao ana i ka lua, ke kui, ka oo ihe, a me na ano hakaka e ae, ua ailolo no ma
ka hailona o ka oihana kahuna. He nui no na mea e ailolo ai no ke ao ana i ka oihana

kahuna. Ina paha, ua makemake kekahi e ao i ka oihana kahuna no ka anaana, aole no

e lolo ia kanaka, ma kekahi o na holoholona a me na manu. Aia no ka ailolo he make no

ke kanaka ma ka anaana ana. Oia iho la ka ailolo no ke ao ana i ka anaana. A ina he

lua ka mea i ao ai, alaila, ua like no kona ailolo ana me ke ao ana o ka anaana. Aka,

ma na kumu oihana kahuna a i)au, aole no he like o na mea e ailolo ai, ua like ma kekahi

man mea, a like ole ma kekahi.

3. NO NA OIHANA IKE.

Aia i loko o ka ])oe e malama ana i ka oihana kahuna i puka mai ai he man oihana

kahuna. A ua kapa ia ka oihana ike, he hoomanamana. A ])enci e hana ai : Ina paha
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contemplated stealing- the ])roperty of another, then it would be improper to go without

first receiving some auguries before attempting his theft. Some augury through the

jM-iesthood must be obtained. Thus: Take some pebbles (small stones) about fifty, more

or less ; these i)ebbles are jjlaced before those who intend to go stealing, and are covered

with a ]Mece of cloth, then the i)ers(in having" knowledge of the ])riesthoo(l makes some

remarks before ]jraying and dividing the heap of pebbles, thus : after the hea]) of pebbles

has been ]:)laced before them and covered with a piece of cloth, the ])riest says : "The heap

of pebbles is before us, and you intend to go after Kanumua's pig. Right here will be

shown the wisdom or folly of your undertaking. If it is improper to procure it, it shall

be so; if proper, it is well. It rests with you to choose which shall be your own side, the

remaining side being for the person whose pig you intend to obtain. If the odd be on

your side it is well; if your side has the even number and the odd be on the side of the

l^erson whose pig you seek to obtain, then do not go, else you will be caught."

After these remarks the j)riest stands in ])rayer, and when near the latter part of

the time therein he i)laces his hands upon the heap of pebbles, dividing it in two, at the

same time uncovering it. Then counting by twos he would set aside the odd pebble; then

count the other side in the same way, and if there was no remainder, the side of the in-

tending thieves having the e\'en, and the owner of the pig the odd number, then the priest

would say: "Don't you go, else a-ou will l)e caught by the ])ropert}' owner." If, however,

the odd was on the side of the thieves, then the ])riest would say: "^'ou all go; no one

will hinder you on your way."

If both sides were odd in the division of the pebbles, the i)riest would say: "It is

bad;" or if alike even, the jjriest would also say: "It is bad." In like manner also are

all the auguries of the callings of the i)riesthood performed. Such callings were named

Sorcer\'.

The i)ebble heap was not the only test method of the order of the priesthood.

There were other tokens. The aiva (plant) was one of the revealing substances"' of the

order.

Supposing that Kaoao died by being prayed to death, and the owner of the corpse

was sorely grieved ; he, the owner of the corpse, would go before a sorcerer i)riest. Up-

on meeting, the owner of the corpse would relate the object of his coming before the sor-

cerer or (anaana) priest ; in that very moment the i^riest would become cognizant of the

]ierson who had ])rayed Kaoao to death, because the shadow of the person who had

wnnight his death ]:)lainly stood before the priest. The j^riest would then say: "Here

stands a tall yellow-haired man with a fish in his hand." The owner of the corpse

would then surmise that fish was the motive for the death of Kaoao. At the same time

that the priest was cognizant of the one who had prayed him to death, he was also cog-

nizant of the ijerson who i)rocured the fatal material ( iiiaiinii )
.'' because it was a com-

mon occurrence that those who were i^roficient in the knowletlge of a sorcerer priest were

at the same time cognizant of the person who ])rocured the material (niaunu), through

'.hi'ii was religiously taught as being the most esseut- north, and south; j'e gods above and below, ye gods all

ial offering to propitiate the favor of the gods. In around, here is your portion."

soreery practice it was the custom to dip the inde.x "Mukiik (bait) was any article or substance that had
hngcr in the liquor and snap it in the air, at the same liclongcd to the person aimed at ; whether of tinger or
lime repeating the prayer: "O ye gods of the east, west, toe-nail, tooth, spittle, lock of hair, particle of cloth-

ing, or such like.
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e manao ana kekahi e kii aihue i ka mea a kekahi, alaila, aole e pono ke hele mua mc

ka hailona ole mamua o ka hele ana e aihue i kekahi mea. E pono ke lawe mai i ke-

kahi hoailona o ka oihana kahuna. Eia. E lawe mai i mau iliili (pokahu liilii) he

kanalima a oi aku a emi mai i)aha, a e waiho ia no ua mau iliili la i mua o ka poe e

manao ana e aihue, a e uhi ia i kekahi apana kapa paha. Alaila e hoakaka mua aku ka

mea ike i ka oihana kahuna mamua o ka pule ana a me ka mahele ana o ka pun iliili.

penei. Aia a ku ka ])uu iliili i mua o lakou me ka uhi ia i ka apana kapa, alaila e olelo

auanei ke kahuna: "Eia ka puu iliili i mua o kakou, ke manao nei oukou e kii i ka puaa

a Kanumua. Eia no ianei ka pono a me ka hewa o ka oukou hele ana. Ina ua pono ole

ke kii, oia iho la no, a ina he i)ono, oia no. Aia no i ka oukou aoao e koho ai, oia iho la

no ko oukou aoao, a o ka aoao i koe no ka mea ia nana ka jniaa a oukou e kii ai. Ina ua

oi ko oukou aoao, ua maikai. a i pahu ko oukou aoao, a oi ka mea nana ka puaa a oukou

c kii ai, alaila, mai hele oukou o loaa mai."

A pau ka ke kahuna hoakaka ana, alaila, ku ke kahuna i ka pule a kokoke paha i

ka hapa hope o ka manawa, alaila e lalau iho na lima o ke kahuna i ka puu iliili a ma-

hele ae a kaawale na aoao a elua, alaila wehe ae i ke kapa. Alaila, helu ])alua aku. a

koe ka iliili hookahi, a puunaue palua hoi i kekahi aoao, a ina i pau pono aole he koena

hookahi, alaila. ina o ko ka i)oe manao aihue kai pahu, a oi ko ka mea i)uaa, alaila e olelo

auanei ke kahuna: "Mai hele oukou, o loaa mai oukou i ka mea waiwai." A ina hoi o

ko ka aihue ka aoao i oi, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna: "O hele nui, aole mea nana e

keakea i ko oukou hele ana." A ina ua oi like na aoao elua ma ka puunaue ana i na iliili,

alaila e olelo auanei ke kahuna, "Ua ino." A ina ua pahu like, alaila, e olelo no auanei ke

kahuna : "He ino." A pela no na hailona ike o kela a me keia o na oihana ike o ka oihana

kahuna e hana ai. Ua kaj^a ia ia mau liana ike, he "hoomanamana."

Aole no o ka puu iliili wale no na hoailona o ka oihana ike o ka oihana kahuna.

He mau hoailona e ae no kekahi. (3 ka awa kekahi mau hoailona ike o ka oihana.

Ina paha, ua make o Kaoao i ka anaana ia, a minamina ka mea nana ke kupaoau.

alaila, e hele aku ka mea nana ke kupapau i mua o kekahi kahuna kuni. Aia a halawai

aku ka mea nana ke kupapau a hai i ke kumu o kona hiki ana i mua o ke kahuna kuni

(kahuna anaana ), ia manawa, e hoomaka mai ai ka.ike o ke kahuna i ka mea nana i ana-

ana o Kaoao. Nokamea, ua ku okoa mai la ke kahoaka o ka mea nana i anaana i mua

o ke kahuna kuni. Alaila e olelo auanei ke kahuna: "Eia keia kanaka ehu loihi kc ku

mai nei me ka ia i ka lima;" alaila e manao auanei ka mea nana ke kupapau, he ia ka

mea i make ai o Kaoao. Aia no ia manawa a ke kahuna e ike la i ka mea nana i anaana,

e ike ai i ka mea nana i lawe ka maunu. Nokamea, he mea mau i ka poe maa i ka

oihana ike o ke kahuna kuni, ka ike \m i ka mea nana i lawe ka maunu i make ai kekahi.
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which death to one liaijpened. When the hkeness of the ])erson who (hd the praying to

death a])])eared hefore the i)riest it would be accompanied by that of the iiiaimii iirocurer, if

lie was other [than the one who did the praying to death].

4. OF PRAY TNG TO DEATH.

A i)erson who was called an aiiaaiia priest was one who had vowed to strictly

observe the laws of the order of ]M-iesthood, for a jierson could not learn aiiaaiia un-

less he first made a i)ledge to observe the ordinances of the order. A brief explanation

is perhajis necessary. A person who was learning the practice of aiiaana was warned

against anger and jealousy. He who did not observe the laws of the ])riesthood was

called a "remnant-eater faihaimij' ])riest/' and those priests who were called "remnant-

eaters" did not live long, but died, because the god that caused their death was the god of

the order of jM'iesthood.

About sorcery: Sorcery was on the same footing as the anaana. onl\- differing in

their callings, but the object of the two was the coveted dqath of some one. Jnaana, and

hoopiopio (sorcery), w-ere greatly studied by some people as necessary and beneficial to

themselves, and as a protection against death which might be directed against them.

There were some among the people of the royal court who desired greatl\' to learn ana-

ana!^ that the life of the king might be protected. It was the same among those who

nourished roval i)ers(Miages; they were called "seekers of chiefs,"" and "]M-eservers of

chiefs."

5. GODS OF THE PRIESTHOOD.

Manv and innumerable were the gods belonging tti the order of priesthood, but

the supreme head of the gods of the order was Uli. Before i:)erforming the works of the

priesthood prayers were otYered to the gods of the order. The priests of the order held

their deities in great reverence ; the names of the deities were not used in j^rofanity in

olden times. If the name of the deity was blasphemed the devotees of the order felt fear-

ful of its consequences.

6. OF DIVINATION.

A priest of divination was termed a man of profound knowledge. A diviner could

foretell coming events, whether good or bad. He could see the misfortune that would

come upon the people, whether war or other danger or distress. He could also fore-

tell the death of some chief, thus, "A certain chief will die." IK diviner had several call-

ings. He knew the defects in the i)ositions of a house or houses, and [the effect on] those

who dwelt therein. .\ diviner could foretell the disjiossession of a land from one's stew-

ardshi]),'" whether of an island, a district, or a division chief.

\liliaiiiu, 10 cat refuse food; an epithet of reproach learn their chances under Umi, compared with Hakau's

applied to aiiaami priests more tlian others. ill-treatment of them.

"To qualify for defence of the king against a subtle "The tenure of office of a knuoliiki. iniisl ever have
foe hy this power of fear and superstition. Wan one of uncertainty, l)eset by rival claimants to

'•'Imi hiikti, literally, "lord seeker", was one who sought chiefs' favors and play upon his tickle fancies, hence the

a new chief with the motive of self-betterment rather esteem of a kahuna who could foretell the comiii.u of

than for rendering protective aid. Thus the priests Xu- such an event,

nu and Kakohe sought out the ward of Kaolcioku to
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Aia a ku aku ke kahoaka o ka inea nana i anaana, c ku \m aku no auanei i inua o ke

kahuna ka nica nana i lawc ka maunn. Ina nae lie niea okoa ka niea nana i lawc ka

niaunu.

4. NO KA ANAANA.

O ke kanaka i kapa ia he kahuna anaana, he kanaka ia i hoohiki e nialania loa i

na kanawai o ka oihana kahuna. No ka niea, aole no e hiki ana i kekalii ke ao i ka

anaana, ke ole oia e Iiooliiki mua e malama i na kanawai o ka oihana kahuna. ( E pono

paha e hoakaka iki aku. ) Ua i)ai)a ia ka liuhu, ka opu inoino i ka mea e ao ana i ka

anaana. O ka niea nialania ole i ke kanawai no ka oihana kahuna, ua kapa ia ia he

"kahuna aihamu." A o ke kahuna i olelo ia he aihamu, aole e loihi kona ola ana, a make

aku, no ka niea, o ke akua nr) e make ai, o ke akua no o ka oihana kahuna.

No ka Hoopio])io. Ua like no na kulana o ka hoopiopio me ko ka anaana; aka,

ua kaawale na oihana, a o ka hope o ia mau mea elua. o ka make o kckalii ka mea i

manao nui ia ai. Ua ao nui ia ka anaana, a me ka hoopiopio e kekahi poe, he mea e

pono ai a e waiwai ai nona ilio, a he ]iaku nona iho, ma ka make e hiki niai ana ia ia iho.

Aia i waena o na kanaka o ke alo alii kekahi poe, makemake lakou e ao nui i ka anaana,

i malama ia ai ke ola o ke Alii. Pela mau i waena o ka poe hanai alii, a kapa ia lakou

"he inii haku," a "he malama haku."

5. NA AKUA O KA OIHANA KAIIUNA.

He nui a lehulehu wale na akua e pili ana i ka oihana kahuna, aka, o ke poo nui

o ke akua o na akua o ka oihana, o Uli. Mamua o ka lawelaw^e ana i na liana o ka

oihana kahuna, a me ka hoomaka ana e liana, ua malama ia ka pule ana i na akua o

ka oihana kahuna. He poe malama nui na kahuna o ka oihana kahuna i ko lakou mau

akua, aole e hoohiki ino ia ka inoa o na akua i ka wa mamua. Tna ua olelo ia me ka

hoohiki ino ka inoa o ke akua, alaila he mea menemene loa ia i ka poe malama akua.

6. NO KK KILOKILO.

Ua kapa ia ke kahuna kilokilo, he kanaka ike hohonu. He hiki i ke kanaka kilo-

kilo ke hoakaka niai no na mea e hiki niai ana mahope, ina he ino, a ina he niaikai paha.

He hiki no i ua kilokilo nei ke ike i ka pilikia e hiki niai ana maluna o ka lahui, ina paha

he kaua, a he mau pilikia e ae paha. Ua hiki no hoi i ke kilokilo ke hai e niai i ka make

ana o kekahi alii, e like ])enei : "E make ana kekahi alii." He nui na oihana ike a ke ki-

lokilo, he ike i ke ino o ke ku ana o ka hale, a mau hale ])aha, a me ka poe e noho ana

maloko. Ua hiki i ke kilokilo ke hai niai i ka aina henio, ina he alii aimoku, ai okana

paha, a ina he alii ai ahupuaa.
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7. KNOWLEDGE OF A DIVINER PRIEST RELATING TO HOUSE POSITIONS.

Supposing that three houses are erected on the same ground, and that one of the

houses stands in the rear of the other two houses (as in Figure i A), then the diviner

priest will come and look upon them standing thus and remark: "The positions of the

houses are improper; the consequence to said houses will be constant quarreling be-

cause one house stands behind the other two ; the house which stands in the rear will be

the one to raise the tumult, which can only discontinue by breaking up the rear house."

Supposing that two houses are built in line (as shown in Figure i B ). If a chief

of the island or a division chief owns the lower house, and a farmer, a low farmer, owns
the taller house, when the ])riest comes and finds the houses standing thus, he will say:

"One of these houses will be profitable; it is the taller house; the fortunes of the owner of

the lower house will be i)ossessed by the owner of the higher one." But if the houses

stand alike and of the same height, the diviner priest will ])ronounce the houses good,

because they are not in opposition to each other. And if several houses in one or two

rows were all alike, having similar positions and corresjwnding heights excejit one,

which towers above the others in the rows of houses, then the jjricst will come, and

if he finds them standing thus, he will say: "Of all those houses one will be profitable;

the one with the high roof is their lord, and the one who will rule over the i)eople (those

who own the lower houses)."

If, however, two houses are standing in one place facing each other, the en-

trance to one house being directly opposite to that of the other, when the diviner priest

finds the houses standing thus, if one belongs to a division overseer and the other to a

section overseer, the priest will say: "One of them will lose his stewardship." This,

liowever, refers onl}- to the owners of the houses so standing.

8. DIVINING A LOCATION UPON WHICH TO BUILD A HOUSE.

There are various locations for the building of a house; it is not proper for a

house to be built without a diviner priest being sent for.

The location. Supi)osing that a house is standing on the side of a ]M-ecipice, with

the front of the house facing the clifif and its entrance is directly opposite said clifif, when
the diviner priest comes and finds the house standing in such a position, he will say:

"That is a bad situation, the name of it being a lelcopn" location. There are two im-

portant significations in its position : either the occupants will all die, or they will remove
to some other locality, which will make the place desolate." If a house is built upon a

knoll or hill the predictions are the same as the house standing on the side or edge of a

preci]}ice. This location has two appellations, leleopu and liolua.^' If the diviner priest

finds that the locations are improper, but discovers a way of making them favorable, then

houses may be Iniilt thereon. Should a house be built at the foot of a knoll, with bluffs on

one side, then the character of the location is the same as that of the lelcopn and holua.

"Leleopu, this ttrnied iinfavoraljle house situation is ''Holiuu tlie name of a sled and game tlierewith in

based on the supposition that the spirits from the cliffs coasting down hill; also its runway, or path. Its appli-
could leap upon and too readily enter the dwelling to cation to a house located as described might be the fear
dispossess its tenants. or possibility of its sliding down the hill, though it

would not apply to the next paragraph.
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7. KA IKE O KE KAHUNA KILOKILO NO KE KU ANA O KA HALE A MAU HALE PAHA.

Ina paha ua kukvilu ia kekahi mau hale ekoki ma ke kahua hookahi, ina nae mahope
mai o ke ku ana o kekahi hale o na hale elua e like me ke kii malalo iho (Helu i. A),

alaila e hele mai ke kahuna kilokilo a nana iho e ku ana me keia, e olelo auanei ke ka-

huna: "Ua hewa ke kulana o na hale, o ka hope o ia mau hale, he hakaka mau. No-

kamea, ua ku kekahi hale mahope o na hale elua. Nokamea, o ka hale ma ke kua mai

o na hale elua, ka mea nana e hoouluulu ka hakaka, aia ke oki o ka hakaka he naha

no ka hale mahope mai."

.ii'.iliHi'l?,
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Llelu I, A. Helu i, B.

Kii I, Na hale Hawaii kukulu hewa ia : A, no ka wahi : B, no ka nui.

FiGURK I,— Hawaiian houses undesirably located; A, on account of position: B. on account of size.

z\ ina ]iaha ua kukulu ia kekahi mau hale, elua, ma ka lalani hookahi e like me
keia kii malalo iho (Helu i, B). Ina he Aliiaimoku ka mea nona ka hale haahaa, a he

Alii Ai Ahupuaa paha, a ina he lopa a lopa kuakea paha ka mea nona ka hale kiekie.

Alaila hele mai ke kahuna kilokilo. a ike e ku ana na hale penei ke ano, alaila, e olelo

auanei ke kahuna : "Hookahi mea waiwai o keia mau hale e ku nei, o ka mea nona ka

hale kiekie ; e lilo ana ka pomaikai o ka mea nona ka hale haahaa i ka mea nona ka hale

kiekie."

Aka, ina he kulike wale no na hale elua, me ka like o na kiekie, e olelo auanei ke

kahuna kilokilo, ua maikai na hale, no ka mea, aole i kue kekahi i kekahi.

A ina hoi ua kulike wale no na hale he lehulehu ma ka papa hookahi, a elua paha,

a he like wale no ke kulana o na hale, a like wale no na kiekie, a hookahi hale oi o ia

mau papa hale, e like ])aha me ka kii maluna ae, alaila e hele aku ke kahuna a ike, e ku
ana me ia ke ano, alaila e olelo auanei ke kahuna kilokilo: "Hookahi hale waiwai o keia

mau hale. O ka hale i kiekie o kaupoku : a o ko laknu haku no ia, a nana e hoounauna
iho na kanaka," (ka poe nona ka hale haahaa).

Ina hoi e ku like ana na hale elua ma kahi hookahi, ua huli aku a huli mai ke alo

o na hale, a kupono hoi ka ]xika komo o kekahi hale i ka puka komo o kekahi hale ; a ike

ke kahuna kilokilo e ku ana ka hale peia ke ano, ina he ai ahupuaa kekahi a he ai ili

kekahi, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna: "E hemo ana ka ai ili o kekahi." Aia wale no

nae ma na mea nona na hale e ku ana e pili ai, aole e pili ae i ka mea e.

8. KE KILOKILO NO KE KAHUA KAHI E KIT AI KA HALE.

He nui na ano a me na loina o ke kahua, kahi e ku ai na hale; aole e pono e

kukulu wale ia kekahi hale ke ole e kii ia ke kahuna kilokilo.

No ke Kahua. Ina paha e ku ana kekahi hale ma ke kae o ka ])ali, a ua hoohuli

ia ke alo o ua hale nei i ka i)ali, me ke kupf)no o ka ])uka komo i ua ])ali nei. A hele

mai ke kahuna kilokilo, a ike e ku ana ka hale i like peia ke ano, alaila e olelo auanei

ke kahuna kilokilo : "He kahua ino keia, he lelcopu ka inoa o keia kahua ; elua mea nui

i loko o keia kahua, he pau loa i ka make, a he hele aku paha ma kahi e ; alaila e lilo ana

keia wahi i neoneo."

Ina hoi ua kukulu ia ka hale maluna o kekahi ahua, a puu paha, alaila, ua like no

ko laua loina me ko ka hale ku i ka pali. Aka, elua nae inoa o keia kahua. he Icleopu,

a he holua. Aka ina ua ike ke kahuna kilokilo, ua ino ke kaiiua, a ua loaa kekahi kuniu

e ae c maikai ai, alaila, ua pono no ke ku ka hale ma ia mau kahua.
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But if the front of the house is facino- towards the knoll or hill with the entrance turned

towards the bluffs, the diviner ])riest will say; "The house is perfect," the reason for its

perfection being on account of its front turning- towards the hill or knoll.

(;. DIVINATION ON THE HOUSE TIMBER.

Supposing that the appearance of the house is perfect and the location also per-

fect, defects ma}' be found in the main posts, or in the end ]50sts. If faultless in all

these, the imperfections may be found in the plate piece or ]ierha]is in the timbers.

lO. DIVINATION ON THE ERECTION OF A HOUSE.

Assuming that the posts are placed in position, the ])late pieces laid on and tied

fast, when it is found that the position of one of the posts is faulty and the post is drawn

out, then the ])riest will say: "The house is defective; the owner will not remain long

therein before he goes away."

Of re-thatching a house. Supposing that a house has been thatched and the

owner finds that the thatching is defective and removes it, when the diviner priest

sees it done thus, he will say: "The owner of the house will not remain long therein be-

fore he goes away, some one else becoming the occujjant thereof." But if a king be the

owner of the disparted house the prediction will have no bearing;'' it only aft'ects the

house of a commoner.

II. DEFECTIVE HOUSE FRAMING IN THE OPINION OF THE DIVINICR.

Supposing that the side posts of a house are standing in this wise (Figure 2 A),

and that the diviner priest comes and finds the walls of the house built in that way. If

they are posts for the front, then the priest will say: "There are two defects to the house

in the position of the row of posts ; one fault is in the leaning post at the end, and marked

(d), and the other defect is in the plate-beam, because the door-])late is not cut."

Of the leaning ])ost. The leaning post position is faulty on account of the crooked

bulge being toward the next ]X)st. If the bulging is on the outsid? near the temporary

battens that would be a little better; but the best way, in the o])inion of the diviner, is

to draw out the i^ost altogether and replace it by another ])ost similar to the rest of the

posts which were put up, then it will be well. Such i)osts, however, shall not be drawn out

at random without referring it to the gods of the ])riesthood, that the error of such acts

may be pardoned. But if all the posts of said house are similar to the leaning post then

it is well. A house that is continued in building as above described, the owners thereof

will die.

Of the i)late-beam. If the plate beam of a doorway is not cut, then the ]iriest will

say: "The house is not good on account of the plate for the doorway not being cut."

The name of a house made that way is called a "nianclc" (bier). But if the plate-beam

for a doorway be cut in the front (as in Figure 2 B ), then it is well.

"This is on the ancient idea tliat "the king can do no wrong;" a clear recognition of one law for ruler and
another for his subjects.
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A ina hoi ua kukulu ia kekahi liale ma ke kunm o kekahi ahua, a he ano j^iali, ma
kekahi aoao, alaila, hookahi no loina o ia kahua me ka leleopu, a me ka holua. Aka,
ina ua hoohuH ia ke alo o ka hale i luna o ke ahua a puu j^aha, me ka hoohuli ia o ka
puka komo i ka pah, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna kilokilo: "Ua maikai ka hale;" ke
kumu i maikai ai, o ka huli ana o ke alo i ka puu, a ahua paha.

g. KE KILOKILO ANA NO KA LAAU IIALK.

Tna paha ua maikai ke kulana o ka hale, a maikai \m me ke kahua. aia kekahi
hewa i ke kulana o na pou a me na kukuna paha. Ina ]«ha ua maikai ma keia mau
mea a i)au, aia kekahi hewa i ka lohe lau. A i ole ia aia ma ka laau.

ID. KK KILOKILO ANA NO KK KUKULU ANA O KA HALE.

Ina paha ua kukulu ia na pae ])ou o ka hale a ])aa, kau na lohe lau, kauhilo ia a

paa, a ike ia ua hewa ke kulana o kekahi pou, a kii aku e unuhi hou, alaila e olelo aku
ke kahuna: "Ua hewa ka hale, aole e liuliu ka mea nona ka hale i loko, alaila hele aku."

No ka Wawahi Hou ana i ka Hale. Ina paha ua ako ia kekahi hale a ua paa a

ike ka mea nona ka hale ua ino ka ako ia ana, a wawahi hou ia, a ike mai ke kahuna
kilokilo e hanaia ana pela, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna, "Aole e liuliu ka mea nona ka
hale i loko, alaila, e hele aku oia ma kahi e, he okoa ka mea nana e noho o loko." Aka,
ina he alii aimoku ka mea nona ka hale i wawahi ia, alaila, aole e pili ia loina ma ia

ano. Aia wale no o ka hale o na makaainana ka mea pili ia loina.

II. KA HEWA O KA LAAU HALE MA KA IKE A KE KILOKILO.

Ina paha penei ke ku ana o ka pae pou paia o kekahi hale ( Helu 2, A), a hele

mai ke kahuna kilokilo, a ike penei ke kukulu ia ana o ka paia o kekahi hale, ina nae
he pae pou keia no ke alo, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna: "Elua hewa o keia hale ma
ke kulana o na pae pou; aia kekahi hewa ma ka pou hio ma ke kihi, (i hoailona ia i ke
d), a o kekahi hewa aia ma ka lohe lau, nokamea aole i oki ia ka lohe lau puka."

Xo ka Pou Hio. Ua hewa ke ku ana a ka i)ou hio, no ka huli ana o ke kanahua
kekee ma ka aoao o kekahi pou. Ina ma waho ke kanahua kekee, ma ka ])ili kuahui,

alaila maikai iki. Aka, o ka pono loa i ka manao o ke kilokilo, o ka unuhi loa, a kukulu
hou iho i pou ano like me na pou e ae o ia kululu ana, alaila maikai. Aole nae e unuhi
wale ia ua pou la, ke hana ole ia i mua o na akua o ka oihana kahuna, i mea e kala ia ai

ka hewa o ia hana ana. Aka, ina he ano like wale no na pou a pan o ua hale nei, e like

me ka pou hio, alaila ua maikai no. O ka hale i hoomau ia ke kukulu ana me ke kii

malalo iho, alaila, e i)au na mea nona ka hale i ka make.
No ka Lohe Lau. Ina e oki ole ia ka lohe lau o ka wa puka o kekahi hale, alaila, e

olelo auanei ke kahuna: "Aole he maikai o ka hale, o ke oki ole ia o ka lohe lau ma ka

wa puka ke kumu i ino ai." O ka inoa o ka hale i hana ia pela, he manele. Aka, ina

i oki ia ka lohe lau ma ka wa ]nika o ka paia ma ke alo, e like me ke kii malalo iho,

(Helu 2, B), alaila maikai, e like me keia.
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Helu 2, A. Helu 2, B.

Ku .2, Na ix)ii o ka hale Hawaii; A, e hoike ana i ka iiewa o ka kukulu ana; U, a me ka pono o na
paepae.

FiGUKiC 2,— Frame work of an Hawaiian house; A, showing defects in construction; V>, showinjj
proix-r arrangement of supix)rts.
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12. DIVINATION FOR END POSTS AND MAIN POSTS.

In Numbers lo and ii i)osts and beam ])lates are fully explained. This number

will treat of end ])osts and main ])osts.

Defects in the position of a house als|o lie with the side posts and main posts. If

the positions of the end ])Osts of a house are as in Fif^ure 3A, and a diviner comes and sees

such position of the end posts, he will say, if a king happens to be the owner of the

house: "The positions of the end posts near the main posts are defective," because the

two end posts adjacent to the main post are in opposition to the main post, and the true

exj^ression of the ]wsition made by the said end posts is that some of the kinj^'s men

will rebel against him, for, according to the character of the house timbers, the center

post is the king. Supposing, however, that the end ])osts stand as in Figure 3B, the

priest will then make an interiiretation of the real meaning of them.

End posts adjacent to a main post. The end posts which are adjacent to the main

post in the position shown in the diagram are not properly placed ; they are in a repentant

position. It represents the end posts in a mourning attitude, predicting the death of the

owner of the house.

Of the end posts (c) and (s), which are adjacent to a main post. If the end

posts were placed in the same manner as the end posts (c) and (s). the real interpreta-

tion is that those end i^osts indicate baseness, always opposing and quarreling, because

their position is that of contending one against the other. And if posts were standing

in the position rejiresented by (s) and (w) in the diagram, their character is the same as

that of the end posts adjacent to the main post.

13. THE CONVEYANCE OF TIMBER TO THE SITE OF ERECTION

Supposing that the timbers for a house were cut and brought from the place

where they were felled and left at the place intended for its erection, but the ground was

found unsuitable, and the location thought to be appropriate had been ])assed when the

timbers were on the way down, as for example : Nuuanu is the place where the timbers

were cut; said timbers being brought down and left at the sugar refinery," that being

the ground intended for the building of the house, but being judged unsuitable Peleula'"^

was chosen as the best location. If it was intended that the timbers be taken back to Pe-

leula, then the diviner ])riest would say that the taking back of the timbers was im-

proper, and for that reason the location was called "A hole for the sand crabs."'" In a

house erected under these circumstances none of the occupants thereof would remain

alive, including the owners of the house and others who might dwell therein. The only

thing to do was that if the material was brought in the manner above set forth, and it was

thought that the location where the timber had been left was unsuitable, and the location

was changed to Peleula, a location supposed to be favorable, then the timber should be

''The sugar rclinery referred to was the old custom streams join at Kukui ; named after a lizard goddess

house, a three-story coral Iniilding which stood below who was successfully wooed by Palikca, the sacred chief

Queen street, at the foot of the newly opened Smith of Koolau.

street. The structure was torn down in the water-front "Sand-crah hole: As an ohiki's hole is open to all

improvement of 1904. dangers, so an improper house location was termed a

'Peleula is that section of Honolulu between Xuuanu "liiii ohil;i", the building being open to attacks of sick-

and Pauoa streams from Vineyard street to where the ness, or other misfortune.
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lau.

12. KE KILOKILO ANA NO NA KUKUNA A ME NA POUHANA.

I\Ia ka helu lo a me ka helu ii, ua pau ka hoakaka ana no na ])ou a nie ka lobe

A ma keia helu, no na kukuna a me ka pouhana.
Aia ma na kukuna a me na pouhana, kekahi hewa o ke kulana hale. Ina paha

penei ke ku ana o kekahi mau kukuna o kekahi hale, e like me ke Kii ( Helu 3, A). Ina
paha me kela ke ku ana o na kukuna a hele mai ke kilokilo, a ike penei ke ku ana o

na kukuna, alaila e olelo auanei ke kahuna, ina nae he alii ka mea nona ka hale: "Ua
ino ke ku ana a na kukuna pili pouhana," nokamea, o na kukuna ])ili pouhana elua. ua
kue laua i ka ])ouhana. A o ka hoakaka ana i ke ano io maoli o ke kulana o ua mau
kukuna la, e kipi auanei kekahi mau kanaka o ke alii i ke alii ; nokamea ma na ouli

o ka laau o ka hale, "he alii ka pouhana."
A ina hoi penei ke ku ana o na kukuna e like me ke kii malalo iho, alaila, penei

ka hoakaka ana a ke kahuna, i ke ano maoli o ke kulana o na kukuna.
No na Kukuna Pili Pouhana. () na kukuna pili pouhana i like ke kulana me

keia kii (Helu 3, B), alaila, aole i maikai ia kulana o na kukuna, he mihiau. E uwe
ana ke ano o ia mau kukuna, aole auanei e ole ka make o ka mea nona ka hale.

No ke kukuna pili pouhana (c) a me kekahi kukuna iho (s), ina ua kukuluia

na kukuna e like me ke kukuna (c) a me ke kukuna (s). O ka hoakaka ana i kona
ano io maoli, he mau kukuna ino kela. o ka laua hana he kue mau, a hakaka no hoi.

Nokamea, ua kue aku a kue mai ke kulana o ia mau kukuna. A ina hoi e ku ana ke

kukuna (s) a me kukuna (w) e like me ke kulana ma ke kii i olelo ia, alaila, ua like

no ko laua loina me ko na kukuna pili pouhana elua.
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Helu 3. A.

B
Helu 3. B.

Kn 3, A. D.— Pou kala o ka hale Hawaii e hoike ana ka hewa o ka kiikulu ana.

Figure 3. .1. B.— End poles of an Hawaiian house showing defects in construction.

13. NO KA LAWE ANA O NA LAAU HALE I KAHl E KUKULU AI.

Ina ])aha ua oki ia na laau o kekahi hale, a lawe ia mai mai uka mai o kahi i oki

ia ai, a waiho ia ma ke kahua i manao ia ai e kukulu ka hale. Aka, ua hewa nae ia

kahua. A o ke kahua i manao ia ai he maikai, ua hala hope paha, ma kahi i laweia mai
ai ka laau. E like paha me keia. O Nuuanu kahi i oki ia ai ka laau, a ua laweia mai
a waiho ma ka hale hoomaemae ko. Oia ke kahua i manao ia e kukulu, aka, no ka hewa
ana o ua kahua la, ua olelo ia o Peleula ke kahua maikai. Alaila, ina i manao ia e hoi-

hoi hou ka laau i Peleula, alaila. e olelo auanei ke kahuna kilokilo, "Ua hewa ia hoihoi

hou ana o ka laau i uka." A no ia mea, ua kapa ia aku ia kahua, "He lua no ka Ohiki."

O ka hale i hana ia i)ela, aole e ola ana kekahi poe ke noho i ua hale la. Pau pu ka poe

nona ka hale a me ka poe e aku ke noho i ua hale la. Penei wale no ka pono e hana ai;

ina ua lawe ia mai ua mau mea hana la e like me na loina maluna, a manao ia ua hewa
ke kahua e waiho la na laau, a hoihoi hou ia paha i Peleula ke kahua i manao ia he mai-

Memoirs B. p. B. Museum. Vol. VI.—6.
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taken back by way of Leleo to Liliha street, thence mountainvvard until Peleula on the

seaward side was passed, thence to Kaalaa,'' thence ag-ain seaward to Peleula; then it

would be well.

14. OF THE DIVINER PRIEST.

A diviner priest was a verv sacred person and would not enter a house that he had

passed judgment upon, althou,s;h the restriction was not on the owner of the house but

upon himself, for it is customary that houses which were restricted should be released

from the ban by supplication to the gods of the i)riesthood. And if the priest who made
the prediction entered the house that he had adjudged, he would die immediately after

praying to the gods of the priesthood; he would die suddenly in one or two days after

entering the house, because the house was held under the prayers of the priesthood.

l<"or that reason the diviner ])riest is himself restricted from entering a house that he

had passed judgment upon.

The entry of a house by a priest. Should a diviner ]3riest enter a house and no-

tice that it was defective, he would remark on the defects of the house he had noticed,

then the owner of the house would tell the priest to remove [such defects]. And if an-

other diviner priest entered the house without knowledge of what had been done by the

other diviner priest through prayers of the priesthood; and if he noticed the same defects

referred to by the other and remarked that "the house is defective", this jM^iest would soon

surely die.

15. THINGS TO DO ON A CONDEMNED HOUSE.

A house which was seen to be defective, as mentioned in former numbers about

priesthood, the priest should come and exercise in his official capacity.

Things to do. It was the duty of the diviner jiriest to cleanse the inside of the house

with the fire"* of the order of the priesthood at the same time, kuapaa, iiiakaa (species

of small fish), and banana ])lants were brought. The diviner priest was to prepare every-

thing brought for cleansing the house. Pigs and chickens were roasted as a sacrifice to

the god of the order. The priest, however, must perform some significant ceremonies

upon the pigs and chickens before preparing and roasting them. And all these things

done for the house were for the purpose of cleansing it by \-irtue of the power of the god

of the order of priesthood.

DIVINING OMENS CY THE CLOUDS.

This was one of the most ])r()found accomplishments of a diviner ])ricst because he

could foresee the fortunes to be obtained in coming days, and also the death of a king and

the apiM'oach of war. By the omens in the clouds could be foreseen the a|)i)roaching

stranger. If the omens in the clouds were observed in the evening he would prophesy the

things that he saw and some day it would come to be fulfilled.

"Kaalaa, a small tract of land, at ciitrance of Pauoa "This cleansing fire of the priest was rather the cere-

valley, monies incident to the offerings which required fire in

their preparation.
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kai, alaila, e lawe akii i ka laau nia o o Leleo a nia ke Alanui Liliha pii hou i uka, aia a

hala hope i kai o Peleula, alaila, e hele aoao aku a hiki nia Kaalaa, alaila iho hou i kai

a hiki i Peleula, alaila maikai.

14. NO KE KAHUNA KILOKILO.

He kanaka kapu loa ke kahuna kilokilo, aole e konio iki i loko o ka hale ana i

hooiloilo ai, aole nae no ka niea hale ka hookapu ana. aka no ua kahuna kilokilo la no

;

no ka mea, he mea mau i na hale i hooiloilo ia, he hana ia ma ka pule ana i na akua o

ka oihana kahuna. A ina e komo ua kahuna nei nana i hooiloilo i loko o ka hale ana i

hooiloilo ai, alaila e make koke no mahope iho o ka pule ana i na akua o ka oihana ka-

huna. Hookahi, a elua i>aha la mahope iho o kona komo ana, alaila, e make koke no,

no ka mea ua i)aa ka hale i ka jnile no ka oihana kahuna.

A nolaila ke kahuna kilokilo i hookapu ai ia ia, aole e komo i loko o ka hale ana

i hooiloilo ai.

No ke Komo ana o ke Kahuna i loko o ka Hale. Ina i komo ke kahuna kilokilo

i loko o kekahi hale, a ike oia ua hewa ka hale, alaila, e olelo no ke kahuna i ka hewa o

ka hale, e like me kana ike ana. Alaila na ka mea nona ka hale e olelo e hana ke ka-

huna, alaila hana ma na akua o ka oihana kahuna. A ina ua komo mai kekahi kahuna

kilokilo i loko o ka hale me ka ike ole i ka hana ia ana e kekahi kahuna kilokilo ma ka

pule o ka oihana kahuna. A ina i ike i ka hewa i ike ia ai e kc kahuna mua nana i hana,

a hooiloilo ae, "ua hewa ka hale," alaila, e make koke auanei ua kahuna la.

15. NA MEA E HANA AI O KA HALE I HOOILOILO I A.

O ka hale i ike ia ka hewa e like me na helu mua o ka oihana kilokilo, alaila e

hele mai ke kahuna kilokilo e hana ma ka oihana kahuna.

Na Mea e Hana ai. Na ke kahuna kilokilo e puhi ia loko o ka hale me ke ahi o

ka oihana kahuna, a e lawe ia mai ke kuapaa, ka makaa, (he ia liilii) ka pohuli maia.

Na ke kahuna kilokilo e hana i na mea a pau i lawe ia mai no ka hana ana i ka hale.

E kalua ia ka puaa a me ka moa, i uku i ke akua o ka oihana kahuna. E hoailona mua

nae ke kahuna kilokilo i ka ]niaa a me ka moa, mamua o ka hana ana, a me ke kalua ana.

A o keia mau mea a pau i hana ia no ka hale, oia ke kala ia ana o ka hewa o ka hale,

ma ka mana o ke akua o ka oihana kahuna.

NO KE KILOKILO ANA I xNA OULI NA AO.

O keia kekahi oihana ike hohonu a ke kahuna kilokilo. Nokamea, he hiki i ke

kilokilo, ke ike aku i ka waiwai e loaa ana i kekahi la ae, a he hiki ke ike aku i ke alii

make, a me ke kaua. A he hiki ke ike ia ma na ouli o na ao ka malihini puka mai. Ina

he ahiahi ka ike ia ana o ke ano o na opua, alaila, e wanana mua oia no na mea ana e

ike ai, a ma kekahi la e hooko ia ai.
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16. ABOUT Till-: FURTIINE-TELLEK.

Tlie fortune-teller was one of the most learned men in the order of priesthood.

He was similar to the diviner priest in some res])ects, and in the relioious ceremonies of

the order their duties were alike. Fortune-tellino' consisted of discerning' the character or

disposition of a person, whether he he rich or poor, stinoy or benevolent, wrathful or af-

fectionate, mischie\-ous or of quiet demeanor. All the characteristics of a j^erson, and all

that he does the fortune-teller could reveal, exactly as he will in fact do.

INTERPRETING THE CLOUD OMENS.'''

Only in the evening- could the omens in the clouds be inter])reted, at the time

that the sun was about to set; that was the time when the omens in the various dark

clouds could be observed. This was more noticeable in the evenings of Ku, when the

clouds were more consi)icuous and these were the evenings when those who desire might

learn [thereof].

OF A FORTUNE OMEN CLOUD.

Supposing that a cloud stood in the form of a man as though holding a parcel in his

hand as shown in Figure 4A. If the fortune-teller or weather iM-o]:)het noticed that a

cloud stood as a man in this form and if the ])arcel continued to be in the hand until the

cloud disappeared, then the fortune-teller would say: "No fortunes will be received on the

morrow (if the observation was in the evening)."

On the other hand, if a cloud stood as in Figure 4B, and was thus observed, then

the fortune-teller would say: "Fortune will be received on the morrow; if not brought

in then it will be found on the way." If there were several clouds in the form of said

Figure B then the day would be most auspicious.

In the same manner, if a cloud resembling a canoe or canoes was seen in the even-

ing, canoes would surely appear the next day. If a cloud was in the form of an oblong

or coffin-like Ijox, a cor])se would be seen the next day.

FORETELLING BY A WEATHER PROPHET OF A TEMPEST OR A CALM.

Supposing that every day was tempestuous for a long period, rainy and wind}- per-

haps, then the weather prophet would look up to the stars; if they did not twinkle but re-

mained steadfast, the weather prophet would say: "A calm will prevail. Tomorrow

good weather will settle down, and on the following day the calm will be general." In

the same manner if indications of a calm were observed in the clouds, or in any other ob-

ject in the heavens, the weather prophet's explanation about it would be the same as that

of the omens of the stars.

'"The services of cloud interpreters and weather tations speaks for their observing faculties. Kaopulu-

prophcts, as will be seen in this division, were in fre- pulu, the prophet-priest of VVaimea, Oahu, was one of

quent demand and required tlie priest to be a close the most famous, whose predictions from cloud omens
weather observer to distinguish, among the forty-five of the overthrow of Kahahana by Kahckili, thougli it

or more cloud-signs of their category, the omen to fit cost him his life, nevertheless, came true,

the inquiry. That some became expert in their iiUerpre-
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l6. NO KE KAHUNA NANAULI.

O ke kahuna nanauli, o kekalii kanaka ike hohonu keia o ka oihana kalnina. Ua
ano like no nae me ke kahuna kilokilo ma kekahi man mea, aka, nia na oihana akua o

ka oihana kaliuna, ua hke no ka mea a laua e hana ai. O ka Nanauli. O ka nana ana
no ia i na uli o ke kanaka, ina he kanaka waiwai, a ina he kanaka ilihune. A ina paha
he kanaka ana, a he lokomaikai paha, a ina he huhu. a ina he oluolu, a ina he kalohe, a

ina he noho malie. O na ano a pau o ke kanaka, a me na mea a pan a kc kanaka e hana
ai, ua hiki i ka nanauli ke hnike mai e like me ka ke kanaka e hana ai.

NO KA NANA ANA I NA OULI O KE AO.

Ma na ahiahi wale no e ike ia ai ka ouli o na ao. Aia i ka manawa e kokoke aku
ana o ka la e napoo, oia ka manawa e ike ia ai ke ano o kela opua keia opua. Aia
nae i na ahiahi i o Ku, nia ka wa kuku o ka opua. A oia na ahiahi e ike ai ka mea
makemake e ao. ^^ ^^ ^p^,^ ^y^,^^r.^u

Ina paha ua ku mai kekahi ojjua me he kanaka la a he ukana ])aha ko ka lima, e

like paha me ke kii malalo nei ( Helu 4, A). Ina e nana aku ka nanauli ua like ke ku
ana a kekahi opua me he kanaka la, e like me keia ke ano, a ina i paa loa kela mea ma
ka lima a hiki i ka nalowale ana o ua opua nei, alalia, e olelo auanei ka nanauli. "Aole

he waiwai e loaa mai ana ma ka la ajjopo," ina i ke ahiahi ka nana ana.

Aka. ina penei ke ku ana o kekahi opua e like me ke kii (Helu 4, B) malalo nei,

a ike ia ia ka o]nia me keia, alalia, e olelo auanei ka nanauli: "E loaa ana ka waiwai i ka

la apopd. Ina aole e lawe ia mai, alalia, ma kahi e hele ai, malaila no e loaa ai ka wai-

wai ke hele." Ina paha ua nui loa na ojma i like ke ano me ke kii maluna ae, alalia, he

la waiwai nui loa ia.

/\
> <

A ^

Fig. 4, A. Fig. 4. B.

Kn 4. A. B.—Na opua Ouli i kaha ia e ke kupa Hawaii.

Fir.i'RF. 4, A. B.— Omen Clouds as drawn by a native Hawaiian.

Pela hoi, ina he waa a mau waa paha ke ano o ka opua, i ike ia ai i ke ahiahi,

alalia, he waa no ka mea e hiki mai ai i kekahi la ae. Ina he holowaa ke ano o ka o])ua,

he ano holowaa kupapau paha, alalia, he kupapau no ka mea e ike ia ai i kekahi la ae.

KE KILOKILO ANA A KA NANAULI NO KA INO A ME KA MALIE.

Ina paha he ino wale no na la a pau i kekahi manawa, he ua, a he makani i)aha,

alalia, e nana ae ka nanauli i na hoku, a ina aole e amoamo mai na hoku, he kau malie

wale no, alalia, e olelo auanei ka nanauli : "E malie auanei, a po hookau ka malie, a kela

la aku, haalele loa ka malie." Pela no, ina i ike ia ka ouli malie ma na opua, a ma ke-

kahi ano okoa ae paha o ka lani, alalia ua like me ka wehewehe ana a ka nanauli ma
keia mea, me ka wehewehe ana i na ouli o na hoku.
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17. ONE WAY OF FORETELLING THE WIND.

Supposing- that the Kona was the prevailing- wind for some time, about a month

or more in duration; if the i^rophet discerned that the heads of tlie clouds leaned toward

the east he would remark: "The Kona wind is about to subside; tomorrow the regular

breeze (east wind) will return as heretofore." In like manner if the regular breeze, or

a general calm was prevailing, and the weather prophet perceived that the position of the

clouds was inauspicious, that the heads of the clouds leaned toward the west, or to the

south, he would observe: "The Kona wind is about to set in; the days will not be many

before it comes." As the appearance of the omens in the clouds, so would the weather

prophet (Nanauli) interpret.

FORETELLING A GREAT STORM; WINDY OR RAINY.

Supposing that a general calm had prevailed over the land for some time, and had

so continued for nearly a year, or perhaps six months; and if the weather i^rophet scan-

ned the heavens and saw that they were thickly covered with white clouds, and spotted

like a white-spotted dog, such spotted clouds was called a "koiianc board." When the

clouds are seen in such a condition the weather prophet would observe: "A tempest will

arise and its duration will be as long as the calm had ]irevailed."

OF THE STARS.

The character of a coming tempest could be discerned through the stars. If the

twinkling of the stars was observed during a general calm the weather prophet would

say: "A tempest is near; the stars are twinkling." The auguries in this are the same

as are those of the koiianc board.

18. OF A TEMPEST AT SEA.

A weather prophet's interpretation of the omens for a land tempest was differ-

ent from the omens for a tempest at sea. If there was general calmness on the ocean

sometimes, the sea simply quiet, and if the weather prophet found that the clouds

were liiiiano'" white, and the borders of heaven"' seemed to heave tumultuously, the even-

ing clouds vying with each other, and the dark clouds gathered at the top of the moun-

tains, then the weather prophet would say: "There will soon be high surf, because the

clouds vie with each other." In case the weather prophet saw that these premonitions

as mentioned above, were apparent in the clouds, and ocean-going canoes were to leave

at that time, then the prophet could forewarn the ocean-going people to wait, and those

who were familiar with the customs of the order of priesthood would abide by the in-

structions of the weather prophet.

19. OF THE HEALING PRIESTS.

There were various classes of healing priests known in Hawaii, of different de-

nominations according to their official titles, which were divided as follows : Healing

'"Uiuaiw, the creamy white blossoms of the pandaiius. "'The horizon was the border of heaven to a Hawaiian.
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17. KEKAHI ANO O KA KII^OKILO ANA NO KA MAKANI.

Ina paha he Kona ka makani mau e pa ana i kekahi nianawa, he malama a he

niau malama paha ka pa ana. A ina e nana aku ka nanauli a ike e hina ana ke ]ioo o

na opua i ka hikina, akaila, e nlelo auanei ka nanauli: "He malie koe o ka makani Kona,

apopo e hoi mai ka makani mau (makani hikina) e like me mamua."

Pela hoi, ina o ka makani mau ka makani e pa ana i kekahi manawa, a i ole ia

he malie wale no, a ina e nana aku ka nanauli. ua inoino ke kulana o na opua. a ua

hina aku paha ke poo o na opua i ke komohana. a i ka hema i>aha. alaila. e olelo auanei

ka nanauli: "He pa koe o ka makani Kona, aole e liuliu na la e koe hiki mai." E like

me ka ouli o na ao opua. pela no ke kilokilo lani (nanauli) e hoakaka ai.

KE KILOKILO ANA NO KA INO NUI ; HE MAKANI A UA PAHA.

Ina paha he malie wale no ka aina i kekahi manawa, a ua aneane makahiki. a

hapa makahiki paha ka malie ana ; a ina e nana aku ke kilokilo lani, a ike ia ka lani ua

uhi paapu ia e na ao keokeo. ua ano kikokiko mai me he ilio kikokiko keokeo la, ua kapa

ia ua ao kikokiko la, he papa konane. A ike ia pela ke ano o na ao, alaila, e olelo

auanei ka nanauli kilokilo lani: "P". ino auanei. e like me ka loihi o ka malie ana, pela

no ka loihi o ka manawa e ino ai."

NO NA IIOKU.

Ma na hoku e ike ia ai ke ano o ka ino e hiki mai ana. Tna e ike ia ka imoimo

ana o na hoku i loko o ka manawa malie nui. alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo lani : "He
ino koe, ke imoimo nei na hoku." Ua like no ke ano o na loina o keia me ka papa

konane.

18. KA INO MA KA MOANA.

He okoa no ka hoakaka ana a ke kilokilo lani i na ouli o ka ino ma ka aina, a

he okoa no ka hoakaka ana i na ouli o ka ino ma ka moana. Ina he malie wale no ka

moana i kekahi manawa, he kai make wale no, a ina e nana aku ke kilokilo lani, ua

hinano keokeo mai na ao, a okupukupu inoino mai na kumu lani, a kuee na opua, a

pauli eleele mai na ao i ka piko o na mauna. Alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo lani : "He

kaikoo koe, no ka mea, ua kuee na opua." Ina e ike ke kilokilo lani ua ike ia na ouli o

na ao e like me ka hoike ana maluna, a ina he mau waa holo moana ia manawa, alaila,

e hiki no i ke kilokilo lani ke papa mua aku i ka poe mea holo moana e kaohi. A o ka

poe i maa i ke ano oihana kahuna, e hoolohe no lakou i ka ke kilokilo lani.

19. NO NA KAHUNA LAPAAU.

He nui na ano o na kahuna lapaau i olelo ia ma Hawaii nei, he mau mahele

okoa ko lakou, a me ko lakou inoa kahuna. A penei ka mahele ana o na inoa. He
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priests, massage priests, ancestral god priests and priests of wandering spirits. All these

priests had different callings ; some were appropriate, while the callings of others were
not so, although the priests of this class were learned in their professions.

.SKKVICES OF A MEDICAL PRIEST.

Before a medical ])riest commenced to perform his duties, he did not operate on

the sick without first seeing a sign. Again, if he did not cast lots hefore he was called

upon hy the friends of the sick, it was because he was already aware of it, and afterwards

was apprised by the ])ersons who called upon him, because there were exceptional signs

through which the medical man would be apprised, whether the patient would live or die,

providing the special signs were applicable to the complaint ; thus : When a medical man
is called u])on to visit a patient, one who might then be in a precarious condition; if the

caller came to the house of the medical man and said :

"
1 have called ui^on you to come and

administer unto Punikauamoku, who is in a very critical state; the day may not close

before death occurs." During the time that the caller was talking of the condition of

the ])atient, if the medical man hap])ened to be eating his meal he would say: "He will

not die, [though] he is really sick. Had you arrived while I was not eating, then death

would happen. But no! Vou came while I was eating, with the calabash open, there-

fore the calabash disavows the illness of Punikauamoku. Go back; T will come later."

Such would be the re])ly of the medical man.

When the medical man arrived at the patient's place, through his being called up-

on, he would not offer medicine at the outset, but in order that his operations on the pa-

tient might be strengthened and fully understood he would draw lots in such manner

as he thought was proper, and if it agreed with boldness to administer unto the sick, then

he would do so. And if the drawing indicated the inappropriateness of his administering

unto the patient, the medical man would tell him, saying: "I cannot cure you; seek another

healer; had it been according to ni}- drawing I would \'enture to operate on you."

On the other hand, if a medical man had been called upon to visit a patient,

and the caller arrived while the medical man or other person was cooking food; or if the

medical man was present at the time the oven was being prepared, or heating; then the

medical man would remark, after he had been apprised of the nature of the complaint by

the caller: "Yes, sick indeed! I cannot cure him, I'm afraid. If vou had not spoken

until after the oven was covered there would be no danger; while you were talking of the

])atient I was firing the oven, therefore he will surely die." This was the second of the

special disclosures given to medical men.

Should these special signs be had at home, other signs would be met with on the

way. As the danger was seen at home through special signs, so would the danger on

road be conveyed through exceptional signs.

JO. CUSTOMARY SIGNS OF THE PRIESTHOOD RELATI.XC. TO MEDICAL MEN.

In the foregoing section special omens were shown, but not all. in this section

customary signs will be given in full. Man\- and numerous were the customary signs

relating to the ])riesthood, and in those signs were indicated right and wrong, danger,

fortune and need.
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kahuna lapaau, he kahuna paaoao. he kahuna hoonohonoho, a me ke kahuna niakani.
keia mau ano kahuna a pau, ua kaawale na oihana; ua kupono na oihana a kekahi

poe, a kupono ole ka kekahi poe o keia poe ano kahuna. Aka, he mau oihana ike no ka
ka poe o keia ano kahuna.

NA OiriAN.\ IKK A KK KAIIVNA LAPAAU.

I ka hoomaka ana o ke kalnma lapaau i kana oihana, aole oia e hele wale e hana
i ka mai, ke ole oia e hoailona e mamua. Eia hoi. Ina aole oia e hoai-
lona e mamua o ke kii ia ana mai e ka poe nana ka mai, alalia, ua ike e no ke kahuna
lapaau, mahope o ka olelo ana mai a ka mea nana i kii ke kahuna. No ka mea, he mau
hoailona ku waho okoa ae no kekahi a ke kahuna lapaau e ike ai, ina he mai oia, a ina
he mai make, ke ku nae i ua hoailona kuwaho la. Penei : Aia a kii ia mai ke kahuna
lai)aau no kekahi mai, a he mai aneane pilikia loa paha, a ina i hiki mai ka mea kii ka-
huna a hiki i ka hale o ke kahuna, a olelo aku, "I kii mai nei wau ia oe, e hele ae e la-

paau ia Punikauamoku, ua aneane pilikia loa, he uku ])aha ka po o keia la, alalia make."
1 ka manawa a ka mea kii kahuna e olelo la no ka i^likia o ka mai, a ina e ai ana ke
kahuna lapaau ia manawa, alalia e olelo auanei ke kahuna lapaau. "Aole e make, he
mai no. Ina i hiki mai nei la oe, aole wau e ai ana, alalia la ua pilikia. Aole! hiki

mai nei oe e ai ana wau, e hamama ana ka umeke. Nolaila, ke hoole mai nei ka umeke
i ka mai o Punikauamoku. O hoi a mahoi)e aku nei wau." Pela ke kahuna lapaau e

olelo ai.

Aia a hiki aku ke kahuna lajmau, ma kahi o ka mai mamuli o kona kii ia ana ae,

alalia, aole oia e hoomaka mua e haawi i ka laau. Aka, i mea e ikaika ai ka ke kahuna
lapaau hana ana i ka mai, a i mea hoi e maopopo ai, alalia, e hoailona mua ke kahuna i

ka hailona ana e manao ai e hailona. A ina ua ku i ka aa o ke kahuna lapaau c hana
i ka mai, alaila c hana no. A ina ua ku ka hailona i ka hiki ole ke hana i ka mai, alalia,

e olelo auanei ke kahuna la])aau i ka mai, me ka i aku, "Aole oe e oia ia'u, imi hou ia ua
kahuna hou, ina i ku iho nei i ka'u hailona, alaila, aa wau e hana ia oe."

A ina hoi ua kii ia aku kekahi kahuna no ka mai, a ina i hiki aku ka mea kii

kahuna, a e kahumu mai ana ke kahuna, a 1 ole o kekahi mea e ae paha, a ina e noho
ana ke kahuna i ka manawa e kukulu ana ka umu, a i ole, e hoa ia ana ]mha, alaila, e

olelo auanei ke kahuna lai)aau, mahope iho o ka hai ia ana aku o ka mai ia ia e ka mea
kii kahuna, "Ae! mai io!! Aole no e oia ia'u, ua hopo ae la wau. Ina i olelo ole mai
nei oe a ])au ka unui i ke kauwewc, alaila, aole e ])ilikia. Olelo mai nei oe i ka mai, e

hoaa aku ana wau i ka unui, nolaila c make io ana no." O keia ka lua o ka hoailona

kuwaho a na kahuna lapaau.

A ina i loaa keia mau hoailona kuwaho i ka hale, e loaa no auanei na hoailona ku-

waho e ae ma ke alanui i ka hele ana. E like me ka ike ia ana o ka pilikia ma ka hale

mamuli o na hoailona kuwaho, pela no auanei e loaa ai ka |)ilikia i na hoailona kuwaho
ma ke alanui.

20. NA HOAILONA MAA O KA OIHANA KAHUNA E PILI ANA I NA KAHUNA LAPAAU.

Ma ka mokuna maluna ae ua hoike ia kekahi mau hoailona kuwaho, aka, aole i

pau ; ma keia mokuna e hoike pau ai, na hoailona mau. He nui a lehulehu na hoailona

mau e pili ana i ka oihana kahuna, aia i loko o ia mau hoailona ka pono a me ka hewa,
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Of a canoe dream. This was one of the unfavorable signs relating to the sub-

ject of healing- by some people. If a medical man thought of going to treat a patient, if

he had been called u])on on the ])revious day and had resolved to go and heal the per-

son for whom he was called, if he had a dream the night before in which he saw a canoe,

the medical man would say : "It is not proper for me to go, because there was an unfavor-

able dream in the night." 'i'his was a customary sign among this people from ancient

times to the present day, and it is not known when these signs will ])ass awav in the fu-

ture.

This omen did not i)ertain to the office of healing only, but also to other callings of

the people. It pertained to the offices of a medical man, to agriculture, to fishing, and

other like vocations, for, if a man had intended on a previous day to go fishing, with the

hope of catching some fish, and had made all his preparations for so doing, and dreamt

the night before an unfavorable dream, then the person who made such iire]:)arations

for fishing could not go, because there was an unfavorable dream in the night. So

would a person who had hoped to gain personal benefit through some vocation, if he had

a canoe dream after meditating on his expected gain, then he would not succeed in his in-

tentions.

21. ANOTHER INTERPRETATION OF A CANOE DREAM.

Supposing that a person was occupied in pleasant reflections without any thought

of being unduly arrested, but such person was susjiected of being a criminal or an of-

fender, and as such was sent for and brought before the king, or landlord perhaps, if he

had a canoe dream the night before being brought before the king, then such person sus-

pected of being a criminal or offender would say: "I will not be in danger, because a

canoe dream was had in the night, for death liu'ks in the day, but the night contradicts

it."

Supposing a person was sometimes meditating, with hopes onl}', that he had great

lawful ijrivileges, thinking that he would not be condemned for the otfense that he was

complained of before the king, or judge perhaps, and he had a canoe dream in the night,

then the favor would not be obtained by him before the place of judgment. And if

these omens were first revealed to such a person, other signs of a like nature would also

be noticed.

22. ANOTHER VERSION OF A CANOE DREAM.

Canoe dream means a canoe as seen in a dream. If a canoe was seen in a

dream and one actually boarded it; or if one saw a canoe coming toward or going from

him; or a canoe on dry land, all are related to the canoe dream. Canoe dreams are of

two divisions, favorable and unfavorable. (The unfavorable division of the canoe dream

has already been ex])lained. ) The persons, however, who were accustomed to this

omen of the office of healing did not altogether agree upon its interpretation. To some

a canoe dream was aus])icious and beneficial, providing it related to property.

23. A FAVORABLE CANOE DREAM.

If in a sleep a canoe dream occurred and the actual hand lifting and launching of a

canoe or canoes from land into the sea and loading it with freight until it was filled took
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ka pilikia, ka loaa a nie ka nele. O ka moe waa. O keia kekahi o na hoailona o ka
niaikai ole, i ke kulana lapaau a kekahi poe e ae. Tna i manao kekahi kahuna lapaau
e hele e lapaau no kekahi mai, ina nae ua kii ia mai paha i kekahi la e ae. A manao ua
kahuna nei e hele e lapaau i ka mai i kii ia mai ai, a ina e loaa ka moe uhane i ka po iho,

a he moe waa nae ka mea i loaa i ka po, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna. "Aole e pono
ke hele no ka mea, he moe waa ko ka po." O keia hoailona, he hoailona maa mau keia
a puni keia lahui mai kinohi mai a hiki i keia manawa. Aole i ike ia ka manawa e pan
ai keia mau hoailona ma keia hope aku.

Aole keia hoailona i pili wale no ka oihana lapaau, aka, ua pili no kekahi mau
oihana e ae e pili ana i ke kanaka. Ua pili i ka oihana kahuna lapaau, ka oihana ma-
hiai, ka oihana lawaia, a me na oihana like e ae e pili ana i keia mau oihana. No ka
mea, ina e manao mua ke kanaka i kekahi la okoa e hele i ka lawaia me ka manao e loaa
mai na ia, a ua makaukau mua paha no na lako e lawaia ai, a ina e loaa ka moe waa i ka
po iho, alaila, aole e hiki i ua mea nei i hoomakaukau no ka lawaia ke hele, no ka mea,
he moe waa ko ka po. Pela no ke kanaka e manao ana no kekahi oihana paahana, e

manao ana e loaa ia ia kekahi pomaikai nona, a ina he moe waa ka mea i loaa ia ia ma-
hope iho o kona manao ana ia mea, alaila, aole no oia e hiki no kana mea i manao ai

e loaa he pomaikai nona.

21. KEKAHI ANO O KA MOEWAA.

Ina e noho ana kekahi me ka manao maikai wale no, me kona ike ole i kona mea
e hoopaa wale ia mai ai. Aka, ua manao wale ia aku ua kanaka la he pio a lawe hala
])aha, a ma ia ano, ua kii ia aku oia ma kona ano lawehala, a lawe ia i mua o ke alii, a
haku aina paha. A ina ua loaa ia ia ka moe waa i ka po iho, mamua o kona lawe ia

ana i mua o ke alii. Alaila, e olelo auanei ua mea la i manao ia he pio, a lawehala paha,
"Aole au e pilikia ana, no ka mea, he moe waa ko ka po; no ke mea, he make ko ke ao,

a ke hoole mai nei ka po."

Ina paha e noho ana kekahi mea a he manaolana wale no kona i kekahi manawa
he pono nui kona, me ka manao ana, aole oia e hoahewa ia no ka hewa ona i hoopii ia

ai i mua o kekahi alii, a lunakanawai paha. Aka, ina he moe waa ka mea i loaa ia ia

i ka po, alaila, aole no e loaa ana ka pono nona i mua o kahi nana e hoahewa mai. A
ina hoi ua ike mua ia keia mau hoailona i kekahi mea, pela no e pili mai na hoailona e

ae e like ana ma keia ano.

22. KA HOAKAKA ANA I KEKAHI ANO O KA MOE WAA.

O ke ano o ka moe waa, he waa no ia i ike ia ma ka moe uhane. Ina he waa ua
ike ia ma ka moe uhane ana, ina ua ee maoli i luna o ka waa, ina ua ike aku he waa
e holo mai ana, a e holo aku ana, a he waa e kau ana i ka maloo, ua pili no ia i ka moe
waa. Elua no mahele ana o ka moe waa, he moe waa waiwai, a he moe waa waiwai
ole. (Ua hoakaka mua ia nae ke ano o ka waiwai ole o ka moe waa.) Aole nae he
like loa ka manao o na kanaka maa ma keia hoailona o ka oihana kahuna. I ke kulana
o kekahi poe, he maikai no ka moe waa, a he waiwai no, ke ku nae ia moe waa i ka
waiwai.

23. KEKAHI MOE WAA WAIWAI.

Ina i loaa kekahi moe waa i loko o ka moeuhane ana, ina, ua hapai maoli na
lima i ka waa, a mau waa iiaha mai ka aina aku a lana i loko o ke kai, a hooili i ka
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place, then the person having such a dream would ohtain some oain. This henefit

from tlie canoe dream did not, however, occur except to him who was accustomed to it.

It is the same with all other signs spoken of in this history on the omens of the priest-

hood. In the observance of the canoe dream the ])eople did not all agree on its inter-

pretation, some believing in one thing and some in another. But to those who were fa-

miliar with it, the occurrence of a canoe dream resulted in the non-fulfillment of the

things greatly desired.

24. AN ADVERSE SIGN IN THE PRIESTIIOOD.

Crossing the hands in the back was one of the signs of adversity in the things that

a person greatly desired for his benefit and prosperity. If a person intended to go to

a place with the hope of obtaining that which he had greatly longed for, if he met this

sign on the road then he had reason to doubt the propriety of journeying on, and that he

had better return. If, however, he should meet this sign twice on his way, then his

thought about adversity vanished, the fulfillment of the wish only remained, with no

reason for doubt and returning back to the house. Crossing the hands in the back

was a recognized omen bv the i)riesthood, from the earliest days to the present time.

25. OF CROSSING THE HANDS IN THE r.ACK.

If a medical man met one with hands crossed in the back while he was on the

wav in the interest of his profession, he would say: "I can not cure the patient." Doubt

would then come in, resulting in his returning home. If he continued on to the patient's

house, then he would not treat him : the only thing for him to do was to tell the patient

"I cannot treat you."

Supposing that a medical man knew of a complaint, one that he knew could be

cured, being within the range of his ])ossible cures, and if some one was sent to obtain

the medicine for the sick by order of the medical man, and while on his errand should

meet a man on the road with his hands crossed behind his back, the messenger would

sav: "1 can not go to get the medicine." If he met that bad omen, yet with that knowl-

edoe, went to get the medicine, when he returned, he would not hide the incident exper-

ienced but would reveal it to the priest. \\'hen the priest heard of this adversity he would

remark: "The complaint will not be remedied by the medicine: the ailment is different

and the medicine is different."

26. ANOTHER INTERPRETATION OF CROSSING THE HANDS.

Crossing the hands behind the back is of two kinds ; the crossing of the hands

by some other person seen on the road, and the crossing of the hands by a person himself

while walking; these both have the same meaning in their interpretation.

OF A PERSON CROSSING THE HANDS TO HIMSELF.

The crossing of the hands shown here is not f|uite similar to those already men-

tioned. The interpretations of the omens were alike in some things and different in
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ukana a kcuno ka waa, alaiki o ka niea nana ka moeuhane, e k^aa ana no ia ia ka pomai-

kai. Aole no e pili wale ana ka poinaikai ma keia moe waa ke ole e niaa kekahi no

keia nioe uliane. Pela no i na ano hoailona a i>au i olelo ia i loko o keia moolelo no na

hoailona o ka oihana kalmna. I loko o ka nialama ana o kekahi poe i ka moe waa, aole

no i like ko lakou man loina. ua kaawale ka kekahi a kaawale ka kekahi poe. Aka o ka

mea man i kekahi poe. o ka loaa ana o ka moe waa ma ka moe uhane ana i ka po, he nele

ka liope o na mea i manao nui ia.

24. KKKAHI HOAILONA NELE O KA OIIIANA KAHUNA.

No ka Opeakua. O keia kekahi o na hoailona no ka nele ma ka mea a ke kanaka

e noonoo nui ai no kona pono, a me ka pomaikai. Ina e manao ana ke kanaka e hele i

kana wahi i manaolana ai e hele, me ka manao e loaa kana mea i manao nui ai, aka, ina

e loaa keia hoailona ia ia ma ke alanui, alaila, ua loaa kona kuniu kanalua no ka hele

ana, o ka hoi wale no kona pono.

A ina hoi ua ];)alua mai ka opeakua mua ana ma kona hele ana, ma ke alanui,

alaila ua pau kona manao no ka nele ; o ka loaa wale no ka manao i koe, aole kumu ka-

nalua e hoi hou ai i ka hale. O ka opeakua. (Oia no ka o]iea ana o ke kanaka i kona

mau lima ma ke kua, he opeakua ia. ) He hoailona man keia o ka oihana kahuna mai

kinohi mai o keia lahui a hiki mai i keia manawa.

25. NO KA OPEAKUA.

Ina e loaa ka oi)eakua i kekahi kahuna lapaau ma ka hele ana i kana oihana, alaila,

e olelo auanei ke kahuna, "Aole e ola ia'u ka mai;" alaila o ke kanalua iho la no ia, o ka

hoi wale no ka pono. A ina i manao e hele i kahi o ka mai, alaila, aole a ke kahuna

lapaau aku. Eia wale no kana, o ka olelo aku i ka mai, "Aole e hana."

Ina paha ua ike ke kahuna lapaau no kekahi mai, a he mai e ola ana ma kana ike

ana, a ua ku hoi i na kulana mai a ia kahuna; a ina i kena ia kekahi e kii i laau no ka

mai mamuli o ke kauoha a ke kahuna. A i ke kii ana i ka laau, a ina e loaa ia ia ke

kanaka ma kc alanui e o])eakua mai ana, alaila, e olelo auanei ua mea kii laau la,

"Aole e hiki ia'u ke kii i ka laau." A ina i ike ka mea kii laau i keia hewa, a nieia ike

no, kii no i laau. A i kona hoi ana, aole e hiki ia ia ke huna no keia hewa ana i ike ai,

aka, e hai aku no ua mea kii laau la i ke kahuna. Aia a lohe ua kahuna la i keia hewa,

alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna. "Aole i ku ke kulana mai i ke kulana laau, he okoa ke

kulana mai, a he okoa ke kulana laau."

26. KEKAHI ANO O KA OPEAKUA.

Elua no ano o ka opeakua. O ka opeakua e pili ana i kekahi kanaka e aku ma
ka ike aku i ke alanui, a o ka opeakua o ke kanaka ia ia iho ma kona hele ana, ua like

no ko laua kulana ma ka hoakaka ana.

KA OPEAKUA KE KANAKA NONA IIIO.

Aole i like loa ke ano o keia opeakua, me ka o])eakua i olelo mua ia. O ka nana
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others. There were, however, two particular circumstances to which this crossing of

the hands apphed ; it appertained either to privation, or to the affliction of the person cross-

ing- the hands. The adepts and those accustomed to the knowledge of the priesthood

express their interpretations as follows: If a person was walking along, and while

doing so on the road crossed his hands behind his back without a reason for so doing, then

the priest of the order of priesthood would say: "You will be found guiltv for the offense

that you were complained of, because there was no cause for your crossing your hands

behind yovu" back." If a person had hopes to himself that he would be exonerated before

a court which made the complaint, or by any man, and if the crossing of the hands hap-

pened through himself while on his way, then \'indication would not be obtained by him,

because the omen stood for condemnation.

ANOTHER FORM OF CROSSING THE HANDS.

If a person was climbing a precipice and had reached a great height, if he crossed

his hands at that time, then the act did not appertain to the omens of the priesthood, being

simply the result of fatigue in climbing; and if an old man or old woman was seen cross-

ing the hands, old age was accounted as the cause of such act. It was not ap]ilicable

to the signs of the order of priesthood. If the person who crossed the hands happened

to be a sickly person, the act was due to his weak condition, and did not apply to the signs

of the order of ])riesthood. It is the same with other things of like nature.

2y. OF A ONE-EYED PERSON.

This was a knowledge of customary signs relating to the priesthood, the principles

and interpretations are the same as the former signs. For if a i;)erson thought that he had

a profit, a great i^rivilege perhaps for himself, by traveling, or else in some way he had

reason to hoi^e, if he met a one-eyed man on the road while thus going, the priest

would remark: "It is impossible for him to go where he had hoped; no great profiit

would be obtained by him, because he met a one-eyed man." If a second one-eyed

man was encountered on the road, or more perhajis, then the augury of adversity

would not ap]:)ly in that case, because the end of want had passed by; ill luck had van-

ished. As the signs were related to all profitable callings so was this knowledge related to

the signs of the order of the priesthood.

28. CALLING FROM BEHIND.

This also was a recognized omen of the order of the jiriesthood relating to un-

fa\'orable and other signs as set forth in former numbers. If a person had very great

hopes that he would derive a great benefit by traveling as he had already planned, and if

he was called by some i)erson from behind, then the ])riest would say: "It is unfavorable,

and no bencfil will be (il)taine(l, l)ecause of the call from behind." If a person was go-

ing where he thought he would obtain a blessing or a great benefit, if he was not called

from behind, his tri]) was considered well and beneficial.
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ana nae i na ouli, ua like nia kekahi mau niea, aole like nia kekahi mau niea. Elua nae

ano o ka pili ana o keia opeakua ; o ka pili i ka nele i ka poniaikai, a o ka pili i ka pilikia o

ka niea nona ka opeakua. I ka nana ana o ka poe ike, a maa hoi ma ka ike o ka oihana-

kahuna penei : Ina e hele ana kekalii kanaka ma kona hele ana ma ke alanui a opeakua

wale iho, me ke kumu ole o ia opeakua ana, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna o ka oihana-

kahuna, "E pilikia ana oe no kou hewa, ina he hewa kou mea e hoopii ia ai, no ka mea,

aole he kumu o kou opeakua ana." Ina e manaolana wale ana no kekahi ia ia e pono

ana oia i mua o ka aha nana i hoojjii, a i ole, e kekahi kanaka paha; a i loaa ka opeakua

nona ponoi iho ma kona hele ana, alaila, aole no e loaa ka hoaponoia nona, no ka mea,

ua ku i ka hoailona e hoahewaia ai oia.

KEKAHI AND O KA OPEAKUA.

Ina no e pii ana kekahi kanaka i ka pali a ua oi na mile a emi mai paha ka pii ana

i ka pali, a ina e opeakua oia ia wa, alaila, aole i pili ia oi)eakua ma ka hoailona o ka

oihanakahuna, ua pili no ia opeakua no kona maluhiluhi i ka pali. A ina he elemakidc

a JuaJiinc paha ka mea i ikeia e opeakua ana nona iho, alaila, no kona eleiiiakule a me
kona luahine no ia opeakua ana. Aole ia e pili ia opeakua ma ka hoailona o ka oihana

kahuna. A ina no he mea maiiuai ka mea i opeakua alaila no kona maimai no ia opeakua

ana, aole e i^ili ia no ko ka oihanakahuna hoailona. I'ela no i na mea like a i^au.

27. NO KA MAKAPAA.

O keia kekahi oihana ike o na hoailona maa e pili ana i ka oihana kahuna, ua like

na loina a me na wehewehe ana me na hoailona mua. No ka mea, ina i manao kekahi

kanaka he ])omaikai kona nia ka hele ana, a he pono nui jiaha nona, a i ole, ua manao-

lana wale aku ma kekahi ano e ae paha. A ina e loaa ia ia kekahi kanaka niakapaa ma ke

alanui ma ia hele ana, alaila e olelo auanei ke kahuna, "Aole c hiki ke hele ma kahi i

manaolana ai, aole e loaa he poniaikai nui nona, no ka mea, ua halawai me ka niakapaa."

A ina i palua ka loaa ana o ka niakapaa ma ke alanui, a oi aku paha, alaila, aole e pili

ka hoailona no ka nele ma ia ano, no ka mea, ua hala ka palena o ka nele, ua pau ka

paoa. E like me ka pili ana o na hoailona i na oihana loaa a pau, pela no e pili ai keia

oihana ike ia mau oihana hoailona o ka oihana kahuna.

28. NO KE KAIIEA KUAIA.

O keia kekahi hoailona ike i> ka oihanakahuna e pili ana i ka nioewaa a me na

hoailona e ae i hoakakaia ma na lielu mua. Tna he manaolana nui loa ko kekahi kanaka

he ])ono nui kona ma kona hele ana e like nie kana mea i noonoo mua ai, a ina i ka-

heaia mai e kekahi niahope, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna, "O ka nioewaa iho la no ia,

aole e loaa ke hele, no ka mea, ua kahea ia niahope." Ina e hele ana kekahi ma kahi

ana i manao ai, he pomaikai, a he pono nui kona, a ina aole oia e kahea ia niahope mai

alaila, ua niaikai ia hele ana, a waiwai no hoi.
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PRECAUTIONS AGAINST BEING CALLED FROM BEHIND.

On Starting- to make his intended trip, with the liope of obtainino- a great blessing

he sliould first ])lan with care to i)revent his being called from behind. He should do

thus : \Mien he starts forth he should be very careful of those whom he saw, if they were

old acquaintances. Then he must first come up to those he met and tell them his desti-

nation, and all else pertaining to him or them; and on leaving, first bid them farewell,

and depart. That was the only way to prevent a call from behind. But if called back by

those he first met then it was indeed an unlucky trip.

29. OF MEETING A HUNCHBACK.

Meeting a hunchback on the road was one of the omens of the priesthood indicat-

ing destitution and want. If a ])erson was going to where he expected to obtain a great

blessing or a benefit, if he met a hunchback on that tri]) the priest would say: "This

is a most unfortunate trij); better return; nothing will be gained by going on because an

unlucky hunchback was in the road." The hunchback met with on such a trij) was called

a lialiaihia hunchback. But should two or more hunchbacks be encountered by a person

on such tri])s then the unlucky spell ceased. To some, however, the spell continued : all

those who observed the auguries of this nature did not exactly agree.

30. OF STANDING AKIMBO.

This sign of standing akimbo was the resting of the two hands on hips on the

right and left side of a i)ersnn. If one in this position was seen by a person going out in

the road for what he hoped to obtain, then ill luck would be the result. This sign did

not only apply to a journey but it also applied to gambling crowds, as follows: If there

was a gambling contest, such as stone-hiding, stick-throwing, or bowling, if one was

found standing akimbo the anger of the promoters of the gambling concourse would im-

mediately be aroused and he would be driven away, because the ill luck ( losses ) by such

act would fall ui)on the owners of the gambling joint.

,y. (iOING FORWARD AND THEN TURNING BACK.

If a person thought of going to a jilace where he had intended to go with the hope

of obtaining a benefit or a blessing on that trip, and after passing some fathoms or a mile

perhaps, if he turned back for something forgotten, or some-idea or other reason, then he

could not obtain what he had ho]:)ed for. This was one of the omens of the order of

priesthood among this peo])lc from the earliest days to the present.

32. STUBBING one's TOES.

This was one of the principal signs of all the recognized omens of the order of

priesthood, and a common occurrence, for if a ])erson thought to go where he had in-

tended, and if his toes struck [something] while walking, all that he had greatly desired

would not be fulfilled. The interpretations in this are similar to former signs in this rec-

ord.
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KA MEA E PONO AI O KA HELE ANA I OLE E KAHEA KUAIA.

I ka hoomaka ana o kekahi e hele i kana wahi i inanao ai e liele, no ka nianao ana
he pono nui a poniaikai lioi kona nia ia hele ana e noonoo niua oia maniua o kona hele i

ole oia e kahea ia mai mahope, me ka makaala no hoi. Penei oia e liana ai : Aia a

hoomaka aku oia e hale, e makaala loa oia i ka poe ana e ike aku ai, ina nae he poe ua
launa mua, alalia, e hookokoke mua aku oia i ka poe ana e halawai aku ai, me ka hai

aku i kana wahi e hele ai, a me na mea a pau e pili ana ia ia, a ia lakou paha; a manao
e haalele ia lakou. e aloha mua aku, alalia hele, pela wale no e pono ai ke hana i ole e

kahea ia mahope. Aka, ina no i hea houia e ua poe la ana i halawai mua ai, alalia, he

huakai paoa no ia.

29. KA HALAWAI ANA ME KE KUAPUU.

O ka halawai ana me ke kuapuu nia ke alanui, oia kekahi hoailona o ka oihanaka-
huna no ka ])aoa (ncle). Ina e hele ana kekahi ma kahi ana i manao ai he i)ono nui,

a he poniaikai hoi, a ina e halawai me ke kuapuu ma ia hele ana. alaila, c olelo auanei

ke kahuna: "He huakai paoa loa keia, e pono ke hoi. aole loaa ke hele. no ka mea. he
moewaa (kua])uu) ko ke alanui." A o ke kuapuu i loaa ma ia hele ana. ua kapaia; "he

kuajniu hahailua." Aka ina paha he elua a oi aku na kuapuu i halawai me kekahi

kanaka ma ia hele ana. alaila, ua ])au ka paoa. I kekahi poe nae. a i kekahi poe, e man
ana no ka ])aoa. Aole no he like loa o na kanaka malama i na hoailona ike o keia ano.

30. NO KA IIOOKUAKII ANA

O keia hoailona he kuakii oia no ke kalele ana o na lima elua ma ka puhaka, ma ka
aoao akau a me ka aoao hema o ke kanaka. Ina ua ikeia keia hoailona ma ka hele ana
ma ke alanui no kana mea i manaolana ai. alaila o ka paoa no ka hope. Aole nae i pili

wale no keia hoailona no ka huakai hele, aka ua ]Mli no no ka aha lealea ])ili waiwai
kekahi e like me keia: Ina he aha lealea piliwaiwai kekahi, he puhenehene paha, ])ahee,

a olohu ])aha. Ina ua ike ia kekahi mea e hookuakii ana. alaila. e huhu koke auanei ka
poe nana ka aha i)ili waiwai, a o ke kipaku koke no ia; no ka mea, e ili mai auanei ka ]jaoa

(nele) oia hookuakii ana nialuna o ka poe nana ka aha pili waiwai.

31. NO KA HELE ANA I MUA A IIOI UOU I HOPE.

Ina i manao kekahi e hele i kana wahi i manao ai e hele, me ka manao ana c loaa

ka pomaikai a me kona pono ma ia nianao ana e hele ; a i ka hoomaka ana e hele a hala ke-

kahi man anana a mile paha. a ina e hoi hou i hope, no kekahi mea poina paha: a manao i

koe paha, a ma kekahi ano e ac paha: alaila, aole no e loaa ana kana mea i manaolana ai

maniua. O keia no kekahi o na hoailona o ka oihanakahuna i waena o keia lahui mai
kinohi mai a hiki i keia manawa.

32. NO KE KUIA O KA WAWAE.

O keia kekahi o na hoailona nui o na hoailona mau o ka oihanakahuna, a he hoai-

lona maa no hoi. No ka mea, ina i manao kekahi e hele ma kahi i manat) ai e hele. a

ina i kuia kona wawae ma ia hele ana, alaila, o na mea a pau ana i manaolana nui ai e

loaa, aole no e hookoia ana, ua like no na wehewehe ana o keia me ko na hoailona mua
ma keia moolelo.

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 7.
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OF INFLAMED EYES.

This was one of the signs which had similar interi)retation with that of a hunch-

back and the one-eyed. For if a person met another who had running- sore eyes, no

good or benefit would be obtained if the former was bent on his own benefits and bless-

ings. All the blemishes of a person like this sign, were regular auguries of the order of

priesthood.
OF A DEFORMED FOOT.

The interpretation of this was the same as the sore-eyed. If a person with a de-

formed foot was met with on the road it was a sign of failure, according to the order of

priesthood.
33. OF THE RAINBOW AND THE RAIN.

These are regular symbols of the order of priesthood indicating destitution and

prosperity, privileges and blessings; for to some these were customary signs of want,

while to others they were recognized omens of blessing.

Supposing that a person or persons were brought as criminals or ofifenders, and

therefore he or they expected that they would be condemned for the comijlaint preferred

against them, but while on the way they encountered a shower of rain, or saw a rainbow,

great hopes would come upon the captive that condemnation would not fall on him or

them. On the other hand, if the person supposed to be a criminal or oft'ender had hopes

only that he had a good claim and right, and that he would not be condenmed by the

court that had ordered him up, if he met a shower of rain, or a rainbow, then he could

not expect to obtain favorable results on such trip, nor would he be benefited, because the

adverse symbols of the order of priesthood were before him hindering his claim.

34. ONE INTERPRETATION OF THE RAINBOW AND THE RAIN.

From the viewiwint of some medicine-men rain and rainbows were auspicious,

for, said one of the medical priests, "rain is a good thing." If a medical priest was

called upon to visit a person, and it was raining at the time the ])atient was being talked

about, it was well, and the medical priest promptly showed a willingness to go and ad-

minister [to the sick] with a confidence that the patient would recover. There were a few

priests, however, who believed in such interpretation of the omens of the order of i^riest-

hood ; but in reference to the patient, and the cure, in the opinion of some medical priests,

rain was unfavorable to such complaint as herein mentioned.

If a medical i)riest was called upon to visit a patient who was not weak, and it

should rain while the conversation in reference to the sick person was in progress, the

priest would say: "The patient will not recover; go back and mourn; it is better to seek

one who can effect a cure, for, the rains indicate tears, interjjreting a mourning for the

patient." Those who were accustomed to this augur\- of the order of priesthood would

not call upon a medical ])riest if they encountered a shower of rain on the way. nor would

they send for the remedies if they were in the house when the rains fell.

Of the rain. This was an omen much more favorable than some others. This

was the way a medical priest would answer a call to visit a patient: "You go back; I
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NO KA MAKOLE.

O keia kekahi hoailona i like kona wehewehe ana me ko ke kuapuu a me ka ma-
kapaa. No ka mea, ina e halawai ana ka mea e hele ana me ka kanaka makole, aole no
he pono a he poniaikai e loaa i kekalii ma ia hele ana, ina o ka ])omaikai a me kona pono
kana i manao ai. O na ano kina a pan o ke kanaka c like ana me keia hoailona, he hoai-

lona mau no ia no ka oihanakahuna.

NO KA WAWAE KUKUE.

Ua like i)u ka wehewehe ana o keia hoailona me ka makole. Ina na halawai mai
ke kukue ma ke alanni, alaila, he hoailona no ia no ka nele e pili ana i ka oihanakahnna.

33. NO KE ANUENUE A ME KA UA.

O keia mau hoailona mau keia o ka oihanakahuna, e pili ana i ka nele, a me ka
loaa, i ka ])ono a me ka pnmaikai, no ka mea, i ka mea maa o kekahi ])oe, he hoailona no
ka nele keia mau hoailona, a ma ke kulana hoi a kekahi poe, he hoailona no ka ])omaikai.

Ina ua kiiia mai kekahi kanaka a mau kanaka paha, no ka mea i manaoia ua pio

a ua lawe hala paha. Alaila a no ia mea, ina ua manaolana ke pio a lawehala paha, e hoa-
hewa ia ana ia a o lakou paha, ma ia mea i hoopii wale ia aku ai. A i ka hele ana, a hala-

wai me ka ua ma ke alanui, a i ole he anuenue jiaha, alaila e manaolana nui auanei ke pio

aole e ili mai ana ia hoahewa ia maluna ona, a o lakou paha. Aka hoi, ina he manao-
lana wale no ko kekahi kanaka i manaoia he pio a he lawehala paha, me ka manao he
pono nui kona a he pomaikai paha, a e hoahewa oleia ana i^aha i mua o ka Aha nana i

kauoha ; a ina i loaa i ka ua mamua mai, a he anuenue paha, alaila, aole e manaoia ana,

he pono nui kona ma ia hele ana, aole no hoi he pomaikai, no ka mea, aia i mua ona ka
hoailona o ka oihanakahuna nana e keakea i kona pono.

34. KEKAHI ANO O KE ANUENUE A ME KA UA.

Ma na kulana o kekahi poe kahuna lapaau, he mea maikai ka ua a me ke anuenue,
no ka mea, wahi a kekahi o na kahuna lapaau. "he mea maikai ka ua." Ina i kiiia mai
kekahi kahuna no kekahi mai, ina he ua i ka manawa e kamailio ia ana ka olelo no ka
mai, alaila ua maikai, o ka aa koke no ia o ke kahuna lapaau e hele e hana, me ka manao
o ke kahuna e ola ana no ia mai. He kakaikahi nae o ia poe kahuna ma ia ano o ia

hoailona o ka oihanakahuna. Aka, o ka mea mau i ke kulana mai, a kulana laau a kekahi
])oe kahuna lapaau, he mea hewa ka ua, no ke kulana mai e like me keia.

Ina ua kiiia mai kekahi kahuna lapaau no kekahi mai, aole nae he nawaliwali, a

ina i ua ia i ka manawa e kamailio ia ana no ka mai, alaila e olelo auanei ke kahuna la-

paau: "Aole e ola ka mai, o hoi a uwe iho, pono ke imi aku i mea nana e hana; no ka
mea, o ka ua, o ka waimaka no ia, he mea e hoike ana i ka uwe aku no kfi mai." A
ina no o ka poe i maa ma keia hoailona o ka oihanakahuna, aole no e hiki ke kiiia ke
kahuna ke halawai ma ke alanui me ka ua, aole no hoi e hiki ke kii i ua kahuna nei ke

loaa i ka ua ma ka hale.

O ka ua. He hoailona maikai loa keia i oi aku mamua o kekahi mau hoailona

e ae. Penei e olelo ai kekahi kahuna lapaau i kona manawa e kiiia mai ai e hele e la-

paau no kekahi mai: "R hoi oe, apopo wan hele aku. Ina i haule ia e ka ua i keia po.
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will come tomorrow. If it rains tonight, there is indeed a comjjlaint and I will come in

the morning; if it does not rain tonight I will not come." Thus one medical priest

would sav providing it was calm at the time that he was talking before instructing the

messenger. Another medical ])riest would reply, if it was raining at the time that he was

called ui)on to visit a patient: "You go back: tomorrow I will come. If a calm prevails

throughout this night without rain then 1 will come: if the rain continues till morning I

will not come." Such would be the reply of some priests before visiting and seeing, or

treating the patient.

Of the signs relating to the order of priesthood, the opinions of the priests did not

quite agree ; some were of one, and some of another opinion. Just as one was familiar with

one sign so was another familiar with another sign.

OF THE RAlNliOW.

The rainbow was sometimes called "inakalc."" The views of the priests on this

omen of the priesthood did not coincide: in the judgment of some the rainbow was an

auspicious sign if it stood in a favorable position, while in the opinion of others it was un-

favorable if it did not meet the occasion.

This is the re])ly a medical priest would make if called ujion to come and minister

unto a patient: "I will not come today, but you go home and watch this night: if the nia-

kolc (rainbow ) appears tonight or in the morning then I will not come: but if the night be

clear until daylight, then it is well and I will surely ctmie." Another priest would say this

regarding the rainbow: "As you are going to watch this evening; if the rainbow appears

I will come to minister unto the sick because it accords with my course of healing, but

if the rainbow arches not till the night is over, then my method is rejected." Therefore

all auguries of the ])riesthood mentioned in this account were either for good or evil and

such like.

35. OF THE EXCREMENTS.

This was one of the auguries which opposed benefits or blessings; right or wrong,

the serf or the free; life or death, according to the conceptions of some who were en-

dowed with the i)riesthood. Thus: If a priest was called to visit a patient, or for some

other purpose; and while on the way to the patient if he came across this sign, he could

not go to minister unto any patient, because this augury of the priesthood stood forth.

But if one supposed that he had a good claim, or a benefit at some place, thinking that he

would receive a blessing or a benefit at such ])lace as he had hoped, and while on the

way he came across this sign, then it would be p\nm to him that his expectations would

not be realized, because he had already met with that which would hinder his progress.

This, however, did not ajiply to a person expecting to receive that which he ho])ed for in

another island, or different district, but to the neighboring places only.

If one had been brought to account for transgression, and he felt that he would be

condemned before the king or court, and if, while on the way he labored with excrement

then he knew that he would not be found guiltv. On the other hand, if a jjerson who al-

-Makole, a term usually given to a person with inflamed eyes. Its application to tlie rainbow lias refer-

ence to its flaming color. Kualii. on one occasion, was called a "iiuiholc" for his lirilliant robes.
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alaila ua mai, kakahiaka wau hele aku. A ina i kiohia nle e ka ua i keia po, aole wan

e hiki aku." Pela e olelo ai kekahi kahuna lapaau, ina nae he malie wale no ia ma-

nawa ana e kamailio la, niamua o kana kauoha ana i ka niea kii kahuna.

A penei e olelo ai kekahi kahuna lapaau, ina he ua ka nianawa i kiiia aku ai e

lapaau no kekahi mai: "E hoi oe, apopo wau hele aku, ina i loaa ka malie i keia po a

ao, aole e loohia e ka ua, alaila hele aku wau, a ina he niau no ka ua a ao, aole wau c

hiki aku." Pela e olelo ai kekahi man kahuna mamua o kona hele ana e nana i ka mai,

a e liana paha.

Ma na hoailona e pili ana i ka oihana kahuna, aole he like loa o ka manao o na

kahuna ma ia ano, okoa, a okoa ka kekahi; e like me ka hoailona i maa i kekahi, pela

no kekahi e maa ai i na hoailona i maa ia ia.

NO KE ANUENUE.

Ua kapaia ke anuenue i kekahi manawa he "makole." Aole he like loa o ka ike

a na kahuna ma keia hoailona o ka oihana kahuna. Ma ke kulana ike a kekahi poe ka-

huna, "he maikai ke anueanue", ke ku mai i kahi e maikai ai, a ma ke kulana ike hoi

a kekahi poe "he maikai ole", ke ku no hoi i ke kulana e maikai ole ai.

A penei i olelo ai kekahi kahuna lapaau, ke kiiia mai e hele e lapaau no kekahi

mai: "Aole wau e hiki aku i keia la, e hoi nae oe, a nana mai i keia po. Ina i ku ka

makole i keia po, a i ole i ke kakahiaka paha, alaila aole wau e hiki aku, aka, i

laelae wale keia po a ao, alaila, ua maikai, o ko'u hele aku ka hoi ia." A penei

hoi e olelo ai kekahi kahuna no ke anuenue. "Ke hoi la oe, a nana mai i keia ahiahi, i

])io anuanei ke anuenue, alaila hele aku wau e hana i ka mai, no ka mea, ua ku i ka'u

kulana lapaau. Aka hoi i pio ole ke anuenue a ao wale keia ])o, alaila ua hooleia ka'u

hana." Xolaila, o na hoailona a i>au o ka oihanakahuna i oleloia i loko o keia moolelo,

he maikai, a he ino, a pela aku.

35. NO KA IIANALEPO ANA.

O keia kekahi o na hoailona nana e hoole mai ka pono a me ka pomaikai, ka

hewa a me ka pOno, ke pio a me ka lanakila, ka make a me ke ola. mamuli o ka ike a

kekahi poe o ka oihana kahuna. Penei: Ina ])aha ua kiiia mai ke kahuna no kekahi

mai, a i ole, no kekahi ano e ae. Aia a hele aku ke kahuna no ka mai, a i halawai oia

me keia hoailona, alaila, aole e hiki ia ia ke hele no ka lajraau i kekahi mai, no ka mea,

ua ku keia hoailona o ka oihanakahuna. A ina hoi e manao ana kekahi he ])ono nui

kona, a he pomaikai paha ma kahi e, me ka manao ana he ])ono, a he pomaikai e loaa

mai ana ia ma kahi ana i manao ai e loaa ; a i kona hele ana a ma ke alanui loaa ia

ia keia hoailona, alaila e maoiio])o auanei ia ia, aole e hookoia ana kona manaolana,

no ka mea, ua loaa niua ia ia ka mea nana e keakea i kona hele ana. Aole nae e pili

keia no ka mea e manao ana e loaa ma kahi e no ka mokupuni kaawale aku, a apana

e ]:)aha ; aka ua pili no no kahi kokoke.

A ina hoi ua kiiia mai kekahi no kona hewa, a e manaolana mau ana oia e

hewa ana i mua o ke alii a me ka aha paha ; a ina i ka hele ana, a jni'a hanalepo oia

ma ke alanui, alaila, e manao auanei oia aole e hewa ana. A ina hoi, he pono wale
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ways had a favorable impression of himself and was confident that his innocence would

be established before the king or court, and should labor with excrement while on the way,

he would not obtain his claim. In the opinion of some, however, this was a favorable

sign ; as some of the auguries heretofore shown were fa\'oraljle so was this one.

36. OF BANANAS.

This was one of the signs which indicated denial of benefits and great blessings of

some peoi)le, the wrong or the right, or other condition. If while one was walking on

his way hoping to receive some blessing for himself thereby and should meet a person

with bananas, he would obtain no great blessing or benefit by thus encountering the ba-

nana. The interpretations of this sign were similar to those of the sightless and the

canoe dream. These three were similar in their significations. This was what some

people declared: 'Tf preparations were made with the idea of going fishing this evening,

but while on the way a sightless person was met, this made it unfavorable."

And if bananas were met with on the way, ill luck was attributed to it, and this

was what some said: "No luck will be obtained in going, for I had a banana dream."

Others would say further: "Nothing will be obtained, for a sightless person is in the

way." These were the usual expressions of those who were accustomed to those signs.

TO PREVENT ILL LUCK FROM liANANAS.

This was the only preventative of ill luck when banana was encountered on the

way, as told by some of those of the order of priesthood : If the banana was met with on

the road by a person who was walking, on coming up to it, it was necessary to touch it

with the hand, or else take hold of it properly and lift it without looking back at it; that

was the only way to overcome that sign to some people, providing they were accustomed

to it ; but with others no sanction would be given for such annulment when met with in

the road.

37. OF A BANANA DREAM.

This was one of the most potential auguries of the priesthood, recognized by all

classes, including those who were not learned in the profession. The interpretation of

this omen was similar to those of the auguries heretofore mentioned. No approval"'' of

it could be obtained.

The banana dream. This was bananas seen in a dream at night, or day, the re-

sult of which dream during sleep was unfavorable. As for example: If one intended to

go fishing, or tilling ground, or to minister unto the sick, or otherwise in relation to

benefit and blessing, if a ])anana dream was had in llu- night, then it was useless to go;

no good or benefit would be obtained by such venture becatise he had a banana dream.

And this was what some declared of this dream: "I can not go because I ha<l a banana

dream; nothing would be obtained by my going."

"'Or authority for it, perliaps.
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no ka noonoo man ana o kekahi ia ia, a me kona knko nni, e oia man ana kona pono

i mua o ke alii a me ka aha lunakanawai paha. A ina i ])una hanalepo oia ma ke ala-

mii, alaila, aole e loaa kona pono ma ia hele ana. Aka hoi, nia ka manao o kekahi

poe no keia hoailona, he maikai no, e hke me ka maikai o na mea i hoike ia ma na hoai-

lona nnia, jiela no ka lioakaka no keia hoailona.

36. NO KA MAIA.

O keia kekahi o na hoailona nana e hoole mai ka pomaikai a me ka pono nni o

kekahi poe, a ina he hewa, a ina he pono, a ina ma kekahi ano e ae. T ka hele ana

o kekahi ma kahi i manao ai e hele, me ka manao e loaa ka ])omaikai nona iho ma ia

hele ana, ina e halawai aku me ke kanaka e hele mai ana me ka maia. Alaila, aole

e loaa he pono nni, a he pomaikai paha ma ia halawai ana me ka maia. Ua like na loina

o na wehewehe ana o keia hoailona, me ko ka makapaa a me ka moewaa, akoln keia

man hoailona i like ma ko lakou kamailio ana. Penei i olelo ia e kekahi poe: "Ina

manao hoi ka hoomakaukan o keia ahiahi e iho i ka lawaia, o ka iho aku nei no ia,

e noho mai ana ka makapaa mamua. o ka moewaa iho la no ia."

A ina hoi he maia ka mea i loaa ma ia hele ana, alaila, lawe mai la ke kamailio

ana ia mea no ka moewaa. A penei hoi i oleloia e kekahi poe: "Aole e loaa ke hele, he

moe maia ka'n." A penei hou "Aole e loaa, he makapaa ko mua." A pela wale nc

e olelo man ai ka poe maa ma keia man hoailona.

KA MEA E PAU AI KA PAOA NO KA MAIA.

Penei wale no e pono ai ke halawai me ka maia ma ke alanui i oleloia e kekahi

poe o ka oihanakahnna. Ina ua loaa ka maia i kekahi ma ke alanui ma ka hele ana, aia

halawai aku me ka maia, e pono ke hoopa aku ka lima, a i ole, e hopu pono aku paha

i ka maia, a haalele aku, me ka alawa ole aku i hope, alaila, pela wale no e pau ai ka

paoa oia hoailona i kekahi poe nae, ke maa ma ia ano; a i kekahi poe, aole e loaa iki

ana ka hoaponoia no keia hoailona ke loaa ma ke alanui.

37. NO KA MOE MAIA.

O keia kekahi o na hoailona mana o ka oihanakahnna e pili ana i na kahuna a

pau, a me ka poe i ao ole i ka oihanakahuna. Aka, ua like no ka wehewehe ana o keia

hoailona me ko na hoailona mua ae nei. Aole no e loaa ka hoapono ia o keia hoailona.

O ka Moe Maia. He maia no ia i ikeia ma ka moe uhane ana i ka po, a i ke ao

paha. A o ka hope o keia moe uhane ke loaa ma ka moe ana, he nele. E like me keia

:

A manao kekahi e hele i ka lawaia, a mahiai paha, a he lapaau paha, a ma kekahi ano

e ae e pili ana i ka pomaikai a me ka pono ; a ina he moe maia ka mea i loaa i ka po,

alaila, he mea makehewa ke hele, aole no e loaa he pono, he pomaikai, ma ia hele ana,

no ka mea, he moe maia kana. A eia ka olelo a kekahi mea no keia moe uhane, "Aole

wan e hiki, no ka mea, he moe maia ka'u. A hele aku auanei, loaa."
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DREAMINV. OF A BLIND PERSON.

Ill luck (lid not follow only by meeting- a sightless person in the road during the

day, but meeting with such a ])erson in a dream was also a sign of failure to obtain

the object greatly desired. As in the interjM-etation for the banana dream so would the

interpretation of this augury in a dream be ap])lie(l. In the same manner were the

hunchback, the lame, the crooked footed, or others of a like nature met with in a dream.

38. OF THE Ml'D-IIEX'^ (aLAE).

'Willis was a deity to some ])eople, and it was a sign of warning that death would

happen to some person, because, where there were manv houses, as in Honolulu, and in

places occupied by the people, there would the work of the mud-hen be shown. For

example: If a mud-hen clucked on one side, a person on the other side would surely die;

and if it clucked in the ujilands, some of those in the lowlands would die. Some of those

endowed with the order of ])riesthood thus declared, when they heard the clucking of

the mud-hen: "Some i)ersons will s(«)n die: the mud-hen is clucking. If it continues

clucking again and again until the voice is hoarse, some person will then die." These

were regular omens of death.

39. OF HIGH SEAS AND Fl.OOn.

These were important signs with the order of priesthood relating to the chiefs,

for if these events occurred at certain times the high priest declared: "A great peril

to a ruling chief will be the sequel to this high sea, or great flood, if such occurred at

the time: it will be the death of a king, or if not the death of a king then the overthrow

of the government."

AUGURY OF THE HIGH SEA IN RELATION TO KINGS.

If a high sea happened at some time, the like of which was not seen before, as a

tidal wave (like the Flood); or, if a tidal wave was not seen, only a great, high sea

which threw up the white sand inland, unlike anything of the kind before, a high priest

of the order of priesthood would declare: "A great chief will soon die; and if no chief

shall die after this, then the overthrow of the kingdom will be the sequel to this high

sea." In like manner was a tidal wave. If a tidal wave occurred their predictions were

similar on this omen of the order of priesthood with reference to chiefs.

An Incident: About A. D. 1836, a high sea occurred, the like of which had never

been seen before. At that time Kaili was living at Lamaloloa, in Kohala. when the

writer of this account was thirteen years of age. At that time Kaili predicted of this

great sea, he being a man taught in weather prophecy, of chiefly rank on the side of

Kalaimoku. This is what he jirophesied: "A chief will soon die," and shortly after-

wards, Naihe,'" a chief, died at Kaawaloa.

'It is not shown wliicli of the two iilacs is here under knob where the feathers were burned away by the

the ban of the priest, the white, or red (1)Ut probably tlie sacred tire."—Hcnshaw's "Birds of Hawaiian Islands."

latter), both of which ligure in Hawaiian mythology, the -The prominence of this worthy chief of Kona and
red being credited as "the tirst that stole lire from tlie coincidence of his death at time of a tidal wave was
gods and gave it to the natives hence its crimson frontal sufficient to attribute remarkable foresight to Kaili.
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HE MOE UTIANE MAKAPAA.

Aole o ka halawai wale no me ka makapaa i ke ao ma ke alanui kekahi loina

iiele o ka makapaa. O ka halawai ana me ka makapaa ma ka moe uhane, kekahi kumu
hoomapopo no ka nele o ka mea i manao nuiia. E like me ka wehewehe ana no ka moe
niaia, pela no keia hoailona ma ka moe uhane. A ]iela no ke kuapuu, a oopa, ka wawac
kukue, a kekahi ano e ae e like ana me keia, ke loaa ma ka moe uhane.

38. NO KA MANU AI.AE.

O keia kekahi o na akua o kekahi poe. Aka, he hoailona nae keia e pili ana i

ka hoike mai "e make ana kekahi kanaka." Xo ka mea. ma na wahi lehulehu o na hale

e like me Honolulu, a ma na wahi e noho ia ana e na kanaka, malaila e hoikeia ai ka

hana a ka manu alae. Penei : Ina e ke'u ka alae ma kekahi aoao, alaila, e make auanei

ke kanaka o kekahi aoao; a ina mauka ke kani ana o ka alae, e make auanei kekahi poe

o kai. Penei i olelo ia e kekahi ])oe o ka oihanakahuna, ke lohe aku nae e kani ana ka

alae. "He make koe o kekahi poe. ke kani mai nei ka alae. Oi kani mai auanei, a

kani hou, a hano ka leo. o ka make no hoi ia o kekahi." He mau hoailona man keia

e pili ana i ka make.

39. NO KE KAI NfUr, A ME KA WAIKAHE.

O na hoailona nui keia o ka oihanakahuna e pili ana i na 'lii. no ka mea. ina e

hiki keia mau hoailona i kekahi manawa, alaila e olelo auanei ke kahuna nui, "He poino

aku no kekahi alii aimoku ka hope o keia kai nui. a i ole, o ka waikahe nui paha, ina

he waikahe nui ka mea e hiki ana i kekahi manawa. O ka make o kekahi alii, a ina

aole e make kekahi alii, alaila. he auhulihia ka hope."

KE AND O KE KAI NUI E PIIJ ANA I NA 'lII.

Ina paha i ikeia kekahi kai nui i kekahi manawa, aole nae i ike ia mamua ke
kai nui e like me ia, ina he kai hoee (ano kaiakahinalii ) ; a ina aole he kai hoee ka mea
i ike ia, he kaikoo nui jiaha, ku ka inmakea i uka. aole nae he kaikoo mamua e like

me ia, a penei i olelo ia e kekahi kahuna nui o ka oihanakahuna. "He make aku koe
o kekahi alii nui ma keia hope aku. a ina aole he alii e make ma keia hope aku, alaila

he auhulihia ka hope o keia kaikoo." A pela no ke kai hoee. ina he kai hoee ka mea e

ike ia. ua like no ko laua kilokilo ana ma keia hoailona o ka oihanakahuna e ])ili ana i

na 'lii.

He Olelo Hoohalike. Ma ka M. H. 1836 paha. ia manawa ka ikeia ana o kekahi

kaikoo nui. Aole i ikeia kekahi kaikoo nui mamua aku e like me ia ; ia manawa, e

noho ana o Kaili ma Lamaloloa. Kohala. i ka umikumamakolu o na makahiki o ka
mea nana i kakau keia moolelo. Oia ka w^anana ana a Kaili no ia kaikoo nui ; he ka-

naka ua aoia i ke kilokilo lani. he kanaka kaukaualii no. e \n\i ana ma ka aoao o Kalai-

moku. A eia kana oleic: "He make koe o kekahi alii," a mahope iho o keia manawa,
make iho la o Naihe, kekahi alii, ma Kaawaloa.
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A^ain: About A. D. 1840, a great tidal wave occurred, at which the death of

Keaweikekahialiiokamoku took i)lace. 1'hat tidal wave was felt in severity at Hilo.

Such are similar incidents of the signs.

40. SWARMING FISH.

These also were signs of the order of priesthood relating to chiefs. Tf a swann

of fish was seen sometime, a swarm greater than was ever seen before, or if the lish had

stranded on drv land, or simply died in the sea. the chief priest of the order of priest-

hood would declare: "A [new] ruling chief is the meaning of this swarm of fish."

(lust as happened at [the death of] Nahienacna and also Kaahumanu).

OF AN ECLIPSE OF THE MOON AND SUN AND STARS.

These were signs of the priesthood relating to great chiefs and their relatives.

If any of these signs were seen sometimes, the death of a chief was the result. An

eclipse of the moon was sometimes alluded to as "The moon is consumed by the gods."

In like manner reference was made to sun, and star.

OF AN AUREOLA.

The halo which sometimes surrounds the sun and the moon was called by the

people a liiakalai'"' (aureola). If an aureola was seen encircling the sun or the moon,

then a dead chief would be the sequel. So the priests of the order of i:)riesthood de-

clared.

OF THUNDER.

This was one of the signs which predicted the death of a chief. It did not, how-

ever, apply to the thunderbolt at its proper time. When a clap of thunder occurred out

of its proper time, or a dry thunder'', then cMily would the priest declare: "A dead

chief will be the sequel of this dry thunder."

OF THE PRIEST.

If the priest knew of these signs he could not declare these things before the

chiefs if they referred to them. Only when the king in(|uired the interpretations of

these signs, and the meaning thereof, would it be safe to declare them; for, if the priest

spoke of his translation regarding these signs, the king's own attendant would com-

mand'* a priest for so doing.

41. REGULAR SIGNS OF GUKAT CHIEFS.

There were many regular signs of the order of iiriesthood relating lo the great

chiefs in ancient times through the knowledge of the omen readers, or the counselors.

"LiiaL-alai. a halo around the sun, or moon ; an omen '"Since the sign referred to royalty, and its meaning

of serious moment should not he spoken of unless inquired for hy the king,

-Thun.ler out of a clear sky.
'l'>^

interested party would naturally vvish to confer with

the omen uUerpretcr, so sen<ls his /.•ii//» lo telch him.
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Eia hou: Ma ka M. H. 1840 paha, na ike ia kekahi kai hoee nui ia manawa, oia

ke kai i make ai o Keaweikekahialiiokamoku, nia Hilo nae kahi i ike ia ai ia kai hoee

( Kaiakahinalii. Pela ka hoohalike ana no keia man hoailona.

)

40. NO KA IA KU.

O keia kekahi lioailona o ka oihanakahuna c ])iH ana i na 'hi. Ina e ike ia kekahi

ia ku i kekahi manawa, he ia ku i oi aku mamua o na ia ku i ike ia, i na ua pae wale

ae ka ia ma ka maloo, a ina ua make wale ma ka moana paha; alaila e olelo auanei ke

kahuna nui o ka oihanakahuna, "He Alii Aimoku ka hope o keia ia ku." (E like me
ka ia ku ia Nahienaena, a me Kaahumanu.)

NO KA MAHINA POULI, A ME KA LA POULT, A ME NA HOKU.

O keia kekahi man hoailona o ka oihanakahuna c ])ili ana i na "Hi nui, a me ko

lakou koko. Ina ua ike ia kekahi o keia mau hoailona i kekahi manawa; alaila, o ka

make o kekahi alii ka hope o keia mau hoailona. (Ua oleloia ka mahina pouli i kekahi

manawa, "Ua pan ka mahina i ke Akua." Pela ka la, a me ka hoku.

)

NO KA LUAKALAI.

O ka poai e hoopuni ana i ka la a me ka mahina, ua kapaia e keia lahui he lua-

kalai. Ina ua ikeia kekahi luakalai e hoopuni ana i ka la, a i ka mahina paha, alaila

he alii make ka hope; pela na kahuna o ka oihanakahuna e olelo ai.

NO KA HEKILI.

O keia kekahi hoailona e hoike ana i kekahi alii make; aole nae i pili keia hoai-

lona no ka hekili kui i kona manawa mau. Aia no a kui ka hekili i ka manawa kupono

ole no ke kani, a he hekili pa-malo paha o ke kani ana, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna.

"Pie Alii make ka hope o keia hekili pa-malo."

NO KE KAFTUNA.

Ina paha ua ike ke kahuna i keia mau hoailona, alaila, aole c hiki ia kahuna ke

olelo hoike i mua o na "lii i keia mau mea, ke ku i ka hailona alii. Aia no a ninau mai

ke alii i ke ano o ia mau hoailona, a me ka hope o ia mau hoailona, alaila pono ke olelo

ae. No ka mea, ina e olelo ke kahuna i kona ike ma keia mau hoailona, alaila o na kahu

])onoi o na "lii ke kii mai i ke kahuna e hana ]X'la.

41. NA HOAILONA MAU O NA 'lH NUI

He nui na hoailona mau o na alii nui e pili ana i ka oihanakahuna i kcla manawa,

mamuli o ka ike a ke kahuna kilokilo lani a me ke kakaolelo paha.
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A PILLAR OF CLOUD.

If a pillar of cloud appeared on the ocean or over the land, the counselors of the

kino- knew that such cloud jiortended the coming of a great chief
;
])erhaps a king. This

sign did not, however, ai)ply to a place where the chiefs regularly resided; only when a

king went from ])lace to ])lace would this sign l)e seen. For instance: If a priest, or a

counselor resided in Hawaii and a pillar of cloud was seen on the ocean, the priest

would exclaim: "\\"hn can this chief he now coming on the ocean? He is a great

chief."'"

OF 'rriF CFXTRAL SIC.X (OXOIII).

This was a mist im the crest of the clouds encircled hy dark clouds; a mist in

which the colors of the rainbow were mingled. This was called an oiiohi''" by the

counselors of the king, and was one of the signs relating to royalty belonging to the

order of i)riesthood.

OF BLOOD RAIN.

This was one of the signs of royalty. It was called red rain as also blood rain,

whether on land or on the ocean. Whenever a red rain was seen on land or sea, then

a priest would remark: "I wonder who will be the chief that will die, as foretold by

this red rain?" The interpretations of this sign, in relation to the chiefs were many,

concerning the demise, or the birth of a chief, or, of the approach or departure of a

chief. These signs, such as the clappings of thunder, the flashings of lightning, and

the rain and wind on the ocean were all signs of royalty and pertained either to a dying

chief, a traveling chief, or the birth of a chief. These signs do not appear every day,

being only seen at their ])roper time for such revelation.

42. OF THE MASSAGI'f PRIKST.

This was one of the divisions relating to the medical priests of the order of priest-

hood. These priests have their own particular knowledge and as a result other priests

know not tlie attainments of the massage priest, because the skill of a massage priest

included a knowledge relating to the bones of the sick'', and he could explain the ail-

ment which would apjK'ar at some future time.

A massage priest could feel all over the body of a new-born babe, on account of

which he was called a massage priest. The work of the massage priest did not pertain

very much to adults ; he could, however, tell the nature of the disorders or comjilaints,

explaining fullv the cause of the same, and he himself would i)rescribe the i)roper

remedy to give the sick.

There were not very many remedies used by the massage priest for the ailments

his profession was qualified to treat, like that of the regular medical priests; nor did

"Stories abound illustrative of ancient Hawaiian be- '"Oiiolti, the eyeball ; the center of a thing,

lief in these cloud, rain and rainbow omens being posi- "This is somewliat of a misnomer, massage treatment
live indications of the presence of royalty or high rank. having to do more particularly with tired bones and
The legend of Laieikavvai contains a number of in- aching nuiscles. tlie term for which is loiiiilnini, and in

stances. History of Umi, and Legend of Kahalaopnna the practice of which Hawaiians were known experts,

are among others containing like examples.
=-^Somewhat of the osteopath order.
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NO KA PUNOHIT.

Ina e ku ka iJunohu i ka nioana a i ka aina paha, alalia e inaopopo auanei i na

kakaolelo o ke alii, he alii nui ka mea nona kela hoailona. he alii ainioku paha. Aole nae

e pili keia hoailona ma kahi e noho man ai na 'Hi. Aia a hele aku ke alii ma kahi e aku,

malaila e ike ia ai keia hoailona. Penei : Ina paha i Hawaii ke kahuna kahi i noho ai,

a i ole ke kakaolelo paha, a ina i ikeia ka pnnohu i ka nioana, alaila e olelo auanei ke

kahuna, "Owai la keia alii e holo mai nei i ka moana? Eia la he alii nui."

NO KA ONOHI.

Ka Onohi. He wahi ua no ia maluna pono o na ao, i hoopuniia e na aopolohiwa;

he \\ahi ua i huipuia e na waihooluu o ke anuenue. Ua kai)aia aku ia e na kakaolelo o

ke alii, he omihi. O keia kekahi o na hoailona alii e ])ili ana i ka oihanakahuna.

NO KA UA KOKO.

O keia kekahi o na hoailona alii. He ua ula kekahi olelo ana o ka uakoko, ina

ma ka aina, a ina ma ka moana. Ina e ike ia kekahi uakoko ma ka aina a ma ka

moana paha, alaila, penei i oleloia e kekahi kahuna. "Owai la ke alii e make ana i keia

uakoko?" He nui na ano o keia hoailona e pili ai i na 'lii, ina he alii make, a i ole, he

alii hanau j^aha, a i ole he alii e hiki mai ana paha, a i ole e hele aku ana paha. O keia

mau hoailona alii, ua like no ia me ke kui ana o ka hekili, a ma ke olapa ana o ka uwila,

a me ke kualau ma ka moana, he mau hoailona alii lakou a pan, ina he alii make, alii

hele paha i ka huakai, a i ole, he alii hanau paha. Aole no e hiki wale ana keia mau
hoailona i na la a pan, aia no a hiki i ka manawa c ku])ono ai no ia mau hoailona, alaila

ike ia aku la.

42. NO KE KAIUNA II AI I Al'AAOAO.

O keia kekahi o na mahele e pili ana i na kahuna la])aau o ka oihanakahuna.

He mau oihana ike no ka keia poe kahuna; a ma keia ano, ua ike ole na kahuna e ae i

ka oihana ike a ke kahuna hahapaaoao. No ka mea, o ka ike o ke kahuna hahapaaoao,

he ike kona i ka mai e pili ana i na iwi o ka mea e mai ana. a he hiki ia ia ke hoakaka

mai i ka mai e hiki aku ana mahope.

O ke kahuna hahapaaoao, he hiki ia ia ke haha i ke kino a puni o ke keiki hanau

hou, a mamuli o ka haha ana i na keiki opiopio oia i kapaia ai he kahuna hahapaaoao.

Aole no e pili nui ana na hana ana a ua kahuna hahapaaoao la i na kanaka makua.
Aka, he hiki i ua kahuna hahapaaoao la ke hoike i ka mai a mau mai, me ka hoakaka

lea ana i ke kumu o ka mai, a na ua kahuna hahapaaoao la e olelo i ka laau kupono e

haawi aku ai i ka mai.

Aole no he nui loa na laau a ke kahuna hahapaaoao e hana ai, no ka mai i ku i

kana oihana, e like me ke ano o na kahuna lapaau maoli. Aole no he hoailona ike a
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he have auguries Hke them. His knowledge of complaints was by massage; by feeling

the bones and the arteries, and in that way only.

43. KNOWLEDGE OF THE MASSAGE PRIEST.

Whenever the massage priest commenced the work of his calling he would feel

all over the body, and if the complaint was found in an artery he would say: "Your

ailment is in the artery." And so it would be if the ailment was found in the bones.

He could discourse on the complaints of the bones. A massage priest would some-

times say: "If this ailment continues in the artery, death will be the result." In the

same way would he know of death if the ailment was found in the bone.

If the complaint was located in the bone, and he found that a bone was broken,

and had been in that condition for some years, if the massage priest felt the body and

found such a disorder, then he would inquire: "Did you have a fracture of the bone?"

The reason for this inf|uirv b\- the priest was because he knew that a bone was frac-

tured. Sometimes the massage priest would ask: "Did you not fall from a precipice, or

from a tree, or from a horse?"

The young or new-born babes were for the most ]iart taken liefore a massage

])riest, as some people supposed, "in order to cure the ailment in childhood, lest it grow

upon them to develop when he becomes man grown."

44. OF THE IIOOUNAUNA (sENDINg)^^ PRIEST.

The hoounauna priest was one who sent an evil si)irit into a person not afflicted by

disease. He was the keeper of the evil spirit or spirits.

Evil Spirits. They were gods of the liooiiiiaima priest. If the keeper were to

send his gods (the evil spirits) to go and heal a patient, then the healing gods would

all go on such service in accordance with the order of the keeper of the gods. The

hooitiiauiia priesthood was one of the divisions of the order of medical priests, though

they did not practice with medicines, because these ])riests never kept any such. A
priest of this class had only one remedy, which was the azm.

The practices of an liooitnaiiiia priest are not as jilain as that of other ]M-iests,

except this; the hoounauna ]M-iest had only the following course to pursue: Supposing

that the said hoounauna priest was called to heal a patient, he would go only to ascer-

tain the nature of the complaint, and discovering it, he would declare that azva was the

first thing to be sought; that when the awa was obtained the hoounauna priest was the

only one to drink thereof, for the jjroper ])erformance of his work. The following was

what some people said: "Drink the awa that the ancestral spirits (evil spirits) may be

jiacified." Then the hoounauna priest, before he drank his cup of awa, would enjoin

his gods to go and heal the patient. If one person was envious of another, the hoo-

"The hoounauna, or sending priest, has been designated and envy were the basis of their service rather than the

also as a messenger priest. An aktia hoounauna was guardian nature, originally applied to ancestral' spirits,

termed a messenger god, whose priests claimed the though as these multiplied with the ages and were

power to send his spirits on messages of service for recognized or acknowledged in certain trees, birds, ani-

good or ill, according to circumstances. The author mals, fish, insects, etc., it is seen how a malevolent or

calls aumakuas in this division evil spirits, probably for Ijcnevolent deity may be chosen to meet the special needs

the reason tliat at the hands of these priests revenge of any case.
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43. KA IKE O KE KAHUNA HAHAPAAOAO.

ke kahuna hahapaaoao e like me ko na kahuna lapaau niaoH. Aia no ka hoailona ike

a ke kahuna haliapaaoao ma ka haha ana i ka niai i loko o ka iwi a me na aakoko, a

malaila wale no.

I ka manawa e hoomaka ai ke kahuna hahapaaoao i kana oihana, e haha no oia

ma ke kino a puni. a ina ua loaa ka eha ma ke aakoko, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna,

"Aia i ke aakoko kou mai." A pela no i ka mai ke loaa ma ka iwi. He hiki i ua haha-

paaoao la ke olelo no ka mai i ka iwi. Ua olelo kekahi kahuna hahapaaoao i kekalii ma-

nawa: "Ina e mau keia mai i ke aakoko, alaila o ka make ka hope." A pela no oia e ike

ai i ka mai make ke loaa ka mai i ka iwi.

Ina e loaa ka mai i ka iwi, a ina ua ike oia ua hai kekahi iwi, a he mau maka-

hiki ka loihi oia hai ana, a haha aku ke kahuna hahapaaoao, a loaa ka mai i like me ia,

alaila e ninau auanei ke kaluina hahapaaoao, "Aole anei oe i hai?" Eia ke kumu o

ka ninau ana o ke kahuna, no ka mea, ua ike ua kahuna hahapaaoao la ua hai ka iwi.

Ua ninau iho ke kahuna hahapaaoao i kekahi manawa. "Aole anei oe i haule i ka pali,

i ka laau paha, i ka Ho paha?"

O na keiki opiopio hanau hou na mea lawe nui ia i mua o ke kahuna hahapa-

aoao, wahi a kekahi poe; "i pau ka mai i ka wa kamalii, i ole e ulu ke paaoao mahope

aku ke hiki i ka manawa e kanaka makua ai."

44. NO KE KAHUNA HOOUNAUNA.

O ke kahuna hoounauna, he uhane ino no ia i hoouna ia i loko o kekahi kanaka i

loohia ole e ka mai. Aka o ke kahuna nana i hoounauna, oia no ke kahu o ka uhane

ino a mau uhane ino paha.

O ka Uhane Ino. He mau akua no ia o ke kahuna hoounauna, ina he hoouna ka

ke kahu i kona mau akua (uhane ino) e hele e hoola i ka mai, alaila e pau auanei na

akua e hoola i ka mai, mamuli o ke kauoha a ka mea nona ke akua.

O ke kahuna hoounauna, oia no kekahi mahele o na kahuna lapaau. Aole nae

e hana ana keia kahuna ma ka laau, no ka mea aole he laau a keia ano kahuna, hookahi

no laau a keia kahuna, he awa.

Aole i maopopo na hoailona ike a ke kahuna hoounauna ; e like me na kahuna

e ae. Aka, ])enei wale no e hana ai ke kahuna hoounauna : Ina paha, ua kiiia mai ua

kahuna hoounauna nei e la])aau no kekahi mai, alaila, e hele wale no ke kahuna hoou-

nauna e nana i ke ano o ka mai, a ike, alaila, e olelo aku oia i awa ka mea e huli nuia,

a loaa ka awa, alaila na ke kahuna hoounauna wale no e inu ka awa i mea e ])ono ai kana

hana. A ])enei i olelo ia e kekahi ]ioe : "E inu i ka awa i laka mai na aumakua"

(uhane ino). Alaila. o ke kahuna hoounauna; niamua o kona inu ana i ka apu awa,

e kauoha no oia i kona mau akua c hele e hoola i ka mai. A ina hoi, ua loaa ka manao
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unauna priest was summoned to send the gods to go and impart sickness and death

upon the envied by another.

This priest was one of the most dreaded of the priests of the order of priest-

hood. These priests were feared as much as the anaana and hoopiopio''* priests. If an

liooiinaiina jiriest was seen to enter a house, great a])prehension would come vipon some

people, because this class of priests in the order of priesthood was called "the priests of

Milu."''

45. OF THE HOOKOMOKOMO (ENTERING) PRIEST.

This was one of the ]3riests enrolled as a class of the order of priesthood. The

calling of the hookonwkoino priest was the same as that of the hooinianna priest; the

former, however, did not relate very mvicli to the healing of tb.e sick. The ])rincipal

work of this priest consisted in taking the life of another, a sick ])erson ])erhaps, thus

:

Su])posing that a person was envious of another, he then would summon an hookonio-

konio ])riest to impose death upon the envied one.

The hookoniokonio priest had gods, in the same manner as the Jwouuauna priest.

He did not have any auguries as the medical ])riest had. The regular custom with him

was the use of the tra'ci. which was the only thing to be partaken of before the gods were

sent on their errand |of death].

46. OF THE MAKANI (MYSTIC ) PRIEST.""

This was one of the divisions of the order of priesthood, relating to medical

priests. But it was not like the prophesying divisions regarding auguries: these the

mystic priest did not ])ossess, as the medical priest did. This ])riest had not even a

healing calling. Azva was the principal element with him, and what was mentioned

regarding the sending priest, the same applies to the mystic priests.

DESCRIPTION OF A MYSTIC PRIEST.

A mystic priest was either a male or a female, with an entire human body, but

who had no knowledge of healing. \\'hen a m}'stic spirit possessed a ])riest, then he is

called a inakani priest, and this power which was upon him told him what was neces-

sary for him to do, and according to its dictation others obeyed, if they were of the

sick.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MYSTIC POWER WHICH POSSESSED A PRIEST.

The mystic power spoken of as controlling this priest was an evil spirit, or an

ancestral god, and if it was not the latter that sat on the priest, then it was the spirit

of a man or a woman, or a young child who had died.

For instance: When a mystic priest was summoned to come and examine a patient

he would first drink the awa. Then some people would remark: "Drink the azva to

strengthen the [power of
|
the spirits." For if the mystic priest did not drink the awa

"'This was a division of sorcery liaving power to kill, thology, lord of the lower regions. ( Andrews' Die-

as in aiumiia. tionary.) Hence, priests of that realm.

"'Milu, the name of an ancient chief noted for his "Makani, or wind priest; sorcerers snpposed to pos-

wickcdness on earth is now, according to Hawaiian my- sess directing power over mystic spirits.
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inu i kekalii mea, alalia, e kiiia no ke kahuna hoounauna, e hoouna aku i na akua e hele

e haawi i ka mai a me ka make maluna o ka mea i manao ino ia e kekahi.

O keia kahuna kekahi kahuna niakau ia o na kahuna o ka oihanakahuna. Ua
like ka makau ia o keia mau kahuna, me ko na kahuna anaana, kahuna hoopiopio. Ina

e ike ia kekahi o na kahuna hoounauna e komo ana i kekahi hale, alaila e kau auanei ka

weli o kekahi poe, no ka mea, ma keia ano kahuna, o ka oihanakahuna, ua kaj^aia o ke

"kahuna a ]\lilu."

45. NO KE KAHUNA HOOKOMOKOMO.

O keia kekahi o na kahuna i helu pu ia i loko o ka papa helu o ka oihanakahuna.

Ua like no nae na oihana a ke kahuna hookomokomo me ke kahuna hoounauna, aole

nae i pili nui ka oihana kahuna a ke kahuna hookomokomo i ka hoola i ka mai. O ka

mea nui a keia kahuna, oia no ka lawe ana i ke ola o kekahi kanaka okoa, a kanaka mai

paha. Penei : Ina ])aha ua manao ino kekahi i kekahi, alaila, na ka mea i manao ino e

kii i ke kahuna hookomokomo, e hookomo aku i ka make maluna o ka mea i manao ino ia.

He mau akua no ko ke kahuna hookomokomo, e like no me na akua o ke kahuna

hoounauna. Aole no he mau oihana lai)aau. O ka mea mau i keia kahuna, o ka awa;

oia wale no ka mea e hana ai mamua o ka hookomokomo ana i na akua.

46. NO KE. KAHUNA MAKANI.

Oia kekahi o na mahele o ka oihanakahuna e pili ana i ke kahuna lapaau. Aka,

aole i like ma na oihana ike, aole no he mau hoailona ike a ke kahuna makani, me ka

na kahuna lapaau ; aole no he mau oihana lapaau ; aole no he mau oihana lapaau ka keia

kahuna. (J ka awa no ka mea nui i keia kahuna, e like me ka hoakaka ana o ke kahuna

hoounauna, ])cla no ka hoakaka ana i ka oihana a ke kahuna makani.

KE AND O KE KAHUNA M.\KANI.

He kane a he wahine ke kahuna makani; he kino kanaka okoa, aole no hoi i ike

i ka lapaau. Aia a noho mai ka makani i luna o kekahi kahuna, alaila he kahuna ma-

kani ia, a na ua makani la i luna o ke kahuna e hai mai ka mea e pono ai i ke kahuna

makani ke hana, a mamuli o ua makani nei e hoolohe aku ai na mea e ae, o na olelo a

l)au a ka makani e olelo ai, malaila e hoolohe aku ai na mea c ae, ina he poe no ka mai.

KE AND O K.\ M/\KAXI I LUN.\ O KE K.\HUNA.

He uhane ino ka makani i olelo ia i loko o keia kahuna, a i ole he auniakua

paha, a ina aole he aumakua ka makani i luna o kekahi kahuna, alaila, o ka uhane o

kekahi kane a wahine paha i make, a i ole ia, he keiki opiopio paha i make penei: Aia

kiiia aku ke kahuna makani e hele mai c nana no kekahi mai, alaila, e inu mua ke kahuna

makani i ka awa. Alaila, ua olelo ia e kekahi poe penei: "E inu i ka awa i ikaika na

makani." No ka mea, ina aole e inu ke kahuna makani i ka awa, aole no e ili pono iho

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— S.
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the efficacy of its ])()\vcr would imt properly settle u]Jon liini. Soinetinies, however,

ai^'ti was not the only inducement for the spirit power "to settle;" it sini])ly happened.

Such oi)erations were called a "sitting of the deity."''

47. THE WORK OF MYSTICISM POSSESSING A PRIEST.

During- a priest's possession of the spirit power, the malady in a person, and the

CtUise of it would be known. The spirit "sitting" on the priest would then say: "Vou
are sick because of your vow." Tf the comi)laint was not caused by a vow, then the

priest would say: "\'ou are sick because some one is jealous of you." If these causes

failed to substantiate the priest's declaration, then he would remark: "\'our iiiaiinu'"

has been taken away," and so forth, ^^arious and many were the s])irits which sat

speaking through the mystic ])riest.

If the summoning of the iiiakaiii jiriest was not for sickness, but for some other

cause perhaps, thus : Su])pose a person had some ])ro]jerty stolen and there was not the

least trace of the thief, then the mystic priest would be called in to investigate, pro-

vided the ]X)wer was "sitting" on the priest. When tlie mystic power ]jossessed the

priest then he would sav: "So and so stole vour money, which is hidden in the ground,"

or such like — there were man\- ways of mentioning it.

48. OF A LOVE-INUUCING PRIEST.

This is a calling of the order of priesthood relating to prophecy, because a love-

inducing priest operated in auguries. The love-inducing priest was either a man or a

woman who understood the power of love to infatuate one, and who could also break

the spell of infatuation if the influence was meant for a man or a woman. He was,

therefore, also called a "love-releasing priest." The calling of this priest did not apply

to the love of the father or the mother or the famih', but referred to those who mar-

ried, or lived in adultery.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CALLING OF THE LOVE-INDUCINC; PRIEST.

A deity dominated over the calling of the love-inducing priest, and there were

love potions to be prepared. Sometimes it was practiced with an evil intent, and some-

times worthilv. The deity dominating this calling would not comply if its ordinances

were not observed.

METHOD OF THE LOVE-INDUCI XG PRIEST TO MAKE INFATL'ATION EFFECTIVE.

Suppose that a man and his wife were living in harmon\-, Ijut after a while their

living together became disagreeable, so that the wife moved to some other place and

lived there a long time, a willful desertion perhaps on the part of the wife for some

'An invesligaloi- (Rev. Jas. Bicknell) of the practice WlaiDiii (bait) was any article, however small, be-

of sorcery aniong Hawaiians, as revived about 1880. longing to, or that had been worn by one, the possession

termed the hooiwhoiioho priests, according to the views of which by another gave him great power for evil,

of their dupes "dispensatories of spirits of deceased per- This notion was the "stock in trade ' of "praying to

sons." The work of the sending or messenger priest he death."

classed "witchcraft."
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ka ikaika o ka makani i luna o ke kahuna. I kekahi manawa nae, aole o ka awa wale no

ka mea e ili niai ai ua makani nei. he iH wale ihn no kekahi. Ua kapaia ia oihana, "he

hoonohonoho akua."

47. KI-: ANO O KA IIANA A KA MAKANI I LUNA KE KAHUNA.

Aia a ili iho ka makani i luna o ke kahuna, ia manawa e ike ia ai ka mai o

kekahi, a me ke kumu o ka mai. A penei e olelo ai ka makani i luna o ke kahuna. "I

mai oe i ko hoohiki." A ina aole he hoohiki ka mea i mai ai, alalia, e olelo avianei ke

kahuna: "I mai oe i hoounaunaia e mea." A ina aole ma keia mau ano ka ike ana a

ke kahuna, alalia, e olelo auanei ke kahuna, "Ua lilo ko maunu," a pela aku, he nui

a he lehulehu na makani i luna o ke kahuna makani ke olelo mai.

Ina aole he mai ka mea i kiiia aku ai ke kahuna makani, ua kiiia jtaha ma kekahi

ano e ae, penei: Ina he mau waiwai ko kekahi ua aihue ia, aole nae i ike iki ia ka mea
nana i aihue ka waiwai, alaila, e kiiia ke kahuna makani, a e hele mai e nana, ke hiki

iho nae ka makani maluna o ke kahuna. Aia a ike aku ka makani i luna o ke kahuna,

alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna: "Ua lilo ko dala ia mea, na mea i aihue, aia i loko

o ka lepo kahi i hunaia ai." A pela aku, he lehulehu wale na ano.

48. NO KE KAHUNA HANA ALOHA.

O kekahi keia o ka oihana kahuna e pili ana i na oihana ike, no ka mea, he mau
hoailona ike ka kahuna hana aloha. O ke kahuna hana aloha, he kane a he \\'ahine

ia i ike i ka hana aloha, i mea e aloha mai ai kekahi, a he hiki no hoi i ua kahuna hana

aloha la ke hoo])au i kona aloha, ina ua hanaia ke kane a wahine ])aha no ke aloha.

A nolaila, ua olelo ia ua kahuna la, "he kahuna kala aloha." Aole no i ])ili ka oihana

ike a keia kahuna, no ka hana ana i ke aloha o ka makuakane a me ka makuahine, a me
ka ohana hoi, aka, ua pili no ka poe i hoao (mare) maoli, a me ka poe noho moekolohe.

KE ANO O KA OIHANA A KE KAHUNA HANA ALOHA.

He akua no ko ka oihana kahuna hana aloha, a he mau laau no e hana ai. Aka, he

oihana ino nae i kekahi manawa, a he oihana maikai no i kekahi manawa. Aole no c

hooko ana ke akua o keia oihana ke malama ole i na kanawai o ke akua hana aloha.

KE ANO O KA HANA ANA A KE KAHUNA HANA ALOHA E ALOHA AI.

Ina paha e noho ana kekahi kanaka me kana wahine i kekahi manawa, he olu-

olu wale no ko laua noho ana, a mahope, pono ole paha ko laua noho ana ; a hele aku

paha ka wahine ma kahi e aku, a loihi ka noho ana, ua haalele maoli ia ]iaha e ka wa-
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reason, and afterwards tlie liusband learned that his wife had l^een won over by

another man; on that account perliaps he went to bring her back, but she would not

return at the time, or, if not so. ])erhaps the wife went to seek the husband's return and

through such effort came tooether, Ijut not long- afterwards left ag'ain and went with the

man with whom she committed adultery in the first ])lace. For this reason her own

husband became worried in mind for the child-bearing- [possibilities] by this distress-

ing desertion. Then, in order to bring his wife back to cling to him as before, it was

necessary for the husband to summon the love-inducing priest to exercise his i^ower foi'

her return. The love-inducing priest would then ])erforni his services in accordance

with the wishes of the deserted huslxmd, whereby she was brought back and joined him

as before.

AUGURV OF THE LOVE-INDUCING TRIEST.

A lo\'e-inducing- ])riest had an augury. He would not perform any work [in his

calling] unless in accord with an augury assuring the return of the deserting man or

woman. If the ])riest had drawn lots relating to the return of the wife, and the result

was favorable, he would explain the omen according to his knowledge; or if unfavor-

able, in this manner: "We will not do anything with you because your wife will not

return." If favorable, others would say thus; "Vour wife will return; tomorrow at

night your wife will arrive at your house." These were the words of the love-inducing

priest after he had performed his ceremonies. A love-inducing priest had great

influence in his calling. Though a person to be won back was over twenty miles away,

or. it mav be had gone to another island, through the ])ower of the love-inducing i)riest

he would return in a very short time.

THE EVIL WORK OF A LOVE-INUUCING I'RIEST.

The evil work of the loA'e-inducing priest mentioned in this number consisted in

the i)riest performing according to the dictation of the ])erson ordering him. Some

people would express their desire to the priest in these words: "Make my wife ill with

sores." If not this way then in some other way, thus: "Make my wife to leap down a

])recii)ice." The priest performed only according to the words of the person so ordering.

THE LOVE OF A PERSON ENCHANTED i;V THE PRIEST.

\\'hen a love-inducing i)riest wrought his ]jower u|)on a person if intended to be

a dee)) infatuation that would bring the parties to live together again, when the love of

the deserted wife or husband, it ma}- be, arose it was either an intense love or else an

idiotic infatuation. Conse(|uently the jierson so enchanted had nothing else to think

about, not even an aifection for her paramour, all the love being placed upon the hus-

band, or the child-bearing wife |as the case mav be
|

.

CIIAKAC riCR OF l.XDL'CED LO\-|'..

There is a vast difference between true love and induced lo\e. ^^'hen the latter

love arose it came with a heat, with trembling, with a hate for all other things ; the
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liine, no kekahi kunui. A nialioi)c, loho niai ke kanc, ua lilo kana wahine nie kekahi

niea e aku paha, a no ia niea, kii akn ])aha kana kane hanaukama i ua wahine nei e hoi

mai ka wahine. Aka, aole nae he hoi mai ma ia kii ana. A ina aole pela, ua kii aku no

l^aha ua wahine nei, a ua kane nei paha, i ka wahine, a ma ia kii ana ua hoi mai no.

Aka, aole nae i huhu, haalele hou no, a hele aku palia me ke kane no ana i moekolohe

ai mamua. A no ia mea, ua pono ole ka manao o ke kane lianaukama no ia haalele

man. Alaila i mea e hoi mai ai ka wahine a pili e like ma manuia, e ])ono i ke kane ke

kii aku i ke kahuna hana aloha, e hana i mea e hoi mai ai.

Na ke kahuna hana aloha no e hana e like me ka makemake o ka mea nana

ka wahine haalele, alaila o ka hoi mai la no ia a ])ili e like me mamua.

KA IIOAILONA KIC KAIIUXA IIAXA ALOIIA.

He hoailona no ka ke kahuna hana aloha. Aole no c hana wale ana ua kahuna

nei, ke ole e ku i ka hoailona hiki ke hoi mai ka wahine a kane paha i haalele. Ina ua hoa-

ilona ua kahuna nei, a i ku i ka hoailona o ka hoi mai o ka wahine, alaila e hoakaka no ke

kahuna hana aloha i ka hoailona i ku i kana ike, ina paha he pono, a ina paha he pono

ole, penei : "Aole kaua e hana ia oe, no ka mea, aole e hoi mai ana ko wahine." A penei

hoi kekahi e olelo ai, ina he pono: "Ehoi mai ana ko wahine, apopo a po iho hiki mai ko

wahine ma kou hale." O ka olelo keia a ke kahuna hana aloha mahope iho o kana hana

ana. He mea mana ke kahuna hana aloha ma kana oihana. Ina i)aha mawaho o na

mile he iwakalua a oi aku paha ka mea i hana ia, a i ole ia, ua kaawale aku paha i ka nio-

kupuni okoa, alaila, ma ka mana o ka ke kahuna hana aloha, ua nianawa ole, ua hiki mai.

NO KA IIANA IXO A Kl': KAITUNA TIANA ALOHA.

na hana ino a ke kahuna hana aloha i olelo ia ma keia helu, oia no ka hana ana

o ke kahuna manuili o ka makemake o ka mea nana ke kauoha, a i olelo e hana.

Penei e olelo ai kekahi poe i ke kahuna hana aloha : "E hana oe i kuu wahine a makaaha."

A ina aole pela, alaila ma kekahi ano e ae. Penei: "E hana oe i kuu wahine e lele i ka

pali." Mamuli wale no o ka mea nana ka hana e olelo ai, pela no e hana ai ke kahuna

hana aloha, aia e like me ka makemake o ka mea nana ke kauoha.

NO KE ALOIIA ANA O KA MEA I HANA IA E KE KAHLTNA.

1 ka hana ana a ke kahuna hana aloha i kekahi, ina ua hana ia no ke aloha kupouli,

he mea e hoihoi ana a noho ]>u. Ka nianawa e hiki aku ai ke aloha o ka mea i haalele ia

e ka wahine, a e ke kane i)aha, alaila, e kupouli auanei ke aloha ke hiki mai, a he aloha na-

aupo loa paha. Alaila o ua mea la i hanaia, aole ana mea manao wale ae, aole he aloha

i ke kane manuahi, hoi ae la ke aloha a pau loa i ke kane, a wahine i hanaukama.

KE AND O KE ALOHA I HANA IA.

He okoa loa no ke aloha maoli, a he okoa loa no ke aloha i hana ia. Aia a hiki mai

ke aloha, he wela, he haalulu, he hoowahawaha i na mea e ae, aka o ka mea manao nui, o
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only thing- in mind being the wife, or the hnslsand, tlie eyes seeming to remain fixed.

Such was tlie character of induced or concocted love.

49. OF THE ONKONEIIIONUA (OEDICATION SERNICi:) .

This is a certain ordinance of the priesthood relating to the high priest, to the

government, the chiefs and the common people. Oneoneilionua was a prayer form of

service. On the occasion of erecting a tem])le, and when near its dedication, the dis-

trict chiefs were assembled together, with the nobles and the courtiers, who all occupied

the forward part of a building prepared for the priesthood of the chiefs. The services

then took place for the dedication of the temple. At this time the oneoneilionua priest

arose, and with an invocation dedicated the temple before the assembly. This was a

great honor to stand forth on the day of the dedication of the temple, or in sanctifying

a temple.

50. SOME SIGNS. PERTAINING TO FISHERMEN.

Fishermen had signs ))ertaining- to the order of priesthood, important signs too;

auguries which exposed the mischievous actions of a husband or wife, or some one in

the home. For example: The parting of a hook. Supposing that a i)erson was going

out fishing with the hope of making a good catch, if the hook parted once and again and

so continued, the fisherman would murmur, "Those at home have transgressed." Thus

the fisherman grumbled because he knew that the reason the hook i^arted was the trans-

gression of those at home, whether the wife or others. Therefore the parting of the

hook was an omen of the fishermen, relating to the order of priesthood.

THE TRANSGRESSION OF THOSE AT HOME.

It was customary with those whose vocation was that of fishing to have certain

regulations. Before a person went out fishing he would admonish those who remained

at home not to do any act which would interfere with the fishing trip. He cautioned

them in this wise:

1. The wife was forbidden from committing adultery.

2. Adultery by other inmates of the house of the fisherman was also forbidden.

3. Fighting was forbidden in the house of the person going out fishing.

4. Inquiries such as "Where is (the fisherman)" while he was out on the ocean

were forbidden.

5. Eating the bait reserved by the fisherman was forbidden.

6. Covetousness during the fisherman's absence at sea was prohibited. If any

one of these things was violated by those at home while one was out fishing his labor

was in vain ; by observing the sanctity of the house of those going out fishing success

would result.

The breaking of a hook was a recognized indication to the husband that his wife

committed adultery. The same would ap])ly to all the inmates of the house. In view

of these interdictions some |)co])le strictlv observed them when a jierson went out fishing.
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ka wahine, o ke kane, he kau na maka nia kahi hookalii. IVMa iho ki ke ano n ke aloha i

hana ia.

49. NO KE ONEONEIHONUA.

O keia kekahi ano o ka oihanakahima e piH ana i na kahuna nui. e pili ana i ke

aupuni, na 'hi a nie na makaainana, he pule nae ke ano o ke oneoneihonua. I ka nianawa

e kukulu ia ai ka heiau, a kokoke i ka hoolaa ana, alalia, e hoakoakoa ia na 'Hi aimoku, a

me na kaukaualii, a nie na aialo o ke alo alii a pau, e hele no lakou a pau i mua he hale i

hooniakaukau ia no ka oihanakahuna o na 'Hi. I kela manawa e hoomana ai ke anaina

no ka hoolaa ana i ka heiau, ia nianawa e ku niai ke kahuna oneoneihonua, ma ka pule, i

hoolaa ia ai ka heiau, i mua o ke anaina. O keia ka oihana nui e ku i mua o ka la e hoolaa

ia ai ka heiau, a e kapu heiau ai paha.

50. KEKAIII MAU IIOAILONA IKE E PILI ANA I KA POE LAWAIA.

He man hoailona ike no ka ka poe lawaia e pili ana i ka oihanakahuna, he

hoailona ano nui no, he hoailona hiki ke hoike mai i ke kalohe ana o ke kane a wahine

paha, a i ole, o ko ka hale paha. Eia. Ka moku ana o ka makau.

Ina e holo ana kekahi i ka lawaia, a me ka manao e loaa ka ia ; a ina ua moku ka

makau; a moku hou ka makau, a pela niau aku, alalia e olelo auanei ka lawaia, "L'a hewa

aku nei ka noho hale." I*ela e olelo mai ai ka mea lawaia, no ka mea, ua maopopo iho

la i ka mea lawaia ke kumu i moku ai ka makau, "O ka hewa ana o ka poe e noho ana i

ka hale, ina o ka wahine, a ina he poe e ae." Xolaila o ka moku ana o ka makau, ka

hoailona ike no ia a ka poe lawaia, e ])ili ana i ka oihanakahuna.

NO KA HEWA O KA POE MA K.\ HALE.

He mea mau i ka ])oe nana ka oihana lawaia, he mau kanawai mau ko lakou.

Mamua o ko ke kanaka hele ana i ka lawaia, e papa mua oia i ka poe ma ka hale, aole e

hana i kekahi mau mea e keakea ai i ka hele ana i ka lawaia. Penei e olelo ai ka

lawaia

:

1. Ua kapu ka moekolohe ana aku o ka wahine me kekahi kane e aku.

2. Ua kapu ka moekolohe ana o na mea e ae i loko o ka hale o ka mea lawaia.

3. Ua kapu ka hakaka ana o na mea e ae i loko o ka hale o ka mea e hele ana i

ka lawaia.

4. Ua kapu ka ninau ana o kekahi i ka manawa aia ka lawaia i ka moana, me ke

ninau ana "auhea o mea?"

5. Ua kapu ka ai ana i ka maunu a ka lawaia.

6. Ua kapu ke kuko ana i ka manawa aia ka lawaia i ka moana. O keia mau mea

a i)au, ina e hana ia kekahi o keia mau mea e ko ka hale poe, i ka manawa aia kekahi i

ka lawaia, alalia ua poho wale kona luhi ; aia no a malama ia ka maluhia o ka hale o ka

poe e holo ana i ka lawaia, alalia pono.

O ka moku ana o ka makau he kumu maopopo no ia i ke kane, ua moekolohe

kana wahine me kekahi mea e aku. Pela no i na mea a pau e noho ana i ka hale. A
manuili o keia mau mea kapu, ua malama loa kekahi poe i keia mau mea ke hole kekahi

i ka lawaia.
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GODS OF THE FISIIERMKN.

Fishermen had gods just the same as other callint^s; none followed the occupation

of fishing without a deity.

CUSTOMS OF THE FISHERMEN.

The fishermen olxscrved tlie customs of the order of priesthood. If a fisherman

had a new seine, it was necessary to bring a sacrifice sanctioned by the order of priest-

hood, to be offered before using the new net that it might be dedicated in the name of

the gods'" of fishing. Tlie services were as follows : A pig was brought to a place as

near as possible to where the fishing was to be done; some of the people roasted the

pig and some went fishing: the fish or fishes first caught in the net were to be roasted

together with the pig; it was called a sacrificing net.

\\'hen the i;)ig was cooked all those who arrived at the place of fishing assembled

together. The owner of the net then took a shiall ])ortion of the spleen, and of the snout,

and of the tail of the pig, and took also the nose of the first fish caught in the net,

putting all these little things together and placing them in a i)iece of potato, or kalo.

Thereui)on the owner of the net first prayed to the god of fishing according to the ordi-

nances of the priesthood ; after prayer the real owner of the net would be the first to eat

the things set apart according to the custom of such service, and together with the

others would partake of the things prepared, after the services of the sacrifice ace. rd-

ing to the rites of the order of priesthood were performed.

This service was observed in all kinds of fishing. If a new line was to be used,

the same service ])erformed for the net was also given it. No net or line was used

without first making an offering according to the rites of the order of priesthood.

ANOTHER WAY OF PERFORMING THE SERVICES.

Here is another wav wherein the fisherman ])erformed the services for nets. Tf

a fisherman had obtained an old net from another person, perhaps obtained by said fish-

erman through purchase, or made a present of; or perhaps said fisherman had a net

which was desired to be changed into a flying-fish net, it was therefore classed as a new

net, for which the sacrificial offerings of the order of ]M-iesthood must be carried out in

the same manner as of a new net.

51. THE OCCUPATION OF FARMERS.

Aoriculture had its god.'" No person could culti\ate without recognizing the

ood of agriculture of the order of priesthood, for among those who served the said god

of agriculture, it was necessary to pray to them that the vocation might flourish.

"Till- "ods of lishcriTien were many, though Kuula '"Farmers, like the fishermen, and in fact all callings

nredominaled on all the islands except perhaps Hawaii, had ni.my gods, of wliich Kn m several of his atlnhutes

•IS h<nn or altar places to this deitv dotted all the sea- hehl supreme recognuion. Kukaoo, god of hushandry

;

coasts around. Lacapua was Lanai's. Keaoaui. cloud god; Kukulia, for dry and Kukcolowalu

for wet cullurc.
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NA AKUA O KA POE LAWAIA.

He niau akua no ko ka poe kwvaia, e like me na oihana e ae, aole no e malania

ana kekahi poo i ka oihana Lawaia me ke akua ole.

KE ANO O KA HANA A KA POE LAWAIA.

O ke ano o ka hana ana a ka ]K)e kawaia. he ]X)e makama no kikou i na hana o ka

oihanakahuna. Ina ])alia lie upena hou ka kekalii kiwaia, e pono ke lawe mai i ka mohai

o ka oihanakahuna, e hana ia mamua o ka lawaia ana o ka upena hou, i pule ia ai mamuli

o ka inoa o na akua lawaia. Penei hoi e hana ai : E lawe ia ka puaa ma kahi e kokoke aku

ana i kahi e lawaia ai ; a e kalua kekahi poe i ka jniaa, a e hele kekahi poe i ka lawaia, a

o ka ia a man ia jjaha i hei mua i ka upena, oia na ia e kalua puia me ka puaa, ua kapa ia

ia, he upena kahukahu.

Aia a moa ka puaa, alaila, e akoakoa like ka poe i hiki ma kahi i lawaia ai. Ia

manawa c lawe ae ka mea nana ka u]iena i kahi hapa iki o ke akeniau o ka puaa, a me

kekahi wahi hapa o ka ihu o ka jmaa, a me ka hapa o ka huelo, alaila e lawe mai i ka nuku

o ka ia i hei mua ai i ka ui)ena, alaila e huipu ia man mea liilii a pan i loko o kekahi apana

uwala a kalo ])aha. Alaila, e pule mua ka mea nana ka upena i ke akua o ka oihana

lawaia, mamuli o ka hana o ka oihanakahuna, a pan ka pule ana, alaila o ka mea ponoi

nana ka ui:)ena ke ai mamua i na mea i hookaawale mua ia no ka oihanakahuna, alaila e

ai pu me na mea e ae mahope iho o ka i)au ana o ka hana i ka mohai no ka oihanakahuna.

Tela no e hana ai na mea ano lawaia a pau. Ina he aho hou, e like me ka oihana

no ka upena hou, pela no e hana ai. Aole e pono e hana wale ia kekahi ui)ena a aho paha

ke ole e lawe mua i ka mohai no ka oihanakahuna.

KEKAHI ANO O KA HANA ANA.

O kekahi ano o ka hana ana a ka ])oe lawaia no na upena. Tna he upena kahiko

ka kekahi lawaia na kekahi mea e mai, ua loaa paha ia lawaia ma ke kuai ana, a haawi

wale ia mai paha, a na ua lawaia nei paha kekahi u]:)ena, a manaoia e hana i hano malolo

(upena malolo). Alaila, he upena hou no ia, a e ])()no e lawe i ka mohai o ka oihana

kahuna c like me ka hana ana o ka upena hou.

51. NO KA OIIIANA A KA POE MAIIIAI.

He akua no ko ka oihana mahiai. Aole e hiki i kekahi poe ke mahiai me ka

malama ole i ke akua mahiai o ka oihanakahuna, no ka mea, i waena o ka poe malama i

ke akua no ka mahiai, he mea niau no ka pule ana i na akua mahiai, i mea e ulu nui ai ka

oihana mahiai.
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AUGURIES IN AGRICULTURE.

The occupation of a^Ticulture had its auguries. No fanner would ]jlant his seed

unless he ohserved the augui'ies of agriculture according to the order of priesthood.

A farmer could not even ])lant his seed unless he did so in the days suitahle for plant-

ing. Should a ])erson plant his seed in days known to he unfavorable, the more

experienced farmers would predict failure through their observance of the rites of the

order of ]iriesthood.
TriK PLANTING OF POTATOES.

In the cuIti\'ation of jjotatoes there were certain rules to be observed in their

planting, because a ])erson could not take one or another potato sprig at random, with-

out properly examining the condition of the leaves that would be productive. For

example: In plucking the potato sprigs that would bear fruit, the thriving condition

of the leaves must be seen to. If they were observed to be of a tine soft growth, or

perhaps somewhat light colored, those sprigs were selected as being adapted to plant-

ing. The ])lanter would then declare, "Those sprigs will not fail of yielding pota-

toes." But though the leaves were good and the day unfaxorable for planting, they

would not bear fruit ; nf)thing but the roots would be seen.

ANOTHER METHOD OF SELECTING SPRIC.S.

Another method of selecting the potato s]^rigs was similar to the a'foremen-

tioned, but the farmer must be very careful in the ])lucking of the same, thus : On
proceeding to select the i)otato leaves, let him first dig down the potato hills to ascer-

tain if they were full of potatoes, if so, then with assurance he could j^luck the sprigs

from its vine. The farmer would say: "These leaves will not fail to be i^rolific when

planted, because the hills are full of ])otatoes."

52. EAVORAP.LE DAYS FOR THE FARMER TO PLANT HIS SEEDS.

The days of a month were not all favorable for i)lanting potatoes, for one day

had its own benefits, and another its favors; in the same manner were the twelve months

of the year, they were not all favorable months for cultivation. The following were

the favorable days for the ])lanting of potatoes, melons and bananas

:

Hilo.—That was the first day of the month according to Hawaiian calculation.

That day was so named on account of the diminutive size of the moon, and mentioned

as being slender in appearance, and because of that fact in the aj^pearance of the moon

it was called "Hilo." It was a favorable day, and the potato, melon and banana seeds

])lanted by the farmer on this day would bear well.

Hooka.—That was the second day of the month, so named on account of the

similarity of the moon that night with the arch of a door." In likeness to the curved

lintel of a door so was the day named "Hoaka." Those who planted their seeds on that

day would find them yielding plentifully. The favors of this day were similar to those

of' Hilo.

"This must have reference lo cerl:iiii nimleni sinuiures. as no doorway of a llauaii.iii lioiise was arelud. fliuikii

was one of the kul'ii days.
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NA OIHANA IKE O KA MAHIAI.

He mail oihana ike no ka oihana niahiai. Aole e kanu wale ana kekahi mahiai i

kana niea kanu, ke ole oia c malania i ka oihana ike o ka mahiai e piH ana i ka oihana-

kahuna. Aole no e hiki i kekahi mahiai ke kanu wale i kana mau niea kanu ke kupono ole

i na la maikai i ke kanu. Ina i kanu wale kekahi i kana mau mea kanu i loko o na la i olelo

ia he maikai ole, alalia, e hooiloilo auanei ka poe maa i ka mahiai ana, mamuli o ka

oihanakahuna.
XO KE KAXa? ANA I KA UWALA.

Aia i loko o ka mahi ana i ka uwala kekahi man hoailona e ])on() ai ke kanu i ka

uwala, no ka mea, aole no e hiki i kekahi ke lawe niai i kela lau uwala keia lau uwala e

kanu me ka nana ])ono ole i ke ano o ka lau uwala e hua ai. Penei : I ka hoomaka ana

e ako mai i na lau uwala e hua ai, e nana mua i ke ano maikai. Ina ua ike ia ka lau uwala

ua nahenahe maikai ka ulu ana, a ua ano aiai paha ke kino ako mai ia mau lau, ua kupono

ia mau lau uwala i ke kanu aku. Alalia e olelo auanei ka mahiai. "Aole e ole ka hua o

keia mau lau uwala." Aka, ina i maikai ka lau, e inoino ka la e kanu ai alalia, aole no

e hua ana ia uwala ; o ke aa wale no ka mea e ike ia.

KEKAHI ANO O KA LAU UWALA.

O kekahi ano o ka lau uwala e kii ai, ua like no kona kii ana me ka mea i

hoakaka mua ia no kela mea nma. Aka, e pono no i ka niahiai ke niakaala loa i kona ako

ana i na lau. Penei : 1 ka hoomaka ana e hele e ako i ka lau uwala, e heluhelu mua iho

oia i ka pue uwala, a ina he hua na pue uwala, alalia, e pono ke ako mai i na lau. Penei

e olelo ai kekahi mahiai: "Aole e ole ka hua o keia lau ke kanu aku, no ka mea, he

hua ka pue."

52. NO NA LA KUPONO E KANU AI NA MEA KANU A KA MAHIAI.

Ma na la apau n ka malama, aole e lilo i mau la maikai wale no no ke kanu uwala,

no ka mea, he okoa ka maikai o kekahi la, a he okoa ka maikai o kekahi la; jjela no na

malama he umikumamalua o ka makahiki, aole i lilo na malama a pau o ka makahiki i

mau la maikai wale no, no ka mahiai ana. Eia na la maikai no ke kanu uwala ana, a me
ka ipu, a me ka maia.

O Hilo. Oia ka la mua o ka malama ma ko Hawaii helu ana. Ua kapaia ka

inoa o ia la, mamuli o ka uuku o ka mahina. Ua oleloia, he mahina ]:)uahilohilo. O ka

mahiai e kanu i ka uwala, ipu, maia ia la, alalia, he la maikai ia, he hua pono na mea

kanu.

O Hoaka. O ka la elua ia o ka malama ; ua kapaia ka inoa o ia la, no ka like ana
o ka mahina ia po me ka hoaka o ka puka. E like me ka pio ana o ka hoaka o ka puka
hale, pela i kapaia ai ka inoa o ia la Hoaka. O ka poe kanu i ka lakou mau mea kanu ia

la, e hua nui ana no na mea kanu. Ua like no ka maikai o ia la me Hilo.
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The Kii days.—There were tour of these days, and were caUed the chister days,

each being" named: Ku-kahi, Ku-lua. Ku-koln, Ku-]5au. The auspices of these days

were similar to those of Hilo and Hoaka. If ]X)tatoes, bananas, or melons were planted

in those days the bearing- would be good.

Hiina.—This day was called after the moon, on account of the vanishing of the

horns of the moon and becoming" somewhat rounded. Therefore the name of this day

was called "Huna."'" It was a favorable day for potato planting; the ])otato sprigs

])lanted this day would bear fine full potatoes ; but if overburdened with soil forming

the hills, the potatoes would be fibrous ; otherwise they would be fiberless.

Akita.—The name of this day was called after the gods of the farmers, a day in

which to kidoa*'' the growing plants of the farmer. The day was of a two-fold char-

acter, a favorable and an unfavorable day. If potatoes were planted this day they would

have, at bearing, a prolific yield, the following being applied by the farmers regarding

it: "The potato has a monstrous yield." If the jxitato did not yield, the farmer would

refer to it as follows : "How unnatural is the unproductiveness of my ])otato field."

Hokii.—The time when the moon becomes complete and round was called Hoku.'^

Malicalaiii.—The name of this dav was so called because the moon was full and

appeared early. And on account of the fullness of the moon it was called Malicalaiii.

On these two days, Hokii and Malicalaiii, the potatoes would be plentiful and of good

large size. But if the leaves grew in abundance, the potatoes would be unwholesome;

of a bitter or insipid taste.

The a])pellation was given this day on account of the short retirement of the moon
before it rose again.'

' This was a good day for planting potatoes ; the products would
be long, but large-cored and the stem fibrous.

Kidii.—The name was applied to this day on account of the lateness of the

moon,'" rising shortly after midnight ; this was a good day to plant potatoes ; thev are

long, but full of ridges: [and] its principal root has many branching ones.

'/'lie Laaiis.—These were three days." They were free-bearing days, but the

potatoes were not good, being full of fibers. If the sprigs were planted in the morning

of any of these days they would not bear fruit for one year and a few months over.

Miikit.—This was the last day of the month. This day was so called from the

fact that the moon was not seen the previous night, therefore it was called Miikii.'"^

This was a favorable day for the planting of potatoes, bananas and melons, similar to

Milo, lloaka, and the four Kus.

53. OF DREAMS.'''

There arc many things related to dreams : some are beneficial and some not. In

a dream some things are revealed whereby a person may be advised of what he should

''HuiHi, hidden; concealed. '"The n.ntive account deals with the nit;lu and day as

"Kiiloa, hoomanao. inoliai : offering, generally applied one-

to the lirst fruits of labor devoted to some good cause. "These were known as Laau-ku-kiihi : I.iuiu-ku-lua,

In early days people set aside a part of their first pro- and Laati-fiau.

duets a's a IjuUm ov offering to the god. Its application M/„^.„, cut off: anvthing cut short; ulien tlie moon
here probably refers to the hrst treatment of the vmes entirely disappeared the month ended,
and hoenig of the hills, to wm the favor of the gods. ,0^,, . 1 • . 1 1 1 ,

• r

L-,,i„, (n ^i-,,it -1 '"s was a sul)ject that clamicd much attention of
/vn/0((,lOlJltllll. .171 " "1 1 r'!*! r

„_ ,, , r
'he Hawaiian mind, and was a fruitful source of revenue

'Full moon ; name also of a star,

"This lias reference to the short time of darl^ness, the

nit;lil following tlie full moon.

10 priests for lluir interpretations of these omens
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O na Ku. Eha no ia niau la, ua kapaia ka inoa o ia niau la no iia la huihui, a ua

helu ia ko lakou man inoa nia ka heln ana i)enei: O Kukahi, o Kulna, o Kukolu, o Kn-

pau. Ua like no ka niaikai o keia mau la me Hilo a me Hoaka. Ina e kannia ka nwala,

niaia, ipu, ia mau la, alaila he maikai no ka hua ana.

O Hnna. Ua ka])aia keia la niamuli o ka mahina, no ka huna ana o na kihi o ka

mahma, a lilo i ano poepoe. Nolaila ua kapaia ka inoa o ia la o Huna. He la maikai keia

o ke kanu uwala ana; o ka lau uwala e kanu ia la, he nemonemo maikai ka uwala.

Aka, ina e kaumaha loa ka lepo ma ka pue, alaila, he aa nui o loko o ka uwala, aka, ina e

mama ka lepo maluna o ka pue, alaila aole e aa nui ka uwala.

O .Ikua. Ua kapaia ka inoa o keia la mamuli o na akua o ka poe mahiai, he la

keia e kuloa ai i na mea ai i ulu mai a ka mahiai. Elua mea ma keia la, he la maikai a he

la ino. Ina i kanu ia ka uwala i keia la, ina e hua mai, aole o kana mai a ka hua ; a penei i

olelo ia ai e ka poe mahiai: "Hoakua ka hua a ka uwala." A ina he hua ole ko ka

uwala, alaila i)enci e olelo ai ka mahiai: "Hoakua ka hua ole o ka"u mahinaai uwala."

O Hoku. O ka piha pono ana ae ia o ka mahina i ka poepoe ana. Ua kapaia o

Hoku.

O Malicalaiii. Ua ka|)aia ka inoa o keia la no ka malani ana o ka mahina, aole e

liuliu puka koke mai. A no ka malani o ke mahina, ua kapaia aku o Mahealani. Iloko

o keia mau la elua, o Hoku a me Mahealani, he mau la uwala keia, he maikai nunui ka

uwala. Aka, ina e ulu nui ka ulu ana o na lau, alaila. inoino ka uwala, he awaawaa

mukakaka.

Knhi. Ua kapaia ka inoa o keia la, no ke kulu ana aku o ka mahina aole e

liuliu loa ])uka mai : he la maikai no keia no ke kanu uwala. he loloa, he oihoiho nae, he

aa nui ka mole.

i) na Laait. Ekolu keia mau la, he mau la uwala keia, aka, aole nae he maikai o

ka uwala, he aanui. A ina ma ke kakahiaka o keia mau la e kanu ai ka uwala, aole e

hua koke hookahi makahiki me na malama ken, alaila hua.

O Mitku. O ka la hope keia o ka malama. Ua kapaia ka inoa o keia la no ka

ike ole ia ana o ka mahina i ka po. A nolaila ua kapa ia o Muku. He mau la maikai keia

no ke kanu uwala, maia, ijui, e like ko lakou maikai, me Hilo, Hoaka a me na Ku eha.

53. NO KA MCE UHANE.

He nui na mea e pili ana i ka moe uhane, he moe waiwai kekahi, a he moe waiwai

ole kekahi ; aia no i loko o ka moe uhane ana e hoikeia ai na mea e hiki ai i ke kanaka ke
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do. and the accom])lishnient of every thing which Ik- intended to ])erforni. Dreams have

certain auguries in relation to the order of priesthood. Those who had knowledge of

the interpretation of dreams were among those who had a deep understanding of the

auguries of dreams pertaining to life and death.

THE BENEFIT OF DREAMS.

Supposing that one had a dream, a water dream, it was certainly a good sign.

The water dream. If a jierson was afflicted with a severe ailment, an ailment

which might be fatal, then before the medical priest operated on him, he (the i)riest)

would assert: "Should you dream a water dream tonight, you will recover." This was

one of the customary auguries by dream in connection with the order of priesthood.

THE SEA DREAM.

This was one of th.e worst dreams to be had in sleeix If a j^erson had a sea

dream before he was ill it foretold that the dreamer would be taken sick. Again. If

a person dreamt of seeing another bathing in the sea, the dreamer would not be affected

but the person seen in the dream as bathing would be taken ill. But the usual result

of a sea dream was to indicate blotches or other skin eruptions.

GOING NAKED.

This was one of the most inauspicious dreams as it concerned illness and death.

Supposing that a i;)erson was seen by another in a dream going without apparel, then

the priest would remark: "Misfortune will befall that man;" that is, the person seen in

the dream going about without clothing.

OF THE TOOTH EXTRACTING DREAM.

This was one of the most unfavorable dreams. If, in his sleep a person had a

tooth extracting dream, it was a dream foretelling the death of one of his own blood.

If the tooth extracted was from the left side, then one would die from among the

wife's relatives; but if the tooth was drawn from the right side, then death would

correspondingly occur from among the relatives of the dreamer. If the teeth extracted

were from the front, the eye-teeth for instance, upper or lower jaw, then the fulfillment

of the dream would occur in the death of a near relative of the dreamer. This, how-

ever, did not occur to those who were unaccustomed to the interpretation of the dream,

and who had no idea that the dream meant anything.

THE BURSTING [OF AN ABSCESS
|

.

The interpretation of this dream is similar to that of the tooth-extracting dream.

If a person suffered a "burst" in a dream or a vision, if it happened right in front, then

the priest of the order of priesthood said: "Your own relatives will die, those who are

nearest to you." If the burst occurred on the left side, then it concerned the wife and

others who held relationship. On the other hand, if the bursting occurred on the right
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liana, a me na mea a pau e liooknia ana a kc kanaka c manao ai e liana. He niau oihana

ike no ko ka nioe uhane e pili ana i ka oihanakalinna. O ka poe ike i ka hoakaka ana o na

ano o ka moe nhane, o keia kekahi n ka poe ike hohonu i na ouli o ka nioe nhane e [lili ana

i ka make a me ke ola.

KA WAIWAI O KA MOE UHANE.

Ina ua loaa i kekahi ka moe nhane, "he moe wai," alaila he moe maikai ia ke ike

ia moe uhane. Ka moe wai. Tna ])aha e waiho ana kekahi mea i ka mai nui, a he mai ua

ike ia ka pilikia, alaila, manma o ka liana ana a ke kahuna la])aau ia ia, e kauoha auanei

ke kahuna, "Ina e loaa ka moe wai ia oe i keia po, alaila ola oe." O keia kekahi o ka

hoailona iiiau ma ka moe uhane e pili ana i ka oihanakahuna.

KA MOE KAI.

O keia kekahi o na moe ino loa ke loaa i loko o ka moe uhane. Ina c loaa ka moe

kai i kekahi niamua o kona manawa mai ole, alaila e mai aku ana no ua kanaka la nana

ka moe uhane. Eia kekahi. Tna palia ua ike ia aku kekahi e auau ana i ke kai, ma ka

moe uhane e kekahi mea e aku, alaila o ka mea nana ka moe uliane ke ])ilikia ole, a o ka

mea i ike ia ma ka moe uhane e auau ana i ke kai ke mai. Aka o ka mea mau i ka moe

kai ke loaa nia ka iiioc uhane, he kakio ka mai, a he mai ano puupuu e ae.

NO KA II ELK WALE AGLE KAPA.

O keia kahi o na moe ino ke loaa ma ka moe uhane, he moe uhane keia e pili

ana i ka mai a me ka make. Ina paha ua ike ia kekahi e hele wale ana, aole he kapa, ma
ka moe uhane e kekahi mea e aku, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna: "He jMlikia aku ka

hope oia kanaka," o ke kanaka nae i ike ia e hele wale ana anle he kapa ma ka moe uhane.

NO KA MOE UNUHI NIIIO.

keia kekahi o na moe uhane ino loa. Ina ]^alia ua loaa ka moe unuhi niho i

kekahi ma ka moe uhane, alaila he moe uhane no ia e ])ili aku ana i ka make o kekahi o

kona koko. Ina paha ma ka aoao henia ka niho i unuhiia, alaila, ma ka aoao o ka wahine

ka mea e make ana; aka hoi i na ma ka aoao akau, ka nilin i unuhiia, alaila ma ka aoao

kupono iho no o ka mea nana ka moe e hooko ia ai ka make. A ina hoi ma ke alo ponoi na

niho i unuhi ia, o na niho aiwaiu jiaha, ina nialuna a malalo paha, alaila, maluna o ke koko

l^onoi no o ka mea nana ka moe uhane e hooko ia ai ka make. Aole nae e hiki wale ana ia

mea i ka poe maa ole ke hoakaka ae i ke ano o ia moe uhane, aole no hoi e manao ana he

liana ka ia moe uhane.

NO KA PAHU ANA.

Ua like ke ano o keia moe uhane me ko ka moe unuhi niho. Ina paha ua loaa i

kekahi kanaka he "pahu" ma ka moe uhane. a ma ka hihio p^hn. Ina ua pahu pono

ae ma ke alo i loko o ka hihio a moe uhane ]iaha, ma ka moe uhane ana, alaila e olelo
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side, death would Ix'fall the husband or his relatives, in case a man had the dream or vi-

sion. And if a woman was the dreamer, death would befall her or her own relatives, if

the abscess broke in front or on the rio^ht side.

OK A HOUSE CONSUMED I5Y EIRE.

This was one of the dreams wliich foretold of the events which would trans])ire

the next day. If a dream of this character occurred to a jierson at night, of a house be-

ing consumed by fire, its interpretation would be as follows : A charge would come forth,

perhaps an accusation liable to trial, and justly so; no good word had any reference for this

dream. If a blaze was seen in a dream, but which (blaze) had not made any headway

before it died out. then the charges would not be made ]niblic; they would be adjusted

and settled within the home. But if in the dream the blaze was seen to s])read and

was not extinguished when the dreamer awoke, then the accusations would become pub-

lic, or i)erha])s before a trial coiui.

anotiii:k interpretation oe a eire dricam.

Supposing that a blaze was seen by a ])ers(in in a dream, and that the dreamer

endea\ored to (|uench the lire and perhaps extinguished it; then some words would come

forth during the day, which, however, would not spread being only of small moment.

If there was an encounter from the words which came forth during the day, then the per-

son who extinguished the fire would be the one to suppress the quarrel during the day, if

the words referred to an encounter.

another version OE a EIRE DREAM.

Supposing that a dreamer saw that one side of the house was destroyed, then from

the side destroyed by fire would the words of judgment come forth, or words of alterca-

tion or strife. If a person dreamed of a fire which spread all over the land, that fire did

not have anv relation to the blaze above described. But a fire seen in this manner had

reference to the kingdom, if an epidemic prevailed, or it might mean war. If not of

that character perhaps the overthrow of the government. The high ])riests of the king-

were the interpreters of this dream to the island rulers.

OE A TORCH LUiHT MOVINc; FROM ONE LAND DI\1SI0N TO ANOTHER.

Supposing that a light was seen moving from one division of land to another, or

from one house to another, in a dream, an inter])reter of dreams or a counselor of the

great order of priesthood would say: "The ruling jjower of a certain chief will cease,

and be given to another island chief. If not an island chief, then a division or a district

chief will be removed." However, if in the dream a light was plainly seen coming-

direct from a certain ])lace and entered a dwelling, the house in which the light entered

with the i)erson holding il being plainly seen, then the interpreter of dreams, and the

counselor of the great order of priesthood would sa\- : "An overseership, or a division or

island administratorshij) will cease, and the benefits given to the person who carried
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auanei ke kahuna o ka oihanakaluina, "E make ana kou poe ponoi, ka poe no e pili ana ia

oe." Ina ma ka aoao hema ke i)ahu ana, alalia, ua pili no ma ka aoao o kana wahine, a
me kekahi poe pili e ae.

Aka hoi, ina ma ka aoao akau ke pahu ana, alaila, ua pili ka hookoia ana o ka
make ma ka aoao o ke kane, ina he kane ka mea nana ka moe a me ka hihio. A ina he
wahine, ka mea nana ka moe o ia ano, ua pili no ka make ma kona aoao ponoi ke pahu
pono ma ke alo, a me ka aoao akau.

KA MOE PALI O KA HALE I KE AHI.

O kekahi keia o na moe uhane e hoike mai ana i na hana e hiki mai ana ma ke ao
ana ae. Ina ua ike ia keia moe uhane e kekahi ma ka po, ina paha ua jiau kekahi hale i

ke ahi, alaila, eia ka hoakaka ana i ke ano o ia moe. He olelo e hiki mai ana mahope, ina

he olelo no ka hewa e ku ai i ka hookolokolo ia, oia iho la, aole e pili ana ka olelo pono ma
keia moe. Ina, ua ike ia ka moe ahi ma ka moe uhane ana, ua a ke ahi, aole nae i a loa, a

ua pio koko no, alaila, aole e puka loa ka olelo i waho, i ka hale wale iho no ia olelo e

hookolokolo ai a pan wale iho. Aka, ina ua ikeia ke ahi ma ka moe uhane, ua a loa

paha, aole i pio iki a hiki i ka puoho ana o ka niea nana ka moe, alaila e i)uka loa ana
ka olelo i ke akea a i ka aha hookolokolo paha.

KEKAHI AND O KA MOE AMI.

Ina paha ua loaa ka moe ahi i kekahi mea ma ka moe uhane paha, a ua ike ia ke
ahi, a ina ua kinai iho ka mea nana i moe ua ahi la, a ua pio paha ma ia kinai ana.

Alaila, he olelo ko ke ao, aole nae e puka, he wahi olelo uuku wale iho no. Ina he

hakaka ka olelo i jmka i ke ao ma ia manawa, alaila o ka moa no nana i kinai ke ahi, oia

no ki\ mea nana i jjapa ka olelo i ke ao, ina he olelo no ka hakaka.

KEKAHI ANO E AE O KA MOE AITT.

Ina paha ua pan kekahi aoao o ka hale ma ka ike ana a ka mea nana i moe, alaila

o ka aoao no i ])au i ke ahi ma ka ike ana a ka mea nana i moe, malaila no ka olelo

hookolokolo e ]Hika ai, a i ole he olelo no ka hoopaapaa, a hakaka ])aha. A ina ua loaa

ka moe ahi i kekahi ma ka moe uhane, a he ahi ua a ae a ])uni ka aina, alaila, aole i ])ili ia

ahi me ke ahi i hoakaka ia maluna. Aka o keia ahi ina e ike ia peia, alaila, ua pili ia ahi

i ke au])uni, ina he mai laha, a i ole he kaua paha. A ina aole ma ia ano, he auhulihia

paha. Na na kahuna nui no o ke alii e hoakaka lea i ke ano o ia moe i na 'Hi ainioku.

NO KE KUKUI .'\ MAI KEKAHI AINA A I KEKAHI AINA.

Ina paha, ua ike ia kekahi kukui e a ana mai kekahi aina mai a komo i kekahi aina.

a i ole ia, mai kekahi hale mai paha a komo i kekahi hale, ma ka moe uhane nae ka ike

ia ana, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo moe uhane, a kakaolelo paha o ka oihanakahuna
nui, "E pau auanei ke alii aimoku ana o kekahi alii, a e lilo auanei i kekahi alii aimoku e

aku. A ina aole he alii aimoku, alaila. he alii aiokana, a aiahupuaa ])aha ka mea e

hoopauia ana." Aka hoi, ina ua ike maopopo ia ke kukui ma ka moe uhane e hele pololei

ana mai kahi e mai a komo i kahi hale, ua ike maopopo ia ka hale i komo ai ke kukui, a me
ka mea nana i jjaa mai ke kukui, alaila e olelo auanei ke kilokilo moe uhane, a me ke

kakaolelo o ka oihanakahuna nui, "E pau ana ka noho konohiki ana, a noho aiokana ])aha,

Memoius B, p. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— '.).
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tlic lamp from another place." If the person who carried the light and the owner of the

house into which the light was taken were plainly seen, then the dream had reference to

them.
OF TWO LIGHTS.

Supposing [in a dream
]
that two lights were seen burning, going in opposite direc-

tions, each carried by an island chief, the dream meant that they were two opposing

lights, one chief opposing another chief. And if the dreamer saw the two lights burning,

and the light carried by one was extinguished, the high priest of the order of counsel-

ors would say: "War will follow, and the person whose light was extinguished will be

vanquished. \^ictory will not be attained by him in wars."

54. OF A IJOWEL DKKAM.

Su])i)osing that a man or woman had a l)owcI dream, and that the intestines

were drawn out and not returned to their usual form, the interpretation of the dream

would be as follows: A man would leave his wife, or vice versa. If it did not so refer,

the interpretation of the dream would be fulfilled in the death of either. The dream,

however, did not i)articularly ai:)ply to any other ])erson; it referred to the dreamer him-

self.

OF A KITK FLYING DREAM.

This dream had reference to no one else but the dreamer, whether it related to

property, or referred to something else that he was ])erha])s in need of. If the dreamer,

in a dream flew a kite and drew in the line, piling it uj) before him, he would have great

hopes the next day of receiving a large fortune. If gambling occu])ied his mind it would

succeed. But if the dreamer flew a kite and while jmlling in the line the kite broke

away, then he would not be fortunate the next day. If he went out to gamble he would

lose all, nothing remaining to him.

55. OF POI FERMENTING AND SPILLING OVER A CALADASH.

This was one of the worst dreams in relation to altercations, or to other matters

liable to trial. If a person dreamed of fermented poi, that it spilled outside of the cala-

bash, then the interpreter of dreams would say: "A word will come in the morning;

a word which will be widespread." But, if the dreamer saw that the ])oi fermented with-

out spilling outside of the calabash before he awoke, then the interpreter of dreams

would sav: "A word will come in the morning, which, however, will not go forth at

large." But if fermenting poi was seen in the calabash, and that the calabash broke as

the dreamer saw it, then the interpreter of dreams would say: "This is a bad dream. If

word comes and it relates to transgression, then it will not be without misfortune."

56. SOME AUGIMUES RELATING TO Till': ORDER OF PRIESTHOOD.

There were various auguries recognized among this people relating to the f)rder

of priesthood and which were not mentioned in the former numbers. There were
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a aimoku paha, a e lilo auanei ka ])oniaikai i ka mea nana i paa ke kukui mai kahi e

niai." Ina ua ike maopopo ia ka mea nana i paa mai ke kukui, a me ka mea nona ka
hale a ke kukui i konio ai, alaila no laua ka liana nia ka moe uhanc.

NO NA KUKUI ELUA.

Ina ua ike ia na kukui elua e a ana. e hele aku ana kekahi kukui, a e hele mai ana
kekahi kukui, he man alii aimoku nae na mea nana i paa na kukui ma ka moe uhane; o ke
ano o ia moe uhane, he man kukui paio laua, e paio ana kekahi alii me kekahi alii. A
ina i nana aku ka mea nana ka moe uhane, ua a na kukui elua, a i pio ke kukui a kekahi,

alaila e olelo auanei ke kahuna nui o ke kakaolelo, "He kaua ka hope, a o ka mea nana ke
kukui i pio, oia no ke jjio ana, aole e loaa he lanakila nona i loko o na hoouka kaua."

54. NO KA MOE UHANE NAAU.

Ina ua moe uhane kekahi kane, a wahine paha, a he moe uhane naau ka mea i loaa

ma ka moe uhane ana, ina i)aha penei ke ano o ka unuhi ana i ka naau. Ina ua unuhi ia

ka naau a pan i waho, aole nae i hoihoi hou ia mai ka naau e like me ka mea mau. alaila

eia ka hoakaka ana i ke ano o ia moe. E haalele ana ke kane i ka wahine, a i ole ka wa-
hine i ke kane paha. A ina aole i ])ili ma ia ano, alaila, e hooko ia ua moe uhane la ma
ka make o kekahi, aole nae e pili keia nioe ia hai, aka, e pili ana no i ka mea nana ka moe
uhane.

NO KA MOE UHANE HOOLELE LUPE.

O keia moe, aole ia e pili ana ina mea e ae, aka i ka mea ponoi nana ka moe, ina

ua pili i ka waiwai, a ina ua pili i kekahi mea e ae, no ka nele paha. Ina ua hoolele ka
mea nana ka moe uhane i ka lupe ma ka moe uhane ana, a ina ua hukihuki oia i ke aho a

puu ma kona alo ponoi, alaila e manaolana nui auanei ka mea nana ka moe he pomaikai nui

kona ma ke ao ana ae. Ina he piliwaiwai kana i manao ai, e ko no auanei. Aka hoi, ina

e hoolele ua mea la nana ka moe uhane i ka lupe a hukihuki i ke aho, a i moku aku ka lupe,

alaila aole e loaa ka pomaikai nona ma ke ao ana ae. Ina e hele i ka ])ili waiwai, e jiau

ana no i ke eo, aole e koe nona ka waiwai.

55. NO KA HU ANA O KA POI A HANINI MAWATIO O KA UMliKE.

O keia kekahi o na moe uhane ino e pili ana i ka hakaka, a i ole i kekahi olelo e ae

paha e pili ana i ka hookolokolo. Ina paha ua loaa i kekahi ka moe hu poi, ma ka moe
uhanc ana, a ua hanini paha ka poi i waho o ka umeke, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo

moe uhane: "He olelo ke hiki mai ana ma ke ao ae, olelo e puka loa ana i ke akea."

Aka hoi, ina i ike ka mea nana ka moe uhane, ua hu ae ka poi aole i hanini mawaho o

ka umeke. a puoho wale ka mea nana ka moe, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo moe uhane,

"He olelo ke puka mai ana nla ke ao ae, aole nae e puka ana i waho o ke akea ia olelo."

Aka hoi, ina ua ike ia he poi hu, i ka umeke, a naha pu paha me ka umeke ma ka ike ana
a ka mea nana ka moe, alaila e olelo auanei ke kilokilo moe uhane, "He moe ino keia. Ina

e jjuka mai he olelo no ka hewa, alaila aole e nele ka pilikia."

56. KEKAHI MAU OIIIANA IKE E PILI ANA I KA OIHANA KAHUNA.

He nui na hoailona ike a keia lahui e ])ili ana i ka oihanakahuna i olelo ole ia ma
na helu mua. A he hoailona e ae no kekahi e pili ana i na mea a pan, ua pili i ka poe o ka
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other auguries also which concerned everyone, those of the order of priesthood as well as

others. But it was through the order of ])riestlio()d tliat these auguries liecame known

to all the people.

OF SMALL SPIUKUS (KUUKUU).

This was one of the recognized omens and a lasting one. This kuukuu is a spider

which pays out its weh from within itself. Suppose that a man was resting sometime,

and a spider was seen to drop right hefore him then the meaning of such spider was that

a henefit will come forth, or else a stranger will arrive. Fjut if the spider was seen to

drop on the right, or left side, or had droi)ped Ijchind, then it was a spider of no henefit.

57. TWITCHING OF THE EYES.

The twitching of the eyes was a sign which pertained to the order of priest-

hood. If the twitching of the eyes happened to a jierson then it was something that fore-

told the arrival of a stranger, or mourning for some dead person. Therefore the twitch-

ing of the eyes was followed hy wailing, whether it be for the stranger, or for the de-

ceased. If the twitching of the eyes continued for sexeral days, perhaps ten or more, then

ceased, its jjortent was about to be fulfilled; its consummation would surely follow.

RINGING IN THE EAR.

Ringing in the ear was also a sign which pertained to the order of j^riesthood. If

a ringing in the ear occurred to a person, he would know that he was being spoken ill of

by some person. If the ringing was in the right ear the priest of the order of ])riest-

hood would say that a man was the person speaking ill. And if the ringing was in the

left ear then the divining i)riest of the order of i^riesthood said that a woman was the

one speaking ill. The ringing of the ear did not refer only to evil speaking. It had

reference also to matters of a different nature. If sickness was to befall the person hav-

ing ringing ears, that was to be expected. These were the only two ways which it had

any application.

BRISTLING UP OF THE HAIR OF THE HEAD.

It is a creeping sensation in the head as though made by lice. There were two

appellations given to this sensation, "Bristling up of the head," and "Swelling of the

head." If this sensation, the bristling up of the hair of the head, was felt by a person

while he was simply idling away the time, with a feeling of contentment, there being

no cause for dissatisfaction, the sensation coming on suddenly, then the i^erson thus af-

fected knew that he was being spoken ill of. This had the same divination as the ring-

ing in the ears. This sign did not, however, refer to this condition only, but had refer-

ence also to other matters. For instance : Supposing that sometime remembrances came

to a man through fear, of the sudden death of a person; if the recollection of the dead

person became very great, then the bristling of the hair of the head would surely hap-

pen to that man. Fear was the cause.
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oihanakahuna, a ua ])ili i na niea e ae. Aka, no k)ko mai nae o ka poe nialama i ka

oihanakahuna i ]nika niai ai keia nihana ike i na mea e ae.

O KI-: KCUKUU.

O keia kekahi o na hoailona niaa, a he hoailona man no lioi. O ke kuukun. He
nananana no ia e hookunkun ana i ka punawelewele i loko ona. Ina paha e noho ana

kekahi kanaka i kekahi nianawa, a ina e ike ia kekahi kunknn e haule ])ono iho ana nia ke

alo, alaila, o ke ano o ia kuukuu, "He waiwai e pnka mai ana niahope, a i ole he mahhini

paha e hiki mai ana." Aka, ina ua ike ia aku, he knnknu e hooknuknu ana ma ka aoao

akan a hema ])alia, a i ole na haule ia kunknn ma ke kua, alaila he kuukuu waiwai ole ia.

57. NO K.-X HULAHULA O KA MAKA.

O ka hulahula o ka niaka, he hoailona no ia, e pili ana i ka oihanakahuna. Ina

paha ua hiki mai ka hulahula o ka maka i kekahi, alaila, he mea ia e hoike mai ana no ka

malihini puka, a i ole no ka uwe aku i kekahi mea make paha. A nolaila, o ka hulahula o

ka maka, he uwe ka mea e hookoia ana mahojje mai, ina no ka uwe i ka malihini, a i ka

mea make paha. Ina e hoomau ana ka hulahula o ka maka i kekahi, a hala kekahi mau la,

a anahulu a oi aku paha. a ina i hunmalolo iho, alaila o ka hooko ia koe. Alaila e hiki io

mai ana no ka hooko ana.

KK KAXI ANA O KA ULA O KA PEPKI.VO.

O ke kani ana o ka ula o ka i)epeiao, he hoailona no ia e pili ana i ka oihanakahuna.

Ina i loaa ke kani o ka ula o ka pejjeiat^) i kekahi kanaka, alaila, e maoix)po auanei i ka mea

n(.)na ka ula e kani ana, e olelo ino ia ana oia e kekahi mea e ae. Ina Imi ma ka pepeiao

akau ke kani ana n ka ula, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kahuna o ka oihanakahuna, he kane ka

mea nana e olelo ino ana. A ina hoi ma ka pepeiao hema ke kani ana o ka ula, alaila, e

olelo auanei ke kahuna kilokilo o ka oihanakahuna. he wahine ka mea nana e olelo ino ana.

Aole nae i ])ili wale no ke kani o ka ula o ka pepeiao no ka olelo ino wale no. aka, ua pili no

nil kekahi ano e ae. Ina he mai e hiki mai ana maluna o ka mea nona ka ula oia iho la no.

Alua wale no ano e pili ai ma keia ano.

NO KA OKAKALA O KE POO.

Oia no ka naholo ana o ke poo me he uku la. Elua no inoa ma keia mea, o ka

"okakala o ke poo," a me "nialama o ke poo." Ina ua loaa keia mea o ke okakala o ke

poo i kekahi mea, ina e noho wale ana ke kanaka me ka manao maikai wale no. aole he

kumu e ino ai. a hiki honua mai ka okakala o ke poo. alaila e maopopo avianei ka mea
nona ke okakala, e olelo ino ia ana oia. Ua like no keia ano me ke kani ana o ka ula o

ka pei:)eiao. Aole nae e jiili wale keia hoailona o keia ano wale no. ua nili no ma kekahi ano

e ae. Penei : Ina ])aha. ua hiki mai ka hoomanao ana i kekahi manawa no ke kupapau

make koke. a he ano makau paha, alaila, ina ua nui loa ke kuko i hiki mai no ua kupapau

make la, alaila e hiki io mai n(^ ka okakala o ke poo ia ia. O ka makau nae ke kumu.
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58. THROBBING OF THE FEET.

Throbbing' of ihc feet is a pulsating on the under or upper side of tlie feet as

though of something moving. If the throbbing of the feet happened to a i)erson at

sometime it was an indication of removal to another location at an unexjiected time

for removal, therefore when the throbbing occurred a reality of the remowd was a]ii)ar-

ent. However, if the ])ortent of the throbbing of the feet was not in this case consum-

mated, then it would be realized in the arrival of a stranger. Therefore this sign had re-

ference to two instances only, the removal to another location and the arrival of a

stranger.

MOLES OF PERSONS.

There are in the moles of ])ersons some signs pertaining to the order of priesthood,

but some people did not agree upon the interpretation of these signs, some having different

interj^retations from others ; but the high priests of the order of priesthood, and the

counselor of the king knew the character of a person by the location of the mole, and

would accordingly interpret the character of a person and all his acts.

OF MOLES BETWEEN THE FEET AND TIITGIIS.

If the mole of a person was located on the feet, or on the calves of the legs, or on

the thighs, the counselor would say that he would be a person moving about from place to

place. But the counselor would explain more fully thus

:

On the Feet.—If the mole of a person be located on the instc]) he was the laz-

iest of all persons, who merely loitered around without any serious thought for work ; he

would not remain settled in one place.

On top of the Foot.— If the mole of a person was located on top of the foot, it

indicated him to be a wandering, lazy man, but not so lazy as the man with the mole

on the instep.

Between the I'cct and the Knees.—If a mole is located between the feet and the

knees, it denotes an itinerant person, one not altogether given to wandering, but who

would not remain in his birthplace.

Betzi'een the Knees and the Thighs.—If the mole of a person was located be-

tween the knees and the thighs it denoted a migratory person, who had, however, no

great desire for roving but who would not settle down in his own ])lace. He had, how-

ever, great desire for work.

OF MOLES ON PRIVATES AND MONS VENERIS.

If the mole of a ])erson was located on his privates it denoted him to have a great

tendency to lasciviousness, as Keawe, a most notorious person in unlawful sexual inter-

course.

OF MOLES ON THE BACK.

If the mole of a person be on the back it shows him to be a selfish man, one who

had no great consideration for his relatives. If the ])erson whose mole was thus located
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58. NO KE KONI O NA WAWAE.

O ke koni o ka wawae, he niea ia e koni ana nialalo a nialuna paha o na kapuai

wawae, me he niea la e oni ana. Ina i puka mai ke koni ana o ka kapuai wawae i

kekahi kanaka i kekahi nianawa. alaila he hoailona ia no ka hele ana aku nia kahi e, i kahi

nianawa, ka manawa hoi i ike ole ia e hele ana, nolaila, ina i puka mai ke koni, alaila, e

hoomaopopo ana no ka hele ana. A ina aole i hookoia ma keia ano kela koni ana o ka

wawae, alaila e hookoia ma ka malihini puka mai, a nolaila, elua wale no mea e pili ai keia

hoailona, o ka hele ma kahi c, a me ka malihini puka mai.

NO NA II.A KE KANAKA.

Aia i loko o na ila o ke kanaka kekahi hoailona ike e pili ana i ka oihanakahuna.

Aole nae he like o ka manao o kekahi poe ma keia mau hoailona, ua kaawale ka hoailona

a kekahi a ua kaawale ka hoailona a kekahi, aka o na kahuna nui o ka oihanakahuna. a

me na kakaolelo o ke alii ka poe ike i na ouli o ke kanaka, e like me kahi i ku ai ka ila,

pela no e hoakaka ai ke kahuna i ke ano o ia kanaka, a me kana mau hana a pau.

MAI NA KAPUAI MAI A HIKI I NA KUMU UIIA.

Ina e ku ka ila o kekahi ma na kapuai, a i ole ia ma na oloolo wawae paha, a i ole

ma na uha paha, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kakaolelo, he kanaka hele ia, ia wahi aku ia wahi

aku, aole ia e mau ana me kona hanau. Aka, penei nae e hoakaka lea ai ke kaka-

olelo.

Ma na Kapuai.—Ina ma ka poli wawae ka ila o kekahi, oia ka oi o ke kanaka

palaualelo, he hele wale iho no kana, aole he manao nui i ka hana, aole e kvionoono ana

oia ma kahi hookahi.

Maluna ke kapuai.—Ina e ku ka ila o kekahi maluna o ke kapuai, he kanaka

hele no, he palaualelo, aole nae e like kona jialaualelo me ko ke kanaka ma ka poli wawae
ka ila.

Mai iia kapuai a na kuli.—Ina e ku ka ila mai ke kapuai a na kuli, he kanaka

hele no, aole nae he lilo loa o ka manao i ka hele. aole nae oia e mau ma kona aina hanau.

Mai ke kuli a ke kuiiiu uha.— Ina e ku ka ila o kekahi ma ke kuli a hiki i ke

kumu uha, he kanaka hele no, aole nae ona manao nui ma ka hele, aole nae e mau ana ma
kona wahi. Aka, he kanaka manao nui i ka hana.

NO KA ILA MA NA WAHI II UNA A ME KA PUUKOLE." ^

Ina ma kahi huna ka ila o kekahi, alaila, oia ka oi o ke kanaka manao nui i na hana

a Keawe, he kanaka oi o ke kalohe ma na hana pili i ka moekolohe.

NO KA ILA MA KE KUA.

Ina ma ke kua ka ila o kekahi. he kanaka aua, a he kanaka manao nui ole i kona mau
makamaka. Ina e ike mai ka mea nona ka ila i kona makamaka c hele mai ana, alaila o
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saw his relatives comiiii^-, he would immediately turn his hack in the direction his relative

was coming-, while the face was turned the other way.

MOLE ON THE BACK OF THE XECK.

Tf the mole of a person be on the back of the neck it indicated him to be the most

])owerful man in carrying- loads on his shoulders, and who enjoyed lifting heavy weights.

It had the same interpretation as the mole on the lower jjart of the neck where it meets

the shoulders.

MOLE ON THE NECK.

Tf the mole of a jierson be on the neck, especially on the throat, he was very fond

of edibles, thcrebv attaining the re]nitation of a glutton, provided it was ui)on his "Adam's

a]ii)le".

MOLE ON THE NOSE.

If a mole was located on the nose the interpreter would say it is a kissing mole,

l)ecause it is located at a place subject to kissing [or being kissed].

MOLE ON THE EYE.

If the mole of a ])erson be on the eye, the interpreter of moles would say: "It is

a contemptuous eye." That man or woman would not fail to criticise the conduct of

a person and all the acts that he did. Another interpretation of this mole was : "A lasci-

vious and lustful eye," on the husband or wife of another; also coveting the property of

others, and things of like nature.

MOLE ON THE FOREPTEAD.

It was said bv wise counselors that if a mole was located on the forehead [of a

person] he was an attentive and righteous man who would not shrink from a reso-

lution that he would make. If he failed through a drawing back then his hopes also

failed notwithstanding his great desires.
t5^

MOLE ON THE CROWN OF THE HEAD.

If the mole of a man was on the crown of his head, he was the most learned man

in a calling, whether it be that of a counseler, or a diviner, learned in the edifying works

of former times. Kings would be his associates, and he would be a favorite of the chiefs.

He would be a person who would strictly observe the laws of the god of the order of

priesthood.

MOLE ON THE HANDS.

If the mole of a person be on the wrist-hone of the right or left arm it denoted him

to be a i)()werful man in a fisticuil:' or an encounter, aiid in wrestling; one who would be

victorious in all conflicts. Another attribute which this man would ])ossess was his

strength in jilaying the police (sliding) and in bowling.
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ka liaawi knke aku mi ia i kona kiia nia kahi a kona makamaka e hele niai ana, a o ke alo

huli aku nia kahi e.

NO KA ILA MA KA IIONO.

Tna ma ka bono ka ila o kekahi, nia ke kanaka ni o ka ikaika i ke anio, a he kanaka

manao nui no lioi i ka hapai i na niea kauniaha. Ua like pu ka liana a ia ila me ka liana a

ka ila ma ka hokiia ])onoi.

NO KA ILA MA KA AI.

Tna nia ka ai ka ila n kekahi, o na niea ai kana niea e ono ai, ua kapa ia, "he ka-

naka pnni ai," ke ku nae ka ila ma ke kaniai.

NO KA ILA MA KA IIIU.

Ina e ku ka ila ma ka ihu. alaila e oleic auanei ka mea kilokilo o na ila, "he ila honi"

no ka niea ua ku ma kahi o ka honi.

NO KA ILA MA KA MAKA.

Tna ma ka niaka ka ila o kekahi kanaka, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kilokilo ila. "he

maka loi." Aole e nele ka loiloi o ia kane a wahine paha i ke ano o ke kanaka, a me na

hana a pan a ke kanaka e hana ai. A o kekahi hana a ia ila, he ila anoi a makaleho wale

aku i ke kane a wahine paha a kekahi ; nie ke kuko wale aku, ina he waiwai na hai, a me
na mea like o ia ano.

NO KA ILA MA KA LAE.

Ua oleloia e ka ])oe akaniai i ke kakaolelo, ina e ku ka ila ma ka lae, he kanaka

lioolohe, he hoopono, aole oia e hoi hope ma kona manao ana e hooholo ai. A ina e haule

oia i ka hoi hope, alaila o kona hoi hope iho la no ia o kona manao me ka nana ole i na niea

ana e manao nui ai.

NO KA ILA MA KA IMKO POO.

Ina ma ka piko poo ka ila o kekahi kanaka, alaila oia ke kanaka naauao loa ma
na hana, ina he kakaolelo, a kilokilo paha, he akamai ma na hana naauao o ka wa kahiko,

he mau alii aimoku kona man hoa kuka, a he kanaka punahele i na 'Hi. he kanaka malama

pono i na kanawai o ke akua o ka oiliana kahuna.

NO KA ILA MA NA LIMA.

Ina e ku ka ila o kekahi ma ke kano o ka lima akau, a lima henia paha, he kana-

ka ikaika i ke knikui a me ka mokonioko, a he ikaika i ke kulakulai, e lanakila no oia i na

manawa liakaka a i^au. O kekahi ano o ia kanaka, he kanaka ikaika i ka paliee, a nie

ka olohu (niaika).
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MOLE ON THE LIP.

If the mole of a person was on the h]), tliat ])erson would be fond of tattlino-, his

usual occupation being- that of a tale-bearer, and the confidences of private conversa-

tions with his friends would not be observed. It would not be long before he would
divulge what they had resolved to do. And if a woman was the ]:)Ossessor of the mole

she would excel in tale bearing".

MOLE IN THE PALM OF THE HAND.

If the mole of a person was on the palm of the hand tlien the high jiriest of the

order of priesthood would sa}-: "He is a man who will take anything he desires, steal-

ing without being seen; he is a man who will excel in mischief.

MOLE ON THE EYEBROWS.

If the mole of a person was on either or both eyebrows, the counselor priest of

the order of priesthood would say : "He is a very ill-natured man, and selfish also,

seldom being amiable and kind, termed by character readers as 'a bunch of bulrushes

which could be smashed with a rock.' If the man was eating and saw his friend coming,

he would cast his e\'es down on the ground. If his anger was aroused his mind was

suddenly made up for a fight although he was not a man of strength."

59. OF FAVORABLE MONTHS FOR BIRTHS.

Among the auguries that the character readers practiced, in the order of priest-

hood, the deportment and attributes of persons are known by the months, as the char-

acter readers knew all about a ])erson and his doings by the month of his birth. As the

auguries of the month of his birth, so would his character and deportment be, whether

rich, or poor, or favored.

THE MONTH OF IKIIKI.

If a child was born in the month of Ikiiki'" he would become a man very fond of

agriculture. He had no great desire for a large number of people in the home, especially

if they were strangers; his own family was uppermost in his mind.

THE MONTH OF KAAONA.

If a child was born in Kaaona,''' if a boy he would be much sought after by women
and favored in all his works. Ruling chiefs would be his associates and he would be a

general favorite among them. As the name of the month indicates, so were the acts

of the man; such a person was called: "The intoxicating shrub of Makalei"" (which

was a favorite intoxicant plant of the fishes ).

^This corresponded to May-June of the old Hawaii the root of which in ancient time was used to attract

calendar, as it is to be borne in mind these arc lunar fish liy placing it at the gates of fish-ponds, located near

rather than calendar months. the sea ; thought to have magnetic powers. The shru1)S

'The month of June-July- aiiluihu (Cracca f^irfurca) , and ahia (Dil^loinor[>lia

,™,. , ,
• , , , -1.11 1 ivt 1 1

siiinli^'iclicnsis) were stupefying or poisonous plants used
'-Mii/t(//ri, name of a plant said to be found on Molokai, . . ', . 1 • 1 < r ,- >' as .-i mixture for certain kinds of reef hsliing.
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NO KA ILA MA KA LEHELEHE.

Ina ma ka lehelehe ka ila o kekahi kanaka, alaila, he kanaka puni kamailio, he

holoholo olelo kana hana nui, aole e nalo na olelo huna ana i kuka maUi ai me kona hoa-

Inha, aole e liuliu e hai koke aku no oia i ka laua niea i hooholo ai e liana. A ina he

wahine ka mea nona ka ila, o ka pakela aku ia o ke akamai i ka holoholo olelo.

NO KA ILA MA KA PULIMA.

Ina ma ka pulima ka ila o kekahi mea, alaila e olelo auanei ke kahuna nui o ka

oihana kahuna, "He kanaka lawelavve i kela me keia mea ana e manao ai, he kii aihue

me ka ike ole ia. He oi o ke kanaka manao nui i ke kalohe."

NO KA ILA MA NA KUE MAKA.

Ina ma ke kue maka a mau kue maka paha ka ila, o kekahi mea, alaila e olelo

auanei ke kahuna kakaolelo o ka oihana kahuna, "He oi o ke kanaka huhu, a he aua no

hoi, kakaikahi kona manawa oluolu, a me ka lokomaikai; ua kapaia e ka poe ike i ka

nanauli, he pu-makoloa ia kanaka, aole e naha i ka pohaku ke wawahi." A ina e ai

ana ua kanaka la, a ike i kona hoa e hele mai ana, i lalo wale no kona maka e kulou ai.

A ina e hiki kona huhu, ua puni koke kona manao i ka hakaka, he kanaka ikaika ole nae.

59. NO NA MALAMA MAIKAI O KA MANAU ANA.

Ma na oihana ike a ka ])oe nanauli e pili ana i ka oihanakahuna, aia kekahi mau
hana a na kanaka, a me na ano ma na malama, he mea maopopo i ka poe nanauli ke ano

o ke kanaka, a me kana mau hana i loko o kona malama hanan. E like me ka malama
hanau, pela no kona ano a me kana hana, ina he waiwai, a ina he ilihune, a ina he

punahele.

KA MALAMA O IKIIKI.

Ina e hanau ke keiki i ka malama o Ikiiki, he kanaka makemake nui i ka mahiai.

Aole ona makemake nui i ka lehulehu o ka hale, ina he poe e mai ; o kona ohana iho no

kana e manao nui ai.

KA MALAMA O KAAONA.

Ina no Kaaona ka hanau ana o ke keiki, ina he keiki kane, he kanaka kulia i ka

wahine, he kulia i kela hana keia hana. He mau alii aimoku kona mau hoa hele, a he

kanaka pnnahele no i na 'Hi. E like nie ka malama, pela no ka hana a ke kanaka; ua

kapaia ia kanaka, "He laau ona o Makalei." (Oia ka laau ona ia e ka ia.)
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THE MONTH OF II INAIAELEELE.

If a cliikl was I)orn in Hinaiaeleele'" he would he a lazy person, greatly desiring

])leasure, and an ignoramus. As the month was sonietliing of a shady hue, so were
all the acts of this man.

THE MAIIOi:-Ml'A AXI) MAIIOi:-l[OPE.

If a child was horn in the Mahoe-mua'' and the Mahoe-hope, "'''

he would l^e a man
who sometimes indulged in doing mischief, and sometimes a man of good behavior. He
was fond of agriculture and fishing. If he did mischief in the first place, all his fu-

ture acts would be of evil. If good behavior was his first act and an evil deed the sec-

ond he would continue in evil deeds till death; his mind would not revert back to his first

act.

THE MONTH OE IKUWA.

If a child was born in the month of Ikuwa,""' he was a loud-voiced child but a man
much liked by the chiefs as a heralding officer. Like the thunder clap in Ikuwa so he was
considered in the opinion of the counselors of the order of ])riesthood.

THE MONTHS OF WELEIIU AND MAKALH.

If the birth of a child occurred in Welehu,'' or Makalii''"—they being auspicious

months—he would be a man of many children. It referred to women also. If a man
and woman were married, and their birth month the same, their faniih- would be large

and termed "an assembly of maiiini, or school of iilni."

THE MONTH OF KAELO.

If a boy or girl was born in the month of Kaelo,"'' he had much affection for his

wife and family; the same of a woman. He was also affectionate to a person who made
an impression upon him; he, or she, was charital)le and had a host of friends.

THE MONTH OF KAULUA.

If a person was born in the month of Kaulua,"" "he was a chief, an island chief,

a mighty man in battle who would be victorious at all times. He would be a very brave

man, a violent tempered chief or commoner." Like the month so would be the char-

acter of the child born in this month, because during that month the sea broke in bil-

lows in the ocean, which were called "the violent billows of Kaulua."

THE MONTH OF NANA.

If the birth of a jierson occurred in the month of Nana."' he always had failh in

receiving everything that he desired; he had confidence in farming, in fishing and

every occupation which he could think of, whether it be right or wrong.

'Jiily-August. "August-September. ™September-Octo- cember-January. ""January-February. ""February-March.
l)cr. ''"Oclol)cr-Novi-mher. "'Novcmbcr-neccnibor. "De- "'March-.April.
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KA MALAMA O II INAIAELEELI-:.

Ina no Hinaiaeleele ke keiki e hanau, "he kanaka niolowa, he makemake nui i ka

lealea, he kanaka naaupo. E like me ke ano eleele o ka malama, pela ka poele o na hana

a pan a ia kanaka.""

KA MAIIOE-MUA A ME KA MAIIOE-HOPE.

Ina no ka Mahoe-nuia a me ka Mahoe-hope ka hanau ana o kekahi keiki, he kanaka

manao nui i ke kalohe i kekahi manawa, a i kekahi manawa, he kanaka noho malie.

He kanaka manao nui i ka mahiai a me ka lawaia. Ina o ke kalohe ka hoomaka ana

a ua kanaka nei, alalia, o ke kalohe wale no kana man hana. A ina o ka noho malie

ka hana mua, a ina he kalohe ka hana ho])e, alalia o kc kalohe wale no a make, aole e

hull hou kona manao i kana hana mua.

KA MALAMA O IKUWA.

Ina e hanau kekahi keiki i ka malama o Ikuwa, he keiki leu nui, he kanaka make-

make nui ia nae e na 'Hi i luna kala. E like me ke kui ana o ka hekili i loko o Ikuwa,

pela i manao ia ai e na kakaolelo o ka oihanakahuna.

KA MALAMA O WELEIIL: A ME KA MALAMA O MAKALII.

Ina no Welehu a me Makalii ka hanau ana o kekahi keiki, he mau malama mai-

kai ia, he kanaka keiki nui, a wahine paha. Ina ua hoao ke kane a me ka wahine, a

ua like ko laua malama hanau, alalia na laua na ohana nui, ua kapaia, "he naho manini,

a he uhukai."
KA MALAMA O KAELO.

Ina ua hanau kekahi keiki i ka malama o Kaelo, a kaikamahine paha, he kanaka

aloha nui i kana wahine a me kona ohana, a ina he wahine oia no. A he kanaka aloha

no hoi i kana mea e manao aku ai. he kanaka lokomaikai a wahine lokomaikai paha, he

kanaka makamaka nui.

KA MALAMA O KAULL'A.

Ina e hanau kekahi i ka malama o Kaulua, "he kanaka alii, he alii aimoku, he

kanaka ikaika i ke kaua, a e lanakila no oia i na manawa a pau. He kanaka koa loa,

he alii huhu, a kanaka huhu ])aha."' E like me ke ano o ka malama, pela no ke keiki

hanau ia malama, no ka mea, o kela malama, ia malama e i)oi ai ke Icai ma ka moana,

"Ua kajiaia, na akuku nalu o Kaulua."

KA MALAMA NANA.

Ina no ka malama o Nana ka hanau ana o kekahi, alalia, he manaolana mau oia

ma na mea a pau ana e manao ai, he manaolana i ka mahiai, lawaia, kela hana keia

hana a pau ana e noonoo ai, ina he pono, ina he hewa.
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THE MONTH OF WELO.

If a person was born in the month of Welo,'" he was a man skilled in divination

and counseling. He was an illustrious person, and his children were distinguished also

after him. His descendants were always eminent.

60. OTHER AUGURIES OF THE MONTHS ACCORDING TO THE ORDER OF PRIESTHOOD.

Mention has been made in former numbers in relation to agriculture regarding

fa\orable days for planting, but no mention was made of the favorable months. Di-

vination of days was different from that of months. The works of the farmers were

named after the months; according to the names of the months so would be the result

of the work.
THE MONTH OF IKIIKI.

Before the a]:iproach of the month of Ikiiki, the farmer prepared to work his

field and set out his ])lants ; after his plants had matured, then the farmer was ready to eat

the produce which he had cultivated in the month of Ikiiki ; and this was what the farmer

said: "In the month of Ikiiki the first fruits of my plants will be gathered." But if the

yield in the field changed, famine would be the result. This month had only two in-

terpretations," weariness from food," or "hard pressed by famine." Therefore this month

was favorable to the farmers, but distressing to certain others. The words of the

farmers, applied, however, to dry land; they did not refer to wet lands.

THE MONTH OF KAELO.

This was the favorable month for the plover snarer's ambitions, as it was the sea-

son in which the ])lovcr fattens. Hence the saying by the counselors of the order of

priesthood; "Kaelo is the month when the plover are i)lump."

THE MONTH OF NANA.

Prior to the month of Nana the fishermen prepared the flying-fish seine, because

the fish diviners foretold that; "In the month of Nana the flying-fish are fat." The fish

diviners, when the fishing months came, could foretell the time of performing the works

o f their \ocation which were soon fulfilled according to their words.
t5

61. AUGURIES OF THE CANOE-HEWING PRIESTS.

The canoe-hewing ])riest was a notable personage. He was a capable man in

his calling; he also had an augury in keeping with his profession of canoe hewing. He
could not commence to perform the duties of hi^ calling unless he su])]wrted the ordi-

nances of his i^rofession according to his gods ; only by having a favorable night dur-

ing slee]) could he go and perform the duties of his vocation; but if his dream had refer-

ence lo death, then he could not go U]) to hew canoes. ll he persisted llien llie result

would be fatal.

""April-May. This departs somewhat from the tabic of Hawaiian inoiitlis as adopted by Dr. W. D. Alexander in

his "Brief History," as some of the Hawaiian names of this paper differ from those of his list.
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KA MALAMA O WELO.

Ina e hanau kekahi i ka nialama o Welo, he kanaka akaniai i kc kilokilo a me ke

kakaolelo. He kanaka kuauhau, a knauhau pu me kana niau keiki ke hanau aku. He
hanauna kuauhau ka ia kanaka a mau aku.

60. KEKAHI MAU ANO HOU AE O KA MALAMA HAMULI O KA IKE OIHANAKAHUNA.

Ua hoikeia ma kekahi mau heUi e jmH ana i ka mahiai, no na la maikai o ke kanu

ana, aka aole i hoikeia na mahmia maikai. He okoa no ke kik)kikj ana o na la, a he

okoa no ko ka malama. Ua kapaia na hana a ka poe mahiai mamuli o na inoa o na

malama; c like me na inoa o ka malama, pela no na hana e hiki mai ana.

KA MALAMA O IKIIKI.

INTamua o ka malama o Ikiiki, ua makaukau ke kanaka mahiai e hana i kana

mahinaai, a me kana mau mea kanu; a mahope iho o ka ulu pono ana o kana mau mea

kanu, alaila, ua makaukau ka mahiai e ai i kana hua i mahiai ai ma ka malama o Ikiiki,

a penei e oleic ai ka mahiai : "A ka malama o Tkiiki, hahai ka hua nuia o ka'u mau mea

kanu," aka hoi i ano e mai ka hua o ka mahinaai, alaila o ka \vi ka hope. Elua wale

no ano o ia malama, "he ikiiki i ka ai," a "he ikiiki i ka \vi." Nolaila ua maikai ia ma-

lama i ka poQ mahiai, a ua ino ia malama i kekahi poe. Ma na aina kula nae e pili ai

ka olelo a ka poe mahiai, aolc e i)ili ma na aina waikahe.

KA MALAMA O KAELO.

He malama maikai ia a ka poe kapio kolea e manao nui ai ; oia ka manawa

momona o ke kolea. A nolaila, ua oleloia e ka poe kakaolelo o ka oihanakahuna, "O

Kaelo ka malama e kapule ai ke kolea."

KA MALAMA O NANA.

Mamua o ka malama o Nana, e hoomaukau ai ka poe lawaia i ka upena malolo,

no ka mea, ua ike ia e ka poe kilokilo lawaia. "O Nana ka nialama, hoonanana ka ma-

lolo." O ka mea kilokilo lawaia ke hiki i ko lakou malama lawaia, he hiki ia lakou ke

olelo e mamua o ka manawa e hana ai i ka lakou oihana, a e hookoia no auanei e like

me ka lakou olelo ana. ^

61. KA OIHANA IKE A KA POE KAHUNA KALAIWAA.

He kanaka kaulana ke kahuna kalaiwaa. He kanaka akamai no ma kana oihana

kalaiwaa; a he hoailona ike no kana, me ka malama no i kana oihana kalaiwaa. Aole

no e hiki i ua kahuna kalaiwaa la ke hoomaka e hana ma kana oihana kahuna, ke ole

oia e malama i na kanawai o kana oihana mamuli o kona akua ; aia wale no a maikai ka po

u ka nioe ana, alaila iKinc I ke hele e hoomaka ma kana oihana; aka, ina ua ])ili ka moe

uhane i ka make, alaila, aole e hiki ke i)ii i kuawaa. Ina hoopaa aku, alaila o ka make

ka hope.
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BEGINNING OF CANOE HEWING.

A canoe-hewing priest should first instruct a person who desired to learn canoe

hewing, also teaching him other things which were edifying, by acknowledging the deity,

and instructing him also in the auguries relating to the vocation of canoe hewing.

LEARNING OF THE CANOE-HEWING PRIEST.

When the canoe-hewing priest reached the koa tree which he had chosen to hew in-

to a canoe, he must first look up to the branches of the tree so selected, and when he

had noted the traveler's branch,"" he would cut at the base and at the side of the tree

Ijcaring said traveler's branch.

OF THE traveler's BRANCH.

This was the branch of the tree which the canoe hewers and timbers cutters took

])articular observation of because, on the side of that branch the tree would fall when

cut, and that was why it was called by canoe-hewing priests "a traveler's branch."

MARKS OF A GOOU OR A DEFECTIVE CANOE.

\\'hen the koa tree intended for a canoe fell and the top was cut off, then the ca-

noe-hewing priest watched for the coming of the clcpaio bird, which augured its perfect-

ness for a canoe, or its defect. When the clcpaio bird darted down from the sky

and landed on the trunk of the tree intended for a canoe, the canoe-hewing ])riest

watched its conduct.

BEHAVIOR OF THE ELEPAIO BIRD RELATING TO THE DEFECT OF THE CANOE.

If the bird darted down and perched on the trunk of the tree and then ran along the

trunk to the other end, the canoe-hewing priest would remark: "The canoe is |)erfect."

The conduct of the bird in running direct from the base to the end was the sign which

enabled the priest to pronounce it perfect. Where the bird traversed was the to]) o])en-

ing of the canoe. Supposing that the opening of the canoe which the bird apparently

intended was underneath, the bird would fly to a certain height, then circle over the tree,

the priest would understand that it was urging the turning of the tree. But if the open-

ing that the clcpaio intended to be was on the side, it would fly in that direction. On the

other hand, if the bird came and stood on the trunk of the tree intended for a canoe, if it

continued to remain there for some time, the canoe-hewing priest knew that a defect

was at that point. If the bird again ran from the trunk and stood in another place,

then another defect was at that locality, and thus the bird would indicate all the defects

in the canoe, whether it l)e rottenness, hollow-cored, or knotted. In this way the canoe-

hewing priest was made aware of the defects of the [tree for a| canoe.

"'The "traveler's branch" must have reference to the most prominent or farthest reacliing branch on any side, as

indicating the disposition of the tree to fall.
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NO KA HOOMAKA ANA E KALAIWAA.

E ao mua no ke kahuna kalaiwaa i ke kanaka e niakeniakc ana e ao i ke kalaiwaa,

mc ke ao ])u aku i na oiliana e ike ai, maniuli o ka malama ana i ke akua ; a me ke ao

pu aku no i na hoailona ike e pili ana no ka oihana kalaiwaa.

KA IKE O KE KAHUNA KALAIWAA.

I ke kahuna kalaiwaa i nianao ai e kii i ke koa i nianao ai he waa, aia a hiki aku

ke kahuna nia ke koa ana i manao ai i waa, alalia, e nana nuia oia i luna o na lala o ua

koa nei, aia a ike aku oia i ka lala kaniahele, alalia, e oki oia nia ke kunui o ua koa

nei ma ke kua o ke kumu laau, e ku ana i kc alo ma ka aoao c pili ana i ka lala kaniahele.

NO KA LALA KAMAIIELE.

Oia ka lala o ka laau a ka ])oe oki waa, a oki laau ])aha e makaala ai, no ka mea

o ua lala kaniahele la, nialaila no e hina aku ai ka laau ke okiia, a oi;i ka iiiea i olelo

ia e na kahuna kalaiwaa, "he lala kaniahele."

KA IIO.MLONA NO KA WAA MAIKAl A MIC KA WAA INO.

Aia a hina ke koa i nianaoia i waa, a nioku ka welau; ia manawa e nana aku ai

ke kahuna kalaiwaa i ka lele mai a ka manu elepaio, oia ka nianu nana e hailona niai

ka maikai o ka waa, a nie ke ino. I ka manawa e lele mai ai ka iiianu elepaio mai ka

lewa mai a kau ma ke kumu o ka laau i nianaoia ai he waa, ia manawa e nana aku ai

ke kahuna kalaiwaa i ke kuhikuhi a ka manu elepaio.

KE KUHIKUHI ANA A KA ELEPAIO I KA III'WA O KA WAA.

Ina e lele mai ka manu a kau ma kc kumu o ka laau, a liolo mai ka manu mai ke

kumu a ka welau, alalia, e olelo auanei ke kahuna kalaiwaa, "Ua maikai ka waa." O
ka holo pololei ana o ka manu elepaio mai ke kumu a ka welau ka hoailona a ke kahuna

kalaiwaa i olelo ai "he maikai." O kahi a ka manu e holo ai, oia iho la no ka waha o

ka waa. Ina paha, ua kaa ka waha a ka manu i nianao ai nialalo, alalia, e lele no ka

manu a kau nialuna, a lele poai a i)uni ka laau, alalia e maopopo auanei i ke kahuna

kalaiwaa, e hoolale mai ana e hoohuli ka laau. Aka hoi ina nia ka aoao ka waha a ka

elepaio i manao ai, alalia e lele no auanei ka manu ma ka aoao.

Ina hoi i lele mai ka manu a kau ma ke kumu o ka laau i nianaoia he waa, a i

hooniau loa ka manu i ke kau nialaila a liuliu iki, alalia, e nianao auanei ke kahuna ka-

laiwaa, aia malaila ke ino, (kina) o ka waa. Alalia, holo hou mai ka manu mai ke

kumu mai a kahi im e ku ai, aia hou no malaila ke kina, a pela aku ka manu e kuhikuhi

ai i na kina a ])au o ka waa. ina he jniha ke kina o ka waa, ina he iho kaa, a he lala

paha. Pela e ike ai ke kahuna kalaiwaa i ke kina o ka waa.
Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 10.
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62. Till': GOD OF THE CANOE-Il EVVING PRIEST.

Kupulupulu was the god of the canoe-hewing priests, and Mokuhahi the canoe-

hewing priest who attended the deity. They, Mokuhahi, a male deity, and Leaka, his

wife, a female deity, were deities of the canoe hewers, and the canoe-hewing priests and
their offspring" descending from them.

OF THE INITIATION SERVICE OF THE CANOE-IIEWING PRIEST.

Canoe-hewing priests performed an initiation service at the beginning of canoe-

hewing, but the service did not relate to priests already established. When a person

desired to learn canoe hewing he had to do as his instructor directed him. When his

canoe was comi)lete(l it was essential to purchase a pig and other necessaries, which

should not be bought cheai;)ly as in the case of other canoes. The ref|uirements for

the canoe of a new priest being jmrchased cheaply depended upon the acceptance of the

ottering service. In the service if the augury stood favorably, it would be apparent to

the instructor that his |mpil would prosper in the vocation of canoe hewing, Init if the

augury was inauspicious, then the instructor in canoe hewing would say that the pupil

could not learn the calling. • If the augury foretold death then that person would surely

die if he persisted in canoe hewing; therefore it had better be left alone.

63. THE PROFESSION OF SPEAR HURLING.

Spear hurling was an exhilarating profession, and a warlike vocation also. Spear

hurling was practiced for offensive and defensive fighting; it was not generally taught to

the common people, but only to those at court; only a few of the common people under-

stood fighting with spears.

Si)ear throwers had a tactical profession, one of skill ; an accomplished spearsman

could stand before man}-''* s])ears hurled at him ; if a score of spears were hurled at an able

s]iearsman they would not o\'ercome him, in spite of their number.

There were tw^o i)rincipal things in spear hurling; dexterity in dodging, and skill in

throwing, the spear. One who was dexterous in throwing the spear, however, could not

make a success before one who was clever in dodging. If an expert dodger was seen

[in action] then tremendous applause for him would ht heard. Dexterity in throwing

and agility in dodging should be incorporated in one person.

64. AUGURIES IN SPEARMANSHIP.

Instructors in spearsmanship maintained certain auguries in relation to the order

of priesthood. One would not instruct spearsmanship if an inauspicious augury fore-

told misfortune and adversities which might occur afterwards. One could not go to

fight in a spear battle unless skilled; only by practice, if the augury was favorable,

could a person go to battle. Otherwise it was improi)er to go.

"The term haulc tnakaivahi used here means that though numerous the spears fell harmlessly before him.
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62. KE AKUA O NA KAHUNA KALAIWAA.

O Kupulupulu ke akua o ka poe kahuna kalaiwaa, a o Mokuhalii ke kahuna
kalaiwaa, o ke kahuna ia nana i nialama ke akua. He man akua no laua no ka poe

kalaiwaa, he akua kane o Mokuhahi a o Leaka kana wahine, he akua wahine ia, a o na

kahuna kalaiwaa niaho])e niai o laua, no loko niai o laua a me ka laua mamo.

NO KA AILOLO ANA O KK KAHUNA KALAIWAA.

He ailolo ko na kahuna kalaiwaa ma ka hoomaka ana e kalaiwaa, aole nae i pili

ka ailolo no ka poe kahuna kahiko.

Aia a nianao kekahi e ao i ke kalaiwaa, alalia, e hana no oia mamuli o ke kau-

oha a kana kumu. Aia a paa kana waa i kapili ai, alalia, e pono e kuai aku i ka puaa,

a me kekahi waiwai e ae, aole nae e kuai niakepono ia e like me na waa e ae. He kuai

makepono loa ko ka waa a ke kahuna hou, aia ka pono o ka ailolo. 1 ka ailolo ana, ina

ua ku ka lolo i ka maikai, alalia e maopopo auanei i ke kumu kalaiwaa, e pono ana kana

haumana ma ka lawelawe ana i ke kalaiwaa. Aka, ina ua ku ka hailona i ke ino, alalia,

e olelo auanei ke kumu kalaiwaa, aole e hiki i kana haumana ke ao i ke kalaiwaa. Ina

ua ku ka hailona i ka make, ma ka hoike ana a ka lolo, alalia e make ana no ia kanaka

ke hoomau aku i ke kalai waa, nolaila o ka haalele loa no ka ])ono.

63. NO KA 01 HANA 00 IHE.

He oihana lealea ka oo ihe, he oihana kaua no. I hooniakaukauia ka oihana oo

ihe no ke kaua aku, a kaua mai ; aole nae e ao waleia ia mea ma na kanaka kuaaina,

ma ke alo alii wale iho no ia, he kakaikahi wale no na kanaka kuaaina i ike i ke kaua

oo ihe.

He oihana ike no ka ka poe oo ihe, he oihana akamai ; he hiki i ke kanaka aka-

mai ke ku i mua o na ihe e haule makawalu ana i mua ona, ina he iwakalua ihe e houia

i ka mea hookahi, aole e lanakila ana ia mau ihe he lehulehu i mua o ka oo ihe akamai.

Elua no mea ano nui i ka oo ihe ana, o ke akamai i ka alo, a o ke akamai i ka

oo ihe. Aole nae e hiki i ka mea akamai i ka oo ihe ke lanakila i mua o ka mea akamai

i ka alo ihe. Ina e ikeia ke kanaka akamai i ka alo ihe, alalia nona ka jMhe nui ke loheia

aku. O ke akamai i ka oo ihe, a me ke akamai i ka alo ihe, e pono no e huiia ia mau mea
elua i ke kanaka hookahi.

64. NA HOAILONA IKE O KA 00 IHE. _

He mau hoailona ike no ka ka poe kumu oo ihe e pili ana i ka oihanakahuna.

Aole no e ao wale ana kekahi i ka oo ihe ke ku i ka hailona ino e |)ili ana i ka poino a

me ka pilikia mahope e hiki mai ana. Aole no e hiki ke hele i ke kaua oo ihe ke ailolo

ole; aia no a ailolo, a maikai ka lolo ana, alalia, pono ke hele i ke kaua. Aka ke ino ka

lolo ana, aole e pono ke hele.
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AUGURY FOR INITIATION.

When one is learning spearsnianship efficiency must be certified to by the ini-

tiation ceremony. If a pig was to be the sacrifice, the spear instructor would examine

it after beino- cooked and taken from the oven. If he was satisfied that the pig of the

ceremony was appropriate he would say: "the ceremony is well."

AUSPICES OF THE INITIATION CEREMONY.

The perfectness of the graduation ceremony of the scholar in s])earsmanship de-

pended upon the uncracked condition of the roasted pig, and the completeness of all the

work done from the initial lesson to the time of the ceremon\-. Then only was the ser-

vice considered perfect.

AN IMPERFECT CEREMONY.

If the instructor in spear hurling noticed that the roasted pig was defective, per-

hai)s a crack on its back, then the back of the novitiate would be pierced by his opponent

in battle. Wherever cracks appeared on the initiation pig there would the injuries be

inflicted on the person of the scholar. According to the priest's ordinances so would be

the result.

65. OF THE PROFESSION OF BONE BREAKING.

Bone breaking was a profession of hostility; it was taught in preparation for

the day of battle or other encounters ; it was practiced to guard against the strength of

an opponent intending to inflict an injury. But practicing bone breaking did not always

bring victory to one having an excellent knowledge of the profession. If a person had

great strength and was uninstructed in the profession of bone breaking, his great

strength would not avail him against a feeble old man who was skilled in bone breaking.

Of two experts in bone breaking who had the same instructions, if one had more

strength than the other, the stronger would be victorious.

Of bone breaking. Pikoi'''' and bone breaking constitute this profession. When
a person desired to learn the profession, he was taught b\- the instructor in the ordi-

nances of bone breaking deity, strictly obeying the counsels of the instructor. During

the course of instruction only ten evenings or ten noon times were occujiied, after

which the augury pig was roasted. If the ])ig was faultless in its preparation, then his

bone breaking practice would be successful. But if the augury pig was faulty, chinked

])erhaps, the instructor would say: "It is of no use seeking to learn bone l)reaking, be-

cause, where the i)ig was cracked, there an injury would be inflicted."

An incident of Kekuaokalani. During his instruction in the profession of bone

breaking, and after the augury pig was roasted, the whole pig was faultless except for

a chink on the leg. His instructor then said in accordance witli the rites of the order

of priesthood: "It will not be safe for yctu to go into engagements of war or of any

other conflict, because you will receive an injury in the same ])lace as the chink on your

pig." But Kekuaokalani did not pay attention to the words of his bone breaking instruc-

"Pikoi, a stone or lianl-wood weapon fastened to a cord, used in robbing and plundering.
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KA HAILONA NO KA AILOLO ANA.

I ke ao ana o kekahi i ka uo ihe alaila e pono ke liailona nia ka ailolo ana. Ina

he puaa ka lolo. alaila, e nana ke kumu 00 ihe i ka pnaa niahope iho o ka moa ana mai
ka inui ae. A ina ua ike ke kumu 00 ihe o ka oihanakahuna, ua maikai ka iniaa o ka

lolo ana, alaila e olelo auanei ke kumu 00 ihe, "Ua maikai ka lolo."

NO KA MAIKAI KA LOLO.

O ka maikai o ka ailolo ana o ka haumana oo ihe, o ka nakaka ole o ka puaa i

kaluaia, o ka holokahi o ka hana ana, mai ka hoomaka ana e ao a hiki i ka lolo ana.

Alaila, he lolo maikai ia.

KA LOLO I NO.

Ina ua ike ke kumu oo ihe ua ino ka puaa, he nakaka paha, ina paha ma ke kua
o ka puaa lolo ka nakaka ana, alaila ma ke kua no o ka mea nona ka lolo e ku ai i

ka ihe a kona hoa kaua. Ma kela wahi keia wahi o ka puaa lolo c nakaka ai, alaila,

malaila no e loaa ai ka pilikia; e like me ke ano mau o ka oihanakahuna, pela no e

hookoia ai.

65. NO KA OIHANA LUA.

He oihana kaua ka oihana lua; ua aoia ka oihana lua, no ka la kaua, a no ka la

e hakaka ai ; ua malamaia ka oihana lua, i mea e pale aku ai i ka ikaika o kekahi mai,

me ka manao e hoeha mai. Aka, ma ka malama ana i ka oihana lua, aole ia he mea
e lanakila ai i ka ike oi o ka mea e malama ana i ka oihana lua. Ina he ikaika nui ko
kekahi kanaka, me kona ao ole i ka oihana lua, alaila, aole no e lanakila ana kona ikaika

mamua o ka elemakule navvaliwali i ike i ka oihana lua. A ina he mau mea ike hohonu
i ka lua, a ua like no na ai a laua i ao ai, a me na kaina ai a laua, aka, ina ua oi ka

ikaika o kekahi i mua o kekahi, alaila, na ka mea ikaika no o laua ka make.

O ka Lua. He pikoi, a he haihai ka oihana lua. Aia makemake kekahi e ao i

ka lua, e aoia no ia e ke kumu lua, i na kanawai o ke akua lua, me ka malama pono loa

i na kauoha a ke kumu. 1 ke ao ana o ke kumu i kana haumana, he umi no ahiahi, a

awakea paha e ao ai, alaila, kalua ka puaa hoailona.

Ina ua maikai ka puaa o ka lolo ana, alaila, e pono ana no kana oihana lua. Aka,

ina ua ino ka puaa hailona, ua nakaka jmha, alaila, e olelo auanei ke kumu lua, "aole

e pono ke ao i ka oihana lua, nokamea, ma kahi o ka puaa e nakaka ai, malaila no e loaa

ai ka pilikia."

E like me Kekuaokalani. I kona manawa i ao ai i ka oihana lua, a i ka mana\\a

i kalua ai ka puaa hoailona, aia hoi, ua maikai ka puaa a pau, a ma ka vvawae o ka puaa

ka nakaka. Ia manawa, olelo aku kana kumu, ma ke ano o ka oihanakahuna; "aole e

pono ia oe ( ia Kekuaokalani ) ke hele i mua o na hoouka kaua, ina e hele oe i ke kaua,

a i ole i kekahi aha hakaka e ae, no ka mea. e loaa ana no ia oe ka eha ma kahi i loaa

ai ka nakaka o ko puaa," Aka, aole i hoolohe o Kekuaokalani i ka olelo a kana kumu
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tor, and during the battle at Kuamoo, in Kona, Hawaii, he was hit by a bullet in the calf

of the leg.

THE DEITY OF THE BONE BREAKERS.

Kuialua was the name of the deity of the bone breakers. Before entering the

instruction house of the profession of bone breakers, the scholar must first offer re-

verence to the deity, Kuialua, at the same time making a noise by stamping the ground

near the doorway of the house with his feet. After the scholar had first made a noise

with his feet, then the instructor would respond in the same manner as the scholar had

done.

MANNER OF MAINTAINING THE BONE BREAKING DEITY.

The manner of maintaining the diety of the profession of bone breaking was
very strict ; all that the instructor advised must be complied with. There were numer-

ous sacred ordinances of the god of the profession of bone breaking; if any ordinance

thereof was violated, judgment would be meted out by the deity, if it be the crippling of a

leg, well and good; or if the punishment was of another form of deformity according to

the wish of the god of bone breaking" it would be the penalty.

66. TRADING AS RELATED TO AGRICULTURE.

There were auguries relating to trading in the order of priesthood. If a per-

son desired to exchange the produce of his field, intending to barter, if for fish the

auguries would begin to show when the food for the exchange was placed in the oven.

If the signs were favorable for the disposal of his product it was an assurance that he

would quickly exchange the food he had roasted for his trading. For instance: If

the food was placed in the oven, failure in trade would be shown when the oven was

uncovered. If the oven was without heat and the food uncooked, the diviner of trade

would say: "A trip for trading can not be made. Persistency would result in death on

the ocean."

Success of a trading trip depended upon the proper tying of the bindings of the

bundles of food. If, at the time of tying the ki, or pandanus leaf wrappers the bindings

snapped, the priest of trading would say: "It will not be long before my bundles of

food are disposed of, because the bindings of the bundles of food tell of their quick dis-

posal."

67. FUNCTIONS OF TUV. ORDER OF PRIESTHOOD AT CEREMONIAL SERVICES.

The high priest of the king had an important duty to perform at the rites of a

dedication service in the tenijjle on sacred nights. It was an important work to pre-

side over a service during these ceremonies ; noises were not to be made ; pigs must not

squeal, dogs must not bark, it was so strict. If the mud-hen chirped when the services

were being observed, the high priest would say: "The services are inauspicious and

improper;" it was inappropriate for the priest to ]XM-form the services then on account

of the chirping of the nnuMicn.
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lua, a i ka manawa o ka lidouka kana ma Kuamnn i Kona, Hawaii, ku iho la o Kekua-
okalani i ka ]ioka ma ka okjolo wawae.

KE AKUA O KA POK LUA.

O Kuialua ka inoa o ke akua o ka poe lua : ]\Ianiua n ka hooniaka ana e komo
i ka hale o ka oihana lua, ia manawa e haawi aku ka hauniana i ka hoomana ana i ke

akua Kuialua, me ka hoohalulu ana i ke kapuai wawae ma ke keehi ana i ka honua ma
ka ])uka o ka hale. Aia a halulu mua mai ke kapuai o ka haumana, alalia, e hcinhalulu

hojie aku ke kumu o ka oihana lua e like me ka hoohalulu a ka haumana.

NO KE AND O KA MALAMA ANA I KE AKUA O KA OIHANA LUA.

He nihinihi loa ka malama ana o ke akua o ka oihana lua : o na mea a ke kumu
lua e olelo ai, malaila no e hoolohe ai. He nui na kanawai kajiu o ke akua o ka oihana

lua ; ina i hai kekahi kanawai o ke akua o ka oihana lua, alalia, e hoopai ia no e ke akua,

ina he oopa no ka wawae ka hoopai, oia iho la no; a ina he kina e ae ka hoopai, e like

me ka manao o ke akua lua, pela no e hoopai ai.

66. KA OIHANA KALEPA E PILI ANA I KA POE MAIIIAI.

He man hoailona ike no e pili ana i ka oihanakahuna, ma ke kalepa ana. Ina

e manao ana kekahi kanaka e kalepa i kana man mea kanu o kana mahinaai, me ka ma-
nao o ka ia ka mea e kalei)a aku ai, aia i ka manawa e kalua ai ka ai kalepa, e hoomaka
ai e ike i ka hoailona. Ina paha ua ku ka hoailona i ka lilo o kana mau mea kalepa,

he mea maopopo e Hlo koke ana kana mau mea i kalua ai no ka oihana kalepa. Penei

:

Ina i kaluaia ka ai i ka umu, aia ma ka huai ana o ka umu e maopopo ai ka nele o ka

oihana kalepa. Ina i unoo ka vimu, aole i moa ka ai, alalia, e olelo auanei ke kahuna kilo-

kilo o ka oihana kalepa, "Aole e hiki ke holo i ke kalepa, ina i hoopaa aku, alalia o ka

make ma ka moana ka ho]:)e."

Aia ma ka nakii ana o ke kaula o ke pai, a holoai, a wailau paha, e ikeia ai ka

pono ke hele i kalepa. Ina i ka manawa e moku ai ke kaula o ke i)ai ma ka nakii ana

mawaho o ka lai a me ka lauhala paha, alalia, e olelo auanei ke kahuna o ka oihana-

kalepa, "Aole e emo pau koke ka'u mau pai ai i ka lilo, no ka mea, ke hai mai nei ke kaula

o ke pai i ka lilo i ke kuaiia."

67. KA HANA A KA OIHANA KAHUNA I KA MANAWA E KAI AI KA AHA.

He oihana nui ka ke kahuna nui o ke alii i ka manawa e kai ai ka aha ke hiki

aku i na po kapu heiau. He hana nui ka malama ana o ka aha i ka wa e kai ai ka

aha ; aole e pono ke walaauia, aole e alala ka puaa, aole aoa ka ilio, he kapu loa no. Ina

e keuia e ka alae ka aha i ka manawa e kai ai, alalia e olelo auanei ke kahuna nui, "Ua
lele wale ka aha, aole e pono;" aole e ku i ke kahuna ke hana ia manawa, no ka mea
ua keuia e ka alae.
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OF HULAIIULA.

lliilaliiila was the name of the services of the sacred pahn (loiilit), which was an

important ceremony o1:)served in large temples like Leahi,"" Mookini, and Puukohola, and

other temples of like character, and in whicli only the chiefs partici]:)ated on that night.

METHOD OF CONDUCTING THE CEREMONY.

The ceremony was held only at night, at a time when everybody was in slnmbcr,

in the solitnde of night. At that time the high priest and the chiefs entered the place

where the services were to be held, an occasion whereb}- the king might learn clearly

the favorable or ill auspices of coming events. The observance of the ceremony made

it a most solemn night, [so sacred] that death would be meted out to the person who
casually passed by ; animals would also be slain. On the evening when the king made

his entry into the tem])le, and at the proper time for the service the high priest per-

formed his duties in accordance with the order of jiriesthood; if the ordinances were

perfectly observed, the chirping of a mud-hen not occuring throughout the ceremonies,

then the high priest of the order of priesthood would say: "The ceremony is perfect;

there was no flaw. If there is to be a battle tomorrow victory will be the result."

Again: As the priest became cognizant of the thoroughness of the services he

would lie down on the ground and look for omens in the heavens. If the i^riest noticed

that the heaven was thickly covered with clouds and clear in the center, he would

boastingly exclaim: "Fish will be surrounded by the seine tomorrow; now save the

salt." But if the priest noticed that one side of the heaven was over-clouded, and the

other side was clear, then he would say: "Tomorrow, place the canoes in the shed; let

no voyages be taken, else death will result."" These were the interpretations of the

priest in relation to the omens in the heavens. For if the king did not heed the words

of the priest, misfortune would be the consequence. It was better to be mindful.

68. OF WAIMAKAUA.

Waimakaua was the name of a service maintained in a temple whose timbers

were of the lama"** tree. This service was for the flourishing of the crops. If the

land had suffered under a great famine on account of the heat, perhaps, and that it

was a very scorching season so that the things planted did not grow, then it was neces-

sary that the Waimakaua service be held."" If the same was auspicious throughout

the works of the order of priesthood, rains would soon follow. That is why that

service was called Waimakaua, a crop flourishing service.

"Tliese were all temples of human sacrifices. Leahi's '''Laiita (Malm sandwiclicnsis) was a specially desig-
lemple, named Fapaenaena, a walled and paved strucUire, nated wood for llic houses and other structures of the
/Oxijo feet, with terraced front, l^estroyed about 1856- temple, and in certain ceremonies its leaves were re-

"This is allegorical; tish referring to the enemy to be ipiired for tlie thatching, and branches for decoration,

surrounded by the net of the king's forces for whicli ""This service was for the wnilmu, or hooulii ai teni-

conflict their strength (salt) was to be reserved, or (con- pies, not the liciaus wherein human sacrilices were of-

tinuing the vision), the omens being unfavorable, tlie fered.

warriors were to be restrained from venturing into the

conflict.
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NO HULAHULA.

O Hulahula. Oia ka inoa o ka aha no ke kajni loulu ana, he alia nui ia no na

lieiau nui e like nie Leahi, Mookini a me Puukohala, a me na heiavi nui e ae e like ana

me keia heiau, na na 'Hi wale no e noho i kela po e kai ai ka aha.

KE ANO O KE KAI ANA A KA AHA.

A Fa ka po wale no e kai ai ka aha, aia ma ka manawa e pau ai na mca a pan i

ka hiamoe, i ka manawa anoano o ka po. Ia manawa, e komo aku ke kahuna nui a

me na 'lii i kahi e kai ai ka aha, he mea e maopopo ai i ke alii ka maikai a me ke ino o

na mea e hiki niai ana mahope. O ke kai ana o ka aha, he po kapu loa ia, he luake

ke kanaka ke maalo ae, he make na holoholona.

Ma ke ahiahi e komo aku ai ke alii ikiko o ka heiau, aia a hiki i ka wa kupono e

kai ai, alaila, lawe mai ke kahuna nui i kana oihana e ])ili ana i ka oihanakahuna, a ina

i maikai ke kai ana o ka aha, aole e keuia e ka alae a pau wale ke kai ana, alaila e olelo

auanei ke kahuna nui o ka oihanakahuna, "Ua maikai ka aha; aole wahi kinaunau. Ina

he hoouka kaua i ka la apopo, e lanakila no."

A eia kekahi, aia a ike ke kahuna ua maikai ka aha ia manawa, e moe ke ka-

huna i ka honua a e nana aku i na ouli o ka lani. .\ ina ua ike ke kahuna, ua uhi

paapu ia ka lani e na ao, a ua kalae o waena konu o ka lani, ia manawa e olelo kaena

ae ke kahuna nui o ka aha, "Apopo puni ka ia i ka upena. Penei malama ka paakai."

Aka, ina ua nana aku ke kahuna, ua ])aapu mai kela aoao o ka lani i na ao, a kalae

keia aoao, alaila, e olelo ae ke kahuna, "Apopo hookomo na waa i ka halau; aole he hole

moana, holo no make." Oia na olelo nane a ke kahuna no ke ano o na ouli o ka lani.

No ka mea, ina e hoolohe ole ke alii i ka olelo a ke kahuna, alaila o ka pilikia ka hope.

O ka hoolohe wale no ka pono.

68. O WAIMAKAUA.

Oia ka inoa o kekahi aha e kai ai, he lama ka laau o ia heiau, he aha hoouluulu

ai ia. Ina i)aha ua pauhia ka aina e ka wi nui, no ka la ]iaha. a he kau ])ai)aala nui

loa ia, aole nae e ulu na luea kanu, alaila e ])ono ke kai i ka aha o Waimakaua. Ina i

maikai ke kai ana o ka aha a pau ka hana a ka oihanakahuna, alaila e haule koke no

ka ua. Nolaila i kapaia ai ka inoa o ia aha "O Waimakaua," he aha hoouluulu ai.
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OF PUEA.

This is the name of a service relating to the IMakahiki (or New Year's) god.

'J'he observance of this service was held during the journey of the akualoa (long god)
and akuopoko (short god)'" directed its ceremonies.

IIOO\VILIWII<IMOO.''

It is the name of another service which was observed for the benefit of all the

people, which was held in the daytime. If the service was properly conducted without

the least defect, the people would be profited, and no misfortune would occur.

ONEONEIHONUA.''

This was a service which related to the chiefs only; oliia was the timber used
for the temple which was called the Hakuohia'''' (Lord of the Ohia).

69. METHOD OF BUILDING THE TEMPLE.

When the king desired to build a temple the high priest of the order of priest-

hood would select the i^lace where the temple was to be erected, this priest" was called

the architect. In relation to the work of the tem])le. the priest must first prepare the

sacrifices of pigs, red fish, coconuts, as offerings to the deities. When the people

reached a tree, the pig and other sacrifices prepared were offered to the gods." After
the tree was cut and hauled down, then was the time for a transgressor to be sacrificed

and laid near the hole where the timber was to be placed. The post ka poiiaiiianu,"''

was then erected. It was the post at the rear of the house at a place opposite the

entrance. At the completion of the temple an altar was built where the human sacrifice

was placed.

In building a temple for the use of the people, it was not constructed exactly

like that of the chiefs. The chiefs had large temples, and the people of several dis-

tricts, or an island, built them. A temple was constructed with a name for each

division from the exterior to the interior. Outside of the temple it had a certain name
called the kipapa (pavement) ; inside of the kipapa was the drum house, and further in

'"The gods of the Makahiki festival were carried in

the procession on long and sliort poles, the long god to
circuit the island, the short god onl^' its district. This
was at the annual tax gathering period. On the return
of the akua l^oko. the honrtres of Puea were lit on the
hill tops as a signal to lisliermen that no canoes should
put to sea till their bright flames should cease.

"This was an alia or service, somewhat akin to litila-

liula in its solemnity, though not in severity; the former
being observed during the day, the hulahula at night.

'"One of the dedicatory services of a sacrificial temple.

"The Hakuohia was a section of selected ohia, for a
special purpose in the temple and held so sacred that its

bark even was not to be scratched in its conveyance
from the forest.

"One having also the skill of a f'liiioiic. This is for
the erection of a Inakiiii, or sacrificial temple.

"Kamakau, the historian, describes the procedure as

follows: "When tlie priest and the king reach the se-

lected ohia tree, Kumakua, tlie priest seizes a young
pig and causes it to squeal at the same time reciting

the prayer for felling the ohia. Then the king seizes

the two famous axes of ancient time from the gods,
and touches tlie tree. Then the chiefs with another axe
will cut down the tree and trim off its branches to a
finisli. The pig, coconut and the covering shall then
be buried at the base of the felled tree, whereupon this

and that man shall shout, after which the pigs are baked
and the logs cut to lengths. * * * When the feast

is ended the fragments remaining, with a human victim,
are taken into the forest and at the root of the prominent
selected ohia the body, called the 'man of Mauhaalelea',
is cut in pieces and all are buried together."

'''Pou-a-maiiu : this also was a term given the post set

up marking the place of tlie human sacrifice just above
referred to.
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O PUEA.

Oia ka inoa o kekahi aha e kai ai, no ke akiia niakahiki ia aha ; i ka manawa e

hele ai ke akualoa me ke akuapoko, alaila kai ia aha.

HOOWILIWTLIMOO.

ka inoa ia o kekahi aha e kai ai, no na kanaka a pau ia aha, i ke ao e kai ai ia

aha. Ina ua maikai ka aha o ke kai ana, aole he wahi kina iki, alaila e ])ono ana no na

kanaka, aole he loaa o ka pilikia.

KE ONEONEIHONUA.

He aha no ia c pili ana i na "Hi wale no. he ohia ka laau o ia heian, ua kapaia,

"Ka Hakuohia."

69. NO KE ANO O KA HANA ANA I NA HEIAU.

Ina i makemake ke alii e kukulu i heiau, alaila, na ke kahuna nui o ka oihana-

kahuna e kuhikuhi i kahi e kukulu ai ka heiau, ke kahuna i kapaia, he "Kuhikuhipuu-

one." Ma ka hana ana i ka heiau, e hoomakaukau mua, ke kahuna i na niohai e ma-

kana aku ai i na akua ; oia ka puaa, ka ia ula, ka niu. I ka hiki ana o na kanaka malalo

o ke kumu laau, alaila e hoomoe aku i ka puaa, a me na mohai a pau i hoomakaukau

ai no ke akua. I ka moku ana o ka laau, kauo a hiki i kai, ia manawa e make ai ke

kanaka lawehala, a waihoia ma ka lua o ka laau e ku ai ; alaila kukulu ka pou, ua

kapaia o "Kapouamanu." Oia ka pou ma ke kua o ka hale ma ka wa e kupono ana i ka

puka komo. Aia a paa ka heiau i ka hana ia, alaila, e hana i umu, oia ka lele e kau

ai ke kanaka.

1 ka hana ana hoi i ka heiau a na kanaka, aole i like loa me ka heiau a na 'Hi.

He mau heiau nui ka na 'Hi, he man okana ka poe nana e hana, a i ole, he moku paha.

Ua hanaia ka heiau, me na inoa pakahi, mai waho o ka heiau a hala loa i loko. Ma-

waho mai o ka heiau, he inoa okoa kona, ua kapa ia he kipapa ; maloko mai o ke kipapa.
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from this place were the i)ebbles/' which was nearer the paclninni. and still further in

was the kaiimna, the /'(uV/ ;/;;///" itself; and coming- to a higher place in the temple was

the iiioi''' which was equal to the mounting division of the aiiuii. It was customary in

the large temples of the chiefs that two compartments were set apart,"" one for the king

at a certain place, and one for the priest at a certain place in which he observed the

ordinances of the order of priesthood.

OF DEDICATION SERVICES.

During the dedication services, those days were very solemnly observed until the

restrictions were raised or released; then if a battle occurred soon after and the king

of one side was killed, a most atrocious work was enacted. The dead king was placed

on the altar platform and two pigs were placed together with him, one on his right side

and one on his left. As the dead king had been laid face downward, his right hand

was ])laced on one i)ig and the left hand on the other. He was to remain thus until

in a very advanced state of decomposition, stretched and swollen on the platform.

ERECTION OF TEMPLES FOR THE COMMON PEOPLE.**'

If the common i)eople desired to erect a temple, a small enclosure would be satis-

factory; a place for the reception of the idol was raised while the i)erson who offered

the sacrifice had a lower ])lace [prepared for him]. The image was wrapped in cloth,

either red or white cloth, as suited the opinion of the idol kee])er, and the things to be

sacrificed were pigs, red fish, coconuts and other things that the keeper thought were

proper to offer as sacrifices.

If a person committed a very grave offense, his sacrifice must be brought before

the deity, with supplication, thus: "O god, here are edibles, pig's, coconuts, red fish, and

also garments. O Kanehekili, O Kanewawahilani, O Kauwilamakaehaikalani," watch

over your offspring." In this manner a person's very serious transgressions were

atoned for.

70. GOD OF THE HIGH PRIESTS CONDUCTING THE SERVICES.

A feather idol"'' was the deity of the high priests who conducted the services.

The imag"e must be well taken care of. It was an idol with feathers braided around

"A section of the pavement of the hciau smoothed ofif

with pebbles.

•"The l>acliuiiii( here mentioned has reference to the

row of images before the altar. The images around the

outer walls of temples of sacrifice takes the same name.

These were not held sacred, as idols, for tradition credits

Kawelo with taking the fiwliuinu of a Waianae heiau

for firewood in preparing a feast for his warriors the

night before their leaving for Kauai.

'"il/oi, the chief or principal idol of a visible set in a

temple.

'"A small house called It'dica, in the more important

heiaus, was where the king and priest entered to per-

form the 0/117 ceremony ( seeking a favorable omen as

answer to their petitions), after midnight.

"'Kamakau placed these temples as third class, some
of which were large and some small, and designated

the "common people" as "those who looked after and
worshiped the gods ; the nightly praying people ; those
who continued in daily prayer to the gods."

"The trio of deities here appealed to were those sup-

posed to govern the electric storms : "the god of thun-
der;" the "god who rent heaven," and "the ligluning

eye pained in the lieavens." A slight variant on this lat-

ter name, doubtless the same god, is shown on page 74,
Vol. IV.

"'There were several feather gods for services in the
higher class temples, cacli of which had its special pow-
ers. The more familiar in name that have come down
to us are Kukailimoku, Kukalaniehuiki, Kukeoloewa,
and Kuhooneeiuui. The feather god or gods were care-

fully kept in the iiiaiui house of a temple and only
brought out for processional services of serious moment
under its ritual.
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o ka halepahu, a nialoko mai o ia wahi, o kailiili, oia kahi kokoke mai i ka paeluimu,

a maloko mai o kailiili, o kamana. o ka paehumu no ia ; a i ka ae ana aku i luna o ka

luakini, he moi ia, o ka ae ana aku no hoi ia i luna o ke anuu. He mea niau i na

hciau nui a na "Hi, e hookaawaleia na keena elua, o ko kc alii ma ke kaawale, a o

ko ke kahuna ma ke kaawale, malaila oia e nialama ai i na liana o kana oihanakahuna.

NO KE KAPU HEIAU ANA.

I ka manawa e ka]m ai ka heiau, he mau la ihiihi loa ia a liiki i ka noa ana;

alalia ina he kaua ma ia manawa iho, a i make ke alii o kekahi aoau, ia manawa e

hanaia ai kekahi hana hoomainoino loa. O kc alii i make, e kauia no ia i luna o ka

lele, a i ka manawa e kau ai ka mea make i luna o ka lele, ina he alii, alalia, elua

mau puaa e kau pu ia me ia, ma ka aoao akau kekahi, a ma ka aoao hema kekahi. A
o ke alo o ka mea make, e hoohuli ia no ke alo i lalo i luna o ka lele, alalia kau aku

ka lima akau i luna o kekahi i)uaa, a o ka lima hema hui i luna o kekahi puaa. A
e kau mau ia no ia a hiki i kona ino loa ana, e nianana mai ai i luna o ka lele.

KA IIANA ANA O KA IIEIAU A KANAKA.

Ina i nianao na kanaka e hana i heiau, he wahi ])a poepoe no; a o kahi o ke

akua (kii) e kukulu ai, ua hookiekie ia ia wahi, a o ka mea nana e haawi aku i na

mohai, he wahi haahaa kona. Ua wahiia ke kii i ka aahu. i na he aahu ulaula, a he

keokeo paha, e like me ka manao o ke kahu akua (kii), a o na mea e mohai aku ai,

he puaa, he ia-ula, he niu, a me na mohai e ae a ke kahu akua e manao ai he ku-

pono i ka mohai.

Ina he hewa nui ko kekahi, e ])ono e lawe aku i na mea e mohai aku ai i ke

akua, me ke kanaenae aku; "Eia ka ai e kc akua, he ])uaa, he niu, he ia-ula, he aahu.

E Kanehekili, e Kanewawahilani, e Kauwilamakaehaikalani, e nana i ka oukou mau
pulapula." Ma keia hana ana, ua kalaia ka lawchala nui o kc kanaka.

70. KE AKUA O NA KAHUNA NUI NANA E KAI KA AHA.

He akua hulu manu ke akua o na kahuna nui nana e kai ka aha. E pono no

e malama loa ia ua akua la. He hulu no ia i hakuia ma ke poo a puni o ke kii, ma
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its head, and tlie i)riest depended upon it for the success of his calHng. If his deity

was forootten"^ where the services were held the resuU would be an overthrow. Under

a similar circumstance Hewahewa**^ prophesied the overthrow of the government of

these islands, in the following manner: Maliu was a jiriest who, at one time, conducted

a palm (loulti) temple service called Hulahula*". At the conclusion of the services that

night Maliu walked out of the temple, and when he was a few fathoms distant there-

from his conijianion asked him of the image. Maliu rcjilicd that he had forgotten and

left it.

Just then the thought of his blunder occurred to Maliu, and he said to his priest

companion that, according to the augury which ap])lied to him, "An overthrow will be

the result of this neglect of the deity, an event the like of which was never seen before."

The matter was therefore rejwrted by Maliu to Hewahewa, the high priest of Kameha-

meha. On hearing of it Hewahewa remarked: "There will be an overthrow in the fu-

ture; no greater reverses will ever occur than the one forthcoming; hillock places in the

land will become ravines; the cliffs table lands; the smooth faces of the stee]) precipices

will become settlements.""'

Fulfillment followed this prophesy of Hewahewa; idols were cast down, temples

became useless, and people of the lower class were raised above and ahead of some of the

dignified personages, and some of the latter became worthless, and the great chiefs be-

came subject'" to the laws of the land.

71. OF CELEBRATED PRIESTS IN RELATION TO THE PRIESTHOOD.

There were numerous celebrated priests of former times sjjoken of in the priestly

records and in legends. They were god-serving people, righteous and peaceful under the

laws of god ; they observed holy days and sacrifices ; they were devout.

SOME FAMOUS PRIESTS.

There were only a few priests who were famous for their learning in foretelling

future events. Moi*"* was a famous priest in prophesying of forthcoming events ; he was

the priest of Kapepeekauila, a king of Molokai, whose royal abode was on Haupu.^"

Kapukaihaoa was the famous priest of Oahu. He could discern mysteries and secrets

and forthcoming events. He lived in Kaipapau, Koolauloa.

'"Forgotten to be returned to the niaiia house. "Instead of the high chiefs being above the law as had

'^Hewahewa was Kamehamclia I's high priest, under been the custom, they became amenable to the law.

wliose ministration idolatry in Hawaii was overthrown, "'To Moi is credited the preservation of the ancient

in 1819, on the accession of Liholiho as Kamehameha II. form of teinples into which were subsequently merged

"A service of solemnity and severity. See No. 67, the plans of Paao, introduced from the South Pacific

p. 150. '"See Legend of Kana and Niheu, p. 436, Vol. IV.

"This prophetic utterance is allegorical, as seen in the

paragraph following.
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ona la e hilinai nui ai ke kaliuna i ka pono o kana oihana. Ina poina kona akua i

kai ai ka aha, alalia he auhulihia ka hope. E like me Hevvahewa i wanana ai niaiiiua

o ke auhulihia ana o keia mau niokupuni. Apeneikana: O Maliu ke kahuna nana

i kai kekahi aha loulu, o Hulaliula. A i ka nianawa i pau ae ai ke kai ana o ka aha

i ka po i kai ai, alalia, puka aku la o Maliu mai ka heiau aku, a hala he mau anana

ke kaawale mai ka heiau akvi, alalia ninau aku la ko Maliu kokoolua i ke akua, alaila,

hai aku la o Maliu, "ua poina."

la manawa akahi no a nianao ae la o Maliu i kona hewa, me ka i aku nae i

kona kokoolua kahuna mamuli o ka hailona i ku ia ia, "He auhulihia ka hope o neia

poina ana o ke akua, aole hoi i ikeia keia mea niamua aku e like me keia." A no

keia mea, hai aku la o Maliu i keia mea ia Hewahewa ke kahuna nui o Kamehameha.

A lolie o Hewahewa i keia mea, alaila, olelo aku la o Hewahewa, "E auhulihia ana

keia hope aku, aole he auhulihia nui e like me keia ma keia hope iho, e lilo ana na

wahi apuupuu o na aina i mau awawa hohonu, a o na pali hoi i wahi papu like, e

lilo ana na wahi laumania o na ]iali nihinihi i mau kaulu."

Mahope iho o keia wanana ana a Hewahewa, ua hookoia, ua ulupaia na kii, lilo

na heiau i mea ole, a o ka poe haahaa aia i luna mamua o kekahi poe kapu, a o kekahi

poe kapu, ua lilo i mea lapuwale. A o na 'lii nui ua lilo lakou i wahi e hoomaha

ai ma na kanawai o ka aina.

71. NO NA KAHUNA KAULANA E TILI ANA I KA OIIIANAKAMUNA.

He nui na kahuna kaulana o ka wa kahiko i oleloia ma ke kuamookahuna, a

me na moolelo kaao. He poe malama akua lakou, he poe hoopono, he maluhia ma
na kanawai o ke akua ; he poe malama i na la ka]ui, a me na mohai, he poe haipule.

KEKAHI MAU KAIFUNA KAULANA.

He kakaikahi wale no na kahuna i kaulana no ko lakou akamai ma ka hoakaka

ana i na mea e hiki mai ana mahope. O Moi, he kahuna kaulana ia no kona akamai i

ka hoakaka ana no na mea e hiki mai ana mahope, he kahuna oia na Kapepeekau-

wila, kekahi alii o Molokai, maluna o Haupu kona halealii. O Kapukaihaoa. O
ko Oahu kahuna kaulana ia, ua hiki ia ia ke ike i na mea pohihihi a me na mea

huna, a me na mea e hiki mai ana mahope. Ua noho ia kahuna ma Kaipapau, i Koo-

lauloa.



An Account of Cultivation,

FR(
)}^I Hawaii In Niihau tlie soil and its diaractcr are not the same; they differ in

fine i)lace from that of another. The nature of llie lands is of two kinds, dry and

wet; of soil and of rock; good and bad; and mountainous, abounding in streams,

vallevs, hills and ridges. Rain, streams, fog, a cloud-burst, a squall, spring water and

the dews [constitute the water supply].

OF DRY I'LANTING.

In Kohala, Idawaii, the grass was burned until the ground was cleared, then the

ground was broken uj) with an iron spade and when the soil became softened it was

thrown up, leaving a hole about one foot deep. The dirt was then broken fine and the

taro tops planted. Thus ])lanting continued until a field was completed.

When the taro tops take root, then the dirt is cleared away, and again thrown u]),

;in(l the old leaves of the ])lant, two or three perhajjs, are taken ofif, so that the taro i)lant

might flourish. This work was called weeding.' When the plant has grown about one

and a half feet high, the dirt is thrown back around the plant and covered with grass.

This is the object: Cover the field thick with grass that the weeds may not thrive with

the rain. After a year has passed, the taro is pulled up together with some sprigs,

leaving some young taro shoots in the hills. At that time the taro tops are called by

several names; the oinuoinuo.' the />»».' the olia.' the aac.''

The omuomuo is the taro top which is cut from the taro i^roper; the pun is the

young seed taro which adheres to the taro proper; the oka are the small taros which grow

near the taro proper ; the aac are the results of picking here and there, the remnants of

the taro hills.

The dry i^lanting of the taro. however, is not all of the same method. In regions

where timbers grow high, such as in Hooleipalaoa, in Kahua, and other places, the mode

of planting was called ohiki, the taro tops being closely planted together; the leaves

of the trees constitute the soil. In such places taro was called akaka.

In places grown over by tree fern oJiiki'' was the method of planting; the taro

tops were planted in pairs and in triplets. The po'i, however, on being eaten smelled like

fern. In higher, grass v fields, as the uplands of Kahei, and Kaauhuhu, in Kohala, the

poi was a yellowish color like that of the breadfruit poi. and was good to the taste. In

places overgrown with rank grass ( kiikacpuaa ) J the poi was of a dark color, and bubbled,

and was not very good eating.

In Hamakua, Hawaii, the field was called pakiikiii." the kiikiii was the soil, thus

;

'O/ini/iiK w;is more thoroiiijh cnltivatinn than simply "Ohiki, plaiUinR between, or in place of viprooted

wcediii" (pried over) tree ferns; lience the term. Siicli sections

-,, ^ .111 ,,n. were termed />!; /'/(////'»/».
-Omiioiiiuii, tlie l)ud stalk.

,, .

,
'A.j(/>'i/(7'/(iii( 1 1 iiiiuitin t'lunciis ).

Pun, seed taro. .„,,-, n , , c i> i ; ;

, ., , ,
Pakiikiii. literallv, ki(L-iii fence. Decomposed kulc\ii

Olw, the sprigs or suckers.
^^.^^^^, ^^_. ,^..^^.^^ ^^.^.;.^. ^.,^,^^^j ^^^^ fertilizing the soil, not

\-iac, the remaining shoots after the crop is pulled.
ji,at taro planting was done in the decaying tree trunk.

(i6o)



He Moolelo no ka Mahiai.

MAI Hawaii a Niihau, aohe like o ka lepo a nie ka noho ana. He okoa ko kcki

wahi, ko keia wahi. Elua ano o ka aina, he maloo a he wai; he lei)o a he

a-a ; he niaikai a he ino; he paH, he kahawai, he awawa, he puu, he kua-

lapa. He ua, he wai, he ohu, l:e nauhi, he kualau, he wai puna, he kehau [e hoohlo

ia ka loko wai].

NO KE KANU MALOO.

Ma Kohala, Hawaii, pnpulii ka niaiui i ke alii a weki, alaila, pahu nie ka oo

hao, wah ka le]V), kaka i hina ka lepo, a hookahi ka])uai ka hohonu o ka lua. Alaila,

hoowali a aeae, kanu ka huli. Pela no e kanu ai a paa ke kihai)ai.

A ulu ka huli, alaila, wehewehe ka lepo, kaka hou i luna, a wehewehe ka ha

o ka huli, ina elua, ekolu paha, i ulu ka huli kalo. Ua kapa ia keia hana ana o ke

olaolao. A kiekie ka huli, hookahi kapuai me hapa, alaila, hoolue hou ka lepo i lalo

o ka huli, ia nianawa, popoi i ka niauu. Eia ke ano, haliilii i ka mauu a manoanoa,

a paa ka mala. O ke kumu o keia hana ana pela, i ole e ulu pinepine ka mauu i ka ua.

A hala ka niakahiki, alaila, huhuki ke kalo a me kekahi oha, koe kekahi oha no ka

makalua. Ia wa nui na inoa o ka huli kalo; he "omuomuo," he "puu," he "oha," he

"aae," oia ke ano.

O ke omuomuo, oia ke kalo io a kohi ia knna huli. O ka puu, oia ka huli

keiki e pili ana i ka io o ke kalo. O ka oha, oia ka puu io e pili ana i ke kalo. Ka

aae, oia ka huhuki lele ma o maanei o ka puu i koe iho. Aole nae i like ke kanu

ana o na kalo maloo a pau loa. Ma na aina loloa o ka laau e like me Hooleipalaoa,

a me Kahua, a me na wahi e ae, he ohiki ke kanu ana, a he kupipi ka huli ke kanu,

a o ka lau o ka laau ka lepo. Ua kapa ia ke kalo malaila, he "akaka."

Ma kahi ulu ia e ke amaumau, he ohiki ke kanu ana, he ku lua ka huli, a he ku

kolu ke kanu. He honohono amaumau nae ka poi ke ai aku. Ma na lae manienie e like

me uka o Kahei, a me Kaauhuhu, i Kohala, he lena ka ])oi e like me ka poi ulu, a he

ono ke ai aku. Ma kahi ulu ia e ka mauu kukaepuaa, he ano eleele ka poi a he jjoha,

aole ono loa.

Ma Hamakua i Hawaii, he pakukui ko laila mala, he kukui ka lepo, penei:

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 11. Cl6l)
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A kukiii tree is cut down and the branches and leaves trimmed off; after a long while they

decompose and become soil. The taro tops are then planted which produce fine full

taro, and the poi good to eat. This was called pakukui. and thus it was in all places

where the kiikiii grew.

In Hilo a pandanus stick was used as a spade, which [stick] was three yards in

length, though some were longer and some shorter. When the jjandanus spade had

been sho\'ed down in the ground, tw'O jerking movements forward and backward were
made. The hole was then deep enough, and the seed taro top thrown in,^ and in time

it grew and filled the hole. The taro was full and the poi was good to the taste.

The poi from the dry taro, if hard, was good to the taste when well pounded, but

if soggy, or lumpy, the poi would not be good eating. Dry taro has its season in the

year. In summer the taro would be full and hard and the poi would be good. In

winter taro grew water-soaked, and could not be properly pounded into poi. Therefore

dry taro was a one-sided benefit in the year.

OF THE WET PLANTING.

Throw up all the soil, that is, for the banks of the taro patch. Then the water

is let in, and the dirt beaten with coconut branches to harden it up so that the water could

not leak out. After breaking ground'" water is let in, and when the dirt is water-

soaked it is trampled tf) make a good and soft mixture. The seed taro tops are planted

singly in rows, not in hills. W^hen the seed taro top has sprouted, then is the time for

weeding, and the first leaves are plucked; these are called lait pai. When the taro is full

grown it is pulled up, and in pulling, both the mother and adjoining little ones are in-

cluded. When all the taro crop is gathered water remains. While the water remains

thus, it ( the taro patch ) is termed empty. It is again planted with hills of from four to

ten seed taro tops to the hill. The oka remnants in the taro patch which had not fully

developed and which were not taken are called palili.

The growth and fullness [of the taro] in all wet ])lantings are not the same,

the taro is very flourishing and healthy in some places, as in Kapalama, where the taro

l)atch is soft. Some ]:)laces are unfruitful, the plants withering, while in some places de-

velopment is fine. Poi from wet planting is palatable if the taro is good, but tasteless

if eaten immediately [after pounding]. Men and women who live in wet lands are dark-

skinned on account of the cold food.

Taro has various names in all the wet lands. In Hawaii taro is taro and oka is

olia. In Oahu oka is both taro and oka. In Kauai taro and oka are both called poc.

OF THE POTATO.

Weed out the grass throughout the field ; pluck the potato sprigs and leave them

till the buds develo]), then plant. When the leaves become vigorous, dig around the

plant hills, and when the leaves have grown long then twist [them]. As the planted

sprigs commence to bear, the soil is thrown on the hill. The first ])otatoes gathered from

'This Hilo method of taro culture would be termed '"Pulverizing the ground in lieu of plowing and har-

oliiki. rowing.
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Ooki ke kukui a hina, okioki na lala a me na lau, a liuliu pulu iho la a lilo i lepo.

Kanu ka huli, he kalo io loa ia, a he poi 0110. Ua kapa ia o ka pakukui, pela no ma
na aina kukui a pau.

Pela ma Hilo, he apahu hala ko laila 00. Ekolu iwilei ka loa, a he oi aku ke-

kahi a he emi kekahi. I ka \va e pahvi ai i ka lepo o ka 00 hala, elua une ana i mua i

hope. Alalia, poopoo ka lua, kiola iho la ka huli, a liuliu, ulu ae la, a piha ka lua. He
io ke kalo, a he ono no hoi ka poi.

He mea ono ka poi o ke kalo nialoo ke manalo, a ke aeae ke kui ana. Aka,

ina he loliloli a hakuhaku, aohe ono o ka poi ke ai aku. He kau ko ke kalo maloo i

loko o ka makahiki hookahi ; i ka makalii, io ke kalo a manalo, ono loa ka poi. I

ka hooilo ulu ke kalo a loliloli, ])ono ole ke kui i poi. Nolaila, he pono kapakahi ka

ke kalo maloo i loko o ka makahiki hookahi.

NO KE KANU VVAI.

Kulapa ka lepo a i)au i luna, oia hoi o na pae mua o ka loi. Alalia hookomo

ka wai, a hahau me ka ha niu i paa ka lepo, i ole e nono ka wai malalo o ka loi. A
pau i ka paeli, alaila, komo ka wai, a inilu ka lepo, alalia, hehi, i hui ka lepo a wa-

liwali. Kanu ka huli, he ku kahi, he nee pu, aohe puepue. A ulu ka huli, alaila, auau

aku ia \va, ako ka lau aawa, oia he lau pai. A io ke kalo, alaila, huhuki ; i ka huhuki

ana, pau loa ke kalo me na oha, a pau loa ka ai, lana ka wai. A lana ka wai, kapa ia

he nanae. Kanu hf)U, puepue, eha hull, a hiki i ka umi o ka pueime hookahi ke kanu.

O ka oha io ole i koe aku i ka loi, aole i lawe ia mai, ua kapa ia he "palili."

Aole i like ka ulu a me ka io o na kanu wai a pau loa, he ulu loa ma kau wahi,

a he mohaha kalo, e like me Kapalama ke poho o ka loi. He palakai loa kau wahi,

he kakanalii ka ulu, he ulu maikai loa ma kau wahi. He poi ono ko ka wai, ke maikai

ka ai, aka, he koekoe nae ke ai koke iho; o na kanaka a me na wahine ma na aina wai,

ua eleele hauliuli ka ili, no ke koekoe o ka ai.

He nui no hoi ka inoa o ke kalo ma na aina wai a pau loa. Ma Hawaii, he

kalo ke kalo, he oha ka oha. Ma Oahu nei, he oha ke kalo a me ka oha. Ma Kauai,

he poe ke kalo a me ka oha.

NO KA UALA. - ~

W'aele ka mauu a pau ka mala, ako ka lau uala, waiho a koii ka maka, alaila

kanu. A ulu ka lau, kii aku puejme i ka lepo; a ulu loa ka lau, alaila, will; a uala ka

lau, alaila, hooili ka lepo i luiia o ka pue. A hahaki ka uala mua o ka pue, ua kapa ia,
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a liill are called kanaiki. This is the meaning: Go straight to the potatoes (when the

rainy season sets in) before being benumbed with the cold. After the first lacking,

wait awhile then dig around them, this is called kaioio. which means a grassy yield be-

tween the first and last diggings. \Vhen the potatoes from the hill have all been dug it

is called kalina, which means, the branches yield the potatoes, [for] when the stems

are drawn from the hill the vines grow again; these are called haaiveazve, meaning roots,

or potatoes recovered from the soil.

When the field is again cleared it is called kahili j^ulu. and the potatoes found at

such clearings are called piinkolea. This is the meaning: the stubble and the dry vines

being set on fire the potatoes are thrown in. After the burning there remained the char-

coal which was called pneleJui. Potato is very satisfying when made into j^oi, or eaten

in its solid form when roasted. It is also a fattening feed for swine.

Potato is suitable in summer and in winter if it develops throughout unblighted,

bearing properly without getting scabby, if not destroyed by caterpillers and worms, pro-

\iding the digging be done ]:iroperly.

Planting in rocky places was called niakaili. There was verv little soil proper, the

greater portion [of the field] being gravel, with rocks all around. There were also large

holes resembling banana holes. Upon the sprouting of the potato vines gravel and stones

are piled up around them, and by the time the hole was covered thick with leaves, the

potatoes were large and grooved; they were ridge-formed but not very sweet; they

were somewhat tasteless and insipid ; not very palatable.

OF THE BANANA.

Dig until the hole is wide open, about one and a half feet deep. The reason for

digging so deep is that the banana may not be blown down by the wind. Then bring the

seed banana and i)lace it on the edge of the hole. Eat to satiety and then i)lant the

banana. Grasp the seed plant, lift it up and exclaim in boasting words (with great

force) :

The great banana!

The great banana

!

It will yield ten hands. '"^

The bunch can not be carried
;

It will take two men to carry it

With difficulty.

Some people during the planting cross the hands behind the back, some drag the

seed banana, and some go in a state of nudity. Bananas ])lanted under such jiractices

yield with fulness in some cases, while some do not. The time of day for planting is

when the sun it at the zenith and just about to descend, which is the time when the

shadow is directlv underneath one. If the banana is planted then, it will bear in a short

time, for as the sun ascends and descends so does the banana i)rogress and decline. If

planted early in the morning it takes a long time for the banana to grow before it bears

any fruit.

"A hand of bananas is the sectional cluster of a bunch of this tropic fruit, each carrying a dozen or more finger

like fruits, varying from six to fourteen successive hands or clusters to the bunch, according to variety and fer-

tility of soil.
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o "kauaiki." Eia ke ano, pololei aku no a na uala, ( ke liiki i ka \va ua) a o e opili i ke

anuanu. A pan ka uala mua, waiho aku a liuliu kohi, he "kaioio ia." Eia ke ano, he

oilo mauu e ulu ae ana mai ke kohi niua ana a ke kohi hope ana. A pau ka uala o

ka pue, ka])a ia he kalina, eia ke ano, ma ka lala e hua ai ka uala, a pau i ka huhuki

ia ka pue, ulu hou ae ka lau. Kapa ia he haaweawe, eia ke ano o ia, he uala nalo-

wale i ka lepo he aa paha.

A waele hou ka mala, kapa ia he "kahili pulu" a loaa ka uala ia waele ana, kapa

ia he puukolea : penei ke ano ; o ka opala, o ke kalina maloo, ]uiku ke ahi a a, hoolei ka

uala i loko, a pau ka a ana, a koe o ka nanahu, kapa ia he "puelehu." He mea ono

loa ka uwala ke hoowali poi, a ke ai maloeloe, a ke pulehu. He ai momona o ka

puaa.

Kupono ka uwala i ke kan a me ka hooilo, ke puka pono ka ulu ana, aole e po-

nalo. A ke hua pono, aole e uhal(ia, ke i)au ole i ke ])oko a me ke nuhe, a ke malama

pono ia ke kohi ana.

No ke kanu ana ma kahi a-a, ua kapa ia he "makaili." He uuku loa ka lepo

niaoli, o ka nui ka iliili aa, a he pohaku a puni, he malualua nunui no me he lua maia

ala ke ano. A ulu ka lau uala, pue ae i ka iliili a me ka pohaku, a piha ka lua i ka

lau o ka uwala, ua nunui a manamana loa ka uwala, ua awaawaa; aole nae he ono

loa, he ano mananalo no me ka hukakai, aole i lilo loa i ka ono.

NO KA MAIA.

Kohi ka lua a hamama, he kapuai a me ka hapa ka hohonu o ka lua. (O ke

kumu o keia kohi ana a hohonu, i ole e hina i ka makani. ) Alaila kii i ka pohuli a

waiho ma ke kae o ka lua. Ai a maona, kanu ka maia. Lalau aku i ka pohuli olelo

iho me ka haanui, (haanovi me ka ikaika loa):

Ka maia nui e

!

Ka maia nui e

!

He iimi eka ke hua

!

Aole hiki ka ahui ke amo,

Elua kanaka hiki ke amo.

Hiki inoino.

He pea na lima i ke kua o kekahi ke kanu, a alako kekahi, a he kuu kekahi i ka

mai a lewalewa. O na maia o ia ano ke kanu, he io no, a he io ole no hoi kekahi. O
ka manawa e kanu ai o ka la. o ka pii ana a ka la a kokoke e iho makai. Oia ke

kupono ana o ke aka i ka lolo. Ina kanu ka maia ia wa, hua koke, no ka pii o ka la a

iho, pela ka maia e pii ai a iho. Ina kanu i ke kakahiaka nui, lohi ka ])iina a ka

pumaia, alaila, hua iho.
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Planting- time durin,^' a month is particularly chosen and not made at random.

Hiia'^ is a planting day, and so are Akua, Mahealani, Kulu, the three Laaus and the

three Oles. Here is an interpretation of the planting days. Hua : Every plant will

bear, with one defect, the fruit will be small. Akua: The bearing will be unnatural, a

continuous production. Mahealani: Bearing plentiful and large; the fruit of the day,

however, questions," "Give me a place?" Kulu:" Fruitful, and the bunch of bananas

hang low in bearing, till it reaches the ground. Laau: The fruit is very much desired.

Ole: Fruitful, it is true, for it means your banana has an abundant yield.'"

OF THE SUGAR-CANE.

When planting sugar-cane the upper portion nearest the middle i^art is the best

to plant. If the top end only was to be planted the sugar-cane will be tasteless when

eaten, not sweet. If the middle portion also is used in planting the sugar-cane will be

good eating. Its name is seed-cane when broken off from the whole cane for ])lanting,

and there are eyes on two of its sides. Sugar-cane is good to eat; it has a saccharine

juice. Sugar-cane is planted on the outskirts of cultivated fields, or on the side and

border between two fields. It is the custom in Kohala to this day, and is called boundary

cane.

OF THE WATER MELON.

When planting the seeds let it be in the afternoon of the day, when the sun is

about to set, so that the melon may be scarlet colored when ripe. If planted at noon

[the melon] will be yellowish and pale, not very red. There is a certain principle in

planting: if the fingers are doubled up the melon will be dwarfish.

OF THE CALABASH AND WATER-GOURD.

This is the bitter-gourd, and its seeds are bitter also. When planted and the

seeds have sprouted, branched out and yielded fruit, great care must be observed of the

vine and the calabash lest they become withered. If a water-gourd is desired, then

make a wooden support. Place three sticks for support so that the fruit hangs be-

tween them, with grass spread underneath. The reason for supporting it thus is that

the neck of the gourd may be straight and not crooked. The same care is given for

the calabash. The ground underneath is cleared and the dirt adjusted nicely, throwing

aside the stones so that the calabash may not be imperfect and crooked. Calabashes

cared for in this way are very well formed.

Greatest care is given to all bitter-gourd plants, for fear of mischievous treat-

ment, lest the pubes are rubbed over, withering the calabash; or the skin pinched,

cracking the gourd; or on account of jealousy the gourd is broken oft".

There are various names given the calabash and the water gourd. Here are

'"The thirteenth day of the lunar month. Hua, among "Kulu, the seventeenth of the lunar month, signifies

other things means seed, fruit, prolific, etc. It was ap- to drop—as liquid—not to lean over and drop to the

propriate in name therefore to select the day for open- ground from its weight.

ing the planting season, though experience fails to prove '''This is a fortunate contradiction of the day of plant-

its truth. ing, ole meaning nothing.

"Mulicahiiii, the name of the day carries the question

of place, muhca, not the product of the day.
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He wae no ka manawa kanu o ka inaia i loko o ka mahina, aole e kanu wale.-

O Hna, he la kanu ; o Akua he la kanu ; o Mahealani he la kanu ; o Kulu he la kanu

;

o na Laau ekolu; n na Ole ekolu. Eia ke ano o na la kanu. Hua: He hua na mea a

])au loa. a hookahi kina o ka liilii. Akua : He hooakua ka hua ana, lie hoopapau i

ka hua wale no. Mahealani : He hua, a he nui, he ninau nae ka hua o ia la. "No'u

kau wahi?" Kulu: He hua kulu ka ahui o ka maia ke hua iho, he hele a pa i ka lepo.

Laau : Hoolaau ka hua a ka maia. Ole : Hua no, eia nae ke ano, aole hua a koe o kau

niaia.

NO KE KG.

Ina kanu ke kn. o ka elau e pili ana nie waena kahi pono ke kanu. Ina o ka elau

wale no, mananalo ke ko ke ai aku, aohe ono. Ina o waena kekahi, he ono ia ke ai

aku. He pulapula kona inoa, ke hahaki mai ke ko okoa, a kanu aku, a he niau puupuu

no hoi ma kona mau aoao a elua. He mea ono ke ko ke ai, he wai momona kona.

Ma na kuauna o ka mala e kanu ai ke ko, a he iwi, a he palena no kekahi kihapai me

kekahi kihapai. I 'eia ma Kohala a hiki i keia la, kapa ia ke "Ko a Palena."

NO KA IPU AIMAKA.

Ina kanu ka anoano, waiho a ahiahi o ka la, i ka wa e napoo ana, alalia kanu,

i ula ka ipu ke hiki i ka wa 00. Ina kanu i ke awakea, hakeakea, ano keokeo, aole

ulaula loa. He wahi loina ko ke kanu ana. '"Ina pupuu na manamana o ka lima,

onukunuku ka ipu.

NO KA UMEKE A ME KA HUEWAI.

He ipu awaawa ia, a o kona anoano he awaawa no. I ka wa e kanu ai, a ulu

ka anoano, a hihi, a hua ka ipu, alaila, malama loa ke "ka a me ka ipu o mimino."

Ina makemake huewai, alaila, koo laau, ekolu laau, mawaena ka hua e lewalewa ai,

a haliilii hoi o lalo ae i ka mauu, o ke kumu o keia koo ana i pololei ka nuku o ka

huewai, aole kekee. Pela no ka ipu umeke. Kaka ka lepo malalo a hoonoho pono

ka lepo, a kiola ae ka pohaku, i ole e kunono ka ipu a kajiakahi. O na ipu i malama

ia o ia ano, ua maikai loa.

He mea malama loa ia na kulana iint awaawa a ])au loa, o kolohe ia, o hamo ia

ka heu, mimino; o iniki ia ka ili o waho, nakaka ka ipu: o huwa ia, hahaki ia ka ipu.

He nui na inoa o ka i]ni a me ka huewai. Eia kekahi mau inoa: Umeke, he wahi
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some of them: Calabash, a container for food; when cut in half, it is a cover; a

long calabash is a hokeo;"' when long, crooked and narrow, olo is the name; when the

calabash is diminutive and handle strings are run through it it is a JntUlait.

On Hawaii the name is different. On Oahu and on Kauai it is also different.

If the mouth of the calabash is round and narrow, it is iinia on Hawaii, if'iiwai on

Oahu, and onio on Kauai. If the calabash is undersized its name is iili; it is kiln when

made into a fish calabash, and when fastened with handle strings the name is liulilaii.

The best calabashes and water-gourds, with spotted marks, are found on Niihau.

That is the untiring land in work of ornamentation.'" Other places have also good

products, but not very extensive. In some places the calabashes are thick, as on Kauai,

and in some places they are very thin and break easily. All calabashes which have a

thick shell, fire may be i)roduced thereon by rubbing as with wood.

OF THE CORN.

When planting corn place the seed between the palms of the two hands, then

press the fingers as tight as possible without the least opening, then incline the tips of

the fingers to the ground letting go of the seed corn. Such will be the most i^roductive

plant, the cob being thickly covered with seed, with the ears standing out prominently

to the sight. If the fingers are spread out the seeds will be few; if the hand twists

when planting, the cob and the rows of the corn will be twisted.

OF THE PIE MELON.

It is a large sized and long melon, containing many seeds, the same as the bitter

calabash. It has no method of i)lanting. It is good to eat when young, then it is

called oliilo palaai. When it is ripe the meat is too watery to eat; it is thick skinned.

Some are long and crooked, some are round, some flat, and some tall and straight.

NAMES OF THE DIFFERENT PLANTS.
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waiho ai; a hapalna o ka ipu ke oki ana, he poi ia; loihi ka ipu, he hokeo, loihi, kekee,

oloH, he olo ka inoa ; a Hihi ka ipu a hou ia i ke kaula kakai, he huHlau.

Ma Hawaii, he okoa ka inoa. Ma Oahu a ma Kauai, he okoa. Ina poepoe haiki

ka waha o ka ipu, he niua ia ia Hawaii ; lie ipu wai ia Oahu nei ; he onio ia Kauai. I na

liiHi ka ipu, he uh kona inoa, he kiki ke hana ia i ipukai. A paa i ke kaula kakai, he

hulilau ka inoa.

Ma Niihau na ii)u niaikai loa, a me na huewai no hoi, no ka pawehe. Oia ka aina,

molowa ole i ka hana onionio. He maikai no ma na wahi e ae, aole nae he nui loa. Ma
ke kau wahi, he manoanoa ka ipu, e like me Kauai, a ma ke kau wahi he lahilahi loa, a

hikiwawe loa ka naha ana. O na ipu manoanoa a pan o ka iwi, he a ke ahi ke hia iho, he

like me ka laau.

NO KE KULINA.

Ina kanu kc kulina, waiho ka hua ma waena o na poholima elua, alalia, hana na

manamana a pili loa me ka hamama ole, alaila, hooiho ka welau o na manamana i ka lepo,

a kuu aku i ka hua kulina. Oia ke kulina io loa, a paa pono ka iho i ka hua, me ke kukvi

o ka io ke nana iho. Ina hakahaka na manamana, io kakaikahi ; ina will ka lima ke kanu,

will ka iho a me ka hua ana o ke kulina.

NO KA IPU ALALA.

He ipu nui ia a me ka loloa, a he nui ka anoano e like me ko ka ipu awaawa ; aohe

ona loina o ke kanu ana. He iini ono i ka wa opiopio. Ua kapa ia he olulo palaai. A
oo ka iim, a howai ka io ke ai, he pulunui. He kekee loloa loa kekahi, he poepoe pakiikii

kekahi, he kuoho a pololei kekahi.
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Hauklani.

Poe.

Helelei.

Mohihi.

Kawelo.

1. Kaku.

2. Kamanomano.

-V Paka.

1. Iholena.

2. Popoulu.

_S. Kaualau.

4. Kapua.

Of
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2.
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4-

Haulelani

Poe

Helelei

Mohihi

5. Kawelo

1. Kahu
2. Kamanomano

3. Paka

3-

4-

Iholena

Popouki

Kaualaii

Kapiia



An Account of Fishing.

THERE were gods of fishing from the very beginning of fishing to this clay;

from the earliest fisherman to those of the present time they still serve them
for the success of their vocation. Here are the names of the gods of fishing:

Kuula was the husband; Hina was the wife, and Aiai the son. Alea in Hana, Maui,
was the place of residence. During the time Kahoalii was reigning as king of Hana,
Maui, with his i:)lace of residence on the hill of Kauiki, and his fishers being the Kuula
family, Kahoalii one day sent his attendants to bring [him] some fish. This was the

king's customary practice till he became angered at the fishermen.

When the attendants went before Kuula and Hina they (the latter) gave them

fish which was a kahala.' They told the attendants in a straightforward manner as

follows: "You two go back and tell the king to rip open the fish, salt the meat, roast

the bone in the underground oven, and when cooked eat it, because it is a swollen^ time."

Bring, O Kama,

The fish of victory.

Here is Hana,

A swollen land.

These were the words of the fishermen to the attendants of Kahoalii. When
they came into the presence of the King, Kahoalii, they spoke with falsehood and de-

ceit. This is what the attendants said: "Your fishermen said to salt your flesh, and

roast your head and bones in the oven."

When the king heard these deceitful words of his attendants, he was enraged

and ordered that the fisherfolks die, who were Kuula and Hina. The peo])le went by

order of the king to destroy Kuula's house by fire. However, Kuula and Hina had

supernatural powers, and heard of their [own] demise by the king. They therefore

prepared three small gourd calabashes, to be exjiloded in the fire, in order that they

might not be killed.

Kuula, Hina and Aiai were in the house when it was set on fire and the exits

closed. Kuula therefore said to the son: "Say, you must live, and we two will die.

If the smoke from the fire settles down towards the mountain, there is where you will

go for a dwelling place, while we two will go and dwell in the sea."

At the time the fire was burning and enveloping the outside of the house the

smoke leaned towards the mountain. Aiai went and lived in a cave at a different

location, while the parents went through the smoke which settled down on the sea and

dwelt in the ocean. The three unrij^e gourds were the things whicn exploded in the

fire, by which the king thought the Kuulas had died in the fire, because of the

explosions of these things.

'Kciliala, amber-fish (Seriota purpunisccns). "A time of famine.
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He Moolelo no ka Lawaia.

HE MAU akua ko ka hiwaia, mai ka hooniaka ana u ka lawaia a hiki i keia la,

inai ka poe lawaia mua a ka poe lawaia o keia man la, a ke nialania nei no na la-

waia o keia mau la, i pono no ka lakou hana. Eia na inoa o na akua lawaia: O
Kuula ke kane, o Hina ka wahine, o Aiai ke keiki; o Alea, ma Hana, Maui, ka aina

noho. I loko o ia kau e alii ana o Kahoalii no Hana, a o kona wahi noho, o ka puu o Kau-

iki, a o kana mau lawaia, o Kuula ma. Hoouna aku la o Kahoalii i kona mau kahu e kii i

ia
;
pela no ka liana mau ana a ke "Hi a hiki i kona huhu ana i na lawaia.

I ka hele ana aku a na kahu i nuia o Kuula a me Hina, haawi mai la laua i ka ia he

kahala. A olelo mai laua me ka pololei i na kahu jjenei: "E hoi olua a ke 'Hi olelo aku,

e kaha ka ia, e kopi ka io, e kalua ka iwi i ka unui, a moa, ai, no ka mea. he au-pehu.

E kai e Kama,

Ka ia o lanakila,

Eia o Hana la.

He aina au pehu.

Oia na olelo a na lawaia, i na kahu o Kahoalii. A hiki na kahu i nuia o ke 'Hi, o Ka-

hoalii, olelo aku la me ka hoopunipuni, a me ka epa. Eia ka olelo a na kahu : "Olelo mai

nei au lawaia, e kopi ko io, e hoolua ko poo a me ko iwi i ka umu."

I ka lohe ana o ke 'Hi i keia mau olelo epa a kona mau kahu, huhu iho la ia, a kena

aku la e make na lawaia, oia o Kuula a me Hina. Hele aku la na kanaka ma ke kauoha a

ke 'Hi, e puhi i ka hale o Kuula i ke ahi. Eia nae, he ano akua ko Kuula a me Hina, a ua

lohe no i keia make o lakou i ke 'Hi. Nolaila, hoomakaukau iho la ia i ekolu uli-liilii, (oia

he ipu liilii ) i mea hoopahu i ke ahi, i ole lakou e make.

Kuula, o Hina, o Aiai, i loko no lakou o ka hale. Puhia ka hale i ke ahi, pani ia

na puka a paa o ka hale. Nolaila, olelo aku o Kuula i ke keiki : "E ! o oe ke oia, o maua ke

make. Ina i moe ka uwahi o ke ahi ma uka, m^laila oe e hele ai a kahi e noho ai, o maua

hoi, e hoi maua i loko o ke kai e noho ai."

1 ka wa i a ai ke ahi a puni o waho o ka hale, moe aku la ka uwahi ma aku. Hele

aku la o Aiai a noho i ke ana, he wahi e aku, a o na makua hoi, hoi aku la laua ma ka

uwahi e moe ana i loko o ke kai, a loko o ka moana nt)ho. O na uliuli ekolu i

hoomakaukau ia ai, oia ka mea i poha i loko o ke ahi, a manao iho la ke 'Hi ua make o

Kuula ma i ke ahi, ma ke pahu ana o keia mau mea.
(173)
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On the departure of Kuula, Hina and Aiai, the fishes were all removed, none

remaining- in the sea and in the waters adjacent to Hana. No fish whatever could be

caught by the fishermen of Kahoalii, because Kuula and Hina had fish bodies.

As for Aiai, he went to a cave in a low precipice, where he remained in

seclusion until found by IMlihawawa, who took him as a friend to his house where they

remained together. During their companionshij) their occupation was cultivating the

land, but though they obtained food there was no fish. Aiai told his friend to weave

baskets for the catching of hinalea.^ So they wove the baskets, and when finished

they went down to the rocky seashore and placed them in ])osition. Then Aiai called on

his parents for fish:

O Kuula and Hina,

Send the fish in.

The young hinalea and the opule.''

Hina said to Kuula: "Give some fish for our son." At this time the basket was

standing in place and the fishes came into it until it overflowed, the basket being quite

full. So the friend Pilihawawa collected the fish and ])laced them on dry land. Kuula,

however, sent in the surfs which, breaking, carried all the fish back into the sea, the fish

which were placed in the container only remained. That was the method of fishing

and the origin of [Kuula] fishermen which continues to this day. Hina is a real stone,

which exists to this day. It controls certain fishes. Here are the names: the aku," the

akule," the oio,' the moi,' the a'u," the manini.'"

Kuula and Aiai are in the same class ; they are both fish stones," and have certain

sacredness to this day. Reddish things are sacred to Kuula, such as the red dye, and

the red waist cloth, and everything of a reddish hue, and so on. Therefore through

Kuula all the different methods of fishing and the fishes became established throughout

these islands ; hence, the instructor in fishing.

There are many various methods and divisions in fishing; a different method in

shallow water, and in decjj water, and a different method again in the fishing grounds

midocean. There are also various ways of catching fish in the vocation of fishing, that

of the night differing from that of the day; of the morning from that of the evening,

as liahaniau. iniiniki. kikonio, kainakoi, k'wlaola, hoauau, hoolnuluu, o. mocnioe: by

canoe fishing with net; hiakn, kapae, kakaiihu, squid catching, and so forth; by bait,

with hook and line, rod, stone, wood and so forth.

The fishing seasons varied during the year, and were not always on the same time

;

there were auguries by which the proper time for fishing might be discerned, and not

go fishing without any foreknowledge. Certain kinds of fishing were under restrictions,

while others were unrestrained; single-handed fishing and fishing in parties ; some with

canoe, and some without canoe.

'Hinalea, wrasse-fish (Thalassoma balUeui). "A'lu sword-fisli (Xiphias ghdiiis).

'Ofulc, wrasse-fish (Anamfscs cuvicr). "Manini, surgeon-fish (Tcutlus saiid-u'ichcisis).

\4ku. bonito (Gymuosarda felamis). "The fisher-folk's deities throughout the islands were

c, ,, , 1 1 J /-r ; „ ^;.^ ;,„ . I
simp v certain designated stones; in no case were they

'•Akulc, mackerel scad (Trachurofs i-niiiu-iiol^litluilma).
carved images

mio, bone-fish (Alhula vtdj^cs).

^Moi (Polydiictyhis scxfilis).
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Ma keia hele ana o Kuula a nie Hina, Aiai, ua lawe ia na ia a pan loa, aohe ia

koe o ke kai a nie ka nioana, e pili ana me Hana. Aole loaa iki ka ia i na hiwaia a Kaho-

alii, no ka mea, he kino ia o KuuUi a me Hina.

Aiai hoi, hele aku la ia a he wahi ana i ke kipapali kahi i ])ili ai. Malaila oia i

noho pio ai a loaa ia Pilihawawa. Lawe aikane ia e ia a hiki i kona hale, noho iho la laua.

Mahope o keia noho ana he mahiai ka laua hana, a loaa ka ai, aohe ia. Olelo aku o

Aiai i ke aikane, e ulana hinai hooluuluu hinalea. Ulana iho la laua a paa, iho aku la laua

a hiki i kaheka kai, kukulu iho ia i ka hinai, a kahea aku la o Aiai i ka ia i na makua

:

E Kuula a me Hina

E hookonio mai olua i ka ia.

O ka pua liinalea, a me ka opule.

1 aku o Hina ia Kuula: "E haawi ae oe i ia na ka kaua keiki." I loko o keia

\va e ku ana ka hinai, ua komo ka ia a hu i waho, ua piha loa i ka ia. Nolaila, ohi ae la ke

aikane o Pilihawawa i ka ia a waiho i ke one maloo. Hoouna mai la no o Kuula i ka

nalu, popoi iho la no ])au loa ka ia i ka moana. O na ia i malama ia i loko o ka ipu koe.

Pela ke ano o ka lawaia ana a me ka hoomaka ana o ka poe lawaia a hiki i keia la. He
pohaku maoli o Hina e waiho nei a hiki i keia la, a he man ia kona, eia na inoa: O ke aku,

o ke akule, o ka oio, o ka moi, o ke au, o ka manini.

Pela no o Kuula a me Aiai, he mau pohaku ia no, a he man ka))u no ko lakou a hiki

i keia la. He kapu na mea ulaula ia Kiuila, oia ka puakai, ka pukohukohu, keia mea ula

keia mea ula, a pela aku no. Nolaila, ma o Kuula ala i laha ai na lawaia a pau loa a

me na ia ma keia mau mokupuni ; a no loko mai o laila na kunni o ka lawaia.

He nui ke ano a me na mahele ana o ka lawaia, he okoa ko ka papau, he okoa ko ka

hohonu, he okoa ko na koa o ka moana loa. He nui no hoi na mahele e make ai ka ia ma-

loko o ka lawaia, he okoa ko ka \)o i ko ke ao, o ke kakahiaka i ke ahiahi ; he hahamau, he

iniiniki, he kikomo, he kamakoi, he kiolaola, he hoauau, he hooluuluu, he o, he moemoe,

he lawaia waa, he upena, he hiaku, he kapae, he kaka uhu, he luhee, a pela aku; he

maunu, he makau, he alio, he makoi, he pohaku, he laau, a pela aku no.

He loli na kau e lawaia ai i loko o ka makahiki, aohe mau ma ka manawa

hookahi, he mau hoailona kekahi e maopopo ai ka wa kupono e lawaia ai, aole e

lawaia me ka maopopo ole mamua. He kapu kekahi lawaia ana, a he noa kekahi

;

hookahi kanaka e lawaia ai, a he nui ma kekahi lawaia ana ; he waa kekahi he waa ole

kekahi.
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FISH AND METHODS OF FISHING. DRV (OR SHORE) FISHING.

1. Holiaiiiaii.'- 'J'his method of fisliing is done on moonlight nights. When the

moon rises the tide ebbs ; then the women go fishing along the shore ; along the rocky
ledges and boulders, and coral reefs where the surf breaks. This mode of fishing is by
feeling with the hands, with the fingers curved.'' These are the fishes caught: hecpali"
olali,''' lion'" awela.^' nilioloa''' inanonalo'^ f^aolakei.-" /^aokamvila,'" paohiahinc.-"

2. Holoholo.'' Fishing with a net, going to and fro along shore. The name
of the net is holoJwlo, [formed of] a piece of wood two fathoms long with the net tied

in a circular manner to the wood, which is flexible, called alalice." The place where
the sea ebbs swiftly is the place where the net is to be let down. One person holds

the net and one drives the fish. Fishes to be [thus] caught are: f//;;/," kalai'* nzvou-

z^'oa.'" nianini,'" nenne.''

3. A standing aloiloi net. There is no i^lace where it can not be cast, being

adapted to both deep and shallow sea fishing. The fisherman stands on the shore and
casts the net. These are the fishes of this net: Aloiloi, liinalea,"" lanliau."'''

4. Eel snatching. Here is the method: It is hand fishing, the bait being held

in the right hand, the left hand snatching [the eel]. These are the baits: Aania!'" paiea

(rock crabs), and heepali. The place for this kind of fishing is along the black rocky

seashore, the same as Kohala's coast. There the fishing is done at high tide and when
the sea is boisterous. The only fish to be caught is the eel.

5. The kikonio^' It is a hook placed at the head of a short rod one fathom in

length. The place for fishing is a cleft in the rocks. Eels also are the fish to be

caught.

6. Angling. The fishing rod is three fathoms long, made of bambu, and of

lian. The cord is also three fathoms long. Aania, ina (sea eggs), pea (starfish), and

heepali is the bait used. The place of fishing is at a headland or other suitable place.

Fishes to be caught by this method of fishing are: ;//;;(, lialaliala."- lion, aazva,''^ oopnkai^'*

liinalea, anilioloa,'"^ azvela,""

7. Kaee. The net is called nae, a net of very small mesh, and the place of

fishing is the rocky floors covered with a very thin sheet of water. All kinds of small

''Hahainau, a term for hand fishing by feeling for and
seizing such as arc found in rocl<y ledges of the sea-
coast. It is not confined to night search, though it is

naturally governed by the tide.

''Ready for quickly clutcliing, or closing upon tlie prey.

"Hccfali, small rock squid (Oclofms).'

^'Ohili (Tlialassoma f'trpurcuin).

"Hon, snoring-fish (Tluilitssoinu l^urpurcttm).

"Au'cla (Tlialassoma fttrpurcuiii).

"Xiholoa, unclassed.

"MaiiaiuiiKilo, unclassed.

"Paohikci, Paokauila, Paohiahinc, all unclassed.

-'Hololioh. a running after, here and there, in one's
search, hence the name. Tlie net here described is

now known as upcna poo, head net.

--Alahcc, known also as zaalchce (Plcctronia odorata).
The use of this wood for a circular net frame, on ac-
count of flexibility, must be of young plants or slender

branches, as the mature tree furnishes a close-grained,

hard and durable wood.

^Uhu, wrasse-fish (Julis Icpoinis, Callyodoii liiicatiis).

''Kala, surgeon-fish (Acaniliunis unicornis).

~'Uonoa, mullet (Cliacnoniiigil chaptalii).

'"Manini, surgeon-lish (llcpatus sand'a'ichciisis).

''Ncnuc, rudder-fish ( Kyplwsiis fnscns).

"Hinalca, wrasse-fish (Tluilassoinu ballicui).

^Laubau, butterfly-fish (Chaclodon quadriniacuiatusj.

^Aaina, crab.

'^Kikomo (not identified),

"Halahala, not classed; a fish resembling the uhii ex-
cept in the colorings.

"Aawa (Lcpidaplois albotucnialus).

"Oopukai (Cirrhitus marnioratus).

'"Aniholoa, unclassed.

"'Awcia CJ'luilossonia purpnrcum).
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KA LAWAIA A ME NA lA.—NA LAWAIA O KA MALOO.

1. Hahamau. I ka po niahina e lawaia ai. Ina puka ka mahina, kai make ke

kai, alalia, hele na wahine e lawaia nia uka ma ka ])a ala a ma kaheka, a me na papa holo a

ka nalu. O keia lawaia. he haha me na lima, he pupiiu na manamana, eia na ia e loaa

:

heepali, olali, hou, awela, niholoa, mananalo, paolakei, paokauwila, paoluahine.

2. Holoholo. He lawaia mauka me ka upena e holoholo ai, o ka inoa o ia

upena, holoholo. Elua anana ka loa o ka laau, me ka ujjena ma ke poo i haku poepoe ia i

ka laau, olu ke hoopio ae. He alahee ka inoa. O kahi e mio ana ke kai o ke kaheka, oia

kahi e kuu ai ka upena. Hookahi kanaka me ka upena, hookahi ma ke kapeku i ka ia.

Na ia e loaa. He uhu, he kala. he uwouwoa, he manini, he nenue.

3. He upena kukulu aloiloi. Aohe wahi kuu olc, ua pono keia i kahi hohonu a

mc ka papau. I uka no e ku ai lawaia, hoolei aku ka u])ena. Eia na ia o keia upena:

He aloiloi, hinalea, lauhau.

4. Ka inikiiniki puhi. Penei ke ano: I ka lima ka lawaia ana, i ka lima akau

ka maunu, i ka lima henia ka iniki. Eia na maunu: Aama, ])aiea, heepali. O kahi

e lawaia ai, o ka ])a ala uliuli, e like me ko Kohala ano. M alalia e lawaia ai i ka wa

hohonu a kaikoo o ke kai. O ka ia e loaa; o ka puhi wale no.

5. O ke kikomo. He makau i kau ia ma ke poo o kekahi laau pokole, hookahi

anana ka loa. O kahi e lawaia ai, o ka mawae o ka ala. He ]:)uhi no ka ia e loaa.

6. Ke kamakoi. Ekolu anana ka loa o ke kamakoi (he laau) ohe, a he hau.

Ekolu no hoi anana ka loa o ke aho, he aama, he ina, he pea, he hee])ali, ka maunu. O
kahi e lawaia ai, he lae, he wahi e ae no hoi e kuixmo ana. Xa ia e loaa i keia lawaia

ana: He uhu, he halahala, he Ikiu, he aawa, he oopukai, he hinalea, he aniholoa, he awela.

7. Kaee. He nae ka upena, he upena makalii loa, ma ke kaheka e lawaia ai. O
Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vou. VI.— 12.
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fishes are taken in In' tliis net, such as ohua,^' f^aoo,'"' aliolcliolc.''^ baby nianinis. and so

forth.

8. Basket. This is woven in the manner of wicker chairs, with the opening"

on the top, and standing about one foot high. J J 'ana."" ina and haukeukc" are used as

bait. The place of this method of fishing is in the sea, in coral, flat bottom and rocky

places. The basket is placed in position and the man swims away. When the fishes

enter [the basket] the man collects them. The fish caught is liinalca only, and no

other kind.

9. Basket with a large opening. A large basket, two feet high, for deep sea

fishing. These are the fishes caught: Panulninitliu.'' halahala, uhn.

10. Ulniilu net. Two sticks each a yard long, the net a yard wide. The place

for fishing is in the sea. The fishes are in holes ; there is where this net is used.

One man holds the net on one side of the hole, and another man with a pole stirs up

the water in the hole to drive the fish into the net. The fish to l)e caught are the kuiiiii,"

the ///;//. and so forth.

11. The sea net. This net is called by fishermen, the "mouth of a shark;" the

iiliiuln net (No. 10) the "belly of the shark," and the liinalca fishing basket (No. 8) the

"eve of the shark." In these kinds of fishing fishermen are liable to be eaten by sharks,

hence the expressions. The placing of the net is done down in the deep sea. One

dives down, clears away the rocks and places the net in position, then the fish enter.

12. Spearing. It is a long pole, three yards long, with a very sharp-])ointed

piece of iron*" half an arm's length at one end. This method of fishing is not suited to

those who do not know how to dive, but only to those who are long-winded in diving and

know how to sj^ear. A fisherman dives and stays down, and the way he stays down is

bv grasping the bottom with one hand, while the other holds the sj^ear, watching for a

fish to come around, and when it does come in sight it is speared ; all kinds of fish in

the ocean. The length of time it takes to stay down is about half an hour, but in case a

shark is encountered, fully one whole hovu" may be taken in staying down in the deep.

How wonderful !*''

13. Drawing net. It is a large net eighteen fathoms long and seven feet wide.

It is a net drawn through the sea, two men holding it, while four men drive in the fish.

14. A hulilinli'" net. It is taken and placed in ]x>sition in the sea. Then the

rocks are turned over, thus driving the fish into the net.

15. Paknikni ( thrashing) net. A man swims seaward drawing the net, while an-

other man thrashes the sea from the land side. On account of the noise the fishes run in-

to the net.

''Ohiiii, wrasse-lisli (Caiitlu-riiu's siiiid',i'ichc'iisis : Os- ''Kniiiii, goat-fish (Psciidiifriu-iis I'oipliyrcus).

bcchia Si-rif'lii). "This is nindcrn, as iron wah not availalilc till after

'"Paou (Siilaiiiis, species.

)

Cook's arrival, althi:iuf>h in ancient time wckr was the

"Aholchoh- (Kuhlin male). term for such metal.

'-n\ina and iim. sea-urchins. •'Hawaiians like to dwell on the marvelous.

"Hcnikcukr. not classed. "HuUhull. searching; turning over.

"PiiinihuHuhu, parrot-fish (CoUyodon gilbcrti).
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na ia liilii a pau loa ka ia upena c ohi ai. Eia na inoa: Ohua, ])aoo, alioleholc, pua

nianini, a pela aku no.

8. Hinai. He niea i ulana ia c like me ka nohu ie, a haniania ka waha i luna,

houkahi kapuai ke kiekie, "He wana, he ina, he haukeuke, o ia na maunu." O kona wahi

e lawaia ai, malalo o ke kai, ma kahi pukoakoa, ma kahi papa, ma kahi pa ala. Kukuhi

ka hinai, an ke kanaka ma kahi e, a komo ka ia, kii aku ke kanaka. Eia ka ia, he hinalea

wale no, aohe ia e ae.

9. Hinai puka nui. He hinai nui, elua kapuai ke kiekie, no ka hohonu ia, eia na

ia : He panuhunuhu, he halahala, he uhu.

10. Upena uluulu. Elua laau, he iwilei ka loa, he iwilei no ka laula o ka upena.

O kahi e lawaia ai, i loko no o ke kai, he lua kahi o na ia e noho ai, nialaila keia upena.

Hookahi kanaka me ka upena ma kekahi aoao o ka lua, hookahi kanaka me ka pula e 00

ai i ka lua, i holo mai na ia, a komo i ka u])ena ; o na ia e loaa, o ke kunni, ka uhu, a pela

aku.

11. Ka upena kai. O keia upena, ua kapa ia e na lawaia ka waha o ka mano. O
ka upena uluulu hoi he opu no ka mano, o ka hinai hinalea, he maka no ka mano. ( ) keia

man lawaia he pau i ka mano, nolaila, olelo ia i)ela. O kahi e ku ai o ka ujK'na, o lalo o ka

hohonu, luu a lalo, ohi ae ke "a" a kaawale, kukulu iho ka ujjcna, alaila komo ka ia.

12. Ke o. He laau loihi, ekolu iwilei ka loa, he hao winiwini oioi loa, hookahi

hai lima ka loa. O keia lawaia, aohe pono i ka poe ike ole i ka luu, aia wale no o

ka poe alio loa i ka luu ana a me ke o. Luu a lalo noho, o ke ano o ka noho ana, he

kaomi kahi lima i lalo, hookahi lima i ke o. Nana o ka ia holo ae, a ike, ia wa e o ai. (J

na ia a pau loa o ka moana. O ka loihi o ka noho ana i lalo, he hapa hora paha. Ina

halawai me ka mano, hookahi hora okoa e noho ai i lalo o ka hohonu, kui^anaha maoli.

13. Upena kuu. He ui)ena nui no ia, he 18 anana ka loa, ehiku iwilei ka laula.

He upena an ia ma ke kai, elua kanaka ia ia ka upena, eha kanaka ka])eku i ka ia.

14. He upena hulihuli. Lawe aku la a loko o ke kai kukulu, huli i ke aa, alaila,

holo mai a komo i loko o ka upena.

15. He upena pakuikui. Ma kai ka u])ena c au 'ai o ke kai me ke kanaka.

Mauka kekahi me ka laau e i^akuikui ai. No neia koele holo ka ia a komo i ka upena.
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i6. Squid spearing-. [The fisherman] takes a pule in the sea with which to thrust

in the hole, therehy killino- the s(|uid.

17. 'I'he turtle net. It is forty fathoms long and four fathoms wide. Ten men
are necessary to handle this net to despatch a turtle. Not, however, until a turtle is

seen floating- on the surface of the sea is the net cast. Sometimes from one to five

turtles are taken at one haul. All these dififerent methods of fishin_8^ are done in the sea hy

diving- and wadings in actual person, without canoe. This is a summarv of all the differ-

ent methods of fishing in the sea, except hy canoes.

FISHING FROM CANOE.

1. S(|uid fishing. The cowrie shell is the hait, together with a stone. Spurs

which are curved [forming the hook
|
are fitted hehind the shells wherebv the squid is

caught. The shell and the stone are both alike, the scpiid will not seize it if the stone is

not identical with the shell ; the stone underneath, the shell on top. A stone is cut to

resemble the shell [in size and shape] ; if the shell is sjwtted the stone must be spotted,

and so in all other particulars. If the stone and shell are good and exactly alike, the

s(|uid will seize it. The man who is in the canoe shakes the line in order to move the shell

and stone, which the scjuid pursues to grip. If the shell is a good attraction the catch

may amount to forty squids, or perhaps a little less.

2. Looking for squid. The squid is the fish. A hook with a stone attached

forming the liait are the things that catch it. When fishing, chew the kukui*' fnuts]

and blow it on the sea to calm it whereby the bottom is made clear, and when the squid

is located the hook is let down. There are several varieties of this fish (the squid), and

it has a body which it can transform in various ways; that is why the kukui is blown over

the sea, to calm it and [permit] the squid [to be] ])lainly seen. Here are the dififerent

forms of the s(|uid at dififerent times: In the morning the form resembles that of bread-

fruit, that is, the skin. Toward noon it is red. In the afternoon it is brown, sim-

ilar to seaweed. In the evening it is dark like the coral. All s(|uid, both large and small,

change in the same way. Therefore those who are not learned in discerning the squid are

not fit to go out on this kind of fishing.

3. The /(/;( [net|. This net is fourteen fathoms long and is of two kinds. If the

net is fourteen fathoms long many people will take ])art in the fishing. It means this:

Three times forty fathoms is the length of the rope to which ki leaves are fastened in

small bundles. If the net is nine fathoms long the leaf rope is six times forty fathoms.

The dry leaves of the ki ])lant are used for the purpose, and the bark of the hau*'^ is the

''Kukui (Alcuritcs mohiccana). The chewed nuts and of such size as the purpose in hand required. It

produced the same effect on trou1)Ied waters as the was with three cables of twelve strands of hau in the

modern use of oil. effort to haul the Cleopatra's Barge from her stranded

"Hau (Piu-itium tilhiccum). The bark of the hau position in the bay of Hanalei, in 1824, that the unaided

in long strips, furnislied excellent material for heavy muscular strength of an unmensc team of natives rolled

cord and even rope, made up while fresh and green, or I'le vessel over on her keel and broke ofif the mainmast

if dried, by soaking it in water to render it pliable. •" which the cables were attached.

It was made by plaiting, rather tlian in twisted strands,
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i6. Ka o hee. Me ka laau e hele ai i loko o ke kai, e o ai i ka hia, alaila, make
ka hee.

17. Ka upena honu. He kanaha anana ka loa, eha anana ka laiila, he umi ka-

naka ka pono o keia upena, alaila, make ka honu. Aia nae a ike ia ka honu e lana ana

maluna o ke kai, alaila, kuu ka upena. Mai ke kahi o na honu a ka elima honu, alaila pan

i ka hei i ka ui)eiia. O keia mau lawaia a pan, maloko o ke kai e km ai me ke kino maoli,

aohe waa. O ka pan keia o na lawaia a pau loa i loko o ke kai, koe na lawaia ma ka waa.

NO KA LAWAIA WAA.

I. Luhee. lie Icho ka maunu a me ka pohaku, lie mau kala mahope o na

leho, ua hoopio ia a kekee, oia ka mea e make ai ka hee. O ka leho a me ka pohaku ua

like loa laua, aole e ai ka hee ke like ole ka pohaku me ka leho. Malalo ka pohaku

maluna ka leho. Ua kalai ia ka pohaku a like loa me ka leho; he onionio ka leho, he

onionio ka pohaku, pela no na ano a pau loa. Ina maikai ka jiohaku me ka leho, a like loa,

alaila, hahai ka hee. O ke kanaka hoi o luna o ka waa. he lulu i ke aho, i oni ka leho me
ka pohaku, alaila, hahai ka hee e puliki. Ina he leho ai, alaila, hiki ka nui o na hee i ka

kanaha, a emi mai.

2. Okilo hee. He hee no ka ia, he kakala a me ka pohaku, ua hoopili ia i ka

maunu, oia kona mea e make ai. I ka wa e lawaia ai, mama ke kukui a pupuhi i ke kai i

malino, a ike ia o lalo, a ike ia ka hee, alaila, kuu iho ke kakala. He nui na ano o keia ia o

ka hee, a he nui kona mau kino ke hoololi mai, a oia ke kumu i jmlii ia ai ke kukui i malino

ke kai, a maopopo ka hee. Eia na ano o ka hee, a me na manawa: I ke kakahiaka, he ulu

ke ano, pela ka ili. A awakea ae. he ula. Aui ka la, eleele ano limu kala. A ahiahi,

ano eleele, pukoa. O na hee a pau loa, mai ka hee nui a ka hee liilii, pela ke ano.

Nolaila, pono ole ka poe ao ole ia i ka okilo hee.

3. Ka lau. He umikumamaha anana ka loa o keia upena, elua ant) o keia upena.

Ina umi-kumamaha anana ka loa o ka upena, he lau lele ka lau. Eia ke ano, he ekolu lau

anana ka loa o ke kaula pua i ka laki. Ina eiwa anana ka loa o ka upena, eono kanaha ka

loa o ka lau. He lau maloo o ka laki ka lau, he ilihau ke kaula. Ua hana ia keia mea.
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rope. This is done to scare the lislies of the sea/" The method df fishing is done in

this way: The ki leaves and net are placed in two canoes. Most of the people are on

shore pullino^ the ki leaf rope, and some in canoes. Thus the fish are driven to a suitable

place where the net is ]3ayed out. Many kinds of fish are caught by this method of

fishino\

4. Kira'aa net. It is a large net, and three are used in this method of fishing.

Each is twenty fathoms long-. Three canoes are emj^loyed; one canoe is loaded with

stones and two with nets. One canoe pays out its net, and so does the other, in op-

posite direction. Then the canoes curve and go inland as the big stones are being

thrown down. In this method many fishes are caught.

5. Lare^e-mouth net. This has ai)])liances called pula.'''" which means, a rope

twenty fathoms long, the liala"^ leaves and akia''' being the /^iila, which are set one foot

a]iart. These f^ulas are forty in number, and in some cases more are used. These are

used to drive the fish to where the net is located. With this net of the fisherman, the re-

sourcefulness of man is made aj^parent. The net is first located at rough or bad places,

where the fish mainly gather, and left there. Then the f>itla is drawn, and the fish, on

seeing it, run to the rough place and are all caught in the net.

6. Hanging net. Three canoes are em])loyecl for this net, one for actual fish-

ing and two to carry the nets. One canoe, which is the one on the right-hand side, carries

the bag, the other canoe is the one on the left-hand side. [In setting the nets] the belly

of the net forms the juncture of the two nets. At the mouth of the side nets the fisher-

men dive toward the middle, driving the fish away back in the bag and are thus caught.

7. Pakuikiii net. It is the same net as above, with a bag, Init with dilTerent

o])erations. Poles four fathoms long are used. When the net is cast at its located place.

"In both km and bag-net fishing very fine-mesh nets

are used. The hu is a rope with dry ti leaves—three

or four—strung in it at intervals according to size. For
convenience in liandling, this rope is formed of ten

fathom lengths, and when the ti leaves are inserted each

length is called a kuiiiiu Uni. There may be as many
as ten lengths used in fishing for ohnas. depending on

the number of people participating, but not less than

four, one being required at each end of the lau and
one at each end of the net. At first the kumii laus

are joined in the center, which point is marked by a

slender stick some six feet long of about an inch in

thickness, called kuku. The laus which up to this time

have been dragged along in a bunch are then payed
out from this central point, each leader going in an

opposite direction. The others divide, half going to one
side and half to the other of the kuku. for the purpose

of pressing down the leafed rope and at the same time

pushing it forward. Having come to the end of their

respective laus the leaders work forward and gradually

form a semicircle with the whole lau. On arriving at

a suitable place for laying the net, the head fisherman

takes hold of the kuku and shoves it into the sand,

or rock, whicli is the signal to stop pulling for a wliilc.

The shock of tlie kuku digging into the sand is felt all

along the lines. .All halt in their places. The kuku is

then pulled out, parting the kviiiu laus, each of whicli

is attached to the mouth of the net. The net is carried,

partly dragged, in the water by two men, who follow

the middle of the lau as shown by the kuku. When
the head fisherman signals to cease pulling awhile, the

net is spread out in position and the kuniu /ini.r are
attached to it on either side of tlie mouth. .At a given

signal the leaders of the laus come together ; the loiiii

laus, those who press the leaves down, then work for-

ward so that in a short while the two sides form the

fence to a pathway leading straight to the mouth of the

net. When the two leaders come together they press

the leaves towards the net. This is usually done by
one of them grabbing the two ropes which form the

fence above referred to and bringing them together.,

tluis driving the fish towards the net. This is the cru-

cial moment and has to be done quickly so as to give

tlie fish no time to come back after striking the net.

Care must also be taken that the laus do not form
"pockets" along their lengths lest the fish circle round
in them and dive under them. The head fisherman
meanwhile watches the mouth of the net and when no
more fish appear the net is raised. In the daytime this

method of fishing is called lau ohua. Oliua, puaula,
hiuali-a.wckc, piia oio, kuutu, luoaiw and other fish which
abound in moss-covered shoals are gathered. In the
nighttime this same kind of fishing is called laualii.

Larger fish are caught such as kuiuu, puaula, moano,
'a'ckc. ucnnc, uku, lobsters and eels. Daytime fishing of
the above on a large scale often going beyond tlie reef
into the deep sea is called lau Iclc. The method of

lishing is the same but it is more laborious.

"Properly the word t^ula applies to the lau portion
adjoining the net collecting the driven fish; the clusters
of hala and akia at regular spaces on the ropes arc
termed the lau as in tlie lau net already described

"'Hala (Paudaiius odoialissiiiius).

".4kia ( H'ikslntriuia), of whicli there are several va-
rieties.
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i niea e makau ai na ia o ke kai. O ka lawaia ana, nialuna o na waa ka laki me ka vipena,

elua waa. Mauka ka nui o na kanaka e huki ai i ka laki. Ma ka waa kekahi. Pela no e

a ai i ka ia a kahi niaikai, kuu ka upena. He nui loa na ia e make i loko o keia upena

lawaia.

4. U])cna kawaa. He upena nui ia, ekolu upena o keia lawaia. he iwakalua

anana ka loa o ka upena liookalii, ])ela na upena ekolu. Ekolu waa, hookahi waa pohaku

elua waa upena. Kuu kekahi waa, a pela kekahi waa, alaila, wehe na waa a holo i uka,

me ke kiola o na pohaku nui i lalo. Ma keia hana ana ua make na ia he nui.

5. Upena waha nui. He pula ko keia, eia ke ano, he iwakalua anana ka loa o ke

kaula, he lauhala me ka akia ka pula. Hekapuai ke akea mai kekahi pula a kekahi pula,

he kanaha ka nui o na pula, a he oi loa aku kekahi. O keia mea i hana ia ai i holo ka ia i

kahi o ka upena. Ma keia u])ena a ka lawaia, ua ike ia ko ke kanaka noonoo. Ua lawe

mua ia ka upena a kahi ino, kahi o na ia e noho nui ai, alaila, waiho ka upena. Ia wa e au

ai ka pula, a ike na ia i ka i)ula, alaila, holo i kahi ino. Ia wa, pan lakou i ka hei i ka

upena.

6. U]:iena hoolewalewa. Ekolu waa o keia upena, hookahi waa lawaia, elua

waa upena. T kekahi waa ka eke, oia ka waa akau, a o kekahi waa hoi, he waa hema. O
ka eke ma waena, oia ka o]iu o ka upena, he huina ia o na u])ena a elua. A ma ka waha o

na upena pa e luu ai ke kanaka, a mawaena hoi, alaila, holo ka ia a komo loa i loko o

ke eke, pela e make ai.

7. Upena pakuikui. O keia upena hookahi no, he eke, aka, he okoa na hana, he

laau loihi, eha anana ka loa. A paa ka upena i kahi i kukulu ia ai, maua, o na laau ilalo o
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tlien the poles are thrust in the sea. The fish are thereby friohtened into the net in an

angry and mighty rush. Such is the method of this fishing.

8. Flying-fish net. This is a large net, being eighteen fathoms long and six fath-

oms high, and the mouth is twelve fathoms long. This is a fine-meshed net. 'J'hese are

the names of the different kinds of these nets: inikiiiiiikii a itla. single mesh, double mesh,

trii)le mesh. Many canoes carry this net, about thirty. Sometimes one canoe carries the

net ; sometimes five, and so on. The net canoe leads with six men aboard ; the paddle-

men are called "flying-fish paddlers." The canoes are paddled uniformly when encompass-

ing [the fish
I

without one slacking backward; when near the net the canoes are backed,

then the net is drawn in. There are two canoes allotted for receiving the fish, a younger

and an elder '' canoe. The younger canoe is the one belonging to the net owner ; the

elder canoe is that belonging to the paddle men. The tally fish belongs to the wife of the

net owner. In the net canoe there are three apportionments ; the steersman in the stern

of the canoe, the paddler in the bow of the canoe, and the midship paddler. These are

the different men who share their apportionment"' with the net owner.

9. The kapac. This method of fishing is done during windy days. The fish is

the flying-fish. The line is twenty-seven fathoms long. This fish is caught with hook

baited with lobster, or fiying-fish meat. The wind and tide bear these. This fish, the

flying-fish is buoyant on the sea, and so is the line ; thus this fish is caught. Thirty and

less of these flying-fish are caught in this method of fishing.

10. The kohcohco. Koh colico is a \:)iece of ^vilrwili wood with a live flying-fish

attached. The line is five fathoms long, the object is to allure the dolphin, and when it be-

comes ferocious the line and hook is thrown. When the fish bites the i)addling of the ca-

noe ceases. The dolphin is a very game fish when caught with a hook, it is a great

struggler and snorts when leaping up. A large fish is a fathom and over, long, and a

small fish is iititku (four and a half feet). A large fish is called a lapalapa, also ao, hav-

ing- a breadth of a vard from the forehead to the mouth. Here are the different names

of thedol|)hin: Lapalapa. oa and papaoJic. The principal food of this fish, the dolphin,

are flying-fish, Iclcpo and piihikii.

11. Kaliala"" fishing. Five times forty fathoms is the length of the line. This

fish requires an abundance of line, and hooks also. The abode of this fish is a koa [sta-

tion or ground]. This fish does not live in any other part of the sea, only at a koa.

This is a small mound in the bottom of the ocean; a deep pit is different from this. It is

a plain mound not fully cognizant to the fisherman, but by letting down the hook and line

it is learned that the koa is good, the hook does not entangle.

The koa (station ) is a place of great enjoyment by all the kalialas. The size of the

station is about the same as that of a small village with houses standing and the people

gathered in crowds. According to the depth to the koa, so is the length of the line.

Forty hooks are attached to a line when letting down, some less, some more. A stone

"The younger and elder canoes likely indicate rela- time in each hand at their discharging or handling, each

live size for the division of the catch. These terms are throw of the hands heing a kauiui. The division of net

not known to present-day fishermen. hauls in lisliing was of necessity done on reaching

••'As a rule the canoe owner received one-third of th.' shore wliile line-lishing permitted this to he done at

catch, tlie helpers (paddlers and fishermen) look two sea, if desired, as the hsh were caught,

thirds. Fish are counted hy fours, termed a hiiiiiui. '"Kaluila, amlier-lish (Sirriuhi I'lirfurtiscciis).

This comes from the custom of seizing two lisli at ;i
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ke kai, nuikau liolo i loko o ka u])ena, nie ka helc hiihu ikaika loa, peLa kc ano o keia lawaia

ana.

8. Upena malolo. He iipena niii keia, he unii knmamawalu anana ka loa, eono

anana ke kiekie. ?le unii kumanialua anana ka loa o ka waha, he npena makalii keia.

Eia na inoa i loko o keia upena. He nuknnnku a iila, he niakahi, he niakalua, he makolu.

He nui loa na waa o keia upena, he kanakohi i kekahi wa hookahi waa upena, a i kekahi

\va elinia waa upena, a pela aku. O ka waa upena mamua e hoe ai, eono kanaka o luna

;

ua kapa ia ka poe hoewaa, "he ])ahoe malolo." He hoe like na waa i ka hoopuni ana,

nie ka enii ole i hope o kekahi waa, a kokoke i ka upena, alalia, hoenii na waa i hope,

alaila huki ka waha o ka u|)ena, jiela kona lawaia ana. ]{lua waa ia, he waa i)okii, he waa
hiaix). () ka waa pokii, oia ko ka mea upena, o ka waa hia]jo, oia ko ka pahoe. () na i;i

helu, na ka wahine a ka mea upena. 1 luna o ka waa upena, ekolu mahele: He pale

hope, mahoi^e o ka waa; he ])a\e ihu mamua o ka waa; he honua ma waena. He
man kanaka okoa no keia, he mahele nae ka ia me ka mea upena.

<;. Ke kapae. I loko o ka wa makani keia lawaia ana. He malolo ka ia, o ka
loihi o ke aho he iwakalua-kumamahikii anana ka loa. He makau ko keia ia he ula ka
niaunu, he io malolo. O ka makani ka mea nana e lawe keia me ke au pu, o keia ia ka
malolo, he ia lana i luna o ke kai, a i)ela ke aho ka lana i luna, pela e make ai keia ia. He
kanakolu malolo o keia lawaia e loaa a emi mai no hoi.

10. Koheoheo. He laau wiliwili ke koheoheo, a he malolo oia no hoi. Elima
anana ka loa o keia aho. C) keia hana he hoowalewale i ka mahimahi, a hae ka mahi-

mahi, alaila kuu ke aho me ka makau. A ai ka ia, alaila pau ka hoe ana o ka waa. He
ia hae ka mahimahi ke ])aa i ka makau, he ia ahai. a he ia puoho e lele ai i luna. He
anana a puehu ka ia nui, a he muku ka ia liilii. He lapalapa ka ia nui, a he ao kekahi, he

iwilei ka palahalaha mai ka lae a ka waha. Eia na inoa o ka mahimahi : He lapalapa, he

ao, papaohe. O ka ai a keia ia o ka mahimahi, o ka malolo, o ka lelepo, o ke puhikii.

1 1

.

Lawaia kahala. Elima kaau anana ka loa o ke aho, he nui ke aho o keia ia, a

pela no ka makau, a o kahi noho o keia ia he "koa." Aole e noho keia ia ma na wahi e

ae o ke kai, aia wale no ma ke koa. No ke koa. He wahi ahua i lalo o ka moana, he okoa

ka hohonu, he okoa keia. ?Ie ahua waiho wale, aole nae i ike pono ia e na lawaia, aka, ma
ke kuu ana i na makau, a me ke aho i maopopo ai he maikai ke koa, aohe niau o ka makau.

He wahi lealea nui loa ia ke koa e na kahala a ]jau loa. Ua like ka nui o ke koa me
kekahi kulanakauhale uuku, e ku ana na hale me ka mumulu o na kanaka. E like me ka

hohonu o ke koa, pela ka loihi o ke aho. He kanaha makau o ke aho hookahi ke kuu, a

he emi mai kekahi, a he oi aku kekahi. He pohaku ma ka pikoi o lalo loa, ua like ka nui

me ka pohaku kui poi, mai ka pohaku a ka makau hookahi anana ke akea. E like me ka
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as large as a f^oi ]iomicler is at the lowermost end, and from the stone to the [nearest]

hook is a distance of one fathom. As the line hangs |)er])endicularly so the hooks hang, a

yard from one hook to another, and so on till all the forty hooks are fastened. These

hooks are called kaka, iilaula. koae, Ichc, iiiokiilcia. These are the fishes caught on the

lower hooks, and on the upiiermost hook are the kahala caught.

Miilicc. ol^chi. and s(|uid. are the baits for the kahala fish when the line is let down
for the fish to eat. The shaking of the line indicates the biting of the kahala. Tn this

method of fishing, landmarks are necessary to pro])erly identify the station. It could not

be found merely by seeking without certain objects on land. The landmarks to be

looked for are as follows: Hapuu is the most noted koa in the sea of Alenuihaha, north

of Kohala, Hawaii. Hukiaa is the land to which this station belongs, and there is a wide

extent from the land to this koa of Hapuu, about three miles distant ])erhaps. It is over

five times forty fathoms in de])th.''"

The landmark to be looked for is Hajsuu, in the lowlands of Halawa, which is six

miles distant. It is a temi)le, built by Kamehameha, called "House of Kaili." The mark

to be looked for in the ui)lands is Puuiki, a toboggan slide, which is Upolo, west of Hu-

kiaa. When these come in line, the fishing ground (koa) is located, and that is the

only proper mode of fishing for the kahala.

12. Kakaiiliii. A narrow net not deep, a fathom long, four sticks, the opening

being rectangular in shape. An iihii, a live one, is used as a decoy to ensnare the

stranger uliii.'^ It is kei)t secured by a line, and when it becomes tamed the net is cast.

That is the way this fish is caught.

13. Maouiao^^ fishing. The iiiaoiiiao net is three fathoms long. Lobster is the

bait for the Jiiaoinao, and sometimes pohuc is used. The poJuic bait is a piece of bitter

calabash, made in a circular shai:)e and blackened in the fire, and tied to the o])ening of the

net, thus: there are four sticks encircling the mouth fof the net], and on this mouth

the pieces of pohuc are placed, floating on the sea. The maoinao on seeing the poJuie

floating takes it for bait and is thus ensnared.

14. Long loose net. It has a circular mouth, and across the center of the net is a

string to which the bait is fastened. In the bottom of the net is a stone which holds

it down, thus is this method of fishing.

IS- Kala basket fishing. Basket is its net, jilaited as the basket in the basket

fishing. Kaki''' is a nourished fish, fed with sea-weed, with taro and with squash. This

continues until the fish fattens, then a basket with food is let down. After the fish have

become accustomed to the treatment the catching net is let down. That is the method

of its catching.

16. Of the ahi. I'our hundred fathoms is the length of the line. Large hooks

are required, with aku and opchi as bait. A nice flat stone is used as a sinker and

when two times fortv fathoms of line have been payed out into the deep, it is pulled up,

then the weight drops and the ahi is caught b\' the hook. Then the fish dives carry-

ing many forty lengths with it. The ahi"" is a \'ery ferocious and powerful fish, and of

'"This gives a depth of twelve hundred feet. '"Maoinao, unclassified, is a yellowish fish of medium

"Tliis method of fishing for uhu is not often prac- size, witli red and black spots.

tiscd now, for it is hard to obtain the original for a '"'Kala surgeon-fish (Acanthunis uiiicoynis).

decoy. The more common method is l)y spearing. '".
//i/, alliacore (Genua iicnnn).
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pii pololei ana o ke alio i luna, pela ka niakau e kau ai, he iwilei ke kowa mai kekahi

makau a kekahi niakau, pela no e pii ai a pan na inakau he kanaha. O ka inoa o keia

man makau, he kaka, he ukaula, he koae, he lehe, he mokuleia. oia ka ia o na makau malalo.

Ka makau o luna loa, he kahala ka ia.

He muhee, he opehi, he hee ka niaunu o ke kahala i ka \va e kuu ia ai o ke aho a

ai ka ia. Ma ka nni o ke aho e ike ia ai ua ai ke kahala. He niaka ko keia lawaia, e

pono ai ke hana; aole e loaa wale ke koa ke huli me na hoike ole ma ka aina. Aia a

loaa na hoike penei : O Hapuu, he koa kaulana loa, aia ma ka akau o Kohala i Hawaii, ma

ke kai o Alenuihaha. O Hukiaa, ka aina nona ua koa nei, ua akea loa mai ka aina o uka,

a ke koa o Hapuu, ekolu mile jiaha ka loa. Elima kaau anana a helelei aku kona hohonu,

(o ke ano o ke kaau a me ka helelei,) he kanaha anana i ke kaau, helelei, he mau anana

ken mawaho o ka umi, a ])ela aku.

O ka maka o uka e nana ai, o Hapuu i kai o Halawa. Eono mile ka loa. He

heiau ia na Kamehameha, o Hale o Kaili. O ka honua o uka e nana ai, o Puuiki, he

holua, aia i Upolu ma ke komohana o Hukiaa. A kupono keia mau mea, alaila, loaa ke

koa e law'aia ai, a pela wale no e pololei ai ka lawaia ana o ke kahala.

12. Kakauhu. He upena ])ananai, aohe hohonu, he anana ka loa, eha laau, he hui-

naha ke ano o ka waha. O kekahi uhu no ka maunu, he uhu ola, he uhu hoowalewale i

ka uhu malihini. Ua hana ia i ke aho a paa, aia a laka ia uhu, alaila, kuu ka upena.

Pela e make ai ia ia.

13. Lawaia maomao. Ekolu anana ka loa o ka upena maomao. He ula ka

maunu o ka maomao, he ]3ohue kekahi. No ka maunu pohue, oia ka apana ipu awaawa i

hana ia a poepoe, kunikuni ia a eleele i ke ahi, e kau ana ma ka hanai o ka upena. Eia

ke ano, eha laau ma ka waha a puni, a ma ia waha e kau ai na apana pohue me ke kile-

palepa i ke kai. Ma ka ike ana o ka maomao i keia hana a ke ]:)ohue, kuhi oia he maunu,

l^ela kona hei ana.

14. He upena luelue. He poepoe kona waha a puni, ma waena ka piko o ka

upena, e paa ai ke aho, a malaila no ka niaunu. Malalo o ka okole o ka upena ka iiohaku,

oia ka mea nana e kaohi ka upena i lalo; pela kona lawaia ana.

15. Hinai pai kala. He ie kona upena, ua ulana ia a me he hinai hooluuluu la.

He ia hanai ia ke kala. i ka liniu kala, i ka ai, i ka ipu pu. Pela no e hanai ai a niomona,

alaila kuu ka hinai me ka ai no. A walea, alaila, kuu ka hinai e make ai ke kala, pela

kona lawaia ana.

16. No ke ahi. Hookahi lau anana ka loa o ke aho, he niakau nunui kona,

he aku, he opelu ka maunu. He pohaku niaikai palahalaha ka paka, elua kaau anana o ke

aho e konio i ka hohonu, alaila huki, ia wa haule ka paka, a make ke ahi i ka makau. Ia

wa, ahai ka ia i lalo, nui loa na kaau e lilo i ka huki ia e ka ia. He ia liuhu a ikaika loa ke
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prolong-ed vitalit\-. 'I'he alii will bear away three times before it dies. It has a very

large body, fat and full of meat. Its meat is like that of a pig in thickness.

17. Opchi fishing. The net is six fathoms long, with squash as bait.

18. The liolaliola"^ (poison) net. Here is the method: Surround the fish hole

with the net, then scatter the poison, thus killing the fishes.

19. The iao. A iiac net is used for its catching, a very fine-meshed net. It is

exactly two fathoms long. Here is the description: [the net] two fathoms; two men to

handle it, the beaters coming towards the front of the net. Two kinds of fish are caught

with this net. the iao"' and the iicliu."^

20. The akii."* A fishing pole is used for securing this fish, with iao as bait.

The iao is a decnv, it allures the akii then the hook and line is thrnvNii whereby the akii is

secured.

21. The k'olo net. This net is made of very strong-fibered rushes, four times

forty fathoms long, and three fathoms in height. Many people are required to draw it,

some in canoes and some on dry land.

OF nk;iit Fisnixc;.

1. /\;( kaiila. The catch is the itlua''' the haliala. and so forth. The line and

sinker is let down, the line being forty fathoms long. Mying-fish, lobster, Iclcf'o and so

forth are used for bait. In the afternoon [the fisherman] sets sail, arriving [at the fish-

ing grounds
I

in the evening. When the weight is let ddwn it is dark; the ulna and

other fish are caught during the night.

2. Kapapa ulna. The canoe is paddled along, at the same time making a noise In-

striking the paddles against the canoe. The ulna hears it and follows the canoe, then

the line and hook is payed out and the ulna is caught.

^. U'clca.'''' The line is nine fathoms long, with a hook; hiiialca. aazi^a. iiioaiio'''

and so forth being its bait.

4. Awcoicco.'"* Its fish line is six fathoms long, with a hook; paoo being its bait.

5. Shark fishing. It is an entangling, large net, forty fathoms long and four

fathoms high. Many sharks are caught in this net.

6. The flTi'fl net. This net is called maliac. the meaning thereof being four

fingers in a bunch may be run through a mesh. It is three times forty fathoms long and

three fathoms high. Encircling is the method ajiplied in this kind of fishing, with a ca-

noe at either end and moving in a circle until the fish which collect at one place are

caught, because it is the habit of this fish, the azu'a,"" to eat sea moss together at the same

"Holahola is the stupefying of fish by the use of the the fly is taken by the fish. This was the iisli ior which

poisonous shrub o/iif/ni rCrarni furfurca) applied to the the old-time pearl hooks were used,

caves or cavities along the reefs or rocky coasts, the '"Ulua, cavalia (Carangus latus).

habitat of aholcholc, hinalca. kumu. maiiiiii, fuaula and
'"Welca. lizard-fish (Tnuhinoccfhalus mvops).

zwkc, the varieties caught by this method.
»'Mon»o. goat-fish (Priacanthus cruentatus) fPscudu-

'''{(10, not classified; better known as luio. snmlar to pencils innltifasciotus).
the iirlui, but with decided scales which the latter has ,.

. 1 c /n ,1 , . -1
.-itc'fotcro, catalnfa (rnacaiithns nucntatus).

as, , 1 /<;,,,, I
'"Awa, milk-fish (Cluinos chmios). The iitt'ii referred

Nchu. anchovy (Amhovn, t^m^uca)
^^ ,^^^^'.^ ^^^ ^^^^,^, kahmohc. a large fish of the color

".-J /^H. bonito, caught with rod and fly. IhcbaUisthe
_.,„j ^^^.^^ ^f (he unac (sea mullet), onlv it is nuich

iHio which IS cast into the sea, prcferal)ly alive. The i.,rger in size, some being as long as s^'x feet, and easilv
iihii follows the l)ait, wliicli is cast from the rear end ,^.„ inches thick at the largest p.irt. It is shaped verv
of the canoe. The rod and fly meanwhile arc cast and ,„nch like the salmon. The iiu'.i is a hard fighter.
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ahi, he ia ola loihi, ekolu ahai ana, alaila, make ke ahi. He nui loa knna kino, he ia nio-

niona, a he ia io nui. Ua Hke kona io nie ko ka puaa ka nianoanoa.

17. He aei opeln. Eono anana ka loa o ka upena, he palaaipu kona maunu.

18. He upena holahola. Penei ke ano, he jja i ka hia ia ka upena a puni, alaila,

hola i ka auhuhu, pela e make ai na ia.

19. He iao. He nae kona upena, he ujiena makalii loa, he lua jiaa ka loa. Eia

kc ano, elua anana ; elua kanaka o ia upena, o na pai mai mamua o ka upena, elua ia

o keia upena, he iao, he nehu.

20. Ke aku. He makoi ko keia ia, he iao ka maunu. ( He mea hooluuluu ka iao.

)

Nana e hoowalewale ke aku, alaila, kuu i ka makau me kc alio, alaila, make ke aku.

21. Upena kolo. He ahu awa ka ui)ena, eha kaau anana ka loa, ekolu anana ke

kiekie, he nui na kanaka ke huki, ma ka waa kekahi, ma kahi nialoo kekahi.

NO KA LAWAIA PC.

1. Ku kaula. 1 le ulua ka ia, he kahala, a pela aku no. I le paka a me kc alio ka

mca c kuu ai, hookahi kaau anana ka loa o ke alio, he malolo ka maunu, he ula, he Iclepo,

a i)ela aku no. Aia a aui ka la, holo, a ahiahi hiki. Kuu ka i^aka. jjocleele, ai ka ulua a

me na ia e ae, pela a ao ka ])o.

2. He kapapa ulua. Hoe ka waa, me ka hookoele i ka hoe i ka waa. Lohc ka

ulua, lialiai i ka waa. Ia wa, kuu ke aho me ka makau, make ka ulua.

3. VVele-a. l£iwa anana ka loa o ke alio, he makau kona, he hinalea, he

aawa, he nioano, a i^ela aku, kona maunu.

4. Aweoweo. He eono anana kona alio ka loihi, he makau no, a he paoo ka

maunu.

5. Lawaia niano. He liilii kona upena, he upena nui, he kanalia anana ka loa,

eha anana ke kiekie. He nui na niano e make i keia upena.

6. He upena awa. He maliae ka inoa o ia upena, eia ke ano o ia olelo. Eha

manamana e konio i loko o ka maka hookahi. Ekolu kanalia ka loa. Ekolu anana ke

kiekie. He kaapuni kona lawaia ana, he waa ma na kihi elua, ])cla no e hele kaapuni ai,

a ])uni na ia e noho ana i kahi hookahi. No ka mea, he mea niau i keia ia o ke awa ka
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])lacc; and while feeding- indififerently on sea moss was the time of its being- surrounded.

'J'he iu^'a is a large fish, its body being a inukii ( four and a half feet), or a yard, and so

on in length.

7. The thrashing net. Four times forty fathoms is the length of this net and six

yards high. Its method of fishing is to place the net mainly in a straight line, but curv-

ing at one end. The reason for that is, that when the fish is going jjarallel to the net on

turning back thev will be caught at that place. One man sjilashes the sea from the

front with the paddle, to stir the sea and scare the fish. Many fishes may be caught in

this net.

8. The aliunde net. It is six fathoms long, with leaves on either. Two men

are engaged with the net. Large mullet are the fish caught in this net.

9. Ani net. It is ten fathoms long, two men being employed, the feet being

the splash, hence the name ani. ]\lullet, ivckc, oania. iioiioa are the fishes caught.

10. Ohiia l^alciuo net. It is one fathom in length; ten men are employed in

fishing with this net. The oliiia and the akilolo'"' are the fishes of this net.''

This is the end of the narrative on nets and fishes.'" But one thing more : about

endurance men in ocean diving and fishing. They are very famous until this day, and

there are records about them which are preserved with this people.

^"Akilolo (GomphosKS. Thalassoma).

''Oluta l>ulcmo net. .'Ks now practiced, oluia fishing

—liiK oluKi, as it is called—is hiii fishing in shoal water

in the daytime.

"Various "don'ts" in connection with fishing

:

Don't say "E hclc una n'liM i ka hnmiia :" (I am going

fishing). Say instead, "E hclc ana zvau i ka nahclchclc
:"

(I am going to the woods). The fisli Iiave ears and
they hear; and when you say you are going fishing they

hear and run away, so that you would come hack empty
handed.

Don't hold your hands behind your l)acl<. To do so

is an indication of weariness and fish, lieing very con-
siderate, do not care to burden you further, so they
keep out of your reach.

Don't carry on a conversation on the way to, or on
the fishing grounds; fish would liear and would dis-

appear.

Don't walk on the beach immediatelv abreast of

where the net is intended to be cast. The noise of your
feet on the pebbles or sand warns the fish off.

Don't ask idle f|Ucstions of canoe-men getting ready

to go out fishing. Tlicy consider it an omen of bad luck.

Don't indulge in dirty language or in smutty tales be-

fore going fishing. Even the fish are averse to dirt.

Don't walk on a net when it is spread out; don't

step over a net when it is bundled. Take time to walk
around it. It is the house for the fish when it is cast

in the sea, and the fish prefer it clean.

Don't "aia" the fish ("there it is"), when you see it

entering the net ; fish are timid and do not care to be
noticed; and when you do, they turn right around and
rush out again-

Don't go fishing if your mouth is wrong (i. e., if you
have made a vow which you have not fulfilled)

; you
will only cause weariness to your companions, for you
will all come back empty-handed. Fish abhor a gas-
bag and keep away from hitn.
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ai i ka limu ma kahi hookahi. Ta ia e nanea ana i ka ai limn, n kona \va ia e pnni ai i ka

upena a hei. He ia nni loa ke awa, he muku, he iwilei, e pela aku no kona kino.

7. Upena haliau. Eha kanaha anana ka loa o keia upena, eono iwilei kona kiekie.

O kona lawaia ana, he moe pololei ka waiho ana o ka u]3ena, a ma kekahi lihi, he moe poai

pio, o ke kumu i hana ia ai peia, i hele ka ia ma ka pololei o ka upena, a hoi hope, alaila, hei

i kela wahi. Hookahi kanaka nana e hahau i ke kuau u ka hoe mamua, i halulu ke kai

holo ka ia. He nui loa na ia i keia upena ke hei.

8. Upena alihilele. Eono anana ka loa. He lau ma kela aoao a pela ma keia

aoao. Elua kanaka ma ka ui)ena, he anae ka ia a keia upena.

9. Upena ani. He umi anana ka loa, elua kanaka, o na wawac ke kapeku, oia

kela inoa "he ani." He anae, he weke, oama, uouoa, oia na ia.

10. Upena ohua palemo. Hookahi anana ka loa, he umi kanaka o keia upena

e lawaia ai. He ohua a me ka akilolo, na ia o keia upena.

O ka pau keia o na upena a me na ia. Eia ka mea i koe, o na kanaka alio loa i ka

luu moana, a me ka lawaia. Ua kaulana loa ia poe a hiki i keia la, a he man moolelo no

ko lakou e waiho nei i loko o keia lahui kanaka.



Relating to Amusements.

A

CHAPTER I.

OF THE KILU.

LONG shed is built with poles standing in rows in the manner of a stockade. It

is six yards and over in witUh, and forty yards in length thatched with cane

leaves and pili grass on the outside. The body of the kilu is a regular water-

gourd and cut about the middle [lengthwise] of the gourd. It is worked to a good

finish and spotted on the outside like a Niihau calabash. The lamp to illuminate the

night is made of iiki' and ini'iinci.' certain ])lants which grow on Hawaii and in other

parts of this group.

The time for the i)erformance of the kilu is from the evening until cock-crow. At

sunrise it has ceased. INlany people attend during its performance, coming from all

around, men, women, children, old women and old men. They dress up nicci)' and then

go to the kilu.

Here is the method [of the performance]. Two poles are placed on each side,

leaving a vacant space between them, not to be occupied by the ])eople. The poles are

of iilcr wood, the tops of which are decorated with chicken feathers. The winning of

one side over the other is when the kilu strikes the pole. One strike counts five. Upon
reaching forty the game is won. When one is beaten he must dance ; that is the penalty.

Of the chanting. During the progress of the game the kilu i)layer chants as fol-

lows :

Loanable is the lover of the woods,

The eyes looking crossly at the moani.*

And seeing" the tiovvers, smiles appear

;

They are leaning towards moeawakea.'

Methinks that Malio" is forgotten.

Charmed with the wreath flowers of Hao.'

Puna is the repository of the winds,

Long guarded over by the Puulena,*

For a beloved one.

Greeting.

Then he throws the gourd, and if the shot misses and does not touch the pole,

the scorer remarks

:

Missed, missed by a wide margin
;

Kapakapaka,'' that is not the pole.

'Uki (DiaitcUa odorotnK ;\ pithy plain, llcnvcrs senile- 'Inclined towards a noon sleep,

what sweet-scented. "Miilio, designating a person by liidden meaning.
= ('«/»«'/ (Kcidmi CookUum). a fragrant plant in leaf, 'Ihw.a. line tree ( Ramcolfin SiiiidzeiclH-iisis), figurative

or blossom, as is its smoke also in burning. ,,f the objective ])ersoii in the game, man or woman.
'Ulci (Osli-oiiu-lcs iinthyUidifulia). s. shrub of straight W'anie of a cold wind; hidden figurative term for the

growth, its wood of fine, hard grain, furnishing poles, /.//„ gourd,
spears, etc. 'The meaning is not given, but niav be understood
*A word used to designate the person or object aimed as hoka, careless, blundering,

at.

(192)



E Pili ana i na mea Paani.

MOKUNA I.

NO KE KILU.

HE PAPAI loihi ia i kukulu lalani ia me na laau, e like me ka pa ke ano.

Eono iwilei ke laula a oi aku, a he kanaha iwilei ka loa, a he la-ko a me ke pili mai

o waho. O ke kino o ke kiln, he nukiinuku huewai maoli, ua oki ia ma waena o

ke kino o ka ipu. Ua hana ia a maikai, a pawehe o waho, e like me ko Niihau ipu. Ke

kukui e malamalama ai o ka po, he uki a me ke uwiviwi, he man laau ulu no ia ma Ha-

waii a ma na wahi e ae no o keia man Mokupnni.

A o ka manawa e kiln ai, o ke ahiahi a hiki i ke kani ana a ka moa, a puka ka la,

alaila, ])an. He nui loa na kanaka e hele i ka wa e kiln ai, ko kela wahi, ko keia wahi, na

kane, na wahine, na keiki, na Inahine, na elemakule. Kahiko a maikai, alaila, hele i ke

kiln.

Penei e kiln ai. Elua pahu i knknlu ia ma kela aoao a ma keia aoao, a waiho wale

o waena o na pahu. aohe e noho ia e ke kanaka. O ka jiahu, he ulei ia laau, ua haku ia o

luna i ka hulu moa a paa. O ka eo ana o kekahi aoao i kekahi aoao, aia a pa ke kilu i ka

pahu. Hookahi pa ana. Elima ia helu ana. Pela a hiki i ke kanaha, alaila eo. "A ina

e eo kekahi, alaila hula,"" oia ka uku.

No ke oli ana. I loko o ka wa e kilu ai, alaila, oli aku ka mea e kilu ana. Penei

e oli ai

:

Hoinainau mea ipo ka naliele.

Hookokoe ana ka maka i ka moaiii

I ka ike i na pua hoomahie luna,

Ua hihina wale i moeawakea,

Kai no ua poina ia Malio,

Aia ka ia pualei o Hao e

!

I Puna no ka waiho ana a ka makani,

Ka-ele no ka malama ana a ka Puulena

I kahi mea hoalohaloha e

!

Aloha— e !

^

Alaila, kiola i ke kilu, a i na e hala ke kilu ana, aole e pa i ka pahu. alaila pane mai

ka helu ai

:

Hala i hala loa,

Kapakapaka, aole ia o ka pahu.

(193)
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In case, ho\ve\er. tlic i^ourd strikes the pole the scorer recites

:

Hene uha,'"

The edge remains,

The edge remains

;

The day is tumultuous.

The day closes sadly.

We have five down though.

After this boasting- language by the scorer, he calls to the scorer of the other

side, "Take." The other scorer responds: "Take," (so and so—naming the person) is

coming." If the gourd falls short without touching the pole, the exclamation would

be: "Being- afraid of the spirits he excreted suddenly."" If the kiln touches the pole

the thrower says : "Bring me back my companion, thou desired coconut of VVaimu."^'

That is the gourd that fre(|uentlv hits the pole until victoridus. The scorer then says:

"There is one more inning and your fruit will be red in the sun."

OF THE UME.

'T^l
'he lunc. It is an attraction of a man and of a woman. Here is a description of

it. A lung piece of wood, four yards long, is adorned with chicken feathers. The wood
is called /;(/(/. The nnic is i)erformed after the cessation of the kiln, because the peo-

ple are still gathered at the time, no one going away. A different officer is in charge.

The man who performs the unic is one who has an agreeable voice for chanting. He
takes hold of the piece of wood and goes through the assembly, searching for a comely

woman and a comely man. When he has found these in his search, he chants

:

Red is Kalaeloa''' with the dust stirred b_\- the wind,

Which concentrated at Apuakalamaula.'*

At sight thereof I thought it [was] Kulelua.'^

Kaiolohia"' beckons that we two return.

My companions wept at Kaana,

Nearly enamored of the plains of Niniwai.

They were my companions at the still haunts of the birds.

The harboring bird of the laukona companions

Seeing the rod" the sleep objects,

Mistaking me for a strange man.

It is I, from top to bottom.^"

After chanting, the pole is brought in contact with the man and the woman.

Subsequently the man and the woman rise and go to a sleeping place. They remain from

evening- to daylight. In this entertainment a husband, or a wife, is lost to another. If

they love [each other] they join together. In these days it would be marriage. In this

'"The thighs rejoice. ''Expression of mating in the game without restraint

"A teasing, exultant expression over an opponent. ^^ jealousy.

'Waima may be a personage, or an object. The ex- '"God or goddess of love,

pressions throughout are all figurative. "The luni rod in the hand of the clianter.

"A cape of Puna. '"An assertion of steadfast assurance.

"A place in Kau.
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A ina hoi e pa ke kiln i ka pahu, alaila, heluhelu waha aku ka helu ai

:

Hene uha,

Koe ke kae,

Koe ke kae—
Kuehu ka la

Komo inoino ka la,

Alinia kaua i lalo la

!

A pau keia olek) kaena a ka liclu ai, alaila, kahea hou aku i ka helu ai o kckahi

aoao. "E lawe !" A pane mai kela helu ai. "E lavve !" "Eia niai o mea ke hele aku la."

A i haule ke kilu i waena me ka pa ole i ka pahu, penei e pane ai, "Ua makau i ke akua

ua kio koke." A ina e pa ke kilu i ka pahu, alaila, olelo aku: "Hoihoi ia mai ko'u hoa

e ke ake niu o Waima." ( )ia ke kilu jta nu'ui i ka pahu, a hiki i ka eo ana, alaila, pane aku

ka helu ai. "Hookahi ai i koe, ulaula ko hua i ka la."

NO KA UME.

Ka Ume. He mea hoopili kane a hoopili wahine. Eia ke ano o ia mea, he laau

loihi, ua haku ia i ka hulu moa, eha iwilei ka loa. A he hau ka inoa o ka laau. O ka vva e

hana ai o ka ume, oia ka \va e pau ai o ke kilu ana, no ka mea, e man ana ka ])aa ana o na

kanaka ia \va, aole e hoi kekahi mea, he luna okoa ia. O ke kanaka nana e ume, he ka-

naka lea ia i ke oli, a nana e ho]^u ka laau a hele i loko o ka aha kanaka e huli i ka wahine

maikai a me ke kanaka maikai.

A loaa keia man mea i kona nana ana, alaila, oli aku:

Ula Kalaeloa i ka le]X) a ka makani,

Hoonuanua i .Apuakalaniaula.

Ike aku manao ia"u Kulelua,

Hea mai Kaiolohia, e hoi maua.

Uwe aku o'u hoa i Kaana.

Ane aloha ke kula o Niniwai.

O'u hoa ia i ka lai a ka manu e

!

INIanuawa wale i ka hoa laukoiia a

!

Ike ke laau aua ia e ka moe,

E kuhi ana ia'u he kanaka e

!

Owau okoa no mai luna a lalo e

!

A ])au ke oli ana, alaila, hoopili ka laau i ke kane a me ka wahine. Alahope o laila,

ku ke kane a me ka wahine, hele i kahi e moe ai. Mai ke ahiahi a ao ka manawa e moe

ai. lloko o keia lealea e lilo ai ke kane a me ka wahine ia hai. A ina e aloha, alaila,

"hoao." I keia wa e mare ia. Me keia mea, aole e huhu ke kane i kana wahine, a pela
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the husband is not offended with his wife, neither the wife with her liusband. It is

merely a matter of enjoyment at the time. Thus this man keeps on his work of unic up-

on all the persons inside, both men and women.

This is not done, however, to those of homely faces in appearance; only to

the good-looking is the nine treated, and to them chants are made:

ProiuUy ]5as.ses the sun Ijy Leluia,

While the confusion of the gods l>ecanie calm.

The Unulau'" of HalaHi rises,

The Koolau-" carries away a companion,

The agile hies down to Lehua,

The friends are separa'^ed by the wind from below

;

Tlieir affections, internally hidden,

[Are] exposed by the outpouring tears,

Discerned through weeping.

Such is a child companion.

After this chanting these two retire together.

It is misty aljove through the clouds, windy is the gap;

\ ibrating is the lehua, the blossom of the tree

;

Cleaving the ohia [tree] ripe with age;

Black are the rocks ; bitten by the deity,-'

Scratched by the central matron-- of Puna,

Consuming the halo, the Icluia of Kaunu.

She unreasonably hates my name.

And assigns the resting place here.

Why should she not be burdened ?

Release the man to enter the rest.

After this chanting then followed some more.

Aflamed is Puna by the goddess.

Undeveloped is the ohia of Moeawakea.

Looking from the heights of Halaaniani,

The black rocks, like waves, are glistening.

Sparkling is tlie sun of Kukalaula,

When the wide forest of Maukele is traveled over.

Love was imnumed, nearly caught by the rest

;

It had almost arrived

When this one passed away.

Love passes accompanied by intense regret.

Thus the chanting is continued until daylight, when all gd to their respective

places.
THE GAME OF PUHENEHENE.

When the kiln and iiiuc [games] are set aside and the kiln shed cleared, then

the game of piilicncliciic'" is played. Here is an explanation of it: Ten men and

"Names of winds. following, all of which is figurative language of hidden

'Lava flow of the volcano. meaning.

"'TIic goddess Pele "Tiiis game of hiding the stone was accompanied

"Referring to the damage by a flow, as also the chant
^'

*- ^'' °'
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ka waliine i ke kane. He iiiea lealea wale iho la no ia, ia \va. Tela no keia kanaka e unie

ai i na mea a pau o loko, i na kane i na wahine.

Aole nae i ka poe helehelena ino o ke kino, ke nana akn, i ka poe maikai no e nme

ai, a ia lakou no e oli ai

:

Kalaihi, kaha ka la ma Leliua,

Lulana iho la ka pihe a ke kua,.

E a niai ka umilau o Halalii,

Lawe ke Koolau i ka hoa la lilo,

Hao ka mikbi i kai o Lehua,

Paiaia na hoa makani mai lalo e!

Hoonalonalo i ke akiha pee maloko,

1 lai ka waiinaka hanini i waho,

1 ikea aku no i ka uwe ana mai,

Pela wale no ka hoa kamalii c

!

Pau keia oli ana, hele keia man mea nioe.

P\ihina Inna i ke ao, makani ka Ina,

Naue ka lehua ka pua o ka kaan,

Hooa i ka ohia o oo kuauli,

ini ke a i nahua e ke Akua,

Manuheu i ka wahine waena o Puna,

Pau ae la ka hala, ka lehua o Kaunu e!

^. Kauna wale mai no ia i ko'u inoa,

Hooili mai ana ka ia i ka moe maanei,

E aha ia no la ia e hoouka ia— a

!

Kuua iho ke kanaka i kouK i i ka moe a

!

Pau keia oli ana, alaila, oli hou:

Moa unouno o Puna i ke 'kua wahine,

Makali ka ohia o Moeawakea,

Ke nana mai i luna o Halaaniani,

Lohi mai ka papa ale ka pahoehoe,

Apiapi ka la o Kukalaula,

Ke hele i ka nahele loa o Maukele e!

Pakele ke aloha mai loaa i ka moe,

Aohe wa ua hiki mai hoi e

!

O ka hala ana aku nei no keia e

!

Hala ke aloha naue me ka anoai e!

Pela no e oli ai a ao ka po, alaila, pan, hoi keia mea keia mea i kona wahi.

KA PUU PUHENEHENE.

Ina e waiho ke kilu a me ka ume, a kaawale ka papai kilu, alaila, puu puhenehene

Penei ke ano o ia. He umi kane, he umi wahine. He umi o kekahi aoao a me kekahi
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ten women [are chosen], ten on one side and ten on the other; they must, however, he

alternateh' men and women, until ten are chosen, and the same on the other side. They

sit in two rows of ten each. One covering cloth is provided for ten, and the same

for the other side. 'J'hen the eyes and bodies are covered with the cloth. In that time

the one who held the stone hides it on the person of one of the ten. When the stone is

concealed the faces are exposed above the covering, then the other side searches. This

is continued until the game is won.

THE SLED.

This is a long piece of hewn Ijoard. The large boards are six yards long, and the

smaller ones are, some four and some three yards. Two long l)oards are laid on edge.

Holes are made on the sides in the manner as those of a ladder with small sticks be-

tween. The width from one board to the other is nine inches. The heads of the boards

are turned up like a ])low, rubbed over with kukui till they shine and glide easily. 'J'he

time for sledding is mid-day and afternoon, and the place for sledding is [down] a

small steep hill, like the south side of Punchbowl, looking towards W'aikiki, and dug u]i

in ridge ways.

The length of a track is one and one half miles; some two miles. The dirt is

laid down nicely and the track s]M-ead over with grass. When sliding down the track, if

a man, he has to fasten up his girdle securely, run back about five fathoms distant, and

then run forward and lie down on the sled, slidding down, with his head to the front and

eyes looking sharplv. If he is not watchful, or his foot touches the ground, he would be

thrown of¥ the track, bruising his body with rocks or other things. If a woman is to

slide down, she securelv ties the loin-cloth around her waist, leaving the body bare, with-

out clothing.

THE RUNNER.

He is a man swift in running, like a horse. Here is an example: Two men run at

the same time, and if one beats the other, and this same man continues on and defeats a

second man, then he is acknowledged to be a runner. This is what he does : he runs

steadily all da\- until the middle of the night and continues thus until the legs are

stretched and supple, then he wagers.

Two runners then race. Properties on both sides are wagered [to J run with-

out ceasing; the priests perform their auguries, with pigs, chickens and red fish. The

winning goal is arranged beforehand (as for instance), from the harbor of Kou to the

hill of Leahi in distance, that being the winning post. That is where the runners race,

with four attendants, two on each side, who are called /';;///'.

When near the winning post, about fifty fathoms between it and the runners, that

place is restricted to the runners only, they racing till they reach the winning post. If

one grasps the bottom of the stake and the other the top, then it is even, and no race.

r>ut if the stake is reached by one and not by the other, it is won; then the crowd

roars, jiroperties go to one side, some being left destitute. A runner is said to be

swifter than a horse [and] can circle Oahu in one day.
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aoao, he kane nae, a he wahine, a pela a pan he iimi, a pela kekalii aoao. O ka noho
ana, elua laina, he unii ma ka laina hookahi. Hookahi kapa o na mea he umi, pela

kekahi aoao. Alaila, uhi ka maka nie ke kino i ke kapa. la wa, huna ka mea ia ia ka
])ohaku. i loko [o kekahi

|
o na kino he nmi, e hnna ai. A nalo ka pohaku. alaila, hoike

niai na maka maluna o ke kaj)a i uhi ia, alaila, imi kekahi aoao, pela e liana ai a hiki i ka

eo ana.

KA IIEEHOLUA.

He papa ia i kalai ia a loihi. Eono iwilei ka loa o ka ])apa nui. O ka papa liilii

iho, eha iwilei kekahi, a ekolu iwilei kekahi. Elua papa loihi, ua kukulu aoao ia. Ma
ka aoao ka puka e hou ai e like nie ke alapii ke ano, he laau liilii mawaena. O ke akea

mai kekahi papa a kekahi papa, eiwa iniha ke akea. Ua hoopii ia mai o mua o na papa, e

like me ka 00 i)alau, ua hamo ia a hinnhinu i ke kukui, a ])ahee wale no. O ka wa e

holo ai o ke awakea a me ka aui la ana, o kahi e holo ai, he puu, he wahi ])a!ipali e like

me ka huli hema o Puowaina, e nana ana ia Waikiki. Ua kohi ia a awaawaa.

O ka loa o kekahi "holua", hookahi mile me ka hapa, elua mile kekahi. Ua
hoonoho ia ka lepo a niaikai, haliilii ia i ka mauu a paa ka holua. I ka wa e holo ai i luna

ka "holua," ina he kane, hume ka malo a paa, alaila holoholo elima paha anana ke kaa-

wale. Ia wa, holo mai a moe i luna o ka "holua", alaila, holo, imua ke poo me na maka e

nana pono ai. Ina e hala ka nana ana, a p^ ])aha ka wawae i lalo, alaila, hu i kula, eha ke

kino i ka i)ohaku a me na mea e ae. Ina he wahine ka mea holo, kakua i ka i)au a paa

ma ke kikala, waiho wale no ke kino aohe kapa.

KE KUKINI.

He kanaka mama ia i ka holo me he lio la. Eia ke ano, elua kanaka e holo i ka wa
hookahi, a ina e puka mamua o kekahi kanaka, a pela aku a hiki i ka elua o kanaka, e eo

i keia kanaka hookahi, alaila, lawe ia ia i kukini. Fenei e hana ai : E holo man ia i ka la

a po, a hiki i ke kau o ke aumoe o ka po pela no e hana mau ai a lele ka ulu o ka wawae,
a mama, alaila pili.

Ia wa, heihei na kukini elua. Pili na waiwai o na aoao elua, holo me ka hoomaha
ole, hoomanamana na kahuna, he puaa, he moa, he ia ula. Pela e hana ai, ua kukulu ia ka

pahu eo mamua, o ka hoohalike ana mai ke awa o Kou a ka puu o Leahi ke akea, i laila ka

jiahu eo. O kahi ia e holo ai na kukini me na ukali eha, elua kanaka o kekahi aoao, elua

o kekahi aoao; ua kapa ia he puhi.

A kokoke i ka pahu eo, he kanalima anana ka loa ma waena o na kukini a nre

ka pahu eo, alaila, kapu ia wahi, o na kukini wale no ke holo aku a hopu i ka pahu eo.

Ina e hopu kekahi i ke kumu o ka i)ahu, a o kekahi hoi ma luna o ka pahu, alaila paiwale,

aohe eo. Aka, ina e lilo ka pahu i kekahi, a loaa ole i kekahi, alaila, eo, uwa ka pihe, pau

ka waiwai i kekahi aoao, nele kekahi poe. Ua olelo ia ke kukini, he mama i oi mamua o ka

lio. E puni Oahu i ka la hookahi.
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PAHEE.

A piece of wood is made out of koaic, itlci, o'a. niauiaiic. haiiila. or uliitilti.

Some spears are a fathom and a half long, some four and one-half feet (hailima)
^*

some a 3'ard, and so on. The tracks where the game is played are roughly formed,

some being forty fathoms long, others two times forty fathoms. For a very powerful

man a track five times forty fathoms long is necessary. Ten counts are required to

w'in. Goods are all lost. The betting sometimes is continued until the girdle at the waist

is lost also, and the loser stands stark naked; then the game ceases.

OLOHU.

A yellow stone, square-hewn, rounded like a shot, but without corners on the

edges. A course two times forty fathoms is required to ])lay ololiu."'' The best course,

however, is the one at Kohala, Hawaii, called Hinakahua. That is the most noted course

to this day.
SWINGING.

A rope eight fathoms long, sometimes ten fathoms and over, is fastened to a coco-

nut tree. It makes a long high swing."" At the time of swinging, the person swinging,

either man or woman, is decently apparelled. Two persons pull the swing, \\lien the

swing has oscillated high the rider chants to make the swinging more enjoyable. The

owner of the swing has stipulated that a chant must be sung during the swinging. This

is the manner of chanting

:

At Kaula, the border of Koolau
;

Separated is the Koolau, separated is precipitous llilo.

The Hoohia and the Moae arise.

The Moae which plows the sea and makes it billowy.

The sea is billowy and boisterous by the wind,

The billows are tempestuous, the waves being active.

Majestically stands the sun reflected through tiie sea-spray;

The sea-spray wliich mounts the cliffs of Okalakala,

The ends of the tempest.

The food of life is saved by the wind.

The iihu of Hanalailai is caught in the calm.

The tree-belted cliffs of Kealakehe kowca

Are frowned upon by the breeze.

In time breaking the crest thereof.

After this chanting the assembly is quiet, not a nuu-mur being heard, then another

chant is sung:

"Hailima, a measure of length not now used. ""The Hawaiian swing was a single rope of plaited

-'Olohu. name of a game, as also the stone with which vine, not the loop swing with which all are familiar,

it was played on Oahn and on Maui. On other islands Its name, kozmli, is from the runnnig vme koali (Ifo-

the stone' was termed ulii and the game was called '""' tubcrcnhita) whicli furnished a convenient and

maika The point of the game was to roll the stone strong cordage by the braiding together of several

the greatest distance on a prepared course. Emerson, strands. The swinging was not done by pushing, but by

in his notes on this game in Malo's .-\ntiquities, sug- 'wf persons in opposite directions pulling alternately

gests that the old time use of immature breadfruit, on ropes affixed to the cross piece seat of the swing,

gave its name, i(/i(, to the stone designed for the special

purpose.
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KA PAHEE.

He laau i kalai ia, eia na inoa. He koaie, he ulei, he o'a, he maniane, he kauwila.

he uhiuhi. Hookahi anana ka loa o kekahi ihe a me ka hapa. He hailima kekahi, a he

iwilei kekahi, a pela aku. O ke kahua e pahee ai. he kahua i hana awaawaa ia, he kaau

anana ka loa o kekahi kahua, ehta kaau anana ka loa o kekahi. () ke kanaka ikaika loa i

ka pahee, elinia kaau anana ka loa o ke kahua. He umi ai e pahee ai, alalia, eo kekahi.

Pan ka waiwai i ka lilo. Pela no e pili ai a Hlo kahi nialo i ka ho])e, a o mua kahi mai i ka

lima, alaila oki.

KA OLOHU.

He pohaku melemele i kalai poepoe huina ha ia, me he poka la ke ano, aka, aole

ona huina ma na kae. Elua kaau anana ka loa o ke kahua o olohu ai. O ke kahua oi

nae, aia ma Kohala i Hawaii, o "Hinakahua". Oia ke kahua kaulana a hiki i keia la.

KA LELE KOWALI.

He kaula loihi ewalu anana ka loa, a he umi a keu kekahi, he niu kahi e paa ai, loihi

a kiekie loa ka lele ana. I ka \va e lele ai, kahiko a maikai, ina he kane a he wahine ; elua

mea nana e ka ke kowali. A lele ke kowali, alaila, oli ka waha, oia ka mea e lealea ai ka

lele kowali. A ua hoohiki hoi ka mea nona ke kowali, aia a oli, alaila, lele. Penei e oli

ai:

A Kaula i ka paleiia o ke Koolau,

Pale ke Koolau, pale ka Hilo paliku,

Ku mai ka Hoolua me ka Moae,

Moae awaa i ke kai e palipali,

Palipali ke kai holeoleo i ka makani,

Ahu ke kupikipikio haua ka ale,

Ku kila ka la lea molale i ka ehukai,

Ehukai pii i ka pali o Okalakala,

Na mahamaha a ka ino,

Ola na hulu ai a ka makani,

Kaka ka Uhu o Hanalailai i ka malie,

Ka pali kui laau o Kealakehe kovvea,

Keehi ia c ka makani,

Hai welau ka pali i manawa.

A pau keia oli ana, malu ka aha, aohe pane leo, alaila, oli hou aku:
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Wounded is Waimea by the piercing wind

Which penetrates the path of the Kipuupuu.

The bud of the purple ohai is droopini^

;

Jealous and grieved is the flower of the koaic:

Pained is the woods of Waika

;

O Love ! Waika loves me as a lover ;

Like unto a lover is the flower of Koolau

;

It is the flower in the woods of Mahele.

The woods is a place for journeying

The wild pili grass has its abode in the forests,

Life is but a simple round at Kahua.

O Love ! Love it was which came to me

;

Whither has it vanished ?

O Love ! Farewell.

After the swino^ino- and the chanting everybody sits down to a feast, after which

they all disperse.

CHAPTER IT.

BOXINC.

It means two strong men fighting by striking at each other with the fists. The
man who is not knocked down in this way rules the boxing field. The most noted of

these boxing fields in this kingdom was Hinakahua, in Ka])aati, Kohala, Hawaii. It

was famous on account of the chiefs living there and the thronging of the people

thereto: also on account of its fair climate and its central location in Kohala. On this

field handsome men and handsome women were to be seen.

The season of the boxing tournaments was from the beginning of the first month

of the year, which is \\'elehu in the Hawaiian calendar."' About this time the makahiki

god took its customary journey. Here is an explanation of the words regarding that

matter. Count from the first day of Welehu to the very last day.

THE MONTH OF WELEHU.

Dcscrif'thf clnin!;i:

Slender appearance of the new moon.
Refers to the shadowy circlet on the nppcr side.

The moon rises higher.

Larger than Kukahi.
The moon at its highest.

The moon becomes larger in size.

The moon in its distinctness.

Xearing its fullness.

jMoon loses its hollowness.
Corners of the moon are extinct.

Commences to be round.
The moon is completely round.

'The new year's sporting festivities attended the vision of the month, as this list shows but three Ku
procession of gods at the tax gathering tours. Malo days, whereas there were four, as with the Ole days,

states this season began in Ikuwa (Octolier), not Wcle- The thirty days of tlie calendar are made up by add-

hu (November). ing Hoaka, Muku Ijeing llie last day of tlie month with

'^This docs not agree witli tlie generally accepted di- ''" Hawaiians.

Di,:
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Hole Waimea i ka ihe a ka makani,

Komo i na 'la a ke Kipmipiui.

Holu ka maka o ka ohai Ouli,

Niniau eha ka pua o ke Koaie.

Eha i ke aim ka nahele o Waikae e

!

E aloha e ! aloha Waika ia'u me he ipo la,

Me he ipo la ka makalena o ke Koolau,

Ka pua i ka nahele o Malule ia.

He wahi hele no ka nahelehele,

Hihiu pili noho i ka nahelehele,

O ka noho wale iho no ia Kahua e

!

E aloha e ! o ke aloha kai hiki mai i o"ii nei,

Mahea la ia i nalo iho nei e

!

E aloha e ! aloha.

A pan ka lele ana a me ke oli, alaila, aliaaina na niea a ])an loa, a niahope o laila,

hooknu.

MOKUNA II.

KA MOKOMOKO.

He man kanaka ikaika elua ke ano, c liakaka ana me ke kui aku kui mai, me na

puupuu lima. ( ) ka mea liina ole o laua ma keia hana ana, lilo nona ke kahua moko-

nioko. ( ) ke kahua kaulana loa ma keia aupvmi, oia no o Hinakahua ma Kapaau, Kohala,

Hawaii, ua kaulana ia no ka noho ana o na "Hi i laila a me ka piha i ka lehulehu ; no ka

maikai a me ke kaa i ka hapalua pono o Kohala. Ala ia kahua e ike ia ai ke kanaka ui, a

me ka wahine ui.

O ka manawa e mokomoko ai, oia ka hoomaka ana o ka malama mua o ka makahiki

o Welehu ia malama ma ka helu Hawaii. O ka wa ia e hele ai ke 'kua makahiki. Penei

e maopopo ai ka olelo malaila. E helu mai ka la mua o Welehu a ka la hope loa.

WELEHU KA MALAMA.

Alio Kiihikiilii.

Pua hiloliilo ka niahina.

Oia ke aka poepoe maluna.
Ka pii ana ae o ka maliiiia.

Oia ka oi ae maluna o Kukahi.
'

_
Oia ke kiekie loa o ka maliina.
Oia ka nui ana ae o ke kino o ka mahina.
Ke akaka loa ana ae o ke kino mahina.
He kokoke ana e piha ka mahina.
Pau ka hakahaka o ka mahina.
Nalo na kihi o ka mahina.
Hoomaka e poepoe.
Poepoe puni ka mahina.

wl
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laved till the close of the daw that land is dispossessed and the overseership discontin-

ued. Thus [the god] continues till the circuit of the island is complete.

BATHING BY JUMPING.

It is a high precijiice where a man jum])s from. If the man makes a skillful

lea]), touching the water toes first, it is called iouio. which means "without splash."""

KITE FLYING.

Kapa makes good material for the body of a Hying kite, with hau for its cross-

sticks. The kite is a fathom long and four and a half feet in width. Twenty times

forty fathoms of cord are used, the tail being fifteen fathoms long-. To start it two men

are required to hold it, with a w^joden stake. When the kite flies it is lost sight of in the

sky and wet bv the mist;"" the frame is not so. If the cord breaks the kite droi)s into the

sea.

SURF-RIUING.

A long board is hewn from the zi'/V/rc'///'* wood, four fathoms long, some three,

and so on down to one fathom; the width is one yard. Here are the names of the

boards and the surfs

:

The board is alaia."'' three yards long. The surf is kakala. a curling wave, ter-

rible, death-dealing.

The board is o/r>,"' six yards long. The surf is opiiii;''' a non-breaking wave,

something like calmness.

If there is no surf, invoke seaward in the following manner

:

Arise, arise ye great surfs from Kaliiki.

The powerful curling waves.

Arise with the pohuehnc,^^

Well up, long raging surf.

When the surf rises and breaks lay the board on. The man has two places to slide

in the surf, the foam, which is within the curl, or the end, which is outside the curl.

''The acme of skill in leaping into the water, with

Hawaiians, regardless of heielit, was to enter the water
feet first, with the least agitation of the water. The
Tahitians' enjoyment of the sport was the reverse, for

they delight to create the greatest splash, to accom-
plish which they double their feet under them in

jumping from a height, so as to plump into the water
with the greatest possible commotion. Diving headfirst

into the water is seldom if ever practiced by either race.

'^The Hawaiian kite is six-sided in shape, the hori-

zontal stick of the frame crossing a little above the

middle, making the upper portion shorter than the

lower. Kiij^a kites of early days, wet by moisture in

the clouds, became ragged and torn.

"While wiliunli may be the preferred wood for surf

boards, on account of its lightness. Icon and breadfruit

boards are also in commoii use.

''Alaia is the name given to a small, thin, surf board.

'"Olo was the large, thick, ivilki'm surf board.

"'Opuu, the blind-breaker character of surf preva-

lent during calm periods.

•'"Hawaiians had two methods of surf coaxing dur-

ing calm weather, the general method being for a

swimming party to take several strands of the sea-con-

volvulus vine, and swinging it around the head lash it

down unitedly upon the water until the desired undu-
lating waves were obtained, at the same time chanting
for a response to their effort. (Hazi.<aiiaii Annual,
1896.) Surf riding has a wider range of sport than
shown above, for canoe surfing is also very generally
practiced, and occasionally body surfing. This requires

strong, expert swimmers to attain sufficient momentum
to ride in on tlie surf without a board or otiier support.

This, termed kalia iialu, is still practiced.
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ka waiwai o ka aina. hoohalahala ke akua, aole e hele. Ina e kali ke akna a hala ka la,

alaila, hemo ia aina, ])au ka noho konohiki ana, pela no e hele ai a pan ka moku.

KA LELE KAWA.

Ho ])ali kiekie ia, kahi e lele ai ke kanaka. Ina ()i)u ka lele ana o ke kanaka a ku

ka nuku o nnia, alaila, "he icmio ia." Ke ano o ia hua oielo, aohe pane kai.

KA HOOLELE LUPE.

He kapa ka lupe lele, he lako, he hau ka laan, he anana ka loa, he niuku ka laula,

he iwakalua kanaha anana ka loa o ke aho, he umiknmamalima anana ka loa o ke kakai-

apola. I ka wa e hoolele ai, elua kanaka e paa ai me ka pahu laan. I ka lele ana o

ka Inpe, na nali)\vale i ka lewa, na pnlu i ka ua awa, a koe o na laau. Ina e niokn,

haule i ka niciana loa.

KA HEENALU.

He papa loihi ia i kalai ia, "he wiliwili ka laau." Eha anana ka loa, ekolu keka-

hi, pela a hiki i ke anana honkahi, he iwilei ka laula. Eia na inoa o na papa a me ka

nalu.

He alaia ka papa (ekulu iwilei ka loa). He kakala ka nalu— he nalu poi, he

aaka, he make.

He olo ka papa (eono iwilei ka loa). He opuu ka nalu, he nalu poi ole, he alaneo

ke ano.

Ina aohe nalu, alaila, kahea aku i kai, penei e hea ai.

Ku mai ! Ku niai ! Ka nalu nui niai Kahiki niai,

Alo poi pu ! Ku niai ka pohuehue,

TTu ! Kaikoo loa.

I ke ku ana o ka nalu a hai, alaila, hoomoe ka papa, elua wahi a ke kanaka e holo

ai i ka nalu. O ka hua nialoko ia o ka nalu, o ka lala mawaho ia o ka nalu.
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DANCING.

Laka, the god of dancinti', is the god of all dancers. Laka is a powerful god.

Here is the description: The body is of herb leaves, such as lialaf^cpc,^^ an herb like the

icic;^" also all herb leaves of the forest, the iiiailc" the ginger, the fern, the ki*' leaves, the

Uiuia" wreath. Laka has an altar, a wooden platform whereon everything is placed. It

is a place where the dancing-masters and pu])ils worshiped. This is the way to pray

before the altar

:

O Laka ! Here is food.

O Laka ! Who has swine, food, tish.

O Laka ! Who has riches and all things.

Breast-slapping dance. The meaning is this : Slai^ijing is made on the breast

while the hands are moving, and the body in an undulating motion.

Calabash dance. It is a dance with a calabash accomi)animent. Here is an ex-

planation: A long calabash is furnished, similar to a Iiokco, only the former has a neck

and a round opening on top, with a string on its side. One teacher and two ini])ils are

the performers, and so on to ten or more, with about six or seven or more substitutes.

Drum dance. The drum is made of coconut [wood] covered on top with shark

skin;*" a coconut shell is also used. The drum is held in one hand and the coconut shell

in the other, the latter having been plaited with cords, the opening covered with kala

(fish) skin. Here is the mode of dancing. First, the pupil is dressed with a loin-cloth,

which makes her look chubby; a wreath rests on the head, and clasps are fastened at

the angles. Dog teeth and hog teeth (called /;;(//'//) encircle the hands, with ivory at

the neck. The ]mpil then sings as she appears before the teacher and the substitutes

:

Fond feelings arise for the friends of the lowlands,

Companions in the upper woodlands of Puna,

Some report of Kauakahi's rage

At the absence of male friends on the night of invitation.

Many are the oiifspring of Kauahoa,

Many are the reports of chiefess Piikea

;

The garland of the birds down at Halulu,

Soaring in the face of the cliff Kahakea.

Kalani works on the ornamented board,

Ornamented indeed ! Put away for a moment the board of the

chief

The high sea, the clouded sea,

The curling sea that came on the month

Of the summer, the month of Hinaakukele,

The loose sea, a wave of Kane.

The toisterous wave, the Iwisterous tide.

The ebl)-tide, the rapid current, the strong-sucking current.

The transparent sea, the sea which reveals the bottom.

'"Halafcff (Dnicaciia lutrca). vcniently from cocomit log sections, the pitliy nature

'"Icic (Fir\ciiictia anwtti). °^ ''* '^°''"-° '•-"liiiK i'self more readily to hollowing,

„,, ,,,', , / whether bv liriiig or adze-chipping till reaching the hard
Ma,lc (Alyxu, ohvacformis).

^^„.f_,,^.., ^,;_ _,,, ^|^^,^^. /„,,,, ^,^^,„^^ ^.^.^^ .^,,^^,^ ^^^.^ j^^.,

'A'l (Cordyliitc tcnninalis). i„ heiglit, as the performer used them while in a sitting

"Iliina (Sida of several species). or kneeling position, tapping with the open hand on the

"The drums here referred to were made most con- sliark-skin head, as it stood on the ground beside him.
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NO KA irULA.

O Laka kc 'kua hula, oia kcakna o na hula a pau loa. He akua niana o Laka,

eia kc ano. He lau nahelehele kc kino, oia ka halapepe, he niea like nic ka lau o ka

ieie. O na lau a])au o ke kuahiwi, ka niailc, ka awapuhi, ka ieie, ka laki, ka lei ilima.

He kuahu ko Laka, he holopapa laau, nialaila e kau ai na mea a ])au loa. O kahi ia a

na kuniu hula a me na hauniana e hoomana. Penei e hoomana ai i niua o ke kuahu:

E Laka ! eia ka mea ai,

E Laka i ka puaa, i ka ai, i ka ia.

E Laka i ka waiwai, i na mea a pau.

Ka hula paiumaunia. Eia ke ano, nia ka uniaunia e i)ai ai, kuhikuhi na lima, ami

o lalo. Ka hula paipu. He hula ia me ka i|»u, eia ke ano, he ipvt loihi me he hokeo

la, he puali nae keia, a he waha poepoe o luna, he kaula ma ka aoao. Hookahi kumu,

clua haumana, a pela a hiki i ka umi a keu, eono hoopaa, ehiku, a ]:)ela aku no.

Hula ])ahu. He niu ka pahu, he ili niano o luna, he inmiu kekahi. I\Ia kckahi

lima ka i)ahu, ma kekahi lima ka puniu, ua haku ia i ke kanla, a he ili kala ma ka waha.

Penei e hula ai. Ua kahiko ia ka hauniana i ka pan, a pohehco, he lei ma ke poo, he

kupee ma na vvawac. Pie niho ilio, he niho ])uaa ma na lima (oia he hulili), he i)alaoa

ma ka ai. Ia \va oli mai ka haumana i mua o ke kunin a me na hoopaa.

Ke waliiia mai nei kc kini o lalo,

Na hoa i ka nka iiahele o I'lina,

Kckalii kino Inia e Kauakalii.

Nonoho kaiie i ka po kolohia,

i lalau laiii pua e Kauahoa.

llalau e ka lohe lani e Piikea,

Ka lei na a ka manu i kai o 1 lalulu,

Kaha i ke alo pali e Kahakea,

Ka hana o ka lani ka papa nionio

I Nionio ia la e ! kala iki ha oia papa o ka lani.

Ke kainuu, ke kai opua,

Ke kai aweawe hiki ka malama.

I ke kau nei, ka malama o Ilinaakukclc,

Ke kaina luelue, he ale no Kane,

Ka ale kupiki au ke kupiki,

.\u ko, au koieie, ke kai au mimiki,

Ke kai ao, ke kai aim wale ka papa.

MEMuiiiS B. p. B. iMusEUM, Vol. VI.—14.
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KONANE (checkers).

Twu kinds of i)cbl:)le.s arc used in the game uf komuic.'' white pebbles and l3lacl<

pebbles. Twelve pebbles cover the width, and fifteen ]:)ebbles the length of the checker

board, and the number of jiebbles used are one hundred and eighty; some boards are

larger and more pebbles are used. The first i)ebble to be placed is /^aoa, thus:

First pebble. Three f^aoas, the sacrifice f>aoa, which is one, and two paoas which

are not sacrifices. This one ])ebble has several appellations: Kalanimoku, Kaikilani,

Pilikukikapiliahuula, Pilikahili, seven names and moves by this same stone.

From the first i)ebble to the seventh, in the seventh of the i)ebbles are several

names and moves, and may be understood from the following: To one ])ebble there are

twelve appellatives and moves. These are the names : Kamooinanea, Honu, Kaniupii,

Panaewa, Hua, Kahikumanamana, Xaku, Haunakahi, Kaikilani, Kaniumoe, Kalapana,

Paoa.

The third ]jebble has two api)ellatives and two moves, Flawaiiloa, Eleelevialani.

The following is i)ronounced during the game:

That is won ; this is on liic run ;

The space is long; the top is faUing:

lUack is iiulistinct ; the whites have won.

Here is the inter])retation: The kui is the i^ebble which is moved forward and

backward and from a corner to the middle of the board.

The holo is the jump made over two or three ])ebbles, and so on.

Vacancy is the distance of a ])ebble on the other side from the head of the board.

Pebbles in line mean that the edges and middle are ])rctty well guarded, like a nar-

row headland in appearance.

Hapala ka clc, the defeat of the black by the white.

Na kc kca ka ai, is the defeat of the black pebbles by the white.

c.\t's cuadle.

A string one fathom long is required. The two hands are em])l()yed, Imt at first

four fingers, two of the right hand and two of the left only are engaged. In case the

ten fingers are all employed the teeth are required in biting. There are many cradles,

and their name chants to be recounted, and it is full of merriment to hear them recited.

Lands and peoi)le are mentioned in the chants which accom])any the ])lay. Kuehoopi-

oekala is one of the most renowned, its re])resentation by the string is like a turtle in

appearance. It has a chant, as follows:

''It is notalilo tliat several features in the game of lier luisbaiul's attention frcjni the chant of her lover on

konanc identify it with Loiioikaniakaliiki and his wife the cliff above them. A number of other celebrities

Kaikil.-ini, to keep fresh the tradition of their c|uarrel are inmiortalized in like manner, viz : Kamooinanea, the

during a kiiiniiic contest. For instance: Kaikilani's lizard grandmother of .^ukelenuiaiku ; Panaewa. the evil

name occurs twice in the names of pelibles and luovcs

;

god who essayed to thwart Hiiaka and companion in

the names and moves of the third pebble are those of carrying out Pcle's mission, and Hua, the king whose
Lono's royal insignia on his tour of the islands, and the wicked deeds brought famine on the land so that "his

game chant is the same as sung by Kaikilani to divert bones bleached in the sun."
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NO KE KONANE.

Elua ano iliili o ke konane. He iliili keokco, he iliili eleele. 1 le unii-kuiiianialua

iliili ke akea o ka papa, a he unii-kuniamahnia ka loa. o ka nui o na ihih, hookahi haneri

kanawaki a he oi aku kekahi pa])a he nui na ihih. O ka ihih niua n ke kau ana. O
paoa ia ihih, penei

:

Ihih niua. Ekoki ])aoa. Paoa hai, Iiookahi ia. ekta ])aoa hai ole. He nui na

inoa o ia ihih hookahi: Kalaninioku, Kaikilani, I'ihkukikapihahuula, Pihkahih, ahiku

inoa a me na hahau ana ia ihili Iiookahi.

Mai ka iliili akahi a ka iliili ahiku, iloko o ka hiku o na iliili, he nui loa na inoa

a nie na hahau ana, penei e niaopopo ai. Hookahi iliili, he umi-kuniamalua inoa a me

na papa hahau, eia na inoa: Kamooinanea, Honu, Kaniupii, Panaewa, Hua, Kahiku-

manamana, Xaku, Haunakahi, Kaikilani, Kaniumoe, Kalapana, Paoa.

I ke kolu o ka iliili, elua inoa, a elua hauna iliili. Hawaiiloa, Eleeleualani.

Penei ka hana i loko o ke konane ana

:

() ke kui kela,

O ka holo keia,

Moe kawa,

—

Niole ka luiia.

/ Hapala ka ele,

Xa ke kea ka ai.

Penei ke ano: Ke kui. Oia ka iliili e hoi ana inuia a i hope, o ka pa])a iliili mai

ke kihi a waena.

Ka holo. Oia ka holo ana o ka iliili maluna o na iliili elua a ekolu paha, a pela

aku no.

Kawa. Oia ke kaawale akea ana o ka iliili ma kekahi aoao, a me ke poo ]iaha

o ka papa konane.

Niole. Oia ka waiho lalani ana o ka pae iliili nia ke kihi a ma waena iki iho.

Me he lae kahakai oololi la, ke nana iho.

• Hapala ka ele. Oia ka make ana o ka iliili eleele i ka iliili keokeo.

Xa ke kea ka ai. Oia ka make ana i ka iliili keokeo o ka iliili eleele.

NO KA HEI.

Hookahi anana ka loa o ke kaula, elua lima e hana ai, eha manamana lima

mamua, elua o ka akau, elua o ka henia. A ])au loa na manamana he umi, alaila. aaki

ka niho. He nui na hei a me na inoa e hana ai, a he lealea loa ka heluhelu ana; a ua

komo ka aina, a me ke kanaka i loko o ka hei ana. Eia kekahi hei kaulana, o Kuehoo-

pioekala, o kona kii ma ke kaula, ua like ia me ka honu, ke nana iho. He mele kona

penei

:
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Arise and defeat the sun

;

The sun at the field of Aluicna.

And enter tlie calm of Kailiia.

Kona. W'itli tlie same set, making- only a slight oliangc it becomes Knna, whose

representation is like a spider:

That is Kona of the calm sea.

Which emhraces the limits of Kapulau.

The (to is singing at Waiulanla,

At the path which there lies

'LMiat man may travel on.

Kati. Like a newly built ship is its representation. Tt also has a chant:

Great Kan, stormy back.

Standing alone ; oderous with dirt

;

'I'he koac flies away, the odor remains.

Puna. Its representation is like that of a house in appearance, and has a chant:

That is Puna of the creeping sea,

Which groans in the pandanns grove

;

[t is the sea of Puna at Keaau.

Hilo. Its representation is like that of a four-fingered meshed net. Tt has a

chant

:

That is Hilo of the fire-quenching rain.

The unending rain of Hilo.

Hamakua is represented as a lounge, and has a chant:

That is Hamakua
Of the precipice—of the steep path

;

The hand is holding the rope.

The teeth are retaining the gourd

At the cliffs of Koholalelc.

Waipio and Waimanu. Their representation on the cat's cradle is like the plains

of Kamaomao, on Maui, lying desolate with the two hands up.

Kohala. Tt is represented as a level flat, like Xuuanu street from I\ao]niaua to

INlaemae. It has a chant:
Small Kohala ; great Kohala :

Kohala of the apaapaa rain.

The companion of Kalahikiula

;

The hills which remain in the uplands:

Onlv the people wander away.

I'ili and Kalahikiola, a desolate land l)etween, a hill on each side.

I\.inikuai)uu is amither cradle which actually rejjresents a hunchback. Tt has a

chant

:
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Ku e hoopio ka la,

Ka la i ke kula o Ahucna,

Komo i ka lai o Kailua la.

O Kona. Hodkahi liei ana, a wehe ae o Koua ia, ua like kona kii nie ka nanana :

O Kona ia o ke kai malino,

Ke hele la i waho o Kapulaii,

Kani ka ao i VVaiuIaiila,

A ke ahuiui e vvaiho nci,

A ke kanaka e hele ai.

O Kau. Ua like me ka nioku hon o ke kapili ana. pcla kona kii. He nicle no

kona

:

Kau nui kua makani

Kukoliana, hauiia lepo,

Lele koae la, ku maea.

O Puna. O kona ano me he hale la kona kii ke nana iho. He mele no

:

O Puna ia o ke kai kolo,

E nu ana i ka ulu hala,

Ke kai o Puna i Keaau.

O Hilo. Ua like me ka "Upena Mahae" kona kii. He mele no:

O Hilo ia o ka ua kinakinai.

Ka ua mao ole o Hilo.

O Hamakna. Ke ano o Hamakua. ua like me ka noho koki, he mele no:

O Hamakua ia,

ka pali, o ka ulili,

Ke paa ala ka lima i ke kaula,

Ke aki la ka niho i ka ipu,

1 ka pali e Koholalele.

O Waipio ma laua o Waimanu. () ko laua kii ma ka hei ana. he like me ke kula

o Kaniaomao i Maui, ka waiho alaneo a pii na ])()o i luna.

O Kohala. Ua papu iliwai like kona kii, e like me ke alanui Xuuanu mai

Kaopuaua a Maemae. He mele no: I

O Kohala iki. O Kohala nui,

O Kohala ua apaapaa.

O pili o Kalahikiola,

O na puu noho no i uka,

O kanaka no kc hole.

O Pili a me Kalahikiola. He alaneo o waena, he puu ma na aoao.

O Kinikuapuu. He hei no ia, he like no me ke kua]nui. He liiele kona :
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Kinikaupuu,

The one who ate the banana of Kahiioi. ^™
1 ate not your banana. ^H
When the sun rises there is warmth.

There are leiea and Poopahi.

The fishermen of Makahi

;

They are whipping the long fish-line.

P.y fishing with the line, wife collects [the fish]

While the children climb the coconut tree.

That is the coconut, yet you beg;

It is not to be had, not even by you.

THE PUZZLE.

A long rope one fathom and over in length [is required]. It is a gambling

game, even to one's ])erson being wagered. To lock and to unlock the puzzle were two

calls. Choose either locked or unlocked, afid if the call was correct and so forth, the

wager was won. A song was first chanted:

There it is ; there it is ;

The well-known wreath of Ililo,

With the three-stranded line of Ikua.

Hanalei is grumbling

;

Grumbling at the fish inlet

At Kawainni. Sluggishly

Lingers th.e Kualau rain

The weary enjoys a residence in Kaukaopua.

O my beloved husband.

A blos.som of i\Iana,

With parents at Koolau,

With parents at the cliff of Honopu,

Parents at tlie beloved cliff'.

Then one player savs to the other: "Our beloved one, locked or unlocked, which

do vou choose?" If he chooses the unlocked and it is locked, then he looses, and so on.

GAME OF KOI.

It is a gambling game, and here is an explanation. A round stone like an iron

ball, a sloping runwav about an arm's length in depth. A trench-like contrivance is

made with a curve, like a water-course. When the ball comes to a stop without being

overtaken by another, then the game is won. After winning and the stakes are lost to

the other side, the winner exclaims in reviling tones:

Beloved is the cliff' of Koloa

:

The front facing W'aihanau.

Alas, the brother

Returning to the long barren shore empty-handed.

Long! O how long is the returning.
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Kiiiikuapuii,

Ka mea nana i ai ka ca maia a Kahuoi,

Ua ai la hoi an i kaii ea maia,

1 ka hikina ae a ka la pumehana,

O leiea, o Poopalu.

na lawaia a Makalii.

E kaka ana i ke alio loa,

Kuukun kanla, olii wale ka wahine,

Xa keiki pii niu,

lie niu la hoi ia ia oe ka niali.

1 le niali loaa wale la ia ia oe.

KA PU.

He kaula loihi, hookalii anana a oi ae kona loa, he mea piliwaiwai, a ])ili i na

iwi. (J ka paa o ka hemo, elua ai. Ina e koho i ka paa, a i ole o ka hemu. Ina e

pololei ke koho ana, eo, a pela aku. He kau niannia e oh ai.

Aia la ! aia la !

Kuniakalei Hilo,

I ke aho kaakolu o Ikna.

Wa Hanalei e

!

Wa i na niakaha ia,

.\ Kawainui, maoeha.

Ka apa a ka na Kualau,

Kui aku ka Inlii noho i Kaukao]nia.

Aloha wale kuu kane.

He ao no Mana,

Makua i Koolau,

Makua i ka pali o Honopu,

Makua i ka pali aloha e

!

Akiila i aku i ka lioa lealea: "O ka mea aloha a kana, o ka paa o ka hemo.

Maliea oe.''" Ina i koho i ka hemo, a i hemo ole, "eo," a i^ela aku no.

KE KOI.

He pili waiwai ana ia, eia ke ano, he pohaku poepoe e like me ka poka hao, he

wahi i)ali]xili kamoe, he hailima ke kiekie a oi ae. A o kona wahi e holo ai, ua hana

auwaha ia a uakee ae me ka moe pio, me he auwai la. Aia a hiki i ka p'du ana o ka

ulu, a loaa ole aku i kekahi ulu, alalia, eo, I ke eo ana. a lilo ka waiwai i kekahi aoao,

alalia, ])uka na olclo hoonaukiuki a ka mea i ko.

Aloha ka pali o Koloa,

Ke alo huli i W'aihanau la e

!

Aloha ka hoahanau,

Ka hoi wale i ke kaha loa,

Loa ! Loa ka hoi ana.
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ARROW-SLINGING.

It was one of the most enjoyable pastimes of old days. This is its description.

That would be a ,^ood arrow if it dropped at a distance of three or four times forty

fathoms from the ])lace of slinging-. There are various ways of slinging arrows and the

kinds of arrows are many also, for selection. The flower-stalk of the sugar-cane is

used for arrows. Here are the kinds of arrows: If it has no stems it is called the

Icliiia eater; if the arrow has blotches it is a man eater; if the body of the arrow is twisted

it is a roll; if the arrow is cut short it is a stump, and so on. As is the character of

the body of the arrow so is its flight. A spiral knot is made at the fore end of the

arrow to keep it enfolded and balance its lightness and steady it in the wind.

Arrow-slinging was therefore a gambling game to which everybody from all

places could come. It was the i)ride of a skillful boy or man slinger. A very famous
arrow of olden time was called Pua-ne.'"

OF COCK-FIGHTING.

It was one of the sjjorts and a source of gambling in the grou]) of islands in

olden times. A cock has a trait to be looked for, and by the features a i)owerful or

weak rooster might be known. If the cock was of grey and white spots, or yellow, or

of any other color, if the voice was despicable and the fowl looked weighty and big-

bellied, it was called aiilia; he would run away from his opponent after the first round,

thereby called "aiitia." full of excrements. If the bird was of a whitish grey and the

x'oice agreeable, like the voice of the wild duck, and the bill black, it was a bony black

bill. It was very ]5owerful for three rounds and long-winded during the fight. If a

red bird and slow in crowing, it was a \'ery long-winded cock before its adversary.

If the bosom of the rooster was straight that the breast could not be discerned

it was a ])owerful bird and could not be hit by the spurs of an opponent. Cocks arc

of various kinds and characteristics. If property was wagered, or other things per-

ha]is, then cock-fighting was kept up continousl\', to keep the birds in ]M-actice for

dodging and slii)i)ing under the wings [of opponents], that their combs might not be

injured, nor [themselves] struck by the spurs.

Counts made by a rooster were of great importance. If the fowl was -vrong

in kicking it was a count. If strong at pecking it was a count; if strong at striking

with the wings it was a count; if the adversary ran away it was a count. If that one

rooster possessed all the counts, it was a powerful bird, it could get three or four

o])ponents.

The strongest birds were those smoked in the house. This is the method ; Light

a fire beneath the roost with the cock thereon directly over the fire. The smoke would

ascend until it reached the eyes, the water poured out leaving the eyes dry and looking

this side and that of the smoke. That was the cock skillful in foiling and dodging,

and could not be ])ecked. Such was Kcri^'aiiliclcinoa. one of the celebrated fighting cocks

of Hawaii nei in olden times.

"Piia-ne is from the story of Hiku and Kavvelu.
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NO KE ki:a pua.

Oia kekalii hana lealea loa n ka \va kahiko. Eia ke ano. Oia ka pua lele i hiki

kona liaulc ana i na kaau anana ekolu a elia ])aha, niai ke kahua kea ])ua a kona wahi

i haule ai. He nui ke ano o ke ka "iiua," a he nui na loina o ke kino o ka pua ke nana,

o ka pua o ke ko, oia ke niea e kea pua ai. Eia ke ano o na pua. Ina niau ole ka pua,

he ai lehua ia. Ina jniupuu nui ka pua. he aikanaka ia. Ina wiH ke kino o ka pua,

he owiH ia. Ina e oki ia ka jma a pauku, he omoku ia pua. a pela aku no. E hke me
ke ano o ke kino o ka pua, ]iela no ka lele ana.

He omua mamua o ka i)ua. he mea e walii ai i ke kuniu, i ole e mama a olepelepe

ka lele ana i ka makani.

Nolaila, he mea piliwaiwai ke kea pua, e hiki i ko kela wahi keia wahi ke hele

mai. He mea kaulana no ke keiki akamai a me ke kanaka. A pela hoi kekahi pua

kaulana loa i ka wa kahiko, o "Pua-ne," ka inoa.

NO KA HOOHAKAKA MOA.

Oia kekahi mea lealea, a mea piliwaiwai ma keia mau pae aina i ka wa kahiko.

He ano ko ka moa ma ka nana ana, a ma ke ano e ike ia ai ka moa ikaika a me ka moa
ikaika ole. Tna he nene ka moa. a he puahau paha. a he moa e ae. ina inoino ka leo.

a polupolu opunni ka moa ke nana aku, he auha ka inoa o ia moa. Hookahi ana ai

holo i ka hoa]:)aio, kapaia, "he auha kukae nui." Ina he uakea keokeo ka moe, a

he lea ka leo, me he koloa ke kani, a eleele ka nuku, he nuku uH lawa ia. He moa

ikaika loa ekolu ai, a he aho loa no hoi i ka wa hakaka. Ina he ulahiwa a kohi ka leo

ke kani, he moa aho loa ia i mua o kona hoapaio.

Ina pololei ka poli o ka moa a umauma ole ke nana aku, he moa ikaika ia, aole

e ku i ke kakala o kekahi moa. He nui na ano a me na loina o na moa. Ina he pili-

waiwai a he mea e ae paha, alalia, hoohakaka mau ka moa. I walea i ka alo a me ke

palemo malalo o ka eheu i ole e pa.u ka lepe, a e ku hoi i ke kakala.

Na ai a ka moa he mea nui ia. Ina ikaika ka moa ma ka peku ana, he ai ia.

Ina ikaika i ke kiko, he ai ia. ina ikaika i ke ])ai o ka eheu, he ai ia. Ina holo ka

hoa])aio, he ai ia. Ina i)au loa na ai ia moa hookahi, oia ka moa ikaika, e loaa no ekolu

hoa hakaka, a eha i)aha.

O na moa ikaika loa, oia na moa i kau ia i ka uwahi i loko o ka hale. Penei

ke ano. Kahu ke ahi malalo, maluna ka haka o ka moa me ka moa e kau ai. Nee

ae ka uwahi a loaa i na maka, kahe ka wai. a koe ka maka me ka alo ma o ma o o ka

uwahi. alalia, oia ka moa akamai i ke palemo, a me ka alo, aole e loaa i ke kiko. Pela

no hoi o Kawauhelemoa kekahi moa kaulana f) Hawaii nei i ka wa kahiko.
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Source and Migration of the Polynesian Race.

IN
]\IV cndea\'ors to throw some light u])oii the olden times of the Hawaiian people

and—to use a nautical expression— to "underrun" their historical cable, two ques-

tions have ever presented themselves at the very beginnino" of all inquiry,—two

sphinxes at the entrance— barring the way and bewildering the traveler. They are:

Tst. Whence came the Polynesian family of tribes in the Pacific? 2d. What relation

do the Polynesian tribes bear to each other, as contemporarv or successive rcjcfoiis

from an original source, or as descendants from the descendants?

Purely i)hysical criteria refer the Polynesian family to the great Malaysian race,

but throw no light upon the question of priority between the families composing this race.

On the ])hilological grounds, however, advanced by Dr. Rae of Hana with special refer-

ence to this subject, and according to the origin and descent of language set forth by

Professor Max Miiller, I am led to believe that the Polynesian family is vastly older

in time than the Malay family, properly so called : that is to say, the Polynesian sepa-

rated from the mother stock long before the Malay. At what ])eriod in the world's

history the separation took place, it is now impossible to define. The language can here

be our only guide. We find then in the Polynesian dialects numerous words strongly

allied to the Sanskrit; not only in the Sanskrit of the Vedas, and as developed in the

literature of the Hindus, but to the monosyllabic and dissyllabic roots of the Sanskrit, to

the older, more primitive, form of speech, when the simi:)le roots served for verbs,

names and adjectives, a form of speech still retained throughout the Polynesian dialects.

I am thus led to infer that the separation of the Polynesian and Sanskrit, or rather

Aryan, families of speech, must have occurred before the latter took on the inflections

which have since become so prominent a characteristic of all their descendants.

After reading Professor Miiller's "Lectures on the science of language" there

can be little doubt that the Sanskrit of the Vedas is centuries older than the time of

Solomon : that centuries more must be allowed for the develo]iment and formation of

the Sanskrit, as in the Vedas, before we reach the time when the Sanskrit or its great

great ancestor was spoken in that simplicity which it at one time possessed, when that

and the Polynesian stood together as cognate dialects of a still older s]ieech. We know

now that the Celtic, Latin, Greek, Teutonic, Zend, Slavonic and Sanskrit were parallels,

or nearly so, dialects of an older form of speech, and that they are not descended from

one another. But that older form of speech, from which they sprung, has already

assumed a system of inflections which has remained a genealogical and hereditary char-

acteristic of these branches ever since, and by which their relationshij) has been traced

back to that older form of which there is no record extant, and for which history has

no name. To that older form I am inclined to belic\-e that the Polynesian stood in the

relation of an elder brother or an uncle.

Words mav l)e imported into another language by concjuest, commerce or inter-
(222)
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course, without therein' indicating any generic relationship, either close or distant.

Such words are simply adopted, and become instantly subjected to the particular form
and rules which govern every other word in that language. A language may thus be

overloaded with foreign words, yet, while its pronouns, articles and prepositions re-

main, they stand as living protests against the invasion of words, and point with no
uncertain light, through the night of ages, to the origin and parentage of the captive

tongue.

When, therefore, we tind in the Polynesian dialects not only several of the Sans-

krit pronouns and prejjositions, but also the very roots from which these words sprung,

— not as dead unintelligible articulations of speech, but as living sense-bearing words,

—

I am logically led to believe that the connection between the two languages is generic,

not accidental ; that the ancestor of the Sanskrit was at one time as simple and rude of

speech as the Polynesian has remained ever since; and that at that time the two, and

others besides, though with different dialectical proclivities, spoke one common tongue

and started in different directions from the same officina gentium.

If I were permitted to indicate the route of the Polynesian family, after it sepa-

rated from its Aryan cousins in the highlands of middle Asia, I would say that it

descended into Hindostan ; that in course of time it was followed by the Tanuil family

from the northeast \\'ho drove the former out of India and were in their turn driven

into the lower part of the Peninsula by the now Sanskrit speaking Aryans. When
driven out of the Peninsula the Indian Ocean received the wanderers. Of the transit

'

through India, and of the length of the sojourn there, no record or trace exists, unless

the Polynesian goddess Hina,' or Sina, as it is pronounced in some dialects, bear some

relation to the land of Hind or Sind, as it was called b}' the Sanskrit and Zend speaking

peoples.

The next traces of the Polynesian family, after their expulsion from Hindustan,

are found in two very different directions ; in the Battas, Buguis and Iduans of the

Malay Archipelago to the east, and in the Malgasse of Madagascar to the west. When
they arrived in these new habitats, and how long they remained unmolested in the

former, can now only be a matter of mere conjecture. It is fair to conclude, however,

that they continued on their eastward route while yet their language retained its origi-

nal, liquid purity, and before the Batta, Begui and other remnants assumed the harder,

consonantal terminations of words, with which the Malay dialects are strongly impreg-

nated, and which are entirely foreign to the primitive Polynesian dialects as found in

the Pacific.

In the Malav language there are two words to designate an island, nnsa and

pulo. Nusa, however, seems to have been by far the older expression, and pulo only

obtained at a comparatively later time when the Malay brancli proper of the Polynesian

family became the predominant people in the Asiatic Archipelago. In none of the

Polynesian dialects does the word pulo occur to designate an island. I infer hence

that its adoption and use in the Malay Archipelago is subsequent to the departure of

'The mother of the tii or spirits, and subsequently the mother of the first man and woman, according to a

Tahitian tradition.
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the Pol^-ncsians for the Pacific. The word iiusa as an a]^pellative of an island occurs
in several instances among; the Pacific-Polynesian groups: among the Paumotus, Mar-
quesas, Tokolau or Union and de Peyster's groups, and also in the Viti Archipelago,
which has received the nomenclature of a g-reat number of its islands from Polynesian
sources. It always occurs in compound words as names of islands; e. g., Nuku-hiw.a
(Marcju.); Nuku-Nono (Union Gr.) ; Nuku-fetau (de Peyster's); Nuku-tawake and
Nuku-ti-pipi (Paumotu). In the Hawaiian group no island or islet, that I am aware
of, bears that appellation, but in the Hawaiian leg-ends the land from which their

ancestors came, and which they are frequently said to have visited, is called Nu'u-
mehelani — the Nu"u being- a contraction of the Nuku of the South Pacific dialects.

When I said above that the Polynesian family were probably driven out of

Hindostan by the Tamul family, and found a refuge in the Asiatic Archipelago, some
remnants of the family undoubtedly remained on the mainland; for we find in the

traditionary annals" of Sumatra, that the Malays proper derive themselves from Hindo-
stan, whence they arrived at Palembang- under the leadershi]) of a son of the Rajah
of Bisnag-our. Such an emigration, and others like it, doubtless started the older Poly-

nesians further eastward. And as they went, they gave their names to places, bays,

headlands, and islands, many of which names have remained to this day and mark the

resting places where they stopped, the route by which they traveled. One of the

^Moluccas is called "Morotai." Now this is a purely Polynesian name, by which one of

the Hawaiian Islands is called ( Molokai-a-Hina), recalling; thus not only the name of

a former habitat, but also the birth-place of their ancestors. In the Histoire de la

Conquctc dcs Isles Mohiques, by d'Argensola, vol. Ill (Amsterdam, 1706), we are told

that the Moluccas were formerly called "Sindas" by Ptolomy. especially Amboyna, Cele-

bes and Gilolo,— Molokai-a-Hina refers itself then at once to Morotoy de los Sindas

according to the early Spanish navigators.

In the island of Timor there is a place and bay called Babao. The name occurs

again in Vavao, one of the Tonga or Friendly Islands, and in Mature-wawao 01-1 the

Acteon Islands of the Paumotu group. One of the Loyalty Islands is called Lifn.

That name occurs again in "Fefuka," one of the Ilapai group in the Kriendlv Islands.

It occurs also in "Lehua," one of the Hawaiian Islands. On the Island of Uea, another

of the Loyalty group, is a headland called to this day by the Papuan or Melanesian

inhabitants the "Fa'i-a-Ue," but this is a purelv Polynesian word which rendered in the

Hawaiian dialed would be "Pali-a-L'a," or, as there may be a doubt as to the pro])er

orthograi)hy, "Tai-a-Ue" (house or dwelling of Ua), a word readily intelligible to a

Polynesian, but without sense or meaning to a Papuan. In Celebes and in Borneo are

two independent states, inhabited by Buguis and Dyaks, called "Ouadjou" or "Ouahou"

( according to iM'ench and English orthogra])}iv ) ,
jjroto-names of the Hawaiian island

"Oahu." The traditions of the Tonga Islands ]joint to a land in the northwest called

Pulatu," as their fatherland, and whither their si)irits returned after death, the residence

of their gods.

The absence, lin\\e\-cr, in the I'ohncsian language ol any name lnr, cir of .-my

image or menior\- of, the ox, the horse, the shee]), would seem indirectly to indicate thai

ihat separation took place before these animals were domesticated by the mother-stock
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and its other descendants, or that they were living- at the time of separation in a country

where those animals were unknown.

History is almost equally mute as to the place where this separation took place.

Some faint traces alone remain, in the names of headlands and islands, of the routes bv

which they entered the Pacific, and some of the Polynesian traditions point to a land

in the northwest, called "Pulo-to" as their fatherland and whither their spirits returned

after death. Mr. Dominis de Rienzi, in his Oceanic. atTords many plausible reasons

for assuming- that Borneo is the father-land and starting point of the Polynesian family,

and that it springs from the Daya or Dyak root. If so, the separation took place before

the Daya language took on the consonantal endings to so many of its words.

How the separation took place there can be little doubt about. Wars and famine

have in the past as in the present even impelled mankind to seek in distant climes that

security and abundance which were denied them at home.

Assuming therefore — and there are but small grounds for doubting the correct-

ness of the general proposition— that the ancestors of the Polynesian family were

driven out from their original home in th.- Asiatic Archipelago by their cousins ger-

man or, rather, nephews, the present Malay tribes, properly so called, there were two

passages by which they might escape into the unknown (if they were unknown) wastes

of the Pacific : either by the Gilolo Passage or by Torres Straits. I am inclined to

believe that the greater stream came by Torres Straits, though others might have come

and undoubtedly did come by the Gilolo Passage, and that they dwelt some time on the

Loyalt}- Islands before they were driven further on by the Papuan race which now
occupies them. My reason for so thinking is that the names of these islands and some

of their prominent headlands, even in the mouth of its present inhabitants, are purely

Polynesian names, and thus indicate the iM-olonged if not i)revious presence of the race

that named them. From the Loyalty isles they undoubtedly touched at and occupied

portions of the \'iti Archipelago, which have ever since remained a debatable ground

between the Papuan and the Polynesian races. Hence to the Samoan group in the

northeast, and to the Tonga group in the southeast, the transition was easy ; and these I be-

lieve to have been the first permanent habitats of the Polynesian family in the Pacific.

Whether these two groujis were settled sinmltaneously or successively, or the one from

the other, would recjuire more special knowledge of their respective traditions, legends,

songs and language to decide, than I possess. And from one or the other of these

groups the other Polynesian islands have been peopled surely. I am inclined to believe,

however, that the Samoan, or Navigator's Islands were the first permanent footholds

which the Polynesians obtained in the Pacific. My reason for so thinking is this : In the

Daya dialects—among the Battas, Idaans, Buguis, and Soulas, or rather Houlas, the .s- is

a component part of the language. The only Polynesian dialect which has preserved the

.v in the same words and in the same places of a word is the Samoan. All other dialects

have substituted an aspirate for the sibilant,—/;, k, or t. In the same manner the ng is a

consonant sound in the Daya, Bugui and Batta dialects. It is the same in the Samoan;

and although still retained in the Tonga, Hervey and New Zealand groups, it is but sparse-

ly used and decreasing in frequency in the Tahiti, Paumotu and Marquesan groups, and

disused entirely in the Hawaiian group; p and k being its general substitutes.
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Other indications of the relationship of the Polynesian and Aryan races are not

wanting to tliose who are more competent than I am to pursue the comparison. The
Greek "Ouranos" is evidently a congener or descendant of the Polynesian Rangi or Lani

(Heaven). I am inclined to think that the name of "Siwa," one of the Hindu Tri-

murti, owes its origin or tinds its explanation in the Polynesian word "hiwa," primarily

"dark-colored, black or blue," secondly "sacred" as a sacrificial offering— though I am
unable to say why the dark-colored, black or blue should have been considered sacred,

unless we take the Anglo-Saxon "Hefen" or "Heofen," the elevated firmament, the

heaven, the dark-blue sky, ;as an explanation offered by a cognate dialect. In the

Samoan, "Siwa," in the Tahitian, "Heiwa," signify dancing; but in all the Polynesian

dialects the idea of sacredness underlies and characterizes the derivative meanings.

Thus Nuku-Hiwa (one of the Marc[uesas Isls.), vmdoubtedly meant originally "the dark,

or sacred island," Fatu-Hiwa. "the sacred rock or stone;" and in Hawaiian we find the

same expression in Puaa Hiwa, "the sacred hog" offered in sacrifices. In the Hindu
Trimurti the figure of Vishnu is represented in a black or blue color, and thus we find

that the same idea of sacredness was by the Sanskrit speaking Hindus attached to that

color, as by the Polynesian tribes. The Hindu gods "Varuna" and "Vhani" find their

etymological solution and origin in the Polynesian ( Tab. ) "\^arua" and in the Haw.
"Uhanc," both signifying "spirit," a ghost. In the Sanskrit "Saka" was a distinctive

appellation of kings, chiefs and lords. I am not aware that any such single word in

the Polynesian dialects expresses that meaning, but we find it in a comjjound form in the

Marquesas dialect as "Haka'iki," Haka-a-iki, a chief. The Polynesian word "ariki"

(chief) itself, undoubtedly springs from the same root as the Latin "rego," to rule,

—

the Gothic "reiki," dominion,— the Saxon "rie," noble, (see comparative catalogue of

words in the Polynesian and Aryan families of speech).

I am, further, disposed to believe that the Polynesian family left India before

the Brahma religion attained its full development among the Sanskrit speaking Aryans.

There undoubtedly were certain modes of thought, certain customs, common to both, but

I have reason to believe that they were anterior to the establishments of Brahmanism,

[The Polynesians were not acquainted with the Hindu 'i'rimurti. They had a Cha-

murti, if I may use the expression, a quaternity of gods— Kane, Ku, Kangaloa and

Lono or Ro'o, the latter however being the son of Kangaloa, and some others who were

born of Po, the night, chaos, but their attributes were indefinite and promiscuous,] and

their worship did not harden into a religious system or cult until long after their settle-

ment in the Pacific. They retained the original idea of the Suttee, for with them it was

not limited to the wives of a deceased, but embraced the dearest and best beloved

friends of either sex ; and instead of being obligatory it was optional among the relatives

and friends, and only obligatory upon the slaves and dependants. Their division of

castes show no derivation from the Brahman arrangement. The latter, at first, con-

sisted probably only of three, the Brahmans, Kshatriyas, and Vaisyas ; the Sudras being

a subsequent division: the Polynesians placing the Kshatriyas, the warrior caste, the

ariki first; the Brahmans, the priesthood, the kahuna second; and the incnchnne or

makaainana, the Vaisyas, the commonalty or plebs last. It is natural, and more con-

formable to the development of the actual society of savage people, that valor or man-
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hood should assert and assume the preeminence of rank over that of intelHgence, and I

hence conclude that the Polynesian division was older than the Sanskrit.

How long the Polynesian family remained in the Asiatic Archipelago ere it

debouched in the Pacific, there is no means of forming even a conjecture. We only

know that it must have left before its remaining congeners and cousins, in the course

of the phonetic corruption of a once common tongue, commenced to add consonants to

the endings of their words, or to eliminate vowel sounds, thus bringing two consonants

together. Its reminiscences of that period are not man\', with the exception of the identi-

fication of names of places. Its practice of tatooing (tatau) was either brought with it

from India, or was ado])ted there. "Milu," the Polynesian (Haw.) Pluto, god of the

infernal regions, below the sea, where departed spirits went, according to some traditions,

calls to mind Mount Miru (Gounoung se Miru), the sacred mountain in Java and first

settlement of the Hindus in that island under Tritestra or Aji-Saka, about A. D. 76,

although the name of the mountain may be as properly found in the Hawaiian adjective

Milii, grand, solemn. The anthropophagism of some of the Polynesian tribes did prob-

ably receive its earliest development and confirmation during their sejour in the Malay

Archipelago, and it is yet practiced by those of their kin who remained, such as the

Battas, the Idaans and others. When they left India this horrible practice had prob-

ably not gone farther than the drinking the blood of a slain enemy, a j^ractice common
with the Rajpoots in northwestern India and some other of the older, if not aboriginal,

tribes of that country.

I believe however that the Polynesian family did not leave the Asiatic Archi-

pelago before Brahmanism had been introduced there. And although the Polynesians

never adopted either Brahmanism or Buddhism as a creed, yet they carried with them

and retained among their traditionary lore not a few of the ideas to which Brahmanism

gave birth and circulation. The earth being created from an egg, referred to by Ellis

as a Hawaiian tradition, is a Brahmin dogma. The different versions of the flood,

current among the Polynesian tribes, north and south, had their ])roI)able origin in the

Brahmin legend of Satyuorata, the seventh Manu. who alone with his family escaped

the deluge that destroyed the rest of mankind.

The story of the fountain of youth and life — the "wai-ola-loa a Kane"— if not

of Brahmin origin, was widely upheld by them, and was well known— mutatis

mutandis — to the Polvnesians. The arrangement of the calendar into twelve months

of thirty days, with an intercalary month points strongly to a Brahmin-Malay original.

The use of the betel or areca nut, tliough practised by many of the Papuan tribes and

probably introduced among them by the neighboring Malays, or vice versa, is unknown

to the Polynesian family. How old that custom may be among the Malays I have no

means of ascertaining; but I infer that the Polynesians left for the Pacific before it

was ado])ted. The resemblance and conformity of usages, customs and modes of thought,

between the Polynesians and the Dayas, Battas, Buguis and other tribes still living in

the Malay Archipelago, and which I look upon as remnants of the Polynesian family,

are too many and too striking not to indicate a close relationship, a common origin, and

a lengthened period of residence in the same place, to give time for their development

and spread.
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In the L'Univers or Occanie by O. L- Doniinis tie Rienzi this subject and its

bearing- vipon the relationship of the Polynesian and the present Daya tribes and their

connections in Malaysia is fully and well treated. The Malays and Javanese, who
arrived in the archijielago at a later date than the above tribes, also attest their ])ri(irity

by calling them the "Orang Benoa," aborigines of the country.

Another indication of the Polynesians leaving" the Malay Archipelago after the

establishment of a Hindu empire and Brahmanism in that archipelago, seems to me to

be found in the name "Sawaii," "Hawaii," "Havaiki," as it is differently called in dif-

ferent Polynesian dialects. The word Hawaiki. used by the New Zealanders, the Tongas,

the Hervey, some of the Paumotu and, I think the Northern Marquesas, is undoubtedly

the oldest form of the word, that form — with the dialectical difference of s and //
—

wiiich the Polynesians brought with them from Malaysia. But Plawaiki is identical with

Djawa-iki or Jawa-iki (little Java ) the j or dj sound being convertible into /;, as evidenced

in the names of other jilaces and words common to the Polynesian and Malay tongues.

Previous to the establishment of the Hindus in Jawa, that island was called Nusa-

Kindang," as repoi'ted in Javanese annals; after that establishment the name was

changed to Nusa-Jawa. That event is by Javanese annals fi.xed at about 76 A. D.

Those Hindus came from the country of Kling or Talinga on the west coast of India,

and were probably of the Malay stirps, great-grand-nephews, so to say, of the long ante-

cedent Polynesians. It was but natural that in their new habitats in the Pacific the

latter should emplov the nomenclature of their former homes, as we actually find it to

have lieen the case in numerous instances.

Having then ascertained with a considerable degree of probability, as I think, that

the early Polynesians, who settled in the Pacific, came from India through the Malay

Archipelago, passing out by the Gilolo Passage or by Torres Straits, and most likely

the latter, the question may arise, how came they to push past the entire Papuan Archi-

])eIago, some thousands of miles into the Pacific, before they established themselves in

their new homes? That question involves a consideration of the origin and habitats

of the Pa]3uan race which I do not feel competent to engage in. This much, however,

can be established ; that at some remote period the Papuans inhabited the islands of the

Malay Archipelago as far west, at least, as Borneo and probably extended up into Anam,

Siam and Burma; that as the Malayo-Polynesian race advanced to the eastward, the

Papuans were driven before them, either out of the islands altogether, or into the interior

of the larger ones, where remnants of them still are found! Thus expelled from, or

conquered in the Malay Archipelago, the Pajnian furnished them an asylum and a home,

vmless we assume that they had already spread so far east before they came into hostile

contact with the Hindu-Polynesians in the west. When, therefore, the latter were in

their turn crowded out by the encroachments of the later Hindu-Malayans, and left from

various points of the archipelago — from Sumatra to Timor —•
entering the Pacific in

quest of new abodes, they found their ancient foes in superior force along their route,

and unable to effect permanent settlements along the Papuan islands, they were obliged

'This seems to have been the name of the whole island, Tonga, Tona, Kona, as variously pronounced and gen-

while at the same time the eastern portion was called erally used to designate the western or the lee-side of

Nusa Hara-Hara and the western portion was called the Polynesian islands?

Sonda. May not the latter correspond to the Polynesian
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to push on eastward until the Polynesian islands, at tliat time uninhabited, afforded them
that sheher and rest which in \-ain they had sought on the Papuan coasts.

That their first attempt at permanent settlements, after a precarious and unsuc-

cessful sejour at the Loyalty Isles, was at the Viti or Fiji Islands there can be little

doubt. The number of Polynesian names by which these islands and places in them
are called, even now, by the Papuan inhabitants, argues, if not wholly a priority, at

least a permanence of residence, that can not well be disputed. The mixture of the

two races, especially in the southeastern part of the Viti Archipelago, indicates a pro-

tracted stay and an intercourse of peace as well as of war. But after some time—
how long- can not now be expressed in generations or in centuries— the Papuans suc-

ceeded in driving the Polynesians out of their group, and then, if thev had not liefore,

they occupied the island groups still further eastward, simultaneously or successively.

Of that intercourse, contest and hostility between the Papuan and Polynesian races on
the southwest fringe of the Pacific there are several traditionary reminiscences among
the Polynesian tribes, embodied in their mythology and connected with their earliest

data, or retained as historical facts pointing to past collision and stimulating to further

reprisals. The Tonga Islands have a tradition, recorded by Mariner, that Tangaloa,

one of their principal gods, had two sons, of which the elder was called Tupo, the

younger, Vaka-ako-uli. The first was indolent and shiftless, the other industrious and
prosperous. Jealousy induced the former to kill the other. Then Tangaloa called the

older brother and the family of the younger before him and thus addressed the latter:

"Vour bodies shall be fair, as the spirit of your father was good and pure; take your

canoes and travel to the eastward and all good things attend you." And to the older

brother the ofifended god thus spoke: "Thy body shall be black, as thy soul is wicked

and unclean ; I will raise the east wind between you and your brother's family, so that

you cannot go to them, yet from time to time I will permit them to come to you for the

purposes of trade." When we consider that from earliest times the Tonga Islanders

have kept up a constant intercourse with the \'iti group, either warlike or commercial,

it is not difficult to apply the tradition or to point the moral.

That the hostility in the early days of Polynesian settlement in the Pacific was
remembered by other tribes as well as the Tonga, and looked upon as a national vendetta,

may be inferred from a remark made by Quiros in his account of the expedition of

Mendana (1595), while at the island of Santa Christina (Tahuata ) in the Marquesan
group. He says:— I quote from I'oyagc dc Marchand, vol. I, p. 22"/,— that the

natives, having observed a negro on board of the admiral's shi]) among the Spaniards,

said that to the south of their island there was land inhabited by black men; that thev

were their enemies; that they used the bow and arrow; and that the big war-canoes then

lying in the bay of Madre de Dios, were destined and being fitted to make war upon
them. Quiros, not then knowing the existence of the \'iti group, discredited their story

of the black men. The specialty, however, of their using the bow and arrow points

them out as the Papuans of the Viti group, to whom that weapon was and is familiar,

while by the Polynesians generally it is never or seldom used for purposes of war.

Whether the Marquesans at that time actually carried on so distant a warfare as

between their group and the Viti, may or may not be called in doubt ; but the fact, that
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they were acquainted with the existence of the Papuan race in the Pacilic, as chstinct

from their own, and with their peculiar weapon of war, and that tliat acquaintance was
one of ancient and intense hosiHt}', I think cannot he douhted.

In a recent work,^ Wallace argues very ingenuously that the Polynesian race is

merely a modihcation of the Papuan race, su]ierinduced hy an admixture of Malay or

some light-colored Mongol element, the Papuan, however, largely predominating, physi-

cally, mentally and morally, Ijut that such admixture probably occurred at such a remote

period as, through the lapse of ages, to have become a permanent type. He further

asserts that the presence of a decided Malay element in the Polynesian languages is

altogether a phenomenon of recent occurrence originating in the roaming habits of the

chief Malay tribes, and says that this fact is proved by the presence of a number of actual

modern Malay and Javanese words and not more Malay roots, as would have been the

case had their introduction been as remote as the origin of a very distinct race ; and

he concludes by saying that there are proofs of extensive migration among the Pacific

Islands, but there are no proofs whatever of recent migration from any surrounding

country to Polynesia, since there are no people to be found elsewhere sufficiently re-"

sembling the Polynesian race in their chief physical and mental characteristics.

With these propositions, I cannot agree. \\'allace evidently classes the Battas,

Dayas and Buguis as Malays,—Malays of the modern generally received ty]5e. Inde-

pendent of traditional and historical proofs to the contrary, it does not seem to have

occurred to him that those Battas, Buguis and Dayas, though from the same mother

stock as the modern Malays, are an infinitely older off-shoot than the latter, and so

regarded b\' them : that the Malays, instead of descending through Burmah, Siam and

Malacca, claim for themselves a Hindu descent from the eastern coast, the country

of Kling and Telinga ; and that when they emigrated from that grand officina gen-

tium the Malay Archipelago was already in possession of the Battas, Dyas and Buguis

and their other congeners and contemporaries, of which I claim the ])resent Polynesian

family to have been one. He overlooks moreover the fact that the traditions, customs

and language of those very pre-Malay occupants of the archipelago, from Sumatra

to Celebes and Flores, Savu, Rothi and to some extent Timor, in a most remarkable de-

gree jjoint to central and northern India as their cradle and their source. He asserts

that the Polynesian has a greater physical, mental and moral resemblance to the Pa-

puan than to the Malay, and that ergo, he is, as regards origin, entirely distinct from

the latter and merely a modification hardened into a variety of the former. Had the

author studied the remarkable differences, physical, mental and moral, which character-

ize some of the Euro])ean families now known to be descended from the same source—

•

the low-browed, turned-ni)-nosed, large-mouthed, boisterous Celt, and the square-browed,

aquiline-nosed, reserved Roman—he may have concluded that the Aryan descendants

to the east would have been as diversified in their national and tribal development, as

those to the west; and that the same law of \'ariation would operate on the one side as

on the other. His remarks—that the Malay element in the Polynesian languages is a

recent ])hen()nienon originating in tlie roaming habits of the Malays, and that that ele-

°Alfred Russell Wallace : Malay Archipelago, New York, 1869, pp. 593-594, also 250-269.
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ment—instead of being- composed of Malay roots, pointing to a remote origin,—is actu-

ally proven by the ])resence of a number of modern Malay Ja\'anese words,—may very

probably apply to the western Papuans, but are void and unsustained, if applied to the

Polynesians proper of the East and South Pacific. So far from the Malay element

being a modern intrusion into the Polynesian, the latter has not only preserved manv
of the older forms of s]:)eech of the common Malay, but in the words which are common
to it and its congeners, the Battas, Dayas and Buguis, the Polynesian form is generally

the inirest, oldest and the least affected by phonetic corruption.

As to there being "no proofs whatever of recent migration from anv surround-

ing country to Polynesia," it might be well to understand at the outset what is meant

by the word "recent." Is it applied in its limited sense conveying the idea of a few

generations or a few hundred years; or is it a]:)])lied in a comparative sense, in which

an event one or two thousand years ago may be called recent when compared with other

events of a still more remote age? If the former, there certainly are no proofs of a re-

cent migration from any surrounding country, inhabited by a kindred race, that could

account for the arrival and spread of the Polynesian in the South and East Pacific; if the

latter, the physical, mental and moral resemblance of the Polynesian to the pre-Malav

occupants of the Asiatic Archipelago,, his traditions, customs and language, prove,

—

inferentially it is true,—but prove beyond a doubt his migration from that archipelago

and his kindred with its former possessors, as much so as the Celt, the Greek, the

Goth and the Slav can be proved to have descended from the same stock in the west, that

gave birth to the Hindu, Daya and Malay families in the east.

As regards the first settlers of the Hawaiian Islands, I am led to believe that they

came from the Samoan group, through the Tahiti and Marquesas Islands ; in other

words, that the Tahitians came from Samoa, the Marc(uesans from Tahiti, and the Ha-
waiians from the Marquesans. The Marquesans have legends and traditions which

pretend to describe their wanderings in olden times, but the Hawaiians have none but

that their gods came from Tahiti. But where history and tradition fail, I hold that

the gradual and phonetic corruption of the language will in a great measure indicate

the halting places of those who speak it. We find then in the Tahitian that the Sa-

moan ng is replaced with ;; and the .v dropped or replaced with t. while the / and the t

are retained. On proceeding to the Marquesas we find that, with the exception of

some of the southern islands, ng and / have been replaced by ;; and /;, and that the k

sound has become as prominent as the t. Arriving at the Hawaiian group we find not

only s, ng, and / repudiated /;; toto and replaced by /;, n or k, and by /; or p, and that

k has become the predominant sound instead of t, but we find also the Tahitian causa-

tive hoa softened to lioo; we frequently find the k eliminated from between two vowels

or at the commencement of a word where it is retained in the other dialects ; we find

words obsolete in the Hawaiian which still pass current in the other dialects with original

or derivative meanings. We can thus trace the people by the phonetic corruption of

their language, as, I have no doubt the Samoan (not in the present, but in its original

form) could be traced by competent philologists to that primordial source from which

both the Turanian and Aryan languages issued.

At what period in the world's history the first Polynesian settlers discovered
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and occupied the Hawaiian Islands, it is now impossible accurately to define. Ethno-

logically, we can trace them backward to India ; historically, we can not trace them even

to their last point of departure, the Marquesas or the Society Islands. That they are

of the same race that now inliabit the eastern and southern parts of Polynesia is be-

yond a doubt. That that race was settled in the Asiatic Archi])elago centuries before

the Christian era, 1 believe to be equally certain ; but whether the emigration into Poly-

nesia took place before the Christian era, or was -occasioned by the invasion of the fore-

fathers of the Malay family from India about the commencement of that era, there is

nothing, that I am aware of, either in Polynesian, Malayan or Hindu traditions to

throw any light upon. In Hawaiian tradition, there is no distinct remembrance, and

])ut the faintest allusion to the fact that the islands were inhabited while the volcanoes on

the leeward islands were still in an active state. It is impossible to judge of the age of

a lava flow by its looks. Portions of the lava stream of 1840, flowing from Kilauea

into Puna district of Hawaii, were in 1867 covered with a luxuriant vegetation; while

older flows in Puna, of which no memory exists, the last flow from Hualalai in 1791

or I7<;2 through Kekaha on the west of Hawaii, and the flow near Keoneoio in Honu-

aula, Maui, called Hanakaie, which is by tradition referred back to the mythological

period of Pele and her compeers, look as fresh and glossy today as if thrown out but

yesterday.

Geologically speaking, the leeward islands are the oldest in the grouj) and, with

the exception of the legends of Pele and Hawaii Loa, there is no trace or tradition in

the popular mind that their volcanoes had been active since the islands had been in-

habited. But both on Molokai and on Oahu human remains have been found imbedded

in lava flows of undisputed antiquity and of whose occurrence no vestige of remem-

brance remains in song or saga.

In 1859, Mr. R. W. Meyer, of Kalae, Molokai, found in the side of a hill on

his estate, some seventy feet beneath the surface and in a stratum of breccia—volcanic

mud, clay and ashes—of several feet in thickness, a human skull whose every cavity

was fully and compactly filled with the volcanic deposit surrounding it, as if it had

been cast in a mould, evidently showing that the skull had been filled while the deposit

was yet in a fluid state. As that stratum spreads over a considerable tract of land

in the neighborhood, at a varying depth beneath the surface of from ten to four hun-

dred feet, and as the valleys and gulches, which now intersect it in numerous places,

were manifestly formed by erosion—perhaps in some measure also by subsequent earth-

quake shocks—the great age of that human \'estige may be reasonably inferred, though

impossible to demonstrate within a period of one or five hundred years preceding the

coherent traditional accounts of that island.

Hawaiian traditions on Hawaiian soil, though valuable as national reminiscences,

more or less obscured by the lapse of time, do not go back with any historical precision

much more than twenty-eight generations from the present (about 1865), or say 840

\-ears. Within that period the harbor and neighboring coast-line of Honolulu has re-

mained nearly what it now is, nor has any subsidence, sufticient to account for the for-

mation of the coral-pan in that place, or subsequent upheaval been retained in the mem-

ory of tlKJse twenty-eight generations.
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I am tolerably safe, then, in asserting- that these islands were inhabited 800 or

900 years ago, and had been inhabited for centuries i)reviousl\', b\' the same race of

peo|ile that inhabits them now.

Professor Max Miiller, in his Lectures on the Science of Language, has shown it

tt) be very probable that in the 12th and 13th centuries before Christ the Tamul family

had already been driven into Deccan and the southern ])arts of the Hindu Peninsula bv
the invading Aryans. With due attention to the course and character of those waves
of migration, it becomes also very proljable that the Polynesian family had by or be-

fore that time been driven into the Asiatic Archipelago, displacing in their turn the

Papuan family. How soon or how long after that occu]iation the first ad\-enturous

Polynesians debouched into the Pacific, it is im])ossible to even conjecture. But we
know that, about the commencement of the Christian era, new swarms of emigrants

from middle and eastern India invaded the area occu])ied by the Polynesians and spread

themselves from Sumatra to Timor, from Java, to Manila, expelling, subjugating or iso-

lating the previous occupants.

Taking this epoch as the starting-point for the appearance of' the Polynesian in

the Pacific, we have an interval of time of 900 to 1000 years, in which to people the vari-

ous islands and groups now held by the Polynesian family, and before we meet the uncon-

tested Hawaiian traditions which assure us that twenty-eight generations ago this group
was alread}^ peopled by that family.

Among the Hawaiian genealogies, now extant, I am, for reasons which will here-

after appear, disposed to consider the Haloa-Nanaulu-Maweke line as the most reliable.

It numbers fifty-seven generations from Wakea to the ]:)resent time, twenty-nine from
Wakea to, and including, Maweke, and twenty-eight from Maweke until now. Fifty-

seven generations, at the recognized term of thirty years to a generation, makes 17 10

years from now U]) to Wakea, the recognized progenitor and head of most of the south-

ern and eastern Polynesian branches—or, say, A. D. 150, which would in a great meas-

ure correspond with the invasion and spread of the Hindu-Malay family in the Asiatic

Archipelago. It became known to. and was acknowledged, however, in the time of

Kamehameha I, by his bards and genealogists, that the first thirteen names on the Haloa
line, to Kanaulu, were shared in common with the Marquesan and Tahitian branches of

the Polynesian family. These then must have existed before the occupation of the Ha-
waiian Islands, which would leave sixteen generations or about 480 vears in which to

discover and people the islands previous to the era of Maweke and his contemporaries

—the Paumakua of Oahu, the Kuheailani of Hawaii, the Puna family of chiefs on Kauai,

the Hua family on Maui, the Kamauaua family on Molokai. and others. By which of

these sixteen generations, from Maweke up to Nanaulu, the islands were settled upon
there is nothing positively to show. The historical jiresumption, however, would indi-

cate Nanaulu, the first of these sixteen, as the epoch of such discovery, and there exists

still a Hawaiian tradition connected with the name of his grandson, Pehekeula, a chief

on Oahu.

\\ e gel, then, ihc loUowing leading jiroposilions as chronological sign-posts, aj)-

])roximately at least, of the Polynesian migrations in the Pacific: i. During the close of

the first and the beginning of the second century of the present era, the Polynesians
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left the Asiatic Archijielago and entered the Pacific, establishino- themselves on the

Samoa and Tonga oroui)s and spreading eastward and northward. 2. During the 5th

century Polynesians settled on the Hawaiian Islands and remained there comparatively

unknown until 3. the eleventh century when several parties of fresh immigrants from the

Marquesas, Tahiti and Samoa groups arrived at the Hawaiian Islands, and for the

space of five or six generations revived and maintained an active intercourse with the

first-named groups and the mother-stock.

It is rather singular that while most of the principal groups of the Polynesian

familv claim, each for itself, the honor of being the first-created of mankind and, so to

say, autochthones on their respective islands—as the Tonga, Samoan, Society and Ha-

waiian Islands—with the exception of the legend of Hawaii Loa, the Marquesans alone

own to a foreign birthplace and a migration from a far-ofif land. In the meles and

legends collated and preserved by Mr. Lawson, a resident of Hiwaoa, Marquesan Isl-

ands (and now held in MS. by Professor Alexander of Punahou College, Oahu, Ha-

waiian Islands), mention is made of a number of lands or islands, on which they suc-

cessively stopped in their migration, ere they finally reached the Marquesan Islands,

or, as they are called by them, the Ao-maama. According to these, the Marquesans

started from a land called Take-hee-hee, far away to the westward from the group they

now occupy; and the name by which they call themselves is "tc Take." There are two

accounts of their wanderings after being dri\'cn out of Take-hee-hee. One mentions

thirteen places of stoppage before they arrived at Ao-maama, the present Marquesan

Islands; the other account mentions seventeen places before their final settlement on the

last-mentioned group. During all these migrations the Take, or Marquesan people rep-

resent themselves as coming from belozv (mei-iao) and going up (una). Throughout

the Polynesian groujjs, however, within the tropics, when a land is spoken of as iao,

Halo, iraro of the speaker's place, it invariably means to the leeward, before the prevail-

ing trade-wind. This being from northeast or southeast, these migrations pursued a

course from west to east, and thus corroborate the Polynesian descent from Asia or

the Asiatic Archipelago.

That the Polynesians, during their sojourn in India or the Indian Archipelago,

had received no inconsiderable share of the culture and civilization which the ancient

Arabs, through their colonies and commerce, had spread over these countries long be-

fore the Vedic branch of the Aryans occupied Aria-warta or had crossed the Ganges,

—

there is much in their legends, customs and religions to denote. Whether that culture

was received however, while in India or in the Archipelago, it is now impossible to

decide. That those old-world Arabs, those Cushites of the Indian records and of

Holy Writ, had, long before the Vedas were written, controlled the ante-Aryan peoples

of India and its Archipelago, and moulded them to their own usages and religion is now,

I believe, an admitted fact by anticiuarians and ethnologists. That that culture and those

usages were greatly modified by the subsequent occui)ation and predominancy—temporal

and spiritual—of the Aryan race, and that that, in its turn, was reacted upon by the pre-

vious Arab or Cushite culture, there are numerous proofs in the Hindu writings. Hence

that mixture of myths, that jumble of confused reminiscences, which stock the legends

and load the memory of the Polynesian tribes. Monotheism, zabaism, polytheism and
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fetishism were inextricalily mixed up in their religious conceptions, and while the two
latter were the ordinary practice of everyday life for, at least, the last thirty genera-

tions of their abode in the Pacific, yet glimpses of the former were retained in their

memory and hoarded as deposits "mai ka Po mai"—from a hoary antiquity—by their

kilos, kaulas and kahunas (prophets and priests). Hence their diversity of worship:

some tribes making Kanaloa, some Kane, some Kali, some Atea the chief of their dei-

ties and the originator of all things. Hence some tribes continued the Arab practice of

circumcision, while others did not. Hence the Arab institution in social life of inde-

pendent yet confederated communes among some tribes, while the monarchial or feudal

system obtained among others. Hence the Arabic type of truncated pyramids in the

shape of their temples, side by side with the Hindu practice of promenading their god
in gorgeous processions. Hence while the Arab doctrine of a primal chaos is retained by

nearly all the Polynesian tribes, some still retain the Braminical doctrine of the World-
egg. So far as I am acquainted only one of the Polynesian tribes designates itself by a

national name, other than that of the habitat or country which thev occupy, and that is

the Southern IMarquesans. They call themselves the nation or tribe of the Take

—

ic

Take. Now this word, allowing for the Polynesian pronunciation, is identical with

Tasi, an ancient national name, by whicli Iranian writers designated the Arabs of South-

ern and Eastern Arabia, from Yemen to Irak-Arabi; and their progenitor was called

"Taz," probably representing "Tasm," one of the twelve original tribes of the old Cushite

race, according to Arabian traditions. The name occurs again in Thas-os, an island

in the ^Egean, off the coast of Thrace, which, according to Herodotus, was colonized by

the Phoenicians and called after their leader Thas-us. This Phoenician origin and name
connects it with the great Cushite family in race and language of which the Phoeni-

cians formed so conspicuous a branch. The same word occurs again in "Desi," a name
by which the Sanskrit writers designated the language of the people who occupied India

before the Aryans entered it. This word occurs again in "Dasyus," a name by which the

Sanskrit speaking Aryans designated the non-Aryan population of India, who were also

called by them "Rakshasha" and "Mlechcha," the latter of which words still survives

in the Polynesian iitaloka and with the same meaning—impious, profane—as in the

Sanskrit.

The inhabitants of the ])lateau of Moldi, opposite the Island of Massua, on the

coast of Abyssinia, being of the pure Greek race and speaking the Tigrai dialect of

the old Ethiopian, are called Khasi by the Arabs, signifying "unaltered, pure."

The word take, as expressing a nation or race, exists in other Polynesian dialects

under the form of tac, tai or kai, which in the Marquesan itself is used interchangeably

with the former. Thus we find Ani-tai and Ahee-tai for Anitake and Ahee-take. In

the Tonga group tai is a common expression to designate a race, people or generation

—

Kai-Fiti, Viti people, Kai-Tonga, Tonga people, etc. In Hawaiian we find Kakai, a

family including servants and dependents.

In the Hindu legend of Arachandran,* the perfect man, it is said that when he had

been tormented and tried and driven out of his kingdom, he started to go to the coun-

'I. Roberts' Orient Illustrated, p. 259.
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tr_v of Kasi. on tlic Cannes. Tlie "Khasi" in Abyssinia, and the "Kasi" on tlie Ganges

were both of Cushitc oris^in. Again, in the Polynesian legends reference is made to a

country called Kua-i-helani and a king of that country called Tku or Aiku who had twelve

children, whose adventures and exjiloits are fully related in the legend of Aukelenuiaiku.

Now we know from Indian lore that, far ofif in the prehistoric times, a famous king

ruled over Arabia and upi)er Egypt whose name was It or Ait, and whom the Greek tra-

ditions called Actus. '^' We know that before the Aryans entered India, and long after,

thev called the country between the Mediterranean and the Indian Ocean and Persian

Gulf by the name of "Cusha-dwipa," and that the same extent of country was by the

Semite Hebrews called "Cush." These words in Polynesian pronunciation would in-

fallibly become either "Kua" or "Ku,"" the suffixed "Helani" being merely an e])ithel of

grandeur and glory.

Again, Oro or Koro, of the Society and Hervey groups, was the terrible God of

War, on whose altars human sacrifices were offered. He was the son of Kangaloa, the

principal deity of these groups. His name and attributes forcibly recall Horns the son

of Osiris of Egyi)tian traditions and iiro the Egyptian hieroglyphic name for king, as

well as Hor the in\-incil)le War-God, from time immemorial, of the Raypoots in North-

western India. "Conrou" or "Goro," moreover, is an old Indian and Javanese word for

deity in general, and its modern meaning is "a religious instructor.""

Unless, then, we concede the origin of the Polynesian family to have been, prox-

imately in the Asiatic Archipelago, more remotely in India, as one perhaps of the many

branches of the Dravidian family, certainly as one of the ante-Aryan peoples living

there and being more or less imjjregnated with the Arab blood and culture which in these

early days controlled India, the Indian Ocean and all the coasts and islands near it, from

Mozambique to Tapan,—unless we concede this, Polynesian myths, songs, traditions and

customs become unintelligible, and the people itself becomes an historical puzzle, an

ethnological accident.

In one of the Marquesan legends or religious chants of the creation of the world^

Te Pcna-pcna—by the God Atea, the then known world extended from Vavau to Hawaii,

"uic Favau i Hawaii:" and after the earth was made or, rather, brought to light, the

order was given

;

I'll te metaiii me \ evau

.\ ami te tai o Hawa-ii

Pii atu te metani me Hawa-ii

A anu te ao o Vevau.

(Blow winds from Va\;m and cool the sea of Hawa-ii; blow back winds from Ha-

waii and cool the air |or the region] of Va\-au ) ; and the burden of each stanza or

act of creation is

O Vevau me Hawa-ii.

Again in the chant of the Deluge, it is said that after the ilood the ribs of the earth

Several places vet bear the name of Iku or Aiku; "It is of pre-Aryaii origin ; in aiicieiil Greek writers \ye

among otliers .\itii-take, one of the Hervey group, and find the word korus or kourus applied to the infant gods.

.•\fareaaitu, a village in Huahainc of the Society Islands.
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and the mountain ridges of Hawaii rose up and extended far and near over the sea

of Hawaii
Una te tai o Hawaii.

The question now arises where and what were this "Vevau" and "Hawaii," which con-

stituted the boundaries of the world when this chant was composed?

I have already stated that the large bay of Coupang, on the Island of Timor, was
formerly called Babao. This bay and surrounding country was, at the time of the

European settlements there, an independent state and kingdom, and it is highly prob-

able that in ancient times, before the Malay element pre])onderated in the Indian Archi-

])elago, it might have given its name to the whole island, inasmuch as that name is

found in the nomenclature of islands, districts and places which the Polynesians carried

with them into the Pacific and adapted to their new habitats. But Babao is and would

be Vavao or Vevao in any of the Polynesian dialects, for they have no letter h. If I am
right in this, it becomes intelligible why Vavao or Timor should have been quoted as the

one terminus of the known world to the people then occupying the archipelago from there

to Java or Sumatra. To those i^eople, at that time, it was the eastern-most land then

known, and, when the Malay element assumed the ])reponderance in the archipelago, it

was called "Timor" or "The East," plainly indicating that it was also by them at

that time considered as the extreme east.

I have already stated that I consider the Polynesian word //rtTt'd';/ as correspond-

ing to, or representing the word Jaiva, as applied to the second island of the Sunda

group. From the pronunciation of the word in the different Polynesian dialects I was

led to believe that its original name in Polynesian mouths was "Hawa-iki" or Little

Jawa. It is possible, however, that it may also have been, as pronounced in some dia-

lects, Ha%va-ii or Sava-ii,—the raging furious (as applied to volcanic mountains) Hawa
or Sava or Saba. How far this name was applied to the western islands of the Sunda
group I am unable to say. We know that Ptolomy, the geographer, designated Su-

matra as "Jaba-din." It may therefore very probably in times anterior to him have

included a |)ortion or the whole of the latter island as well as the present Java. Be this

as it may, the frequent allusions made in the chant referred to, to the sea of Hawaii

{fc tai Hawaii)—the Jawa sea, points with sufficient accuracy to this island as the

western terminus of the world as known to those who composed that chant.

In this way the expression used in the chant regarding the wind receives a force

and application, which under no other construction it could have received. It then ap-

plied to the regular monsoons which blow over that part of the world: "Blow wind from

Vevao (from the east) and cool the sea of Hawa: blow back wind from Hawa (from

the west) and cool the region or air of Vevao."

The Hawaiian appellations for the same cardinal points, while they differ in

name, tend to the same result. In the Hawaiian group the North is called, among other

names, "Ulunui," "Uliuli," "Hakalauai," "Melemele," but these are known by tradition

to have been names of lands, situated to llie north of some former habitat of the people,

of which all knowledge and remembrance was lost save that that they were situated to

the north of them, and were visited at one time by that famous voyager, whose exploits
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survive in song- and saga, Kaulu-a-Kalana. Among- the names for the South occurs

tliat ancient one of li/^o. also of Ic/^o. The former sionifies blue, black or dark, and hence

the deep water in the sea; the latter is synonymous with moana. the deep oi)en ocean.

Now, there is no land to the north of the Hawaiian Islands within reach or ken that

could have suggested these names as cognomens or epithets for the North, while nioana

lipo. the dark, bottomless ocean, approaches them not on the south only, but on every

side. Those names, therefore, bespeak a foreign origin, and that origin 1 hold to have

been in the Sunda Islands. No other configuration of land can account for it.

Though none of the above statements, singly, amounts to a positive proof, yet,

taken together, I think they furnish sufficient induction to warrant the conclusion that

the Polynesian family in the Pacific, from New Zealand to the Hawaiian group and from

Easter Island to the outlying eastern portion of the Viti Archii)elago, is descended

from a branch that was agnate to, but far older than, the V^edic branch of the Aryan

race : that it had entered India long before the Aryans : that, while there, it became

moulded to the Cushite-Arabian civilization of that time and more or less mixed up

with the Dravidian branches, who either were in India before it, or entered there from

the northeast : that, whether driven out by force or leaving for colonizing purposes,

it established itself in the Indian Archipelago at an early period and s])read itself from

Sumatra to Timor, from Borneo to Manila; that it was followed into this archipelago

by Brahmanized Dra vidians and other tribes from Deccan who, in their turn, ob-

tained the ascendancy and drove the Polynesians to the mountains and the interior of

the larger islands or compelled them to leave altogether; that no positive time can be

assigned for leaving the Asiatic Archipelago and inishing into the Pacific— it may

have occurred centuries bef()re the present era, Imt certainly was not later than the

first century of it, or thereabout; that the diversity of features and comi^lexion in the

Polynesian family—the fre(|uent high forehead and Roman nose and light olive color

—

attest as much its Aryan relation and Cushite connection, as it does its intermixture

with the Dravidian and Malay branches before and subsequent to leaving India; and

that if the present Hindu is an Aryan descendant, the Polynesian is, a fortiori, an

Ar\an ancestor.



Traditional Hawaiian History.

I

HAVE read with a great deal oi interest the efforts made bv varicius writers in the

Hawaiian journals to restore and to ]niblish the traditions, histories, songs and sagas,

pertaining to the Hawaiian people. They have a value and being far greater than

nian\' would at first conceive of, whether historically, ethnologicallv or philologically con-

sidered ; and their preservation and critical collation and analvsis are objects well wor-

thy of the time and trouble of men of leisure and ability. I have every reason to believe

that what has so far been jjublished is but a small ])art of the material that may yet

be collected, if ]iro])er inquiries were made. It would be as absurd and incorrect to

date Hawaiian history from the time of Cai)tain Cook, as it would be to date English

history from the time of the Norman Conquest, while the ])revious national life of

the Hawaiian ])eople is laid bare to the critical observer in numerous iiiclcs, kaaos. and

iiioolclos, ])reserved and handed down from generation to generation, not by foreign

dilettante or men of no standing, but by the most jealous care of chiefs, priests, and

bards, indei)endent in their source and preservation, crossing, clashing or confirming

each other. Though the historical thread which underruns these traditions is often over-

laid \\ilh fables, superstitions and exaggerations, yet I contend that from the very

nature of their independent sources they are a most valuable material from which to

rehabilitate Hawaiian history for centuries anterior to Capt. Cook. The critical canon

which refuses to build Uj) history from tradition, and receives nothing but contemporarv

writers or monumental records as evidences of fact, seems to me more nice than wise

under certain circumstances. When Niebhur ran his pen through Roman history pre-

vious to the sack of the city by the Gauls, it was not on account of the worthlessness of

the Roman traditions, for he never had them in their pure and simple archaic form, nor

yet a trust-worthy translation of them in either Greek or later Latin, but only such as the

prejudice, credulity, ignorance and uncritical manipulation of Troy, Dionysius of Hali-

carnassus and others, had made them. And I am fain to believe that had either Nieb-

hur or Sir Cornwall Lewis stood face to face with the Roman, Etruscan and Sabinian

traditions in their original, unadulterated form, while yet presenting a living impress of

their respective peoples, so far from rejecting, they would have turned them to the best

account in elucidating the times of which they treated.

Now as regards Hawaiian traditions, we ha\-e, or may have—if proper and speedy

means are taken before the present generation of quinquagenarians becomes extinct,—

a

number and various series of traditions, genealogies, songs, histories, tales, prayers, rites

of worshi]:), land divisions, social and economical rules, agricultural and maritime instruc-

tions, all of them in the original language, bearing intrinsic and unmistakable proofs not

only of their genuineness and great age, but also of different e])ochs of composition ; and

all of them issuing from and attached not to one grand overshadowing dynasty of chiefs

to whose vanity, ambition and pretensions they might have been made subservient,—but

to three, four, sometimes five or more eqvially independent rival dynasties, scanning each

(239)
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other's claims and ])rctentions with jealous care and asserting their own with the fullest

freedom.

Of the almost incredihle tenacity and faithfulness with which these traditions were

preser\'ed and handed down, ahundant proofs exist in the uncorrupted exactness with

\\hich they are repeated even at this late day, when collected and written down as de-

livered by the old i)eo])le in various parts of the islands. I have two independent sets

of the praver and chant of "Kapaahulani" ("He Elele kii na Maui"), recounting the ge-

nealogy and exploits of Kualii, a famous King of Oahu,—one collected on Hawaii, the

other on Oahu—and yet—though it is perhaps the longest poem in the Hawaiian language,

ha\ing six hundred and eighteen lines—the two versions do not differ to a word; so ten-

acious was the memory, so faithful the preservation of the original composition. I have

also a double version of the remarkable chant or prophecy of Kaulumoku ("O Haui ka

lani etc.") regarding Kamehameha I, composed years before the conquest of the islands

by the latter, and containing five hundred and twenty-seven lines; one version collected on

Maui, the other on Hawaii, and the only difference between the two is the omission of one

line in the Hawaii version. Though parts of the first poem are evidently of older date

than the others, yet the poem as a whole can not well, from merely genealogical con-

sideration, be less than two hundred years old. The latter poem was evidently composed

before the year 1786, the a])proximate date of the author's death, while Kamehameha I

was still ruling over only one third of Hawaii and struggling with no marked success

against the combined forces of Keawemauhili and Keoua. And thus with many other

meles and chants of much older date, bearing record of contemporary events and of the

past reminiscences of this people.

It is historicallv on record that a Spanish vessel under Ca])t. Gaetano, sailing from

Acapulco to Manila, did about the year 1542 discover certain islands in the North Paci-

fic, corresponding in latitude to the position of the Hawaiian Islands, though over ten de-

grees too far east in longitude; and that one of them, thought to be Hawaii, was called

La Mesa by the Spaniards. But that record, and no subsequent or preceding record

yet known in the Spanish archives, make any mention that these islands were ever visited

by the Spanish navigators.^ Here the native tradition comes to our aid ; and that tradi-

tion is clear and positive and was well known before the arrival of Captain Cook, and is

in substance this, that, in the time of Keliiokaloa, the son of Umi-a-Liloa, a vessel was

cast away on the southwestern coast of Hawaii and three persons were saved from the

wreck, viz : two men and one woman, who were kindly received and remained the balance

of their lives in the country, marrying and having children with the aborigines. The

first question which arises is, when did Keliiokaloa live? We know from numerous na-

tive genealogies, original on different islands, attached to dift'erent dynasties and fam-

ilies, crossing and confirming each other, that Keliiokaloa was the eighth generation pre-

vious to the birth of Kamehameha I. Now Kamehameha I died in May, 1819, and

was at his death about eighty years old, making the time of l)irth approximate to the year

1740, perhaps one or two vears earlier. Deducting the generation of which Keliiokaloa

'La Perouse is strongly of opinion tliat the Spaniards had visited the Islands, rested more or less time; and
introduced venereal diseases.
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was one, seven .generations are left between the time of the shi]3wreck (and landing of the

foreigners), mentioned in the tradition, and the birth of Kamehameha I.'

Whether that arrival of foreigners of European extraction was the only one

which occurred during the time that the Spaniards monopolized the navigation in the

\orth Pacific, I have found nothing positive in the native traditions, to either affirm or

deny; though I have inferential reasons to believe that others besides those alluded to

above did touch at some of these islands. In the well-known pule or chant of Kapaahu-

lani, the King of Oahu, Kualii,—who during some portion of his life at least was con-

temporary with Keawe, the great grandfather of Kamehameha—is made to say of him-

self that he knew Tahiti. 1 quote the verse as it has been handed down:

Ua ike hoi wan ia Tahiti,

He mokii leo paliaohao wale Tahiti.

No Tahiti kanaka i pii a luna

A ka iwikuanioo o ka lani

A luna keehi iho,

Nana iho ia lalo.

Aole o Tahiti kanaka ;

Hookahi o Tahiti kanaka, he haole.

Me ia la he Akua,

Me oe la he kanaka

He kanaka no.^

At the time when Kualii lived and ruled, (say 1675 as the central epoch of his ex-

ploits, ) the visits and excursions of the Hawaiians in their own canoes to foreign lands

had been discontinued for many generations, and, while the memories of former jour-

neys were kept green in numerous families, yet since the days of no song

nor saga records such journeys by the boldest and bravest of Hawaiian heroes, until this

avowal of Kualii stands forth in its solitary grandeur, awakening discussion on the follow-

ing points:— i. Which was the Tahiti that Kualii visited? 2. Did he visit it in his

own vessel, canoe or pelclcu, or was he, like Kaiana in after years, taken away by a for-

eign vessel and returned by the same?

I. To the Hawaiian people, in their own language, Tahiti means generally a for-

eign country,—a country outside of and beyond their own group. When reference is

made in the Hawaiian songs and sagas to any of the Tahitis with which they had fre-

quent and intimate intercourse up to a certain period, the particular Tahiti is generally

specified with some special epithet affixed, as Tahiti-ku, Tahiti-moe, Holani-ku, Nuume-

alani, Holani-moe, Lulokapu, etc., but these and others, representing islands to the

south and southwest of this group, are nowhere spoken of as with a Ico paliaohao—an

entirely dififerent language—not diiferent in dialect, but ditTerent in kind. When there-

fore Kualii about the middle or latter part of the seventeenth century speaks of the Ta-

hiti which he visited as being a country with a leo pahaohao, he did not and could not

'Perhaps thirty years should be allowed for a genera- the time of Keliiokaloa's middle-age or the birth of Ku-
tion, considering that, as a general practice, the sue- kailani at about 1526. Compare with the account by

cesser to a chief and inheritor of the Kapu-moe was not Galvaom, reported in Burney's Discoveries in the South
always the hrst-born, but more frequently from a later Seas.

alliance. In that case the seven generations will bring =Por translation see B. P. B. Mus. Mem. IV., p. 374.
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mean any of the Central or Sontli Polynesian Islands. Moreover, when he says that he

there saw the "haole"—the white-skinned man—the inference is plain that it was not a

Tahiti inhabited by kindreds of his own race; for the South Pacific Tahitis had not then

I)een taken possession of, or settled uixin by Europeans. The prol)a1)ility therefore is

strong- that the Tahiti he refers to was either the western coast of Mexico or Manila

where the Sjianiards were settled and held possession.

I have no doubt that the ancient Hawaiians had a knowledge of the mainland of

America—at jiresent Mexico or California—and that they designated it under the rather

indefinite appellation of Kiikitht Tahiti—the farthest ends of foreign lands;—but that

knowledge was acquired before that coast was occu])ied by the Spaniard, for the meles

and legends which refer to it make no mention of the "haole" up to the time of Kualii.

J. How did Kualii get to Tahiti ? The intercourse between this group and other

groups of Polynesia or the American mainland of which the older meles s])eak so fre-

quently, had ceased many generations before Kualii's time, and Hawaiian navigation

was then limited to the seas and islands comprising the group. Even the Kauai rovers,

noted as the most daring and skilful throughout the group, had lost the knowledge or the

means of going to Tahiti. I have shown that Kualii lived within the i^eriod when the

Spanish-Manila trade from the Mexican coast was at its height. It is historically on rec-

ord that the Spanish discovered this group about 1542; it is traditionally on record that

Spaniards (for no other foreigners or "haoles" then navigated the North Pacific) were

cast away on Hawaii within a range of twenty years, above or below that period ; and there

are reasons for believing that more than one galleon, during the time of the Spanish mo-

nopoly of the Manila trade, either visited the islands directly, or went so near to them as

to be able to pick ofif any natives who might have been at sea in their canoes at the time of

the passing" of the galleon.

Though Hawaiian tradition is silent as to the manner in which Kualii visited Ta-

hiti the land of the "haole," it is jwsitive as to the fact; and the only reasonable explana-

tion I can offer is that a Spanish galleon in passing these islands picked up Kualii, at sea

or ashore, voluntarily or as a hostage, and returned him on its next trip. And what was

thus done in one instance, and of which tradition has been retained because the object of it

was one of the highest chiefs in the country, whose renown in after times filled the land

from one end to the other, may have occurred in other instances before or since with men

of lesser note of whom tradition is silent or has been lost.

Probably the best informed Hawaiian archaeologist of the present day is S. M.

Kamakau, but even he is often very credulous, inconsistent and uncritical. He has pub-

lished, through the various newspapers, several genealogies of the ancient chiefs, but be-

yond the time of Umi-a-Liloa of Hawaii, Piilani of Maui and Kaihikaini-a-Manuia and

Kakuhihewa of Oahu, his love of antiquity often lead him into irreconcilable difficulties.

For instance, when Lauli-a-laa, the son of Laamaikahiki, who is forty-sixth from Haloa

on the Ulu and Puna-inma line of descent, is represented as having married Maelo (w),

daughter of Kuolono, and who is thirty-fourth on the Nanaulu straight line from Flaloa,

there is evidently either a large gap in the Nanaulu line or a corresponding increase by

the insertion of collateral branches in the Puna-imua line. When Kelea, the wife of Ka-

lamakua, the thirty-ninth on the Nanaulu straight line, is represented as the sister of Ka-
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waokaohele, the fifty-sixth on the Hema and Hanalaaiki hne, the same discrepancy ap-

pears. Tlie Kauai genealogies, which T ha\'e received from Hon. D. Kalakaua, make

only forty-five o-enerations from Wakea, through the Nanaulu-Muliele-alii-Kumuhonua-

niejiuukahonua line, to Kamakahelei and to Kumahana who were contemporaries of

Kamehameha I, the sixty-fourth, if not the sixty-fifth from Wakea through the Ulu-

Hema-Hanalaanui line. The Kauai genealogy makes Kualii the forty-third from Haloa,

whereas the Oahu genealogy, through Moikeha, the brother of Kumuhonua, makes Kua-

lii the forty-ninth from Haloa; the discrepancy lying between the thirty-first and thirty-

eighth of the Kauai-Ele]niukahonua line."'

From comparing the various genealogies, sagas and nieles it becomes evident that

the time of Maweke's sons and grandsons, on the Nanaulu straight line, was a time of

great and general convulsion. It was the Homeric period of Hawaiian history. This

was the period of grand enterprises ; of voyages to and from Tahiti. This period is the

principal starting point of most of the Kauai, Oahu, ]\Iolokai, and some of the Maui and

Hawaii genealogies: and Maweke is the only line which kee])s the correlation of its

branches in anv wav consistent and conformable, not only to their natural relation, but

also to traditional evidence and to historical requirements.'

It is well known to tradition and recorded in songs and sagas that before the time

of Pili-Kaaiea there was a vacuum in the Hawaii-Hanalaanui-Hema line of aliis, and

from the anticjuarian lore of v^. M. Kamakau, throwing light on the ante-"Pili"' period, I

am forced to conclude that at least seventeen generations, as quoted in the Hema gene-

alogy of the Hawaii chiefs, must be thrown out in order to make subsequent well-

known generations fall into their jilaces as indicated by the Oahu, Kauai or Molokai lines

of descent from Maweke and his sons. Thus when all the traditions and meles make

Kaaipahu the fortv-ninth on the recognized Hawaii-Hanalaanui-Hema line, the hus-

band of Hualani, the great-great-granddaughter of Keaunui-a-Maweke and thirty-third

on the Nanaulu line, then inferentially but effectively confirm the statement of Kamakau of

the displacement of the seventeen generations interpolated on the Hawaii line, either im-

mediately preceding Pili, or between Ulu and Aikanaka. At any rate it makes Pili,

—

who, it is well known, arrixed from Tahiti \\ith Paa and became the founder of the new

and later line of Hawaii aliis—contemporary with the grand period of migrations re-

corded in the meles and sagas of the sons and successors of Maweke.

The Maui-Hanalaa-iki line must suffer a similar curtailment in order to bring its

prominent historical figures in consonance with Oahu and Kauai genealogies. Thus

when all accounts agree in making Kelea, the sister of Kawaokaohele of Maui and aunt

of Piilani, the wife of Lo Lale—brother of Piliwale of Oahu—there can be no doubt of

their contemporaneity. But the Oahu-Nanaulu line makes Lo Lale the thirty-ninth or

fort3'-first from Wakea, and the Maui-Hanalaa-iki line makes Kelea the fifty-sixth from

Wakea, thus showing the same irreconcilable difference of from fifteen to seventeen gen-

erations as we encountered in the Hawaii-Hanalaa-nui line.

'The Marquesans of Xukahiwa have a tradition that 'The Nuuhiwans have a tradition that twenty genera-

Wakea came to their country from Vavao and brought tions ago (counting from 1812) an akua called Haii vis-

vvith him and his wife Owa all manner of plants and ited all their islands and brought with him the first hogs

herbs, which were named after their forty children, all and a number of birds. The name of liog in Marquesan

except Po. (See Rienzi, L'L'iiivcrs Pitton'sqiic.) is {•iinka. ( Rienzi, L'Ciiivcrs Pittoicsqiic, Vol. 2, p.

230.)
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I am further more inclined to consider the Oahu-Nanaulu straight Hne of descent

as the most correct and reliable, inasmuch as I find it corroborated by an examination

of nearly all the correlative branches originating from the children and grandchildren of

Maweke, the twenty-eighth on the Nanaulu line from Wakea. Thus the line of Kale-

henui-a-Maweke, culminating in Kaakaualani, the wife of Kakuhihewa, corresponds ex-

actly with the line of Mulielialii-a-Maweke ending in Kakuhihewa. Thus the line of

Keaunui-a-Maweke, through Nuakea, Kalahumoku. Moku-a-Hualeiakea, to the children

and grandchildren of Umi-a-Liloa in Hawaii, the uncontested contemporaries of Kaku-

hihewa, is equally full and correct. I am therefore inclined to consider the Nanaulu line,

including its branches, not only as the most correct, but as the main trunk of Hawaiian

genealogy. And that it was .so considered by the ancient Hawaiians themselves, I infer

from the evident and repeated desires of the Hawaii and Maui chiefs to connect them-

selves with the Kauai and Oahu branches of this line, and by the fact that Kauai was

looked upon by them as the cradle of knowledge, skill, laws and religion.

Between the ditterent genealogies, as I have received them, the following dis-

crepancies appear, which in my opinion, indicate either gaps in one line, or additions in an-

other. There are certain luminous points of coincidence or contemporaneity, well estab-

lished by the uniform tradition accompanying all the lines of descent, which in a measure

will help to correct some of the lines of descent. The discrepancies are these

:

1. From Wakea to Kakuhihewa, on the straight Nanaulu line, through Mulielea-

lii and Maelo (w), there are forty-five generations, Kakuhihewa included.

2. From Wakea to Kakuhihewa, on the Ulu-Puna-imua line, through Laulialaa

—

Maelo's husband—there are fifty generations, the difference lying between Ulu and Lau-

lialaa.

3. From Wakea to Kahoukapu, on the Ulu-Hema-Hanalaanui line, there are

fifty-one generations; but from Wakea to Laakapu (w) (the wife of Kahoukapu and

sister of Laulialaa) there are only forty generations on the Ulu-Puna-imua line. The

difference lying probably between Hema and Pili-Kaaiea, whom all the traditions corre-

spond in asserting as having come from Tahiti with Paao the Kahuna about the time of

the great migration which characterized the age of Moikeha, Olopana, etc., children of

Mulielealii and their contemporaries.

4. The traditions all agree that Kanipahu of Hawaii married Hualani (w) of

Molokai. Buc Kanipahu stands forty-sixth on the Ulu-Hema and Hanalaanui line,

whereas Hualani stands thirty-fourth on the Nanaulu straight line through Keaunui-a-

Maweke and his daughter Nuakea. Kaakaualani (w) the wife of Kakuhihewa, stands

forty-sixth on the Nanaulu straight line, through Kalehenui-a-Maweke; but her mother,

Kauhiiliula-a-Piilani, stands fifty-eighth on the Ulu-Hema and Hanalaa-iki line; thus

showing that notwithstanding the era of commotion, displacement and migration, above

referred to, the Nanaulu straight line, through Maweke, his children and grandchildren,

not only maintain a wonderful correspondence and regularity between themselves, but

each and all of them unite in pointing out the discrepancies and probable interpolation on

the Hema-Hanalaa lines of descent. The first mentioned contemporaneity is those of

Ananini on the Ulu-Puna-imua line, and of Mua and her husband Kaomealani on the

Maweke-Kalehenui line from Nanaulu. Auanini stands thirty-first on his line from
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Wakea, and Mua stands thirty-second on the other line. Tradition is circumstantial that

in their time the first foreigners (haole) came to this group—to Oahu, oiif Mokapu.
5. The second recognized contemporaneity, that I have been able to find in the

meles and kaaos in my possession—;saving" and excepting always what may hereafter

come to light—is that of Kanipahu and his wife Hualani. According to the oenealoo-y

published by D. Malo, Kanipahu was the forty-ninth from Wakea, and according to the

Nanaulu-Keaunui-a-Maweke line Hualani was the thirty-fourth from Wakea.
6. The next recognized contemporaneity is that of Kalaunuiohua, according to D.

IVIalo the fifty-second from Wakea on the Hema-Hanalaanui line, and Kukona of Kauai
with whom he made war, and who is the forty-third on the Ulu-Puna-imua line.

7. The next is that of Luakoa of Maui, forty-eighth or forty-ninth on the Hema-
Hanalaa-iki line, who made war on Mailikukahi who stands thirty-ninth on the Nanaulu
straight line through jVIulielealii and Moikeha.

8. The next is that of Kahoukapu of Hawaii, standing fifty-fourth on the Hema-
Hanalaa-nui line, who married Laakapu, daugliter of Laamaikahiki, and who conse-

quently stands fortieth on the Ulu-Puna-imua line.

9. The next is what may be considered as the historical, though medieval, period

of Hawaiian national life, viz: that of Piilani of Maui, Umi of Hawaii, and Ivalaimanuia

of Oahu. The second stands fifty-eighth from Wakea, according to D. Malo; the first is

fifty-seventh on the Hema-Hanalaa-iki line, and the third is forty-third on the Nanaulu
straight line.

From this time the diliferent lines run with great regularity and correspondence

and were proper authorities available, I think every apparent discrepancy could be satis-

factorily explained.

I regret that I have only two genealogies of the Kauai chiefs : one furnished me
by the Hon. D. Kalakaua, the other published by S. M. Kamakau. The first gives only

forty-four generations from Wakea to Kualii of Oahu and Kauai ; the second gives sixty

generations during the same period. The first counts through Mulielealii, Kumuhonua
and Elepuukahonua ; the latter through Ulu and Puna-imua, and Ahukini-a-laa. The first

falls five generations short of the Nanaulu line through Moikeha to Kualii. The latter

over-runs six generations, counting from Laulialaa and Ahukini-a-laa who were brothers,

besides the discrepancy of five generations already noticed between the Nanaulu and
Puna-imua lines, previous to Laulialaa.

P)Ut, if we cannot reconcile the line of Hema-Hanalaa-nui with that of Nanaulu in de--

scending the two streams from Wakea, let us ascend the streams of two such well-known
contemporaries as Kualii of Oahu (Nanaulu) and Keawe of Hawaii (Hema-Hanalaa-
nui). li we thus ascend sixteen generations on each line, we shall meet again with Hua-
lani (w) on the Nanaulu-Keaunui-a-Maweke line, and with her husband Kanipahu on the

so-called Hema-Hanalaa-nui. Thus showing that from Kanipahu, perhaps even from
Kaniuhi, there has been no break or discrepancy in the latter line. Sixteen or seventeen

generations upward from Kualii, however, bring us to the grandchildren of that boister-

ous period in Hawaiian history when Moikeha, Kumuhonua and Olopana, the children of

Mulielealii-a-Maweke, filled Hawaiian tradition with their exploits and adventures abroad
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and at home; wlien voyages to and from Tahiti were of common occurrence; and wlien

many changes and additions to the customs and worshij) of the ])e()])le were introduced.

That Pili-Kaaiea was not the son of Laau-a-Lanakawai, that he was not even a Ha-

waiian at all, but a Tahitian chief of high birth and great wealth, all the traditions and the

meles referring to the subject unmistakeably prove. That he established himself on

Hawaii, obtained a quasi sui)remacy there, founded a dynasty and a family by intermar-

riage with Hawaiian chief-families, descendants of Nanaulu or of Ulu, is equally clear."

Are we then to conclude that the so-called Hanalaamii line of Hawaiian chiefs

does not go any further back on Hawaii than the time of Pili? I think not. The tradi-

tions tell us fully and circumstantially that both Olopana and Kumuhonua, the sons of

Mulielealii were established and living on Hawaii, that Moikeha's son Kila, their nephew,

settled there. They tell us that Hikapoloa (k) and his wife Mailelaulii were noted chiefs

in Kohala before this time; that their granddaughter Luukia was the wife of Olopana, and

that their grandson Kaumailiula married Olopana's daughter, Kaupea. Although, there-

fore, it is impossible at this time to say with which of the Ulu or Nanaulu branches

Kanipahu or Kaniuhi were related; yet that they were so related and that directly, is a cer-

tainty beyond douI)t, to those who are acc[uainted with the tabu systems and the social in-

stitutions and customs which, however modified at different times, never abated an iota of

their rigour as affecting the laws of descent.

From the fact that Ouanini, the grandson of Puna-imua, was contemporary with

Mua. on the Nanaulu-Kalehenui line,—their standing respectively thirty-first and thirty-

second from Wakea on their different lines— inclines me strongly to look for the difference

or discrepancy between these two lines among the names that follow Taumakua until

Ahukai, the father of Laaniaikahiki.

Although there certainly are not a few perstms on these, the principal, lines of de-

scent from Wakea, to whom tradition has afifixed a local habitation and a name; yet I

think it in vain to look for genealogical precision or historical data before the period of

Maweke and his aftiliations on the Nanaulu line, or his iirobable contemporary Paumakua

and his near predecessors on the Ulu line.

That the social and religious condition of the Hawaiian people underwent at about

that time several great and important changes,—caused no doubt by the influx of foreign

material and the intercourse with foreign lands'—may safely be concluded from express

statements and more or less plain allusions in the traditions now extant. Thus the cus-

tom of circumcising is plainly traceable up to the time of Paumakua, while it is nowhere

s])oken of or alluded to as forming a religious necessity or a social custom among chiefs

(»r common people before that time, unless in the Moolelo of Kumuhonua.

I have seen no mention of human sacrifices, before this period, either of captives in

war or on other solemn occasions. To this period is to be referred the powerful priestly

"For the probable place and descent of Haiialaa— (nui Tao first introduced the cocoanut tree. (Univ. Pitt.,

and iki) see comparative table of genealogies. [Fornan- V. 2, p. 230.) Turnbull relates that when Kaunuialii of

der, PolvncshiH Race I, 249-] Kauai was sorely pressed by anticipation of Kame-

'As late as the commencement of tliis century the liameha's invasion and conquest of Kauai, about 1802,

Xuuhiwas were every now and then fitting out exploring lie had a vessel budt on purpose, m which to embark

expeditions in their great canoes in search of a tradi- himself and family and chiefs and seek some foreign

tional land called Utupu. supposed to be situated to the I:.""' "liere he would not be subjected to his dreaded

westward of their archipelago, from which the Akua rival.
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family of Paao, who came with Pili from Tahiti; and Kaekae, Maliii and Malela, who
were brought by Paumakua from abroad and are said to have l^een white people and ka-

hunas. The "Aha Kapu o na 'lii" is not of older date than the time of Paumakua—the

"Kaiui moe o na "Hi" is of much later origin.

Taking then thirty years as the measure of a generation, and the Xanaulu straight

line, as the least inflated and most reliable, we have twenty-six generations from the time

of Maweke to the jiresent time, which places Maweke at the commencement of the

twelfth century, say A. D. 1 100. And during that century those great migrations to and

fro with their resultant influx of new men and new ideas occurred. It was an era of in-

tense restlessness and great activity and daring. Up to this time Hawaiian history is

merely a register of names with only here and there a passing allusion to some e\'ent,

barely sufficient to give a locus staiuii to some prominent name, such as the building and

inauguration of Kukaniloko as a royal birth-place by Nanakaoko and his wife Kahihioka-

lani. This howe\'er must have ha])pened close upon the twelfth century, for their son and

grandson—Kapawa and Heleipawa—were no doubt contemporaries with Maweke or with

Pili-Kaaiea. After the time of IMaweke of the Xanaulu line, and after Paumakua of the

Ulu line, however, Hawaiian history commences to flow with a fuller tide, and most of

the principal names on either line have some account or mele connected with them ; the

traditions and songs become more numerous and circumstantial in their details, and, by

crossing" or confirming each other, enable the critical student to arrive at a considerable

degree of precision in eliminating facts from myths and placing names and events in a

proper succession and in an approximately correct time.

What the gradually growing or abruptly determining causes of this national rest-

lessness of these series of migrations may have been, either here or in central and western

Polynesia—perhaps also to and from the North American coasts—Hawaiian traditions

and meles throw no light upon, so far as I have been able to ascertain ; and with the his-

tory and traditions of those other countries I am not sufficiently ac(|uainted to offer an
ade(|uate or precise answer. The only corresponding movement in Central and South-

ern Polynesia that I can now refer to is—I believe, but have not the authority by me—the

settlement of New Zealand by its present Polynesian race. Their traditions and genealo-

gies bring that event the fifteenth century of our era. and they came from Savaii, one of

the Navigator's Islands. Our own traditions refer the advent here of Paao and Pili from
Wawau and Upolo, to an earlier period. Both were probably cases, of expulsion caused

by civil wars.

It is a somewhat remarkable circumstance that the first appearance of white men in

this Archipelago refers to this same period of migrations. The traditions state that in

the time of Auanini, the grandson of Puuaimua, and a chief living at Kapalawai in Kai-

lua, Oahu, and while Mua-o-Kalani and her husband Kaomealani were chiefs at Kaopu-
lolia in Kaneohe, Oahu, a vessel arrived off Mokapu; that the name of the vessel was
"Ulupana;" the name of the captain was Molo-Lana, and of his wife, Malaea; that the

names of the people on board were Olomana. Aniani and Holokaniakani ; that these how-
ever were not their proper names, but names given them by those chiefs on whose terri-

tories they landed ; the tradition however does not say whether these people went away
again or whether they remained and settled in the country.
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The next account of white people arriving- here is found in the tradition and mele

of Paumakua, grandson of Auanini aforesaid, and an Oahu chief, who is said to have

visited numerous foreign lands ("Kaapuni ia Kahiki"), and who brought back with liim

two white men, Auakahinu and Auakaaiea, who afterwards were called Kaekae and Maliu

and were said to have been kahunas (priests) . Paumakua also brought back with him an-

other stranger called Alalela who was a kaula (prophet), but as to whether this latter was
also a white man the tradition is not so explicit. The two former however are described

in the tradition as "Ka haole nui, maka alohilohi, ke aholehole maka aa, ka puaa keokeo

nui maka ulaula." These, it would appear, remained and settled in the country, as in

later times we find several j^riestly families claiming and proving their descent from the

two former.

I have taken the above notices of the first arrivals of white foreigners in this

country from S. M. Kamakau's summary of the traditions and meles referring to that

subject. To what branches of the Caucasian race, if to that race at all, these "white

people — with bright eyes and white cheeks," belonged, who in the twelfth century were

found on the borders or among the islands of the Pacific, may be a rare question for

archaeologists and ethnologists to settle. That they were looked upon by the natives here

as people of another and a lighter colored race than their own is evident. Whether they

were Japanese or some other Mongol variety, extended along the western shores of the

Pacific, or Toltecs, from the eastern rim of the Pacific and the Mexican coast, conquered

and expelled by the Aztecs towards the close of the twelfth century,— the fact however

stands forth in archaic simplicity, and becomes of historical importance, that, during

this period — genealogically computed to have fallen within the twelfth century— the

Hawaiians received large infusions not only of Polynesian blood, from the island to the

south and southwest, but also of alien races, from one or both continents bordering on

the Pacific, and leaving their traces in the physique as well as in the customs and worship

of the people.*

This period of great migrations, of national activity and restlessness and of

grand enterprises, having passed, comparative cjuiet seems to have succeeded for several

generations ; and the meles and legends become silent upon the subject of foreign voyages

or foreign arrivals until the time of Kakaalaneo, King of Maui and brother to the great-

grandfather of Piilani — about fourteen generations from the present— at the close of

the fifteenth or the commencement of the sixteenth century. The traditions as written

down by S. M. Kamakau runs thus: "In the time of Kakaalaneo several foreigners

(haole) arrived at Waihee in Maui, two of whom only were or became remarkable, viz:

Kukanaloa and Pele, who was Peleie, and the name of the vessel was Konaliloha. They

landed at Kiwe in the night and when discovered in the morning by the natives, they

were taken to the village and fed and brought to the king and the chiefs who treated

them kindly and made friends of them (hoopunalielc j and admitted them to all the

privileges of the kapu. They settled in the cotmtry, married some of the chief-women

and became progenitors of both chiefs and commoners, and some of their descendants

"About 1 159 A. D., a grand migratory wave was set in lished themselves at Celebes, others went in other dircc-

niolion from Java and Smnatra. owing to internal con- tions.

vulsicjns. Some of the princes migrated to and estab-
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survive to this day." "They were called Kanikawi and Kanikawa after tlie beautiful

flowers of Hauniea."—"Their speech sounded like a bird's, like the laic of the mountain,

a chattering, vociferous bird."
—"They said they came from Kahiki, from the very

interior." "Their land was a fertile land with plenty of fruits and large animals."

—

"Their ]iarents dwelt far inland (uka) on the side of the mountain, away up in the

forest ( iikaliloloa, i ka waoiiahclc)."—"They were acquainted with the banana, the

breadfruit, the ohia-apples, and the kukui nuts."

The tradition which refers to the wrecking and landing of the foreigners

(haole)— two men and one woman, at Keei, South Kona, Hawaii, in the time of Kelii-

okaloa, the son of Umi-a-Liloa, before the middle of the sixteenth century,— is well

known and has long been recorded. There is some obscurity however thrown over

both this and the foregoing tradition, inasmuch as the names of the vessel ("Konaliloha")

and of the principal personage (Kukanaloa) are the same in both traditions, and also

some of the attending circumstances. But whether it was only one and the same event,

adopted— iniifalis iiiiitaiidis — on both islands, or two separate occurrences, the fact of

the arrival, and the retention of that fact in the Hawaiian memory, are none the less

established.

How these voyages were accomplished will not now excite any surjM'ise when

we know, not only frt)m the traditions, but from the ocular testimony of the grand-

parents of the present generation, that the canoes of those times were of an enormous

size compared with the canoes of the present day. Double canoes carrying eighty men
were not uncommon; and it is reported by eye-w-itnesses that, as late as the 3'ear 1740,

the favorite war canoe, or admiral's ship, "Katicaaiai." of Peleioholani of Oahu car-

ried on board from one hundred and twenty to one hundred and forty men, besides

their provisions, water, etc. And it is further reported that this canoe, and possibly

others of similar dimensions, was made of pieces of wood or planks fastened together,

somewhat after the manner of Malay proas or Western Polynesian canoes at the present

day. Though the Hawaiians had not the compass or any substitute for it, yet they were

fully and correctly acquainted with the bearing and rising and setting of a large num-
ber of stars, by which they steered during the night. It is reported as of no uncommon
occurrence, for instance, that the Kauai sea-rovers would make their descent on the

Hawaii or Maui shores, plunder or slay or capture whatever or whomsoever they could

lay their hands on and then, in order to elude pursuit, stand off, straight out of sight

of land on the open ocean, for two or three days, and return to their own homes by some

circuitovts route, either to the windward or the leeward of the islands. There is now,

or was not long ago, the wreck of a large canoe lying on the shore near the southern

point of Hawaii, which measured one hundred and eight feet in length, and was said to

have been one of a double-canoe belonging to Kamehameha I.

The Hawaiians being thus possessed of vessels capable of performing long

voyages in open sea, jjossessed of sufticient astronomical and practical knowledge to

navigate them, and of daring and enterprise to match with the boldest, it is but natural

that their traditions, sagas and songs, should l)e rc])]ete with their adventures and

exploits in foreign lands. In that they are overloaded with marvels, fables and exag-

gerations, they only resemble the early and medieval periods of other countries. But
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when all these are stripped, there still remains an undisputable residiuni of facts to show

that from the eleventh and during- the twelfth centur\', and subsequently, not only were

these islands visited hv people of kindred and alien races whether arriving- here by

accident or design, but also that the Hawaiians, themselves, performed frequent though

desultory voyages to the countries and islands lying- south and west from their own
group; that from this ])eriod dates the establishment, or at least the prominence of the

principal dynasties and chief-families in the islands ; and that from this time the genealogi-

cal succession on Hawaiian soil may be pretty accurately ascertained.

I know that Papa and Wakea, the reputed progenitors of the Hawaiian race of

chiefs, were also considered as gods, demi-gods, heroes and ])rogenitors in nearly every

other Polynesian group of islands. I have seen it assumed that the twelfth or thirteenth

first names of the Haloa line were common to the Marquesan pedigrees and considered

as their ancestors. T know that Maui-a-kalana, who is said to have collected the sun's

rays, to have discovered the fire, and to have nearly succeeded in joining these islands

together into one large continent, and whose name stands twenty-second on the Ulu

line,— 1 know that he is the hero of the same legends in the Samoan, Society, Mar-

quesan and New Zealand islands. \Miile therefore I have no means of disputing the

correctness of the succession of names borne on Hawaiian i)edig-rees from Wakea to

nearlv the ])eriod of Maweke, I am yet strongly of the opinion that those names, their

legends and meles, were introduced into this grou]) about the time of Maweke and his

contem])oraries and compeers, and during some of the next following generations. I

am inclined to that o])inion from the fact that, while almost every Hawaiian chief-

famil\- that at some time or other obtained prominence or influence in the country traced

their ])edig-ree up to Maweke, his contemporaries or successors, and claim their descent

from Wakea through some one or other of the numerous branches s]M-ing-ing from

Maweke, Kapawa, Paumakua or later offshoots from these, not one family, that I am
aware of, pretends to connect with either the Nanaulu or the Ulu lines beyond this period

;

thus proving to me that these heroes were the first and actual progenitors of the Hawaiian

families of chiefs on Hawaiian soil, and that they brought with them from Kahiki their

own pedigrees up to their own time.

Whoever kne\\' this ])eople some forty or fift\' years ago, and more so if further

back, could not fail to observe the remarkable difference of appearance between the

chiefs and the makaainana (commoners) and the Kauwa-makauuli (slaves) indicating

the former as, if not of a dift'erent race, at least of a dift'erent and superior class to the

common multitude. And the feeling, solicitude and pride, with which that difference

was kei)t u]), show that thev looked upon themselves not only as a different class politi-

callv, but also as of different birth socially. It was an heirloom from their ancestors

and came with them from Tahiti. Xo poverty, misery or misconduct could efface it.

Though there are manv instances where chiefs were slain by their subjects in revolt,

or were deposed from supremacy bv their ])eers or subordinate chiefs, yet there never

was a 15111 n\ .Attainder in those davs, nor is there an instance of a chief who e\er for-

feited his own rank as .1 chief (of the "Papa Alii") or that of his children. Those

chiefs, those ancestors of the Hawaiian aristocracy, did not however, as 1 have endeavored

to show, appear on Hawaiian soil much earlier than the period of those great migrations,
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that national or intertribal dis|)lacement of the Polynesian race which occurred during

the eleventh and twelfth centuries of our era. It nia\' have commenced a generation or

two before Maweke,— it certainly continued several generations after him — but I use

his name as a kind of central figure, seeing that the line upon which he stands ( the

Nanaulu straight line ) is probably the most correct of existing genealogies.

What preceded this time will ever be a blank in Hawaiian history. There are

traditions, no doubt, which refer to a period previous to this, but they all seem to bear

the ini])ress of Tahitian origin: There are no legends more common or more generally

known throughout these islands than those of Kamapuaa and of Pele; and Koolauloa

on Oahu, and Hilo, Puna, and Kau on Hawaii, abound in places and names connected

with these stories. Yet Kamapuaa's grandparents came from Kuaihelani (wherever

that island may have been), and he himself visited Kahiki and married there; and Pele

also came from Kahiki and, after traversing this group, finally settled on Hawaii. A
better ac(|uaintance than I possess, with Samoan, Tahitian, Marquesan or New Zea-

land legends, would enable the critical student to decide whether these and other legends

of the pre-historic times were original and exclusive to the Hawaiian group, or whether

they had their root, prototype or correspondent in those other groui)S and were only

adapted to Hawaiian locality in the course of time and the process of naturalization,

thus illustrating the Latin poet's remark that "qui trans mare currunt, coelum non ani-

mam mutant." It is noticeable, moreover, that all the heroes and heroines of these pre-

historic legends stand out in bold relief from the genealogical tree of Haloa, singly

and disconnected, and that none of the numerous chief-families of after-ages ever claimed

their descent from Wakea through these personages. Not having had the opportunity

of more fully comparing these legends with those of other Polynesian groups. I have

compared them with each other and with legends of a later date, which no doubt belong

to the oft-referred-to period of migrations, however much envelo]:)ed in myths and fable,

and I have found, as I think, internal evidence that if these prehistoric legends were

of Hawaiian origin at all, and not merely Tahitian legends adapted to Hawaiian locali-

ties,—then their origin can not be older than this period of influx of the Tahitian

element. Thus, for instance, a number of chief-families, on the dififerent islands of this

group, trace their ]:)edigrees with great accuracy and evenness up to Maweke through his

grand-daughter Nuakea, daughter of Keaunui-a-Maweke and sister of Laakona of Ewa.
These genealogies concur in representing Keoloewa-a-Kamauaua of Molokai as the hus-

band of Nuakea. They also indicate Kaupeepee-nui-kauila as brother of Keoloewa and

of the man who abducted Hina, the wife of Hakalanileo. Hina's sons, Kana and Niheu-

kalohe, afterwards rescued their mother and slew Kaupeepee, demolishing his fortress at

Haupu on Molokai. Thus Xiheu-kalohe becomes contemporary with the grand-children

of Maweke. and, moreover, his grandmother Uli was a Tahitian woman. There are

probably few legends of older or of fuller details than this of Kana and Niheu-kalohe,

yet it is ostensibly and really, both as regards the ])ersons and the time, of ])ost-Maweke

origin. If we now turn to the equally well-known and e(|ually circumstantial legend of

Pele's sister, Iliiakaikapoliopele, we find that, when she was resting at the house of

Malaehaakoa in Haena. Kauai, previous to ascending the Pali of Kalalau in search of
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Lohiau, Malaehaakoa offered up a prayer or chant," than which few Hawaiian meles

bear stronger evidences of a comparatively genuine antiquity: and yet this mele, prayer

or chant, makes special reference to Niheu-kalohe and to Nuakea—an anachronism

showing fairly that the mele as well as the legend originated after the time of Maweke's

grandchildren.

I would not be understood as asserting that there were neither chiefs nor ])eople

on the island of this group before this period of migrations. The meles and legends are

full to the contrary. This very family of Kamauaua and its kindred on Molokai;

those of Pueonui and Kealiiloa on Kauai ; those of Hikapoloa on Hawaii and Kaikipaa-

nanea and Puna on Kauai, and others, whose names and whose pedigrees ha\'e never been

transferred or connected with the lives of Haloa, attest the presence, and previous

occupation of the islands by both chiefs and people. But these chiefs were gradually

displaced, and disappeared before the new element, the Tahitian influx, with its new

gods, its new tabus, and its greater vigour and moral and intellectual ])ower. Whatever

the causes that brought these latter ones here, yet, to judge from the case of Pili and

Paao, they were not low-born adventurers, but men of mark in their own country, alii

kaf'ii, with whom alliances were sought, to whom the vacant chief-seats and the ahuiila

naturally fell in the lapse of time, and who kept bards to sing their own names and those

of their ancestors, and heralds to proclaim their unbroken descent from Wakea and

from Haloa.

The strongest proof, however, as 1 think, of the absence of Hawaiian genealo-

gies and of the utter darkness which enveloped Hawaiian history proper before that

period, is to be found — as I have already stated — in the fact that all the jirominent

Hawaiian chief-families connect with the line of Wakea through Ulu or Nanaulu about

this time, and that, in order to establish that connection, they counted through females

as well as through males, and dropped the latter whenever they did not lead up to the

main trunk of Wakea or someone of that Tahitian element which made its appearance

about the eleventh, twelfth, or thirteenth centuries of our era, and who are invariably

called "na kupuna alii"— founders of dynasties.— on this or that island.

That the people of this group, whether chiefs or commoners, previous to this

period, were of Polynesian — or as they themselves call it— Tahitian origin, there is

no e-ood eround for doubting, and everv reason to believe. But the time of their arrival

and settlement, the mode of their arrival, their point of departure, and their political,

religious and social condition, will probably always remain insoluble problems. That

they arrived here long ages before these later Tahitians,— before their kapu-system,

heiau-building, religious ceremonial, etc., had developed into that complex, fanciful and

stern rule of life, which it had already become when we first are made ac(|uainted with

them,— I think may generally be conceded. From the traditions and meles of these

Tahiti-Hawaiians T gather that they found the previous inhabitants of this group living

in a primitive manner, without any political organization beyond the patriarchal, and

without ka])us— at least of any stringent nature — and without heiaus;'" and, with a

"This meic was probably composed about the time of "That is, heiaus of the rudest construction and most

Kamalalawalu. King of Maui, seven generations before simple service,

the birth of Kamehameha I.
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feeling- of pride in their superior powers and attainments, although they acknowledged

Hawaii as a "Kama na Tahiti" (a child of Kahiki), yet they looked upon it as a natural

appanage of themselves, to be taken possession of and reconstructed by them and their

posterity. They established political supremacy and the kapus, they built heiaus, intro-

duced circumcision, the palm, the oJic and the luda. Tattooing commenced with them.

The division of the people into aliis, kahunas, makaainanas and Kauwa-makawela, if

not original with them, received a distinctness and permanency from them that hard-

ened almost into castes. In short, whatever the condition in which they found the

country, they moulded, reorganized and arranged everything on their own pattern and,

while they with most elaborate care have left us numerous mementoes of their own
time and work, they have left us nearly none of the predecessors.

While the Hawaiian cosmogonies abundantly betray their Tahitian origin, they

also develop some interesting facts which will throw some light on the subject of the

Tahitians' (I mean in the Hawaiian sense of the word) settling here at the period to

which I have referred. Thus, though the traditions and meles differ as to the actual origin

of these islands, some stating them to have been born of Papa and Wakea—a kind of

mythical setting back their creation to the oldest known i)eriod of time, and others assum-
ing them to be fished up from the sea by Kapuhauanui, a fisherman from Kapaahu in Ta-
hiti, and others again that they sprung forth from the night, vet several concur in repre-

senting them as forming only a group in a chain of groups of islands extending from Nu-
umealani on one side to Holani, Nuuhiwa and Polapola on the other ; and the Mele of Ka-
mahualelc, the kahuna of Moikeha, who accompanied him from Kahiki, distinctly states

that long before his time Nuuhiwa and Polapola were severed from this chain. Thus
the existence and bearings of these islands were known to the Tahitians before their

last settlement here; and they knew of the existence of other islands contiguous to this

group, or intermediate between this and the eastern and central Polynesian groups, of

which neither the names nor the location can now be traced. Another circumstance

connected with these lost islands is, that wdiile the meles and traditions referring to

times and persons anterior to the last Tahitian settlement liere are full of notices of

Nuuniea-lani and Holani and Kuaihelani, as within easy reach of, and having had fre-

quent intercourse with this group, yet none of the meles and traditions that I possess

makes any mention of them as existing at the time of, or subsequent to, that last Tahitian

emigration. Thus the INIele of Kamahualele and the traditions of Moikeha, Olopana,

Kila, and Laamaikahiki, make no mention of them as having been visited by these

worthies or seen by them in their \'oyages to and from Tahiti. The traditions of Hema,
Paumakua and Kahai also ignore them as existing at that time. The tradition of Paao
does not refer to them in his voyage with Pili from Tahiti ( Moaulanuiakea) to Hawaii.

In comparing the New Zealand legends as published by Sir George Grey, I find

that the New Zealanders count fifteen generations from the time of their ancestors

leaving the land of Hawaiki, in the Samoan or Navigator's group and settling in New
Zealand, which was called by them "Aotearoa." Fifteen generations or four hundred

and fifty years bring the approximate period of that settlement to about 1400 our era,

or from two hundred and fifty to three hundred years later than the last Tahitian settle-

ment in this group, the Hawaiian. In the legends, however, which they carried with
Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 17.
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thcni to New Zealand, occurs not only the well-known story of Maui-a-Kalana (RTaui-

o-Taranga) and his exploits by sea and land, and of his grandmother, who pulled out her

nails to furnish him with fire and who is called Mahu-ika— in the Hawaiian oenealogy

she is called Hina-AIahu-ia ; but there also occurs four ])rominent and comparatively

late names in the Hawaiian LHu and Hema line of descent, viz: Hema, Tawhaki
(Kahai), Wahieroa (Wahieloa) and Raka (Laka). In the New Zealand legends they

figure as chiefs and arikis of Hawaiki, following one another in the same succession as

in the Hawaiian genealogy.

Thus, on New Zealand testimony, Hema, Kahai, Wahieloa and Laka were chiefs

of Hawaiki or Sawaii in the Samoan group, and not of Hawaii in this group. These

names and their ])edigrees must then have been carried from Hawaiki to Tahiti and

from Tahiti to this group, unless we assume a direct settlement from Hawaiki to Hawaii.

It is true, certainly, that the Hawaiian legends ascribe a local habitation as well

as a name to each of these four chiefs, either on Maui, Oahu or Kauai, and places and

monuments connected with their names are existing to this day; yet, as there is no

reasonable probability that the New Zealanders took their departure from this group

instead of the Samoan, and as their evidence is positive as to the residence of these

chiefs in the Hawaiki which the>^ knew and from which the\- de])arted for New Zealand,

— I am forced to conclude that the connecting of their names with places in this group

was merely adaptation in after ages, an appropriation to Hawaiian soil, when the mem-
ory of the mother-country had become indistinct and when little if anything was known
of them exce])t the one main fact that thev stood on the g'enealogical list of the Hawaiian

chiefs, a fact, which was never allowed to be forgotten under the old system, however

much local associations may be forgotten or altered.

It is hardly historically possible that there could have been two series of chiefs

in Hawaiki (Samoa) and Hawaii with identical names and in the same succession;

and, with one transposition onlv, the identity holds good also in the names of their

wives — e. g.

:

New Zealand Hawaii

Hema. Uru-tonga. Uciiia. L'hi-niahehoa.

Tawhaki. lline-piripiri. Kahai. Hiiia-uluohia.

Wahieroa. Kara. Wahieloa. Koolaukahili.

Raka. Tonga Sautaw-hiri. Laka. Hikawaelena.

I am justitied therefore in concluding that the L'lu-Hema line of chiefs was not indige-

nous to the Hawaiian Islands until after the time of Laka. But Laka was the third

from Llema who, by all the Ilawaiian traditions, was the brother of Puna-imua, and

consequently the contemporary of Paumakua on the Ulu-Puna line, and ]irobal)ly of

Mawcke or his father on the Nanaulu straight line.

Whether the scions of these three lines, descending from Wakea and Pa])a,

arrived here about the same time, or whether the Puna and Maweke lines arrived at a

long interval frdin each other, or who had the ])recedence in the country, it is now

impossible to determine." That they came from the Samoan group, through the Tahitian

"The Maweke line was long anlecedeiit to tlie Ulu descendants ; in fact may lie considered as the settlers of this

grunp,—about 1075.
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and Marquesas groups, after a longer or shorter stoppage in each or l)otli, I think

can be shown from philological grovinds and the gradual transformation of the Hawaiian

dialect, conforming more to those of the two latter than to that of the former.

I am thus led back to the proposition which I have already enunciated, that,

whichever was the branch of the great Polynesian family, that in ages long past first

settled upon these islands and here remained and increased, yet about twenty-eight

generations ago, and for several generations succeeding, there arrived here an influx

of new-comers from the same Polynesian family, who through their superior intellectual

and physical prowess obtained the supremacy,— politically, morally and socially,

—

brought with them their genealogies, their religion, and their customs ; and with whom,
and from whom only, Hawaiian history can be traced downward through its heroic,

medieval and modern pagan development. It will be observed by the different pedigrees

that all the chief-families, which connect with the Xanaulu line, do so immediately

through someone of the children or grandchildren of Maweke, who is either the twenty-

fourth, twenty-fifth or twenty-sixth ancestor of these families, as the case may be.

WHiereas, on the other hand, no family that connects with the Ulu-Puna line, does so

above Laamaikahiki's children who stand seventh from Paumakua, thus making him the

twenty-fifth or twenty-sixth ancestor; and several families, connecting with bolh lines,

make both Maweke and Paumakua either twenty-fifth or twenty-sixth in the line. With
the Ulu-Hema-Hanalaa-nui line, however, no family that I am aware of connects as one

of the children of Kanijjahu, who stands sixth from Pili-Kaaiea, which makes the latter

the twenty-fourth ancestor. Kanipahu's son Kalahumoku is sixth from Maweke through

his mother Hualani. Kanipahu's son Kalapana is also sixth ( ?) from Pili, and I con-

sequently infer that Pili and Maweke were contemporaries.

Pill's arrival from Tahiti—some traditions specify the island of W'awau— is

one of the most noted events of this period. Of the arrivals of Maweke and Paumakua,

or their immediate ancestors, the traditions are silent, but their immediate descendants

were famous for their voyages to and from Tahiti. The traditions are conflicting" in

regard to Maweke's grandchildren, from Mulielealii, some representing them as born in

this country and i>roperly belonging here, while others represent them as settlers arriv-

ing from Tahiti. However that may be, thc\- named numerous ])laces, mountains, rivers

and headlands either after persons accompanying them, or after similar places in the

land from which they came. Yet strange to say, although the island of Hawaii was

evidently so called after the Samoan "Hawaiki" or Tongan "Hapai" and that island was

known to the Tongans, New Zealanders, Tahitians and Marquesans, yet none of the

Hawaiian legends, meles or genealogies, that I have seen, refer to it by that name,

though Upolo, Wawau, and probably other islands of that and neighboring groups, are

referred to by their special names.

On the Ulu line, previous to Puna-i-niua and Hema, occur the names of Kapawa
and of his parents Xanakaoko and Kahihiokalani, which stand too conspicuously con-

nected with the traditions of ])urelv Ilawaiian origin and with that famous birtli-])lace

of Hawaiian chiefs, Kukaniloko, to doubt that they belonged and lived on llawaii-nei,

or to include them among those prehistoric names which figure on the genealogies pre-

vious to the Tahitian settlements, tempore Maweke, Paumakua and Pili. In a frag-
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nient of the legend (or rather synopsis) of Paao, which T liave, while speaking of the

arrival of Pili, it is expressly stated that, when Pili came to these islands, Hawaii was

without chiefs on account of the crimes of Kapawa ("Ua pan na Alii mua o Hawaii-nei

i ka hewa o Kai)a\va, ke alii o Hawaii nei ia manawa") ; thus evidently making Kapawa
contemporary with the period of the Tahitian migrations.

The New Zealand legends have shown that the four chiefs Hema, Kahai, Wahie-

loa and Laka were Samoan chiefs and not Hawaiian, and as Kapawa is represented

on the Hawaiian genealogy of Ulu as being the great-grandfather of Hema and his

brother Puna-imua; and further as he is only third in descent from that mythical demi-

god Maui-a-Kalana and only second in ascent from the almost equally mythical Hina-

hanaiakamalama, the wife of Aikanaka and mother of Plema, who went up to the moon

and whose leg was pulled off by her husband while ascending, I therefore think myself

justified in concluding that Kapawa and probably his parents are misplaced on the

genealogy of Ulu, and that they belong to a much later ])eriod — the period of Tahitian

migrations.

I have hitherto not referred to the Hanalaa-nui or tlanalaa-iki lines in their earlier

portions. It is well-known that before the consolidation of the islands under one govern-

ment, bv Kamehameha I, the Maui bards and genealogists claimed Hanalaa-nui as the

ancestor of their race of chiefs, while the Hawaiians proper also set up the same claim.

Put it would seem that even the Hawaiian bards and genealogists were not agreed on

this subject; for I possess an ancient mele, evidently composed in the interest of Kame-
hameha I and his dynasty, which traces his descent from Paumakua and Hanalaa-nui
-— not Hanalaa-iki — through Maui-loa and not through Lanakawai, and then through

Alo, W'aohaakuna. etc.. to Kikamanio Laulihewa and Maili-kukahi, and thence down
the Oahu-Maweke line to Kalanikauleleiaiwi etc. But this mele makes Laulihewa the

seventh from Paumakua in the descent, or the sixteenth from Kamehameha I in the

ascent. Now on the uncontested Nanaulu-Maweke line Laulihewa is the seventeenth

from Kamehameha, and on the equally uncontested Paumakua-Lauli-a-laa line Lauli-

hewa is also the seventeenth from Kiwalao, Kamehameha's cousin, this latter line hav-

ing the double advantage of having been crossed both by the Maui and Oahu lines.

Assuming, therefore, that Laulihewa's position is correct in this mele, or nearly so,

Hanalaa-nui's place on the i)edigree will be fifth or sixth from Laulihewa, or a con-

temporary with Moikeha on the Nanaulu straight line, or with Nana or Kumakaha on

the Ulu-Paumakua line. In either case Ha'nalaa, whether "nui" or "iki," falls within

the period of the Tahitian migrations, and their lines must suffer a proportionate cur-

tailment of the names which now figure on them. That Haho, who in this mele stands

next after Paumakua, and second above Hanalaanui, belonged to the new era, inaugu-

rated by the arrivals from Tahiti, I conclude from the fact that with him commences

the record of the Aha-alii, a peculiar institution not known before this time, and an

indispensable accompaniment of an Alii-kapu (a sacred chief).

Without such excision of names I can see no way of reconciling the Nanaulu

straight line and its numerous branches, or the Puna-imua-Paumakua-Laamaikahiki

line and its ecjuallv numerous branches, with the 1 lema-Hanalaa lines, so as to bring

known contem])oraries on a nearly parallel step of descent from those whom they all claim
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as common ancestors. For instance, on her father's side, H. R. H. Kinau (the present

King's mother) was sixty-eighth from Wakea, counting by the commonly received Hana-
laa-nui hne ; and on her mother's side she was seventy from Wakea, counting by the Hana-
laa-iki hne. r)Ut In- the Nanauhi straight line, connecting at Kalanikauleleaiwi I, Kinau
was only fifty-third from Wakea, and even by the Ulu-Puna line and several of its

branches she was only fifty-seventh from Wakea. The difference of fifteen and seven-

teen generations between the Hanalaa lines and the Nanaulu straight line, and even the

difiference of eleven and thirteen between the Hana and Puna lines, is too great to be ac-

counted for in a natural way, such as the earlier marriages in one line than in another. I

am therefore forced to conclude that this excess of names on the Hanalaa-Hema lines was

made up of contemporaries or collaterals and engrafted in aftertimes on the original

lines. From the present time up to Maweke, Paumakua, and Pili, who stand respectively

twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh from Kamehameha I and his contempo-

raries the genealogical lines cross each other by intermarriages so often, and traditional

notices of contemporary chiefs are so frequent, that there is comparatively little difficulty in

verifying any given name or finding its proper place. Here then, ])roperly speaking,

Hawaiian history commences, and I will now endeavor to show the most prominent

names on the different lines, their connection and their exploits.



Hawaiian Origins.

COMPARATIVE TRADITIONS OF VITI, FIJI, NEW ZEALAND, TONGA ISLANDS, MARQUESAS.

VITl'

In THE Viti group the kings arc called tiii oi the land over which they reign. In

Tonga and some other of the Polynesian isles the highest chief is called fiii. The Tui-

Tonga family descended from the gods.

The \"iti gods were in the following gradation: Lan-Hanalu (Polynesian.

Kane?) ; Kalu, god of the kapu, there called "tamhu;" the inferior gods were Kaln Xinza,

Reizo, Vazugui-Berata, Vazugui-Ton-ha, Komei-P>uni-Kura, Balu-Bnnti, Leka, Ulegnen-

Bnna, Banu-Be, Tamho-Kana-Lauhi, Buta-Guibalu, Dauzina, Komainen-Tulugubuca

;

the principal goddesses were Gulia-Zavazo, and Goli-Koro.

These gods inhabited a heaven called Numa-Lauhi. (What relation does that

bear to the Nuuiiicalani of the Hawaiians?)

Uudin-Hei, or Oudin-Hi, is the creator of heaven, earth and all the other gods.

After death, every soul goes to join Oudin-Hei.

The Viti priests are called ambctti.

The Vitians make no human sacrifices ; they worship no images. They have sa-

cred houses called aiiibiirc. (Compare Hawaiian, "pule"). At the death of a king or

queen they cut off a finger or a toe, but not in times of sickness, like the Tongans.

The Vitians use no betel, but drink awa like the other F'olynesians.

At the age of fifteen years, the Vitians practice circumcision by slitting the

prepuce.

Though they marrv at an early age, they do not cohabit with their wives until

they are twenty years old, for fear they should die—a religious injunction of the kapu.

Wives are not sold by their husbands.

The women do not eat with the men, but afterwards.

'i'he awa plant is called au^^ona.

Coconut trees are climbed by means of a cord between the feet.

Tabuing in Viti is practised as in Hawaii and elsewhere in Polynesia. The tabu-

tree is called alau::i.

The Vitians know how to make earthen vessels (i:)ottery), probably derived from

the Papuans of New Guinea.

Anthropophagy is comnKjn in the Viti group; enemies and others are equally ac-

ceptable.

The Viti canoes are fitted with out-riggers.

The hair is tied \\\) with white thin ka]ia, rescml)ling a turban, like the Papuans

of Vegiu.

'The traditions of the inhaliilaiits nf Vili arc iIidsc given Ijy G. L,. Domcny de Rienzi, L'Univcrs Pittores-

(|ue, Vol. 3, Paris, 1836.

(258)
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When a chief dies, a number of his wives are kihed to keeji him company.

The Vitians do not change their names in sign of friendsliip. hke the Polynesians.

On the Isle of Laguemba, the Tongans have settled and intermarried with the

\'itians.

FIJI.'

The name for north and northeast wind is tokalau. In Hawaiian, koolaii is the

n(irth and northeast side of an island. In Tahiti, tocraii is the west and southwest.

Rev. Thos. Williams considers the Fiji group as the place of contact between the

two races which occupy east and west Polynesia, or, "The Asiatic and African, but

not Negro," as he designated them. "The lig'ht Mulatto skin and well-developed

muscles seen to windward are chiefly the result of long intercourse with the Tongan

race." "The Fijians have never acknowledged any power (foreign), but such as ex-

ists among themselves."

"Rank is hereditary, descending through the female."

"As in the Malayan, so in the Fijian, there exists an aristocratic dialect, which

is particularly observable in the windward districts."

"Standing in the presence of a chief is not allowed. All who move about the

house in which he is, creep, or, if on their feet, advance bent as in an act of obeisance."

In driaiking toasts and wishing, the expression often is for a "pnaka loloa,"—

a

long pig,—meaning a human body, to be eaten.

The Fijians reverence certain stones as shrines of the gods. Ofl^erings of food

are sometimes made at these. (They resemble the /'o//fl/v'/( « /\a»f in Hawaii).

In Fiii, "sika" means "to a])pear" and is used chiefly of supernatural beings.

(Does the Hawaiian liika m the name of Kane, "Hika-poloa," connect or find its

explanation in the former?)

Fijian traditions mention mankind springing fmm two eggs laid by a small hawk

and hatched by Ndengei, their principal god. They refer to a flood from which eight

people were saved in a canoe. They also mention a big tower built for the purpose of

ascertaining if the moon was inhabited, but the foundations gave way and the work-

men were scattered all over Fiji. They refer to a woman of Yaro, named Kerukeru,

who was very good and whom the gods removed from this world alive on considera-

tion oi her high character.

NEW ZEALAND.'

The New Zealanders derive themselves from Hawaiki, cither the Samoan, Sa-

waii, or the Tongan, Habai.

One tradition has it that they descend from two brothers : Maui-mua and Maui-

potiki; that the elder, Maui-mua, killed his younger brother and ate him, whence the cus-

tom of cannibalism among them.

Another tradition says that Maui was driven from his native land, and, embark-

'Material relating to the Fijians is from "Fiji and obtained largely from L'Univcrs Pittoresque, by G. L.

I'ijians," bv Rev. Thos. Williams, New York, 1850. Domeny do Ricnzi, Paris, i8,?5, and Polynesian Mythol-

'Iiiformation in regard to New Zealand traditions is ogV. '^y George Grey, London, 1855.
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ing witli his company, and guided by the god of thunder, Tauraki, arrived at, and set-

tled on the banks of the river Churaki.

At the North Ca])e and at Bay of Islands the tradition refers to a large country

situated to the north and northwest of New Zealand, called Uliiiiama or Oiidi-iiiara

(English, Ortagi), a land exposed to the heat of the sun and abounding in hogs. Some

of the New Zealand ancestors went there at one time in a large canoe, and only a few

returned, having been absent about one month. Another tradition mentions that a small

vessel came from that countr)- ; Umr of the crew landed at Tatara-nui and were killed

liy the New Zealanders.

New Zealand is called by the natives "Aotea-roa." The North Island is called

"Ika-na-Maui," and the South Island, "Kauai-runamu."

The Ngatipaoa tribe count fifteen generations since their ancestors left Hawaiki

and came to New Zealand.

One of the canoes, in which they came, was called Armva. It was made from

a "Torara tree that was cut down in Rarotonga, which lies on the other side of Ha-

waiki." When another of these emigrant canoes, called the Kaiiiiii was ready, Rata,

one of the builders, slew the son of INIanaia and hid his body in the chips and shavings

of the canoes. This resembles the Hawaiian legend of Paao and his brother when

the former left for Hawaii.

No hogs were in New Zealand in Cook's time, or for some time afterwards.

As in most of the Polynesian tribes, New Zealand women are admitted to the

succession in the government ; so also with the Battas in Sumatra.

Among the Battas, the descendants of the rajahs form a class in society, similar

to the rangatiras of New Zealand, Tahiti and other Polynesian tribes.

The kaiiif>oiig, or fortified places of the Battas arc nearly identical with the pa

of the New Zealanders.

The three gods of the Battas, Batara-Guru, Sora-Pada and Maugala-Bulong, cor-

respond in attributes to the New Zealand Maui-Rangi, Tauraki and Maui-Mua. The

first is the great god of all, the second has power over the air and all between heaven

and earth, and the last rules over the earth.

Cannibalism is common to both nations ; also polygamy.

The victor chief in New Zealand eats the eye of his slain enemy. In Tahiti the

eye of the human sacrifice was ofifered by the priest to the officiating chief. In Hawaii

that custom probably obtained formerly. The expression cia kuii iiiaka. used as a mark

of submission or devotion to another, most likely refers to some such ancient custom, but

neither that nor cannibalism were practised in Hawaii, at least no trace of them remains

in tlieir traditions.

A New Zealand chiefs wife frequently hung herself on the death of her husband.

There was no law or absolute necessity for so doing, but it was a custom whose observ-

ance was much a])plauded as the mark of a true and devoted wife.

In New Zealand the awa root is not used as a l)everage, as in the other Polynesian

tribes. The piper c.vcclsuiii, called kcnva grows there, but is not used. No salt nor spices

is used with victuals.

Pigs and iKjultry were introduced by Europeans. Dogs and rats were indig-
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enous, or came with the Polynesians. The New Zealanders called the condor hy the

Polynesian name of poultry, moa. They then retained and transferred the name, though

they did not succeed in bringing' hens with them when they emigrated to New Zealand.

The legends about Maui, his adventures, his fishing up the earth from the water,

his getting fire, his fish-hook, Manaiakalani, are many and mostly coincide with the Ha-
waiian legends. ( See Grey's "Polynesian Mythology.") Those legends of Maui were

recognized and more or less known through all the Polynesian groups, and hence ]M-ob-

ably arrived with the first settlers. One of the New Zealand traditions has it that the

three Mauis concurred in the creation of man and, subsequently, of woman from him.

On Hawaii and on the Society group a similar legend, iinifatis in litandis, obtained.

There is also a legend of Lono (Rona), who fell in a well, caught in a tree, and

was taken up to the moon, where he is still visible. This resembles somewhat the Ha-
waiian legend of Lonomoku or Hinahanaiakamalama, the wife of Aikanaka and reputed

mother of Puna and Hema.

The New Zealanders call foreigners by the name, /'a/er/n?. ( Any analogy to the

Hawaiian, ])akea, a kind of white stone?)

The constellation known as Orion's belt was called by New Zealanders zvaka, the

canoe.

The variation in legends indicate that the north and south islands of New Zea-

land received their inhabitants at dififerent times.

TONGA ISLANDS.

The Tonga Islands had places of refuge, sacred enclosures, where fugitives were
safe. The same in Hawaii.

The Tongans have a tradition that they were descendants from Bolotu, an island

somewhere in the northwest, in this wise : Some of the inferior gods of Bolotu, to the

number of about two hundred men and women left to visit the new land of Tonga after

it had been ])ulled out of the water by the god Tangaloa. Having arrived, they con-

cluded to stoj:) and took their vessel to pieces. A few days afterwards some of them
died, and one, being inspired, told them that having eaten the fruits and breathed the

air of Tonga, they had lost their immortality, and that they were destined to people the

world, and that all that surrounded them would also be ])erishable

—

"iiica iiia-iiia."

They built a canoe to return to Bolotu, but they never succeeded in finding that land and
returned sorrowfully to Tonga.

Another tradition reports that Tangaloa was fishing one day in the great ocean,

'

when his leaden hook caught into something and on pulling at it a number of rocks came
in sight, getting larger and larger, when the line broke and the Tonga Isles remained as

they are. A place at Hounga is still shown where the hook caught in the rocks. That
hook was still in the possession of the family of the Tui-Tonga some thirty years before
Mariner's time. The New Zealanders and Hawaiians have a similar tradition, but make
Maui the hero of the tale.

Hogs were common in Tonga before its discovery. Dogs were scarce and
mostly brought from the Vitis. Poultry abounded.
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The Tonsans believe that heaven, the planets, ocean and the isle Bolotu existed

before the earth; and the Tons^a isles were fished u]) from the ocean by Tano-aloa.

Mankind came from Bolotu, the princi])al residence of the gods, placed in the

northwest. The souls of the Ci^iti or chiefs, after death, go to Bolotu. The souls of

the iiiatabulc go there too, but to serve the former and the gods. The Tongans were

not agreed as to whether the iiiiia had a soul or not; but the tiia positively had none.

or if they had, it died with the body. The Tiii-Tonga and the J'cachi descend in direct

line from two of the ])rincipal gods.

The Tongans reckon about three hundred primitive gods, of which about twenty

only are honored with temples and priests. Tali-ai-tubo is the god of war. Tui-fua-

Bolotu presided over the divine assembly at Bolotu, but is less in power than the pre-

ceding. Hihuleo is a powerful god, worshiped by the Tui-Tonga family. Tubo-Toti, is

the god of voyages. Alai Valu is the god consulted in sickness. Alo-Alo is the god

of wind, rain, seasons and vegetation. Tangaloa, is the god of arts and inventions.

Hala-Api-Api, Togui Uku, Mea and Tubo-Bugo are gods of the sea and voyages.

The universe re]X)ses on the body of the god Maui. He is the giant among

the gods, but has no temple nor priests. When he is fatigued lying in one position, he

turns, and that is the cause of earthquakes.

The tabu system was much developed in Tonga in its minutiae and operations.

It is essentially the same through the entire Polynesian family; the variations in degree

and intensity are local.

Tu-i-Tonga, the highest chief, descended from one of the gods that formerly vis-

ited Tonga. The respect shown him arises solely from his religious character. He
was a kind of sovereign pontiff, and until modern times nothing of importance was done

without consulting him. Veachi, another chief or (.\t;///of divine descent; second in rank

to the Tu-i. The ])riests have no social consideration as such, unless they are inspired.

////, or the king, is the highest in power, but not in nobility. Egui, nobles, are

allied and related to the families of Tu-i, Veachi or Hu. Matabulc, the class just below

the egui, are counsellors and officers. The title is hereditary, and the son does not enter

the class of matabulc until the father's death. Until then he belongs to the class called

iiiiia, composed of the sons, brothers and descendants of matabule. The sons and

brothers of a niiia belong to the last class called tua until the death of the parent. The

tua comprise all who do not come under one of the preceding categories of rank. They

are the common people.

Hogs in Tonga are called bnaka. as in Marquesas; in Hawaii, pnaa.

The Tongans were not cannibals, but sometimes in imitation of the Vitians, it

became a militarv point of honor for the young warriors to eat the flesh of an enemy

slain in battle.

Among the Tongan dances were the Jica, a very ancient and stately dance per-

formed by men, and the ula. also very ancient, practised formerly (^nly by the low classes,

but a Tonga chief having seen it performed at v^amoa,—where it was said to have been

invented,—made it fashionable in Tonga.



MARQUESAS.

From the Hiwaoa traditions and meles, collected by Mr. William Lawson. sev-

eral cosmogonies seem to have existed among the Marquesans. I notice

:

1. The I'aiiaita iia Tanaoa relates, that in the beginning there was no life, light

or sound in the world: that a boundless night, Po (darkness ) enveloped everything, over

which Tanaoa and Mutuhei (silence) ruled supreme. Atea (light) sprang from Ta-

naoa, made war on him, drove him away and confined him within limits. Ono (sound)

sprang from Atea and broke up Mutuhei. From the struggles between Tanaoa and
Atea, Ono and Mutuhei, arose Atanua (shade).

Atea and Ono ruled the universe together as body and spirit {tiiio and uliaiic).

Atea took Atanua for wife and begat their first-born, Tumea.
2. The legend of the pcna-pcna. creation, relates that Atea, the husband of Ata-

nua, was the cause, root and begetter of all things. ("Atea te pepenua o te Aui te

Fenua.") From him were evolved or created the host of inferior deities, with pJir-

ticular attributes or occupations. On the orders of Atea, they broke through or picked

through earth and sky, fenua and ani, and the land, papa appeared and was planted.

The winds blew from V^evau to Hawaii, and back from Hawaii to Vevau, cooling and

refreshing.
Pu te metani me Vevau
A-anu te tai o Hawaii

Pu atu te metani me Hawaii

A-anu te ao o Vevau

Nui-ia te papa e moe ana.

Atanua then conceived and bore the Night, Po-nui-o-Atca; after that she bore

the Moon, Mcaiiia; after that she bore the Day-break (dawning), Ata; after that the

Day, A-nui-o-Atca; and last of all was born Sound, Ono-niii-o-Afca. The scene of

these series of creations seems to have extended from Vevau to Hawaii, "O Vcx'au mc
Hawaii" forming the refrain of each act of creation.

3. The legend of Maitikiiki relates that Mauiki was the older brother and Mau-ii

was the younger. The younger one stove a hole in the head of the older one, and

thus caused the sacred fire {alii fapii) to flow all over the land. Through the hole in

the skull of Mauiki, the fires and furies (na ii) rose up to the sky, but they were met by

Kamaiko, the god of cold, who hurled them back again; and diverting them into the

rocks, the soil, etc.. put them out. The lord {tc fat it) then gave to Mauiki a wife called

Hina-te-Ao-ihi, or Hina-te-Ao-Tuakiina. When Mauiki feels wrathy and furious his

inwards are soon cooled by strong winged winds, na metani si kclieii; Mauiki hav-

ing thus been quieted and peace restored, Atea proceeds with the work of creation, and

all manner of animals, big and small, are created.

4. The legend Taikoko (the flood) states that the sea was rising; a house was
built on the ocean for the preservation of life and animals; that the animals were mar-

shalled l)y one man before and one man behind, the former called Fetu-Amo-Amo, the

latter Ta-Fetu-Tini.

The following individuals arc mentioned: Flina-touti-Ani, Hina-te-Ao-ilii and
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Hina-te-Ao-Meha, females: Fetu-Moana, Fetu-Mau-Ani, Fctu-Amo-Amo and Ta-Fetu-

Tini, males.

A turtle was sacrificed, and then the rain came in a cataclysm. After a while

dry land api)eared, and the vessel of Tanaoa, tcctiiia 'I'aiiaoa, appeared on the sea of

Hawaii, whose mountain ridges' began to shoot up out of the water. After that the

fcctiua Mocpo api)eared over the sea of Hawaii, land rose \\\) more and more in Hawaii

and Matahou and all were safely landed. \

5. The Legends of the Take. The Marquesans call themselves the descendants

from the Take Take-liee-liee. their immediate progenitor being Tani, one of the twelve

sons of Toho or the original Take. Having had commotions and wars among them-

selves, they were driven out of Take-hee-hee or Aheetake, as it is called in another

legend. There are two accounts of the migrations of the Takes. They run in this wise

:

Tliat of Atea

;

That of Tani

:

From Take-hee-hee From Take-liee-hec

to Aliee-tai to Ahee-take

•' Ao-nuu " Aomui
" Papa-nui " Papanui

" Take-hee " Takehee

" Ani-take .

" Howau
" Hawaii " Ninioe

" Tuu-nia " Ao-ewa
'• Meaai " Ani take

" Fiti-mii '
" Ho van

" Matahou " Vevau
" Tona-nui " Tuuma ^

" Mau-eva " Meaai

" Piina
'' Fitinui

over the ocean to Ao-niaama (Marquesan Is- " Matahou

lands).
" Tona-nui
" Mau ewa
" Piina

over the ocean to .\o-maama, (Marquesan Is-

lands).

6. The following are the chiefs or founders who led the Take during their

migrations

:

, , , , , », . •

Makoiko founded the settlement Ahee-tai.

Koui (k) and Koutea (w) founded the settleiiient Ao-nuu.

Atea and Atanua founded the settlement Papanui.

Papa-tana-oa and Heihei-tona founded the settlement Take-hee.

Tani-oa-anu and Taneoa-ani founded the settlement Ani-tai.

Tonafiti and Mawena founded the settlement Hawaii.

Moepo and Taunea founded the settlement Tuuma.

Ono-tapu and Moe-oe-ihea founded the settlement Meaai.

Manuio and Atoomai founded the settlement Matahou.

Some of the above lands are thus described:

Aheetai was a mountain land, with a settlement at Taiao, another at Meini-taka-

hua, and another near the water (lake or river) of Nuu-taea.
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Aonuu is called in the mele

:

He henua hiwaoa mei Aheetai

He henua hiwahiwa Aomai.

Faaina ruled in Aonuu, and after him Anu-o-Aatuna. Afterwards the chief Atea
killed Uniai and civil wars drove him and many other Take to seek new homes in other

lands.

Papanui is called a high table land, near the sea, %'ipua iiic fc fai. Among the

fugitives from Aonuu was a chief Tiki-Matohe and his wife Hina. They left with

their followers and outfit of pigs, fowl and fruits in a double canoe, I'oka hupu, and

discovered the land of Papanui. The mele of Tani's landing on Papanui states that

the host Atea would, in honor of Tani, bring pigs from Ao-tumi, turtle from Ono-

tapu and fowls from below li hawa and Nuu-teea.

Take-hee is called: "Tu liivaoa cckc i fe Jiec."

Anitai or Anitake. Of this it is said: "./ kau papaiia ia tai naciiac."

Hawaii is called: "Tai inainao itfa oa tu tc li." In Hawaii the Inipc, kohanui,

iiiio and tciiianit trees were growing. Hawaii appears to have been subject to tremen-

dous hurricanes, followed by famines. The following headlands or capes are mentioned

in Hawaii: Fiti-tona-tapu, Pua, Ao, Ao-ena and Ao-oma. The inio tree was said to

make good paddles. Two mountains are mentioned in Hawaii; one in the mele of Ma-

tahuu of Hawaii, called Mouna-Tika-oe; the other in the mele of Tui)aa, called Mauna-oa.

The latter is said to have been raging (;'/) on top and served as a landmark for Tupaa

when he left Plawaii with his family and followers.

Tuuma is said to have been near to Hawaii: "'Tc Timiiia i Hawaii fata ae."

Meaai: All that is said of this island is: "AIoii ac tc tiipa tata ckc iia tc tai."

Matahou is the last land mentionad in this mele, and no other description gi\en

of it, than that it stood in the sea. "tu i tc tai."

Throughout these migrations the Take are represented as having come from

below {inai iao), when coming from Aheetake, and going up {iika) to Matahou.

Throughout the Polynesian groups, within the tropics, when a land is spoken

of as iao Halo, iraro of the speaker's place, it invariably means to the leeward, before

the prevailing trade wind. This wind being from northeast or southeast, these mi-

grations pursued a course from west to east, which suggests a descent from Asia or

the Asiatic Archipelago.

The word take, as expressing a nation or a race, is probably an archaism of the

Polynesian language ; its condensed and modern form being tai. as I find the latter form

used interchangeably with the former in some of the meles, as Aai-tai for Ani-take,

Ahee-tai for Ahee-take. The word tai occurs with the same meaning in the Tonga

Islands, where this expression is common

—

Kai Fiti. Viti people: Kai Tonga, Tonga

people; in Hawaiian, kakai. a family. The older word, take, is found, however, in sev-

eral places: "Ai-tu-take," an island of the Hervey group, and "Oni-take," a place on said

island; 'A'aetake," a bay in Uahuka, one of the Marquesas Islands.

In the mele of Tc iiwhoina I'apaiuii, Tiki is called the first man: "O Tiki to

inatoH Motita, oia tc enatc imia" : This is Tiki Matoho and his wife Hina, or Tiki Ma-

toho is a namesake of the first Tiki.



Legend of Hawaii-loa.

COMPILED AND CONDENSED IN ENGLISH

FROM

KEPELINO AND S. M. KAMAKAU.

ACCORDING to an old Hawaiian tradition the alii of the genealogy direct from Kane

were called "ka Jioalii" and "he 'Hi poni ia" (anointed chiefs), anointed with the

"wai niii a Kaiic." and thus became ''iia 'Hi kapii-akua." The chiefs below them

in rank were called "he 'Hi iioa" (not anointed), but were still chiefs of the "iku-nuu."

they could succeed to the government of the land and were then called "he Moi."

The chiefs (kahoalii) had both temporal and spiritual power. Their genealogy

(papa aHi) was called "ikit-pau," because it alone led up to the end or beginning of all

the genealogies; no one reached further back than theirs. The chiefs of the "papa

iku-iuiu" could only have temporal power and be recipients of the ordinary "kapii-aHi"

awarded to other chiefs according to rank, whereas "ka hoaHi" enjoyed both the "kapii-

aktia" and the "kapu-aHi."

This often brought on dissensions and enmities between the chiefs of the papa ikii-

lutu and those of ikii-paii. The former would often introduce the ancestors of the ikii-

paii upon their genealogies in order that they might be considered as springing from the

kapii akua race and become also "ka Jioalii'" of the "nun-pan" and "ikn-pan."

The worshii^ers of Kane were called "he papa laa" or "lie papa Kane." Those

who worshiped images were called "he pae kii," and those who worshiped nobody were

called "he laa-liian." The "laa-liian" were godless people, and in the time of Wakea and

Pajja, the first chiefs of the ikn-niiii in this country, a number of worthless kapus were

introduced to support the wickedness of \\'akea.

In very olden times no human sacrifices were offered to Kane. "He kapn kc ka-

naka na Kane" was the settled law of that time, because the kanaka was considered

sacred to Kane and like unto him. The idol-worshipers, and the followers of the "Hi

noa" (nut i)f the Uoalii race) oft'ered human sacrifices.

One of the ancient prayers was recited on the great festi\-al days as follows:

The Priest: () Kane inc Ku-ka-I'ao. M, oia "nci ?

77(1' L'ongrcgation: M(K.>ia, c, oia.

'For a translation of this prayer see Fornander, Polynesian Race, Vol. i, p. 6i.

(266)
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The Priest: O Lx)iio-mii-noho-i-ka-wai, E, oia 'nci ?

The Congregation: Hooia, e, oia.

The Priest: Ho-eii, kukupii, inana, ku iluiia o ka moku, E, oia,

'nei ?

The Congregation : Hooia, e, oia. Hooia, e, oia. Hooia, e, oia.

Ke Akiia oia.

.-ill together: Kane-Po-Lani, o Laiii jMakua, me Ku-ka-Pao i ki-

kilani, me Lono-nui-maka-oaka, he Akua. Ke Akua i

huila malamalama paa ka Lani. ku i ka 1 loiiua. I ka

Hoiiiia a Kaiie-Kumu Honua, he Akua. Hooia, e oia.

Hooia, e oia. Oia ke Akua, oia.

'J'he head of the first kanaka was created from a whitish clay {palolo), which

was brought by Lono from "the four ends of tlie world—from "Kai Koolau, Kai

Kona, Kahiki-ku, Kahiki-moe"—north, south, east. west. The clay from the north and

east forming the right side, and the clay from the south and west forming the left.

It was contrary to the worship of Kane to bury a corpse without previous puri-

fication and prayer (Kaiolcna a iiic pule), because the kanaka was derived from the

water (iiuulii ia no loko iitai o ka zi'ai)—muddy water—and the gods sang over him at

the creation.

At the creation of man. Kane was the model after which he was made; Ku was

the workman who made him. and Lono assisted generally. When the clay-image of

Kane was made, they three breathed into its nose, and that breath was called "he iiiaiile

Lono." The gods then called on him to rise and become a living being, with this

fiirnuila

:

Kane : "I haiia au i keia lepo la : Hiki au e oia
!"

Ku and Lono: (respond) "Ola!"

Kane: "I liana au inei lepo la; Hiki an e oia!"

Ku and Lono: ( resixMid I "Ola!"

The image then rose and knealt before the gods and they called his name Honua-

-ula (Red Earth)—his body was made of red earth {le/'o ula) and spittle {wai-nao),

and his head was made of the clay {palolo) brought from the four ends of the earth.

Another name for him was Ke Lii-Ku-Honua.

After creation this man Honuaula, was given a ])lace to live in. called in

olden time Kalana i Hauola. in later times it was called Pali-uli. So runs the legend

of Kumu-Honua. and he dwelt alone at first without a wife.

The gods seeing the man without a wife, descended on earth, put him into a

sleep, took out one of his ribs (lalo pnJiaka) and made it into a woman. They then

awakened the man who found the woman on his right side, and she was called Ke Ola

Ku Honua.

There are man^' legends about this first man. Kumu Honua. According to some,

Kanaloa. who seems to have been an evil spirit {akua ino). "Ke kuf^u inn" interfered

with Kane when creating the first man. and Kanaloa started to make a man of his

own. When the earth was ready and shaped, Kanaloa called it to become alive, but
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no life came to it. Then he became very anory and said: "I will take your man and he

sliall die;" and so it happened; and hence the first man got another name, Kunui-Uli-

which means a fallen chief (he 'Hi kaliuli).

The land of Kalana i Hauola was situated in Kahiki-Honua-Kele ; by other tradi-

tions it was in Mololani ; by others it was in Hawaii-nui-Kuauli-Kaioo, a large and long-

continent.

Kane, Ku and Lono dwelt in the empty space— (this is another tradition)
—

"/ ka

Icwa i ia nei," and had no special resting place. They then created three heavens

and by special command fixed the stars and the lights therein.

One tradition reports that Kanaloa was a generic name for a multitude of

e\il spirits, created by Kane, who opposed him or revolted from him because they were

denied the awa, which means that they were not permitted to be worshiped; awa being

a sacrificial offering and sign of worship. These evil spirits did not ])revail but were

thrust out and driven by Kane ";' lalo lilo loa i ka pa" { down into the uttermost dark-

ness) and the chief of these evil spirits was called Milu, meaning the king of death;

another name for him was Kanaloa, also Kanaloa o ka oa nu-kea nui a Kane.

\Mien the heavens were made, then the earth was made. And then the Kanaloa

spirits were the first created by the gods. They were not made by hand like the first man,

but were si)it out (/ knha ia) by the gods.

After Kumu Honua was created and placed uiwn his land, Kane conferred with

him and his wife and established laws for them, and the law was called "laait" (the tree).

The words of Kane are not fully reported in the legend ; but it was afterwards thought

that the tree was the breadfruit-tree (-itlit) and that it grew at Honokohau, in North

Kona, Hawaii; that it sprung from Kane (iia iiiiiiii ia c Kane) and that its fruits have

been bitter or sour from that day to this. And the icaitke was given to Kumu Honua for

clothing, and it was sacred to Kane and grew in Keaukaha, North Kona, Hawaii.

Kanaloa seduced Kumu Honua's wife Polo-Haina ( Ke Ola Kiiiiiii Ifoniiaj and

she and lier husband Iiroke the laws of Kane. Kunni Honua was called Kane-Laa-uli

after he had broken the laws of Kane, which means, according to Hawaiian kahunas

(priests), "he aktia alia i ka laau." (the spirit who fell or was destroyed on account of

the tree).

Following are the names of Kunui Honua and his wife after they fell from grace:

Pelo-Haena (

w

)," Ulia-VVale (k), Laa-ai (w). Laa-hei (k), Laa-make (w), Laa-uli (k),

Kumu-llana (w), Kunni Uli (k). Kanikau (w), Kani Kuo (k).

An "ait-apaapa" comprises twelve generations. All who spring from any branch

within these twelve are considered as relations. An "aii-apaapa" extended over two to

three centuries.

An "an poipu" consisted of twenty-four generations. Any one at this distance

from the general ancestor, springing off from any branch, was not considered a rela-

tion. The marrying such distant branches was called "Iwao-lopa." An "aii-poipu"

extended oxer six or more centuries.

•'The letters w and k adjoining names throughout this paper are abreviations for the Hawaiian wahine
(female) and kane (male).
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After Null's escape from the flood he was called by new names, such as Ku Ka

Puna, and his wife Ku Kc Kna. He had three sons: Ka Nalu Akea, Ka Nalu Hoohua

and Ka Nalu IManamana.

1. Ka Nalu Akea fk)

2. Ka Nalu Hoohua ( k )

3. - Ka Nalu Mananiana (k)

Naeheehe Lani (k

)

Ka Hakui Lani (k)

Ka lo Lani ( k )

I Nuu (k)

2 Ka Nalu Akea fk)

3 Naeheehe Lani ( k 1

4 Ka Hakui Moku Lei ( k )

5 Ke Kai Lei (k )

6 Ka Haku Lani ( k )

7 Hele i Kahiki Ku (k)

8 Ka NoeloHikina (k)

9 Hele i ka Moo Loa (k)

10 Ke Au Apaapaa (k)

11 Lua Nuu Kanehoalani (k)

Ka Ale (Hanau) Akea (w)

Ka Nalu Wehe Puka Nui (w)

Xalu Manamana ia Kaluca ( \v

Hikimoe Kawowoilani (\v)

Lui ke kai ( \v )

Ka Honua ka jMoku (w)

Lili Noe or Lili Nuu (w)

Ka Ale Akea f \v

)

Kawowoilani llikinioe (w

Ke Kai Halana (w)

Nalu Lei (w)

Moeana i Lalo (w)

Hooneenee i Kahikina (w

Hala Po Loa (w)

Kawehe'n'ao (w)

Ke Au Laelae (w)

Naeheehe Lani (k)

I lakui Lani (k)

Ka lo Lani (k )

i\a Hakui Moku (k)

Ninihua (k)

Kahiki moe (k)

Ka Nalu Akea (k

)

Ka Nalu Hoohua (k)

Ka Nalu Manamana (k)

Naeheehe Lani (k )

II a Hakui Moku (k)

Ke Kai Lei (k )

Ka Haku Lani (k

)

Hele i Kahiki Ku (k)

Ka Noelo Hikina (k)

Hele i ka Moo Loa (k)

Ke Au Apaapaa (k)

Lua Nnu or Kanehoa-Iani (k)

Ka Nalu Akea was also called 1 lekikili Kaakaa.

Ka Nalu Hoohua was also called Nakolo i Lani.

Ka Nalu Manamana was also called Ka Uwila Nui Maka Eha.

Lua Nuu was known bj' the following names, Pua Nawao, Ku Pule, Ku Hooia,

Ku like, Kane Hoa Lani, Kuma Menehune.

Kane Hoa Lani or Lua Nuu was the ancestor of the race of Nawao (wild peo-

])lc ) and of the race of Menehune, a large and powerful i)eople.

Circumcision dates back to the time of Lua Nuu.

Naeheehe Lani was the ancestor of the people who lived in the land of Kapakapaua

a Kane and on the islands of the ocean.

Nalu Akea was the ancestor of the Kanakas and of the people on the islands in the

great ocean.

Nalu Hoohua was the ancestor of the white or clear-skinned jjcople who inhabit

Kahiki Moe.

Nalu Manamana was the ancestor of the breed of negroes, who were also called the

breed of Kana, "Ka xvclo a Kaiia."

Lua Nuu was the ancestor, by his eldest son of the Nawao people, and by his

youngest son (Ku|mlupulu ) of the Menehune people.
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The Nawao people were called by the Hawaiians Ka Lalnii Mu Ai Maia o Loan

Haclcclc. The}' were a people of large size, wild, and did not associate with the kana-

kas, thev were a hunting people (laliiii alnalu holoholoua). They were numerous in for-

mer times, but now {\\Qy have disappeared.

The Menehunes were a numerous and ])owerful race, the ancestors of the present

Hawaiian i^eople.

This is the legend of Kane Hoa Lani Lua Nuu: Kane (the god) ordered Lua

Nuu to go up on a mountain and perform a sacrifice there. Lua Nuu looked among the

mountains of Kahikiku, but none of them appeared suita])le for that ])un)ose. Then Lua

Nuu inquired of God where he might find a proper place, and God replied to him: "Go,

travel to the eastward and where you find a sharp-peaked hill projecting precipitously in-

to the ocean, that is the hill for the sacrifice." Then Lua Nuu and his son Ku]mlupulu-

a-Nuu and his servant Pili Lua Nuu started off in their lioat to the eastward; and in

remembrance of the event the Hawaiians called the mountains back of Kualoa in Koolau,

Oahu, after one of Lua Nuu's names, Kane Hoalani, and the smaller hills in front of

it were named after Kui)ulupulu and Pili Lua Nuu.

The following are

1 Lua Nuu (k)

2 Ku Nawao (k)

Ka Lani Menehune ( k 1

3 Ka luii I'uka Ku (k

)

the generations of Lua Nuu

:

Ahu (w)

Ka Mee Haku Lani (w)

Ka Mole Hikina Kuahine (\v)

iluolulii Kuijaa (w

)

4 Nevvenewe Mauolina (k)

5 Kaokao Kalani (k)

6 Aniani Ku (k )

7 Aiiiani Ka Lani (k)

8 1 lawaii Loa (k 1

Xowelo Hikina ( w

)

Heha ka Aloku ( w )

Ke Kai Pahola (w )

Ka Mee Nui Hikina (w)

Ku Nawao (k)

Ka Lani Menehune (k)

Aholoholo (k)

Ka bni Puka Ku (k)

Ka Hekili Paapaaina

Ke Apaapa Nuu
Ke .\paapa Lani

Nakeke i Lani

Kahiki Apaapa Nuu
Kahiki Apaapa Laiii

Nakolokolo Lani

Nakeke Honua
Ku i ka Ewa lani

Ka Uwai o ka Moku
tloopali Honua
Newenewe Mauolina i Kahiki-ku

Kaokao Kalani (k)

Aniani Ku (k)

Aniani Ka Lani (k)

Hawaii Loa or Ke Kowa i Ha-

waii (k)

Hawaii Loa was the ancestor of the Hawaiian family. They were an industrious,

agricultural and fishing people. They were also very religious and worshiped Kane,

Ku and Lono, either separately, or the joint name and symbol of Ku-Kauakahi. They

were therefore called, par excellence, the lalnii akiia, while all those who worshiped im-

ages and such worthless things were called lalnii laa luau.
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Lua Nun and his descendants lived to the eastward of Kalana i Hauola, on the

land called Aina Lauana a Kane and also Aina Au Apaapa a Kane until the time of Hoo-

pale Honua, but after the time of Newenewe Mauolina they spread far to the eastward

of the Aina Au Apaapa a Kane. From the time of Newenewe to Aniani Ku they had

spread to the eastern-most shores of Kapakapaua a Kane. In the time of Ke Kowa i Ha-

w aii tliey arrived at these (Hawaiian ) islands.

Several legends refer to this period between Lua Nuu and Hawaii Loa. Those of

Kana Loa and his brother Kane Apua. of Makalii, of Maui, of Kana, etc. Makalii was

a celebrated king in Kahiki Kapakapaua a Kane. During a season of great fertility he

sent his messengers all over the country and collected all the food they could get at and

stored it up in Makalii's storehouses and forts. A famine followed, but Makalii was

stingy and had all the food gathered up in nets and hung up out of reach, and great dis-

tress came over men and animals. The rats scoured over the earth and found no food;

they flared in the air, and there was the food. They then climbed up on the l)lack shin-

ing cloud of Kane

—

ala nui Polohiiva a Kane—and on the rainbow and from there they

nibbled at Makalii's nets until they broke and tore them, so that the food fell out on the

earth again ; and thus was the earth restocked with potatoes, taro, yam, etc. In remem-

brance of this king some stars have been called Makalii, and the Pleiades have been called

";/a Hiiiliui," in memory of Makalii's nets of food

—

"na koko a Makalii."

Kana Loa was the elder and Kane Apua was the younger brother. Their ex-

ploits are celebrated, viz: How they overthrew the King Wahanui and how he and his

died at sea, how they conducted the Menehune peo])le over the sea and through the

wilderness until thev came to the land that Kane had given their forefathers, the "Aina i

ka Houpo a Kane;" and how they caused water to flow from the rocks, etc. Kana Loa

was also called Li Hau Ula and he was a priest (kahuna) of greater renown than any

other.

The legend of Maui and how he caught the sun and made him go slower, so that

his mother might have more daylight to manufacture her kapa in (akuku i ke kapa), be-

longs to this period.

In former times there were two modes of worship, or two different creeds here on

Hawaii— i. Those who worshiped the God who could not be seen ;—2. Those who wor-

shiped the God who could be seen, natural objects, or objects made by hand.

—

"He Pac a

Kane," "He Pae Kii."

The one god (Kane) comprised three beings ( ouli-wai-akua)—Kane, Ku, Lono.

Kane was the root or origin of gods and all created things ; Ku or Ku-ka-Pao was the

workman who executed everything; Lono was the essence of wisdom, power and incom-

])arable attributes. One god, but viewed under three dift'erent aspects. He was called

Kane in (irder that man ( "kane" ) l)v being named after him should not forget him.

Before heaven and earth were created these three deities were called Kane-i-ka-

Po-Loa, Ku-i-ka-1'o-Loa and Lono-i-ka-P'o-Loa, and their joint name was Ke Alii Hi-

ka-Po-Loa, equivalent to "Almighty God."
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Of all the objects, animate or inanimate, natural or artificial, that were worshiped

by the pae kii (idol-worshipers ) the fish called Paoolekei was the only one that received no

worship.

It was supposed that these kii ( images or idols) received jiower from beint^- entered

into and possessed by the spirits of the dead.

After Light had been created or brought forth from the Po (the darkness or

chaos) the gods looked upon the empty space ( ka Iczva) and there was no place to dwell

in. They then created the heavens for themselves. Three heavens did they create or call

into existence by their word of command. The uppermost heaven was called "Lani-

Makua." the one next below was called "he Lani Kii." and the lowest was called "lie Lciiii

Loiio."

When the heavens were made the gods found that their feet ached because there

was nothing to support them. So they created the earth for a foot-stool. Hence Kane

was called Kane Lu Honua and the earth was called "Ka Iioiiiia inii a Kane" and also

"Keeliiua honua a Kane."

After heaven and earth were made Kane created the big and small lights—sun,

moon and stars,—and placed them in the empty space between heaven and earth.

Kane also created "/ kini akua" (spirits) angels or their equivalents—to act as his

servants and messengers. They were created from his spittle. They were supposed to

have been created at the time that the stars were made.

The earth, sun, moon and stars were set floating in space (hooleiva ia i ka leiva)

by Kane and kept in their places by the power (niana) of Kane.

The ocean ( ka inoana nui a Kane) surrounded the earth. It was made salt by

Kane so that its waters should not stink, and to keep it thus in a healthy and uninfected

state is the special occupation of Kane. In imitation of Kane the priests prepare waters

of ]nirification, prayer and sanctification (holy water) "wai huikala, zvai lupahipa, and

Kc Kai olena," wherewith to drive away demons and diseases; it was called "Ka tvai ka-

JHi a Kane."

When the earth had been made and all things on it, man was created, as previously

stated, and he was placed on the land called Kalana i Hauola; a beautiful, fertile land

stocked with fruits and tame animals. It was also called Aina Hemolele a Kane, also

Kapakapaua a Kane. ( Its situation on earth seems to have been to the east of those who
made the legend

—

"Kahiki-kn.")

The first man, generally called Kumu Honua, had a number of names—already

mentioned; he was a tall, handsome, majestic looking person, and so was his wife. He
was alone upon the land for about one century (kipaelui or kihipca) before his wife Lalo

Honua was created.

Among the animals enumerated in the legend as dwelling in peace and comfort

with Kumu Honui in Kalani i Hauola were:

Ka puaa nui Hihimanu a Kane (the large Hihimanu hog of Kane) ; ka ilio nui

niho oi a Kane (the large sharp-toothed dog of Kane) ; ka ilio holo i ka uaua a Lono

(the dog running at the voice of Lono) ; ka puaa maoli (the common hog) ; ka ilio alii a
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Kane (the royal dog- of Kane) ; na moo (lizards) ; moo niho nui, niho oi, wawaka a Kane
(the sharp, large-toothed, iridescent lizard of Kane) ; ka moo olelo a Kane (the talking

lizard of Kane) ; ka moo kolo (the crawling lizard ) ; ka moo pelo a Kane (the deceitful liz-

ard of Kane)
; ka moo kaala (the warring lizard) ; ka moo kaula a Kane (the prophetic

lizard of Kane) ; ka moo make a Kane (the deadly lizard of Kane), etc. The moo-pelo a

Kane was said to be very skillful in lying and in the old mele he is called "he ilioha kupu
ino ku o ka moku."

Kumu Honua and his wife Lalo Honua lived in Kalana i Hauola until they were
dri\'en out by "Ka Aaia-Nukea-nui-a-Kane"—the large white bird of Kane. In Kalana i

Hauola grew the "///;/ Icaf^ii a Kane" and the "ohia lieinolele a Kane"— (the sacred

breadfruit and sacred apples.)

It was thought by the priests of old that these talnied friuts were the cause of the

trouble and death of Kumu Honua and Lalo Honua. Hence in the ancient meles the

former was called Kane Laa-Uli, Kumu-Uli, Kulu-Ipo— (the fallen chief—he who fell

from, by, or on account of the tree, the mourner, etc. ) or names of similar import.

The legends further relate that if strangers ate of the ripe apples of this land,

Kalana i Hauola, they died forthwith, and that the native inhabitants, knowing this, never

ate them. Here also, and here alone, [grew the] "ivanke kapu a Kane" the cloth which

was forbidden to be worn by any but the Alii-kapu who had been properly anointed by the

"(//7(7 ;//';/ a Kane."

Among many other names for this land was Ulu-Paupau—the fruit which caused

defilement and degradation. Another name was Pali-uli. The legend says

:

"He aina kapu o Pali-uli. Pie aina hemolele. He hoopololei ka loaa o ua aina la.

Pie hoiu kajm loa ka hoomakavikau ana, i mea e loaa 'i ua aina la. Ina hewa, aole no e

loaa ana. Ina e nana i hope, aole no e loaa. Ina e aloha i ka ohana, aole no e komo i

Pali-uli." (A sacred land is Pali-uli, a holy land. One must be righteous to attain it; he

must prepare himself exceedinglv holy who wishes to reach that land. If sinful he

will not get there; if he looks behind he will not get there; if he prefers his family he will

not enter in Pali-uli ) . Says the chant

:

O Pali-uli, aina huna a Kane
ka aina i Kalana i Hauola.

1 Kahiki-ku, i Kapakapaua a Kane.

O ka aina i kumu, i lali.

O ka aina ai nui a ke Akua.

O Pali-uli, hidden land of Kane,

Land in Kalana i Hauola,

In Kahiki-ku, in Kapakapaua of Kane,

The Land whose foundation shines wi*h fatness.

Land greatly enjoyed by the god.

Ulu Kaa was another name for Kalana i Hauola. Aina Huna a Kane, another

name. Also Aina a Kane Huna Moku ; Aina Kapu a Kane; Aina Elieli a Kane, and Aina

i ka Houpo o Kane. This land or Paradise was the central part of the world

—

"kc
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kiko zvacna"—and situated in Kahiki-ku which was a large and extensive continent. It

was also called Aina Eepa a Kane ; Aina wai-Akiia a Kane ; also Kahiki-ku.

Kahiki-ku was also called Aina apaapaa a Kane on account of its size and vast

dimensions. It was situated to the eastward, and it was there where the gods com-

menced their creations, hence in olden times the sun (ka la ) was called "he .-llaiiiii liclc a

Kane." and the west was called "Jic Alanu'i ka make."

In olden times the front of the dwelling houses was turned to the east, as a sign of

the Kane worship ; and one door or opening was turned to the west in remembrance of

Hawaii-Loa or, as he is called Ke Kowa i Hawaii, who came from the westwai'd and dis-

covered or settled on Hawaii, and afterwards returned to the westward, going to Kahiki-

ku.

Kalana i Hauola was also called Aina Luana or Aina Lauana a Kane; also the

Aina wai ola a Kane. This "ivai ola" or living water was a running stream, or overflow-

ing spring (ivai kahe), attached to or enclosed in a pond (loko). It was a beautiful

transparent clear water. The banks of the pond were splendid. It had three outlets, one

for Ku, one for Kane and one for Lono, and through these outlets the fish entered in the

pond. If the fish of the pond were thrown on the ground or on the fire, they did not die.

If a man had been killed and was sprinkled over with this water he would soon come to

life again. According to the ancient worship of Hawaii water and salt were objects of

special solicitude. The priests mixed water and salt and prayed over it and it then

became a sort of Holy water, a water of purification etc. in remembrance of the pond of

living water in the Aina wai ola a Kane.

That land was also called the Aina wauke kapu a Kane, because that wauke was

planted by Kane for clothing for the first people, Lepo Ahuln (k) and Lalo Ahulu (w)

—Kumu Honua and Lalo Honua.

This land was also called ".-Una u^ai lepolepo kuiiiii honua a Kane," because man
was formed out of moistened earth. When man was formed, Ku and Kane spat in

his nostrils, and Lono spat in his mouth, and the earth model became a living being.

This name was also applied to the entire earth as well as to the particular "Kalana i Hau-

ola." When people died they were said to have gone to the muddy waters of Kane ("iia

hoi i ka Ti'a/ Icpolepo a Kane") In its wider sense, as the residence of Kumu Honua,

after he was turned out of Kalani i Hauola, it applied to the land adjoining the latter.

In this sense it was also called "Aina kahiko a Kane." It was situated to the eastward

of Kalana i Hauola, because the chants, prayers, and legends attest that the emigrants

from there found land in going to the eastward and that new land they called "na Aina i

kuhtna kai inaokioki a Kane" and that great ocean "Ka Moana kai Jiiaokioki a Kane,"

and also "Ka Moana kai Popolo." And it is equally certain that when they returned to

the Aina Kahiko or to Kahikiku they shaped their course to the westward.

When Kumu Honua was turned out of Kalana i Hauola, he went to live on an is-

land or in a district, which was called after him Kumu Honua Moku]nini. He after-

wards returned to the mainland of Kapakapaua a Kane and there he died and was buried

on top of a high hill called Kumu Honua Puu, where multitudes of his descendants were

also buried. And when in after ages room became scarce in that cemetery only the bones

of the head and of the back-bone ("na anhau") were buried there, and hence it was
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called Ka Puu Poo Kanaka. It was also called after the various names of Kumu Honiia.

[Original notes break at this point, one or more pages probably lost.]

2. Laka. The eldest son of Kumu Honua and Lalo-Honua (vv), was also called

Kuewa (the vagabond). He killed his younger brother Ahu, and from that time he was
called Kolo-i-ke-Ao. He was a bad man and progenitor of the irreligious and godless.

2. Ahu, second son of Kumu Honua, a pious man, Iniilt altars and worshiped

(jod. His brother Laka envied him and killed him. He died without leaving any off-

spring. His other names were Kulu-ipo, and Kolo-i-ka-Po.

2. Kapili, also called Kaiki-ku-a-Kane, was the third son of Kumu Honua. He
was a pious man, a kahuna and progenitor of the true worshipers.

4. Ka Wa Kupua. He first organized the order of prophets, soothsayers and

magicians.

6. Ake Nui. He was born to the eastward of Kapakapaua-a-Kane and his par-

ents moved to a far off place on account of a famine in their own land.

7. Ka Mauli Newenewe Loa. He attained the greatest age of all mankind : four

"Kipaelui" (four hundred years.)

7. Ke Ola i Mauolina a Kane. The most upright and pious man of his time.

Hence he was taken away alive from earth and did not die.

8. Ka Lei Lani. He also was remarkable for his piety, and he also was taken

away from earth alive by God.

g. Haule i Honua. He was a warrior of renown, and his generation was sig-

nalized for skill in war and politics. He moved to or invaded a country south of Kapa-

kapaua-a-Kane called Ku Lalo, or Ka Honua i Lalo, where a warlike people dwelt,

who are described in the legend as "he pee poa a me ka pakalia wale" (terms of oppro-

brium).

11. Lalo o Kona. He was born in that southern land, Ka Honua i Lalo, and

hence his name.

12. Hoo Nanea. He was also born in Honua i Lalo, but afterwards he re-

turned to the land of his ancestors (Kapakapatia-a-Kane) and died there.

13. Nuu. He was born to the eastward of Kapakapaua-a-Kane. 'He was a pious

and God-fearing man. In his time came the flood, Kai a Kahinalii. By command of

God he built a vessel called, "He waa Halan Alii ka Moku." in which he and his

escaped.

14. Nalu Akea. He is called the progenitor of the people living on the main

land of Kane, "aina kiiimi paa a Kane."

14. Nalu Hoohua. He is called the progenitor of "ka poc kckea" (clear skin-

ned). That race of people were called a warlike, jiroud and (juarrelsome people. They

did not travel or propagate themselves among the lands of the ocean (aina nioana). but

dwelt to the westward of Kapakapaua-a-Kane. Therefore the firstborn of Nalu-Hoohua

was called Hakui Lani and also Kui ka Ewa Honua.

14. Nalu Manamana. The third and favorite son of Nuu. He is the ]irogenitor

of the pure white people ( Ka poe keokco inaoli).
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A variation in the legend of Nalu-Akea gives him the following descendants

:

Naeheehe Lani (k) Hikimoe Kawowoilani (w)

Ka Hakui Lani (k) Lui ke Kai (w)

Ninihua (k)

Ka lo Lani (k) Ka Honna ka Moku (w)

Kahiki Moe (k).

15. Ka lo Lani. In his time the worship of Kane was yet pure and mimixed
with idolatry.

17. Ka Neenee Lani. Celebrated for his knowledge of astronomy and soothsay-

ing. He was a pious man.

18. Honua o ka Moku. Renowned for agriculture and industry.

20. Hele i kua Hikina. In his time this race began to move to the eastward of

Kapakapaua-a-Kane.

21. Hele Moo Loa. In his time the race moved to the eastern border of the

main land and dwelt there as strangers.

22. Ke Ao Apaapaa. The race was now settled on the eastern border of Kapa-
kapaua-a-Kane and were ])ursuing agriculture, fishing and other industrial pursuits.

27,. Lua Nuu. He was first called Kane Hoa Lani, but, becoming renown-

ed, he was called Lua Nuu, i. e., the second Nuu. He was also called Kini, and Kinikini.

He by command of God first introduced circumcision to be practiced among all his de-

scendants. He left his native home and moved a long way off until he reached a land

called Honua i Lalo (the southern country) ; hence he got the name Lalo-Kona, and his

wife was called Honua-Po-i-Lalo. He was the father of Ku Nawao by his slave-woman
Ahu, and of Ka lani Menehune by his wife Mee Hiwa.

24. Ku Nawao. He was the progenitor of the people called "Ka Poc Mu-ai
Maia" and also "Laaii-Haclcclc." He was the oldest son of Lua Nuu and became a

wanderer in the Desert.

24. Ka Lani Menehune. He was the father of Aholoholo and Ka Imi Puka Ku,

who were twins. Through his cunning and adroitness (inaalca) the younger brother,

Ka Imi Puka Ku, obtained the affection of his father and was aggrandized by him. His

wife came from the east of Kapakapaua-a-Kane and was related to him.

25. Aholoholo, was renowned for his swiftness.

25. Ka Imi Puka Ku, or Kini-Lau-a-Mano. He had twelve children, from the

youngest of whom sprang the Hawaiian people.

26. Ka Hekili Paapaaina, Newenewene i Maolina. The oldest and the youngest

of Kinilau's children. The former is said to be the progenitor of the "alii kapii." and
the latter of the "alii ivohi." But the two dignities were united through their chil-

dren in this wise :

Husband Wife Child

Kahekili Paapaaina Ka Honua i ke Kapu Heha-ka-Moku (w)
Newenewe i Maolina Nowelo Hikina Kaokao ka Lani (k

)

Kaokao ka Lani Heha-ka-Moku Aniani-Ku (k) etc.
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2(). Aniani ka Lani. In his time tliis race liad oT)t far from the original home-

steads. He is quoted l)y 1)oth Tahitian and Hawaiian legends as a progenitor ( ku-

piina) of their nations.

30. Hawaii Loa, or Ke Kowa i Hawaii. He was one of the four children of

Aniani ka Lani. The other three were Ki, who settled in Tahiti, Kana Loa and Laa-

Kapu. In his time this ocean was called Kai Holo-o-ka-Ta. It was so called by Hawaii

Loa, and at that time there existed only the two islands of Hawaii and of Maui, dis-

covered bv him, the first of which was called after himself, and the second was named

after his oldest son. The other islands of this group are said to have been hove up from

the sea by volcanoes during and subsequent to the time of Hawaii Loa. These two

larsre islands were then uninhabited. Hawaii Loa and his followers were the first in-

habitants.

Hawaii I,oa and his brothers were born on the east coast of a country called Ka
Aina kai Melemele a Kane (the land of the yellow or handsome sea). Hawaii Loa was a

distinguished man and noted for his fishing excursions which would occupy sometimes

months, sometimes the w'hole year, during which time he would roam about the ocean in

his big vessel (zvaaj, called also a ship (he moku), with his people, his crew and his

officers and navigators ("Poc Iwokcic" and "Kilo-hokn."

)

One time when they had thus been long out on the ocean, Makalii, the principal

navigator, said to Hawaii Loa: "Let us steer the vessel in the direction of lao, the East-

ern Star, the discoverer of land {Hoku liikiua kin no oina. ) There is land to the east-

ward, and here is a red star 'liokn iila (Aldebaran) to guide us, and the land is there in

the direction of those big stars which resemble a bird (e kapa inai nei nic he inaiiu la.)"

And the red star, situated in the lap of the goats ( i ka poll na kao) was called Makalii

after the navigator's name. And some other red stars in the circle of the Pleiades ( ina

ka ponaha na hulnii) were called the Huhui-a-Makalii.

So they steered straight onward and arrived at the easternmost island ( ka nioku hi-

kina loa.) They went ashore and found the country fertile and ]jleasant, filled with

awa, coconut trees, etc., and Hawaii Loa, the chief, called that land after his own name.

Here they dwelt a longtime and when their vessel was filled with food and with fish, they

returned to their native country with the firm intention to come back to Hawaii-nei

which they preferred to their own country. They had left their wives and children at

home; therefore they returned to fetch them.

And when they arrived at their own country and among their relations, they were

detained a long time before they set out again for Hawaii.

At last Hawaii Loa started again, accompanied by his wife and his children and

dwelt in Hawaii and gave up all thought of ever returning to his native land. Lie was

accompanied also in this voyage by a great multitude of people ( ka lehulehu), steersmen,

na\'igators, shipbuilders and this and that sort of people. Hawaii Loa was chief of all

this peo])le, and he alone brought his wife and children. All the others came singly with-

out women. Hence Hawaii Loa is called the special progenitor of this nation.

On their voyage hither the Morning Star ( ka Hoku Loa) was the special star

that thev steered by. And Hawaii Loa called the islands after the names of his chil-

dren and the stars after his navigators and steersmen.
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After Hawaii Loa had been some time in tliis country ( Hawaii nei ), he made an-

other voyage to find his lirothers, and to see if tliey had any chikh'en wlio might become

husl:)ands or wives for his own. On this voyage he fell in with his younger brother Ki, on

the island of Tahiti, where Ki had settled and called it after one of his own names.

Then Hawaii Loa and Ki sailed together to the southward (;' ka mole ka Iioinia), there

they found an uninhabited island which Hawaii Loa called after his own name, and an-

other smaller island which he called after his daughter, "Oahu."

When they had finished their business here they returned to Hawaii and the

Hoku-Iwa stars and the Hoku Polio ka Aina, were those that they steered by. On his

outward voyage from Hawaii the star called Ke Alii o Kona-i-ka-Lewa and the stars of

the Hoku-kea o ka Mole Honua (Southern Cross) were those by which he shaped his

course for Tahiti and those other islands. They left from Lae o Kalae in Kau ( south

cape of Hawaii), and thither they returned.

When Hawaii Loa thus returned he brought with him Tu-nui-ai-a-te-Atua the

first-born son of his brother Ki, and he became the husband of his favorite daughter Oahu.

These two had afterwards a child called Ku Nui Akea who was born at Keauhou, in

Puna, Hawaii. Puna was then a fertile and fine country and it was called Puna by Ku
nui ai a ke Akua after his own birthplace, Puna-Auia, in Tahiti.

T,2. Kunuiakea, on both father's- and mother's side became a chief of the very

highest rank (ka/^ii loa). k'rom him sprang the race of chiefs here in Hawaii (zarlo

olii). and from Makalii sprang the race of the common people (ivclo kanaka). The

first has been kept separate from the most ancient times, and the second has been kept

separate from the time of chaos (iiiai ka Pa niai). But the priestly race (zvclo kahu-

na) was one and the same with the race of chiefs from the beginning.

AA'hen Hawaii Loa arrived here, as before observed, there were only the two is-

lands of Hawaii-Loa and of Maui-ai-Alii ; but during his time and close afterwards the

volcanoes on Hawaii and on Maui began their eruptions ; and earthquakes and convul-

sions produced or brought to light the other islands.

Kunuiakea's son Ke Lii Alia, and his grandson Kemilia, were born at Tahiti

along with the Aoa, the royal tree; but his great grandson, Ke Lii Ku ( Kleeleualani ), was

born on Hawaii.

35. Kleeleualani was the grandfather of Papa-Nui-Hanau-Moku ( w ). His wife

was called Ka Oupe Alii and was a daughter of Kupukupunuu from Ololoimehani (sup-

posed to be either a name for the island of Nuuhiwa, or of a place on that island). They

had a son called Kukalani-ehu, whose wife was Ka Haka-ua-Koko, the sixth descendant

from Makalii, and they two were the parents of Papa-Nui (w).

37. Papa-Nui-Hanau-Moku (w). She first married Wakea, who was the son of

Kahiko (k) and Tupu-rana-i-te-hau (w) who was a Tahitian woman. Papa's first child

with Wakea was a daughter called Hoohokukalani.

Papa, having quarreled with W'akea on account of their daughter, went to Tahiti

and th.ere she took to Te Rii P'anau for husband and had a son called Te Rii i te Haupoi-

poi. She afterwards returned to Hawaii under the name of Huhune and had a son

with Waia and called his name Hinanalo. Domestic troubles now made her crazy and

she returned to Tahiti where she had another son with Te Arii Aumai, who was said to
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be the fourth generation of the Tahiti chiefs, and she called his name Te Arii Taria, and

he became chief over that jiart of Tahiti called Taharuu.

It is thus on account of her being the mother of chiefs, both here and in Tahiti

that she is called Papa Nui Hanau Moku. She is said to have been a comely, handsome

woman, very fair and almost white.

Papa is said to have traveled eight times between Tahiti and Hawaii, and died in

a ])lace called W'aieri, in Tahiti, during the time of Nanakehili, the fifth descendant from

her and \\ akea.

37. W'akea was a wicked and bad man. He instituted the bad and oppressive

kapus, such as that men and women could not eat together; that women could not eat red

fish, hogs, fowl or other birds, and some kinds of bananas. These kapus were put on to

spite and worry Papa, on account of her growling at and reproaching him for his wicked-

ness. \^'akea also departed from the ancient worship and introduced idol worship, and

many people followed him, because they were afraid of him.

Hawaii Loa was born on the eastern shore of the land of Kapakapaua-a-Kane.

One of Hawaii Loa's grandchildren was called Keaka-i-Lalo ( w ) whom he married to Te

Arii Aria, one of his brother Ki's grandchildren, and he placed them at Sawaii, where

they became the ancestors of that people, Sawaii being then called Hawaii-ku-lalo.

Afterwards Hawaii Loa revisited Tahiti and found that his brother Ki had for-

saken the religion in which they were brought up, that of Kane, Ku and Lono, and

adopted Ku-waha-ilo, the man-eating God, (ke Akua ai kanaka ) as his God. After quar-

reling with his brother on this account, Hawaii Loa left Tahiti and brought with him

Te Arii Apa as a husband for Eleeleualani, his nwopitna (grandchild). From these

two was born Kohala (w), a girl, from whom the Kohala people sprang.

Afterwards Hawaii Loa went again to Tahiti and Hawaii-ku-lalo (Sawaii) and

held a meeting with those peoples at Tarawao, but finding that they persisted in following

after the God Ku-waha-ilo and that they had become addicted to man-eating, he re-

proved and repudiated them, and passed a law called he Papa Enaena, forbidding any-

one from Hawaii-Luna (this present Hawaii) from ever going to the southern islands,

lest they should go astray in their religion and become man-eaters.

When Hawaii Loa returned from this trip he brought with him Te Arii Tino Rua

(w) to be a wife to Ku-Nui-Akea, and they begat Ke Alii Maewa Lani, a son, who was

born at Holio in North Kona, Hawaii, and became the Kona progenitor.

After this Hawaii Loa made a voyage to the westward, and Mulehu (Hoku Loa)

was his guiding star. He landed on the eastern shore of the land of the Lahui-maka-

lilio (the people with the turned up eyes oblique). He traveled over it to the northward

and to the westward to the land of Kuahewahewa-a-Kane, one of the continents that

God created, and thence he returned, by the way he had come, to Hawaii nei, bringing

with him some white men
(
poc kcokco kanc) and married them to native women (a lioo-

inoc i koonci poc wahinc). On this return voyage the star lao was his guiding star

to Hawaii.

After this Hawaii Loa made another voyage to the southern and eastern shore
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of Kapakapaua-a-Kane, and took with him his ^^randchild Ku-Nui-Akea in order to teacli

him navigation, etc. When they had stayed there long enough they returned and Ku-

Nui-Akea brought with him "he man haa chia" (two stewards) one called Lehua and

the other Nihoa, and they were settled on the two islands which bear their names, as

koiioliiki (land stewards) and put under the charge of Kauai, the youngest son of Ha-

waii Loa.

When Hawaii Loa returned from the conference with his brother Ki and his

descendants, his wife Hualalai bore him a son who was called Hamakua, and who

probably w^as a bad boy (kciki inoino). for so his name would indicate. Ten years

after this (kc An puni ) Hualalai died and was buried on the mountain of Hawaii that

has been called after her name ever since.

After Hawaii Loa was dead and gone, in the time of Ku Nui Akea, came Tahiti-

nui from Tahiti and landed at Ka-lae-i-Kahiki (the southwest jxiint of Kahoolawe, a

cape often made by people coming from or going to Tahiti.) Tahiti-nui was a moopuna

of Ki, Hawaii Loa's brother, and he settled on East Maui and died there.

The descendants of Hawaii Loa and also of Ki (which are one, for they were

l)rothers ) peopled nearly all the Polynesian islands. From Ki came the Tahiti, Bora-

bora, Huahine, Tahaa, Raiatea and Moorea [people].

From Kanaloa were peopled Nukuhiwa, Uapou, Tahuata, Hiwaoa and those other

islands. Kanaloa married a woman from the man-eating people, Taeohae, from whom

spring those cannibals who live on Nuuhiwa, Fiji, Tarapara, Paumotu, and the islands

in western Polynesia— so is it reported in the Haw^aiian legends and jjrayers — but the

Hawaiian islands and the Tahiti islands (properly speaking) did never addict them-

selves to cannibalism.

The island of Maui was called after Hawaii Loa's first born son.

The island of Oahu was called after Hawaii Loa's daughter, and her foster par-

ent was Lua, and hence the name Oahu-a-Lua.

Kauai was called after Hawaii Loa's younger son; his wife's name was Waialeale,

and they lived on Kauai, and the mountain was called after her, because there she was

buried.

And thus other islands and districts were called after the first settlers.

In this first age, from Hawaii Loa to Wakea, the royal authority and prerogatives

were not very well defined. The chiefs were regarded more in the light of parents and

patrons (liakii). than as iiioi and alii-kapit, although they enjoyed all the honor and

precedence due to their rank.

This state of things was considerably altered by Wakea, his ])riest and succes-

sors, yet even so late as the time of Kanipahu, who refused the go\'ernment, it is evident

that the royal authority was not well settled in the olden times (aolc lie ano nui iia

'Hi i ka zi.'a kaliiko loa 'ku).



The Storv of Kahahana.

WITHIX THE wonderful and often charming domain of History, from classic

to modern times, among so called cultured and so called barbarous peoples,

few episodes are marked with greater jiathos, or, if better known, would elicit

greater interest, than the fall and death of Kahahana, King of Oahu, one of the Hawaiian

Islands, about the years 1783-85.

Kahahana was high-born and royally connected. His father was Elani, one of

the highest nobles in the Ewa district on Oahu, a descendant, on the Maweke-Lakona
line, of the ancient lords of Lihue. His mother was Kaionuilalahai, a daughter of

Kalanikahimakeialii, and a sister of Peleioholani, Iving of Oahu, and a cousin of Kahe-

kili, King of Maui. Through his mother's connections with the royal house of Maui

Kahahana was brought up from his earliest youth on Maui and became a special favor-

ite with his uncle Kahekili. Educated in all the athletic and warlike exercises, which it

became a chief of that period to know, Kahahana was remarkable for his i)ersonal beauty

and manlv bearing. Handsome, brave and gallant, he \\'as the idol of the Maui court

and the pride of the Oahu aristocracy, his father's peers, who chafed under the heavy

yoke of their own King Peleioholani, and had but small confidence in his son and pros-

pective successor Kumahana.

Though Kahekili was too reserved, some say too morose, to often share in the

festivities and entertainments which, through the presence of his sisters, his nieces and

other relatives, had made his court at Wailuku, where he mostly resided, a gathering

place and a focus for the gallant and gay of all the other isles in the group, yet Kaha-

hana was his alter Ci^o, his rev convk'ii, whose prudence and popularity harmonized, or

at least neutralized, the rival pretensions of Kahekili's half sister Namahana to be the

leading star and the oracle of fashion among the Hawaiian noblesse at her lately acquired

domain in Waiehu.

At these i^rincely reunions, these royal feasts, whether at Waiehu or at Wailuku,

the palm of beauty and of woman grace was by universal accord awarded to Kekua-

poi-ula-o-ka-lani, the voungest sister of Namahana and of Kekuamanoha, of whom we

shall hear more hereafter. The legends and narratives handed down from that time

have but one expression of her surpassing beauty and winning charms, and the present

writer has had the fdrtune to meet more than one octogenarian Hawaiian who remem-

bers seeing her while still, as Queen of Oahu, she was as remarkable for her incom-

parable beauty, as in the days, ten or twelve years before, when Kahahana first wooed

and won her young affections.

Between Kahahana and Kekuajjoi it was an attair of the heart. They loved each

other like the commonest mortals and, as at that time no political or social consider-

ations of convenience stood in the way, the union was allowed by Kahekili, whose wards

they may be said to have been. They lo\'ed each other and, according to the custom and

institutions of the land, they became man and wife. Nothing more natural, simple or

(-'8_')
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straightforward. But the anomalous part of their married hfe was tliat in those days of

social as well as political profligacy, when a chief or a chiefess took as many wives or

hushands as he or she fancied or could maintain, Kahahaua and Kckuapoi remained

true to each other with undivided atYection to the end of their lives.

In A.D. 1770 Peleioholani,— son of Kualii, hereditary Sovereign of the island

of Oahu, hereditarv lord of several districts on Southern Kauai, and, hy the grace of

his god and the strength of his spear, master and concfueror of the island of Molokai

—

died, at the adA-anced age of ninety and upward, and was succeeded by his son

Kumahana.

The character of Peleioholani has been variously described in the traditions that

have come down from his time. The Hawaii and Maui traditions, or reminiscences, of

Peleioholani describe him as |)roud, arrogant, overbearing— ]iroud, even beyond the

most exacting Hawaiian etiquette. Molokai traditions acknowledge his prowess as a

warrior, but are merciless in the condemnation of him as a tyrant, whose cruelty went

even a step beyond what those cruel times considered admissible. Against those two

sources of information we have the Oahu traditions which,— though they acknowledge

that he was proud, and justly so, because no bluer blood flowed in anybody's veins than

in his and in his sister Kukuiaimakalani's — yet assert that his cruelty towards the

Molokai chiefs was but a just i)unishment for their wanton and unin'ovoked murder of

of his daughter Keelanihonuaiakama. But whatever his reputation on the other islands,

on Oahu he was feared as a stern monarch, but also resj^ected as a just man, under

whom the husbandman prospered, priests and artisians were jjrotected, and the naturally

turbulent character of the feudal nobles kept under salutary, though at times summary,

restraint. As sovereign of his island he made the customary circuits, for political and

religious purposes, at stated times; but his favorite residence, when not otherwise occu-

l)ied, was at VVaikiki in the known district, where a perfect forest of coconut trees

enclosed his dwelling or palace on three sides, and the i^leasant grove of kou trees which

his father had planted, threw its delicious shade on the heated sea-beach.

Stern but just. Peleioholani's reign was a blessing to his kingdom of Oahu, which

probably had never since the days of Mailekukahi stood higher in [jopulation, wealth, and

resources, than at the time of his death.

The contrast between Peleioholani and his son Kumahana had no doubt been

apparent to thoughtful men long before the black kapa covered the mortal remains of

the father. Chiefs and commoners alike knew the man to whom their fealty now would

be pledged. Indolent of body, weak, fickle and avaricious of mind, Kumahana was a

failure as a sovereign, and it did not take long to ripen the public mind to that con-

viction. Feal and loyal as the Oahu chiefs had always been to the Kakuhihewa family,

whom for six generations they had looked u])on as their representative on the Oahu

throne, yet the weaknesses and extravagancies of Kumahana were enough in three short

years to alienate chiefs, priests, and commoners to such an extent that when Pupuka,

Elani, Makaioulu and other chiefs, in conjunction with the High-priest Kaopulupulu,

called a public meeting of chiefs and commoners, to consider the situation of the country

and for the avowed jutrpose of deposing Kumahana, not a \oice was heard nor a spear

raised in defence of the unfortunate man' who then and there was publicly decreed
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incompetent and unwortliy to rule the Oahu king'doni. That meeting and the manner

of the execution of its decree find few parallels in the most civilized of modern countries,

where the people had to resort to revolution to protect the best interests of their country

and their own well-being. It was a public declaration of the national non possiDiuts

any longer to suffer the rule of Kumahana. Its execution, through the wonderful

unanimity of the national voice, required neither "National Guards," nor spears, nor

clubs, nor barricades to enforce it. It was a veritable vox popitli. vox Dei, and the only

trait of wisdom recorded of Kumahana was that he quietly submitted to the inevitable

and left for Kauai, where the relations of his mother and sister provided a refuge for

him and his family at \A'aimea. And to the lasting credit of those, whose kindred only

six years later were stigmatized by civilized Europe as "barbarians," "savages," "can-

nibals," not a drop of blood was shed in this mighty upheaval of an entire people.

Had I the powers of a Walter Scott to give the reader a description of that

remarkable assembly of Oahu notables that then and there convened for high national

objects, I gladly would do so. I would describe the ])reliminary meeting of the District

Chiefs, the (Ai-moku), with the High Priest (Kahima-nui), presiding. I would tell of

the dispatch of the High Priest's messenger or herald, clclc, around the island, convok-

ing the chiefs and commoners to the projected assembly, a kind of Hawaiian "Fiery

Cross," speeding from feudal hall to lowliest hamlet; his functions, his privileges, his

insignia of office, his formula of convocation. I would describe the meeting of those thus

convened; the appearance of the chiefs dressed in their ahu-nla (feather cloaks), their

iiialiiolc (feather helmets), their iiilio palaoa (necklace of whale's tooth and human
hair), their kitpec or piipii lioiika (bracelets of glittering precious shells) ; carrying their

pololn (long si)ears), in their right hand, their pahoa (dagger of hardened wood), in

their malo, or belt, and their nezva or war-club looped up under their cloak. I would

describe the sturdv iiiakaaiiiana, the commoners or freemen of the land, mustering behind

their chiefs, armed with their ilic. javelins, and iiiaa, slings. But abler hands, at some

not far distant day, will doubtless weave a pleasant tale from those materials; and I

proceed with the main story, from my work, "An Account of the Polynesian Race," Vol.

II, on pages as shown:

Kahahana, son of Elani, of the Ewa line of chiefs, was elected Mai of Oahu in

])lace of Kumahana, son of Peleioholani and grandson of Kualii, who had been deposed

by the Oahu chiefs as an incompetent, indolent, penurious and unlovable chief. This

occurred about the year 1773 (pp. 65. 290, 154).

It is not improbable that the influence of Kahekili. King of Maui, was in Kaha-

hana's favor, for in the war between Hawaii and Maui wherein the invading forces of

Kalaniopuu were all but annihilated in the battle of Waikajm commons, Kahahana and

his Oahu troops were joined with Kahekili in the defence of Maui (p. 154).

In a subsequent atteni])! of Kalaniopuu to wrest honors from Kahekili, Kahahana

is found an allv in the defence of Lahaina, accompanied by Keaulunioku, bard and

l)rophet who, a few years later, composed his famous "llaui Ka Kani" ciiaiil lore-

telling the success and glory of Kamehameha 1 (p. 156).

Kaeo, King of Kauai, sent two messengers to acquaint Kahahana of Cook's visit.
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whereupon Kaopulupulu the higli priest of Oahu said: "These people are foreigners;

they are surely the people that will come and dwell in this land" (p. 169).

In 1779 Kahahana, the Oahu King-, had but lately returned from Maui where

he assisted Kahekili in his wars against Kalaniopuu of Hawaii. The rupture between

Kahekili and Kahahana did not occur till afterward, in 1780-81 (pp. 197-8).

Kauhi, of Maui, landing at Waikiki on an expedition against Oahu, was met

by the chiefs of Oahu, defeated and slain, his body exposed at the Apuakehau (Wai-
kiki ) heiau\ and great indignities were committed with his bones. The memory of this

great outrage instigated his descendant, Kahekili, to the fearful massacre of the Oahu
chiefs, when, after the battle of Niuhelewai, he had defeated Kahahana and conquered

the island (p. 208).

The death of Kahahana closed the autonomy of Oahu (p. 269).

In order to understand the political relations between Kahekili and Kahahana,

the king of Oahu, and the causes of the war between them, it is necessary to go back to

the year 1773, when Kumahana, the son of Peleioholani, was deposed by the chiefs and

makaainaua of Oahu. Though Kumahana had grown-u]) children at the time, yet the

Oahu nobles passed them by in selecting a successor to the throne, and fixed their eyes

on young Kahahana, the son of Elani, one of the powerful Ewa chiefs of the Maweke-

Lakona line, and on his mother's side closely related to Kahekili and the Maui royal

family. Kahahana had from boyhood been brought up at the court of Kahekili, who
looked upon his cousin's child almost as a son of his own. What share, if any, indirectly,

that Kahekili may have had in the election of Kahahana, is not known; but when the

tidings arrived from Oahu announcing the result to Kahekili, he a])])ears at first not to

have been overmuch jjleased with it. The Oahu chiefs had dejjuted Kekelaokalani, a

high chiefess, a cousin to Kahahana's mother and also to Kahekili, to proceed to Wai-

luku, Maui, and announce the election and solicit his approval. After some feigned or

real demurrer, Kahekili consented to Kahahana going to Oahu, but refused to let his

wife Kekuapoi-ula ^o with him, lest the Oahu chiefs should ill-treat her. Eventually,

however, he consented, but demanded as a price of his consent that the land of Kualoa

in Koolaupoko district should be ceded to him, and also the palaoa-pac ( the whalebone

and ivory) cast on the Oahu shores by the sea.

Hampered with these demands of the crafty Kahekili, Kahahana started with his

wife and company for Oahu, and landed at Kahaloa in Waikiki. He was enthusiasti-

cally received, installed as Moi of Oahu, and great were the rejoicings on the occasion.

Shortly after his installation, Kahahana called a great council of the Oahu chiefs

and the High Priest Kao])ulu])ulu, and laid before them the demands of Kahekili regard-

ing the land of Kualoa and the palaoa-pac. At first the council was divided, and some

thought it was but a fair return for the kindness and protection shown Kahahana from

his youth by Kahekili ; but the high priest was strongly oi)posed to such a measure, and

argued that it was a virtual surrender of the sovereignty and independence of Oahu,

Kualoa being one of the most sacred places on the island, where stood the sacred drums

of Kapahiiula and Kaalin-ulapunaivai, and also the sacred hill of Kauakahi-a-Kahoowaha

;

'Helumoa was the name of this temple.

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 19.
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and tliat the surrender of the palaoa-pac would be a disrespect to the gods; in fact, if

KahekiH's demands were complied with, the power of war and of sacrifice would rest

with the Alaui king and not with Kahahana. He represented strongly, moreover, that if

Kahahana had obtained the kingdom by conf|uest, he might do as he liked, but having

been chosen bv the ( )ahu chiefs, it would be wrong in him to cede to another the

national eml)lems of sovereignty and independence. Kahahana and all the chiefs

admitted the force of Kao|)ulupulu's arguments, and submitted to his advice not to

comply with the demands of Kahekili.

Kahekili was far too good a politician to display his resentment at this refusal

of his demands, knowing well that he could not have the slightest prospects of enforc-

ing them bv war so long as the Oahu chiefs were united in their policy, and that policy

was guided bv the sage and experienced high priest Kaopulupulu. He dissembled,

therefore, and ke])t up friendlv relations with Kahahana, but secretly turned his atten-

tion to destrov the inlluence of KaopuIu])ulu in the affairs of Oahu, and create distrust

and enmity l)etween him and Kahahana. In this object he is said tii have been heartily

advised and assisted by his own high priest, Kaleopuupuu, the younger brother of Kao-

pulupulu. Kaleo]5uupuu envied his brother the riches and consideration which his wis-

dom and skill had obtained for him. Moreover, the warlike preparations of his brother-

in-law, the Hawaii king Kalaniopuu, cautioned him against precii)itating a rujjture with

so powerful an ally as the Oahu king; and Kahekili was but too glad to obtain the

assistance of Kahahana and his chiefs in the war with Kalaniopuu, 1777-78, Kaha-

hana's forces arriving from INIolokai just in time to share the sanguinary battle on the

Waikapu common," related on page 153, [Fornander, Polynesian Race, l\\ and the

subsequent events of that war.

After the return of Kalaniopuu to Hawaii in January, 1779, Kahahana went over

to Rlolokai to consecrate the heiau called Kupukapuakea at Wailau, and to build or

repair the large taro patch at Kainalu known as Paikahawai. Here he was joined by

Kahekili, who was cordially welcomed and royally entertained. On seeing the fruit-

fulness and prosperity of the Molokai lands, Kahekili longed to possess some of them,

and bluntly asked Kahahana to give him the land of Halawa. Kahahana promptly

acceded to the request, not being moved by the same considerations regarding the Molo-

kai lands as those of Oahu, Molokai having been conquered and subjected as an appan-

age or tributary to the Oahu crown by Peleioholani. At this meeting, while discussing

Kahahana's previous refusal to give Kahekili the Kualoa land and the palaoa-pac on

Oahu, Kahekili expressed his surprise at the opposition of Kao]nilupulu, assuring Kaha-

hana that the high ])riest had offered the government and throne of Oahu to him

(Kahekili), but that out of affection for his nei)hew he had refused; and he intimated

strongly that Kaopulupulu was a traitor to Kahahana.

The poisoned arrow hit its mark, and Kahahana returned to Oahu filled with

mistrust and suspicion of his faithful high-priest. A coolness arose between them.

Kahahana withdrew his confidence from, and slighted the advice of the high-priest,

who retired from the court to his own estate in Waialua and Waimea, and caused him-

°They arrived on the evening of the day that the famous "Alapa" regiment of Kalaniopuu was annihilated

by Kahekili. and joined in the next day's general battle.
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self and all his ])eoplc and retainers to be tatooed on the knee, as a sign that the chief

had turned a deaf ear to his advice. It is said that during- this period of estrangement

Kahahana became burdensome to the people, capricious and heedless, and in a great

measure alienated their good-will. It is said, moreover, that he caused to be dug up

dead men's bones to make arrow-points wherewith to shoot rats — a favorite pastime of

the chiefs ; and that he even rifled the tombs of the chiefs in ortler to make kahili handles

of their bones, thus outraging the ]niblic sentiment of the nation. That Kahahana was

imprudent and rash, and i)erhaps exacting, there is no doubt ; and that conquered chief-

tains' bones were the legitimate trophies of the victors is equally true; but that Kaha-

hana would have violated the tombs of the dead— an act of the greatest moral baseness

even in those days— is hardly credible, and is probably an after exaggeration, either by

the disaffected priestly faction or by the victorious Kahekili plotters.

While such was the condition on Oahu, Kahekili reconquered the district of

Mana, as already related, and, hearing of the death of Kalanioi)UU and the subsequent

contentions on Hawaii, he felt secure in that direction, and seriously turned his atten-

tion to the acquisition of Oahu. He first sent some war canoes and a detachment of

soldiers under command of a warrior chief named Kahahawai'' to the assistance of

Keawemauhili*, the then independent chief of Hilo, in his contest with Kamehameha.

He next sent his most trusted servant Kauhi to Kahahana on Oahu, with instructions

to inform Kahahana in the strictest confidence that Kaopulupulu had again offered him

the kingdom of Oahu. but that his regard for Kahahana woukl not allow him to accept

it, and exhorting Kahahana to be on his guard against the machinations of the high-

priest. Credulous as weak, Kahahana believed the falsehoods sent him by Kahekili, and,

without confiding his purpose to any one, he resolved on the death of Kaopulupulu.

Preparations were ordered to be made for a tour of the island of Oahu, for the pur-

pose of consecrating heiaus and offering sacrifices. When the king arrived at Waianae

lie sent for the high-priest, who was then residing on his lands at Waimea and Pupu-

kea, in the Koolau district, to come to see him. It is said that Kaopulupulu was fully

aware of the ulterior objects of the king, and was well con\'inced that the message boded

him no good ; yet, faithful to his duties as a priest and loyal to the last, he started with

his son Kahulupue to obey the summons of the king. Arrived at Waianae, Kahulupue

was set upon by the king's servants, and, while escaping from them, was drowned at

Malae." Kaopulupulu was killed at Puuloa, in Ewa.

'Kahahawai was from Waihee, Maui. He was a spe-

cial friend of Kahekili (an "Aikaiic"), and was the

father of Keaholawaia and Haia.

'It is related by S. M. Kamakau, that when Kahekili

heard of the defeat and death of Kiwalao, and that Ka-
mehameha had assumed the sovereignty of the Kona,
Kohala, and Haraakua districts on Hawaii, he then

sent .\lapai-nialoiki and Kaulunae. two sons of Kumaa-
iku (w) and half-brothers of Keeaunioku-papaiahiahi, to

ask Kamehameha to assist him with some double canoes

in his projected war against Kahahana, and that Kame-
hameha had refused, replying that when he had subdued
the chiefs of Hilo and Kau he then would consider

Kahekili's request ; and that when Keawemauhili, the

chief of Hilo, heard of this refusal, he hastened tosend
some double canoes and other costly presents to Kahe-

kili ; and that this was the reason why Kahekili sent Ka-

hahawai and some soldiers to assist Keawemauhili

against Kamehameha.

''The legend relates that when Kaopulupulu saw his

son set upon and pursued by Kahahana's retainers, he

called out to him, "/ niii kc alio a moc i kc kai! No kc

kai ka hoi ua aiiia." This was one of those oracular

utterances in which Hawaiian priests and prophets were

as adept as any of their brethren in other lauds. Its

literal meaning is—"It is far better to sleep in the sca_;

for from the sea comes life, or the means of living."

Those who heard it and reported it found the fulfillment

of the prophecy when Kahekili, coming over the sea

from Maui, conquered Oahu and caused Kahahana to be

slain. Others sought tlic fulfillment in the conquest of

the group by Kamehameha coming from Hawaii ; others

found it in the arrival of tlie foreigners, coming over the

ocean with new ideas, knowledge, and arts.
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Thus foolishly and cruelly Kahahana had ])layed into the hand of Kahekili, who,

with his high-priest Kaleopuupvui, had for a long time been plotting the death of

Kahahana's ablest and wisest counsellor.

Though executions dc par le roi of obnoxious persons for ix)litical reasons were

not uncommon in those days throughout the group, and by the i)roud and turbu-

lent nobility generally looked upon more as a matter of i:)ersonal ill-luck to the victim

than as a public injustice, yet this double execution, in the necessity of which few people

except the credulous Kahahana believed, greatly alienated the feelings of both chiefs and

ccjmmoners from him, and weakened his influence and resources to withstand the coming

storm.

The death of Kaopului)ulu took place in the latter part of 1782 or beginning

of 1783.

As soon as Kahekili heard that Kaopulupulu was dead, he considered the main

obstacle to his acquisition of the island of Oahu to be removed, and j^repared for an

invasion. He recalled the auxiliary troops under Kahahawai which he had sent to the

assistance of Keawemauhili in Hilo, and assembled his forces at Lahaina. Touching at

Molokai, on his way, he landed at Waikiki, Oahu. Among his chiefs and warriors of

note on this expedition are mentioned Kekuamanoha, Kaiana, Namakeha, Kalaikoa,

Kamohomoho, Nahiolea, Hueu, Kauhikoakoa, Kahue, Kalaninuiulumoku, Peapea,

Manono-Kauaka])ekulani, Kalanikupule, Koalaukane." Besides his own armament, he

had several double canoes furnished him by Keawemauhili of Hilo, and l)y Keouakua-

huula of Kau.

Kahahana was at Kawananakoa, in the ujjper part of Nuuanu valley, when the

news came of Kahekili's landing at Waikiki, and hastily summoning his warriors, he

pre])ared as best he could to meet so sudden an emergency.

As an episode of this war the following legend has been preserved and may prove

interesting : When the news of the invasion spread to Ewa and Waialua, eight famous

warriors from these places, whose names the legend has retained, concerted an expedition

on their own account to win distinction for their bravery and inflict what damage they

'Kekuamanoha was a son of Kekaulike, king of Maui,
and his wife, Haalou. He was thus a half-brother to

Kahekili. His son was the celebrated Kalaimoku, prime
minister during the regency of Kaahumanu. His other
son was Boki, at one time governor of Oahu.

Kaiana, also called Keawe-Kaiana-a-Ahuula, was the

son of Ahuula-a-Keawe, who claimed Keawe of Hawaii
as his father and Kaolohaka-a-Keawe as his brother,

Kaiana's mother was the famous Kaupekamoku, a grand-
daughter of Ahia (w) of the I family of Hilo. Hawaii.
This was the same Kaiana who went to China in 1787
with Captain Meares, returned to Hawaii, and was
finally killed in the battle of Nuuanu, 1796. His cousin,

Kaiana Ukupe, the son of Kaolohaka, was the father of

the late Kaikioewa, governor of Kauai.

Namakeha was son of the above-mentioned Kaupeka-
moku and Kanaluihoae, a brother or cousin of Kekau-
like of Maui. In after-life Namakeha rebelled against

Kamehameha I., and was slain in battle, 1796.

Nahiolea was another son of the same above-men-
tioned Kaupekamoku and Kuimihcua H., a cousin of

Kekaulike of Maui. Nahiolea was father of the late M.
Kekuanaoa, governor of Oahu. fatlier of their late

majesties Kamehameha IV- and V., and of her highness

Ruth Keelikolani.

Kamohomoho is always called a brother of Kahekili

in the native accounts, but 1 have been unable to learn

who his mother was.
Kauhikoakoa was a son of Kauhiaimokuakania, the

elder brother of Kahekili, wlio rebelled against his

brother, Kamehamehanui. and was drowned after the

battle near Lahaina. Kauliikoakoa's mother was Luukia,

of the Kaupo Koo family of chiefs.

Kalaninuiulumoku was the son of Kamehamehanui of

Maui, and Kckumano (w), and thus a brother of Kala-
nihelemailuna. the grand-father of Hon. Mrs. Pauahi
Bishop.
Peapea was another son of Kamehamehanui of Maui.

He was subsequently killed at Hana by the explosion

of a keg of gunpowder.
Manonokauakapckulani, also called Kahekilinuialnmu,

was the son of Kaliekili of Maui and Luahiwa, a daugh-
ter of Kekaulike of Maui and Kane-a-Lae (w).

Kalanikupule, son and successor of Kahekili of Maui.
His mother was Kauwahine.
Koalaukane, another son of Kahekili and Kauwahine.
Kalaikoa, Hueu, and Kahu. unknown to me.

t
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could on Kahekili's forces. It was a chivalrous undertaking', a forlorn hope, and

wholly unauthorized by Kahahana, but fully within the spirit of the time for personal

valor, audacity, and total disregard of consequences. The names of those heroes were

Pupuka,' Makaioulu, Puakea, Pinau, Kalaeone, Pahua, Kauhi, and Kapukoa. Starting

direct from Apuakehau in W'aikiki, where Kahekili's army was encamped and organiz-

ing preparatory to a march inland to fight Kahahana, the eight Oahu warriors boldly

charged a large contingent of several hundred men of the ]\Iaui troops collected at the

heiau. In a twinkling they were surrounded by ox^erwhelming numbers, and a fight

commenced to which Hawaiian legends record no parallel. Using their long spears and

javelins with marvellous skill and dexterity, and killing a prodigious number of their

enemies, the eight champions broke through the circle of spears that surrounded them.

But Makaioulu, though a good fighter was a bad runner, on account of his short bow-

legs, and he was overtaken by Kauhikoakoa, a Maui chief. Makaioulu was soon tripped

up, secured, and bound by Kauhikoakoa, who swinging the captive up on his own

shoulders, started off with him for the camp to have him sacrificed as the first victim of the

war. This aiTair took ])lace on the bank of the Punaluu taro patch, near the coconut

grove of Kuakuaaka. Makaioulu, thus hoisted on the back of his ca])tor. caught sight of

his friend Pupuka, and called out to him to throw his spear straight at the navel of his

stomach. In hopes of shortening the present and prospective tortures of his friend, and

knowing well what his fate would be if brought alive into the enemy's camp, Pupuka

did as he was bidden, and with an unerring aim. But Makaioulu, seeing the spear

coming, threw himself with a \'iolent effort on one side, and the sj^ear went through the

back of Kauhikoakoa. Seeing their leader fall, the Maui soldiers desisted from further

pursuit, and the eight champions escaped.

In the beginning of 1783 — some say it was in the month of January — Kahekili,

dividing his forces in three columns, marched from Waikiki by Puowaina, Pauoa, and

Kapena, and gave battle to Kahahana near the small stream of Kaheiki. Kahahana's

army was thoroughly routed, and he and his wife Kekuapoi-ula fled to the mountains.

It is related that in this battle Kauwahine, the wife of Kahekili, fought valiantly at

his side.

Oahu and Molokai now became the conquest of Kahekili, and savagely he used

his victory.

For upwards of two years or more Kahahana and his wife and his friend Alapai*

wandered over the mountains of Oahu, secretly aided, fed, and clothed by the country

people, who commiserated the misfortunes of their late king. Finally, weary of such a

life, and hearing that Kekuamanoha, the uterine brother of his wife Kekuapoi-ula, was

residing at Waikele in Ewa, he sent her to negotiate with her brother for their safety.

Dissembling his real intentions, Kekuamanoha received his sister kindly and spoke her

fairly, but having found out the hiding-place of Kahahana, he sent messengers to

'Pupuka, an Oahu chief of considerable importance, minated, and not being maritally connected vvith the vic-

was fatlier of Inaina, the wife of Nahiolea, and mother torious side, no scions were left to chant their names,

of Kekuanaoa, late governor of Oahu. Tradition is si- «i have been unable to learn who this Alapai was, and
lent on the descent and connections of the other heroes of what family,
of this band- They and theirs were probably all exter-
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Kahekili at W'aikiki informing- him of the fact. KahekiH immediately returned pre-

emptory orders to slay Kahahana and Alapai, and he sent a double canoe down to Ewa
to bring- their corpses up to W'aikiki. This order was faithfully executed by Kekuama-
noha; and it is said that the mournful chant which still exists in the Hawaiian anthology

of a bygone age under the name of "Kahahana" was comjaosed and chanted by his

\^ idow as the canoe was disappearing with her husband's corpse down the Ewa lagoon

on its way to Waikiki.

The cruel treachery practised on Kahahana and his sad fate, joined to the over-

bearing behaviour and rapacity of the invaders, created a revulsion of feeling in the

C)ahu chiefs, which culminated in a wide-s])read conspiracy against Kahekili and the

Maui chiefs who were distributed over the several districts of Oahu. Kahekili him-

self and a number of chiefs were at that time living at Kailua; IManonokauakapekulani,

Kaiana, Namakeha, Nahiolea, Kalaniulumoku, and others, were quartered at Kaneohe
and Heeia; Kalanikupule, Koalaukane, and Kekuamanoha were at Ewa, and Hueu was

at Waialua.

The Oahu leaders of the conspiracy were Elani, the father of Kahahana, Pupuka

and Makaioulu, above referred to, Konamanu, Kalakioonui, and a number of others.

The plan was to kill the Maui chiefs on one and the same night in the different dis-

tricts. Elani and his band were to kill the chiefs residing at Ewa; Makaioulu and

Pupuka were to kill Kahekili and the chiefs at Kailua ; Konamanu and Kalakioonui

were to dispatch Hueu at Waialua. By some means the conspiracy became known to

Kalanikupule, who hastened to inform his father, Kahekili, and the Maui chiefs at

Kaneohe in time to defeat the object of the conspirators ; but, through some cause now
unknown, the messenger sent to advise Hueu, generally known as Kiko-Hueu, failed to

arrive in time, and Hueu and all his retainers then living at Kaowakawaka, in Kawai-

loa, of the Waialua district, were killed. The conspiracy was known as the "IVaipio

Kiiiiopo" (the Waipio assassination), having originated in Waipio, Ewa.

Fearfully did Kahekili avenge the death of Hueu on the revolted Oahu chiefs.

Gathering- his forces together, he overran the districts of Kona and Ewa, and a war of

extermination ensued. Men, women, and children were killed without discrimination

and without mercy. The streams of Makaho and Niuhelewai in Kona, and that of

Hoaeae in Ewa, are said to have been literally choked with the corpses of the slain.

The native Oahu aristocracy were almost entirely extirpated. It is related that one of

the Maui chiefs, named Kalaikoa, caused the bones of the slain to be scraped and cleaned,

and that the quantity collected was so great that he built a house for himself, the walls

of which were laid up entirely of the skeletons of the slain. The skulls of Elani, Kona-

manu, and Kalakioonui adorned the jiortals of this horrible house. The house was

called "Kauwalua," and was situated at Lapakea in Moanalua, as one passes by the old

u])per road to Ewa. The site is still ])ointed out, but the bones have received burial.

The rebellion of the Oahu chiefs appears to have had its sui)porters even among
the chiefs and followers of Kahekili. Kalaniulumoku, the son of Kamehamehanui and

nephew of Kahekili, took the part of the Oahu chiefs, and was sui)ported by Kaiana,

1

I
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Namakeha, Nahiolea, and Kaneoneo," the srandson of Peleioholani. Their stru2"s"le

was unsuccessful, and only added to the long list of the illustrious slain. Kalaniulu-

moku was driven over the Pali of Oloniana and killed ; Kaneoneo was killed at Mauna-
ka]ni, as one descends to Moanalua ; Kaiana, Nahiolea, and Namakeha esca]:)ed to Kauai.

A number of chiefesses of the highest rank

—

"Kapnnioc"— were killed, mutilated, or

otherwise severely afflicted. Kekelaokalani, the cousin of Kahahana's mother and of

Kahekili, made her escape to Kauai. As an instance of deep affection, of bitterness of

feeling, and of supreme hope of return and revenge at some future day, it is said that

she took with her when she fled some of the Oahu soil from Apuakehau, Kahaloa, Wai-
alua, and Kui^alaha at Waikiki, and deposited it at Hulaia, Kaulana, and Kane, on

Kauai (pp. 217-227).

"In 1779 we have seen that Kaneoneo was on Kauai. lie played there during those trouljlous times, is not
He had been contending with liis cousin Keawe for the well known. After the overthrow and death of Kaha-
supremacy of Niihau and the possession of the goats liana he probably returned to Oahu in the hope that the
left there by Captain Cook, and he had been worsted in cliapttr of accidents might prepare a way for him to ra-

the contest. What lirnught him to C)ahu, and what part cover the throne that his father had lost.



A Lamentation for Kahahana.'*

r.V KALAWIJLA.-

I. Tlinii and thy companion'' have fled to Ewa,

Tliou dids't go and also my chief."*

lioth fled hastily^ in destitution

—

Fled poverty-stricken" to the plain,

5. To the solitude" in Kawailele.

Lo ! there was the sacred drum

—

The drum** in the temple of Kekeleaiku.

Thou art Hiolani." the war-sounding binP"

Of Halaulani at Hanapouli,''

10. Through the torn hau/- seaward at Ku-

pahu,

There was Kalohai.

Puanakau'^ was the month :

The month of Hikilei is quite certain.

Hionalele, Kamaka, Kemilia."

15. Hikimauelemauele^"' his companion.

They two borne upon the ocean.

From the many harbors'" of Puuloa,

(In the chief's canoe Kaiolohia.^'

Speak ! the many paddles'" bearing the chief

20. Who is upon the canoe platform.'"

Leahi-" rises beautifully in the calm

:

It is separated, it is cut asunder.

The people on the canoes thought a sea lay

between,

But there was no sea ; it was deceiving,

25. There was a joining indeed upland of Hu-

ewa.

Scorched by the summer-' sun

Is the brown grass of Mauuenaena,

Browned^- by the sea of Kalehuawehe

In the surf-riding villages^^ at Aiohi.

30. Greeting !-^ companions of the first winter's

surf.

Uncertain^"' is the sea for the double canoe^"

.•\n endeared canoe-' to the memory of

Moholekinai, the chief.

O LaauH, O Lanikele, O Kamahukeleaola,

The man of the pali-'' now enters Peapea

;

3S. Enters the house'-'' of braided coconut

leaves

;

The unthatched"" house on the beach there

thou dwellest.

Whose is the right of residence.

That you may be at ease'" on this shore?

Kiina [people] have gone ;- Koolau has

forsaken [you] ;

*For notes and comments see pages 300-306.

(292)

I. O pililua oe, o helelua i Ewa,

O ka hele oe a ka'u lani,

O kaapikikolo olua ia lua mea —
Omeamea wale ia iho i ke kula e,

5. I ka oneanea i Kawailele.

Nolaila ka ! o Kahapuulono, o Kapaikaua-

lulu —
O ka pahu i loko o Kekeleaiku.

O Hiolani oe, o ka pueo kani kaua

No Halaulani i Hanajjouli,

ID. No ka welu hau i ke kai, i Kupahu,

Nolaila ka o Kalohai.

O Puanakau ka malama

;

O ka malama o Hikilei akaka lea,

O Hionalele, o Kamaka, o Kemilia,

15. O Hikimauelemauelc kona lua e.

Elua laua i ka moana e,

Oia kai ke awalau o Puuloa,

Iluna o Waakaiolohia lani.

E i ! lau hoe ia ana ka lani,

20. Oia kai luna i ka pola waa e.

Kupu maikai Leahi i ka malie

;

laea e ke kai, a moku okoa.

Kuhi ka waa holo, he kai ko waena,

.\ole ka he kai : he hoopuni])uni.

^5- lie pili ka no uka o lluewa.

Ua ehu wale i ka la o Makalii

Ke oho kukai o Mauuenaena,

I enaena i ke kai o Kalehuawehe

I na kulana heenalu i .Viohi.

Aloha ! na hoa o ka nalu nuia kau,

O kulana kai o ke kaulua e —
He kaulua aloha kcia e Moholekinau, ka

lani.

O L<aauli, o Lanikele, o Kamahukeleaola,

ke kanaka o ka pali komo i Peapea;

Komo i ka hale [x-a lau niu

;

Hale pili ole o ke kaha ke noho oe,

Owai la ke kuleana o ka noho ana,

1 nanea'i oe i ke kaha nei ?

Ua hele Kona : he ole Koolau

;
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40. You are friendless''^ at that shore

—

40.

That friendly shore-''' where you two are

sleeping,

Benumbed^-'' in the forbidden sea devoted to

Keawe,

Thou with very dark chin, whose eyes are

black r''

Friends''" are they to the sacredness of the

chief.

45. The chief is a flower, a flower not scat- 45.

tered'''** for the islands.

WonderfuF-' is the chief of Oahu,

The chief rests conifortable'"' at Kona in

the calm

—

The perfect calm^' of the heav\' rain

Beating down the grass.

50. The resident laughs,''- the surfs break 50.

In the processions of Kauahui.*^

Thou art perhaps united''' with him in sleep

Till the sickening wind abates, calnied by

the Kaunulau.^'"'

Stop !'" let the canoe be roped,

55. A canoe rope fastened to the cliff, 55.

To the cliff, thou \" to the salt pond

!

To the maomao''* [trees] at Kinimakale-

hua.*'-'

Alen''" are dwelling in the wilderness

Until the soldier'''^ becomes red

—

60. The soldier^- stretched out in the sun. 60.

Erect the haka'''-* with the insignia of a high

chief

!

Perhaps thou hast seen'"' [him] O rain, and

thou sun

!

This is the chief who lies here,

Lying naked,''''"' without covering

—

65. Sleeping in the rain of the winter. 65.

O thou chief of ill-looking face in the

heavens'"'"

Powerful is the chief that disregards the

kapu

Of the dark blue'"'" of Lono, the ill-looking

face in the heavens.

The chief has gone, a soul without a body;

70. The chief has become a shriveled," thin 70.

soul.

The voice of the spirit calls to his com-
panion in sleep, Alapai

;

Kepookukahauhanaokama.^"

A child indeed was he, a nurtured, fond-

led"" child.

He was his bosom companion, of the ex-

treme end of the long pali"' of Koolau.

L'a kuleana ole ua kaha la —
Ua kaha aloha la a olua e moe maila,

E kamaele kai kapu, laahia Keawe,

E ka auwae ele lua, i ele ka maka

;

O ka makamaka ia o ke kapu o ke 'Hi.

He pua ka lani, he pua laha ole nei no na

moku.

He kamahao ka lani na Oahu,

I walea ka lani i Kona, i ka lulu —
I ka pohu wale o ka ua waahia,

Ke halii maila i ke pili.

Akaaka ke kupa, haki na nalu

1 na huakai o Kauahui.

I hui ia paha oe e moe mai la

A manawaohua ka makani, pahola iho la

Kaunulau.

E ku ! e kaula ka waa,

He waa huki kaula i ka pali.

I ka pali la oe ! i ke alia

!

I ka maomao la i Kinimakalehua.

Noho ana kanaka i ka nahelehele

A hiki moano ka lehua—

Ke koa i kau i ka la.

E kau ae i ka haka wcloula lani

!

Ua ike paha oe. e ka ua, e ka la

!

Ea ke lani e moe nei.

E loloaikulani wale ana, aohe kapa—

E moe wale ana i ka ua o hooilo.

E ka lani nui niaka hakuma i ka lani.

Makolukalanimakahakumaikekapu

O ke kahiwa o Lono. ka hakuma lani.

Ua hele uhane ka lani, aohe kino

;

l'a uhane ololi wale ka lani.

Ua hanehane ka leo, ke hea i kona boa moe
o Alapai

;

O Kepookukahauhanaokama. .

He kama la hoi ia, he kamalei,

O kona boa moe no ka ia, o ka pali welan

loloa o Koolau.
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80.

85.

go.

')5-

100.

10:

koolau is also entitled to sympathy, "-

^'e traveling companions'"' with ti-leaf

malos,

Seen only dnrino; soft,"^ fre(|uent rains.

That nourish the makahala.''"'

That scattereth the budding'''' leaves of the

lehua

Which salutes"' thee, O Kalauli.

A small hog-bearing- canoe''''

I
Is] thy witness;"" my director in the

wilderness.

My guide in the deeji ravines.

Thou wast an inhabitant, but hast gune.'"

I thought'' my chief had departed.

The koa-canoe tore him hence

—

Mahuka carried him away'- to a place of

safety, [there] perhaps he will live.

What is the offence of the man'''

That he has grieviously'^ done against that

sea?

The sea that hears awav the ak<i. and the

ama

Canoe floating" on its bosom 1)y this nieans

reached there

:

Landed shriveled.'" weak and cold on that

shore.

Finished is the fatigue;'' compassion for

you.

The eyes of his friend were fixed u])on him.

O my sacred girdle'* of Liloa,

The outside'" girdle when Unii was king.

That is the offence for which his property

was taken.

lie sits by the sea,*"' a resident by the ocean,

the warrior,

Lonokaeho-' of projecting forehead.

The red kapas of the two chiefs.

You are two,*'- we are two

;

L'nite together**' in the path [ye men] of

Apua,

Revealed you by the risen sun of Waianae*"'

The gentle wind"" loosens the leaves of the

coconut.

It enters directly**" into the house.

Grateful for warmth is the house,

Chilled by the mountain breeze, sleeping in

the cold

—

In the cold waikaloa wind.**'

Long*"* is the path on traveling it

;

75. No Koolau hoi kekahi aloha,

E ka huakai malo lauki,

Ike wale e ka ua haao,

Ua lianai ka makahala

;

Ke lu la i ka mno o ka lehua

80. I ui wale ae ia oe, e Kalauli.

lie waa puaa Kahuoi

Kuu hoike, kuu hoikeike o ka nahele,

Kuu alakai o ka pali loa e.

Akahi o nohoia a hala aku la.

83. Kai noa ua hala kuu lani.

La lawe la koa waa —
Ua ahai la o Mahuka i ke ola, ola la paha.

ke aha la ka hala a ke kanaka

1 hana ino ai ua kai la?

90. (J ke kai lawe i ako. lawe ama e !

Waa ua umauma. ke ala e hiki ai

;

Pae maeele i ke ka honua e.

Kuu ka luhi, aloha ia oe.

Kan mai ana ka maka hoaloha.

95. E kuu kaai kapu au o Liloa e,

O ke kaai mawaho, o LImi he 'Hi,

O ka hala ia kui papa mokunioku i ke au

Noho i ke kai, kamaaina aku la ka moana

e ; o ke koa-i-a-.

O Lonokaeho lae wakawaka.

100. O na kapa ula o na lani a elua e,

Elua olua, elua maua

;

I'aiha oukou i ke ala e Apue,

O ko kaina ala liu ka la o Waianae.

Wehe ke kaiaulu i ke oho o ka niu.

105. Komo okoa iloko o ka hale.

Aloha ka hale i ka mehana e,

Hai i ke hau, moe i ke anu —
I ka makani anu he waikaloa e.

Loa ke ala ke hele ia

:
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no. [He] went astray*" in the wilderness of

Halemano,

In the uplands of Wahiawa, far inland

Where dwelt the clouds, there resting.

Residing in quietness.

The wind whispers and gathers the clouds

together—
115. \\niispers,"" for the stream slumbers. Love

be to the water

!

The cold water of the wilderness you two

frequented,

[Yea,] the mountain climbers are shivering

with the cold.

The procession'" is ascending the mountain

To that far distant^- place, O chief !"^

120. Reaching"'' for that tender bud'''"' of heaven.

The heaven"" is perhaps revealing the chief

Sleeping

The sacred sleep of niolopua,"'

He slept all day until night

;

125. Through the night also.

Pierced"'' is my chief by the a'li.

He has gone in the short path of Kanaloa,

The length"" of whose lx)dy is like that of

Kana

Who fathomed'"" an indefinite length

—

130. That, indeed,'"' is the length of the chief.

There is perhaps not his like.'"-

Long time'"'' the chief lay in the road.

The chief lay motionless^"* in the dust,

That is the dust of Kanenuhonua,'"^

135. But he is concealed'"" in the sky of heaven :

Dim'"' were the eyes [in looking] for he

had quite vanished.

Kiowaikaala""* of Waianae,

A fountain of Kalalau, upland

Of Makanipalua, above at Haliala,

140. These are thy names.'""

Alas ! my companion"" of Koolau,

From the trade winds of Kailua'"

Which constantly fan"- the leaves of the

uki

:

The beautifully cultivated plain of Alele,"^

no. Hele hewa i ka nahele o Halemano,

I ka uka o Wahiawa, i ka uka lilo e

Noho i ka ao, noho ihola e,

Xanea ka noho ana.

la kuololo ololo ]iua i ka niakani ke ao

1 15. Ololo, ua nopa ke kahavvai. Aloha ka wai

!

A olua e hele'i i ka wai anu o ka nahele,

Ua li wale i ke koekoe ka huakai hele pii

mauna e.

Ka huakai hele, hele pii mauna — c —
1 laele i ka uka lilo, c ka lani

!

120. Loua i kela muo o ka lani.

ka lani hoikea ka mea paha ia nei

E moe ana

1 ka hianioe kapu o niolopua.

E moe ana a po ka la— e—
125. Po wale ho-i —

Moku i ke a'u la kuu lani.

I haele i ke ala nuiku a Kanaloa,

ka kino loa e like me Kana
1 anana ia a puchu ka loa—

130. Hoi ha ka nui o ka lani — c—

.

Like ole paha.

I loa ka lani i moe i ke ala— e—
-\Ioe oni ole ka lani i ka ea— e —
Oia ke ea na Kanenuhonua.

135. JIuna aku la i ke aouli ka lani;

Liua hoi ka maka i ka nalo loa.

Kiowaikaala no Waianae,

He poowai no Kalalau, i uka

No Makanipalua, i ka luna i Haliala.

140. K^)u inoa.

.Auwe ! kuu hoa o ke Koolau

Mai ka Malanai o Kadua— e—
Ke ahe wale la i ke oho o ke uki

:

I ke kula puukaa la o Alele,

145. [And] the dark of the hau'" [trees] un-

traversed.

Constantly passed by"-"'

But never penetrated.

Thou hast scattered thy many todies,""

numerous, in the ocean :

They are swimming.

145. 1 ka pouli hau aoi hala,

Hala hoomau,

Hele loa e—
Lu iho la i ko nui kino, oleoleo la i ka

moana— e—
An mai ana.
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150. The eye of friendship''' was the cause of 150.

[his going to] death.

He has founded the niglit—"*

The bottomless pit is the foundation"'' of

fear in the chief.

Chief of the dark obscurity, the fearful

night ;'-'"

Heavy, saddening fear'-' is in the heavy

chief.

155. \\'eighed down'-- under the greatness of 155.

his love.

I am looking'--' around, desiring the sight

[of my chief]

.

I do not see him,'-' he has forever disap-

peared.

Made sacred in the sea'-^ cut off by Kane,

There at Kuaihelani'-'' he has gone.

160. The beautiful red-cloud of heaven'-' is thy 160.

name.

Thou art a sacred child of Kaeha.'--

Ye two lay in the calm'-" [sea] of Kahaloa,

A resident'-'*" of the sea at Hauola,

A resident dwelling at the cape of Waiaula.

165. Kona greatly mourns'^' 165.

In the very long days'^- of summer,

Bearing'^^ the remnant of friendship [to

the shores] below.

Thus, even him,'^* thou hast carried to

heaven.

Have compassion'^" on the child—
170. The companion whom thou namedest; 170.

There declaring'^" at Lahonua,

To sleep together'-" in the sea spray,'"'*

One, [a] real chief has departed.'-'"

The division, the land, both""'

175. Gone with the great'" company but never 175.

[to] return.

Heaven is the sacred fireplace of the

chief—
The exalted chief"- in the sea of Peapea

and Kamanu.

Kaioea of Maui is the wizard"-' that hears

unearthly sounds,

A wizard is the chief'*' for the island.

180. It is commonly said of my chief'*" 180.

Palila"" is from the night,

[But] the chief is from the world of

light.'"

It is disputed'-*^ the path he has gone.

My chief is alive [or] he is dead [perhaps].

Ka maka hoaloha ke kuniu o ka po.

Hookumu ka po —
Ka po ka mole ka well o ke alii.

Alii o polvduhi, poweliweli

;

W'eliweli kauniaha i na lani hakoi.

Hakoi o kona nui ko ak)ha— e—
Au wale ana an, he ake ka ike.

E oe ike, ua nalo loa — e —
Ua laa i ke kai okia a Kane,

Aia i Kuaihelani ka hele ana— e—

ka onohi ula o ka lani ko inoa.

Keiki kapu oe a Kaeha— e—
Elua olua i moe i ka lai o Kahaloa— e

He kamaaina no ke kai i Hauola,

Kupa noho lae no Waiaula.

1 uwe wale ae ia Kona—e

—

I ka la loa wale o Makalii—
E lawe ana koena aloha ilalo.

Ia ka lani kau koliko lani,

E uwe mai i ke keiki—

I ko hoa i olelo ai

;

I hai ai i o lahonua,

E momoe pu i ke ehu kai — e—
Hookahi ka lani kaha aku nei.

O ka niokn, o ka aina, alua

Hele i ka huakai, hoi ole — e —
O ka lani ke kapuahi kapu o ka lani —
O ke alii puolani i ke kai o Peapea a

Kamanu.

O Kaioea o Maui ka hookalakupua,

Pie ku])ua ka lani no ka moku e—

Ke hakupehe ia nei kuu lani

O Palila ko ka po.

ka lani ko ke ao.

Ua hoopaapaa ke alanui hele.

1 ke ola, i ka make o kuu lani.
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185. We together know"^ well

That the chief went at noon.'''"

He has perhaps followed'" his wife.

Kona is become feeble,"*- feeble is Wailuku.

That was the wife

190. Beloved'^^ by the chief that is dead.

The chief died'"'"' quietly,

He was covered'^^ with a coconut leaf;

He sleeps quietly:''^"

There is thy mother''*' for thy pleasure : for

thy pleasure.

195. The chief has returned again'"'^ to the time

of infancy when he was tossed in the

arms.

The chief Kaumakoa, the king.

Changed his appearance and voice,''*"

He sat with feminine modesty'"" only,

A hermophrodite perhaps from Honoka-

wailani.""

200. A chief possessor of land,'"" a chief by

descent from kings,'"''

A chief that sees with his own eyes,'"* .

looked closely at the kapu.

The heavens are covered with fleecy,- filmy

clouds,^"^

205.

A distant sea,'"" a foamy sea is Kailua,

Fanned,'"'' cooled by the gentle breeze.

The hau'"" is the path, a narrow strip

:

Go carefully'"" lest you fall dead in the sun.

The god that dwells"" on Kapolei hill.

The sun is wailing'"' on account of the

women of Kamao,

A hiding god,"- blos.soming ohai'"" of the
,

banks,

210. Contented"' among the stones—
Among the breadfruit'"'* planted by Kahai.

Thou wast spoken of by the 00 — '""

By the bird'"' of Kanehili.

My chief also was seen"*

215. Above the dense Kanalio fog"" by the

bird—

That bird'*" dazed by smoke.

Falling to the ground is caught'*' by men.

The bird scents'*- the sea spray.

There indeed by the sea is my chief,

220. On a very sacred day,'*" at the sacred altar,

A god that raises up the sea'** at Oneula.

His traveling companions were indiflfer-

ent'*'* about accompanying him.

Faint hearted'*" they forsook him ; the

chief lived alone.

Unsafe'*" upon the height of the pali is the

path—

185. Ua ike i)u no kakou

I hele o ka lani i ke awakea.

I uhai i kana wahine— e —
Halualua Kona, hahia Wailuku.

O ka wahine ia

lyo. I aloha ai ka lani hahai e—
Hele lolopio ai ka lani,

A ui ia iho i ka niau

:

Moe malie e

;

.\.ia ko makuahine i ko lealea ; i ko lealea.

195. Hoi hou ka lani i ka wa kamalii ke hiia la.

ka lani Kaumakoa, ke alii,

1 lole i kalole ka leo.

He pe he pa wale no ka noho.

He mahu paha no Honokawailani.

200. He lani aimoku, he alii no ka moo,

O ke alii a ka maka i ike, i papu ke kapu.

Papu ka lani palamoa he inoa.

He kai mahamoe, kai moa Kailua e,

O ka luhe la lula i ke kehau.

205. He hau ke ala, he kumoena ololi

:

E newa ai o hea make i ka la,

Akua noho la i Puuokapolei.

E hanehane niai ana ka la i na wahine o

Kamao,

Akua pee, pua ohai o ke kaha,

210. I walea wale i ke a—
I ka ulu kanu a Kahai.

Haina oe e ka 00—
E ka manu o Kanehili.

I kea ae la hoi kuu lani

215. Iluna ka ohu Kanalio a ka manu e —
Kela manu haule wale i kauwahi,

I hapapa i loaa i ke kanaka.

Honi i ka manu hunakai o kai,

Aia ka i kai kuu lani

:

220. I ka la la hoauo i ka lele kai,

Akua hoea kai la i Oneula.

Ua molowa wale na hoa haele.

Ua pauaho, ua haalele : ua noho hookahi o

ka lani e,

Kamau i ka lau o ka pali ke ala—
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225. A wooden bridge^** is the path 225.

To the landing for canoes'*" of Hamakua
To ascend and lie quietly alx)ve.

Even the canoe of Kuileiakaniokala.'""

Long since''" my lord has been gone

;

23c. The eye twinkled ;'"- he was gone. 230.

Burst forth O L'li
— '"'

Burst the waters—
To query : to question : water ? water ?

Drinking water is the water of Laka,

235. Laka indeed was his name. 235.

When the chief suddenly died.'"*

He marked in the forbidden sand'""' of

Kaha,

The place trodden ali me b)- my lord.

Dark'"" was the rain : the dark cloud burst

over the forest

;

240. Heedlessly'"' the rain fell upon the 240.

pandanus,

Upon the heads'"'' of the pandanus was

the rain of Hanau.

The speaking god'"" brought forth—
The chiding god-"" carrying his sleeping

victim away

To the sea-beach ;-"' to the shore of Kama.

245. Kama of the wreath of jMoopuali,-"- 245.

Chief-"" of the high swelling seas,

Even the land of Maakaina.-"*

Thou the younger brother,-"''' the elder that

of the chief.

250. There is knowledge, knowledge indeed,-"" 250.

There is righteousness, righteousness

indeed,

My constant companions-"" [now] disap-

peared.

Where have they two-"* gone?

The district is being fanned,-"" it is lulled

by the calms,

255. Till the arch-'" of the canoe appears. 255.

Adjusted is the pali,"" made smooth by the

sun.

The wind has abated-'- again at Laiewaha.

The child seizes and enjoys the calm,-'^

\'ery calm is Kona.

260. The calm stretches not-''' to Kauna,-"^ 260.

It is overcome-'" by the winds of Kau.

Kahaanaweli troubles-'' as with a storm.

Fearful-'* is the storm'-'" of Pele's hills at

Piliwale,

Which was brought to me and left out-

side'--" the house.

Ala holopapa laau i alanui,

I awa no ka waa o Hamakua
E pii ai a waiho aku iluna,

1 ka waa o Kuileiakamokala.

E kala i hele ai o ka lani

;

Imo aku la ka maka, nalo aku la — e.

Lele L'li e—
Lele wai e—

He ui, he ui, he wai, he wai?

He wai inu he wai no Laka,

Laka ka hoi kona inoa.

1 kaili aina ai ka lani,

Ooki i ke one kapu o Kaha e—
I kahi hele hookahi a kuu lani.

Pouli ka ua ; moku pawa i ka nahele

;

Lele h()(ii)oo ae la ka ua iluna i ka hala,

I ke ])oo o ka hala ua o Hanau.

Hanau mai ke Akua olelo —
Akua pahulu hohe hoha mai ana

E kaha aku nci : i ke kaha aku nei o Kama,

O Kama o ka lei o Moopuali,

O ke alii o ke kai ahua moku,

ka moku o Maakaina.

1 kaina oe, i kaikuaana kela

O ka lani.

llaila no ka ike la, ike iho,

llaila no ka pono la, pono iho,

O'u man kaikunane hoomau hele loa,

Aia la laua ihea?

Kaia na ke kalana e luhe ana e ka malie.

A pua ia kae ka pona waa.

Hooponopono ka pali, niania ka la.

Hoi koana ka makani i Laiewaha.

Hoowaha keiki waha i ka jxihu,

Pohu loa Kona—e

—

.\ ai pili ka pohu a Kauna,

.\ oi na i ka makani o Kau.

Ke haaino mai la Kahaanaweli.

Weliweli ka ino o na Puuapele i Piliwale,

I halihali mai ka ia'u a waho kahua haalele.
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265.

270.

2/5-

280.

285.

290.

He left for his fear'--* of the sttMies,

The sharp-edged-" stones of the spear—
A spear, tlie east wind,--^ a child of Kau,

It scares--"* him

;

He is now afraid of the wind.

I am returning--'' in the calm.

In the calm, smooth, placid--" sea.

Reached--' after like something inland

—

The faint track--** of a canoe when it goes

on the sea.

In the sea plant the koa,--" the pandanus,

the lehua

;

The lehua, the noni blossonis in the sea;

The sea is quite red with them.

It is a great distance'--'" to Kawaihae.

Reaching Kawaihae-"* the baggage is

[found] broken.

Reduce-^- the baggage of the travelers.

If the company are slow-^^ it will be hot

;

Sleep early-''* in the plain of Moolau in

Puuhuna.

The blossom of the Koaic'--''' at Waika : at

Waika is it.

Strike ofif the dew,-"' the daily moisture,

\'erv high-'" is the sun upon the highland

of Kaipuhaa.

The winds dance, ''^"'^ strike and fight to-

gether,

Uattling-^'-' in the presence of ^iakanipalua.

There is no second-*" to the goodness of

Kohala,

That is beaten-** by the Apaa wind.

The oven brush-wood-'*- of the taro-patch

banks.

The easily-broken bordering-*" white cane

of Kehei,

From the outside-'** of Kohala to the inside,

Call to me-*'' thou who art there inside.

Here is the hill-*" (of difficulty) without

here, the cold.

265. I haalele i makaulia i ke a,

I ke a lau maka ihe—
He ihe, ke ac, he keiki na Kau,

Ke hooweliweli luai la iaia :

.\kahi no ka makau i ka niakani.

270. E hoi ana no au i ka malino,

I ka pawapawa ahaaha o nikiniki,

I naoa no me he niea no uka la—
Ka maawe ala a ka waa e bele nei o ke kai.

O ke kai kanu koa, kanu hala, kanu lehua,

275. He lehua, ka noni, ke pua la i ke kai

;

I ke kai ula loa e —

.

Lolohili no a Kawaihae.

.\ Kawaihae hae na ukana,

I lana liilii ka ukana a ka huakai.

280. I hakalia ilaila hiki ka la

;

Moe koke no i ke kula o Moolau i Puu-

huna.

Ka pun o Koaie i Waika ; i Waika ia—e—

•

Kaha i ka hau, ka wai a ka la.

He la makili loa ka uka o Kaipuhaa.

285. Haa na makani, \yd e paio nei,

Paio i ke alo o Makanipalua.

A oi lua ka maikai o Kohala,

I kuipeia e ka luakani Apaa.

Ka laolao iiiui naliele kuakua loi.

290. Ka pae ko kea upepe o Kehei— e—
Mai Kohala waho no a Kohala loko,

E hea mai oe ia"u maloko na,

Eia ka puu o waho nei, he anu.

NOTES ON A LAMENTATION FOR KATIAIIANA.

[These notes on tlie Kahaliana INIele are based largely upon those of Judge

Andrews, found with the original ]\IS. in his study thereof for its translation, and

though luore applicable to the original version than the translation, they nevertheless

throw nuich light on ancient Hawaiian thought and practice. It may seem presumptous

to attempt the alteration of so eminent a scholar's work, and is, in some parts, done with

reluctance, yet a careful examination called for revision in places to modify admitted
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obscurities in his notes, which would doubtless have Ix-en done by himself had he pre-

pared it for |)ublication.— Ed. |.

'KihahaiKi kiii" of Oalui was contcniporarv witli Kalit-kili on Maui; lie was beaten in battle by Kahekili and

fled to the mountains, and was subsequently slain by his brother-in-law, Kunianoha, known also as Kekuamanoha.

=The author is supposed to voice tlie widow's lament as she sees the bodies of her murdered lord and his

companion, Alapai, borne out on the canoe upon the lochs of Puuloa, on its way to Waikiki for their sacrihce.

'Pililua oc. you and your friend, you are one of two: O htlckia, you two have gone together to Ewa.

'A ka'u lani; lani. cliief; also my chief.

"O Kaapikikikolo, Kaawilikolo, to snatch up what comes to hand when one hurriedly flees from a pursuer.

Olua ia lua mea ; a phrase signifying no property, only their persons.

"Omeamea wale, a repetition of the familiar phrase signifying uUcr destitution, poverty, a forlorn state.

'I ka oneanea, to the solitude in Kawailele, a place in Ewa.

'Two names, Kahapnulono and Kapaikaualulu, are given for the drum in the temple of Kekeleaiku.

"Hiolani, name given Kahahana because he was a fallen chief; bio, decline, fall over; lani, a chief.

'°Ka pueo kani kaua ; oe understood, thou art the bird (pueo, owl) that sings of war.

"The names used here seem to imply a mental and physical condition rather than a locality.

'-No ka welu hau, on account of the clumps of ban (a bush, Paritium tUiaccnm), at Kupahu, there was

Kahana (Kalohai).

"Puanakau, a term signifying an uncertain or appro.ximate month in wliich Kaliabana died, but shown as

certain in the next line.

"Hionalele, etc., names of Kahahana.

"Hikimauelemauele, name of his companion (.kona lua).

"Oia kai, i.e., that sea, near Ewa; ke awalau, many harbors; numerous entrances into the bay full of islands.

"Name of the canoe formerly belonging to Kahahana.

''E i! lau hoe ia ana ka lani, speak, he shall speak; lau a nuilliuide; hoc. the paddles as the paddling multitude

of men, sovereigns of the chief.

'"Oia, he, Kahahana, is upon the pola, the deck of a double canoe.

-"Leahi, serene in the calm, lends itself to the deceptive appearance at times of being separated by sea from

the main land.

'The grass, land, etc., are brown by the summer sun. Makalii is tlie name of a single month, it applies to

the hottest; it is' also the name of a whole season of six months. Ke olio, grass likened to the hair; kukai,

dipped frequently in the sea. It is said that persons made their hair Ijrown by frequent bathing in the sea. Here

ke oho kukai is the brown grass of Mauuenaena, a plain east of Waikiki.

"I enaeiia, that is burned, scorched, by the sea of Kalchuawehe, the name of the Waikiki surf at certain

seasons.

"Aiohi, ancient name of that part of Waikiki, about the Kapiolani park entrance.

-'Aloha na boa, exclamation of the poet, compassion for the companions of the first surf of the season;

when winter sets in, the highest surfs begin to dash upon the shore, these were called "ka nalu nina kau," the

first season surfs, and were very high.

='Kulana kai, the state of the sea in the winter months, uncertain, some high, some calm.

"Kaulua has been dealt with erroneously in the original translation as a wintry month, a month to be

remembered, etc. Kaulua is given as the fourth summer month, therefore its other meaning of a double canoe,

which in its' use as bearing the body of the dead chief, shown in the context, seems to better fit the case.

°'He kaulua aloha, "an endeared canoe to the memory of Moholekinau" (an epithet of Kahahana), the chief.

""The man of the pali who had secreted himself enters Peapea, name of a land of Kahekili, aff'ording a play

on words.

-"Hale pea lau nin, house made of coconut leaves; pea, leaves crossed as in braiding coconut leaves into

a lanai cover.

'"Hale pili ole, house unthatched, o ke kaha, on the sea beach, ke noho oe, there thou dwellest.

"I nanea ai oe, that you may be at ease, comfortable on this shore.

^'Ua hele Kona, the people of Kona have gone; those of Koolau have forsaken you.

"Ua kuleana ole, etc., your rights at that shore are rejected.

"Ua kaha aloha la ; that friendly shore where you two arc sleeping is shown by the context to be death s

shore.

''E kamaele kai kapu, thou like one benumbed in the forbidden sea; laahia keawe is somewhat obscure.

™E ka auwae ele lua, thou with a chin very dark, "lua," poetic for "loa" (irf interim; i ele ka maka, whose

eyes also are black.

"O ke kapu o ke alii, that is what is sacred to the chief or to which he has a right. It is said that black

was a distinguishing mark of Kahekili and all his attendants and followers, hence, any such distinguishing mark

on Kahahana, whether birthmark or tatooing, designated him as sacred to Kahekili.

"He pua laha ole nei no na moku, a flower not scattered or intended for the islands.

"Kamahao, wonderful the fate of Oahu's chief.

"I walea, comfortable, easy, is the chief at Kona. i ka lulu, on account of the quietness.
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"I ka pohu wale, by the perfect calm o ka ua, i.e., the calm that often attends a waahia (waahila) shower.
"Akaaka ke kupa, the resident laughs—a poetic idea this. Haki na nalu, the surfs break.
"Huakai, the ridge of white foam on the top of a surf when it breaks, hence the white foaming surfs of

Kauahui.

^'I luii ia paha oe. thou ( i. e., Kahahana) art unittd, perhaps; e moe mai la. he will sleep with you.

"A manawaohna, the sickness of dogs when they refuse all food except grass and leaves—applies to people
when they have no appetite—i ka makani. Kahahana even loathed the breezes that fanned him. Pahola, mahola,
the motion of the hands in spreading a cloth or kapa, hence the blowing of the Kaunulau wind which was to
neutralize that which made Kahahana sick.

"E ku, let down the stone as an anchor, that the canoe be roped, i. e., fastened.

''I ka pali la oe ; to the cliff, thou; to the salt plain; a directing command, with what follows, of the course
of a departing soul. Alia—a salt pond—on Oahu, was the place where the souls of tlie dead were supposed to
descend to the nether world-

**Kinimakalehua at the Maomao trees was one of the places where Kahaliana hid himself. This is probably
the same as niao (Gossyf'itiiii toiiicntosuin).

"Kinimakalehua was a small headland between Kahauiki and Leina a ka Uhane, a place where in former
times the priests prayed and made offerings to the gods for the reception of the spirits before they leaped into
Sheol.

""Kahahana and friends are here called kanaka.

°'A hiki moano ka lehua. Moano, a pale red ccilor until th.c lehua (soldier) becomes red, i.e., until they
(Kahahana and his friend) should die.

"'Ke koa i kau i ka la, the soldier (Kahahana) should be stretched out dead.

°'E kau ae i ka haka, erect the haka having the ensign, weloula, of a chief. A very high haka or a noble
kapa or mat used in ceremonies of the chiefs is weloula. The poet here says to Kahahana to prepare the funeral
ceremonies worthy of a chief (or yourself).

"Ua ike paha oe, perhaps thou hast seen, O rain and sun, that this is the chief who lies here, naked.

°"E' loloaikulani, to lie naked without covering, a word used only in poetry, now obsolete; aohe kapa, explana-
tory of loloaikulani.

""Kalaninuimakahakumaikalani, a name of Kahahana that may be rendered by separate words. Hakuma is an
epithet of ill-looking, angry countenance, applied to clouds when they threaten a storm. The prefix "makolu"
intensifies this thought as thick, heavy, ominous.

"Hakiwa o Lono, etc. Hakiwa is the dark blue when the sky and sea or land meet—now seldom used- It

does not mean the sky overhead, nor does it apply to the clouds; Lono, an ancient god, the meeting of sky and ocean
of Lono, that is the hakuma of heaven.

"*Ua uhane ololi, the chief has become a slirivelltd, thin soul, a ghost. Ua hanehane ka leo. etc.—The
Hawaiians supposed that near a burying ground, or where there were many dead bodies from a battle or other
causes, there, or near there, the uhanes or ghosts met and wailed and talked; hanehane signifies this conference,
hence it sometimes signifies low conversation or whispering, meaning the voice of the spirit calls to his companion
in sleep, Alapai ; ke hea for the present tense, for Alapai was slain with him, he was his aikane, intimate friend.

"A name of Alapai.

°°He kama, a child, ia hoi la, indeed was he; he kamalei, a nurtured, fondled child. Lei is what is worn as

an ornament of the neck, hence, what is greatly beloved, a child hugged to the bosom is a kamalei.

°'Ka pali welau o Koolau, the extreme end of the long pali of Koolau. Alapai was from that place and joined

Kahahana when he heard of his misfortunes.

""His district is also entitled to sympathy in the death of this bosom companion. The notes had it "Koolau
is also greatly to be pitied," which hardly seems deep enough.

"Huakai malo lau ki
;
procession of ti-leaf malo wearers. The people of Koolau on account of the rain often

exchanged their valuable kapas and malos for covering made of ti-leaves.

"Ua haao, a soft freciuent rain upon the mountains of Koolau.

'"Ua hanai, etc., thou, i. e., the rain thou feedest, nourishest the makahala, a plant growing only at Xmianu.

"Ke lu la, thou scatterest the first leaves, muo, new leaves as the coconut.

"I ui wale ia oe ; "ui" to salute, to pity, have affection for, which salute thee, O Kalauli. i.e., Kaliahana.

"Kahuoi has a small canoe, that will carry or contains a hog, hence a small canoe.

"Kuu hoike, etc.. this, as preceding, is the language of Alapai to Kahahana : thou art or hast been my di-

rector in the wilderness.

"Akahi o iiohoia, just now thou wast an inhabitant here, but thou hast gone. This is the end of Alapai's

speech.

"Kai noa, etc., expression of the poet, who thouglit his chief had gone to Kauai.

"Ua ahai, to carry away; Mahuka has carried him "i ke ola," to a place of safety, ola la paha, there perhaps

he will live. Mahuka an ancient journeyer of Oahu, from some secret going of his, it has now become an epithet,

hele mahuka, i.e., to run away.

"What is the man's offence, i.e., Kahahana's.

"I hana ino ai, that he has grievously done against that sea? i.e., between Oahu and Kauai; the sea that

bears away the ako and the ama. that is, it is broken to pieces.

"Waa au, etc., canoe swimming on its bosom, that is floating in pieces. Ke ala e hiki ai, in this path, in

this manner it got ashore.

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.—20.
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'"Pac made, that is, Kahaliaiia and companion landed, shriveled, cold ,-ind weak, tliis is the meaning of maele.

I ke ka honua signifies simply the shore for kaha honua, perhaps, or a poetic embellishment

'Kiui ka luhi, loosed, finished, etc., the fatigue, compassion for you—the people of Oahu. He set out to

go to Kauai, but the canoe being broken he was driven back and cast upon the shore of Oahu.

"E kuu kaai kapu, O my sacred belt, kaai, same as k;ui, (he girdles of the chiefs were sacred. Liloa. a

chief of ancient time on Hawaii.

'"The outer girdle, etc.. i k.i hala ia, tli.it is his offence, his afifliction perhaps ; kui papa, etc, "break the

board" seems to be an expression .applied to the stripping of a chief or a man of all bis property, honor, etc., i

ke au for aupuni.

'°Noho i kai, he sits in solitude by the sea; Kamaaina aku la ka moana, /.(., i or ma understood; he, the

warrior, sits a resident by the ocean.

"Lonokaeho, an ancient warrior having the body of a conmion man Imt very strong; his epithet "lae waka-
waka" was because he had a forehead projecting very much like a general's hat and so also behind, with their

projections he whacked about in front and rear and laid men sprawling wherever he went.

"Elua olua, you are two; elua maua, we are two; that is, the poet and the wife of Kahahana.

"Paiha, to unite as several persons for travel, unite together in the path ye men of Apua, place where Kaha-
hana died.

"O ko kaina ala, referring to their shadowed path revealed by the sun of Waianae.

'"Kaiaulu, name of the pleasant sea-breeze at Waianae. At Maui the same breeze is called "an," at Kona,
Hawaii, it is called "eka." Ke oho o ka niu, the leaves (hairs) of the coconut.

"Komo okoa, the gentle wind enters wholly into the house which is grateful for its warmth, overcoming the

chill of the mountain breeze which sleeps in the cold.

"'I ka makani anu, in the cold wind, he waikaloa, the name of the cold wind.

'"Loa, etc., long is the path to the traveler.

"Hele hewa, i.e., Kahahana went astray, wandering in the Haleniano shrubbery of upper Wahiawa.

""The poet here pictures the whispering wind and gathering clouds acting in sympathy lest the slumbering
stream be awakened.

""Ka huakai hele, etc.. the caravan is ascending.

"Uka lio,—lio, any place at a great distance ofif ; among the forest trees; also the place where the stars arc

placed in the horizon.

"E ke alii, the poet speaks to the chief Kahahana or his departed spirit.

"Lou, the instrument (a long pole with fixture at the end) for reaching and picking breadfruit; loua, is

the action of picking breadfruit with that instrument.

"'Muo, the tender leaf-bud; Kahahana is called the tender bud of heaven, and deatli lias plucked him; loua.

for louia.

"Ka lani lioikea, the chief is exhibited ; ka mea palia ia nei, this is what has. just been done.

"Ka hiamoc kapu, etc., the sacred or forbidden sleep of niolopua. name of a sleep. Kumahana, the Oahu
chief immediately preceding Kahahana, was famous for his sleeping; when the people and lower chiefs came with

food or presents, he was always asleep, the people called his sleeping "niolopua he kapu." because everything belong-

ing to the high chief was kapu, and such sleeping was peculiar to him.—niolo. a nodding blossom, who slept

throughout the day.

"'Moku i ke a'u. etc.. torn. rent, "pierced is my chief by the a'u," /. c, a large fish with a horn like the sword-
fish, which kills men.

*'Ko kino loa—ko. genitive case, the length of whose body is like that of Kaiia-

'""I anana ia, who was a fathom long, i. e., Kahahana, a puehu ka loa, and more too ; puehu is some indefinite

measure, above, a larger one. If one measures a fathom, or a yard, and some is over, they say he anana a puehu,

meaning there is some over.

'"'Hoi ha, he oiaio, that indeed is the truth, even so, that is the length of the chief, i.e., of Kahahana.

'""Like ole paha, or aole ona mea like, there is not his like.

'"I loa ka lani, long time the chief, i moe i ke ala, lay in the road, that is, his dead body lay unburied.

"'Moe oni ole ka lani, the chief lay without moving in the ea, dust, earth pulverized.

'""Oia ke ea, that is, the dust of Kanenuhonua. an ancient chief of Ewa ; thus Kahahana is said to lie in the

dust of Kanenuhonua because the land mostly belonged to him.

'""Huna aku la. hidden, concealed in the sky of heaven, i. e., his soul, while his body was defiled in the dust.

"""Liua" is said when a person has lost a thing and he looks about, here and there, while the thing itself

lies all the while nearby; second, liua is when a person in diving under water by some means fills his mouth and
eyes full of water, so for a time, he sees things indistinctly; the latter applies here, liua hoi ka maka, dim were
the eyes in looking i k;i nalo loa, for lie was quite vanished.

""Kiowaik.aala, name of ;i pond at Waianae, located in following lines. A poowai ; fountain or source upland

at Kalalau.

'""Kou ino.i, these are lliy names from some supposed resenibkance or excellency iirobably.

""Auwe kuu bn.i, Al.is! My companion; this is the language of the poet; the article "ke" before Koolau is

an anomaly unless ii luri' becomes a part of the name or has some other si.gnilication.

'"Malanai, name of the trade-winds of or at Kailua.

""Ke ahe wale, etc., ahe, to fan like peahi, which constantly fans the leaves (oho) of the uki, a plant resembl-

ing bulrushes; grows only on Oahu.
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'"Kula puiikaa la, beautifully cultivated plain (of) Alele, seaward at Kailua, to the northeast of Kaneohe.
'"Ka pouli hau, the dark of the hau (trees inferred) i. e., the dark green of those trees; aoi for aole i hala,

not traveled through, passed over.

'"Hala hoomau, constantly passed by—hele loa. they, the winds, pass along bv the side but never go through
the tliicket of the hau.

"°Lu iho la, etc., thou hast scattered tliy many bodies, oleoleo (numerous) i ka moana, in the ocean. The poet
supposed that Kahahana had many bodies.

"'Ka maka hoaloha, the eye of friendship, kc kumu. tlic cause, o ka po, of his going to death; this is a beau-
tiful line but the meaning is obscure.

""Hookumu ka po—is understood; on account of his going to death, he had founded the night.

'"Ka po ka mole, etc., the bottomless pit is upon the foundation ; ka weli, the sprouts, shoots of the chief,
meaning "ka po" is the place where the chief has taken up his everlasting abode.

'""Poluluhi, dark obscurity; poweliweli, place where people are afraid to go on account of darkness, ghosts, etc.

"'Weliweli hakoi, heavy, saddening fear ; lani hakoi, the lieavy chief, hakoi, koikoi, heavy as in weight

;

weighed down as one carrying a heavy load.

'"Hakoi o kona nui ko aloha, weighed down, staggers under the greatness of his love.

'"''Au wale ana au. etc., "an" to look around over a crowd or multitude sitting together ; looking over the con-
course; he aka ka ike, desirin.g the sight, i. e., I desire to see [my chief], language of the poet.

'"E oe ike, e oe for aole, not see, /. c, I do not see thee, ua nalo loa.

'""Ua laa i ke kai, he is' sacred to the sea, devoted first ; okia a Kane, "okia" for "oki ia e," cut off by Kane.
'"Aia i Kuaihelani, etc., there at Kuaihclani he has gone. This was an imaginary place away beyond Kauai, in

sonic distant unknown region.

''O ka onobi, is the eyeball; onohi ula is the appearance of the clouds shone upon by the sun and arc red, a
lieautiful red cloud, hence the rendition of the line as given.

'""Kacha, an ancient personage to whom Kahahan;i is assigned sacred relationship.

'"'Elua olua, ye two, i. e., Kahahana and Alapai, his triend, lay in the calm [sea] of Kahaloa, a place at Waikiki.

'"Kamaaina, a resident, as is also kupa, but tlic latter has the deeper meaning of one born to a place as against
one from elsewhere.

"'I uwe wale ae ia ; he, i. c, Kahahana is greatly beloved by the people of Kona-

'"La loa, o Makalii the summer season with its long days.

'~E lawe ana, bearing away, i. e., the days, a reflection of the poet who was a friend of Kahahana ; Koena aloha
ilalo, carrying the remnant of friendship (lost friend) to the shores below; "Koena aloha" for "i ke koena o ke
aloha."

"'I ka lani, even him, Kahahana, to heaven. "Ia" is in apposition with "koena" perhaps the accusative; thus,

even him, thou hast carried to heaven, (kau koliko lani) ; placed on high, in the darkness, obscurity of heaven.
Koliko, signifies after the sun has set and darkness begins lo come on.

'"E uwe mai, have compassion; i ke keiki, on the child. The pcet perhaps calls upon Kahaliana to favor him
as his child.

'"I hai, etc.. mentioned, synonymous with olelo i o lahonua. This word signifies the time of distress and diffi-

culty from which one is afterward delivered; here it refers to a proclaimed prophecy which had come to pass.

'^'E momoe pu, that is, Kahahana and the child spoken of above.

"'I ke ahu kai (sea spray), the place between the breaking of the surf and shore.

'""Hookahi ka lani, one is the chief, /. c, one real chief [i] kaha aku nei, has gone, departed; kaha, like hele, to

depart, go away.
"°0 ka moku. o ka aina, synonymous terms, the division, the land is the second, i. c. all parts.

'"Hele, gone or traveled with a (huakai) large company, or procession ; hoi ole, but return no more.

""Ke alii puolani, the exalted chief; puo signifies the action of two waves or opposite surfs when they meet
the water as its progress is stopped both ways ascending suddenly; hence to raise, to be exalted, renowned; lani,

here, as often in other places, a mere expletive of intensity; sea of Peapea and Kanianu, places not now known.

'"Ka hookalakupua, the wizard, a nerson that hears unearthly sounds.

'"He kiipua ka lani, a wizard is the chief [Kahahana] no ka moku, for the island, i c, of Oahu.

"'Kc hakupehe, "haku" put together as words, "pehe" hesitatingly; ie nei kuu lani, "i" or "no" is understood

or kuu lani may be the nominative, this my chief is commonly reputed here.

""Palila belon.gs to age, "po." He is fabled to be a very ancient man famous for eating bananas ; he was from
darkness.

"'O ka lani ko ke ao, but the chief [Kahahana] is from tlic world of li.ght.

'"Ua hoopapa, it is disputed [by nieii[ ; he alanui hele, the path he has gone, /. c, some said he was dead, some
said he was not.

"°Ua ike, etc., we together know well.

""I hele o ka lani, that the chief went at noon (awakea), /. c, openly, no secrecy-

'"'I uhai paha ; uhai, hahai, he has followed perhaps kana waliine, his wife or probably anollier wife who died

previously. This, or his surviving wife became the wife of Kahekili who conquered him.

'"'"llalualua, to become feeble [from the loss of Kahahan:i[ ; lialua is the wrinkling of tlic skin, l)ecoming flabby

on account of old a.ge.

""I aloha ai, the wife referred to, beloved by ka lani hahai, tlie chief that is dead; "hahai" being thus used
figuratively.
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'"Hele lolopio ai ka lani ; hclc is another tcnii for die, as we say he is gone, meaning lie is dead. Lolopio is the

strai£?htening out of the linilis of a person as soon as dead, or when a person dies cahidy and easily so that it is

surely known when he is dead. No contraction of face or other muscles is hele lolopio. meaning, went oiif quietly.

'"Ui, poetical for uhi, covered; ka niau, the coconut leaf. The ancient, custom of laying out chiefs was to lay

the body in a sort of mat made of coconut leaves instead of a coffin.

""Moe malic, sleeps quietly, applied to an infant.

'"'Aia ko makuahinc, there is thy mother i ko lealea. ior thy pleasure, etc.,—repeated, that is, he sleeps quietly as

when his mother soothed him to sleep.

'•"Hoi hon, the chief has returned again to tlie time when lie was tended, ( hiia for hiiia), tossed in the arms
w;is tlie chief Kaumakoa, the king.

''"Kalole ka leo, lole to change the appearance of a thing, form, etc.. he chan.ged his voice.

"°He pe he pa have the same meaning and signify the modest sitting of females on the mat in distinction from
tlie men, as they wore hut the pa-u. To sit "pe" was to double up the lower part of the leg so as to conceal as much
as possible imder the pa-u and the upper part of the leg.

'"He niahu, paha, a hermaphrodite perhaps of Honokawailani. They supposed all sucli were from that place,

but where it was no one knows.

""He lani aimoku ; a chief possessor of land [was Kahaliaiia]. Note what has been said about Kaumakoa refers

to Kahahana although another name is used. He was a possessor of land because he was a descendant of a line of

chiefs.

'""He alii no ka moo; a chief by descent belongs to a line of kings.

""Ka maka i ike, that sees with his own eyes, i papn ke kapn ; ike is again understood before papu—papu, al-

together, fully, throughout: ike papu to look at closely, examine with ones' own eyes; i ke kapu, at the kapu.

""Papu ka lani. the heavens are covered over with palamoa, thin fleecy clouds of a whitish cast, not fog, clouds

that stand still, but the sun can shine through.

'"Kai mahamoe, kai moa, while referred to in the original notes as gravy for fish and fowl, carries no weight in

its being located at Kailua over other places on Oahu, and has no connection with the cloud condition of the pre-

ceding line, or the wind eff'ects which follow. It is rather the sea conditions at Kailua the poet refers to. Kai ma-
hamoe is the smooth, glassy distant sea in a calm ; kai moa, the feathery, foamy waves of Kailua's shore.

""Lube is the motion of the wings of the dragonfly to keep itself cool ; the motion of one's kihei wlien

riding on horseback on a gallop ; lula, same, meaning the king was fanned, cooled by the land breeze.

"*He hau ke ala ; hau. the bush ; hau, straight, straight is the path, he kuinoena ololi ; kumoena, the long nar-

row strip commencement of a mat.

"°E newa, to go carefully, look where one goes ; o liea make i ka la ; liea, to become weak, faint in traveling on

a long hot journey.

'"Akua noho la i Puuokapolei, the god dwelling at Kapolei hill, |Kamaol, at Ewa, the god of Kahahana where

it was supposed his soul had gone.

'"E hanehanc niai ana, etc., the sun is wailing i na wahine o Kaiiiau, on account of the women of Kamao, one

of the entrances to the nether world.

""Akua pee, /. c, Kahahana, a god that hides himself.

'"Pua ohai, the flower of ohai, a bush with beautiful blossoms; o ke kaha. dry land where taro will not grow,

but potatoes will.

'"Walea wale, etc., /. c. Kahahana stands satisfied, contented, among the stones (ke a) as does the ohai trees.

"°Ulu kanu a Kahai, "kanu" for "kanuia" among the breadfruits planted by Kahai. At that place in Puuloa

where Kahai introduced the breadfruit, and which is remarkable for the size of its fruits.

"°Oo, name of a small bird having a sharp bill (Mcho iiohilis).

'"E ka manu, by the bird of Kanehili ; name of a land.

'"Ikea for ike ia, was seen.

'"Iluna above ka ohu Kanalio, the dense Kanalio, fcg region of the birds. Winds hardly ever live in the re-

gions where there are no clouds or shades.

""Kela manu, etc., (ka uwau], is the name of the bird and some others wliicli are caught by building fires in

the night. Either through fright or for other reason, the birds fall so that they are caught.

""I liapapa, which flutters [jumps about, unable to fly] and is caught by men, through being, perhaps, confused,

or dazzled by the light.

'"Honi i ka manu. the bird scents [thel hunakai o kai. spray of the sea.

'"I ka la la hoano, on a very sacred day (la kapu) ; i ka leic kai, by a very sacred altar: kai, sacred, set apart

for sacred use.

'"Akua hoea kai. a god having power over the sea at Oneula. a place of uncertain location.

""Ua molowa wale, etc., the companions of Kahahana were slow, [
indiff'ercntl about following him.

"°Ua pauaho, etc., the\' had no perseverance, they forsook him.

'"Kamau. unsettled, unstable; lau. leaf of the pali, i. c, the edge, height, or extended point.

'"Ala holopapa laau, etc.. a wooden bridge is the path.

"°I awa no ka waa. signifies the purpose of the aforesaid bridge as a runway for canoes of Hamakua. i pii ai,

whereby they ascend for lauding above. This method of canoe-landing on the rocky coasts is spoken of by Rev. W.
Ellis in his "Tour of Hawaii." and is further described and illustrated in the Hawaiian .Annual of igio, page 97, as

still practiced on the Puna coast of Hawaii.

'•"Kuileiakamohala. name of the land which has that method for tlie use of its canoe.

""E kala, long ago—not lately—either with or without the negative.
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""'Imo aku la, etc., as we would say, in the twinkling of an e\'e, he was gone.

""Lele Uli e, etc. ; five lines from this point are a short specimen of prayer to the god Laka. Petition and ador-
ation are said to be united.

'"Kaili aina is the common expression respecting one dying suddenly without any previous sickness.

"''Ooki, cut or marked, i ke one kapu, in the forbidden sand of Kaha ; kaha, abbreviation of kahakai, sea-beach.

""Pouli ka ua, dark was the rain ; moku pawa, "pawa" is the dark cloud or the sky that looks dark by contrast

when the beams, rays of the sun first appear. The "pawa" is the darkness whether in sky or cloud that is broken
away by and appears over the light.

""Lcle hoopoo, etc., "hoopoo" used mostly poetically, headforemost, careless of consequences, as when one
in battle determines not to run, and rushes into the fight, or when one determines to speak to the chief, he rushes on,
speaks, life or death; so the rain fell upon the lauhala trees.

""I ke poo, etc., upon the heads of the hala (pandanv.s) of Hanau, name of some small place probably.

""Hanau mai, brought forth ke akua oleic, the speaking god.

'"Akua pahulu, was the god who could carry people off in their sleep if they had eaten certain dried fish

(amaama and weke). If a person in eating had his mouth smeared and should hear these words: "Oia hoi, oia hoi,"

or "liohe, hoha", and fall asleep, he would be sure to be carried away and laid in another place, without however be-
ing killed.

""'Kaha aku nei, etc., kaha, sea beach, side of a river; Kama, name of a land.

°'"Lei o jMoopuali, wreath or crown of Moopuali ; Kama and Moopuali are names of places not now known.

-"Alii o ke kai ahua moku. chief of the high swelling sea ; kai ahua moku signifies kai mimiki, when the sea
swells and flows over the land ; moku, refers to the breaking down of homes, fences, etc-

™'0 ka moku o Maakaina, even the land of Maakaina.

""'Kaina for kaikaina, kaina oe, thou the younger brother, the older that, of the chief.

""Ilaila ka ike, etc., there is knowledge indeed and righteousness.

""'O'u man kaikunane (used here in place of hoa, companions) ; hoomau hele loa, constant in traveling onward.

""Aia laua ihea, refers perhaps to Kahahana and his friend. [Lines 239 to 253 inclusive are supposed to be
additions and do not belong to the original. Andrew's notes include them, as above, as also the following addition

to the Kanikau of Kahahana marked "incerto anctor." Ed.]

"°°Kaia na for kaiana ; ka to dip as in bailing water, (he motion of the hand in bailing water or in fanning. The
kalana (district or county) is being fanned, e luhe ana, it is lulling by the calms, "luhe" is to hang pendulous like the

large branches of trees when no wind.

"'°Pua ia kae ; pua here signifies to dive, kae signifies the border or edge ; pona is the lower cavity of the eye-

brow, between the brow and the ball of the eye, the under part of the arch. Pona waa is the arch or circle of ca-

noes in some sorts of fishing.

""Hoo—ka pali, is implied, smooth is the cliff; niania i ka la, smoothed by the sun.

"'"Hoi koana, diminishing ; when wind or rain has been powerful and diminishes to its regular standing, it is

said to hoi koana, return to its littleness again. Laiewaha, name of a place in Kona, near Kau, Hawaii.

"'"Hoowaha keiki, etc., waha, also hoo, to seize one's property and carry it off before his eyes. Pohu, calm,

but what the whole means is not clear.

"A ai pili ; a ai, a negative, aole, aohe, a oe, etc.

""Kauna, a contraction of Kaunanamauna on the boundary line between Kona and Kau.

"'"A oi na; oi is like ai in the foregoing line, na to assuage, still, quiet. It [the calm] is not still, /. r., there is no
calm on accoimt of the winds of Kau.

"''Ke haaino mai la, has reference to tlie disaster of a boisterous wind, the squally conditions, it may be of

Kahaanaweli, name of a place.

"'*Weliweli, anything dreadful or causing fear.

•'"Ka ino o na Puuapelc, at Piliwale, likely had reference to an explosive volcanic eruption at that place, and
would make the following lines clear.

""I halihali mai ka ia'u, which was indeed broughtto me; a waiho kaluia haalele, and outside of the house
left there.

""'Haalele i makaulia. "left for liis fear"—fear of the a lava stones.

"""Ke a lau make ihi, stones having edges like the adz, or spear ; ihe, very sharp.

""He ihe, a spear ; ke ae, name of an east wind, a child of Kau.

'"'Ke hoo—etc., the wind scares him.

""E hoi ana, etc., I am returning i ka malino, in the calm.

""I ka pawapawa
;
pawa is the surface of a garden patch that one has smoothed all over, so a smooth surface of

the sea, pawapawa, very smooth. Ahaaha. root not found, relating to a calm or smoothness of surface. Niki-

niki, onionio, spotted as the sun in a calm.

~'I naoa past for naoia—nao, naonao, to reach after, to take, reached after.

"'Ka maawe ala, the faint track, a ka waa, of the canoe, e hele nei o ke kai coursing on the sea.

"'""It is said any vegetables thrown into the sea in Puna never fail to come ashore at Kau, hence, the sea is red,

covered with tlie blossoms of the lehua, and the noni.

'"'"Lolohili is to go crookedly, zigzag, along a great distance—characteristic of the Kawaihae road.

^'A Kawaihae, on arrival at Kawaihae, "ua" implied, ha'e na ukana, the baggage is broken.
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•'-Haiia liilii, etc.. make small, reduce llie baggage of the travelers, tlivide it iiitu small parcels on account of
the length of the way.

""I hakalia, etc., if the company are slow, they will iecl the heat of the sun.

""Moe koke, sleep early, i ke kula, in the plain of Moolau in Punliuna, between Waimca and Kohala.

"'"Ka pua o koaie, the blossom of the koaie (Acnciii koaia) a tree whose leaves resemble the koa but llie

limber is much harder. Waika, a place in Kohala.

""Kaka i ka hau, etc., strike oflf the dew, the water of tbe day.

""'Makili loa, very high is the sun, above in the upland of Kaipnhaa.

"'Haa na makani, the winds dance, pa, etc., strike and contend together.

"'"Paio i ke alo, etc., contending in the presence of Makanipalua, (lit. two-fold divided wind).

"'"Aoi for aole lua, there is no second, none like the goodness of Kohala.

'"Kiiipeia, struck upon or pounded by the wind Apaa, name of a north or northwesterly wind.

"'"Ka laolao imu, the brush oven-wood, laolao is the small fuel used in the wood ovens, nahele, etc., grows
spontaneously at or near the taro patches.

''Ka pae, the border; ko kea, white cane; upepc, easily broken, from its stjft cli.aracter. P;ie is a Ijarder of

land usually planted to something different from tlie land generally.

•"Mai, etc., from the outside to the inside Koliala. In the ndrlheni scclinn of tli.il tlislrict ils people desi.gnate

the western end the outside, and the eastern, windward, end, the inside.

""'E hea iiiai, etc., call to me; malokona, there inside—Kohala inferred.

"'"Eia ka pun, here is the hill, the difficulty, the sin ; cwaho nei, outside here, tlie cold.
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SOME years ago, in the spring and summer of 1883, a sharp and bitter controversy

arose between the two native Hawaiian newspapers, the Kiiokoa and the Elclc Po-

akolii. as to the dii^^iiits and status of the Hawaiian nobiHty in olden time and more
especially the rank and ])retensions of two families, of which the Kiiokoa re])resented one,

and the lllclc the other. I noted and made memoranda of the controversy for further

use, but as the legislative committee on the genealogy of the chiefs had been appointed

and was supposed to be actively at work at that time, I looked upon the controversy of

the two newspapers as an intrusion, if not an impertinence, and reserved my own opinion

on the subject in dispute until said committee shovtld have, in a manner authoritatively,

settled and published the rules for determining the ancient degrees of nobility, their num-
ber and their relative status with their kajnis or privileges, whether inherent and inalien-

able or incidental and changeable.

At the legislative session of 1884 said committee on the genealogy of the chiefs

made a report which no doubt was very valuable for the information it rendered on many
subjects, but through some unfortunate oversight it did not touch on the genealogy of

the chiefs, and I and the public generally were left in doubt as to the jxisition that the

committee would take touching the rank and privileges of the nobility. The committee,

however, was continued in its labors by the legislature of 1884, and during these last

two years expectation stood on tip-toe among not a few of His Majesty's subjects, whose

family records tell them that the blue blood of the Kawelos, the Kakuhihewas, the

Kaulaheas, the Kiha-nuis and Keakealanis, is still coursing in their veins as well as in

those of their sovereigns, and whose public recognition as such descendants de])ended

on the faithful, intelligent and impartial investigation of said genealogy committee. The

legislative session of 1886 has closed, but the committee on the genealogy of the chiefs,

whatever may have occupied its attention during the last two years, has not spoken on the

subject which was especially entrusted to it.

Unable, therefore, to ascertain from the committee which families, claiming de-

scent from the ancient noblesse, it would have recognized as entitled to a page on "The
Golden Book" of the Hawaiian (////; and equally uncertain as to the rules, methods or

principles the committee might have adopted in order to decide, first, whether a person

was a noble at all, secondly, what is or would have been his rank and status under the

old regime, before nobles created by the king plus the Constitution filled the seats in

the Hawaiian House of Lords formerly, up to 1845 and 6, occupied by native born

Hawaiian chiefs. Unable to find this out from the committee, I am obliged to fall back

upon my own resources, such as the reading of the ancient legends and chants, and

the writings of those Hawaiians who wrote upon the subject some thirty or forty

years ago, before the rising generation became smitten with the mania of interpolat-

ing history and fabricating genealogies to order.
(307)
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Under llic old ret^imc tliere certainly were ranks and degrees of nobility, well

understood and scrupulously observed, with their accompanying kapus and privileges.

A pio chief, or chiefess, out-ranked a niau-pio, or a naha, but these three classes could

claim the kapu-moc (prostration) from the other nobility and from the commoners,
and were exempt, I think, from rendering that observance to each other. The dis-

tinction between the three was social rather than jjolitical, and time and circumstances

generally determined how far the etiquette, due from each to each, should be enforced

or relaxed.

To explain the relation of these three classes of the nobility 1 would say that by

"iiiiiii-pio" was understood the very highest cast, not only by descent but also by power,

such as the sovereigns of the islands, the inoi, their children—if the mothers were of

sufficient rank—and the aiinokii, or district chiefs. By /^/o was understood the children

of a brother and sister or half-brother and half-sister, whose parents were both niau-pio.

By tialia was understood the children of a father with his daughter, or an uncle with his

niece, both the parents being niau-pio. To illustrate: Keawe-i-kekahi-alii was king of

Hawaii and Kalanikauleleiaiwi was his half-sister, both from the same mother, though

with different father. Keawe and Kalanikaulele cohabited and their children Keeau-
moku (k) and Kekela (w) were pio chiefs as well as niau-pio. I'>ut Keawe had an-

other wife named Laamaikanaka from the powerful 1 family in Hilo. with whom he had
a son Kalani-nui-amamao. who was the oldest, who succeeded his father as nwi or sov-

ereign, who was a great niau-pio, but was not a pio like his half-brother Keeaumoku.
Kalanikaulele had other husbands, among whom 1 need only mention Lonoikahaupu, the

king of Kauai, with whom she begat Keawepoepoe, the ancestor of the present reigning

family, who was a niau-pio but was not a pio. And similar examples may be drawn from
all the islands.

Again the same Keawe-i-kekahi-alii with his wife Laamaikanaka had a daughter

called Kaohiokaka. With this daughter Keawe cohabited and she bore a daughter called

Kekaulike. That daughter was a naha chiefess under the old heraldry. This Kekau-
like cohabited with her mother's brother Kalaninuiamamao and begat a son named Kea-
wemauhili. That son was a naJia, as well as his mother and hence he was frequently

called Keawe-wili-lua (Keawe-twice-turned).

These three classes and the rest of the recognized nobility formed what was called

the papa-alii by a general term, or the alta-alii, the convocation of nobles, the "Rif-

tcrsfand."

Below the three classes above named the papa-alii recognized several gradations

of nobility; but they were social rather than ])olitical distinctions. Thus a child born

of a niau-pio chiefess and a chief not a niau-pio took precedence of a child born to a niau-

pio chief with a chiefess not niau-pio. In fact the mother's rank invariably prevailed

over that of the father, with certain exceptions, as when the father publicly acknowl-

edged and adopted the child as his own, although the mother's rank mav not have been

equal to the father's.

'i'he descent from being a niau-pio. a pio. or a ;;(//;(7, to one of the inferior degrees

of the alia alii ol the nobility, took several generations to accomplish. The writer in the

Kuokoa ne\vspa])er, to whom 1 have referred, speaks of wolii. lo alii, alii papa, lokca
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alii, laaiili alii, and kukacpopolo, as distinct grades of nobility, one above the other in

the order named. My reading and acqnaintance witli the ancient rnles of heraldry do

not correspond with such a classification.

The ivoJii was a function, an office, not a degree of nobility. Tt had its peculiar

privileges, among which was the exemption from rendering the kapu-uioc to the sov-

ereign, the iiioi. Its duties were that of a prime minister, and on public occasions the

ivohi walked in front of the sovereign to see that the ceremonial was duly performed

and that everybody else, who was not exempt, duly observed the kapu-inoc. Like many

other institutions it tended to become hereditary. Thus the son of a zvohi under one

sovereign was most likel\' to become the li'olii under the son of that sovereign; but

when the dynastv changed the ic'o/;/-ship changed also. Thus the zvolii of Kumahana,

King of Oahu, was no longer the zvolii of Kahahana, who succeeded Kumahana as the

head of a new dynasty. Thus the icolii of Kalaniopuu, King of Hawaii, was no longer

the zi'ohi when Kamehameha I. had obtained the ascendancy. The cC'o/;/-ship was pecul-

iarly an institution on the leeward islands, Oahu and Kauai, and was only comparatively

lately introduced on Maui and Hawaii. While the office lasted the privileges attached to

it were exercised and enforced; when the office lapsed, the privileges ceased, and the

late incumbent was simply a naiu-pio, or a chief of less degree, as the case might be.

Keawemauhili was the wolii of his nephew I\i7va!ao, King of Hawaii ; Keliimaikai was the

7volii of his brother Kamehameha I.; but neither the children of Keliimaikai claimed, or

were awarded the privileges of a zcolii after the death of their parents. The prece-

dence that a zvoJii obtained over other nobles was in virtue of his office alone, and as tem-

porarv as the incumbency of that office. The last Hawaiian zvolii was Keliimaikai, the

aforesaid brother of Kamehameha I., and his son Kekuaokalani might have remained

Zi'olii under Liholiho, Kamehameha 11., had he not rebelled against him.

The lo was not, as the Kiiokoa writer assumes, a specific name for one of the de-

gree of nobility. It was a patronymic, distinguishing a certain family on Oahu. The

first known in Hawaiian legends and history was Lo Lale, the brother of Piliwale and

Kalamakua, sons of Kalonaiki, the Oahu sovereign. Lo was a title or epithet exclusively

belonging to Lale's descendants. What the occasion of the title, or what kapus and priv-

ileges, if any, it conferred, I have been unable to ascertain. As a degree of nobility lo

was unknown throughout the group. As a title, or sobriquet, it was never assumed by

any one who could not clearly trace his descent from that first Lo Laic, lord of Lihue

and adjoining lands in Ewa and Waialua.

The division of the nobility which the Kuokoa writer designates by the names of

alii papa and lokca-alii are unknown to me. They do not occur in the old meles or

kaaos, and I know not their origin. These, as well as the other divisions, which he

designates by the names of laaiili alii and kaiikau alii, were all recognized nobles, alii of

the papa alii or the aha alii; local circumstances and social conventionalities determining

generally for the time being the precedence due from one to the other. Their privi-

leges, prerogatives and ka])us, be they great or small, whether derived from mother or

father, were theirs by birth or inheritance. A chief of the papa alii may not deem it

l)racticable, expedient or prudent to exact those privileges and kapus at times, but his

right to their observance none could dejM-ive him of. During the frequent wars which
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harrasscd tlie countn- in fornicr days a chief may have lost his lands and possessions and

been driven into exile and reduced to poverty and there be no one left to do him homage,

or observe the kapus towards him, or he might never have had land and subjects as-

signed him from his infancy. But if fortune smiled u])on him and if. through the

strength of his s])ear or the favor of his sovereign moi. he reconquered the paternal

domain or obtained another, he simply resumed the rights and kapus which had been

Iving in abeyance during" poverty and exile. Some families never recovered from

such a disaster, but their descendants retain to this day their rank unimpaired and the

rights which that rank conferred, though it may not be ])rudent or practicable to exact

them. To illustrate the vicissitudes of the aristocracy during the last 150 years : The old

nobility of Molokai, the descendants of Maweke of Nuakea, of Keoloewa, circum-

scribed in territorial ]30ssessions certainly, but as lofty and as pure in its blue blood as

any of Oahu or Kauai were, with the exception of one family destroyed, despoiled

and exiled by Peleioholani of Oahu in vengeance for the death of his daughter, Kulani-

honuaiakama, who was treacherously killed by some chiefs of windward Molokai. Thus

the Oahu chief families, the descendants of Alaweke of Laakona, of the Kalonas[?],

went to the wall and were despoiled by Kahekili of Maui, after his conquest of the

island, not one Oahu chief of the ancient nobility remaining in possession of his hered-

itarv lands. Death, flight and exile were their portion. Thus the Maui aristocracy,

the descendants of Haho, of Eleio, of Piilani, w'ith the exception of the few who joined

the conquering party, were despoiled after the conquest of the island by Kamehameha 1.

Thus, though somewhat later in time, the Kauai aristocracy, the proud descendants of

Maweke, of Ahukini-a-Laa, of ]\lanokalanipo, were almost literally exterminated or re-

duced during the insurrection of Humehume against Liholiho, Kamehameha II. As for

the Hawaiian noblesse, the descendants of Hikapoloa, of I'ilikaeaea, of Kiha-nui-lulu-

moku, how many ha\'e survived the internecine wars that followed the death of Keawe-

i-kekahi-alii and the death of Kalaniopuu ? Where are the scions of Imakakaloa of

Puna, of Plena of Kau, of Palena of Kohala, ami others too numerous to mention?

What would have been the fate of the illustrious and once powerful house of I of Hilo,

the descendants of Liloa and Piilani, had not a lucky accident ranged Keawe-a-Heulu

on the side of three other chiefs, whose spears and whose counsel raised Kamehameha I.

on the throne? As it was, other adverse circumstances afterwards nearly brought that

house to its ruin, when another turn of fortune's wheel jjlaced it on the top of the lad-

der. But who will venture to say that during this partial eclipse for more than two

generations, when for prudential reasons its white puloulou, or its day-light torches

were no longer visible, its kapus, its rights, its privileges, or its rank had been for-

feited, diminished, or lost through non-observance? Who will dispute the rank and

the kapus of Keawemauhili's descendants through Elelule and Kuhit), backed as they

were by the royal escutcheon of Kamakahelei of Kauai? And yet the heirs to that

rank were ignored and their kapus slumbered for more than fifty years, until of late

their former status has been restored. Who will deny the rank and heraldic consider-

ation due to the descendants of the great house of Kualii of Oahu, either through his

son Peleioholani or his daughter Kukuiaimakalani, many if not most of whom, have

not at present land enough of their own to be buried in, and whose only remaining heir-
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looms are the consciousness of their rank and their family chants, their incic iiioa which

at one time were solicited, but solicited in vain, by even so proud a kino- as Lot Kame-
hameha \'.

There was an ex])ression used in olden limes to designate certain chiefs, male or

female, which ex]jression in those days did not mark a fixed or certain degree of nobility,

but was a relative term of a large degree of elasticity. That term was kaiikaii-alii. In

later and modern times the term has been made to im])ly inferiority and dependence. To
illustrate: In olden time the children of Hakau-a-Liloa looked upon the children of Umi-
a-Liloa, their cousins, as kaitkaii alii compared to themseh-es, though the sovereignty of

Hawaii and the highest political kapus rested with the latter. Thus the children of Ka-
laninuiamamao and of Keeaumoku of Hawaii looked uixm the children of Kunmkoa and
of Awili, their cousins, as kaithaii-alii compared with themselves. Thus Kalaipaihala,

the son of Kalaniopuu of Hawaii, was a kaiikaii-alli to his brother Kiwalao, although he

was a uiau-pio chief in his own right. The term was relative and did not mark a degree

of nobility.
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EVERY people, possessed of some culture or civilization, attempts to preser\-e a rec-

ord of its past, whether that record is handed down oralh^, or by some sort of

writing-. With the Hawaiians as with their Polynesian congeners everywhere,

such records were passed down orally from father to child, or from master to disciple,

within tlie ]jr(»fessional circle of those to whom immemorial usage has consigned the pre-

sor\'ation of them. But history, or a record of the past, would become unintelligible and

rank confusion unless set forth or arranged upon some system of chronology. Some peo-

ples counted time by the number of generations from some common ancestor; some

counted by the length of reign of each successive king or chief; some counted each indi-

vidual year within a, Ijy them, generally adopted era. The Hawaiians counted by genera-

tions of their ])rinci])al chiefs or kings. They started from Wakea as a common ancestor

of all the chiefs on all the islands of the Hawaiian group; but, for convenience or clear-

ness sake, time was counted by either of the reigning families on the four principal is-

lands: Kauai, Oahu, Maui, or Hawaii. Thus an event, worthy of being preserved on

the national records, was said to have occurred "in the time of"
—

"/ kc an o"—such or

such a prominent chief of this or that island ; and, in order to ascertain when, the gener-

ations were counted either down from Wakea, or more generally up (back ) from the then

present generation. Thus Hawaiian chronology was not very exact, it must be ad-

mitted ; but to a people, who depended entirely upon the faithful memory of their bards

and priests, it was sufficiently approximate to bring order and sequence in their un-

written records of the past. To us, of a later and more developed civilization, the ex-

actitude of dates is of the very essence of history, or at least one of its most necessary

elements; but an approximation to truth satisfied the ancient Hawaiian.

In my work, "The Polynesian Race, its Origin and Migrations," \'ol. I, p. i66,

I have approximately fixed the period of Wakea at about 190 A. D., and the length of

a generation, for the purposes of historical com])utati()n, at 30 years. Counting 13

generations after Wakea we arrive at Nanaulu, in whose time the Hawaiian group was
undoubtedly occui)ied by the Hawaiian branch of the Polynesian Race, say 580 A. D.

Continuing on the genealogical line of Nanaulu, as the safest and most correct, we ar-

rive after 15 more generations, or 450 years, at the period of Maweke, say 1030 A. D.,

when that remarkable intermigratory movement between the southern and northern Poly-

nesian groups, of which their legends and chants give so ample evidence, had already

commenced. From Maweke down, therefore, Plawaiian chronologv may be computed

from any of the leading genealogies, counting Maweke as No. 29, Paumakua as No. 30,

Pilikaeaea as No. 31 from Wakea.

Thus, to take only two genealogies out of man\-, we get the following approxi-

mate, chronological lists, viz

:

(312)
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Oaiiu. Hawaii.
No.
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47
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2,2,- Kahai

34. Kuolono

35. Maelo (w) and LauIi-a-Laa

36. Laulihewa

T,y. Kahiioi

38. Pua-a-Kahuoi

39. Kiikahiaililaiii

40. Mailikukahi

41. Kaonaiki

42. Piliwale

43. Kukaniloko ( w )

44. Kalaimanuia (w)

45. Kaihikapu-a-Manuia

46. Kakuhihewa

Oahu.
No.

46. Kaihikapu-a-KakuhiIie\va

47. KaliO(i\vaIiaokakini

48. Kauakahi-a-Kahoo\valia

4y. Kiialii

50. Peleioliolani : Kukuiai ( \v )

51. Peleioliolani, died

Kalanipoo (\n)

52. Ktimahana, dethroncil

53. Kalialmna, concjnercMJ l)y

Kahekili

54. Kahahana, slain

Hawaii.
Kalakaua

Keoliokalolc (w)

Aikanaka

Kcpookalani

Kameeiamoku

Keawepoepoe

Kalanikauleleiaiwi (w)

Keakealani ( w )

Keakamahana ( w )

Kcakcalanikane

Kaikilani ( \v I

Kukailani

Kealiiokaloa

Umi-a-Liloa

Liloa

Kilia

Kauholanuiiiialui

Kahoiikapii

(k)

1150

1180

1210

1240

1270

1300

1330

1360

1390

1420

1450

1480

1510

1540

A.D.

1570

1600

1630

1660

1690

1770

1773

17S3

1785

1810

1780

1750

1720

1 690

1660

1630

1600

1570

1540

1510

1480

1450

1420

1 360

1330

1836

1806

1776

1746

1716

1686

1656

1626

1596

1566

1536

1506

1476

1446

i4i()

1
38()

1356

1326

iZ-



3^6 Pomander Collection of Hawaiian Folk-lore.

^"^'^"^^ 1300 1296 L.uainui

Kalanmiiohua 1270 1266 Kamahano
Kahaimoelea 1240 1236 Ahukiiii-a-Laa
Kalapana 1210 1206 Laaiiiaikahiki
Kaiiipahu ngo 1176 Aluikai
'^^"'"'" 1150 1146 Luahiwa
Kiikohau 1120 iiir, Kuniakalia
Pilikaeaea 1090 loSA r'aumakiia

1270



Events in Hawaiian History.

IN
FORNANDER'S manuscript the genealogical tables given above are followed by

"Events in Hawaiian History," which listed iniix)rtant events from 1527 to 1887.

This was published as a supplement to Hitchcock's Hawaiian Dictionary, which

appeared in 1887. Hawaiian events since 1887, also comments on occurrences before that

date, are recorded in various numbers of Thrum's Hawaiian Almanac and Annnal. See

especially issues for 1876 and 1809.

The original list lacks the following significant events, which have been supplied

by the editor:

1782—December. Death of Kanekoa, son of Kalanikeeaulumuku.

1783—March. Great eruption of Kilauea.

1784—Marriage of Kamehameha with Kaahumanu.
1801—Eruption of Hualalai, its last.

i8oy—Death of Keliimaikai, brother of Kamehameha I.

i8og—Kanihonui strangled by order of Kamehameha I.

1818.—May 20. Arrival at Hawaii of Spanish pirates, corvette Santa Rosa, of Pro-

visional Government of Buenos Ayres, in charge of mutineers; captured in

September by arrival of the Argentine. Cajitain Bouchard.

1822—May I. Rev. \\\ Ellis lirst visits the islands.

1826—December 2,^. I-^irst treaty with the United States, signed.

1828—May 20. Birth of David Kamehameha, eldest son of Ivinau and M. Kekuanaoa.

Died December 15, 1835.

1830—December 11. Birth of Lot Kamehameha, son of Kinau and Kekuanaoa.

1832—January 31. Birth of W. C. Lunalilo, son of Kekauluohi and C. Kanaina.

1832—First census of the islands taken; population 130,313.

1832—December 2t,. Arrival of Japanese junk at Waialua, Oahu.

1834—February 9. Birth of Alex. Liholiho, son of Kinau and M. Kekuanaoa.

1836—November 4. First English treaty (by Edward Russel), signed.

1836—November 16. Birth of David Kalakaua, son of Keohokalole and Ivapaakea.

1846—Oahu Temperance Society formed, J. F. B. Marshall, president.

1859—January 23. Eruption of Mauna Loa, with flow to the northwest.

1866—November 13. Death of high chief Kapaakea, father of Kalakaua.

1868—June 19. First Japanese immigrants (148) introduced per ship .S'r/o/o.

1869—April 6. Keohokalole, mother of Kalakaua, died.

1871—February 19. Severe earthquake at Honolulu and Lahaina.

1887—September 21. Death of Keliiahonui (Prince Edward), brother of Princes David

and Kuhio.
Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 21.
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WAHINE-O-LALOHANA, connected with Kaiakahinalii. Lalohana, a country

"inaloko o kc kai" (in the sea). Another story says that she hved at Mauna,

a coral reef iiiakai (seaward) of Keauhou, Kona, and that Lono was the

niaiika (inland) chief.

Another story says the woman lived at Waiakea, Hilo, and the chief was Koni-

konia. Konikonia's people went out fishin,^ on the coral reef and their hooks were

broken off by the Wahine-o-Lalohana. Her kaikiinanc, Kuula. was below the water

and sometimes lived with Konikonia. This Kuula told Konikonia's people that there

were other people, men and women, living under the water ("lie kidanakauhalc" ) , a vil-

lage, and they had broken the hooks. Kuula, being interrogated by Konikonia as to

whether he belonged to that people, said he did and that he had a sister there, where-

ujion Konikonia told him to fetch her to be his wife. Kuula informed Konikonia of the

l)rocess how to catch his sister by making images of her husband, Kiimaluhaku, and let-

ting them down in the water, when she would think that he had returned from Kukulu

o Kahiki, whither he had gone on a journey. The ruse succeeded and she was led to

follow the string of images from below to the canoe and thence to Konikonia's house,

where she fell asleep, and woke up in the afternoon, finding Konikonia with her. She

then sent for her food from below. In bringing her coconut shell up the contents were

spilled, proved to be the iiialiiiia (moon), and flew up to heaven.

Four days she stayed ashore when she wanted to see her parents. Being asked

who thev were, she said Kahinalii was her father and Hinakaalualumoana was her

mother. Being further asked if they would come ashore after her, she said no, not

bodily, but that the waters which were then rising had come to search for her, and

they would o\'erwhelm every inch of ground, and that her brothers were running ahead

of the sea. Then Konikonia and she ran for the mountain and climbed u\) the tall trees

and built a place to stay in. They stayed there ten days, during which time Kahinalii

covered the whole earth with the sea and all the people perished; but when it had reached

Konikonia's place it subsided, and he and she and all his oluia (household) were saved,

and they returned In terra firma. David Malo thinks it an imported talc though (ildcr

I)\- far than the arrival of the liaolc (foreigners) with Ca])tain Cook.

Lihaula was the elder brother of Wakea. They fought and Lihaula was con-

quered. Afterward Wakea fought with Kaneiakumuhonua and was beaten and driven

out of the land and took to the sea. Some say this took i)lace on Hawaii and Wakea

was i)ursued to Kaula when he fled over the sea. Others say they fought in Hikiku

ami Wakea fled over the sea. Komoawa was the kaliinia (priest) of Wakea. After-

(318)
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wards Wakea fought Kaneiakumuhonua and beat him and retained the Aupuni {C,o\-

ernment). Popokolonuha was Konioawa's wife, and some say that Hoohokukalani was
their daughter and not Wakea's.—Wakea's first son was Haloanaka, who died and
grew up as taro. He (Wakea) afterwards begat Haloa.

BIRTHPLACE AND INTERMENT LOCALITIES OF CELEBRITIES.

Kapawa, born in Kukaniloko, died in Laliaina and buried in lao.

Heleipawa. born at Lelekea in Kaapahu, Kipahulu, Maui, died in Poukela, buried

in AhuHh.

Aikanaka, born in Holonokiu, Muolea, Hana, Maui, died in Oneuh, Puuolai,

Honuaula, buried in lao.

(Puna and) Hema, born on Kauiki, Hawaii kuauH, Hana, Maui, died in Kahiki,

Uhipaupau.

Kahai, born in Hahihikahi, Waihiku, Maui, died in Kaihkii, Kau, and buried

in lao.

Wahieloa, liorn in Wailau, Kau, Hawaii, died in Koloa, Punakiu, Kau, 1)uricd

in Alae, Kipahuhi, Maui.

Laka, Ixirn in HaiH, Hilo, Hawaii, died in Kualoa, Oahu, l)uried in lao.

Luanuu, l)()rn in Peekauai, Wainiea, Kauai, died in Honokiki, Oahu, buried in

Nuuanu.

Pohukaina, born in Kahakahakca, Kahuku, Kau, Hawaii, died in Waimea, Ha-
waii, and Imried in Mahiki.

Hua, l)orn in Kahomaikanaha, Lahaina, Maui, died in Kehoni, Waiehu, Maui, and

buried in lao.

Pau (Kama [child of
|
Hua), born in Kahua, in KewaU:), Oalm, died in Mokjkai,

buried in lao.

Hua Kalalai (Kama [chikl of] Pau), born in Ohikilolo, Waianae, Oahu, died in

Lanai, buried in lao.

Paumalvua, born in Kuaaohe, Kaihia, Oahu, died on Oahu and liuried in Tao.

Haho, no recoi"d; also none of Palena except that [he] begat Hanalaanui and

Hanalaaiki.

Lonokawai, Laau, Pili, Koa, Kukohau, Kaniuhi, no record, nor of Loe.

Kanipahu lived in Kalae, Molokai, because Kamaiole had brought Hawaii under

his sway. Kanipahu was not aware of his being the rightful alii of Hawaii. He had

two children on Hawaii, Kalapana and Kalahumoku. Kamaiole did not know that thev

were Kanipahu's children or he would have killed them. The Hawaiians were dis-

gusted with Kamaiole's oppression and went to Paao (who it seems was still alive) for

advice and aid. Paao sent messengers to Molokai, to Kanipahu, to tell him to come back

to Hawaii. Kanipahu refused, being ashamed of the lump on his shoulders, but told the

messengers to go to Waimanu, Hamakua, and they would find his son Kalapana whom

they should enthrone as king. I^aao sent for Kalapana, and Kamaiole was killed at Anae-

hoomalu in Kekaha, on his wa\- to Kona.

Paao is said to have lived 680 years ("he lau inc na kanaha chikn" ). in the time
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of Laaualii, and he died in t'ne time of Kamakaohua. Kau-a-Kaniakaohua, daughter of

Kamakaohua, was the wife of Hoalani, and tlieir daughter was I])uwai-a-Hoalani, the

wife of Kaihika])u-a-Kakuihewa. From Laauahi to Kaniakaohua there were fifteen gen-

erations.

Paao's son was Kahuakanani. Paao seems to have heen a family name ap-

pHcahle to the descendants of the first Paao. The name as home hy that family of kahu-

nas occurs dviring several generations.

Paao came in the time of Lonokawai who was after Kapawa; the 26th genera-

tion of chiefs. Pili afterwards was hrought over to Hawaii from Tahiti hy Paao in the

vessel called Kanaloanui. The fish opclit and akii came with Pili, hence they werekapued
fish. (Hokii Pakipika, Feh. 13, 1862.)

Kalaunuioluia. In his time lived Waahia, a noted ])r()])hetcss ( kaiila).

Kamalunhua was king of Maui and fought with Kalau and was heaten. Kalau

then fought with Kahokuohua, chief of Molokai, and heat him too. Kalau then fought

with Huapouleilei of Oahu. Kalau then fought with Kukona of Kauai, was beaten, taken

prisoner and afterward released.

Kauholanuimahu went to Tlonuaula, Maui, to reside, and while there he built

the loko (fish-pond) at Keoneoio. \\'hile he was living on Maui his wife remained on

Hawaii and took another husband who revolted against Kauhola, who returned to Ha-
waii, beat his op|)onent and retook the government.

Liloa was the son of Waiolea and Kiha. W'aiolea was the elder sister of Pinea

who was Liloa's wife, and mother of Hakau.

Liloa, [king of Hawaii], gave Kekaha in Kona, Hawaii, to Laeanuikekaumana-

mana in perpetuit\', and it descended to his grandchildren through Kualii, Kauluoaonana,

Wahulu, Lonoanahulu, etc. to Kameeiamoku and Kamanawa.
Umi likewise gave Kapalilua, in South Kona, to his child Kajmnanahuanui-a-Umi,

from whom it descended through Ua, Iwikaualii, lama to Keeaumoku.

Keakealani likewise gave Kaawaloa, South Kona, to Mahiololi from whom it de-

scended to Keawcaheulu and his descendants.

Luhaukapawa is by some said to have originated the kapii system ( ai uiokii).—D.

Malo, Ch. II.

"

"Kawelo Aikanaka son finaka ia ) of Kahakumakapawea -— this from Kalani-

kukuma, elder brother of Kailelalahai and Aaanuikaniaweki. These three were Maka-
])awea's children or descendants."—Kanikau of Kalaiulumoku.

"Aikanaka of Kauai is said to l)e the grandson of Kahakualamea, contemporary

with Kawelonui.

"Land visited by Kualanakihi the kaliii (lord) of Mokulehua : Laniku, Lanimoe,

Laujjala, Nihoa, Kamokumanamana, Kuaihelani, Hanakaieie, Onuiki, Onunui, Kapuuo-

neiki, Kumumahane, Kamohalii, (there was a volcano burning).

—

"Kahoukapu is said to have had a brother, Kukaohialaka."^

'See Kaao of Keanialu. Hokii Pakil^ika, July 12, 1862.

I
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"Kalapana is said to liave slain Kamaiole at Anaehooinalii in Kona, and followed

him in the nolio nioi (sovereignty)."'—D- Male, Ch. 38.

Names of lands and islands known to the ancient Hawaiians, and mentioned in

the niclc. kaao. pule or nioolclo: Kahiki was the general name for all foreign lands

outside of Hawaii nei ; lands or ]ilaces said to have been visited b}- Kaulu, or Ulu, the

brother of Nanaulu, children of Kii in the genealogy of Welaahilaninui ( although in the

mele of Kaulu, in which these places recur, Kaulu calls himself the "Kama a Kalana"") are

as follows: Wawau, Upolu (Upolo), Pukalia-iki, Pukalia-nui, Alala, Pelua, Palana,

Holani. Kuina, Ulunui, Uliuli, Melemele, Hii-kua, Hii-alo, Hakalauai-apo, Kukulu-o-

Kahiki, Moanawaikaioo (maelstrom) ; Kapakapakaua and Ulupaupau were places in Ka-

hiki visited by Hema and by Kahai-a-Hema, nephew of Puna-imua ; Kahiki-ku and Ka-

hiki-moe were visited by Kila, Moikeha's son. Thence came Laa, or Laa-mai-kahiki,

his brother.

Tahiti lands, from which Olopana came when he settled on Oahu and married

Hina, and built the Heiau of Kawa'ewa'e in Kaneohe, include the following: Keolewa;

Haenakulaina ; Kauaniani: Kalakeenuiakane ; Nuumehelani ; Kuaihelani; Kapaahu, the

place of Kapuheeuanui who fished the islands out of the sea ; Moaulanuiakea, Nuuhiwa

and Polapola, known in the tale of Moikeha—see the mele of Kamahualele: Keapapa-

nuu and Keapapa-lani, in the mele of Pakui said to have been created after Kahiki-ku

and Kahiki-moe and before Hawaii, by Papa and Wakea; Kahiki-nui-kaialeale, supposed

to be New Zealand.

Kauhiakama, the son of Kamalalawalu was carried ])risoner from Maui by the

Oahu chiefs and burnt at Apuakehau, in Waikiki, and his skull was used as an if 11 lionozva

(excrement receptacle), hence the vindictiveness of Kahekili to the Oahu chiefs.

Keelanihonuaiakama was the daughter of Peleioholani and was killed by the

Molokai chiefs, hence Peleioholani 's wars and vindictiveness toward them.

Peleioholani was son of Kualii, king of Oahu. He conquered Molokai in the

time of Keawa, and put his son Kumahana as king of Maui, say 1764.

Kapiiohokalani was a brother of Peleioholani; Kaneoneo was the son of Kuma-

hana.

Kumahana, son of Peleioholani, followed him as king of Oahu, about 1770, and

three years afterward he was dethroned (zvailana-ia), when Kahahana was sent for

from Maui and became king of Oahu.

Keeaumoku rebelled against Kalaniopuu in Hawaii and went over to Maui, abovit

1765. In 1767 he rebelled against Kahekili and was defeated at Waihee, afterwards

off Molokai whither Kahekili had jntrsued him, and he fled to Hana where Kaahumanu

was born to him and his wife, Namahana, about 1768. Mahihelelima was then chief of

Hana.

Hoapilikane, the son of Kameeiamoku and his wife Kealiiokahekili was born about

1776.

"For part of the mele of Kalann sec Kuokoa, Dec. 29, 1866.
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Hoapiliwahine, daughter of Keeaunii)ku and Naniahana, and younger sister to

Kaaliunianu, was born about 1778.

Kekuaokalani, or Ke])ookalani Kalaninuinialokuloku, jjopularlv known as Keliimai-

kai, called a younger brother of Kamehanieha L; it was he who fought for the mainten-

ance of the kapu under Liholiho T. His wife was Manono.

Kaniehanieha's wives, hooipo, were Peleuli, Keopuolani, Kai and Kaaliunianu; his

-n'oliiiic lioao was Kaheiheinialie, daughter of Keeaunioku, born about 1778. His chil-

dren were Kamehamalu, Kahoanoku. He had another wife Kahoa ( ?) another called

Kaneikapolei and Kalola.

Kekela (who died last year) [about 1870] was the daughter of Kalaniwahikapaa,

the granddaughter of Kanealai ; she was liooinocia (espoused) by Kaniehameha to

Kaniaholelani, a Kauai chief.

Manono, wife of Kekuaokalani, was Kekuanaoa's sister.

Manono's mother was Luahiwa. Kaukuahi was Manono's child.

INIanonokauakapekulani was elder brother of Kekuanaoa; they were grandchildren

of Kanealai.

P. Kanoa is from Molokai, a grandson of Peekua who descended from Kanealai on

the side of Pailili. Also C. Kanaina. Their grandmother was Kaha.

Kanealai was Keawe's wife; they had four children: Hao, Awili, Kaililoamoku

and Kumukoa. Kanealai was connected with Kahekili. So was Pehu. Kalaniwahii-

kapaa's wife was Mulehu. Kawao's wife was Kalanihelemailuna; their child was A.

Paki. Kumukoa's wife was Kaulahoa. Kumukoa's child was Kalaikuahulu, who was

connected on Molokai somehow.

Six chiefs of Hawaii, whose bones were in the basket of Lonoikamakahiki and ex-

hibited before Kakuhihewa of Oahu, are called kaikaiiia of Keawe-nui-a-Umi. (See

Kaao of Lono. ) Their names are as follows:

Palahalaha,
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lani, of Kauai : of Maihea and Naulu-a-Maihea. the prophet race of Oahvi in the time of

Lonohoonewa (the father of Paumakua) ; of Luahoomoe, the prophet of Hua of Maui

—

in all these prophecies—it is said that the gods (na akua) created heaven and earth. The

gods who created heaven and earth were three, Kane, Ku, and Lono. Kanaloa was the

great enemy of these three gods. Before this creation of heaven, earth, etc., everything

was shaky, trembling and destitute, bare, (naka. ololiclolic) ; nothing could be distin-

guished, everything was tossing about, and the spirits of the gods were fixed to no bodies,

only the three above gods had power to create heaven and earth. Of these three Kane

was the greatest in power, and Ku and Lono were inferior to him. The powers of the

three joined together were sufficient to create and fix heaven and earth.

"Their creation commenced on the 26th day of the month, on the day called Kane

and was continued during the days called Lono, Mauli, Muku, Hilo and Hoaka.

"In six days the creation was done and the seventh day, the day called Ku, became

the first kapu day (la kapu), day of rest. The first and the last of the seven days in every

month have been kept kapu ever since by all generations of Hawaiians." (Mookuauhau

o Puanue. Au Okoa Oct. 14, 1869.)

In an ancient prayer reference is made to the subversion of the creed of religion

(kapu) of Kahai by Lono.

When Moikeha came from Tahiti (Moaulanui) he brought with him his kilokilo.

called Kamahualele, who followed him to Kauai ; also his two sisters, named Makapuu and

Makaaoa; also his two brothers named Kumukahi and Haehae; also his kahuna named

Mookini. When he arrived at Hilo in Hawaii, Kumukahi and Haehae wished to stop

there and they were put ashore. (Is Lae Kumukahi called after the first and Haehae

after the other?—probably.) When ]\Ioikeha got off at Kohala, Mookini and Kaluawi-

linau left there. (Is the old heiau of Mookini called after Moikeha's kahuna/—prob-

ably. ) At Hana another follower named Honuaula was left. At Oahu his two sisters

Makapuu and Makaaoa were left, hence probably "Lae Makapuu," East Cape of Oahu.

Kamahualele was an adopted son of Moikeha.—He traveled in a double canoe (kaulua).

Moikeha was a red-haired, florid man (cliu kuniuuli ).

In the Hawaiian priesthood, (oiliana kaliuna) there were ten liranches or col-

leges. He who was master of, or proficient, in all was called a high priest (kahuna

nui.) The names of these branches of learning, or colleges were: (i) Anaaiia. (2)

Hoopiopio. (3) Hoounauna—these three connected with the practice of sorcery, by

prayer and signs, for the death or injury of another. (4) Hookoniokonw, (5) Po'i-

nhanc, connected with divination ])y causing spirits of the dead to enter the body of a

subject and possess it. (6) I.apaau inaoli. medicine generally. (7) Kuhikuhi-puu-onc,

consulted about building temples, their location and prosperity. (8) Onconcihonua. (9)

Kilokilo, (10) Nanauli. soothsayers, diviners, prophets.

Each one of these ten was again subdivided in classes and occupations of detail.

The priesthood was governed by rules and regulations of its own, stringent oaths were

exacted before admission and heavy penalties upon infraction.

A number of gods were invoked by the different classes and subdivisions of the

priesthood, but the principal god, who seems to have been the presiding and tutelar deity

of the entire body of priests was called Uli, the blue sky, the vault of heaven.



Hawaiian Genealogy.

FR(J]\I W'akoa and Papa down to the period of Alaweke and his contemporaries

there is considerable difference in the current Hawaiian genealogies. I will now
give as nianv of tliese different versions as have come to my knowledge, commenc-

ing with the most generally received, and the one that was adopted by David Malo in that

earliest attempt at a written history of the Hawaiian islands, prepared at Lahainaluna in

1S36 while yet a great nmnber of the chiefs and priests from the heathen times were alive.

It runs exclusively on the Ulu-Hema-Hanalaa-nui line of the Hawaiian chiefs, ignoring

the Nanaulu, Puna and Hanalaa-iki branches. I will insert them however entire,' be-

cause the comments and critical comparisons which I have to make may oblige me to re-

fer to names subsequent to the INIaweke-Paumakua period; and to avoid inconvenience in

future references, it will be better to have the whole of such genealogy at one place,

than to have them as scattered fractions in many places.

3

14

15

16

17

18,

19

20

21

22

I . W'akea

Hoohokukalaiii (\v)

W'aia

4- W'ailoa

5. Kakaihili

6. Kia

Uki Nanauki

Nana Nanamea
Waikumailani Pehekeula

Kuheleimoana Pehekemana

Konohiki Nanamua
Wawena Nanaikeauhakii

Akalana Keaoa

Maui Hekuma
Nana a Maui Umalei

7. Ole 10. Xukaliakoa

8. Pupue II. Luanuu

9. Manaku 12. Kahiko

13. Kii

2^,. Lana Kaoko Kalai

24. Kapawa Malelewaa

25. Heleipawa Hopoe
26. Aikanaka Makalawena

27. Puna Lelehoonia

28. Auanini Kekupahaikala

29. Lonohoonewa Maweke
30. Pauniakua

The above list begins with the Nana-Ulu line but switches at Kii ( No. 13), to the

Ulu order, with much irregularity.

D. MALO'S LIST ON THE ULU LINE, WITH SOME SLIGHT VARIATIONS.

I . W'akea
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^^. Keliialia (k)

34. Kemilia (k)

35. Keliiku (Eleelcuakmi J
(kj

36. Kukalaniehu (k)

^^y. Papamiihanaunioku (\v)

I IdolKikukahuii { \v I

Te Rii i le I lauiKiipiii ( k 1

Hinanak) (k)

Te Arii Taria (k)

Haloa (k)

Waia (k)

I linanalo (k

)

Xaiiakehili (k)

Wailoa (k)

Kahikialii (w)

Polohainalei (w)

Ka-Oupe-alii (w)

Kahakauakoko (\v)

Wakea (k)

Keliihanau (k)

Waia (k)

Te Arii Aiiniai (k)

Hinamanouluae (w)

niiluine (Papa) (w)

llamiu

Haulani (\v)

I

I

I

[Note: The foreo-oing- list, Nos. 11 to 37, follows closely the Kiinnilidnua gcneal

og-y as given in "Polynesian Race," Vol. I, pages 182-3.]

I
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[This list startino- from Kanipahu. No. 50 of tlie Ulu line, does not show clearly

the sex of li's ancestry. See Polynesian Race, i, p. 191.]

Alale Female
Kalapana Makeamalamailianae

Kaliainioelcaikaikupini Kapoakauluhailaa

Kalauiuiiohua Kalieke

Kuaiwa Kaniuleilaiii

Kahoukapii Laakapu

Male
fi. Kauhdla | ntiimalin]

7. Kiha

8. Liloa

9. Unii.

Female
Xcula

Waoilca

Akahiakuk'ana

[This list is based on the Ulu line, of which Kala]«na is No. 51.]

MAUI

Male
61. I'iilani

Lonoapii

62. Kihapiilaiii

63. Kamalalawaki

64. Kaulii-a-Kama

P^emale Male Female
Laielohek)lie 65. Kalanikaumakaowakca Kaneakalaii

66. Lonohomiakiiii Kalanikauanakinikaiii

Kumaka 67. Kaulahfa Papaikaniau

Piilaniwahine 68. Kekaulike Kekuiapoiwa

Kapukini 69. Kahekili

Accordino- to J. Koii's record, a variance on the Ulu-Henia line.

61. Keawe (k)

62. Keeauniokii ( k )

63. Keoua (k)

64. Kaniehameha I.

65. Kaoleioku ( k )

66. Konia (w) I'aiiahi (w)

67. Pauahi (w) Ruth K: (w)

65. Kaoleioku (k) Kanielianicha III.

66. Konia (w)

67. Pauahi (w)

KalaiwahineuH (w)

Kalaipaihala

Kaoanaeha (\v)

Kekela (w)

Emma (w)

Kanaloauoo

Ilaae

Keoua kahna kupua

Kamehameha I.

Kinau (w)

Liholiho, Lot, etc.

Mahi a Lole

Kekuiaixjiwa 2

Kalanikauleleiaiwi f\v)

Keawepoepoe (k)

Kameeiamoku ( k

)

Kepookalani (k)

Aikanaka (k)

Keohokalole (w)

Kalakaua (k)

Kinau (w

)

Kaniehameha IV., Y

.

Haae

Kamakaeheikuh (w)

Kalaemamaliu

Kekaukiohi (w)

Lunahto

Kaunana a Mahi

Kaniehameha I.

[The four lists given above differ in part from the closing of the Ulu list, as

shown on page 192 of Vol. I, "Polynesian Race."]

1

.

Kaneoneo

2. Kumahana (k)

3. Peleioholani (k

4. KuaHi (k)

5. Kauahi-a-Kahoowaha ( k )

6. Kahoowaha a Kalani ( k )

7. Kanekapu-a-Kuihe\va (k)

8. Kakuihewa ( k )

9. Kaunuiakaiiekialani (\v)

ID. Kanchoalani ( \v )

1 1

.

Kohipalaoa ( w )

12. PiHwale (k)

13. Kabnaiki (k)
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[This list, tracing- backward, differs somewhat from that of the Nanauki hne of

comparative genealogy in Vol. I, of "Polynesian Race," page 249.]

^7. Kalaumiiohua Keenuihelcnioku (w)

Kapapalimuliimi
(
w ) Kupapalahalaha

Nakoloilani ( w ) Hekilimakakaakaa

Kauilanuimakehaikalani Keolaihonua (w

)

Kapunohiilani Kaalewalewa ( w )

Kekoiula-a-Kaliai Keaiiuenuepiolani (wj

Hinahanaiakanialania

38. Kumuleilani (w) Kuai\va(k)

Halolena

Kalenaula

Owa
Kaululcna

Kuhiiiiakaukuiia

35. Alnikini-a-Laa llai-a-kaniiu (w)

Luaehu

[Lists numbered 37 and 38 seen: to have been worked out from material in Kito-

kiia for 1868, June 20 and July 18 issues. The numbers Tfy. 38 and 3s refer to genealog}'

as given in "Polynesian Race," p. 249.]



Notes on the Polynesian Calendar.

THE Polynesians divided the years into seasons, months and days. The seasons,

or kail, of the year were generally two: the rainy or winter season, and the dry

or summer season, varying according to the particular situation of the group,

either north or south of the equator. The commencement of the seasons, however, were

regulated bv the rising of the Pleiades, or Makalii. at the setting of the sun. Thus in the

Society group the year was divided in Makarii-i-ria,—Pleiades above the horizon,—and

Makarii-i-raro, Pleiades below: the first from November to May, the latter from May to

November. In the Hawaiian group the year was divided into two seasons, Iiooilo, the

rainy season, from about the 20th of November to 20th of May, and kaii, the dry season

from 20th May to 20th November. In the Samoan, tail or faiisanga meant originally a

period of six months, and afterwards was employed to express the full year of twelve

months as in the Tonga group. There are traces, also, on the Society group of the year

having been divided into three seasons or tan, like the Egyptians, Arabs and Greeks,

thoueh the arransrement of the months within each season seems to me to have been arbi-

trary and probably local.

In regard to the divisions of the year by months, the Polynesians counted by

twelve and thirteen months, the former obtaining in the Tonga, Samoan and Hawaiian

groups, the latter in the Marquesan and Society groups. Each month consisted of thirty

days. It is known that the Hawaiians, who counted twelve months of thirty days each,

intercalated five days at the end of the month Welehu, about the 20th December, which

were tabu days, dedicated to the festival of Lono, after which the new year began with the

first day of the month Makalii, which day was properly called Maka-hiki (equivalent to

"commencement'') and afterwards became the conventional term for a year in the Hawa-
iian, Marquesan and Society groups. There is evidence that the Marquesans at one time

counted the year by the lunar months and called it a piiiii, a circle, a round, a revolution,

but how they managed either this or the year of thirteen months to correspond with the

divisions by seasons or the solar year I am not informed. Tab. Tccri sometimes dropped.

That a comijutation by lunar months preceded the other is evident from the var-

ious names of different days in the month, but both computations were evidently far older

than the arrival of the Polynesians in the Pacific.

To this may be added that the Polynesians counted time alst) In- tiie nights

—

po.

Tomorrow was a-po-f^o ( Haw. ) lit. the night's night. Yesterday was po-i-iiclii-iici. the

past night. Po-akalii. po-aliia. etc., the first, the second day. Po was the generic tcnii

for day and ao or daylight was but the complement of the full po. Po-a-ao, night and day,

etc. This method of reckoning by nights ascends to the hoariest antiquity. The un-

broken Aryans counted by nights, and the custom prevailed late into historic times

among the Hindus, the Iranians, the Greeks, the Saxons, and the Scandinavians.

(Pictet v. 2, ]). 58S. ) The Babylonians believed that the world iiad been created at the

autumnal equinox.— ( Lenormant, I, p. 451.)
(.WO)
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HAWAIIAN AND SAMOAN CALENDAR, COMPARATIVK.

Hawaiian
fromMakalii

Kaelo

Kaulua

Nana
Welo

Ikiiki

Kaaona

Hinaiaelccle

Hilincliii

Hilinama

Ikiivva

Welehn

Tahitian names fo

nier solstice in December

20 December

20 January

20 February

20 March
20 April

20 May
20 June

20 July

20 August

20 September

20 October

20 November

to 20 January

20 February

20 March
" 20 April

" 20 May
" 20 June

20 July

20 August

20 September

20 October

20 November
20 December

Samoan
Utuva-mua

Utuva-muli

Faaafu

Lo
Aununu
Oloamanu

Palolomua

Palolomuli

Mulifa

Lotuaga

Taumafamua
Toe taumafa

seasons are: poai, winter or dry season; rnamaoro, the sum-

ruapoto, tlie winter solstice in Jnne.

DAYS OF XriK MONTH, COMPARATIVE/
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NAMES OF MONTHS^ COMPARATIVE.
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THE words: day, mon.th, year, comparative.

Day: Malay, ari or liari; Javanese, aivan; Sunda, poivi; Tahiti, ra or la; Hawa-
iian, la and ao: Rlarquesan, a; Hervey group, ra; Tonga, alio; Samoa, aso; Stewart and
Howe groups, atJw.

Month: Malay, bulau. (also moon); Javanese, wir/fl^.- Sunda, (//(/an.- Tahiti, ///a-

rania, awae: Hawaiian, malania, niahina (moon) ; Marquesan, nia'ania; Tonga, nialiiiia;

Samoan, inasina; Stewart and Howe, nieriina (moon).

Year: Malay, tann. talnin; Tonga, tan (season) ; Hawaiian, niakaliiki. lean (a sea-

son, period).

The week of seven days was introduced into Java by the Hindus. Previously the

week was divided into five days, like that of the Mexicans. Their names were : ( i ) /flo-o-;\

blue, or east; (2) paliina. red, or south; (3) pon, yellow, or west; (4) zmgi, black or

north; (5) kl'vwon, mixed colour, the hearth or center. The designating of the north

by the black color indicates, according to Mr. Rienzi, that this denomination originated in

Hindustan where the sun is never to northward, as in Java or other equinoxial countries.

The ancient Javanese divided the year into thirty periods called woukon, or 360
days, and also into twelve months of unequal length, and the year ended with intercalary

days.

At Bali, the year commences about the month of April. The Braminical civil

year was the lunar—that of Saka or Salk'ana—and the priests calculated the intercalary

days.

The Javanese have a cycle of seven years, similar to that of Tibet and Siam. The
names of the years are mostly of Sanscrit origin and are: i. niangliara. the lobster or

crab; 2. nienda, the goat; 3. kalabang, the centi])ede; 4. u'icliifra, the worm; 5. niintonna.

the fish ; 6. zvas, the scorpion
; 7. niaieha, the buffalo.

In speaking of the Javanese cycle of twelve years and the correspondence of the

names of the years with the names of the Sanscrit zodiac, Mr. Rienzi adds : "Ainsi

nous retrouvons en Oceanic le zodiaque de I'Asie centrale que I'Europe a egalement

adopte"— (Oceanic. \'ol. I, p. 168.)

In ancient Egypt and Arabia the year was divided into three seasons. This was

the ancient arrangement in the Society islands. The Egyptian year began with the

winter season in or about November, so also in Arabia. The first was the season of

sowing and planting; the second was the summer harvesting and reaping; the third the

season of waters, time of inundating the Nile.— ( Glidden's Ancient Egypt.)

NAMES OF STARS IN HAWAIIAN.

>Castor and Pollux

Hikianalia

Hikikaulononieha

Nana-mua )

Nana-hope (

Hoku-loa Morning star

Hoku-ula Mars

Hikikaulono

Poloula (also Pohina)

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.—22.

Nauaakeaihaku

Kiipuku 7 stars

Hoku-aea, a planet in distinction from a fixed

star.

Haunakelekele

Makaimoimo

Makaamoamo
Makaalohilohi
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Manalo or Maiianalo. Same as Venus and Ho- Makaholowaa

kuloa, when morning star, as called Hoku-ao. Kanukuokapuahi

Kaawela Jupiter Kapuahi

Hololiolopinaau 12 stars; also Mars Paeloahiki

Hanakalani Anianekalani

Uliuli I'ulelehuauli

Polapola Pulelehuakea

Makalii Pleiades? (in Tahitian) Pulclehuakawaewae

Kokoiki Makahaiaku

Ilunui 3 stars Makahaiwaa

Kaoea 4 stars | ,-, , „ ^ m Kahaikahai
-. , , ,, . '.Southern Cross? or i\ ewe ,.

1 1 1 1
„•

Kaulu (na Hui)) Kupualaloakalani

Kaulua Kaluokaoko

Kukui Kawaomaka'lii

Konamaukuku Lehuakona

Kiapaakai, Noholoa.l .. , „ Huhui 6 stars Pleiades?
T^ TT ,

'North Star ,. ^ .

Kumau, Hokupaa, |
Kao 6 stars

Ikaika (same as Kaawela) Jupiter

Mulehu, Poloahilani (same as Polula)

Another note o-ives the following: (See Ka Hoc Haivaii. Dec. 5, i860.)

Mercury Kawela

Venus Naholoholo. Kaawela (when evening star)

Mananalo, Hokuloa (when morning star)

Jupiter Hoomananalonalo, Kaawela

Mars Holoholopinaau, Hokuula

Saturn Makulu, Naholoholo

Kaiua-dcvi—in Hindu "all-pfolific cow." Kama, god of love. Another name in

the Carnatic was Mun-Moden or also simply Madan. Another of his names is Makara-

Kctu, "the fish Ketu." "Makara" means the horned shark, and is the name of the sign

Capricorn which sometimes terminates in the tail of a fish. Mackery is the fish-god or

Capricorn of the zodiac. In Hindu solar system Ketu is one of the nodes. In Persian it

is Kcct.

In Polynesian astronomy Mataiii or Makalii corresponded in Tahiti to the Plei-

ades, and their rising or setting divided the year in two parts. In Hawaii the red star

in the constellation Kao was called Makalii after Hawaiiloa's navigator. Makalii also

indicates Castor and Pollux, though elsewhere they are called Nana-iiiiia and Nana-hopc,

and in Tahitian they are called A' a Ainana, the twins. Makali, to bait a hook, angle for

fish.

POINTS OF THE COMPASS.

In Hawaiian, going to the north or northeast against the wind was called going

u]), iliiiia; to the south or southwest. Halo.

Hawaiian expressions for arrival here from abroad, are: Mai ka Icica iiiai; iiiai

kc kiia iitai o ka iiiokii.

In the Tonga dialect : Iialias^^i ( from //(r,;'/', uj)) means north side of an island, also

east side; liihifo (from liifo, down) south, also west side; iinia, centre; tocalau. to the

west. (Toca, to ground a boat; shallow water; coral reef.)



Creation Myths.

ACCORDING to the legend of Kiunuhonua the creation of the world and of man
proceeded in this wise. In the beginning there were four ages or "/lo." First:

po-loa. Second: po-niii-axi-xva-ca. Third: po-kanaka. Fourth: po-hana.

1

.

During the po-loa there was neither heaven nor earth : there was simply a

deep, immeasurable darkness, in which dwelt the god Kane, called "Kanc-i-ka-po-loa."

He was a spirit (uliatic) without a body.

2. During the po-iiui-ati-wa-ca or po-iuii-aca. the world and man were created bv

Kane, Ku, and Lono. Light was first made, and when it appeared the world (lioinia)

was seen floating about in the darkness ; then all other things were created, and lastly

man.

3. During the po-kanaka man was created. Kiiiiiulioiiita was the first man. He
was made from the settlings of muddy water (Koana zvai Icpo), in the manner of steam

rising from the water ( piihololioloia ). He was also called Honua-ula or the red earth.

Afterwards Kane created the woman who was called Lalo-honua. She was made from

the side of Kumuhonua. Lalo is an ancient name in Hawaiian for the ribs ( nviaoao).

4. The po-liaiia is divided in two parts: the po-liana and the po-aiiliiilihia.

The po-hana reaches from the creation of Kumuhonua to the time of Nuu. At
first Kane li\'ed with Kumuhonua on earth : then Kane gave him laws and instructions and

went up to heaven to reside, and Kumuhonua and Lalo-honua remained on earth.

Kumuhonua was now called Kane-laau-uli. He broke the law of Kane. The law re-

ferred to a laan kapii (forbidden tree), and ///;' (feebleness, death,) was the punish-

ment.

The po-auluililiia. so called because the earth and all on it was destroyed by the

flood ( koi-a-kaliiiialii). Nuu built a big canoe called Waa-halau-alii-o-ka-moku.

The gods (Kane, Ku, and Lono), seeing the man without a wife, descended on

earth, put him into a sleep, took out one of his ribs (lalo-piihaka ) and made it into a

woman. They then awoke the man who found the woman on his right side, and she was

called Ke-Ola-Ku-Honua.

The Hawaiian Legend of \\'elaahilani is substantially the same, but the first

woman's name is Owe.

A Tahitian legend also refers to the creation of the first woman from a rib of the

first man, and calls her Owa, or Owe.

In the Mele of Kamapuaa reference is made to Ku, Kane. Kanaloa, as the gods of

the night and of the day.

Kamapuaa is also called "ka Jiaolc niii. iiiaka^ ololiilolii," and is said to have eight

legs and eight eyes.

The legend of Pele and Kamapuaa represents some confused and half forgotten

^Maka olohilohi, or more properly alohilohi, means bright, sparkling eyes.

(335)
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conception or knowledoe of the contest l)ct\veen religious sects, the followers of Pele being-

worshipers and Kamapuaa, a believer in the efficacy of water.

The people of Pulo-Nias, to the west of Sumatra, believe in a Supreme God called

Lora-Langi. He is not worshiped. Below him is a god called Batu Da Danaw who

has charge of the earth. The world contains several stages. The one immediately

below us is occupied by dwarfs. The heavens or sky above us (Iioli yawa) are peopled

by a su])erior order of men called banicki. who are gifted with wings and have the

power to become invisible at pleasure. They are governed by kings of their own. The

people of the earth continued in a savage state until the wife of one king (the present)

of the barucki (Leo Mepuhana) had pity on them and taught arts and civilization;

then also they were taught to speak. The language, habits and institutions of the Pulo-

Nias are strikingly different from the other Malay and Asiatic Islanders. Hindustan

and Islamism have left no trace here. (Memoir of Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles, Vol.

n, ch. 17.)

Rangi and Papa originated all things, but "Po," of which there was a succession,

enveloped everything.

There was no separation or interval between Rangi and Papa. The children of

Rangi and Papa were: Tumatauenga (father of man ); Tane-mahuta ( father of for-

ests, etc.) ; Tawhiri-ma-tea ( father of winds, etc.) ; Rongo-ma-tane (father of cultivated

food); Tangaroa (father of fish and reptiles); Haumia-tikitiki (father of wild grown

food).

It was Tane-mahuta who rent Rangi and Papa asunder and let in light on the

earth. One of Papa's names after that was Papa-tu-a-nuku. Tawhiri-ma-tea did not

approve of the separation and followed his father Rangi to the skies and there begat

and named his offspring, the winds.

Tangaroa begat Panga, and he begat Ika-tere (father of fish) and Tu-ti-wehi-

wehi or Tu-ti-wanawana (father of reptiles).

Tu-matauenga subdued all his brothers except Tawhiri-ma-tea, and then assumed

the different names of Tu-kariri, Tu-ka-nguha, Tu-ka-taua, Tu-whaka-heke-tangata,

Tu-mata-wehe-iti.

Among the children of Rangi and Papa, Tu-matauenga bore the likeness of man,

so did his brothers, so did Po, a Ao, a Kore, ti Kimihanga, and Runuku, and thus they

continued until the time of Ngainui and of Whirote-kujiua and of Tiki-tawhito-ariki

and their generations till the present time.

Many generations after Tu-matauenga lived Taranga (w.) and Makeatu-kara

(k.), who were the ]jarents of Maui-taha, Maui-roto, Maui-pae, Maui-waho and of Maui-

tikitiki-a-Taranga. In their time Death first had power over earth because Maui-a-

Taranga tried to deceive the goddess and ancestress Hina-nui-ti-])o (goddess of death).

Maui caught the sun in a noose, beat him and compelled him ever after to travel

slower and with a lesser heat. He fished up a great portion of the submerged land, and

his fish-hook, made from the jaw-bone of his ancestress Muri-ranga-whenua, is still

shown in the district of Heretaunga in New Zealand, transformed into the south end of

Hawke's Bay. He got fire from his ancestress Mahu-ika, who inilled out her nails and
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fire followed. Maui had a sister Hina-uri, whose husbaml, Irawaru, was changed into

a dog by JNIaui. From Irawaru sprang all dogs. Maui and his descendants lived in

Hawaiki, until some of them left there and went to Aotea-roa (New Zealand). (Sir

Geo. Grey's Pol. Mythol.

)

According to Moerenhout (Voyage aux lies du Grand Ocean, I, 446), Rii (a

secondary god) separated Heaven and Earth by stretching out the former like a curtain.

Mahui "brought the earth up from the depths of the ocean, and when mankind suffered

from the prolonged absence of the svm and had lived mournfully in deep obscurity, and

when fruits would not rijien, he stopped the sun and regulated its course so as to make

day and night equal." (Does not that legend indicate that Polynesians formerly lived in

a zone where the inequality of day and night was greater than in the tropics?). Ru
(god of winds), caused the ocean to swell over and break uj) the continent into its

present island condition. Moerenhout says further (Op. Cit. p. 568): "On ne trouve,

nulle part, de vestiges des deux principes, ni de ces combats entre les tenebres et la

lumiere, la vie et la mort." Compare, however, the Marquesan cosmogony. He says

also (Op. Cit. p. 571) that Polynesian legends represent the ocean as overflowing its

bed and rising up to the highest mountains "sans que, nulle part, il soit question des

eaux pluviales." See, however, the mele of the Deluge in Hawaiian and Marquesan.

The frequent reference in Polynesian legends to moo, enormous, powerful and

magical lizards or serpents, relates to a previous residence in some country where such

reptiles exist, for in Polynesia these are of the smallest kind. It is more likely to be a

rememlirance of the ser])ent worship which obtained in the Hamitic-Arabic race and

was by them s]M-ead over India and the archipelago.

Manua was another Plawaiian name for the god or chief of the infernal regions,

called "Po-pau-ole," "Po-ia-Milu," "Po-kini-kini," "Po-kuakini," "Po-lua-ahi," "Po-

papaia-owa." Manua is said to have been the original lord of this place. Milu was only

a wicked chief, whose spirit was retained there. It was not an entirely dark place—
there was light and there was fire. The legends record several instances where spirits

of the dead who had been sent thither were withdrawn from there and brought to the

light and life of the upper world again. Moku-lehua brought his wife Pueo up again

from there. Maluae brought his son Kaalii back from there ; the former by the help of

his god Kanikaniula, the latter by that of Kane and Kanaloa; and thus Hiku brought

up the spirit of Kawelu (w. ) and revived her.



Traditionary Voyages.

DURING the jKM'iotl in Hawaiian History designated as that of Alaweke and I'au-

niakua, wliich was about tlie conimencement of tlie nth centnr\-, or from twenty-

eight to thirty generations ago.' after a period of comparative quiet and obscurity,

the Polynesian folk-lore in all the principal groups becomes replete with the legends and
songs of a number of remarkable men, of bold expeditions, stirring adventures, and voy-

ages undertaken to far-ofif lands. An era of national unrest and of tribal commotion

seems to have set in from causes not now known. A migratory wave swept the island

world of the Pacific, and left its traces on the genealogies of the chiefs, in the disuse of old

and substitution of new names for places and landmarks, in the displacement of old, and

setting up of new tutelar gods with enlarged rites of worship and stricter kapus. Chiefs

from the southern groups visited the Hawaiian group, and chiefs from the latter visited

the former, accompanied by their relatives, priests and retainers. Where this ethnic

movement originated,— in the southern groups or in the northern,— it is now hardly

l)ossible to determine. That the Hawaiian group was known at that time to the southern

chiefs and priests, may be shown from the legend of Paao, who, by every concurrent

tradition was a southerner from the Society group, a high-priest of princely blood, and

the founder of one of the high-priest families on Hawaii. In that legend occurs the

song of Paao's companion, Makuakaumana, a portion of which is still preserved, urging

upon Lonokaeho, another southern chief, to come with them and take possession of

Hawaii. Lonokaeho declined however and sent Pili in his place. That the Hawaii

mentioned in this song is not the Samoan Hawaii, but that of this (Hawaiian) group,

becomes evident by comparing the description of Hawaii in this song with the descrip-

tion given by Kamahualele, the high-priest of Moikeha, a Hawaiian chief of the same

period, who had resided for many years on the southern groups, but returned to Hawaii

and died on Kauai.

That the memory of the northern Hawaii should in process of time, and after

the cessation of this period of intercourse, have faded from the minds of southern chiefs

and bards, or been confounded with that of the Samoan Sawaii, is natural enough;

though I think it possible, were Tahitian, Tongan and Samoan legends— if yet exist-

ing— properly compared with each other and with the Hawaiian, that many proofs

may yet be drawn from that side of the frequent intercourse, hostile, or friendly, of

those days between the northern and southern groups of the Pacific.

Though the northern Hawaii was apparently unknown to the Tonga and Society

Islanders in Cai)tain Cook's time, yet the Marquesas retained the memory of former

intercourse with that northern Hawaii whose burning mountain, INIounaoa (Mauna-

loa), is referred to in some of their songs, but these reminiscences are apparently

'Written probably about 1870.
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confused and mixed up witli otliers of that older and far-ofif Hawaii and \'evao where

they had sojourned before arriving- at tlieir own o-roup of islands.

On October 31, 1527, according to Burney, three vessels left a port called

Zivat-Lanejo, said by Galvoam to be situated in latitude 20 north, on the coast of New
Spain, for the Moluccas or Spice Islands. They were the Florida with fifty men, the

,S"^ Jago with forty-five men, and the Espiritu Santo with fifteen men, under command

of Alvaro de Saavedra, with thirty pieces of cannon and merchandise. These vessels

were said to have sailed in company for 1000 leagues' and then to have been separated by

bad weather. The two smaller vessels were never afterward heard of, and Saavedra

pursued the voyage alone. (Burney, Discoveries in the South Seas, I, 147-148.)

"A Spanish or Portuguese league is 17^ to an equatorial degree. looc = to 584/15 of a degree.



On the Word Amama.

LEKORMANT' says: "All the hymns of the third book finish by the Accadian

word Kakama, which is translated in Assyrian by "amen," "aiiiami."
"^ The prayers of the Hawaiian priests, offered in the tem])les ( heiau) as well

as those offered at private sacred places or in family worship, invariably closed with the

ejaculation aiiiania, equivalent to Amen. In Hawaiian aiiiaiiia, as a verb, means "to offer

in sacrifice." This word does not occur in any of the other Polynesian dialects that I

am acquainted with. It is found then alone as a sacerdotal expression that mav have

become obsolete or su])erseded in the other dialects. It has no etymon or material

foundation within the Polynesian language, and I therefore consider it to be a foreign

word imported into the language in far remote times and from a people of superior

culture, with whom the Polynesians at one time were conterminous or, in some now
unknown way, were connected. That people I believe to have been the old Accadian

Cushites. Fr. Lenormant, in his "La langue primitive de la Chaldee" (Paris, 1875)

pp. 126 and 271, gives the Accadian kakama as a participle of the verb kaka, "confirmer

une ])arole," and substantially "confirmation," "confirme." As a foreign word kakama
was subject to more or less corruption when passing intd the Polynesian language, and

those acc|uainted with the facility and frequency with which gutterals are elided in the

Hawaiian, Samoan and some other branches of Polynesian, would easily recognize the

Accadian kakama in the Hawaiian amama. To the Accadians kakama was a regular

participle of the verb kaka, meaning "it is confirmed," and as such was employed at the

close of a prayer or hymn. To the Polynesian (Hawaiian) it was a formula, an

ejaculation, employed on similar occasions in imitation of his teachers, but without any

inherent sense derived from his own language, as multitudes of Christians toda}' use

the word aincu without knowing its origin or sense. That the Hawaiians employed

amama as a verb, "to oft'er in sacrifice," I look u])on as a later adaption when the primary

sense of the word, if ever known, had been forgotten.

"'Chaldean Magic, its Origin and Development, by Fr. Lenormant," London, Bagslor & Sons, p. 13.
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IT
IS evident from the language that iron, or perliaps metal of some sort, was not

unknown to the Polynesians. The Hawaiians had an ancient, now obselete, word for

iron which was incki; the ])resent term hao is comparatively modern and means

any hard substance and, conventionally iron. But iiicki is one of those words of wide

spread connections which prove its antiquity. We are justified from the facts in assum-

ing that in naming and defining the various phenomena of nature, mankind proceeded

from generalizations to sj^ecifications or, in other words, it gave a general name to

substances of the same nature before it distinguished the differences between those

substances by particular names. Thus all metals probably recei\'ed one or more generic

names before their differences were noted by specific individual names. Thus with

colors; thus with animals; thus with the body or the most prominent parts of the body;

thus with trees and fruits, etc. Thus language grew from abstract to concrete terms,

and as the primordial races dispersed in tribes and families they carried with them these

generic terms, subject to dialectical dift'erences and phonetic corruption, and added to

them such concrete terms as their mental development and the circumstances of their

new positions might recjuire; and thus in course of time many or most of the generic

svnonomous words became s]:)ecific appellations with various tribes. Thus only can I

account for the singular fact that in different sections or tribes of the same race the

same word frequently signifies diff'erent objects or ideas, although, when a close analysis

is possible, those objects will generally be found to have been, or were deemed to be,

generally related. For instance, in the Polynesian family of languages, including the

pre-Malay dialect of Malaysia, we find the following apparent confusion of terms

:

Rotti, ngco, black; Batchin, )igoa. black. Hawaii, kca, white, koac, white; North Celebes,

kuIoJi, white; Tidore, kiira-clii. yellow. New Zealand, kiira. red; Ceram, marah. iiicrah,

blue, and poporolc, yellow; Hawaii, mclc. yellow, and popolo. blue, dark. Thus also in

Celebes, bokafi; in Burn, bofi; in Amblaw, puc, and in Amboyna, piiciii. signifies rat.

Gilolo, boki; Hawaii, popoki. cat. Burn, babiic; Hawaii, puaa; New Zealand, pnaka. hog.

Thus in Irish, baban. child. Arab, babos, the young of either man or beast.

Malay, babi, a pig. Baba, father. Celebes, babi-ntsa. pig-deer. Sangvir Islands, baba,

a monkey. Latin, piipits. Hence the two English words, babe and pup.

And thus also in the naming of metals, we see that in the W'elsh iiicffcl and the

Greek mctallon the original generic signification of the word metal, or its root, has been

retained. Now let us see the diff'erent uses to which this word has been put and the

different changes it has undergone: Hindu (Khol), mcdii; Hawaiian, iiicki. iron.

Scandinavian, messing; Welsh, pros; Saxon,, bros. brass. German, ciscii, iron; iiicsscr.

knife. Malay and Javan, bcsi. busi. bisi; Ethiopian, basal; Celebes, ivasy, asc, iron.

Latin, acs, copper. Amboyna, pisi-pittih, silver (literally "white iron").

I look upon the Hindu-Khol and Hawaiian terms as the oldest remaining repre-
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scntati\es of the orioinal root which may ha\'e had the coni])ound sound of nib,—iiibcki,

iiihcsi— of which (hfferent dialects retained one or the other, or discarded botli. 'i'hat

the original idea expressed by that word was metals in general, and not any specific

kind of metal, 1 consider conclusively shown from the Amboyna term for silver, pisi-

piitili. meaning literallv white iron, as well as from the various specific metals which

the word has been made to designate, such as iron, copper, brass and silver.

Among the Southern Polynesians, the Rarotongans also had a name for iron.

They called it kitriiiia: but I am unable to trace its linguistic relationship. It may

refer to the Gilolo, kitr-achi, the name for gold as well as for yellow. If -achi in kur-

aclii is a dialectual variation of the Celebes term asc or ivasy, then the first syllable

represents kura. a Polynesian and pre-Malay word for red, bright, yellow, and thus the

compound word kiiraclii becomes analogous to the Amboyna pisi-piifili, and would

signify the red or yellow iron or metal.

Koltf says, "The Malay language is the lingua franca of the entire Indian Ar-

chipelago, but it is only generally understood in those places which enjoy some com-

merce. The natives who reside in the mountains, and those who have no comnnmi-

cation with strangers, speak only a dialect of their own."'

The Malay word ma means mother. Compare the Hawaiian mama, to chew the

food for the purpose of feeding children, and the Hawaiian ii-iiia, now only used in the

du|)licate f(»rm iiina-uma. the breast of a female. IJ itself means breast, what protrudes;

hence also ama. satisfied with food. Latin, ma-iiia, the breast and mother.

The Malay ma is probably the oldest form, if not the original meaning, which is

better expressed perhaps in the Latin ma-ma, primarily breast, then mother; also in the

Hawaiian n-ma, now obsolete in the simple form, but also meaning the female breast,

—

a com])ound word of which ;/ alone means the breast, what iM-otruded, and ma, which

does not occur in the Hawaiian language in that sense, hut whose duplicated form

ma-ma means to chew anything with intention of spitting it out again, as azva. and as

children were fed. .\-ma nieans satisfied with food. Hebrew, .////. moflicr; Greek,

.Imoiia:^

The Hawaiian mamo, descendants, ])osterity, grandchildren, etc., derives from

the same root. But while the Malay ma and Java mbo signify "mother," the composites

of these words signify "father" in five-sixths of the Malay or pre-Malay dialects, while

nine-tenths of the same dialects employ the word hiiia or ina and its combinations to

express the idea of "mother." The Hawaiian-Polynesian mafiia, ])arent, I consider a

composite word from the ])rimal ma and the word tita, which in the Sulu dialects signi-

fies "husband," whatever may ha\e been its original meaning. In the Hawaiian this

word occurs only in composite forms as an epithet of relationship, as kua-ana the older

of two children of the same sex. Kai-ku-nanc, "the brother of a sister," kn probably

contracted from kita. Kai-kn-waliinc, "the sister of a brother." The Amboyna antl

Ceram word for wt^nan "maliiiia" recurs also in the Hawaiian kai-ka-maliinc, "a female

descendant, a daughter." A'o/ is a generic term of relationshi]), ka is the article "the"

incorporated with the word "maliine" which is but another form of "zva-liinc."

Tuydiics of the Dutch brin of imir Dourga, hy D. VV. Kollif, trans, by G. W. Earl, p. 1.33, London, 1840.
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The mysterious syllable oni. which Manu taught upheld the universe, is shown by

Colebrooke to mean "water," which was worshiped by the Brahmins as the "immortal

fluid," "the mother of worlds," etc. The word recurs in the Egyptian Oiiipliis, a name
for Osiris. It is probably also to be found in the Polynesian-Hawaiian aniaiiia, equiva-

lent to amen as the end of a pra3'er, from anta, to ofifer to the gods; it also means a

sacrifice.

STORY OF IIIIAKAIKAPOLIOPELE."

Hopoe and Haena were two women playing hula in the water off Nanahuki,

in Puna.

Keowahimakaakaua was a brother of Pele.

In Puupahoehoe, in Kapaahu, in Puna, there is a nurci'ae or rent where Pele

slept.

Pohakuokauai was the kupunakane (grandfather) of Pele and lived at Kaena

Point, Oahu.

At Ilaena, Kauai, Pele caught Lohiau between Kahuakaiapaoa, his friend, and

Mapu, the music teacher, beating the drum which had disturbed her sleep.

Pele took Lohiau for her husband and returned to Hawaii, promising to send

for him. Lohiau hung himself from chagrin at Pele's leaving him.

Pele sent Hiiaka to bring Lohiau. Hiiaka started on her travel, quarreled with

and killed Panaewa, fell in with W'ahineomao and made her her friend, killed Makaee-

kiu oiif Waipio, and fell in with Mokulau or Moolau from Kohala.

Kaipalaoa (k.) and Punahoa (w.) were the parents of Wahineomao.

Piliamoo and Nohoamao, of Hilo, who owned the "/^apa kaliiililnili o U\\ihiku."

were killed by Hiiaka.

Unihipili was the name of a god at Honolii, in Hilo.

Piikea nui refused passage in his canoe to Hiiaka and was swamped. On
Molokai, Hiiaka killed Hole (w.) and Hoolehua (w.) because they were jealous of her.

LHamawao was the name of a pali on Oahu and the name of one of Pele's

husbands.

Makapuu, Kekuapololi and ]\Ialei, the husband of Kanahau, living in Koolau,

were relations of Hiiaka.

Makapuu was the wife of Kekuapololi. Pohakuloa, in or above Waimanalo
was another personage Hiiaka met.

At Kapua in Koolau Muliwaiolena and her daughter Apuakca were killcfl be-

cause the latter compared herself to Hiiaka in beauty.

At Kailua, Hiiaka went to see the country and found Hauwahine bathing.

When she perceived Hiiaka, her bird flew up and obscured the sun (an eclipse). She

next fell in with Mahinui and Keaalau who were bewailing the death of their child

Hanalua. Olomana and Auliilii are mountain peaks in Koolau. Pueo, a chief in Kaa-
laea, made war on Hiiaka and was killed.

"This is but a brief outline of characters prominent in notes, likely, for comparison of its celebrities and local-
this story and incidents of their connection therewith, ities with other legends or traditions, here and in other
rather than an outline or condensation of the several parts of tlie Pacilic. The same applies to "Kxtracls
plots of this popular myth, its purpose being working from Story of Kcanini," following.
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From Hakipuu, going nianka (inland), because the jiali ])rojected in the sea,

Hiiaka found and killed Mokolii, a moo (lizard), cut off his tail and threw it in the

sea and hence the island of Mokolii, near Kualoa. His body formed the lowland

)nakai (towards the sea), below the pali of Kualoa.

Palani was chief of Kahana. lewale was his wife, killed by Hiiaka while

bathing. Kauhiikemaokalani was a person and a mountain ])eak near Kaliuwaa in

Koolau.—In his greeting to Hiiaka he called Pele and her family "na akna inaliliini."

Punahoolapa and Pahipahialua near Kahuku.

Hopoe, the friend of Hiiaka, was destroyed by Pele during Hiiaka's absence.

Piliaaama was fishing ofif Waimea ("kanaka lawaia o ka pali").—He was Kono-

liiki to Ihukdko.—He was also a "kanc lui alo" (bosom companion) of Kapuewai.

Kekuoha]niu, in the upland west of Waimea, Koolau.—Lahuimoho and Wawae-
moho were gods on top of Kaala mountain.

Malaehaakoa and his wife Wailuanuiahoino lived at Haena, Kauai; he was a

grandson of Kanoalani.

Pele quarreled in Kahiki with Puna-ai-koae and fled from there to Hawaii.

Limaloa, Kaunalewa and Mana were brothers of Lohiau. Kahuanui was one

of his sisters.

Aka and Kilioe were two women who watched o\'er the cave where Lohiau was

interred. They were killed by Hiiaka.

It being near night when Hiiaka arrived at the pali where Lohiau was buried,

she called on the sun to stand still,
"/' ka muU a Hca," until she could climb the pali,

and the sun listened to her ]jrayer.

When Hiiaka brought Lohiau to life she invoked the aid of Kuhulu the akua.

Is that the Samoan Kuhuruhuru, according to New Zealand tradition, a son of Hinauri

and Kinirau?

Other gods invoked on that occasion were Kuwaa, Kuhailimoku, Kanaloa, Ka-

haula, Kaoaka, Kapaulaula, Kapaeleele, Kapaahu, Lonomakua, Keoaahimakaakaua,

Kanekapolei, Kane, Laka (the husband of Haiwahine).

Nakoaola was the man of Kahuanui (w.).

Kahuakaipaoa was chief of that part of Kauai and went with all his men to

Niihau.

Returning with Lohiau from Kauai, Hiiaka visited Oahu and greeted all the

principal mountain peaks on the Kona side.

At Honolulu (Kou) Hiiaka stopped at the house of Peleula.

Olepau was a king of Maui in Hiiaka's time.

Kaweloikaiehuehu and Waihinalo were 01e]:)au's wives.

Kapo lived on Maui and was elder sister of Hiiaka.^She is also called Kapo-

mailele.

Kapo and Puanui brought up Wahinano and gave her as a wife to Olepau. She is

called "]]'aJiinano ivahinc a Kapoipoi."—Olepau and Ole, the same.—When Olepau died

he gave his kingdom to his youngest brother Kaumuleialii.— Makaiwa and Kaakau

were also brothers of Olepau.
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EXTRACTS FROM STORY OF KEANINI.'''

345

Hainakolo was the sister of Olopana, wife of Keaniniulaokalani. Olopana had

two daughters, Luukia-nui and Luukia-iki.

Hainakolo's sons, called Lopaikihelewale, was fished up from the sea and brought

up by Luukia-nui. Olopaiia's place was Opaelolo.

Lopa's proper name was Leimakani. At this time Kumunuiaiweke and Moano-
nuikalehua were "kanaka hoc zvaa" (canoe paddlers) of Keauniniulaokalani.

Leimakani became the husband of Luukia-iki,—scene near Waipio, Hawaii.

The island of Pae was to leeward, or Halo of Kuaihelani.

Luukia-nui took Leimakani from her sister and had by him a child, called Lono-

kaiolohia (k.), who was killed by Luukai-nui in a jealous fit.

—

"Hainakolo, zvahine i ka

pali ]]'aipio." Keanini had another wife, Kaekaenalukai, in Kuaihelani. Lonokai-

olohia was restored to life again by Hainakolo and Keanini committed suicide from

grief over Hainakolo's leaving him and going to Hawaii.

Kane-oi'e, Ku Kau Akahi, and Lono Nui Peapea are epithets applied to the

supreme gods.

The kapn hoonialianaliana were only less in importance than the kapu Jionao nui

of the year. They were the kapu of the days Kukahi, Hua, Kaloa, Kukahi and Kane.

SOME KAUAI TERMS WITH EQUIVALENTS.

KAUAI.

Lelehu

Pupil (stiffness of old age)

Aka lapalapa

Wa'ewa'e ( foot of inanimate

things

)

Halaku

Kalona ( animals

)

Kolopa

li ka lio

Panic

Hoomana (make callous)

Ku]5nupon

Aohc i upuupu (upuupu, tetlious)

Hookolo

A-mai

Nakui

Moohele (of mountain ridges)

Opeope

Apeupeu

Hoola

Aleuleu

Hakuhaku

HAWAII.

Lehulehu

Eleniakule

He nui ka niaka

Wawae
Hakaka

Kumulau

Lio elemakule

He uhn ka lio

Holo nui

Hoemi mai

Iho mai

Aohe i li'uli"u

I imi ana

A mo 'a mai nei

He hoihoi

Alamii

L'iuna

Kapa Hawaii

Kihei lole

Moena
Opiopi

ENGLISH.

Numerous

Aged
Wide-eyed

Foot.

Fight ; quarrel

A breeder

An old horse

The horse neighs

Great speed

Reduce (by abrasion or whit-

tling)

Come down
Not a long time

Seeking

When cooked

A rejoicing

Road, highway

Pillow

Hawaiian bark-cloth or garment

[Foreign] cloth garment

Mat, matting

Fold up

'From Ka Hoku o ka Pakipika, Oct. i, 1861, see also note i.
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KAUAI.
Akiipakiipa

Kaniaii (food)

Ai okoa

Miki pololei

Pahi-ai

Pu-paakai

Poe

Ohio

Aluikalua

A'ke

Kalaau (walaau, noise")

Kikoho

Kaiaulu

Hanahanai (of crumbling- cliffs)

Neenee

Moonioo (watershed)

Opii-aki

HAWAII.
Oopn okuhekiihe

He Oha
Kalo paa

Poi koekoe

Ai wale no

He ai, he ia

Pohakii ku'i ai

He ix)'i umeke

Enaena ka umu
Wahahee
He kahea

Pane kikoola

\\'ahi kiekie

VValii palii'ali

Wahi haalu

Kualapa

Opu nalui

ENGLISH.
Heap of this species of fisli

Kalo sprigs or suckers

Firm kalo

Fresh made poi

[Vegetable] food only

Both fish and food

Stone poi pounder

A calabash cover

The oven is heated

Falsehood

A call, or calling

Derision

High place

Precipitous place

A low place

Dividing ridge

St<jmach ache



Things Similar in India, etc., and Polynesia.

H'OW FAR any distinct remembrance of the Siwa worship may be traced in

Polynesian traditions and customs is not easy to determine precisely. The blood-

thirsty wife of Siwa still survives hi name and attributes in the Tongan God of

War, Kaliai-tu-po. The name itself of Siwa recurs in the Polynesian word Hiwa, primar-

ily "dark colored, black or blue :'" secondarily, "sacred," as a sacrificial offering. In dif-

ferent dialects the word occurs as Siwa, Hiwa, or Heiwa, and is applied as an

adjective with derivative meanings, but in all the idea of sacredness underlies and

characterizes its application. Thus Nuka-Hiwa, one of the Marc[uesas, undoubtedly

meant originally the dark or sacred island; Fatu-Hiwa or Patu-Hiwa, another of the

same group, meant the "sacred rock or stone;" Hiwaoa, still another of the same group,

meant "very sacred or holy." In Hawaiian piiaa-likva means the "black or sacred

hog" offered in sacrifices. Hm'a-hkva was an epithet applied to gods and high chiefs.

The name of the Siwaite Liugain, the symbol of productiveness, has unciuestionably its

root and derivation from the same source as the Tongan word linga, which means the

male organ of generation, and the primary sense of the word which is found in the

Hawaiian Una, "soft, yielding," as papa Una, cheek; New Zealand and Samoan fa-ringa,

ear, cf al.

What the Hawaiians called poliaku a kanc, upright stones of from one to six

and eight feet in height, the smaller size portable and the larger fixed in the ground,

and which formerly served as altars or places of oft'ering at what may be called family

worship, probably referred to the Lingam symbolism of the Siwa cult in India, ^ where

similar stone pillars, considered as sacred, still abound."

But Siwa, as before observed, was not a Vedic god, and his rites were held in

abomination by the earlier Yedic Aryans. These stone symbols refer, therefore, to a

period of pre-Aryan occupation of India and to the Cushite civilization or race. In the

Hawaiian group these stone pillars were sprinkled with water or annointed with coco-

nut oil, and the u]:)per ])art frequently covered with a black native kapa or cloth, the color

of garment which priests wore on special occasions, and which was also the cloth in

which the dead were wrapped

It is possible that from these or similar considerations of superiority of sacred-

ness arose the Polynesian proverb (in Hawaiian), lie wco kc kanaka, lie pano ke aUi.

red is the common man, dark is the chief.^

'Dieffcnbacli (Travels in Xcm Zealand, p. 64,) says

that phallic sculptures are common on tombs, symbolic

of vis generatrix of male or female originals.

In the Fiji group also, rude stones resembling mile-

stones, are consecrated to this or that god, at which the

natives deposit offerings and before wliich they worship.
(Fiji and the I'ijans, by Thos. Williams, p. 173).

"In the Asiatic Journal, Feb., 1828, I lind that in Dec-
can and in the collectorship of Punah. the Koonbees,
living to the eastward of the western Ghats, worship
their principal gods in the form of particular unshaped
stones A black stone is the emblem of Vishnu ; a grey

one of Siwa or Mahades. So, also, stones are conse-

crated to or emblematical of Mussooba. the god of re-

venge; of Vital, the god of demons; of Bal Bheirow or

Bharos. the beautiful god. Khundooba, the principal

household-god of the whole Deccan, is represented at

Jejour by a Lingam.

'In Polynesian Researches Ellis explains a similar

expression in Tahiti, from the fact that a dark and
bronzed complexion was looked upon, among the chiefs,

as a sign of manliness, hardihood, and exposure to fa-

tigue and danger, and a pale complexion was considered

a sign of effeminacy. The probable reason and explana-

tion of tlie proverb may be found in the greater amount
of tatooing with which the bodies of the chiefs were

adorned. As late as the time of Kamehameha I. of

Hawaii, his rival Kahekili. King of Maui, had one-half

of his bodv entirely lilackened bv tatooing.

(347)
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The emblem of Siwa, in Hindu nnthologv, is the double trident. On tlie hill

called Kaulanahoa, back of Kalae, Molokai, of the Hawaii group, are a number of

singularly shaped volcanic stones, standing on the brow of the hill, amongst which is

one marked with a double trident _!_ in two places.

Jos. Roberts (Oriental /lliistrafioiis. London, 1835) makes the following obser-

vations: To look back after leaving a house or to be called after, was an unfortunate

sign in India and in Hawaii (p. 22). "In India, as in Polynesia, salutations between

people are made by smelling of each other," (p. ^2). And "whenever a favor has to be

solicited, peace made or an interview desired, presents are always sent before. On
Hawaii and elsewhere in Polynesia presents always accompanied the visitor or were

sent before," (p. 39). "In India priests and people shave the head, leaving only a tuft

on the crown. In Hawaii the heads were frequently shaven so as to leave only a ridge

or crest on the top of the head" (p. yi j. "Shaving the head is a sign of mourning com-

mon in ihe East as well as among the Polynesians — also among the Arabs, according

to Herodotus," (p. 471 ). "In India tatooing, by puncturing the skin, is practiced. Ta-

tooing prevails throughout Polynesia." (p. 91). "An unhealthy country is said to 'eat up

the inhabitants,' a victorious or oppressive rajah is said to 'eat up the country'. In

Hawaii the expression ai-jnokii, 'eating uj) the land,' is an e])ithet of chiefs. The

expression 'to live in the shadow" of another is common. So also in Hawaii" (p. loi).

"To projrose riddles and hard questions for solution at entertainments in India is a com-

mon amusement. Such custom obtained also in Hawaii when chiefs entertained each

other" (p. 199). "The sacred groves, or trees, invariable accessories of India temples

and sacred places, have their counterpart in most of the Polynesian heiaus and morals;

the sacred aoa tree in Raiatea. Society Islands. Females in India eat apart from their

husbands or men generally. Under the Hawaiian kapii system females not only ate

apart, but were also forbidden many kinds of food of which men ate freely" (p. 255).

"Nearly all the females (of India) wore jewels of gold in their nostrils, or in

the septum of the nose. In Hawaii this custom was not in use, but in other parts of

Polynesia it was customary to have a ring or a bone inserted in the septum" (p. 367).

"The Hawaiian sooth-sayers or kilokilo turned to the north when observing the

heavens for signs and omens. So did the ancient Hindus : so did the Iranians before

the schism, when they ])laced the Divas in the north; so did the Greeks; so did the

ancient Scandinavians before their conversion to Christianity." "Hawaiians turned to

the west when naming the cardinal points, Ayrans to the east. With the former, left

was south." (Excerpts from Pictet, Vol. II.)

According to the researches of J. Grimm (['her das I'erbreniieii der Leieheu).

all the Aryan peoples, with one exception, practiced incremation at their funerals from

time immemorial, in place of interment. The Indians, Greeks, Romans, Gauls, Ancient

Germans, Lithuanians and Slavs during heathen times, burned their dead with cere-

monies which present evident traces of resemblance, notwithstanding their diversity.

The Iranians alone at an early time abandoned this ancient custom on account of the

radical difference which arose in their religious creed. The Hebrews and Arabs never

practiced incremation (p. 504). The Egyptian Cushites practiced embalming. The
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Polynesians never followed incremation, they practiced exposure and jjreserved the

bones of the dead, or a species of embalming and interment in caves. Did they

separate from the Iranian branch after the schism, or did they follow the training

and customs received from the Cushite teachings?

"The Polynesians like the ancient Aryans di\ided the night into four portions"

(p. 591). "The Hindus call the last night of the old moon, in Sanskrit, knJiu (la Innc

cache), and ainaoasi. dwelling with (the sun). The Hawaiians called the 30th day [of

the] month, and the Tahitians the 29th day, ninkn, cut ofif, shortened, ceased" (p. 598).

JJ'arna (Tah.) and waihia (Haw.), spirit, ghost, have phonetic resemblance to

Vedic Sanskrit J^aruna, one of the oldest Vedic deities. It is not imijrobable however

that "Varuna" derives from ivarna. The Polynesian word is evidently a composite, but

as it does not occur in the other dialects, so far as I know, or in a different form, I

am unable to analyze it. The Sanskrit J'aniita, however, which is so confidently

ascribed to the root or. var., to cover, surround, may by consulting the Polynesian

remnant of Old-world languages, be found to dift'erently and equally appropriately refer

itself to the Polynesian zva, span, and runa or Inna. above.

"The ancient Aryans distinguished three heavenly regions, ist, the upper heavens,

Dio; 2d, the heaven of clouds, Nabhas: and 3d, the atmosphere, Autarikslia (trans-

parent)" (p. 665). "The Polynesians had the distinction of three heavens, viz: that

of Kane, Ku, Lono. Of origin of fire, E. Aryan and W. Aryan" (\\ (^jg).

The ancient inhabitants of Yemen worshiped and canonized their ancestors.

Polyandry in Arabia, as mentioned by Strabo, was of Cushite origin, as well as

the community of goods between brothers under the administration of the eldest, still

practiced by the Narikas of Malabar, and the remnants of the jirimitive populations of

ante-Aryan India. (Lenormant, Vol. II, p. 318.)

There is one custom which, practiced by the Polynesians, was opposed to Hebrew
or Egyptian; viz., the feeding on swine's flesh and rearing them for food as well as

for sacrifice to the gods. (See Rawlinson's Herodotus. II, 47, n. 5.)

In Egyptian hieroglyphics the negative sign is a pair of extended arms with the

hands downward, preceding the verb. The mute but emphatic negati\'e of the Hawaiian
is expressed by turning the hand over with the palm downward.

The Egyptians were permitted to marry their sisters by the same father and
mother. And in patriarchal times a man was permitted to marry a sister, the datighter

of his father only. ( Rawlinson, Herodotus. Ill, 32, n. i.) -Among Hawaiian chiefs

such marriages gave additional rank and exalted position to the oft'spring— to the

children of Keawe and Kalanikaula, for example.

The custom of sacrificing their first prisoner (in war) is ascribed by Procopius

to the Thulite or Scandinavians. (Bell. Goth. II. 15; Rawlinson's Herodotus. VII,

180, n. 4.)

An ancient Hawaiian legend runs as follows (Polynesian Race, \'ol. I, p. 99):
Kealii-Wahanui was the king of the country called "Honua-i-lalo." He oppressed the

Lahui IMenehune. Their God Kane sent Kane Apua and Kanaloa, his elder brother, to
Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 2.5.
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brint;' this peojjle away from tliere and take them id the* land wliich Kane had given

them and which was called Ka Aina Momona a Kane, or with another name Ka One
Lauena a Kane, or with still another name Ka Aina i ka Hou])o a Kane. They were

then told to observe the four Ku days in the beginning of the month as kaf^ii lioaiio

in remembrance of this, because then they arose ( ku ) to de]jart from that land. The
offerings were swine and shee]x (The narrator of this legend savs that there were

formerly shee]) without horns on the slopes of }iIaunaloa, Hawaii, and that thev were

there u]) to the time of Kamehameha I, and he refers to some account published by a

foreigner in 1787.) The legend further says that after leaving the land of bondage,

they came to the Kai Ula a Kane, were pursued by "Ke Alii Wahanui." that Kane Apua
and Kanaloa prayed to Lono, and they then waded across the sea, traveled through the

desert and finally reached the Aina Lauena a Kane! This was kept as the first kaf^ii

lioaiio of the year.

On first recei\'ing this legend, I was inclined to doubt its genuineness and to

consider it as a [paraphrase and adaptation of the Biblical account, by some semi-civilized

or semi-Christianized Hawaiian after the discoverv of the group by Cook. But a fur-

ther and better ac(|uaintance with Hawaiian fi ilk-lore has show'n me that, though the

details of the legend, as narrated by the Christian and civilized Kamakau, may possibly in

some degree, and unconsciously perhaps, have received a Biblical coloring, yet the main
facts of the legend, with the identical names of places and persons, are referred to in

other legends (if undoubted antiquity. I am compelled therefore to class this legend

among the other Chaldeo-Arabic-Hebraic mementos which the Polynesians brought with

them from their ancient homesteads in the west. And it is possible that the legend was
preserved in after times by the priesthood, as offering a rational explanation of the insti-

tution of the kapii days of Ku. Another feature attests the genuine antiquity of the leg-

end, viz. that no other gods are referred to than those primordial ones of Hawaiian the-

ogony; Kane, Ku and Lono, the latter of whom is clearly recognized as the god of the

atmos])here, of air and water, the Lono-noho-i-ka-wai of the creation chants.

Island of Baha. south of the Banda group, Indian Archipelago, is probably the

protonome of V'awa, in the western part of the Fiji group: \-iz., Oto-i'tn^'a. and Ka-tv-a'a.

and the JTizva and JVazva in Hawaiian legends.

The islanders of Baba and Tepa and adjoining islands rub lime into their hair,

by which the natural blackness changes to reddish, flaxen color. In Polynesia (Ha-
waii ) it was common ])ractice to rub lime into the hair, whereby it became cliu ( red ) and

sometimes entirely white.

Tepa, a village on Baba, corresponds to Kejja, a land on Kauai, Hawaiian group.

Aluta, name of a village or district on the Island of Baba. At Baba large canoes

are called oraiii:; baay. Polyn. ivaa. xcalia.

At the Aru Islands the eastern ])ortion is called the back of the islands. A similar

expression obtains in the Hawaiian group.

S. A. Walkenaer (Monde Maritime . Vol. I, ) states that Oraiigkayas was the name
of the Noblesse in Achim, Sumatra. Rangatera in the Society grou]) were the free-

holders or the lower class of chiefs ( p. 21 ). "One of the Districts in the I'.atta Countrv of
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Sumatra is called Ankola." Anahola name of one district in Kauai. ( Phonetic cor-

ru|)tion? (p. 28.) "In tlie Batta Country each village has a Bale or place of reunion of

the inhabitants;"
—"Whale" in New Zealand, "Fale" in Samoa, "Hale" in Hawaii (p.

35)-

".S'aka was a surname of Buddha. In the Japanese annals Saka lived 1000 vears

B. C. and the religion of Japan is that of Saka or Siaka. Whence the name Hiaka or

Hika in the Hawaiian mythology?? Saka is a Sanscrit word signifying era or epoch,

and was used as a surname for several celebrated monarchs and founders of dynasties in

India.

"On the other hand the Sovereigns of Guzzerat in India bore, during the 7th cen-

tury A. D., the title of Diva-Saka or Di-Saka (pp. 225, 226). What connection with

Hiaka?

"The Malav race ex])anded from Sumatra to Malaka, and not vice versa. The

original country of the Malays (according to their own traditions) was Palembang (the

kingdom of ) in Sumatra, called the island of Indalons. They lived near the river Ma-
laya, which descends from the mountain Maha-Mcron. In 1160 A. D. under Sri-Touri-

Inniicana they invaded and con((uered the Peninsular of Malacca which was then called

Oudjong-Tanah, or the land of Oudjong. The Malays were then called Orang de ba\ah

angen, or people of, or toward the South.

"Other Malay historians trace the origin of the people to Hindustan. They trace

their chiefs up to Alexander the Great or Rajah Sekander. One of the sons of Rajah

Souren, founder of Besnagour in India concjuered Palembang in Sumatra and founded

an empire. About the year 11 59 the Palembang chiefs invaded Java." (pp. 41-43.

)

Turner's Nineteen )Var.v in Polynesia, gives the following Samoan traditions:

Ori^^in of Fire. ^lafuie, the god of earthquakes, lived under the earth and kept a

constant fire. Talanga used to go down to Mafuie's place through a rock, singing out:

"Rock divide, I am Talanga." His son Tiitii found out his secret, descended and got

some fire from Mafuie, but when he had lighted his oven Mafuie blew it up and blew out

the fire. Tiitii then went down for more, fought Mafuie, broke off his right arm and

obtained fire, Mafuie telling him to find it in every wood he cut.

Savage island has a similar tradition, changing the names of Talanga and Tiitii

into "Mani" (father) and "Mani" (son).

Cosinoi;on\. In the beginning the earth was covered with water and the heaven

al(jne inhabited. Tangaloa, the great god, sent his daughter in the form of the bird kiiri

{ snipe ) to look for dry land. She found a spot, and as it was extending, she visited it

fref|uentlv. At one time she brought dow'n some earth and a creeping plant. The

plant grew, decomposed and turned into worms, and the worms turned into men and

women.

Another account says that Tangaloa rolled two great stones down from heaven, one

JK'came the island of Sawaii, the other, Upolo.

Of old the heavens fell down and people had to crawl a])()Ul. The plants grew

and ])ushed the heavens up a little from the earth. The jilace where this happened is

called Te'eni^a-lani^i and is thus ])ointed out. One da>- a man came along and oft'ered
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to i)ush the lic;ncns uj) for a drink of water from a woman's o'oiird. He did so and got

the water. Anotlier account calls the man's name Tiitii.

.-Ihont flic Moon. Two men /';/;///<;/.' ^'a and 'J'afaliii started to visit the moon.

The former thought to reach it bv chmhing a tree: tlie latter kindled a large fire, raised

a great column of smoke, and climbed up to the moon on that, and got there long before

the other.

A woman named Sina, during famine time, seeing the moon rising one evening

wished a bite of it. The moon grew indignant and came down and i^icked her up, her

child, her tapa board and mallet, and there they have remained until this day and are

plainly to be seen.

About the Sun. A woman called Mangamangai became ]M-egnant by looking a1

the sun. Her son, called child of the sun, climbed a tree and with a rojw and noose

caught the sun one morning and obtained from him a basket of blessings. Another ac-

count sa3's that he and his mother were annoyed at the sun's going so fast; so, after hav-

ing caught the sun with his rope, he stipulated as a condition of liberating the sun, that

it should travel slower after that, which has been duly performed.

The god of the lower regions was called Fee.

Raho and Iwa walked from Samoa on the sea until they came where Rotnma is.

Raho had a l)asket of earth and of it made the island.

Taro. A ])erson called Lasi went up to heaven and brought the taro down on

earth and i)lanted it there.

1. The New Zealand legends treat of four other names borne in the Hawaiian

genealogy as living in llawaiki before the exodus to New Zealand; viz., lienia, 'fawliaki

( Kahai ), Wahieroa and Raka (Laka).

1 lema and his wife Urutonga begat Tawhaki and Kariki.

Tawhaki and Hine jjiripiri begat Wahieroa.

Wahieroa and Kura begat Raka.

Raka and Tongarautawhiri begat Tuwhakararo.

Tuwhakararo and Apukura begat W'hakatau.

2. Another tradition says that Maui-a-Taoanga had a sister named Hina-uri,

and makes the following pedigree

:

Hinauri ( w. ) and Tinirau ( k. ) begat Tuhuruhuru.

Tuhuruhuru and A])akura ( w. ) begat Tu-whakararo, Mairatea (w.), W'hakatau-

])otiki, and Reimatua.

,^. The Xgati paoa tribe's chiefs, in 1853, counted fifteen generations from and

with llotunui who came from Hawaiki with the first settlers in New Zealand in the ca-

noe Tainui, com])anion to Arawa. Average thirty years to a generation^450 years

—

1400 or thereabouts. (Sir C'.eo. Grey's Polynesian Mythology.)

The ])roper trade wind at Tahiti is from east-southeast to east-northeast and is

called Maanii. When the wind is to south of southeast it is called Maoai. The west

northwest and iiorlhwesl \\ind is called Toeraii. If still more norlherh' it is l''ra-polaia.

the wife of Toerau. The wind from soutlnvest and west-southwest is called ll-toa. if

still nK)re southerlv it is called lui'iia. (Cook's Voy., Vol. _', ]). 143.)
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Tahitian Leg-end of Taliiai. Cannibals who came there were eventually killed

(p. 169) Cannibalism was repudiated by Tahitians from ancient times.

Principal gods of Society Islands;

Hiiaheine Tanc Alataia Oliuab Tiipii

Tahaa Tanc Tupi, ^i

I^aiatea Oro '

Rymaraiwa
Ijolabola Oro Chain Island Tamarii
Eimeo Oro Sander's Island Taaroa
Tahiti Oro Tah. Taiarapu Opnnua
Mauroa Tu Taiarapu Ilalutiri

Tnhuai Taniai

Uru-tae-tae was the Tahitian god who conducted de])arted spirits, for whom the

priests of Roma-tane were employed, to the place of happiness.

Tali-ai-tubu. The principal god of the Tongas. God of war. Ts that a name-
sake or transfer of the blood-thirsty Indian goddess Kali or Patra-Kali, the wife of Siwa?

"The Tahitian god Oro was called Koro in Raiatea. The Atituakians say they

came from Awaiki, Tetarewa being the first. Awaiki was below. Tetarewa climbed

up from it.

"The chief Makea at Rarotonga in 1840 was the twenty-ninth descendant from
Karika, or Makea Karika, who came from Manuka or Manna, one of the Samoan group.

He fell in at sea with Tangiia, a chief from Faaa in Tahiti. Tangiia made submis-

sion and the two went to Rarotonga and settled there." ( Missionary Enterprises, Rev.

J. Williams, Ch. XIII.)

Ruanuu—Luanuu, a chief at Raiatea. left that island and settled at Aitutaki.

Conductor of fleets; his genealogy kept up at Aitutaki. (Id., Ch. VII.)

In Tahiti the -c'aa were; vaa-mataaina, double canoes belonging to principal chiefs

and public districts, fifty, sixty or seventy feet long; three or four feet deep. Stern orna-

mented with ///,• then the pahi or war canoe, double, from sixty to one hundred feet

long, three to four feet deep. The %'aa-tii. sacred canoes, similar.

Common double canoe, tipairua.—Haw. kanlna.

Another kind of double canoe was called mailii. or twins, made from single trees,

the others were sewed together from pieces of tanianu or other wood.

The z'aa-niotn (Island canoe) single, built for sailing, has washboards. All

single canoes are provided with outriggers ( ania) fixed on the left side.

The Paimiotu canoes are much larger and stronger then the Tahitian ones. One
from Rurutu had twelve feet depth of hold.

7'// in Tahitian means spirit of the dead.

Tiimaaraauta and Tiimaaraatai were the first human beings at Opoa in Raia-

tea, whence they spread over the group. The latter is sometimes called Hina.

Rua-hatu, the Tahitian Neptune, being- asleep in the depth of the ocean, a fisher-

man of Raiatea dropped his hooks in the hair of Rua-hatu. Enraged, he came up and

threatened to destroy the world. The fisherman inilii'd (apologized), and was told to go
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and fetch his wife and chil.l. and to rei)air to Toaniarania, an ishmd near Raiatea. He
(Hd so, took wife, child and a friend, and a pig', a dog- and pair of fowls. The waters then

rose and covered Raiatea and all tlie rest of the world, but these four alone were saved.

The Afghans have a tradition that only seven persons were saved from the deluge.

Old Arab traditions give two sons to Seth, viz. F^noch and Sabi. They also re-

late that Xoah had one son who jjerished in the flood with his mother W'aela. The

Mexicans, according to Humboldt report also only seven i^ersims saved from the flood.

The Marcjuesans have eight j^ersons sa\'ed.

In 1625 was found in Si-quan-Fou, in the Province of Clien-Si, in China, a dark

colored marble slab with an inscription, detailing the arrival of the Christian (Nestorian

)

missionaries there from Ta-Thsin (Persia or Syria or west of Asia), its foimder was

called Olopen (what relation to the Hawaiian Olopana?). In the inscription God is

called Oloho, sui)]wsed a corru]:)tion of the Syrian Eloha. ( What relation has this word

to the name of the Tahitian god Olo, or to the Hawaiian name for God's residence Olo-lo-

i-mehani ?

)

\n Chinese language "IVan-Oit"—ten thousand things, is an expression for the

totality of created beings. In Polynesian language Wanua or W'enua means the earth

and all it contains.

In the inscription the Christian religion is called King-Khiao, literally, luminous

religion. In Hawaiian mythology when Ku, Kane and Lono created man their invo-

cation was Hi-ki-ao-ola. Any connection?



The Numerical System, Comparative.

IX
COXFIRMATIOX of tlie Polynesian connection with the Aryan stock, at a very

early period. I will refer to the numeral systems of both. 1 believe that it is now

])retty well established that the more ancient and rude a people is or was, the more

limited is or was its numeral system. The Australians to this day do not count beyond

three or four. The wooly-haired indigenes of the peninsula of Malacca count only to two.

One is nai. and two is he. The latter calls strongly to mind the Basque bi and the Latin

/)/.s-, two. The Dravidian lanouages exhibit signs, by the composition of their higher num-

bers, that at one time the range of their numerals was equally limited. The Polynesian

language gives undoubted evidence that at one time the ]ieo])le who spoke it did not count

bevond four, and that its ideas of higher numbers were expressed by multiples of four.'

They evidently counted one, two, three, four, and that amount called "kaii-iia" was their

tally, when the process was repeated again. That the same systeiu obtained in the Aryan

family in early times is evident not only from the marked relationshij) between the four

first Ar\'an and Polvnesian numbers, but the method of counting by fours as a tally still

obtains among some of the Ar^an descendants.'

The following table will show the relation I am seeking to establish. It is selected

e(|ually from Aryan and Polynesian branches; but there is this to be observed that, while

the latter in all probability exhibit the archaic form of the language, the former exhibit a

comparatively later and more or less modified form of the same.
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A Wakea Creation Chant.

IJY KALIilKUAIIULU.

W'akca the son ol Kaliikuluainca.

Papa even rapalianaunioku the wife.

She brought forth also Kahikiku and Ka-

hikinioe

;

She also l:Kjre Keapapanuu and Keapapa-

lani,

5. Kill her tirst-born child was the island

Hawaii.

The tirst-born child of them two,

Wakea was, acted the husband.

I'apa. VValinuu was the wife.

I'apa conceived the island (Hawaii).

10. In pregnant sickness Mauiloa was an

island.

Then were born quiet and restlessness

;

The .system of Kapus ;

A distant place lying in quietness

For Ku, for Lono,

15. For Kane, together with Kanaloa.

She brought forth with flowing of blood,

Pajja was weakened at the birth of the

island Kanaloa ( Kahoolawe )

.

It was born beautiful like the birds [>unuu

anfl naia.

Tt was the child born of Papa.

20. Papa forsook her husband and returned to

Kahiki

;

Rettinied to Kahiki she lived at Kapn-

l<apakaua,

\Vakea stayed, lived willi Kaulawahine,

From them was born I^anaikaula ( Lanai )

.

Who was indeed the first-lx)rn of that

woman (Kaulawahine).

25. Wakea sought a new wife and found llina.

Hina [when] found lived with Wakea.

llina brought forth the island of Molokai

:

Molokainui was the large island of llina.

Laukaula the plover had told [Papa].

30. That Wakea was living with aimilicr

woman.

The chief was on tire: Papa raged with

fur\-—a

—

Papa returned from Kahiki,

She stood with jealous rage against the

second wife (punalua).

Full of rage towards her husband Wakea.

35. She lived ( moe ) with Lua her new hus-

band.

[From them] ( Jahualua was Ijorn,

Oahualua the island child.

A child proceeding Ijorn from Lua—a

—

She then returned and lived with Wakea.

40. From her quarrels were internal sensations

(iloli).

Then Papa brought forth the island Kauai.

Kamawaelualani was born an island,

Xiihau was the after-birth, (eweewe)

Lehua separated them,

45. Kaula was the youngest, also a low flat

island.

From Papa is the extended creation of

Lono is the lord,

The voice ringing from heaven ;

The voice is uttered all nature Hees in

terror.

50. Kahai was the trumpet causing storms to-

flee,

From the descendant, the Kamaluahaku,

Is the consent, the answering, the anoint-

ing.

The tatooing black of many shades,

The black, the black,

55. The darkening frequently the rain of

Papa—a

—

Papa, Hoohokuhonua (her daughter)

'Kaleikualnilu was a person of ingenuity. He was a cliief, a priest, a diviner, a counselor, tlie king's genealo-
gist, and a renowned poet who composed many songs. He was a grandson of Keawe, King of Hawaii, and tlie son
of Kumukoa. King of Molokai. He was born at Kainalu on Molokai in tlie year 1725. wlien Kalanikuihonoikamoku
was King of Maui, and Kanealii liis gr;mdniotlier was cliiefess of Molok.-ii. He lived for some time on OAm and on
Kauai, when Kaiana and Xamakclia lived witli Kamehamelia on Hawaii. Kaleikuahulu also lived on Hawaii with
Kamehameha. who appointed certain of his chiefs to learn from Kaleikuahulu the genealogy of kings.

Unfortunately the original Hawaiian of the chant was not among the papers of Judge L. Andrews which enrich
this collection, nor has a copy heen found. The version in Vol, IV of these Memoirs, pp, 13-17, credited to Pakui,
resembles it in part.

(360)
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Is the chief digging the trenches without

smoothness

Then dressing them smu(jthly,

.-\.re shaved at top to thinness.

60. Wakea is the head.

Haloa is a grade below,

Wailoa descends fmm him, tnun liim

(Kakaihih ),

The young man ( Kai<aihih ) Hi<c a higli

chief ( pueo aHi )

.

The steadfast chief (pueo makahdu).

Dwelt swaying this way and that like a

kite;

65. Like the kite of the kapu chiefs

Strike and unite and adhere together,

So Ahukai and Laa.

Laa, Laa, Laamaikahiki was the chief:

Ahukini and Kukona were sons of Laa

:

70. Lauli was also the son of his father Laa,

These were the three sons of Laamaikahiki

The kapu first-born (three at a birth)

children of Laa,

All born in one day.

Appeared at once the placenta, the mucous,

with the blood.

75. The blood flowetl at the navel.

The royal navel, the points within ;

The royal birth-place of chiefs.

The placenta of the chief.

Puaa was a chief the son of Kahuoi.

So. Kamalea was before Piliwale,

Kamaiki was the son of Lena, the son of

Lena.

Kahalolena, Kahalolena the descendant.

Even Kalanimanuia.

Kailikapuamanuia was the king ( son of

the former )

,

85. The dog of a brown hair, striped,

With white cheeks, that is kapu.

That was Kaunuiakanehoalani,

This was Ipuwaiaholani.

The pain fitting the breast and joins the

liver

90. In the small intestine, the small intestine.

In the muscles opening wide the eyes

To draw aside and loosening the knot.

The chiefs assembled together.

Kauakahikuanauakanu

95. The wife of Iwikauikaua staid [dwelt]
;

She lived and obtained also Kaneikauawi-

lani (her son),

Like the high surf breaking roughly,

It breaks double [with double force].

It bends over, it is covered with froth

greatly [of chief's],

100. The froth Ijroken [in the breaking of the

surf] and turned over and over into

the deep.

The lower part of the surf meet with the

upper part

;

Liloa Kaikilani Pakaalana.

Hakau was the regal offspring, the high

one.

The place alx)ve floating upon the water,

L'mi,

105. The proud one, he was the first-born.

To Umi also belonged mischievous

haughtiness.

Superb highness, highly exalted.

Exalted was Makakaualii.

A high chief was Kamawaelualanimoku,

no. The calm place between two wdnds.

The calm streak of water is Hinakuluimua,

The rise of a race of splendid chiefs,

The bud, the leaf was Kalau,

From him was Kuaiwa the royal garment.

115. The kapus Kukohana and Kawaluna

Raised on high a flower, raised up high as

one can see.

Bowed down with the weight of the kapus

;

The hau tree kapu of Manauea,

The little black bills [of the fighting cocks

of Mahi]

120. Rush together, they fight on the top of

Hawaii.

The clear whiteness, the fast red.

The fighting [pecking] of cocks of the

royal cock-pit

Before the chief Kihanuilulumoku.

The pathway was opened by Lanakalau,

125. The heart of the tree leaps forth cut by

the large heavy adze ;

The striking, striking [clicking] of the

adze the tree lies in the water.

Iwikauikaua the descendant.

That [he] is the pali point of the smooth

pali.

The steep pali is the roail, (i. e., there is

no road).
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130. The stron,!:;- ladder that shall not be broken,

Xut by this chief shall [he] it be broken.

Kaluilui is a conch shell, the chief is a

fence around the island.

.\ hinh one, a high one is the chief Keake-

alani indeed,

Kanaloa is another liit^h chief,

135. So are Keawe and Kalanikauleleiaiwi.

Collected [united] of one color are hams

of the chiefs.

The flesh (one colored hams meet in royal

fat,) unites in the chiefs remnant,

Kalaninuiiamaniao, Kalaninuiieaumoku,

Kekuiamamao the seven-fold sacred

(kapu)

:

140. Ei,t,dit times by the kapu, the kajni of the

chief.

The firsl-li<irn chief of the thunder.

When llie slnmL;- thunder sounds,

The chief, the Kin;; Kauhil(in<ih(imia,

The liL;htuiuL; smute the llinamahuia,

145. The smoiith pebbles for redness in the cen-

ter of an oven

\\'hen the stones are thrown open, tiie

steam, the strong heat

;

\\'hen the little stones are red hot from the

burning fire.

The burning stones, the oven stones on fire.

The small stones thrown out being red hot,

1 50. Kalolapupukaohonokawailani,

Kalanikekumaieiwakamoku,

Kalaniku|)uapaikalaninni.

They three were united, united at one

place

;

The chiefs were united at the royal baking-

oven,

155. .\nointed with the fat, with the fat (wai)

of men :

The cliiefs united were mixed together lil-ce

pia ground with water

:

C'.round up mixed till ropy, mixed till ropy
;

The chiefs mix like the long sea shell

makaloloaulani ( with many convolu-

ti<.>ns ),

The shell makaliliko.

ido. The shell called the likoliko so is the chief;

They had one a])pearance, that of chiefs.

Four, five to one chief for them.

The charge is, be still, 'twas death to make

a noise.

The heavens were awed, the island was

silent,

165. Hawaii was under a kapu, he is the chief

by acclamation ;

.A rigid kapu, it shoots up and spreads

abroad extensively.

The fine roots run deep, it is examined by

Lono.

My yellow grass is Maheha.

The man indeed blackens the water, Ka-

welo himself.

170. The floater which causes Wailua to float,

Yea truly Wailua is a house,

A long house for Kawelo

;

A room set apart, (kapu) sacred as a place

for births

:

A chief having the side fins of a fish

175. ^^'ilh sh;irp prickles set u|)on the scales

u\« HI the tail.

[t i.s under kapu, the pit ( mokilaula ) for

Kawelo,

A child born indeed from the eight

Certain blossoms [chiefs] of royal birth,

unlike others

:

Blos.soms renowned called Kanikawi.

180. Above on the leaf called Laumalahea,

The forbidden branch called riinnehei-

kona

;

Ulumeheikona—e

—

Like a strong Kona wind is the internal

love.

It now strikes violently within the lx)Som

185. Exciting like cold water the crown of the

head

;

Like water from the mountam—le

—

These (o ke aloha) are the burdens

[loads] perhaps that belong to liv-

ing [life].

If lx)rne away there will be disappointment

[shame].

Gratuitously giving much so great will the

reproach be

;

ii;o. (living on throug"h<>ut the dav

That is the reward, your inheriting the

pain.

It is a pain of your own making.

He who vilely slantlers another, he is the

wrong doer.

That which goes proudly and wickedly

forth indeed is the wind.
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195. He shall never perhaps see [enjoy] a calm.

A fine rain, it forsakes indeed the cold

wind from the mountains

—

The cold wind, it breathes steam from the

mouth on 1 lainoa ;

It brings and sets u]) the standing- cloud.

Causing to sneeze [to breathe again be-

longs to some winds]
;

200. Some go forth, some return from the sea

as the south wind ( lau eka ) :

A gentle breeze, a fish ripple within ;

It is broken up into waves, broken into

steps,

It is doubled along Kona (Hawaii) itself,

—i—e.

Born Was the Island Ua Hanau ka Moku

Born was the island

—

It budded, it leafed, it grew, it was green.

The island blossomed on tip. 'twas Hawaii

This Hawaii was an island.

Unstable was the land, trenuilons was Hawaii.

Waving freely in the air

;

Waved the earth.

From Akea 'twas fastened together

Quiet by the roots was the island and the land.

It was fast in the air by the right hand of Akea

Fast was Hawaii, by itself

—

Hawaii appeared an island.

Ua hanau ka moku

A kupu, a lau, a loa, a ao. a muo

Ka moku iluna o Hawaii.

O Hawaii nei no ka moku

He pulewa ka aina. he naka Hawaii

E lewa wale ana no i ka lani,

Lewa honua

Alai i Akea ua pahono ia

Malie i ke aa o ka moku me ka honua

I'aa ia i ka lawaealani i ka lima akau o Akea

Paa Hawaii la a laa

Hawaii la i ikca he moku.

Old Creation Chant.
(INCOMPLETE)

He Mele Koihonua.
(ap.\na )

O Kane, O Ku-ka-Pao,

With great Lono, dwelling on the water,

r>rought forth are heaven and earth.

Quickened, increasing, moving,

5. Raised up into Continents.

The great ocean of Kane,

The ocean with the dotted seas,

The ocean with the large fishes,

,\nd the small fishes,

10. The sharks, and niuhi,

The whales,

/\ud the large hihimanu of Kane.

O Kane, o Ku-ka-Pao.

Me lyOno-Nui-noho-i-ka-Wni

Loaa ka Lani, 1 lonna.

Ho-eu, kukupu, inana.

5. Ku iluna o ka moku.

O ka Moana nui a Kane.

O ka Moana i kai 00.

ka Moana i ka ia nui,

1 ka ia iki,

10. I ka mano, i ka niuhi.

I ke kohola,

I ka ia nui hihimanu a K;me.
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The rows of stars of Kane,

The stars in the firmament,

15. The stars that have been fastened up.

Fast, fast, on the surface of the heaven of

Kane,

And the wandering stars.

The sacred stars of Kane

:

The moving- stars of Kane.

20. Innumerable are the stars.

The large stars.

The small stars,

The red stars of Kane, O infinite space

!

The great moon of Kane,

25. The great sun of Kane,

^Moving, floating,

Set moving aljout in the great space of

Kane.

The great earth of Kane,

The rain-encircled earth of Kane,

50. The earth that Kane set in motion.

Moving are the stars, moving is the moon,

Moving is the great earth of Kane.

O na lalani hoku a Kane.

na hoku i ka nun paa.

15. () na hoku i kakia ia

1 paa, i paa i ka ili lani a Kane.

na h<iku i Kahakahakea.

O na hoku kapu a Kane.

O na hoku lewa a Kane.

20. O kini, o ka lau. <i ka mano o ka hoku.

O ka hoku nui,

O ka hoku iki,

O na hoku ula a Kane, he lewa.

—

ka mahina nui a Kane.

25. () ka La nui a Kane.

1 hoolewa, a lewa.

I hoolewaia i ka lewa nui a Kane.

O ka Honua nui a Kane.

C) ka llonua i kapakapaua a Kane.

30. O ka Honua a Kane i hoolewa.

O lewa ka hoku, o lewa ka malama,

O lewa ka Honua nei a Kane.

Primary Gods and Creations. Na Akua Mua me Koihonua.

Kane of the great night,

Ku and Lono of tlie great night,

Hika-po-loa the king.

The sacred night that is set apart,

The poisonous night.

The barren, desolate night.

The continual darkness of midnight.

The night, the reviler.

Kane-i-ka-po-loa,

Ku a me Lono-i-ka-jx^-loa,

( ) I lika-po-liia ke 'Hi.

I\a po kapu i hoana e,

O ai-au ka po,

O kekaha ka po anoano,

( ) man kulu ka po-eleele,

Ka po ke haiamu.

O Kane, O Ku-ka-pao,

10. .A.nd great Lono dwelling on the water,

llrought forth are heaven [and] earth.

Quickened, increased, moving.

Raised up into Continents.

Kane, o Ku-ka-pao,

10. Me Lono nui noho o ka wai

Loaa ka lani, honua,

1 lo-eu, kukupu, inana,

Ku iliuia o ka moku.

Kane, Lord of night. Lord the father,

Ku-ka-pao, in the hot heavens,

(>reat Lono with the flashing eyes.

Lightning-like light^ ha^ the Lord.

Established in truth. ( ) Kane, master-

worker.

Kane po Lani, o Lani makua.

O Ku o ka pao i kikilani,

Lono nui-maka-oaka,

1 luila, malamalama, loaa ka Lani,

I looia, i oia o Kane-kunui liana.
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The Lord creator of mankin<l

:

20. Start, work, briny fortli tlio chief. Ku-

honua

And Ola-ku-honna, the woman ;

Dwelling together are they two,

Dwelling [is she] with the husband, the

brother.

O ka Lani-hookanaka.

20. Hoi, hana, loaa ke 'Lii-ku-honua.

ke Ola-ku-honua, ka wahine.

Nonoho ilio no laua,

1 hoi noho i ke kane kaikunane.

The chief Ku-honua | was] the husband,

25. Ola-ku-honua the wife,

Kumu-honua the husband,

Lalo-honua the wife.

Honua-ula the husband,

Lalo-honua-ula the wife,

30. The Lepo-ahulu the husband.

The Lalo-lepo-ahulu the wife,

The lu-honua the husband.

The Lalo-io-honua the wife,

Ku-hele-loa the husband,

35. Kolo-i-ke-ao the wife,

Kuniuhonua of Kane the husband.

Lalo Kumuhonua of Kane the wife.

Hooulu the husband,

Hoolaha the wife extended.

40. The kiohala flower rises in the calm.

The Ilioha mischief-maker stands on the

land

He has caught the chief Ku-lmnua,

[And] Palo-haina the wife.

The sacred chiefs of Kane.

45. F^olo-haina the wife,

Uulia-wale the husband.

Laa'i the wife.

Laa-hee-wale the husband,

Laa-make the wife,

50. Laa-uli the husband,

Kanikau the wife,

Kani-kuo the husband,

Noho-u the wife,

Noho-mihi the husband,

55. Hikiku the wife,

Piliwale the husl5an<l.

They became impoverished.

O ke Lii-ku-honua, ke kane.

25. O ke Ola-ku-honua. ka wahine.

O Kumu-honua, ke kane.

O Lalo-honua, ka wahine.

O Honua-ula. ke kane

O Lalo-honua-ula, ka wahine,

30. O ka Lepo-ahulu. ke kane.

O ka Lalo-lepo-ahulu. ka wahine

O ka lu-honua, ke kane.

O ka Lalo-iu-honua. ka wahine,

O Ku-hele-loa, ke kane,

35. O Kolo-i-ke-ao, ka wahine.

O Kumuhonua a Kane, kane,

O Lalo-Kumuhonua a Kane, ka wahine,

O Hooulu, ke kane,

O Hoolaha, ka wahine laha la.

40. Ka pua kiohala, ku i ka lai,

Ka Ilioha kupu ino, ku iluna o ka moku,

Loaa na Lii ku-honua

O Polo-haina. ka wahine-la-e

He mau alii kapu na Kane-e,

45. O Polo-haina, ka wahine,

O Ulia-wale. ke kane.

O Laa'i, ka wahine

O Laa-hee-wale, ke kane,

O Laa-make, ka wahine,

50. O Laa-uli, ke kane,

O Kanikau, ka wahine.

O Kani-kuo, ke kane,

O Xoho-u, ka wahine.

O Noho-mihi ke kane.

55. O Hukiku, ka wahine.

O Piliwale ke kane-la-e,

Pili wale laua-la-e.



The Fall of Kumuhonua and His Wife.

(J Kane-Laa-uli, uli, uli,

Dead by the feast, feast, feast,

Dead by the oath, by the law, law, law.

Truly, thus indeed dead, dead, dead.

5. O vanish the stars

!

O vanish the light

!

In company

With the moon, moon, moon.

And cursed be my hand,

10. Cut off be my course

!

O Kane-L,aa-uli, uli, uli,

O Kane-Laa-huli. huli, huli,

O Kane-Laa-make, make, make.

Dead are you, you, you,

15. Ily Kane thy god, god, god,

Dead by the law, law, law,

Truly, thus indeed dead, dead, flead,

O Kane-Laa-uli, uli, uli,

O Kane disbelieving the gods, gods, gods,

20. O Kane [returned] to the muddy waters.

( 1 Kane I_,aa-uli-uli-uli,

I make i ahaina ina-ina,

1 make, i hoohiki i kanawai-wai-wai,

(Jia nae no ke make, make-make

!

5. O hek ka hoku,

O hele ka malama,

Ka kakai pu ae no

Me ka mahina-liina-hina.

A laa kuu lima la

10. Kaapahu kuu hele e!

E Kane-Laa-uli. uli. uli,

E Kane-Laa-huli. huli. huli.

E Kane-Laa-make. make, make,

make oe, oe, oe,

15. la Kane kou akua, kua, kua,

1 make, kanawai, wai, wai,

Oia nae no ke make, make, make,

O Kane-Laa-uli, uli, uli,

O Kane aaia, ia, ia,

20. O Kane i ka wai lepo, lepo.

The Flood. Kai-a-kahinalii.'

Here is the food, O God,

O Kahuli, O Kahela,

O the woman sleeping face upwards,

O Moe of Hanuna,

5. O Milikaa,

O the Lepo-ahulu,

O Pahu Kini, O Pahu Lau,

O Kulana of Pahu,

O Ola the large fruit,

ID. O Kapapai of Laka,

O Manuu the mischievous,

O the great supporter, awaken the world.

.\wake

!

Ei ka ai, e ka Akua,

E Kahuli, E Kahela,

E ka wahine moe iluna ke alo.

O Moe a I lanuna

5. O Milikaa.

O ka I^epo-ahulu,

O Pahu Kini, O Pahu Lau,

O Kulana a Pahu,

O Ola ka Hua nui,

10. O Kajjapai a Laka,

O Manuu ke Eu,

O ka paepae nui ala i ka moku la e.

E Ala!

Editor.

(366)

The balance of this mele I have not been able to obtain. It is said to go on to the time of Keaniniulaokalani.-



The Flood. ifv

Awake, here is the rain,

15. Here is the day.

Here the mists driving inland.

Here the mists driving seaward.

[The] swelhng sea, rising sea,

[The] adjoining sea of Iku.

20. Lo ! it has encircled [us].

O the foaming sea,

O the rising billows, O the falling billows,

O the overwhelming billows

In Kahiki.

25. Salvation comes

For this death by you, O Lono.

An altar for you, O Lono,

O Lono of the night,

O Lono of the thunder,

30. O Lono of the lightning,

O Lono of the heavy rain,

O Lono of the terrible, divine face.

O Lono, O Lono with restless eyes.

Ah, fly to the northern sea,

35. Ah, fly to the southern sea

;

To the eastern sea.

To the dark shore, to the white shore,

To the dark moon, to the clear moon,

O Pipipi, O Unauna,

40. O Alealea, O glide away

;

O Naka, Kualakai,

O Kama, O shell-fish clinging to the cliffs,

O Ku. altar head.

Scattering the hair.

45. O the chief's covered canoe of the island

Where were deposited the words of Pii,

O Kama of Poepoe, the woman of the

water-bowl.

E Ala e ka ua,

15. E ka la,

E ka ohu-kolo i uka,

E ka ohu-kolo i kai,

Kai nun, Kai cc,

Kai pipili a Iku,

20. La ! e, ua puni

!

O Huahua kai

O ka ale i, o ka ale moe,

ka ale hakoikoi,

1 Kahiki

25. A hiki a ola

No nei make ia oe la e Lono.

E kaukau nou e Lono,

E Lono i ka Po,

E Lono i ka Ilekili,

30. E Lono i ka Uwila,

E Lono i ka ua loko,

E Lono i ka oili maka Akua nei la.

E Lono, E Lono, makahia-lele,

A lele oe i ke kai uli

35. A lele oe i kai kona

I kai koolau

I One-uli, i One-kea,

I mahina-uli, i mahina kea.

O Pipipi, O LTnauna,

40. O Alealea, O bee,

O Naka, Kualakai,

O Kama, O Opihi kau pali

O Ku lele poo,

O helelei ke oho.

45. O Waa-Halau-Alii, ka moku,

Kahi i waiho ai na hua olelo a Pii,

O Kama, a Poepoe, ka wahine i ka ipuwai.

Etc., etc.



Fallen is the Chief. Haul ka Lani.

.\ rrophec}' of the ( )vertliRnv of the Kiiigiloiii

hv Kaiiieliameha.

lie wanaiia no ka make ana o na aina ia

Kaniehanieha,

Kl':Ari.UMOKU Xa Kkaulumoku.

Canto I.

Fallen is the chief, overthrown is the whole

kingdom,

Gasping- in death, deserted, forsaken in

flight.

An universal overthrow is this

;

A hard panting this for the speedy flight.

Numberless the cases, for the fight is

everywhere.

The nights declare the slaughter.

There was extended my night of death—
My real night, dark, seeing nothing.

Falling- in the smooth road, on the sand.

Pauku I.

Hani j'ca lani,' ka mauli- au''' liunua.

He n-iauli hau^ lani, n-ialolo'' auhee -

lie n-ialolo auhee hulin-ioku" keia ;

lie ana' hanui keia no ke auhee la!

Me manomano'' no ke auhee huli moku,

Ke hai n-iai nei ka po'' i ka hee,

L'a ka'" ilaita kuu po" auhee—
Kuu ]5o maoli ;'- makole, ka ala,

Hina wale'-' i ke ala kapapa, ke one

;

[This noted prophecy of Keaulumoku on the rise of Kaniehanieha and his overthrow of Keoua, is here puli-

lished in full in transkited form for the first time. Up to canto XII, the translation and its copious notes is tlie work
of Judge Andrews. All revisions have heen made with care to do justice to the work of so profound an Hawaiian
scholar, yet with reluctance, from the apparent presumption. Judge S. B. Dole expressed himself similarly in his

giving publicity for the first time to tlie translation of cantos I to IX (inclusive) of this chant in the Islander, in

1875. Three other cantos (X, XI and XII) were referred to at that time but were held for revision and only now
sees print. Since then three additional cantos (XIII. XIV, and XV) are found in the version of "Haui ka Lani" pub-

lished in King Kalakaua's "Mcle Ainioku" collection of 1886, and are embodied here for completion, translated by the

editor of these Memoirs, with the aid of J. P. Kuluwaimaka, a famed chanter. The notes of the larger portion partic-

ularly refer to the Hawaiian version, and, as formulated by Judge Andrews, will be found to throw mncli light on
ancient thought and usage, as also interpretations of many obsolete terms.

—

Editor.]

'The first canto depicts as already past, the state of the district ;ind the people of Kau, on Hawaii, though the

opening lines refer to all the districts.

Haui ka lani, fallen is the chief; that is, Keoua, chief of Kau. This prophecy was uttered eight years before

Keoua was conquered. Haui is the ancient and poetical word for liaulc.

"Ka niauli, the weakness, the overthrow, is the ancient pronunciation of maule. and is here in apposition with

haui.

'Au, a kingdom, a region; honua liere merely strengthens au ; the meaning of the line is: fallen is the cliief —
overthrown is the whole kingdom.

*Han lani, ban to breathe hard from fright or fatigue, lani an intensive, a grievous overthrow.

'Malolo, a flight as of a conquered foe, a rout, the state of a country where the people are all cut off, intensified

liy niilirr. a flight; that is, a grievous overthrow [of those] forsaken in ilight.

"llulinioku, through the islands. The expression may mean all the islands or only the island of H.-iwaii. The
poet was living at Napoopoo in Kona when composing this niele.

'He ana hanui, ana, a panting as from severe exertion, strengthened by luiiiui, a hard breathing struggle, no

ke auhee, on account of tlie flight.

'He nianomano, numerous, very great, in all directions, was the flight.

"Ke hai mai nei ka po, the night declares, tells ; that is, the dreams, tlie common talk, the priests converse

about these overturnings.

'"Ua ka ilaila, the language of Kameliameha ; ka often signifies to dash, to strike against; here the poet speaks

in the name of Kameliameha.

"Kuu po, my night of death or slaughter; i-neaning. there, at th.-it lime spread out [extended] my night of

defeat, i. e., in tlie night when I defeated the enemy.

'"Kuu po niaiili, my real night, everything dark and doubtful; m.-ikole, dinisightcd.

' Iliiia wale, i. v., Keoua fell in confusion with his forces.

(.?f),S)
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10. The kingly power along with the land

Are passed away, here they are with the

chief.

The personal dignity of chiefs their glory,

is gone.

The multitude also with them in high

places.

There they are now in humble places,

15. They are shaken, they are scattered

asunder, are destitute, dead

;

Wantonly slain with their harmless women.

There stand two signs of great slaughter;

The house of death for them there,— the

house of safety for him here,

There is triumph for him here,— there is

destruction for them there,

20. The people of that land are conquered,

their chief is dead,

lloku has the care of the land,

The mountain tops are bare of verdure,

I'lurnt l)y the hot whirlwinds of heaven

they stand ;

Withering has struck them, the polluted

scent rises to heaven ;

25. The [jolluted scent of night contends with

the great heat of day.

ID. Ke au'^ me ka honua,

Ua lilo,'"' eia la ia ka lani,"'

Ua hele'" kino alii, ka hanohano,

O ke kini hoi^* i kahi kiekie,

Aia hoi i kahi haahaa ;^^

15. Ua luia,-" ua helelei, ua hune, ua make,

Ua pepehi wale ia kana wahine,'-'

Ke ku la na kii-- elua i ka paupau make,

Ka hale make-'' ia lakou, ka hale ola ia ia

nei

:

Ka lanakila-"" ia ia nei, ke auhee ia lakou.

20. Ua liee kela aina-'' he alii make.

He malama aina i o Hoku,-"

Ua omea"' ia ke kuahiwi

Ku kamaehu-'* owela"" uluwela ka lani.

Ua kamae,-"' ke ku nei ka maea lani.

25. Hakoko"' maea ka po hahana koehana ke

ao,

"He au, the kingdom, royal authority ; honua, land, soil.

"Ua lilo, is transferred to another, passed away.

"Eia la ia ka lani. here it is [the kingdom] belongs to the chief. Kamelianieha.

"Ua hele. synonymous with lilo in the line above ; that is, all is lost. Keoua and his people.

"O ke kino hoi. those in higji places about the chiefs.

'"Kahi haaha.i, in low places, conquered, poor.

"Ua lui.i. hi, to shake out. to throw away as useless; a graphic description of a conquered people.

°'Kana wahinc. singular for plural.

"Ke ku la na kii elua. literally, there stand these two im.ages ; kii signifies not only an image but a sigii, a rep-

resentation; ku, to show, to stand, to appear; paupau, make a great slaughter. The meaning of the poet, is, there

exist two evidences of great slaughter.

'•"Ka hale make, etc.. their miserable condition as conquered, called hale make, house of death for tlieni, i. e..

Keoua's party, that is one sign or evidence ; the other is, ka hale ola ia ia nei. the house of safely for^ him here
;

that is. on the side of Kamehameha where the poet appears to be, there is safety and quietness, in opposition to the

other side ; both imply tliat there had been a great slaughter.

"Ka lanakila. the triumph for him here. i. e.. Kamehamelia : and auhee. flight, shiughtei for them, i. e.. Keoua

ma. This line expresses the same idea as the preceding.

'"Kela aina, i. e.. Kau. He alii make, conquered, subjugated, politically. Keoua was slain ten years after at

Kawaihae.

=°He malama aina. Hoku has now the care of the land as head man or koiiohiki. Hokii was the name of the

fifteenth dav of the month and considered an unfortunate day. in which no one would begin business. It was to

to tlie Hawaiians what the dies itcfastus was to the Romans. This will account for the following dreary appearance

of tlie country upon which the poet now enters.

'''Omca, bare, destitute of verdure, also like inalolo, no people.

"Kamaehu. burnt red or brown, literally, the child of redness, the dry tops of the mountains as blown upon

by winds, whirlwinds and storms; so the mountains stand.

='Owela. a hot sun in a dry place ; uluwela. used to intensify ozvclci.

"Kamae. withered; ku, to rise, to float off as miasma; maea. a bad odor, unpleasant smell; lani, towards

heaven ; or perhaps lani is to be taken here for an intensive, i. e., a very bad smell. This must be from the dead

bodies of the fallen, as tliere could be no vegetable miasma on the mountains blown over by the winds.

"Hakoko. to struggle, to wrestle with. This is a bold figure, tlie stench of dead bodies at night contending

with the heat of tlie sun by day. which shall be the most troublesome.
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30-

The strong scent rises on high, the moun-

tain tops are hot

;

The mountains are covered with jwinted

clouds antl stormy winds.

Tiic spirit of the land is Hed ;

The soul of the island is llown upward.

The pebbles of Palila iiave api>eared.

The glory of the land is thrown into a

place of death :— Kau is dead !

Kau is slain by these conquering forces.

The souls of the land approach, weak and

30-

Ua maea''- lani, wela ke kuahiwi,

Ua kaiopua'"' kaiawe^* na mauna,

Ua Icle ka hoaka^'^ o ka aina,

Ka uhane"" o ka moku eia iluna,

L'a ikea"" na iliili a Palila.-'''

Ua hoolei^^ ia i kahi make,—Kau make la,

Make*" Kau e lakou nei,

Ke newa mai nei" ka uhane,

Ka uhane kinowaiiua''" o ka aina,

Even the enlarged ghosts of the land.

35. The enlarged ghosts of the three [lands]

of Kau, of Puna, of Hilo.

Not lately did they flee, long ago they fled

conquered by the chief,

Then was finished the offering of the

sacrifice by Ku.

The souls of the slaughtered are crowded

together— they are dead

;

They have flown to the pit,— there, where

there is no repentance.

35. Ke kinowailua o na kolu*'' o Kau, o Puna,

o Hilo.

E oe kala** i hee ai, he luahi kahiko, na ka

lani,

Ua noa i ka hai ia e Ku.'*''

Ua laumiloia" na uhane, ua make,

Ua lele i ka lua pan*' aia i ka lua mihi

ole.*^

"Maea, to be strong scented, to cause a stench ; see above ; lani, excessive, very like the mountains of God,
i. e., very high, wela inoino loa.

"Ua kaiopua, kai to lead along, oj'uo, standing clouds, that is, clouds tliat appear to stand erect.

"Kaiawe, to lead straight forward ; the meaning is, that vertical standing clouds were driven over tlie moun-
tains, they were conducted on bearing showers, storms, etc.

"'Ua lele ka hoaka ; Iwuka signifies the spirit, the soul; here it means hguratively, the valuable part, the glory;

the glory of the land is fled.

"Ka uhane, the soul; this is generally applied to the energizing principle of men in distinction from animals.

The soul of the island, here it is going upward — the idea is parallel with the preceding line.

''"Ua ikea, for ikeia ; iliili, small pebbles that have been washed by water. This line is somewhat obscure.

"Palila was a man who lived in ancient times, when he died, he was buried among the pebbles, or far down
in the earth. What was far down in the earth has been brought to light. So great is this overthrow. The whole
line might be thrown into a parenthesis.

""Ua hoolei, i. e., the beauty, excellency, and understood ; is thrown into a place of death, i. e., those noble

qualities are gone ; Kail make la. Kail is there dead

!

"Make Kau, Kaii is subdued by those persons, i. e., the soldiers of Kamehameha.

"Ke newa mai nei; iicwti, to stagger, to move reeling through weakness; the souls approach the land, weak
and staggering.

"Ka uhane kino wailua is the visible ghost of a person supposed to be seen while the person was still living.

The kino wailua as a ghost was supposed to be much larger than the body of the living person.

*'Ke kino wailua, of the three, i. e., of the three districts or kingdoms, that is. Kail, Puna and Hilo.

"E oe kala, a poetic contraction of aole kala, not lately, long ago ; meaning, not lately did he flee, i. e., Kcotta,

but in the time past he fled ; luaha, overcome, conquered.

"Ua noa i ka haiia, the sacrifice was completed by being offered by Ku, one of the names of Kamehameha.
The whole name wasKunuiakea. It was a custom of Kamehameha, perhaps other chieftains, to offer a sacrifice to

the gods on gaining a" victory. The inference from the poet's language is that Keoua had been conquered before.

"Ua laumilo, laumilo signifies (i) to rub in one's hands till ground fine; (2) to collect together as prisoners

for slaughter. The souls of the captives are collected together ; ua make ; that is. the souls of those slain in a for-

mer war.

"Ua lele, etc., lua pa'u, a pit or place where dead bodies were thrown when slain. Afterwards they were taken

up and offered to the god of the conqueror. Lua pa'u was also a pit outside of the luakini or temple.

"Aia i ka lua mihi ole, lua mihi ole is synonymous with lua pa'u, there they arc where there is no repentance.
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Canto II.

40. Alas for them, now grieving in sadness

!

On all sides they grieve their loss

:

They sit constant with heads bowed down

;

They sit with hands beneath their chins

:

Thcv feed uiioii their grief and their sad-

Pauku II.

40. Nani' lakou e miminiihi- nei,

Ua mihi^ aku ua mihi niai,

Ua haakulou* wale ka noho ana,

Ua kalele'^ na lima i ka auwac,

Ua ai" i ke ana i ke kenaa.

45-

50.

They eat men as sweet food ; the thought

of flight is their constant meat

The fire of death is kindled among them,

—

O thou Kalanimakna

!

Puna is dead ! Puna is dead ! Puna is

tin-ice dead !

!

The\- live in dying sighs, they gasp for

breath

;

They catch their breath as in hiccough—
the hiccough ends the breathing;

The iireath and breathing are gone, the

s])irit has lied.

The)' have forsaken the place of the sun —
the place of warmth ;

They have gone to darkness, to the place

of cold

;

They have leaped into darkness, the place

of shivering,

The sun is departed, the warmth is changed

with desolation.

45. Inai' i ka ia o kanaka, o ka ia man no ka

hee:

Ua hoaa'* ia no ka make, e Kalanimakna e.

Make Puna'' e ! make Puna ! ! makemake
Puna ! !

!

Ua na'" ka noho ana, ke kaili nei ka nae,

Ua kaahiki mauliawa." ua kona mauliawa

ke ea.

50. L'a lilo'- ke ea me ka hanu, ua haalele

loa ke ahc >

:

Maalele lakou''' i na la, i kahi niehana,

Lilo lak<ni i ka po i kahi anu ;

Kaa'* i ka hakapo i kahi koekoe,

Lilo ka la, ka mehana ia mehameha,^'^

This section describes first the state of the conquered people, including the district of the first section related

to Kau and Puna.

'Nani, wonderful, very great.

"Mimimihi, a poetic form expressing sadness, dejection, referring to Keoua and liis party.

'Ua mihi, etc., same as above, universal sadness.

'Haakulou, liaa for hoo, kulou. to bow down, to bend forward; they sit bowed over as in sorrow.

'Kalele, to lean the head on the liand.

'Ua ai, etc., they eat, i. e., enjoy grief and sadness; Hke the expression "the joy of grief." Kena is similar in

meaning to ana.

"I nai i ka ai, this is a difficult verse to get into English ; / nai signifies to eat delicate food, i. e., to feed

leisurely, ai is vegetable food in distinction to ia animal food furtlier on in the verse; the meaning then may be, the

conquered ones are eating the f<jod of men, i. e., suffering tlicir calamities, undergoing their miseries, partaking of

their errors; and parallel with this it is poetical, added, they eat also understood, the ia, the animal food of flight,

i. e., they feed upon the food of misfortune, they eat also the stronger food [animal food] of overthrow.

"Ua hoaa, Iw for lioo; the fire of death, i. e., a deadly fire is kindled, O tliou Kalanimakna, i. e., Kaniehanieha.

The expression implies a call upon the conqueror to show mercy to the miserable; see the pathetic kunentation in the

next lino.

"Pima luake. etc., supposed lo be the expression of exnlt;ition of Kamehameha people. The reader will notice

the repetition of »ii//,-i' to so slrengthen and intensify the idea of the total overthrow of Puna. In other places the

word luakc applied on a person, army or nation, docs not luean absolute death, i. e., the cessation of life, )iut a help-

less state or condition, as the following line will show. i

'"Ua na, etc., na, to be just alive, having a little breath left, they live just breathing; ke kaili nei, they gasp for

breath, iiac, the breath of one faint.

"Ua kaahili, to struggle to obtain something, here it means to struggle for l>reath, to catch for breath ;
mauli-

awa, the hiccough, in many diseases the last stage of life ; ua kona, to rush out as the breath in coughing.

"Ua lilo, etc., ca, hanu, and alio are here used as synonymous.

"Haalele lakou, i. e., the dead were assigned to the place of warmth, but in next line they are lost in cold night.

"Kaa, to go away, to depart, they have gone to the resting place of night where chill dampness prevails.

"Ia niehameha. this is undoubted a play upon the name of the conqueror, the light is gone, literally to desolate

places, tlie idea being that tlic comforts of life have forsaken the conquered and gone to Kamehameha.
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^~,. The H.^lit (if (lay is passed to the parent

chief and his people

:

( )ne onh' parent now rules over the island.

Let the chief live to extreme old age;

I. el the chief li\e till his spirit dies:

Till the signs nf his death shall pass from

the land :

do. Till the sign of death shall pass from his

district of Hilo.

Ililo is in a state of dying:— even Waia-

kea

:

Hilo is thrown down the precipice of death ;

Hilo has a deathly flight :— Hilo in dying,

is twisted as a rope

:

The mountain part of lliln is dead, this

part wails for death :

65. Even n(jw dead:— Hilo is really dead,

—

has disappeared in thick darkness.

55. Lilo ke ao"' ia Kalanimakua ma

;

Xoho hookalii'" makua i luna o ka moku

:

Kau i ka puaneane"^ ola kc alii,

( )la ka lani i kona haili make,''-'

1 ka haili make o kona aina,

Oo. 1 ka haili-" make o kona moku o Hilo:

He ano make-' o Hilo — Waiakea :

Lumia-- Hilo i kaulu o ka make,

Lele-^ make Hilo, hilo ka make ana o Hilo,

Make Hilopaliku,-"' ke uwe mai o Hilo nei

make,

65. .\ia niake-a- '-make l(ja 1 lilo, nalo i ka

polioia.

C.VXTo HI.

The divisions of Hawaii are lost,— gone

to the chief.

Small now indeed is Hawaii, grasped in

the hollow of the hand :

He is holding it fast, fluttering in his

right hand.

Thou shalt soon see the shadow of one

seizing land.

P.\UKU HI.

]\Iake na moku' ia ka lani,

Uuku- wale no Hawaii i lomia i ka polio

o ka lima,

Kapauu" ana i ka akau

;

E ike' oe auanei i ke .\kamahaoaina,'''

"Lilo, the light of day is gone to the father chief.

"Noho hookahi, one parent, i. e., Kamchameha, over all Hawaii.

"Kau i ka puaneanc, f>uancanc is here put for very long life. As the saying: "Let the king live forever."

Note the figurative description of those lands ended at 1. 54. The poet now speaks of Kanieliamcha and ihe sub-

jection of Hilo.

"Ola, etc., let the chief live; e haili make, a sign or symptom of his deaih, synonymous witli tlie preceding

verse—a prayer of the poet for the long life of Kamehamcha.

""I ka haili, etc., these lines express the blessings of the poet upon tlie con(iueror.

"He ano make, Hilo is under sentence of death, i. e., already as dead. Waiakea is the representative place

of Hilo.

"Lumia for tuiiiiia, to he pressed together, to be thrown down or into confusion.

*Lele, etc., Hilo means to twist as a rope or string.

"Hilo paliku, the north or largest part of Hilo is cut up with palis or ravines; she cries or wails in death.

Ililo paliku was tlie north part; Hilo nei, where the poet or the contjueror was, i. e., the south part wails also.

"'Aia make a, tlie 1; is emphatic, even now dead; i ka poli oia, in a distant place of suffering, a place of dark-

ness.

'Xa mcpku, the six divisions or districts, the dead divisions of the island gone to the chief; lilo understood,

they have become the property of the chief, i. e., Kamehamelia. In this place, as in many others, the word make
does not mean dead absolute, but bereft of power, political life.

'Uuku, etc., Hawaii is of small consequence ; lomia for loiniia, grasped or compressed in the hand of Kamcha-
meha.

'Kapauu, to hold firmly as one holds a slippery fish ; akau, lima understood, right hand.

'E ike. etc., thou slialt soon see, the poet addresses the enemies of Kameh.-uneha : the singular for the ])lural.

Ye shall.

'Akamahaoaina, an epithet of Kamehanieha ; the literal meaning is, ye shall see the shadow of one sei>;ing land.
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70. I ke kama" a ke Kupu—ajja,—Kalaniku-

puapai kalani,

I ke keiki" liana a ka laiii, i ka hakoko ae

nioku,

1 ke kaiiia'' o ka lualiine kdiiii.i Papa" kc

kiii lieiiia,

Ke kipu'" ka aiiia ka lima aiwaiwa,"

O ka lani o Aneheanlaweaiiia,'-

70. The sdii of Kuiniapa, Kalanikupuapaika-

lani.

The child who did the work of a chief,

struggling he gained the island,

lie marched boldly within the lines, Papa

entered where there was a left

handed fight

;

1 Ic reigned in the land as with a strong

arm.

Even the Chief Aneheaulaweaina,

75. The right hand of the sweeper of the land.

There are the double tusks of Hinamoe

;

Where he dwelt, there death lay

;

Mis going forth was firm without weak-

ness.

The chief takes hold, the work is done.

80. He bends his 1)ack,— they are thrown into

a place of filth ;

They thrust each other on all sides, with

broken tones they chase each other

:

they groan within.

The strength of the island is Ijroken, the

bones of the land creak ;

llroken, they creak like a falling precipice.

The enemy wheezes, he doubles up with

pain, the air is hot around him

;

'I ke kama, even the child of Kupuapa ; a contraction of Kalanikupuapaikalani, i. e., the father of Kanicha-
melia ; another name was Keoua, the younger brother, kaikaina of Kalaniopuu.

'I ke keiki, to the child ; hana a ka lani, according to the chief, i. e., doing the work, managing the liusiness

of a child ; i kahukoko, this is connected with i ke keiki, tlie cliild, the straggler for the island.

"I kc kaina, hy the marching or stepping of a soldier, with boldness and resolution, over the kapu ground;
the luahine, name uf a rope fi.xed around a place witliin which was the wrestling ground. It was kapu to break over

such places, liut Kamehameha fearlessly did so.

"Komo Papa, i. e., Kamehameha, kui, etc., Papa entered and fought Icft-liandedlv . The old peopk' say that

all Kaniehameha's military tactics were new to ]iis adversaries, they did mil understand his maneuvers. In this he

resenililed the Great Napoleon.

'"Ke kipu, to restrain, to draw up as one reins up a Iiorse ; the land; the people of the land.

"Ka lima aiwaiwa, a strong enough arm.

'"O ka lani. even the Chief .'\neheaulaweaina, i. e., Kamehameha.

"Ka lima akau, the right hand of Alapauilamoku, the sweeper of the island, Kamehameha.

"llaila ka oikepa, there, with him are double tasks; oikepa, the tusk, especially of a large hog.

'"Hinamoe, an ancient chief famed for his strength and for his dashing way among liis enemies; so is Ka-
mehameha.

"O kahi ia, where was Hinamoe, there death lay.

".Mnewanewaole, see newanewa with olc, without faltering, i. e., Hinamoe.

'"Lalau ke lani, Kamehameha lays hold; inoa, literally, it is cooked, it is done, finished. Caesar is repre-

sented as saying after a conquest, "veni, vidi, vici," I came, I saw, I conc|uercd ; but the Hawaiian poet says of

Kamehameha, the chief lays hold, )itou, they [the enemy] are cooked, subdued.

"Opaha kua, of'^tui. to cast or throw away, here to throw over the hack; i olomehani, a pUice of darkness, a

place of filth.

"Hookui, to thrust, to push; liaih.ii. broken, hones understood; hahai, to chase, pursue; moloku, moloalo, be-

hind and before.

"'Haka iwi, the bones of llie land are liroken ; nianunu, to cre;ik as tn'oken l)ones, tlic bones of the pLain creak.

"Uina, to crack, creaking, breaking.

"'Ua hano, he wheezes, etc.; L-rkcr, to be crooked, to double uji ; k.ika, to be hot as in a hot rnuni, kiikii, wela

;

ka lani, the air, atmosphere.

75. Ka lima akau^'' o Alapauilamoku

;

llaila ka oikepa''' kia o Hinamoe,"

O kahi ia,'" o ka make i waiho ai,

O ka hele ainewanewa'' ole ia

:

Lalau ka lani'** la, nioa

80. Opaha'" kua i olomehani.

Hookui"" a puni, haihai hahai mok)ku mo-

loalo.

Haka iwi-' o ka aina. niantmu ka iwi o ka

honua —
Uina-- me he pali hiolo la.

Ua hano,-" ua kekee, kaka ka lani,
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85. Sideways in liic air it falls irregularly, it

moves unevenly.

The kingdom has become the toe-nail of

tlie island.

The chin there it is above, the top of the

head, there it is below,

Swinging back and forth.

Hawaii is a swing, it is like a rope that

draws the swing;

90. By the pendulum swung by thee, O chief,

by this chief is the overthrow,

lie looked this way and that in fear in the

jungle

While the slaughter raged, not sparing any.

Tliey rushed as a rushing stream,

Like the smoking oven of the volcano

93. When the rising steam ascends to heaven

;

.\s the constant restlessness of the high

surf

When the soft coral and the hard are

thrown together on the beach;

So is thrown together the refuse of the

island.

!Ja-iCniiciii I'olk-lorc.

85. Kaka ka lewa" haule, lele walawala,

Ke aupio^"' ka manea-" o ka moku;

Ka auae-' aia iluna, o ke poo, aia ilalo

Iloolewalewa ia,-**

Ka koali-" Hawaii me he kaula ka pinao

la.

90. 1 ke kaiewe''" e ka lani, na ka lani nei au-

hee,

I 'a makaio'^ i ka nahele

:

Ke makawi''- ka luku ana,

I 'a mio"" aku la mehe wai la —
-Me he unui puhi'^ la na I'ele,

95. Ke ku o ke 'hu'"' i ka lani

;

Me he lumanawahine^" kaikoo

Ku ka puna-'' ke koa i uka,

I'a limua-'" opala ka moku.

Canto IV.

The whole land belongs to the chief,

100. The chief holds the inland and the ocean;

P.\UKU IV.

No ka lani' ka moku, ka honua,

100. Ka uka," ka moana no ka lani

;

"Kaha, to fall irregularly ; walawala, irregularly in movement ; Icaha, the action of a kite, in its motion down-
wards, that is bowing. Kalui ka Icwu, the atmosphere falls ; lele walawala, uncertain, uneven over and over as a

kite, so are the enemies of Kamehamelia.

"°Ke aupio, aupuni, all round the country.

"°Ka manea. a toe n.iil. nnt a I'lnser nail, meaning, he. the enemy, is the toe-nail of the island, i. e., under-
neath all.

"Ka auae, there is the chin above; o ke poo aia ilalo, the top of the lie;id is below. The poet would say an
utter subversion of the kingdom.

'Swinging back and forth, unstable.

'Ka koali. a swing such as children play on. Hawaii is a swing, it is like a rope of a pinao. The piiuio is a

swing ; koali, a small rope used to work the swing backwards and forwards, practiced by men and children. Ka
koali and ka pinao are possessives, and signify their characters.

"I ke kaicwc. followers or a<lhercnls to a chief, meaning, by thy .idherents O chief, and by this chief is tlie

overthrow.

"Ua makaio, to look this way as in fear in the jungle like wild cattle or other animals, applied also to people

pursued by an enemy.

"Ke makawi, to make ,-i ;;rc,-il '•1,-iughlcr not sparing any.

"Ua mio, to flow swiftly, as w.iler ihrougli ;i constrained place, ;i|)i)licd to the flight of Kamchameha's enemies.

"Mc he unut puhi, like the smoking oven, or Pelc, the volcano.

"Kc ku o ke chu, like the rising of the red dirt towards lieaven in a whirlwind.

""Me he lunianawahua, the colic, internal distress. Kaikoo, the constant restlessness of the surf, another figure

strengthening himanawaliua. E— a — here the reciter or chanter of the melc extends his voice ad libitum.

"Ku ka puna, the soft coral such as is burnt into lime is thrown together on the beach. So the enemy are

thrown promiscuously together.

"Ua limua, to collect many things in one place. Opala, these things, the property of chiefs have become
opala, worthless, things for Kamehameha.

'Xo ka lani. belonging to the chief is the island and the land.

'Ka uka, what belongs to the upland and inland, and all that is in the ocean, i. e., full and entire possession

by conquest.
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For him is the night, for him the day,

For him are the seasons, the winter, the

snmnier,

Tlie m()nths, the seven stars of heaven now
present.

All valuahle property, above and below,

105. The chief holds all fixed property:

All property that floats ashore, all fowls

that light U])on the land.

The thick-shelled broad backed turtle, the

dead whales cut up.

Anil the annually a])pearing ului.

Let the chief live the highest ! let him ever

live a chief

!

1 10. Let him be bdriie along with honor among
the short gods and the long gods.

Let him go forth fearlessly, the chief in

l)ossession of the island.

Get up a dance, dance upon the dance-

ground ;

Let the dancers rise and fall in ranks

throughout the islands.

As in going up and down along the tire-

some road through Hilo,

115. And passing on from ridge to ridge.

Spoiled meat are Kau and Puna.

Nona ka po, nona ke ao,

A, nona ke kau, ka hooilo, ka makalii,''

Ka malama,* ka huihui hoku lani e kau nei.

Ke kapolapilau'' oluna olalo

;

105. No ke alii ka ukana kikoola ;"

O ka haopae,' o ka manu pae i ka honua,

O ka ea*" makaulii mo ka palaoa,

Ka uhu" kai o ka makahiki.

Xiaupio'" ka lani, ke kupa ai au,"

110. Kaa niau'- ka lana, ke 'knapoko, ke 'kua-

loa

;

Holo kapapa,'-' a he aliiaimoku o ka lani

;

Ku ka hula,'* haa ka papa haa,

Ulu papa''""' mahimahi na moku,

I ka pii,'" i kana pii, pii ke ala o ana Hilo,

115. I kana lapa" i kana lapa.

lo alaulau Kau me Puna ;'*

'A iiona ke kau hooilo. the six months of winter, the same as kau makalii, the six summer months.

*Ka nialama, the month, the seven stars now in sight.

'Ke kapola pilau, ist, the property of a cliicf of all kinds and everywhere; 2d, the steward or person who liad

the charge of such property.

"No ke alii ka ukana, property that may be transferred or carried from place to place, but ukana kikoola.

property not able to be carried on account of its weight or quantity, as we say, fixed property.

'O ka haopae, property that floats ashore from the sea, as it was called in former times because the most valu-

able property from the sea was the iron, hao. from wreckage ; ka manu pae. Ijirds driven here by the winds perhaps

;

i ka honua. upon the land.

'O ka ea ka honu. the sea turtle; makaulii. broad-backed, thick-shelled; mo ka palaoa, iiio for inuku, ka pa-

laoa. the ivory of dead whales. For Kamehanieha is the broad-backed turtle, and the whale ivory.

"Ka uhu kai, uhu, naine of a fish that made its appearance and came ashore once a year.

"Niaupio ka lani, epithet of the only, the highest chief, hence in blessing him they said, "e niau pio ka lani,"

let the king live forever, as in the Eastern countries.

"Ke kupa ai au, 0/ «», constantly, continually, forever may Kamehanieha live a chief.

"Ka niau, to wrap in the leaves of the niau, kaa, to swathe, to bind up, to go around as a piece of land;

kaaniau signifies to bind up as a dead body and carry about a country. Ka lana. this applies to uprightness and

excellence of Kameliameha ; let him be celebrated along with the short god and the long god. Their gods accom-

panied the high chief wherever they went. (See .Antiquities.)

"Holo kapapa, to go quietly, in peace; kuapapa, all quiet, no enemies; a he alii, and is a chief in possession

of tlie island — the chief, i. e.. Kamehanieha. O ka lani synonymous with alii ainioku.

"Ku ka hula, hoala ia hua. to get up a dance, they dance; ka papa he hahuu. a pleasant, even, sniootli ground

for dancing. This practice of getting up a dance in Iionor of a celebrated man is not unknown in Cliristian

countries.

"Ulu papa, ulu, to rise up and down as in some dances ; ulu papa mahimahi, the rise and fall in classes like

the mahimahi (name of a fish), which moves in shoals, so the people follow Kaniehaineha throughout the islands.

"I ka pii, in leaping, jumping in the dance; i kanapii, of this and that one; pii ke ala, so goes up and down
the path ; o ana, suffering to get to Hilo, dancing up and down is like going in the fatiguing road to Hilo froin

Hamakua. By this it appears that the heathen dance was an up and down movement.

"I kana lapa, from one ridge to anotlier.

"To. meat, flesh; alaulau, bad meat, hurt, spoiled. Kau and Puna are putrid meat.

MEMOrKS B. P. B. Museum. Vol. VI.— ;;4.
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Ai kdkc''' 11(1 i iia in o hananioa,The\' carl\- peck each nthcr as Ijroods of

fowls

:

They earl\- ].)cck each cither l)ack and forth.

Woiidcrfully they act! how slianiefully

they liehave

!

IJO. Shame is their pleastii-c, iiow great their

(hsapjiointnieiit

!

Alas for them : they are greatly dis-

apjx)inted.

Much less shame to the crown had he fled

to Kailna in Kona.

There would be a less shame in that,

but this shame exceeds the others

;

They exceed in badness, deafness arises

with one accord.

1.25. There was entire stubtornness, windy Kau

was deaf at Keaa.

Treacherous is Tmia at Leleapiki as seen

at Xauawale.

llilo is inakiHt^ mischief at the sand of

Kalalau.

She is rendered powerless, llilnpaliku is

Ijoiuid with hands liehind.

She stands ashamed, she wanders a vaga-

Ixjnd in the mountains

:

130. In the uplands of Laa, in Paoole.

Unsettled, the people only stay, liable to be

driven off

:

l\e kiko koke, ke kiko aku, ke kiko mai.

Nani wale lakou"" e hoohohoka mai nci.

IJO. Lea ka hoka'-' i ka nui o ke ahuawa;

Aloha ino-" lakou e hoka mai nei

;

K hapa ka hoka"" i kalei e hala i Kona, i

Kailua la—
Eia ka hokahoka-* iho alaela, he kela keia

no ka hoka

He aiwaiwa nei,-'* he aa pii lokahi.

J 25. Aia kc aa-" wale la no, aa Kau, makani i

Keaa,

A])iki Puna" i I^eleapiki ke nana la i Na-

nawalc,

l.alan wale ana o llilo one'-' i Kalalau,

La oki i opeana,-'' opea iho la Hilopaliku,""

Ku wale"* ana i ka hoka. kueo wale ana i

ka manna.

130. I ka uka o Laa''- i Paoole.

Aole kohukohu-'^ ka moe wale ko ka aina

makee wale,— e—
"Ai koke no, they quickly eat, that is, peck each other as a brood of chickens; Keawemauhili at Hilo quar-

reled with Keoua at Kail, pecked each other.

'°\ani wale lakou, tliat is Hilo people and Kail people, vvnndertul Imw shamefully they ])ehave, how disap-

pointed.

'"'Lea ka Imk.i, their disappointment, shame was their pleasure for ihe greatness of the ahuawa, disappoint-

ment, shame, grief.

"Aloha ino, a phrase of great contempt ; also of great affection, according as it is spoken ; great contempt for

their present dis.-ippointment.

"''E hapa ka lioka, much less shame to the crown, if he, Keawemauhili had fled to Kailua.

"'Eia na hokahoka iho, here is the great shame, another ground of shame; alaela — alalia, these at that trans-

action ; he kela, to exceed, to be more, to excel, this exceeds all other deeds of shame.

"^He aiwaiwa nei, he (id. dumb, acting like deaf persons with one mind, Keawemauhili and Keoua. Language
of the poet.

•°Aia ke aa. theit was nothing but deafness, stubbornness. win(l\' Kail was deaf at Keaa, a place in Kail.

'Apiki Puna, false was Puna, deceitful; Leleapiki, name of a land in Puna; ke nana la, if one looks at Na-

nawale (name of a place in Puna).

"'Lalau wale ana Hilo one, sandy Hilo is niischievous, Hilo at Waiakea was called Hilo one for the Hat sur-

face and much sand ; i Kalalau, a place north of Waiakea.

"Ua oki i opeana Hilo, the cliicf and people are destroyed, rendered powerless liy Iiaving their hands tied be-

hind their back ; Opea, name of a small land in Hilo.

""Hilo paliku, north part of Hilo; Hilo pali, thus all parts of Hilo were like a person witli liaiuls liound be-

hind his back.

"Ku wale Hilo (alii) stands ashamed, in shame Kueo goes as a poor man to the mountains; Kueo applies

to one who has had property, but has been stripped of everything and goes about in poverty.

"I ka uka o Laa, on the upper side of Laa, name of a land in Puna, on the road to the volcano from Hilo;

i Paoole, name of a land in Laa. To these lands the people of Hilo had fled when conquered.

''Aole kohukohu, not certain, not fixed ; ka moe wale, the people of the land simply live, stay ;
m.ikau wale,

liable to be driven off at anv time.
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Their bodies carried off, the land is use-

less ;

Cut up in patches, the people live by

sufferance.

Kai na kino,^* ka aina lapa wale,

Ka hoonioku hoomoku^^ wale iho no.

Canto \".

This has grown into an island sacrifice by

the chief,

135. O Malelekuala, O Pokikaina, (J Kahuaole,

O Naka,

O Kakae, son of Kahekili, the offering-

prayer is now made.

The sacrifice is proclaimed aloud t<.) the

one father;

The fresh honors of his kingdom

Are drawn along before him as a dead

body slain in battle

:

140. They are dragged hither, the districts are

drawn with ropes.

Who is this person, (3 chief, now to be

offered in sacrifice?

Let the multitude shout alou<l. We, we

two here, men of Kukapalani,

From above is the man to be sacrificed.

What sacrifice is this? .\ sacrifice of the

Island.

145. The chief has a royal robe, the swelling-

bud of a chief is his child.

The prayer by night and by day belongs

to the priest declaring ancient times.

Pauku V.

He ulu alanamoku' keia e ka lani,

135. E Malelekuala, e Pokikaina, e Kahuaole, e

Naka;-

E Kakae,^ a Kahekili ke kani mai nei ka

alana,

Ke oho* alana makuakahi,

—

Ka hulu kupu'' o kona au.

Kc kokoia'' mai nei me he heana la

:

140. Ke kauo ia n-iai nei,' ke koloa mai nei ka

moku,

Owai la ke kanaka,* e ka lani, e alana mai

nei?

O hooleia ae,'' o n-iaua o maua nei o Kuka-

palani,

No luna ke kanaka'" e alana mai nei,

He alana aha la keia? He alana moku.

145. Me hulu alii'' ko ke alii, he liko alii kama

—

ke —
Ka haipo me ka haiao,'- ko ke kahuna hai

kupua ;'

'Kaina kino, i. e., kaiiia kino, kai to carry off, to seize, kaina bodily. Hilo is full of ridges (olapa's) ren-
dered useless for cultivation.

"°Ka lioomoku, the people of Hilo, Puna and Kau having lost their lands now stay on lands not their own.
Hoonioku, to place a person over a moku. district of country.

'lie ulu alananioku. ulu to grow like a tree, alanamoku, a sacrifice for a district. Keia, these lands have all

grown up into a sacrifice by the cliief, i. e., Kamehameha.

E Malele kuala, Pokikaina. Kahuaole, Naka, names of ancient chiefs to whom Kamehameha is likened.

"E Kakae. the son of Kahekili, names still applied to Kamehameha ; ke kani mai nei ka alana, to sing, to pray,

i. e.. the offering.

'Ke oho, proclaim aloud, as many voices in praise proclaim the sacrifice to the one father, "live forever."

(See I. TOQ.

)

''Ka hulu kupu, the new feathers, new hair, hence the fresh or growing glories of Kamehameha, i. c, of his

liiinnr, liis army, his wealth; o kona au, of his kingdom.

"Ke kokoia, to lead on. to be drawn or dragged backward and forward as a dead body of one slain in battle ;

this applies to the districts, lands and people taken by Kamehameha.

'Kc kauo ia mai nei, they are dragged hither, the districts, lands, people: ke koloa, to draw as with a rope

the moku. i. e.. Hilo, Puna, Kau.

"Owai ke kanaka, who is the person to be sacrificed by Kamehameha. This is the language of the poet.

"O hooleia, the is the answer to the question owai ; hooleia is for hoohohoolei, to shout aloud, to cry out

as many. O maua, the poet and his assistant, we two, we two here, Kukapalani o Kamehameha.

'°\o luna ke kanaka, from above is the inan to offer the sacrifice.

"lie hulu alii, the dress, the ornament, the external appearance of the chief is what belongs to him; he liko,

the bud, first shoot of a chief is his child; kc «, syllable used in cantillating.

"Ke haipo me ka haiao, haipo, the prayer offered by the priest in the temple (heiau) by night; haiao, the same

offered by day.

' Ko ke kahuna hai kupua, it belnngs tn the priest to declare ancient transactions. (See .Antiquities.)
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It beloiit;s to the i;n(l to reveal the long

Iiast, it is for the people to sustain

the land everywhere.

The chief offered a sacrifice, the island

was free from war.

The chief offered Puna in sacrifice, of a

small part of Kapueokahi.

150. ^^here the air is dry, the land is burnt,

the pits have no moisture,

In the dark world, no clouds float.

The torches of the lands are set up, the

sea-moss stands erect for the chief.

To the pious one, to the chief, belongs the

island

;

To tlie resident under Ku, the chief greatly

loved by Lono

;

155. A precious one to the forty thousand gods;

A descendant of Maliu also of Kaekae.

Conceived and born of such, he wishes to

act the pious man.

While even yet unborn, the chief was a

Ijreaker of nuts,

He broke the young coconuts of the

night —
160. Fresh coconuts of clear water, clear as the

liSfht.

Ko ka akua-haiamio,'* ko ka aina o niakia

ahuli-honua.

1 lai ka lani''' la noa ka moku.

1 lai ka lani ia Puna"' ka kolii Kapueo-

kahi ;"

150. .Maloo ka lani,"* wela ka lionua. ka lua hau

ole,

Ka po,'" aole ao nana e lele.

Ku ka laulama-" o na moku, ku iwno ka

linur* i ke alii,

Ka haipule moku o ka lani,

I ka hoanoho'-- o Ku o ka lani, he hiwahiwa

na Lono,

155. lie hikuhiku-^ na Kiniakua.

He kupu na Maliu, ^* na laua me Kaekae.

Hookauhua i ka opu, hanau mai-'' no mai

loko, e ake no e haipule,

Iloko noki o ka opu, ka wawahi hua o ka

lani,

W'alii ka niu-'' maka a ka po,

160. Niu maka-' o nolaelae malamalama moa-

kaka

"Ko ke akua haiamio, haiamia, to reveal what is long past, or beyond the research of man ; meaning it be-

longs to the god to reveal or show the priest to declare to men what they do not know ; ko ka aina, wliat belongs

to the land, holding fast the land; a hull honua, everywhere, all about the island.

"Hai ka lani, hat to offer a sacrifice, the chief Kamehameha had conquered the three districts, he was offer-

ing a sacrifice; when this was finished, noa ka moku, freedom from war. followed.

'"Hai ka lani, the chief Kamehameha offered Puna in sacrifice. Puna .•mil all belonging; ka, possessive; kolii,

a diminished part, a small part of a thing.

"Kapueokahi, a small land in Puna. The name also of the harbor of liana. !Maui.

'"Maloo ka lani. the heavens are dry, the land is dried, the pits have no dew. no rain, nor moisture. This

line is descriptive of a long season of drought in the southern and eastern parts of Hawaii. The air (lani) be-

comes dry, the rocks and earth become heated, all moisture seems to be gone, the ravines down which the water

runs impetuously during the rainy season forms in inany places, deep pools (lua), the poet here asserts that even

these are now dry.

'"Ka po. the under world, the place of darkness, meaning, in the dark world, no clouds float there.

"Ku ka laulama. the signals of joy are set up; laulama. a bonfire as a sign of rejoicing for victory around

the island.

"Ku pono ka limu, the sea moss stands erect for the chief Kamehameha. to honor him. Tliis liiiiti was highly

regarded as food by the chiefs.

"I ka hoanoho, one who dwells on a land, keeps possession. Kamchaiuelia held possession i-ikUt Ku. .an

ancient god; e ka lani, the chief, synonymous with me hoanoho, Kamehameha, the chief, is in possessicju under

Ku; he hiwahiwa, he is greatly beloved by Lono.

='He hikulilku. the name of a thing greatly esteemed as a plaything by a child, like hiwahiwa, he is dear

to the poe kiniakua, the 40,000 gods. Kamehameha was the favorite of all the gods.

"He kupu na Maliu, kufu, to sprout, to grow, but here a descendant, same as kupuna na Maliu. a man cele-

brated in ancient times for his piety and goodness; na laua me Kaekae, another devotedly pious man. Tliese pious

men and others were renowned not only for their piety while living but the gods watched over them and kept them

alive to extreme old age. Kamehameha was defended as though he was a child of these pious persons.

"Hanau m.ii. and when born, e ake no e haipule, when young he wished to be pious.

"Wahi ka niu, he broke the fresh coconut, i. e., offered to the god of night while young, an evidence of his

piety.

"'Xiu maka, fresh young coconuts; o nolaelae. it w-as Ijy the water of young coconuts that the poe kilo made

out their divinations ; nolaelae, clear, distinct.
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Akea remained unknown in ancient times,

now appears upon the rostrum.

Appears the wonder of the island.

The image gods now stand full in their

places

;

In the house built for the gods, there the

people hear the worship.

165. 'Tis ours to listen to the sounds we now
hear,

A sound of island flight perhaps.

Not indeed long ago the island people fled

At the setting of the sun ; Hilo fled in the

evening,

Puna fled in the morning, at the sun's

high noon Kau fled.

170. All done quickly in a single day.

Quickly were they subdued by strength,

dizzy the island rolled over and

over

;

Hawaii was tamed by the chief and his

warriors

;

They consult respecting the koali blossom,

a balm for the eyeball of the island,

That the obscurity of the eye might cease.

175. The white matter flows out from the eye.

The wild gushing tears cease to fall.

The island also was untamed, that the

chief well knew.

On his becoming guardian it was more
and more tamed.

Waiho wale kahiko-" Akea, ikea kahua o

Waiali,-"

Ikea ka hipahipa"" o ka moku,

Ka pae kii,'' ka pae newenewe

;

Ka hale hau''- a ke 'kua, hoolono wale iho

—

165. Ka kakou ike''-' ia pihe e wa nei.

He wa hee^* paha no ka moku,

A o'" no ka ! e kala i bee ai na aina

;

I ke kuhr'" ana ku a ka la, bee Hilo i ke

ahiahi —
Hee Puna^' i ke kakahiaka, i ka aluna

awakea o Ka'u —

170. Puni koke''* no i ka la hookahi.

Kaele^** ua make ikaika, poniuniu pokakaa

ka moku,

Laka Hawaii*" e ka lani ma,

Wa iho la i ka pua koali,'" ninia i ka onohi

o ka moku,

I pan ka pohihi*- o ka maka.

175. Kahe ae ka walekea*-' i waho.

Pan ae ka waimaka hibiu.

E bihiu''* hoi ia moku ua ike pono ia ka

lani,

I kona kahu*'^ e laka — e laka ai.

""Waiho wale kahiko, things that have been secret, unknown from ancient times, time of Akea, are now known.
"'Ikea kahua Waiali, appears the base, foundation, place for the king when he speaks, rostrum for speakers.

"Ikea hipahipa, wonder, strange thing, there has appeared the wonder of the island in the overthrow, the new
state of things.

"Ka pae kii, the images of the gods stand in rows. This is said in distinction from tlie former times of

confusion during the war.

""Ka hale hau, a place within the heiau (temple) wliere the people heard the voice of what was done.

"Ka kakou, for us, common people, to see the wailing, pihe, wawa, the noise then made.

"He wa hee paha, it was the time perhaps of the flight of the people of the island.

"'A o no, ao should be understood as aolc, as it sometimes is in poetry. The place where tlie enemies of

Kamchameha were: Ka ! astonishment indeed, some time ago the lands have yielded, been conquered.

"I ke kulu, kulu the setting of the sun, same as napoo. Hilo, the people of Hilo fled in ilie evening.

"Hee Puna, Puna fled in the morning ; i ka aluna awakea. wlien the sun was a little turned .-u noon Kail fled.

'"Puni koke, pau koke, it was done quickly even in one day.

'"Kaele, quickly, the districts were quickly conquered by slrengtli, i. e., the invincible power of Kamehameha

;

poniuiiiu, dizzy.

"Laka Hawaii, the island conquered by the chief and warriors became tame and lived quietly.

"Wa iho la, Kamehameha's people converse over what they have gained, liked the butterflies around the flowers

of the koali (convolvulus) ; ninia, a medicine; the capture of the island was the medicine that gave comfort to the

eyeball (center) of the island, i. e., all the island. Kamehameha poured on the oil and the island was comforted.

"I pau ka pohihi, pohihi applies to the condition of the people, their vision was obscured in regard to their

civil rights.

"Kahe ai ka walekea, itw/r, soft matter, matter th.at issues from a sore, kca. white, the white matter flows

from the eyes.

"E liihiu, the island was wild, untamed, Ijadly governed 1)y the former cliiefs ; ua ike pono ia ka lani, it was

well known to the chief, Kanieh;nnelia.

"I kona kahu, Kamehamelia becoming kaliu, guarilian, that was what tamed it, the island.
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190.

It was caught with a mpc, the voice

soothing the island was a net,

It was well fed with the hait, it was choked 180.

with the cuttle-fish.

Me fed the small rtsli, he gathered them

together like the honito,

He filled their open mouths with the bait.

Streams of country people of the island

follow :

Here the red tail of the land sweeps

around

Like a well fed favorite dog. 183.

Shall these lands escape from Kaiolenaka-

mau,

The first of .soldiers that ever appeared ?

He is a soldier of uncommon personage,

strangely unlike another,

The hair of his head stands erect

;

Bristling upwards are the hairs of the 190.

head of Keohohiwa.

A dark redness all over had the chief

;

A ferocious boar, a swine strong rooting,

Up-turning the islands

;

The island is enlarged by the chief, he

obtained it in the day of [his]

strength.

l"a hei^" aku la i ke kaula, i ka upena niali-

moku he leo

;

1 kupalu ia i ka maunu," puna ka waha i

ka muhee

;

I 'a hanai^'* ia i ka iao, ua hoolulu ia me he

aku la,

I kimokimoia^'' i ka hauna,

Hahai''" w ini auka ka moku

;

Eia ke ka mai nei''^ ka hielo ula o ka aina.

Me he ilio wekr'''- moe poll la.

E pakele ia aina''" ia Kaiolenakamau,

I ke kumu''^ o ke koa i puka mai ai

;

He kino pahaohao'''' o ke koa, he ouli e

wale no,

E wanahina^" ana ke poo,

E okalakala''" ana i luna na oho o Keoho-

hiwa,

He nioano-hiwa-puni''- ka lani,

He kea"^ makaiolelepa, he puaa eku ikaika,

E haulani ana'" i na moku— e — a—
Puipui ka moku''' o ka lani — a— he loaa

i ka la ikaika.

"Ua hei akula, they are caught as with a rope, i. e., those lands with their chiefs and people; hei represents

the action of throwing the lasso.. / ka upcna, by a net, with the voice of flattery.

"I kupaki ia i ka muhee, Kamehanieha fattened them with the bait, puua ; they were choked with the muhee
(a tish), the bait sticking in their throats.

'"Ua hanai i ka iao, they were fed with the iao, a species of small fish, i. e., Kamehameha fed them. Hoo-
lulu — hooalualu, to collect, to gather; they were gathered like the aku, a species of fish which swim in shoals and

can be baited by feeding them and afterwards caught in great quantities.

'"I kimokimo, dogs were fed by throwing them on their back and as they opened their mouths a person would

drop a fish into their open mouth, that was kimokimo, the fish was called hauna.

'"Hahai, being thus fed the dog would follow his master. Wini auka, a great multitude, ka moku, the people,

as Kamehameha fed and fattened the people, they followed him in long trains.

"Eia ke ka mai nei, the expression of the poet. Ka, to sweep, to brush around like the tail of a horse, hielo

—

huelo, tail ; here by the coming of Kameliameha sweeps around the red tail of the land.

'"Me he ilio welu, welu well fed ; moe poll la, like a well fed dog that lies in the bosom, i. e., a favorite.

°'E pakele ia aina, these lands, i. e., Hilo, Puna, Kail ; e pakele ia aina, an affirmative form, but the meaning

is negative, i. e., they shall not escape. Kaiole na kamau, name of Kamehameha.

"I ka kumu, the first, the chief, the alihikaua, the greatest leader of soldiers, i puka mai ai, that has ever

risen.

°'He kino pahaoliaci, the soldier has a person unlike .my other, invuhieral)le ; he ouli c, not like any other,

strange to look at.

"E wanahina, to stand erect like tlie hair on the shoulders of an angry dog, or the scales of certain fish,

bristling, fearless.

''E okalakala, rough on top of his head. Keohohiwa, name of Kamehameha.

'"He moano hiwa, a dark red all over is the chief, that is a comparison of the chief to this red fish.

''He kea-puaa, boar; makai olelepa, fierce, fearless, a puaa strong at rooting. The wild boar of the islatids

was the most powerful, energetic and fierce of any animal that the people knew of; these names applied to Ka-

mehameha.

"°E haulani ana, overthrowing, upturning the islands; e a, to give attention.

"'Puipui ka moku, the island is enlarged by the triumph of the chief. Kamehameha has enlarged himself,

he loaa, etc., he obtained it in the day of his strength.
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Canto \'I.

195. Tlie chief is strong in exercise— rapid in

movement.

The lireakin;:;- lis'lit of morn, the sudden

flash of h_L;ht is Leimanoniano.

Tlie llaih, the strong;- bird, hearint,r off tlie

hving- men ;

The bird floating high in air and singing

in its flight, the Kiwaa (lying with

a song.

'I'lie hovering lo gently floating off,— the

progenies of chiefs.

200. Hahilu and fiiapo are the pins fastening

the parts falling to pieces.

The strong reef of the land, the flocks of

Koae, a bird descended from Kuala ;

.\ lilossom breaker, a fine rain of a high

cloud on the bud of the island.

The tail feathers guide, the long tail of

the bird of earh' flight;

The .-\o singing loudly is the chief, he

flaps his wings upon the mountains

;

205. He flaps his wings upon the mountains, wak-

ing up the mountain people of Haili.

P.NUKL- \1.

195. Me ikaika-hiliau' ka lani o ka neiku,

O ka malio" o ke aka, o Akaleimalio" o

Leimanoniano,

() llaili^ o kaunuanalau ka nianu :

l\a manu iolana' i ana, o Kiwaa o lele ia-

'na
;

() ka io lele" mapumapu, o na pua o ka

lani.

200. () llalulu, o Iliapo," o ka makia, lelehuna

i ka apana,

ka pukoa kani aina," o ke koae aulele

manu a Kuala,

1 le a," he haihai pua,'" he naulu kaupua

likomoku,

Ke kaapeha'^ o analio, ke koo o ka manu
leinapaw^a

;

Ka ao'- kani koha he alii, i kani ka poa i

ke kuahiwi

;

205. Nana poa''* kuamauna, hikilele ka uka o

HaiH,

'He ikaika liili an, an action like the sword exercise; ikaika, strong; hilian, brandishing as one does a sword,
or a bo.xer liis arms; o ka neiku, nei. the wail, cry of many voices; ka, a strcngtiiening of the idea; neiku, like the
sliding down of a high pali ; nci used in poetry for ncc, to move ofif.

'O ka nialio, ist, the sensation to the eyes of looking at the sun, at first a dazzling brightness, afterwards dif-

ferent shades of darkness : 2nd, such shades of light as are seen early in the morning or at the setting of the sun

;

aka, a shadow, an appearance.

O akaleimalio, the sudden entrance of light, like lightning, a flash of light ; this is said in praise of Kameha-
meha for the sudden coming upon his enemies; o Leimaiioano, very sacred, applied to Kamehameha as a sacred
chief.

'O haili, name of a hirge bird known or spoken of by the ancients ; kaununalau, strong and able to carry off

a man. such a bird was Haili, i, e., Kamehameha.

'Ka manu iolana, the bird that sings when flying high in the air., i. e., haili i ana, speaking like io ana,
singing. Kiwaa, a large bird in ancient times ; o lele i ana, singing in its flight ; these were resemblances to Ka-
mehameha.

"O ka io lele. name of a bird like an owl in its hovering, or standing still in the air, it is a black bird; lele

mapumapu, a hovering as a bird floating in the air, flapping with the wings, but making no progress. O na pua
a ka lani, na pua, the ancestors of Kamehameha, the descendants of chiefs down to Kamehameha's time.

"O llalulu, o Hiapo, two fabled birds which Kameliameha worshiped, and Kamehameha's feathered god,
Kaili, wlien the feather sprung up in the forehead of the god, the people thought it a sign •)f ability to conquer

;

o ka makia, that which fastens together, as with a pin or nail ; o ka makia o Kamehameha, he held together
the islands ; lele huna, falling, as drops of rain ; i ka apana, falling to pieces.

"O ka pukoa kani aina, the coral reef is a strong land ; kani, strong, applied to Kamehameha. he is a strong
barrier, i. e., a conquering warrior; o ke koae, a bird that flies with a motion like that of a person swimming;
manu, a bird descended from kuala, a large bird of ancient times.

'He (7, this has no meaning, it is simply the lengthening of the voice in cantillating, here used to call attention

to the foregoing, often used at the end of a line, in some poetry at the beginning like this.

'"He haihai pua, a breaker of blossoms, as these birds ; he naulu, a shower with wind ; kaupua, falling on
buds and blossoms ; likomoku, the bud, the growing of the islands.

"Ke kaapeha, ist, to fold up as a long bundle; 2nd, to manage as a bird does its tail feathers in steering

its course, or like the steering of a boat with a long oar ; analio, the tail feathers of a bird. Ke koo, the long tail

feathers of a bird; leina pawa. the bird that flies very early in the morning, expressions assimilated and in

praise of Kamehameha.

'"Ka ao, a bird about the size of a hen, black feathers, very long wings, sings loudly ; i kani ka poa, poa the

sound of the wings of a cock before he crows ; i ke kuahiwi, on the mountains. These actions are all likened lo

those of Kamehameha.
''Xana poa, who flaps liis win.gs upon the mountain; hikilele, wakes up the inl.ind dwellers; haili, tlie forest

npl.ind frcim Hilo.
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They are suddenly aroused at the boldness

of the chief;

The chief shows himself hold at Kukni-

pahu

;

lie commanded with a loud voice, there is

great silence atove

;

The loud voice cried, the people all fled

quickly

;

210. I lib people ran inland, they rushed inland

of Makaholo.

The head of the upland is broken,

\'ery much broken by Akakalani ; astonish-

ing was their cowardice

;

'JMie hair of the coward trembles : full of

fear, he crawls away and crouches

like a fowl.

Trembling at the voice of the soldier,

—

the chief,

215. I lis voice sounds on high like a voice of

thunder.

I'.ut the chief is a fowl sitting quietly

upon its roost.

Astonishing is the transfer of Hawaii

!

I'uiwa'^ i ka jiaha a ka lani.

Paha ka lani^'' i Kukuipahu,

Kani ka ikuwa^'' a miha iluna,

Kani ka laka'' a haalele, a haalele wale

210. Nakolokolo'* i uka o Hilo nei, i uka o

Makaholo.

Wahia ka manawa'" o ka uka,

Nakaka"" e Akakalani, ka i ka ai a ka hai-

wale

A li ka hulu-' o ka hohe. wiwo a kolo a

moa ka noho,

W'eliweli-- i ka leo o ke koa o ka lani.

215. Ke hen--' mai nei nialuna me he heu la na

ka hekili — e—
A o ka lani^* o ka moa i kau i ke kau,

I ka-^ i ka ai o Hawaii

!

Canto VH.

Hawaii is a cock-pit, on the ground the

well fed cocks fight

;

The chiefs fight, the dark-red [cock] the

bird awake at night for battle;

Pauku VH.

O Hawaii kaluia,' ilalo e liaka- 'i o ka

nioamahi,

Hakau'' ka lani ka ulahiwa, ka moa ala po

i ke kaua,

"Puiwa, suddenly frightened, applied to the people at the hoasting, bragging; paha, to boast, to brag of a

place, country, or person ; a ka lani, Kamehameha.

"Paha ka lani. Kamehameha boasts at Kukuipahu. name i)f tlie place where Kaniehanieha encamped above
nil...

"Kani ka ikuwa, to sound with a loud stentorian voice, to call aloud; a niiha, 1st, to float off silently, calmly;
2nd, the calmer silence after a great noise, applied to Kamehameha commanding his soldiers, for he had a very
strong voice.

"Kani ka laka. of loud voice, Kamehameha cried aloud. His voice frightened his enemies, they fled quickly.

"Nakolokolo, all Hilo ran inland, ruslied inland of Makaliolo up above VVaiakca.

'"Wahia ka manawa, zi^aliiii for zoclii ia, to break, ka manawa, the top of the liead, literally, the open place in

cliildren's heads where the pulse beats, the head of the upland is broken.

" Nakaka, broken up, full of cracks as wet ground suddenly dried up cracks open. Ka, astonishing, wonder-
ful ; i ka ai, an expression often used, as ka i ka ai ka aihue, wonderfid the theft, a ka haiwale, astonishing their

cowardice and fear.

"A li, to tremble with fear; the hulu, hair, the hair of the hohe. coward, trembles; wiwo a kolo, fearful

he crawls away and acts the hen in secret, or sits like a friglitened hen in ;i secrel place. A vivid description of

a coward in battle.

"Weliweli, the enemies of Kamehameha tremble at the sound of the voice of the soldiers.

''Ke heu, to sound as the voice of the owl or other bird while flying, here it signifies sound as a loud voice.

"'.\ o ka lani, the chief is a fowl perched on its sleeping place.

"''I ka i ka ai, astonishing, wonderful is the transfer of Hawaii.

'O Hawaii kahua, a place of business, Hawaii is a cock-pit. or arena, otherwise a liatlle ground.

"Hak.-i for hakaka ; ka moa m.ahi. a cock kept as a pet. trained to fight ; mahi a favorite; inniahele, greatly cared

fur.

'Ilakau, to light, eonlend.

I
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220. The young' man fights liravely, Loeau the

son of Keoua.

He sharpens his spurs, he picks up some-

thing :

He scratches in the ground of this Ililo.

On the sand of W'aiolama.

He plants the soldier's standard, the dust

is raised on high as in a whirlwind

;

225. Quickly flows the perspiration on the brow

of Laniulimahiia

:

That he might secure the battleground of

Mokuohai, robbed at Keei

;

That he might collect the property staked,

at the sand beach in Hauiki.

There was a chief, this was a chief ; the

stake was the island.

There [at Keei] the property was staked,

the game was played to utter loss.

230. He strikes the goal, he counts double, he

quickly counts what he has gained.

'Tis he who staked the land, he claps his

hands, he is the chief who staked

the island.

That chief was Kauikeaouli, this chief was

Kalaninuilanimehameha,

He is the per.son who caused the flght.

Did he flee secretly, did he vanish in

darkness ?

235. Did he gain a secret hiding place? No,

220. Haka koeleele* ui o Loeau a Keoua,

Wakv' ke kakala, pikawai,

Huai" i ke kahua o Hilo nei

I ke one i Waiolama.

Hoonoho ka uli" koa iluna, hoahoaka iluna

ka lepo,

225. Iho** koke i ka hou i ka lae ko Laniuli-

mahiia,

I ko ai" i Mokuohai, i hao ai i Keei,

I ohi" ai ka pili me ka mau, i kahi one i

Hauiki.

O ka lani kela," o ka lani keia, koi moku
ilaila,

Koi kaakumu'- ilaila, koi pa i ke paho,

230. Pa i ke kumu,*'' helu palua, helu koke no

i ka puni eo.

Eia koi aina,'^ puo ka lima, oia koi moku
o ka lani

;

O kalani Kauikeaouli^'' kela, o Kalaninuila-

nimehameha keia

;

O ka mea'" nana ke auhee.

lie bee main auanei a nalo i ka poeleele?

235. O loaa uanei^' i ka hunahuna? Aole-

'Haka, to fight ; koeleele ikaika, strongly, valiantly ; ui, the young man, Kamehameha son of Keoua.

'Walu, to scratch, to sharpen ; kakala, the spur of a cock, he whets his spurs ; pikawai, pick up something as
if eating, as cocks when fighting.

"Huai, to scratch as a fowl, like helu, scratches in the cock-pit of this Hilo.

'Hoonoho ka uli, uli koa, a signal of an army ; he ouli, a sign, the standard of the army is set up ; lioahoaka,

to stir up as dirt in a whirlwind, the dust was stirred up by the movement of the soldiers.

"Iho, to flow as perspiration, to sweat, the perspiration flows freely from the forehead of Laniulimahiia, i. e.,

Kamehameha.

"I ko ai, to verify, to make true, to insure the place — the battlefield Mokuohai, where Kamehameha first con-
riucred Kiwalao near Keei in Kona ; i hao, taken by violence, robbery ; Kamehameha liad taken that place formerly
hut to secure it he must conquer Hilo.

'"I ohi, to take, as one's own ; kapili, name of the property staked on each side wlien a game is about to be played

;

man, the property gained or lost, that he miglit take tlie property staked for lie had conquered, i. e., Kamehameha;
i kahi one, at tlie sand beach, i. e., the country at Hauiki at Keei.

"O ka lani kela, his first antagonist Kiwalao; o ka lani keia, tliis is Kamehameha; tliey were about to play

;i game for the island, Hawaii was the stake.

'"Koi kaakumu, koi to stake property in gambling; kaakiimu was tlie ancient name of property staked; there

at Keei the property was staked. Koi pa i ke poho, the game was played to the loss of Kiwalao.

"Pa i ke kuniu, pa to strike, kumu was a large stone set up to stop the rolling maika and where the object

was to be hit. (See Antiquities.) Kamehameha had hit the kumu, he had gained; helu palua, he now counts double
having gained ; helu koke, quickly counts, i. e., receives ; puni eo, the reward at the appointed time.

"Eia koi aina, this is the person who staked land, Kamehameha ; puo ka lima, to clap together as the hands,

as a signal of having gained, or done something; oia koi moku, o Kamehameha, this is the person who staked the

island of Kamehameha.

"O ka lani Kauikeaouli, that is Kiwalao, Kamehameha's adversary. Kalaninui was Katneliameha.

'"O ka niea, he is the person h\ whom is the flight, the nana serves for the lioo to auhcc: he, Kamehameha,
caused the flight.

''O loaa auanei, anei queslimi ; himahuna, .a secret hiding place. See huna. Did he gain or hnil a hiding

place ? No.
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Ik- ne<l at iiiKin, while the sun was high.

Tlie small man saw him and the large

man

;

The tall man saw him and the short man

At the camp gronnd of Akahipapa.

240, Thou gavcst up thy life, thy death
;

The south land and the north are gone

;

There they are now lost, grudge not to

yield them, dispute not. hold not

hack.

Give up to him what he has gained, with

his joy,

That his followers may be glad, the high

officers of trust.

243. He is a well fed fowl, the chief is a finished

man.

Warmed in the fire-house until the

stift'ened feathers rattle

;

Of varied colors, like the many colored

paddles, like the piles of kauila

timber.

The feathers rise and fall when the cock

spurs

;

The cock spurs south and then spurs north,

250. 'Till one great spur blow of itself

Hits the head, he flees, much wounded.

The chief bites like a dog, he scratches the

ground like a fowl

;

The foot scratches, the soft dust flies

upward,

] hee'^ no i kc awakca, iluna nui no ka la,

Ike ke kanaka iki ke kanaka nui,'''

Ike kanaka loa kanaka jxjko.

I ha papa-" la o .Vkahipapa

;

240. Ilaawi OC-' i kou ca, o kou make,

Lilo ka henia me ka akau.

Ala.'-" lilo, mai welawela. niai e'a e'a, mai

puniu,

Waihoa-^ ko ia nei ko, me ko ia nei olioli

;

I olioli ai na pilikamau.-* na kahu lauaua.

245. O ka moa i hanai ia,-'' oki o ka lani,

I lania"'' i ka hale uahi, a kani eeina ka

huhi.

Ohiohi-' nia hoe panoa la. me he pun

kauila ka io ;

E hulili-" napa iluna ka paku ;

Paku ka hema paku ka akau ;

250. Hookahi-"' no ka pakuna iho,

Ku no i ka ihu,^" holo hai liilii iana.

Hae ka lani helu i ke kahua,

Helu ka wawae ku ke'hu.

"I hee, flee, run away, i. e., Kiwalan.

'"All classes of men saw him flee, the little man, the great man, etc.

"'Akahipapa, name of the place where Kamehameha and Kiwalao met and conversed together.

'The following lines describe the conversation of Kamehameha and Kiwalao. Haawi oe i kou ea. thou gavest
the breath, o kou make, and death, i. e., to give one's life and death. Kiwalao did not wish to light, but Kcoua
did.

"Ala, for aiala, ano, now it is lost; welawela, to be stingy, to hnU] liack one's giving; mai eaea, do not quar-
rel ; mai puniu, be not close, stingy.

'Waihoa, for e waihoia, let go, leave; ko ia, his, for kona ; ko, what lie lias gained by war; me koia nei olioli.

with his satisfaction. This is the advice of the poet to Kiwalao.

"'Na pilikamau, followers, those attached to Kamehameha ; na kahu laiiaua. iiiakaulii, the ofiFiccrs, those stand-

ing high with Kamehameha.

'O ka moa i hanai ia, the fattened fowl. Kamehameha; oki o ka laiii, llie chief is a linished man, nothing
wanting, i. e., the poet meant, to say, "he is a gentleman."

""I lania, to lay before a fire to dry. Those who practiced keeping and training game cocks, kept them just

before the tight on roosts over a low fire of coals to strengthen them and make them fierce; hale uahi was the

smoke house where these cocks were set in training. Kani, to sound, kani eeiia, to sound roughly, as starched

paper, rattled as starched cloth; so the feathers of these trained cocks sounded.

"'Ohiohi, variegated, many colored, as the feathers of a cock ; me he hoe panoa, a kind of paddle found on

Kauai, the wood was variegated with many colors; me he puu kauila, name of a heavy, hard red-wood. Where a

heap of war instruments lay piled together there was a snisular appearance; ka io. the mass, the heap. So Ka-
mehameha appeared.

""E hulili. a rising tremo, the tremulous motion of the feathers of a cock when fi,ghting, the feathers tremble

and napa. slightly rise and fall. Ka paku. when spurring, paku keehi (kicking).

"Hookahi, once the striking, pakuna, i. e., pakuana, as if one stroke of the spur was enough.

"Ku no i ka ihu. the conquering cock strikes his adversary in the head, the conquered one flees, hai liilii.

liroken to pieces, i. .-., entirely conquered; ia na, he emphalically, such was the fight belwi-eii K,-iniclianielia and

Kiwalao.
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It sweeps past, the dust is raised in fre-

quent whirls toward heaven.

255. The (kist in great clouds appears from the

mountains, in yellow flames the red

dirt passes to the sea.

Like the coming of a red shower, so is the

.soldier's person, the chief.

He is the chief, the .son of a chief.

Is the chief the soldier that he slmuld

take pleasure with the holua ?

Will he talk deceitfully to please tiie

deceived ones ?

260. They are boasters who occupy the house

;

Those boast without cause who enjoy the

island.

A multitude of parents will waste, holding

what the mind has proudly laid up;

They eat at leisure, sitting on their hams,

in small and in large houses.

The full supplied plate is the wooden

plate.

265. The high raftered sleeping house with

shelves across.

The long house, the eating house of women.

They spread down the rushes : ujxju them

they spread the mat

;

They lie with heads on pillows raised in

dignity.

Kahili."' liao leic i ka lani. wili o kai ka

lejX) iluna.

235. Okai^- ka ea i ka mauna. puokoula ka

lepo i kai

;

Me he ku''" na ka ua ida la; o kc kino

koaia o ka lani.

O ka lani ia^* la a ka lani,

O ka lani anei'"' ke koa e lea ai ka holua?

Kapehe-^" e lea ai ka hoomahua ?

260. Ke kaiena-'" a na noho hale

E haakei wale ai no ka aimoku.

E uaua^** ai Ua lau makua, hoaono keha ka

umauma.

Ua ai kahela-"' ka uha. ku ka hale iki ka

hale nui.

Ka pa wiwi^" ka pa laau,

265. Ka aleo hale^' moe me ka amana.

Ka halau aina*-' o ka wahine

Lulu kohekohe.^-' hohola ka moena,

Kau ka pakakeha** ka hanohano,

"Kahili, to sweep, to brush away as light substances; hao lele. to carry away, synonymous with hao ikaika

;

uili. to twist, the action of a whirlwind; o kai. great nuinliers of whirlwinds, with great strength the dust is raised

in frequent whirls toward heaven.

"'O kai ke ea. okai huakai, the dust goes in great bands, or companies, as seen coming from the mountains;
puoko. to ascend as flames of tire; ula. red. applied to the ascent of red dirt as at Lahainaluna ; i kai. towards the

sea.

"Me he ku na ku ua. as the rising, coming on of a red shower as at Kaanapali seen from Laliainaluna. so

is the soldier's person. Kamehameha.

"O ka lani ia, ia emphatic, he ; a ka lani. son of a chief.

"O ka lani anei. is the chief a soldier, and will he take pleasure with the hohia? A pastime ainong the ancients.

'"Kapehe. to converse deceitfully, when a person's real meaning is different from his apparent, hoomahua. to de-

ceive, will he talk deceitfully to please the deceived.

"Ke kaiena, those occupying the house boast, are proud, i. e.. the followers of Kamehameha; noho hale, tlie

resident of a house or land under a chief.

"E uaua. to waste, to spend needlessly; ka lau, four thousand, here, for the many, the many parents under
Kamehameha will waste the property and rights they have gained; hoano, to take in possession another's property;

keha. proudly, without regard to another's right; ka umaimia. the breast, i. e., the mind.

'Ua ai kahela ka uha, kahela. satisfied, having enough, they eat at leisure sitting upon their hams, haunches;
ku ka hale iki. this is done in small houses and large ones. This language applies to the followers of Kameha-
melia as though they had conquered and the conduct is reprobated by the poet.

'°Ka pa wiwi. the tall high fence around the house ; ka pa laau. the stick, or strong fence, this applied as

before to Kamehameha's men after the conquest.

*'Ka aleo hale, a high house, i. e., a house with rafters made into a very sharp roof ; moe, these were sleep-

ing houses ; me ka amana, boards or sticks put up for shelves for laying kapas or other property on.

'"Ka halau aina, the long house where the women might eat. aina for ai ana; the halau was often used for a

canoe house, but generally as an eating house for women ; halau was a long and large house with the door in the

end. a common house had its door in front.

"Lulu kohekohe. kohe name of the grass that springs up and grows in kalo patches, the kohe is spread

down, hohola ka moena. the mat is spread on top.

"Kau ka pakakelia, to lie on the back with the head raised on a pillow, i. c.. to lie like a chief in great dig-

nity, so the followers of Kamchamelia who ape his dignity.
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The fly-brushes at the door wave to and

fro, the door is slnit, the lilack

kapa is drawn up.

270. Run, hide a httle in tjuiet sleep, dismiss

fatigue and care.

They take their siesta, 'tis silent wdiere

noises are forbidden.

If they sleep two and two, dou1)le is their

sleep.

Pleasant is food of large landetl men.

In parrying spears the chief was strong,

breaking their points was sweet.

275. Pleasant in the season of fish or food,

when he is filletl with both.

Thou art satisfied with food, thou com-

mon man

;

To be satisfied with lands is for the chief.

He says, "I will eat, I will consume the

sweet remnants.

The bundles of food around the country."

280. The thoroughly baked food of the island

;

bring here,

r)rin8: here, let the chief eat.

Lele kahili^"' ma ka puka, holo ka uhai,

kapa eleele,

270. Holo pee iki'"' ma ke kuono, kuu ka luhi

;

Kauaikanana ka moe, kilou i na wawa
kapu,

1 na mahana kanaloa,'" mahana kanaloa.

Lea ka ai*** a ka mea aina— nu— i.

I ka pale ihe*" ui o ka lani, hahaki i na

welau ono,

275. Lea ke kau ia,"'" ke kau ai, he maona ia, he

niaona ai,

I le maona ai kou'"'^ ko ka noanoa,

lie maona moku" ko ka lani;

Ke i aku nei^^ e ai, e hoopau i ke koena

ono,

I na hai ai"'* auhonua e— a—

.

280. O ka hoolua'^''"' pikao moku la — e ho mai e

;

E ho mai e ai ka lani.

Canto VIIL

Let the chief enjoy Hawaii to wrinkled old

age.

The noble sea-moss walks the chief, a

noble upright chief;

Pauku VHL

Ai kalani' ia Hawaii, kau ka pakaeaea

iluna,

Linui kolur ka lani ke hele, i kohu no he

alii pono,

"Lele kahili, the fly brushes swing at the door as the masters would lie near the door ; holo ka uhai, the door
shut ; uhai, the shutter of the door ; kapa eleele the sleeping kapa : The fly brush waved, the door was shut, the

black kiifd drawn up and the chief went to sleep.

"'Holo pee iki, literally, run, hide a little, i. e., when one is weary to go to kuono, place of enjoyment, kuu
b.i hilii, dismiss fatigue and care.

''Ina mahana Kanaloa, etc., relates to the affection and tranquility of Kanaloa and wife.

"Lea ka ai, joyful the person who has nuich land, hence much food, many enjoyments.

"'I ka pale ihe ui, in parrying the spear, ui, strong, energetic, o ka lani, Kamehameha ; hahaki, to break as

a stick or spear, to break the points of spears is sweet, gives him an appetite ; it was pleasure for him to play with

war instruments.

"Lea ke kau ai, pleasurable, at ease, at peace, no enemies, season of fish, food; he iiuioiiu. wIkii he w.as fully

supplied, those below him supplied all his wants.

''He maona ai kou, tliine is the fullness of food, even ye the poor people, noanoa, common people.

''"He maona moku, it is of the chief to be satisfied witli districts of country, kingdoms.

°"Kc i aku nei, he, Kamehameha, says I will eat, 1 will finish ; moku, an end, the remaining sweetness of

eating.

"I na liai ai, cullectinns of hogs, fowls, dogs; these are called hai ai, here connected witli au lionua, it nie;ms

the districts, lands, and all that belongs to them.

'•'I ka hoolua pikao, hoolua, to do twice, to do over again, as to bake hogs, dogs, fish twice over, baked until

dry ; no moisture, but not burnt. The islands were to Kamehameha as dry meat, thoroughly baked.

\\i kalani, the king enjoys Hawaii, i. e.. Kail, Puna and tlilo; pakaeaea, wrinkles on the skin, when one is

just able to crawl from extreme old age.

'Limn kohu, limu, sea moss, considered an extremely line dish; kohu, fitting as a fine garment (kapa) does

a chief, hence, the chief is noble and grand in his appearance; ke hele, when he goes abroad, i kohu no, lifted out,

consistent as a iinbU- chief.
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An upright chief; an upriglit cliicf, en-

tirely upright

:

285. Entirely just he shall enjoy liic lantl.

He enjoys the land Hawaii of Keawe.

Hawaii is from ancient times. Kcawe is

recent

:

The chief Malela was thy predecessor.

Malela arose, the strong- east wind,

2yo. The furious east wind, when it rushes on

like fire

:

But the strongest east wind is the chief

Akaleiohua,

(.)f Kalanimiilanimehamcha the kapu

chief.

.\ real kapu chief, all sacreclness Ijelongs

to him

;

Deep homage is his or hurning: the chief's

attendants all 1x)w to this chief.

295. He is. first, a high chief: second, of late a

con(|uering- soldier.

The chief is the man, the high soaring-

bird of Kii.

A man from the very high place, the high

place of the wind of Laa.

The Kameeliko of the high chief, the

descendant of Hoomilialau,

The source of winds which come forth

and become men.

II e ahi pono.' lie ahi pono, he honua pono.

285. I'ono wale ia e ai mai la,

Ka ai ana i ka aina ia I lawaii* o Keawe.

O Hawaii kahiko. o Keawe ka i lalo,

O ka lani^ o Malela la ko luna,

Ea Malela" ka luoaeku,

290. Ka moae kukukn," pakuku ahi.

Ka makani** aeku ikaika, o Akaleiohua ka

lani,

O Kalaninuilanimehameha" i ke kapu:

O ke kapu no,'" o ka hoano, pan no i nci

lani,

—

O ka moc," o ke puhi, o ka wohi pau no

i nei lani.

295. O ke alii'- nui no kalii. o ke koa iho nei

alua,

ka lani,'' o ke kanaka, o lolaniku :

lie kanaka no kaulu hanae," no kaulu

makani a I<aa,

O Kameelikookalaninui'-'' ka pua a Hoomi-

lialau

.\ ke kunni o''' ka makani i puka mai ai

waikanaka

'He alii pono, a supremely excellent chief, an excellent country.

'Hawaii the former possession of Keawe.
°0 ka lani, Kaniehanieha is the Malela, the superior. Malela, an ancient king of excellent character, formerly

li\ed on Oalui. Kaniehanieha is likened to him.

"Ea Malela, ka moackn, Malela arose, came as the strong east wind; moae, the soft east wind; Moachii, is

the strong east wind.

'Ka moae kukukn. the strong e;ist wind, stronger than moaeku, whicli is the commencement of a strong wind.
Moae kukukn is when the wind rages, pakuku ahi when it rages furiously as fire.

"Ka makani. a strong east wind, .\kaleioliua, name of an ancient chief. Kaniehanieha is .\kaleiohua, the poet
will not admit any are stronger than he.

"O Kalaninui was a kapu chief of the highest grade, a high chief of Maui, the brother of Kahekili who was
tlic father of Kamehameha.

'"O ke kapu no, he was a real kapu chief; hoano, separated, sacred. Pau no, pili no, nona no, he belongs, is

connected with this chief, i. e., Kamehameha.

"O ka moe. the obeisance, the bowing down, the prostration of the people on the approach of a chief; o ke
pulii, the burning of a person who does not prostrate himself before a chief, 1. e.. a chief of the highest class:

o ka wohi, epithet of a chief below that of an alii puhi ahi, they are all below Kamehameha.

'"O ke alii, Kamehameha was a high chief, his natural chieftainship was one ; o ke koa, his being a suc-

cessful soldier was the second part [of his greatness].

"O ka lani, he, Kamehameha, was a chief, he was a man, a common man. lolaniku, 10, name of a bird

that soars high in the air, lani very high. Ku, name of one of the great gods.

"He kanaka no kaulu hanae, a man from on high, kaulu, what is very high, on top of a cliff; no kaulu ma-
kani. from the high place of winds of Luii ; the god of the winds. Xame of the man who regulated the wind, lived

at the extreme west end of Molokai.

''O Kameeliko. the name of one of the ancestors of Kamehameha; o ka lani nui. of tlie high chief; na pua,

descendant ; mamo a Hoomilialau, an ancient chiefess, the goddess of storms, hurricanes, thunder, and all wonder-
ful events ; meaning Kameeliko, i. e., Kamehameha, is the descendant of the wonder-working goddess Hoomilialau.

".\ ke kuniu. the author of the winds that came forth (are born ) waikanaka and become men. i. e., though
born of the wind, they become reasonable, rational men.
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300.

305-

310.

315-

Tiic cliicf conies forth a man lout goA like.

The beginnintjs of the winds as they come

from the clouds

:

The hud. the swollen hud, the opening,

the leaf of the wind

:

The wind, the whirlwind breaking vege-

tation ;

The wind, the whirlwind twisting bananas.

The bananas of Humuula are twisted.

defiled by the chief

:

The remnants of bananas by Palila eaten,

even the lower, small ones

;

.\1! are swept away by the chief, yea every

one.

From Kaholoiki to Kaholonui.

The large banana fields sacred to Niheu

twisted in their rows

On the upland of Wilikulamanu. at Lau-

maiakemilia.

At I.aumaiakenahae. at Alalele, at Malae-

kahana,

When Kahikolani and Puukahonua were

chiefs of few men of the island.

The strong one at Wawau, whose children

are the present lawless race.

The windy form is iiis, the raging wind

and the soft breeze.

The strong kona of six teeth, of the

province of Heapuku ;
(konohiki)

300. I'uka mai'' ka lani waiakua,

Na maka o ka makani" i puka i ke ao,

Ka muo,'" ka liko, ka ao, ka lau o ka ma-

kani.

O ka makani kuhonua-" hililaumoku,

O ka makani kuhonua hililaumaia.

305. Hilia-' ka maia o Hunuiula, paumaele ia

kalani.

Ka hakiana-- maia a Palila i ai a koe ma
ka pola.

Ua hoopau ia-^ e ka lani. pau aku la, Kaho-

loiki

Ka maia o Kaholonui,-'

Xa ea kapu-"' a Niheu. ku awili ka okai

310. I ka uka-" o Wilikulamanu i Laumaiake-

milia.

I l.aumaiakenahae-' i Malele, i Malaeka-

liana

:

Kahikolani. Puukahonua.-"* o kanaka iki o

ka moku.

O ka uuina-" i Wawau. oia na keiki eu nei.

Ka oiwi"" makani ona, o kona ku, o kona

mo€.

315. O kona nui a niho"' aono, o ke konohiki o

Heapuku.

"Puka mai, the chief came forth a man, but in mind, thought, plan, a god.

"Na maka o ka makani, the origin of the winds which come from the clouds.

"Ka muo, the bud; ka liko, the swelling; ka ao, the opening; ka lau. the leaf of the wind; the reference to

the winds represents the rise and progress of Kamehameha.

""O ka makani kuhonua, a wind very strong when one does not sec wliencc it comes or any cause for it ; hili

lau moku. a wind that blows all about the island.

"'Hilia for hiliia. twisted are banana leaves of Humind;i, a place in Hamakua. Hawaii, near the Ijoundaries of

Hilo; paumaele. defiled is the air. kalani, atmosphere.

"Ka hakiana. a maia. a garden spot, the banana gardens of Palila. tlie person famous for planting bananas up-

land of Humuula. who (Palila) eats and leaves the small ones at the Ijottoiu of the bunch. Koe ma ka pola, re-

mains at the bottom. />o/(J. the small liananas at the bottom of the bunch. Palila was the son of a celebrated

warrior remarkable for swiftness in running.

-'Ua hoopau ia. they are all destroyed by the wind, every one.

'Kaholoiki and Kaholonui. names of places.

"Na ea kapu, ri7. a field, a large tract of 1)ananas sacred to Nilieu. a man of ancient times famous for his

fighting qualities, he was a small man but very powerful, a younger brother of Kaiiu. Ku awili, they stand bent

over, awili. the stem as it Ijcnds over and forms an arcli ; ka okai. the bananas as they hang on the stem one row

under anotlier.

'"1 ka uka. upland of Wilikulamanu, almvc Hunnuila in Hilci.

"I Laumaiakenahae, name of a place above Hilo.

"Kahikolani. Puukahonua. names of ancient chiefs; o kanaka iki e ka niciku. when there were but few men on

the island, i. e., these two were chiefs when there were few people.

'"O ka uuina. strong exercising at work, at fishing, etc. Wawau, at a land unknown, this is spoken of the very

ancient chiefs just mentioned, who were from some foreign country. Oia na keiki e eu nei. those from the children

of the present mischievous race.

'"Ka oiwi. the body, strength of wind; ona. belonging to it.

"O Kona nui a nibo. the great k'niia gnasliing with six teeth; o ke Konahiki, the month of October wlien

the wind comes off Heapuku. tearing up and disturliing qualities belongs to Konahiki.
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The wind in sndden gusts, that is it of

J lanaia when it shall come

:

The stirring wind, the sweeping rain, the

double forced storm of winter

:

A straight down falling rain, the rain

without wind, with wind as at

Kona

:

This is the chief, the strong wind, the

wind of Kona,

320. The strong rushing wind breaking down
villages.

Laying waste the land, the very Kamani-

heunonea.

Tile bearded beauty, son of the chief

Kuakaa,

Wild overturned the hill-top swept into

silence by the chief.

The upland of Pumaialaukupoiio on the

top of Laa

:

T,2^. Calmly the chief sits at leisure

L'pon the mountain neck of Kunioho

;

Resting the foot on the top of high

Kunioho.

O ke kikiao*- kahi ia o ka Hanaia, ke hiki

mai.

O ke kiki,
''• o Icleuli, lelekuilua. o ka

hooilo,

Leleua'* ia, leleleaka, leleaka niea i Kona u
;

Eia ka lani^' kc kikiao niakani kona,

320. Ke kona^" ku wawahi kauhale.

E inoino-'" ai ka aina, i ke kamaniheunonea,

Kamani heu'" a ka lani Kuakaa,

Nana'" e kaa ke kualono, kahilikia oneanea

ia ka lani.

Ka uka o Pumaialaukupoiio i ke poo o

Laa

;

,^25. Oi pono^" ka lemu o ka lani.

I ka pane mauna o Kumoho*^—e—a ;

Ku e ae ana^- i ka wawae la ka luna o

Kumohokiekie.

C.\NTO IX.

E.xalted sits the chief and from on high

looks forth

:

He views the island : far down he sees

the beauteous lands below.

330. Much sought after, hoped for. the island

as sought for is seen.

Pauku IX.

Kiekie ka lani' i ke kaulu halona,

Nana- i ka moku, liaahaa kilohana ilalo.

330. Imiimihia-' lanalanahia, lana, makai ka

moku

"^O ka kikiao kahiu, the wind when it strikes suddenly, then suddenly lulls. Kahi oia no. that is it. Hanaia.
name of the third month (Novemher) of Hoilo. ke hiki mai. when it comes.

"O kc kiki. the strength, o leleuli, a great falling rain with a high wind, sweeping away everything. Lclckitihi a
singular l)lowing striking wind; ka hooilo, of the wmter, i. e.. such is the character of winter.

"Lele ua. rain falling straight down, not driven by the wind. Leleleaka. a fine rain without wind ; leleaka,
line rain with wind ; mea i Kona as it is often seen at Kona. Hawaii. Kona u. Kona is so called at Kailua.

"'"Eia ka lani. this is the chief ( Kamoliameha). so is his character, kc kilciao. the hard striking wind is

his. i. e.. no c<inimon wind.

"Kona ku. a strong rushing wind.

''E inoino. desolating the land; i kc kamaniheunonea, name of a very destructive wind.

"Kamaniheu o Kamehameha, a Kalanikuakaa. name of Kameliameha's father.

"Nana, o Kamehameha. e kau c hoopau. to overthrow ; ke kualono. like somctliing descended in rolling down
hill with force; ka hilikia. same as kahiliia. swept over, made silent by the chief Kamehameha.

'°Oi pono ka lemu. while he sits comfortably, the chief. Kamehameha.

"Kunioho. up tlic liill from Laa.

'"Ku e ac ana. he moves his foot slightly against the top of the high Kunioho.

'Kiekie ka lani. Kamehameha; kaulu kalii kiekie loa. halona. places below where one can stand and look off

and around.

'Nana, to look at the land, country liehiw. Kilohana. beautiful below, Kiloliana is the colored and most beau-
tiful of a set of kapas.

'Imiimiliia. looked after, sought after ; lanalanahia. a thing hoped for. wished for ; lana. it floats, is seen

;

makai. to seek for as a constable for a felon — to look at the island.
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It stood plaiiil)', it was examined care-

fully ;

The timbered cajjcs of Puna were

examined

:

Kan l)urnt with the sun was scrutinized,

'twas kicked at with the foot

;

The U>\i of Maunaloa is looked uixm

:

3,^5. Like a spotted mat is seen the mountain

top of Papai, the mountain range,

The top of Kaiholena trembles, and the

still higher head of Kaumaiikaohu.

The highlands of Pakua are cleanly

swept of people, and thus they lie

As trodden by the soldiery, the short

maloed soldiers of the chief.

Yc rol)bers, ye vagabonds, ye poor without

land,

340. Ye wanderers in the highway, ye people of

Kaipuu in Kapapala

;

Ye have been broken by the soldiers, the

forest is clean swept away

:

It is all swept oiT ; the spittk is corrupted

;

They are all mixed up, greatly demoral-

ized, being rubbed together.

The multitude who labor, the people of

Kaunuikuamakani

;

345. The froth, the low common people;

Kulia^ kilokilohia —
L'a kilokilohia na lae laau o Puna.

Kilohia l\au o haoa. keehia aku kapuai,

Papa'' luna o Maunaloa

;

335. Ku nuicna''' laii ke kuahiwi o Papai kapae

niauna

;

Ilaalulu" luna o Kaiholena, ke ix)0 o Kau-

maiikaohu,

L'a monea^ ka uka o Pakua. penei wale no

ka waiho,

1 ka hele ia'' c ke ku, e ka huikahi a ka

lani.

E ka apu wale.'" kaaoe. e ka niakia hele la.

340. Kulolia" o ke alanui, o Kaipuu i Kapa-

pala,

L'a wawahia'- e ke koa, ua kahiauia ka na-

hele.

La kahiauia, ua nao ka wale."

L'a wall'* wale, aole nao, i ke kuai ina ia,

O ke kini nana i kuai,''' o Kaimuikuama-

kani,

345. OJ<a hu'" o ka makaainana,

'Kulia, to stand erect, for kuia / inserted. Kameliameha stands erect, kilokiloliia, to look at the situation, cir-

cumstances of the island.

°Papa, to see, to look at, to examine, as if one was on top of Punclibowl and looking down on Honoluhi and

sees each house, tree, looks on top of Maunaloa.

'Kumoena, spread out as a mat, like a mat; kiiinoriui lau. tlie spots, the squares of a mat; the mountains of

Papai. i. e.. name of a mountain of Kafi.

'Haalulu, the top of Kaiholena trembles as in an earthquake, figuratively of Kainehamelia through fear of

him ; ke poo o Kau, a mountam still higher than Kaiholena.

'Ua monea, to smooth, to polish, to brush ofif dust, the upland of Pakua. he kuahiwi ma Kau, is swept clean,

no people, thus lie the places just mentioned.

"I ka hele ia, by the soldiers of Kamehameha ; ke ku. because they ate standing, to be always in readiness

for battle; the places above mentioned were so desolated by Kamehameha's armies by the poe huikahi. i. e. Ka-

mehameha's soldiers had short malos which were fastened only in one place, hence the name of his soldiers, synony-

mous with ka poe ku. above ; the short malos were in distinction from the poe huilua, long malos, tied twice.

"Here begins a reproachful speech against Keoua and the people of Katj : E ka apo wale, ye robbers ; apo, to

seize, to carry off. applied to the people of Kail ; Keoua ilihune, poor outcast ; e ka makia hele la, wandering away
to escape the officers.

"Kulolia. friendless, destitute, without clothing except a nialo ; u kc alamti. belonging to the highway, having

no home elsewhere ; Kaipuu, land in Kapapala.

"Vs. wawahia for wawahiia. these lands. i>laccs above nicnlioned. were broken up 1)y the soldiery; ua kahiau

ia, are swept clean of wood, brush, etc.

"Ua kahiauia; ua nao ka wale, the spittle is corrupted; nao, the contents of a boil, as pressed out after

being opened.

"Ua wali. to mix. to pound as in pounding poi. the people of Kafi are all pounded or mixed up; aole nao.

paumaele, defiled greatly ; kuai. to rub off dirt from the feet, on the grass, or wash in the water ; i ke kuai ina ia,

in the cleansing off of polution,

"O kc kini nana i kuai, the multitude of those who anai. labor, under Kamehamelia. Keoua is reproached

as one of them, he was used as he had used others, the people of Kaunuikuamakani. the people of Kail.

'"O ka hu. the common low people, the dregs; o ka makaainana, the lowest of the common people, liii, the

froth of water.
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The mass of common people ; the bald-

headed
;

The multitude of farmers of Kau

;

To cover with bundles of grass the road of

Kapaukua.

Is the chief thy companion that you should

dare to rebel?

350. Do you play the game of moa? This is

another thing, a chief

!

He is a chief ! a fighting chief ! The com-

mon people fight with common
people

;

The low fellows with low fellows as the)'

say : the clod-hoppers with the ser-

vants.

Great pity for thee,— be greatly ashamed.

Thou little sneaking dog; thou branded

servant

:

355. Thou ancient resident of Naalehu ; thou

wast sent for to be hanged.

The wakeful birfls from ancient time

remain.

The vagabond, unstable as the wind, stays

on the cape of Kunounou.

Slaughter uixin slaughter, Koolau's people

were trodden under foot.

Thy sandals, O Kohala, send and trample

down, O Kona;

Ka makaainana nui poo kuakea"
Ke kini'* mahiai o Kau.

Haawe pili.^* poi ai i ke alaloa o Kapau-
kua,

O ka lani anei'" kou hoa i aa mai ai e

kipikipi ?

350. 1 lou mai ai-' me he moa la? He mea e

keia, he alii,

He alii no ! He alii, paio,— he noa-'- no,

ke noa, haka.

He lepo no,^^ he lepo, olelo ; he mahiai na

he kauwa.

Aluha ia oe,-* e alahokahoka.

E kena" ilio lepo iki, e na kauwa niaka-

wela.

355- Kupa kahiko^" o Naalehu, kiina 'ku aumiia

Na manu ala kahiko" i koe,

Ke kulolia,^* aalo makani, noho lae o Ku-
nounou,

Lukulukua-" iho, lukua iho, i kamaa no

Koolau,

Ko pale wawae'" e Kohala, kena e hehi e

Kona,

"Kuakea, white-headed, no hair on their heads.

"Ke kini mahiai o Kail, kini here refers to the subjects of Keoua, mostly farmers.

"Haawe pili, bundles of grass for covering the road of Kapaukua. a place hi Kail. Keoua was one put to this
service as he had formerly caused the people to lay grass in the road for him.

°0 ka lani anei. the poet asks, is the chief Kamehameha your companion ; i aa mai ai, that you should dare
challenge or provoke him? E kipikipi, rebel against Kameliameha?

"I lou tnai ai, lou to pull with the fingers, a game in ancient times; me he moa la, moa a plant that grows
in the mountains with crooked roots very strong. Two parties take hold of the roots and stake, he wins whose end
or root does not break, something as persons play with the wish-bone of a fowl. He mea e keia, he alii, the poet
says, this is another thing, it is a chief you have to deal with.

"Noa, common people.

"He lepo rio, the common people fight together; Icpu, epithet given to the common people. Olelo, as the
saying is, he mahiai, one who cultivates the soil, here applied by the poet to Keoua, that he was not only a rustic
but a servant of servants.

"'Aloha ia oe, said in derision, contempt, pity for you; e aloha hokahoka, be ashamed, tee yourself foolish,
words of the poet.

"E kena for keia ilio lepo iki, O thou little dog, e na emphatic, see kena, this servant low, grovelling, maka-
wela, applied to the lowest grade of servants; this is all applied to Keoua.

'Kupa kaliiko, kamaaina. an ancient son of the land, Keoua o Naalehu, wlierc Keoua lived. Kiina aku a umiia,
sent for to be hanged (not as we hang), but strangled, which was done by putting a rope about the criminal's neck
and two or more persons pulling at each end of the rope.

"Na manu ala kahiko, the owls hovered around in the evening to catch mice. Hawaiians made a low shelter
under which one would crawl and make a noise like a mouse, the owls would poiuice upon the place and be caught ;

I koc, i. e., the remnant of Keoua's soldiers.

"Ke kulolia, applied to Keoua, represented as a beggar in miserable circumstances ; a ah, dodging, whiffling,

inconstant as the wind ; noho lae, like a person living on a cape of land ; Kunounou, name of a cape at Kati.

"'Lukulukua for lukuluku ia, a great slaughter. Lukua for luku ia, slaughter upon slaughter; i kamaa, so
many were killed that they were trodden upon in Koolau, a part of Hamakua, Hawaii . Thus evils came upon
Keoua being conquered by Kamehameha.

"Ko pale wawae, ko for kou, thy feet, defenders, kamaa, shoes, sandals, o Ivohala. Kena send and tread down
o Kona. i. e., trample down Keoua.

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 25.
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360. Sti)]) tli\- wicked nioutli at^ainst the chief.

The sorcery of Kahauhi,— his worthless

words of double meaning,

The guilty one of great offenses, let him

die. Is there destruction for the

upright

'

Shall he he thrown among the lioxers?

No.—
lie only should he kicked — kicked often

with the foot.

365. The dead tree — now a common man.

Shall there he a royal slaughter made for

you? Let him he set apart for the

spear

;

For the long-speared soldier of L,ono ;

—

speak to the sharpening stone

;

The wooden broadsword of two edges;

the cnc weapons of sharp teeth.

He is the great ulae with sharp projecting

teeth.

370. Such was tliv instrument t<i destroy the

evil.

Is it an evil to increase hereafter? It is an

evil to be shunned,

It is a small offense in the list of chiefs?

There he showed his face

;

.\ grandchild of a servant.

Born of ancient Hana of Kahuku

;

360. 1 ka walia hewa"' ia ka lani.

la Kahauhr'" anaana, jiupuka olelo kaane-

ma,

I Falaiwi''" nui make ia ; he lukuna uanei no

ka ponopono ?

O hoolei"* ia i ke kuikui ? .\ole.

—

lie belli walc"'' no ko iana, he keekcehi i

ka wawae.

Ka laau make o ka noa,

lie lukuna alii'"' aunei? o wae ia i koaie

;

koa ie

1 koa laukani-" a Lono, c i-ae i ka hoana,

Ka laau pahi lepelna,"- na ene pahi niho

wanawana,

Ka ulae nui'"' niho wakawaka,

370. () kou laau no ia^" e luku ia o ke inc.

lie ino ahoua aunei ?^' he ino haalele loa,

I ahona^- i ke kuauhau, i ka hoopuka ma-

ka ana — e.

He moopuna*'' na ke kauwa,

Na Hana''* kahiko o Kahuku,

"I ka waha hewa, the reproaching mouth; ia kalani, i. e., Keoua had vilified Kamehameha.

""Ia Kahaiilu, the sorcerer; pupuka olelo, with deceitful words; kaancnia, dcceitfvd language of douhle meaning.

Such was the character of Kahaulu as a prophet of Keoua.

"Halaiwi, a person guilty of great offences, such a person shall die ; he lukuna, poetical for lukuia anci, a ques-

tion shall any one he destroyed for well doing? ponopono.

"O hooki i.i i ke kuikui? O for i- hoolci. to heat, to pound, to strike with the lists; kuikui. a lio.xing, striking

with the list.

'"'He hehi ia. a treading oidy 1)elongs to him, i. e. he deserves to be kicked.

"He lukuna alii auauei. hthuna for c hiku ia, shall the chiefs he destroyed by you, Keoua? (words of the poet;

O wae, to choose out, select; e hookaawale ia, shall he [Keoual he set apart for koaie, name of a species of spear

like the pololu, he is set apart for deatli by koaie.

"I koa laukani, a soldier armed with a very long spear, laukani ; a Lono. i. e., Kamehameha : e i ae i ka ho-

ano, speak to the sharpening stone, Kamehameha, for he is a grindstone for the hatchets.

"Na pahi lepe lua, double edged knife or sword; lepe the coinb of a cock, the edge of any cutting instrument;

na ene, an offensive weapon in war, aliout two feet long, a foot and a half was handle with a ball shaped head soine

four or five inches in diameter, full of creases for inflicting pain and death on the enemy ; ene pahi, it was called

a knife; niho wanawana, the projection on the ciu\ Kamehameha was likened in his fighting to the effect of the

above instrument.

"Ka ulae nui. a species of fish with many and very sharp teeth in both jaws ; niho wakawaka, one tooth

acting against another, so was Kamehameha.

"O kou laau no ia. language of tlie poet to Keoua; e luku ia o ke ino. to destroy what was mean, corrupt,

defiled.

"He ino ahona auauei' aJKina, swelling, increasing; he ino, it is an evil to lie shunned, i. c. Keoua (language

of the poet).

"I ahona, a siuall offense, his name may he found in the list of cliiefs; i ka Imopuka m;ika ana ae, he came

from or showed his face, i. e., was born of the line of chiefs.

"He moopuna, etc., though lie was born from chiefs, lie is the gr.iiiik-hild of a servant, an expression of great

coiuempt. the most degrading epithet th.at could be used.

"Xa H;ina k.ihiko, the .nr.uidchihl nf ;incient Tlana of Kahuku. a land in Kail.
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375. The children of orphans, tossed back and

forth

;

A criminal on the sea of Kaaawa, accord-

ing to the law of Kaihehee.

The sea-moss floating ashore at Kauwa-
hine

;

Sea moss floating, sea moss a watcher

guarding the harbor.

Ye are brought hither as a beacon for

Unulau,

380. To be a guard for Halaea ; death crawls

there from Oalui,

A thrifty growing plant extending to Kau

;

It shoots up, leaves out, and sends forth

branches there.

P>ring here, O bring here ; bring here the

prisoners for slaughter

:

Slaughtered inland, slaughtered by the sea-

side :

385. A slaughter with defilement of blood,

thoroughly destroyed.

.\ place bound in darkness, awful dark-

ness
;

A place bound in darkness, thousand fold

darkness.

.\ shark going inland is my chief,

.\ very strong shark able to devour all on

land

;

390. A shark of very red gills is the chief,

^J^. Xa kamalii*-' na kanialele, he nounou

miana na

;

He moe kai no Kaaawa,'"' he kupono i ke

kaihehee

;

He limu lana*' no Kauwahine,

He limu lana he lipuupuu,*'* he halua kiai

awa,

I halihalia mai oukou*" i makakoa no

Unulau

380. I kiai no lialaea,''" hookolo ka make a

Oahu,

Kanukawowo'^^ laha i Kau

;

Ku a lau^" manamana ilaila.

Ho mai no,^" e ho mai, ho mai no i nokea

—

Nokea i uka, nokea i kai,

385. Nokea ia paumaele,'^* meea ia kahi paa-

wela,

Kahi paa i ka po kuakini,^^

Kahi paa i ka \>o kuamano.^"

He mano holo uka kuu lani,

He niuhi^^ lawa aimoku,

390. He pihapiha ulaula^^ ka lani

;

"Na kamalii, of the children ; na kama lele, an orphan child ; he nounou, thrown back and forth as boys at

play with balls of mud, na gives force to the sarcasm against Keoua.

"He moe kai no Kaaawa, in the reign of Kualii of Oahu, he punished criminals by placing them on a

piece of wicker work on the sea of Kaaawa, such was the law and readiness of Kualii who was celebrated for his

long life and other qualities. Keoua is likened to one of those persons placed on the sea, he kupono, etc.. this

was according to the law called kaihehee.

"He limu lana, the sea-moss floating ashore at Kauwahine, name of the shore where tlie sea-moss was driven,

the land was called Kauawapela.

"He lipuupuu, also the sea-moss; he halua, the place where the moss collected; kiai awa. guarding the harbor

or place where canoes might land, so Keoua.

'°I halihali ia mai oukou, ye are brought hither Keoua ma ; maka koa was any fixed placed upland at some

distance from the sea as a beacon to guide those at sea who are taking fish. No Unulau, a place off south of

Kail, applied to Keoua as a beacon for others to look at.

'"I kiai no Halaea, to become a watchman at Halaea, name of a long dangerous cape south of Kailiki, on

Hawaii; hookolo ka make, death crawls from Oahu from the place spoken before.

"'Kanukawowo, a spreading vine was planted at Oahu, it spread even to Kaii.

""Ku a lau, it shoots up. leaves out and branches out there at Kau.

"Ho mai no (words of the poet) give here, addressed to Keoua ma, i nokea, t lukuia, that they may be slain.

"Nokea ia paumaele, destroyed in filthiness, in blood, meea ia ; luku a luku a pan loa, utterly destroyed; meea,

to root up, overturn, destroyed utterly.

"Kahi paa i ka po, a place fast in darkness; kuakini, an intensive of fto, a terrible dark night.

"Kahi paa, like the above ; kuamano, numberless.

"He niuhi. name of a species of very large shark; lawa ikaika, very strong to devour all on land, i. e., Ka-

nieliamelia.

'"He pihapiha ulaula, the red gills of a fish, as tlie gills of a fish serve for lireathing and sustaining life, so

Kamehameha is the means of life to the people.
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I Ic lias a tliniat to swallow the islan<l with-

out choking.

Lands in working dress are Kau and Puna :

Lands where my chief may freely go, as

thou knowest.

I'una is a land where he may eat himself

alone ;

^,95. It is a land unfortified for my chief, thou

knowest.

llilo is a land not surely captured for my
chief, thou knowest.

Keaau of VVaiakea is a fish calahash, the

cover is Olaa,

What liclongs to other calahashes, lielongs

to Lawalawaihonua.

Me puu kalea ole''" i ka nioku.

He nioku aleuleu"" Kau me Puna,

He nioku liele wale"' no ia no kuu lani,

iike oe.

He moku ai main aku o Puna,"-

395. He moku pakaua ole"" ia no kuu lani,

iike oe.

He moku uhaiaholo"* o Hilo o kuu lani,

iike oe.

Keaau."'' o Waiakea, he ipu ia, he poi o

I^aa— e—
Noloko ia o na ipu"" e, 110 Lawalawai-

honua ma— e—

.

Canto X.

I^awalawaihonua and company was the

large calahash,

400. TIicN were cut up slmrt as if for a small

dish:

Cut up small and mi.xed together.

They were stirred together in the gravy

dish;

They gave them into the gravy dish in

clear water

;

Into the royal dish of the chief of Hilo.

405. It was polished by Imoku till l^eautiful.

The wooden vessels [calabashes] of Kulu-

kulua.

Fetch the banibu, Ijring here the bam1)u.

The sharp bambu of Lono.

Bring here, bring here.

Pauku X.

Lawalawaihonua' ma ka ipu,

400. I mokuku- poke ipukai

;

Pokepokea iho poke iho.

Pokea iho iloko o ka ipukai f

Hoae* iloko o ka ipukai moakaka,

1 ka ipu naiii a ka lani o Hilo.

403. L'a halo^ ia e Imoku a iiani,

Na ka laau a Kulukulua:"

Kii mai ka ohe, homai ka ohe,

O ka ohe' hanaoi a Lono,

Homai la e homai —

.

"He puu kalea ole, to choke, to gargle, to be troubled to swallow when drinking; kalea, to choke.

"°He moku aleuleu, a dress to work in, one that if dirty'will be no injury, Kau and Puna arc working clothes.

"He moku licle wale, the above districts are places where Kamehanieha may go at pleasure as there will be

no enemy; i ike oe, thou O Keoua knowest (words of the poet to Keoua).

""He moku ai malu. Puna is a land where Kamehameha may eat in secret, unseen, alone.

"'He moku pakaua ole, a district where there are no nnmitions of war
; pakaua, war fence ; no kuu lani, for

my chief; i ike oe, thou Keoua knowest.

"He moku uhai aholo, Hilo is not certainly captured; uhaiaholo, as in a race sometimes one is before then

falls behind, then the others, etc., so it is not certain which will win, so was Hilo.

"'Keaau o Waiakea, Keaau was a large land in Puna; Waiakea, a large land in Hilo, lliesc two lands arc

the calabasli ; he poi, the cover of that calabash is Olaa, a land of upper Puna.

"Noloko ia o na ipu e, the above mentioned places, Keaau, Waiakea and Olaa, were in the calabash, i. e.,

in the power of Kamehameha ; e is added to ipu as an ornament in recitation ; no lawalawa i honua malawa, bound,

lied up light, an epithet of Kamehameha.

'Lawalawaihonua, name of a large wooden calabash, Hilo is meant by this.

Moku, cut up, cut short, as land divided into small tracts, as lish cut in small pieces.

'Ipukai, a small dish for gravy ;
pokea, to cut up short and mi.x together.

'Hoae, to give, to transfer to another place.

'Halo, to polish, to garnish, to make bright. Imoku, naine of a chief of Hilo.

"Kulukulua, name of a chief of Hilo; Kalaau, a wooden vessel, wooden calabash.

'Ohe hanaoi, cuttmg instruments were formerly made of bambu.

#
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410. Bring the [sharp] bambu of Lelepakalani.

Let the red flesh of the island be cut,

It is (lark colored flesh, it is sweet-tasting

flesh.

Let it be cut through the navel flesh where

it is sweet.

That is fat flesh, the flesh of the lower

abdomen

;

415. Let the hinder part be cut, the tail of the

land.

Wrap it up in ki leaves the first fruits of

summer.

Cut off the head and put it in the oven

For a supply hereafter.

I^et fuel be brought from inland of Lanipae

420. \\'here the kalo is small.

We two are dead by the large kalo, dead—
Dead in the heated oven of the pious

parent

Who walks straight forward a Kukoae
[as a god].

He goes after [the enemy], he is dead, is

dead indeed.

425. Just now died the offender for breaking

kapu

;

Given up to the prayer of the priest

The dead boily in the sea, and nuitilated in

death.

Thou are tlead, O Hainalua,

The land is slain, Ku is fled abroad

;

430. Fled together sinking and rising [as gods

fly].

Thou art flying hence, O Kupalena.

410. Homai ka ohe o Lelepakalani,*

Okia^ i ka io alaea o ka moku.

He io eleele ia he io kuhikuhi.'"

Okia i ka io ])iko" i kahi 0110,

lie io nionmna ia, lie io hakualo;'

415. Okia ka hiu,'" ka pewa, o ka aina,

E lawalu'* e na maka mua kau

;

E oki ke poo e kao'^ i ka imu,

I mea hoomaona aku no nufli :^'''

Kii ia ka wahia i uka o Lanipae

420. Ma'' kalo iki.

Mamama"* kaua e kalo nui — la — make.

Make i ka imu ehuehu. a makuakapule."

Kani pololei o Kukoae,-"

Kena a make — make — ia — a

425. Make loa ia nei ke Kulimaaihala ;-'

Kaa*- i ka pule a kahuna

Ka poijoki'--' ainalmlo make.

Make oe e 1 lainalua.-^

Ma-"' ka moku. lele Ku i waho.

430. Lelelua-" io o miolani

Amio oe, e Kupalena,

'Lele pakalani, the name of a certain sharp bambu used for cutting by Kamehameha.
"Okia for oki ia.

'"Kuhikuhi, sweet to the taste, as sweet fresh meat.

"Piko, the navel; io piko, the flesh of the belly.

'"Hakualo. haku, hard bunch, and alo, in front, the lower part of the abdomen.
"Hiu, tlie hinder part of a fish if it be cut in the middle, but not the tail, that is pewa

; pewa, the tail of a lish
but not hiu.

"Lawalu, to wrap up meat or fisli in ki leaves preparatory for roasting; maka, the moat wrapped up in leaves
for baking; maka mua, the first fruits; kau, the warm season, summer.

"Kao, to put into the oven for baking without being wrapped up.

"No muli, for afterwards, for future use ; Lanipae, name of a place inland from Hilo.

"Ma for make, makalo iki, the little kalo says.

"Mamama for make, we two are dead, as said by the large kalo.

'"Makuakapule, pious, religious, devoted to the gods.

'"Kukoae, an epithet of Kamehameha in his character as a god or victor.

''Kulimaailiala, epithet of one who has broken kapu by eating contrary to kapu.

"Kaa. to roll, to give up, to offer in sacrifice.

''Popoki, to die in the sea, to drown, the dead body of one drowned. Ainahnlo. aina, eating, eaten swim-
ming, one that has died in the ocean and been partly eaten by fish or otherwise mutilated.

"'Hainalua, name of a chief at Hilo slain by Kamehameha.
'°Ma for make, ma ka moku, the district is slain. Ku, one nf the original gods.

"Lelelua, lele to fly, and lua double, accompanying; miolani, to fly like ;i ,god, :ilternately sinking and rising.
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The red tail nf Hahomea

Breaking through indeed the forces of the

leaders

;

Thou art jumping to the upland of the

island

;

435. Thou art leaping to the Hikiku : 435.

Thou are leaping to the Hikinioe

;

That land is left behind.

The land has become the favorite's,

Its breath even belongs to him ;

440. The people all adhere to him : 440.

Their food indeed is baked kalo.

They fetch the stones from all the island

round.

His master comes in the presence of

Wakea.

The thunder on the ground, the thunder in

the air,

445. it moves along over Punaluu and Papa- 445.

kiikii,

Over the plain where Kane was wor-

shiped ;

On the plain where Ku along with Lono

[was worshiped].

There was adorning, the mixed sweet food

of the land

Was given into the mouth of Hainukulani

;

450. There it was gathered, collected, 450-

By Luakaimoana Igod of that place].

They were gathered in sufficient abun-

dance
;

The awa was prohibited by Kukailinioku :

It was the god's kapu through Malela;

455. The kapu also by the male gods: 455.

But they ate together with the female gods.

But his awa was prohibited Ulunae

;

[The priest] proclaimed a kapu, the adze

rests

;

Ka pewa ula a 1 lahomea"'

Paoa'-* na ma ka a lihi

;

Leia^^ oe ma ka uka o ka moku

;

Leia oe ma ka Hikiku

;

Leia oe ma ka Hikimoe

;

Waihoa^" iho ia aina.

Ka honua no ko kamaiki,

O ke ea ka ko i ana

;

He mea pili wale no kanaka

;

He mea ai na kalo moa.

Kiina ka pohaku i ko na aumoku.-''

Ka mai kona haku i ke alo o Wakea.

O nehenuu,^- o nehelani.

Hoae i Punaluu, ''
i Papakiikii,

I ka papa lekaleka'" a Kane

;

I ka papa a Ku ma laua o Lono.

Hanaia i nani i wali ka inai o ka moku
Haona^'* iloko o Hainukulani

;

Ohiohia'''' mai, ukai akoakoa,

O Luakaimoana.^'

Ohiohia mai a lako wale na

;

O ke kapu o ka awa o Kukailimoku ;^

O ko akua kapu hoi e Malela

;

Kapu hoi i na 'kua Kane

;

Ai puku^" hoi i na 'kuawahine.

Kapu hoi kona awa o Ulunae ;"

Kahea lealea" ia mai ke koi

;

-'Hahomea, an ancient warlike chief. Kamehameha is said to he his tail, i. e., follower, imitator.

-'Paoa, to break through, as a large fish inclosed in a net makes a dash and lircaks through.

""Leia pass of le, to leap, jump.

"Waihoa pass for waihoia.

-'Ko na aumoku, all the lands around ; ka, to come, to approacli.

'''Nehenuu, the effect, the striking of thunder upon the ground; nehelani, the sound of thunder in the clouds.

Note : Hawaiians seem not to have understood the connection between lightning and thunder as they attribute to hun-

der what belongs to lightning.

"Punaluu, name of a place in Kaft ; Papakiikii. a place near Punaluu; lioae, to move along. See ac to pass.

"Lekaleka, to offer a sacrifice, to worship a god.

"Haona, see hao to cram, and haona to cram into one's mouth when one is hungry; applied to the liberal feed-

ing of the gods by their worshipers. Hainukulani, name of Kamehameha's god while fighting at Kau.

"Ohiohia, to gather up, to collect little things; ukai, up inland; akoakoa, to assemble, to collect.

"Luakaimoana, name of one who gathered things for Kamehameha.
"Kukailimoku, the war god of Kanieliameha.

"W puku, a state of freedom among the gods in regard to eating, when tliere was no kapu.

'"Ulunae, name of a place in Kail.

"Lealea, name of a kapu; kahea lealea, to proclaim a kapu.
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'I'hc adze that was lit'w iiig at tlic eternal

tlio light,

460. At thy offence of inward evil thought.

There is the breaking of the kapu

At the stand of the god pardoning offence

oi W'akea.

The assembly of worshipers of Iku. 1)\' the

power of Kihawahine,

Greatly desiring to consume the land of

Puna.

465. That is food for that many Ixidied woman.
For the fish lying on the surface of the

water ; the milo below
;

For the mullet swimming in the lake

Waiwela,

Passing thence to Waiakea,

Through Knla, through Kapoho, through

Puehu, through Kunuikukui.

470. The hiiuses sttiod at W'alekawahine,

The capacious house built by the chiefs.

Let him live forever, O let him live

;

Let the chief live, the royal festoon of

Kiha.

This chief is thine. O Ku

!

475. Let the little chiefs under him live.

Let the fatiier chiefs live under his pm-
tection

;

Let the soldiers live who fought in former

times.

Let the mass of people live — the common
people

;

Those who make the collected Ixidy of the

island

480. Who prepare and put in order the feasts.

Ke koi hauhaua'- ka — manawa.— e—

460. Ka Iiala an a Kinaukolo.""'

.\ia ka wahi kapu

Ka hainvui''* kalana o Wakea.
Ka hainana^-' a Iku, mana a Kihawahine,

E hia ai^'' ana ia Puna.

465. Ia ai ka wahine kino lau,*'

Ina ia moe aau'"* milo,

Ina anae holo o Waiwela,''"

Hole wai'^" o Waiakea,

I Kula, i Kapoho, i Puehu, i Kunuikukui."'^

470. Ku aku na hale i Walekawahine.

Ka hale Kamauliola'''- e ka lani,

E ola,— e— e ola,

—

E ola kalani, ka made alii a Kiha,''^

Keia w^ahi lani-"* au, e Ku

!

475. Ola iho na lani liilii'"'' malalo,

Ola iho ua makualii'''' i ka opina,'''

Ola na koa nana e haka''* kahuna,

Ola ka hu"'" poe luii he makaainana

;

Ka mea nana ka aha moku — e— a

480. Nana e luaa''" wall ka aha

evil

;

"Koi hauhaua, striking adze; ka, to strike at, to affect; ka manawa, the internal thought.
"Kinaukolo, name of an ancient chief on Hawaii; kinaukolo. kinaunau. to revolve in the mind, especial

kolo. to come in judgment, to condemn for some wrong.
"Hainuu,—haianuu, the raised steps on which the idol stood. Kalana for /I'l;/!/ lOdi. pardoning as of an ofTense,

this was done by the gods through the priest having ofifered an acceptable sacrifice.

'"'Hainana, an assembly, a multitude assembled for worship; Kihawahine. the lizard goddess.
'"Hia ai, greatly desiring to eat, to consume.

"Lau, many; lehulehu. kino lau, many bodied, applied to Kihawahine above.

'\\au, to swim or float as a bsh with head above water; milo, the branch of a tree on the bank of a lish pond,
the branch reaching Ijelovv the surface of the water; applied to the people of Puna conquered by Kamehameh.i."

'"Waiwela, name of a pond in Puna from the fact that the water is always warm from the volcano.
"Holowai, literally, to sail by water, to pass from one place to another; Waiakea, name of a stream at Hilo.

"Kula, Kapoho, Puehu, Kumukukui. names of places in Puna.
"Kamauliola, coiufortably residing, i. e., a house to live comfortably in.

"Kiha, an ancient chief.

"Keia walii lani, this kind of chief, i. e.. one of his cliaractcr.

"Na lani liilii, applies to the cliildren of Kamehameha.
'"Makualii, the chiefs under Kamehameha, especially the older ones.

'"Opi. opina, 1st, the place on the side of a person between the ribs and the hip bone; 2nd. the place of affec-
tion, to live in the opina of a person is to enjoy liis favor and protection.

'"Haka, to fight ; buna, before, time past.

""Hu, applied to all the people, the multitude ; ka hu poe nui, all the people everywhere.
"Luaa, 1st, to pound poi till soft; 2nd, to make poi and make ready food and conveniences for a feast.
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Canto XI.

The royal feast in the presence of Ku :

Kahuilalani t^iving food in ainindance and

overflowing

;

In great abundance ni food that men may
live.

I le has an abundance at the assembly of the

chiefs.

485. Let all the lands lie hushed in silence

;

Lei the chiefs assemble the multitude into

a company,

To eat the good collections of the land.

Let the land of Maui belonging to Kama
be searched.

And the four islands of Kalakaua

;

4<>n. Let Oalni first be swept clean by Kuihewa

;

Let the region of Ewa [be swept], even

Lihue of Hoalani,

O thou white land, thou child of Laa.

The land of Kauai appears belonging to

Manokalani,

The island of Kealohikikaupea.

495. Come ye [to Hawaii] and dwell with pro-

priety
;

Sit down at the feast of the chief that he

may be honored.

The chief holds a feast throughout Hawaii.

The line of separation is set up, a line

from ancient times

;

The cord, the sign of separation

;

500. And the chief is separated like the head-

dress from the head.

The cord [called] Mahilipine and Mahi-

lika,

Pauku XL

Ahaaina kalani i ka lolo^ o Ku :

Kahuilalani apiapi- kanalani ;

I kanalani-' ola —
.Kpiapikana ka aha a ke "Hi.

485. Hakei* na moku kaiamu

;

Hoolua^ kaha kalani i ke anaina,

Ai i na kio" honua maikai.

Honua makaikai' Maui o Kama.

Xa aina eha o Kalakaua;''

490. I kahili ia e Oahu o Kuihewa f

I ke au'" Ewa o Lihue o Hoalani,

E ka ainakea" kanialii a Laa
Ike mai la Kauai o Manokalani'-

Ka moku o Kealohikaupea'-'

—

495. Ilele mai e nolio i ka pono ;

E noho i ka ahaaina a ka lani i nani ai.

Ahaaina ka lani iluna o Llawaii.

Kau aliaula'* ka aha mai ka po mai;

Ka aha hailona i kaawale

;

500. A kaawale ka lani me he pualei''' la.

Ka aha o Mahilipine o Mahilika"

'Lolo o Ku, on the train of Ku, i. e., in his presence, before him.

"Apiapi, to be full, to overflow as a calabash filled too full, applies to clouds so full of water that they shed

rain. Kahuilalani, name of a god giving food in abundance.

'Kanalani, in great numbers, in abundance, like apiapi.

*Hakei, to lie still, to be hushed in silence; kaiamu a great multitude of people sitting in silence.

°Hoolua, to collect ; hoolua kaha, to collect the multitude.

'Kio, heap, collection ; kio honua, piles, heaps of food.

'Makaikai, to examine, to search out ; Kama, to whom Maui anciently belonged.

'Kalakaua, na aina eha, these were Maui, Molokai, Lanai and Kahoolawe. Kalakaua was the son of Kama.

'Kuihewa, an ancient king of Oahu ; known also as Kakuhihewa.

'°Au, region, countrv, literally, flat land; Lihue, the plain at the base of Kaala ; Hoalani, an ancient chief of

Oahu.

"Ainakea, literally, white land, i. e., Koolau so called because of the whiteness of the reef and sand. Laa he

kupuna alii, a progenitor of chiefs ; kamalii, the descendants of Laa, continued to reside at Koolau.

"Manokalani, chief of Kauai, grandson of Laa.

"Kealohikikaupea, king of all Kauai.

"Ahaula, red cord, the name of the line fencing off the common people from the chief, the line of kapu around

a chief. Aha mai ka po mai, this kapu was established time out of mind.

"Pualei, a head-dress of flowers.

"Mahilipine and Mahilika, names of two cords used anciently as signs of kapu by chiefs.
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The cord manawaauea.

The cord even to show a person [not to

enter]

.

To sit down also, to sit silently in rows—
S05. The knees alike, holdint^- fast the legs.

That the service might be proper in tlie

congregation of the island.

Let Kohala people crowd in ; slip along a

little,

Let the valley people move over with

Waipio's;

Let Koolau's people go out separate

;

510. Let Hilo be beautiful to those observing,

That they may see clearly the breasts of the

people.

Let Hiloone crawl upon the knees; so

Waiakea,

Let Puna stay, the land blown on by the

wind.

Kau sits uprightly, sits quietly,

515. Kona sits undisturbed as in a calm.

Kona is under a kapu respecting awa, they

are in pleasure together

For the chief's sake, for Paiea, for Liloa.

Red is the koaekolo, a koae from Nihoa.

The singing voice of the pleasure conch is

heard

;

520. The ci>nch proclaiming a kapu is sounded,

Tlie kapu of the chief is determined on.

The sound rings through Kona, the awa

is kapu

;

The awa kapu by the chief, the kapu of

the chief.

Ka aha manawaauea,"

Ka aha hoi i ke kanaka i akaka

E noho hoi ilalo, e punaue'* ka noho.

505. K like kuli'" c hoomau ka lenui i paa,

1 maikai ka aha-" ke anaina moku.

E kuene-^ ae Kohala e oi noho,

E nee ka hulaana-- me Waipio,

E wai-'' aku Koolau i kaawale.

310. I maikai Hilo ke nana mai,

I ike pouo i ka umama o kanaka.

E kolo kuli Hiloone,-* Waiakea,

R noho Puna, ka aina i ka makani.

lloahaaha'-"' Kau oiiahawahi.

5115. Noho hoahaawa-" Kona i ka pohu,

Kapu Kona i ka awa-' he kalea pu

No kalani, no Paiea,-** no Liloa,

He ula koaekolo he koae-^ mai Nihoa.

Hoolono ia "ku ke kani a ka pu lealea

:

520. Kani ka pu hoanoano,""

Ko^* ke kapu o ke 'lii.

Kani ku e-'- i Kona ka awa peapea.

Ka awa kapulani''-' peapea o ke lii

;

"Manawaauea, name of another cord.

"Punaue. to sit in order, silently in rows as in ancient worship, or at a feast of the chief.

"E like kuli, the knees all bent alike, the hands held under the thighs, any failure was death to the delin-

quent.

"Aha, the service, the prayer, the ceremonies, etc.

-'Kuene, to crowd along, to crowd in, applied to persons sitting in a row, and anollier wishes to push himself

in. E oi ka noho, sit along, move a little.

"Hulaana, name of people living in valleys, ravines, etc.

''Wai, to enter, to pass through as a door.

''Hilo one, i. e., the people who live on the sandy spots of Hilo. Kolo kuli, to walk or crawl upon the knees,

tlie manner of approaching a chief in former times.

"'Hoahaaha, to sit upright ; onahawalu, to sit quietly, to make no movement.

'"Hoahaawa, smoothly, as water where there is no wind.

"Awa, the intoxicating drink.

"'Paiea, one of the names of Kamehameha.

"'"Koae, a species of bird ; koae kolo, another species.

'"Hoanoano, solemn, sacred as a kapu.

"Ko, to fulfill, to decree, to determine on.

'"Kani ku e, the sound of a cry or whistle from one to another when in the

bidden.

"Kapulani, prohibited by the cliief; peapea o ke alii, a kapu sign of the chief.

itains; peapea, a thing for-
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5-'5-

530.

535-

540.

545-

'I'lic living awa nf llic chief, let liini live to

<.ikl age.

'J'he feasting awa uf tlie eiiief till he walks 525.

with his staff;

Tire feasting- awa of the chief till he walks

in a tremor

;

The feasting awa of the chief till he goes

on four,

^\hen lie sits doubled up, hound fast,

unable to speak.

Rut the king's aw^a causes men to sit still

;

The awa of the kapu Koolei to the time 5.^0.

when old age seizes the hands,

To the sixth generation, to the seventh,

To the eighth, to the ninth,

[Till the] chief becomes dark water.

The chief drank in Kona, at Kahaluu,

Of the water of Waiakapo. 535-

lie destroyed the youngest child of Umi

In the calm of Ehukaipo.

In the time of the hot sun when it was

calm,

In the bosom of Ahuina there at Kailua

He ate to the full, was satisfied with the fat 540.

of the island.

Let the chief eat;

The chief ate the rich dainties of the land.

He ate consuming the property of the

island

;

The remnant was burnt, it was thrown

into the pit of filth

;

Into the vomit of Hawaii. 545-

Into the chewed matter of the chief

throughout the island.

Ka awa Koolani niakuakahi,''^

Ka awakoo Kcjolani niakualua,''''

Ka awakoo-'" Koolani makua kolokolo.

Ka awakoo Koolani makuaha,'"

O I'uhekeha"" lawalawa i nanui.

aniau'-' nae ka awa o ke 'Hi:

Ka awa koolei'"' makualima,

Makuaono, makuahiku,

JMakuawalu, makuaiwa,

Wai eleele ka lani.

Inn aku i Kona, i Kahaluu,"

1 ka wai o Waiakapo. *'-

ruku'' aku i ka pokii a Unii

1 ka malino a Ehukaipo.^*

I ka la koko'*'' malie,

I ka poli o Ahuena'"' i Kailua • la-

Hoao*' na iho, ana ka momona o ka moku.

E ai ka lani

;

.\i ka lani ke kuilena'"* aina.

.\i na^" naulia iho ka opala moku:

Tuliia ae ka iwi,""'" hoolei ia ac i ka mana-

ku— e— a—

I ka puaina"'* o Hawaii la—
I ka moka"'- o kalani honua moku.-

"Koolani, living to old age, living forever; makuakahi. a time of old age, when the hair is grey and falls off.

"Makualua, old age, when one walks with a staff.

'"Awakoo, a kapu concerning awa, a kapu that was laid during the feast ; makua kolokolo, old age, when one

walks with tremor in his joints, tremblingly.

"Makuaha. a time of age when one creeps on hands and knees.

"Puhekeha, to sit as an old person doubled up with hands folded and leaning on the knees ; lawalawa. hound

up as witli a rope or string ; naniu, a failure of the voice from old age, infirmity of the organs of speech.

'".^mau, the awa of the chief causes men to sit still.

'"Koolei, name of a kapu laid during an awa drinking course.

"Kahaluu, name of a place near Kailua, Hawaii.

"Waiakapo, name of a place the other side of Kailua.

'"Puku, to destroy, to annihilate (Kamehameha).

"Ehukaipo, an ancient king of Kona.

"Koko, hot; la koko, a hot sun.

'"Ahuena, name of a heiau at Kailua, Hawaii.

''Hoao, to taste, to eat. to enjoy; na iho, to the full, applied to eating: ana, to he satisfied with eating.

'"Kuilena, the property, the fruits of a land.

'"Aina for ai, to eat, to consume; naulia. see iiaii, to chew, / inserted, to cliew as a ruminating anini;il ;
opala,

the property, the substance of one.

"Iwi, literally, bones, the remains of eating, the renmanls of property of a subdued people; maiiaku. a deep

pit, a receptacle of filth and useless matter.

"Puaina, to spit, to show contempt by spitting toward or at .-i tiling.

°"Moka, to chew and spit out, the matter chewed and spit out.
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Canto XII.

Here is thy island, O chief!

The top knot of hair of him standing-

erect ;

The flowinin" (hiwti of tlic rising' g"<')d

|()uhij.

550. Aljove (.)uhi he lies

Above the kapn gods, even Lono

;

Alxjve the relatives of ancient chiefs.

O thou chief,

—

Thou Kalaninuikuhiwakawaka

;

555. Thou dispersest light every way, thou

shovvest thy descendants—
Thy descendants have passed before the

chief.

There was tlie striking, the lx).xing is past

;

The fighting assault, the royal contest

;

The kapued prostration of the boxers,

560. The Ixjxing going forth, he is the strong

ohia

;

The ohia tree, the devoted to Ku.

Ku separates the ohias.

Wonderful is his exclamation.

A broad leafed ohia. a heiau of living-

sacrifice

565. Before the heiau, even Kanoa.

There shall be led the nniltitude of w<ir-

shipers,

O thou who hast destroyed the land

!

Tell thou to the chief what is right

;

To his coun.selors of the island

:

570. To Ku, even Kunuiakea.

I'ArKr XII.

Eia ko nioku, e ka lani

!

O kaeo oho o ke kupu ;^

Ka leina- pawa o Oulu,

550. I luna o ( )ulu ke nioe —
O na 'kua kapu o Lono

:

O ke awe^ o ka lani ma.

E ka lani e,

—

E Kalaninuikuhiwakawaka

:

555. Kuhikuhi wakawaka kuhi kau kama.

Kaukania-* i aloalo ka lani.

Ilaila ke kui-'' hala ka peku

;

Ka punana" kui ka pekulani

;

Ka momoe kapu' a kekui.

560. Ke kui hele lani* he ohiako

;

He ohiako, he oneo" no Ku.

Ku ka mahele" ka ohia.

Kamahao mai ka wao,"— he— o —
He ohia lauhau, he unu'- kalana ola

5(')5. Imua i ka waihau,'" i Kanoa.

I laila e kai'* ai ka aha,

E papahola'^ ai ka aina.

E hai ae ai ka pono i ke 'lii

;

I na hoa noiau"' n-ioku

:

570. la Ku, ia Kunuiakea,^'

'Kupu, epithet of Kamchameha ; k;ieo, tlie hair on top of the head gathered and tied up in a liunch so as to

stand erect.

'Leina, flowing as light, spreading as the dawning of morn ; Oulu, tlie flying god, the flight of Oulu was straight

forward like light, but Kamehameha's lying down was above his flight.

"Awe, companion, friend, relation.

'Kaukai-na, two words, thy kau kama, children.

°Kui, to strike with the fists; peku, a contest in fighting, bo.xing.

'Punana. to draw near to, to approach, especially with a view to box or fight, to come together as persons
tlireatening and brandishing their fists; pekulani, see peku above, the royal contest.

"Momoe kapu, the kapu was to lie down and fight with 'the fist, and no other way.

'Hele lani, walks a chief, name given to Kamehameha; ohi;iko, the ohia cut down for sacred purposes when
a person was sacrificed to give it power, an epitliet of Kameliameha.

"Oneo, consecrated, devoted.

"Mahele, to divide, to separate, to point the proper thing for a place.

"Ka wao, the exclamation on ordering men to act simultaneously.

'"Ulunu, narne of a heiau; kalana, i. e., kala ana, offering a sacrifice tliat would procure or rescue life.

'"Waihau, a heiau ; Kanoa, the name of the heiau.

"Kai, to lead, direct the niultitudes in their worship at the lieiau's so they need not go wrong, but obey the

forms of service.

'°Papahola, hola the article that puts fisli to sleep, hence, a general swoop of ruin, papa an intensitive.

'"Noiau, counselor, one who consults with the king on the interests of the government.

"Kunuiakea, the same as Ku.
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At evening tow down at kapu service of

the island :

In the morning put up the twisted cord

over all the island :

On that (lav proclaim througlunit the land

The k(int)hiki is a leaning tree.

57 S- *' }£ poor people, changing this way and

that,

The dark haired, the red, the standing hair,

the curly haired, the long smooth

haired

;

The malo upon the loins

;

The tatued thigh, the cunning mouth

where the chief lives.

The multitude of that war,

5S0. The hosts of this war,

Ye flatterers, stingy, slippery in thought,

go farther off

;

Ye whose office is swollen words, paying

with vanity

;

To please, to feed the vanity

;

To satisfy [the chief] in his house.

585. The chief has a lameness.

The parent is a kinsman, the kindred are

possessors of land.

These indeed are the people atout the king

Exciting him to go this way and that,

Taxing themselves much to think for him

590. Seeking out their per,sonal skill.

I'ull away [ye advisers], pull away,

Let the root of Kuaana l)e pulled up

;

The tap root, the side roots of Kekuahuia

:

The roots of Akaanuioleloloa.

595. Pick off its leaf bud and let it dry.

Let him sidle down.

Go for the huli, let it grow thriftily,

575-

.Ahiahi hoomoe ka aha o ka moku

:

Kakahiaka kau kaula lino moku peapea

;

Ka la e kukala ai ka aina

( ) ka laau liin'^ konohiki.

L kc alualu''-' la, ka malalaioa,

Ka uli, ka ehu, ke kapii,-" ke kaai, ka lole,

Ka malo kau i ka piko ;-'

Ka uha kakau, ka waha niaalea i kahi

alii.

Ke kini o kela kaua,

5S0. Ka poe o keia kaua,

Ke kuaii--— kai — olu— e ke loa;

Ke kuleana^'' pehu, ka hookaa pehu.

Ka peite,-'' pepeue o

Hoowalea oloko o ka hale.

5S5. Me opa-' na ke 'Hi,

lie kini'-'' makua, he kini ai aina,

Oia kanaka no ia o ke 'lii

E hoeueu e holoholo ana i o i anei,

Noonoo iho ana ka noonoo

590. I mi iho ana ke kino akamai.

llukia-" la — e— , hukia la— e,

1 lukia ka mole o Kuaana'* iluna,

Ka mole-'' ka paiaa o Kekuahuia

;

Ke aa o Akaanuioleloloa.""

595. Akoa-'" iho kona liko a maloo,

Xoiio wale ia,

E kii ka huli^- kawowo,

"Laau hio, applied to a konohiki because he is under, or yields to a chief.

"Alualu, applied to people of changeable minds; malalaioa, poor people without lands, vagabonds.

'"Kapii, hair standing erect; kaai, curly as the hair; lole, long, flowing smooth hair.

"Piko, lower part of the belly.

'''Kuaii, to flatter, cajole; kai, close-fisted, selfish; olu, nianao pahee, slippery in thought, not firm; e ke loa, be

off, begone, go farther off.

-'Kuleana, oflice, business; pehu, swollen, the oflice of swollen speech, i. e., flattery; hookaa. to fullill an office,

to pay a debt.

"Peue, pepeue, to flatter with inflated and false language, to appear pleased in speech and conduct, wlien the

heart is wanting.

"Opa, see oopa, lameness.

"Kini, a kinsman, a relation ; aiaina, an eater, i. e.. an enjoyer, possessor of land.

'"Hukia for huki, to draw, to pull. This is the taunt of the poet to the selfish flattering advisers of ilie king.

"Kuaana, an ancient chief of Hilo.

"Mole, the tap, or perpendicular root of a tree; paiaa, the side or horizontal roots of a tree; Kekuahiwi, an

ancient chief of Hilo, son of Kuaana.

'"Akaanuioleloloa, an ancient king of Hilo.

"Akoa, for akoia, to cut, clip off, to pick with the thumb and finger as a bud of a plant.

"Huli, kalo tops for planting.
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O thou chief! spread abroad, increase the

people

:

Assemble the people for Puna, for Kukii,

600. These are all Kamehameha's people.

The kapu of Lono is at an end.

The chief is engaged in religious thoughts

and deeds,

At Wahaula [temple] is his engagement,

There indeed will end the passing year

;

605. The chief will begin a new year in Puna.

Hoolaha kanaka e ka lani

:

Ku^^ aku i Puna, i Kukii,

600. Ko Kumehame a pau,

Ua pau ka mehame"* a Lono.

I ka haipule^^ ia ka lani,

I Wahaula^" kana kupu— e— a—
I laila e kauwelu^' ai ka makahiki,— la -

605. E makahiki ai ka lani iluna o Puna.

Canto XIII.

In years the chief united the districts.

Stood and defended the reports of the land

[Which,] rising north, swept south in his

island.

[He] established the sacred temple of Lono

610. And published relief for the distressed,

Removing the defilement of his land,

Thus obliterating the distress of his land.

The time of restless wandering is past, .

The fears are displaced by universal peace
;

615. Purifying the land, the living is in comfort.

Tranquility pervades the masses.

Silence prevails.

The chief changes ; what is the chief

doing ?

What indeed is the chief doing in front?

Pauku XIII.

Makahiki' ka lani hui haahui- na moku,
Ku a pale lono'' i ka aina,

LHu akau hoi hema i kona moku,

Ku kamahele* ka unu'' kapu o Lono,

610. A kukui" holoi i ka poino.

Pale i ka haumia" o kona aina,

I pau ke a'e" o kona moku,

Pau aku ka wa a ke kulolia,"

Ka polulu"' ka me ka hulialana,"

''ii^. Maemae'^ ka aina konalenale'^ ka noho,

.Xiliope'* Knaluka i ka pinaea,

lie mu oia,'"' he mu oi — a,

E kua'i'" he lani, e aha ana la kalani" ma,

E alianana" la ka lani ma imua.

'"Ku, to assemble, to bring together ; Kukii, place in Puna.

"Mehame, a kapu, name of a kapu of Lono.

"Haipule applies to the worship of the gods where the thought, words and actions are all engaged.

"Wahaula, name of Paao's famous first heiau at Puna ; kupu. exercise, work, engagement.

'"Knuwelu, see kau and welu, the end, the finishing of a period of time.

'Makahiki, in years, i. e., in process of time.

"Haahui, togetlier, the different districts, emphasizing the join, hui, of the islands.

'Pale lono. lono the rumors pervading the land, shown in next line.

'Ku kamahclc, founding the bcncficient law of Kamehameha for safety of old men and women on the liigh-

way.
'Unu kapu. according to the spirit of Lono temples.

'Kuku'i, publish, proclaim: holoi i ka poino, wash away the distress of the land and people.

'Haumia, all of shame and pollution to overcome the a'e.

^Distress shown in next line.

'Wa a ke kulolia, period of restless uncertainty, caused by war.

"Poluhi, time of fearful forebodings.

"Hulialama, a turning over to peace throughout.

'"Maemae, to cleanse, purify.

'"Konalcnale, ease and comfort, tranquility.

"Nihope. a following tranquil condition which pervades the masses (pinaea).

"He mu oia, repeated to give length of line for the chanter, expresses the stillness from the cessation of wars
and strife.

"Kua'i ka lani. the chief changes or has changed, which leads to the question following.

''Kalani ina, frequently referred to. means the company or forces of the chief, which may or may not include

him. The translated lines deal with the chief, the principal, his companions or forces being understood.

"Ahanana. poetic change on the question aha ana of preceding line, here more emphatic.
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625.

620. [He is] standing to inqnire of the gods, 620.

To recompense the lords,

Piikua together with Leiau.

The\- were instructors of the day and

night lessons.

The companions showed tlie kapu

observances,

625. Carefully [instructing] till the chief was

])roficient.

Kauai heard it at Papaenaena,

At Hanahananui Laniakea.

At the house adjoining the land of

Wakea people.

Sea waves are the teeth of Ku.

C>T,o. Dark clouds are the eyes of Ku.

Of Kapilikea, Kapilikea treading his islantl.

Spreading the spider-web

For the spider's eradication of all ills.

Swept is the island of trouble makers,

633. Clearly plain is the welfare of the land,

Tlie chief has established his authority.

Planted the food, restricted [it till] ripe,

broke the sugar cane.

The bananas ripen, pigs are raised,

The dogs fattened, the cock's spurs

sharpened,

640. The awa ripens, the wauke has fruited. 640.

Plant the coconut of the chief,

The coconut of Kane-i-honua.

Radiating the length of Hawaii

Houses stand apart in pairs,

645. [As] in the time of Wakea's reign. 645.

E ku i pehc'" ana i na akua,="

E hookaa-' ana i na haku,

la Piiku laua o Leiau,

Ka ka haku oihana ao, oihana" po,

Ka lioalii Icilihe'a-''' i ka malama kapu.

Malama a koa kalani ma,-''

Wa-'"' i Kauai i Papaenaena,-''

I Hanahananui,-' Laniakea,

I ka hale ku ka aina o Wakea ma,"^

Lapa kai--' i ka niho o Ku,''"

Ci^o. 1 maka o Ku'" ka kamauli,^'-'

1 hahi'-' Kapilikea, Kapilikea i kona moku,

Ka i ka punawelewele,^''

I ka punananana nai ea,

Pau ka nana nanaiea a ka moku,

Akaka'''' i kea ka pono o ka aina,

Hookau ka pono''' o ke alii,

l\anu ka ai, kapu, 0-0, ha ka ko,^"

I'ala ka niaia, ke a ka puaa,

W'elu ka ilio, kakala ka moa— e,

Ivcna ka awa. hua ka wauke,

Kanu ka niu a kalani ma,

Ka niu a Kane-i-honua,

Kaa ka loloa^" o Hawaii,

Ku au aha lua"^ na hale,

O ke au lani""' o Wakea,

633-

"Pehe for pehea, questioning before the gods.

""In the front (of preceding line), tlie custom of ancient times being to carry their war gods with them into

the battlefield for the doulilc purpose of encouraging its side and creating dread in the ranks of the opponents.

"To reward keepers for watchful night services and instruction.

"All questions of serious moment were the subject of night services and instruction.

""Kilihe'a, exhibited evidences of their calling.

•'Prayer for the chief's efficiency in warfare.

''Wa, sound of victories carried to Kauai, at Papaenaena.

"Papaenaena, name of the landing at Waimea.

"Names of Kauai lands at the shore.

'"This seeks to make tlie locality famous as tlic place of residence of Wakea and his people ; Wakea, the an-

cestor of the race.

•"Lapakai, the waves that roll in, or dasli on the shore, arc likened to the teeth of Kuhaimoana (here abbre-

viated to Ku.
"Kuhaimoana, the f;iniuus shark-god of Hawaii.

"Maka o Ku, eyes of Ku, in like manner, are represented by the dark clouds.

"Kamauli. a cloud condition sought for omens.

''Hahi, used here as hebi ; Kapilikea, not clearly understood but evidently a renovating process or movement to

agree with the following

:

"Punawelewele, spider-web for entanglement of the enemy.

'Wkaka i kea, undisputably clear ; open and above board.

""Pono, a word of many meanings liaving good as its root.

"The poet up to line 642 presents conditions of prosperity.

"Loloa, in its use here is virtually the length and breadth of the land.

"".-Ku aha lua, time of companionship, not in rivalry and dispute.

•"Conditions of Wakea's lime as sole, absolute ruler.
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660.

Wakea mii ka ha" moku, o ke lii o

Hakia,

Wahi i kana io/- Hawaii,

1 ka honuna*' nui o ka moku,

Ua ai" a ua lihaliha,*'^

650. They were surfeited with wealth; 650. Ua keuakena^" i ka waiwai,

Ua piha na hale papaa,

He aahu wahi noho ole,

1 lookuonoono na ipu iloko,

1 ka ipu lonolau" a Kama,

655. Seen coverino- houses and trees in growth, 655. Ike aa kau hale a kawowo i kawiliwili,

Xa wiliwili kau ipu a kaalehu,

1 kau a hua iluna o ka laau,

1 lahau ka laui'** i ka laau, pa pono iluna o

Hanakahi,

Xaha ka lolo poo''' Hik). kukele paki me
ka hou,

660. Na mahapuu o Halai,-'"

Hoaka lei o Paikaka,^'

I'a i ka ie kuku kua, huai ka ipu wai"'"

Alaea,

Kahe k(_)ku kahe ilalo ka wai aina,

Hoololia'''' i pono ke oma,^*

665. That the sacrifice for Hilo [might] be 665. I pono ke oma ia Hilo,

Na awa"^" hiwa i hoolewa.

Me na awa kakahiaka,

E kaumaha i pono ka ai,

I nui ka mana o ke Akua,

To enlarge the power of the god

670. [To] curse contending forces, 670. Molia i kini"'" waha hewa,

I ua kini haku''' mele la.

Nana i Ion ae a kona°* lono Kona,

Akahi la hakuhaku ka pohaku,^'

Ke ao haku ke avvakea,

"iCa ha moku, etc.. in Wakea was the breath, the life of the land, as ancestor of chiefs.

'"Hawaii is claimed to have been born of Papa and Wakea. hence, part of his flesh.

''Honuna. as honua, the foundation for the growth, enlargement of the island.

"Ua ai, they referring back to the people, ate bountifully.

"'Lihaliha. nauseated with fatness.

'"Kenakena, etc.. pictures Ijcnelits following imder Kamehameha's rule.

''Ipu lonolau. a prolific bitter gourd of Kama as Kamapuaa. a god of cultivation, its vine covering trees and
houses, as shown in the following lines, indicative of fruit fulness under the new regime.

"The poet here pictures conditions at Kamehameha's assault upon Hanakahi (Hilo).

"Lolo poo. the brains of Hilo oozed out at the assault.

'"Mahapuu o Halai. the flalai twin hills of Hilo.

'"Paikaka. the sea of Hilo, shares in the misfortune of its overthrow.

"'Wai alaea. the reddish water for temple service, o'erflowed. blood-like, for the sacrifice.

""'Hoololia. a shifting from side to side.

"Oma. the preparations for war; also, the space for sacrifice between two armies.

"Awa (Pilfer incthystictini) bore an important part in all priestly and sacrificial ceremonies, and the several

kinds had their respective degrees of appropriateness as to the proper offering to the gods for the service in hand.

""Kini waha hewa. nuinerous slanderers, backbiters.

"'These many composers, chanters, of the contending Hilo army, tliat they may be discomfitted in their utter-

ances and their prophecies come to naught.

'"Their expressions Iiave been heard even in Kona.
"'Pohaku. stones for construction of the temple, the usual preparatory step in the outbreak of liostilities, for

consulting the gods on the outcome, and dedication with sacrifice of the first victim.

C.reat Wakea was the land's life of the

chief I laloa,

Hawaii was part of his flesh,

.\t the foundation of the land.

They ate and were nauseated :

They were surfeited with wealth

;

The store houses were filled

:

There was no space for garments.

The calaljashes were stored within

\\'itli the prolific gourd of Kama.

Seen covering houses and trees in growth.

Gourd-hanging wiliwili at Naalehu,

Growing and frtiiting on the trees.

The chief weildiug the weajxin strikes

squarely on Hanakahi,

I'reaking Hilo's brains, oozing slippery at

the thrust,

[At] the slopes of Halai.

Paikaka is linked in companionship,

vStruck with the kapa lieater the alaea

water overflowed.

Blood flowed, flowed below the wet land,

Clianging correctly the sacrifice,

That the sacrifice for Hilo [might] be

acceptable.

The sacred awa borne in procession.

With morning [gathered] awa,

As [an] offering for sanctificatioii

To enlarge the power of the god

[To] curse contending forces.

Those many composers

That informed him. Kona heard;

The stones were at once arranged in order.

Arranged from morn till noon.
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680.

685.

690.

695-

700.

At evening was seen some fruit of their

labors,

The fat oopu,

The okuhekuhe inhabiting streams,

An offensive fish of an offensive pond.

On the day following their disbelief,

We took, with my chief.

Took the authority with the land.

The chief possessed the flat land,

Possessing even to the shore.

They had no land to be lorded over.

Thou wilt lord the floats of sea moss

On the sea- foam.

Movable has become the district.

Unstable is the land by those fleeing;

Like mixed arrowroot the tongue is dis-

jointed.

The dark paddle of the lips.

The toasting mouth has arisen,

The words of reply have passed,

Wakea has become parent.

Removed to the grassy nest.

Thev are stripped in the mountain,

1 luddling at the summit.

Covered with leaf-joined garments,

Twisting uneasily in the sand

Like a worm wiggling in the dust.

Dust was the warming garment

Of the many composers here.

675. Ke ahiahi, ike na hua iki"" alihi,

Ka oopu a kelekele,"'

Ke okuhekuhe moe wai,

la hauna la o hauna loko.

I ke la ae ka hoomaloka,"-

680. Lawe maua"'' me ku'u alii,

Lilo ke'a me ka aina.

Lib ka honua ia kalani,

Xee wale ana i kahakai,

Aohe honua e haku*'* ai,

685. Haku oe i ka hua limukala,""'

Iluna o ka huahua kai,

Lla olewe"" ae la ka niuku,

Olewa ae la ka aina na hehee.

Me he pia lewa la ua kapeke ae la kc Icl

690. Ka hoe uli'"* o ka lehelehe,

L'a ala hilipa'"' ka waha.

La hala ka hua i pane ai,^"

la kaa makua o Wakea,

Kaa i ka punana weuweu,''

695. 1 lapapa wale i ka mauna,

I'upue'- wale i ke kuahiwi,

Aahu i ke kui lau hulu,

Oni pakaawili'^ i ke one.

Me he koe'^ la ka oni i ka lepu'"' — e -

700. He lepo ke kapa e mehana ai — la,

O na kini haku mele nei.

™By evening they saw some fruit of their toil.

"'The Hilo chiefs are likened to slippery mud-fish, and the people to offensive products of unsavory ponds.

"-'Hoomaloka, sluggish, stupid, disbelief of Kamehameha's conquering power.

"'Maua, we, the poet and his chief, became the victors and possessors of the hmd.

"The defeated were completely dispossessed, nothing left them to lord it over, save the floats, tlie air pods of

the sea-moss, hua limukalaC").

""Olewa, unfixed, restless are the people, hence their flight.

"'Their demoralization is pictured as a disjointed tongue of mi.xed arrow-root substance.

"Hoe uli, another belittling reference to the tongue as a dark paddle.

""Hilipa, while boastful, is applied to one given to vaporings on various subjects or persons.

"Reply has been made, nothing more can be said.

"Punana, nest ; weuweu, grass or herbage, hence, a grassy nest.

"Pupue is a shrugging or huddling of one's self, it may be from fear, or from cold; it refers also to a crouch-

ing attitude.

"Oni pakaawili, a restless writhing as in pain, moving this way and that; kaawili, to twist or twmc aroimd

as a vine.

"Me he koc, as a koc (an angle or earth worm) wriggles in the dirt, so does the people of Kau at llie rise

of Kamchameha.

"Lepo the general term for dirt, earth, dust or ground, is here particularized as dust by the appended r-ii.

which is represented as the warming garment of the people of the district. At first this was thought to impl.v a

dusty section of country, in passing through which one would literally bathe m dust, as the saying is. Not having

had such an experience in our travels through Kail, it was evident that some characteristic of the district was used

here by the poet to belittle his opponents. Research revealed the following;
r r- ,u,.

At Paiehaa, not far distant from Kaalualu, in olden time was a dust-pit known by the name of K.iumaia, that

was famous as a sport place for the youth of the district and even their elders, into which they won d cap fror^i

the side cliff, some ten or twelve feet high, and flounder about in its dust as if splashing around m a bathing poo

Tradition hath it that its dust was credited with possessing remedial <|ualnies and became m
™'^'-'-'.';ff

" -"i^u n
asset to certain of the kahuna class. One such, on Kauai, directed a patient to go to Kau and leap itHo the dust-pil

of Kaumaia, which resulted in the poor dupe breaking both his legs m his jump.
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Canto XIV.

O Hina, O Hina of heavenly song!

O Kilia, O supernatural Kihavvahine

!

O Hina, O Hina of heavenly song!

705. O Kiha. O supernatural Kihawahine

!

705.

O supernatural Kihawahine, tlie supreme

head

!

Increase the power of thy lord.

The power of thy chief, Umi,

That wise prophet indeed, that there

710. Procured and ate the eyes of the body 710.

Of the blanched crackled-back

:

Skin crackled as of the (shell-fish) ina,

[Like] small female white rodents,

W'liite rodents fleeing to the thicket,

715. Running below Kahilipali, JiS-

Descending seaward of Kauwa.

Together they all fled

;

W'ith your lord did you flee,

lintangling Hik) with wild waste,

720. To thwart the footsteps 7-0-

Of Punanui Kumakahe,

A noni-juice itch producer,

A berr)' red is his,

The doubly enjoyed water is this

725. Whereby the chief boasted of death doings, 725.

Hy the victory of his warriors.

Kanekapolei has capitulated,

He was indeed the war-club

Annihilating above Kopekope,

730. Desolating by the unerring spear. Ji*^-

O chief, O distinguished one !

O thou light, light of the island!

The peopled hills are Hani's victory!

PAUKU XIV.

E Hina, e Hina mele lani,'

E Kiha, e Kihawahine niana.

E Hina, e Hina mele lani,

E Kiha, e Kihawahine mana,

E Kihawahine mana ia- ke poo,^

I nui ka mana i ko oukou Haku
O ka mana o ka lani o Umi,*

Oia kaula mana hoi oia aia,

Ki ina a aina na maka o kc kino,'''

ke kekea kua aaka,''

Ua aaka ili paka kuaina la,

Wahine iki iole keokeo,

lole" keokeo holo nahele,

Holo aku lalo o Kahilipali,

1 ho kahakai o Kauwa,

kona hee no a hakua niai.

Me ko haku no i hee ai,

1 lokn ai llilo i kanahele,

I ok)kea ai ka wawae,

O Punanui Kumakahe,

He wai iioni' hoomaneo ia,

He nla ohckoheko" kana,

ka wai paa lua keia,

1 liki ka lani i ka wai moe,'"

No ko ka puka o ka paa kaua,

Ua mulehu o Kanekapolei,'

'

Oia iho i ka palau,

Niania ka uka o Kopekope, '-

La kopea ke aku ihi.

E ka lani, e ke aiwa,

E ka a, a o ka moku.

O ka puukanaka no llaui'' no.

'This canto opens with the poet's call upon the supernatural deities Hina and Kiha, in flattering vein, invok-
ing their aid in behalf of Kamcliamcha.

"Ia for oia, she, Kiha.

'Kiha, tlie acknowledged head (poo) of Kaniehanieha's aumakiias, or ancestral gods.

'King Unii's power is Ijesought to descend upon Kamelianieha.

"This and two following lines refer to Unii's overthrow of Hakau ; eating the eyes of the body being a per
fonna custom attending the sacrifice of a disthiguished foe.

"Kekea kua aaka, as also aaka ili paka, are skin conditions of those addicted to awa. Hawaiians liken the

skin of inveterate awa drinkers to the crackled bark of the kukui tree.

'The vanquished foe is likened to the scampering of rats into the brush, bollowing lines indicate the direction

and completeness of tlie flight.

*Wai noni. noni juice (Moriiuhi citifoliu) . said to itch or tickle tlie skin. This is wliat Punanui Kuniakalia is

likened to.

"Ohekoheko, probably the ohelo, sometimes called ohelohelo (J'acciniuin sp.), the Hawaiian whortleberry.

'°Wai nioe, liquid sleep of death, death's doings.

"Kanekapolei, a Hilo locality.

"Kopekope, a place above Hilo.

"Haui, title of a chief, in this case Kanichameha. to whom is the victory of the peopled hills.

Miinoiiis B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— -ij.
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Can'i'o X\'.

liliiided are the eyes of the gods with salt.

735. Seasoned are the edges of the eyelashes

Throughout the island of the chief—
Standing- high strip])ing' llawaii bare.

The chief, who will he be ?

Placed over the districts ?

740. Who are the settlers of the land.

That can correctly ix)int the finger

To indicate his portion of the district?

To send indeed.

To send In- the nun-ierous [followers]

745. Those who supported the cause of the chief,

The bouyant land growth,

I'roducing- jieople for the chief.

The increase of those twin chiefs

Kauwau together with Kiha.

750. Of the branch of Mahi of I.

Severed was the elder brother's line.

Keawe-i-kekahi-alii-o-ka-nioku.

That belonging- to the sister.

The chiefess Kauleleiaiwi,

755. Hers was the red encircling kapu,

'IMie red ])laced (in cnninianding officers,

Lani-cjia, the husband,

Lani-nialama-iluna, the wife,

Lani-ae-ae, Lani-ae-ae,

760. Lani-piikoi-elelani, the husband,

Their offspring [was the] chief Kupuaopa-

i-ka-lani.

Perplexed, niaiiy branched

Are the liirths of the high chiefs.

Excelled is the chief, sounds many voices,

765. Simply saying in talking to you.

PAUKU XV.

Liu na maka o t-ia akua' i ka paakai.

J},^. ( )nn ka lau o ka lihilihi.-

1 kapa'i" moku o ka lani,

( ) kulani ai kohana* ia Mawaii,

Ke alii owai' kena?

Ke o i na moku,

740. lawai ke oio" o ka aina.

E kuhi jxino aku ai ka lima,

I kai hoi o ka moku i kena la—
E ken'a—no,

lie kena no' i ke kini a Ichu a nt.-um,

745. Ka pnc i hoa ka waa o ke "lii,

ka ulu lana** honua.

E ulu ae i kanaka o ke 'Hi.

Ka ulu" o na mahana aimoku'"

O Kauwau, laua o Kiha.

750. O ka hulu" o Mahi o I,

Pau'- na hulu o kaikunane,

O Keawe-i-kekahi-alii-()-ka-mokn,

O ka idu (1 kaikuahine.

O ka lani Kauleleiaiwi.

735. Nana'-" na ula a pa kapu,

Xa nla c k;ui i ke knhina,"

l.ani-epa'-"' ke kane.

Lani-malania-iluna ka wahine,

Lani ae ae, lani ae ae.

7O0. Lani piikoi-elelani i ke kane,

Kolaua ulu kalani Kupuaopa-i-ka-lani,

Pea-pea-mana-ma-na,'"

Ka hanau ana o na o na 'Hi nui,

Kela i ka lani o kani^' ma.

763. E i wale aku no la. e olelo aku ia oe.

'This opening line, a Hawaiian proverb, refers to the duped chiefs of Hilo.

"More sarcasm, the meaning of which is not clear.

'Kapa'i, to rub as ointment into the flesh.

*Ai kohana. stripping liare. the condition of a conquered district, the vanquished cliiefs being dispossessed of
all their holdings.

'The question who will be the ruling chief becomes the burning one, for the reapportionment of the lands,

'lawai ka oio. thought here to refer to the true settlers, who will they be that can point clearly to his holding?

'He kena nn, that can send the kini (40,000). the Iclni ('400,000). the niano (4000) adherents of the chief.

'Ulu lana. Imuynnt. prolific, as referring to people, hopeful as lo land.

'Ka ulu. the increase or offspring.

"Malnma .-limoku, twin district chiefs.

"Hulu, line or branch of ancestry.

'"Pau na hulu. the line ended in the elder brother Kcawe. i. e.. the degree of rank.

"Nana, the sister Kauleleiaiwi, hers was the red established high rank, commanding kapus.

"Kuhina. a commanding officer of former time, termed in recent years a cabinet minister.

"This, with the four lines following, are veiled epithets of certain chiefs.

"Mana-mana. confused by the inany branches of chiefs of various ranks.

"O kani ma. m.-inv voices acclaim the excellence of the chief.



Fallen is the Chief. 409

O great Kau, of dust eye

:

O Puna, of thorny pandanus:

O Hilo-iki, of black edges

;

Born approvedly was the lone one,

770. A renowned head for Hawaii. 770.

Born and recognized by man,

Only a night man

But flesh before us.

No image man was this chief,

775. None followed [simply] for the tish for the 775-

food.

Nor soldiers [simply] for the garments

and the malos.

They were true warriors all.

They were I all] companionable, overcame

the complaint.

The anger,

780. The quarreling. 780.

The frequent command

Emanated from here,

To send indeed.

To send and bid the chief to awake!

785. They awoke at midnight in response, 785.

They hastened and lit the lamps.

Partook of the food, partook of the food.

[They] considered the prospects.

Measured oil the line of the fisherman,

790. Fastened on the fish-hook .securely, 790.

For the fish, the fish.

The canoe.

The paddle.

The bailer,

795. The seating, 795-

Carrying.

[And] departing.

Go and embark the land-fisher.

Wide are the shallows for fishing,

E Kau"" nui kua makalepo,

E ka Puna'" kokala lanhala,

E ka Hilo-" iki pahi eleele,

I hanau a jx)no-' ia mai ka mehameha,-^

He poo kui-^ no Hawaii,

I hanau a pono ia mai kanaka,-^

He kanaka po^'^ wale no.

He io^" wale no i ke alo,

Aohe kanaka kii onei alii,

Aohe aku-' na ka ia na ka ai,

Aohe koa na ke kapa na ka malo.

He kini koa ponoi wale no,

I lea wale-"* ai hoi ha ka nu-ku,-"

Ka-hu-hu,

Ka-pane-pane.

Ke-kena a kenakena,

j\lai nei la,

E kena no,

E kena^" no o kalani e, E ala !

E ala ka po ana lia i mai,

Hoolale ia ku puhia ke kukui,

E ai i ka ai, e ai i ka ai,

E manao ka noonoo,''

Halona ia mai ke alio a ka lawaia,'-

Malia mai ka makau ka i paa,

I ka i-a, i ka i-a,

Ka-waa,

Ka-hoe,

Ke-ka,

Ka-nohn ana.

Ha-paina,

Hele-a.

Ahele a ae ka lawaia moku,

Ua akea ke kohola e lawaia ai,

"Kail of dust eye is said to apply to that district where they literally bathe in it. See preceding Note 75.

"Puna's characteristic is shown in the thorny-edged pandanus leaves.

"Hilo is termed small, of black edges, referring to her rocky coast line.

"Hanau apono, born of rightful chief ancestry.

"Ka mehatueha, the lone or lonely one, definition of Kameliameha's name.

'Poo I<ui, a joining head: uniting Hawaii, hrst the island, then the group.

"Even man, the common people, recognized his riglitful high birth rank.

"'Kanaka po, a man of ancient descent, in the sense of mai ka po mai, from tlie night fortli.

"*Io wale no, yet he was of the flesh, he was no graven image chief.

".-Xohe aku, he had no sycophant followers for the food they would get.

"'Lea wale, pleasure, satisfaction, without restrained feelings.

"Ha ka nuku, contention and strife was breathed upon, overcoming anger, etc.

'"Kena, command; kenakena, intensitive of kena, sending frequently.

"Manao ka noonoo, literally, "think the thought;" reflection on the subject in hand.

".\t this point the preparation (if Kamchamcha is likened to a fislierman and carries throngli to a successful
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800. The ocean is broad, it is unconfined, 800.

From that sea tt) this sea.

From Kumukahi to Alenuihaha [channel].

There the fishermen prosecutes his fishing.

Pointing truly with the finder,

805. Conipletel)- closing the channel. 805.

The land was safely guided that day.

Send indeed.

Send indeed, O chief,

[The] declaration is raised.

La laula ka nioana ua liuliu.

Mai kela kai, a keia kai,

Mai Kumukahi a Alenuihaha,

Ilaila c lawaia ai ka lawaia,

E kuhi pono aku ai ka lima,

E pane pono aku ai ka waiia,

I kai hoe o ka moku i kena la,

E kena-no'

—

E kena-no— O ka-lani-e,

Hai-na-ia-ae

—

.^^ 4
''Hai-na. proclaiming, ia. lie ( Kamehamcha), a'e, is raised.



Name Song for Kihapiilani. Mele Inoa no Kihapiilani.

l!v Kamakaiiici.i:i. Xa Kamaiv \in;i.i';i.

Kihapiilani,' son of Piilani, Ijcyat Kania-

kaalaneo.

Kihapiilani of the piercing eyes :

\Miitish-yello\v skin has Kihapiilani.

The young onini- which turns gracefully at

the cape,

5. This is the change^ of Kiha's skin.

Kiha's dignity which was accorded him

Was, that Kanhi was unblemished ; fault-

less."'

Kauhi"s dignity which was accorded him

Was of Kaeokulani' with the doubtful skin,

10. It is turning, it is black.

It is like'' the skin of Kauhikea

;

lie is a descendant of Kauhikea;

Xamakaikaluhiokalani,

The man who comes from the holes' in the

rocks,

IS.' Without the redness of skin.

He is the forder of the stream.

Noisily treading the forest leaves to the

sea ;

He is the fish which would Iireak the

kiholo.'-

The eye delights in its frantic'' effort;

Slippery'" is the line in the hand.

Kawelo." double father with Kakuihewa.

Kanaloa'- of Loewa was that chief's child.

20.

Kihapiilani a I'iilani, i hanau Kamakaa-
laneo.

O Kihapiilani Kamakahalanalana

;

Hi halanalakea o Kihapiilani.

Ka pua kahuli olini onini i ka lae,

5. E Kahuli hoi ha nei ko Kiha ili.

Ko Kiha kahiko i kapa aku ai

He keokeo mai la. he hcmolele nei Kauhi.

Ko Kauhi kahiko i kajia aku ai

O Kaeokulani ka ili ha'oha'o,

10. Ke kahuli mai la ua eleele,

He ili ia no Kauhikea

;

Pua ia no Kauhikea

:

() Xamakaikaluhiokalani,

O ka pula ia o ka poopoo.

15. E pan ai ka nonanona ula.

O ke koele wai ia o ke kahawai

E nanake ai ka Ian laau i Icai,

O ka ia hakihaki ia i ke kiliold.

E kanumui ai ka lea i ka maka.

20. E holo kakekake ai ke alio i ka lima.

O Kawelo makua hia o Kakuihewa.

O Kanaloa o Loewa ia 'lii ka hua.

'Kihapiilani. an ill-treated ]\Iaui prince who, to avenge the insults of his ruling brother, sought the aid of King
L'nii of Hawaii, whereby he was victorious. See Memoirs, Vol. IV, pp. 236-254.

"Tlie blossom that changes its color and form, oliini, tliat waves in the wind, onini in signilies the graceful
turns of a tish swimming in the water.

'The skin of Kiha thus changes, c knluili.

'Kiha's skin, through Kauhi, is hcniolclc. perfect; Kiha is here given the name of Kauhi after that of Kau-
hikahiko.

'Kaeokulani, of beautiful, glittering, changing skin, turning to black.

"As the changing skin resembled that of Kauhi therefore he is considered related. This rule was applied in

the more recent times of Kahekili, also of Maui, whose one side was black, and the members of bis household, it is

said, either had black birthmarks or were tatued, to indicate relationship to him.

'This has reference to the custom or practice observed in rock-lishing by diving and driving the tish out of
their holes by long poles, hence the absence of the redness of their skin.

"Kiholo is the curved wood used for the mouth of certain fish nets.

"Kamumu ai, the hook entering the mouth and coming out at the eye, gives pleasure to the angler in the futile

effort of his prey for freedom.

'"Holo knkc/cakc, the string runs jerkily, slippery through tlic hand; kakekake is when a man works hard with
an 00 (digger), tirst one hand foremost, then the other.

"Kawelo. a king of Kauai; when a woman had two husbands, the child was said to be the sfm of two fathers.

Tradition does not show that Kakuhihewa bnre this relationship to Kawelo.

'"Kanaloa, etc., that line not understood.

(411)
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Pahia and Kaili ; those two are known,

For Kama was barren, '' his child are the

skies

25. Kalewanuu and Kalewalani. they are two. 25.

Kama's'* child is Laaloa,

The child of Ku])aecli, by the drnni en-

nobled,'''

The noble offsprint^ ; the fearful drum pro-

claims,

The tap, tap, tapping of Kihalale,

30. Causing Kihalale to sound as a bird.'" 30.

The rough skin," the harsh sounding skin

Is struck in measured cadence,"*

Sounding a rattling nt)te, a weird trill

I^ike the voice of a bird.

35. It is the .sound of Kiwaa,''' 35-

Kiwaa the strange bird,

Alight,-" desire to alight from your flying,

The kite of Kiwaa.

Let Kawelo arise, let the chief arise

!

40. Let Kiha arise. Arise, chief, which is 40.

Hooneenuu,-'

The chief of the height which is strong and

enduring

;

Of the very high cliff, guarding chiefs in-

accessible
;

Inaccessible indeed,-- made so by their

sacredness.

Increase, ever increase the sacredness of

Kauhikea.^'*

45. Kauhi, son of Kamalalawalu, 45.

Kamalalawalu,-' the chief of acknowledged

power.

With sacredness spread out generally.

O Pahia o Kaili, ma ka nana elua ia,

O ka hua a Kama i hane, na lani ka hua.

O Kalewanuu, o Kalewalani elua ia,

O Kama, o Laaloa ka hua,

() ka hua o Kupaeeli, eli kupa i lani,

O ka eeli eli o kupauku|)a ka ai, kahele Ic,

O ka ai, ai, ai o kihalale

I kani ouou o kihalale.

O ka ili kalakala, ili nakolokolo

Kua-ka ke kani.

He kani kupaukoln, knpaukolo.

Ka leo o ka manu.

Ka lupo o Kiwaa,

O Kiwaa ka manu e—

.

E kati, e ake, e kau pono ka lele,

Ka lupe o Kiwaa.

Ku Kawelo, ku mai ka lani

!

Ku Kiha, ku ka kalani Hooneenuu,

Ke "Hi o ka uaua pali paa

;

Pali kahakoa, pali aku la na 'Hi;

Pali kahakoa, pali aku la i ke kapu.

A nui, a nui ke kapu o Kauhikea.

(J Kauhi, o Kama o Kamalalawalu.

O Kamalalawalu ka lani halala hoae ke 'Hi.

llalala anna mai ke kapu.

"Hane, hahane, barren as a coconut tree which bears nothing or very small nuts; the offspring of Kama is

nothing, no children; the children are the lanis, Kalewanuu and Kalewalani—cloud myths.

"This must be a different Kama whose child is Laaloa (very holy) in whose honor the drums arc sounded,

the child of Kupaeeli.

"Eli kupa i lani, words of no particular meaning, said when thruming on the drum.

"The three lines ending here are for the imitation of the sound of the drum ; kihalale, the performer accom-

panying with the voice.

"The rough shark-skin of the drum head, giving a harsh reverberating tone when the fingers are run over its

surface.

"Kua-ka, the measured time-beat as that on a bass drutu.

"Kiwaa, one of the large fabled birds of Hawaiian tradition, hence a strange bird; lupo was the sound of its

supposed voice in singing.

"The call to alight, to cease from Hying as a kite, at which the named famous chiefs are bid to arise in rec-

ognition of their power.

"Hooneenuu, chief of wliat is strong, the strong pali, i.aKa. not to he broken.

''Kahakea, very high as a cliff; chiefs were like cliffs, inaccessible, guarded.

-"Kauhikea, or Kauhi, referred to in lines 7 to 12.

"Kamalalawalu was the noted ruler of Maui, contemporaneous with Lono of Hawaii and Kakuhihewa of Oahu,

hence the reference to his eminence, restrictions, and sacredness, that called for the prostrations in his presence as

he passed to and fro.
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Numerous are the kapus, frequent the

prostration.

The hair dresser-'' of the great chief is

the chief indeed :

50. lie is the chief wlio will enforce the kii\n\

( )f the uonKUi in the axe-pit.-''

Take care lest the painful chip strikes the

chief,

Sharpen the axe of the flying chips,

sharpen.

Laielohelohe the —
55. Laielohelohe-' of Kalamakua

is the dark, incompact precipice which

stands on high

;

Fearful is the sacredness of the chief.

I'iilani-" of Kavvao and Kaohele the—
Ixaohele chiefly child of Lono,

fio. The fruitful source which caused the over-

throw.

The chief which united the islaml.

Outside belonged to the chief,

Inside lielonged to the lordly chief.

(Jutside belong to tributary chiefs.

65. Inside belongs to the lordly chief.

Outside the wall-enclosure are the [lower]

chiefs,

The chiefs are heralds for the sacredness,

The chiefs are signs,

The chief is a priest.

70. Maui-'' is a god who decreed the sacred-

ness

Derived from the sacredness of kjrdly

Kaeokulani :""

From Keaka I'ooniaihelani

;

From Keaka Kuailanimamao."'

She is the wife, a light comple.xioned

woman.

75. The fire is lit, it is burning.

The sacredness is established, it is ex-

tended.

The heat is felt, it reaches beyond

Anna mai ke kapu, auna ka mce.

O kawilioho o ka lani nui ke 'Hi—e
;

50. () kt 'Hi ia e manialu ai kc kapu,

(J ka wahine o ka lua koi,

Aianiala ehaeha o kalani,

O ke koi puulele hanaoi, puulele hanaoi.

Laielohelohe ke

—

55. Laielohelohe a Kalamakua,

O ka pali eleku ia i ku i kc ki'eki'e

2\Iakau vveweli i ke kapu <i kc 'Hi.

O Piilani o Kawau Kaohele ke

—

O Kaohele lani a Loni>,

^10. O ka lau luia komo o kc kahulihuli,

Kalani kuihono i ka moku.

Mawaho no ka lani e—

,

Maloko no ka lani haku,

Mawaho no ka lani haawi mai,

65. Alaloko no ka lani haku,

Mawaho ma ke kuapa na'lii,

lie palm na 'Hi no ke kripn

Mc hoailona o na Hi.

1 le kahuna o ka lani.

70. Ke 'kua Maui hai mai he kapu
Mailoko mai o ke kapu o Kaeokulani

haku no

;

Mailoko o Keaka I'ooniaihelani

;

Mailoko o Keaka Kuailanimamao.

O ka wahine ia, o ka wahine kea.

75. A ke ahi, a mai ke ahi,

.\ ke kapu, a mai ke kapu,

A ka wela, a mai ka wela.

-'Even his personal attendants arc chiefs of rank, having power to enforce the kapus.

""This line implies tliat women were engaged in the stone quarries, and are cautioned lest the chief he hurt by
flying stone cliips. h is more likely to be figurative, as is that which follows.

"Laielohelohe is likened to an easily broken but high clifif, I'ali clcku.

"'As this cannot be the insulting brother, it may refer to the father of the same name who united Maui under
his sway. The following several lines indicate the divisions influenced or overcome.

"The god Maui referred to is the demi-god of wide Polynesian recognition, though credited more for deeds

than for decreeing kapus.

""This is going back to deified ancestry.

"The two names are of the same person, the latter conveying a sense of clear open countenance, described in

the next line.
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The lieat of Keawe ;''-

The warmth of Lone f''

So. The warmth of the important liigh chiefs

;

The union of the exalted chiefs

;

Of Keawekekahialiiokanioku ;''*

I '.end down and see, O exalted chiefs.

Their hardness is like that of a hard-rock

precipice,

85. Such is the sacredness of Kaneikauaiwi-

lani.^"

drown, increased is the chief:

The desired chief, the favored chief:

The very sacred child of Kuihewa."''

Of elder Kawelo, son of I'eekoaakalana :''

90. Kawelo of the fish-gills ;="

Kawelo whom the altar could not hold.

As Kawelo reached Kawelo in the water

;

When Kawelo landed at Moemoeakuha.

The path of Kawelo is up at Konolea,

95. The head of Kawelo is turned seaward.

At Kanolele at Muliwaiolena^^ are the eyes

of Kawelo

;

The eyes, the body and the head. The hair

was above

:

It was entangled

:

It was entangled with an eel:

100. The hair is with the eel, an eel which lies

in water.

A long eel is the hair of the red mokihe*"

of Kane

Traveling to Moanaliha,"

To the numerous bright sands"- of Kane.

The large threatening spear

105. Is the threat of Kaihe

r>y Kuholani, ancestor of Lupaikini.

The chief is like one skillful in lua,""

Kamalalawalu was a fearless dog,

O ka wela o Keawe

;

O ka hahana o Lono

;

80. O ka hahana o na lani nui koikoi

;

O ke kukai ana o na lani nui loloa

:

O Keawekekahialiiokanioku

;

Ku ku mai na lani nui loloa.

}kle he pali waiahu la ka makaokao,

85. He kapu o Kaneikauaiwilani.

A nui a nui o Kalani

:

Ka meemee lani, ka mee lani;

Ka ihi'kapu a Kuihcwa,

O Kawelo nui a Peeknaakalana

:

90. O Kawelo ka mahamaha ia

:

O Kawelo aole i paa i ka lananuu

:

O ka pae Kawelo a Kawelo i ka wai

:

ka pae Kawelo i Moemoeakuha.

luka ka bin o Kawelo i Konolea,

95. Ke loli la ke poo o Kawelo i kai

1 Kanolele i Muliwaiolena ka niaka o

Kawelo :

O ka maka, o ke kino, o ke poo i uka

ke oho

:

ke oho ua hihia

:

L^a hihia ke oho he kuna

:

100. He kuna ke oho he kuna nioe wai.

He kuna loa ke oho o ka mokihe ula a

Kane

E holo ana i Moanaliha,

1 ke one lau ena a Kane.

O ka ihe nui lalahai.

105. O ka lalahai o Kaihe.

O Kuholani, kupuna o Lupaikini.

He pai ka lani he olohe,

He ilio olohe o Kamalalawalu,

"'Keawe, one of the historic kings of Hawaii.

"The coupling of this name with Keawe's identifies him with Lonoikamakahiki.

"'Literally, Keawe-a-certain-chief-of-tlie-island ; a ruler of Hawaii four generations prior to Kamehameha the

great.

"A ruler or chief of Hawaii preceding Keawe.

"One of the changes rung on the name of Kakuhihewa, king of Oalui.

"This is a sobriquet of Kawclo's father, whose name was Mahuna.

"Fish-gills, mahamaha ia. frequently used in Hawaiian story with reference to a person, as to life-giving power.

Kawelo, thought stoned to death and placed on the altar for sacrifice, arose and slew his opponents,

"Muliwaiolena, yellow stream, not identified.

"Mokihe, not now known.

"A frequently referred to traditional distant sea. Tlic name signifies nauseating ocean and probably refers to

its tempestuous character.

"One lau cna a Kane is difficult lo define. Scholars differ on the meaning of laa (-na. whether single or a

divided word, as applied in some cases to the land of Kane, and here to the sand. One "pundil" lield that bright-

ness only pervaded the realm of Kane ; that even the sands of the shore glistened.

"The Ina was a practice in wrestling wherein experts by their grip on their opponents could lireak their bones

in mid-air as they were being thrown.
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His eyes were like Kauhilonohonua's

;

no. Kauhi is like Piilani.

There are eight to Kalanikaumaka from

Wakea.

It is the cavern in the deep ocean

Which, with its entrance, is made sacred.

The pain of which causes the molars to

grind

;

113. Which staggers and floors that child

If he desires its severence, submit'*'' to Ku.

Here is Ku of the overcoming ills.

Like the skin of tlie moano^'"' are Kawelo's

eyes.

With firmness in its hinder part,

120. Causing- the tail to wriggle.

The chief's dogs bark steadily at Hakau.'"'

Keaka, Keaka Poomaihelani,

Keaka of ill-shapen limbs. Kawelo passed.

Ku'" of the fearless eye,

125. Kuaiwa the chief, Aikanaka,*"

Thou art the Aikanaka of Kamakaholani,

The skin that is roughened, yes

roughened,*"

Sharpened on the outside.

Thou art Kealohi Kikaupea,

1,^0. The kite of Hoohila,

The two piercing eyes of Kawelo,

The peer of the kakalawela-'" eel,

The eel with the spotted and smooth skin

emerge,

The\' are the sacred [eels] of the bitter

fish-]X3ison'^'

i^^S. Which was pulled and which cracked.

An offering acceptable to the longing of

Mano f^

To the longings of Hiwa, of Hiwakau-

niaka.

He niau maka e like Kauhilonohonua.

no. E like Kauhi e like o Piilani.

Ewalu o Kalanikaumaka o Wakea.

O ka lua ia o ka moana hohonu,

E pala \m ai o ka ihu i kc kapu.

E kokohi ai ka eha naunau kc ku'i

:

115. E kunewanewa ai hina ia Kama;
I ku i ke oki, iaea i poho e Ku.

Eia Ku kaili auaualena.

O ka ili o moano, maka elc Kawelo,

He wawae 00 i ka hope ka hac,

120. E kolili ai ka huelo. kowili koko;

Ko i haea i Hakau na ilio alii.

O Keaka, o Keaka Poomaihelani,

O Keaka ma'i uha-kikili, Hala Kawelo.

O koa maka ea o Ku,

125. O Kuaiwa lani, o Aikanaka,

O ka Aikanaka oe o Kamakaholani.

ka ili i kalakala, i kalakala e,

1 hookala oi mawaho.

O Kealohi Kikaupea,

130. Ka pea o Hoohila,

na maka oi o Kawelo elua,

C) ka oi o ka puhi kakalawela,

1 ae ka puhi ili paka, ili omole,

O na mole kapu o ka hola awahia

135. I hukiia, i uuina,

I niohai pono niai, mai ka piko o Mano;

Mai ka piko o Hiwa, o Hiwa-kau-iuaka.

"Submission to the god Ku was the only means of relief from kapus, the severities of which caused one to

writlie in pain.

''Moano {Pscudiipciicus initltifasciatus }, a variety cf lish usually abundant in market and conspicuous for its

briglu color.

'"This lias reference to King Hakau of Hawaii at his overthrow by Unii.

"Not the deity of this name, already referred to, but one of several names of Kuaiwa.

"The somewhat frequent use of this word (likiiiuikd (man eater) in the chants lead to the supposition of its

being a qualification rather than a name, or worse, a record of caniiabalism. It occurs elsewhere in a similar man-
ner witli reference to Kawelo who, besides defeating the chief of tliis name on Kauai, was clearly a consumer of

men in his victories over his opponents. Its use in this chant, in this sense, shows Kuaiwa as the consumer of men
for Kamakaholani, being his successful general. In confirmation of this view it may be stated that it stands in the

same relation to the chiefs mentioned as does the term alii ciiiiiokii. chiefs of a certain rank who took the products

of the land without giving any returns ; virtually land consumers.

"'A condition of skin caused by frequent use of awa, as in tlie case of Keawenuaiaumi. in likeness of which
Ki;apakaa tlie keeper of the wind gourd Laamaomao was named.

"'Kakalawela, eel.

"Fish p(jisoniiig, or stupefaction, was practiced Iiy the use of the bark of the aulnthii shrub ( Tlu'lrosiu l>ur-

"'Tlie shark, mano, was said to be trained to certain preferred food and became aumakuas (ancestral guard-

ians) to their devotees, and awa being a sacred offering to the gods was held to be necessary for its propitiation.



An Elegy to His Soul. He Kanikau i Kona Uhane.

Bv NiAu.' Xa Niau.

() ka uIiaiR' kanaka ulc. k<iu iuua.

llele ke aka o ka uhane a hoi niai,

E akjha ae ana a'u i ko'u hoa.

He aloha ka hoi kau ka nanai,

Aloha wale kuu uhane kino vvailua.

Ehia ka niaua e noho nei,

Aole a'u i ike aku oia kekahi,

L'a kii ka ilaila e kalohe ai,

Auhea ane oe?

Ai kapakajiaku, ai kookoona,

Heaha la ka'u hala nui, e ke 'kua,

I ai kuia paha a'u, i ai aia,

I ai aia ia'u, e lakou nei.

O ka hala ia la e Kaneikawaieola,

A soul without a lx)ily is thy nanie,-

The shadow of the soul, it goes and comes,

I feel for thee" my friend.

Thou hast my love, my ardent love,

5. Farewell my soul. 5-

We two* shall dwell here still

But I see not that one though he is,'^

He is gone tliere to do his mischief.

And where hast thou" gone?

10. Thou hast vanished," thou art taking re- 10.

venge,

What is my great offence, O god !**

I have eaten standing perhaps, or without

giving thanks,

Or these my people have eaten wrong-

fuUy."

Yes, that is the offense, O Kaneika-

waieola.'"

15. O spare: O let me live," thy devotee, 15.

Look not with indifference u\xm me.

I call upon thee, O answer '-' thou me,

O thoti god of my hody who art in

heaven.'-'

O Kane,'* let the lightning flash, let the

thunder roar,

'Niau was a princely chief of Kauai who was killed in battle. He was termed a kaukuualU. being the son of

a high chief, but whose mother was of low chief rank, or of the common class.

"A spirit without a body, hclc Ice aka, the shade of the spirit goes and comes. The prophets were said to be

able to catch the spirits of men going about and killing others.

°Xiau was leaving his companion, ko'u hoa, his own soul. The ancients supposed the.\ had two souls, one re-

mained permanently in the body, the other went forth doing good or evil.

'We two, elua ka niaua, his body and his soul.

"Though e.xisting is yet unseen; he has gone (ua kii ka!), but he lias gone there to do mischief. Tliis is

advisory to the prophet that has the power of watching him.

"Where art thou, is the distressed call to the absent soul.

'.\i in the original for, aia, answering the quest auhea? Kapakapaku in the sense of being lost, unseen, angry,

there avenging; ai kookoona, being in a temper.

"What is my great crime, O god?, appeal to akua aumakua, his particular protecting god; every man had
one, generally held to be his deceased father; they were supposed to protect from accidents.

^I, or my people, have perhaps eaten as an ungodly person, i. c. without prayer or thanks which was uni-

versal in ancient times; they have eaten sacrilegiously under me, as in the next line the ia answers for the passive,

and the accented u renders it, literally, it has been eaten wickedly by them here under me.

'"An epitlict of the Kane deity, the god who was in the possession of the water that would restore dead men
to life, or old men to youth.

"Let me (ko pulapula ) live; i)ulapida. the propagation of plants, trees, animals and men; hence, thy power of

spreading forth.

'"I call, answer e o; say O. tliat 1 will know you have heard me.

"My body god, ku'u kino akua; my spiritual body in heaven.

"E Kane, in apposition with kino akua; e lapa, to flash as light in darkness, a call for liim to manifest his

power.

(416)

E ola c, e ola hoi a'u la, ko pulaptila,

Mai nana lea mai oe ia'u

E kahea aku no wau, e o mai oe.

E ku'u kino akua i ka lani,

E Kane, e lapa ka uila, e kui ka lickili.
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20. Let the earth shake.'"' 20.

I am saved ; my god has looked upon me,'**

I am being washed,'' I have escaped the

danger.

I,ct the miscreant perisli,'^ Id tinl llic

mischievous unc micccciI.

'i'hou shalt .soon be fdund a mischievous

nincompoop,'''

25. The person of a mischievous mouth sliall 25.

perish ;

The mischievous informer,-" the man tliat

steals another's food-' let him perish.

Let Niau l)e spared in this world. --

I'cle is the imumrtrd of I lawaii, 1 of this"^

I

island].

I am Ixild, 1 am energetic,-'

30. I can tear and break in pieces, 30.

I am tearing and breaking in pieces,

I will throw back upon him his curses.*''

Let the man die that rises up eating, and

the ungodly-" man also.

Do thou oppose-' him, listen when he

comes forth,

35. loosen, -^ be open to jealou.sy, 35.

Lay open his crimes.-"

What are his crimes?

A crime respecting fish perhaps.

A crime respecting food perhaps,

40. A crime respecting cloth perhaps, 40.

A crime respecting a girdle perhaps.

Yes, that was the crime that e.xcited the

jealousy of Kahai,^°

E nei ka honua.

Ola no wau, ua ike kuu akua,

Ke holoi mai nei
; pau ka poino,

Make ka eu, ke kalohe e o, e puka.

L<iaa ihii nei oe he cii nukn]iuu.

(J ka nuku eueu, e make no ia,

Ka puali eu, ka ououkuono e make no ia.

E ola Niau i ke ao malama,

O Pele ko Hawaii, owau keia.

He kalaku a'u la, he (-)kalakala,

E kala, e eueke.

E kala aku ana a'u e ueueke,

E ueke aku ana au i kona poino,

Hemo ka ai ku, hemo ka ai-a,

E ku i kela, e lono i ka uweke,

Kala wekea i ka liH,

Wekea i ka hala.

He aha la ka hala?

He hala i'a paha?

He hala ai paha ?

He hala kapa paha ?

He hala malo paha?

O ka hala ia i lili ai Kahai,

"Nei, like nawe, to shake, to move.

"The god has seen and delivered me from danger.

"Ke holoi nei, etc., 1 am being washed (by the shower for which he had prayed) ; I have escaped the hazard,

it is passed.

"Let the mischievous person, ka eu, i. e., the propliet, die, let him fail (a way of cursing). E oe puka, he
shall not succeed nor prosper in his mistakes.

"This line implies that tlie slovenly mischief maker will be discovered and his character made known.

""Puali is the king's man that goes round as a spy to see if there is no new property to be taxed.

"'Ououkuono was one who stole food and ate stealthily in a corner, let him die.

"Niau in this world, ao malama ; that other world is called ao malama mau—everlasting light.

"'As Pele is the immortal of Hawaii, Niau desires like recognition for Kauai.

^He kalaku, to bristle up, to stand up like hog's bristles; meaning I am bold, daring. Okalakala, fierce, strong.

"'Uckc, for wchc I kona poino, I can throw, break up his curses.

""The he in the original of this line stands for c, and 1110 for make, death ; ai ku is one that eats and rises

up eating without returning thanks ; an aia is an unbeliever, either of which is deserving of death.

"Stand and oppose, i. e., the prophet ; lono. listen i ka ii-i^'cke. a term used on Kauai for wehe, listen to his

opening, or coming.

""Kala, loosen, wekea, open; let it be opened to jealousy, anger.

""Wekea i ka hala, let his offense live, be brought to light, from whatever cause, whether of fish, food, cloth

or girdle,

'"Kahai was a sorcerer (anaana) priest of Pele.
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Kahai was jealous, tlie lieaven voicdl

conch,"' O chief.

Whosoever has taken an)thin.n'''- of mine

45. it is thy office to I'ciU him; let him surely

(lie.

E lili Kahai, ka pu maleolani—e ka lani c.

O ka mea nana i lawe o kuu mannu,

45. E i ae oe e make ia, e e make ia e.

Evening Song.

From tiik loiix Ii CollKctki.n oi' Mixus.

Mele Ahiahi.

10.

20.

Lehua' takes away the clay, sacred- is the

evening.

Subdued is the murmur, the noise, the

tumult

!

[And the] great wailing.

The sun is setting, its work accomplished

;

Set apart (sacred) is the evening, work

has ceased.

It is sacred, let the voice be subdued,

Mush the voice, let there be kapu

!

This is the meaning, it is evening, just

that

;

A sacred time for the chief to withdraw,

To stretch himself," for he is wearied,

Let there be kapu ; it is evening

!

Kapu for the holy evening, faint be the

voice

;

Kapued the voice, [and] loud talking,

The groaning, the nuirnuiring.

The low whisperings of the evening.

The high chiefs rcst^ in the night of

Hakalani.

In the sign'' of Kekaupea.

For Kiha is the night allowed for boxing,

l')Ut the beginning of the night is kapu.

For Kealohi, for Kekaupea the king.

Lawe Lehua i ka la, kapu ke ahiahi.

E maa ka munui, ka wawa, ka nei—e

!

Kupina— i

!

E kau aku ana hoi ka la, e ko mai ana
;

5. Ke ahiahi hoanoano. hoomehanieha.

Hooihiihi, e ihi kihi ka le—o

!

E hamau ka leo, e kapu

!

Eia ke ano la, he ahiahi wale :

lie in kapu no ka lani e pee ana.

10. E kauolo lupe ana, ke luluhi nei—e,

E kapu e, he ahiahi

!

Kapu i ke ahiahi ihiihi, maa ka leo:

E kapu ka leo, ka walaau,

Ka nunu. ka ne ua la,

13. Ka ua ne ua la o ke ahiahi,

Ka ulu-haka i ka po o Hakalani,

O ka pohaka o ke Kekaupea.

No Kihi ka po no ka iKjokeekee,

O ke kihi ahiahi k'lpu no hoi,

20. Xo Kealohi, no ke Kekaupea ke 'Hi.

"Pumaleolani (as one word, not three as in the original) was the name of a large conch on which the high-

est chiefs alone were privileged to blow. It was sacrilege for any others to attempt to use it.

"Whoever takes my mannu. Maunu is anything belonging to a person, or any part of what is his ; spittle,

hair, nail, etc. It takes the name of the fishermen's bait, from the similarity of purpose, to secure a victim.

'Lehua, the westernmost island of the Hawaiian group, hence the last on which the sun shines.

"All nature proclaims the sai-redncss of the approaching nigltt. hence man is called upon to recognize it by

quietness.

'Kauolo lupe is to bend alike together to tlie strain of a task.

'Ulu-haka, the elevated place in the house of a high chief, wltcre only those of rank are entitled to rest.

"Pohaka, sign of Kekaupea, .a chief, h;is reference to a certain evening sky indic.ition named in his honor.

I
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Tu him'' beloiig's the evening. Kapu ! 'tis

evening

!

Sacred is the evening to Kawelo,'

Who traveled alx)Ut in WaiUianui-a-huano.

And falHng asleep undisturbed as Kuhc,^

25. Then was oppression, dizziness relieved in

that sleep.

The child raised up; the sacred child

pleased of heaven.

It is the evening of Mahuna Kaioe."

Tlie eye'" ( offspring ) of Kua\valu-pau-ka-

moku.

30.

35-

40.

lani

the LetThe chief for whom is tnc cvennis^

there he kapu! It is evening and

sacred.

It is the evening sacred to Kuihewa'^

At Kukaniloko.'- at Liinie. there is the ter-

rible enclosure of the kaini,

Kuihewa's strict kapu that was declared.'"

Kuiliewa, Kal:uihewa. Kuihewa of the •

colored'"' garnient.

For them the evening at l.ihue.

For Luaia,'"' for Luanui-mahao the chief

is the evening.

Let there be kapu. It is evening

!

Edgeways, staggering descends the sun.

It is evening.

The day is divided, rain vanishes as the

sun reaches Manuahi.

There at the time'" of dancing, Lehua

takes away the sun.

Casting its rays in the dark sea.

Traveling onward is the sun'" of the day.

Returning to the bosom''* of the protecting

god.

Nona ke aliiahi— , e kapu— e— , e ahiahi

!

He ahiahi kapu no Kaweki.

I holoholo 'ku iloko Wailuanui-a-hoano.

E hiamoe ana i moemoe a Kuhe.

25. Ilaila ka paluhi newalani i ka hiamoe.

O ka huki kau kama ka ihi kama hoohia

ka lani,

O ke ahiahi o JMahuna Kaioe.

O ka maka o Kuawalu-pau-ka-moku,

Ke 'Hi nona ke ahiahi e : e kapu e, he

ahiahi kapu o

!

30. lie ahiahi kapu no Kuihewa

I Kukaniloko, i Lihue. ilaila ka pa awa-

awahia o ke kapu,

O ko Kuihewa awahia i malania.

O Kuihewa, Kakuihewa, Kuihewa o ka

ua-ua-pena,

() ko lakou ahiahi i Lihu—e,

35. Xo Luaia, no Luanuimahao ke Hi nona

ke ahiahi.

E kapu e ! he ahiahi

!

Kaha aui, newa ka la, ua ahiahi.

Ke kahakaha ka la. hele ua, kaha ka la

i Manuahi.

.Via i ka haaluapou lawe aku la Lehua

i ka la.

40. .\ka ku la i ke poo ke kai uli,

liele aku la kanakaloa o ka la.

Hoi mai la ka poll o malumalu akua.

"To Iiiiii, iioiKi, Kek;iupc;i llic kin.n is tlic sacrcdness of the evening proclaimed, shown in line 16 to be Haka-

'Kawclo, famous king of K.iuai, is now assigned the kapn of evening.

"Kuhe, the Hawaiian Morpliens, who gives undisturbed slumber; to whom lulhibxs were ehantcd t(j in\()l<e

pleasant and restful sleep.

"Kaioe, more likely ka i a oe. is yours. .\s a name it carries no meaning. This line designates the night of

Mahuna lo Kawelo.

'"Not the eye (maka) but the offspring of Kuawalu.

"Kuihewa, a famous king of Oahu, begins a new division.

'"Kukaniloko. on llie upland plain of Lihue. island of Oahu, was designated liie sacred spot (enclosure") for the

birthplace of aliis.

"In Kuihewa's birtli lliere his high rank and sacredness was confirmed.

"Kakuihewa, equally known as Kuihewa o ka ua-ua-pena. Ua-ua was the name of a yellow dyed kapa, the

qualifying pena indicates it as an imprinted colored garment.

"'Luaia, an ancestress of Kuihewa. Luanui-mahao not identified, likely an epithet of Kuihewa.

"Haalua pou, an imaginary post where two are dancing, at wliich time Lehua has taken the sun.

"Kanakaloa, lit. long man ; an epithet for the sun.

"Bosom of night as a protecting god. Hoi mai la i. to, understood.
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A strangely solemn stillness j)revails :''

l'erha])s Kaliiki is still,

45. A sacredness pervades Kahiki,-'" 'tis

evening.

The evening is proclaimed for llooho-

kukalani

;

An evening-' for his eminence. --

Slow are the days declining to night, to

lighting time, to midnight.

As evening shadows fall the spies-'' of

heaven return.

50. Let the earth beneath be sacred to the chief,

.\n evening l)efitting his greatness: his is

the [awa] cup.-^

'i'he high service indicates his rank.

\ ery qniet is the evening, an evening

sacred to Akea,

To Akea-' of old belongs the evening.

55. Ku, O Lono, O Kane—the evening,

Relieved is the weariness, for 'tis evening,

.\n evening sacred to Kekuaiwa,-" at

Kauhola.

To the long-tailed fish [is] the distant

aUurement-' in the water.

() Kiha-nui-lnlu-mokn,-^ to Liloa is that

evening,

60. For the water-diver dnring the tlood,-"

.\ water-guard reared among the streams.

The concubine is set aside.

Sacred is the chief's realm, hypocracy is

reprehensible,""

The wrong is avenged by tiic growth of a

guilty'" conscience.

65. Waipio has no place for forgiveness.

The night is traveling towards Haena.'-

It pursues its course till it reaches the top

of the cliff,

Ke ku mai la ka pahu o ke anoano—e

;

Ano paha Kahiki—e,

45. .Vnoano aku la Kahiki, ua ahiahi.

Kauliakea ke ahiahi ia 1 loohokalani

:

He ahiahi ko ia "na liliu,

He liu na la, he aui po, ke kului po,

aumoe \k>.

He po ahiahi ae no ka lani kiu hoihoi

mai ana.

50. E kapu ko lalo honua i ke 'lii.

He ahiahi ka i kona nui. kona lie apu.

I ke kona nui niho amo
la koluna ke ahiahi. he ahiahi kapu

no Akea,

No Akea kahiko ke ahiahi.

55. E Ku, E Lono, E Kane,—he ahiahi—e;

Kuu aku ka luhi, ua ahiahi:

He ahiahi kapu no Kekuaiwa, no

Kauhola.

No ka ia hi'u loloa, ka ewaewa loloa

iloko ka wai,

O Kiha-nni-lnlu-moku, no [<iloa ia

ahiahi,

60. No ke kanaka luu wai manawa wai,

Kiai wai kahawai okoa no.

A ka waiho hoi aku ke kamakama.

He kapu ka au 'Hi, he wela ke kaniani.

He laa ka hala, ka nioi kupu i Paakalana.

65. Aohe wahi manalo Waipio.

Ke haliai aku la ka po i Haena.

Ke alualu aku la kau i ka pali.

"Anoano-e, a different solemnity prevails.

•"Perhaps even foreign Kahiki is affected.

"These lines refer back to the kapued evening set apart for Wakea and his daughter, Hoohookukalani.

"Liliu, rendered eminent rather than high or exalted rank.

"The stars are likened to spies of heaven returning for watchful service; decidedly a poetic tliought.

"'Awa cup, apu, of kapued royal use.

"To Akea (Wakea) is the evening dedicated, as shown in line 47, note 22.

""The chanter next turns to Kekuaiwa's claims for distinction ; he was a chief of Kauai.

''The distant allurement of the long-tailed fish is as the desire of Kekuaiwa for the sacred evening.

"'One of the epithets of the lizard-goddess of Maui, who is here informed the evening is Liloa's not hers.

Liloa was the famous king of Hawaii, father of Umi, residing at Waipio.

""This and the following line refers to Kiha's powers.

"'Wela, hot, merciless, will he tlie doom of the hypocrite, the smooth-tongued deceiver.

"The saying "nioi kupu i Paakalana" is said to be applied to a self-condemned conscience, referring to a severe
sentence or penalty of the Waipio temple of Paakalana. Nioi kupu is literally rcd-peppcr growtli.

"Haena point, Kauai, famed in story for its attractions from distant parts of the group.
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And descends on the summit of I lala-

awiki,"''

Such is the indication, the sign of evening.

70. Reheved is the fatigue, for 'tis evening,

The darkening shades of evening,

The approaching shades of night,-"

Tlie night, the night towards dawn,

iMorning Hght, stretching from midnight,

75. Giving refreshing rest to the district.

To the ruler of Hawaii of Ku.
''"'

Hawaii proclaim me !'^'''

The rest at Kahiki-nui-kai-akea.

|Tlie] council of that place divided'' the

heavens.

(So. It met in front,'" sejiarating for a temple

The com|iany of chiefs : the company of

chiefs was at Hanalaa.'*'

To cleanse in the sea of Kahiki-ku,

To bathe in the choppy sea.

The current of the ocean flows toward

Lxjno.

85. ("> Lono, an attentive land is this,

1 am gentle here at Kahiki-kn.

.\rise ! rest the weariness, press the

languor,

(Jvercomc the tiredness; Hawaii is with

sheltering houses :

Rest you in great broad Hawaii.

90. Peaceful heavens cover earth and space.

.\n early evening slumber is of the

heavenly compan}",

O Ku, O Lono, O Kane, it is your

evening.

Released is the weariness, for it is evening.

Kiko aku la i ke poo Halaawiki,

Ko mai la ke ano, kc ano ke ahiahi—e.

70. Kuu aku ka luhi, ua ahialii.

He ahiahi kuluikului nei,

Kuluikului kahi ana po ;

Ka po, ka po ia malio,

Malio, malio i ke aumoe,

75. Kaa momoe lea i ka apana,

I ke poo Hawaii-ku.

E kani Hawaii ia'u

!

Ka hiamoe i Kahiki-nui-kai-akea,

Ilaila anaina moku ai ka lani.

80. K lua lai alo moku ai i luakini

Ka lani ma : ka lani ma i Hanalaa,

E holoi ai kai o Kahiki-ku,

E auau ai ke kai kupio—e,

Ke an, ka nioana kahinia ia Lono.

85. E L0110—e, he pihe moku nei,

lie laka an eia ma Kahiki-ku.

E ku ! kuua ka luhi, lomia ka o-pa.

Kuua ka lulii : he halauloa Hawaii

;

Moea oe i Hawaii-nui-akea.

90. He luluhia lani man honna i man kului.

He hiamoe ahiahi no ka lani ma,

E Ku, e Lono, e Kane, ko ahiahi—e.

Kuu aku ka luhi, ua ahiahi.

"'Halaawiki, a mountain-peak on Kauai.

'"The poet here in several connecting lines refers to the benclicial cliaracter of tlic night to the whole land.

"Hawaii of Kn, one of the major gods.

"Hawaii is called on to proclaim the rest that comes with evening, which extends to the wide area of great

Kahiki.

''Dividing tlic lieavens to effect day and niglit.

"As originally written, this line is difficult and obscure.

"A designated place in Kahiki-nui-kai-akea, where sacred or lioly services only are conducted.



A Lamentation for Kalai-

ulumoku.

He Kanikau no Kalai-

ulumoku.

My sacred child, my revered child,

Thou art the child descended from

Akalana,

A descendant of Kiha :

Thou art the child begotten of Akalana.

5. Thou art the cliief through Ka-lau-

loa-ia-iku.

Thou art Kauhi, 1 am Kaulii. [iiotli chil-

dren] of Kama.'

I am Kamalalawalu, begotten of Kiha,-'

That Kiha of the blue sea moss,

O Kiha, the blue, the sea moss,^

10. O Kamalalalua thou art Kama, the Kama
that waiidereth.

O Kama, O Kaila. O Kalalahai,

Thou who ascended^ to the [temple]'

house at Malaihaakoa,"

To brace" and establish indeed the corner

at I lalelca.

Kanuuniena [son] of Kawelo,'' Kawe-

loaikanaka,

15. A child of the disdainful'' lord.

The sacred child of Kalanikukuma,'"

Elder brother of Kailelalahai,

[Also] Aanuikani-a-weke of Kona and

Koolau,

Three of them were torn of the con-

temptuous chief.

20. lie [Kamanuena], is the tail of the kite"

at Hihimanu.

When the kite ascended and united

O kapu kama ia"u e, ehia kama,

O ke kama la kama Kahiki-a-ka-lana.

O kekahi kama ia a Kiha,

(-) ke kama ia hanau niai Akalani.

5. O ko lani oe o Ka-lan-loa-ia-iku.

O Kauhi oe, o Kauhi a'u, a Kama.

O Kamalalawalu a'u a Kiha i hanau.

O Kiha ia o ka uli manauea.

E Kiha e ka idi, e ka manauae ea.

10. E Kamalalalua ia o Kama, e ka hala-

lalu ia Kama ke hele,

E Kama, e Kaila, e K;ilalahai.

E ka hakihaki apana i mua i Alalaehaakoa.

I ko oa e kihi kama llalelea,

Kamanuena a Kawek), Kaweloaikanaka.

15. lie maka ia no ka haku maka paweo.

He maka kapu ia no Kalanikukuma.

Ka kaikuaana o Keilelalahai,

Aanuikani-a-weke no Kona, no Koolau,

Akolu lakou a ka haku maka paweo i

hanau.

20. Xona ka pok) ]iea i llihinianu

1 kau aku ai ka pea a huia

[These notes are based largely on those of Judge Andrews' stndy of the chant].

'You arc Kauhi, I am Kauhi of Kama, therefore we arc both the offspring of Kama. Kama, a sobriquet of

Kamalalawalu, a noted Maui king.

'Kiha, the king of Kauai.

'Blue sea-moss, nianauca, a species of sea-grass which, seen through the sea. appears green.

'Ascended the hakihaki, stairs or steps reaching up to a temple.

'Mua, the principal house of the several temple enclosures wherein arc prepared tlic sacrificial otferings.

'Malaihaakoa, name of a once famous heiau (temple) on Kauai.

'I ko oa, to brace up a rafter, here a supporting division of Halelua, a place on Kauai.

'Kawelo, proper name, different from Kaweloaikanaka. a high chief.

"Paweo, to look at and turn away with contempt, disgust.

"Kalanikukuma, an alii of Kauai.

"Pea, like lupc, a kite ;
polo, tlie tail of a kite.

(422)
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[With] the tail of the kite of Kealohi, the

good,'-

Kealohi of the water begat the bastard

child of Kealohi,

Keawe of Kealohi, by the paramour of

Unii,

25. Made eniiiieiit Ijy Kailinioku.'" It was 2^.

Keawe who begat chiefs

At the shielfled" division.
'''

Borne in the misty rain to Haona
;

Carried at night in a container.

And at daylight jilaced in the house in

its nakedness.

30. He was the staunch support which helped 30.

sacred Kawelo,

The chief whose sacred edict^"

Was broken'' and ignored at Holoholoku.'"

The sacredness which should have caused

silence

Was disregarded by the sound of many
voices'" in the night

:

35. JJy the sound of the gentle rain of heaven ; 35.

By the rending of wet kapa-" in the heavy

rains

;

By the loud reverberating-' sound of the

heavens.

O chief, who art yonder, do return.

Ka polo pea a Kealohi kanaka maikai,

Kealohi kai ka wai loaa ka hema a

Kealohi.

Keawe a Kealohi no kona koolua

wahine a Umi,

Ke kuku Kailinioku. na Keawe no i

hanau na "lii

1 ka pale kohiana.

O ke kohiana polua io Haona,

O ka haona mai po hapai.

He ao e io Haka. io Hakaola,

O ke koo ola i koo ai kapu Kawelo, ,

O ke 'lii nona ka hakikili

Haki apana apana i Holoholoku ke kapu.

O ke kapu mai hoano e hoomehanieha,

O ka pehea hoi o na leo kawakawa i ka po
;

I lani ka eloelo i ka lele mai polua

Io nahae nahae mai o lele.

I na pu kolukolu i ke kolukolu ia iku lani

;

O lani e i oa, e hoi e.

O ke nahili au nana ia o kihele,

You are blundering,-- be careful lest you

wander

;

40. Wandering against one"s will would be

satisfactory

If accompanied by love offerings such as

my Hoohila-'' blossoms

;

1 mistook the quietness of the water ; I

am floating alone,-* you are not

here.

40. O ka hele i o uilani ke maemae aku la,

Ka lau aloha o Hoohila, kuu pua,

Manao i ka wai ke lana la, ke lana wale

nei a'u, aole oe.

"This is manifestly figurative.

"Kailimoku. the famed war-god of successive Hawaii kings from before Liloa. then known as Kaili, but better
recognized in later years as Knkailiniokii.

"Shielded. likely through proximity to tlic god whicli is designated as kuku, standing erect.

"Pale kohiana, as a division bank between two taro patches.

"Hakikili, name of a kapu (v) to forbid, prohibit.

"Broken into little pieces, haki apana apana, applied not to regard the kapu restrictions.

"Holoholoku. the famed recognized birthplace of Kauai royalty, hence entitled to sacred regard, as was Ku-
kaniloko for Oahu.

"Many voices, leo kawakawa. wet voices, of the night.

""The sound of wet kapa rending (eloelo) in the polua—rain with wind—was one of the disturbing elements.

'The rumbling noise of thunder, the thunder guns of heaven—pu kolukolu—thick, heavy cloud-bursts with
rain.

"Nahili. going astray, lagging behind, hence the caution.

'"Hoohila, name of a place on Kauai. My blossoms, kuu pua, figurative.

"'Reference to water also figurative.

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. 'VI.— 27.
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Where art tlmu? Here am 1, here am I

indeed, my arms are em])ty,

.Stolen"'' is my precious one,-''

43. In sorrow I search for tliee.

Let us seek together, and ease thnu my
])ainful head.

The pain of my liead wliieh lln-ubs: 1 am
"rieved indeed.

.\uhca oe? eia'u, eia'u la ua he—mo knu

lima,

la huea kuu hipuu niakamae,

45. L'a minamina an e imi.

Kaua e imi hoi. a e nini mai oe i knu

nahoahoa.

I ka napele o kuu pi 10 i ka eha. ua

eha au e.

A Lamentation for

IvOno-opio.'

l.')Y I'lClJCKAIA.

He Kanikau no Lono-opio.

Xa PliLKK.MA

TO.

.My eomp,inii)n of (lie rain, of the return-

ini:;- water.

^ly comi)an-ion of the laud of steady wind;

Mv companion in the cold of the Kin-

wailehua ;-

Mv husljand of the niyht and dav :

My companion watchint;- the Koolau-

wahine'' wind

[-Vnd] calliuL;- to Kulahului

To string- handsome flowers*
|
for] the lov-

ing- companion, a husband:

My lieloved compaiiinn in the Lord;

My fellow-worker in Christ;

My con-ipani(in in the Ictikui grove of

Koolau :

My con-|paninn in the pandanus trees of

Pooku

;

My companion in the han trees of Kau-

ka< 'pua ;

My companion of the swelling- and sandy

seaweed is the n-ian of Manuakepa ;

Mv con-ipanion in the rain at the sands of

Ona;

Kuu kane o ka ua o ka wai hoi,

Kuu hoa o ka aina kai puhi i ka makani,

Kuu hna pili i ke anu d ke kinwailehua.

Kuu kane o ka po o ke ao :

5. Knu hoa nana makani koolauwahine,

E kahea ana i Kulahului.

I' i pnakei, ka hoa 'loha, he kane,

Kuu hoa aloha i loko o ka Haku,

Knu hoa lawe haua i loko o Kristo.

Kuu hoa i ka main kukui o Koiilau

Kuu hoa i ka hala o Pooku

Kuu hoa i ka hau o Kaukaopna

Kuu hoa o ka limu ]K'hu. Hum one, ka

kanaka o Manuakepa

Kuu hoa alo ua ina one < )n,-i

""Stolen, ua hiica, like ailnic.

'"Hipuu makamae is a precious burden borne on the liips. where the knot of tlie malo fastens, hence the appli-

cation of the term.

'This dirge for a beloved companion presents the discomfortures, experiences and pleasantries of tlieir life. It

is characteristically Hawaiian in comparisons and expressions.

'Name of a discomforting wind. Its first part. A'/i7, is the name of a strong trade wind at Honuaula. .\t Hana
the name applies to tlie nortliwcst wind. This might indicate it as belonging to Maui, but it is not found among
those named by Kuapakaa as released from liis wind-gourd Laamaomao, as given in Memoirs, Vol. V, pp. 92-102.

"The well-known name of the cold, northern wind on Kauai.

'Puakci. pua. flower; kei. an expression of wonder, hence the call to string a flower or flowers of rare beauty,

for a loxin.g Inisband companion.
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15. My companion of the hand constructed

path

Whereby we reached Iloohila with my
husband

;

My companion watching- the fire-brands^

of Kamaile.

Passing the cHffs weariness ends."

My husband in [the] hot sun of Mana

:

20. My companion of the hiding water of tlie

paoo ;'

My companion of tiie salt plain of Kalaa-

laau

:

My companion of the sands of Kalaihi

;

My companion of Kapiheakekua ;

My companion df the sugar-cane digging

of Kalalii

;

25. My husband of the comforting sea-breeze

of Kaali

;

My companion in the reddish, perfumed

water^ of Waimea :

M\' loved companinn in the bosom of

Lehua

;

My companion in the Kapaahoa rain of

Kahana

:

My companion in the cold rain of the

mountain.

30. Halemanu was above,

Our house was below,

House of a hollow tree-trunk,

A house which was fixed and trimmed by

the birds.

\\'e were there above, residing with my
husband,

33. ]\I\' companion <>f tlie fish'' which touched

the skin of I'akaua at Pohakomo

;

My beloved companion in the wonderful

calling of the Lord :"'

^ly companion seeking the will of the

Lord.

His will was our sui)piirt in times <if

weariness.

Kuu hoa o ke ala hapai i ka lima

E hiki aku ai maua i Hoohila me kuu

kane

Kuu hoa nana 'hi lele o Kamaile

Hala ka pali pau ka luuluu

Kuu kane i la wela o Mana

20. Kuu hoa i ka wai huna a ka paoo

Kuu hoa i ke alia o Kalaalaau

Kuu hoa i ke one o Kalaihi

Kuu hoa i Kapiheakekua

Kuu hoa i ke ko eli o Halalii

25. Kuu kane mai ka malu o ka naulu o

Kaali.

Kuu hoa i ka wai ula, wai hiliahi o

Waimea
Kuu hoa aloha i ka poU o Lehua

Kuu hoa i ka ua kapaahoa o Kahana

Kuu hoa pili i ke anu o ka manna

30. He luna ae o Halemanu

He lalo iho ko maua hale

He hale puka laau

Hale a ka nianu i ako a oki

Na maua ia uka i noho me kuu kane

35. Kuu hoa o ka ia hoojja i ka ili o I'akaua

i Pohakomo

Kuu hoa 'loha i ka oihana kupaianaha a

ka Haku
Kuu hoa imi i ka makemake o ka Haku
O ka makemake oia ko mana makamaka i

noho ai maua i Luhi

'This refers to the Kauai sport of throwing hlazing hau hraiiches, or auhau (among the lightest of Hawaiian
woods) wliich was thrown from the higli cliffs facing the sea, to fall gradually into the ocean, or he kept sailing

in mid-air liy tlie wind currents till extinguished. Kamaile was on the northern coast of Kauai.

"Luuluu of the original, rendered here as weariness, is that fatigue resulting from cliff climbing, which comes
to an end when the hills of difficulty are passed, and is forgotten in the enjoyment of the pyrotechnic display.

'Paoo {Snhirias, sp.), a variety of small fish of sheltered, quiet water.

'Refers to the Waimea stream as perfumed by the fragrant sandalwood of tliat region in early years. Mihahi
(sandalwood bark) being synonymous with iliahi, the term for sandalwood.

"The two kinds of small fish, nehu ( silversides). and iao (or iiao), are said to be the only varieties unafraid

of man. The tradition of their rubbing up against Pakaua of olden time instead of fleeing from him is here re-

ferred to.

"'.\s in lines 8 and 9. the chanter's companion was evidently a theological student at the Lahainaluna Seminary.
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My conipanion in the sea of I'alepale-

nioana
;

40. My cdiiipaniun at the cUff of W'aahia, at

Manawaoliua. WawaciKjhu,

111 the calm of Kainiaio :

My l)elt)ve(l C(iin])aiii(iii of the fitteil mats,"

|Tlie] stratum of Keawamii.

1,0110 L;ave us strenL;th to seeiiie llie iaiul,

45. We strove together indeed, (J Chief!

I'.y the chief was the land defeated:

^'om land was defeated l)ecaiise of the

dead.

At _\'oiir death the tirst-l)orn succeeded.

The chief gave birth at Moloholoku.

Kuu lioa i ke kai o ralepalemoana

40. Kuu hoa i ka pali o W'aaliia, i ^lanawao-

liua i W'awaenoiui,

I ka lulu o Kaimaio,

Kuu lioa 'loha i ke ku nioena

I lapapa o Keawamii.

\a l<oiio no i nai kaua ia ka iiioku,

45. I nai kaua ia no, c ka laiii

!

Xa ka lani ka hee o ka aiiia,

Hee kou aina ko ka inea make.

Mea make oe lilo i ka haiiau mua,

1 Tanau mai ka lani i Uoloholoku.

Honolulu, Oalui, June 16, 1837.

A Lamentation for Keawe-

kalohe.'

He Kanikau no Keawe-

kalohe.

10.

Tlis is the gentle sleep- of Palekaluhi.

The beloved companion'' of Mano,

Conceived and born in one womb,*

One was the after-birth <if the chiefs.

If W'ailua' furnished the evidence.

.\t Moloholoku" they are ennoliled.

Thou art ni)- sacred father, Kalani.

Kalani's is the severe command, for it is

bitter.'

Hitter as the drunk awa with its side scum.

The sacred children of I loohila"' Kawelo

Descended by the dark rains from the

heavens.

10.

O ka hiolani kana o I'alekaluhi.

O ka pilipilikana lua i o Mano la.

O ke ko-ko a kewe hookahi ana

Ilookahi ka aa kewe o na 'Hi.

Ina i Wailua ka hoailona

O ko lakou wahi Holohok)ku na Ku hoi

e o oe.

kuu makuakane kapu o Kalani.

Xa Kalani ka hua awa ke niulemule nei,

1 le nuile au awa kihi ka loe e,

Xa kihi kapu kama a Hoohila Kawelo

Xa ka ua lanipo ?ku la i ua.

"Fitted mats, as rendered, has in mind the prepared set of several mats placed one upon another comprising
the bed-place, termed hapapa (stratum) of Keawanui.

'Keavvekolohe was termed a kaukau alii, being a prince, or of the class of chiefs below the king.

'Gentle sleep, hiolani, typical of the passing of Pelekaluhi.

'Pilipilikana, a close, beloved conipanion (lua) of Mano. an ancient king of Kauai; a twin brother.

*Ko-ko. the strings or net outside of a calabash, to strengthen it; so it was supposed the womb of a pregnant
woman was strengthened; kewe. the womb; aa. the secudis. the afterbirth or that which enveloped the infant.

'If ihe child was born at another place than Wailua it would be uncertain that it was a chief.

".•\t the temiile of Holcpbnlokn. Waihia, offspring of royalty were reared, and thereby the god Ku decreed
tlieir eminence.

'Mulemule, tliat which is disagrcealjle to the taste; nuilc au awa, liitter is the circular scum of the awa cup;
au. the circle of yellow around the awa cup which is bitter.

"The story of Kewalo reveals nolliing calling for this epitlict. implying sliamc, as generally understood. It

more likely applies to his fearlessness.
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From Kalickului.' [llicj graiulinotlKT,

Froni Keahialani of Li)iiol Tliou L<ino,

confirm it.

I was glad to follow [after you] with my
tears

:

15. A siiade appeared real,'"

Causing tears to suffuse" my eses ; dis-

_

pleased.

Two arose, the shade and yon,

With you to calm my sorrow. '-

The quiet which caused it to decrease

:

20. Which canseil me to keep silent and cease

my loud wailing.

In curbing ni)^ grief there is still regret.

I am panting for lircath, and am wearied:

My breath is gone.

Return, that I may go'' iiack,

25. .\iid end my grasping at nothing.

\'a Kahekuhii, kupunaw aliiiie

O Keahialani o Lt)no e, o Lono i ana

hoi e,

Hoihoi e imi ku ana kuu waimaka;

15. .Vkakau ana he aka,

Ke kulu ka maiiini, konakona,

Ala lua ana, oia o oe ;

O oe ka hoonana o ke aloha

Ka hoomalielie i ka ha'i ai.

20. la no malie ai pale ka uwe nui e,

Pale ka nui, he wahi mihi iki koe.

kuu ikiki ia, ke uiha la,

1 ka pau o kuu alio.

Ha'i ae la i ha'i an

25. I pan kuu hopu a hae.

A Lamentation for Pe'ape'a.' He Kanikau no Pe'ape'a.

Tliis is a nKuirning triljutc.

For you, Peapeamakawahr

Kamakauahoa,"

My laeloved one who passed away,''

5. The principal division from Haho.'^

1 le kanikau aloha keia,

Xou hoi la e I'eapaemakawaln,

Kamakanahoa,

Kan mea 'loha i nalo aku la.

5. O ku palena nui a llaho,

"Rain and lightning personifications of ancestry which Lono, one of the major gods, is called upon to confirm.

"Akakau ana, enlarged shadow of a person or other thing; a skeleton of a man; many things confusedly
thrown together.

"Kulu, a drop of water or otlier liquid ; manini, water pouring over a dam ; here the suffusing of the eyes
with tears before one begins to weep.

'"Hoonana, conveys the idea of calm, quietness, etc., with its soothing effect, as here understood. It may also
mean to witness or take cognizance of the sorrow experienced.

'°Ha'i, not Ijreak. hut like ho'i, to return.

'The subject of this chant was one of the sons of K
met with fatal injuries by the e.xplosion of a keg of gun
Honokohau, in the Kaanapali district, where he shortly

burden of the lament.

"Makawalu, appended to and liccoming part of Pea
dicates eminence or faiue as an expert in wh;itever may
wide-awake. Kamapuaa was a "luakawalu" in that he ex
nations. Lonokaeho was likewise renowned for his sever

only his father's interests in Maui's defense against Hawa
of Kaeo, of Kauai.

'Another of Peapea's names, likely complimentary, a

"young war companion."

'Refers to his death as above stated.

"Referring to many generations back of Liloa.

amehameha-nui (king of Maui succeeding Kekaulikc), and
powder at the Kauiki hill fort, Hana. He was removed to
afterward died from liis wounds, in 1794. This is the

pea's name, occasionally met w-ith in historic accounts, in-

be one's calling. Literally "eight-eyed," implies all-seeing,

celled in adroitness to extricate himself from perilous sit-

foreheads. Pcapea was famous as a warrior, serving not
ii inva'sions, but aiding at times also the warring fortunes

it does not appear elsewhere, and conveys the idea of
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10.

15-

20.

25-

The secmid cliihl nt I'alena,''

Holaniku of Kailii was the father,

Following after [wa.s] the pig' [shadow]

in the clouds.

Kaohelelani and Kimo. traveling compan-

ions,

Followed after him

With failing strength supporteil from else-

where.

There were three gathereil there,

The vessel had left the land.

This is Hana** we have just reached:

Hana the land of low heavens.

Kauiki is victorious, mountain towering

high.

Kapueokahi'' and Mokuhono arc down at

Kaihalulu,

Manianiaula, llamaalewa and Kauiki,^"

Mountain soaring to heaven, the mountain

at the threshold,"

Home of the chief who passed away.

Calling back Kamakauahoa of Kepanila,

And also Kauhaipaku.

Kamakauahoa'- went in spirit,

My beloved one who has gone.

Weep you,'^ I recite the virtues of Kumu-
koa'* hence, of the chief.

O kama luaia o f'alena,

O Holaniku a Kaihe ka makua.

Ka ukali hope, ka puaa kau i ke aolewa,

O Kaohelelani a Lono, na hoa hele.

lo. Ka ukali o ka hope,

O ka hookualana ana o kahi e

Ekolu lakou e ahu nei,

Haalele i ka moku i ka aina,

O Hana keia, akahi o loaa,

15. O Hana, aina ua lani haahaa,

Lanakila nei o Kauiki, manna i ka lani,

() Kapueokahi, o Aldkuhoni) i kai n

Kaihalulu,

O Manianiaula, o Hamaalewa o Kauiki,

Manna i ka lani, ka manna i ka paijjai,

20. Hale o ka lani i hele aku la,

E o ia nei o Kamakauahoa o Kepanila.

O kau-hai-paku ka hoi

Hoi makani o Kamakauahoa,

Kau mea 'loha i nalo aku la,

25. E uwe oe, e helu au o Kumukoa aku,

o ka lani.

^o.

What made you angry that you should go

crookedly.

The companion of my brother who went

away.

Both of you are of Neau, from the same

crouching house, (womb)

One indeed is the [bond of] affection

[And] the sadness between you

Gathered at the pool of Punahoa.

I aha oe i welawela ai i punini ai oe,

Hele ka hoa o ke kaikunane,

O olua ia a Neau, mai loko o ka hale

pupuu hookahi nei.

Akahi no ka ke aloha,

30. Ka paumako ia oukou,

E aim i ka wai o Punahoa,

"This transposes authoritative genealogy order where Palena is shown to be the offspring of Haho. See
Memoirs, Vol. IV, p. 25.

'Pig-shaped clouds were Ik-IiI Id \k omens of serious moment. Usually portending evil. For this reason they

were carefully studied for indications of favorable attitude, or imagined course of travel.

'Hana, of Maui, favored of the gods of ancient time, where tlie heavens were held to come nearer earth than

elsewhere, and its mountains to take on added height.

"The harbor of Hana, with adjoining famous localities, Kaihahulu being the spouting sea-spray of that vicinity.

'"Kauiki, or Kauwiki, is here given fabulous height, it being less than 400 feet elevation ; thus myth and tra-

dition combine with historic events to make it, perhaps, the most famous in Maui's history. With a fort on Kaui-

ki's summit it was Maui's stronghold for many years, and in charge of which the subject of this dirge met with

the accident which cost him his life.

"Kauiki bluff is at the left-hand side in entering the little harbor of Hana.

'"An epithet of Peapea's, whose death is referred to as having gone in spirit.

"The people are called upon to join in lament wliile the nii'r hclu, the recitation of his virtues is narrated,

as follows, in wailing strain.

".•\nother of Peapea's names.
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Thou didst la}' in that water

;

Water gathered I))- the rain

;

Gathered by the Apuakea rain

35. With the Koholalele wind.

Are you one furnisliini;' blessings?

The rains break on the pandanus

The pandanus from Akiu and fk)nokalani;

The pandanus forest of Akiola,

40. M}' beloved one who passed away.

Great and abiding is my sorrow,

The hand is numb for you,

F.eloved Kalani. beloved Kalani,''

lieloved Kalani who has passed away.

45. The chief was burned,

The flesh was separated.

Kalani changed [and] became a spirit.

lie became many todied ; many changed

bodies.'"

The body of the chief was taken to God.

50. Kalani became a new deity of Koolau

;

\\'ent to the calmness of Kapueokahi

;

To the wailing spirits of Kaiakahuli,

The many living down at Nanualele.

Kalani was the deity of Hakipalunuau,

53. .\ descendant from Laka.

Those who laid in the pool of Punaloa,

1 lakipalunu was the first born of Laka,

(Jn lying down in the water the flesh Ise-

comes cold.

My l>eloved one has passed away,

60. I am dwelling in sorrow.

My hand is benumbed.

.\au ka e moc ke na wai.

Ka wai halana kiowai a ka ua,

I hookio ia e ka ua apuakea.

35. E ka makani koholalele nei.

oe anei kahi anoai ?

Ka ua wawahi i luna o ka hala,

Ka hala mai .\kiu a Honokalani

Ka ulunahele hala o .\kiola.

40. Ka'u mea 'loha i nalo aku la,

He aloha la ko'u e noho aku nei.

He maeele no ka lima ia oe,

Aloha ka-lani, e aloha ka-lani.

Aloha ka-lani i hele aku nei,

45. Ua ahi ka-lani,

Ua niomoku ka ill,

Ua niea e ka lani, ua kino akua,

Ua kino lau, kino lau pahaohao.

I'a haona ke kin(j o ka lani i ke akua.

50. Ka lani. akua liou o Knolau,

1 hoi i ka lulu o Kapuei)kahi.

Ka poe hanehane i Kaiakahauli.

Ka kini noho kahakai o Xanualete.

O ka lani, ke 'kua o Hakipalunuau,

35. O ka pua na Laka,

Laka o Hakipalunu, ke kama kuakahi,

Ka poe i moe i ka wai o Punahoa.

1 moe i ka wai auanu ka ili.

Ka'u mea 'loha i nalo aku la,

60. He aloha ko'u e noho aku nei.

He maeele no ka lima.

"Referring to the chief Peapea, and the lines following to his accident and death.

'"The bereaved one here presents the idea that at death the spirit changes to many forms ; of hnman. animal,
bird or other form, and as snch Ijecomes a new deity, not only of Koolau adjoining Hana, land of his e.xploits, but
the mythical land of Hakipalunuau (lines 50 and 54).
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10.

15-

20.

The dear first-born sacred child.

Kamehameha, went forward in Ikiki'-'

To the sacred shore of Lono above.

Kamohohiakeakapu-'

Of Kahiki. the owl that shaded the chief,

These were chiefs of Kapaina Kumalolo

Of the flying-fish wrestling* with the Kona

storm.

Kalanikona's grandfather came from

Ahuena,

The chiefs rising clouds [like] new grow-

ing leaves,

Growing, that the chiefs became numerous.

Increasing like flowing f(_)untain water.

Chiefs Kaumaka, and Kuihewa, and Lono.

Is the red glow causing one to flee in fear

From the royal announcer of the prostrat-

ing'^ kapu?

This is the kapu of the daughter also.

An increasing" kapu of the chiefs.

The door posts were broken' by them

;

The growth of affection" was their reward.

fhe chief is the stone from the pit.

The master held forth in this breaking;

Kalanikauikaalaneo''

Returned to the husband, father,

Walikeamaile of I'apa.

Closed was the bursting of the chief

Destroying the companion, the mapele,

Malelaaekahi the chief.

Brought out from them.

The swelling, budding and untamed of the

kapu,

Ke kama hiwa kamalele oili kapu,

Lele aku nei Kamehameha io Ikiki

I kaha koili kapu o Lono iluna.

Kamoholuakeakapu.

() Kahiki, ka pueo malu ka lani,

He man lani no kapaina kumalolo

No ka malolo hakoko ua lani Kona.

O Kalanikona mai Ahuena ke kupuna,

O kalani ao kukupu ulu lau mamaka.

ID. O mamaka ulu mamaka mai na 'Hi,

Mamaka me he omaka wai kahe la.

O Kalanikaumaka, a Kuihewa, a Lono.

O ka weli ula makau ia e holo ai

Molo ka wohi ae i ke la kapu moe.

15. O ko ke kaikamahine kapu hoi ia,

O Kapulikoliko i ka lani.

Ia laua naha ka lapauila,

Ka liaku pun manawa ka pua <> laua.

O ka lani ka pohaku mai ka lua.

20. Ka haku paa ula i keia naha,

O Kalanikauikaalaneo

Hoi ae la i ke kane makuakane,

O Walikeamaile a I'apa.

Pani ka i oa i ka lani,

25. Lukuluku hoa ka mapele,

O Malelaaekahi ka lani.

Loaa maloko o laua,

Ka liliki). ka liliko, ka eena i ke kapu,

I

'Liholiho, who Ijecame Kamehameha II. on the death of his fatlier, Kamehameha the great, in 1819, whose

dissolute habits led him to overthrow idolatry to free him from its kapu restraints.

'Ikiki was the month of May in Hawaii's calendar, and refers to the conqueror's death as having flown away

to the sacred precincts of Lono, one of the major gods.

'Literally, the moho's sacred white pit, a place supposedly in foreign lands.

'Picturing the restlessness of flying-fish at the approacli of stormy weatiicr.

"Certain high rank chiefs were entitled to the prostration of the people. Such chiefs usually went abroad at

night or if in the daytime a herald went before him with a flag, calling out "kapu moe," whereupon all the people

prostrated. The same ol)servance lield when his food or other belongings was carried by; all had to prostrate them-

selves on penalty of death.— (Malo's Antiquities.)

"Referring to the swelling number of restrictions of priests and aliis on the people.

"This probably has reference to the breaking down of kapus by the king and queens in their feasting together

prior to the burial of Kamehameha.

'In the freedom of women and men to eat together, and partake alike of the same food, there was naturally

removed a serious barrier to household affection.

"Figuratively, the chief placed in the clear patli.

(430)
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The last of the chiefs. It is released.

30. For Waihonua, [the] earth below,

Is for the chief

Of the heavens of lightning-like eyes,

Traveling to the eye-ball of the sini.

Great hot day of the summer.

35. The chief was not heated thereby

Toward his daughter who went with him.

My chief of threatening weather.

Floating clouds confusing the chief.

This is a new chief

40. Living above with Makalii,

Hiding his kapu far distant.

Bearing away his kapu lest it be spread

abroad.

To Kapunaki of the chief alxwc here.

Who watches up here? Kalani the chief.

45. The sea, the billowy sea.

The net eye of Kane.

The ocean is a swimming pool for the

haalolo.

The sea is moving by Kuhalahala.

Here is the deep sea of Lono.

50. The offspring of Keaka, Ixirn twins,

Keawe came out of the shaHow sea'"

Whose returning waves bared the coral

strand

And gathered up the fish for the chief.

Kuheleimoana" [the] person in charge,

55. Cleaving unto the Hoat'-

Incjuiring of him

For whom is this ocean down here ? For

the chief.

The land is sacred, fulfilling its purpose.

At present Hawaii has dffificulty

;

60. A sacred difficulty for the chief.

Palena's'" was the day to observe

The fog creeping from above

;

The horse'^ which has a large back,

.•\nd the cold land-breeze of the night,

()5. Productive of the forest.

Uprooting the familiar ohia''' [tree].

The man of the great forest

Ke okina pan o ka lani—ua noa.

30. No Waihonua e, honua ilalo.

No ka lani no

No ka lani holo maka uila,

HoUi i ka onolii o ka la.

La nui wela o ka ^lakalii.

35. Aohe wela ia ka lani

I kaikamahine holo lani ana,

Kuu lani ao hakumakuma.

Ao kaa lelewa kupehu lani.

He lani maka hou keia

40. Nonoho iluna me Makalii,

I huna i kona kapu i niamao.

I ahai i kona kapu o laha wale,

1 Kapunaki o ka lani iluna nei.

Nawai malama iluna nei la—e ? No ka

lani no.

45. Ke kai, ke kai mauwele ka.

He maka npena a Kane.

Kai anan ka moana i ka haalolo.

Kai e nou Kuhalahala.

Ea ke kai hohonu o Lono.

50. Ka pua a Keakamahana i hanau,

Hiki puka Keawe ke kai ao

[ mimiki aim wale ka papa

1 ohia ka ia i ke ale lani.

Kuheleimoana konohiki,

53. Wavvena o ka lana,

Li aku ana iaia

Nowai miiana i kai nei la? No ka

lani no.

Ihi ka moku, ko mai ke ano.

Ano Hawaii ka peapea,

60. He peapea kapu no Kalani.

No Palena no ka la ku,

No ka ohu kolo mai o nka

;

No ka lio kna mauna.

No ke hau anu o ka po,

65. Llunahele o ka wao koa,

Ekueku ka ohia laka.

I ke kanaka o ka wao nui maaukele.

'"The shallow sea has reference to Keawe, the mother being of lower rank tlian Keaka, whose children re-

vealed their negligent status as returning waves bared the reef.

"The agent (konohiki) of the chief is likened to a shark, to seize all within its power.

'"Lana, float, i. e., the person through whom the konohiki exercises authority and of whom he makes inquiry.

"Palena, some person assigned to oversight of the uplands. It was his duty to stand (ku) and observe the
changes taking place.

"The mountain side likened to a broad-backed horse ; capacity for endurance and service to many.

"The ohia laka. the well-known or familiar ohia as man of the forest, (|Ucslionin,s>' Palena.
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Inquiring of him

For whom is this mountain?

70. For the chief, the chief indeed,

The chief placed reverently

;

Placed alone without an equal."'

There were only three^' of them

Called hy the parent chief

Kalanikauikaalaneo./.-I

The originating kae'** of the chief,

Kalaninui Kuiapoiwa,

The first-born of the male chief

Kapaeulumoku, the chief.

80. Kalani-nui-kua-liholiho,'"

Kalani-nui-ahi-enaena,""

Your father, grandfather, grandson,

Ku was the sacred father of the chief, he

was

Wet by the rain and numli from the cold

85. Up above Halepohaha.

It was my endeared place

In the woods of Luhaunui,

Just kapued to the god.

The leaves of the wild lehiia [tree]

90. He did not restrain

liy the cold and the chill,

The tarrying of the benumbing dews

Of that quiet place above.

Entangling the travelers

95. Wishing to purchase the right,

A marketing god.

The lehua was very watchful.

Fine rain hid the mountain in fog,

The sun above became darkened,

100. The strangers thought it was night

Covering the many houses.

There was no deception.

It was different up above

The men dodging in the rain ran. then

stood erect.

105. The travelers halted.

Hasten to reach Kuapehu

For release of fatigue, of weariness.

The cold also of the mist.

Warmed by the fire of the woman"

Li akn ana iaia,

Nuwai mauna i uka nei la ?

JO. No Kalani, no Kalani no.

Kalani kau hoanoano,

Kau hoiikahi, aohe lua.

Ivkolu wale no lakou

I heia ka lani makua,

y^. O Kalanikauikaalaneo.

Ke kae kinohi o ke alii,

Kalaninui Kuiapoiwa.

Ke kinohi o ka lani kane

Kapaeulumoku, ka lani.

80. O Kalani-nui-kua-liholiho.

C) Kalani-nui-ahienaena,

Ko makua. kupuna, kuakahi.

() a<) Ku makuakane kapu o ka lani

no—e.

Pulu i ka ua make i ke anu

85. I ka uka o HaleiK)halia.

He walii aloha ia na"u

1 ka nahele o Luhaunui,

Ano mai la kapu i ke 'kua.

1 ka lau nahelehele lehua a

—

<)0. Aole nana i lahui

Xa ke anu na ke koekoe.

Na ka lihau maeele

C) ua uka he])a la 'kahi,

E kahihi nei ka huakai

95. E ake e kuai ka pono,

He 'kua malaulaua.

He makaala wale i ka lehua a

—

Noe ka mauna nalo i ke ohu.

Haumoe e no iluna ka la,

100. Kuhi ana ka malihini he po

Ako i ka hale puukiuki.

Aole ka he alapahi,

I le hoehaa no ua uka la,

Holo ke kanaka ali> ua, ka Imoku,

103, Ku no ka huakai helc.

Eale i hiki i KuaiJchu

Kiui ka luhi ka maloeloe

Ke anu hoi a ka awaawa.

Lala i ke alii a ka wahine

Dia

'"None of like or superior rank ; he was acknowledged supreme.

"Of three known as, or belonging to, or connected with the great cliief, but one stands out.

"Kae, term of an office in the king's train.

'"An epithet of Liholiho, implying the highest chief raid< rested in him, or was borne on his shoulders.

""The higli chiefess Nahienaena (the n omitted), sister of Liholiho. The epitliet signifies, the raging fire

high chiefess.

-'This would a|)ply lo I'lle wilh her volcanic tire.
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no. The resident-- kept the bird net.

The new prow-'^ is sought for the canoe in

the woods,

It was the bait"* to entice the fish.

Enwrap the prow with the leaves of the

awa.-''

That fish is bitter,-'' the pond was sah.

115. He [the chief] was known for his kind-

ness,

Whose is the Jjeauty of the godly compan-

ions?

My fearful chief"' respected the kapu,

L'niting the breath"* comforting thoughts

afforded sleep.

r>y the lighting of fires the lands are

warmed.

120. The land of the chief was returned.

Fresh meat gives plumpness and fatness.

The male chief had strong desires in mind.

The new fire by Nahienaena"" as the

source. From yonder—
The edible birds live above Laa,

125. Frightened by the smoke of the woman,'*"

The voice only was recognized here.

Hidden was the lehua flower, changed by it.

Astonished by the red of the lehua, ^'

Like a precious skirt darkened in the

rain,''-

130. Remainder of the sacred heirs of the

chief.

Perpetuating the rank of Keakealohi-

wahine,''

The sacred offspring of Iwikauikana.'*

He was the caller for help.

110. Aialama ke kupa i ka upena o ka nianu.

Kii ka manu hmi i ka waa i ka nahele

O ka maunu ia c laka ai o ka ia.

Alai ka manu i ka lau o ka awa.

He awaawa ka ia no, he loko liu.

115. E kaulana ae nei he kjkumaikai.

Nawai ka nani o ka hoa waiakua e

—

Kuu lani weliwcli niakau i ke kapu,

Pili pu ka hanu lololaa ka moe.

1 kunia i ke ahi hahana na moku.

120. O ka moku o ka lani ka i loaa mai.

O ka io hou i' liliko a nopunopu.

Lalapa hoi maloko o ka lani kane.

Ke ahi hou a Nahienaena ka makua.

—Mai o—e.

Na manu ai noho i ka uka o Laa.

125. I puiwa i ka uwahi a ka wahine,

ka leo wale no ke ikea nei.

Nalo ka lehua pua limn iaia,

Ka ililihia i ka ula i> ka lehua.

Me he pan hiwa uli la i ka ua.

130. Koena o na muo kajni i ka lani.

1 man i ka ula o Keakealohiwahine,

O ke kamahele kapu a Iwikauikaua.

Oia ka i malele.

""Residents of the woods were naturally the bird catchers, with net or bird lime.

"^Manu, not bird in this case, but the canoe's prow, which is essential for the new craft being completed in

tlic woods.

'Maunu, or 1)ait, here is figurative of the canoe's finish, whereby it is qualified for service.

"''The awa, or milk-fish (Chaiws chaiios), is a pond product, met with in large numbers.

""This holds true at times, dependent upon free change of tide locks.

•'This line refers back to the chief Ku.

""Hanu lololaa, in the original, is the sleep inducing power of a companion's breath.

""The chiefess of raging-fire name is the source of a new fire, i. e., in comparison with that of the volcano,
Pele.

'"Goddess Pele of the volcano, with unmistakable voice when she speaks, whether by eruptions or earthquake.

"Certain sections in the vicinity of Kilauea show lehua trees encased in lava. Such a limpid eruption was the

astonishing redness alluded to, which hid and changed its flowers.

"This line seems ambiguous.

"This is likely, from following connections, to be Keakealaniwahine of history, who succeeded her mother
Keakamahana as Moi of Hawaii, mother of Keawe referred to on line 136.

"Iwikauikaua was the son of Makakaualii. His mother was Kapukamola. Espousing the cause of Lono in the

Hawaii revolt he narrowly escaped being sacrificed on the altar of the temple.
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The kapu coniniciiccd with the rising of

the wind

;

135. The bright bird-feathers of the lowland

was the wreath for

Keawe-i-kekahi-alii-o-ka-nioku.^^

From him came forth a very high chief,'"''

Restraining''^ was the kapu of Kalaniopuu

again through Nahienaena,

The parent'"* from over there.

140. Weeping above [on the] mountain of

Kona,

Wholly covered with goodness;

Comfortable in the calmness."^

The calm alternating between sea and land

breezes.

Jealousy covered the lehua mist,

145. Red lehua of the sea [shore] of Kona.

Pitiless in disposition toward you.

Being whipped with the rope*"

As if by many unnumbered people.

Let us see with our eyes

150. The women inside of Kaulehua,

Among the olona twisting*' women

Hiding from the men.

It is not the hiding of lovers,

It is better to show up; how beautiful.

( ) l>c kapu i hdaiiii ma ka uhi n ka makani

;

135. Ka iuiiu niami niuha i ke kaha ka lei na

Keawe-i-kekahi-alii-o-ka-nii)ku.

Nana mai ka lani kio paa kaala.

Makahinu i ke kapu o Kalaniopuu huu a

Nahienaena.

Ka iiiakua—mai o—e.

140. I'wc ka luna Mauna <i Kona,

Papu no i ka maikai

;

Luliea no i ka malie.

Ka lai holo lua a ke hau,

Ilili poi i ka noe lehua,

145. Lehua ida i ke kai e Kona.

-Makona wale hoi ia oe,

Haua iho nei i ka ropi

1 ka ano a ke kini kaau olc e—

.

E ike kakou me ka maka no

150. Xa wahine o loko o Kaulehua,

O loko o ke olona hihi wahine

Pee mai i ke kanaka.

Aole ka pee a mea ipo mai.

E hoike mai no ka pono : 1 nani e-

I

"Literally, Keawe-a-certain-chief-of-the-island, a celebrated ruler in the annals of Hawaii.

"Referring to Kalaninuianiamao, from whom descended Keawemaiihili and Kalaniopuu, the latter mentioned in

the next line.

"The high rank of a chief whose kapus occasion unpleasant, restrained feelings, makahiini.

"Chiefs and superiors were frequently referred to as parents, hence Nahienaena is acknowleilged as such.

"Descriptive of Kona's characteristics.

'"'The poet here adopts an English word.

"This especially a woman's vocation, the twisting of the shredded olona bark into twine for fish-lines, nets

and seines.



A Lament for Liholiho.

On His Departure for England.

He Kanikau no Liholiho.

I Kona llolo Ana i Ueritania.

Cr)' forth a regard.

Cry the virtues from Kaniehanieha

;

Show paternal affection;

(brieve you people all.

5. Indeed we all grieve,

The right [course] is obscure,

To be severed is to be lost.

Grieve not also for the queen,

Without affection for her parents;

10. They voiced lamentation.

Waving their hands behind

;

Shouting undying aft'ection

[.\t] your ascent upon the ship.

Von voiced farewell ashore

;

15. The guns relocated their salute;

The foreigners all joined.

Mr. Parker called out

Bright be the nights to the end.

CTcntly moving was the sailing of the ship,

20. Xot dashing the waves on board :

The hull of the ship was dry

By the steering of the helmsman.

Kamaulaua was his name.

Kamamalu was questioning,

25. They had the took.

The scattering of unintelligible talk.

Kekuanaoa stood forth.

The offspring of Nahiolea ;

Kiilaweau. an uncle,

30. [\\'as] only an idle boaster.

Xaihekukni remaining here.

Offspring art thou of Hanakahi,

Simply a proud strutter,

\ restless traveler abroad.

35. Peekua Kauluhaimalama,

Kekuhaupio, a father.

Haughtily lagged behind

The window below.

Mokuaikalai called

:

40. Where indeed is Naukana ?

Thou art an offspring of Kaniano

:

He al.so has the broom

To cleanse aboard the ship

;

(43S

)

L'we la he al(jha,

L'we helu mai Kaniehanieha,

Aloha ino ka niakua,

.\loha no hoi oukou a pau I'Ui;

5. Aloha no hoi makou a pau loa

;

Aole i ikea 'ku ka [xjno,

ke oki ia la iialowale.

Uwe ole ihu hoi ia Kuiiii,

•Moha ole i kona makua,

ID. Uwe aku ana ia,

Kahiau na lima i ke kua,

Hulo ke loha ])au ole,

Ko pii nei i Inna o ka nioku,

Aloha mai oe ia uka,

15. Kani kui lua aku la ka pu

Olohani ana ka haole

Hea ae nei Mika Pata,

Hoae na ka jxi i pau

Pua iki ka holn a ka iiKiku

20. Paki kai ole ae la i luna

Maloo aku la ka iwikacle

1 ke ku a na hookele,

O Kamaulaula he inoa.

Ui ae nei o Kamamalu

25. Ia laua ka palapala.

Ka hoohelelei o ka naniu,

Ku mai o Kekuanaoa.

Keiki oe a Nahiolea,

O Kiilaweau he makua,

30. He kaena wale no kana,

Noho ae nei o Naiheknkui,

Keiki oe a Hanakahi,

He hookalali wale no ksna.

He hooioena holo kahiki.

35. Peekua Kauluhaimalama,

Kekuhaupio he makua,

Kalelemuku ae nei mahope,

O ka pukaaniani malalo,

Kahea Mokuaikalai,

40. Auhea la hoi Naukana,

Keiki oe a Kamano,

laia hoi ka pulumi

Ka holoi o luna o ka moku
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A rope in the tilth-ladder.

45. Mr. Richards then asked quickly

Where indeed is Mr. Parker?

Let us seek together.

I have seen the land,

.\ land looking uixjn the sea.

50. 1 [ere is the compass,

The guide is it of the ship,

The path by which it sails

:

Hidden by the sea-spray of heaven,

Facing thoughtfully restless seas;

55. The snows of Nouaiki,

The danger points of Cape Horn,

A land of America.

Take the book.

The people inland saw differently.

60. Here is my husbandman

Bringing hither a feather garment,

The gift possible to him,

[.\] substitute for thousands of dollars

For his entrance into Great Britain.

65. The first gun booms forth.

The red flag is hoisted,

The first bell has sounded.

The bell for the chief's robing.

Inquiry is made

70. Where indeed is Manuia ?

Bring you here the water

That I may wash the face well.

Stand up the [looking] glass.

Trim and shave the beard,

75. [And] take me aboard.

Bring forth my flowing garments

;

Bring hither sufficient clothing.

Brush them off with pig bristles.

Talking away indistinctly.

80. Stand up the red objects,

To efifect upright seating.

.\scend straight to the consecrated place.

Consecrated was your grandmother,

Kalanikaumakamano,

85. You! not you, you're a foreigner.

Mr. Parker called out

Lower down the whaleboat.

Descended, descended the chief therein,

As he stood, holding the flag.

90. The foreigners fell behind,

The chief departed hence.

Saluting confusedly were the guns,

Saluting, saluting.

1 le kaula i ka hakakukae

43. Xamu ae nei Mika Riki

Auhea la hoi Mika Pata

Nana pu ae kaua,

L^a ike au i ka aina

He aina nana i ke kai,

50. Eia ke panana,

Ka ihu hoi ia o ka moku

Ke ala ia e hele ai.

He buna ma ka ehu kai i ka lani

Ua alo hia na kai lewa

55. Na hau o Nouaiki,

Na lae ino o Kepohoni,

1 Ic aina aiiei o Mareka,

Lawea 'ku la ka palapala.

Ike e mai la ke kini o uka,

60. Eia kuu hoaaina.

E lawe mai ana he kapa hulumanu,

Ka makana ia e hiki ai,

Kapae na kini dala,

O ke konio ia i Beretane.

65. Kani hookahi iho la ka pu

L'-u ae la ka hae ulaula,

Kani hookahi iho la ka bele.

He bele komo kapa no Kalani,

Ninau ae nei,

70. .\uhea la hoi Manuia?

E lawe mai oe i ka waka,

E holoi ae au i ka maka a pan,

Kukulu mai ke aniani,

Kahi mai ke kahi umiumi,

75. Lawe ae au ia luna.

Ho mai kuu kapa pihapiha,

Lawe ia mai ke kapa i pau,

Anai ia mai ka hulu puaa,

Hoopakakeia "ku ana.

80. Kukulu na mea ulaula,

Kiaho kahi ae ka pono,

T luioho iho pololei iluna,

I-u la ko kupunawahine,

Kalanikaumakamano.

85. f-u, no i-u, i-u haole.

1 fea anei Mika Pata,

Kuu ia iho la ka huelopoki,

Iho, ihi) la Kalani mai luna,

Ku no, iaia ka hae,

90. Hoemi hope na haole,

Lelenolani aku nei.

Pipi nokenoke iho la ka pu,

Kui ilm n<i, kui iho no.
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The people were seen inland

95. Sending the soldier in the front

To take the horse to the sea-shore,

A road that was [xissible,

Directed to the wooden house

[He] was given the diamond,

100. That which enlarges not, from abroad:

From the chief. King George.

The chief then asked.

Where indeed is Kanehoa?

At his frequent speeches

105. Conversing with foreigners,

Jabbering vigorously.

Secured by the black water

N'^aaiweuweu stood up.

The one who cares for the chiefs

;

no. The resting place of those dead.

I have encompassed all abroad:

I have seen Spain.

The chief questioned

The steward of Kamehameha's time,

115. Say, young stalwart, are we alike?

Return the letter of instruction

Young stalwart, let us go

;

You will see, my young child.

The prow of the Makao vessel,

120. The stern of the Russian vessel

The fruit for the ship sailing to liolalxila

:

A Russian foostool

:

.\ satisfied Xuuhiwa resting place,

.\ Spanish sea-passage.

125. lie satisfied with the journey, O chief!

And, cciniing to the dark sea,

[The] blue sea of Kane.

The chief returns to the land

Which he had left behind,

i.^o. Ste]5ped on dark-backed Hawaii

.\shore at the head of the land —
The lehua-sounding rain of ITilo

Panaewa is wreathing lehua [blossoms],

Piowai is decorated with wreaths,

135. Drinking the dew of the lehua flowers.

The fragrance is wafted to Ililo.

Regard hath the bubbling springs in the

road

:

The breadfruit planted in the shallow

earth

Above the Ahialoa,

140. The tough root potatoes,

Striven for by the shell-fish

Ike e mai la ke kini o uka,

95. Kena i ke koa i ke alo,

E lawe ae i ka lio i ke kahakai,

I alanui e hiki ai,

Kuhi ae i ke halelaau,

Ilaawi mai i ke daimana.

100. Ka niea laha die no kahiki,

Xa ke 'lii o Kinikenki.

Xiiiau ae nei o Kalani

Auhea la lidi Kanehoa

I kana man huaoleolo

105. E nanui ae me ka haole

Kipakakc ai baa mai

Ua paa i ka wai elecle

Ku iho Xaaiwcuweu
Ka malama ia o na "lii

no. Ka waihona <i na niea make
I'a pan o Kahiki ia'u

la ike ;ui ia Panic iln

-Xinau ae nei u Kalani

Ke kahn ai wa a Kaniehameha
n5. E ui e like kakou

E hoihoi i ka huaolelo

E ui e hoi kakou

E e ike i ou pokii

He ihu no ka moku Makao
120. He hope no ka moku Rukini

He hua no ka moku hoi Holabola

He keehina wawae Luukin;

He luana noho ana .Xuuhiwa
He ae na kai Paniolo

125. .\na wale ka hele e Kalani

A, ea mai la ke kai uli

Kai [Xipolohua a Kane
Hoi no e Kalani i ka moku
Ua kaa ae nei mahope,

130. Keehi i Ilawaiikuauli

IIuna i ke poo-kamoku
Ka ua kani lehua o Hilo

Kui lei lelnia e Panaewa
Kahiko lei o Piowai

r.S5- III" i ka wai koolihilihi

Hoi no ke onaona i Ililo

-Vloha wale na puewai i ke alanui

Xa ulu hoonoho i ka hapapa
Ka uka o ke Ahialoa

140. Xa uala moleuau

I nai aku i ka npihi
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Longed for 1)y the chief.

The hinalo leaved awa of Puna

Is Ijcing' torn by the birds

145. Perched on the decayed tiniiier. 145.

The ripened leaves are scattered beneath.

llird catchers are recognized.

Those people going in front.

They are afraid of the gentle rain,

150. The sprinkling rain of the women. 150.

I

The] trade wind bears the chief away

To the ti-roots of Wahinekapu

.\t the rising of the sim, O Kunia

!

Apua is heated, the strata is overturned.

155. They have forsaken my companionship. 155.

Taken to the wilivvili blossom,

[Piy the] ohia flower of Kaiona,

Beautiful [and] royal is thy love, O chief!

Ke ono ae nei o Kalani

I ka awa lau hinalo o Puna

Kc ahai ia la c ka nianu

K'au i ka puha laau

J'ala ka lau helelci i lalo

la ikca ke kanaka kawili nianu

]•'. ke kanaka hele niamua

L'a makau i ka ua awa

Ka ua noe a ka wahine

Kanoenoe aku o Kalani

I na ki a Wahinekapu

H na i)uka la e kunia

E wela .Vjiua kalnili o ka papa

1 laalelea niai au ka hoa

Lilo ae i ka pua wiliwili

Pua ohai o Kaiona

Onaona alii ke 'loha e Kalani.

A Farewell to Harriet

Nahienaena.

By Kini.

He Aloha no Harieta

Nahienaena.

Na Kini.

Farewell to thee, O Harriet,

How great is the love for my friend

!

The love that knows no end.

Here am I, bidding thee farewell,

5. O my beloved cateress.

Alas ! the everlasting love for my friend.

Farewell to thee for whom I well over with

love.

Let us greet each other in fond embrace.

Alas thou ! my friend,

10. Alas ! my companion,

My friend.

Alas ! my close companion of the night

;

My sitting companion of the day

;

My companion in the cold, my companion.

15. .\las ! my fadeless wreath of love.

Alas ! my companion that slept with me in

the night

:

Woe betide me

!

Where art thou, O cateress

!

Lo ! where art thou ?

Aloha oe e Plarieta,

.\loha nui ku'u aikane.

Aloha pau ole.

Ke aloha aku nei au ia oe,

E ku'u makua aloha,

Auwe ku'u mea pau ole o ku'u aikane,

Aloha ino ku'u mea u wale iho no e

noho nei,

E aloha nui loa kaua,

Auwe oe ku'u aikane,

.\uwe ku'u hoa,

O ku'u aikane,

.\uwe oe e ku'u hoapili o ka po,

Ku'u iioanoho o ke ao,

Ku'u hoa o ke anu, ku'u hoa.

.\uwe ku'u lei mae ole o ke aloha e

!

Auwe hoi ku'u hoapili o ka po, ke moe-

Auwe hoi a'u e

Aia la oe i hea e ka makua?

.\uhea oe e—
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20. Wither traveled thou in departing from

me?

'Tis I that am seeking thee.

Wither journey thou on deserting me?

"Tis thou that I am now locating.

Where indeed shall I meet thee?

25. Why went thou away

And left me, thy companion,

Thy friend?

1, indeed! Alas! my companion of the

night

;

My kapa that kept me warm

;

30. My skin that was not cokl when slept with

in the night.

Alas ! the chills that possess me on account

of thee

;

Where indeed art thou?

'Tis only I that now am sleeping,

For thou, my husband, art not

;

35. ^ly second in the pleasure of the night;

My friend.

My love for thee shall not cease.

The love that cometh unto me.

Where art thou my companion in the heat

of Waikiki

;

40. My companion on the strand of Koko

;

Alas! thou my friend.

Alas I my object that knows no end of

wailing,

"Tis only wailing with me who dwells here.

For the breath is well nigh spent.

45. \\'here art thou?

.\t your departure my love waxed great.

How oblivious was I when we dwelt to-

gether,

But when thou hadst gone away my love

for thee welled within.

I did weep till the strand was reached

;

50. I did also look and saw ye sailing onward :

1 did weep till I came hither.

1 did meet Kuamoo
.\nd we two were loud in grief for thee.

When Kaleiopapa and others landed I

wept aloud for thee,

55. For niethought that Kaleiopapa wert thou,

.\nd my passion was soothed by him.

Then when I looked at Kauluhinalo
Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.—2S.

20. Aia la oe i hea i haalele mai nei ia'u la:

O wau ia e imi nei,

Aia la oe i hea i haalele mai nei ia'u ?

O ka'u ia e nana nei la,

Aia la auanei i hea oe e loaa ai ia'u ?

25. He aha la kau i hele ai ?

A haalele oe ia'u i kou hoa,

O kau aikane.

Owa'u la, auwe ku'u hoapili o ka po —
Ku'u kapa e mehana ai,

30. Ku'u ili anu ole i ka po ke moe aku.

Auwe kuu maeele ia oe.

Auhea la oe ?

O wau wale no keia e moe nei la.

Aole hoi oe ka'u kane.

35. Ku'u kokoolua o ka po ke moe.

O ku'u aikane,

E ku'u aloha pan ole ia oe.

Ke 'loha ke hiki mai i o'u nei.

Auhea oe e ku'u hoa i ka la o Waikiki ?

40. Ku'u hoa i ke kaha o Koko,

Auwe oe e ku'u aikane e,

Auwe hoi oe e ku'u mea pan ole i ka

uwe ia,

ka uwe wale no ia e noho nei la,

L'a hele a pau ke alio,

45. Auhea oe.

Hoi aku oe, nui loa ku'u aloha,

1 palaka no ka i ka noho pu,

I hoi aku ka hana aloha a'u ia oe,

Uwe no wau a pae i uka

50. .\'ana aku no wau e holo ana no oukou.

Uwe 110 au a hiki wale ia nei,

Ike no au ia Kuamoo,

Uwe loa maua ia oe,

A pae mai o Kaleiopapa ma uwe loa a'u

ia oe,

55. Me he mea la o oe o Kaleiopapa ia'u,

Lana aku la wau iaia.

Nana aku la au ia Kauluhinalo,
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My love for thee became great.

Alas, my frined

!

60. When I beheld Keoniaiia, we two wept to-

gether loudly.

'Twas on the day thereafter Kauluhinalo

came up for us two to mourn

;

We (lid mourn together, for the love was

great.

Then it seemed that we two were dwelling

together, beloved one

;

It seemed as if 1 was looking at thee;

65. I saw them not—
Those that once eased our troubled mind

I saw them not at all.

Kauluhinalo, Keoniana, they were the only

two —
They were the only ones I saw since they

were nearer me.

70. We did weep in the same place,

I observed not the chiefs.

^^hen we journeyed upward to Waimea

the love was great,

For I saw the place we were wont to

ascend.

Thus I wept till night came on,

75. And received the letter which Pupuka

brought.

I was reached because I was close to him.

The chief also said that it was a letter.

And that I would weep on this day.

I asked him, "From whom?"

80. [He gave answer] "From Maui, from

Harriet."

Then I wept, weeping very loudly—
Till Kuamoo heard my loud wailing.

He had already gone up before

And waited till I should appear.

85. l^ud were the sounds of our wailing.

^^'e were still on the path as the sun went

down, but kept ascending,

Alas! thou my companion of the night to

sleep with

:

.Mas! thou who are not seen by me.

How may I be able to see thee?

90. Where art thou?

How fares thy companions, for 'tis eve,

And how spendest thou the night when

thou sleepest?

Where art thou, my companion?

.Mas ! mv cateress ;

Nui loa ku'u aloha ia oe,

Auwe ku'u aikane,

60. .\ ike au ia Keoniana, uwe loa niaua,

A i kekahi la ae pii mai no o Kauluhinalo

e u'e ai niaua me ia,

Uwe no maua, ua nui loa ke 'loha.

Me he mea la no o kaua pu ke noho ana

ke 'loha,

Me he mea la wau e nana ana ia oe.

65. Aole a'u i ike ia lakou

I na mea no i lana ai kaua,

Aole au ike ia lakou no a pau.

Kauluhinalo, o Keoniana, o laua

wale no,

Ka'u man mea ike i ka ]iii mai o laua,

70. 1 kalii hookahi no ntal<ou e uwe ai,

.\olc au i ike poiio i na Hi,

.V ])ii makou i Waimea nui kia ke 'loha,

Ike a'u i kahi a kakou i pii ai,

1 ka iiwe no a'u a poeleele.

75. Loaa no i ka palapala a Pupuka i lawe

mai ai,

Loaa au i ke pili mai no iaia,

Ke 'Hi kahi ei ae ana he palapala,

I keia la e uwe ana no au.

I aku a'u, "nawai" ?

80. No Maui mai na Harieta.

ka'u uwe no ia uwe haniana mau,

Lohe o Kuamoo i ku'u leo nui,

Ua pii e aku ia mamua,

Kakali a liiki aku au,

83. ( )lo ka pihe a makou,

1 ke ala nui, a na poo ka la pii ana

no makou,

.Vuwe oe ku'u boa o ka po ke nioe,

.\.uwe hoi oe e ike ole ia nei e an,

Pehea la a uanei a'u e ike ai ia oe?

90. .\i la oe i hea?

E aha ana lakou ua ahiahi ?

.\me kou po ke moe iho,

A\ la oe i hea ko'u hoa ?

.'\uwe ku'u makna.
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95. Alas ! my companion
;

Woe betide me thy comforter,

Woe betide me thy pride.

Alas ! my precious object,

Alas! the object that is not obtainable in a

day.

100. .\las thou!

Alas ! our separation.

Alas ! thou my guide in the untrodden path,

My follower in the lonely path

;

My companion that traverses the places

where the winds are diverted

;

105. My companion from the shade of the

bread-fruit trees at Lele

;

My companion from the land where the

kiowea sings

;

My companion from the paupili rain of

Lahaina

;

My companion ;

My husband in the path of Honomaele,

no. Alas thou my companion from the scorch-

ing heat of Lele

:

My companion in the path and the plain
;

My companion is chilled by the kapa.

My companion in the cold shrinking gar-

ment.

Alas ! my husband.

115. O my companion in the cold rain,

Thou seest the land

:

Thou seest the sand, the pebbles.

And the clear sun.

And the kou trees of Molakia,

120. -Vnd of Pelekane: greetings be to the peo-

ple thereof.

Thou seest the sand and the water of

Pahoa,

And the shade of the breadfruit trees.

Alas ! my companion ;

Alas, O my friend

!

125. Alas, my companion from the floating

house of the foreigner :

My companion from the amusements of

Kahiki

:

My companion high in the esteem of the

people of the land ;

My companion that observes the laws

thereof.

Alas, indeed thou ! How great is my love

for thee.

95. .\uwe ku'u boa,

Auvve ku'u mehana maikai ia-u e,

.Vuwe ka hiwahiwa an o wau.

Auwe ku'u mea maikai,

Auwe ku'u mea loaa ole i ka la hookahi,

100. Auwe oe e —
Auwe kaua i ke kaawale loa,

Auwe oe ku'u hoikeike o kahi ike ole ia,

Ku'u hoahele o kahi mehameha,

Ku'u boa nana i na bono ona aina.

105. Ku'u boa mai ka malu ulu o Lele.

Ku'u boa mai ka lai a ka Kiowea.

Ku'u boa mai ka ua paupili o Lahaina.

Ku'u boa.

Ku'u kane i ka ua o Honomaele,

I ID. .\uwe oe ku'u boa mai ka opu ahi o Lele,

Ku'u boa i ke kaha ame ke kula,

Ann aku la ku'u boa i ke kapa.

He ahu anu wai kuku ku'u boa,

Auwe ku'u kane e.

115. Ku'u boa ka ua waahila la,

Ike wale i ka aina.

Ike wale i ke one i ka iliili,

Ame ka la lailai,

Ame ke kou o Molakia,

120. .\me Pelekane: aloha wale kanaka oia

wahi,

Ike wale i ke one ame ka wai o Pahoa,

Ame ka malu o ka ulu.

.\uwe ku'u boa.

Auwe ku'u aikane e.

125. Auwe ku'u boa mai ka hale laau lana a

ka haole.

Ku'u hoa mai ka mea lealea o Kahiki.

Ku'u hoa i ka maka o kanaka o ka aina e,

Ku'u hoa hoolohe i ka leo o ko ia aina,

Auwe hoi oe, e ku'u aloha ia oe.
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130.

135-

140.

145-

150.
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130.Mas my companion from the feast of

Kahiki that hath no equal

;

r^Iy friend from the beautiful things of the

foreigner,

Woe indeed be to us.

Alas, my companion oi the summer that

hath passed away

:

My com]jaiiion among our friends;

They have gone away but we two still

remain.

Here I am now alx)ut to leave thee.

Alas ! my companion

That I requested thee not.

I thought the tody was the guerdon.

Not so ! I am to leave thee,

I have no longer patience for thee.

Alas my companion ; my companion in the

northeast trades of Honolulu.

.Vlas my c\)nipaiii(in in the bitter rain of

Manoa

;

Alas my companion un the plain of Kewalo,

And of Koula. and Pahua.

Alas my companion in the permeating heat

of Haliimaile

;

•Mas my comjianion ; alas my husband
;

Alas my endeared wreath, 'tis a farewell.

Love is like a husband that keeps close to

the tody

;

My night of the rain, uf the sun.

Alas my lord

!

Alas my object that I find not when look-

ing around.

Woe be to us,

A farewell from one who knows no end of

wailing from Waikoloa.

135-

140.

.\uwe hoi ku'u hoa mai ka ai lau ole o

Kahiki.

Ku'u hoa mai ka mea maikai a ka haole,

Auwe no hoi kaua e—
Auwe ku'u hoa o ke kau i hala aku la,

Ku'u hoa mai na aikane a kaua.

A liele la o kaua wale no,

E haalelc ana ka wau ia oe,

Auwe ku'u hoa,

Ku'u uku ole ia oe,

I manao o ka uku no ke kinci

Aole ka, e haalele ana ka wau,

E pau alio ana ka wau ia oe,

Auwe ku'u hoa, ku'u hoa i ka makani

heaeloa o Honolulu,

.\uwe ku'u hoa i ka ua waahia o Manoa,

Auwe ku'u hoa i kc kula o Kewalo,

.\me Koula ame Pahua,

Auwe ku'u hoa i ka la wela o Haliimaile,

Auwe ku'u hoa, auwe ku'u kane,

Auwe ku'u ipo lei he 'loha.

Me he kane la ke 'loha ka pili man no i

ka ili,

150. Ku'u \x) o ka ua o ka la c,

.-\uvve ku'u haku,

Auwe ku'u mea loaa ole ia'u ke imi,

Auwe kaua,

Ak)ha na ka mea pau ole i Waikoloa.

145-

160.

.65.

'Tis Kamaikui that bids thee farewell, 155.

Whose love for thee is great

:

Which is beyond power to write unto thee.

There were no feathers save one only.

When they all fell asleep

It was at midnight that I wrote; iCo.

It was at midnight that I heard of the

ship's sailing.

I went up to Keiki for a feather [pen].

I received tlie paper.

Rut one feather onl\-.

.\t midnight I wrote, I'l.S-

W'lien dawn came on a part was done;

Ke aloha aku nei o Kamaikui ia oe,

Nui loa no kona 'loha ia oe,

Aole ia e pono ke palapala ia oe,

Aole hulu hookahi no hulu.

Pauhia e ka hiamoe,

I ke aumoe ka palapala ana a'u,

I ke aumoe no ka lohc ana i ka Imlo o

ka moku,

Pii no wau e noi ia Keiki i walii hulu,

Loaa mai no ka pepa,

Hookahi no wahi hulu,

.\umoe palapala wau,

Wanaao hoi paa kekalii.
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WIkmi morning- came tlie wlidle was

finished.

I slept not till iiig-ht became daylight,

I aroused Wahineikikalei,

170. "Arise thou and let us write down our

lamentation."

She awoke, anil we both wept,

I wrote till it was finished.

Saying 'twas prompted by the love of man.

Here is Kauluhinalo sending thee regards,

175. .\s also Keola and Keoniana.

Love be to Maria and Naea

;

Great is my love for them two.

Regards to you all

From us. Kilimailani and Kamaikui,

180. Fare thee well, companion of endless love.

Here am I weeping for fond remembrance.

Alas that I see thee not.

When indeed shall we two meet ?

'Tis only memories that come to me here

by day and by night.

1S5. When I sleep in the night, I long to meet

thy spirit,

Wishing to behold thine eyes.

Where art thou, O beloved wreath of the

parent

:

O thou (laughter whose memory is

cherished :

O thou firstborn begotten by one that holds

your love.

190. Alas thee ! Here am I dwelling with

thoughts only

That rages within for the benefactor that

was kind to me.

Woe be to us for the separation.

When I saw your hand

It seemed to me that your body was there

also.

195. Alas thou

!

Listen ! Here am 1 informing thee that the

chiefs will not marry

He will not consent.

For I asked Kaleiopapa

:

"How is the marriage of you two?"

200. .Answered he : "I shall not marry."

But it is not cjuite certain yet.

Fare thee well.

A kakahiaka nui hnopaa,

Aole a'u i muc a im wale no ka po,

Hoala aku no a'u ia Wahineikalei,

170. E ala kaua e uwe i ka uwc ana o ka

palapala,

Ala ae la uwe maua,

Palapala wau a paa.

I iho la no kc k'anaka aloha.

Ke aloha aku nei o Kauluhinalo ia oe,

175. Ame Keola ame Keoniana,

Aloha o Maria ame Naea.

Aloha nui au ia laua.

Aloha no oukou a pau loa,

Xa'u na Kilimailani ame Kamaikui,

180. Aloha nui loa oe e ka hoaluha pau ole,

Ke uwe aku nei no au, ia kaua

Auwe ka ike ole aku o'u ia oe,

Ahea la uanei ike kaua ?

ke kuko wale no ia e nolio nei i ke ao

ame ka po,

185. Moe au i ka po ake au e ike i kou nhane,

1 ake e ike i kou mau maka.

Auhea oe e ka lei aloha a ka makua ?

E ke kaikamahine a ke aloha.

E ka hanau niua a ke aloha i hanau ai,

190. Auwe oe ke noho nei no a'u me ka

manao wale no,

Iloko e ku'u makua liana maikai ia'u,

Auwe kaua i ka nalowale loa,

I ku'u ike ana i ko wahi lima,

Mehe mea la ko wahi kino kekahi,

195. Aloha ino oe,

Auhea ke hai aku nei a'u ia oe aole e

mare ana na 'Hi.

.\olc ona ae,

I ninau aku a'u ia Kaleiopapa.

Pehea ka mare ana o olua ?

200. I mai la ia aole au e mare ana.

Aole nae i ike pono ia,

Aloha nui loa oe.



Nahienaena. Nahienaena.

Tlie kapa-beatcr <if tlic hark ,i;n)\vii thrift)'

and wide,

A kapa block from Kahiki.

The breadfruit bark torn into shreds.

The niapele bark bnikcn up in Hke manner,

5. The kapa bark and the kapa water-bmvl.

Nahienaena is kapa bark, symiiolicall}'.

Transforming Kalani-nui-kua-Hholiho

Into an overseer of the fish, tortoise.

That is the bark which is Ijeing beaten.

10. Kalani beats kapa in a circular manner:

the chief beats.

The chiefs joined together the earth will

be eternal.

The chiefs being allied the earth is

established for Lani,

The chiefs stick together ; sleep together

for pleasure,

^^'hile the chiefs join the earth abides firm.

15. 'Tis a day of tremulous heat, hot overhead.

The mountain noises clash together, the

sea also is noisy,

The voice of frequent thunder speaks on

hieh,

kuku' oloa,- Ian'' nloa nhalahala* mai

i akea,

He kua'' la no Kahiki.

He ulu" i heia,

He mapele' i heia, ia e penei.

5. Ka oloa, a he ka oloa.

He oloa Nahienaena" ma ka olelo wale ana,

E oloa aku ana'' ia Kalani-nni-kua-liholiho.

1 kane aimoku^" iluna ka ia ea" la.

O ka oloa ia e kuku nei,

10. O ke kuku poai,'- Kalani, kuku ke 'Hi,

O ka lani, kua'i'-' ka lani, mau ka honua.

Kuka'i Kalani, mau ka honua ia Lani,'^

Lani pipili haamomoe'^ lea.

Pipili Kalani,"' mau ka homia ia la.

15. He la kolii'' nono ka iluna.

O ke'- ka mauna'" wawa, ke kai wawa,

Olelo kai-" iluna, ka leo o ka hekikili^'

kawowowo.-^

'The beating process in kapa making.

'The bark of the waukc prepared for beating.

'A poetic embellishment, euphonic and to fill up the measure.

*To grow thriftily as a vegetable, spreading as a tree.

"Name of the block upon which the kapa bark is beaten.

"The breadfruit tree (Artocarfus incisa) ; young breadfruit trees furnished bark for certain grades of kapa.

'A term of one of the processes in making kapa. Name also of a tree of Crytandra species furnishing a kapa

bark.

'Nahienaena is likened unto the bark and water-bowl efficiency of kapa makers.

'E oloa ana; the state of passing from one stage to anotlier, hence, Nahienaena is bearing Liholiho's oloa.

"Kane aimoku, alias Liholiho ; literally, the husband possessor of land.

"Over (0 understood, a poetic license) the fish ea, turtle.

"Kuku poai is the beating of kapa with a circular movement of the liand ; Kalani, the chief, i. c., Nahienaena

beats kapa in that manner.

"Kuka'i. to sew or join together, hence, Liholiho and Nahienaena being united, the earth is perpetuated for

Liholiho.

"Lani, etc., belongs to both these chiefs.

'"To sleep together for pleasure.

'"While the Lani's join, i. e., the chiefs, the earth abides strongest.

"He la kolii is a day when the sun's rays are tremulous over the plains ; nono, hot.

"Ke, to slap or strike together as two hard substances.

"The mountains rush together with a noise (wawa), and the sea also.

'"Poetic for olelo iluna ka leo, tlie voice on high (thunder), speaks frequently.

"Hekikili, roaring heavily.

"Kawowowo, rumbling noise.

(444)
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The voice of frequent thuiuler roars

heavily atove.

The voice of the earthquake is ruinbhng

heavy,

20. The voice of the earthquake rumbles below.

The voice of the fine rain is increasing,

The voice of the heav_\' rain is roaring in

the uplands,

The voice of the cimch sdiukIs interniit-

tantly.

The voice of the niglit-snunding locust in

the uplands.

25. Piercing the eyes of llaukuku: of

1 laukaka.

r.reaking the coconut for the chief to eat.

The bailer that will overcome the chief's

leak.

The chief Kauikeamili is the resident who

governs

The care of the land tliniughnut the whole.

island ;

30. Of the land that is great : that is very small.

Of the little, small, departing short veteran :

Kalani possesses the land.

Of Xahienacna, Inuvlensome is lier imlwlc

kapu.

Olue was an ancient descendant of that

])lace.

.\ guard of the water: of the smooth,

black pebbles,

.S5. She shall stitch [the kapas], she shall bite

[the thread].

She shall stitch, bite and bite.

Ka leo o ka hekikili kawuwt.i iluna.

Ka leo o ke olai-" kawowowo.

20. Ka leo o ka olai kawowo i lalo,

Ke leo o ka ua-"' buna kawowowc\

Ka leo o ka ua loku'-" kawowo i uka.

Ka leo o ka pu kani helelei,-''

Ka leo o ka pololei"' ka hull kani i uka,

25. O aku ia-"* i ka maka o Haukuku,

o liaukaka.

O ke kakaina-^ o ka niu ai 'lii,

O ka hohana-"" e pan ai ka^^ li'u lani.

O ka lani Kauikeouli ke kupa"-' nana e au,

O ke au,-'-' o ke kupalele ka mnkit.

30. O ke kupalala''^ ka aina. o ke kupalilii.

O ke kupalii. kupalii, kupahele, kupahaa,^

e ai aina o Kalani,

O Xahienaena. oluluu"'' naholo ke ka])u.

Okie"' he kupa kahiko m laila.

He kiai wai^'' no ka iliili pi)nipnni"°

l^onihua.

35. Nana kui,'"' e ku'i nanau,

E ku'i nanau. e nanau. e nanau.

°'01ai kawowowo, heavy rumbling earthquake.

'Ua huna, fine or hidden rain.

~'Ua loku kawowo, heavy rain (loku. lokuloku) is roaring in the mountains.

"Voice of the conch shell sounded in blasts of quick succession.

"Pololei, an insect like a grasshopper but smaller ; sings only at night.

"'O aku la, etc., Haukuku pierced his eyes. Haukaka another name.

'"Kakaina, the motion of the hands and arms in chopping wood or in breaking a coconut.

'"Hohana, to dip or bail out as water.

"Ka, the action of bailing to overcome the chief's leak.

"'Ke kupa, an old resident, one born to a place ; nana e au, au, to clear or put in order.

"O ke au, time when the care of the kupalele was great in magnitude over the land.

"Kupalala like kupalele; kupalilii just its reverse, very small, diminutive.

"E ai ana o Kalani, i. e., the chief Kauikeaouli possesses the land.

'"'Oluluu, heavy, burdensome ; naholo, a kapu of Nahienaena.

"Olue, an ancient chief, belonging there.

"A guard of the water for the sea or brook pebbles, iliili.

"Poniponi, ponihua, the black smoothing off with such pebbles, as in heiaus.

'"Nana ku'i, i. e., Nahienaena, for her to stitch the kapas together. Note the c is dropped before ku'i ; e ku'i

nanau, uau, to bite, naunau, all intensitive of the root nan.
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40.

45-

Bite, run (luickl}', run, run.

Let Kalani run.

A sounding axe is the mallet.

Flee Kalani to the resident whose is the

land of beating kapa.

In beating kapa there's a noise, 'lis a

chief's kapa beating sound.

Go carefully, whistle, lie down ; lift up.

Angry is Kalani at the crookeil path.

'Tis the chief, the chief Kauikeaouli, thy

companion.

Nahienaena is the resident whose it is to

enjoy the land ;

The island of the resident is eaten by

coarse men.

The resident enjoying the land is the

resident indeed.

The feature of Kona is its calm smooth

Xaunau/' holoholo, a link), n hohdln,

Ou holo Kalani.

He kukukeke/- kuku ke koi keke.

40. Holo i kupa keke, kupeke^\ ili kapa keke"

e Kalani,

Kuku kapa, ua keke, he lani kuku kapa

keke.

Ke kahele/'' ke oe,^'' ke nioe, ke kaikai,

Kukaheleke^' kapake i ka heleke,

Ka lani keia** o ka lani Kauikeaouli

o hoa.

45. O Nahienaena ke kupa nana e ai ka moku,

Ka moku*" o ke kukupa, ai'^" ka helele,

O ke kukupa ai aina, o ke kupa, o ke

kupa, o ke kupa ia.

lie kupa i Kona ka malino.''''

Ke aimoku no Kalani ke noho,-"'-

Kalani is its district chief on living there.

50. Nahienaena lives upland and seaward, up-

land and seaward.

The long fish-net is taken in and out.

The fish gather in shoals and are en-

trapped ;

The fish are gathered at one draught.

Lifting up the net till the water rejoices.

53. The water, the water was up to the lireast

;

The bubbling water it comes and goes.

50. Noho Nahienaena i nka, i kai, i uka, i

kai."-'

Ke pua^* loa, iloko, iwaho.

I ka i'a a ka papa^^ i lohia i hee''" ai.

Ka ia a ka papa i ka hull.

Kaikai a lealea" ka wai,

55. 1 ka wai, i ke kea" ka wai.

Ka wai mapuna"''-' ka hele i ka hoi

"Bite, run quickly ; a holo, o holo, ouholo, variations of the imperative ka lani, i. e., Kauikeaouli let Kauikea-

ouli run, etc.

"Kukukeke ; kuku, an instrument for pounding kapa, keke, the sound in beating it ; ke koi, tlie adze used in

cutting wood was the sounding mallet.

"Kupeke, a turning motion of the hand in beating kapa.

"Ili kapa keke, the surface of the sounding kapa.

''Kahele, to go carefully ; hti here like aka, as akahele.

"Ke oc. oc the sound of wind made by blowing into a bung-hole, or a hole in a calabash blown upon by the

wind.
"Kukaheleke, a provoked anger on account of anything being stolen, etc.; kapeke, a scolding anger; heleke,

like hele kekee, to go crooked.

"This is his lordship, his lordship Kauikeaouli.

"The land of the resident kukupa, this reduplication of kit is to fit tlie word to the beat of the drum.

""Ai ka helele, the eating and enjoyment of a coarse, filtliy man ; helele, his epithet.

"Malino, a calm, a smooth sea out of the trade winds.

"Ke noho, is a provision that the chief is a resident of the district in order to enjoy it.

"Nahienaena flits back and forth, upland and seaward.

"Pua, name of a long net for catching flying-fish ; the company of men is called a pua if a number go to catch

a wild animal, or do other service here and there.

°'Papa, a large net is called a papa; i lohia, that is a long time in making, hence very good. Hawaiian?

esteem things good in proportion to the length of time spent thereon.

"Hee here refers to dipping up the fish with a srhaller net.

"Lealea ka wai, the water rejoices for the wiggling and flowing of the fish; wai here used for kai.

"I ke kea, up to the breast ; kea refers to the circumference of a person behind his arms, another kea is from

the arm-pits upwards.

"Wai mapuna, water boiling as in a spring.
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The breath is hihaled in ascending

;

CHnibing upward, fatigued and panting,

till the top is gained.

For the sin, for the sin, for the causing

to sin,

60. The unpardonable sin during evil times.

The sin, the sin, let the sin be atoned for.

The women breaking kapu go up the hill,

The passers over go beyond the precincts

becoming a chief

Which bore fruit on the forbidden sands

of Puuolea

:

65. In the rich sands of Laamaikahiki.

'Tis come.

Whence came they ?

We two are from al»ve, chiefs of noble,

royal birth,

The blossom of the chief's multitude is

plucked.

70. Beautiful is the chiefs pond that is alx)ve.

Above is Leiau, the woman wlm went up

to heaven.

The world above where Xahienaena treads

majestically.

Nahienaena issues forth as chief of the

rising sun.

It comes, it rises, it moves on, it broadens,

it extends forth.

75. The extremities of the great chief spread

forth upwards.

Thou dwellest far above.

Where dwells the heavenly host.

Ka niapu''" i ka pii

Ka lani'" i ka opa, i ka hoe, ke i ke

oioina,

1 ka hala. i ka hala, i hoohalahala,

60. Ka hala kee,''- i ka hala nianawa ino,

Ka hala i ka hala i hooki''-' hala,

Kukupu"* na wahine oni''"' kapu,

Oni na kela, na nioi,'''' hua 'lii,

I hua i ke one kaini i I'uuolea

65. I ke one'" momona a Laamaikahiki,"'*

Hiki la."'-'

Puka la mai hea la ?

Mai luna maua'" a ka lani he 'lii wailana"

ili oha'- la,

Haihai ka pua a ke kini''' lani,

70. Aeae" wai loko alii'"' a e ku iluna.

Iluna o Leiau'" ka wahine pii lani.

Ao lani," hele haha o Nahienaena la.

Puka Nahienaena ke 'lii o ka la hiki.

Hiki la, jnika la, oni la, loa la, kela la.

75. Mohola ihnur'' ka welau alii nui.

Nohonoho oe iluna e,

Noho aha lani i nolio ia.

""Mapu, the taking of breath in ascending a steep place, then proceeding.

"'Ka lani, used as an adverl) for iluna, to go upwards; i ka opa. oopa, maopo, niaopaopa, fatigue, lameness, etc.,

from walking.

'"Hala kee, hala tree tossing crookedly; to sin in evil times, manawa ino. a kind of case absolute, the times

being evil.

"'Hooki, to cease, to stop.

'"Kukupu, to go up, let the women ascend ; oni, to ascend as a kite.

'"Oni kapu, i. e., go up contrary to kapu.

""Nioi (Biigcina ruriflora) : hua 'lii, la.'iu alii, lit for the cliicf.

'"One momona, rich, fruitful sand.

""Laamaikahiki, the famous voyaging son of Moikcha.

""An e.xpletive.

'"Mai luna maua, from above are we two, i. e., Nahienaena and Kauikeaouli.

"Wailana, smooth vmruffled water.

''Ili oha, ili, skin, surface (of water) ; oha applies to that which is good of its kind.

"Kini lani, the multitude belonging to the chief.

'*Aeae, a bank of a pond, or where the water forming like a little surf runs up the sand and recedes.

"Loko alii, a fish pond of the chief.

"Leiau, the woman who ascended to heaven.

"Ao lani, the world above; hele haha is to walk like a cliief with a great riuamity of kapa about him.

"Mohola, to spread forth, to unfold.
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J Jinaaikamalaina was the dauyiitc-r,

The beautiful wife of Papa,

80. Who lived with Akea whereby Haloa was

born, the progenitor of chiefs.

]laloa was JKirn a true chief,

'i'ho cliici of the severe kapu

;

The ruler that was established on hi.^h.

Low lieth the foreign land : the gentle

moving current,

85. The current of the island wdiere dwell the

monsters.

^\'lun the sky is overcast with threatening-

clouds,

Life runs through the Hmb witliDUt

sutlden numbness
;

Without shame, the double canoe sails on,

Sails on carefully and hesitatingly,

90. The cautious footsteps of the chiefs from

afar.

Traveling on the current of light kapus.

'Tis a sacred bosom,

'Tis a burial shelf for the chiefs.

The king, the chief, Kauikeaouli, they are

companions,

95. They are the people of the foreign land

:

The people with scaly skin, wrinkled liy

the water.

The ])eople with the scaly, |)uckered skin.

The aged ones with wrinkled back and

skin.

Lono has a wrinkled skin ; he is anointed,

he loathes water,

I linaaikanialama''' ke kaikamahine,

W'ahine maikai a Papa.

80. Hoi a iho no e .\kea, hanau Haloa"" ka

maka o na 'lii.

I hanaii 1 laloa ka hciikc alii,

U ke Hi o ka nolioku"'

O ka nana hooi iluna mea
Po''- ka mnku i Kahiki, i ka newe au,

85. Ka nenewa--' o ka moku ka i haanalue,"*

O na lue"' ka lani,

O ke ola"'' hdlo ka nianenc die,

Ka liilahila ole e holo kaulua,

Ka nehe iki ke kuipehe.""

90. Ka pepehe o na 'Hi kua"" kahiki,

Kahiki kua kaa an."'' i newa ka]5U.

Lie poli kajni.

He ilina'"' haka kau alii i.

Kc Hi ka lani Kauikeaouli i hua lakou.

93. O lakou,"' oia la ke kini o loko,

Ke kini"- ili paka, unahi ])aka i ka wai,

Ke kini ili ])aka, unahi ])aka eaea."
•

Ka eaea kua paka, ili ]>aka,

() Lono''-' ka ili ])aka, i |ionia, i naoa i

ka wai.

'"A confusion of celebrities occur here, Hoohokukalani, the mother of Haloa, beinj; the one referred to. Hi-
naaikamalama was the one who flew up to heaven, given in line 71 as Leiau.

'"Haloa was born, ka maka, used for parent, progenitor of a race.

"Ke alii o ka nohohu, the chief lived alone, literally, lived standing:-

'Pe, haahaa, low, flat, as foreign land.

"Nenewe, etc., the current of the island.

"Ka i haanalua, the place where dwell great multitudes of people, living niiseraldy with ugly personages.

"°Lue, a place where bad things are assembled; lue ka lani, when tlie sky is overcast with threatening clouds.

""Ke ola holo, life runs through the limbs; menene, like niaele. tlie sensation of numbness in a limb when the

lib Mill has ceased to circulate.

"'Kuipehc, to move with hesitation and doubt.

'"'Lii kua kahiki, some distant foreign country.

"Kaa au, literally, the current rolls or drags along; i newa, to go easily, meaning a foreign country where
there is a gentle current in the sea and the kapus are light ; not burdensome.

"Ilina, a burial place : haka, poles composed of a post or two witli a cross piece where the natives lay up their

lish to dry, or suspend their calabascs from dogs, etc.

"'O lakou, those three; oia la ke kini, the multitude, i. e., the common people; o loko, loko is a conniion epithet

for a foreign country. When a person sails for America or England, it is ua holo ia i loko.

°"Ke kini. the residents, i. e.. of that foreign land have ili paka and unahi paka, wrinkled, puckered skins.

"Eaea applies to very aged persons, or to a man filthy from dirty work so as to look aged.

"'Lono of wrinkled skin, i ponia for poni ia, is annointed ; naoa, dislike, loathe.
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lOO. Blackened is the skin by the kapued water

of the kalo -patch.

Such are sacred chiefs with very strict

kapus.

Heralded is the renown of the chiefs

sacred to Keawe.

Beautiful are the chiefs as the ehh and

flow of the tides.

Causing the downfall of Ku, and the llight

of Luaniea

105. Of the rumbling stime.

The shrill sound, a sacred place strictly

forbidden,

A temple is a sacred place casting away

all evil,

A temple sacred to refuse matter, heavenly

fire thrown aside, answering a call

:

.\ response to a call from another,

no. 'Tis a call which is heard,

An answering voice comes,

A true assent, a true [assent] of tliem.

They, they verified it,

In the rushing together, the clashing

company of Kanaloa,

T15. Of the many dogs, a chief was born.

Nahienaena was born a resident of

Hawaii,

Of Hawaii, of Hawaii, of South Hawaii,

Beneath it is the residence of Wakea far

below the earth's crust.

The place where Wakea dwells.

120. Wakea lives at the foundation of

Hulikaiakea.

100 Kukukuhe""' i ka wai panonouo'"' i kapu.

He mau lani kapu, lani ahi ekeeke,'''

O ke kukukui"'' o na lani kapu Keawe.

O ke kai naholo"" haki hanuu lani lani,

O ka hiold'"" (1 K'u, <> ka nalmlo l.uamea.

105. O ka pohaku kani,""

Ke kani ioio,'"'- he lani kuku, lani ahi

kaka.

He lani kukekuke'"' hakakai kapu.

He opala lani,'"^ kapu lani ahi kaka eo ana.

He o no he o,

no. He hea ua lono aku,'"''

He pane uolo^"" mai.

He ae oia"" he oia o labni.

O lakou o lakou oia,

ke kuilele,'"^ makawalu'"" a Kanaloa,

115. O ka ilio"" makawalu ; hanau alii,

1 hanau"' Xahienaena, ke kupa no

Hawaii,

A Hawaii a Hawaii, a lalo o Hawaii,

Apapa"- ia Wakea o ka papaku,"-'

O ka papa noho ana o Wakea.

120. Noho Wakea i ka papaku o Hulikaiakea,^"

""Kukukuhe, black, rigid as the skin from being long in the water.

"'Panonono refers to a place where the water slowly leaks out of a taro patch. That place was kapu.

'"Lani ahi ekeeke, chiefs so sacred that all hres must be put out when they go forth ; ekeeke, very sacred, death

for one to approach unbidden in their presence.

"Kukukui, the pubhslicd renown or fame of the chiefs.

""Kai noholo. etc., naholo, when the surf breaks in one place, the appearance of the breaking runs off each way

;

Ii.iki hanuu, the breaking upon shore when the water runs up the beach and has the appearance of steps.

'""Hiolo. downfall ; naholo o Luamea, the sailing, flowing away of Luamea.
'"'Pohaku kani, an epithet of thunder, the stones sound.

'"'"'Kani ioio, etc., the sound of a fowl or bird ; he lani kuku, a place made sacred ; kuku, the rising steam from
an oven

; lani ahi kaka, heaven tire thrown aside ; kaka, to throw ofif one's clothes on account of heat.

'"Kukekuke, to cast away, reject; hakakai, an evil thing, what is disHked.

'"'Opala lani, refuse matter of the sacred heiau, temple.

'""Ua lono aku, he hears, or is heard.

'"'Pane uolo, a voice answers.

"'Oia for oiaio, true assent, a truth.

'""Kuilele, a rushing together as of boxers.

'""Makawalu, epithet of a great company of Kanaloa's people. It is imcertain to whom this applies.

"°Ka ilio, the dog, a great many. This introduction is ambiguous.

'"At a time of a great gathering the chief Nahienaena of and below Hawaii, was born.

'"Apapa, malalo, i. e., under Hawaii is the place of Wakea, of the papaku.

'"Papaku, name of a place under the whole earth where the ghosts go when people die.

'"Name of the place where Wakea dwells.
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125-

130.

135-

140.

\\ akca, Luuiuui and Kaliiko were chiefs,

As also Kaulapa and Kcakanialinkca.

The sky is the shadow of Ku.

The first born flies away, the kapu of

Kahookoiiie flies ofif;

The cahii of Ku extends on hiyli.

Ku flies to the land, forsaking the sea.

The voice of the great sea, it is heard from,

If one stands listening.

Listen not, listen not to it.

Come hither quickly, rise up and come

instantly

;

Approach, approach, approach, approach

thou

;

Come cautiously and deliberately ;

Let the crawling to the chief be crawling;

Voiced above is the crawling to the chief.

The great chief guarded l)y the stringent

kapus.

Indistinct, obscured, hidden, dark is the

heavens.

The chief Kauikeaouli, the warrior of

Hawaii

;

Hawaii, where the kiele is thriving,

[The island] that is like a hook holding

the chief.

The bunch in the throat, thou art destined

a chief,

A chief of the great sea. Akea is of the

heavens,

O Papa, O Hoohokukalani, the heavenly

chiefs.

The ancestors of Haloa ; of Haloa indeed

is the chief,

Yes, of llaloa indeed is the chief

Kauikeaouli.

O \\ akea, o Luanuu. o Kahiko ka laiii.

() l\aulai)a, o Keakanialinkea,""'

O ka ouli aka o Ku,

Lele hiaix),"" oili kapu a Kahookoine.

125. Oili makalai"' o Ku, lele iluna,

Lele aina Ku, haalele o kai,

Ka leo o kai nui, olololnlohe.'""

Ke ku t)lolololohe,

^lai lolohe,"'' mai lolohe aku,

130. E hiki wawe niai, e eu koke mai,'-"

E nee mai, nee mai, neenee mai, e nee

mai oe,

E hakikolo hakikolokolo,'-'

E kolo ae,'-- nakokolo ana i ka lani,

Kui nakokolo ana iluna.

135. Ka lani nui kuapokopoko,'--' po ekeeke,'-*

Powehiwehi,'-'"' polohiwa, poloua, eleuli

ka lani.

Ka lani Kauikeaouli, ke koa o Hawaii,

Hawaii ku o ke kiele'-'' aumoku,

Ka haowa'-' kiele moku.

140. Ka ])uu momoni,'-'' au ana oe he "lii,

I le 'lii no kai mii, o Akea ka lani,

E Papa, e Hoohokukalani, ka lani alii.

O ka moo o Haloa'-'' no Haloa ka ka lani,

E no Haloa ka ka lani Kauikeaouli.'''"'

'"Two chiefs in tlie lower regions.

""Hiapo, first born ; lele, and oili, to fly or flee away.

'"Makalai, a calm.

""Ololololohe, it is heard from.

""Do not stand listening.

'""Rise up and come here quickly.

'-'Hakikolo, etc., to do a thing with great caution, so as to make no mistake, to go carefully.

'"E kolo, to crawl ; nakolo ana, the act of crawling.

'^Kuapokopoko, a very sacred kapu.

'"Po ekeeke, a night of sacredness as of fire heat. See note 97.

'"Powehiwehi, obscure, indistinct tlirough darkness, fog, etc. ;
polohiwa. when the sun is obscured by clouds

;

polona, the darkness of a cloudy, rainy day; eleuli, almost as dark as night. All these are epithets of heaven.

""Kiele, an odoriferous plant, here applied to governing chiefs tliat liave the care of land.

''Ka haowa, the ancient fish-hook for catching eels.

'"Puu momoni : puu, the bunch in the throat, (the chiefs are) the sw;illowing throat; .-in ana, etc., thou art

going about a chief.

'"See notes 79 and 80.

""Kauikeaouli, a descend.ml of Haloa.



A Lamentation for Young He Kanikau no Kaahumanu
Kaahumanu. Opio.

liv NiAlI. Na Niau.

'I'liiiii all I lahihi,' the great voiced bird,

When thmi standeth the wings of that

l)ird swodp.

Kiwaa'- screams, the hird in the sky.

.\ hird-lx)d_\', a l)ird-nanie <.if a chief is thy

name.-'

5. .\ chief is left lamenting^ for his C(.ini-

jjanion, the wife

:

The Companion, the wife is tal<en ;

The companion is gone indeed, gone,

taken is the ciim])anion, yea taken:

night.'

And phiced (in the rest'' and enlogized.

10. Tortnred witli grief is Luahine,^

Pleachng'" is the chief that breath may be

returned." Oh my ! Oh my !

I can not hve : the rain Ijy day is lessened,

The rain by night is greater.

Coming to get me that we may go ; we

are going.

15. Short of breath, waiku is the disease;

The asthma closes the chest

:

It is that'" which obstructs the air passage ",

\\'hen breathing cea.sed the ]xiwer of

thought fled, life ended.

Where art thou, others! She is <lead !"

20. She struggled, struggled'- with death

pains :

Struggled in the path with an indefinite

number

:

O Halulu oe o ka manu kani halau,

O ku oe ka haka eheu o ia manu,

Kani Kiwaa ka manu i kawaluna.

lie kino manu. he inoa nuuiu. no ka lani.

k(j inoa e.

5. Noho kalani n i ka boa o ka wahine

O ka boa ka o ka wahine ua lilo,

Va. lilo ka hoa la. lilo. lilo ka hoa la e lilo.

Lilo aku la ka hoa i ka po liaua,

I'a kau i ka haka a ka helu e.

10. Ke kupaka nei Luahine.

Uwe kaukau ka lani i mau ke alio, aloha

ino oe.

Aole hoi an e ola. ua hapa ka ua a ke ao,

Ua nui ka ua a ka po.

Ke kii mai nei ia'u e lilo niaua la. e lilo.

15. He iki pau ka nae, o waiku ka ma'i.

He haikala pani houpo.

Xana i alai a paa ka puka makani.

Pau ka hanu. lilo ka noonoo. aole aho.

Auhea oukou e—lilo ia nei.

20. () kunewanewa e, newa ae ka wahine.

'Halulu. a fabled bird whose alleged head feathers adorned noted idols, and was supposed to^respond, by flut-

tering, or by rising and falling, to petitions of faithful devotees for good or ill.

"Kiwaa, a riiythical bird, of large size, which ate men in olden time.

'A bird in body and name so is thine. O chief, refers to Kaahumanu. tlic literal definition of the name being
"the feather cloak."

'The chief left lamenting is Kaumualii. ex-king of Kauai on the death of his wife. Kaaluimanu.

'Po lia ua may refer to a dark rainy time of niglit. or to a pondering period of fearful forebodings.

"The original of this line pictures a ladder at the pali. which, being removed, she cannot return.

'Luahine, a name of Kaahumanu. tliough the poet fails to give her rest.

"Pleading, uzve kaukau, weeping by nimiber, i. e., eulogizing the virtues of the deceased.

°I mau ke aho, pleading for enduring or continuing breath.

"That is the cause, nana i alai, or alalai, obstructing or hindering.

"The bereaved calls on others to realize the fact of his and their loss.

'"A'i(»Cii'(7/ii"a'i;, death struggle ; the term also has the meaning of weariness overcome by sound sleep.

(451)
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The ])ath accustumed to the presence of

man ;'"

The path not accustomed to the presence

of the god.

A woman died, died at Waimea

;

25. She hes alone by the water of Alakaweh.

By herself, without a mate.

Thou indeed will dwell" on this island,

A guardian for the land ;

A barrier to hinder the mischievous.

30. This is an affectionate lamentation'''

For you, Luahine, Kahoa, Kaahumanu,""'

My beloved one'' who departed

At tlie turn of the milky way, toward the

dawn of day,'**

On the day of Ohua" was she taken.

35. When the companion is gone, cold is the

breast

;

I sorrowed for the love of her.

Kalani assumed -" tlie body of a god

And defiefl the power of Kauakahi.

Kalani prayed-' to him above,

40. And opened up the fountain of Kulani-

hakoi.--

The rain drops fell, the heavy rain of

Kane

;

One god of power.-''

Kalani is welling over^' with love

For the soul-return of my companion-'^

45. To be a soul-body in my presence.

So I may imagine^" it is she indeed

:

But no : only a shadow of the wife,

Of my wife who hath gone.

You have gone to darkness" while love

lingers as the retainer of your home.

I newa i ke ala a kini lau.

Ua maa ke ala i ke kanaka,

.Vole i maa ke ala i ke 'kua,

He wahinc make lilo i Waimea,

23. -Moe hookahi i ka wai o Alakaweli,

Oia wale no, aohe Ina.

Nau ka e noho keia moku,

lie kiai no ka aina

He alai he pale no ke kalohe.

30. 1 le kanikau aloha keia

Nou hoi la e Luahine, e Kahoa, e

Kaahumanu.

Ka'u maka aloha i lilo aku la,

lluli ka i"a ka pawa o ke ao,

1 ka la o Ohua ka lilo ana,

35. Lilo ka boa ko'eko'e ka poli

I' iho la au i kona aloha,

Kapakapa aku Kalani i ke kino akua,

1 ioole i ka mana o Kauakahi

Nonoi ae la kalani iluna,

40. .\a-ha niai Kulanihakoi

Kidukulu ka ua, ka pakapaka e Kane,

v\kahi akua i mana
Ke haupu wale nei Kalani.

Ho'i uhane mai ana ka boa.

45. Hookino wailua mai ana ia'u nci.

I kuhi ae no wau oiaio

Aole, he aka ka no ka wahine.

No kuu wahine i hala aku nei.

llele aku oe i ka po, noho ka ohua o kona

hale o ke aloha.

"Man by his mortality is accustomed to death's path, tlie god has not this experience.

"Thou wilt be a guardian to ward off or hinder the mischievous.

"A lamentation, dirge, kanikau, a mourning song, an affectionate tribute.

"Names of the same person.

"My dearest friend, ka'u inaka, or ku'u hoa aloha.

"Taken at the turn of the Milky Way, huli ka i'a; towards dawn, ka pawa ke ao.

"On the day of Ohua, this was the former name of the day when the moon fulls, on thai day she died.

'"Assumed fictitiously, kapakapa. a god form, and defied or denied ihe power of Kati.ikahi. a deity.

"He prayed to the heaven above.

''Kulaniliakoi, the name of a supposed fountain in heaven gushcil fmlh. iialia mai. hence the rain drops, the

heavy rain of Kane fell.

'Kane, the one god of power.

"Welling or springing up, haupu ivalc, as love, affection, grief.

"The soul of my companion returns as a soul-body, a ghost of natural size, for my presence.

"I thought it was real, but no. it was but the shade of my wife.

"You went forth in the night, the ohua of her house through affection remains. Tlie ohua of a household
embraces, children, domestics, dependants and sojourners; the master and mistress alone excluded. I
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50. I grieve for our union

;

We were united until lier departure,

I turned and she had vanished

;

I felt aliMig" the walls where she was won't

to dwell

:

The incessant pangs of love kept guard,"'*

35. Inviting-" the rain-drops from the near-

heaven, the tears.

Kalani gathered up the various lands, '"

The chiefess assembled her retainers.

Hard was the time upon the earth.

The chief lived dispirited^^ on the land for

love

;

60. Love to you, love to us, love of the hus-

band for the wife.

Not a wife.-*- but a child, a child brought

up by us,

liy your twn hns])ands,"'"'

Wailing'' ilescri])lively iloes the rival,

Kekukaulielui-(i-l\ama
;

IIow I grieve for our k)rd,"''

65. She sorrowed for your going; for your

leaving us.

She was a rival as others see it, but she

was not a rival,""

She was her mother.

A part for the land, a part for your

favorite^" pastime, O chief*

Living on the lands of the chiefs and

occupying them

70. When thou goest on pleasure bent.

Leaving thy comjianion, the husband.

Thim art taken by I likapoloa,"^ thou art

dancing at Iliikua,""

Thou art remembered at Hiialu,*" that is

what we preserve.

50. He 'loha au i ka pili a maua

;

I ka pili no maua a hele aku la.

Hull ae nei a'u aole,

I laha wau ma ka paia i wahi e noho koke

mai ai.

Kiai panipani mai ana ke 'loha:

55- I'^e kono la i ka ua lani poko, he waimaka.

Hapuku Kalani i na moku.

Ulu Kalani i na ohua,

Paakiki ke au ka linnua.

L^a noho pupne wale Kalani. ka aina i

ke 'loha.

60. Aloha oe, aloha makou, aloha ke kane i

ka wahine,

.Aole wahine, he keiki, i hanai keiki ia e

makou.

E au kane a elua,

LTwe kaukau ka punahia (i Kekukauliehu-

o-Kama :

Aloha ka haku o kaua,

65. L^a minamina i ko hele, i ko haalele ia

makou.

He punalua ia oukou : aole punalua !

O kona makuahine no ia

!

He hapa no ka aina, hapa no ka puni hoi

au e Kalani

;

Noho ka aina o na haku a lakou e nonoho

mai nei,

70. Hele aku la i ka le'ale'a,

Haalele i ka hoa he kane.

I^awe aku la TTikapoloa, kaa aku la oe i

Hiikua,

Hoi ke 'loha ma Hiialo, oia ka makou e

malama nei.

'"'Love never sleeps," ever watchful, kiai faiiiftani, was love's reward.

"'Tnducing the rain of short or near-heaven, one's affection, tears.

'".ViT inoku, the different lands of Kauai; hapukn, gathering or collecting together.

"The chief lived sad and heavy hearted, noho piif'uc, Icmiinaha, on the land as a messenger for love.

"Not as a wife only but as one reared from childhood.

"'This may refer to the at one time polygamous relation with father and son for political reasons, till, accept-

ing Christianity one linshnnd was renounced. Kane, of itself, Iiowevcr. is not always liusband. it may mean any male
relative or friend.

"I'wc Icauhint, or iizcr hclii, see note 8.

"Sympathy expressed for our lord, haku, Kaumualii.

""To outsiders she was a rival, punalua, but she was not that, she was her mother.

"Consideration felt partly for the land, and partly for the chief's great desire, whatever that might be; puni,

to covet, desire, greed.

''Hikapoloa, the place of departed spirits.

"Hiikua referred to here as a place of dancing, is a term used to Iioist or carry on the shoulder. Hii, to lift

up, to bear upon the hips and support with the arms, as a child.

"Hiialo is tlie carrying of a child in front.
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8S-

Take constant care of the wife, the stead-

fast companion of the cold.

75. Cold is the breast of Kealolii/'

My idling- companion"*'- at Pohakomo ;

My friend at Kawainla, of the nniddy

water cansed by Kapakapaahoa'"

of Kahana.

Provoking^* are the rains of Hikilei, and

Peapea, there,

Tlie soul of Kalani, the dark woman : the

black woman glides lightly by^"'

80. Her's is the soul which has gone on; 80.

Just wandering around on the pili plain

;

On the manienie^" plain,

\\'ith a deal of undue haste,

Left the dwelling inhabited b)- man*'

85. And when to the house inhabited by god

:

thus my child

Left her companionship of the husband

[And] followed after the godl)' companion.

A god is at Haupukele ;''" a spirit was

placed at Keaolewa

;

A spirit is the hau blossom^" of Wailua,

90. A shadow is on the height of Kalalea,'^"

A kiss is left at Pueo.'^'

The spirits met in the rain of Koolau,

They settled at Hihimanu,'"'-

Seen by the gentle haao rain.

95. .Xs the bonds are .severed the lehua rain

falls.

The chief took the bird form f^

The spirit lighted down, there was calm.

The voice sounds'^* wafted to the top of

Makana,

Noisily heard at Kaiwikui.

E nialama hele i ka wahine, he hoapili no

ke koekoe.

75. .\mianu ka jioli o Kealohi,

Kuu boa hiana wale i Pohakomo,

Kuu boa o Kawaiula, wai iliahi Kapaka-

paahoa o Kahana,

L'a ukiukiu o Hikilei, niakaupili o Peapea

oia nei.

Nianiau hele ka uhane e Kalani, wahine

uli, wahine eleele.

Nona ka uhane i hele aku la

;

Hele, hele wale i ke kula pili,

] loi ke kula manienie.

I ka hehena nui launa ole

\\'aiho i ka hale wai kanaka,

Hele i ka hale wai akua la e kuu kama,

Pan ka pili ana i ke kane,

Hele hahai me ka boa akua.

He akua ka i llaupukele, he uhane ka i

kau i Keaolewa,

He uhane ka i ka puahau o \\'ailua,

90. He aka ka i luna o Kalalea,

He mu-ki ka i noho i Pueo.

Hui na uhane i ka ua o Koolau,

Ka kakau ana i llihimanu,

Ikea mai la e ka ua haao,

95. Moku ka pe'a, ua ou lalena,

Hookino manu aku Kalani,

Ke aka kau la, he malie.

Mapn ka leo iluna o Makana,

Walaau ana i Kaiwikui

"Kealoha, a chief of Kauai.

"My companion in ease and comfort, hoa luana : living in pleasure or idleness at Pohakomo, a place at Wai-
mea, Kauai.

"Kapakapaahoa, the name of a rain at Kahana, a land.

"Ua ukiukiu, a teasing rain, rain with driving wind, at KikiU-i, while Duikaul^ili was the rain at Peapea.

"Nianiau, to go, gliding finely, with dignified pace.

"Maniciiic (Cynodon dactylon), the fine Bermuda grassed plain.

"Hchcitu, figurative, a dead person, whose body was placed with undue liaste in the house of men, i. e.. this

world in distinction from the other.

"Haupukele, a mountain of Kauai. Keaolewa, an adjoining mountain of lower elevation.

"There in the blossom of the hau flower was supposed to rest the spirit of Kaahumanu. so Haupukele and Ke
aolewa is used.

™Kalalea, a high peak on Kauai; here tlie shadow or shade liika) rests.

"Pueo is the name of a rock in tlie sea at Waimea. Kauai. Also a place of surf-riding.

'"'Hihimanu, a famous land of Koolau.

''"Hookino manu Kalani, i. e., Kaahumanu took the form of a bird.

"Voice sounds, mapii, reaches to the top of Makana and is confused at Kaiwikui. a noted place where the voice

strikes, echoes.
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100. The sound of the voice is of my soul-wife

:

it is she,

Wandering""''' on the wife-steahng precipice

Toward the end of your goal.''"

Swiftly''" runs the sea, divided for the

sacred child

!

The spirit is idling in the calm :

105. Comfortable''* in the quietness of Koolau,

The koolauwahine''-' ascends to the top of

Kamailepuu,

Ascends like a fire-brand,''"

[Like] the shadow of the spirit of another

child

Of Kamalalawalu, whose is the soul of a

man,

1 10. The woman with a double body"' is at

Polihale.

When the hills are past the fatiguing ends

;

Let us go"^ to Nohili

To see the habitation of the gods.

Thatching there at Waiolono."'

115. Enveloped is the house by the mirage"^

Establisheil by Limaloa,''"'

\\'ith foundations prepared by Uweuwe-

lekehau.''''

The soul rose up at Kalaniaula

:

A shadow"' nestled up at the naulu,

120. The soul flies away"* in the wind.

The wind-break of Kekaha

Is the barrier of the wind.

Your name becomes a bird's body,

O Kalani."'

100. Ku'i ka leo o kuu wahine uhane, oia nei.

llele wale i ka pali kaili lawe wahine,

lioohiki i koena wai.

Kapnkapn aku la ke kai, okia no kama

kapu.

Ka uhane walea i ka lai,

105. ^Tanea i ka paa o Koolau,

Oni ke koolauwahine, oia kailuna o

Kamailepuu.

Oni e like me ka auhau,

Ke aka o ka uhane o kekahi kama,

Kamalalawalu, nona ka uhane wai

kanaka,

1 10. Wahine kino lua, oia ka i Polihale.

Pau ka pali hala ka luuluu.

Ho'i kaua i Xohili.

Ike aku i kauhale a ke akua,

Ke ako la, la i Waiolono.

115. Paa ka hale a ka li'ula,

1 kukulu ia e Limaloa.

I kueneia e Uweuwelekehau,

He uhane ku i Kalaniaula,

He aka kai pili me ka naulu,

120. Ka uhane pee i ka makani.

Alai makani o Kekaha,

Pale alau he koo na ka makani,

Ko inoa e kino manu aku la e Kalani.

''Hclc zvale, the soul wanders on the wife-stealing cliff.

"'Hither shall thou come but no further," Iwohiki i kc kocna wai. like kiimnMi. law, forbidding to take his

wife there again.

"Kat'ukapu, to run quickly as one unburdened ; the sea divided for the sacred spirit of Kaahunianu, the child.

'^Nanca, easy, satisfied ; i ka faa, at the goodness, the perfection of Koolau.

"'The wind ascends to Kamailepuu, a hill in Xapali, Kauai. Oni. like ani, to clinil) up; ascend as a wind when
it strips a hill or pali.

""The fire-brands of Kauai were of auhau, the lightest of wood, and the Napali district was famous for the

practice there of pyrotechnic displays by the llirowing of these lighted branches of auhau from tlie hig-h rliffs of the

sea-coast. Tlie upward current of the wind and lightness of the wood usually made the descent so gradual as to

consume these sky-rockets before their fall into the sea.

"'nonWo liody, kino Iiiu. i. c.. Iw" kinds, first a 1)ody then a soul, there it is .-il Polihale. a noted temple lieyond

Mana.

°'-Hoi kaua for Inn' tikii knua, continuing the dual soul-body idea.

"'Waiolono, name of a place not identified, but indicating connection witli the major god Lono.

"Liula. the glimmering motion on a hot day; mirage.

""Limaloa. the god of Mana, formerly a man, credited with establishing the mirage of that place.

""This was an ancient ancestor whose soul-spirit (ghost) rose up at Kalaniaula, and was supposed to succor

the mirage.

"'A shadow, shade, aka, comes with the naulu, a wind from Niihau.

°'l'hauc t'cc, the soul hides, flies away in the wind.

""Thou goddess art a bird's body, i. e., a soul flying. This is a frequently used metaplior.

ME510IKS B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 29.
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130.

Thy return"" is frequent.

Thy voice calls" distantly as if tlistressed

;

I'- just heard it faintly at midnight

As if it was the voice of a ghost."

The voice of my soul-wife, it is she!

The spirit whose face is wet with the surf-

spray,'*

She""' is the tody surf of Keahilele/"

The goddess whose face is wet with the

surf-spray of Kaahe,

Surf-riding woman at Pueo

:

Guard of the surf at Kanaha

:

^^'atcher of the meeting'' of the fresh antl

salt waters of Waimea,

Dissolving'* and dropping into its burden

there.

Unsavory is the grease'" of the chiefs,

FulP" to overflowing with their ancestors;

Crossways'*' are their lying.

But yours is that place,**- O chiefess.

140. The night of Lueea, at Kikaupe'a,

The whirlwind raised the dust of

Kupalele.^*

And guarded the yard of I'ohakuauli, of

Kahiwauli.

O Kana ! O chief !'*'

Thou dwellest in this enclosure, a decaying

bodv.

135-

145. Kawelo*" swam past as though a fish.

O Kane,*' in your justice exix)se the priest

who has killed my child

;

Pakonakona ka hoi ana mai,

125. Paheahea mai ana ka leo,

Winiwini au i ke aumoe.

Me he leo no ka hauehane la,

Ka leo o kuu wahine uhane, oia nei.

Ka uhane maka ehukai,

130. Oia ka honua nalu o Keahilele,

Akua make ehukai o Kaahe,

Wahine hee nalu i Pueo,

Kiai nalu o Kanaha.

Nana lapawai o Waimea,

135. Ahuili moka ilaila.

Pela ka hinu o ka poe alii

Piha nenelu i na kupuna.

Oloke'a lakou e ahu nei,

O oe ka ko ia kula e Kalani,

140. Ka po ia Lueea Kikaupe'a

Ka ea koi i ka lepo o Kupalele,

Kiai pa o Pohakuauli nei o Kahiw auli,

O Kana, o Lani,

Nau ka c noho kcia |)a, ua ilioa ia kino.

145. Holo ae la Kawelo he ia kona lua,

E Kane o ko paeaea. o ke kahuna nana i

hana o kuu keiki.

'"Pakonakona, to treat with contempt, deceit.

"A sound of one calling from a di,stance in distress ; faint as tlic speeches of ghosts.

'"I (Kainnualii), i^nnm'ini, just heard it.

"As the voice of a ghost; banc same as uhane, oia nei, referring to Kaahunianu.

''Uhane niaka, etc., spirit wet witli llic spray of (he surf; ehukai, llic surf fcjrnied iiitu spray liy a contrary
wind.

'''Oia, she. Kaaliumanu ; lioniia nalu, the calm still place in front of where the surf hrcaks.

'"Keahilele, a place on Kauai, as is also Kaahe.

'''l.af'awai, tlie breaking out of a stream of fresh water in the sea, and hence, stopping the surf; looking at the
lapawai of Waimea.

^'Ahuili, to be and dissolve, consume away as a dead body, moka.

'"Hinu, shiny, the water in the putrifaction of animal substances; pcla. f^ilau, stench.

'"Full, ucuelu, a great many, numerous, thick as sand in a bank.

"'Tliey lie together crossways, olokca, out of order.

""O oc ka, expression of surprise, ko ia kula, whose is tlic Ik-hl nr plain, for there was her dead body, c kalani,
Kaahunianu.

"The niglu l)elongs to Lueea, who. was buried at Kikaupea.

"The whirlwind dust of Kupalele guards the premises of Pohakuauli ; Kahiwauli added for poetic euphony.

°°The call on Kana and Lani but fills out the chant for Kaahumanu.
"Kawelo, an ancient king of Kauai, his place was in the sea ; i'a kona lua, the fish was his companion.

"'Kane, one of the major gods throughout the islands, is called upon to reveal the party who caused the death
of his child, and in whatever his vocation, to meet out death to him.
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[If] at the mountains, kill him by a fall

oflf the cliff,

The priest who has killed my child.

[If] at the sea, kill him Ijy the mouth of a

shark,

150. The priest who has killed my child.

When he bathes in the water [let him]

drown.

The priest who has caused the death of

my child.

When he eats food [let him] die.

The priest'*'* who has caused the death of

my child.

155. When he eats fish [let liim] die.

Mauka ia i ka lele pali e make ai.

O ke kahuna nana i hana o kuu keiki,

Makai ia i ka waha o ka mano e make ai.

150. O ke kahuna nana i hana i kuu keiki,

Auau i ka wai make.

O ke kahuna nana i hana i kuu keiki,

Ai aku i ka ai make.

O ke kahuna nana i hana i kuu keiki,

155. Ai aku i ka ia make.

Kualii.' No Kualii.

Is he like the unsound lama,

[Or] the lehua in the ninth forest;

A lone tree standing in the shrubbery

[He is] not like these.

Ua like hakahaka lama

Ka lehua i ka wao eiwa,

He laau haowale Ku i 'ka nahele la,

Aole i like.

Not like the mature ti leaves of Nuuanu,

Torn by the rain and the wind.

Fallen are the yellow ti leaves of the

summit of Waahila.

[He is] not like these.

Aole e like me ka lauki pala o Nuuanu,

I haehaeia e ka ua e ka makani.

A haule i lalo ka lauki pala i ka luna i

Waahila la,

Aole e like.

Not like the rough-barked kukui.

Bark crackled by the sun.

Like a man who drinks awa is the

roughness

Of the kukui [trees] of Lihue.

[He is] not like these.

Aole e like me ke kukui ili puupuu.

Hi nakaka i ka la.

Me he kanaka inu awa la, ka mahuna,

O ke kukui o Lihue la.

Aole e like.

Not like the twisted hala (screw-pine),

The crooked naio tree.

Nor to the ahihi standing uncreased

At the bathing-pool usurped by the

hinahina

In the wind which bends, leans and falls.

[He is] not like these.

Aole e like me ka halawili,

Ka naio laau kekee,

I ka ahihi ku makuu ole,

I ke kawakawa i keekeehia i ka hinahina

I ka makani e kulana, e hoi e hina la.

Aole i like.

"Let the priest who used sorcery (hana) with my child go to the sea into the mouth of a shark and die. This
is the form of a molia, a curse, and ends with a prayer called kurii.

'The very full notes to the complete version of Kualii,, in Memoirs, Vol. IV, pp. 370 to 400, will be found appli-

cable to these fragmentary verses.
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Not like the naiiue,

Nor the hpoa fish-food.

Nor the hpalahalaha of Wainiea,

The moss that luuigs on the trees,

Nor the red crah at the suniiiiit of Kaala.

[He is] not Hke these.

Not Hke tlie ])andanus wreath of liinalo

blossoms of Kepa,

The pandanns was Ijlown l)y tlie wind.

Tile felled ijandanus of Papuaa.

[He is] not like these.

Aole i like me ka nanue,

A me ka lipoa ai a ka ia.

A me ka Hpalahalaha o Wainiea,

Ka limu kau i ka laau.

A me ka alainihi ula i ka luna i Kaala la,

.Vole i like.

.\ole i like me ka liala liili, liala

o Kepa,

I pai e ka niakani ka liala,

Na hala hina o I'apuaa la,

Aole i like.

liinalo

Not like the wind

Moaning- through the mountains,

llracing up the house of Koolau,

Fastening it lest it fall by the wind,

|\\'illi] the successful hair line of the

fislieniian.

I

lie is] 11. it like these.

Not like the naulu bringing the land breeze.

Like a vessel of water poured out was the

mountain breeze of Kum<inioku

listablishing the hau trees of Leleiwi.

The hau trees of Kepookala are separate,

Have you not seen the hau

[Of] projecting, twisted and crooked

body ?

Sitting crooked and cramped was Kane-

hili at Kaupea.

[He is] not like these.

Not like the ekaha in the sea ;

The kiele, or the orange.

Nor the leaves of the olapa waving in

the wind.

Nor the blos.som of the grass fa<led by

the sun.

[He is] not like these.

Not like the trunk of the wiliwili

Which was shaped for a surf-riding b(.iard.

Not like such.

iVolc i Hke me ka makani,

E nu ana i ke kuahiwi.

E kakoo ana ka hale o Koolau,

E lawalawa ana o hina i ka makani.

Ka mokoi hi lauoho a ka lawaia la,

Aole i like.

Aole i like me ka naulu ia na hoohali

Icchaii,

Me he ipuwai i ninia la na hau o

Kumomoku.

Piiku na hau o Leleiwi,

Noho e na hau o Kepookala,

Aole ka oe i ike i ka hau?

Kuapue, kuawili, kuakee,

Noho kee, kekee o Kanehili i Kaupea la.

Aole i Hke.

Aole i like i ka ekaha ku i ka nu)ana,

Ke kiele a me ka alani.

Me ka olapa lau kahuli i ka makani.

A me ka pua mauu hina wale i ka la la,

Aole i like.

Aole i like me ka kua o ka wiliwili,

I kalai ia kona i papa bee i ka nalii la,

Aole i like.

Not like the kaunoa.

The plant without root

Spreading over things.

Having no root for sustenance,

Not like this.

,\ole i like i ke kaunoa,

Ka laau kumu ole

E hihi wale ana no i luna,

Aole kumu o kona ola ana la,

Aole no i like.
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Not like the niakole,

That watery source

Watering the eyelids,

I thought the height ahove was dry.

Not like this.

Not like the kawau

Is the kalia, standing in the open.

The division recognized iiuleed a num.

Not like these.

Not like the chill)- Kahaloa wind,

Scattering the kou blossoms, wreathing

the sea of Kapua,

Not like these.

Not like the paua which cuts the [landanus

To weave its blossoms at the social

gatherings.

That was the knife to cut Kahuku's

pandanus.

Not like these.

The water and the sea are not alike.

Salty is the sea-water,

And refreshing is the water.

With my husband Ninininikawai

Of Pulewa.

Not like these.

There is someone you resemble.

Keavveikekahialiiokamoku,

Keawe, lord of Hawaii,

Not like these.

Not like this chief

[Is he] to be compared.

He is a man, Ku is a god;

Ku is a favorate from heaven,

Ku is a haole from Tahiti,

There were four men. here were eight

men,

Ku. Kane, Kanaloa, Kaekacmakailiauwa-

hine, 1 lakihakipua, Ivehualua,

Not like these.

Awake !^ the anointing toard is prepared.

The offspring of Uwilani are warmeil,

Kalani was related to the winter,

riefore the sun rose was determined

The greatness and power of Ku.

The authority of the land was given.

Warming the young chiefs of Kona.

They are alike.

Aole e like me ka luakole,

la laau wai nui,

E haloiloi ana i luna o ka lihilihi,

Kai no e maloo i ke kiekie i luna la,

Aole i like.

Aole i like me ke kawau,

I ke kalia ku ma ka waha.

Ai mai ka ia he kamahcle, he kanaka la,

Aole i like.

Aole i like me ia makani anu, he Kahaloa,

E In ana i ka pua kou, e lei ia ana e ke

kai o Kapua la,

Aole i like.

Aole i like i ka paua i oki ia ka iwi i

ka hala,

I lei ia ka pua i ka aha lealea,

Oia ka pahi oki hala o Kahuku la,

Aole i like.

Aole i like ka wai me ke kai.

He awahia ko ke kai,

A he nianalo hoi ko ka wai,

Me ko kuu kane <> Ninininikawai,

O Pulewa la.

Aole i like.

Aia hoi ha kou hoa e like ai,

O Keaweikekahialiiokamuku,

Keawe, haku o Hawaii la.

Aole i like.

Aole e like nei lani,

1 ka hoohalikelike,

He kanaka ia he 'kua Ku,

He ulalele Ku mai ka lani mai.

He haole Ku mai Kahiki,

Eha hoi na kanaka, ewalu lini nei kanaka,

O Ku, o Kane, o Kanaloa, o Kaekaemakai-

hauwahiue, o 1 lakihakipua. o Ke-

hualua la,

Aole i like.

Ala ! ua wela ka papa pe,

Va. wela ka hua o ISvilani,

O ka lani pili o hooilo,

E oe puka ae ka la e kohia ana no,

O ka nui niana wale o Ku,

Haawiia mai ke au ka aina

Mahana ai kamakalii o Kona,

Ua like.



Keaweiiuiaumi. No Keawenuiaumi.

It was heard by the ripened- leaves of

Kane

:

Kane and Kanaloa of the foremost god ;

The god of the evening twihght.

Who can question what the eye hath seen?

It is understood
;

5. Known by the ripened leaves of affection

It is dead; withered is the flower of the

mind.

That mind was changed,

Altered, transformed was the bloom of

that flower.

There was another flower, a curling flower

in the trimmed locks of hair;

10. [The] many flowers of man, tokens of

regard*

.^.re being observed, [but] not by you.

You were of the contentious men.

He was the man who observed the month,
•'''

Taking care of the loving friend in sorrow,

15. A concealed love, known secretly.

They two were there

Scattering Kilauea's bitter wind,"

Blasting the leaf-breath of the aalii.'

Creeping, scenting the fragrance in the

rain,

20. The rain and the wind imparting life.

Carrying and absorbing the puulena**

And the moani [winds], reaching to the

sand of Waiolama."

The pandanus was brightened in the sea,

All the lovely flowers were taken bv

Kanokapa.'" O Kapa

!

25. Don't you assume my name,

I am the only one living here,

O ka lono ia i ka Nakipala o Kane:

O Kane, o Kanaloa a ke akua inuia

;

O ke akua i ka malio <> ke ahiahi.

Ahi ala hoi ka ole i ka ike maka—e?

He ike no

;

Ike aku i na lau pala o ke aloha.

Ua he, ua mae ka pua o ka manao.

Oia manao, na kahuli e ac,

Kahuli, kalole e kamaka, oia pua.

He pua c kekahi, he pua piipii, ])ipii

i ka aki.

10. Lau pua o ke kanaka, na pua a ke aloha

E hahai nei, e hai ole oe.

O oe hoi o ka hooke lua e kanaka.

He kanaka na i helu ai i ka malama,

Malamaia mai ke boa it aloha.

15. He aloha hoopeepee, he ike main,

Elua ae la—e.

Lu ke Kilauea makani awaawa,

Hoohonihoni i ka hanu lau aalii.

Hokolo mapu ke ala iloko o ka ua,

20. O ka ua o ka makani halihali i ke oia,

Hali a omo ka puulena,

Me ka moani, lu iho la, i ke one i

Waiolama.

Malamalama ka hale iloko o ke kai.

Pan na pua 'loha i Kanokapa—E Kapa

!

25. Mai kapakapa iho oe i ku'u inoa,

Owau okoa no ia e noho nei.

'King of Hawaii, father of Lonoikamakahiki, and a son of Umi-a-Liloa.

'The ripened leaves, the harvesting time, caught the message of the whispering winds.

°On the supposed line or row of gods in the temple.

'There were many ways of indicating one's grief at bereavement, all of whicli liere come under the term of
flowers, or tokens of remembrance.

"Observed the month for the due fulfilment of its prescribed kapus.

''This may have reference to the sulphurous impregnated wind from the volcano to blast tlie "leaf-breath" of
the aalii.

'The aalii is said to possess a fragrance in its leaves, though not like that of the iliahi (sandalwood).

'Puulena, a cold mountain wind at the volcano.

"The sand beach of Hilo.

"A place adjoining the mouth of the Wailuku river, Hilo.

(460)
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Living as a sojourner only for a time,

hopefnl.

Kalana of Maui was the Kalana of C^a,

The image standing in Kaliiki of Oaoa,"

30. At the noise of heaven in the collected

clouds, at the gathering' of heavenly

rain clouds.

Swollen-eyed by the steady rain of heaven :

Important outlet, important as embracing

ten water-courses

:

A stone guarding the water on tlie cliff,

A path of the cliff' region.

35. Seize, break, throw down Keawenuiaunii ;'-'

Overthrow, break Kealiiokaloa :^''

Shaking is the sacred heap of piercing-

bones,

Through the sacredness [of J Makaku
Makakaualii.'^

[Of] the living chiefs there were nine

sacred
:'''

40. They were nine expert nff'shoots"' caught

first

In the bright path of Kanaloa.'"

The precious encircling Kapalalakaimoku.'**

The sacred palalalaumaewa*'' of Lono

which prevailed

In the very sacred and solitary place.

45. The lama leaves waved through the night

prayer-"

At the procession of Mua.-' melting away

before Kamea.

In trimming the kukui torch-'- of Mau-

kokoli

The covering kapa |is the] bark cloth of

Mahi

:

ka noho a ka oluia, kualana wale e,

ke lana e.

Kalana a Maui, Kalana ia a ( >a,

Ka lanalana ku i Kahiki a ( )aoa,

30. 1 ke aoa lani i ke aoao ojjua, i ke ao ua

lani opua,

Maka hehe i ka hehc na lani

:

Makaha koikoi, he koikoi, unii he ala

moe wai

;

He ixjhaku kiai wai no ka pali,

He kikeke ki o ka ulu pali.

35. Paa, haki, kiola mai Keawenuiaunii;

Hiolo, haki Kealiiokaloa

;

Nakeke i ka puu koholua kapu,

1 ke kapu hoi Makaku Makakaualii,

Na 'Hi ku mai, a eiwa ke kapu.

40. Eiwa ka lele makawalu, hopu inuia

I ke ala ulahiwa a Kanaloa.

Kahiwanaepuni Kapalalakaimoku,

He palalalaumaewa kapu no Lone,

e noho ana

I ka in kapu ano meha.

43. I kuehu lau lama i ke kuili

I ka waa a Mua, lieehee ia Kamea.

I ke koli hana kukui o Maukokoli

I ke kapa uhi, kapa laau o Mahi

;

"Some form of distant cloud land, hence, looked on as foreign (Kahiki). Much consideration was given to

clouds and their formations for the various omens they were supposed to portend.

'"As though the thief was to he dethroned. The thought here is not clear.

"Broken is the ancestral line from Kealiiokaloa.

"Makakaualii, termed a heavenly chief, was a grandson of Kealiiokaloa.

"Referring to those of sufficiently high rank to be classed kapu.

"Lele makawalu. eminent, famous or expert offshoots or branches ; hopu imua, first cauglit or recognized in

illustrious descendants (bright path) of Kanaloa.

"Not the god of evil who tried to make man as did Kane, but the chief Kanaloakuaana, who was cruelly

slain by Kamalalawalu's forces on their invasion of Hawaii. See Memoirs, Vol. IV, p. 342.

"This name may imply the death and sacrifice of Kanaloa, as being the ta.x or gift of a chief "lifted up by an
island."

'"Here again is a composite word of like character to the foregoing, implying a chief's tax of mourning kind,

a sacred or rigid requirement in the time of Lonoikamakahiki.

"The kuili was a prayer l)y the officiating priest which lasted all niglit. the waving of sacred lama leaves being
part of the ceremony.

"'This has reference to a service ritual of the temple.

"Kukui torches were made of kukui nuts strung on a reed some four feet long; several strings of them were
boun<l together with strips of kapa and covered with green ti-leaves lest they burn out too quickly.
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I
were

1
fowls with a

Mahi of Kekaeleuhilolilolilia,

50. Kalauhihilau, the powerful

Kauauanuianiahi, who begat Kaneku-

kapuaiku,

Kane and Alapai

black bill.

In the firm kick [of] the spur in the

careless observance of the kapu

You would see the fowl jierchcd up in the

smoke'-"

55. To Kalani, Kalani, Kalani,

Kalaninuieeumoku-^ who brought out this

chief Kuakini,

The main support of the chief is the un-

ruffled sea of Ehu,-''

Of the calm, still smoothness of Palaha

;

Small Palaha of Moenewakalani.-"

60. He was the soul that went together with

the fish,"

Water-lying soul of Kaihikealaka,

You had not acquainted me before going

Before Ulua, the source of affection,-'*

Filled with the desires of repentance and

thought,

65. Desolate, without resting place, struggling

for the clinging heart of man.

Broken are the eye-divisions in weeping.

Ceaseless were the drowning tears.

Like a shaft of ie [vine] in the affection,

From the side of duty, emerges a different

body.

70. You are perfect, you are faultless.

For kindness and patience, lacking nothing.

He lacked nothing, all others are without,

you are without,-"

Kaula and Niihau^" are out in the sea ; a

carrying child [is] Lehua,

Being fed by the winds

;

O Mahi o Kekaelcuhiloliloliha,

50. O Kalauhihilau, ka manomano,

Kauauanuianiahi, nana hoi Kanekuka-

puaiku,

Kane, o Alapai, ka UKja nuku uli,

1 paku oolea ke kakala i ka waawaa o

ke kapu

E ike oe auanei i ka moa i kau i ka uwahi.

55. la Kalani, Kalani, Kalani,

Kalaninuieeumoku nana niai keia alii

o Kuakini.

1 ka lani kua o ke alii kc kai malino a

Ehu.

O ka malino lai hinu pawa o I 'alalia ;

O Palaha iki a Moenewakalani.

fio. Oia ka uhane holo pu me ka ia.

Uhane nioe wai o Kaihikealaka,

Laka ole hoi oe ia'u mamua 'la e

Imua no no Ulna ka nianawa i ke aloha,

Piha i ke kuko, i ka mihi, me ka nianao.

65. Haiki loaa wahi noho ole, hooke i ka pili

houpo o ke kanaka.

Haipu ka iwi pona niaka i ka uwe,

Paa ole i ka mokuhia e ka waimaka.

Me he paua ie la loko i ke aloha,

Mai ka aoao hana, henio ke kino e.

70. He hemolele oe, he heniolele oe.

No ka lokomaikai, no ke ahonui, aohe

wahi koe.

He koe ole ia nei, i waho wale no e—

o

waho oe e,

I waho Kaula me Niihaii i ke kai, ke keiki

hii Lehua.

Na ka makani i hanaiia niai

''The treatment of game cocks, to increase their fighting qualities and insure vigorous kicks, was to light a

smoky fire under them on roosting for the night.

"Kalaninuieeumoku, literally, the high chief of island e.\tension,

'"The chief of Kona who ceded his district to Umi, whose full name, Ehunuikaimalino, means: "great Ehu [of]

calm sea." This condition of Kona's sea is implied in the name Palaha, flat, wide, of still smoothness.

"A personification of conditions as though the chief was slumbering intermittently.

"Several traditions embody the idea of companionship with certain fish, notably Puniakaia and Kawelo.

"The fish ulua was held in high esteem as a means of increasing the regard of the beloved, or winning the

affection of the estranged. This thought carries through to line 71.

'"Credit given generally to outsiders for all good qualities is now to be applied to the subject of tlie chant

;

he is to be put on their plane and honored in his own land.

"Westernmost islands of the Hawaiian group. Lehua an adjoining islet.
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75. The naiilu, parent of the uinilau

And the koolau.-" Loud is the waihng of

the gods

On the sacred"- day; noisy is the (kuwa )''

prayer in the woods

Transferred mistakenly to Keaha.

Ahnost heedlessly I nearly lost that flower,

80. The fading shadow of the kaiaulu"* flower,

Water-refreshed flower of the twilight.

This is a day throbbing with love.

Just questioned there,

I discovered it, set aside, lying alone.

85. Kekukapehelua'-" of Unii,

The kapu set apart by L'mi for Keawe-

nuiaumi,

Kamolanuianmi^" descended from Umi,

[He] dwelt with Kanmaka in the presence

of the fish.

You went down perhaps and found his •

Keawe,^'

90. The chief's descendant ?

His was the warrior ancestor, Kekoa,

The Kekoa of Ohiaikulani,

Kalanikupono,'"* true, upright, withmit

crookedness.

[He] would not stoop to unwreatli

Keawe,^°

95. Keawe, the sacred offspring of .Miaula.^"

He was the eminent chief who begat

Kahoukapu*'

In the height of the heavens.

Kalaninuieeumoku, two,

[Of] two chief fathers^-

Too. On whom you proclaimed the ordinance.

Joining fast the chiefs together.

75. E ka naulu, makua i ka unulau

Me ke koolau, lau ka pihe a ke akua

I ka la ihi ; wawa no i kuwa i ka laalaau,

Hoopahaoliao hewa i Kealia.

Mai nanca an, niai lilo ia pua.

80. Ke aka luhe a ka pua kaiaulu,

Pua maka nioniohe wai a ka liula—e.

He la hanu ae nei, no ke aloha,

I ui wale ae no Imi ilaila,

Loaa no ia'u—e, waihn ana—e, waiho

wale—e.

85. O Kekukapehclua a L'mi,

Ke kapu na L'mi no Keawcnuiaumi,

Na Umi, o Kamolanuiaumi,

Noho ia Kaumaka, i ka maka o ka ia,

I kai paha oe, loaa kana Keawe,

90. Ke 'Hi ewe ia.

Nona hoi ke kupuna koa. o Kekoa,

Na Kekoa a Ohiaikulani.

O Kalanikupono, ponoi, pololei, kekee ole.

Aole napanapa lulo ole ia Keawe,

95. O Keawe keiki kapu a Ahaula.

Nana Kaiamamao i hanan Kahoukapu

I ke koki o ka lani,

O Kalaninuieeumoku alua,

Alua man makuakane alii,

100. Ia oe iho la 'no lahuiia,

Hniia 'paa, kauluaia na 'lii.

"Names of Kauai winds.

""The sacred day, 1/1/, is more of hallowed character than is the kapu restrictions. -

"The kuwa prayer was the one used at the completion of house huilding, canoe making, and similar undertakings.

"The flower-shaped cloud, which was supposed to represent the departed chief.

'"This is an ordinance set apart hy Umi for this son.

"A son of Umi's hy his wife Kapukini-a-Liloa, a younger brother of Keliiokaloa.

"Keawe here refers to someone, a relative, as a bearer, not the chief of that name.

"This name refers to and embodies the fine qualities of Kekoa. which is further set fortli, the first part be-

ing taken, poetically, from the last of the preceding line.

"A shortened name for the subject of this chant, though it may refer to some distinguished ancestor.

"Not a chief, but the high rank entitling one born into it, to possess, wear and display its feather robes; insig-

nia of royal rank.

"Kahoukapu preceded Umi four generations.

"This term applies where a woman living in a state of polyandry, her two luisbaiKls are referred to as the two

fathers of her children.
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Kuheekeakeawe opposed Kalanikaule-

leiaiwi.
'''

'I1ic united chiefs sinee ancient time

From the nmnntain, the culd nmuntain (jf

ijhau."

105. The faheii snow is tiie coveriuL;' producing;'

cold,

ChilHness, dampness and numljness.

The bright sun that warms the eartli

Is the fierce burning heat of summer,

Warming and hiding in the shade,

no. Shady, but not siiading the chief

Kalanikuilionoikamoku ;'''

The scattering, peUing rain ;

Heavy rain showers, pelting rains standing

in pools

:

Pools standing toward Kukajni,

115. [From] Kukapu to Kauaua.

Look towards Makuikumoho,

The surf in the deep sea,

The heavy surfs forming and breaking.

Running to reach outside

120. Is Kalalakapu*" of the branch whence is

exposure,

Exposure spread to the branch of chiefs.

The leaf in Alaui, of the sacred swelling

bud was nothing,

Umikalakaua stood for increase.

Of Kalakaua is Ehukiha.*'

125. His twin children were

Kauwau and Kiha,

They were twin aimoku chiefs of Maui,

Gathering tribute of the district of

Kaakaniau.

But, considering their [manner of] living,

130. The children dwelling together.

The brother living and cohabiting with

the sister,^"

Kalaniulukaihonua of Kiha,

Quiet was its birth.

I'aukai of Kiha was i|uiet also.

133. Tiorn comfortable was the ofTs])ring of the

chiefs,

Kuheekeakeawe kue ma Kalanikaule-

leiaiwi.

Na "Hi kuhaulua mai ka wao

Mai ke kuahiui mauna anu;nin Lilian.

105. () ka liau oki ka ulii e anu ai,

E huiliui ai, koekoe, maeele.

Ka la kea ka e wela 'i ka hgnua,

ka la ku haoa ia o Makalii,

E hahana 'i holo pee i kahi main,

110. Malumalu, malu ole hoi i ke alii

Kalanikuihonc)ikamoku.

Ka ua paka kahi, paka ua,

raka])aka ua. paka ua, kulokuloku.

Kulokuwaiku aku o KukajJU,

115. O Kukapu a Kauaua,

Xana ia Makuikumoho.

Ka nalu i ka moana uli,

Xa na nalu nui puni i haki— i popoi.

1 holo i puka mawaho

120. O Kalalakapu, i) ka lala iho ae halala

—

Halala. hihi manamana na 'Hi.

Ka lau i Maui, o ka lau liko kai^u.—he ole,

Kukupu o Umikalakaua,

Na Kalakaua e Ehukiha.

125. O kana man keiki mahana ia

Kauwau ma laua o Kiha.

He niau mahana aimoku no Maui,

1 ai i ka moku a Kaakaniau.

Aka a ka lolo o ka laua noho ana,

130. Xonoho momoe na keiki,

Moe, noho a kaikunane, hoao a kaikualiine,

Kalaniuluakaihonua a Kiha,

Maha no ia hanau.

O Paukai a Kiha mahana no.

135. Tlanau mahana ka liua a na "Hi,

I

"These woodland chiefs are not identified by these names.

"The islands possess no high mountain of this name, meanins snow cliill. .md must have reference to such a

condition.

"'Literally, the chief joins unitedly in the lands.

"Kalalakapu, the sacred branch, affords poetic play on words in this and following lines.

'"The lines of these chiefs, apparently of Maui, are obscure.

".'\ perniillc-d or recognized custom to perpetuate highest chief rank, alii pio.
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Not disobedient, loose or snappisli.

Simply a canoe"*^ support,

The head shaping of the chief.

The wild duck stream of spring source

140. Kamapu water- fall jiervading si>und,

[Like] the sound of VV'aahia's liroken voice,

A distinctive descendant of llaka

Is Kahaka, dwelling at Evva here.

A tumultuous noise will follow,

145. You are going astray, going on.

Going smoothly to outward appearance.

Concealing inwardly the shafts of mischief:

Covering small crookedness of the dreams.

The things he heard of in the oijen

150. On investigation lost their meaning.-'''"

Not being finished he continued his

teasings.

To do and assist the wrong

Is the fault of these little trickeries.

[If] you are mischievous show up clearly

what is right.

155. It is proper for the man to be

domesticated

:

If well-treated he is generous and

wasteful.

Break carefully the flower of the maniane,"

The flower of the koolau''- of the flower

growth

That spreads out and unfolds at mid-day,

160. Reddened by the sun of the luehu.

Reddish is the wiliwili''" and the aalii"*

The eyes are opened by the scoria

In the path leading above .Auahi.

Cruelty was spreading in the evening,

165. The forgetfulness of the loved one, a

companion,

[Like] a goose companion, a bearer of

filth.

Defiling and polluting the house.

You are an inheritance seeker, which is

a fault, a crookedness

;

Resembling Manokapu'"'"' of the lazy,

useless class

Aole hulu koo kanapi,

He koo waa wale no,

Ke poo i kepa kua o kalani.

Ke koloa auwai poo wai mapu

140. O Kamapu waiku kani a an lono,

O ka lono hakahaka leo o W'aahia.

He aahia kuiuipua o llaka,

O Kahaka i ka moe ia Ewa nei.

He wawa ko hope nei,

145. E hele e la oe, hele no,

Hele hooniania kona le waho,

Hoihoi iloko ka oi a ke kalohe,

Ahu kekee liilii a ka moe,

Ka mea ia i ikea i ke akea

150. Ike la hoi ilaila, pau ke ano.

No ka pau ole ia e lione hou la,

Ke hoi kokua aku i ka hewa,

O ka hewa ia o ka hone liilii—e.

He hone oe, e hoae i akaka lea ka pono.

155. O ka pono ia o ke kanaka i laka mai,

A laka ka hoi la, maunauna—e—he mauna.

Mamalahia ka pua o ka mamane,

Ka pua o ke koolau, o ka ulu pua,

Ua pupua mohala wale i ke awakea.

160. L'a ehu wale i ka la o ka luehu.

Ehu ula ka wiliwili me ke aalii

L^a mohola na maka i ke aa

I ke ala hele ma uka o Auahi—e.

Ahiahi ano laha ka lokoino,

165. Ka manao ole i ka mea 'loha, he hoa.

Lie hoa manu nene, he hapai na ino.

He hoino a paumaele ka hale.

He imi hale oe, a o ke kekee no ia,

he kekee—e

;

I Manokapu, o ke kaele haloli ili,

"This similarity is not understood by present day terms.

"Chasing after rumors as fruitless as attempting to investigate dreams.

"The mamani of botanists (Sophorci chrysol<hyUa), a tree 20-30 ft. high, furnishing a hard and durable wood.

"Koolau. a yellow wild-flower of the plain, known also as kookolau (Camtiylothcai sp.)

°'The color named refers to its flowers and seeds, the wood being light in color and cork-like in weight.

"Aalii, a forest tree of the Dodoiutca sp. of close grain, reddish color and duralik- quality.

"Manokapu, sacred shark.
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170.

PwniiiiKicr Collection of Ilai^'aUaii Folk-lore.

175-

I So.

185.

190.

195-

200.

WIi!) change lib el course to

loii"'

larf^ely

Kukona,

To Luanuu, to Laa and [jerliaps Kami

He was of the chief line of I'iilani :

I'iihuii, Piikea, Lonoapii,''"

Ascen(Ung at the moving of chiefs,

At the moving for the true chief.

Chief Kuwahikapaukumoku,

Hopumaihakuwahi Kailiiliniiio,

KaiHiHniho was of Kuwahi,

Through him tlie (hum was beaten.

Beaten, beaten were the drums.

Straight arose the sound of the (h-uni

l)eaten liefore Mauoni,"'^

At tlie temple of human sacrifice of

Kuihewamakawalu'^'**

Of the rain shower, of the adjoining

house.

Drawing the lands together.

He drew tho reef of fish desertion.

That sea-shore was useless

To the island fisherman, the chief

Kalanikuihonoikamoku,^"

Of the great boxing contest assembly

shielded

A murderous blow-

breaker,''"

Receiving the |arm

the elliow

The champion of the land fell.

During the contest the people were excited.

The sand was furrowed and became a

heap.

Alapai of Kauwauwa
Was the crooked [chief] of the land.

Kaulunai, Kekahua,

Kekikonihoalani, Kaiekupaiaina,

Echoing the sharp sounds of the severed

rock.

Raised rock, ]iei)bled to freshness,

A sharp i)iercing bone was the chief,

r,v the breaking mallet scattering the

fragments.

The chips of the axe was the chief's desire.

iiv llie leaping Ixine-

cut and catching

170. 1 loliloli ha nui ia Kukona,

la Luanuu, ia Laa a KamiUi paha?

Oia o ka lau alii o Piilani

;

O Piilani—o Piikea, o Lonoapii,

Pi])ii pipii i ka akoako na "Hi,

175. 1 ka akoako i ka io lani,

Lani a Kuwahikapaukumoku.

Hopumaihakuwahi Kailiiliniiio

Kailiiliniiio ia Kuwalu,

laia kani mai ka palm.

180. Kani ke, kani na kaeke.

Ku paloloi ka leo o ka palm e kani

innia i Mauoiii,

1 ka unu liai kanaka o Kuihewamakawalii

ka ua upena, o ka ma halau loa,

1 lului kaa moku.

185. Xana e kaa ke koliola liolo ia ole,

Pa-noonoo ia kahakai

I ka lawaia-nioku, he 'lii,

O Kalanikuihonoikamoku,

ka mokomoko nui, pani aha

lyo. 1 le kui powa ka lele lua,

1 loaa i ke oki i pa i ke kano,

Hina ka lualii nui o ka moku:

Kupaka ke au, walawala ka aina,

Mawae ke one kuke "Im.

195. A o Alapai a Kauwauwa.

O ka hookanaluia moku ia.

O Kaulunai, o Kekahua,

Kekikonihoahoalani, o Kaiekupaiaina,

O ke kuike kani ke kani ioio o ka io

o ka ])oliaku.

200. Maka aili, iliili a maka a,

l'a])akoholua ni he 'lii,

T ka ia iiaha maliiki ka mamala,

() ka mamala o ke koi ke puc lani,

"These are Maui celeljritics of Umi's time.

"'As a proclamation in recognition of liigh chief Ijirth tlie two sacred drums of the temple were beaten, as also

in the ceremonies attending his circumcision. In all cases this took place in the principal sacrificial temples.

"Eminent Kakuhihewa, a noted king of Oahu.

'"This name, divided, becomes the-boxer-chief-uniting-thc-lan<ls.

'"Experts in lu;i contests (wrestling) consisted in the ability to break the bones of llicir opponent in mid-air

ubiU- throwing him.
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Kawaiiionohu the chief, and Kalani-

miieeuiiKikii,

205. Of crooked entanglenient, the poisonous

crab-coloring time.

The yellow coloring of the launiilo eel,'''

kapa like.

A variegated kapa at the cave

Disturbing and muddling the sea.

The bad fish with distorted eyes,

210. The sacred conch"- [proclaimed] the chiefly

reverence and affection

Of Xamahana at the altar of the chief

Kaukapuikalani. of Awanakapu,

His was this child

Kapikikoloaukamahehalono,

215. lie was perhaps Kalua at Ilauola.

Of the life-giving leaf offering lest Kolo

be lonely,

The gradual development

Lest Kona be lonely,

The Kona with undesirable leaves.

220. O Kukona, whither art thou wandering

angrily

Over there, returning secretly through the

grass ?

Shameless ! this trying to lose one's self

[You] could not be hid; it was all seen

By those companions who passed away
225. With my spirit-children from below.

I loved you. the companion of the singing

bird.

You are a bird companion.

The man was a bird reared for the couch.

Nourished by the mind till domesticated.

230. Those undomcsticated by him are com-

panionless.

Companion ! a companion increasing the

tax of the people.

Kamaile of the fire is ascending.

Wasteful of tlie wood should it leap forth.

The fire was feeble, [the wood]

unbroken,''^

235. Sounding to the jioint of ^lakua.

The fire diminished, had disappeared.

Leaving .solely in Keawamii for ircrease

;

To increase and promote him.

Kawainonohu alii, o Kalaninuieeumoku.

205. O ka peapea cwa, o kc kuminii au lena,

Ka lena o ke puhi laumilo i kapa,

1 kapa kui pulelo niai ka lua.

I kikeke e aweawea ke kai,

O ka ia ino maka kalalea,

210. Ka pu maka haoa. ka haohaoa lani

O Namahana i ka lele o ka lani,

O Kaukapuikalani. o .Vwanakapu,

Nana hoi nei keiki,

O Kapikikoloaukamahehalono,

215. Oia hoi paha o Kalua i Hauola,

O ke ola lau mehai o meha, i Kolo

O ke kolopua i niohola,

O meha i Kona,

O ke Kona lau konakona.

220. O Kukona e, e kukonakona ana oe niahea?

Mao hoi, hoihoi nialu ana iloko ka mania?

Ka hilahila! e hoonanowale nei.

Aohe e nalowale, ua ikea pau loa

Me ia mau hcja hoi i hala 'ku la,

225. Ale a'u keiki makani niai lalo.

'loha wale ka hoa. o ka leo o ka manu e,

lie hoa manu oc.

He manu hanai ke kanaka na ka moe,

1 hanaiia e ka manao, a laka.

230. O ka niea laka ole ia ia he uahoa—e.

Hoa—e la, he hoa pii ka auhau no

ke kanaka.

E pii ana a Kamaile o ke ahi,

Maunauna ka pa])ala ke lele mai,

Xawaliwali ke ahi, haihai oleia.

235. Llookani aku la i ka lae o Makua.

Kakona ke ahi, haule wale iho no,

A\"aiho okoa iho no i Keawanui—e nui.

He hoonui kaikai ana iaia,

"'Said to possess the faculty of camouflaging its vari -colored skin, and muddling the water by way of escape if

intruded upon in its cave.

"The conch shell was a recognized sacred instrument of the temples of sacrifice, whereby the calls to service,
and kapu periods were announced. Some were held in such esteem as to be reserved for use by the highest chiefs
only. Of tliis class were the Kiha-pu and the pu-maleo-lani.

"Referring to unbroken or unsplit wood as lacking vigorous fire blazing qualities at ignition.
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Supposing p(.Tha|).s he was hniiorcd.

240. llis distinction was by the (wurd (.)f]

mouth only.'''*

'J'hc liis^Ii chiefs .L;athered together

;

Assenililed together all ancestral chiefs,

r.reaking" the division of Laniakea.'""'

The desire of the heart, the heir of Lono,

245. And Lonoapii indeed and Koohuki

:

Kaohuki indeed of Kalani,

Grey-haired, rose up those ignorant

forefathers

;

Brought up those fiery ancestors.

Being provoked [they] yearned and

landed, rising up from there,

230. Piimauilani had numerous restrictions

;

Restored are the tones proclaiming

Kanaloa

Cultivating difficult narrow plantings

Was the chief's cultivation of the land.

Tightly drawn is the path of the sacred

place.

255. He established the custom of the kapu,

One shelf'"' whereon the chief is i)laced.

The royal sacred child wlm rules the land;

Supjxirted and Ixjriie thniugli the chiefs

Kahelekahi, ITema and Kahaipiilani,"'

260. Those [were] the chiefs of hope,

Looking for the [welfare of the] land;

The land of their rightful chief.

Upright was the ruling by the honest chief

;

He was an ancestral chief,

265. A man companionable with the people,

Not a fat, unwieldy person of loose male

;

A plausible, begging land-seeker"*

^Vith short lock of uneven hair

;

An uneven front hair caused by a

doubtful mind.

270. The backbiting, reproacliing, reviling food

spurner.

The stubby, unjust steward,

Treaclierous and evil minded,

Knvious toward the people of Kulana

;

They were the subjects of the chief.

275. .\]5preciated is the earned eating and

sleeping.

240.

245-

265.

I kuhi aku ai palia he hanohano,

Kona hanohano i ka waha wale no—

e

Ohia hapukuia na 'lii nui

;

I'ukua na kupuna alii a jwu.

\Vahia ka paaku o Laniakea.

Ke ake paa i ka houpo, ka pua o ^uno.

O Lonoapii lioi, a Koohuki,

Kaohuki hoi o Kalani,

A ix)hina, kupu mai hoi kela mau kuinuia

waawaa

;

L"lu mai hoi keia mau kupuna makomako.

1 hoohaehaeia, e hae a pae, pii ae mai laila,

250. Piimauilani, hoolau kapu mai,

Hoola i ka iwi, ho'uouo ana Kanaloa no

Hoomahimahi mai ana, mahi ololi,

Ka mahi alii ia i ku i ka nioku.

I lilio i moe kuamoo o ke kapu,

255. Moe kuamoo o ke kapu iaia,

Hookahi haka e kau ai o ke alii,

O ka moopinia alii i ku i ka moku.

O kaikai o anamo kaa i ka lani,

O Kahelekahi, o Hema, O Kahaipiilani.

260. Ke alii na e lana,

E nana ka aina ;

Ka moku o ka lakou alii pono.

Pono no ka noho ana i ke alii pono,

He alii no mai ka paa ke alii.

He kanaka ano ma i paa a ke kanaka,

Aole ka malo, hemo uhauhalale,

Kukahipalu noi waiwai aina.

Ka aki pookole oho oioi

;

He (iho (lioi mua, makili haohao.

270. Ka aki, ka nananui, ka akiaki ai kac,

Ka poupou kuene noho ino,

Ka noho ino opu kekee moa,

Ka huahua i ka poe o Kidana

;

Ka poe no ia nana ke alii.

"5. E lea ai ka ai kuai kuai moe.

"Appointed or proclaimed ; not hereditary.

"A name signifying spacious heaven.

"'One shelf or ledge indicating the chief rank or grade the child is entitled to.

"Of these. Hema's is the only name on the standard genealogy list, and dates hack tliirty-four generations
from the suliject of this chant. Hema's mother was the famous Hinaiianaiakamalama, literally Hina-foster-child-of-
thc-moon. There was another son, named Kahai, which may he the one here referred to as Piilani.

"This and some ten or more lines following, pictures a slovenly adventurer of the class (hat moved from place
to place, seeking to engraft himself, a parasite, upon some well-to-do, good-natured chief.
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Departeth the lazy man without master,

Joining as taro-suckers'"' without,

Driven forth by the rain of the winter.

Do not listen to him,

280. He has nothing, only rubbish.

Here is the chief's man,

Mahakapu of Makakaualii""

Of the three chiefs of Kanaloa,

He was, he was of tho.se there.

285. Examine and be satisfied [of] that pair.

The pair was Kiha and Kama.

That was the source of the people,

He was, he was of those there.

They only had the ruler

:

290. They possessed the reigning chief.

Dwelling with affection toward you

Kahailaulanaaiku, O Kaikulei,

Confused [is the] sacred salutation song

in the night.

Bouyant, I was searching hopefully [but]

could not find you.

295. You indeed, you are the one I dare com-

pliment with love.

You are not our third mate

:

You had gone forth with love.

A strong desire only possessed me,

1 am alone, young Kanlana.

300. Perhaps you are a younger brother

Sent forth for some small thought ?

T<1 create ])leasure as a companion

:

A constant companion for your lonely

place

;

Yes lonely, lonely the solemn sacred days.

305. Almost in ])ity was the cry of the god,

I'ained was my eyes by the bushes.

The leaves |are] the flower burls <<{ the

wilderness

:

The promise of growing fruit in the stony

place.

People are going to the barren lantl,

310. Following the guidance of Kahaino"

is bad

:

It is a bad thing, leave it be ; in kindness

do we love.

1 )i 1 nut love, it is a glorious work,'-

.\nd it is not.

Ou hoi o ke kuanea haku ole,

Pili oha kamau luai mawaho,

Ua hee wale i ka ua a ka hooilo.

Mai hoolonoia 'ku no kana,

280. Aohe ano, he opala wale no.

Eia ae no ko ke alii kanaka,

O Mahakapu a Makakaualii.

O na kolu alii no o Kanaloa,

Oia, oia o lakou ko laila,

285. Nana ia aku ana kela paa,

O ka paa o Kiha ma laua o Kama.

Mai laila mai no na kanaka,

Oia, oia o lakou ko laila,

O lakou la wale no ka mea haku,

290. Ka poe nana ke alii e noho nei.

E noho kanihia aloha ae ana au ia oe

E Kahailaulenaaikn, c Kaikulei,

Hihia kapu oha oli, e kaha oli i ka poia.

E lana nei, e lana huli ae ana au, aole oe.

295. O oe hoi, o oe ka'u e aa, e aahia la.

Aole hoi oe ko kakou kookolu,

ITa hcle aku la oe me ke ak)ha.

Haehac wale iho nei no hoi au,

Owau wale no, Kaulanapokii—e.

300. He pokii paha oe?

I kiina aku i kahi manao iki,

I ka hoohoihoi ana ae i hoa,

I hoa walea no ko wahi mehameha e,

Meha ae la e, mehameha anoano ka la

ihi ka la.

305. Aneane aloha ka pilie a ke akua,

llalao ana i kuu niaka ka laalaau

;

Ka lau ka maka i)ua o ka uahelelrele,

Ke aka o na ulu hua i ka hapapa.

Haele ana no kanaka i ke kaha.

310. Alualu ana, i ke kai o Kahaino—e—ino,

He ino ia mea la, e waho ae, ma ka

maikai kak<ni i aloha.

Mai aloha iho, c liana nani ia.

E he nani ole—e.

"Taro suckers are sprouts that develop on the outside of the tuber as it matures.

"See note on line 38.

"Kahaino, a personification of evil impulses, the spirit of evil.

"In this paradoxical ending the poet would attribute glory to those who resist love entanglements ; the fickle

goddess of good and bad qualities is here advised to be let alone. It is good and it is not.



Kamehameha. No Kamehameha.

The sun has risen far above Maunaloa,

The black cloud thundered upon the

mountain.

The mountain tops of Kona stand side-

ways ; 'tis calm,

Uilo stands swelling up in the rain.

5. 1 laniakua is a place of wooded ravines. 3.

Koliala is folded up in the winds.

Kauiki is drawn up till it tDUchcs heaven;

It has fled to the mat of Hina.

.\ sleep in pain is a mourning sleep.

10. Mokulaina hears far of¥ in the sea. 10.

It cleared away and was calm.

liana flew and hid herself fnmi the wind;

.\ lirook belongs to Lanakila :

.\ watery mountain belongs to Kualihau.

15. The back and the breast shivers from the 15.

snow,

Contracted with the culd.

The desire moves in an irregular course,

Moving this and that way as if in a

nightmare.

Breathing hard with fear.

20. The dry season consumes the water of

the path

,

20.

The bewildering path of the wilderness,

The hinale that is overgrown with akolea.

Iliki kau kolii' ka la i IMaunaloa,

Ke ao eleele koa- halulu i ka mauna,

Ku kaha"' ke kuahiwi o Kona he lai^

Ku opuu'' Hiki i ka ua.

Pali laau" Hamakua,

OpeoiJc' Kohala i ka niakani,

Huki Kauiki** pa i ka lani,

Ua hee" i ka moena a Hina,

He moe ino he moe'" kanikau,

I lono Mokulaina" i ke kai,

Hoai'- ai ua malie,

Lele Hana i pee i ka makani,

He iX)o wai'-' no Lanakila,

He mauna wai no Kualihau"

Li hau'" ka li kua me ka li alo,

Li maeele'" i ke anu,

Ka makemake e kaa kukue,''

E kaa nipolo'" nipolo lea.

E ke aho i ka manawa,^"

E ke kau-" kaa inu wai o ke ala,

Ke ala lau nahelehele no ka waonahele,

O hinale-' kupuhia e ka limu akolea.

'Kolii, the reflection of the sun, the tremulous appearance on looking over a plain when the sun is hot.

°Koa, a word seldom used in the sense here, but like ha, the very black cloud thundered, halulu.

'Ku kaha, to stand sideways.

'He lai, it was calm.

"Ku opuu, Hilo in its hills and knolls was swelling in the rain.

'Pali laau, wooded ravines.

'Opeope, to be folded or bundled up.

'Kauiki, the hill at entrance of Hana harbor, drawn up to touch the heavens, refers to its local legend.

°Ua hee, it fled to Hina, a woman of very ancient times, the most popular heroine of Hawaiian story.

"Moe kanikau, clearly rendered a mourning sleep, doubtless refers to moaning.

"Mokulaina, while the name of a land in Hana, refers to some personage.

"Hoai, to clear off after a sliowcr.

"Poowai, source of a brook or stream.

"Kualihau, a land near the sea and below the mountains.

"Li hau, to shiver with cold from snow.

"Li mauele, to contract as the skin and flesh with the cold.

'"Kukue, to dodge, move one way and the other ; kaa, to roll, as a person recovering from a drunken lit.

"Nipolo, to dream tliat one is falling in his sleep from a heiglit and breatlies hard, in fright.

"Manawa, some internal part not well understood, the, seat of fear and other passions.

""Kau, a season, in this case summer, the season that drinks up the moisture in the path.

'Hinale, name of something unknown; kupuhia for kupuia, sprouted; akolea, a species of fern.

(470)
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Lea was discovered, living on tiie

monntain.

The mountain feared without cause.

2S. in friendlessness the stones of Hanalei lie

not together.

Hanalei is calling.

I'nnlau is inviting nic to dine with him,

I

Til eat] the leaf-wrapped fish of Kau

Wrajiped in the leaves, yes, in the leaves.

30. 1 am provoking Milohae :

Alilohae is barking at Aliloonohi,

The low-spreading, thrift}- milo at

Kikoamoanauli.

Thriving, thriving, thriving is the noni

leaf,

Manoni as it grows is fragrant

;

35. Its fragrance reaches the shoulder of the

precipice of Kalalau.

The precipice of Makana is two-fold :

"Tis a gift : "twas my sleeping place last

night

;

'Tis the drunkenness of the awa for my
god.

Drink the ripened leaved awa,

40. The awa bundle of the chief:

The awa for the aged to masticate.

The awa grows thrifty in the uplands

of Puna.

Puna's upper regions are bitter with awa.

When I drink it, 'tis awa in bitterness

;

Loaa Lea-- noho i ka mauna,

Makau wale-'' ka mauna,

25. He launa ole-^ a oi pili pohaku o Hanalei,

Ke hea mai nei Hanalei.

Ke i mai nei i Unulau, e haele n.aua e ai

I ka ia, nunu weuweu-'' o Kau,

I nunu-" weuweu e, i ka weuweu,

30. Hoohaehae-'' ana au me Milohae.

E hae ana Milohae-** i Miloonohi,

ka milo-" kupu hooneinei o

Kikoamoanauli,

Kupu e kupu la'"' knpukupu lau manoni,

Manoni kupu ae he ala,'*'

35. A ala ka poohiwi-'- pali o Kalalau.

1 kau lua ia ka pali o Makana

—

He makana he moe na'u i ka po nei

—

He ona awa'" no ku'u akua ia,

Inu i ka awa lau lena,"^

40. I ka awa o Puawa'''' 'Hi,

I ka awa mama^*' ka kualena^^

Kakiwi'** awa i uka o Puna.

L^a awahia ka uka o Puna i ka awa,

I apu ai au he awa kanea,'"

'"Lea, name of the goddess of the canoe-makers, a dweller in the forests.

'-'Makau wale, afraid without cause.

'Launa ole, unfriendly, unsocial, the stones lie scattered about.

°'Xunu weuweu; nunu. to fold or wrap up for carrying, or as meat or fish for baking; weuweu, leaves of any

kind for wrapping up food.

°I nunu, etc., a repetition to fill out the measure.

"'Hoohaehae, to provoke, to cause to bark as a dog.

'Milohae, name of a district, or rather an unmeaning part of the line to correspond with the syllable hac in

hoohaehae.

'"Milo, name of a tree (Thcspcsia popiihica) ; hooneinei, nei is to squat on our hands, the branches of the milo

bend over and squat down at Kikoamoanauli.

°°Kupu e kupu la, etc., the c and la are euphonic, or if they have a meaning it is tliat thus the noni leaf grows
lierc and there, and kupukupu grows everywhere.

"Manoni, as it is sweet, fragrant, so also are tlie cliffs.

"Poohiwi, highest parts of the Kalalau cliff.

""Ona awa, intoxication from awa.

"Lau lena, yellow or ripened leaf, as with ripe taro.

"Puawa, a root, or usually a bunch of four roots, of awa.

" To mama awa was to chew it and throw it back into a dish, in preparation for making the intoxicating drink.

"Kualena, yellow teeth, a term for old age.

'"Kakiwi awa, etc., the awa grows thriftily, bending over and taking root for new shoots.

""The kanea of awa is the bitter scum of its liquor.

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum. Vol. VI.— 30.
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50-

.i.i-

45. It comes here, it comes there, it comes

slowly,

In thick, dense clouds Id the yod Pnakau.

\\'ill the goddess rolj?

The mountain rises and crumhles ofT;

Kilohana, the mountain, stands up of

itself

As a gift for the cold snow.

The soft fleecy clouds appear and

disappear.

Turn to the back, the names have not

joined ;

roliahu and \\'aiaieale are floating about.

Ileautiful is Kahelekuakane.

Pleasure the long |)ath to Maunahina.

Snow is upon Kalikua, a thick shade

pervades Aipo,

The mountain top is obstructed for travel,

Snow is also upon Elekeninui,

With forest unequal on each side.

60. Excellent is the path along the precipice

of Makana,

The path to the precipice of Kaiwikui

The top of Pueokahci, wliilc one remains

on Kapua.

The avalanche is afraid of the precipice.

At IMahuokona is a precipice sweet-

scented with naenae

:

65. One can inhale the fragrance if he

breathes at all.

The sweet-scented product of Kahioe, the

women who braids the lauae

In the valley of Kikiopua, at Hoomalele.

The firebrands are flying down the steep

precipice

;

43. Iliki e''" hiki la, hiki hakalia ae

—

I ke kaunana palanioa" ia Lone

o I'uakau*- e;

Ahao*^ anei akua wahine ?

I una** mai, kolikoli ke kuahiwi,

Kau wale ai mauna Kilohana,*^

50. 1 makana i ka hau anu,

Ua kau ke ae*" haale a hu la,

U wai a ke kua a ai luii na inoa,

E lana nei o Poliahu o Waialeale,*'

Kai*'^ Kahelekuakane,

55. Anana i ka loa hina i Maunahina.

He hau Kalikua he naele Aipo,

Kupilikii*^ aku la Wawa,
He hau no Elekeninui,

Ulu laau kapakahi aku la,

60. Nahenahe'" ke alo o ka pali o Makana.

Ke ala pali o Kaiwikui.

Ka luna i Pueokahei e noho i Kapua

nei ea

;

•Vpoajx)''' ana ka aholo i ka pali,

I Mahuokona he pali ala i ka naenae.

65. He lauae^- mokihana ihu hanu,

Ka hua 'la o Kakioe'*'' na wahine ako lauae

I ka pali o Kikiopua i Hoomalele.

E lele ana no momoku kuehu"'* pali.

"Hiki e, etc.. introduced as a sort of chorus.

"Kaunana palamoa, when the sky overhead is clouded with dense, tliick, though not hlack clouds.

"Puakau ; when a cloud rises up out of the sea like man or beast, it was worshiped as a god, and called "o

Lono o Pnakau," the god of Puakau.

".'\hao, to rob, take the property of another.

"Una mai. to pry up as with a lever ; kolikoli. to whittle, shave off, the action of an a.xe or adzsc.

"Kiloliana, a mountain of Kauai.

"Ke ac. the thin fleecy clouds of the mountain ; haule. the tremulous motion of water about to overflow from

a filled cup.

"Poliahu and Waialealc. mountains of Kauai.

"Kai, beautiful, admiration for the mountains named.

"Kupilikii. the state of traveling on the mountains in a hard rain, with road slippery and full of bushes.

"Nahenahe, lahilahi ; thin cloth of fine te.xture, hence good, excellent.

""Apoapo, to fear or be afraid ; aholo, a place in a declivity where some kind, rocks, etc., have fallen down.

'"Naenae, lauae and mokihana, odoriferous shrubs.

"Kakioe, a celebrated witch of ancient times.

"Kuehu pali. a very steep and perpendicular cliff.
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Kaniaile belongs not to the place where the

fire is projected.

70. Here are some light firebran<ls from the

factories

;

The factories where the firebrands are

prepared.

The fire shoots forth oscillating upwards

as a shooting star

And falls on the precipice of Kaauhau.

Shall I return at the call

;

75. At the call of Makua to Kalalau?

Here is your compani(.)n, a stranger.

The fire has been kindled on the skin,

The kapued skin by consecration

Which will be overcome by the biting

firebrand.

80. For the firebrand has a fire that burns the

skin.

Indeed the greater part of the skin was

broken

r>v being bitten by the fire of the firebrand.

Let the descendant warrior live as a soldier

of Waiolono,

Offering temple services night and day.

85. Conquering all that none may dispute.

I am fondly remembered by Kekaha,

I shall breathe at Kilohana the fog that

riseth

Like the head of this man.

I am thinking and hoping.

90. Kaula lies yonder ; what is about to be

done there ?

The water-gourd is his earnest call : give

me water

!

The zigzag course is the path.

O Kaniaile, aole ia o ke ahi,

Eia'e o na papala''"' ua noe mokauahi wale,

O na kulana"" i ke o ahi lele.

Lele ke ahi lele oni'" me he hoku la

;

Kau-lia i ka pali o Kaauhau

E hoi a'u anei i ke kahea,

75. I ke kalalau a Alakua i Kalalau?

Eia ko hoa malilina,''''*

Ua hoa ahi wale na ili.

Ona ili^" kapu i hoohiki,

Ae noa"" ka ipo ahi papala,

80. He ahi hoi ka ka papala ke kuni i ka ili,

L'a moku o ka ili ka hoi ka nui,

I ka nahua"^ e ka ipo ahi papala,

E ola koa''- i pua nei ka ulu koa i

Waiolono,

Halua po halua ao,''^

85. Kiki maka i hanu ole.

Halialia"'' ana hoi an e Kekaha,

Owau kea i Kilohana, i ka ohu ke kua,

Ke poo o keia kanaka mai nei a, la,

—

O ke ohaoha"^ e oha e lana.

90. E kaulia Kaula, o keaha auanei ko laila ?

O ka huewai o kona leo kinakina,"" i wai..

O kinana"' anana ke ala,

"'Papalas were sticks cut and laid to dry for use as sky rockets ; noe, light fleecy clouds ; mokauwahi, place or

house of smoke for seasoning timber.

"Na kulana, the shops where the papalas were prepared and thrown for the flying fire.

"Lele oni, to fly upwards in a zigzag course, as a kite.

"'Malilina, like malihini, a stranger.

'"Hi kapu, etc., kapu is the skin by consecration, by an oath.

"Ai noa, the release of kapu. througli the pinching firebrand.

"Nahua for nahuia, bitten (burnt) by the fire of the papala.

°°E ola koa; koa name of a tree, let him live (like) a koa tree, i.e., a long time.

"Halua signifies the work of the priest in the temple offering sacrifices with prayer. These offices were per-

petual.

"Halialia, strong attachment to a person, the feeling that arises from recalling the features or conduct of an ab-

sent friend.

°°Ohaoha. reflection, thought that takes place antecedent to halialia.

™Leo kinakina, earnest call, for water.

''Kinana, ascending a precipice in a zigzag manner.
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Where I shall go sprightly to work

To wreathe the lehua |hlossoms] of

Luluupali,

95. Also the pandamis of Mahaiiioku by the

sea-shore.

That I and ni\- g;oil may i^arland it

:

[My god] Kckoalaulii, the silver-grey leaf.

Thine is the skin of Kinaiahi.

E kili'" aiiau e hana ana an,

E lei i na lehua o Lnluupali,

93. Ka hala <j Alahanioku i kai,

E lei niaua"'' o ku'u akua

O Kekoalaulii/" lau ahinahina.

Nan ka ili o Kinaiahi.

Kaumualii. Kaumualii.

10.

The surf-spraying^ wind of Waialua

Carries the spray of the surf high,

Even to the mountain-top of Kuakala."

Tlie wind dies' away upward,

Darkened by the smoke' at the height of

Kamae,

The smoke'' which indicates farming at

Poloiea.

Spreading'' to the precipice of Luakini.

It is the object of this love, it is evident !'

Their love grew for they were constantly

together.

The heavy-sounding'* rain is the rain of

the koolau

;

Heavy raindrops falling in the sea till

calm

;

The sea becomes calm, it is very still.

Indistinct" are the coral banks of Heeia.

Like the moon down at Mokuoloe

Is the destitution'" of verdure of some

precipices,

10.

Ka makani ehukai o Waialua,

ke 'hu o ke kai aia iluna,

Iluna ke kuahiwi o Kuakala

Ke hoomoe ala e ka makani iluna.

I'o i ka uahi ka i ka luna o Kamae,

1 ka uahi mahiai o Poloiea,

Hohola akn la i ka pali o Luakini e

O ko kini ia i aloha ai, ke aloha la

!

Ina no ke aloha o ka pili mau.

Ka ua kanikoo, ua o ke koolau.

Ua kanikoo i ke kai a malie,

Malie iho la ke kai ua laiku

;

L'a apulepule ke koa o Heeia.

Me he mahina la i kai Mokuoloe

15. Ka olohelohe o kekahi pali.

"Kili, to go sprightly ; auau, mama, light.

"E lei maiia, that we may put on the wreath, I and my god.

™Kckoalaulii, and lau ahinahina, epithets of the god.

'It was said that the surf spray at Waialua, Oahu, flies as high, at times, as the western bluffs of Lanai .

"Name of an ancient temple on the north-west point of Oahu, at the end of the Waianae range.

'Dies away as wind upon the surface of a sloping plain.

'Darkened by the smoky sea (i.e., the spray, fog), is the top of Kamae. a mountain inland.

"Like the smoke of the farmers in clearing their uplands for planting.

'Spread over, hohola, etc., the cliff of Luakini.

'The multitude love the place; their love is constant, as shown in the ne.xt line.

'Ua kanikoo, the sound of heavy rain drops on dry leaves, or dry thatching of tlie pandamis leaf,

rain accompanying the koolau wind, which calms the troubled waters.

"Ua apulepule, the coral banks of Heeia appear to be cut up, some places are of gre;it dvptli and

"Destitute of verdure, the cliff is seen clear on to Nuuanu.

is that of the

ihers shallow.
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That precipice which reaches to Nuuami.

The coldness" of a heartless man.

How can he propagate love.

Filled'- was the air of Ewa with the report,

20. Like the sea-spray on the forest trees,
'

20.

The forest of the ilinia" plain at L'lihale.

Even reddeniny tiie outside of the house:

The redness extends and covers the leaves

of the field.
''

The ridge covering'" of the house is liroken

by the whirlwind,

25. Which blows from Halawa to Honouliuli. 25.

I'nfit'' is the man who forsakes''' love,

How can lie propagate'" love!

DriN'en'-" by the wind is the ]iili ( gr:iss )

of Xuuanu.

Swiftly sweeps the wind.-'

30. E-xix:)sed,-- pathless is the trail at Kcahole 30.

Because of the constant fierce-'' driving of

the wind.

It causes near-falls and slips,-*

Xear-falls to man ; the man fell

On account of the narrowness-'' <>f the

path,

35. Thus offering path-ilifficulties to travelers, 35.

Travelers from Kona going Koolauward,

And those traveling from Koolau gi>ing

to Kona.

On the Kona [side] of Xuuanu is the

mountain rain ;-''

Reddened-' liy the rain is the Iiill of

JNIalailua,

Ikea no ia pali a Xuuanu,

Ke anuanu o ke kanaka i ke 'loha

Me he mea la hala ke 'loha iaia,

Kupunl ula ka ea o Ewa i ke ala.

Me he puakai la i ka lau laau.

Ka laau i ka ilima o Ulihak,

Ula no mawaho o ka hale.

Ka ea ula. ke \n\\ ka lau o ka weuweu,

Haki ke kaupaku o ka hale i ka ea,

Ka ea no mai Halawa a Honouliuli,

He uli ke kanaka haalele i ke'loha.

Me he mea la hala ke "loha iaia

]\Ioku i ka makani ka pili o .Xuuanu,

Ka lu)lo ai ka holo c ka makani.

Apoopoo alanui ole ka holo a Keahole,

I ka pukiki mau ia e ka makani.

Akelekele e hina, e pahee,

Kelekele ana e hina, e hina ke kanaka.

I ka haiki i ka pili o ke ala.

I ka pilikia o ke ala i ka huakai,

Ka huakai o Kona pii i Koolau,

Ka huakai o Koolau iho Kona.

Ke Kona o Xuuanu, ka ua kuahine.

Ula i ka ua ka pali o Malailua,

"Ke anuanu, a play upon the word Xuuanu; anuanu. cnld ; here, any excess, me he. etc., anything profusely

spread, thrown about, so is love.

'"As the red dust fills the air of Ewa when the wind blows, so the rumors pervade the district.

'"And so the sand and dust belts the forest trees, like puakai ; puakai, a red malo or pa-u.

"Ilima, a bush or small tree, a species of Sidii, in the tract of Ulihale at Ewa (now no more), whose leaves

were reddened by the dust.

'"'The red dust of tlie wliirlwind sticks to the leaves of the grass, weuweu.

"Broken is the ridge-bonnet, kaupaku, of the house by the whirlwind.

"Unfit, dark is the man, uli. black and blue as a bruise, often made liy the teeth of a husliand on a wife for

love's sake, as they say.

"Haalele, etc.. forsakes his beloved object.

"How can such a one engender love, he throws it away.

"Driven or broken, moku, by the wind is the grass at Nuuanu Pali.

"'The driving, the hard driving wind.

"".Apoopoo. etc., from the deep or hollow place witliout a road till I reach Keahole.

"'Constant, pukiki mau ia, strong wind in the incessant storm.

"'Akelekele, to work one's way in a slippery place, especially if the wind blows.

"'.\t the narrow place, liaiki. cling to llie narrow path; pili i ke ala, of the precipice.

"'The poet deals here w'itli the conditions of Nuuanu p.ali during the rainy season. Ua kuahine, while a moun-
tain rain is not applicable to all rains on the mountains.

"'Brown is the clifif of Malailua by the rain ; from there on to Xahuina it extends. These are names of places

in upper Nuuanu.
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40.

45-

50-

55-

60.

From Malailua to Nahuina it is raining;

Soughing and whifiling alx)Ut,-- the wind

reaches not Kahua,

At Kahuawai, at Kahuawai, the bundle is

large,-"

Gird on the loin cloth for rain traveling:

Tuck'"' up the skirts of the rain-traveling

women of Koolau,

Cover with ti-Ieaves-" the loin clnth of

the men

In going to Kona, at Kawalanakoa drop

the ti-leaves,

Open up the bundles of the travelers,

Gird-" on the skirts of the women

Going from Kona to Ewa.

Of Waikiki in Kona is the man.

Like a man^" is your love which

possesses me.

When you look^'' around it is sitting there.

Kauaula^^ is a rain in the mountain

Inhabiting the uplands of Kanaha,

The fierce wind as the rumbling'"' of

thunder in the mountain.

There it is the uplands-'^' of Ilahakea,

The rain approaches the ])ili. (grass).

The rain"* and the wind moves seaward ;

Moving to cause damage, the mischievous

wind-"'

Tearing up bananas and leaves of trees,

The breadfruit, the coconut, the wauke.

Nothing remains^" through the destructive

march of the wind,

40. A Malailua i Nahuina ka ua,

lolo, iolo ku ole ka makani i Kahua.

I Kahuawai, i Kahuawai mnui i ka opeope.

Hume ka malo o ka liuakai hele ua,

Palepale ke kapa o ka wahine hele ua

o Koolau,

45. Puolo huna i ka lauki ka malo o ke kanaka.

Hele Kona a Kawalanakoa lu ka lauki,

W'ehewehe kai opeope o ka luiakai,

Kakua ke kapa o ka wahine pa-u.

Hele Kona o Ewa.

50. Ke Kona o Waikiki ke kanaka.

Me he kanaka la ko aloha e noho nei,

Kaalo ae no e noho mai ana.

Kauaula ka ua noho i uka

Noho i uka o Kanaha.

55. Ka makani nu me he hakikili la a noho

i ka uka,

Ai la i uka o Hahakea.

Hooneenee ana ka ua i ke pili,

O ka ua o ka makani haele i kai,

Ke kii e kalohe eu ka makani.

60. Pau ka maia, ka lau o ka laau,

Ka ulu, ka niu, ka wauke,

.\ohe koe i ka hoonaikola ia e ka makani,

"'Iolo, iolo, to vibrate, whiffle about as an irregular wind, kn ole. but it does not reach Kahua, tlie Honolulu

plains southeast of Punchbowl.

''At Kahuawai the bundles, opeope, are to be coyered up, nunu, and the malo for rain travel put on; i.e., the

company that travels in the rain take off their best garments.

'"Palepale, to fell or work one's way in thick grass or among a nniltitude of people
;
here it means to tuck up a

skirt when traveling in the rain, hele ua, Koolau's people go in tlie rain.

"In journeying at such times a man ties up out of sight, puolo huna, in ti leaves {CordyUnc tcnniiialis) his

malo, for fear of getting it wet and girds himself with the leaves till reaching Kona, where at Kawalanakoa, now
Kawananakoa, just above the cemetery in Nuuanu, they would be tlirown away and the proper garments assumed.

'"Gird, bind on or adjust, kakua, as a woman her skirt, pa-u.

"Me he kanaka, etc., as man's love so is thine now.

"To look at, ke alo, to look here and there.

"Kauala, name of a wind and rain in one of the valleys back of Lahaina. hence the name of that ridge, Kanaha,
which lies above.

"Nu, to roar as the wind, hakikili, the rumbling of thunder after the first report.

"There in the uplands of Hakakea, name of a place north of Lahainaluna over both brooks and extending to the

top of the hill.

'"The rain moves upon, hooneenee, the grass; the rain of the wind moves seaward.

"The wind comes to do mischief, kalohe. damaging plants, etc.

'"Nothing remains, aohe koe; hoonaikola. to triumph over, to rejoice in one's destruction, aikola meaning noth-
ing is left tliat is not triumphed over liy the wind.
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[For] without teeth the wind is destroy-

ing food"

From Puako to MoaHi.

65. A chief is the cahii, a lord/"

At I^ahaina. and at lleleliia^' is another

calm.

Glossy^^ is the surface of water at I lauola

and on to W'aileluia.

Another cahii place now is Kekaa/'

Makila"*" is without winid, Kuhua" is calm.

70. The banana stalks are [used for] surf-

boards at L'o,'"'

U.sing the split ripe banana leaves^''

For head covering.'"' for the heads oi

the people,

For the nudtitude"'' of people surf-riding

at Kelawea.

Landing" the glory of Lahaina.

75. Lint Lahaina is faulty, it is full of dust;''"

There is dust outside as well as inside the

house,

Mokuhinia''* is the resting place of- the

dust

Satisfied^-' with the other's lying

statements.

Lauding [Lahaina] to cause me to anger,""

80. llilo rain beats furiously from the heavens.

It is beating angrily at llilo ;'''

The anae nets are wet with rain; llilo is

encompassed'"" by rain.

The fine mist''" pervades Kilauea,

He ai niho ole ana ka makani i ka ai,

Mai Puako a Moalii,

65. He 'lii ka lai, he haku,

Xo Lahaina, e no Helelua no kekahi

malino,

Malino Hauola ia W'aileluia.

O kekahi lulu Kekaa e noho nei.

He pohu ko Makila he lai o Kuhua.

70. Ua hee pumaia ka nalu o Uo,

Kihehe i ka lau maia pala.

Alalai no ke poo o ke kanaka.

No ke kini heenalu o Kelawea.

Iloonuinui ana i ka nani o Lahaina,

75. He nui ka puu o Lahaina o ka ea,

Mai vvaho mai ka ea a loko o ka hale,

He ilina na ka ea o Mokuhinia,

Kuhinia i ka olelo palolo eia la

Hoonuinui i manawa ino au.

80. Hilo ua moku keke ka ua i ka lani,

Ua moku keke Hilo i ka ua.

Ua ka upena anae, puniia Hilo e ka ua.

Ua uaawa mai la o Kilauea,

"E ai, etc., the wind eats the food without teeth, from Puako to Moalii, the latter a place at the mouth of the

stream northwest of Lahaina.

''The calm is the chief's, he is lord of Lahaina.

''Helelua is the reef to the northward of the entrance to the Lahaina landing.

"Malino, the glassy surface of the sea in a calm ; Hauola, name of small place near the Lahaina landing where

the water is calm even in a storm, meaning Hauola is a calm place even to Wailehua, the latter a rock at the south

of Lahaina hy the last coconut trees.

''Kekaa, a place at Kaanapali, is also calm now.

'"Makila, a place near Wailehua. -

"Kuhua, name of a place about the middle of Lahaina.

"Uo, the outlet of the stream at the south of the old fort site of that town.

'"Kihehe, also kihaehae, to split up a banana leaf while the piece still hangs to the middle, for show or ornament.

"Alalai, a defense, a stout partition hat for the head of a man.

"Multitude of surf-riders, residents of a place; Kelawea, name of the land on north side of the stream.

'"The many people, hoonuinui, was the glory, ka nani, of Lahaina.

"He nui ka puu, a fault-finding sentence ; it is a rough place, a great deal of dust.

"Mokuhinia, name of llie lake by the old fish-market place.

"'Kuhinia, sweet to him are the words of falsehood, olelo palolo, lies.

°"Eia la, the person who just praised Lahaina, exaggerates, so that I am incensed.

"'At Hilo the rain beats angrily forth, kckc, furious in the heavens.

""The anae fish-nets are rained on; everything about Hilo is affected (puniia) by the rain.

"'.A fine thick mist pervades Kilauea.
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'J-

90.

95-

100.

The raindrops of llilo make the sand

basket like.""

Puna's sand is blackened"' liy the goddess,

Puna is god-possessed"^ save a small

portion only.

Reduced"^ is the size of its forest,

Uncertain is the trunk though the leaves

are lehua."''

Ohia and pandanus were two attractions.

The tree trunks became stone""'

Because of the lava"" stream over Puulena-

lena, in Puna, from the sulphur

smoke"' of the crater.

It is broken up, Puna is fearful because of

the goddess,"**

The very lava fields are gods ;"'

They glitter and glisten, they glisten

indeed

;

They glisten'" and change

;

The lava has become rock

;

The lava flow'' became a resident of the

rocky plain of Malama :

Lava in front and behind, in front an<l

behind. Oh how dreadful !'-

Dreadful is Puna on account of the

goddess

;

The goddess"* which consumes the forest.

Unsatisfied with the pandanus of Kaimu
^Vhich set the teeth of the goddess on

edge"

She ate till plentiful was the lava of Puna

;

The rocks on the lava plain of Maukele.

Ua awe makahinai ka ua o llilo i ke one.

85. Ua one elele Puna na ke 'kua,

Ua 'kua Puna ua koena iki wale,

Ua uuku ka kino o ia laau

;

Ua haohao ka kino he lehua ka lau.

He ohia, he hala, alua oiwi,

90. He oiwi pohaku no ka laau,

No ke a kahili o Puulenalena i Puna i ka

uahi awa o ka lua,

Ua moku. makau Puna na ke 'kua

Ua 'kua ka papa,

Ua kahuli anapa ana])anai)a,

95. Ua anapa kahuli

Ua kino pohaku ke kino o ke a.

He a hokiinaenae noho kupa i ka papa

o Malama.

I ke a mamua mahope manuia mahope

weliweli ino hoi e

!

Weliweli ino Puna i ke 'kua wahine.

100. Ke 'kua wahine ka ai i ka laau,

Ka ai ana ole i ka hala o Kaimu.

Ka oi o ka niho o ke 'kua wahine,

Ka ai ana, a nui ke a o Puna

I ka pohaku o ka papa o Maukele.

"The rain of Hilo pelts the sand into the semblance of a basket, and net of a calabash, makainai.

"The sand of Puna is blackened by the goddess Pele ; black volcanic sand.

°'A11 except a small part of Puna is under the dominion of a god ; lava flows, tidal waves and volcanic convul-

sions have left their impress.

"The forests are of small stunted growth.

"Ua haohao ke kino, etc., something else is the body, though the leaf indicates the lehua.

"Oiwi pohaku, stone bodies or tnmks; in parts of Puna there are tree molds, the trunks and roots of which
have been encased in liquid lava.

""Ke a, the scoria, kahili, swept or thrown out by volcanic action at Puulenalena, name of a place in Pun.a.

"Uahi awa, the bitter pungent sulphur smoke from the crater, lua.

"Ua moku (v), to break up into small bits, fragments ; maka'u Puna, it is a fearful place on account of the gods.

°'Ua 'kua ka papa, even the very stones we walk on are gods.

"Ua kaluili, glittering, the action of the sun on a dry surface ; anapa, glistening or reflected light ;
anapanapa.

repeatedly.

"Hokiinaenae, the low whizzing-like sound of an asthmatic ; kupa, sits a resident on the rock of Malama.

"Oh, how dreadful is the devastating work of the goddess Pele.

"She eats the fruit of the forest, yet is not satisfied, ono ole, by or with the pandanus of Kainni, a village on the

sea coast of Puna where they abound.

"The hala, pandanus, sets her teeth on edge ;
partaking likely from the prickly margins of its long leaves.
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105.

1 10.

H5-

120.

Puna becomes a distinct district''' for the 105.

goddess

;

[She] is moving on to Kalapana.

To the place where the lehua grows

:

Growing because of tlie everlasting fire d
the woman,'''

In no season is the fire assuaged.

It is the master of that district; no.

It badly scars'' the land.

The goddess is heartless'* to consume

Puna

:

Consuming the district i^f the uplands of

Kaliu

.\nd from there straight down tn Puna's

shore.

The sea is also kapucd fur Ihialii: 115-

Seaward, mountainward, seaward, nioun-

tainward : at the mountain is the

fountain of Kilauea'"

Sometimes over Hilo, over Puna, over

Hilo, over Puna spreads the smoke""

indeed.

The fire burning upland is seen below at

Hilo.^^

As great rains fall at Hilo**- the clouds

appear as a long house.""

Excessive^^* is the rain at Hilo-llanakahi

;

1^0.

The rain at Hanakahi along llilo's sea-

beach.

Hilo-Paliku"'''' sees it is raining,

The rain is breaking the fronds of llic

tree-fern,*"'

The body of the tree-fern is weighted

with water.

He konohiki okua Puna na ke 'kua,

Ke hooneenee aku la i Kalapana,

I ka wahi a ka lehua e kupu ai.

Kupu i ke ahi a man a ka waliine,

.\ole kau e ni;ialili i ke .'dii.

O ka haku no ia o ia aina.

E alina loa ai ua aina la.

Aloha ole ke 'kua ai ia Puna,

Ka ai ahupuaa i ka uka o Kaliu,

Ai pololei no a kai o Puna.

I'a kapu kai aku la na llnalii.

I kai, i uka, i kai, i uka, i uka ke

kumuwai o Kilauea.

I Hilo, i Puna, i Hilo, i Puna, i uka ka

uahi e.

I uka ka a ana ike kai o Hilo,

A ua nui Hilo halau lani ke ao,

.Aiwaiwa ka ua o Hilo-Hanakahi.

Ka ua o Hanakahi a Hilo i ke one.

Ike ae la Hilo-paliku he ua ia,

Ke hahaki ku la i ka lau amau,

Ke kino o ka amau i luli i ka wai.

'"Konohiki okoa, a distinct or strange lord of Puna is the goddess, she moves on, hooneenee aku, to Kalapana

where the lehua flourishes.

"The lehua is said to grow by means of Pele's everlasting fire.

"That land is badly scarred, alina loa ; alina, a scar from a wound.

'"The goddess has no love who destroys Puna ; she eats straightforward, ai polnU-i. tn the i,ea-shorc and re-

stricts the sea from Hoalii, one of her brothers.

"Kilauea, the volcano, is the source, the fountain of this devastation in all directions.

'"At times over Hilo, and again over Puna, the smoke prevails.

"The volcano light on the rnountain is seen from the beach at Hilo.

'"The poet here resumes his narration of Hilo's rainy conditions.

"In time of great rain the clouds take the form of a long shed like structure, halau.

"'Aiwaiwa, great, extensive are the rains of Hilo-Hanakahi. near to the bay. even of Hanakahi on Hilo's sea-

beach.

"'Hilo-Paliku, the upper or precipitous part of Hilo.

"The storin and the rain break up the leaves of the ama'u (or ama'unia'u ) tree-fern (a species of Sadlerin)

bending its body under the weight of the shower.

"Oho o ka amau, the pulu, or silky fiber of the amau tree-fern ; Kulaimano, a place of upper Hilo.
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125. Also the downy shoots-' of the tree-fern

at Kulaimano

;

The tree-fern of Ku weighted dnwn l_iy

nuicli water

Which lasts above in tlu' iiionnlain.

[At] the forest growth of I 'aepackca.""*

J<ain at Knnioho^'' tills the stream;

130. The water carries the wood, scattering,

To the sand of VVaiolania, where it is

gathered until the house is full.

Fish are gathered till the canoe swamps, °"

Hasten"' lest the rain and the shivering

cold prevents the going up to

Kaumana.

Quickly gather the food''- from the field,

135. It is useless"-' to stand with eyes turned

upward.

Those who come drenched'" sit by the fire

for warmth,

Fleshy people continue their stay."''

Slippery is the ground liy the winter rains;

The old residents of ililo are accustomed

140. To go in and out, in and out.

Many"" are the streams of Hilo-Paliku;

Going up, coming down, up and down.

Wearying is the climbing;'''

Wearisome is Milo of the many hills ;"*

145. Wearisome is Laupahoehoe and Honolii.

Wailuku"" is a stream with an open bridge,

Not [only] for Wailiiku ; at Pueo a path

crosses to I'iihonua

For Kaa, for Kapailanaomakapila.

From Kaipalaoa [the] tears reach Kilepa,

150. [Causing] the fluttering of the ti-leaf

cloak.

12 =

130.

.).)•

Ke oho o ka amau i Kulaimano.

Ke amau o Ku i lull i ka nui o ka wai,

Ke noho paa mai la i uka.

Ka ulu i Paepaekea,

I 'a i Knmoho jiiha ke kahawai.

I lali aweawe ole ka wai i ka wahie,

A ke one o Waiolama waiho, malama o ka

wahie a piha ka hale.

Malama aku o ka i'a a komo ka waa,

I makau i ka ua i ke anu oleole e hiki i

Kaumana.

Kii koke no ka ai i ke kalu ulu,

1 loohewahewa o ke ku iluna ka maka.

I kuululu a mehana i ke ahi.

Uhekeheke ke kini noho hou aku.

llulalilali i ka ua o ka Hooilo,

Ua walea wale no ko Hilo kupa,

140. 1 ke komo iloko iwaho, iloko iwaho.

He lau ke kahawai o Hilo-paliku,

I ka pii, i ka iho, i ka pii. i ka iho.

Ikiki i ka pii e—

.

Ikiki wale Hilo i ka pun lelnilehu.

145. I'uu Laupahoehoe, Honolii,

He kahawai Wailuku he ala hakaia,

Aohe no \\'ailuku, no Pueo he alanui ku ai

no I'iihonua.

No Kaa, no Kapailanaomakapila,

.\'o Kaipalaoa waimaka o Ki!e])a.

150. O ke Kilepa ka ahu lauki.

""Paepaekea, a division in the district of Hilo.

'"The rains of Kunioho fill the stream and bear the lirewood down withont being back-borne, aweawe ole, un-

til it reaches the Waiolama sands, where it is gathered into a store house.

""In such a time a man will care for his fish and put them in his canoe.

°'I maka'u, etc., for fear of the rain and the stammering cold which is found above at Kaumana, a place above

Hilo; Oleole, ist, the striking of rain drops upon taro leaves; 2nd, the stuttering and stammering of a person shiv-

ering with the cold.

"''He goes quickly for food which grows among the breadfruit, kalu, the ground shaded by trees.

"'But he is mistaken, hoohewahewa, is in doubt on looking up into the trees, for the great rain drops wliich fall.

"'Kuululu, etc., to droop like a liird that is wet through, that would seek the warmth of a fire.

"Uhekeheke (v). to sit with the elbows on the knees and the hands against the cheeks with wet and cold, tliey

stay on and on.

"Many, not a definite nunil)er, arc the streams of Hilo-Paliku.

"This has reference to the many gulches or ravines to be traveled in that section of the district.

"'Ikiki, like ino, applies to anything bad ; puu is an evil, lehulchu, many or numerous ; the red dirt is the puu or

evil of Lahaina ; Laupahoehoe and Honolii have their puus, evils, their gulches,

""The Wailuku steam is bridged not only for Wailuku folk, but for Pueo and other sections; between Pueo and
I'iihonua, each side there is a toll bridge.
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155-

It is the rain ; thatch the house '"" for the

fisherman's comfort,

Thatch it again with the ie-ie vine.

le-ie baskets'"^ are the gatherers oi tlie

nehii fishers of \\'aiakea.

In the rain, in the C(il<l. in llic cnlcl (ine is

(Hscouraged thereby.

Uncomfortable is llili)'"- on the capes of

the sea.

He ua ia, ako hale no ka lawaia i main.

Ako hou aku no i ka ieie papa,

Popoo ieie ka lawaia huki nehu o

Waiakea.

1 ka na. i ke ann, i ke ann uluhna i ke ami.

155. I'luhua wale llilo i na lac i kai.

Kaumualii.'

Bv K.\1'.\Kkl'kl;i.

No Kaumualii.

N.\ K.Vl'.MCKUKUI.

10.

The chief- arrived from Kahiki,

Burdened with kowali'* vine.

Well fastened with hau'' rope

And bound with ahuawa' cord of Kona.

The loosely drawn cord

Which pulled the excrement of Lono.

The residents of Luahiwa,

The great number of people of

Kauhiahiwa,

The Kiina of Kukonanohoino''

Whose is the smooth unruffled sea.'

Rise up ! stand on the bank, seize the rope

Which is well fastened

By the stream, by the men of Limaloa,"*

They will hold the ends of the rope.

Pull and place it on the cliff of I lakaola

:

I-'ull and place it on the clif? of Halalea

:

Pull and place it on Koolau's seaward

ridge

;

10.

Ku ia mai Kahiki. e ka lani.

Awaia i ke koali,

Nakinaki "a a paa i ke kaula hau,

Kamakaniaia i ke kaula ahuawa o Kona.

Ke kaula e malanaai

E huki ai ka lepo o Lono.

Ka makaainana o Luahiwa,

Ka nonanona kanaka o Kauhiahiwa.

Ke Kona o Kukonanohoino,

Nona ke kai paeaea.

E ku e ke kaha e hopu i ke kaula,

I paa i kawelewele.

Ona kaha o ke kanaka nui o Limaloa,

O ka lihi o ke kaula ka lakou,

Hukia kau e ka pali Hakaola.

.\ lavve kau e ka pali Halelea,

Hukia kau e Koolau kai kua.

'""Thatch the house of the fisherman that he may be comfortable ; thatch it again with the ieie vine, i.e.. the

crowning or saddle of the ridge.

""Baskets of the ieie vine ( Frcyiiiictia Aniotii) are used by the nelui fisher-folk to collect their catcli.

'"'The poet closes with his liarp still tuned on Hilo's unfavorable features.

'King of Kauai, who ceded his island to Kamchameha.
"This is figurative, for Kaumualii as coming from foreign lands, possilily from ancient ancestry.

'The convolvulus vine of the sea-beach.

'Bark of the hau (Hibiscus tiliaccus) served as cordage for heavy work.

"The cord to tie the bundles of awa root could not have been of large size, nor need be of durable quality, and
was therefore loosely drawn.

"This apparently is some personage, not identified. The name implies Arise, or Stand-kona-dwelling-in-evil.

'The sea of Kona's coast is proverbially calm, the alternating light sea-breeze of tlie day which sets in about
9 a. m., gives place after sunset to the light mountain airs of the night.

'Limaloa, the god of Mana. formerly a man.
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A Koolau ie;-ting place of Kauahoa.''

Upon reaching there Kalalea'" came,

20. Kaipuhaa and Kapahi came,

L'haoiole, Kauhao, Kawi, Keahua,

Anil Kamooloa, with tlu' rcipe held up hy

the hands.

The han of Pelehuna is theirs.

Inviting' the hills, calling for winds;

25. Calling to Puna of Keknmakaha

For Puna's sea-spray in the time of

Kawelo,"

Ascending from U'ailua to Maunakapu,^-

Tlie land of Kawelomahamahaia,'-'

When the rope was seasoned" hy heal.

30. The shore grown'"' han hark id" Alin,

llanaenaulu had gone on ahead

To the place where Kawelo was hurn."'

Gathering up the bad ashes.

The many small lights are dancing,

35. .Vaanuikaniaweke'" is dancing.

The dust rose up from the men.

Many were the people at Kilohana.^"

The mountains were heated by Moe,'"

From the promulgations of the herald

40. For the tax-feathers of the chief.

The malo is fastened, the cape is of kapa.

L'ncooked was the traveler's food-"

Gathered from several gangs of nien

For the forest road-ways of Koloa.

43. Closed up was the Kawaihaka plain

;

The water turned up to Wahiawa.-'

Flowing from above at Manuahi

;

Manuahi sent forth indeed a koula wind,

lilasting the taro leaves of Hanapepe,--

E koolau. kapu hia o Kauahoa,

A ka kiln o Kalalea hele mai,

20. Hele mai Kaipuhaa a me Kapahi,

O Uhaoiole, o Kauhao, o Kawi, o Keahua.

O Kamooloa, o ke kaula kai ka linialima.

O ka hau o Pelehuna ka lakou,

Kono aku na pun, kahea makani,

25- Kuhea ia Puna o Keknmakaha,

O kai-ki puna ma ke kau o Kawelo,

E pii ana Wailua i o Maunakapu.

Ka aina o Kawelomahamahaia,

A moa aku kaula i ka ai.

30. Ka ilihau pa kai o Alio.

LJa hala mna llanaenaulu,

Ka aina o Kawelo i hanau ai.

Pukua a pan ka alehu niaka ino,

Kahulaia lamalama uku.

35. llulaia o Aaanuikaniaweke.

Ku ka ea o na kanaka,

Kauluawela uka o Kilohana.

W'ela na mauna i o Moe,

I ke ahi a kuahaua.

40. .-V ka hulu kupu a ka lani

L'a puali ka malo, he kihei ke kapa.

He ai maka ke 0,

Mikia mai na aloaloa kanaka.

Kanahele kanaka o Koloa,

45. Papani ku i na kula o Kawaihaka,

Hoi ka wai i uka o Wahiawa.

He hua mai uka o Manuahi,

No Manuahi ka iho ka he Koula.

Nou iho ina kalo o Hanapepe,

"Kauahoa -was reputed to be a man of giant size, the largest on Kauai, one of .A.ikanaka's warriors killed in

conflict by Kawelo. See Memoirs Vol. V, pp. 56-58.

'"Name of a famous war club of Kauai tradition, requiring uo men to carry it.

"A celebrated warrior of Kauai tradition. See Memoirs Vol. V, p. 2.

'''A stretch of Kauai lands.

"Xamc of Kawelo's elder brother.

"The treatment of bark, as also of hala leaves, by heat, was to render it soft and pliable.

"Because of the salt air and sea spray the shore-grown hau is said to have tougher qualities than that of upland
growtli.

'"Kawelo's birthplace was Hanamaulu, Kauai.

"A personification of bright and forked lightning accnnip.-inicd with sound.

"A mountain of Kauai.

"Moe was likely the herald whose pronudgations for the gathering of bird-feathers ta.K heated the mountain
paths in his travels, i.e., he was loud and insistent in his calls Tlierc were set seasons for this regal requirement.

"The uncooked food of mountain travelers or laborers was liananas and sugar-cane.

"'Waliiawa, an extensive land on Kauai adjoining Koloa, In the west.

"Hanapepe, a well-watered valley of Kauai, hence an extensive taro section of nid time.
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50. Tlie leaves vibrated toward the plain of

Puea.

The smoke rises pyramidal in the field,

Twisting around down at Kawiliwili.

Passed is the salt plain.

The salt plain of ]\Iahinauli

;

55. Kahana and Olokele was already passed

Except the upland of 1 likilei.

Call for the upland birds,

descend O Kawaikapili

!

Descend O Peapeanui, liyhtniny eater

!

60. Ivahcanianu was Peapea's son.

The man who lived up at Kalaualii,

Through whom the field was desolated.

A bird is watching in the uplands.

[The] kolea'-"' was the messenger of

Koolau,

O5. The ulili was the watcher for Puna,

Looking and watching the mid-lands.

The molur* sounds in the gra.ss,

The kuna-'' lives in the water.

Not many men [gathered] when ihe crier

ended

70. [ Summoning] to carry the ro]jes to Kona.

Cliildren and women questioned

h'lir what was this rope being borne?

A drag-rope for Kahiki, at Aukele,

For the soldier-companion of the chief,

of Kahiki.

55-

50. Kapalili ka lau i ke kula o Puea.

Puoa ka uahi i ke kula.

Wili-o-kai ma kai o Kawiliwili.

E kala i hala ai ke kaha,

Ke kaha paakai o Mahinauli.

L'a hala mua Kahana a me Olokele,

O ka uka o llikilei koe.

He ia 'ku ka uka manu,

E iho e Kawaikapili,

E iho e P'eapeanui ai uila,

O kaiki Peapea o Laheamanu,

O ke kanaka o uka o Kalaualii,

laia mehameha ke kula.

He maim kiai o uka.

Kolea ae la ka lele o Koolau.

60.

65-

70.

He ulili ae la ke kiai o Puna,

He nana kiai o waena.

He luoho ka niea kani i loko o ka weuweu.

He kuna ka mea noho o ka wai,

Aole lau kanaka i ka pau i ke kuahaua,

I ka hali i ke kaula i Kona,

Ninau kamalii me na wahine

He kaula aha keia e hali ia nei ?

He kaula pu no Kahiki ma Aukele,

No ka hoa kaua o ka lani, o Kahiki.

"'Kolea (Golden plover), messenger of the Koolau district, and Ulili (W iidering tattler), watcher for the Puna
district, were the same two messengers of Kapeepeekauila of the Kana-Niheu tradition. See Memoirs Vol. lY,

P- 444-

•'Moho, the now rare Oo of the Hawaiian Islands, tnuch prized for its tufts of rich yellow feathers for royal
cloaks, helmets, wreaths, etc.

"'Kuna. an eel which lives in fresh water.



A Name for

W. P. Leleiohoku.

He Inoa no

W. P. Leleiohoku.

This is a name for Iloisu.

Said the visitor,

The young stalwart of Peking.

He is the foremost one

5. Of the knowledge class;

] le sought wisdom.

Are 30U emerging here

To preserve my rare one ?

And Hoku is his name.

10. This is a song for Hoku,

Kaililauokekoa it was asked

:

Where are you going ?

Enamore<l of the bird-catcher

The bird spoke up. saying

:

15. He has gone with Alakaweli.

This is a name for Hoku,

Laieikawai it was that said

:

.\ feather cape is mine,

She had been quiet

20. Up above at Paliuli.

This is a song for Hoku.

Hopoe it was that spoke,

The woman twisting wonderfully

;

Here comes Pele also,

25. The wizard of Kilauea

Who will sweep ofif the trembling earth.

This is a song for Hoku,

And it was Laka who asked

For a wreath garland,

30. Stringing sufficient for the liead,

Decorating your neck.

The woman who watched llowcrs

Up alx3ve the hill.

(484)

He inoa no keia la no Hoku,

E niakaikai olelo mai,

Ka ui o Pekina.

Ka helu ekahi ia

5. O ka papa naauao

;

Nana c noiau aku.

Puku mai ai oe ianei

l'', (ila no kiiu iwa?

A o Hoku no he inoa.

10. He inoa no keia la no Hoku.

Kaililauokekoa ka i olelo mai,

E naue ana mahea?

A ka puni o ke kia manu

Na ka manu i olelo mai

:

15. Ua lilo me Makaweli.

He inoa keia la no Hoku.

Laieikawai ka i olelo mai

1 kapa hulumanu ko"u.

Nana e hoolai aku

20. Ka uka o Paliuli.

1 le inoa keia la no Hoku,

Hopoe ka i olelo mai

Ka wahine ami kupanaha

Eia mai no Pele,

25. Ke kupua o Kilauea,

Xana e pulumi aku naueue

ka honua.

He inoa no keia la no Hoku,

A o Laka ka i olelo mai

I papahi lei ko'u

30. Kui a lawa ke poo,

Oliuohu ko ai,

Ka wahine kiai pua

(!) uka o ke kualono.



Song to Kauikeaouli. Mele no Kauikeaouli.

Kupahipahua' is the cliief, the king,

The king of heavenly brightness.

That heavenly flame shines increasingly
;

A chief of the projecting stone-clifif.

5. Lonokaeho had several stone foreheads,

-

Lono's' forehead was annointcd witli

coconut juice/

[lie was] recognized In' the black pig"'

of Kane

;

The sacred black pig and awa'' <:if F^onu.

O Lono

!

10. Here is your chief eye. your leaf, your bud.

Your light, your child, your sacred chief,

O Kahaipiilani

!

Yours on the back' others will care for.

Take care of the leaf, the flower (child.)

of Keaka

:

15. The restless child of Kaikilani's*

weakness,

Whose restless child he was.

Kanaloa's" was the dark col(irc(l dog.

His eyes were blackened that

It penetrated the eye-ball

;

20. The forehead was marked with variegated

stripes,'"

Indicating high kapu

:

The kikakapu was substituted for

kapuhili.

The time that chief ended.

O ke Kupahipahoa ka lani, ke "lii.

ke 'lii aoa lani, ao aa.

He a ia mau lani kiimakomako,

He lani no ka huku maka palipohaku.

He mau lani pohaku na Lonokaeho,

No Lono ka lae i ponia i ka wai niu.

1 liana i ka puaa hiwa a Kane,

I ka puaa hiwa, puawa hiwa a Lono.

E Lono e

!

10. Eia ko maka lani, ko lau, ko muo,

Ko ao, ko liko, ko 'Hi kapu.

E Kahaipiilani.

Ko ma ke kua, na hai e malama,

Malama ia ka lau, ka pua o Keaka.

15. Ka pua ololo, heniahema o Kaikilani,

Nona ia lau ololo.

No Kanaloa no ka ilio hulu pano

I ixjni ka maka i noho ka eleele

I loko o ka onohi.

20. Ke kakau kiokii onio i ka lae

He kioki kapu,

O ke kikakapu o ku ia kapuhili

An wahiawahi ia lani.

'Kupahipahoa, implying efficiency, may be taken as a complimentary epithet to the subject of this eulogy.

'This celebrity was credited with seven foreheads which he used as weapons, for attack or defense, till overcome

by Kaulu and slain, at Olomana, Koolau. See Memoirs Vol. IV, pp. 530-532.

'Name shortened from Lonokaeho.

'Annointed with the milk of coconut, by way of consecration.

'Recognition by the black pig, as shown in Memoirs Vol. IV, on page 188, in the recognition of Umi, by the

chief-searching pig of the priest Kaoleiokn.

Lines 6 to 11 inclusive, arc almost identical with lines of chant in honor of Piikea, Vol, IV of Memoirs, page

238, while those following, up to line 20, have their duplicate on page 240.

'Sacrificial offerings, the unblemished black pig and sacred root of awa of Lono.

'Ko (keiki, child implied) ma ke kua, yours at (or on) the back, refers to the method of carrying a foster or

adopted child in contra distinction of one's own child, which would be ma ke alo, in front, usually referred to as

hiialo.

'Kaikilani, wife of Lono and paramour of Kanaloakuaana.

'An epithet of Kanaloakuaana. When this celebrity was vanquished by Kamalalawalu at the battle of Kaunooa
his eyes were gouged out, the sockets pierced by darts, after which he was killed. See Memoirs Vol. IV, p. 342.

"Tatued marks on the forehead, or temples, indicated grief for a beloved alii. Memoirs Vol. IV, p. 132.

"Kikakapu and kapuhili are names of two kinds of fish held to be sacred, more especially the former, hence its

substitution.

(48s)



Keelikolani. Keelikolani.

By Pipi. NA PIl^I.

The standing coral <>f llic shallow sea,

the chief,

Overturning- waves of the dark deei) sea,

Diving its crest there as a porpoise

According to their kapu.

5. Diminishing numerous noises of the chief.

Kahiki scattering timber.

Exceedingly long is the chief

Kaumakamano, a shark, a shark for chiefs.

In one season the kapu passed:

, 10. May be Kekelaokalani was kapu also.

The poison plant it was, yellowing the sea.

Stupifying the fish, deadened by the

intoxicating plant

;

Fluttering on the surface of the sea,

/\ moving sea ; a cross, chasing sea.

15. Kahiwalele kapned the chief Keelikolani;

Kauiki stands bare in the wind.

Trembling by the sea of Kaihalulu,

Greatly increased by the wind,

Waiting for the paiolo])awa rain

20. On the stricken back of the Koholalele.

The dark shadow of Nalualele leaps

seaward.

Reducing gradually the lauawa [wind].

Hana was water-whitened as the fern

changed

The males of Kama in Kualihau.

25. Perhaps so, without falsehood, be patient

till more follows.

Excepting Auhi, Kahikinui escaped,

Taken by the force of the naulu [wind] :

Grown are the flowers scattered by the

\vind

;

Destroyed are the shoots of the aalii,

30. Scorched by the sun.

Lualailua of the plain,

^^'aiahualele fluttering, the fire of kula

attracts the eye.

Suddenly brightened up above Koanaulu

!

Yes, perhaps, without falsehood to be

set aside.

(486)

5-

10.

Kapukoaku, kai koliola ka lani,

Kai luu o ke kai uli hohonu,

\\ kihe ai ka ihu, me he naia la,

1{ no ai i kc kapu o lakou,

Kanahae makawalu nono o ke Hi

Kahiki wahie aloaloa,

Loaloanui ia ka lani

Kaumakamano, he mano, he naha na 'Hi.

Hookahi lau konahala ke kapu

;

Kapu hoi paha Kekelaokalani

;

Ka auhuhu hoi ia e lena ai ke kai,

E onioni ai ka ia, make i ka hola

;

E kapalili ai i ka ili o ke kai,

lie kai hoonee : he kai oki apu,

Kahiwalele kapu kalani. o Keelikolani la.

Ku Kauiki pa kohana i ka makani,

Hoohalulu i ke kai o Kaihalulu

Ke oi a lau i ka makani,

E kali ana i ka ua Paiolopawa,

I ka hili kua ia e ke Koholalele,

Lele ka hauli o Nalualele i kai

Ke komi komi'a iho la e ka lau awa,

W'ai kea hana ua huli ka amau,

( ) na nialo o Kama i Kualihau e

!

25. .\e paha aohe wahahee, alio o koe aku e

!

Koe Auhi, pakele aku o Kahikinui,

Lilo aku la i na lima o ka naulu,

I'lu ae la Kalupua e ka makani,

l.omi'a iho la na niaka o ke aalii.

.^o. Enaena wela i ka la,

O Lualailua i ke kula la,

Welo Waiahualele, lele ke ahi o kula

maalo i ka maka;

Well oaka, a i uka o Koanaulu e

!

Ae paha, aohe wahahee e hookoe aku e

!

20.
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35-

40.

Except Waihiku in the shade of Kuawa

In the contentions of Kaiaiki with

Kaahaaha,

Niua was cold : the sjrass waved towards

the sea.

Cahn was the channel within llupukoa,

^^'ithheld was the spray of the sea

;

A sea-spray for Papale

Stirred up by the salt sea seeking [the]

roots of green verdure,

Perhaps so, without falsehood to be set

aside.

35. Koe Wailuku i ka nialu Kuawa,

Ke hoopaio la me Kaiaiki, me ke

Kaahaaha.

Anu o Niua, hanio ke kilioopu ka o kai,

Pohu ke kaha nialoko o Hupukoa,

Hoopaaia i ka uwahi a ke kai,

40. He uwahi kai no Papale.

Kailiu ke hoale la, i ike kumu
o ka maoniao e

!

Ae paha, aohe wahahee e hookoe

aku e

!

Keelikolani

BV X.\HE-'iN.\.

Keelikolani

N.\ NAHEAN.A.

Kamakaku stands surrounded with kapus,

Kahanaipea kapued Kauhiakania,

He was the kite flown in the top branches,

the top branches,

[The] kapu spy of the chief.

5. Chiefs who had not been divided.

They are related to other chiefs.

They are joined, without place of

separation.

There is no place for division among the

chiefs

:

They are established, steadfast.

10. It was thick, very thick.

It was compassed with kapus, a rank,

A grade related to the Awaawapuhi,

Bitter, sour, without sweetness

;

The matured salt sea, leaving a bad taste

[in] the mouth.

15. Kalanikauleleiaiwi. cross of the greatness

of Kekela,

That was the leaf which protruded.

The sacred under-wing twin feathers

;

The clear desire, the time [of] the chief.

The bird that flies,

20. The sacred Kaulu.

MicMOir.s B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 31.

O Kamakaku, ku makawalu, o ke kapu,

O Kahanai pea kapu Kauhiakania,

O ka pea ia i oni a ka wekiu, a ka wekiu,

Kiu kapu o ka lani,

Mau lani loaa ole i ka waeia.

Ha wiliwili ana na 'lii

Ua hookui, aole he wahi henio,

.\ole he wahi owa o na lani,

Paa no, he paa

;

ID. He manoanoa, he makolukoiu.

He peekue i ke kapu, he papa,

He papa, he papa Awaawapuhi,

He awahia, he niulea, he manalo ole,

Ke Kailiu 00, e niue ai ka waha,

[5. O Kalanikauleleiaiwi, kea o ka mano-

niano o Kekela,

Ka lau kela i puka niawaho,

O ka Ee hulu aa, i ke kapu,

Ka nioha kaupu, ka au ka lani,

Ka manu nana e lele,

20. Ke Kaulu kapu,
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The large hillock of Iwikauikaua.

The coral in midst of the depth

;

The eyes were frightened \.o behold

;

Becoming dizzy, dimsighted was the vision,

25. The chief's kapa shelf, of his food place.

The order of the chiefs conformed with

the rank of high chiefs.

Standing thickl\- together, as shell-fish.

in a sacred place.

It was prostration kapu.

They were not unkind, they were

fearless chiefs

:

30. Not cowardly, not decorated.

Not crooked, they were unfaltering.

During the day, Keakaniahana, vigilant

and fresh,

\ igorions and increasing.

Resembled the Iliee.

35. The chief Kupnapaikalaninui

[Was] the ancestor.

Keolewa stood, kilit)])u was the wind

Rippling the flowing water

Reduced and cut ofT [by] Kamahiakelc,

40. The iileasant path with three hills.

Koolan was robbed and turned to the

cliffs.

Transforming upon Kamahualele.

Quickly arises malamalamaiki, a wind.

Kalawakua stands here

;

45. At Kalalau the mended bones were again

broken.

May be so, without falsehood to be set

aside.

Except Puna, broken by the wind,

Filled, satisfied by the comfort of Makaiki

U]5 alxjve Koholalelc, there was

slaughtering

50. In all the lands at Mailehuna.

Twisted about |is] the kalukaln (grass)

of Kapaa,

S]ireading over the breadth of Kai]iuliaa,

The depth, the width of Kewa.

P.roken up by the kiuwailehua wind,

55. Cleared at the Koolau plain of the thatch.

Perhaps so, without deceit of future

revealing.

Fading, shadowy is Kaluwai

Pressed by the fountain of the chief Kuua,

Touched and held with love water.

Ke ahua nui o Iwikauikaua,

Ke pukoa i waena o ka hohonu,

E makau ai ka maka ke nana aku,

E poniu ai, o hewahewa ka ike,

25. Ke olowalu alii, o ka lani hoohialaai

Ke ku a na 'Hi, kulike ka noho a na

'Hi nui

Kuku me he nahawele la i kahi kapu,

Kapu no he moe.

Aohe akahakai o laua, he niau alii

wiwo ole

30 Aohe wiwo, aohe lulo,

Aohe napa, he ma ole

I ka la, Keakaniahana, he kuoo, he nono,

He nono, he aai.

He kohu me he Iliee la,

35. Ka lani Ku]5uapaikalainnui,

—

Kupuna la.

Ku Keolewa kiliopu i ka makani,

Hoohualei ana i ka wai olohia,

Unihi mai la, oki Kamaluakele,

40. Ke ala oli me ka puukolu,

Hao ke Koolau, hull, a no i na pali,

Hoohaili ana maluna o Kamahualele,

Hikilele malamalama iki, he makani,

Ke nu nei Kalawakua,

45. I Kalalau, hai iho la ka iwi o ka

iwikui e

!

Ae paha, aohe wahahee a hookoe aku e

!

Koe aku la Puna hakina i ka makani

;

Piha maona i ka hoolu a Makaiki,

Luku'a iho la ka uka o Koholalele

50. I ka akula apau ma Mailehuna,

Wili'a 'kula ke kalnkalu o Kapaa,

\\'aiho'a aku ke akea o Kaipuhaa,

Ka hohi^mi, ka lanla o Kewa,

W'ahi mai ka makani kiuwailehua,

53 Molale i ke Koolau ke kula, o ke ako e

!

Ae paha, aohe wahahee e hookoe aku e

!

Akeakea, alaalai ana Kaluwai

Kaomi i ka inano o ka lani Kuua,

Ua hoopa, apaa me wai aloha.

I
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60. Simply resting at Koamano. 60.

There was no flowing at Kalauae.

It was the breath arising at Kolokini,

Falling over at the cliff of Makana
Are the rivulets of Kapona,

65. The collar bone of Makuaiki. 65.

Perhaps so, without falsehood to be set

aside.

Hi wale iho la no i Koamano,

Aohe nae puai o Kalauae,

O ka hanu ia e mapu la i Kolokini,

Hiolo iho la ma ka pali o Makana,

Kau na penikala wai o Kajxjna,

Kaia iwilei o Makuaiki e

!

Ae paha, aohe wahahee e hookoe aku e

!

Legend of Kana and Moi. Kaao no Kana'ame Moi.

5-

10.

IS-

Moi was the priest of Kapeepee,

Here is the fault of this chief,

He took the wife of Hoakalanileo,

The father of Kana.

Then Moi slept in spirit;

He saw Niheu coming towards him

With a wooden pike.

And brandishing his mantle, but did not

turn away.

Kana thereupon called to him from heaven,

Bidding him turn thither.

Thereafter that man thrust his hands

And turned his mantle the other side out,

Wherefore Moi dreaded this man

Lest he should push the mountain down.

Then Moi awoke with a shiver

And said unto the chief, chanting forth

:

Heedest thou the prediction ?

10.

O Moi,- oia ke kahuna a Kapeepee,^

Eia ka hewa o keia 'Hi,

ka lawe ana i ka wahine a Hoakalanileo,*

A ka makuakane o Kana.

Alaila moe iho la o Moi i ka uhane,'^

A ike aku la ia Niheu" e hele mai ana.

Me ka laau palau.

A kuehu" mai la i ka ahu, aole i hull.

Alaila kahea mai la o Kana i ka lani,'

Oia'' hoi e hulia 'ku hoi e,

Alaila o mai la ka lima o ua kanaka la,

A huli aku^" la i ka ahu,

Alaila weliweli" iho la o Moi i keia

kanaka,

1 ka hilia'- mai o ka mauna e keia kanaka

Alaila ala^" ae la o Moi m€ ka haalulu

Alaila olelo aku la i ke 'lii, paha'* aku la.

Moe ana i oia honua ka walana,"

'Kana, a very tall man, a tighter, a man of self elongating power.

°Moi, a famous priest of Molokai. living at Koolau.

"Kapeepee—given also as Kapepee—a warrior chief to whom Moi was chief priest.

"Hoakalanileo, father of Kana and Xiheu.

"Slept in spirit, i. e., dreamed a dream.

'Niheu, a hrother of Kana; his war club was fathoms long, flat at the point,

"Kuehu, to rustle or shake his mantle ; not turning it.

'I ka lani ; Kana was so high that he was supposed to be in heaven.

"Oia, like kena ; command or direct.

"Huli aku la; turned his robe the other side out (in a dream all this time).

"Weliweli, to be possessed with fear: Moi dreaded the man of his vision.

'^Hilia mai; to throw or push down as a post standing upright, so Niheu pushed off Moi on the plain called Koo-
lau, and left the mountain.

".\laila ala ; then, or at which, he awoke, his dream was done.

"Addresses the chief in a chant (paha).

"Walana, like wanana ; prophecy or prophetic warning.
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Who is the chief deaf at the hidden

language,

In the dream of nic, the priest, in the

day time ?

20. The land flees, the frames are thrown into

confusion.

Yield my younger limther, fur the drums

stand in line.

The fences are heing overleaped, the unus

are being given to destruction
;

The iiioi is being lifted to the altar whereon

is the banana of Palila.

The sun has risen above the mountain

;

25. It rose, with eyes like the moon in

brightness.

In his view he fled.

As if the eyes belonged to the aloa.

The earth was lightened [by his eyes],

The fowls quarreled in the night.

30. The great moving Ixxly that conquered

through reinforcement.

It's being so the land was heated.

The coconut grove is by the sea

;

The kale patch is in the upland

;

The fish-pond of Molokai is in front.

33. The coconut of Mauluku, of Mauluko.

Of Kaluaaha, of Kaluakanaka, of

Kaluakahiko,

Of Mapulehu, of Mapuna, of Pukoo, of

Pukooiki, of Pukoonui,

The four Pnkoos are all enumerated.

Rushed, rushed is the current by Hoaka-

lanileo.

40. Xihoa is a land whereto the soldier

returned,

.•^o.

35-

40.

Owai ke 'lii kuli i ka olelo huna P^"

I ka moe a'u a ke kahuna ma ke ao

llee ka aina koeleele" ka haka ipu.'*

E laa'-' la e kuu pokii ke kulaina nei na

pahu,-"

Ke aea nei na pa ke puhia nei na unu,-'

Ke kaina-- la ka moi-" ka haka lele maia

a Palila,=*

Ua hiki ka la i ka mauna.

liiki a mahina na maka.

I na maka no la, bee ;-''

Me he maka no ka aloa 'la,

Ua malama ka honua,

Ua hakau-" ka moa i ka po.

Ka ohua Kaialana-' o ka lanakila e pa nei,

Waiakua-** a wela ka aina.

Ka uluniu aia i kai-"

Ka loi kalo aia i uka,

Ka loko i'a o Molokai ma ke alo,

Ka niu o Mauluku, o Mauluko,

O Kaluaaha, o Kaluakanaka, o Kalua-

kahiko,

O Mapulehu, o Mapuna, o Pukoo, o

Pukooiki, o Pukoonui,

Pau na Pukoo eha.

O kupeke^" kapekepeke ke au ia

Hoakalanileo.

He aina ka e hoi koa i Nihoa^'

"Olelo huna, words of hidden meaning, sometimes called olelo nana, allegorical ; what chief would be deaf

thereto.

inland.

''Koeleelc, to lie, or 1)c llirown confused: put in disorder.

"Haka ipn, the frame where calabashes were suspended as offerings to the gods.

"Elaa, to assent to what one has denied or despised before ; kuu pokii. an endearing term, i. e., to Kapeepce.

°°Na pahu, the drums of the temple, sacred.

"'Naunu, the heiau (temple) was called unu, here it applies to anj-thing outside of the heiau.

"^Kaina, like kaikai, to lift up.

"Ka nioi, the chief idol in the row of images before the altar.

"Palila, a famous fleet-footed banana eater.

^l na maka bee ; the commander of Kapeepee fled because be was looked at with such eyes.

"Ua hakau. like hakaka, to fight : the fowls fought in tlie night made light by Kana's eyes.

''Kaialana, a large moving body, they conquered (lanakila) because they were pa (assisted) on one side.

""Waiakua. the fact of being so great a multitude, they heated the earth.

"°Ka ulu niu. etc., tlie coconut grove moved seaward on account of the eyes of Kana. and tlic taro beds fled

"Kupeke. thrown together in confusion.

"Xihoa was a land on Molokai to which the soldiers returned.
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Kapeepee, the warrior of Haupu.

Ye above, fight not longer,

Lest ye be dead and defeated.

The heavenly multitude are all conquered

;

45. They have all lieen struck down.

They all rose up

;

They are all knticked down
;

They are all killed.

The mist cloud has appeared,

50. Should a cloud be seen, 'tis on Molowekea.

If the girdle was seen 'twas at Haupu,

The lx)soni was at Kalawao,

The back was at Helaniku.

Kana traversed the golden sand of Kane:

55. IJooilo is this season.

Mokapu arose and his train saw him to

be a man.

The end of it.

The kingdom became Nua's

According to the dream of the priest.

60. 'Tis the first instance where cowardice

was felt

;

Haupu is trembling as if with coUl.

Kapeepee'*- koa o Haupu,

Mai hookoa'-'" mai e luna.

A make a hee auanei.

Pan ae la kini-" o luna.

45. L'a hilia''"' ka oneanea.

Kulia^" ka oneanea.

1 moe lia ka oneanea

Ka pau o ka oneanea. ^^

Ua ku wale hau oneanea.

50. Ina ike kehau aia i Molowekea.

Ina i kau'"* ke kakaai kai Haupu,

Ka umauma^-' ka i Kalawao.

k€ kua ka i Helaniku,

Keehi kapuai o Kana^" i ke one lauena

a Kane,

55. O Hooilo keia malama

Ua kuu hoi Mokapu : he huakai ike

aku la he kanaka.

Pau aku la*^

Huli ke au''- ia Nua,

1 ke ano moe a ke kahuna.

Go. Akahi kaua i hopo'i i ka manawa"*^

Ke lia nei Haupu me he anu la.

'"Kapeepee called them to lift Haupu and it became the highest point on Molokai.

"Mai hookoa, etc., cease fighting above.

"Kini o luna, the multitude above were killed.

'°Hilia, hili to twist; hilia to strike, to knock down all (oneanea).

"Kulia, to rise up, as one lying down they all rose up ; moe lia, to lie down, the lia is poetic, euphonic; they were
all knocked down ; all rose up and all lay down.

"Ka pau oka oneaonea, a poetic phrase: they were all killed, none left.

"Ina i kau, etc., this line is unintelligible.

"Ka umauma, the bosom ( i. e., of Kana) was at or on Kalawao.

"Kana kicked with his foot the sand land of Kane (one lauena a Kane). The ancients tlmu.sfht that in the for-

eign country of Kane the very sand on the beach was food.

"Pau aku la, the end of the dream.

"An. time of one's life, synonymous witli kingdom. In llie reigning time of Xua the kingdom became liis.

"Ka nianawa. the scat of fear; hopo, to decline figlitin.g through fear; the heart once only felt cowardly.



Prayer of Malaehaakoa
In the Legend of I liiakaikapoliopele.

Pule o Malaehaakoa
Mai ke Kaao o Hiiakaikapoliopele.

Of Pele, her warfare in Kahiki,

That was fought with I'unaaikoae,

Pele fled hither ti) Hawaii,

Fled as her eyeball

—

As the lightning's flash,

Lighting as does the moon,

[Let] aw€ possess me.

( ) kaua a I'ele i haka i Kahiki,

1 hakaka ai me Punaaikoae,'

Alahuka mai P'ele i Hawaii

Alahuka Pele i ona onohi,

I na lapa uwila,

E lapa i mahina—la

Elieli- kau mai.

For Pele the ocean sleeps.

For the god a sea hastens toward the •

islands,

10. It breaks afar at Hanakahi

Upon the sands of Waiolama,

And guards the house of your god.

The axe is being borne to fell the tree

above.

Heavily breaks the surf from Kahiki,

15. Cresting- onward in front of Kilauea,

The sea turned at the front of Papalauahi.

Alan called that day

To Puaakanu's lehua-stringing women
Above at Olaa, my lehua-land,

20. In the front of Heeia, Kukuena wijmen

The companions entered the entanglement

In the thickets of Puna, irregularly, and

dwelt.

Here we are thy many adherents.

[Let] awe possess me.

He kai moe nei no Pele,

No ke akua, he kai hoolale i na nioku,

10. Hai aku ka i Hanakahi,''

I ke one o Waiolama iluna,

A koa ka hale o ko akua,

Ke amo ala ke koi, ke kua la iuka,

Haki nuanua mai ka nalu mai Kahiki,

15. PojxM aku i ke alo o Kilauea,''

Ke kai huli i ke alo o Papalauahi,^

Kanaka hea i ka la,

Ko Puaakanu" wahine kui leluia,

Ka uka i Olaa, kuu moku lehua,^

20. I ke alo o Heeia, o Kukuena wahine"

Komo i ka lauwili" na hoalii,

I ka nahele^" o Puna ae ae a noho,

Eia makou ko lau kaula la,

Elieli kau mai.

25. A spraying sea has Kohalaloa, 25. He kai ehu" ko Kohalaloa,

'Some versions of this story name Xamakaokahai as the one who drove Pele hither to Hawaii, an acconnt of

which will be found in the legend of Aukelenuiaiku. (See Memoirs Vol. IV, p. 102.)

''The expression elieli at the close of certain prayers has occasioned much thought and inquiry by students.
Taking it as intensive of the root word eli, to dig, we get the impression of frequent, earnest, or vigorous effort, men-
tal or physical. It takes a range of definitions according to the character of the petition, wliich all agree includes the
ainaina or amen. One veteran said it was used only in sincere prayers to whicli amama only belonged, .'\nother held
that it expressed fervency in the petitioner. That it evinces a feeling of awe, as used here, is recognized in the
accompanying kau mai, o'rshadow, or possess me. It also means entirely, profoundly.

"Hanakahi, a name applied to Hilo, as also Waiolama, its sand beach, make this the location of Pele's arrival,
whereas tradition and geography point to Kauai as the place of her first landing.

'Pele's activities at Kilauea began as a cresting surf from Kahiki (.iliroad), which turned in front of Papa-
lauahi.

"Literally, leaf strata [of] fire; a flow of molten lava.

"Puaakanu wotuen stringing lehua blossoms, a simile freely applied to tlie Puna district.

'Kuu moku lehua, my lehua forested land, above Olaa.

'Kukuena wahine, the fiery sweep of wotnen. to which Pele's activities are likened.

"Lauwdli, literally, leaf-twisting ; the companions, na hoalii, entered the entangling thicket, the nahale.

"Of Puna.

"The scene clianges to the sea-coast, represented as controlled and directed by Pele even to the shore of Maui,
sea of the chiefess.

(492)
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Sea roughed by the cHff above.

A sea cliff-watcher is Kakupehau.

Sea invading- your pandanus groves.

It crests onward toward Maui.

'I'he sea of the chiefess

( )f the lehua-stringing parl\- of I'ele,

Uf my god indeed.

ILet] awe jxjssess me.

Kai apaapaa ko ka pah i uka,

He kai kiai pah ko Kakupehau,

Kai pii hala ko aina,

Ke popoi aku la i kai o Maui,

Ke kai a ka wahine'- alii,

O ke kai kui' lehua a i'ele,

A ko'u akua la—e,

Elieli kau mai.

Answer, O mountain, in the cliff mist;

35. Turn the voice of the moaning ohia, 35-

I see in the fire-consuming rocks

The aged dame sleeping cpiietly

On hot lava bed, liquid stone.

Till, canoe-shaped, the covering there

hid first,

40. Depressed in center, else flat in the rear, 40.

Spouting was its source, Kamakahakaikea,

.Mischievous Xiheu, [the] cutting man.

I

I^et] awe possess me.

E o, e mauna i ka ohu ka pali,

Ivaha ka leo o ka ohia uwe,

ike an i ke ahi ai ala,

Ka luahine'* moe nana,

A Papaenaena''' wai hau,

A waa ka uhi, ilaila pee niua,

Pepepe waena, o pepe ka muimui,

O kihele ia ulu, ivamakahakaikea,

O Niheu-kalohe, kanaka kaha la,"

Elieli kau mai.

( )n famed Molokai of Ilina,

45. Is Kaunuohua, a cliff'.

When Hapuu was lighted

—

1 lapuu the small god

—

I^eie came forth, the great god.

With ilanmea and iiiiaka,

50. With Kukuena and Okaoka.

When the small fire lights, it biu'ns

[As] an eye-ball of I'ele.

The flash-light of the heavens is it.

[Let] awe possess me.

A Molokai nui a liina,''

45. A K^aunuohua he pali,

A kukui o Hapuu,

. Hapuu"* ke akua liilii,

Puka mai i'ele''' ke akua nui,

Me idaumea me Hiiaka,

50. ]\Ie Kukuena me Okaoka,

O ke a ke ahi iki e—

a

He onohi no Pele,

iva oaka o ka lani-" la—

e

Elieli kau mai.

5.1 •

r.o.

At Ivaulahea, Lanai,

At Mauna-lei, twine the wreath,

I'ele is wreathed with the ieie,

lliiaka shines [her] head,

llaumea anoints [her] body.

I'ele enjoys her fish,

The small turtle of Polihua,

Small turtle, short necked,

55. A Xanai'-' Kaulahea,

A Maima-lei, kui ka lei.

Lei Pele i ka ieie la,

Wai hinn poo o Hiiaka,

Holapu ili o Haumea,

60. Ua ono i^ele i kana ia,

O ka honu iki o Polihua,'

Honu iki ai nounou.

"Wahine alii, the lehua-stringing party.

"Party of Pele ; kai, for huakai, a large traveling company.

"Luahine, Pele is often referred to as an old woman.

'"Papaenaena, a place in the vicinity of Kilauea ; wai, anything in a liqnid state ; hau, soft porous stone.

"This refers to Niheu's cutting Kana's legs, swollen with fatness, while he himself suffered hunger.

"A proverbial saying, from the tradition that Molokai is the offspring of Hina.

"Molokai hill, Hapuu, represented as a small god.

'"Pele came forth a great god, with Haumea (her mother) and Hiiaka a sister, as also two others.

'"Ka oaka o ka lani, literally, the flash-light of heaven.

"'Xanai for Lanai. Kaulahea an early king of that isl.-md; also a noted prophet.

"Polihua. noted for sea-turtle, a favorite of Pele.
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[Of] crab-like back, of the sea.

The large pattern-backed tortoise

65. Resembling the food for Pele

If glistening and reflecting in the sun.

[Let] awe possess me.

Kua papai o ka moana,

Ka ea nui kua wawaka,

65. 1 loolike i ka ai na Pele,

Ina oaoaka oaka i ka lani la

Elieli kau mai.

At Keolewa over Kauai,

At the flowers floating below VVailua,

70. Pele looks from there

:

Oahu is seen set aside,

Longing for the water mirage of the land.

Mokihana [fragrance] arose,

The enjoyment of Hiiaka.

75. Pele disputed there,

There was no guardian to protect.

Pele stamped with her feet the long waves

;

.•\n eye-ball for Pele [was] the flash-light

of the heavens.

[Let] awe possess me.

A Kauai, a Keolewa iluna,

-V ka pua lana i kai o Wailua,

70. Nana mai Pele ilaila,

E waiho aku ana Oahu,

Aloha i ka wai liu-^ o ka aina,

E ala mai ana mokihana^^

Wai auau o Hiiaka,

75. Hoopaapaa Pele ilaila,

Aohe kahu e ukr^ ai,

Keehi aku Pele^" i ke ale kua loloa,

I le onohi no Pele, Kaoakoakalani k

Elieli kau mai.

80. Pele came forth from the east,

The canoe landed at Mookini

[The] battle ceased at Kumalae. *

Pele people set up an image.

The image of Pele folk remained for

the offspring of Koi.

85. Pele folk offered sacrifices there

;

Pele led them in procession.

At the cape of Leleiwi

[They] inhaled the fragrance of the

pandanus

;

Of the lehua of Mokaulele,

90. That was what Pele was wreathing.

Puuloa was a village

;

Papalauahi a sleeping house,

A shed for Kilauea.

Pele came forth from Kahiki

95. [With] the thunder, the earthquake, the

bitter rain

;

80. Holo mai Pele mai Kahikina,

A kau ka waa-" i Mookini,

Noho kaua i Kumalae,

Hooku Pele-"* ma i ke kii,

Noho i ke kii a Pele ma, na ka

pua o Koi,^''

83. Kanaenae^" Pele ma ilaila,

Kai a huakai mai Pele,

A ka lae i Leleiwi^^

Honi i ke ala o ka hala,

O ka lehua o Mokaulele,^-

90. Oia ka Pele a kui la.

He kunana''^ hale Puuloa,

He hale moe o Papalauahi,-''^

He halau no Kilauea,

Haule mai Pele mai Kahiki mai,

95. O ka hekili, o ke olai, o ka ua loku,

''Kauai becomes Pele's scene of action. Li'u doubtless refers to tlie mirage of Mana.

"The fragrance of the mokihana (Pclca anisata), for which Kauai is famous, arose.

"Ulu, influence or protection ; there was no guardian or keeper to render such aid.

""Pele stamped in her wrath, producing the long waves, while her eye-halls flashed heavenly light.

"'Pele's canoe here lands from the east on Molokini, a small islet between Maui and Kahoolawe.

'^^t Kumalae Pele released the idols. Tradition has it that image worship in the islands originated witli her
advent, though Pele was never represented by one.

"Koi, not recognized by this name, whose progeny should be so honored.

""Kanaenae, sacrificial ofifering. Pele and her people sacrificed there (at Kumalae).

"Leleiwi point, near Hilo.

"Mokaulele, a land in Hilo, whose lehua blossoms attracted Pele's wreathing proclivities.

"Kunana hale for kulana hale, kau understood, a village.

"Papalauahi (see note 5), the halau or shed structure of Kil.iuo.i, likely the lava strata of the pit.

4
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The pelting" rain of Hailiailaunieaiku,

Of the women in the wilds of Maukele.

Pele came at twilight,

Tossing and turning the long-backed

waves.

I GO. The ocean was in agitation at the loo.

jealousy of Pele

;

The great shock is the shock above

the heavens,

Tearing the foundation, the surface stratas,

The strata on which Kane surfed at Maui.

Kahiliopua was the go<l of the day

105. At Waiakahalaloa, to expand. 10^.

It was W'aa, whose was the fishing-

fleet

Remaining at Kohala's shore.

The ghost-god of Puuloa

Entreated the traveler,

1 10. The wreath-stringing god of Kuaokala. 110.

Makanoni was wreath making.

The day Pualaa arose and was observed, •

The day after Kahuoi stood cold above.

A red-fisted robber was exercising

115. Eastward of the- sun of Kumukahi n^.
Whose first rays reveal the light.

[The] fine garments of Kohala are spread

out

To the sun, warmed not in the night.

When the sun hides the day, placed alxive

120. Is the moon. 120.

[Let] awe ]»ssess me.

O ka ua paka, o Maihailaumeaiku,

O na wahine i ka wao o Alaukele la,

Ho mai ana Pele liu la e,

Aumiki, auhuli ka ale kua loloa.

N'uanua ka moana i ka lili o Pele,

O ke kua nui, ke kui la iluna o ka lani,

W'ahia ka papaku ka papainoa,

Ka papa a Kane ma i hee ai i Maui,

Kahili<ipua''"' ke kua o ka la.

A Waiakahalaloa i akea,

(_) Waa kai nana i ka auwaa lawaia,

Ku kapa kai e Kohala,

() ke akua lapu e Puuloa,

Ke uwalo la i ka niea hele,

Ke akua kui lehua o Kuaokala,

Kui mai ana o Makanoni,

Ka la puka la helu o Pualaa,

Ka la aku hoi e Kahuoi i ku uka anu,

E olohe"" kui ula e mauna mai ana.^'

Ka hikina o ka la o Kumukahi ma,

E haliko ae ana ka aama,

Lele^** hihee o Kohala, ke kau laina la,

E ka la, pumehana ole o ka po,

ke la pe ai o ke ao kau aku iluna

1 ka malama la.

Elieli kau mai.

Auaahea meets death ; on baking

The hog, unshorn of its bristles.

The acceptable oiTering to the god,

1 25. The sacred observance of the companions.

Thunder slu)ok the heavens, the bitter

rain

Of Kaulahea of the revealed altar of light.

Kaomealani rained. So ! that's the fault.

The god was jealous. Pele for the first

time was duped

;

1 le make no Aua'ahea''' i kalua ia,

I ka puaa aohe ihi ka lau ahea,

Ka ipu kaumaha a ke akua,

125. Ka mamala kapu a na hoalii.

Kui i ka lani, ka hekili, o ka ua k)ku,^"

O Kaulahea o ka okai nu'u o ke ao,

O Kaomealani e ua la, Aha, o ka hala ia?

Lili ke akua, akahi Pele -la, a hokahoka,*

"Kahiliopua. a cloud formation termed a deity.

'"Olohe, a robber skilled in the lua. bone-breaking wrestling.

"Mauna mai ana, practising.

"Lele hihee, leaping sideways.

"Aua'ahea, likely the name of a special pig prepared for sacrifice; pfissibly a clerical error for pua'ahea, tlie

term for the last hog on the eighth d.-iy of the dedication of a temple ; the pua'ahea was to be eaten up entirely.
(Andrews Diet.)

'"The elements are represented as indicating tlie deities interest in the offering.

"Hokahoka, demeaned, chagrined from disappointment.
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130. Pele for the first time drew near;

Pele for the first time was without pau to

clothe )'our companion.

To shake the stones and overflow tlie

mountain with lava.

Where lava llowed, there dwelt

Kalaukaula. at the household of the deities,

135. Kaneulaapele and Kuihimalanaiakea,

Royal companions of Pele, resident tree

eaters,

The women of wonderful prayer of eight-

fold power.

[Let] awe jx)ssess me.

130. Akahi Pele la a neenee/-

Akalii Pele la a oi^" pau, i pan i ko hoa,

I oni i ke a, i pahoehoe ai oe i ka

mauna,

Auhea, pahoehoe la, n(.)lHi iho la,

Kalaukaula, e ka pau hale o ke akua,

135. E Kaneulaapele, o Kuihimalanaiakea,**

He hoalii*'' na Pele, he noho ana ai laau,

Na wahine pule mana nana i papawalu,^"

Elieli kau mai.

Stani]), stamp out the peo])le's fire

140. I'relow Kilanea, and as its reward

Arise the shoutings, the confused noise

of the gods

On the cliff of Mauli,

The source of tears of this place

Of men who, owl like, seek water.

145. Gird thou thy weapon with thy

countrymen.

I seize my club and strike at the god.

Pele stands raining, Pele's heaps

Are placed below; heaped [was] the dead.

.\t reddening below thou doth flow.

150. Alas! 'tis flowing, it runs canoe-like;

The mountain rocks, 1 liiakaikapoliopele is

safe.

Flee away! flee ajjove to the light!

[The] crab climbs up Kauiki,

[It] returns distressed at man's shadow.

155. Crabs are struck with the stick.

Taken and thrown in the bag.

The soft cral) catches the flap of the malo

;

The soft crab stays within Ixtundaries,

Entwined with the sea-moss pods.

l\io]>c, kiopc mai ana kc ahi a kanaka.

140. Halo (1 Kilauea. a i ku niauniaua,

Ai kua mai ana ka pilie a ke akua,

lluna o ka pali o Mauli,"

O ka hua waimaka ia nei,

O kanaka nana i hidi pueo ka wai,*^

145. Pu oe i kau laau me ko makaainana,

Mopu an i ka'u laau hahau*'-' i ke akua.

Ku ua ae Pele, lapuu na Pele,

Waiho ana ilalo, lapuu ka moe,

.\ ka ida ilalo la, pahoehoe ai oe,

150. .Vuwc ! '" pahoehoe la. e Iiolo e ka waa,'"'

E kaa ka mauna,''- ola Hiiakaikapoliopele,

Hoi aku e, hoi aku iluna i ka malama

!

.\ama pii ae iluna i Kauiki,

IJKi mai aama i kc aka o kanaka,

155. Ilooili aama ku i ka laau,

Lawea aama haoiia i ka eke,

Kaohi paiea i ka pola o ka malo,

Ku ana paiea iloko ka unuunu.

Lei ana paiea i ka hua linui kala.

"Ne'ene'e, edging about, to draw near slowly, to crawl on hands and knees.

"A oi for aole ; no, having not.

"These three named deities, companions, hoalii of Pele.

"Tree eaters, through overflowing the forests with lava.

'"Papawalu, connected with pule mana. Wonderful, elYectivc prayer, is thus shown of eight-fold power. Like
makawalu (eight-eyed), signifying all-seeing, wise, efficient. Eight seems to be the Hawaiian perfect number.

"'Clifif of Mauli, for Mauli-o!a, the site of the present volcano house, said tn he the mystical abode of a supernat-

ural deity of same name of that region.

'"The meaning of this line is not that men are owl hunters, but that like owls, wide-eyed, they searcli out tlie

water-holes, collection places of the tears (dew) of the locality.

"Hahau, to strike at the god, whereupon Pele reveals her destroying power, as in lines following.

°°Auwe, exclamation of alarm at the flow of smooth lava.

°'Hele e ka waa, a proverbial expression indicating its canoe-like speed.

°'Kaa ka mauna, the nmunt.ain rocks or rolls away, vet Pele's favorite sister Hiiaka is safe.
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i6o. The soft crab is placed upon the stone,

As chewed bait it leaves the bag.

Other crabs, how many awa drinkers ?

Four,

The tortoise, turtle, kukuwaa and

hinalea.

At the ginger of Kahihiwai, lolipua ate,

165. Lolikoko ate, lolikae ate, lelea ate.

Of Leleamakua, father of Kahikona,

At his birth the red rain poured,

[A] recognizing sign of the power

Of thy god without, jealous.

170. [Let] awe possess me.

The heavens and the rain rejoice,

Grief rends the heavens, darkness covers

the earth.

At the birth of the princely ones.

At birth of a girl the heavens travailed

;

175. When a male child came forth

The red rain above gathered together.

Kuwalu was born and her k)rd

Kuihimalanaiakea.

Eat O Pek of thy lan<l!

180. Source of the ohias, the pandanus grove

below Leleiwi,

With Panaewa severed Kau is refuse,

With I'ele a mound, Pelc Hows freely

Over thy land, burying the district.

[Let] awe flee on.

183. Standing in A\'ailua is the lover's liala

post.

The call is heard, the loud noise

Of night gatherers singing, not calling

for help.

Deep sympathy! this indeed is ikuwa.

The first indications arise,

190. The evils of the wind.

Provoking, run away, make known

The sign, O Hiiaka

!

Whose is the sacrifice? For the family

Of Hanmea is the ofifering.

195. Kane stood supporting the valiant.

Done in his time, for Pele

;

160. Kau ana paiea iluna i ka ala,

Maunu paiea haalele i ka eke.

Neiau moala ehia inu awa ? eha,

O ea, o honu, o kukuwaa, o hinalea,

O ka apuhihi, (i kahihiwai, ai ae lolipua,

165. Ai ae lolikoko, ai ae lolikae, ai ae lolea,

O Leleamakua, makua o Kahikona,

Nana i hanau, kaha ka ua koko,

Haina ae ana ka mana,

ko akua iwaho la, i lili,

170. Elieli kau niai.

Una lili ka lani me ka ua,

U ooki ka lani poele ka honua,

1 ka hanau ana o na hoalii,''"

Hanau he kaikaniahine hoonou o ka lani,

173. Memo mai he keiki kane,

O ii ka ua koko i luna,

Hanau o Kuwalu me kana kane,

Kuihimalanaiakea,

A ai e Pele i kou aina,"'^

180. Ai na ka ohia, ka ulu hala i kai o Leleiwi,

Me moku Panaewa, he oka wale Kau,

Me puu o Pele'''' nuikahi e Pele,

1 kou aina, hodlewa ke au,

Elieli hol(j e.

183. Ku i Wailua ka pou hala a ka ipo,

Hoolono i ka ualo ka wawau nui,

O ulu po maoli nei aohe nalo mai e,

Aloha ino o Ikuwa'''' maoli nei,

Ke lele la ka eka" mua,

190.

195-

Ka ino a ka makani,

LIkiuki, kolo e, kaulana

Ka hoaka, e Hiiaka e,

Nowai ke kanaenae ? No ka ohana

A Haumea ka naenae.

Ku ua e Kane ke koa,

I ka nei manawa ia, no Pele,

""Heaven and earth are held to manifest interest in events affecting royalty.

"Pele is bid to eat her land, its ohias and pandanus groves to the shore of Leleiwi.

"Me puu o Pele, from hill, cone, or mountain source, Pele's lava streams flow freely over and bury the land.

°"lkuwa, while the October montli, is taken as typical of a season of disturbance, bewailed here as a period ol

disaster.

"Eka mua, first intimations, in this case, of a storm brewing.
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For Hiiaka ; for the land,

Tliis here land,

The floating land of the heaven atove.

200. Anakuku is the assembly within

Haanio, a road that is traveled;

A drum discarded : a fence o'erleaped

;

A platform trampled; a comforting grass;

A cane-leaf tiiatching, end trimmed

;

205. A spread mat ; a supply of dishes
;

A filling of water ; a food offering

;

A feast for the house.

Released, released is that house ; 'tis

o'erleaped ; 'tis entered trustfully.

For Waihonua stands the long shed,

210. The house where I'ele lived.

Spying came a multitude iif the gods.

J5e gone ! be gone outside !

A prayerless priest, a prayerless chief

Shall not carelessly enter the house of Pele,

215. My god indeed !

[Let] awe jxjssess me.

Place dottedly the cross signs,

When the kapu expires I shall be first

Dividing into hills, .scattering, dividing

dottedly.

220. The land is freed, chiklren restricted,

The coconut is kapu, the waters flow

;

When leaf wrapped, stack the bundles

[of food].

Kulipee resides at the pit.

And the companions of Kuwawa
225. ,\nd Kuhailimoe flee away to the mire

nf Hawaii.

I am first to go out hence

From thy presence,

Flying hither in nakedness.

[Let] awe jxissess me.

\o Hiiaka, no ka honua,

Ka honua nei,

Ka honua lewa,'''* ka lani i luna,

200. O Anakuku ka aha^" iloko.

() Haamo e, he ala i heie ia,

lie pahu i kulaina, he pa i a'ea,

lie kahua i hele ia, he luana mauu,""

He kau nana ko, he o kana piko,

203. 1 le hola moena, he lawe na ipu kai.

He ukuhinawai, he kaumaha ai.

He haina no ka hale e,

Noa, noa ia hale, ua a'ea, ua komo hia.

No Waihonua, ku ana o halau ololo,

210. Ka hale o Pele i noho ai,

Makaikai"' mai kini"-' o ke akua,

1 loi aku e ! hoi aku iwaho na,

J le kahuna ])ule ole, he 'Hi pule ole,

Mai komo wale mai i ka hale o Pele,

215. (_) ko'u akua la,

Elieli kau mai.

E kau ana kiko,'"' i ke alia''* kiko,

I lele a moa kiko, akahi nei an,

Kaele ]3uepue, neinei, kaele pakikokiko,"^

220. Ua noa ka aina, e kapu keiki.

E kapu ka niu, e kahe na wai,

E ka ha ki ana,'''' ku ka opeope,

O Kulipee''" noho i ka lua,

.\ lele e na hoalii o Kuwawa,

225. () Kuhailimoe, o ka naele'''' o Hawaii.

Akahi nei an. a hoi aku nei,

]\Iai ou aku la,

A lele pakohana mai,

Elieli kau mai.

•"Honua lewa, swinging or floating earth, shows the Hawaiians' belief in a revolving world.

""Aha, a company or assembly ; also a prayer service of some kapu.

"The poet switches off to house building, warming and dedication.

"'Makaikai mai, comes leisurely sight-seeing, spying the land.

'"Kini, the number 40,000, commonly used for a great multitude.

"Kiko, dotted, spotted, speckled, applied here to the planting of a taro patch.

"'Alia is a cross sign of kapu, it may be of sticks, leaves, or flags. It takes its name and use from two sticks

carried crosswise before the god of the year at the makahiki festivities.

'"'Terms of taro planting in small, scattered, thougli uniform, hills.

""Ha ki ana, the wrapping in ki leaves. Food so Inuidlcd (opeope) was then stacked in rows.

"'Kulipee, a personification, to run and hide; a resident of the pit.

""Naele o Hawaii, a locality or condition, not clearly understood.



Prayer to Pua Pule o Pua

Koheili above here.

Reaching to heaven is tlie reverence

to Koheih.

Grant me pardon.

.Vwake thou, O heaven !

5. O thunder and lightning!

The severe rain, the pehing rain, the

fine rain,

Tiic clouds, tlie winds: messengers of

flying gods in the heavens,

Come you in pairs.

With prostration beneatli and myself on

top.

10. Koheili turns aside in the wilderness

To gather the ti-leaves,

For uniting, sleeping, kissing ;

For food at the temple where I will

meet the husband.

Love passes on by your climb with

the burden.

15. Thou to hold the heart while I hold

the breast

;

Let the rain fall, the heavy rain

;

Let there be wailing,

Thou art taken by your lover, O Pua

—

Return, grant this prayer.

Koheili oluna nei

Pa iluna nei ka nioe a Koheili,

Oi hala ia'u.

E ala oe e ka lani

!

5. E ka hekili, ka uila

!

Ka ua loku, ka ua paka, ka ua hea,

Ka oili, ka ma'ema'c, na maka 'kua

lele o ka lani,

Oi haele lua mai olua,

O ka moena ka i lak), owau ka i luna,

10. Kipakipa Koheili i ka nahelehele,

I hakihaki i na lauki,

I pipili i momoe, i hohoni, ia ai i ka unu,

I loohia mai au e ke kane,

Hala ke aloha ma ko pii me ka awe,

15. Ma ka manowai oe, ma ke alo au.

Kulukulu ka ua, ka pakapaka,

L^e hoi.

Lilo oe i ka ipo, e Pua e

—

Kele ana, e homai la hoi ua pule.

20. Koheili, O Koheili!

Koheili of the mountain here,

The reverence of Koheili reaches to

the mountain.

Calling me to arise.

.\wake thou O mountain ! O valley

!

25. Thou ornament, thou serene sky.

Come you in pairs.

Prostration is below, I am above.

Koheili turns aside in the wilderness,

To gather the ti-leaves,

30. For embracing, sleeping, kissing, as food

at the temple,

To be worn by all, worn for trespass

;

Love passes on by your ascent with the

burden.

Till >u to hold the heart while I hold

the breast.

Let the rain fall, the heavy rain
;

20. Koheili, e Koheili

!

Koheili o uka nei.

Pa i uka nei ka moe a Koheili,

1 hoala ia'u e ala oe.

E ala oe c ke kuahiwi. e ke kualono

!

25. E ka lei, c ka polikau;

Oi haele lua mai olua,

Ka moena ka i lalo, owau ka i luna,

Kipakipa Koheili i ka nahelehele,

I hakihaki i na lauki,

30. I pilipili i momoe, i hohoni, i ai i ka unu,

O lei ua pau, o lei ua hala,

Hala ke aloha ma ko pii me ka awe,

]\Ia ka manowai oe ma ke alo au,

Kulukulu ka ua, ka pakapaka.
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35. Let there be wailing,

Tliini art IxMng taken hy your lover,

O Pua—
Return, grant this prayer.

Koheili ! O Koheili of this earth.

The sacredness of Koheili pervades

the earth,

40. Calling me to arise.

.\wake thou O earth, O sand, O dry

leaves,

O coconut grove, O taro patch, O moth,

O reef, O island, O tide, O land.

Come in pairs.

45. Prostration is l>eneath, I am above,

Koheili turns aside in the wilderness

To gather the ti-leaves.

To embrace, to sleep, to kiss, as food

at the temple.

So that when I am met by a man

50. I can give all, give without wrong,

Love passes on by your ascent with

the burden.

Thou to hold the heart, I to hold the

breast.

Let the rain fall, the heavy rain.

Let there be wailing.

55. Thou art taken by your lover, O Pua

—

Return, grant this prayer.

Koheili, O Koheili!

O Koheili of guidance here,

The reverence of Koheili reaches to the sea

60. Calling me to arise.

Awake thou C) body surf, O facing surf,

O heavy surf. O sudden sea.

O the cherished, O the forbidden,

Come thou in pairs,

65. With reverence beneath [and] I above.

Koheili turns aside in the wilderness

To gather the ti-leaves.

For embracing, sleeping, kissing, as food

at the temple

So that when I am met by a man

70. I can give all without wrong.

Thou to hold the heart while I hold

the breast.

Let the heavy rain fall.

Let there be wailing.

Thou art taken by your lover, O Pua

!

75. Return, grant this, a prayer.

35. L'e hoi.

Lilo oe i ka ipo, e Pua e

—

Kele an, e homai la hoi ua pule.

Koheili, e Koheili o ka honua nei.

r'a i ka honua nei ka moe a Koheili,

40. Oi hoala ia'u.

E ala oe e ka honua, e ka oneone, e ka

palapala,

E ka uluniu, e ka lo'i kalo, e ka mu,

E ka papa, e ka moku, e ke au, e ka aina.

Oi haele lua mai olua,

45. O ka moena ka i lalo, owau ka i luna,

Kipakipa Koheili i ka nahelehele,

I hakihaki i na lauki,

I pipili, i momoe, i hohoni, i ai i ka unu,

I lochia mai au e ke kane.

30. O lei ua pan, o lei ua hala.

Mala ke aloha ma ko pii me ka awe

Ma ka manowai oe ma ke ale au,

Kulukulu ka ua, ke pakapaka,

L'e hoi.

55. Lilo oe i ka ipo e Pua e

—

Kele au, e homai la hoi ua pule.

E Koheili, e Koheili,

E Koheili o kai nei.

Pa i kai nei ka moe a Koheili,

fio. I hoala ia'u e ala oe,

E ala oe e ka nalu kua, e ka nalu alo,

E ke kaikoo, e ke kai wawe,

E ka pulu]nilu, e ka naia.

Oi haele lua mai olua,

65. O ka moena ka i lalo, owau ka i luna,

Kipakijia Koheili i ka nahelehele,

1 hakihaki i na lauki.

I ))ipili, i moUKic. i hohoni, i ai i ka unu,

1 1(11 iliia mai au c kc kane,

70. O lei ua jjau, o lei ua hala,

Ma ka manowai oe, ma ke alo au,

Kulukulu ka ua pakapaka,

L^e hoi.

Lilo oe i ka ipo e Pua e

!

75. Kele au, e homai la hoi, he pule.



Prayer to Hina Pule no Hina.

10.

O Hina,' Mina the taiitalizer,-

O Hina. Hina the procurer,'

Hina unrestrained^ resting on the

husband's breast.

Hina proclaims the wrong- doing

She has a god at Nonomea,^

The water assigned Hinakua" for bathing

Hina revealed' through the streets.

The secret delayed by Pe'ape'a,

Else the juice of the banana was the water.

The water that elder Hina bathed in

!

Hina came down from heaven,

Her way was by the raintow.

The rain sprinkled, heavy rain fell.

The way by which Hina ascended.

1 lina noted for sand walking,

Hina proclaimed from a high place

The manini" as Hina's fish food
;

Found indeed.

lO.

O Hina hoi, Hina ukiuki.

O Hina hoi, Hina we'awe'a,

O Hina waianoa, la'i e i ka polikua kane,

Kani ae la Hina ha'ihala.

He akua kona i ka Nonomea.

O ka wai e auau ai Hinakua,

Kani holo Hina i ke alanui,

He kaua huna na Peapea,

A i ole i hiki ka maia o ka wai e,

E ka wai e auau ai Hina makua

!

Iho mai Hina mai ka lani.

Kona alanui. o ka anuenue,

Kulukulu ka ua, ka pakapaka,

Ke ala a Hina i pii ai,

Kaukini Hina i ka hele one,

Kani ae Hina i ke ahua.

He manini ka i'a e ai Hina.

Ua loaa e.

Sacrifice, sacrifice.

°

20. The seaward flat, the bared coral'" rock;

Tiie halelo, the sc^uid ot the reef,

the pe'ape'a,

The aalaihi," the palani,'-

Hold the onini, the unlucky fish.

It is Hina's fish.

25. Pull'^ from shoreward, drive'* into the net,

The kala'" is elder Hina's fish.

Kaumaha ia, kaumaha ia,

Ka papa i kai, ke koa panoa,

Ka halelo, ka hee ku kohola, ka pe'ape'a,

Ka aalaihi, ka palani,

Kaa i ka onini he i'a paoa nui,

Na Hina ia i'a.

Kai-na mai i uka, unuhia mai i kaa walu

Ka i'a Hina makua kala

'Hina. tlie Helen of Hawaiian folk-lore, as a goddess and as a human, she figures more frequently in popular
tradition than any other heroine of the race. She is here pleaded with to return from her fickle, wandering course.

.Among the definitions of ukiuki, that of provoking, teasing ofi^ense, rather than anger, seems applicahle here.

"We'awe'a, given here as procurer, proliahly had a different meaning in earlier days, though this may he war-
ranted. It has a sense of running around on impure business.

'Unrestrained, unawed, whereon the husband's shoulders rest.

'Nonomea, a mythical land supposed to be ever bathed in the red glow of twilight.
~

"Hinakua or Hina makua (parent), referred to later as elder Hina.

'Heralded or proclaimed as she (Hina) ran: kiiiii liolo, the method of issuing royal edicts in olden times.

'Manini, surgeon-fish {Tcuthis saiidzvicliciisis)

.

'Make offerings to the auinnkua, ancestral god, for personal aid.

"Koa panoa is the bared coral bank or reef at low tide.

".Aalaihi ( Tbalassoma du)>crrcy).

'"Palani. Sturgeon-fish (Hepatus dussumieri).

"This line has reference to the handling of the net in fishing. Kai'na. here is to lift or ease over the net (ka'ika'i
ana mai), rather than pull. As one party handles the net from the shore, another party in the water prepares to drive
the fish into it

"Unuhia mai, round up. gather, or drive into the net.

"Kala. {Monoccros uiiiconiis), a fish sacred to Hina.

(501)
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Ilina eats the good"' fresh fish;

It is yours O Hina ! For Hina indeed

is the fish.

Ai Hina i i<a i'a makaniaka maikai

All e Hina e ! Na Hina ka h(.)i ua i'a.

Sacrifice, sacrifice,

30. The shore reef is the ocean guard : jo.

The wizard's pit affords fresh (twin)

water.

The beach oi Hina beyond is guarding.

Watch for Palaiuli ; for Palaikea.

O vengeful'" Hina, Hina the man-eater,'*

35. That is the Hina who owns the fish. 35.

Give birth'" to fish. O Hina

!

It is Hina's own fish.

Kaumalia ia, kaumaha ia.

Ka papa i kai ka haku nK)ana

Ka lua kupua ka wai hia ono,

Kahakai o Hina, makai na ku ana.

Nana ia 'ku o Palaiuh, o Palaikea.

O Hina malailena, o Hina ai kanaka,

O ka Hina ia nona ka i'a,

Hanaua mai he i'a e Hina e

!

Xa I lina ka hoi ua i'a.

40.

45-

50.

Sacrifice, sacrifice,

Hina boasts of her fish

;

40. Bait the hook, O parent-Hina one,

Touch the surface of the sea, O parent-

Hina two.

Bite the fisli of the wizard, parent-Hina

three.

Lift it alxjve'-" to parent-Hina four,

Put in the canoe of parent-PIina five,-'

45. The mud-hen-- came down for Hina;

Came down below to the water-source,

To the spring, to the flowing water.

To the bathing pool of Hina.

By rubbing the skin, producing redness

50. To cleanliness, Hina absolved her several

Iwdy forms

;

They flew as a bird, suspended like a kite.

Past the difficult places, Kane leading.

Hina followed at a distance,

Hakiololo came behind you O Hina,

55. As the kite rose the mud-hen crawled

to Hina

And flew away.

The awa planted by the side of the house

Has grown, has leaved and ripened,

Send^^ and pull it up and bring it here;

"Makamaka is a friendly companion, and in a certain sense means strong affection, as also good, fresh.

"Malailena, revengeful, bitter, sarcastic.

"Man-eater in the sense of exacting penalties for the infraction of lier kapus.

"The poet Iiere calls upon Hina to give birth tn fish, 'banana mai like hanau mai.

"'"Lift or place it above, ka'ika'ina iluna.

"The numbering of these several Hinas may indicate successive generations.

'"The introduction here of the mud-hen, alae, identifies the subject of this mele, Hina, as the niotlier of the

demi-god Maui, who by a cunning trick obtained from this bird the sacred fire stolen from the gods, as witness the

red frontal knob caused by Maui's Iiurning away of its feathers 1)y tlic sacred fire, hence hs name alae ula (GalUnula
i^aleata sandwiccnsis).

''Send, kiina for kii ana ; pull it up and bring it here, lawea for lawe ia.

Kaumaha ia, kaumaha ia,

Hookelekele ana Hina i kana i'a.

Maunu i ka makau o Hina makua kahi,

Pa i ka ilikai o Hina makua lua,

.\i mai ka i'a a ke kupua, o Hina

maktia kolu,

Ka'ika'ina iluna o Hina makua ha,

Hoouka i ka waa o Hina makua lima.

Kuukuu ka alae na Hina,

Kuu akii i lalo i manawai,

I ka wai puna, i ka wai kahe,

I ka wai auau no Hina.

Hamo ana i ka ili, nana i ka ula

I ka maikai, hoopau Hina i ona kino,

L'a lele a manu, ua kau a lupe.

Pan ma koa'e, o Kane ka imua

O Hina ka i ka hope

O Hakiololo ka i muli mai ou e Hina.

55. Kau ka lupe, kolo ka alae a Hina la.

Lele aku la.

O ka awa kanuia i ke kala o ka hale,

L^a kupii, ua lau, ua 00,

Kiina, hukia, lawea mai a.
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60. Chew it, strain it, and put it in the cup,

[The] fish-drink,-^ if approved, Lono
drinks and Hina drinks.

For the contentious effect of the oven-

treated awa.

O Hina ! Hina of the many,

O Hina of the shark,

65. O Hina of the kala,

O Hina of the weke,^'''

Here is yours, kala, the sick part.

Here is yours, weke, the death part,

Return you tlie Hfe-giving portion.

60. O iia, o heea, i'a ku i ka apu,

I'a inu, ku ia ia inu Lono, i'a iiui Hina,

I ka uniu hakoko, o ka awa hoi ane,

EHina! EHina! I ke kini,

E Hina i ka mano,

65. E Hina i ke kala,

E Hina i ka weke,

Eia kau e kala o ka pu'u ma'i,

Eia kau e weke o ka pu'u make,

O ka pu'u ola kau e hoihoi mai.

Prayer to Kapo.

Kane, thou who art revered above.

Who art revered below,

A woman garlanded in reverence

is Kapo!'

Pule no Kapo.

Kane hili ae ka malama iluna,

Haahaa ka malama ia ilalo,

He wahine lei malama ka e Kapo.

Kapoulakinau ke oho i kamanawa,

10.

Thou Kajxiulakinau, this is a prayer from

the heart.

Grant life plentiful to me by the cape

at Kaulia,

At shattered Kahiki, by the rise to

Maunaloa

Is the path by which Kapo climbed.

Flew, and received honors ; Grant me
honors.

Where is my wreath, Kapo ?

A wreath of reverence placed in Kona

by Kapo.

10.

A ola i one au, kalac i Kaulia,

Kahiki i olopa o pii a Maunaloa

I hiki ke ala Kapo i pii ai,

Leie ai, hano ai, hanohano au e—

.\uhea kuu lei e Kapo?

He lei malama e kau i Kona, e

Kapo-la-ana,

-alele.

Rise thou, O Kapo !

Come thou, O Kapo, pluck thy herb,

Bind it in a bundle and lay it in the

shadowy path.

Have compassion.

Ku mai e Kapo

!

Hele mai e Kapo. uhuki i kau weuweu,

Pupu halii i ke ala o nio ka la,

Kau mai.

"The real meaning here of i'a inu, fish-drink, is a relish with awa drinking, to overcome its bitter taste; gener-

ally fish was preferred, in some cases chicken was the palliative agreed upon. In this case if fish suited Lono it would
be agreeable to Hina.

-"'Weke, Goat-fish {Upiiiius, sp.).

'Kapo, a sister of Kalaipahoa, was the fabled goddess who entered certain trees and rendered them poisonous.
Her sister Pua, or Kupua, was also credited with like functions.

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.— 32.
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15. The cry of affection creeps to the heart; 15.

Kapo cHmbs Alaunaloa

—

Kapo already adorned in her skirt.

A fog of the mountain, a cloud of the

rising sea

;

Clouds which easily fade away.

20. Kapo came down to earth, 20.

Kapo saw the lehua,

Kapo broke the lehua,

Kapo bundled the lehua,

Kapo plucked the lehua,

25. Kapo strung the lehua, 25.

Kapo braided the lehua,

Kapo wore the garland of lehua.

E weliweli kolo ke oho i kamanawa,

I'ii ae Kapo iluna o Maunaloa

—

I'au kahiko Kapo i kona pau,

ile ohu kuamauna, he ao kainuu.

He opua haalele wale la-ana.

I ho iho o Kapo i ka honua,

Ike aku o Kapo i ka lehua,

llaihai o Kapo i ka lehua,

I'ua o Kapo i ka lehua,

Ako ae o Kapo i ka lehua,

Kui ae o Kapo i ka lehua,

Uo ae o Kapo i ka lehua.

Lei ae o Kapo i ka lehua—ane.

Kajx) came clown to earth,

Kapo saw the made,

30. Kapo broke the made, 30.

Kapo bundled the made,

Kapo stripped the made,

Kapo tied the made,

Kapo twisted the maile,

35. Kapo wore the garland of maile
; 35.

A wreath for your standing,

.\ wreath for your sitting, thou woman

of Kolokolo.

Pass not the lover of my heart

;

The regard is for the lover

;

40. Love for Kaulanaula, ( ) Kapo ! 40.

Here is a multitude of voices—the tears.

My sacrifice to thee, O Kane

!

That which draws me to him do thou sever :

When this is done, sacrifice is offered on

thv altar, O Kane

!

Iho iho o Kapo i ka honua,

Ike aku o Kapo i ka made,

llaihai o Kapo i ka maile,

Pua o Kapo i ka maile,

Uu ae o Kapo i ka maile,

Hikii o Kapo i ka maile.

Will ae o Kapo i ka maile.

Lei ae o Kapo i ka maile.

Lei ku, lei noho ka wahine o Kolokolo

A mai hala ka ipo i kamanawa.

Ke aloha mai nei hoi ka ipo,

Ke aloTia mai nei Kaulanaula, e Kapo

!

Eia ka ula leo la, he waimaka.

He mohai na'u ia oe e Kane,

Kana pili la wahia iho

;

Iloko i ka palani, kau kuahu oe e Kane!



A Prayer to Lono. He Pule no Lono.

O Lono of the heavenly region,

From out of the rest of heaven's origin

Issued forth Kane and Kanaloa.

[From] within the heavenly birth-place

5. Came forth Kumu-honua, of Kane.

And Lalo-honua, the female.

Spread forth Wakea and great Papa that

gave birth to lands.

From out of Huli-honua

The chiefs were born ;

10. From within the heavenly birlli-place

Lono stood forth.

[He] created the red fish;

Sanctified the black coconut

:

Created the white fish

;

15. Sanctified the growing awa,

By leaves is the awa propagated.

It springs up at the irregular cliffs.

Kane and Kanaloa stood forth.

They rendered the red fowl sacred

;

20. Sanctified the white awa

;

Rendered the pig sacred

:

Sanctified the black awa

;

Established the restrictions

To anoint the robe

25. Within the heavenly birth-place.

The rain fell noisily in drops.

In the month of Kaelo,

Of Ikiki, of Ikuwa, and Kanikoi,

To magnify the heavens,

30. To magnify the earth,

To stand sacred, in fear.

To .stand solitary within tremulous

heavens.

Lono leaned forward

The shadow of Lono in Kahiki,

35. The cloud-clusters fell

At the approach of Lono

;

The red glow vanishes

At the approach of Lono

;

The red smoke-column melts away

40. .\t the approach of Lono

;

The red rain fell

At the approach of Lono;

Lono, o ka oili lani,

Mai loko mai o ka maha ulu lani,

Ku mai o Kane o Kanaloa,

Iloko o ka eweewe-lani

5. Puka mai o Kumuhonua a Kane

Me Lalo-honua, ka wahine.

Laha mai o Wakea me Papa nui

hanau moku.

Noloko mai o Huli-honua

Hanau mai na 'lii

10. Mailoko mai o ka ewewe-lani.

Ku mai o Lono.

Hana i ka ia ula,

Molia i ka niu hiwa,

Hana i ka ia kea.

15. Molia i ka awa-lau.

He lau ka awa i kupu,

1 kupu i ka hanuunuu pali.

Ku mai o Kane, o Kanaloa.

Hana i ka moa ula hiwa,

20. Molia i ka awa maka kea

Hana i ka puaa hiwa,

Molia i ka awa hiwa,

Hana i ka papa kea.

I poina i ka aahu

25. Iloko o ka eweewe ka lani.

Kulu kahi ka paka a ka ua,

Iloko o Kaelo.

O Ikiki, o Ikuwa, o Kanikoi,

O ku kilakila i ka lani,

30. O ku kilakila i ka honua.

O ku In, o ku ano,

O ku meha iloko o Maewa-lani.

Hina aku la o Lono,

Ke aka o Lono 1 Kahiki,

35. Hina ae la ka pae opua

I ka hiki 'na o Lono.

Hina ae la ka onohi ula

I ka hiki'na o Lono

Hina ae ka punohu-ula

40. I ka hiki'na o Lono.

Hina ae la ka ua-koko

I ka hiki'na o Lono.

(SOS)
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The red clouds were overcome

At the approach of Ix)no

;

45. The rainbow was dispelled

At the approacli of Louo

;

The smoky atmosphere was dispelled

At the approach of Lono

;

The swelling clouds disappeared

50. At the approach of Lono.

For Ku, Kane,

And Kanaloa were the supreme in Kahiki.

Of the sisters,

The large female sea, Maalipolipo,

55. Of Ulu-nui Maholo-lani.

Of Maewa at east Kahiki,

Of Maewa at west Kahiki,

Maewa at the Apapa-nui-lani,

Great Maihi-lani, sacred to Hehu,

60. Kalani-ula, the woman

Who broke the kapus of Kahiki,

Establishing the order, the strengthening

bones of the land.

Kahai leaped over,

Kahai leaped over the first boundary

65. Of the high-place [of earth].

The vision, the smooth space.

To breathe and carry away the awa leaf

In the wind.

To grow thriftily

JO. In the restraining place of the land

Of Lx)no, of Keakea-lani,

Living together as progenitors of the

land;

Setting apart the kapu of the woman.

Clouds in the sea bowed down,

JS- The head of the earthquake sounds

Below the earth.

Shaken down

Beneath at Malania.

Awake thou, O Lono

!

80. Come and eat of the sacred food of

Kanaloa.

Prepare awa,

[As] propitiatory offering for men and

for women.

Here is the food, a voice offering:.

Hina ae la ke ao makoko

I ka hiki'na o Lono.

45. Hina ae la ke anuemie

I ka hiki'na o Lono.

Hina ae la ka alewalewa

I ka hiki'na o Lono.

Hina ae la ka opua kiikii

50. I ka hiki'na o Lono.

No Ku, no Kane,

No Kanaloa, ka pukoa ku i Kahiki.

O na kaikuahine,

O kai-wahine-nui Haalijxjlipo,

55. O Ulu-nui Maholo-lani,

O Maewa a Kahiki-ku,

O Maewa a Kahiki-moc,

O Maewa a ke Apapa-mri-lani,

O Maihi-lani nui, ka]iu a I Ichu.

()0. O Kalani-ula, ka wahine.

Nana i ae na kapu o Kahiki,

Holo ka papa, ka iwi niau o ka moku.

Ae mai Kahai,

Ae Kahai i ka iwi kahi,

65. O ka lewa-nuu.

O Hihio, o Laumania,

Hano a lele ka lau o ka awa,

1 ka makani,

I kupu no a ohiohi

70. I ka pae humu o ka moku.

O Lono, o Keakea-lani.

E unoho ana i kaulu o ka honua,

Hoanoano ke kapu o ka wahine,

Ku lolou na opua i ke kai.

75. Kani ka poo a ke olai.

Halo o ka honua,

Nauweuwe aku la.

Lalo o Malama.

E ala mai oe e Lono,

80. E hoi e ai i ka ai kapu a Kanaloa.

Pakiki awa.

Kanaenae no na kane aa me na wahine

Eia ua ai he mohai leo.



A Prayer. He Pule.

Strangely lofty is this heaven,

This very heaven which separates the

seasons of heaven

;

Trembling is the point below

;

Moving are the gills, the fins, the head

of the earth

;

5. Exclaiming are the hosts, the multitude

of gods.

Turned is the face of the god toward the

visible heaven

;

[He] turned and stamped upon Kahiki.

Extended be the sacred worship of L/ano

;

Extended through Kahiki and worshiped.

10. lludding are the leaves of Lono

;

Turn hither the image of the god

;

Turn hither within Maewa-lani

;

Sound the leader within I'apa-ia-mea.

The heavens are silent

;

15. The eyes of Lono have seen Kahiki.

The rays of light shine forth

;

'Tis Ikuwa, Makalii,

'Tis Ilinaiaeleele, Hilinelui,

'Tis Kaelo, Kaaona the month.

20. Lono sickened with pregnancy,

Tiie month suffered intensive pains,

The placenta was agitated.

The travail prevailed in Hinaiaeleele.

The cord of Papa-ia-mea trembled.

25. The leaves of Lono are scattered

;

The image of Lono is placed for

devotion,

[To] stand till it falls to the foundation

of the land

;

Bending low is the glory

;

Covered is the god by the heaven

;

30. That heaven is established.

Covered is the god by the earth's strata.

Squeaking is the voice of the alae within

Kanikawi

;

Cracking is the voice of the thunder

;

Cracking within the shining black cloud

;

35. Broken are the mountain springs below

:

The god returns and dwells in the clefts

;

The god returns and dwells in obscurity

;

Kiekie e mai nei hoi ua Lani nei,

O ua Lani nei hoi keia ke hemo nei ka

manawa o ka Lani

;

Ke halulu nei ka piko i lalo

;

He api nei ka halo, ka maha, ka poo o ka

honua

;

5. Uwa mai kini, ka mano o ke akua.

Huli aku la ke alo o ke akua i ka lewa,

Huli aku la e keehi ia Kahiki,

O mai ka hoano kapu a Lono

;

O mai iloko o Kahiki a Hoano.

10. Oiliili mai ke kino lau o Lono;

Kahuli mai ke kino aka o ke Akua,

Kahuli mai iloko o Maewa-lani

;

Kani ka poo iloko o Papa-ia-mea.

Ua neoneo ka lani

;

15. Va ikea mai e Kahiki na maka o Lono.

O mai na kukuna o ka malama

;

O Ikuwa la, o Makalii,

O Hinaiaeleele la, o Hilinehu,

O Kaelo la, o Kaaona, ka malama.

20. Ua ho'iloli mai o L^ono ;

Ua haakokohi mai ka malama,

Oili ka inaina,

Hemo ke kuakoko iloko o Hinaiaeleele,

Nauwe ka aha o Papa-ia-mea.

25. Helelei ke kino lau o Lono

:

Ua kau ke aka o Lono i ka molia,

Ku, a hina i ka mole o ka nioku

;

Opaipai lalo o ka Hiwa:

Wahi ke Akua i ka Lani

;

30. Ua paa ia Lani,

Wahi ke Akua i ka papa o ka honua.

Uina ka leo o ka alae iloko o Kanikawi

Uina ka leo o ka hekili

:

Uina iloko o ke ao-polo-hiwa :

35. Naha ka umaka pali o lalo

;

Hoi ke Akua, noho i ke hanono

;

Hele ke Akua, noho i ka pilikua:

C507)
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The god Lono returns and dwells in the

mire.

Sounding is the voice of the shell

:

40. Sounding above is the voice of the 40.

overthrow

;

S<innding excitedly is the voice of the

birds

;

Creaking is the voice of the trees in

the forest.

Here is your bird-lx)dy, O L^no

!

Whirling up the dust in the heavens

;

45. The eyes of Lono glance to Hoomo's 45.

altar

;

Me dwells here in the space of the land.

(Growing is the body high toward heaven ;

Passed are the former blustering winds.

The first-born children of Hinaiaeleele.

50. May I be saved by thee, O Lono, my god ! 50.

Saved by the supporting prayer

!

Saved by the holy water

!

Saved to offer sacrifice to thee, O god

!

Here is the sacrifice, a voice offering.

Hoi ke .Vkua, o LyOno, noho i ka naele.

Kani ke ka leo o ka pupu
;

Kani kaulele ka leo o ke kahuli;

Kani halale ka leo o ka nianu

:

Uwi ka leo o ka laau i ka nahele

;

Eia ko kino manu e Lono

!

Ke wili nei ka ea i ka lani

;

Lele na niaka o Lono i lele o Hoomo

;

Ke noho mai la i ka wa o ka moku.

Kupu ke kino a kiekie i ka lani.

Hank' na kikeao niakani mua,

Na makahiapo a Hinaiaeleele.

E ola a' uia oe, e Lono, ka'u akua

!

E ola i kalele pule

!

E ola i ka wai oha

!

E ola i kanaenae ia oe, e ke Akua

!

Eia kanaenae la, he mohai leo.

I

An Ancient Prayer. He Pule Kahiko.

Instable are the heavens;

Makakulukahi has fallen

;

The stars are placed in the upper space.

Approaching are the footsteps of Kahiki

;

5. Broken are the kamahele branches of

the god

;

Shattered is the brittle stone;

Strewn are the pieces in Haehae,

Llse numberless gods enter.

The body of Lono has changed into

glory.

10. The kanawao grows in the moist earth;

Tlir IuhIv (if that tree stands in high

heaven,

Lsta.blisbed is the holy assembly of Lono

in the distant sacred place.

Ua lewa mai ka lani

;

Ua haule o Makakulukahi

;

Ke kau mai la na onohi i ka lewa.

Pili aku la na kapuai o Kahiki

;

5. Nahae na lala kamahele o ke Akua;

Helelei kia ka pohaku eleku

;

Lele ka mamala i Haehae,

O komokomo kini o ke Akua,

Haule ke kino o T^ono i ka Hiwa.

TO. Kupu kanawao i ka naele

;

Ku ke kino oia laau iloko o Lani wao;

I'a kau ka .\ha k;ipu ;i f^ono iloko o ka

iuiu kapu.
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The voice of man is forbidden

;

Here is the sonl within Kuhi-wai-niaka-

lani

;

15. The soul within the smooth tones of

the god.

Here are the sacred signs of the

assembly

:

The voice of thunder bursts forth

;

Flashing are the rays of the lightning;

The earthquake shakes the earth

;

20. The smoky cloud and the rainbow

appeareth

;

The heavy rain and high wind prevails

;

The whirlwinds sweep beneath the earth

;

Rocks adjoining the streams are moved

;

The red mountain-streams rush to

the sea.

25. Here are the waterspouts

;

Tumbled about are the cluster clouds

of heaven

;

Gushing forth are the springs in the

cHflfs.

One eye has the god

;

Two, four eyes, to see clearly behind him.

30. Greatly revered be the voice of my god

in the heavens.

It has been inspired within Papa-iakea,

Dwelling within the Maka-kolu-kolu-kahi.

The kapu of Lono reaches to Kahiki,

It goes to overthrow the kapu of Kahai,

35. Sacrificing the kapu of Kahai on the altar

;

It has fallen and tumbled in confusion.

Dead are the fish, fallen in their flight

;

Fallen disfigured all through Kahiki

;

Kahai is stirring up the pelting rain
:

40. Kahai is beating the surface of the earth.

Here is Lono the bone of salvation and

glory

:

The bone placed in the clear sky.

Indistinct is the voice of the god.

Indistinct through the single-breasted surf.

45. My god was shark-born ;

Shark-born in [the month] of Hinaiaeleele.

May I be saved by my fullness of prayer

!

Saved by the life-offering!

Saved by my devotion !

50. By thee, O god I

Kapu ka leo o ke kanaka

!

Eia kahoaka iloko o Kulu--wai-maka-lani,

15. O kahoaka iloko o ka iwi laumania o ke

Akua.

Eia ka hoaik)na kapu o ka Aha

;

Poha mai ka leo o ka hekili

;

O mai ka maka o ka uwila ;

Nauwe mai ke olai i ka honua

;

20. Iho mai ka alewalewa me ke anuenue;

Mele ino ka ua me ka makani

;

W'ili ka puahiohio ilalo o ka honua ;

Kaa ka pohaku-pili o ke kahawai

;

Iho ka omaka-wai-ula i ka nioana.

25. Eia ka wai-pui-lani

;

Ke hiolo nei ka pae-opua i ka lani

;

lluai ka wai-puna i ka pali,

Akahi maka o ke Akua ;

Alna, aha maka i lele pono ka ike ma ke

kua.

30. Hoano nui ka leo o ko'u akua i ka lani.

Hahano o mai iloko o Papa-ia-kea,

Noho mai iloko o ka Makakolukolukahi.

Hoi ke kapu o Lono i Kahiki.

Hoi aku la e kulai i ke kapu o Kahai.

35. Kan i ka lele ke kapu o Kahai,

Hina e hio iloko o ka pilikua.

Make ka ia, moe i ka naholo
;

Hina kikepakepa iloko o Kahiki;

I loolale Kahai i ka paka o ka ua ;

40. Hahau Kahai i ka papa o ka moku.

Eia Lono ka iwi kaola o ka Hiwa

;

Ka iwi kau iloko o ka alaneo.

Paee mai ka leo o ke Akua,

Paee mai iloko o ka nalu alo kahi

;

45. Ua hanau-mano ko'u akua

;

Hanau mano iloko o Hinaiaeleele.

E ola a'u i ka'u waihona-pule !

E ola i ka .\lana ola !

E ola i ka'u pulapula !

50. Ia oe e ke Akua

!



Prayer to Lono.

Prose Translations Showing Variance.

O Lono in heaven
;
you of the many shapes (or

beings). The long cloud, the short cloud, the

cloud just peeping (over the horizon), the wide-

spreading cloud, the contracted cloud in the

heavens, (coming) from Uliuli, from Melemele,

from Kahiki, from Ulunui, from Hakalauai, from

the country of Lono situated in the upper regions,

in the high heavens, in proper order, in the

famous order of Leka. O Lalohana, O Olepuu-

Kahonua, Eh Ku, Eh Lono, Eh Kane, Eh Kana-

l<ia. Eh the God from Apapalani of Apapa-nuu,

from Kahiki east, from Kahiki west ; here is the

sacrifice, here is the offering. Preserve the chief,

preserve the worshipers, and establish the day of

light on the floating earth ! Amama, ua noa.*

Your many shapes O Lono in the heaven. The

long cloud, the short cloud. The cloud just peep-

ing (over the horizon). The wide-spreading

cloud. The contracted cloud in the heavens.

(Coming) from Uliuli, from Melemele, from Ka-

hiki, from Ulunui, from Hakalauai, from the

country of Lono situated in the upper regions, in

the high heavens, in proper order, in the famous

order of Leka. O Lalohana, O Olepuukahonua.

O Ku, O Lono, O Kane, O Kanaloa, O the God

from Apapalani of Apapanuu, from Kahiki-east,

from Kahiki-west, here is the sacrifice, here is the

offering. Pre.serve the Chief, preserve the wor-

shipers, and establish the day of light on the

floating earth. Amen, so be it.

Note. Corresponding in every prayer to the Christian Amen, so be it. Literally "It is offered, the tabu is off",

or, "the ceremony is over".

A Prayer. He Pule.

Here is the food great Kawau, of life.

Pour out from heaven the love within

Hoeu.

This is the food, kindling the desire,

entlaming the thoughts abiding

within.

Sleepless I cry for your love.

Longing for the place you slept with your

husband.

From Hamakua to Kula we hid in the

pandanus [trees] of Hamakua,

We shredded ti-leaves |in] the rain nf

Hamakua,

'['o hide this thing, the love fur each i)ther,

A love, a love, my husband in the rain

Puhalomoa, of Kula, from the waters of

Waiohuli,

[Where] he turned around.

(510)

Eia ka ai e Kawau nui, a ola,

E hina mai kalani ke aloha mailoko

o Hoeu,

E eia ka ai ho-a ke kuko, ho-a ka lia, iaia

kaulu ku,

Ka makalahia e uwe no au i ko akiha,

E uwe ia kahi a olua i nioe ai me ko kane,

Mai Hamakua 'ku a kula peepee puhala

kaua o Hamakua,

llunahuna lau ki kaua ka ua o Hamakua;
E huna 'ku ana i keia mea o ke aloha i

na lo.

lie aloha, he aloha, ku'u kane i ka ua

I'uhalomoa, o kula, mai ka wai o Waiohuli

la e,

I luli mai oia.



A Song of Jesus." He Mele no lesu.

15-

Jesus was the heaven-conceived chief,

Brought up in the presence of his Father.

The heaven-conceived was brought forth

in travail,

Jesus was born in Bethlehem

In the time of Herod the king. 5-

The angels directed the wise men,

The Holy Spirit rested upon Jesus.

When they came by the spirit of the Lord

And saw tiie child Jesus

lo. They knelt down with gifts and incense

Which they had brought,

And returned again to their homes.

The earth began to show jealous hatred,

Herod was greatly troubled in mind

10.

And the king commanded his officers 'S-

To slay all young children of Bethlehem,

And the children in adjoining towns;

Children born within the past two years.

When Herod died

20. The word spoken by the Lord to Joseph 20.

was fulfilled.

When the time of Pilate came,

The enemies of this world greatly

increased.

-

Judas betrayed his Lord.

Jesus was the light of the world,

25. He was hung on the cross 25.

And pierced with the wicked spear.

Jesus' teachings was of lasting good.

The first-born of God was slain,

The sinless one,

30. With head bowed down to the earth 30.

Jesus prayed to the Father,

O Father, O Father !

lesu ke 'Hi kauhua lani,

Hoowiliwili i ke alo o kona Makua,
Kokohi ka lani, hoiloli kuakoko,

Hanau lesu i Betelehema,

1 ke au i ke alii ia Herode.

Kuhikuhi ka anela i na Magoi
Kau iho la ka Uhane Hemolele maluna

o lesu.

A hiki aku la lakou me ka mana o ka

Haku,

Ike aku la lakou i ka Haku ia lesu.

Kukuli iho la me ka nx)hai aku i na

mea ala,

A lakou i lawe aku ai,

A hoi aku la lakou i ko lakou wahi,

Hoomaka ka honua i ka inaina,

Kahaha iho la ka naau o Herode.

Kena ae la ke 'Hi i kona mau kuhina,

E luku i kamalii uuku o Betelehema.

A me na kamalii e kokoke mai ana,

O kamalii i hanau i na makahiki elua,

A make o Herode,

No ia ko ai ka olelo a ka Haku ia losepa

A hiki i ke kau ia Pilato.

Mahuahua loa ka enemi o ko ke ao nei.

Kuniakaia luda i kona Haku,

Olina lesu i ke ao nei,

I kaulia 'i ma ka laau kea,

O ia i ka ihe ino.

Ko lesu aoao maikai mau,

Make 'i ke keiki niakaliiapo a ke Akua,

Ka mea hala ole.

Kulou iho la kona poo i ka honua,

Pule lesu i ka Makua

E ka Makua, e ka Makua!

'This chant is another of those Lahainaluna students' compositions, which reveals the biblical training by the
mission teachers in its reproduced New Testament narrative. The original paper is without date, or signature, but
from accompanying compositions, dated 1837, it very likely belongs to that period. In cliaracter it resembles Keku-
puohi's Creation chant of a few years earlier, and may have been influenced thereby, the original of which, and its

translation, by Rev. L. Andrews, will be found in the Hawaiian Spectator of 18,^9, Vol. II, pp. 78-80, and tonucd by
him a remarkable production.

"Mahua of the original, like mahuahua, to grow or increase.

(511)
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Forgive this world.

They did not understand thee.

35. The angels of heaven mourned

The sun and moon wept,

The heaven was veiled in darkness,

The clouds wept for Jesus,

The darkness fell down at his feet.

40. Jehovah divided the waters of heaven,

The Alessiah returned in his glorious

chariot,

Saying unto his disciples

:

1 am going to heaven.

To the bosom of my Father,

45. And will send you a teacher.

Jesus departed with the power of the Spirit.

His fame went all abroad,

Jesus was the soldier of Kawaluna.

The land trembled with fear of the

multitude

;

50. Together they fled in dismay

At the revelation of the great day of Jesus.

Compassionate art thou, O Jesus,

Who died to save us.

Ours was the guilt for which the Lord died.

55. By his death

Once only was that sacrifice for sin.

But the death of this world

Is two fold in its nature,

This world, and the world to come,

60. Life everlasting.

E aloha mai i ko ke ao nei.

Ka poe ike ole mai ia oe.

35. L'we kanikau na anela o ka lani

Uwe ka la me ka mahina,

L'lii ka lani poeleele.

La ka lewa ia lesu

llaule ka pouli i lalo o kona wawae.

40. -Mahele lehova i na wai o ka lani,

1 loi ka Mesia ma kona kaa hoano

Kauoha mai i kana mau haumana

Ke hoi nei a'u i ka lani,

1 ka poli o ko"u Makua.

45. A hoouna mai a'u i kumu na oukou.

1 loi aku la lesu me ka mana o ka Uhane,

Kui aku la kona kaulana i na wahi a puni

k'su ke koa o Kawaluna,

Li haukeke ka aina o ke poi

50. Pilikua make ke auhee,

I ka hahana o ka la nui o lesu.

Aloha wale oe e lesu,

Ko make mau ia makou
No makou ka hcwa make ai ka Haku,

55. O kona make ana.

liookahi no ia make ana i ka hewa,

.\ka o ke ao nei make ana,

I'a papalua ko lakou make ana,

I keia ao, i ke la ao,

60. A i ke ao pau ole.

The Holy Bible.

1!V K.XNUI.

Ka Palapala Hemolele.

N.\ KANUI.

The Holy Bible,

i'recious and wonderfully rich,

Being published ihrouglxjut our country.

There is nothing like the precious pearl

5. It is an everlasting gift for (lod's ])eople;

Those who go preiiared

With spear, sword and cudgel.

The I loly liible, you arc precious,

^'oiu" word is accepted by yom" believers

here.

E ka Palapala Hemolele

Waiwai nani ano e

I hoolaliaia mai ma ko makou aupniii nei

Aolc waiwai e ae i like me ka momi loa

5. lie waiwai mau loa ia no ko ke Akua

]x>e kanaka

Ka ])oe bele makaukau

Me na ihe, jiabikaua, newa nei.

E ka Palapala Hemolele, he nani kou

l^a ae ia kau hua, e an mau hai|5ule nei
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10. It is sweet, like honey from heaven above:

Your strength is like a two-edged sword.

You have been cutting in all lands,

The hardened minds and averted eyes.

Stop, put away tobacco and all evil things.

15. The Holy Bible,

Your beauty was seen from the earliest

teachers

On the hills and on the mountains,

In the valleys and ponds

;

The hill of Zion, the lake of Liberia

;

20. The mountain of Gerizim and the valley of

Laneka ( ?).

O the Holy Bible, here it is

;

We have seen with [our] two eyes.

There is nothing to be compared [to it
J

for the peoples upHft.

Where is the people ruling, to govern

25. The distorted mind of the Hawaiians,

Whereby they would walk uprightly as

you desire ?

Where is the carpenter who proposed this

ruling ?

The rule to straighten the gnarled trees?

O the carpenter ! search and you will find.

30. There is the uprightness and justness;

Take and place [it] in your minds

In order to judge the right and the wrong;

To distinguish the upright and the crooked.

Where is the blacksmith who really

believed

35. In his solid hammer

Striking heavily

The hard iron bars of the mind of the

people ?

There is no one else to break them but you.

The Holy Bible, you possess good

;

40. You are the weajjon which makes the

soldier brave.

Through you came fortu death and the

resurrection.

Where indeed is the captain

Who considers this instruction

The correct compass,

45. So that their Iwats should not be wrecked

On the coral strands beyond

Where they are sailing?

Here is the good leader,

The true guide to reach

10. He ono, he meli, mai luna o ka lani mai

O kou ikaika, me he pahikaua oilua la

Ua okioki iho oe, ma na aina a pan

na naau paakiki, o ka maka hoomaloka

Ua oki, paka haalele, i na niea ino a pau

15. E ka Palapala Hemolele

Ua ikeia kou nani, mai ke kumukahiko mai

Ma na pun, a me na mauna

Ma na awawa. a me na loko

Ka puu o Ziona, ka loko o Liberia

20. Ka mauna o Gerizima a me ke awawa o

Laneka

E ka Palapala Hemolele, ano la

LTa ike makou me na maka elua

.\ohe mea e ae e ]K)i\o ai na kanaka

Auhea la ka rula pololei i rula iho ai ?

25. I na naau kekee o kanaka Hawaii

1 mea hoi e pololei ai, a like me ka

manao ou ?

Auhea la ke kamana i manao ai keia rula

Ka rula e pololei ai na laau kekee ?

E ke kamana, e huli, a e loaa no,

30. Malaila ka iX)lolei a me ke kupono,

E lavve, a e kau ma ko oukou naau

I ikea ka pololei a me ke kekee

I ikea ke kupono a me ke kapakahi

.\uhea la ka amara i manao oiaio

35. I kana hamare paa nei

I kui paluku iho a

I na kua hao paakiki o ka naau o kanaka

Aohe mea e e naha ai, o oe wale no.

E ka Palapala Hemolele, he maikai kou

40. O oe ka pahikaua, i koa ai ka poe koa

Maloko ou i puka mai ai ka make a me

ke ola.

.Vuhea la hoi ke kapena?

I manao i keia alakai,

Ke panana pololei

43. I ili ole ai na moku ci lak<ni

Ma ka ]Hikoa i ku i ke ohi

Kahi a lakou e holo nei

Eia ke alakai maikai

Ke knkukuhi pololei i hiki aku ai
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50. The port of the King in New Jerusalem. 50.

Therefore, the precious truths we hear

Is plainly set forth in the Holy Bible

;

It is good, beautiful, there are many

blessings.

Where is the great mirror

55. To reveal all things within? 55.

Here is the right mirror

For God's people;

Those who look honestly would see all

their faults

;

The envious, the quarrelsome are

revealed here,

60. Therefore, [there is] no hammer, no rule, 60.

No compass, or mirror,

No advisor, no guide for the soul

To reach unto heaven

But the Holy Bible.

I ke awa o ke Alii i lerusalema hou

Nolaila ka waiwai nani a kakou e lohe nei

La hoike akaka mai ka Palapala Hemolele

1 le maikai, he nani, nui wale ka iX)maikai

Auhea la ke aniani nui ?

I ikea na mea a pau iloko.

Eia ke aniani pololei

No ko ke Akua poe ohua

O ka poe nana pono, e ike ia na hewa a pan

O ka huahua, o ka hakaka, ua ike ia

maanei

Nolaila aole hamare, aole rula

.Vole panana a me ke aniani

Aole kuhikuhi, aole alakai no ka uhane

E hiki aku ai i ka lani

Ke ole ka Palapala Hemolele.

The Ignorant.

ISV PAALUA.

No ka Naaupo.
N.\ P.VALUA.

You are the ignorant

!

To look and direct the people wrongly.

You are a blinded leader of them

And also a general for them,

5. The one who taught them

There is life over there ; there is death

over there.

There is the lie.

The sinner ; the father of the unbelievers

;

The one who taught them

10. I am the Life, and I am the one to punish

Tho.se who do not believe on me.

But ! Your thoughts are fo<ilish.

You taught with cunning,

Show us the right way

;

15. Teach us with wisdom.

But I have cunning. You were smart in

teaching.

Alas ! you are worthless.

Show yourself with forwardness ; refute

the wrongs.

C) oe e ka naaupo !

Ke nana e ao mai i ka poe hewa

lie alakai makapo oe no lakou

lie alihikaua no hoi no lakou

5. Ka mea nana e kuhikuhi mai ia lakou

-Via ke ola ma o, aia ka make ma o

Aia ka hoopunipuni.

E ka hewa, ka makua o ka poe aia

Ka mca nana e kuhikuhi mai ia lakou

10. Owau ke ola, owaii ka mea nana e hoopai

1 ka poe manaoio ole mai ia"u.

.'Via ka ! he lapuwale kou manao

Ao mai oe me ka maalea

Kuhikulii mai me ka pololei

15. .\o mai me ke akamai loa

.Via ka ! he maalea ko'u, akamai oe i ke

ao mai

.-Vuwe he lapuwale oe

Hookohukohu hoiimaka oe e ka hewa
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You are the death.

20. The general of the pit of fire; 20.

You are springing Hke a lion

Searching for something to swallow,

Like a lioness waiting at the den.

So you are the sinner,

25. You are leaping like a real lion, 25.

And you are swallowing it as you desired.

O oe hoi e ka make
Ke 'liikoa o ka lua ahi

Ke lele mai nei oe me he liona la

E imi ana i kana mea e ale ai

E like me ka liona wahine e moe ana

ma ka lua

Pela no oe e ka hewa

Ke lele mai nei no oe me he liona io la

A ke ale io mai nei no oe ia e like me kou

manao.

The Ignorant. No ka Naaupo.

i;v K,\in\Aiii. NA KAUWAHI.

You are an ignorant

;

The teacher teaching the people wrong.

You are a blind guide for them,

A general indeed for them

!

5. You are the sinner

;

5.

The father of the ungodly

Who tempted all persons

;

The enemy of the righteous.

You are the death.

ID. Where is your power? 10.

I liken you to a lion

Springing upon us.

You indeed are the wise one

Who called the ignorant people.

15. Persevere you; seek wisdom, I5-

So that you can rightly direct your living.

You are the true believer

;

The one who calleth on the indififerent

To repent right away.

20. Or you will fall quickly to darkest night. 20.

You indeed are the careless one

;

The one who taught us

To change to carelessness.

Alas ! you are a barren land.

25. You indeed are the ungodly, 25.

The one who denied God.

Do not you deny like that

;

You must consider it first.

You indeed are the life

;

O oe e ka naaupo,

Ke kumu ao mai i ka poe hewa

Ke alakai makapo oe no lakou

He alihikaua no hoi no lakou.

O oe hoi e ka hewa

Ka makua o ka poe aia

Ka mea hoowalewale mai i na kanaka

a pau

Ka enemi hoi o ka poe pono a pau

O oe hoi e ka make

Auhea kou mana e?

Ke hoolike aku nei au ia oe me ka liona

E lele mai ana maluna o makou.

oe hoi e ka naauao

Ka mea kahea mai i ka mea naaupo

E hooikaika oe, e imi i ka naauao

1 hiki ia oe ke hooponopono i kou noho ana.

O oe hoi e ka manaoio

Ka mea kahea mai i ka mea palaka

E niihi koke oe ano

O poho koke oe i ka po

O oe hoi e ka palaka

Ka mea ao mai ia makou

E huli mai oe i ka palaka,

Auwe ! he kula neoneo oe.

O oe hoi e ka aia

Ka mea hoole i ke .\kua

Alia oe e hoole pela

E noonoo pono oe mamua.

O oe hoi e ke ola,
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30. The one who enlightened the wicked :

The Hght which leadetli

Unto everlasting darkness.

Yon are the adnlterer.

The deadly pit of the Hawaiians.

35. Alas for ns ! should we follow after you,

You would be greatly delighted.

You indeed, who are all sinners.

We have nothing with which to refute

[you].

.*\las for us ! should we sink together with

you

40. To everla.sting death ; death of the dark

night.

30. Ka mea hoomalania i ka poc hewa

Ka lama e hele ana

lloko o ka pouli niau.

O oe hoi e ka moekolohe

Ka luapau o ko Hawaii nei

35. Auwe makou ke lilo mamuli ou

A olioli loa oe.

O oukou hoi e na mea hewa a pau

Aole o makou mea e pale aku ai

Auwe makou ke poho iloko o oukou

40. I make man, make ma ka po.

The Name of Kamapuaa.
Recited by his Grandmother Kamauluaniho.

Ka Inoa o Kamapuaa.
I hea ia e kona kupunawahine Kamauluaniho.

5-

Thou art indeed Haunuu,

O Haulani, O Kaalokuloku,

The shark, the great fish.

Make a move, O stalwart chief,

Your name, make answer. 5-

O oe no ia e Haunuu,

E Haulani, e Kaalokuloku,

Ka mano ka ia nui,

E ui—e, e ui—lani

Kou inoa, e o mai.

Your child was born a bundle,

That indeed is your name

;

Rub against the cold dew of Kaala

The skin roughened from awa
10. In dwelling above Kaliuliupeapea,

Near Akua,

Of the fine misty rain

In the cold dew of Keke.

The pandanus and the lehua are in

the uplands,

15. Increasing in the uplands of Kaliuwaa,

This is your name, make answer.

Hanau ae no apopo ka olua keiki,

Kou inoa no ka hoi kena.

Hi ana i ka hau anu o Kaala

Ka ili mahuna i ka awa
10. I noho i uka o Kaliuliupeapea,

Maka i o .\kua,

ka ua ili noe awa,

1 ke hau anu o Keke,

I uka ka hala me ka lehua

15. Kupu i ka uka o Kaliuwaa,

O kou inoa ia, e o mai.

Your child was Ixirn a bundle,

The stately eye of the chief;

Recognizing eye of the chief;

20. Enchanting eye of the chief

That went away

To establish relationship with

the royal clan.

20.

Hanau ae no ajxjpo ka olua keiki,

Ka hanohano maka o ka lani,

Kunou maka o ka lani,

Awihi maka o ka lani,

I haalele aku ai

E ku ka iwi i ka ahumanu.
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O Ku, O Kane, O Kanaloa,

The chiefs, ancestral gods of the night;

25. The ancestral gods of the day.

The god of wild eye

Before Kawa'evva'e,

This is your name, make answer.

E Ku, e Kane, e Kanaloa,

Na 'lii, na aumakua o ka po;

25. Na aumakua o ke ao,

Ke akua maka iolea,

Imua o Kawae'wa'e

O kon inoa ia, e o mai.

Your child was born a bundle,

30. Thou art Hiwahiwa,

And that is Hanohano,

Of the eye of the god

That glances to heaven,

To place, to shake, to rain.

35. Like the sun flash

[Is] my fruit, my chief.

When the heavens are obscured.

Thou art the man
That was born in the uplands

of Kaliuwaa,

40. Having eight feet.

Having forty toes.

The leaf of the hiwa,

The ki, the white ki,

The white weakling,

45. The trampled hog.

The temple stones.

The hot stones.

The blonde, the dark.

The black, the white face,

50. I'he kukui, the fern,

The scratchy pandanus.

The matured shoot, the hard rock,

The large foreigner with bright eyes,

The prize pig of the heavens,

55. The hog bodies of Kama in the bush.

Thou art Haunuu,

And that is Haulani,

And Kaalokuloku,

The shark, the large fish.

60. Make a move, your name respond

thereto.

Hanau ae no apopo ka olua keiki,

30. O Hiwahiwa no oe,

O Hanohano na,

O ka maka o ke akua,

Lele oili i ka lani,

O kahi, o ue, o ua,

35. Oane ka la,

O ka'u hua, ka'u lani,

O hookokohi ka lani,

kanaka oe,

1 hanau iuka o Kaliuwaa,

40. Ewalu ka wawae,

He kanaha ka manea,

O ka lau o hiwa,

O ke ki o ki-kea,

O ka nana-kea,

45. O ka hahi-kea,

O ke kakala-unu,

O ke kakala-wela,

O ka ehu, o ka uli,

O ka hiwa, ka mahakea,

50. Ke kukui, ke ama'uma'u,

Ka hala uhaloa,

Ke a 00, ke a piwai,

Ka haole nui maka alohilohi,

Ke eo puaa i ka lani,

55. Na kino puaa o Kama i ka nahelehele,

O Haunuu oe,

O Haulani na,

O Kaalokuloku,

Ka mano ka ia nui,

60. E ui—e, kou inoa, ae o mai.

65-

Your child was born a bundle,

Be watchful, be watchful.

When you give birth, O Hina,

The eyes of the hog

They glance to heaven,

They glance niountainward.

To the mountain of expert Peapea

;

The hog-child of Hina hath eight eyes.

Hanau ae no ajxjpo ka olua keiki,

He miki. he miki,

I hanau ia mai oe e Hina,

Ka maka o ka puaa,

65. E lele ana i ka lani,

E lele ana i kuahiwi,

I ka mauna o Peapea makawalu,

Ewalu ka maka o ke keiki puaa o Hina,
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By Hina art thou,

70. By Kahikiiila,

By Kahikilei.

Thou art Lonoiki,

Thou art Lononui,

Of my eyes,

75. My love is this,

O Lone.

Follow until thou liest on the

altar of Olopana;

Of our king.

Your name, make answer.

Na Hina no oe,

70. Na Kahikiula,

Na Kahikilei,

O Lonoiki oe,

O Lononui oe,

O kuu maka,

75. O kuu aloha nei la,

E Lono e,

A haina a nice i kuaahu o Olopana,

O ko kakou alii,

Kou inoa, e o mai.

80. Your child was born a bundle,

Kaulua was the star,

Koeleele was the month.

The surf was born, the bag of waters,

Scattering hither the spray of the sea.

85. Lo the spring water above flows forth.

The bath water of man
Born to Hooilo,

The bursting, contending shark.

Ikuwa was the star,

90. Koeleele the month

Kama was born.

Kaneiahuea was born,

A god is he,

Kama is human.

95. This is your name, make answer.

Your child was born a bundle.

Thou art Kaneiahuea,

The god with piercing eyes.

The eyes that look to heaven,

:oo. Watching over the island here.

In Kahiki was that chief,

The young fish of Lono in the distant

water trough.

Thou art Hiiaka at Puukapolei,

Thou art the god of Haia,

105. Thou art Haia, your name, make answer.

Your child was born a bundle.

For Mumu above,

The tumult below.

The heaven belongs to Mumu,
no. To Muahaaha,

The crawling maggots, to Niniole,

Of the seed here.

The rejxjrt came in the day

80. Hanau ae no apopo ka olua keiki,

O Kaulua ka hoku,

Koeleele ka malania,

Hanau ka nalu, ka inaina,

Puhee mai ahu lele kai,

85. Kahe mai ka wai puna la o uka,

Ka ! ka wai auau o ke kanaka,

1 hanau ia Hooilo,

Ka mano poha ko eleele,

O Ikuwa ka hoku,

90. O Koeleele ka malama,

Hanau o Kama,

Hanau o Kaneiahuea,

He akua ia,

He kanaka o Kama,

95. Kou inoa ia, e o mai.

Hanau ae no apopo ka olua keiki,

Kaneiahuea oe,

Ke akua maka oioi.

Nana ka maka i ka lani,

100. E kilo ana i ka moku nei,

1 Kahiki na lani,

Ka pauu e Lono i ka haiuiu,

Hiiaka oe i Puuokapolei,

He akua oe o Haia,

105. O Haia oe, kou inoa e o mai .

Hanau oe no apop<3 ka olua keiki,

Na Mumu iluna,

Na hoowawa ilalo,

Na Mumu ka lani,

no. Na Muahaaha,

Na ilo eu, na Niniole,

Na ka hua nei

Na ke lono i ke ao,
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Of the powers of the hog;

113. Its tusks, its chewing,

Make soft and fine,

By Haapekupeku.

The hog that roots up the land,

Standing on the island of Kauai,

120. He is of Oahu-of-Lua here.

Your name, make answer.

Xa ka mana o ka puaa,

1 15. Na kui, na nau,

Na wall, na oka,

Na Haapekupeku,

Xa ka puaa eku aina,

Eku ana i ka moku o Kauai,

120. Oahu-a-Lua oia nei la—e,

Kou inoa, e o mai.

Your child was born a bundle.

Stantling high at the cliff.

Low are the tusks of the hog.

125. Simply weary is the chief,

Simply weary indeed,

Simply weary indeed is the chief,

The sound of the great chief-eating hog.

Eating men also,

130. Wind is raised below Waimea,

Going forward to lie on the

altar of Olopana,

Your name, make answer.

Your child was born a bundle.

The red collections are going away,

135. The wreath collections.

The collecting together the bristles

of the hog.

The large marketable hog.

That it may grow and touch the heavens.

Carrying the large house-filling hog,

140. Kaleiheha. Hoohonua,

Ukunono, of the noisy sea.

Rustling alx)ve, rustling below,

Slippery Hauiliili,

Thou art Kukaleiai,

145. Thou art the man that was born

atove Kaliuwaa,

Having eight feet.

Having forty toes.

Innumerable are

The bristles of the hog here.

150. Your name, make answer.

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.—33.

Hanau ae no apopo ka olua keiki,

Kiekie ku a ka pali,

Haahaa ka niho o ka puaa,

125. Kena wale no i ka lani—e.

Kena wale la hoi,

Kena wale la no i ka lani,

Ka leo o ka puaa nui ai alii

Ai kanaka hoi,

130. E ku ka ea i kai o Waimea la—c,

O hele ana, a moe i kuahu a Olopana,

O kou inoa. e o mai.

Hanau oe no apopo ka olua keiki,

O hele ana e ka unuunu ula,

135. Ka unuunu lei,

Ka unuunu ana o ka hulu o ka puaa,

O ka puaa nui maauaua,

E kela a kupu a pa i ka lani,

Ke anio ana o puaa nui pani hale.

140.

145-

O Kaleiheha. o Hoohonua,

O Ukunono, o ke kai wawa,

O nehe luna, o nehe lalo,

O Hauiliili nakelekele,

Ku-ka-lee-ai ka oe.

O kanaka oe i hanau iuka o Kaliuwaa,

Ewalu ka wawae,

He kanaha ka manea,

He kini, he lau.

Ka hulu o ka puaa nei la—e,

150. Kou inoa, e o mai.



Kamapuaa's Prayer.

A Frasfment

Pule a Kamapuaa.
He Apaiia

The raiii is descending here.

My flesh-god in the heavens.

The wreath ladder of Paoa

That separates the rain and the sun

5. In tlie atmosphere.

In the great broad smoke-columns,

KalHng down from heaven to earth,

Opening the heavens to rain,

Kiouli-Kiomea was born

;

10. Kauakahi-iki-poo-waiku was born;

Kahakaa-kelu

—

Kepolohaina,

Kuliaikekaua,

I^nomakaihe,

15. lyono-iki aweawealoha,

Lonopuakau,

Apanapoo, Pooilolea.

O Kanikawi, O Kanikawa,

O Kumahumahukolo, O Kolokaaka,

20. Thou defending gods of Kama,

Cause the rain to flow.

Iho mai ana ka ua ilalo nei,

E kuu kino akua i ka lani,

E ka haka lei o Paoa.

E maliele ana e ka ua e ka la,

5. E ka alewalewa,

E ka punoho nui akea

I haule ai ka lani i ka honua,

1 hookaakaa ai ka lani e ua.

Hanau Kiouli Kiomea

;

10. Hanau Kauakahi-iki-poo-waiku:

O Kahakaa-kelu—e.

O Kepolohaina,

O Kuliaikekaua,

( ) Lonomakaihe,

15. O Lono-iki aweawealoha,

O Lonopuakau,

O Apanapoo, o Pooilolea,

E Kanikawi, e Kanikawa.

E Kumahumahukolo, e Kolokaaka,

20. E na akua hooheu o Kama la—

e

Homai ana he ua

!

Puna Spread with Fertility. Puna Lau Momona.

10.

Puna spread with fertility, rich in

fragrance.

Expanding the woods of Panaewa

in the rain,

.V rain, a steady rain for the lehua,

A prevailing lehua aspect through

nuich moisture

For the hala blossom friend of Kaulumano.
Hilo arises [calling] a breeze, a fragrance,

A fragrance a.s of passing over lehua, twice.

\'ain [was the] cold wind of Omaolena,
Revealing toward dawn the cliffs.

Many were the falling streamlets;

The brook of Palikaua flowed slowly.

C5-'o)

10.

P\ma lau momona ala kuhinia

Ka liko ka nahele o Panaewa i ka ua

He ua, he ua hoonou paa no ka lehua

lie lehua maka aulii halana wai

No ka ipo hinalo hala a Kaulumano

Ke u nei o Hilo, he moani he moani e-

.\ moani ua ani lehua ka lua

L'a puulena o Omaolena

Kaukau ane uwaiao ka paliku

L'a lau maka oa ma ka ihe ka wai

la laumeki kahawai u T\Tlekaua e

—
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Place on the platform of desire,

The place of the thoughts to dwell in,

It is love's dwelling place

15. For Kamehameha.

Being handled, red cross [was] the wood,

All lama, singing by the falling of the rain.

Reddened is the skin of the ohelo by the

sun,

Sparkling red in the grass [is the] sacred

child;

20. A reservoir for the running water loosing

itself:

A house for the Howers to stand ;

A place for the lehua to hang up.

Place choice fragrant flowers on the

person
;

As one with waving hair:

25. The shining straight leaf of the fern :

The fern leaf of the dark fern :

A fern, of wild growth only.

If you attempted to go there.

Desiring the top of the ti leaves,

30. Jealous of the swelling of the kukui,

A different comfort had the awapuhi.

The eye delighteth in the beauty of the

woods.

There was no fault in looking with your

eyes,

Beauty covered all my mountains,

35. Wasted by the birds are my lehua flowers;

Shaken and fallen down.

Reaching there, Kaliu descended with his

offering.

Shedding tears, weeping for love

For Kamehameha.

E kau i ka awai haka a ka lia

Kg ka manao wahi e noho ai

Ko ke aloha kuleana hale ia

15. Na Kamehameha
Kuau iho la kea nono ka laau

Me lama okoa memele i ka uaia e ka ua

Lelo ka ili o ka pua helo i ka la

Ula oaka i ka mauu keiki kapu

20. lie ahu no ka wai hok) ilina ala

He hale waiho ale no ka pua

He holopapa no ka lehua e kau ai

Kau na lua pua ala i ke kanake e

—

}ile he kanaka lauoho maewaewa la

25. Ke oho hina lau kalole o ka palai

lie lau palai nn palai uli

lie palai he nahclchelc wale mi

Ke hoohele aku oc malaila

Alakemake aku i ka muo o ka lauki

30. Makee aku i ka liko o ke kukui

Nanea okoa no i kaawapuhi

Oa ka maka i ka nani o ka laau

Ache hala o ka maka i nana

He nani wale no a na'u mauna

35. Maunaia iho la c ka manu kuu pua lehua

Luhia iho la helelei ilalo

Hiki ae la, ua iho la uka Kaliu

He liu waimaka ue ue aloha.

Na Kamehameha.

Beautiful is Waialeale. Nani Waialeale.

Beautiful is Waialeale in the sky.

Sea-waves absorb many waters.

The head of Kapaeloa is reached by

Keolewa, flying as a bird.

Haupu is like a kite to me.

Flying kite-like in the heavens

:

Eyes is it of the sailing canoe. O thou !

Why went you away, the companion ?

5-

Nani Waialeale i ka lani

Kai ale hanini ka wai kini

Ke iX)o o Kapaeloa i hiki

Keolewa lele e—me he manu la

Me he pea la ia'u Haupu

E lele kaha lupe ana i ka lai

Na maka ia a ka waa holo.—O oe e-

I holo i ahaia la ke hoa?
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Upsetting the water to anoint tlie bed.

10. That man is satisfied through love,

Swollen as a snow-covering garment.

The snow girdled the summit.

Uniting the shoulders of my mountains,

The front and hack [of] Kahaliukua,

15. Dififusing the akoa tears, offensive water

of the mist,

r.right is W'aimea : Kohala has cliffs;

you are above fthem].

.\ canoe is the property of man.

The freighting resembles the high

platform

;

Loaded , it groans with its burden.

I kaulia i ka wai. i liinu i ka moe
10. Mimiko ia kanaka he aloha

Opuopu me he kapa lele hau la

I hau kakoo i ke kuahiwi

He pane hono no a'u mauna
He alo he kua Kahaliukua

15. O kuu ka waimaka akoa, wai iiauna i

ke kewai

Lama Waimea a ke Kohala ka pali

uka—o—oe—

e

L^kana ka waa na ke kanaka

Ka hooukana me he pola wala

F^iha loko ua nanahu i ka eha.

Koolau Wind of Wailua. Ke Koolau o Wailua.

10.

The wind-mist' cloud of Wailua

Seeks and embitters the water- from

the sea.

Wilted are the leaves of food-plants

and trees

;

Ripened-' are the stalks, the food of

Makaukiu,

The kukui blossoms^ foretelleth the wind

;

.\ sure messenger of the [coming] koolau.

The results' are seen above at Kapehu

:

Seen by the people, they call for help'"

from the wind,

[.\nd] warn the canoes to flee

[for safety].

The banana leaves come floating" down

:

The hau blossoms and their mate,

mokihi,'^ of the stream.

Ka waiopua makani o Wailua,

1 huliia e ke kai, awahia ka wai,

Awahia ka lau ai me ka lau hau,

Pala ka ha, ka ai o Makaukiu.

5. He kiu ka pua kukui na ka makani.

He elele hooholo na ke koolau.

Ke kuehu mai la iuka o Kapehu,

Ike ke kanaka, kahea, ualo makani

!

Ke kipaku mai la i ka waa e hele e—

-

10. Holo newa ka lau maia,

Ka pua hau i pili aloha me ka mokihi

i ka wai,

'IVaioltua is the name of a wind at Wailua, Kauai; literally cloud-water.

"When the wind drives the sea into the mouth of a fresh water stream, the salt water is at the hottom and the
fresh water is at the top until it hecomes sale, trMihia: the wind also affects the leaves of taro plants and tlie hau,
hihiscus.

'Faded, dead are the leaves of the taro. the food at Makaukiu, a place of Wailua.

'.'Ns spies, kill, the kukui blossoms indicate the coming wind, they are swift messengers of the koolau or north-
erly wind.

"Kuehu. to brush away, kindred to puehu, sweep them away to the mountain side of Kapclni.

'The people cry for safety from the wind, kualo. and warn canoeists to seek places of slielter.

'Floating down, holo newa, to glide slowly.

'Mokihi, like mo kila, a lizard that lives under water, said to be large, hence the proper name Luakiha where
thcv live.
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Passeth, floating" to the waters of

Maluaka ;'"

The sign of that fierce, relentless'^ wind,

Devastating the forest of MaUiakele,

15. Taken'- together with companion-man,

lost.

Leaving'-' the sorrow and memories

within.

They vainly'^ grasp the sand.

And simply cry at Aloomooiki.'"'

A narration [is this] of the imagination,"'

20. Not the word of mouth, which blames,'"

Else affection would justly hold me
guilty.'*

1 am the sufferer'" of love,

Wandering-" in the way with tears

:

At no time-' was payment matle for

the house,

25. I am indeed guilty.

'D-

Alaalo pulelo i ka wai o Maluaka,

Ke aka o ua makani kaili hoa la,

Kaili ino ka lau Maluakele,

Lala lawe i ka hoa kanaka la, lilo,

Koe aku ka u me ka manao iloko.

Ke apo hewa la no i ke one,

Uwe wale iho no i Moomooiki e.

He hoomooolelo na ke kuhiwale,

Aole ae ma ka waha e hewa ai,

E hewa pono ai la hoi au e ke 'loha.

Owau ka ke 'loha i luaiele,

L'a kuewa i ke ala me ka waimaka.

.\ohe wa ua uku hoi i ke hale.

25. Hewa au e

—

20.

'Maalo, to pass on, pulelo, fluttering, or flying in the wind.

'"Maluaka, a place at Wailua.

"Fierce, pitiless wind, l<;iili inn, tli;it sweeps off his companion and strips the forest leaves of Maluakele, a high

place.

'"Lala lawe, swept off from, separated his body and companion, hoa kanaka, whereby he is lost.

"Weeping and reilections remained behind.

"Ke apo, etc., they grasp the sand in vain in their despair.

'"Weeping only was at Moomooiki, name of a place.

"It is for supposition to give the history, hoomoolelo, i. e., of the persons separate from each otlier.

"No one is able to blame them, aole ae, etc., none opens his mouth in condemnation.

"E hewa pono ai, a fault for which I shall be justified by thee, O love.

"I am the one that is greatly influenced by love. Imrirlc. the action of a mother when meeting her infant whom
she has not seen for a long time.

"°Kuewa, etc., homeless, friendless, going crooked in the path from weeping.

"Or, there is no time wherein reward has been made, hence his guilt.
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A LOVING DIRGE FOR L. L. UA. IIE KANIKAU ALOHA NO L. L. UA.

Alas ! the bright niorniiig; star has passed

away,

It was given away to God

;

It was hidden away by the dark clouds.

He may be up with the stars

5. Far above the sky in infinite space.

Vou have seen the beautiful Paradise

;

The beautiful place of the lamb,

That is surrounded with gold and

diamonds.

Like the friendly rain of Hilo

10. That is on the way to Hanakahi.

Loving thoughts predominate,

As the yearning of mother and child.

Pinching hard the skin of the lover;

Firing the wheels of atifection permeated

with love.

15. [I] am bemoaning thee,

Flowing tears doth flow for thee,

[Like] the rushing sea of Makaiwa.

The thunder roars in the sky,

A professor in mathematics wert thou

;

20. A professor of science wert thou,

Seen by the eyes and seized by hands.

Tumultuous was the voice of sorrow

Being heard from island to island.

Husband and wife separated

;

25. Uroken are the bands joining' Russia.

The friend of the sea has gone

;

Gone to dwell in the calm of Kona

;

Will not again see the uniting of the isles

In the Kailua day of Lahainaluna.

30. Alemories of the comrades of the hot day

of Makalii.

Glory is gone, the beauty has passed away,

The elder brother has gone to the

friendless land
;

We are children of the same parents.

We shall meet there again,

35. Never to be separated in that realm.

.\uwe, ua nalo ae nei ka llokuloa

malamalama,

L'a manuahiia aku la e ke Akua;

La paniia aku la e na ao Polohiwa.

.\ia paha la iluna i ka poe lalani hoku,

5. Iluna i ke aouli la oloko lilo aku.

Ike aku la oe ia Paradaiso nani

;

Kahi nani o ke Keikihipa,

I hoohiluhiluia i ke gula a me ke diamana.

Me he makamaka ala ka ua no Hilo

10. Ka hele no a kipa i Hanakahi.

Akahi ke aloha e hana nei,

Iloko o ka wahine me ke keiki,

Iniki wela i ka ill o ka ipo ahi

;

Ahi loko huila i ke aloha.

15. .\loha ana oe la e,

Ke niuniu oe a ka wai kahe,

Kahe makawalu ke kai o Alakaiwa.

.Kiwaiwa ka hekili poha i ka lewa,

He ahikanana oe i na mea helu

;

20. He puaakela oe i na mea ike.

He ike na ka maka lalau ka lima.

Nui ka pihe ke wawa nei

Ke holo nei ka lohe i na moku.

Moku ke kane kaawale ka wahine

;

25. Naha ka paa ka pili o Rusia.

L^a hala ke kai ka makamaka

;

Hoi no a noho i ka lai o Kona

;

Pan ka ike ana i ka hono o na moku
1 ka la ko Kailua o Lahainaluna,

30. Aloha mai na hoa o ka la wela o Makalii.

Ua Ikaboda, ua hala ka nani,

I'a hele ke kaikuaana makua o ka aina

makamaka ole

;

I Ic mau kieki kakou na ka makua hookahi.

Malaila no kakou e hui ai,

35^ Aole he kaawale ana 'ku iloko olaila.

4

*A teacher of the Seminary, recently deceased. By the students of the Lahainaluna Seminary, Feb. 13, 1854.

*Kekahi kumu o ke Kulanui i make aku nei. Na na haumana o ke Kulanui, Lahainaluna, Feb. 13, 1854.
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Thou hast gone first and we shaU follow,

Weeping in loving remembrance of thee,

L. L. Ua,

Who has gone alone on the journey of

sleep.

The teacher has gone, his teachings have

ceased

;

40. The departed spirit has been laid to rest

;

Moved to the cliff of Hooifw

;

Taken there to Wahinekapu,

The going oiT of the loved one

To seek the companionship for this barren

plain.

45. Loud is the weeping and wailing

For the father of the companionless home,

lirought together but soon separated;

Taken by the rushing wind above.

Scattering the fragments of love,

50. Overflowing the top of Waialoha,

Loving thoughts are always for thee

At the gras.sy plain of Lele.

Take away the breath and life ceases,

The breath has ended the thoughts within,

55. 1 he naked soul passed away.

Two things that are dear within.

The love which has returned

I'hough your soul has departed ;

Taken away to Kamalama below

60. P.efore was the light and darkness at

the rear.

Close thy eyes with love.

The soul is returning to the coconut

grove of Lele

;

To the dark clouds of Wailuku

;

To the cold misty rain of Kula

;

65. To the smoky sprinkling rain falling

in the grass.

Joining the rain and the sun

In the cold and chilly time.

Return thy soul to Maunahoomaha.

Rest from weariness and pain

70. That was scattered, damaging the thicket.

The bird that eats lehua of Hauola,

The rain-fog that hung over the woods.

We thought you were there, but no.

A shadow of the .soul that went at dawn

;

75. .Vt the breaking of the day.

The voices of the birds above are gayiy

singing.

Your passing footsteps are sounding

O oe no ka hiki mua o makou na ukali,

He u, he aloha ia oe e L. L. L"a,

Ka mea i hele aku la i ke ala koolua ole

a ka moe.

I'a hala ke kumu, pan ke a'o ana

;

40. Moe kinowailua ke kaha ana 'ku nei

;

Nei aku la i ka pali o Hooipo

;

Lilo aia i Wahinekapu,

Ka hele ana aku nei a ke aloha

E imi ana i na hoa kuka o keia kula panoa.

43. Olo ka pilfe e uwe ana

I ka makua o ka hale hoopili wale.

I ka pili no a haalele mai

;

Pojxii na umii hao a ka makani iluna.

Hoolelele i na auneke a ke aloha,

50. Ke hele nei a hanini iluna o Waialoha,

Aloha wale ke kahana loa oia nei

I ke kula pili o Lele.

Kaili ka hanu lele ke ea,

L'a pan ka makani ka manao aloko,

55. Hele kohana ke kinowailua.

Elua mea nani a loko e hana nei,

ke aloha ua hoi mai

Ko kino uhane ua lilo e

;

Lilo aku la ia Kamalama ilalo.

60. Malamalama ke alo pouli ke kua.

Papale na maka i ke aloha.

Ke hoi nei ka uhane i ka main niu o Lele

:

1 ka main kuwawa o Wailuku

:

I ka ua naulu noe anu o Kula

;

65. I ka ua noe uwahi moe i ke pili,

I piliia ka ua me ka la

Ke anu hoi me ke koekoe.

Hoi ka uhane i Maunahoomaha,

Hoomaha i ka luhi i ka eha.

70. I lu ia, eha wale ka nahele,

E ka manu ai lehua o Hauola,

Ka ka punohu a ka ua i ka laau,

Kuhi makou o oe ia, aole ka.

He aka no ka uhane i hele i ka wanaao.

7S. I ka wehe ana o ke alaula malamalama.

Kani uina ka leo o ka manu iluna.

Nei nakolo na kapuai o kou hele ana
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Like the strange one of Maunapiku,

A sad and k>viniJ- memory of you.

80. Mv k)ve to Ivanihulipo at the smoky crater

;

l!enunil)inL;" Idve, Ijcnumlied Ijv the cokl.

Turning and facing the plain of Nahih;

Plaiting mistakingly the faded red flowe.-s

of the thicket:

Remembering thy love at the plain of

Linialoa,

85. puicklv recognizing the beauty of love;

Love of the sea of Pailolo and Kaiwi,

Where you used to sail.

Vou have gone away with good fortune;

Your brethren are left behind in tears

;

90. Your elder brothers in sorrow ;

Your many friends are mourning here,

And your teachers are weeping.

Your friends of the journey

Have gone and passed the shade of

Kaawela.

95. Separated are we your brothers from the

study room,

The room where pursued ditTerent studies;

It was the ark of wisdom,

L'nhabited house of the mind,

Death is an inheritance of the body.

100. A memory of love to thee,

Farewell to thee who has gone ahead

To see the heavens and their hosts.

Your dreams of wisdom have passed

To the double of the square and the

thickness of the cube;

10^. To the fullness of the square and extract

of the square root

;

To the triangular and the algebra,

Geometry and trigonometry ;

To the surveying and navigation.

You have gone to the new Jerusalem,

no. It is the inheritance of just persons;

It is the path quieting the wind

Which we mistakenly held.

You were ahead in all studies.

Your studies are over, the body is

prepared for its sleep,

113, Sleeping by the sands of Lahainaluna,

Upon Jesus the Savior,

lit is] for us to be comforted.

Lie mea kamahao ia no Maunapiku,

He u he aloha ia oe la e.

80. Aloha Lanihulipo i ka uwahi a ka lua

;

Aloha maeele. maeele i ke anu,

lluli kua huli moe i ke kula o Xahili

;

Hili hcwa i ka pua ula mae a ka nahele

;

I laale mai ana kou akiha i ke kula o

Limaloa,

85. Aole loa e ike i ka mea maikai o ke aloha

;

Aloha ke kai o I'ailolo a me Kaiwi,

Kahi au e holonolo ai.

Llele aku la no oe me ka pomaikai

;

Noho kou mau pokii me ka waimaka ;

90. Ou poe kaikuaana me ka minamina

;

On nui kini e kanikau nei,

O au mau kumu e u nei.

Na makamaka ia o kamahele

Hele aku la ae nalo i ka malu o Kaawela.

95. Kaawale makou ou pokii o ka hale noele,

E noele aku ana i ka apua paa o ka ike

;

ka hale lewa ia o ka noiau.

Hale hooilina ole o ka noonoo.

He hooilina ka make 110 na kino

100. He u he aloha ia oe la e.

Aloha nui oe e ka mea i hele aku la,

E ike i ko ka aina lani a me kolaila puali

Pau kou hiolani ana i na mea naauao.

1 ka papalua o ke kuea a me ka makolu-

kolu o ke Cuba

;

105. I ka hoopiha ana o ke kuea a me ka unuhi

o na kumakaha,

I ka huinakolu me ka hoailonahelu

;

Moleanahonua me ke anahuinakolu

;

I ke anaaina me ka holoholomoku.

Holo aku la oe e ike ia lesrusalema hou,

1 10. Ke kuleanapaa ia o ka poe pono ;

He ala hoolulu ia na ka makani

A makou e kuleana hewa nei.

1 le liiki nuta oe iloko o na buke noonoo,

I'au ka noonoo la ua lolii ke kin<i i ka moe,

1 15. Aloe lolii oe i ke one o Lahainaluna,

Maluna o lesu ka hoola.

E ala oluolu ai makou.



Lamentation for Lahainaluna' Kanikau no Lahainaluna*

Love to you Lahaiiialuna,

The chief parent of the Hawaiian Isles,

The beautiful golden garment of the poor;

The glory of the orphans.

5. You are the one greatly thought of

By the new students from Hawaii to

Kauai.

W'e are happy over your everlasting

beauty

;

Our minds are ever longing

Just to see your honored home,

10. And yotir beautiful golden fence.

O Lahainaluna, love to you.

Where wise men have dwelt,

There were our hearts made ever glad

With the shady trees of your grounds

15. Where yoiu- brethren encamp around thee.

O Lahainaluna, love to you.

The shelter of the learned.

A'ou have found a new chief

For the residents.

20. From you have come forth

The honored men of the Hawaiian

government

;

From your bosom there were sent out

Deacons and disciples of the Lord.

O Lahainaluna, I love you

25. Who brought out the goodness of the

Hawaiian Kingdom.

Where shall I find the one you long to see ?

Let us consider the learned men

From Hawaii to Kauai.

Is it right to have the flag half-masted

30. By the Hawaiian Kingdom ?

The sumach flowers turn toward the ,

plain of Puopelu

Resting safely with the breeze, the aa,

Here we are the orphans, longing to be

with thee.

O Lahainaluna, I love thee,

35. The breast of the orphans.

Aloha oe e Lahainaluna,

Ka makua alii o ko Hawaii paeaina,

Ke kapa gula nani o ka poe hune;

Ka lei alii o na keiki makua ole.

O oe ka mea i manao nni ia

E na haumana huu mai Hawaii a Kauai.

Ke olioli nei makou i kou nani pau ole;

Ke iini nei no hoi na naau n makou
E ake e ike aku i kou hale hanohano.

10. Me ou pa gula nani.

E Lahainaluna e aloha oe

;

Kahi i nolio iho ai o ka poe noiau,

Malaila no hoi i hauoli nui aku ai ko

makou manao
Ma. na laau malumalu o kou kahua hele

15. Kahi e hoomoana ai o kou man hanauna.

E Lahainahnia, e aloha oe,

Ka puuhonua o ka naauao.

I'a loaa iho nei oe he pali alii hou

Xo na kupa Hawaii.

20. Noloko mai hoi ou i hoopuka ia mai ai

Xa kanaka hanohano o ke Aupuni Hawaii

;

Xoloko o kou poli i hookuu ia mai ai.

He niau luna haiola na elele o ka Haku.

E Laliainaluna e aloha oe

25. Ka mea e maikai ai ke Aupuni Hawaii.

Mahea la i hull aku ai kau mea i

manao ai ?

Xoonoo pu kakou i na kanaka noiau

Mai Hawaii a Kauai

Pono anei ka hae hapa hoailona o ka make

30. E ke .\upuni Hawaii^

Ka pua-nele-au nenee i ke kula o Puopehi

I walea ka noho ana i ka pa aheahe a ka

makani, he aa,

Eia makou na keiki makua ole e ake aku

ana e launa me oe

E Lahainaluna. e al(.)ha oe,

35. Ka waiu o na keiki makua ole.

*From certain of her students when they heard that they were to leave tlic Seminary of Lahainaluna because
tlie building was decaying, therefore tliis song of mourning was sung for her,

*No kckahi man haiunana kula o na knaaina no ka lolie ana mai e waiho ia ana ke Kulanui o Lahainaluna i

keia manawa e hiki mai ana, no ka hiolo ana o ka hale ; nolaila kanikau iliola makou i ke aloha nona.
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You are tjie kawelu (grass) at

the cliff of Xmianu

;

At Nuuanu, the dividing line of

knowledge,

Seeking for you but never finding you.

There you are at the Isthmus of Darien,

40. Overlooking the Mediterranean Sea.

Lahainaluna, I love you.

You are the sounding twine of the

shoemaker

;

You are the sledge hammer of the

blacksmith

;

You are the compass of the navigators

;

45, And the mud-hen singing at mid-night.

1 heard a noise while asleep and awoke,

O Lahainaluna, I love you.

You were a hunch-back among the chiefs

;

You were the consulting companion of the

two winds,

50. The moae and the haupepee.

They are the originators of the kona.

To hide away your love

Across to the stormy sea of Cape Horn.

Lahainaluna, I love you

;

55. Thou art the misty rain of Lilikoi

That is agitating my heart.

You have seen Waialeale,

You were delighted with the water

of Haunu,

Lovely Kaala sublime in its Ix^auty,

60. It was the beauty of the land,

You are the fragrant flower of Ainahau,

that is kissed in all lands.

In the midst of people, and the jungle of

Africa.

1 love the lehua blooming on the plain,

Satisfied in the sojourn that was blessed

by the red rain,

65. Alurinuring at Kanehoa.

You was a friend in time of trouble at

Lahainaluna,

Just like the pervading of perfumes

Flying over to the calm of Lele.

I jumped to embrace you, but could not

find you

70. You were at leheulani.

Beautiful lies the field of Kaiwiula.

O Lahainaluna, I love you.

The greatest in the Kingdom of

Hawaii nei.

March 30, 1853.

O ke kawelu ka oe i ka pali o Nuuanu

;

.\ Xuuanu hub ka palena o ka naauao,

E imi aku ana ia oe aole ka oe i loaa.

Aia ka oe i ka puali o Kaliena,

40. E huai aku ana i ke kai o Kaikahonelua,

E Lahainaluna, e aloha oe.

O ke kuaina kani ka oe a ka poe hunni

kamaa

;

C) ka hamale kui hao ka oe a ka poe kui

hao

;

O ke panana ka oe i waena o ka poe

holomoku

;

45. O ka alae kani kuluaumoe ka oe.

Moe au a puolio kihe i ka halulu,

E Lahainaluna, e aloha oe.

kahi kuapuu hele ka oe i waena o na 'lii

;

Ka hoa kuka ka oe o na makani elua.

50. O ka moae a me ka hauapepee.

Na laua e hooluli ala o ke kona,

1 huna aku hoi i kou aloha

I alo aku hoi i na lae ino o Kepahoni.

E Lahainaluna, e aloha oe

;

55. Ka ua noe ka oe o Lilikoi

E hakoi lua nei ka puuwai.

ike aku la oe ia Waialeale.

Walea aku la oe i ka wai o Haunu,

.Moha Kaala he onaona i ka nani,

60. He nani no no ka aina,

n ka pua ala oe o Ainahau i honi ia ma na

aupuni a pau,

I waena hoi o na wahi kanaka a me na

auakua o Apelika.

Aloha ka lehua aki jwpohe i ke kula,

I walea ka noho ana i ka hoopiha ia e ka

ua ula,

65. Ke nu mai la i Kanehoa.

He hoa oe i ka la inea o Lahainaluna,

Me he wai lukini ala ia e paoa nei

Lele hoolahalaha aku la i ka lai o Lele.

1 lele aku wau e apo ia oe aole oe i loaa

.Via ka oe leheulani.

Nani ke kula o Kaiwiula e waiho nei.

E Lahainaluna. e aloha oe,

Ka mea ihiihi ma ke .\upuni Hawaii nei.



A Loving Song for the

Seminary.

He Mele Aloha no

Kulanui.

Deep regards, seminary, our mother of

education,

Our mother of this place.

Our mother of the hot days,

Our mother of the dust,

5. Our mother of the cold weather

that chills the skin.

The parent of the scattering rain.

The mother of the grass glittering

in the sun.

Our regret for thee as thy children leave

thee with love,

My mother of the orphanage period in

the hot and cold weather.

10. Tliou art cold, my love.

The sun was above and you were below,

Regard to you. O united fame.

My loving mother of the barren hill.

My mother of the pleasant breeze.

15. Aly mother of the sea-breeze.

My mother when at play.

My mother when at work.

My mother of the elule' food.

My mother in the ascent of

steep cliffs,

20. And the trail of Kuia and Makili,

My mother of the pattering lehua rain.

Makili was the mother of the fog of Kuia,

You were known by the things made b}-

you.

Be compassionate to the woman with

child.

25. The mother who conceives frequently.

You have conceived these four or five

years,

You have long conceived

And your time of delivery is at hand.

You fell ill O pregnant woman,

30. The approach of birth is released.

The red rain of birth is near.

Your time of labor is one of these days.

My love to you and the rest of your

children.

.Vloha ino o Kulanui ko kakou makuahine

ma ka naauao,

.'Moha ka makua o keia wahi.

Aloha ka makua o ka la welawela,

Ka makua o ka lepo,

5. Aloha ko kakou makuahine o ke anuanu

lia o ka ili.

Ka makua o ka ua kawalawala,

Ka makua o ke pili anapanapa o ua kuia la

nei la.

Aloha ino no hoi oe o haalele kau man
keiki ia oe la, ea aloha,

.\loha kuu makuahine o ka wa makua ole

ua pili ia ka la, ka wela. ke anu.

ID. Ke koekoe ia oe la, e aloha.

He la ko luna o oe ko lalo,

.\loha oe e kaulana huipuia.

Aloha ka makua o ke kuia panoa,

Kuu makua o ka makani olu,

15. Kuu makua o ke aheahe a ka aa.

Kuu makua o ka paani ana,

Kuu makua o ka hana ana,

Kuu makua o ka ai ka elule.

Kuu makua o ka piina ikiiki o na pali,

20. Ka holo o Kuia ame Makili.

Kuu makua o ka ua kanikani 'lehua.

Makiki ka makua o ka ohu noenoe o Kuia.

I'a ike ia oe ma na mea i hana ia nou.

Aloha ka wahine hapai keiki.

25. Aloha ka makuahine hapai pinepine.

Ua hapai iho nei oe i keia mau makahiki

eha a elima,

Ua loihi kou hapai ana

A ua kokoke mai kou wa e hanau ai.

Hoiloli iho la oe e ka wahine hapai,

30. Hemo mai la inaina hanau keiki.

A ua kokoke mai ke kuakoko e hanau ai.

E hanau ana no nae oe i keia mau la.

Alnlia (le a me kau man keiki i koe.

'Ehile, young potato leaves.
(529)
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Our love for our younger brothers,

35. Our loving mother of the red dust.

Our loving mother, farewell.

Farewell to thee, I return to the

dry place,

And the two-masted schooner which

shadowed thee, farewell.

Your face is hid, we cannot see you,

our beloved,

40. Our younger hnjther whom we love,

who saw the place through you,

Ate at this hot and barren place.

If I searched for you here I should

find you,

.Vnd by letters would you be found.

Memories of school, devotion, lunch,

roaming, sleeping, playing,

and working time.

4t. If you searched there you would

find us.

Memories of our parents,

farewell to you all.

.\loha ino na kaikaina o kakou,

35. Aloha ka makua o ka lepo ula,

Ka makua aloha, aloha.

.\loha oe ke noho iho ke Imi nei ma ka

maloo,

.\ ma ka moku kialua huna ka huina ao

uli ia oe la e, aloha.

Nalo na maka pan ka ike ana ia oe, e aloha,

40. Aloha na i»kii o kakou i ike ia keia wahi

ia oe la e !

.\i no i keia kula wela e au.

Ina i huli ia oe ma keia wahi e loaa no,

A ma na palapala e loaa no oe.

Aloha ke kula ana, ka pule ana, ka ai ana.

ka hele ana, ka nioe ana, ka pani ana.

ka hana ana,

45. Ina oe i huli malaila, e loaa no.

Aloha na makuakane o kakou, aloha oukou

a pau.

A Song for Lahainaluna. He Mele no Lahainaluna.

You are Lahainaluna,

The parent of the educated.

You were organized with wisdom.

And thy works therefore are indeed good.

5. You are the foremost in Hawaii here.

You are in an elevated place.

Your several buildings also are

always clean.

Your fence and roads are good.

You are, Lahainaluna,

10. The father of the orphans,

.V friend of the friendless,

\ light to shine in the dark place,

A guide for the unknown places.

You provide the food for famine lands.

15. Vou are, Lahainaluna,

You are a sharp two-edged sword.

Separating the darkness

Of all these islands.

O oe e Lahainaluna,

Ka makua oe no ka naauao,

Ua hookunniia oe me ke akamai.

O kau mau hana hoi he maikai no ia.

5. O oe hoi ke jx^okela ma Hawaii nei,

.\ia h(ii oe ma kahi kiekie ae,

() kou mau hale hoi he mea maemae no ia.

O kou mau pa, a me na alanui, he maikai

no ia,

oe hoi, e Lahainaluna.

10. Ka makua no ka ])<ie makua ole.

He makamaka no kahi makamaka ole.

He kukui hoi no kahi pouli.

He alakai no oe no kahi ike ole ia,

la oe ka ai no kahi ai ole.

15. O oe e Lahainaluna,

1 le pahikaua oilua oe,

K hookaawale ana i ka pouli

O keia paeaina a pau.
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Alas, O Lahainaluna,

20. You are filled with wisdom.

You have the knowledge and the skill.

You are Lahainaluna, the one I love,

You are also desired

By all the well educated people.

April, 1 84 1.

Auwe oe, e Lahainaluna,

20. Ua piha oe i ka naauao,

la oe no ka ike a nie ka noiau.

O oe e Lahainaluna, ka mea a'u i aloha ai.

LTa makemake ia hoi oe

E ka poe naauao io a pau.

A Song.

BY K.\M.\KE.\.

He Mele.

NA KAMAKIi.A.

Beautiful Lahainaluna, the great school

Where students are mingling,

And the red dust is blown

B)' the fickle upland wind,

5. And the cold dews of the dawn

from above

Cried out, asking, who were the teachers?

Andrews and Clark were the teachers.

Beautiful Lahainaluna the great school

At the gathering of the students

10. In the cool sea-breeze

And the hot sun glittering at noon.

Students look well dressed in their best

In their uniform of the seminary

As they are parading about.

13. .\ day for the students

[Was] the first Monday of the week,

Friday was composition day,

Thursday and Friday were trial days.

My thoughts go back to Lahainaluna.

JO. To the enlightening flowers of the mind.

Wisdom reverts to Lahainaluna,

The receptacle where teachers were

stationed.

Beautiful Lahainaluna the seminary.

The white dining halls,

25. And the glistening of the windows

At the rising sun from Pa'upa'u,

And the clouds facing the windows.

Beautiful are those red clouds,

.\t the parting of the rain was seen

30. Lahainaluna nestled in the pili grass,

Xani Lahainaluna, i ko kulanui

I ka hio a na kamalii,

I ka hao mai a ka lepo ula

I ka makani lauwili mauka mai.

5. I ka ban anu o ka wanaao mauka mai

E uo e ninau, owai na Kumu ?

Aneru, o Kalaka, o na kumukula ia.

Nani Lahainaluna i ke kulanui

1 ka uluaoa a na hauniana

10. I ka makani olu niakai mai

I ka la ulili anapa i ke avvakea.

Xani na hauniana i na wawae paikini

I ke kapa komo like o ke kulanui.

Ka hookakahele a na baumana

15. He la no na baumana

Ka Monede mua o ka bebedoma.

He la bai manao ka Feraide,

He la hookolokolo kiko ka Tarede a me ka

Feraide.

Hoi ka manao i Lahainaluna,

20. I na pua hoolale a ka manao.

Hoi ka ike i Lahainaluna,

I ka ipuboloholona a na kumu kabi i

waibo ai.

Xani Lahainaluna i ke kulanui.

I ke keokeo mai a na balepuna,

25. I ka anapa mai a na pukaaniani

1 ka la biki mai ma Pa'upa'u,

I ke ao pa pono mai i ka pukaaniani.

Nani wale ia ao ula,

I naba ka ua i ike

30. Lahainaluna noho i ke kulapili,
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Whitening the plain of Lele,

(^ilorying over lower Lahaina.

The thought was lost,

I

It] almost returned to America.

35. The place whence it came. 35.

The sea is before your eyes.

The bell rings early in the morning,

.\t the breaking of the dawn of day.

Awake, move, and go to devotion.

40. The bell rang, the teacher entered, 40.

.\fter devotion a few minutes of rest.

The bell rang again, breakfast was ready.

Kamakau was weeping.

Having the routine tasks,

45. Resting and praying. 45.

.Vfter breakfast, time for work.

Working with our hands for food.

April, 1839.

Hoaiai ana i ke kula o Lele,

Kei ana iluna o Lahainalalo.

Ka manao ua nalowale.

Ane hoi i Mareka (.\melika),

I kona wahi i hele mai ai.

Ke kai alo i ka maka.

Kani ana ka bele i ka wanaao,

I ka wehe ana o ke pewa o ke ao.

E ala ! E eu ! E hele i ka pule.

Kani ka bele komo ke kumu,

Pau ka pule hoomaha i na minute,

Kani hou ka bele he l>ele aina ia,

Ue ae nei o Kamakau,

E mea ka paluku haina ma,

Hoolai ka noho e pule ana,

Pau ka ai, hele i ka liana.

Ka hanalima no ka ai.

1

I

A Song of Lahainaluna.

CV KI.MK.M.

Kahi Mele ia Lahainaluna.

NA KI.MKAI.

Beautiful art thou Lahainaluna,

The trees that are grown on good soil

;

Grown and covered by thy leaves.

Under thy shade everyone rests,

5. Shading the places that were not shaded

:

Darkening where nothing green was seen.

Planted on uncultivated soil.

That is why we call you a tree,

Sheltering these islands.

10. Thou art standing alone on this barren

hill,

And this place was shaded by you,

You are famous for your shade

And loved also by the lands.

For you were grown in the dark.

15. The people of that place have

raised you

;

They have fed you

With the things to develo]) you.

Your leaves have grown and are beautiful.

You nnist be stronger than all the plants.

March, 1839.

Nani no oe e Lahainaluna.

Ka ka laau i ulu ma kahi lepo maikai

;

Ulu a maikai kou mau lau.

Malalo o kou malu na mea a pau.

5. Ua hoomalu aku la oe ma kahi malu ole

;

Hoouliuli aku la ma kahi uliuli ole.

Kanu ia 'ku la oe ma kahi i kanu ole ia
;

Nolaila hoi kapa ia aku oe he laau,

E hoomalumalu ana i keia paeaina.

10. Ku iho la oe ma keia kula panoa,

.A ua malu keia pae wahi ia oe,

Kaulana aku la oe no kou malu,

Ua aloha ia hoi ia e na aina.

No kou ulu ana iloko o ka pouli,

15. Na ko laila poe i hoala ia oe

:

Hanai mai la lakou ia oe

Me na mea e ulu ai oe,

Ua ulu a maikai kou mau lau,

E ikaika oe maniua o na mea ulu a pau.



Lahainaluna Seminary.
CV PAALUA.

Kulanui Lahainaluna.

NA PAAI.ua.

Of the Seminary seeking knowledge,

It seeks to multiply, to subtract, to divide.

Located there on the grassy plain of Lele

I
Is] the reflection of its glass windows.

5. The misty rain is falling on the Puopelu

plain,

The eyes of the people of Lahaina are

attracted

[And] they inquire :

What is that object of Lahainaluna

That is glittering on the plain of Puopelu?

10. It is the first time this wondrous thing jf

Lahainaluna is seen.

Turn, look at the wondrous object

of Lahainaluna

Shining and glittering forth.

Go up and look, and see the beauty of

Lahainaluna,

You will see the Seminary building and

tlie wondrous things

15. Where the learned people reside,

[.\nd] will see the dormitory of the

students.

March 8, 1839.

ke Kulanui imi akamai.

Nana i imi ka hoonui, ka hoolawe, ka

puunaue,

Ke noho mai la i ke kulapili o Lele

Ka hulalilali a na pukaaniani.

5. Ke kewai la e kahe ana i ke kula o

Puopelu,

Kaha ka maka o ke kanaka o Lahaina

Ninau ae la

:

He aha la kela mea o Lahainaluna

Ke hulali mai la i k€ kula o Puopelu ?

10. Akahi no a ikeia keia niea knpanalia o

Lahainaluna,

E huli, e nana i ka mea kupanaha o

Lahainaluna

Ke alohi anapa mai la.

E pii e nana, e ike i ka nani o Lahainaluna,

1 ike aku au i ka hale Kulanui a me na

mea kupanaha

15. Kahi o ka poe naauao e noho ai.

I ike aku au i ka hale moe o na haumana.

A Lamentation. He Uwe Aloha.

1!V kaauepaa. NA KAAUEPAA.

Affection,

Affection, my companion.

My companion in the cold and the chill

;

My companion in the heat of the day
;

My companion of childhood ;

My companion from the floating land:

Love, my companion, weep.

My companion of uninhabited region ;

My companion seeking things mysteriou'^,

Aloha,

Aloha ku'u hoa,

Ku'u hoa i ke anu a ke koekoe,

Ku'u hoa i ka wela o ka la,

5. Ku'u hoa pili kamalii,

Ku'u hoa mai na aina lewa,

-Moha ku'u hoa u.

Ku'u hoa o kahi kanaka ole,

Ku'u hoa imi i na mea {xihihihi.

(533)
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10. Seeking- American people of education;

Brought hither from foreign lands.

Love to you, O my companion

:

]\Iy companion peopling the uninhabited

region.

Beautiful are the proud flowers,

iv Beautiful are the shade grown flowers.

When well opened

The patch owner rejoices

In his flowers here.

July 13, 1840.

10. I imi ia e ko .\merika poe naauao,

I lawe ia mai mai na aina e mai,

Aloha oe e ku'u hoa.

Ku'u hoa hoolau kanaka o kahi kanaka ole.

Nani na pua hoomahie,

15. Nani na pua ulu malu,

1 mohala maikai ai

Olioli ka mea kihapai

I kana mau pua nei.

IvUnalilo. Lunalilo.

Moving, the heavens fell by the rolling

of Kieleula,

By the sweet voiced lunihini in the woods.

By right the chief could not say anything

From within Hinawaikolii.

5. The central precious tax of the upper Haea

To raise up red Malani so as to be heard.

He was from Kalanipulei

:

As the chief stood forth, nine prostrated,

Divided through the prostration they

escaped this,

10. The eyes reverted not on seeing clearly,

I went on, tired of him.

Here you are.

Kona was lazy for the sun was hot,

Huehue was enjoying the gentle

land breeze,

15. Not wearied by the hand of Hikuhia.

The standing staff of Mailehahei

Shielding only those having confidence.

What are you doing there, Keawaawa?

You came back by the aalii leaf road,

20. Kamakuhi smelling fragrant flowers

of Kapuulena.

Let us look, he is here

;

He was meek, gentle was his living

In receiving these good things,

sitting quietly.

Here you are.

Kaue hina ka lani na ke kaa Kieleula,

Na ka lunihini leo lea i ka naliele.

Na ka pololei kani kua ole na "Hi.

Mailoko mai o Hinawaikolii.

5. Ka onohi jialalahiwa i ka uka Haea

Ka ea Malani ula i kau ka l(.)helolie,

Na Kalanipulei ia nei.

Na ka lani ke ku mai eiwa ka moe.

Moku loko i ka moe a ua ola onei

10. lloihoi ole ka maka ke ike aku,

Hele hoi an a molowa iaia,

Eia la—oe.

Molowa Kona ua wela i ka la,

O Huehue kai apo'a e ke kehau.

15. Kaumaha ole i na lima o Hikuhia.

Ke kalele ku a Mailehahei

llilinai wale iho no i ka hilinai.

llealia kau e Kaawaawa o laila?

H hoi mai oe i ke ala lau alii,

20. Kamakuhi hanu pua ala o Kapuulena.

E nana e kakou, eia ianei,

Ua akahai, ua kakuu mai ka noho.

I ka hiki o nei mea maikai he noho malie,

Eia la—oe.



Beautiful Land of Hawaii. Nani na Aina o Hawaii.
UV NUUANU. NA NUUANU.

You are pleasant toward strangers

:

You are kind and loving,

Your nights have no rain, it is calm also,

.V safe refuge art thou for ships

;

5. You give them rest in their troubles.

Hawaii has gained a victory,

\Tt only an island.

Bare above, nothing growing,

Jehovah caused things to grow.

He produced tlic growing plants.

10. IJcantiful and lovely are the isles,

1 Ic distributes lienefits
;

The soil is rich

;

Every plant is growing well.

The taro, the potato, the yam,

15. Whereby hunger is appeased.

The water-melon and the

cane are good.

They are desirable products

;

The cotton is good.

It brings riches to men,

20. Hoite for Hawaii's future.

Have a mind to go there.

The people are kind, not angry.

It is finished to crumbling.

September, 1839.

He oluolu kou i na malihini

;

He lokomaikai me ke aloha,

Aolc on po ua, ua noho nialie hoi.

He puuhonua maikai oe no ua nioku

5. la oe no e maha, lakou pilikia.

Ua ea Hawaii he moku wale no,

Olohelohe ko luna, aohe mea kupu.

Na lehova i hoopuka mai.

Nana hoi i liana i na mea nlu.

to. Nani he maikai ka aina,

L^a hookupu maikai mai oia
;

He monioua ka leixj

;

He kupu maikai na mea kanu,

He kalo, ka uwala, ka uhi,

15. He mea ia e maona ai.

He maikai ka ipu, ke ko,

He mau waiwai maikai ia.

He maikai ka pulupulu.

Ko ke kanaka jwmaikai ia,

20. Lana ka nianao ia Hawaii.

Rlanao e holo ilaila.

He oluolu na kanaka, aolc huhu,

Ua pau a elu.

Song Book of Kalaikuaiwa. Buke Mele na Kalaikuaiwa.
IN HEAVEN IS POLOULA.

BY KALAl OF KONA.

KA LANI POLOULA.

NA KALAI O KONA.

There in heaven is Poloula,

the chief star.

The twinkling star.

Fluttering in the cross of the sky.

Keawe and Kalanikauleleiaiwi,

;. The line of chiefs from out of the East,

The banana field that stood in the time

of Pukea,

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. VI.—34.

Aia i ka lani F'oloula, ka hoku alii,

Ka hoku maka imoimo.

I hulili ma ka pea o ka lani.

O Keawe o Kalanikauleleiaiwi,

5. Ka lalani alii puka mai ma ka hikina,

Ka e"a maia i ku i ka wa o Pukea,

(53S)
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The small parent who radiates Kahualoa.

Kalanikupua]ja tiie hi,<^h chief,

the ancestor,

Springing forth tlie joy and desire

10. To seize the iiand. confirming the voice lo.

That this is my leliiia field.

Here you are.

There in Mana [is] the shadow.

the mirage,

Searching for Kalama Kopii,

15. Found at the fifth of .Ainaike, 15.

A work of the residents of Limaloa,

Erecting houses at Papiohuli.

The house of the thick cloud at

Kaunalewa was finished.

The ridge honnetted hy Kalauamaihiki.

JO. i^o yc>u have come over here, 20.

1 have gone to seek food

For our house warming,

Here you are.

O ka iki makua nana e kaa Kahualoa,

O Kalanikuj)uapa i ka laninni, ke kupuna,

Kiiini mai nei ka olioli me ka makemake

E lalau ka lima e hooko i ka leo

ka'u kula lehua noia,

Eia la oe.

.Via i RIana ke aka ! ka wai liula.

E imi ana ia Kalama Kopii,

Loaa i ka hapa lima o .\inaike,

He hana ka ke kamaaina o Limaloa.

E kukulu kauhale ana i Papiohuli,

Paa ka hale a ka naulu i Kaunalewa,

Ke kau])aku ia la e Kalauamaihiki.

L'a hiki mai ka oe ianei,

L^a halaau i ka imi mea ai

1 mea komo iK) ka hale o kaua,

Eia la—oe.

1

Hakaleleponi. Hakaleleponi.

10.

The bitter gourd had protection of

chiefly kapu.

The fragrant shrub of the stream.

The chief's pillar it was of Kaka'e.

A retinue, gathered compassionately

for the Kakaalaneo,

A water-course dam for the noisy place.

There was the wonderful chief's residence

For the kapued stream of Kamakaalaneo.

The house was silent and empty.

no people ;

The bed was not used,

Perhaps onwarfl in the small room,

Here vou are.

O ke kamanomano alii kapu ka uhi,

Ka aala makahinu o ke kahawai,

Ka pela 'Hi noia a Kaka'e.

lie kini liaehae aim no ke Kakaalaneo,

He pani mano wai no ka halulu kahi,

Nolaila mai ka noho kupanaha 'Hi,

No ke kahawai kapu o Kamakaalaneo.

He neoneo wale no ka hale, aohe kanaka.

W'ailio wale iho no kahi moe.

10. Eia 'ku paha i na mini liilii,

Eia la—oe.

The heavens turned back, the chief

turned front.

Turned from Keaka the chief's tree.

The ancestral ohia from the woods,

The mamaka sprouting field of Piilani,

Plucked [by] the resident the leaves cal

Kaakua ka lani, kaa alo ke 'Hi,

Kaa mai Keaka ka laau alii,

Ka oliia kumakua mai i ka wao.

Ka hoowaa ulu o mamaka o Piilani,

Kapaipai ke kupa oha ka lau

;
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20.

The overturned leaf of the kapu

;

Kapu of Kauwaunui, the flute.

Go [thou] according to the urging

of the desire

;

The mind leading the body,

r.ut you would be tired of the love,

Mere vou are.

20.

Ka lau kalnilihuli'a o ke kapu,

Kapu a Kauwaunui ka ohe.

O hele i ke koi a ka makemake

;

Ke kono a ka manao i ke kino,

O oe no nae ke luhi ana i ke aloha,

Eia la—oe.

Here am I, the kuahine rain,

Raining in the woods of Kaau,

25. Joining friendly the dews of Keehu,

The dew drops of the misty cloud,

nrip])ing to flood, floating the nene

blossoms,

For the teasing kupukupu in the VVaikoloa,

Working craftily on the plain of Kanoenoe,

30. Deceiving the native born resident of

that place

:

The many above Kokoloa.

When you called the meal was finished,

Vou were famished with hunger.

You had better have some salt,

35. It is the best there is.

i fere you are.

Eia 'u e ka ua kuahine,

E ua nei i ka nahele o Kaau,

25. \u hoolaua o Keehu wai kehau,

Ka huna wai kehau a ke kiowao,

I kulu kio, halana i ka ]nia o ka nene,

Ne ke kupukupu hone i ka Waikoloa,

Hana maalea i ke kiila o Kanoenoe,

30. I puni ke kupa, ke kamaaina o laila

;

Ke kini mauka o Kokoloa.

Ea mai nei oe ua pau ka ai ana,

Oki loa oe i ka pololi,

E aho no ka pu paakai a'e,

35. He ma'u noia,

Eia 'la—oe.

Kaiahua. Kaiahua.

10.

Fly alx)ve the relentless path of the wind.

Sickened by [the] head rain of Ikuvva,

Treading the borders of Kaawela,

.\t the eyeball of Manohina at Makalii,

The women above Nuumealani.

At the heaven cross of Kuhana heaven

In the flowering thicket of Laumalahea

That called me to you in your day [of]

rejoicing.

If you got angry your chin was firm;

Becoming indignant your mouth closed.

Extended the long lizard tongue.

This man was displeased with you.

What kind is it? the thing is rubbish.

Here vou are.

10.

Lele iluna ke ala ino a ka makani,

HooHliha i poo ua o Ikuwa,

Hehi hele i ka lihilihi o Kaawela,

I ka onohi o Manohina a Makalii,

na wahine iluna o Xuumealani,

1 ka pea lani o lani Kuhana,

I ka uluwehiwehi lau pua o Laumalahea,

I hea mai oe ia'u i ko la lealea.

(Huhu iho oe ku ko nuku),

.\ hiki mai ka ukiuki paa ko waha,

( Hemo ke lelo loa o Pelo )

,

Wahawaha keia kanaka ia oe,

( Heaha ke ano, he opala ia mea),

Eia la—oe.

15. Perhaps scattered

There at Kaukini [is] the bird-fearing

fire,

15. (Puehu paha).

Aia i Kaukini ke ahi kanai manu,
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A fire bewildering birds for Pokahi

That were snared above Ivaawana.

.A fisli-net it is of Kamaino,

20. A bag (of Hasai) gathered fog

from the mist.

Tiie net is spread in the smoke,

'fhe fish is seized by hand of PiiawaHi,

.\ chief whose k)ve is a curiosity to us,

.\n awa passer, an accuser,

25. A rivcr-moutheil lobster fur him and I.

I I ere vou are.

lie ahi kanalio manu no Pokahi

Ke hoohei 'la i luna o Kaawana,

Me upena mahae ia na Kamaino,

20. He eke (a Ilasai) hului ohu na ka noe.

Ke kuu 'la i ka upena o ka uwahi,

I lei ka ia lauahi lima o Puawalii.

He alii ke aloha he milimili na kakou,

lie a'e awa he pii poo,

25. lie ula ai nuku na maua me ia nei.

lua la—oe.

Keohokalole.

1!Y MAKUE.

Keohokalole.

N.\ M.VKUK.

The chief's girdle is sacred to a chief.

Liloa was girded with the girdle of

great power,

The girdle that compassed Umi the chief.

Chiefs outspread to ten descendants

;

5. Descendants set aside for Kanikawi

Whose were the four burning ancestors.

A sacred chief's countenance had Kauhi,

governor of Kama.

You are from Kamalua, the love

discerning man.

Because he had many friends he went

forward,

10. lie went forward and fiackward.

Here you are.

Kawaikini resembled Waialeale,

Resembled and agreed at Maunalima,

15oasting of the fine lehua buds,
.

15. Wishing perhaps to hear Hauailiki

Regarding the work of Kukalakamanu.

I have affection for Aipo,

A longing for a sight of Kahelekua.

The hunger troubles of Koianana

20. Measure it, place its full length.

Covering the width and breadth

To completely satisfy your desire.

Here you are.

O ke Kaailani kapu na he 'lii,

Kaa mai Liloa ke kaa i ulu nui,

C) ke kaai mawaho o Umi ke "lii.

Na 'Hi lau nianamana i umi ka ])ua ;

He man jnia wae ia no Kanikawi,

Nona na kujiuna ahi eha.

He maka lani kapu no Kauhi aimoku a

Kama.

Mai Kamalua oe 'ke aloha i ke kanaka,

I na ia na la he hoa lehidehu

10. He hele imua, Imi ana i hope,

Eia la—oe.

Hookohu Kawaikini i Waialeale.

Ua hookohukohu i Maunalima,

Ke kaena 'la i ka lehua maka noe,

15. E ake paha e lohe Hauailiki

I ka hana wale a Kukalakamanu.

He aloha ko'u ia Aipo,

O ka ike wale aku ia Kahelekua.

Ka haiki pilikia o Koianana

20. ,\nana ia kau i pan ka loa,

I pan ka lanla me ke akea

I'au pono iho 'la no kou makemake,

Eia la—oe.



Moeholua. Moeholua.

The chief is the chosen warrior, skin-

striped by the kapu.

The kapu of Kukona of Ahukinioloa,

[The] sacred road from Kahiki

Comes [to] the chief, the eatable

rough fish skin.

5. Kauhia-heavenly-altar-sacrifice, the chief.

The fish of the fish-pond of Kinilau

That were caught by the hook of

Manaiakalani

Do not praise the men.

The one who desired

10. The niaile as a bed room fur the auhau.

The resident is signaHng at the fire-place ;

The all-absorbing altar of the fire at

Makuaiki,

Seeking the swelling Pueo, the decoration.

Odorous mokihana, the fragrant plant ui

Makana

15. With my companion Kaana at W'aialoha.

There is at Honopu, Waikanaka,

A man to love should you see [him],

A companion for the lonely place,

The close companion who is residing here.

20. Here vou are.

ka lani ke koa ili oliiili onionio i ke

kapu,

Ke kapu o Kukona o Ahukinioloa,

Alalaa mai Kahiki

Hiki ka lani ka ia ili kalakala ili ai.

5. O Kaulualelemohailani ke 'Hi,

Na ia o ka pa ia a Kinilau,

1 hoolou ai i ka makau o Manaiakalani.

Mai hoolanilani i ke kanaka,

Ka mea nana i makemake

10. He lumi moe ka maile no ka auhau.

Ke kuehu mai 'la ke kupa i ka momoku

;

Ka lele makawalu a ke ahi i Makuaiki,

E imi ana i ka liko Pueo. ke hei,

Noenoe mokihana ka ihu anu lauae o

Makana

15. Me o"u hoa Kaana i Waialoha.

Aia la i Honopu i Waikanaka,

He kanaka ke aloha i ike oe.

He kokoolua no kahi mehameha,

O ke hoa pili no ia e noho nei,

20. Eia la—oe.

Kanaina. Kanaina.

The kaona flower befogs the sky,

Hanging in the smoke-house of

Kanaloa Kuaana.

The red bird with two sharp defenses,

Struck by the spurs of jMakakaualii,

5. The red makoko octopus in the deep sea.

Bones of Maka hung out in the rain.

The weapon that excelled in length

Was Kane of the Iwilani rain,

Like the great heavens was the love.

10. The beating of the heart pained. 10.

Ka pua kaaona maka uwahi ka lani,

I kau i ka hale uwahi o Kanaloa Kuaana.

ka moa ulahiwa i paku lua ka oi,

1 ku i ke kakala o Makakaualii,

O ka hee makoko ula i ke kai eleele.

O iwi kau i ka ua. a Maka,

O ka hia i pakela ka loa

O Kane i ka ua Iwilani,

Me he lani nui la ke aloha.

Ke kuikui i ka houpu a eha.

(539)
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The twisting hurt across the nian"s back,

Here you are.

Nuuanu is turned to the wind ;

The hands have seized the kiowao rain

15. Contending with Leleaanae.

Waipuhia was well pleased,

The haao rain resounded with laughter

;

[The] kukui consorted with the ahihi

;

With the kamakahala wreath of Malailua.

20. I am exceedingly ashamed of you

By your going around taking my name

When I flew by as a runner.

Here \ou are.

Eha ka hilo ka pea kna o ke kanaka,

Eia 'la—oe.

O Nuuanu ua huli i ka makni

;

Ua lalau na lima o ka ua kiowao.

15. E aumeume ana me Leleaanae

Ua komo ka lealea ia Waipuhia,

Ke kani nei ka aka a ka ua haao

;

Kukui haele me ka ahihi

;

Me ke kamakahala lei o Malailua.

20. He lua ole kuu hilahila ia oe

I ko lawe hele i ko'u inoa

Pulelo ana 'u me he wahi kukini 'la,

Eia la—oe.

Love Chants. He mau Mele Aloha.

Kalolou is another chief who stands

visible,

A cudgel is the quivering fish-line of

Kanaloa

;

A gasping for breath of Kane.

The contending forehead that day

;

5. Kanehoalani of Kauahoa,

My companion which accompanied

Kihi of Kauahoa was he.

Not an assistant : you are the one who
seeks knowledge.

With you as companion the tears

would flow.

Shortened is the sleep for spiritual

lX)Ssession.

10. He is indeed sleeping,

Careless and to no purpose,

Just listening here and there

And retaining much that is worthless.

Love is what he should keep,

13. T<j rejoice should he touch flesh;

.\ dazzling leaf, a concealed veil of his

;

A skin which strikingly resembled Mane's.

It is Mano of the sacred awa-root,

The sacred hill, to be appeased when the

kapu is properly observed.

20. Where is the station that will

give him peace ?

The lx)som only is satisfied by union,

O Kalolou ia lani ka i ku mea,

O ka newa ka kolili alio o Kanaloa

;

O ke kaahiki mauliawa o Kane,

O ka naenae hoa na lae ia la,

5. O Kanehoalani a Kauahoa,

Kuu hoa i hoohoa'i o Kihi kapua a

Kauahoa ia,

Aohe hoa : o ka hoa imi akamai oe.

O oe no ka hoa e hua ka ue,

Nainai hoi ka moe hoomanamana.

10. He moe la ka i ana,

Ka lau a hikaua,

E hoolono ae ana i o ia nei.

Nui wale hoi ka mea e malama'i.

Ka ukana e malama'i o ke aloha,

15. E hoolea i na he pa kino lau

;

He lau kolii he paku ia ia

;

He ili aai i kohu no Mano.

O Mano ia o ka puawa kapu,

Ka pue kapu he kena ka ke kapu wale

i pono.

20. Auhea ka palm e malumaluhia'i oia ?

Ua ono wale ke alo i ka pili na mai.
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30-

10.

15-

20.

With its being touched by man

And in the confusion takes on the

color of his skin.

Ruddy is the war crier on the day of battle,

The skin is [hke] that of Kama:
A countenance of a most sacred child-

chief, a wonderful chief.

Hard indeed is its sacredness when

it is used,

Deprived of the seizure of the night,

is destitute

:

Thou art gone, the true sun.

When the excitement arrived I fell

with thee.

We fought and came near rebelling.

We came near fighting on your account,

But you are not behind me,

Yet I am unduly excited for your love.

A lover is the large headed cloud

on the plain of Kema,

It is hanging above Kamahualele,

Simply appearing hitherward

Is the spirit of my lover.

I thought it was your voice making reply

;

It came to me wet and weak with flowers

in its hand.

Return, look after me, lest you regret

And say it is for him to look after his own.

How I love the call of the young geese,

It cried on account of the cold as it

crept along

:

It is thoroughly wet with the cold

of the dew.

It is simply waving from below the sea,

And increasing is the kookoolauwahine

( wind )

,

Aly companion in the calm of Puna,

Of the plain of Kahunanahai

:

A lover in the house—the long house,

From the pili flower-treading rain of

waahila.

Makahuna is ashamed,

I hid it so as to be secure,

But my tears revealed it and

it became known.

We are known, my love.

The love was known without any voice.

Yet I longed for your coming;

On your coming a house is here.

I ka pa kanaka ana mai.

I'ioloku ai kohu ai ka ili.

Ehu o ka la kaua no ka la kauehu,

25. A Kama ka ili.

He ili lani hiwauli, he lani ku hao,

Nahao na moe ke haona nei.

O ka haona o ka po nele ia. ua nele,

Hele oe ka la io.

30. lliki ka inoa kaeo hina wau mamuli ou,

Kaka anelie maua e kipikipi.

Mai hakaka la maua ia oe,

Aole ka oe mamuli ou,

Kaeo hewa ana a'u i kou aloha.

10.

He ipo ke ao poo nui i ka laula o Kema,

Ke kau mai la maluna o Kamahualele.

Ke lele wale mai no ia nei

Ke kahoaka u kmi aloha.

O kau ia e manao nei o ko leo i ka pane

ana mai.

Pa iho ia'u eloelo nawali an ka pua o ka

lima.

Ho"i, mai nana oe ia'u o al(jha oe aunei,

Ke i mai iaia no paha ke kii i ka ua.

.\loha wale ke oho pua o ka nene,

La ue wale i ke anu i kokoloea

Ua pulu ko u i ke anu a ka hau,

Ke ahe wale mai la no mai lalo ke kai

A uhi ke kookoolauwahine.

Kuu lioa i ka la o Puna,

I ke kula wale o Kahunanahai,

. He ipo i ka hale halauloa,

Mai ka ua liehi pua pili waahila.

Hilahila o r^Iakahuna.

I huna no wau e nalo,

Hai kuu waimaka i kea.

Ikea kaua e ke aloha.

L'a ike no i ke aloha po loa i leo.

He ake ko hiki mai,

A hiki mai oe he hale ko onei.
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25. Let us enter where it is warm. 25. Maloko nei kaua ka mehana hoi.

10.

15-

20.

25-

5-

Tlie expansion of the smoke

;

When it smokes there are birds,

if its bird smoke,

This is a night for smoking birds

on Kaukini.

The multitude of fowlers of Pokahi

With nets without hoops by Pauawa'lii.

A chief is the bird-fire for Kaauana

indeed.

I cried until I was short of breath

When I heard that my lover had a

companion :

On my arrival the companion was gone.

My bed was given for their desire

\Vhich caused this per.son to dwell

with love.

At -Vpua is the lama bud,

It is being covered over by this misery.

The light mountain fog of Kaolina

At the cliff of Hakuna in mountain fast-

nesses, [it] is crying,

Repenting and offering my body

a recompense

For the endearment which we have

enjoyed ;

For the endearment which rejoiced

my heart toward you and

Possessed me with gentle love

And made me love the person

in the presence

Of the lover ! Here is a lover,

a woman who talks of evil.

I see that my companion has

become strange.

He does not recognize me, his companion
in sin, yet here I am.

I am going to meet my wind companion
In the days at Kualani kini,

[A] companion at Waikupolo.

I am saddened, for evil lurks within.

Loving is the water which moistens

the edge of the cloud.

It is welling over in tears,

Weeping at the beach until out of breath

;

Weeping from the beach to the uplands

to be quieted.

The cry is a rain, it is raining from the

beach to be quieted in the uplands,

Quieting the bud of the wild kalo
;

ID.

20.

O ka liko o ka uahi

Uahi nae manu uahi manu e

Poahi manu o Kaukini e

O ke kini lawaia manu o Pokahi

Upena kuku ule o Puawa'lii

He 'Hi ke ahi manu no Kaauana au e

Uwe wale no au a pau ke aho

I ka lohe ana mai he hoa ko kuu aloha ala

Ea ana a'u ua lilo ka pili

La haawi kuu moe i make ai

I noho ai nei kanaka me ka 'loha

Aia i Apua ka liko o ka lama

Ke hina ia aku la e ka maino

E ka noe ohu mauna o Kaolina

I ka pali o Hakuna i na au mauna e ue ana

E mihi ana i kuu kino i uku

No ka moe i moe iho nei a

No ka moe i hauoli ai kuu nianawa aa

ia oe a

L'luhia maoli e laka ke 'loha

Aloha ia aku i ke kanaka i ka maka
O ka ipo eia he ipo he wahine haina ino

Ua ino mai la ka ua hoa la

Ike ole mai nei ia'u a maua i moe hewa
la eia hoi

E hoi ana a'u e pili i kuu wahine makani

I na la i Kualani kini

Hoaloha i Waikupolo

Poele a'u la ua loko ino.

i

Aloha ka wai kio i ka maka o ke ao

;

Ke hoohalokoloko mai la e ue,

Uwe no i ke kai a pau ke aho

;

Ue no mai kai a hala i uka.

5. He uwe he ua, he ua hoi mai kai a uka,

Hoonana i ka maka o ke kaluulu ;
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10.

5-

10.

A rain which feeds the baskets of kalo

blossoms,

Tlie kalo with hard roots standing

in the lehua,

Lehua kalo at the lehua uplands in Kona.

Laukona cane is the cane growth above,

Here it is, born and held on high

;

It is the wonder of yesterday,

(iladdened long ago for the attachment

was great.

Entangled outside of the vine.

The heavens are darkened, greatly

darkened by the rain.

Covered with blackness is the mountain.

The mountain of Leleanae.

The head of Lanihuli is crt)wn turned ;

is facing the wind.

O ye wind, there is fragrance.

What would you, haao, the rain

wreathing the kamakahala

Which has matured above Keki

?

The leaves grow, the flowers develop large,

Nurtured by the rain of Nuuanu.

O thou cold, what is it?

The shadow of the chief arose lobster like.

Bathing in the water of the clouds in

heaven.

. It has grown large and is trailing.

The rain cloud is a benefactor to Kona.

3. I feel sorry for Kona, it is hurt,

it is sweltered by the sun.

The plain of Kailua is sore.

It is struck on the side by heat as

a child untied and left to himself.

The rocks toward the sea lie by themselves.

Nothing to disturb them,

10. The breast of the calm is not panting.

The face wet and slippery with dew,

The dew of the ice from the mountain,

.V water without body by the wind,

Just simply wetting the food

15. i'o give life to the food of Wainae.

Let there be a resting so that

The pangs of love would be assuaged.

And the weariness of desire

That is yours,—to desire until it is

placed in your quiver,

20. When within there is a friend, a call

issues forth, here I am.

10.

5-

10.

10.

Ka ua hanai kihene apu pua kalo,

Na kalo uia a liao kuniaka lehua,

Kalo leluia mauka o lehua a Kona.

Ko laukona maka ulu o na ko i luna,

Eia la a hanau ka luna

;

Ka hao i nehinei,

Ua olioli i kahi ko iki ole la ka pili,

I liliia iwaho o ka hue.

Polani po hewa i ka ua,

Eleele panoa ke kuahiwi,

Ka mauna o Leleanae.

1 le panejxx) no Lanihuli,

E haliu ana i ka makani.

E ka makani e he ala,

Heaha kau e ka haao e ka

kamakahala

Ua makua i luna o Keki.

L^lu ka lau kaha ka pua,

Maawe i ka ua o Nuuanu.

E ke anu e heaha la ?

lei

O kupu havvawae ke aka o ke "Hi,

Me auau i ka wai maka opua i ka lani.

Ke koiawe ae la he makua.

He makua ke ao ua no Kona.

Kona kau aloha, ua eha, ua pepehiia

e ka la,

L-a napele ke kula o Kailua,

Ua pa aoao i ka wela me he keiki mai
hana hemo la.

Hemo haalele ke a o ke kai,

Waiho malie wale iho no,

Naenae ole ke alo o ka lai,

Alokele pahee i ke kehau,

Kehau wai hau no ka mauna,

He wai kino ole na ka makani

Ke hoomau wale no i ka ai,

1 ola ka ai o Wainae.

Auhea no la i na lea iho e

Ka oopa a ke aloha,

Ka malohilohi i ka makemake
O kau ia o ka makemake a komo lie pua la

20. Maloko i makamaka e hea mai ai owau e.



Ode to Love. He Mele Aloha.

A wicket-gate is Nuuanu for the wind

;

A threatening blackness for

the wind-driven rain

;

A stone fenced pond for the kioao

;

For my anae, at Leleanae.

fhere above is Waipuhia

With my aholehole at Lanihitli,

Which swim in great numbers

in the waahila rain.

Say, eat.

Shame abides with the

masterless fishermen,

For the fish-baskets have

been taken away.

Leaving only the coarse receptacles.

Hana makaha^ Nuuanu na ka makani-

I le paulihiwa' na ka ua haao*

I le Inko pa pohaku no ke kioao"

Na ku anae" no Leleanae,

Ai la iluna o Waipuhia."

Me a'u aholehole** i Lanihuli.

Ua. holo a nui i ka ua waahila,"

A—i, e—a,'"

1 lilahila" ka noho ana o ka lawaia

hakn ole.

Ua ohi'a'- ka ipuholoholona a pau

;

I ahona i ka inaluahine hoi a.

i

'Makaha, a wicket gate or door at the mouth of fish-ponds where the water can enter but where the fish cannot

escape.

'Paulihiwa, pauli, poetic for pouli ; hiwa. exceedingly black as a threatening cloud.

°Haao, name of a kind of rain at Koolau accompanied by black darkness.

'Loko papohaku. Nuuanu is likened to a lake fenced with a stone wall.

'Kioao, name of the rain at Nuuanu ;
poetically speaking, Nuuanu in tlie great rain is swinuning with water.

"Anae, a kind of fish at the Leleanae place in upper Nuuanu.

'Waipuhia, name of the waterfall on the right as seen in going up Nuuanu, lit., the water blown (1)y llie wind).

'Aholehole, name of a flat round fish at Lanihuli, a place near the cascade.

"Waahila, name of the rain on the tops of the mountains.

'°A-i-e-a, chorus.

"Hilahila, shame covers fishermen without masters.

'"Ua ohi 'a, etc., the fish worms are all gathered; inaluahine; inalua, name of the basket fishcrnien have wherein

to throw various things.
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Song to Hiiaka. He Kau' no Hiiaka.

lO.

The high surf-pit breaks upon the shore

;

It bursts on high, breaking pointedly by

the storm.

W'itli deafening noise the lehua of

Kaniahiku roars,

The woman who consumes

the lehua of Kaumu.
The rocks bubble till they hurt.

D\' the seizures of the fire sported with

by the puulena wind.

The island is drawn up ; the land is

flattened down
;

The sky is lowered ; the mountain is

thrown into surf;

The ocean broken up, Kilauea overllnws.

Say, I'apalauahi becomes a cave.

Pele pierces her body ; the hail.

The rain that cometh from heaven.

The earth travels in an earthquake.

The hailstones fall with confusing noise

;

Then Puna rises up on high.

Low is the growing pillars of cloud.

The upland of Keahialaka is like a sandy

colored blossom,

Girdled by the fire of Waiwelawela

Of the crater, eh

Woe betide those that near

the crater dwell.

Apopoi," haki kaikoo, ka lua,*

Haki ku, haki kakala,"' a ka ino.

Paia'' kuli, luvo lehua, no Kaniahiku'

Wahine ai lehua o Kaumu'*

5. Kupukupu,'' a eha ka jjohaku'"

I ka uwalu" a ke ahi i ke kaunu'- a ka

puulena'"

Huki ka moku,'^ papapa ka aina.

llaahaa ka lani, kaikoo ka mauna.'^

lla"' ka moana, ])opoi'' Kilauea.

10. Ilalelo o Papalauahi'*' e

—

O mai Pele i o'^ na kino, ka hakikili,-"

Ka ua mai ka lani mai.

Nei ka honua i ke olai,

Haka Ikuwa-' ka poha koeleele,

15. Ku mai Puna kiekie,

Haahaa ka ulu a ka opua,"-

Pua-''' ehu mai la uka o Keahialaka,

Pa-u"* i ke ahi Waiwelawela,

O ka lua e.

20. Aloha ua poe la o uka o ka lua e.

'He kau, the portion of a mele or poetical part of a kaao to be sung, interlarding its recitation.

'Hiiaka, the youngest sister of Pele, renowned for her supernatural powers, particularly for strength.

'Apopoi, to turn over as the ridge of the surf when breaking; haki, its breaking; kaikoo, high surf or sea.

'Ka lua, the pit Kilauea.

'Haki kakala, it breaks in rough drops.

'Paia, a confused noise ; kuli, deafening, stunning noise ; uwo, to bellow, roar.
'Kaniahiku, name of a place at the volcano.

"Kaumu, the oven, an epitliet of Kilauea.

'Kukukupu, the action of the bubbling, boiling lava.

"Pohakau, poetical for pohaku.
"Uwalu, waluwalu

; to grab, seize hold of anything available as in climbing a precipice, so the fire seizes any
combustible material.

"Kaunu, playing, sporting, of a man and woman ; here the play of the wind with the fire.

"Puulena, name of the wind that blows troin Kilauea towards Hilo.
"Huki ka moku, i. e., Pele draws up the land as in a mountain, to papala, flatten down.
"Kaikoo ka manna, throws the mountains into surf.

"Ha for haki, breaks up.

"Popoi, overflow; Kilauea breaks up and overflows.
"Name of a place near the volcano.

"O, to stab, pierce ; na kino, bodies.

'"Hakikili, the rain of hail ; hail stones are termed hua Iiekili.

-'Ikuwa, name of a month; poha, poetical for pohaku, elision of the ku liecause tlie next vowels begin with ko;
koeleele, loud noise or sound.

"Opua, clouds that appear low, haahaa, and stand up as pillars.

°'Pua ehu, to blossom a sandy color ; trees scathed with fire.

"Pa-u, girt about with the liquid fire of the pit.
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Ode to Kaiko. He Mele na Kaiko.

Borne aloft is the water

by the wooden viaduct,

The water that is borne by

the wiliwiH of Poloiea,

Tliat the food of Keaokuukuu

may find nourisiniient.

iMuni the water is the food

of Kamananui

;

From Kawaihapai even to Kaena.

A disturbed thought exists

witiiin tiiee there,

I'ire rages within, it flames

with desire to sleep,

Tlie lj(jnes are wrung tlirough desire,

'{"he praise of ilaaheo is a puukauila,

Thou art proud indeed.

Auamo- i luna ka wai haka laau^

Ka wai a ka wihwili* o Poloiea,

I ola ka ai o Keaokuukuu/'

I ka wai ka ai o Kamananui."

Mai Kawaihapai" no a Kaena.

He ena' 'loha kou e noho mai la,

Ua 'hi loko" ua lapalapa^" i ka moe.

Ua uina^^ ka iwi o ka makemake,

Ua puukauila'- na io o Haaheo.'^

He heo no e."

'A song of Kaiko, a petty chief, caused by grief.

'Auanio, to bear, carry.

'Haka laau, etc., a ladder; Iiorc a rude aqueduct of sticks of timber put up so as to carry water.

*WiliwiIi, the kind of timber used for the water trough of Poloiea, a place in Waialua.

'-'-'Place-names in Waialua ; from Kawaihapai (lit. the fruitful water) to Kaena, tlie norlliwestern point of

Oahu.

"He ena, a perturbation of mind from having injured one, hence, a dislike or fear of the person. He ena 'loha

ko'u, i. c., Haaheo, his wife, love estranged or set upon by another ; e noho mai la, tliat is here exhibited or that exists

within you.

"Ua 'hi loko, i. c, Haaheo on rtrc internally; fire rages within.

'°Ua lapalapa, it flames witli desire to sleep (cohabit).

"Uina, to wring off, twist, break ; the bones are wrung off through desire.

"Puukauila, pun, a bunch; to resemble one to the kanila (one of Hawaii's most valued trees) was to speak in
praise of him.

"Haaheo, the wife of Kaiko.

"He heo no e, chorus from the last syllable of Haaheo.
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